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THE CANADIAN MINISTRY

According to Precedence as at January 31, 1947

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE WILLIAM LYON
MACKENZIE KING, C.M.G......... Prime Minister, President of the Privy

Council.

TEE RIGHT HONOURABLE IAN ALISTAIR
MACKENZIE, K.C.................Minister of Veterans Affairs.

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE JAMES
LORIMER ILSLEY, K.C............. Minister of Justice and Attorney General

of Canada.

THE RIET HONOURABLE CLARENCE
DECATUR HOWE .................. Minister of Reconstruction and Supply.

THE RIGHT HoNOURABLE JAMES
GARFIELD GARDINER .............. Minister of Agriculture.

THE HONOURABLE JAMES ANGUS
MACKINNON .................... Minister of Trade and Commerce.

THE HONOURABLE COLIN GIBSON, M.C.,
K.C., V.D. ... .............. Secretary of State of Canada.

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE Louis
STEPHEN ST. LAURENT, K.C....... Secretary of State for External Affairs.

THE HONOURABLE HUMPHREY
MITCHELL ....................... Minister of Labour.

THE HONOURABLE ALPHONSE FOURNIER,
K.C. ........................... Minister of Public Works.

THE HONOURABLE ERNEST BERTRAND,
K.C. ........................... Postmaster General.

TEE HONOURABLE BROOKE CLAXTON,
K.C. ...... ................ Minister of National Defence.

THE HONOURABLE JAMES ALLISON

GLEN, K.C. .................... Minister of Mines and Resources.

THE HONOURABLE JOSEPH JEAN, K.C...Solicitor General of Canada.

TUE HONOURABLE LIONEL CHEVRIER,
K.C. ........................... Minister of Transport.

THE HONOURABLE PAUL JOSEPH JAMES
MARTIN, K.C. ................... Minister of National Health and

Welfare.

THE HONOURABLE DOUGLAS CHARLES
ABBOTT, K.C..................... Minister of Finance.

iii
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THE HONOURABLE JAMES J. MCCANN,
M.D., C.M......................Minister of National Revenue and

Minister of National War Services.
THE HONOURABLE HEDLEY FRANCIS

GREGORY BRIDGES, K.C........... Minister of Fisheries.

THE HONOURABLE WISHART McL.
ROBERTSON ..................... .Minister without Portfolio, and Leader

of the Government in the Senate.

PRINCIPAL OFFICERS OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL

Clerk of the Privy Council and Secre-
tary to the Cabinet.............. A. D. P. HEENEY, Esquire, K.C.

Assistant Clerk of the Privy Couneil ... A. M. HILL, Esquire.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

ACCORDING TO SENIORITY

JANUARY 31, 1947.

THE HONOURABLE JAMES H. KING, P.C., SPEAKER

SENATORS DESIGNATION 1POST OFFICE ADDEESS

THE HONOURABLE

JAMES J. DoNNEvzLLY ....................

CHARLES PnILiPPE BEAluBiENq............

THOMAS JEAN BouRE.................

EDWARD .MICHENEE .....................

WILLIAM JAMES HAEMEB ...............

GEnALD VExxxx WHITE, C.B.E ........

JOHN ANTHONY MoDONALD .............

JAMES A. CALDER, P.C...............

ARTHUR C. HARDT, P.C..............

Sin ALLEN BEISTOL AYLESWOETH, P.C.
K.C.M.G .......................

WILLIAM AsHBuay BUCHANAN ..........

ARTHUR BLuss Copp, P.C..............

JOHN PATRICK MOLLOT .................

DANIEL E. RILEY ...................

WILuIÂ H. McGUM...............

DONAT RAYMOND .......................

GUsTAvE LACASSE ......................

WALTER E. FOSTER, P.C..............

CAIBINE R. WILSON ....................

JAMES MURDOCX, P.C................

JOHN EWEN SINCLAIR, P.C ...........

JAMES H. KiNo, P.C. (Speaker)...

ARTHUR MAECOTTE ......................

CHARLES COLQUHlOUN BALLANqTYNE, P.C...

South Bruce .........

Montarville ...........

Riohibucto...........

Red Deer............

Edmonton ............

Penibroke ............

Shediae ........ ......

Saltcoats .............

Leeds ...............

North York ..........

Lethbridge ..........

Weetmorland. ........

Provencher ..........

HIigh River ...........

East York..........

De la Vallière ........

Essex ...............

Saint John ..........

RockcIiffe...........

Parkdale............

Queen'a ..............

Ko-otenay East...

Ponte ix ..............

Alma ..... ...........

Pinkerton, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Richibucto, N.B.

Calg.ary, Alta.

Edmonton, Ait.

Pembroke, Ont.

Shed.iac, N.B.

Regina, Sask.

Brockville, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Lethbridge, Alta.

Sackville, N.B.

Winnipeg, Man.

High River, Alta.

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Tecumseh, Ont.

Saint John, N.B.

Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Emerald, P.E.I.

Victoria, B.C.

Ponteix, Sask.

Montreal, Que.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENATORS DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRESS

THE HONOURABLE

WILLIAM HENRY DENNis................

LuCIEN MORAUD..........................

RÂLeRi BRON FLORNER...................

WÂLTER MORLEY Asm.TIIIE...............

FELIx P. QUINN.........................

JOHN L. P. RoaîcxaEÂU..................

JOHIN A. MACDONALD, P.C .............

DONALD SUTHERLAND, P.O .............

IVA ÇAMPBELL FALLIS...................

GEORGE B. JONES, P.O ...............

ANTOINE J. LÉGER........................

HENRY A. MULLINS.......................

JOHiN T. HAIG...........................

EUOÈNE PAQUET, P.C ................

WILLIAM DUFF...........................

JOHN W. DE B. FARRis...................

ADRIAN K. HUGESSEN....................

NORMAN P. LAMBERT...................

J. FERNAND FAFARD.......................

ARTHUR LUCTEN BEAUBiEN...............

JOHN J. STEVENSON.....................

ARISTIDE BLAIS...........................

DONALD MACLENNAN....................

CHTARLES BENJAMIN HOWARD.............

ELLE BEAUREGARD.........................

ATHANASE DAVID.........................

EDOUARD CHARLES ST-PÈRE.............

SALTER ADRIAN HAYDEN..................

NORMAN MOLEOD PATERSON..............

WILLIAM JAMES HUSHION...............

JOSEPH JAMES DUFFUS..................

WILLIAM DAUM EUILER, P.C ..........

LÉON MERCIER GouiN...................

TIHOMAS VIEN, P.C ..................

PAMPHILE RÉAL DUTEEMBLAT...........

WILIAM RUPEET DATTES................

Hlal if ax..............

La Salle ..............

Blaine Lake.........

ilosetown............

Bedford-Halifax..

Digby-C]are ...........

Cardigan....... ......

Oxford .......... .....

P'eterborough .........

Royal ................

L'Acadie ............

Marquette .... ........

Winnipeg ............

Lauzon ...............

Lunenburg ............

Vancouver South..

Inkerman .............

Ottawa ........ .......

De la Durantaye ...

St. Jean Baptiste..

Prince Albert .........

St. Albert ...........

Margaree Forke ...

Wellington ............

Rougemont ...........

Soel...... .........

De Lanaudière ........

Toronto ..............

Thunder Bay .........

Victoria..............

Peterborough West ..

WVaterloo .............

De Salaberry........

De Lorimier ..........

Repentigny ............

Kingston ............

Halifax, N.S.

Quebec, Que.

Blaine Lake, Sask.

Rosctown, Sask.

Bedford, N.S.

Mýaxwellton, N.S.

Cardigan, P.E.J.

Ingersoîl. Ont.

Peterborough, Ont.

Apohiaqui, N.B.

Moncton, N.B.

Winnipeg, Maxi.

Winnipeg, Maxi.

St. Rlomuald, Que.

Lunenburg. N.S.

Vancouver, B.

Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

L'Jslet, Que.

St. Jean Baptiste, Maxi.

Regina, Sask.

Edmonton, Alta.

Margaree Forks, N.S.

Sherbrooke, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Toronto, Ont,

Fort William, Ont.

Westmount, Que.

Peterborough, Ont.

Kitchener, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Outremont, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Kingston, Ont.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENÂTOES 1 DESIGNÂTION 1 POST OFFICE ÂDDRESB

THE HON1OURCABLE

J. JOSEPH BENCE ......................

JAMES PETER MOINnSRE................

GORDON PETER CAMPBELL ...............

WISHART MoL. ROBERTSON, P.C ......
JOHN FREDERICX JOHNSTON .............

TELESPHORE DAMIEN BoucHARD .........

ARMAND DAIGLE ........................

JOSEPH ARTHUR LESAGE ................

CYRILLE VÂUSrîLAcourr.................

JAOn NîOOL ...........................

THrOMAS ALEXANDER CRERARL, P.O...

WILLIAM HORACE TAYLOR ..............

FRED WILLIAM GERSHiAW..............

JOHN POWER HOWDEN .................

CHARLES EDOUARD FERLAND .............

VINCENT Dupuxs .......................

CHARLES L. BISHiOP.....................

JOHN JAMES KINLET .......... 9........

CLARENCE JOSEPH VENIOT ...............

ARTHUR WENTWORTHI ROnBucw....

JOHN ALEXANDER MODoNALU ...........

ALEXANDER NMiL MOLEAN ..............

BREWER RoBiNSON .....................

FREDERICK W. PIRIE ....................

GEORGE PERCIVAL BURCHILL .............

JEAN MARIE DESSUREAULT ..............

JOSEPH RAOUL HURTUBISE ...............

GERALD GRATTAN MOGEER ...............

PAUL HENRI BOUrnitu ................

JAMES GRAY TURGEoN ..................

STANLEY STEWART MoKEEN-z............

Lincoln .............

Mount Stewart...

Toronto.'............

Shelburne............

Centra! Saskatchewan..

The Laurentides..

Mille lies ...........

The Gulf .............

Kennebec...........

Bedford.............

Churchill.............

Norfolk ..............

Medicine Hat.........

St. Boniface ..........

Shawinigan...........

Rigaud..............

Ottawa ..............

Queen's-Lunenburg ..

Gloucester............

Toronto-Trinity ...

King's ...............

Southern New Bruns-
wick ..............

Summerside...........

Victoria-Carleton ..

Northumberland ...

Stadacona............

Nipissing............

Vancouver-Burrard ....

Grandville ............

Vancouver ............

St. Catharines, Ont.

Mount Stewart, P.E.I.

Toronto, Ont.

Halifax, N.S.

Bladworth, Saak.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Montreai, Que.

Québec, Que.

Levis,' Que.

Sherbrooke, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Scotiand, Ont.

Medicine Hat, Alta.

Norwood Grove, Man.

Joliette, Que.

Longueuil, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

Lunenburg, N.S.

Bathurst, N.B.

Toronto, Ont.

Halifax, N.S.

Saint John, N.B.
Summerside, P.E.I.

Grand Falls, N.B.

South Nelson, N.B.

Quebec. Que.

Sudbury, Ont.

Vancouver, B.

Quebee, Que.

Vancouver, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.



SENATORS 0F CANADA
ALPHABETICAL LIST

JANUARY 31, 1947.

SENATORS 1 DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRESS

THE HONOURABLE

AsELTiNE, W. M .....................

&TLEswoETu, SIz ALLEN, P.C., ......

BALLANTYNE, C. C., P.C ..............

BEAuBIEN, A. L ....................

BEAUBIEN, C. P ......................

BEAUBEGABI), ELIE....................

BENiCH, J. JOSEPH ......................

Brsiiop, CHAnLE L ...................

BLAIS, ABISTInE........................

BoucHARD, TzLESPHoBE DAmiENiq....

BoUFFABD, PAUTL HENBI ................

BouEQUE, T. J ......................

BucHANANq, W. A ...................

BURORILL, GEORGE PERCIVAL .............

CALDER, J. A., P.C ..................

CAMPBELL, G. P ....................

Copp, A. B., P.C ....................

CRERAR, THOMAS ALEXANDER, P.CO...

DAIG;LE, ARMAND .......................

DAviD, ATHANASE ......................

DÂviEs, WILLIAM RUPEET ..............

DENNIS, W. H......................

DESSUREAUÎT, JEAN MARIE ..............

DONNELLY, J. J ....................

Dius,, WILLIAM ....................-...

Du»Tus, J. J.......................

Dupiuis, VINCENT ......................

DuTREMBLAY, PAmpHILE RÉAL .......

Rosetown .............

North York ...........

Alma ................

St. Jean Baptiste..

MontarvilIe ...........

Rougemont ..........

Lincoln .............

Ottawa .............

St. Albert ............

The Laurentides ...

Grýandyjille............

Richibucto ............

Lethbridge ...........

Northumberland ...

Saltcoats .............

Toronto.............

Westmorland ..........

Churchill..............

Mille Iles ...........

Sorel ........ ........

Kingston .............

Halifax ..............

Stadacona............

South Bruce ..........

Lunenburg ............

Peterborough West ..

-Rigaud..............

Repentigny ........ ...

Rosetown, Sask.

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

St. Jean Baptiste, Man.

Montreal, Que.

Montreal, Que.

St. Catharines, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Edmonton, Alta.

St. Hyaointhe, Que.

Quebec, Que.

Richibucto, N.B.

Lethbridge, Alta.

South Nelson, N.B.

Regina, Sask.

Toronto, Ont.

Sackville, N.B.

Winnipeg, Man.

Montreal. Que.

Montreal, Que.

Kingston, Ont.

Halifax, NA.

Quebee, P.Q.

Pinkerton, Ont.

Lunenburg, N.S.

Peterborough, Ont.

Longueuil, P.Q.

Montreal, Que.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENATORS

THrE HONOURAIiLE

E ULER, W. D., P.C...................

FAFARD. J. F .......................

FALLIS, IVA CAMPBELL...................

PlARRIS, J. W. DE B ..................

FERLAND, CHARLES EDOUARD..............

FOSTER, W. E., P.C ...................

GERSHÀW, FRED WILLIAM................

GouiN, L. M........................

HAio, JOHN T.......................

HARDY, A. C., P.C ....................

HARMER, W. J .......................

HAYDEN, S. A .......................

HORNER, R. B ........................

HOWARD, C. B .......................

IIOWDEN, JOHN POWER...................

HuGEssEN, A. K ......................

HURTUBISE, JOSEPH RAOUL...............

HusmIoN, W. J .......................

JOHNSTON, J. FREDERICK.................

JONES, GEORGE, B., P.C ................

K&ING, J. H.. P.C. (Speaker) ...........

KINLEY, JOHN JAMES...................

LACASSE, G..........................

LAMBERT, NORMAN r .................

LÉGER, ANTOINE J ...................

LESAGE, J. A........................

MACDONALD, J. A., P.C ................

MACLENNAN, DONALD....................

MARCOTTE, A.........................

McDONALD, J. A .... ................

MCDONALD, JOHN ALEXANDER............

MCGEER, GERALD GRATTAN...............

MCGUIRE, W. H .....................

MCJNTYRE, JAMES P .................

MCKEEN, STANLEY STEWART.............

McLEA1,, A-'LE-XANDER NErL...............

MICHIENER, E........................

DESIGNATION

Waterloo .............

De la Durantaye..

Peterborough ..........

Vancouver South..

Shaw inigan..........

Saint John ...........

-Medicine Hat :....

De Salaberry ..........

Winnipeg.............

Leeds ................

Edmonton ............

Toronto ..............

Blaine Lake ...........

Wellington ............

St. Boniface ...........

Inkerman .............

Nîpîj)ssîng.............

Victoria ...... ........

Central Saskatchewan..

Royal ................

Kootenay East ........

Qtieein's-Lunenhurg ..

Essex ................

Ottawa ...... .........

L'Acadie ............

The Gulf ............

Cardigan ............

Margaree Forks ...

Ponteix .............

Slhediac .............

King's...............

Vancouver -B urr ard ....

East York ............

Mount Stewart ........

Vancouver............
Southern -New Bruns-

wick ...............
Red Deer .............

POST OFFICE ADDRESS

Kitchener, Ont.

L'Islet, Que.

Peterborough, Ont.

Vancouver, B.C.

Joliette, P.Q.

Saint John, N.B.

Medicine Hat, Alta.

Montreal, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Brockville, Ont.

Edmonton, Alta.

Toronto, Ont.

Blaine Lake, Sask.

Sherbroolie, Que.

N'ýorwood Grove, Man.

Montreal, Que.

Siudbury, Ont.

Westmount, Que.

Bladworth, Sask.

Apohiaqui,NB

Victoria, B.C.

Lunenburg, N.S.

Tecumseh, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.

Moncton, N.B.

Qiieber, Que.

Cardigan, P..

Margaree Forks, N.S.

Ponteix, Sask<.

Shediac, N.B.

Upper Dyke Village, N.S.

Vancouver, B.C.

Toronto, Ont.

Mount Stewart, P.E.I.

Vancouver, B.C.

Saint John, N.B.

Calgary, Alta.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

SENÂTORS 1 DESIGNATION 1 POST OFFICE ADDRESS

THEz HoNOURABLE

MLOLLOY, J. P ..... ........

gonAuD, L........ ........

MrULLINs, HENRY A..................

MWEDOCK, JAMES, P.C...............

.TIOOL, JAOOB ..........................

PAQUET, EuOÈNE, P.C................

PATERSON, N. MoL..................

PIRIE, FREDERICK W .................

QUINx. FELIX P ....................

RATmoiqD, D.......................

RILEr, D. E ..........................

ROBERTSON, W. MoL., P.C ............

RoBICERAu, J. L. P .................

RoBiNSON, BaEwER .....................

ROEBUCK, ARTIRUR WENTWORTH .........

SINCLAIR, J. E., P.C.................

STEVENSON, J. J ....................

ST-PÈRE, E. C ......................

SuTHERLAND, DONALD, P.C ...........

TAYLOR, WILLIAM HORACE ..............

TURGEON, JAMES GRAY .................

VAILLÂNOOUaT, CYRILLE .................

VENIOT, CLARENCE JOSEPII..............

VIEN, THromAs, P.C .................

WIIITE, G. V., C.B.E.................

WILSON, CAIRINEC R .................

Provencher ...... .....

La Salle ............

Marquette ...... ......

Parkdale .............

Bedford .............

Lauzon .... ...........

Thunder Bay ..........

Victor ia-Canleton..

Bedford-Halifax ...

De la Vallière .........

High River ...........

SheIburne...........

Digby.Clare ...........

Summerside ...........

Toronto-Trinity ...

Queen's ..............

Prince Albert .........

De Lanaudière...

Oxford ...... .........

Norfolk ..............

Kennebec............

Gloucester............

De Lorimier ..........

Pembroke ...........

Rockcliffe ...........

Winnipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Ottawa, Ont.

Sherbrooke, Que.

St. Romuald, Que.

Fort William, Ont.

Grand Falls, N.B.

Bedford, N.S.

MontreR!, Que.

High River, Alta.

Halifax, N.S.

Maxwellton, N.S.

Summerside, P.E.I.

Toronto, Ont.

Emerald, P.E.I.

Regina, Sask.

Montreal, Que.

Ingersoll, Ont.

Scotland, Ont.

Vancouver, B.C.

Levis, Que.

Bathurst, N.B.

Outremont, Que.

Pembroke, Ont.

Ottawa, Ont.



SENATORS 0F CANADA
BY PROVINCES

JANUARY 31, 1947.

ONTARIO-24

SRNATORS

T.uE HIONOURABLE

1 JAMES J. DoNNELLY .........................................

2 GERALD VERNEP WHITE, C.B.E ...........................
3 ARTHUR C. HARDY, P.C0...................................

4 SiL ALLEN BRISTOL AYLESWORTHI, P.C., KC.M.G..............

5 WILLIAM H. MCGUIRE .......................................

6 GUSTAvE LAÇASSE ............................................

7 CATRINE R. WILSON .........................................

8 JAMES MURLDOCKC, P.C0..................................

9 DONALD SUTHERLAND, P.C0..............................

10 IVA CAMPBELL FALLIs ........................................

11 NORMAN P. LAMBERT ........................................

12 SALTER ADimANv HAYDEN .....................................

13 NORMAN McLEOD) PATERSON ..................................

14 JOSEPH JAMES DuFFus ......................................

15 WILLIAM DAum EULER, P.C0............................

165 WILL.IAM RUPERT DAVIES ....................................

17 J. JOSEpu BENeir............................................

18 GORDON PETER CAMPBELL ....................................

19 WILLIAM H1ORAcE TAYLOR ....................................

20 CHARLES L. Bisiop ..........................................

21 ARTHUR WENTWORTH RoEBucK...............................

22 JOSEPH RAOUL HURTUBISE ....................................

23 .............................................................

24.....................................................

xiii

POST OFFICE ADUEB

1.

Pinkerton.

Pembroke.

Brockvjlle.

Toronto.

Toronto.

Tecumseh.

Ottawa.

Ottawa.

IngersolI.

Peterborough.

Ottawa.

Toronto.

Fort William.

Peterborough.

Kitchener.

Kingston.

St. Catharines.

Toronto.

Scotland.

Ottawa

Toronto.

Sudbury.



SENATORS OF CANADA

QUEBEC-24

SENATORS

THE HONOURABLE

1 CHARLES PHILIPPE BEAUBIEN.........

2 DONAT RAYMOND...................

3 CHARLES C. BALLANTYNE, P.C........

4 LUCIEN MORAUD....................

5 EUGÈNE PAQUET, P.C...............

6 ADRIAN K. HUGESSEN...............

7 J. FERNAND FAFARD.................

8 CHARLES BENJAMIN HOWARD ........

9 ELIE BEAUREGARD...................

10 ATIHANASE DAVID...................

Il EDOUARD CHARLES ST-PÈRE.........

12 WILLIAM JAMES HUSHION...........

13 LÉON MERCIER GouIN...............

14 THOMAS VIEN, P.C..................

15 PAMPHILE RÉAL DUTREMBLAY.......

16 TELESPHORE DAMIEN BOUCHARD ......

17 ARMAND DAIGLE.....................

18 JOSEPH ARTHUR LESAGE.............

19 CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT..............

20 JACOB NICOL........................

21 CHARLES EDOUARD FERLAND ..........

22 VINCENT Dupuis...................•

23 JEAN MARIE DESSUREAULT ...........

24 PAUL HENRI BOUFFARD ..............

ELECTORAL DIVISION

Montarville ...........

De la Vallière.........

Alm a .................

La Salle ..............

Lauzon ...............

Inkerman .............

De la Durantaye ......

W ellington ............

Rougemont ............

Sorel ........ .........

De Lanaudière .......

Victoria ..............

De Salaberry .........

De Lorimier ..........

Repentigny ............

The Laurentides .......

M ille les .............

The Gulf ..............

Kennebee .............

Bedford ..............

Shawinigan ...........

Rigaud ...............

Stadacona ............

Grandville ............

-1-
POST OFFICE ADDRESS

Montreal.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Quebec.

St. Romuald.

Montreal.

L'Islet.

Sherbrooke.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Montreal.

Westmount.

Montreal.

Outremont.

Montreal.

St. Hyaointhe.

Montreal.

Quebec.

Levie.

Sherbrooke.

Joliette.

Longueuil.

Quebec.

Quebec.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

NOVA SCOTIA-10

SENATORS

TEiE HONOURABLE

1 WILLIAIE H. DENNIS .........................................
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CANADA

OFFICIAL REPORT

THE SENATE
Speaker: Hon. JAMES H. KING, P.C.

Thursday, January 30, 1947.
The Parliament of Canada having been

summoned by Proclamation of the Governor
General to meet this day for the dispatch
of business:

The Senate met at 11.30 a.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers.

OPENING 0F THE SESSION
The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the

Senate that hie had received a communication
from the Govenor General's Secretary inform-
ing- him that His Excellency the Governor
General would arrive at the Main Entrailce
of the Houses of Parliament at 3 p.m., and,
when it had been signified that ail was in
readineas, would proceed to the Senate
Chamber to open the Third Session of the
Twentieth Parliament; of Canada.

NEW SENATORS INTRODUCED
The following newly-appointed senators were

severally introduced and took their seats:
Hon. Paul Henri Bouffard, K.C., of Quehe,

Quebec, introduced by Hon. Wishart McL.
Robertson and Hon. J. F. Fafard.

Hon. James Gray Turgeon, of Vancouver,
British Columbia, introduced by Hon. Wishart
McL. Robertson and Hon. C. J. Veniot.

Hon. Stanley Stewart McKeen, O.B.E., of
Vancouver, British Columbia, introduced by
Hon. Wishart McL. Robertson and Hon.
Normnan P. Lambert.

The Senate adjourned until 2.30 p.m.

SECOND SITTING
The Senate met at 2.30 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
At three o'clock His Excellency the Gov-

ernor General proceeded to the Senate
Chamber and took his seat upon the Throne.
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His Excellency was pleased to command the
attendance of the House of Commons, and
that House being come, with their Speaker,
His Excellency was pleased to open the
Third Session of the Twentieth Parliament
of Canada with the following speech:
Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Commons:
Since my arrivai in Ca-nada, 1 have visited ailfine provinces. Today, for 'the first time, I meet

wi-th you at the opening of a session of
paxliament. I should like at once to say how
greatlV I value thýis mew association. I prize itthie more in that it permits, if a time of
peace a continuance of the memorable associa-
tion i had with Canada's armed forces at a
time of war.

This new year bas happily been marked by a
lessening of international tension. During 1946,
despite many disappointments, a notable advance
was made towards world recovery. In the
m.aking of peace and in the .tasks of woirld
recoïnstruction, Canada bas assnined a full
share of responsibility. No country holds, todýay,a higher place in the esteem of other nations.

The establishment of enduring peace con-
tinues 'ta be the first concern of aIl nations. It
is the corner-stone of our external polie7 .

Unsettlýed worl conditions, following inevit-
ablv in the wake of war, have randered the
making of the peace exoeedingly difficult. Someprogress has been made. After prolonged con-
ferences, treaties of peaee with I.taly, FinI.an,
Roumania, Hungary and Bulgaria have been
*agreed ýupon, and are about to be signed. You
wall be asked to approve the treaties to which
Canada becomues a signatory.

The Allied Nations have now entered -upon
the task of determining the future of Germany
and Austrda. Canada bas recently made clear
our constructive attitude with regard to these
settement.

In international action for the relief of the
destitute, and for the rehabilitation of areas
desolated during the war, Canada lias been
much te the fore. We rnay indeed be grateful
that our country has been able -to take the
part it has in the relief of human suffering, in
the provision of food for the hungry, and in
the (restoration of devastated. cunti-ies. Canada
is joining with other nations in seeking te salve
the perplexing problem of the displaced par-
nons, and in the deavelopment of international
co-operation in many fields.

It is the policy of -the goverinent to have
Canada give whole-hearted support ta the
United Nations. Speci-al attention is being given
to -the deliberations respecting atomie energy
and the regulation and rekucton of armaments.
My ministers are also following with interest
the activities of the United Nations with.

REVISE» EflITION
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regard to the question of human rights and
fundamental freedoms, and the manner in which
those obligations accepted by all members of
the United Nations may best be implemented. It
is the intention of the government to recommend
the appointment of a select committee of mem-
bers of both bouses to consider and report
upon these matters.

The General Assembly of the United Nationà
concluded, last month in New York, its first
session begun in London a year ago. Canada's
delegation both in London and in New York was
representative of the government and the opposi-
tion, and of both Houses of Parliament. The
Canadian delegation took an active and con-
structive part in the work of the Assembly, the
Economic and Social Council, the Atomic Energy
Commission and other international organiza-
tions. You will be invited te consider legisla-
tion to enable Canada to carry out our country's
obligations under the United Nations Charter.
and 'to approve other agreements arising out of
the growing structure of international
organization.

Canada welcomed the action of the United
Nations in convening a World Conference on
Trade and Employment. It is hoped that the
conference nay bring into being an international
charter which, by the removal or reduction of
restrictions. w ill result in the continnous expan-
sion of world trade. During the autumn, pre-
paratory trade discussions among the nations of
the Commonwealth were held in London. Dis-
cussions are being continued with other of the
United Nations. Canada's delegation to the
conference will be instructed to further to the
utmost this combined effort on the part of the
United Nations to liberate trade and thereby
to assist in the maintenance of a higb level of
employment.

In our own country, the change-over from w-ar-
time conditions bas proceeded rapidly. The
repatriation and demobilization of the armed
forces have been practically completed. Almost
all dependents of veterans have now arrived in
Canada. The three armed services have been
brought under the jurisdiction of one minister
of the Crown. The navy, army and air force
ai e being reorganized on a post-war basis.

Industry bas been converted almost entirely
from wartime purposes to peacetime production.
Over a million persons have been transferred
from the arned forces and war industry to
regular civilian occupations. Employment is
higher than it lias ever been. It is over thirty
per cent higher than it was in 1939. During
1946 Canada's external commerce reached
heights unprecedented in peacetime. The
national income is at its highest peacetime
level. The outlook for trade and employment
for 1947 is most favourable.

Despite the high volume of output in all the
primary indust-ries, the demand for the natural
products of the farms, the fisheries, the mines
and the forests continues to exceed production.
Through marketing agreements, the government
is seeking to give security and continuing stabil-
ity to the incomes of primary producers.

Many of the controls and restrictions in force
during and immediately after the war are no
longer in existence. Others have been consider-
ably relaxed. Controls over wages and salaries
and over many prices and commodities have been
removed. Other controls are being removed in
an orderly manner.

The policy of the government is te maintain
only such price and commodity controls as may
be required to protect consuners from a sudden
and drastic rise in the cost of living, and to
ensu're the fair distribution of essential goods
and sevices which are in short supply. You will
be invited te consider what measures nay be
necessary to continue this policy after the expiry
of the National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act. Where it may appear advisable to con-
tinue these or other transitional measures, the
required legislation will be submitted for your
approval at the earliest possible date.

Where measures enacted under wartime
powers imay be required for a considerable
period. bills necessary to give statutory form
to their provisions will be introduced without
delay. This procediirc will bring under your
review a number of menasures relating, among
other inatters, to labour relations, agriculture,
marketing, immigration, defence, finance and
export trade.

Progress is being made in overcomîing the
shortages in building supplies, thereby accelerat-
ing the provision of additional housing. Despite
all obstacles. the number of housimg units com-
pleted in 1946 approximated the objective set
by the government. The co-operation of provin-
cial and municipal authorities greatly con-
tributed to the provision of emergency shelter.

Since the last session of parliament, negotia-
tions for tax agreements have been carried on
iith certain of the provinces. In the course
of these negotiations, modifications were made
in the Dominion proposals to meet problems of
individual provinces, and to ensure comparable
treatment for all.

Tax agreements have now been reached vith
several of the provinces. The government is
prepared to conclude agreements on a similar
basis with the remaining provinces. You will be
asked to approve such tax agreements as may be
concluded.

Once suitable financial relationships have been
arrived at with the provinces, my ministers
have undertaken to seek, in a general coníference
or otherwise, to work out satisfactory arrange-
ments with the provinces in regard to publie
investment and social security measures. Amend-
ments to the Old Age Pensions Act will be
introduced at the present session.

You will be invited to consider a measure to
provide for the readjustiment of representation
in the House of Commons. in accordance with the
provisions of the recent amendennt to the
British North America Act. Amendments to
the Dominion Elections Act will also be sub.
mitted for your consideration.

In the course of the session, additional
measures will be submitted for your approval.
Members of the House of Commons:

The public accounts for the last fiscal year
and the estimates for the coming year wili be
laid before you. The estimates will disclose
substantial and gratifying reductions in public
expenditures.

You will be asked to make financial provision
for all essential services.

Honourable Menubers of the Senate:
Members of the House of Commons:

May Divine Providence bless your delibera-
tions and guide the nations in their efforts to
establisi a just and lasting peace.
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The Bouse of Commons withdrew.
His Excellency the Governor General was

pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

RAILWAY BILL

FIRST READING

Bill A, an Act relating to railways.-Hon.
Mr. Sinclair (for Hon. Mr. Robertson).

CONSIDERATION OF SPEECH FROM
THE THRONE

MOTION

On motion of Hon. Mr. Sinclair (for Hon.
Mr. Robertson), it was ordered that the
Speech of His Excellency the Governor
General be taken into consideration on
Tuesday next.

COMMITTEE ON ORDERS AND
PRIVILEGES

Bon. Mr. SINCLAIR (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) moved:

That ail the senators present during the
session be appointed a committee to consider
the orders and customs of the Senate and privi-
leges of Parliament, and that the said committee
have leave to meet in the Senate Chamaber when
and as often as they please.

The motion was agreed to.

COMMITTEE 0F SELECTION
Bon. Mr. SINCLAIR (for Bon. Mr.

Robertson) moved:
That pursuant to ýRule 77 the following sen-

ators, to wit: Bonourable ýenators Ballantyne,
Beaubien (Montarville), Buchanan, Copp, Haig,
Howard, Robertson, White and the mover be
appointed a Committee of Selection to nominate
senators to serve on the several standing com-
mittees ýduring the present session, and 'to report
with ail convenient speed the namnes of the
senators so nomninated.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjoîîrned until Tuesday,
February 4, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, February 4, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DOCUMENTS TABLED
Bon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:

Bonourable senators, in order to allay the
fears of honourable members, who may have
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taken the pile of documents before me to be
notes of the rambling remarks that I was
planning to make in reply to any criticism
offered by the honourable leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig), I will indýicate that they are
nobing of the kind, and I would ask the
indulgence of the Bouse to bc permitted to
table this formidable list of documents without
naming theîh indîvidually. The titles of the
various documents wviI1 of course appear in
the Minutes of Proceedinqa.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honourable
leader of the government if the documents
include ail the correspondence between the
provinces and the Dominion?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The flrst mastaI-
ment, I think.

The documents were tabled.

THE LATE SENATOR GREEN
TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:

Honourable senators. I regret very much that
it is my duty to remind you that since we last
met we have lost one of our most esteemed
colleagues.

The Honourable Robert Francis Green died
on October 5, 1946, at Victoria, British
Columbia, after a lengthy iliness, at the age
of 84. Be had been a senator for twenty-five
years. Born November 14, 1861, at Peter-
borough, Ontario, of Irish parentage, bis father
was Benjamin Green and bis mother Rebecca
Lipsett. Be was educated at public and high
school in Peterborough. At the age of nine-
teen he went to Erie, Penosylvania, and two
years later moved west to work for the
C.P.R. at Winnipeg. In 1885 he left the
C.P.R. to fight in the Northwest Rebellion,
serving on the commissariat of General
Strange's contingent. After bis discharge from
the army he opened a general store in Revel-
stoke, British Columbia, toward the end
of 1885. In 1889 he returned briefly to Penasyl-
vania, to marry Cecelia E. MeDanneil,
daughter of Oliver Perry MeDannell of Erie.

Bis introduction to public life began in
Kaslo in 1893, when he was elected first mayor
,,f the town. Be was re-elected in 1895 and
.1896. In 1898 he was elected to the British
Columbia legisiature as representative for
Siocan and Xaslo riding. In 1903 he became
Minister of Lands and Forests in the MeBride
government, and served in that capacity until
1906. In 1912 he was elected by acclamation
to the Bouse of Commons, as member for
Kootenay, and in 1917 was re-elected. Be wa.-
summoned to the Senate in 1921.
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11e was very interested in education in bis

province, and contributed a scholarship te,

Victoria College in memorv of bis daughter.

At a recent birtliday celebration hoe remarked

that hie "learned about politics around the

biazing stove", and one cf bis prized posses-

sions was an old-fashioned open stove which

lie kept in bis bouse in Victoria for many

years.
Honourable senators will recaîl that at the

time of my eoming te tbe Sonate hie had

already reached an advanced age, and I did

flot have the opportunity of eni oying bis

intimate acquaintance as some othors cf my

eolleagues dîd. For myself, however, I mnay

sny that hoe treated me, a newcomer te the

Sonate, witb the greatest kindness and con-

sideration. H1e was a lovablo character,

possessod excellent judginont, and I arn sure

that bis mnemory will long be reverod in tbis

chamber, in whicha he was a familiar figure

for over a quarter of a century.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sonators,
I flnd it a littie diffienît te say anything this

afternoon because I knew "Bob" Green, as hie

was te me, very well indeed. I was only

about six months a memb-er of this chamber

when 1 was invited by him and bis colleagues

to become one of their numbor in a room on

the flfthi floor; and until other dutios callod

me, a year and a haif or twe years ago, I

enjoyed a very happy association with him,

my friend front Saltcats (Hon. Mr. Calder),
and -another gentleman who sharod that room.

There is ne way to speak cf Senator Green

oxcept, te cail him "Bob" Gr-een. That tells

the whcle story! Everyone who came -in

contact with him lovod him, and was botter

for that cen-tact. Going west in the early

cîghities lie joined the -C.P.R., and as tbe rcad

wcrked west, hie worked west with it. He

teck time out te flght in tho Northwest Rebel-

lion, and thon went on te Reveistoke where

hoe started in business. Fi-cm ithon te the end

of his days the West bail that cbarm for bim

that it lias for so many cf the rest cf uls.

1 cannet forget my flrst experienco in this

bouse. In the flouse cf Cominons was a very

lovable character, Mr. Esling, the member for

West Kootenay. In the session of 1936 he

brcngbt in a bill te amend the Copyright Act,

with respect te performing rights. fie came

over te get scmebody in this bouse t-c take

charge of the matter for bim. and, lie came

up te our rocm and asked Senator Green te

do se. Senator Green said. "If Jack will help

me, 1 will undertake it". Well, I w-as a new

mnan and I tbongbt it was quite an hionour te

lbelp Senater Green, and 1 accepted. I shall

net go into the rest of Ilie -torY.tr. the'

discussion wvent on in comrnittec for days and
weeks. and we hiad men fromn Washington and

Paris and societies from ail over the world,

opposing the ýamendment. but it was flnally

carried. 1 had something te, say in the coin-

mittee. tbough flot in the house, andi when the

measure passed tbe final reading 1 feit a bit
"ýchesty" that I liad been se successful. I

went into the lobby afterwards and met some

of my friends-not frorn Slocan-and I thanked

them for having sîîpported the bill. They said:

"What? We v-oted for Bill Esling and Bob

Green! "
That expresses the feelings of the member-

ship of this bouse. I loved Bob Green. The

fellowship-for that is tbe right word-tbat

existed between him and bis wife was an

inspiration to me and ail others who came jnto

contact with him. Hie contributed something

to the life of Canada. Hie will be missed not

only in this chamber but throughout the great

province of British Columbia, where bie gave

suchi signal service to the people of that

province and to the people of Canada.

I cxtcnd, not only on my own behaif or that

of the members around me, but on behaif of

ail the members of this house, the most sincere

sympatby to hais wife and son. 1 also say to

them that their husband and father inade a

great contribution to oui country.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

Hon. STANLEY STEWART MeKEEN
moved:

That the following Address be presented to,

His Excellency the Governor General of

Canada:-
To His Excellency Field Marsh-al The Right

Honourable Viscount Alexander of Tunis,
Knight of the Most Noble Order of the Garter,
Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honouoeable
Order of the Bath, Knight Grand Cross of the
Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and
Saint George, Companion of the Most Exalted
Order of the Star of India, Companicit of the
Distinguished Service Order, upon wbom has
been conferred the Decoration of the Military
Cross, one of Hlis Majesty>s Aides-de-Camp
General, Governor General and Commander-mn-
Chief of the Dominion of Canada.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXcELLENCT:

Wfe, fis Majesty's most dutiful and loyal
subjeeýts, the Senate of Canada, in parliament
assembled, beg leave to offer oui humble thanks
te Your Excellency for the gracious speech
whieh Your Excellency lias addreosed te both
bouses of parliament.

Hie said: Honourable senators, I am con-

scions of the fact that the place cf honour

assigned to me, in being given the privilege of

înoving the address to His Excellency the

Governor General. does not arise from the
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recognition of any special merit in myself, but
rather, that my selection for this honourable
role arises from conformity with a long
established custom that this function shall be
assigned to the newest member of this bouse.
I am, however, deeply sensible of the honour
of having been invited to participate in the
deliberations of this august assembly, and I
hope that I may be able to make some modest
contribution to good government in days to
come.

If I had had to choose an occasion on
which I would especially appreciate the privi-
lege of having my name associated with the
traditional resolution which I have just
moved, I can think of no year, and no
session, that would have given me greater
gratification than this session of 1947, for the
resolution which I am moving is addressed to
a new Governor General, whose achievements
had earned the admiration of ail Canadians
long prior to bis appointment by His Majesty
the King to bis present vice-regal office.

I am indeed gratified that my first duty
as a member of this chamber enables me to
assure His Excellency that this resolution is
no mere empty forrn of words, but expresses
the deep and heartfelt gratitude of the people
of Canada, not only that this country bas
been honoured by bis appointment here, but
aiso for the great interest which His Excel-
lency bas already shown in the affairs of
Canada.

In the short period that bas elapsed since
bis arrival on these shores, His Excellency
bas visited every province of the dominion,
and bas entered whole-heartedly into the life
of its people. We honour him as a soldier
who commanded Canadian forces in some of
the most glorious chalpters in the history of
Canadian arms. And now, as His Majesty's
representative in the senior dominion, be bas
earned the goodwill, and even the affection,
of our whole people, through the kindly and
obviously sincere interest which he bas dis-
played in every aspect of our Canadian life.
I am sure honourable senators would wish
me, as the first speaker in this session, to
associate the Senate with the cable that His
Excellency sent to the Royal Family just
before they left for a tour of South Africa.
I shall read that cable:

On behalf of the people of Canada I extend
to Your Majesties our warm and loyal greetings,
wishing you and Princess Elizabeth and Prin-
cess Margaret Rose a safe journey and a happy
visit to the Union of South Africa.

I know, honourable senators, it is the wish
of us all that the Royal Family will return
from South Africa with the same affection

from the people of that country as Their
Majesties carried from the people of Canada
at the end of the Royal Tour in 1939.

Honourable senators, may I also refer to a
very special feeling of pride that I experience
in sitting in this chamber under the presidency
of one of the most distinguished citizens of the
province which I represent.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeKEEN: The Speaker of the
Senate bas had a public and a private career of
service to Canada that is almost unique. He
was the pioneer medical practitioner in that
rich and beautiful part of Canada known as
the Crows Nest Pass. Indeed, I am reliably
informed that bis exploits and experiences in
those rough and crude days were the basis for
Ralph Connors' delightful novel The Doctor.
His shrewd and kindly interest in the welfare
of bis patients is remembered with deep and
abiding affection by the old-timers in the
Kootenay.

His record of public service is no less
remarkable. He was first elected to the Legis-
lature of British Columbia in 1903, and bas
been a member of either the federal or the
provincial parliament, with only one short
interruption, for the last forty-four years. In
thanking him for the cordial welcome which
he extended to me on my appointment, I
should like to add that nothing could have
been happier than the spirit in which, during
the past few days, all the members of this
chamber, regardless of party, have greeted my
two newly, appointed colleagues and myself.

In reviewing the gracious message in which
His Excellency bas laid before us the outlines
of the business which will require our attention
in the present session, I note that questions of
an international character occupy a larger place
than bas been customary in former years. This
fact is undoubtedly a reflection of the out-
standing position in world affairs which bas
been earned for Canada by the valour and
genius of lier fighting youth.

In order that the voice of Canada in the
councils of the nations may be worthy of the
sacrifices of the war, and of the economic and
military strength of our country, it bas become
more than ever necessary that there shall be
an intelligent and an informed public opinion
upon all matters of international concern. It
is a matter of gratification, therefore, that our
government includes for the first time a Secre-
tary of State for External Affairs who is able
to give bis full time and attention to that
important subject.
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The Prime Minister and the country are
fortunate, indeed, that there should have been
available a gentleman of the great learning and
high character possessed by the minister to
whom this portfolio bas been entrusted.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeKEEN: It bas been said that
Canada's external affairs will in future years
tend to become more and more conoerned with
matters of trade and commerce. As one who
represents British Columbia and whose daily
life is spent in direct association with the ship-
ping activities of the seaport of Vancouver, I
welcome this trend. Even more, perhaps, than
those who come from the interior of the
country. we on the western coast appreciate
the vital importance of foreign trade. Our
three great basic industries in British Columbia
-lumbering, mining, and fishing-depend for
their success, te a very large extent, upon
exports.

During the war years British Columbia's
production, and more specially its productive
capacity, was tremendously increased. The
population of the province bas increased by
almost fifty per cent in the past decade. The
future welfare and prosperity of our people
there depend upon our ability to foster and
develop markets for the output of their
industry.

British Columbians are especially concerned
with the development of markets across the
Pacific. No country in the world is more
deeply concerned with the solving of the
complex problems of our great ally and
neighbour, China. Only with the restoration
of peace to that troubled land can its people
raise their standard of living and improve the
communications throughout their vast terri-
tory. In that development Canada is peculiarly
equipped to play an important part, and I
sincerely hope that, in our concern with the
more widely publicized problems of Europe,
our Department of External Affairs will not
overlook the vital importance of extending
every possible aid to China.

At this moment in our history it is gratifying
to have the assurance in the Speech from the
Throne that the million young Canadians who
interrupted their carcers to spring to arms in
the defence of freedom, have vcry largely
been restored to their homes, to take their
places in the social and economic life of the
country.

In my opinion. the government is to be
complimented on the specd and dispatch with
which our overseas forces were returned to
their homeland, and rehabilitated in industry.
I am informed that onily a few hundred. con-

cerned primarily with staff duties and the
settlement of accounts, remain abroad. The
complete lack of friction in the demobilization
and rehabilitation process is due, not alone to
the seven years of planning which began in
1939, but reflects the highest credit and honour
upon the troops themselves. They have
returned to civil life with the same high
spirit of public service as they displayed in
response to the recruiting appeal.

There had been discharged to civil life
from the Canadian armed forces, up to
December 31, 1946, no fewer than 976,229
members. On that same date the number of
veterans registered with the National Employ-
ment Service of Canada for employment,
including veterans of both wars, was 47,696. It
is an amazing tribute to the spirit of the veter-
ans and to the economic resiliency of Canada
that the number of unemployed, veterans on
December 31, in midwinter, was less by 6,000
than the number in the midsummer month
of June, 1946. Since VE Day in May, 1945,
this country bas absorbed into civil life no
fewer than 723,782 members discharged from
the armed forces. The government's pro-
gramme of rehabilitation, so carefully planned
throughout seven years of extensive study
under the guidance of the Minister of
Veterans Affairs. has made a tremendous con-
tribution to this accomplishment.

Without going into the subject exhaustively,
it may interest honourable senators to know
that 247,584 veterans have received direct
assistance through the five benefits of the
Veterans Rehabilitation Act. As of November
30, 1946, 66.184 veterans had been awarded
vocational training courses and 46,711 had been
awarded courses in our universities and pro-
fessional schools. The number of veterans
entering upon business, professional and farm-
ing careers, who have been assisted through the
early non-productive months by the benefit
called "Awaiting Returns", is 33.158.

Aside altogether from the war service gratui-
ties, which were paid to discharged members
of the forces without any conditions attached
to them, we find that nearly 400,000 veterans
have drawn upon their re-establishment credit
to the extent of $78,000,000 for the purpose of
acquiring homes, repairing their homes. and
purchasing furniture and equipment for their
homes. Another $21,000,000 of re-establishment
credit bas been used in the form of working
capital for business enterprises or the purchase
of a business or the purchase of tools or equip-
ment for a business or profession.

I draw attention to the fact that these large
sums were paid out to veterans, not in the
fori of loans, but in the form of direct grants.
in mot cases, as in the case of the acquisition
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of homes, they represent merely a down pay-
ment, and are an indication that many more
millions of dollars of the veterans' own savings
have been invested in Canadian homes and in
Canadian business by the former members of
our armed forces. They are today among our
most substantial citizens.

Assistance has been rendered to another
important group through the provisions of the
Veterans' Land Act. The number who have
been established on farms and small holdings
under this aet is approximately 23,000. Of
these 11,663 have been established in full-time
farming on properties purchased through the
facilities of the act. Another 9,536 have been
established on small holdings. Some 4,000
farmers have been assisted with loans on prop-
erties which they already owned and operated.

A few days ago another great stabilizing
influence was brought into being with the
proclamation of the Business and Professional
Loans Act, which will enable thousands of
veterans to obtain capital for the purpose of
setting themselves up in business and in the
various professions for which they are either
qualified or have been trained under the pro-
visions of the Rehabilitation Act.

It was gratifying to note in the Speech from
the Throne that the process of industrial con-
version, which in prospect seemed so for-
midable, has to a very large extent already
been completed.

There is still, of course, an urgent need for
new housing, as a result of the great shifts in
population which took place during the war,
and, let us not forget, due to the greatly
ihcreased spending power of the Canadian
people. Last year 60,000 regular housing units
were built, and another 3,000 or 4,000 emer-
gency units were made avail.able. This has
made a marked improvement in the situation.
These units will take care of approximately
a quarter of a million people; and the pros-
pective schedule for the coming year is for
80,000. The target for last year was 60,000,
and 60,000 units were built; the target for
this year is 80,000 units, and I have been
assured by the minister that 80,000 will be
built. This should go a long way to alleviate
our housing problem.

The industrial plant which during the war
was fostered and developed by Canadian enter-
prise, under the guidance and direction of
the Minister of Reconstruction and Supply
has, to a very large extent, been adapted to
the production of the goods and supplies of
which.we all have been deprived during the
long weary years of war.

The making good of deficiencies in our
wardrobes, our houses, our household equip-
ment, and the thousand and one items which
have been in short supply during the war, has
been an important contributing factor to the
speed of industrial reconversion and the rapid
absorption of our demobilized fighting forces.
This back-log of unsatisfied demands is still
a vital factor in our industrial life, but it is
not a factor upon which we can rely to main-
tain for any great length of time the present
high level of employment. Our hope for the
future years depends upon the recovery of
the devastated countries and the return of
world trade on a vast scale. Canada is in
a fortunate position with regard to her future
aspirations in this regard.

The government is to be greatly commended
for the research work that it has had carried
on. During the war our scientists made great
contributions to the prosecution of the war.
Their efforts were particularly helpful in the
fields of radar and the atomie bomb. The men
working on these problems were mostly young
men, and it augurs well for the future of our
country that we have so many young men
of such great capabilities. We do, of course,
have to see that we keep these men in Canada,
so that we have the benefit of their brains.

This research work did not stop with the
war, and much is being done today to assist
industry in its conversion from war to peace
and in providing new products and new pro-
cesses that will do much to enrich our country
and enhance our standard of living. One
branch of this research that is being actively
carried on is that of atomic power, and I
believe we will be proud of the fact that
Canada is not behind the rest of the world in
the development of atomic energy.

The assistance which this country extended
to Britain, France, Russia, China, and our
other allies under the heading of mutual aid,
was laid before us the other day in the report
of the Mutual Aid Board. The total amount
of mutual aid furnished by Canada was shown
to be approximately four billion dollars. This
factor will build up good-will for Canada
throughout the countries to which it was given.

At the end of the greatest and most des-
tructive war the world has ever known, this
young country can look back upon a truly
amazing record of achievément. Not only did
we raise a million fighting men, and out of
our own resources arm and equip them to
the point where they were regarded as about
the best-equipped among the forces of the
United Nations; but we went beyond that and
through mutual aid to our allies contributed
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an amount of material, the cost of which was
fully equivalent of all that we paid out on
behalf of our own forces.

And now may I, in speaking again about
our defence forces, compliment the govern-
ment upon the decisive steps which have been
taken in recent months to reorganize the
permanent defence forces of this country. In
these modern days we have high ideals for the
organization of international peace and world
government. Great strides have been made,
but grea:ter steps have still to be taken before
we can be assured that the United Nations will
be able to carry out that lofty mission.

From the earliest days of tribal history the
first responsibility of organized government has
been the defence of the community. Under
modern civilization we have learned in our
national life the efficacy of the rule of law in
preserving internaI peace. Humanity aspires
to the establishment of a rule of law by the
nations, and I hope that Canada will always
be, as it has been to date, in the forefront of
the effort to organize international peace.
Until that goal has been attained, we must still
think of the problems of national defence.

If there is one lesson that we have learned
in recent years, it is that the problems of
defence are one and indivisible. There is no
separate problem of army defence, or navy
defence, or air defence. All these various arms
and weapons minister to the same fundamental
purpose.

The programme initiated by the recent Min-
ister of National Defence, now the Minister
of Finance-and which has been formally acted
upon by his successor, the present Minister of
National Defence-of bringing the three fight-
ing forces into loser co-operation and union,
is of the highest importance. Each of the
armed services has its proud traditions, and
these will never be forgotten; but there must
be trained experts in the service of the nation
who are competent to appreciate the com-
bined contribution that navy, army, aviation,
science and industry can make to our national
defence. The programme of co-ordinating and
unifying our services, which has been begun, is
one which I hope wil be carried much farther.

And now may I return for a moment to some
3f the more immediate problems to which our
attention bas been directed in the Speech from
the Thiene?

For reasons to which I have already referred,
it is gratifying to note that the government
is giving major consideration to the promotion
of trade. During the war years the value of
our experts attained phenomenal proportions,
and already, as was inevitable, the statistics

show a substantial decrease. But it is well to
remember that the productive capacity upon
which our phenomenal war experts were estab-
lished is still in our possession. It is gratifying
to note that although the shipments of war
materials have been completely eut off,
Canada's exports for the year 1946 were more
than double her average exports in the five
years preceding the war. For that five "years
our average exports were 884 million dollare.
Last year they were 2,312 millions.

As to the peacetime record, I feel that the
government is to be commended on their
wonderful accomplishment in maintaining
business and employment during the first post-
war year. The change-over from war to peace
conditions is reflected in the character of these
experts. Our exports of wood and paper
products increased from 488 millions to 625
millions. Aluminum and chemicals fell off
sharply; but it is a healthy sign that even
some of our mineral exports were greater in
1946--a year of peace-than in 1945, which
was chiefly a war year. These increases were
in lead, nickel and zinc. Many of us looked
on nickel as purely a wartime product; but
it is interesting to note that in 1946, a year
of peace, nickel exports were greater than in
the years before the war.

It is pleasing to note also the wide distribu-
tion of our Canadian products. Thus, I
observe that our exports to China and to
Latin American countries are showing a rapid
rate of increase.

My own province of British Columbia is
vitally concerned in these matters of trade.
Our three great industries-lumbering, mining
and fishing-are all export industries. Indeed,
they contribute te Canada's volume of export
trade in a proportion far in excess of the ratio
of our population to the Canadian total.

To a very large extent the legislation affect-
ing the lumbering and mining industries is
provincial in character. Deep sea fisheries,
however, come under federal jurisdiction, and
I wish to commend the Department of Fish-
eries for its consistent and progressive policy
of conservation. When we mine a mineral
from the ground, that reserve of wealth is
gone and, until prospecting discovers another
source of supply, the country is physically
poorer. When we eut down our forests, that
wealth is also gone. This can be replaced in
years to come by proper reforestation. When
we take the fish out of the sea in too great
quantities that resource is depleted; but by
wise fishing regulations this resource can be
preserved in perpetuity.

The value of the output of west coast fisher-
ies for 1945 was more than $44,000,000. During
the war the British Columbia fisheries became
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a major contributor to Canada's domestic tood
supplies, and provided vast quantities of fish
to meet the critical food needs of the United
Kingdom and some of Canada's other allies.

The people connected with our fishing in-
dustry have shown admirable enterprise and
skill in developing these resources. During the
war, for instance, canned salmon production
set a new high record. Canned herring pro-
duction increased many hundredfold and, as
the need for vitamin oils increased, the com-
paratively small production was expanded into
a large-scale enterprise of great importance.
There is no need for us to turn back in this
regard, providing our resources are subjected
to sound conservation control and manage-
ment.

Conservation involves more than merely
Canadian action. Joint administration by
Canada and the United States has already
saved and restored the Pacific halibut fishery,
and is at present rebuilding the famous sockeye
run of the Fraser River system. Similarly,
scientific research by biologists and technolo-
gists is yielding outstanding results, especially
in the field of vitamin oils, where there is
every prospect, under wise planning and direc-
tion, of notable developments in the future.

The Minister of Fisheries has already an-
nounced plans for a more effective administra-
tive staff on both coasta to cope with the many
problems arising out of a more intensified and
diversified fishing operation. At the present
time a class of 44 probationary fishery inspec-
tors, all young veterans of the war, is under-
going a three and one half months training
course in British Columbia, to fit them for the
duties that lie ahead in that field. I do not
know what further plans the Minister of
Fisheries may have in mind to stimulate the
progress of fisheries in British Columbia.
Whatever they may be, they must be judged
on ýtheir merits. At the same time, I am sure
that honourable senators will take a sym-
pathetic attitude toward proposals directed to
this end. Canada's fisheries possibilities have
perhaps not yet been fully realized throughout
the country. One thing at least is certain: it
is in the national interest that we make the
most of these resources.

It is also within the power of the Parliament
of Canada to have a very profound effect upon
the preservation of such vital industries as
lumbering and mining, which seem to come
chiefly within the field of provincial regulation.
As a result of the recent trend to do away
with dual taxation, it will now be possible for
the dominion to place its taxation of industry
upon a much more scientific basis than has ever
before been possible. I sincerely hope that
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opportunity will be taken to consider the effect
of taxation upon the long-range welfare of our
basic industries.

The perpetuation of mining depends upon
continued exploration and development of new
fields. Taxation of the earnings of the mining
industry can be so adjusted as to give encour-
agement to this development. There is already
an important policy in effect in this regard, in
allowing a depletion factor in calculating the
earnings of mining companies.

A very eloquent plea has been made for a
similar depletion allowance to the lumbering
industry, based on fair present-day values. I
wish to associate myself with this plea, and to
urge most strongly that the government no
longer delay action on it.

I should like to suggest also that in dealing
with this matter our taxation advisers study
the practicability of giving further allowances
to the industry itself for reforestation, some-
thing which up-to-date the Government has
not been able to do. Only by some such
policy as this, I submit, can our important
forest industry be preserved in the years to
come.

The prospect of the dominion being able
to play a more constructive role in taxation
policy has been greatly improved through the
successful outcome of the negotiations with
the provinces for taxation agreements. I am
more than pleased to know that six of the
nine provinces have -now entered into agree-
ments with the Dominion Government.

It will be remembered that one of the
primary purposes of the programme of redistri-
buting the taxation powers of the dominion
and provinces was to make it possible to
institute in this country a programme of social
services consistent with the principles of the
Atlantic Declaration. the Charter of the United
Nations, and the common aspiration of
humanity.

It bas been long recognized that, in a nation
so closely integrated as Canada, the intro-
duction of social services piecemeal by
provinces is impractical. The extent to which
such a programme can be carried out on a
national scale depends very largely upon the
proportion of the national income which is
available to the national government for
taxation and distribution in this way.

As early as 1944 the present government laid
down a very broad scale programme of
domestic legislation, which has already been
largely implemented. The last session of
parliament was dominated by the great pro-
gramme of veterans' rehabilitation. The great
remaining problems at this moment are the
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liquidation of emergency powers, the revision
of taxation consistent with the transition from
our direct war obligations to the less exacting
but still onerous post-war obligations, and
the new agreements with the provinces.

The policy of gradualness in lifting the
controls which served such a valuable purpose
during the war, bas been followed wisely. We
saw in other countries the extraordinary rise
and fall of prices caused by the sudden removal
of controls. It is well to remember that
the burden of these violent fluctuations, both
up and down, falls most heavily upon those
least able to bear it-the wage earners and
the small shopkeepers. In Canada day by
day, week by week, and month by month, the
controls have been removed a little at a time,
with the result that extreme changes in the
price level have been avoided. At the present
rate of progress, I look forward to a complete
end to the system of emergency controls within
the current year.

It is gratifying to note that the programme
of social security to which the present govern-
ment is dedicated is to bc further advanced
during the current session by way of an
amendment to the Old Age Pensions Act. In
the readjustment of taxation which is clearly
foreshadowed, I suggest that it may be possible
to attain the objective of a universal contribu-
tory old age pension system as well as a
reduction in the income tax, perhaps somewhat
less far-reaching than might otherwise be the
case.

Another most important item of legislation
foreshadowed in the Speech from the Throne
is the long-deferred Redistribution Bill, which
may not be of as much interest in this bouse
as in the other. It was perhaps wise, as well
as inevitable, that this measure should have
been postponed until the end of the war, but
we are glad to see it coming forward now. We
in British Columbia are especially glad to
know that the introduction of this bill is
bound to result in increased representation for
that province in the House of Commons. Our
experience with redistribution bills in the past
bas not been a happy one. British Columbia
always seems to be running far behind the
procession, and to receive a representation
much less than is warranted by her population.
Possibly the reason is that our population is
growing so rapidly that by the time the figures
are publisbed they are out of date.

Of the many functions of a senator, one is
to guard the rights of the province which he
represents. In the coming session it will be
one of my nost active interests and my humble
dut to render wbat assistance I am permitted
te ronder in order to insure Briti.l Columbia

the representation which is her just due. That
would give her more members in the other
bouse and more senators. We have nothing
te do with the number of members in the
House of Commons, but I would suggest that
the present population of British Columbia
entitles that province to at least six or seven
additional representatives in the Senate.

Honourable senators, I am sure that every
member of this bouse will welcome the oppor-
tunity foreshadowed in the Speech from the
Throne of participating in a joint committee
of the two bouses of parliament for tie pur-
pose of considering how the preservation and
advancement of human rigbts and fundamental
freedoms may best be implemented. I believe
that here in Canada we have net only the

highest standard of living, but the most
admirable system of free institutions to be
found anywhere on the face of this earth.
Righteousness promotes the pursuits of peace.

Wickedness sows the seeds of war. It is only

by holding our moral standards high that we

can have real peace in our own country and

have a real effect on the peace of the world.
Freedom, however, can be preserved only by
ceaseless vigilance. In the words of His
Majesty the King, when he unveiled our
National War Memorial:

Without peace there can be no enduring free-
dom; and without freedom no enduring peace.

This year we shall celebrate the 80th anni-
versary of confederation. My remarks on this
occasion would be incomplete if I did net say
something about the way i'n which the hopes
and plans of the Fathers of Confederation have
been realized. Theirs was a vision of a great
new nation stretching from sea te sea across
the north half of this continent. Four years
after confederation my province of British
Columbia joined the union. The physical
framework of the new nation was there. We
now know there were natural resources
undreamed of in 1871, for many millions of
people to dcvelop.

But without statesmanship, natural resources
are not cenough. We have been fortunate in
ihse cighty years to have had four great
Prime Ministers: Macdonald, Laurier, Borden

and Mackenzie King. Macdonald bad the

vision and the courage to lay the physical

foundations of this nation. Laurier gave

Canada its soul, the moral foundations of

tolerance and freedom and unity of spirit.

Borden e -tablished our right to speak with our

owxn voice in ie couincils of the nations, and

under Mackenzie King Canada has become a

world per.
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I arn sure honourable senators on both siýdes
of the bouse share our pride in the achieve-
ments of Canada in war and in reconstruction.
Everyonb in this chamber, I believe, agrees
that Canada-the government having inter-
preted the views of the country in organizing
the utmost war effort without restriction-
should be entitled to an unrestricted share in
making peace.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hiear.
H-on. Mr. McKEEN: It is flot as tbough

Canada was seeking some selfish local advan-
tage ont of the peace. We recognize, and the
government is insisting, t.hat since two wars
have proved that Canada cannot stay out in
isolation, we should have an effective voice in
making a peace which will last, more than one
generation.

The present Prime Minister bas occupied
that position for one quarter of the whole life
of this nation. H1e speaks with an authority
and experience unequalled among public men
in office in the world today. I believe the
Canadian people gcnerally are agreed that hie
is in a position to make a great contribution
to the establishment of a peaceful world.

In conclusion, I return to the subjeet with
which I beg-an these remarks, the importance
of Canada taking hier proper place in the
world programme for organizing international
peace. We can make a beginning at home by
cultivating the arts of friendly intercourse and
conciliation among ourselves. We cannot look
forward to international pence unless and until
we have the skill and the patience to preserve
peace among oursolves-peace betwcen prov-
ince and province; peace bctwcen provincial
and federal authority; peace between capital
and labour; peace between the great races
which make up our country.

In this regard we have a proud history and
a great, beritage. The great statesmen wbo
have gone before us, members of both bouses
of parliament, have contributed much to the
strength. and unity of Canada. We should be
mindful of our great, traditions, but I am not-
satisfied that wc should rest in the shadows
of our yesterdays. Rather. we sbould marcb
forward into the sunshine of otir tomorrows.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. PAUL HENRI BOUFFARD (Trans-

lation):- Honourable senators, it is not witb-
out very real emotion that I rise today for
the first time to address ýthis house of whicb
I arn now a member and through whicb have
passed so many of rny famous countrymen.

Unfortunately I do not possess the invalu-
able~ asset of the parliamcntary experience
that many of you have acquired, either in the
federal or in the provincial field.
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I thank you in advance for the indulgence
witb wbicb You will no doubt greet my efforts.

May I be allowed. as this session opens, to
pay my compliments to His Excellency the
Governor General of Canada, Viscount Alex-
ander of Tunis, who, aftcr baving been one of
the greatest among the generals who have led
tbe United Nations to final victory, now pro-
vides us witb an opportunity to admire his
great qualities as a diplomat. In this respect
hie has shown such tact as bas been equalled
by nothing but the grace and dignity with
whicb Viscountess Alexander bas been assisting
biým.

The bonourable leader will allow me to
express my beartfelt gratitude for the great
bonour which bie bas ex.tended to me in allow-
ing me to second the address in reply to tbe
Speech from. the Tbrone. This bonour belongs
not so much to me as to the province I repre-
sent and to my division, no doubt one of the
most 'beautiful in aIl Canada, situated as it is
along the bank of the majestic St. Lawrence,
which evokes feelings of pride throughout the
wbole of Canada, and admiration amongst
those who corne to visit us.

I will avail myseif of this opportunity to
congratulate himi upon the brilliant part bie
bas taken in the United Nations conference
wbich bas just ended in New York. H1e dis-
tinguisbed bimself there by bis wisdom, under
the direction of the iRight Honourable Louis
St. 'Laurent, wbose reputation by now bas far
exceeded the boundaries of Canada. The
honourable leader bas largely contrihutcd to
the success of that conference, wbich, at the
outset, bad seerned practically impossible.

This expression of admiration also goes to
the bonourabie leader of the Opposition in
,this bouse. The Canadian delegation has
deserved the admiration of foreigners and of
Canadians alike.

WTiII the honourable senator frorn Van-
couver allow me to congratulate him on the
mastcrly speech wbich he bas just delivered,?
This auspicinus beginning promises a brigbt
future foir bim in the higher spberes of our
Canadian Parliarnent.

Allowv me, honourable senators, ýto regret
the passing of Ris Eminence Cardinal
Villeneuve.

He was an ardent patriot, a sincere Cana-
dian and lias exerted a good influence, flot
only in his own city and province, but througb-
out the wvbole of Canada. His death is a
great loss, but we will not soon forget the
lessons which hie bas taught us.

It is not an easy matter to. succeed to the
seat of the Grandville division, left vacant as
it was by the deatb of Sir Thomas Chapais, one
of the noblest of contemporary figures.
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Sir Thiomas Chopais w-as for 56 years a
nieml)er nfifthe Qtîebec Legisiative Council
and for 25 years a memaber of the Senate for
the Granîdville division.

His father's close tics witlî Cartier and

Langevin introduced bita at an early age
to tile political problems of bis timie. They
gave him confidence in the destiny of the
Canadian nation and made bita an invincible
apostle of unity amongst tire varînus groups
that make it up.

In fice parliamentary field lie distinguished
hiînsclf, espeeially as leader in the Counoil
from 1936 to 1939, and from 1944 until bis

deatb. His firm and persuasive eloquence, bais

gracioosness and bis proverbial eourtesy won

biîn general respect and assisted him a great

deal tlîrougb difficulties whiclh vnunger and

more aggîessîve men would bave fouind
insuperable.

However, Sir Thomas Cbapais' namne will

survive cbiefiy tbrougb lus bistorical works.

As an bistorian bie always attempted to serve

the trutb and to interpret, the facts in their

true ligbt. He neyer hesitated to demonstrate

clearly the generous feelings of the first

English governors oi Canada and the ensuing
advantages for tIre general welfare and unity of

the country.
Tbe reading of bis Hi.story of Ce)iîola U,îder

British Rule in eigbt volumes is of great

interest to ail Canadians. This fine work is

permeated tbrougbout witlî tbe impartiality
wbich lie souglit to give it.

The memnory of Sir Thomas Cbapais will
endure, not only in Quebec but in the whole
of Canada.

May I also recail tbe memorv of Mr.
P. A. Cluoquette, wbo represented the Grand-

ville division in the Canadian Senate before
Sir Thomas Chapais. This doughbty warrior
remains the only Canadian nominated to the
Senate by the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

An important portion of the Speech from the

Throne is devoted to oui- cotîatry's foreign

policy. Tîrese questions of international
pnlicy ire among those to wbicb the presenit
goveriment, lias rightly given grea t imiportance
during tlie past twelve months.

As a moatter nf fact Canadian citizens realize

monre and more every day that these are

matters of considerable intercat and tbey

follow w ith great. attention tbe disctussion and

flic oftea difficuit soltution cf thic probletas
wlrîrl îhry give rise to.

Cirraula is as yet a youing contry, and it lias
onI jîî4, rccently acquircd a foreign policy.

Horxor isv nevertiiv,.u truie rat it now
hld I~s tin enviahile place a ru air g t he nttions cf'
Ile w01rd.1 the filvut amcr t lue id((,le pnOwers.

and that, tbrough flie dignity and quality of
its representatives, it lias won the respect
of the great powers.

The hionour of biaving been the forerunner
and initia tor of our foreign policy belongs to
flic Riglit Hon. William Lyon Mackenzie
King. It is lie wbo bas Led it tbrough ail its
difficulties.

It would be gond to remind ourselves that
we acquired the riglit to responsible govern-
ment barely a bundred years ago. But we
need only look back over the past 25 years to
realize with what vision the Prime Minister
lias managed to lead this country from stage
to stage along the road of independence within
the British Commonwealth of Nations.

Canada alone decides wbat relations it will
have wjtb the nations of the woTld . Canada
alone directs its economic relations with for-
eign countries. Canada alone, and soleiy in
its own interest, decides wbat, commercial
relations it will have beyond jts own borders.

The important part whicb our Canad-ian
delegations have played at the conferences nf
San Francisco, London, Paris and New York;
the wise words and appropriate advice of the

Right Hon. MT. King and the Rigbt Hon. Mr.
St. Laurent, who headed these delegations,
have filîrd the hearts of ail Canadians with

great pride. May 1 add that this voice of
one of their most distinguished leaders is
particuiarly pleasant to the cars of French
Canadians.

We now have eight high comnîissionere'
offices, twelve embassies, four legations, numer-
ous missions and several consulates. A number

of nations have accredited representatives in

Canada. AIL these Canadian representatives,
men of great personal wortb, work together,

tinder thec general direction of tlie governimeot,
to make our bcautifuil country botter known,
wîth its îîrodiiets, its resoîirccýz its various
advanrages. Tbey foster tliose commercial
agreements whiclî arc for fice benefit of ail
parts of thic country. They ne ver cose to lielp
solve international questions of prix ate con-
cern in the interest of our countrymen. They
appear cverywhcrc as the spokesmen for a

Canada that lias nn greater wish tlian the

development of its international relations and
cf its forcign markcts.

The paît played hy Canada in thec late world
confluer lias given if, w,ýith gond reason. a world-
wide repîtaticn, along wiîli tlîe frien(Mhip and

admratonof thoec natin, whose purpose
was to cirttah those who pitrncd to rcdîiie tlie
w-orlt to -slavery. TIrese sýirrifices would have

Iiion -el.,and t he life-blond cf Canada's
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sons, which flowed so abunýdant-ly on the
battiefields, woul-d produce no fruit whatever,
if, after winning the war through force of arms,
the United. Nations weTe to lose the peace

That is what bas been so well understood by
the men who are at the bead of tbe Canadian
government. Accordingly, they did flot beai-
tale to ýtake the commanding place to wbich
Canada was entitled at evcry conference in
whicb the nations of the world have par-
ticipated, with a view to solving the numerous
and difficuit problema of the poatwar period.

The breadth of vision shown by our states-
men, Ibeir tact and the suggestions tbcy bave
made, have, largely contributed to the solu-
tion of the most complicated questions and to
the satisfactory resuits attainýed by the con-
ferences, which, aI times, scemed doomed to
disastrous failure.

Those mainly responaible foir this wise.
friendly and clcar-sighted policy are the Prime
Minister bimsýplf and bis wortby successor at
the bcýad of the Department of External
Affairs. It is 10 this policy that Canada is
indebted for -the enviable place it now holds
among tbe nations of the world. More-
over it bas bad its effect on the internal affairs
of tbe country as well. A superficial review of
our export Irade shows that for tbe first eleven
montha of 1946 the total value of our exporta
bas been over two billion dollars, that is to
say, more tban two and a baîf limes wbat tbey
were before the war. Our imports bave risen
in similar fa'sbion. These figurcs put Canada
among the great cxporting and commercial
nations of the world. This country will owc
mucb of its great economic and commercial
prosperity to the wise and enligbtened direc-
tion of these two leaders.

Let us -add, also tbat, Canada bas moved from
wartime .10 peacetime production cffortlcssly
and witbout any post-war depression. The
level of employment has never been so bigb
as it la now. Tbe recent statýements made by
tbe Seceretary of State for External Affairs on
tbe su'bject of the drafting of peace treaties
witb Gcrmany and Austria show clearly tbat
our country will not be content te play a
minor role. H1e is to be congratulated on
taking sucb a firm. stand.

Wars now assume worldwide proportions.
The leaders of all political parties were
unanimously of the opinion tbat it was our
coun.try's duty 10 participate in tbe recent
conflict. American stateamen fougbt the iso-
lationiat sentiment of a large number of -their
countrymen before tbey were forcibly dragged
int the last two confliets wbicb bave
desolated -the world.

The union of all sane elements, the union
of all freedom-loving countries bas sbown
itseif and shows itself more and more te be
ilecessnry in the figbt againat those ton-
amhitious countries tbat seek te dominate the
world.

Sacrifices made by Canada to ensure final
victory confer upon our rulers the responsibility
of taking a major part in tbe establishment
of an enduring pence and in the drafting of
îreaties of world-wide importance.

Besides, bas not tbe 1919 precedent sbown
that il is no longer possible to keep nway
from these important discussions nations
wbicb sueh as Canada, wbose unselfishness is
an admitted facl,-Abave aubmittcd bo so many
Sacrifices.

The representatives of our country will be
impartial judgcs, wbo will sc more clcarly
through tbe maze of such complex intercala;
as those of continental Europcan politits, and
who will advocate the directing principles of
-tn enduring pcace baaed upon charity and
justice, as wcll as on n sound economy of
commercial relations. Sucb a participation
by Canada is nccessary for the settlement of
jpcacc in the world and in the intercala of
our country in particular.

Il is wilb greaýt pridc tbat, I conclude my
rlemarks on our counlry's international policy
by quoting the words recently uttercd by
tbe IRight Honourable the Prime Minister:
'There are older countries, there are larger
countries, but no country bolda a higher place
in the estecm of otber nations".

1 also wisb 10 congratulate the Rigbt
Honourable the Prime Minister for having
placcd international polities above party pol-
itica, and for having expresaed a formula
whicb commanda the attention and respect
of ahl Canadiana, irrespective of party. Witb
tbis mile of conduct, our international policy
will remain truly Canadian. Forever il will
stand above party lines, whicb are frequently
mean and unproductive.

The invitation extcnded to ail leaders 10
participate in international discussions, to-
gether witb the aceeptance by these leaders
in a truly.national spirit, will confer to aIl
decisiona taken the permanency which tbey
of nccssity require.

Now Ibat we are an independent nation,
wXe have the right to eal ourselves Canadian
citizens. Il is a new dlaim calling for national
pride. Il is the symbol which ae, efficiently
characterizes the members of a free state.
Il comes at the very lime when Canadian
liberty is nsserting itself si dîstinctly. Canadi-
ans of both great races accept il without
anxiety, without mental reservation, but with
joy. On January 3 lnst, the Prime Minister
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said: "Our nationhood is not built on the
superiority of a single race or of a single
language. Canada was founded on the faith
that two of the proudest races in the world,
despite barriers of tongue and creed, could
develop a common nationality. Without the
ideal of equality among men, without the
vision of human brotherhood, the Canadian
nation would never have come into being".

Such words are comforting. They hold
assurance that each racial group, through its
special qualities, its educational system, its
beliefs, its language and its tradition, will
contribute to the greatness of the Canadian
State. It is through emulation and not
through assimilation that citizens of Canada-
differing as to race, origin, language and
traditions-will best serve their country's
interests.

It is gratifying to note that the government
is gradually doing away with the restrictions
which, owing to the war, it bas been compelled
to enforce in nearly all spheres of economic
activities.

One needs but to go out of the country to
realize fully the value of the direction given to
production and distribution of goods. Canada
bas thus been able to avoid a staggering
increase in prices. She bas avoided the infla-
tion and economie slump which greatly affect
people in other countries. Our economic situa-
tion is sucS as to be envied by more impor-
tant nations, and it is admired by the whole
world.

If these measures were necessary during the
war, if it still is the duty of the government to
imaintain restrictions over the movement of
products which remain scarce, it is neverthe-
less undeniable that these measures must
remain exceptional and must be abolished as
conditions return to normal.

It is very gratifying to note that such is the
policy which the government proposes to
follow. Restrictions must disappear as soon
as possible. Bureaucracy, which was efficient
and necessary during the difficult period, must
make way for private effort. That is the policy
forecast by the Speech from the Throne. It is
a truly liberal policy for whicb the people will
be thankful to the government.

I have no doubt that the government will
soon lighten the still too beavy burden of taxa-
tion. The Canadian citizens have accepted
willingly and without recrimination the great
financial sacrifices which war bas imposed on
them. Repatriation and the maintenance and
substantial help that we must afford to our
veterans involve sacrifices which all are
generously accepting. The social security
measures which the country needed so mueh
cnt:ail liige expenditures. I an nevertheless

confident that the government will be in a
position ·to effect substantial reductions in all
spheres; that they will make a serious
endeavour to restore to family obligations the
priority they deserve, and that they will also
be able to lighten the burden of the people in
the higher income brackets so as to promote
the legitimate and necessary ambition which
alone will permit every citizen, in his par-
ticular sphere, to achieve a maximum effort.

Many years have already elapsed since the
governments of all countries have abandoned
the doctrine of economie liberalism or straight
capitalism, where competition was the very
basis of the economy. The systems which can
be adopted are not very numerous. Some
countries have gone from straight capitalism
to the socialization or nationalization of all
property. The state bas become the absolute
master of everything and everyone. The
citizens of those countries, from the ýmost
powerful to the lowliest, have seen their
individual freedom sacrificed to the ideals of
certain political groups. They have become
mere cogs in the state's machinery. Educa-
tion, culture, literature and art are only given
the impulse which is useful to the policy
followed by the nation's leaders. Private enter-
prise is sabotaged and traditions are set aside.
From the standpoint of religion, the state be-
comes the golden calf before which each and
everyone must bow.

Such are the abuses which have been per-
petrated by some national leaders who are
no longer living, and to which are still sub-
jected certain nations which are endeavouring
to foist them on the rest of the world. What
a great lesson it would be for those who
criticize the freedom guaranteed by our con-
stitution if they were, even temporarily, sub-
jected to the demands of those totalitarian
groups! The misfortune of a too great num-
ber of people alone makes possible the estab-
lishment of such systems. The exaggerations
of economic liberalism had incited the masses
to choose political systems which seemed to
them an improvement.

Other leaders-our own--have rather sought
to remedy that situation by improving the
lot of the majority while leaving to all that
measure of freedom without w'hich no people
can develop and prosper.

The security measures which the leaders
of this country have implemented for the
benefit of the people, the relief they have
brought to the hardships which breed revolt,
have made possible an appreciation of the
basic principles of our domestic policy.
Undoubtedly, perfection bas not been achieved.
There are still some situations to be remedied
and evils to be cured. However. our policy
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moves in a direction that will enable al
citizens of Canada to look for and Eind a
happy and honourable life.

Old age pensions, the improvement of which
is forecast in the speech from the throne,
were inaugurated by a Liberal government.
They constitute a security for aged people.

Pensions for the blind, invalids and indigent
mothers, advocated by Liberal governments,
protect the citizens against -the hazards of
nature.

Unemployment insurance, also introduced
by a Liberal government, mitigates the flue-
tuations in our economy. It means sccurity
for labour.

Family allowances, also inaugurated by a
Liberal government, ensure security for the
family. They contribute to a more advanced
degree of education which will allow indivi-
dualis, whatever itheir social standing, to
dev'elop their natural qualities and gifts in
the best interests of ýtheir own families and
the state.

Here is an internai economy measure which
corrects abuses and contributes to the equit-
able distribution of wealth without infringing
on the pride and freedom of our citizene, which
should constitute the very foundation of
ambition.

This, honourable senators, is a policy which
commands our respect. It enables us to
avoid obstacles which seem to be insurmount-
able; it alleviates miseries dependent on an
excess of freedom, and it leaves our fellow
citizens with the ambition and freedomn with-
out which. individu-al developmnent within a
free and proud nation is unachievable.

Let us pursue the implementation of this
essentially liberal doctrine. Let us spread it
throughout the country so that our people will
forget those empty formulas which the free-
dom of speech we hold so dear causes to be
broadcasi; hither and yen.

After having won victory by the force of
arms and won the peace that ensued, we shall
have won the victory of democracy.

The Speech from the Throne tells us that
federal-provincial agreements will be sub-
mitted to us. We shall evidently have the
opportunîty of discussing tbem. after it lias
been possible for us to ascertain wbat they
are and examine themn in detail. These nego-
tiations are of vital importance, for i the
next five years the whole internai economic
structure of both the dominion and the
provinces will be based on them.

I sincerely hope that ahl who will he party
to the discussions will have as sole object the
welfare of the Canadian people. I amn con-
fident that not one of the representatives of
the dominion or the provinces will at-tempt

to inject party politics into such deliberations.
The object to be attained is far ton lofty to
allow party intercst and political. strategy to
enter the picture. The only factors to be
taken into account are the interest, welfare
and prosperity of Canadians in so far as they
do not conflict with the rights and privileges
granted each province under the constitution.

A constitution sucb as ours could not, of
course, foresee and settle each particular case.
It must be interpreted witb the same degree
of fairness, integrity and good-will which the
Fatbers of Confederation brougbt to its
preparation.

Thus only will it be possible to ensure that
every Canadian will enjoy the security to
which he is entitled.

It is only in this spirit. and by founding ahl
discussions of the subject on those principles,
that the real interests of our people will be
served.
(Text):

Honourable senators, I have tried te point
out te you the high lights of Canadian politics
as outlined in the Speech from the Throne.
It is my conviction that the government
intends to submit for our consideration the
most appropriate measures for the proeperity
and happiness of Canadian citiziens.

I wish to express my gratitude for the kind
attention you have given me. 1 am dceply
touched by your warm reception to new mem-
bers in thîs bouse, and 1 dare say that we
al.ready feel at home. We have the feeling
of coming into a family gathering, where we
shahl all work together towards the betterment
of living conditions in Canada. It is neediess
for me to say that 1 arn willing te learn this
very difflcult and complicated task of govern-
ment. I shahl collaborate witb every member
of this bouse wbolebeartedly.

Hon. ýMr. Haig moved the adjournment of
the debate.

The motion was agreed te.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at 3
p.m.

THE S ENATE

Wednesday, February 5, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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COMMITTEE OF SELECTION
REPORT CONCURRED IN

Hon. A. B. COPP, Chairman of the Com-
mittee of Selection, presented and moved con-
currence in the following report:

Wednesday, 5th February, 1947.
The Committee of Selection appointed to

nominate senators to serve on the several
Standing Cominittees for the present session,
have the honour to report herewith the follow-
ing list of senators selected by them to serve
on each of the following Standing Commnîittees,
nanely:-

Joint Conimittee on the Library
The Honourable the Speaker, the Honourable

Senators Aseltine, Aylesworth, Sir Allen,
Beaubien (Montar ville), Bench, Blais, David,
Fallis, Gershaw, Gouin, Jones, Lambert, Leger,
MacLennan, McDonald (Kings, N.S.), Vien
and Wilson. (17)

Joint Comnmittee on Printing
The Honourable Senators Beaubien (St.

Jean Baptiste), Blais, Bouffard, Davies, Denis,
Donnelly, Euler, Fallis, Foster, Harmer,
Lacasse, Macdonald (Cardigan), McDonald
(Shediac), Moraud, Mullins, Nicol. St. Pere,
Sinclair, Stevenson, Turgeon and White. (21)

Joint Comnittee on the Restaurant
The Honourable the Speaker, the Honourable

Senators Beaubien (Montarville), Fallis, Haig,
Hardy. Howard and Jolinston. (7)

Standing Orders
The Honourable Senators Beaubien (St. Jean

Baptiste), Bishop, Bouchard, Buchanan, Duff,
DuTrenblay, Hayden, Horner, Howden, Hur-
tubise, Joues, Macdonald (Cardigan), McLean,
St. Pere and White. (15)

Banking and Commerce
The Honourable Senators Aseltine, Ayles-

worth, Sir Allen, Ballantyne, Beaubien (Mon-
tarville), Beauregard, Bench, Buchanan, Bur-
chill, Campbell, CÔpp, Crerar, Daigle, David,
Dessureault, Donnelly, Duff, DuTremblay, Euler,
Fallis, Farris, Foster, Gershaw, Gouin, Haig,
Hardy, Hayden, Howard, Hugessen, Jones,
Kinley, Lambert, Leger, Macdonald (Cardigan),
Marcotte, McGuire, Michener, Molloy, Moraud,
Murdock, Nicol, Paterson, Quinn, Raymond,
Riley, Robertson, Sinclair, Vien, White and
Wilson. (49)

Transport and Coniunuications
The Honourable Senators Ballantyne, Beau-

bien (Montarville), Benci, Bishop, Blais,
Bourque, Calder, Copp, Daigle, Dennis, Des-
sureault, Duff, Duffus, Fafard, Farris, Gouin,
Haig, Hardy, Harmer, Hayden, Horner,
Hugessen, Hushion, Johnston, Jones. Kinley,
Lacasse, Lambert, Leger, Lesage, MacLennan,
Mai cotte, McDonald (Shediae), McGeer,
McGuire, McKeen, Michener, Molloy, Moraud,
Murdock, Paterson, Quinn, Raymond, Robert-
son, Robicheau, Sinclair, Stevenson, Sutherland
and Veniot. (49)

Miscellaneous Private Bills
The Honourable Senators Aylesworth, Sir

Allen. Beaubien (St. Jean Baptiste), Beau-
regard, Bouffard, David. Duff. Duffus, Dupuis,
Euler, Fafard. Fallis. Farris, Ferland, Harmer,
Hayden, Horner, Howard, Howden, Hugessen,

Hushion, Lambert, Leger, MacLennan, McDon-
ald (Kings), McDonald (Shediac), MecGeer,
McIntyre, Mullins, Nicol, Paquet, Quinn, Roe-
buck, Robinson and Taylor. (34)

Internal Economy and Contingent Accounts

The Honourable the Speaker, Honourable
Senators Aseltine, Ballantyne, Beaubien (St.
Jean Baptiste), Campbell, Copp, Fafard, Fallis,
Foster, Gouin, Haig, Hayden, Horner, Howard,
Lambert, MacLenian, Marcotte, Michener,
Moraud, Murdock, Quinn, Robertson. Vien,
White and Wilson. (25)

External Relations
The Honourable Senators Aylesworth, Sir

Allen, Beaubien (Montarville), Beaubien (St.
Jean Baptiste), Benci, Buchanan, Calder, Copp,
Crerar, David, Dennis, Donnelly, Fafard,
Farris, Gouin, Haig, Hardy, Hayden, Howard,
Hugessen, Joinston, Lambert, Leger, Marcotte,
MeGuire, Melntyre. McLean, Nicol, Robertson,
Taylor. Turgeon, Vaillancourt, Veniot, Vien
and White. (34)

Finance
The Honourable Senators Aseltine. Ballan-

tyne, Beaubien (Montarville), Beaurcgard,
Biench, Bouchard, Buchanan, Burchil, Calder,
Campbell, Copp, Crerar, Davies, Duff, Du-
Trenblay, Fafard, Farris, Feiland, Foster,
Haig, Hayden, Howard, Howden, Hugessen,
HIurtubise, Hushion, Johnston, Lacasse. Lani-
bert, Leger, Lesage, McDonald (Kings),
McGeer, MeIntyre, MeLean, Miciener, Moraud,
Paterson, Pirie. Robertson, Robicheau, Roe-
buck, Sinclair, Taylor, Turgeon, Vaillancourt,
Veniot, Vien and White. (49)

Tourist Traffic
The Honourable Senators Bishop, Bouchard,

Buchanan, ýCrerar. Daigle, Davies, Dennis.
Donnelly, Duffus, Dupuis, DuTremblay, Foster,
Gershaw, Horner, McDonald (Kings), McGeer,
McKeen, McLean, Murdock, Paquet, Pirie,
Robinson, Roebuck and St. Pere. (24)

Debates and Reporting
The Honourable Senators Aseltine. Beau-

regard. Bishop, DuTremblay, Fallis, Ferland.
Lacasse and St. Pere. (8)

Divorce
The Honourable Senators Aseltine, Copp,

Euler, Gershaw, Haig, Howard, Howden, Kinley,
Robinson, Sinclair, Stevenson and Taylor. (12)

Natuial Resources
The Honourable Senators Beaubien (St. Jean

Baptiste), Bouffard, Burchill, Crerar, Davies,
Dessureault, Donnelly, Duffus, Dupuis, Ferland,
Hayden, Horner, Hîurtubise, Johnston. Jones,
Kinley, Lesage, McDonald (Kings), MeGeer,
MIentyre, McLean. Miciener, Nicol, Paterson,
Pirie. Raymeond, 'Riley, Robicheau, Sinclair,
Stevenson. Sutherland, Taylor, Turgeon, Vaillan-
court and White. (35)

Immigration and Labour
The Honourable Senators Aseltine, Blais.

Bouchard, Bourque, Buchanan, Burchill, Calder,
Campbell, Crerar. Daigle, David. Donnelly,
uepuis, Euler, Ferland. Haig, Hardy, Horner,

Hushion. Lesage, Macdonald (Cardigan),
McDonald (Shediae). MeGeer, Molloy. Murdock,
Pirie, Robertson, Robinson, Roebuck, Taylor,
Vaillancourt, Veniot and Wilson. (33) ,
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Canadian Trade Relations
The Honourable Senators Ballantyne, Beau-

bien (Montarville), Bishop, ýBiais, Buchanan,
Burchili, Calder, 'Campbell, Daigle, Davies, Den-
nis, Dessureault, Duifus, Euler, Gouin, Haig,
Howard, Hushion, Jones, Kinley, Macdonald
(Cardigan), MacLennan, McKeen, Moraud,
Nicol, Paterson, Pirie, Riley, Robertson, Robi-
cheau, Vaillancourt and White. (32)

Public Ilealth and Welf are
The Honourable Senators Biais, Bouchard,

Bouifard, Bourque, Burchill, David, Donnelly,
Dupuis, Fallis, Farris, Ferland, Gershaw, Haig,
Howden, Hurtubise, Johnston, Jones, Lacasse,
Leger, Lesage, McGuire, Mclntyre, McKeen,
Molloy, Paquet, Robertson, Robinson, Roebuck,
Veniot and Wilson. (30)

Civil Service Administration
The Honourable Senators Bishop, Bouchard,

Calder, Copp, Davies, Dupuis, Fafard, Gouiîn,
Hurtubise, Kinley, Marcotte, McGeer, Pirie.
Q uinn, Robinson, Roebuck, Taylor, lurgeon and

Wilson. (19)
Public Buildings and Grounds

The Honourable Senators Dessureault, Fallis,
Haig, ýHarmer, Lambert, Lesage, McGuire,
Molloy, Paterson, Quinn, Robertson, Sinclair and
Wilson. (1]3)

Ail which is respectfuliy submitted.

The motion was agreed to.

STANDING COMMITTEES

MOTION 0F APPOINTMENT

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, with leave, I desire to move:

That the senators mentioned in the report
of the Comrnittee of Selection as having been
chosen to serve on the several standing commit-
tees during the present session, be and they are
hereby appointed to forrn part of and constitute
the several committees with which their respec-
tive names appear in the said report, to inquire
into and report upon such matters as may be
referred to them from time to time, and that
the Committee on Standing Orders be authorized
to send for persons, papers and records when-
ever required; and also that the Committee on
Internai Economy and Contingent Accounts
have power without special reference by the
Sen ate, to consider any matter aifecting the
internai economny of the Senate, and such com-
mittee shahl report the resuit of such considera-
tion to the Senate for action.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Before the orders
of the day are called, I miglit eay for the
information of honourahie senators that it ie
my plan at the present timne to ask the Senate
to consider adj ourning tomorrow afternoon
until Tuesday of next week. I ar n ft yet in
a position to say, of course, what will be the
length of the debate on the Speech from the
Throne, or what public legielation, in addition
to the private bille which, are to corne before

us, I may be able to introduce into the Senate.
However, I shahl communicate that information
to the bouse at the earliest possible date.

As far as I can determine at the moment,
bearing in mind the urgcncy of legislation that
is being introduced in the other place, it le
likely that the Senate will sit continuously,
with longer adjournments than usual at the
week ends, if circumstances so dictate. I can
only project myscîf that far; but I thought
it might facilitate the plans of honourable
senators to indicate the situation.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Does the honourable
leader contemplate any special legislation next
,week? It wouid be useless for those of us
who are going home for the week end to corne
baek next week if there were nothing to be
done here?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I can only say
to my friend that I have indicated to the
government the desire of the Senate to under-
take the initiai stages of legishation which the
government is willing t.o entrust to us and
which the constitution makes it possible to
give us. If legisiation does corne to us, I hope
we shaîl deal with it as expeditiously as
possible.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
consideration of Ris Excellency the Governor
General's speech at the opening ofthe session,
and the motion of Hon. Mr. McKeen for an
address in reply thereto.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, I joirn with the mover (Hon. Mr. Mc-
Keen) and tne seconder (Hon. Mr. Bouifard)
of the motion in offering My congratulations
to the Governor Generai and bis good lady
upon their visits across Canada in the past
year. I j oin with thema also in expressing to
yeu, Mr. Speaker, our delight that you are
able, ready and willing to preside over the
deliberations of this body for another year.
We welcome you, sir; we respect your decisions
and we will assist you in every way possible
to maintain the traditions of thie bouse.

I wish also te welcome the three new mem-
bers of this chamber. Untii Thursday I knew
only one of them, the honourable senator from,
Cariboo (Hon. Mr. Turgeon), and naturally
I shall epeak of him first. He is one of three
senators whose fathers eat before themn in
this house. I do not need to mention the
othere by name. Their fathere distinguiehed
themselves in this chamber during many
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years, and so fai as 1 know the sons are
(arrving on the traditions of their fathers
in the x-ery best manner possible.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We look to the honour-
able gentleman fromn Cariboo to carry oa
the tradition establisbied by his distinguishced
father. It was a good one.

The speeches of the mover and seconder
of the nddress were I say tlîis with alI
rrspect-tvpical of the provinces from which
t bese gentlemen corne. Ev erything is booming
nnd liumming on the Pacifie Coast, and the
iiew member from BritiAh Columbia did bis
province proud by bis first speech in this

bos.Living as I do haîf way betwcen
here and that province, and knowing a littie
bit about it I arn inclined to tbink he truly
represented the bcst aspirations of the people
out there. The bonourable gentleman wbo
seconded tbe address cornes fromn Qucbec
and bis speech was made in Frencbi. I under-
stood soine of it at [ho time be was speaking,
but this morning 1 bad tbe pleasure of reading

-translation that was better than mine. It
wvas a speech typical of the province of Quebec,
i y a distinguished member of the legal pro-
fession in that province who probably had
nex er been in parliamentary life before and
who came here with ail tbe entbusiasm. of a
young man on bis first adventure.

I congratulate both the mover and the
seconder. If the day ever cornes wbcn the
p:îrty which 1 bave the bonour to lead bore
bas the rigbt to nominate members to this
liouse, I hope that its choices will be as good
as the three that the government of the day
bas made on this occasion.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

lIon. Mr HAIG: Now, bonourable senators,
1 arn going to toucb for a moment or two on
the Speech fro-m the Tbrone. Parts to wbich 1
niake no reference at this time will be dealt
witli under otber headings a littie later on.
The speech 'begins by referring to peace, and
says that the establishment of enduring peace
is the corner--stone of our external policy. I
sliaîl deal witb tbat later. Tbe next paragrapb
clealýs with world conditions. Then, tbere is a
reference to the General Assembly of the
United Nations. The speech goes on to men-
tion controls, in an omnibus clause that refers
also to labour relations, a subject wbich I shaîl
discuss wlien labour legislation is before us.

1 do not. propose to deal with agriculture at
this time. I say quite candidly te, tbe bouse
that I amn vory mucb disturbed hy the attitude
that tbe present guvernient lias always main-
tainced towards agriculture. To my mind its
w hale policy indicates a forgetfulaess of the

faet rlîat agricuire, and cspecial1y farm agri-
culture. is the basic industry of our country.
I do not believe the government bas ever given
ibat industry the rights that it ougbt to bave.
I arn not going to indulge in a long discussion
of this niatter. for it is coming up later, but
frankly 1 saxy that to contract to furnish wheat
to Great Britain at $1.55 a bushel wben it is
selling on the rnarket for $2.25, canriot ho
justified. That was the sole issue in the
Portage la Prairie by-election. The farmers
gave a most decisive vote against tbat pohicy.
turning a majority of nearly 1,900 into one of
700 the otber way. That shows conclusively
how the farmers in tbat part of the country
feît about the matter, and I believe that
farmers ail over Canada Ledl the saine way.
If we want to sell wheat to Great Britain at
$1.55, ail right; but let us all pay the, sbot and
give tie farmers a fair price.

We hear that the farmers are going te, get
botter prices for a year or two. If I read the
papers correctly, Britain is now engaged in a
life-and-deatb struggle to survive. And do
you mean to say that in two years fromn now.
if wbeat is worth on-ly 70 cents a bushel, wc
(an. make Britain .pay one dollar? Do not be
foolish! It cannot be donc.'. I will not touch
on that matter any further than this: mv
bitteieest charge against the present govern-
ment, from tbe very start of the war to date,
bas bad regard to the way tbey bave dealt
with agriculture. You would think, agricul-
ture being primary production, they would
bave been interested in putting it on a firrn
basis. The charge bas beýen made that after
the last war there was a great deflation. of
farm land values. Government policy bad
nothing to do with that. Tbe situation thon
cxisting in the western provinces was common
to ail Canada; the owners of simall parcels of
land wanted to buy more. That is not the
case at this time. The farmers learned their
lesson in 1921; every dollar they got they
devoted to paying off their debts. There bas
neyer been a greater reduction of debt than
bas occurred recently among the farmers of
our western provinces. But ail this bas notbing
to do witb the question of value. If I produce
5,000 bushels of wbeat, wby should I lose
70 cents a bushel on that crop? It cannot ho
.iustified, at any rate, unless you can prove
to me that in two years fromn now wheat will
be worth only 50 cents and BÉitain will psy
one dollar-which I know she will not do.

Marketing is mucb the same problem. 1
pass on to other subi ects.

As to immigration, I wonder if the bonour-
able senator for Toronto Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Robuek) is bore? I do not see bimt in the
boeuse just now.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Ho is bore.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: I want to thank him for
the investigation he made, undier the chair-
manship of the honourable senator for Park-
dale (Hon. -Mr. Murdock), into the subject of
immigration.

We need immigration to this country. I do
flot know the exact figures, but I believe
that during the last year we lost 24,000 of
our best men and women to the United
States. We are going to continue to suifer
frorn these heavy losses unless we do some-
thing towards increasing the population of
our country. Ail my life, except for a year
or two, 1 have lived in the province of
Manitoba. I was teaching school on June
23, 1896. when the Laurier Government came
into power. About four years later the Hon-
ourable Mr. Sifton, who was then Minister of
the Interior, brought thousands of people into
this country under an immigration policy. I
say quite candidiy to you that we can get an
equally good or an even better class of
immigrants at the present time owing to the
conditions in Europe. We can get many
people, not oniy from Europe, to, corne to
this country if we give thern the opportunity.
It is said that our soldiers must be empioyed
hefore we admit other people. Weli, I a.sk,
how is that going to, be done when it is
necessary to bring out 4,000 Poles to go on
the farms? Why were they brought here?
It was because our men would not go on the
farina. Why are those who are engaged in
the production of pulpwood clamouring for
mnen? Because our people will not go into
the bush. I do not biame the men who wiii
flot go into the bush. Do not rnisunderstand
me. I have found out that thie first, or cer-
tainily the second generation of those whom
the government of 1900 brought into this
country will not do the jobs which. the orig-
inal immigrants did when they came here.
Take railroading, for instance. In the early
days the C.P.R. which was the principal rail-
road at that time, ernployed mainly con-
tinental Europeans as section men. Then
came the Englishman. Gradualiy the English
dropped out until only the boss was an
Englishman; ail the rest were men froin
Central Europe. Today the only men engaged
in that work are from central Europe, and it
has become so difficult to do this work by
sections that the rallroads have hiad to work
by gangs.

We need more people. Think of the
opportunities available in the country north
of Edmonton, in northern Saskatchewan,
and in northern Manitoba. It may be said
that it is coid there. Yes, it is coid; it was
cold when my father went to Manitoba, and
lie lived to be 92. H1e iived in thie West for

about fifty years, and other men have done
the same thing. I believe there are oppor-
tunities in our northern country. Take for
instance the minerai development of north-
ern Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta;
and we find the same situation in Quebec
and Ontario. There are abundant oppor-
tunities for men who want to go into that
country and develop it. Our young men and
wvomen of ability will drift to where -the
opportunities are greatest; there is no doubt
about that. We have the machinery avail-
able. Our two transcontinental systems
could, with very little additional extension,
handie a population of 25,000,000 people.
The same is truc of our munîcipalities, our
provincial governients and our dominion
governinent. AIl the work required to take
care of a large additional population could
be done with very littie extra expense. We
must take the opportunity when it offers,
hecause once the people of Europe settie
down and return again to their own ways
they will not want to corne to this country.
The only ones who will come wiil be the
wastrels. I arn therefore of opinion -that
the honourabie senator for Toronto-Trinity
did a real service to this house and to Canada
when lie brought forward this subject for our
consideration.

The next point which is deait with in the
Speech from the Throne is defence; and
reference is made to finance and to export
trade. These apart froin some special ques-
tions to which I wish to refer, cover the
Speech frorn the Throne.

I want to say a word about the political
situation in Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Good!
Hon. Mr. HAIG: It may not be what you

expect. I wîll deal with this more fuily
later.

Having had the honour of 'being in New
York recentiy at the meeting of the United
Nations, I came away with one thought upper-
most in rny mind. I arn not going ta deai
witb general probleins, but with a point which
particularly concerns Canada. I amn impressed
with it after having been at the meeting of
the Canadian Bar Association at Winnipeg in
the Iast week of August, when a certain issue
was raised. This is an issue which is not
restricted to Canada or the United States;
but we people here, perhaps more than those
of any other nation, face a struggle between
communism and democracy. Make no mis
take a-bout it; it is a life and death struggle.

There is no use condemning the Communises:
t'hat wili not get us any place. What we
have to do is to show that under a systein of
democracy a young country like ours, with
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great natural resources, can give the indýividual
a better-rounded life than the Russian system
can provide. One bas only to read such a book
as I Choose Freedom, by Kravshenko, to be
assured of this. Had I not been in New York
I might have questioned the conclusions in
Kravshenko's book; but during those six or
seven weeks I had the opportunity of watching
delegates from Europe, whom I will mention
later, and of seeing what they did. They
believe in the system of dictatorship revolu-
tion. In Yugoslavia the government arrested
an archbishop and put him in jail. It was not
a question of religion; he was treated in this
fashion because he believed in a freedom which
th ey do not like. That is a common condition
in Europe. The spy business which we have
witnessed recently is only an offshoot of
activities which exist in every part of Canada,
where there are men and women who admit
that tbey have a greater loyalty to Com-
munism than they have to Canadianism. I
much regret to see lawyers at Winnipeg, some
of them with Communist leanings, bring in a
resolution condemning the government-
although, the Lord knows, I am not a sup-
porter of the King government-simply
because they want to take a jab at democracy
through this attack upon the government.
And I am sure I express the opinion of honour-
able senators, and indeed of a great number
of people in Canada, when I say that when it
broke on our ears that we had men and
women in the public service of Canada who
were prepared, to put Russia before this
country, and Communism before civilization,
we felt the time had come to do something,
and do it quickly.

That is not an ideal situation, honourable
senators. The city of Winnipeg has ten mem-
bers in the local legislature, and I am sorry
to say that one of them is the chairman of
the Communist party for Canada. On the
city council there are two Communist alder-
men, and on the school board, of all places,
there is one member who is a Communist
and boasts of it. That is the challenge we
face in this country. Do not sit back and
think that you can change these people by
arguing against Communism, because you can-
not. They do net listen to that. That does
net mean anything to them. We have to
provide a better system of government, of
distribution, and of dealing man-to-man in
our country than they have under their
system. So much for that.

Then we face a further problem. When the
Communists are eliminated, you have three
parties left-the C.C.F., the Liberal party and
the Progressive Conservatives. You have only
got to follow the day by day report from

Great Britain to notice that there-and that
is near te us-under Socialism, they are drift-
ing gradually to control and regimentation.
You only have to live in Manitoba to know
what they are doing in Saskatchewan. It does
not matter what they say they do; it is what
they do. You have no right to vote for any
'ther party at all. While I criticize the present
government for the control system, and think
it should have been taken off after the war,
I admit that I voted for it during the war.
I thought it would help to win the war. If
you want controls to continue, vote for the
C.C.F. You have only got to read the speech
of the honourable leader of the party in the
other place te realize the underlying thought
in the speech.

That leaves the parties that stand for free
enterprise, for democracy, as I call it, in this
country. The people voting in the next elec-
tion will have to choose which one of these
parties they intend to put in charge of the
business in this country.

The next question I wish to deal with, and
very briefly, is housing. I readily admit that
housing is the most difficult problem the gov-
ernment his had to face. I trace part of the
trouble to the inception of rent control. I
know that you will not agree with that; but
I wish to tell you that human nature, being
what it is, the minute rent control went into
effect all speculative building stopped. No-
body with any brains would build a specula-
tive house if controls were on, because he
would have no idea of what would happen.
As a result of control, for two or three years
there was no building at all.

In the second place, the government
adopted a system of part-control for the erec-
tion of some of its own buildings, and gave
part-supply te others. As a consequence, in
many cities across Canada, including Toronto,
Montreal, Regina and Saskatoon, as I happen
to know, there were hundreds of houses
started which are still not completed. There
is one development in the Fort Garry site in
Winnipeg where 214 bouses were started. I
believe they were started in the fall of 1945
or early in 1946. A total of fourteen of these
have been occupied up to the present time.
I am told that they lack this, that or the
other thing. You can go around in the cities
of Winnipeg, Saskatoon or Regina, street by
street, and find bouses that have been in the
process of construction for a year or a year
and a half, and that are not yet finished.
There is talk now of building a thousand or
more bouses in Winnipeg for soldiers; but
the only effect of such a programme will be
to prevent supplies froin going to other
bouses which have been commenced but not
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com-pleted. I feel that these thousand bouses
should not be started until the others are
finished.

In connection with the wartirne bouses in
Winnipeg-and I can speak of thern with
authority-the ones builV by the goverfiment
were without foundations or furnaces, and
were constructed of green lumber. That
lumber is ail shrînking, and I understand these
buildings cost $4,000 or 35,000 each. The other
day it was suggested that they be sold to the
people who, occupied, them, andi the iargest
oeffer received was $2,50W. That is very disas-
trous. These places are goîng to cost the
people of this country 50 per cent on all the
money put into them, and they are going to
make slum districts of the parts of the cities
where they are built. So mucli for housing.

Now I corne ta controis. I should like ta
say on contrais what I really think, 'but as
the honourable leader of the governrent just
said, bis dealing with this problcmn are
caming down next week. I wouid just have
to repeat myscîf ail over again, if I went into
it now. But I shall say this: I read the
announcernent of the Prime Minister yester-
day in which lie saîd that there would be a
period of price controls, followed by a
.gradual removal. The controls may last for
several months, 'but they cannot be cut off toc
sgoan to satisfy -me. The sooner this is donc,
.the sooner we shall get back to major produc-
tion. There is no doulit about it. Take, for
insstance, shirts. The prices on shirts were
regulated and it was said that a certain kind
of shirt woulcL cost $425 made-to-order. I was
nýever able to purchase a made-ta-order shirt
for that amount; I always had ta pay $5.00.
This year I could get a shirt with three
separate collars for 36.50. But the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board said, "No, sir, you
cannot have that shirt"; yet the manufacturer
was allowed to make a fancy shirt and- charge
$10.00 for it. That is the situation under prîce
control. The manufacturers do not make, the
articles that are under control-Why would
thcy?-but they do manufacture the articles
that are not under control, and that use up
just as much material. The bills relating to
controls will be coming to us in the near
future, and we shaîl then have an opportunity
ta deal with th-ese problemns.

1 arn disturbed about tbe 'trade situation
in which Canada finds herseif at -the present
time. The other day the Minister of Trade
and Commerce said that in 1946 Canada
had enjoyed the ]argest trade of any peace-
time year in ber history. But what did we
do? We paid cash for the goods we houglit,
and at the same time we .sold our goods on
credit and we lent the inoney to those who

purchased them. I refer particularly to Great
Britain. Why should she not buy our goods?
We gave her the money. Lord knows, she
will flot pay it back! We also loaned two
millions to France. How much bas she got
left?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Is my honourable
friend opposed to the policy of loaning money
to Great Britain?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I thought that the
honourable member for Central Saskatchewan
would ask a question such as that, and I arn
prepared for it. I arn as willing as anyhody
to lend money to Great Britain, but I do
not think that it will do any good if the British
people are going to work forty hours a week
when we in this country have to work fifty or
sixty hours a week. I do not think that is good
business for this country or any other
coun'try. Great Britain 'las the money; she
is using it up. The other day Mr. Dalton,
Chancellor of 'the ExchequeT, said that Great
Britain was living on "tick". "Tick" is a
good old English word; I heard it first when
I was a boy and I do flot think I need to
explain what it ineans. If that -condition
does exist there is no reason under the sun
why we should walk into it. In Britain
they are trying out socialismn and if socialism
cannot be made to succeed in that coun'try or
in any other country except by borrowing
money-aud I do not thiak it can-it will
disappear. Experience the world over has
been that you cannot get as mucli production
out of industry under goverfiment control as
under private control. Honourable senators
will remember that during the First World
War the production of coal in BTitain fell
rapidly under government contrai but that once
the goverament control was lif'ted production
increased again. Tbey are concerned about
goverament control of coal over 'there now.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Tbey are freezing.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tbey are not only freez-
ing; tbey are starving. People in my city
are sending money through the Hudson Bay
Company and the Eaton Company to Den-
mark, for goods to be shipped to Britain to
heip pull themn through. I arn a Britisher,
and my boy fougbt for Canada, just as 'thou-
sands of other boys did; but there is no use
doing something which at the very start you
know is going to fail. That is the kind of
thing we are doing now.

What is the government's policy regarding
trade? What is going to happen when the
lending of money stops? We can seil goods
in our own country, but we certaînly cannot
seli goods to European countries if we do net
lend themn mon-ey to pay their accounts. I
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read in the paper the other day that a British
M.P., on a visit to the United States, was
advising that country to keep on lending
money to the rest of the world. I have no
proof of this, but I believe that from 1920 to
1929 the United States lent billions of dollars
to Europe, during whieh period Europe pur-
chased large quantities of American goods,
but that in 1929, when the United States
stopped lending money, Europe stopped buy-
ing. We are faeing the sane condition today,
and what I want to know from the leader of
the bouse is: What is the policy of the
government to be when we stop lending money
to European countries? We are told there are
going to be conventions in London and other
places. But what can trade conventions do if
people who want to buy goods have no money
to pay for them? It seems to me that some
of these people who need to be fed should
be brought over to our own country and be
fed here.

We in western Canada are much more
deeply interested in this trade problem than
are the people of eastern Canada. The western
provinces, like the Maritimes, are largely pro-
ducers of raw materials. Outlets have got to
be found for our grain, or prices will go to
pieces. I am perturbed about the absence of
government policy. In another place the
Leader of the Opposition asked the Prime
Minister, "What is your policy for world trade
ance we have passed over the present period?"
That is the question we have to face in this
country. We members of this house ought to
be more interested in that problem than in
any other, and if the business men here can-
not give a lead in reaching a solution, I do
not know where a lead can be found.

The next question I want to deal with-but
perhaps I am talking too long-

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: -is dominion-provincial
relations. That is a very vexed problem.
There are four or five "have not" provinces
and three or four "have" provinces. Up to
1941 there was no federal tax on successions,
electricity, gasoline, pari mutuels, and various
other things from which the provinces had
always derived revenue. In that year the
dominion government made a deal whereby it
not only took over from the provinces personal
income taxes and corporation taxes, but also
went into the fields that I have mentioned
and a number of others besides. It bas
remained in all those fields ever since. The
only tax that it bas handed back to the
provinces-and this was done lately, under
pressure-is the ga olixne fax.

The premier of m'y province of Manitoba
came here to the dominion-provincial confer-
ence last May, and somebody has said-I hope
he hears this-that he strove to make the
conference a success. I do not blame him;
I should have done the same thing. The
sources of revenue that he was renting to
the dominion government would yield about
$4,000,000 to our province, and in a private
deal he go t about $11,000,000 from the federal
treasury. Why should he not make that
deal? And why should not Saskatchewan
make the deal that it has made? It will get
-bout $13,000,000 for giving up taxes that
would have brought in about $1,000,000 to the
province. Besides, very large sums for unem-
ployment relief from 1930 to 1935 are thrown
off. Representatives of Alberta then came
here and made a deal. Why shouldn't they?
New Brunswick did the saine, and why not?
Unless you are foolish, you never look a gift
horse in the mouth. Why should not the
Prince Edward Island people have made the
deal that they did? They will get $2,000,000.
They are the "Johnny boys" of the whole lot.

But here is the situation. The two provinces
in Canada that control the House of Commons
have net made a deal with the dominion
government, and they say they will not make
one under present conditions. They may be
right or wrong, but there is the fact; and we
cannot carry on under a dominion-provincial
agreement into which the two greatest
provinces refuse to enter. I may be told that
the premier of Quebec, in the stand which he
bas taken, does not represent the views of
that province. Well, ever since he took that
stand he has won every by-election by a
larger majority than was ever polled before
in the respective constituencies.

No doubt the attitude of the dominion
government is that these two provinces will
be forced into an agreement because the
people do not like double taxation. That is
the dominion government's only answer. But
remember this, honourable senators: there are
two sides to that question as to every other
question. I do not believe that Ontario or
Quebec will want to be taxed in order that
big sums of money may be paid to other
parts of Canada. I do not believe the people
of Quebec will vote to transfer succession
duties to the dominion, nor do I believe that
the people of Ontario will; and I hate to see
Manitoba doing it. This is one tax that
shlould bave remained with the provinces, and
it was mst unfair for the dominion to take
it over. One of the chief uses that the
dominion makes of its succession duty law is
to trace the income of dead men and women
in order to sec whether they paid sufficient
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income taxes in their lifetime. I repeat that
that has been one of the chief uses the
dominion has made of this law. You cannot
get succession duties approved unless you can
explain how a person who paid an income
tax of so much left an estate of a certain
value. In dealing with one estate the other
day the department said: "During the last
ten years this man reported an income of
such-and-such an amount. How is it that he
left so much money?" That is the difficulty
you face now. Canada can never prosper as
a united nation so long as that sort of thing
continues.

In my judgment-I believe I am expressing
the opinion of not only Manitoba but of the
whole country-there is only one way in
which our provinces and the dominion can
get together: that is by sitting around a table
until they have thresbed out their differences,
whether this takes a week or a month or a
year. When there is a dispute between labour
and industry the government says to these
people, "Why don't your representatives get
together around a table and come to an agree-
ment?" Yet that very government refuses to
sit down with representatives of the provinces.
I sat in the gallery here and listened to the
discussions at the dominion-provincial con-
ference of last May, and the federal govern-
ment's attitude was strongly criticized by the
premier of Nova Scotia and other premiers.
It was clear that there was no attempt on the
part of the federal government to make a
deal then. In fact, the budget proposals
represented an offer of about $180,000,000 to
the provinces-I believe I am right in that,
but if not I will stand corrected. But now
if all the provinces come in on an agreement
on the terms that were given to British
Columbia, the total payments will amount to
about $227,000,000. I believe that the only
solution of this matter is for the government
to get all the provinces together and stay
with them until they can reach an agreement
of such a character that the men who resist
it wil- be resisting for political reasons and
not on constitutional grounds or in the best
interests of Canada.

Hon. Mr. EULER: When you say $227,-
000,000, does that include Ontario and Quebec?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I understand so. That
is the last offer. The original offer was
$180,000,000, Uit the last offer was $227,000,000,
providing they come in on the same basis.
The Sirois report was founded on the principle
of fiscal need. I do not know that there is
much difference between what is recommended
and what is being done now; but the present
method is to count the heads and give the

old statutory allowance, and then to give 50
per cent of what was collected prior to 1941.
It happened that at that time British Columbia
had a very beavy taxation. I am reminded
of the time when the government froze rents.
I was somewhat of a grasping landlord. My
clients' rents were all up good and high, but
those of my next door neighbour, who was
not quite so grasping and was a very nice
fellow, were down low. He is still getting
his low rent and my clients are getting their
high rents. British Columbia had a very
high taxation of personal and corporation in-
comes, and a 50 per cent provision gives them
a much higher proportion than some of the
other provinces get. The minute that was
known, Manitoba came along and said, "You
are only giving us $11,000,000, you ought to
give us $13,100,000." So the government came
through with another $2,100,000. Saskatchewan
did the same thing, and I believe New Bruns-
wick also.

In my view the only solution is the one
I have suggested. Although I am not in-
variably in agreement with Mr. Bracken, I
entirely agree with the stand taken by him
on this question in another place. Nb man
in Canada knows so much of this problem as
he does. He was engaged on it for ten years,
five years as premier of our province, and
he made a bitter fight in 1937 or 1938 to have
something done to improve the situation.
The problein is with us, and we should not
leave it as a festering sore in the public life
of this country. It will be solved some day,
and it must be solved right. We want Ontario
and Quebec to be in on the agreement, but
unless they get a deal which their premiers,
rightly or wrongly, believe they should get,
I do not see any hope for the success of the
present arrangement.

That, I think, pretty well covers the ques-
tion of taxation. Our taxes are too high. There
is a theory that the people who have incomes
should be taxed; that taxation should be based
on ability to pay. I often question whether
that is the right formula. Let me illustrate
what I mean. In the city of Winnipeg are
two stores which have been in business there
for many years. During the period from 1930
to 1937 one made a large annual profit, I be-
lieve about $1,000,000 a year; the other one
went behind about half a million dollars a year.
The store which made a profit of $1,000,000
sold goods cheaper than they were sold by the
company which lost about half a million. This
was possible because of the buying ability and
knowledge of markets of the manager of the
$1,000,000 profit organization, as against the
inability of the other man to buy and to size
up the market. But who was taxed? Thev
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taxed the feliow who made the $1,000,000 and
who showed more enterprise and employed
far more people than the other man did. That
i.s the principle of ability to pay. Here is one
man whio makes a success of life. H1e engages
in a business and develops it, and employs a
large number of people and makes a profit. lie
pays heavy taxes. The other raseai on the
other side of the road makes a failure of life.
He emnpioys; only a few people, and does nlot
aiways pay them, and inl no way develops
industry. Under our income tax law the man
who makes the rnoney pays the piper. Taxa-
tion nowadays is so bigh and takes away so
much that enterprise-and I do not blame it-
is unwiliing to exert itself to make mioney.
This is true of professional men and iabouring
men alike. Reeently I met a professional man
on the street in Winnipeg, and I said te, him,
"What are you doing this afternoon?" Hie
,,aid, "I do not work on Fridays and Satur-
days". I said, "Wby?" "Well," ho said, "I
would only have to give it back to Mr. Ilsley,
and if I .spend my time with the people at
home I won't have to do that." I asked
another man why he did not work on Saturday
at his fflace of business. Hie said "I arn making
enough money, and taxes are so heavy that it
doesn't pay me to corne and work."

That sort of thing applies ail through the
piece. I have flot exaggerated it at ail. Why
has the bacon production of our country
fallen? Because the wife and children of the
farmer are no longer willing to look after and
feed the pigs when the profit made by the
farmer bas to be paid out in in-come tax.Production of milk and butter has fallen in
our province for the same reason. What is the
use of putting in a hard week's grind when the
governrnent takes haîf the money? That is
how people argue. Tbey say: "AVe will restriet
ourseives to wheat so that we shall have to
work onîy four months, and wo will take our
share of the pr-oceeds." That is the situation
aIl across tbis country, more particularly in
the Prairie Provinces, where it pays botter
to produce wheat after you get into the
income*tax bracket. The small farmer is not
in the sarne position, because his exemptions
are highier.

I say that this country ought to reduce
income tax riglit across the board. I under-
stand that some men favour bigher exemp-
tions for single people wbiie others faveur
hig-her exemptions for rnarried people; but by
and large we need reductions right across the
board. 1 do nlot know what the United States
are going to do, but 1 understand that the
purposc of the Republican majority in the
Seate ai(l the flouse of Representatives is to
trx- te reach the objective of a 20 per cent eut

across the board. That is their judgrnent as
to what should be done, and whether it is
right or wrong, I do not think it is far out.

I have not yet touched on old age pensions.
I arn waiting for the government's bill. Any-
one can suggest that old age pensions sbouid
be boosted and that the age should ho
reduced. But bonestly, I do not know bow old
people live today on $20 a month. I was
brougbt up in a hard sebool, on a prairie
farrn, and know sometbing about the problem
of subsistence; but frankly I do not know how
these old people live. In our province tbey
are getting.$25 a month, the provincial gov-
erniment baving suppleýmonted the federal
allowance by $5. But even witb that addition
I still do flot understand how they manage
to live. I arn not going to suggest any figure
to the government, but I hope that in bring-
ing in tbeir bill they will remember that the
dollar today, as cornpared with 1926 or 1927,
when the first pensions were paid, is worth
onîy about 50 cents. 1 believe there should
be a real and substantial increase.

This beaves me the one question of the
New York meeting. I like to psy a compli-
ment when I can to the Prime Minister of
this country. His decision in 1945 to send
te, San Francisco a Canadian delogation corn-
posed of representatives of the main parties
in the other bouse was a master stroke of
statesmanship, and bie is entitied to credit.
I nover realized this as rnuch as thîs la.st faîl,
wbon, upon the invitation of tbe government,
I witb the leader opposite bad the oppor-
tunity to go to New York to represent the
Sonate and Canada in the assembly. Let me
tell you the story.

We arrived in New York, and every morn-
ing tbroughout the six or seven weeks tbat 1
was there we mot at nine o'clock in a generai
committee roorn. Ail the delegates and officers
and specialists--I think there were about
twenty of them-sat around a table frorn
nino to ton and discussod ail the problems
that came before them, and ex ory msan spoko,
flot as a Conserx ativo, nlot as a Liberal, not
as a supporter of the C.C.F., but as a Cana-
dian and only as a Canadian. WVe nover
spoke or thought on any other lines. If I
may be pardonied a personal reference, 1 can
cite an incident which inay heip yeou to under-
stand w bat I mean. That boy of mine wrote
me a letter from hlomle: 'Dear Dad: We xviii
be glad to see you back home; but don't
corne home uniess you eau make it so th'xt
I won't hiave to go to Europe again." That
expresses the opinion of the people of the
w %oi id. Lt uis so shape things that our men
w ii flot hut o t go to Europe again.
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What did we do in New York? You may teill
me that the United, Nations is no good, that it
has failed here and failed there. I will admit
everything you say, but please tell me what
you would put in its place? I saw the repre-
sentatives of fifty-one nations sitting around
a table. We sat in a horse-shoe: Canada was
here, Byelorussia was there, China was there;
and we sat there every day for weeks and
weeks and discussed the agenda. You may
say that we neyer got any thanks. Oh yes.
we did. Let me tell you what h-appened at
one committee. On the legal committee I sat
next to the Byelorussian delegate. We started
at three o'clocek in the afternoon to define the
word "meeting". This is a meeting; but
under the charter tha.t is flot the way the
word is used. According to the 'charter a
"(meeting" bas to fulfl some purpose; it may
sit twenty times, but it is stili the same meet-
ing. For the election of a member to a
comrnittee it is necessary to have the votes of
flot less than two-tbirde of ail the members.
As there are fifty-one nations, thirty-four
votes are required before you are elected; if
only twenty-five cast their votes you cannot
be elected. In order to establish a definition
which would avoid misunderstandings we dis-
cussed the matter. Fifty-one nations--one
representative from each-took part, and the
discussion lasted from three o'clock until
twenty minutes after six, when wc agreed
unanimously on a definition, and acjourned.
We met the next afternoon at three o'clock to
approve the minutes. The secretary, or rap-
porteur, as they cail him-I caîl him
"secretary"ý-reacl the report, and it was
cxactly as we hiad agreed on. But would Russia
accept it? Oh no. The Russian delegate got
up and, for two hours pounded the table to
hammer home bis views. It was not two hours
of one continuous speech, but only one-third
of that time. The other .two-thjrds were taken
up by the Englisb and French translations.
Perbaps I sbould not say it, but to me the
speech did not mean much more than a device
for delaying time. Then the representative
of tbe "United Kingdom", as Great Britain is
cal-led. proposed an amendmen-t changing four
words. The amendmen-t did flot change the
meaning but merely improved the grammatical
construction. The amendiment was seconded
by the United States delegate, and after a
little more discussion, came on for a vote. I
turned to my advisers, three or four fellows
telling me what to, do. They said to vote for
the original motion, against the United King-
dom and the Uni.ted States. 1 saîd that I
agreed witb that. I knew that the United
Kingdom motion would carry and so d-id
everyhody else. It got about thîrty-one votes.
Then tbey asked for those wbo were flot in

favour, up went my band. The delegates from
Byelorusia always sit next to Canada, and one
of them turned, to me. He could flot converse
in English, but be said, "My God, you vote
against the United Kingdoml"

That describes the situation. However,
nothing that you could write between now and
doomsdýay could convince that man as to wbat
I did that day. I did not do it because I was
trying to convince him. That was not the
idea. I turned to bis interpreter, a young
lady, snd I said: "You tell your de.legate that
not only on this committee but on other com-
mittees, Canada votes against the United King-
dom or the United States or anybody else
when she thinks they are wrong, and that what
they propose is not in the înterest of this
organization". 1 give that as an illustration of
one of the benefits of meeting these men,
because they think of Canada as part of tbe
Britisb Commonwealth in the same way as
they do of Byclorussia or of the Ukraine,
countries wbich are part of Russia aud whicb
have their independence in everything except
in matters of war and armies and foreign
policy. Those men learned it the bard way
in New York. I saw it myseif every day-
how Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South
Afirica, India and Great Britain would vote
and do what tbey thought was best in the
interests of world peace. Naturally, we tried
to see eye-to-eye with the United States.
Naturally, we trîed to see eye-to-eye with
Great Britain and with Australia; aud w e
endeavoured to see eye-to-eye with ail demo-
cratic countries, hecause we knew that the
democratie countries had sometbing that the
dictator countries neyer bad. However, even
then sometimes we could not agree.

flonourable senators, let me go a littie
furtber. The next thing that strikes one at
that meeting is the number of coloured people
there are in the world. I did not know there
were so many coloured races until I went to
that meeting. I was very much surprised to
learu that the largest part of the world's
population is coloured. Wben the colour ques-
tion comes up, believe me, it comes up; and
whoever is against it just goes downt

That brings me to the veto. Anybody can
argue in favour of the veto in principle, but
any practical person of understanding who bas
attended auy of those meetings will admit
that without the veto there would be no
United Nations. Ail would end ini chaos.

I wish to psy a compliment to my bonour-
able frieud, the leader of the government,
hecause he deserves it. There were six com-
mittees, and he was chairman of the Trustee
Committee. He made an address before that
committee which was a credit to Canada.

Some Hlon. SENATORS: Heur, bear.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: You ask me how I know?
I know because he read the speech to us at
one of those nine o'clock meetings, and we
OK'd it.

I wish to fell you a little more about those
meetings. It is going on the record, but I
do not wish it to get to the ears of Mr. St.
Laurent. He brought in a speech that he was
going to deliver to Committee No. 1. It did
not have much kick to it. He went around
the room with it, and when lie saw me he
showed it to me and said, "What do you
think of it?" I said, "I do not like it."
Honourable Mr. Robertson said, "I agree with
Haig." Honourable Mr. Martin said, "I agree
with Haig", and Mr. St. Laurent said, "So
do I".

We were all very proud of what our boys
and girls did in the last war; we were likewise
very proud of what our people did at home;
but I was never more proud of Canada than
I was after what I saw in those six or seven
weeks in New York. I do not say this because
I was present at the meetings. Everybody
from Canada had the same spirit. We desired
to be worthy of our country and to give to
the rest of the world something that would
be of use and benefit to it. Man after man
with whom I went out walking during the
lunch hours said to me; "How is it that
Canada can send a delegation in which three
or four parties are represented. How do you
do it?" I said; "That is the policy of both
the government and the opposition, and if
the present Prime Minister were to go out of
power tomorrow and Mr. Coldwell were to
corne in, the policy would be the same policy;
and if either Mr. Bracken or Mr. St. Laurent
were to be put in power, that policy would
be maintained, Now the world knows it.
That policy not only makes for peace but also
for stability of international relationships. We
act as a unit in every respect, and the world
knows it.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I be permitted to
ask a question at this time? Perhaps it is
not a fair one. You spoke with considerable
ap provai of the fact that the delegates con-
sisted of representatives from the various
parties, and that they did not speak as mem-
bers of their respective parties but as Cana-
d;ans. My question is this: Do you feel that
that would be a good practice to have in the
Senate of Canada?

Hon. Mr. IIAIG: Well, I thought I was
giving an illustration of that this afternoon.
The benefit that I saw from the United
Nations was self-evident, and although I was
unable to be present during the last two
week I heard from men who were there

that Russia was drifting from the strong,
determined stand, which she took at the
start to a more conciliatory position. I arn
not one of those persons who predicts that
we are going to have war with Russia; I do
not think we are; but I do feel that if we
were ever to take down our defence we would
have war. The United States, net unlike
Canada, has a bi-partisan commission. The
magnificent contributions made by Senators
Vandenberg and Connally on behalf of
democracy were priceless. Malinski, the dele-
gate from the Ukraine, was in the chair, and
Russia was opposing what was going on. After
five heurs of debate, Senator Connally got the
floor and he said: "Mr. Chairman, you have
talked most of the afternoon. As chairman
of this meeting you have no right to talk
ai all. This is a democratic meeting in which
you are only the chairman, and I demand
that you put the motion. We have talked
it up-hill and down-dale, and we want to
know what the conclusion is to be". The
result was a majority of thirty-seven to one
in favour of Senator Connally. I can give
you illustration upon illustration of the con-
mittees on which I sat. Generally the vote
was thirty-nine to four. The Russian satel-
lites are, of course, Byelorussia and the
Ukraine, who with Yugoslavia always vote
with Russia. Poland generally votes with
Russia, but not always. Czechoslavakia votes
with Russia even less.

Perhaps I may relate a personal experience.
The Czechoslovakian delegates sit next to the
Canadian delegates in the General Assembly.
They have a public address system. When a
man speaks in English what lie says is trans-
lated into French, and when he speaks in
Spanish his remarks are translated into both
English and French. This takes time, and dur-
ing this period one generally goes around and
visits his neighbours. As honourable senators
know, I am the visiting type. During my
rounds I visited Mr. Masaryk after he made
his speech, which was in good English. I said
to him. "In Canada we have the Niagara Falls,
and years ago men used to walk across the falls
on a tight rope." I said, "If you will pardon
my nentioning it, you were on a tight rope
today."

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I heard today on the radio
that a man is going over Niagara Falls in a
rubber ball. What about that?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Mr. Masaryk replied to
me, "If you had the United Kingdom on one
side of you and the United States on the other,
wxhat would you do?" He explained that with
Russia on one -ide. backed by millions of
men, he had cto watch his step.
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I believe that the United States will never
let down her defence until she can get inside
Russia and see what is going on. I went to
the General Assembly with the feeling that a
great number of Canadians have, namely, that
we might have a war. I do not believe that
now. I believe that in these international
gatherings other nations will see what countries
like Australia, New Zealand and ourselves are
doing. And remember, we contribute more to
their understanding than do the United States
or the United Kingdom, because they know
we have not the strength to stand up against
them. I went out with the Iran delegate, and
he said to me: "How do you people live
opposite the United States? Do they not
dictate what you will do and what you will not
do?" I said, "No. Sometimes their politicians
think they get the better of us, but in all the
120 years that we have had the international
boundary they have never tried to dictate to
us. You can ask your American friends, and
they will give you the same answer." That is
the sort of thing that illustrates to these people
what democracy means. I shall go no further
than that.

Just one more word. I am sorry that the
ministers of the four great powers did not
invite Canada and other nations to take part
in the discussion of the peace treaty with Ger-
many. I think they have made a grave mis-
take. I entirely agree with the government's
action in this regard. I do not believe you
can have a fundamental world-peace if you
cannot enter into the terms of the peace. Take
the countries that have made a great contri-
bution. Canada is one of those countries and
I feel that we should be asked to take part
in making the peace. We more than any other
country except Australia and South Africa-
probably South Africa more-could give Ger-
many an illustration of how democracy can
work than anybody else. In New York there
were a great many people from India, Aus-
tralia, and South Africa, and we had many a
pleasant discussion-a real family "confab."
We discussed, for instance, the Spanish situa-
tion, and we agreed upon it unanimously.
Everybody expressed opinions; nobody gave
way; and I feel that we, especially South
Africa, can give an illustration to Germany-
perhaps not so much to Japan-of how dem-
ocracy can function among nations if -they have
confidence in each other. Our First Great War
Prime Minister, Sir Robert Borden, went to
the peace conference which followed the war,
and made a splendid contribution. He estab-
lished the fact that Canada was a free and
independent nation. I should like to have seen
our present Prime Minister at the present
peace conference in Germany.

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, the practice of express-
ing a word of appreciation to the mover and
seconder of the address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne is even easier to follow on
this occasion than it has been on many
occasions in the past. I want to join with
the honourable leader opposite in compli-
menting the honourable senator from Van-
couver (Hon. Mr. McKeen) and the honour-
able senator from Grandville (Hon. Mr.
Bouffard) upon the speeches that they de-
livered in this house yesterday, and I do so
without in any way reflecting upon the
excellent speeches that I have heard on
similar motions since I have been a member
of the Senate. I admired the eloquence of
the honourable gentleman from Vancouver
and the logical manner in which he
marshalled his arguments; and I could not
but feel that in him the west coast of Canada
bas a great champion. I listened as well with
the utmost pleasure and admiration to the
speech of the honourable gentleman from
Grandville. Like the honourable leader
opposite, I am frank to say that I could not
follow it in every detail, but that I since
have had the opportunity of reading a trans-
lation, and wish to congratulate the honour-
able gentleman upon his splendid speech. I
admired and envied the facility with which
he moved from the French language to the
English.

I confess to you, honourable senators, that
I never regretted anything so much as my
inability to express myself in the two official
languages of Canada while at the United
Nations meetings in New York. How I
envied our distinguished leader Mr. St.
Laurent, who moved so gracefully among the
delegates of all the countries represented
there! I envied not only his knowledge of
the French language, which was understood
by practically 99 per cent of the delegates,
but his ability to say the polite thing, the
nice thing, on the appropriate occasion. I
thought of -that as I listened to the seconder
of the address yesterday. To my English
compatriots in this chamber and in this
country I say that even if we have been so
mentally lazy or indifferent as not to acquire
facility in the French language ourselves, let
us by every means in our power encourage
our children and our children's children to
acquire -that facility, for it is a great
advantage.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: And to my
French compatriots I would say: Encourage
those with whom you come into contact to
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acquire facility in the English language, but
urge them not te forget their French in the
process.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Facility in the
two languages is a great advantage, and per-
haps one of the factors accounting for Canada's
high reputation at international conferences.

There are perhaps many subjects which
one with my responsibilities should discuss on
an occasion such as this, but which I shall
touch upon only briefly today. I realize that
the honourable leader opposite would have
liked to have more time to deal in some detail
with many of the matters that be mentioned.
It is to be hoped that later on there will be
opportunity to discuss some of these in more
detail, and if I hurry over them now it is
not because of lack of appreciation of their
importance but rather because I do not wish
to trespass unduly upon your time.

Let me say here that my honourable
friend's criticisms of thè government did not
strike me as being very serious. As I listened
to his remarks I more or less sympathized with
him, for I could sec that despite bis ordinary
good judgment and keen appreciation of public
matters he was somewhat handicapped by
the negative attitude of his party in dominion
affairs, and that after all be was only doing
the best he could in the circumstances. I know
it is customary to denounce controls in theory,
and I do not suppose there is an individual
in the country who bas net been in some
way inconvenienced by them. It is easy
enough to criticize the administration of the
controls, but at this moment when we are
emerging from our tremendous war effort and
going through an almost unbelievably success-
ful transition from war to peace, there is net
a business man in Canada who in bis heart
of hearts does not believe that one of the
outstanding accomplishments of the govern-
ment has been the controlling of prices in
order that there might not be a boom and a
collapse such as followed the last war.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The more a man
bas been engaged in business, the more ho
bas to be thankful for in that respect. I
know that controls are unpopular, that the
government bas been criticized and ridiculed
because of them, but I believe honourable
senators will agree that when we get a proper
perspective we realize that nothing con-
tributed more to the success of our war effort
and to a sound basis for the future success
of our country than tbose very controls.

Business after business and industry after
industry in this country can thank tieir stars
that controls were maintained.

My honourable friend opposite says that
grain growers cannot get as high prices for
wheat as they could get on a free market.
People in the lumber business can say the
same thing with regard to their products; so
can the manufacturers of steel, the manu-
facturers of farm implements, and so on. Our
producers and manufacturers cannot get on
the home market as much as if they were per-
mitted to sell all their goods on a free expert
market. But wbat would happen if they could
do so? There would be a boom for a time,
and then a bursting of prices, bringing suffer-
ing to many a business and individual. A
peculiar corollary of the present situation is
that the industry which gets the highest pos-
sible prices for its products will be in the
most unfortunate -position of all if those ýprices
cannot be maintained in the post-war period.
The producer whose goods are selling at 50,
100 or 200 per cent above pre-war prices may
be temporarily benefited; but the fearful ques-
tion that must be troubling bis mind at this
moment is: When these abnormal conditions
end, will my business be caughlt in a crash of
falling prices?

There may be some merit to the argument
of the honourable leader opposite. I am not
such an expert in these matters as he, or the
honourable senator who sits beside him, but
I do know that in general the controls have
been a great accomplishment. It may be
that in certain details they have worked a
hardship to some people, but by and large
they have made a great contribution -to the
welfare of this country. I am proud to say
that the man who as minister was responsibl
for inaugurating and administering those con-
trols came from Nova Scotia, the Right
Honourable J. L. Ilsley. During most of the
war he had the unenviable responsibility of
financing the country's war effort-which made
it necessary to impose heavy taxes-and of
administering the controls. No one could
have had two more onerous or unpopular
tasks-he was ridiculed, criticized and blamed
-and now that he bas undertaken less oner-
ous duties I wish te pay my humble tribute
te bis great accomplishments.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I am sorry te
interrupt, but would the honourable leader
allow me te ask a question?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Delighted.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: He bas spoken
in glowing terms of the advantages of con-
trois, but will he b good enough to tell us
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about the hundreds of millions of dollars that
have been paid by the taxpayers to hold
-ceiling prices?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: 1 think that is a
fair criticism. The auestion is whether or neot
the cost of the basic necessities of 111e should
lie spread over the whole country or be borne
by unfortunate individuals who were not in
as favourable a position as other people. A
whole mass of people ini this country, the so-
called white-collar class, have gone through
some very trying times, and 1 think the
government is entitled to credit for having
realized that the only practical course was
to subsidize the production of certain basic
necessities of life, s0 as ta spread the cost over
the whole community. I believe that policy
commended itself to the right thinking people
of this country.

I know that business is heavily taxed; but
as I said to a friend of mine the other day
when hie was groaning about taxation, "I can
remember in MY business experience when
what we were worryung about was not our
income tax, but the fact that we .did not have
any income ta be taxed." Any member of
this house who was in business from 1929 to
1933 knows what I arn talkung about.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I submit, hion-
ouralile senators, ýthat in this country business
has emerged, well Irom the war. I venture ta
say that throughout the length and breadth af
this land there is hardly a business which ia
nlot in better fi.nancial position today than it
was in 1939, in respect of its obligations, its
cash into the treasury, and every.thdng else.
True, business bas been taxed heavily, but it
has had a large incarne to be taxed. And
because of the controls that we have had in
operation, business faces the future far more
confidently than if prices had been allowed to
soar. Ail honourable members who are in
business know this just as well as I do.

It ia true that somebody else might have
acted differently during the war. Canada
handled its affaira in this war better than in
the previous war. This waa nat because of the
leadership oI one particular party; -the contri-
bution was made by all the people of Canada.
If there should 'be another war-which God
forbid-we should. impravie on what we did
during this hast one.

Despite the criticisms of my hanourable
friend, I say that Canada is in a pretty good
position today and faces the future with a
great deal of confidence.

I want to pass on now and refer briefiy to
the United Nations meeting at New York. I
do not intend ta go into any great detai'. but

rather to give you ane or two impressions that
I brought back with me. That meeting was
eharged with two great responsibilities in its
search for future peace. One la the question
of disarmament and a world police force, and
the other la the removing of the causes of war.
T-hese were tackled with, I think, a fair degree
of success. I want ta say, honourable senatars,
that yau have reason ta be proud of the part
played by the leader of the apposition. H1e
was the chairman of a committee, and I assure
you that hie was keenly interested in it and
rendered a great service not only by'bis advice
in regard ta the various matters that hie took
up, but through the friendly way that hie had
in meeting the variaus delegates. Af ter all,
that is a very important factor and exercises a
very great influence.

As regards the prablem. of disarmament, as
yau remember, a long debate resulted in a
unanimous resolution that the Security Council
should undertake a plan of disarmament and
a wovrld police force, ooupled with the principle
of international inspection. Now that is a
great step forward. Even if it takes montha,
even though it takes a year or more ta work
out the details of it, 1 say it is a tremendous
step forward. Then, in the field of removing
the causes of war, 1 will only remind you
that bath in the pohitical field and in the social
and economie field there were saine very.
ticklish questions. There was the matter of
Franco in Spain, and of the complaint brought
by India against South Africa, which, as the
leader of the opposition said, raised the whole
question of colour. Then there was the
problem of post-IJNRRA relief, of food, af
matters which deal directly or indirectly with
the causes of war. I behieve that when the
report cames down the leader of the opposi-
tion and myself, your delegates there, shouhd
deal with this at greater length and invite
front hanourable senators a mare detailed
discussion, because neitther hie nor I have had
the apportunity to place it before you.

1 want ta refer ta some of my impressions.
In one of the comunittees, which had ta do
with the subject of post-UNRRA relief, there
was a very long and bitter debate. UNRRA,
whîch was largehy financed by the United
States, GIreat Britain and Canada, and pro-
vided assistance to starving countries, was
comung ta an end. The question was what
wouhd happen after it ceased at the end af the
past year. There was a very definite difference
of opinion. The United States and Great
Britain took the definite position that whihe
they were going ta contribute and would con-
tribute whatever assistance was necessary, they
did nlot want ta bave it diatributed on what
might be called an international basis by an
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international organization which had no direct
responsibility to the contributors. Canada's
position was that we were prepared to assist,
and that the assistance should be international
in scope, because there was the criticism that
the United States and Great Britain had used
or intended to use relief as a political weapon.
As I say, there was a very heated discussion.
It went on for weeks and, so far as numbers
were concerned, the majority were in favour
of the international distribution; but the
United States and Great Britain were adamant
that they would not go into it on that basis.
A day or two before the assembly closed it
was apparent that it was going to close with-
out any agreement whatever on this very
important question. Mr. LaGuardia, who had
been Director of UNRRA and was passing
out of office, on a particular day made a most
violent attack on his own government, sug-
gesting that they had the intention of using
food as a political weapon, and in the same
conneetion he was none too complimentary to
Great Britain. So you tan understand that
the situation was a very serious one. It was
a tense moment when, on a certain Saturday
morning, Mr. LaGuardia, who is a very
emotional speaker, made a dramatie appeal
for something to be done on behalf of the
starving millions of the world, to reconcile
the serions impasse; and then he said "Some-
body must present a solution. I appeal to
Canada to do it. I will accept any proposai
that Canada makes, 'sight unseen'". I tell
yen, honourable senators, I have never been
placed in a position where I was subject to
the emotion which possessed me at that
moment.

Sitting with my honourable friend beside me.
I could see the eyes of the representatives of
fifty-four nations concentrated on our name-
plate; and I do net mind telling you that I
was never prouder in my life. There was a
pause. Then other speakers went on, and after
about an hour and a balf Canada made a
proposal. It was a compromise suggesting
that while the administration would be on
the basis which Great Britain and the
United States were insisting upon, an inter-
national body of experts siould determine the
food needs of the countries. This body had no
official status, it did not actually distribute the
money or the food, but it would recommend
where the need was, and relieve to that extent
at lcast the political aspect. The chairman
adjourned the meeting over the week-end, and
on Monday inorning the committee was called
together again. Immediately the representa-
tives of the United States, of Great Britain
and of the Soviet Union, and ýMr. LaGuardia,

announced tiat they agreed to Canada's solu-
tion. The only reservation was thsat they did
not think it was as good a plan as theirs.

Now honourable senators. I want to say
that this seemed to nie at the time something
of dramatie significance. You know how your
mind travels on occasions of this kind. After
ail, I reflected, ours is a country of 12,000,000
people, and, as the leader of the opposition
said. we are dealing with the representatives
of bundreds of millions of people,-340,000,000
in India, 100,000,000 in China, 200,000.000 in
the Soviet Union. How comes it that Canada,
with its 12,000,000 population, exercises this
influence? It cannot be a matter of numbers.

Wel, what does it come te? I suppose you
cannot be dogmatic and ascribe it to any
particular thing, but I can mention some cir-
cumstances whieh I think are factors. I
remember sitting and thinking the next day
about it. To begin with, I believe the first
factor is the great effort that our boys and
girls made in the last war. Of 12,000,000
people, 1,000,000 were in the armed forces of
this country. Then there was also net only
the matter of what they did, but of what the
people at home did in the way of providing the
materials for them, and an equal amount for
our allies. Particularly. I think, our influence
arose from the fact that we, unlike any other
eountry in the world except the United
States, financed our effort without one dollar
of assistance from any other country. I
think that impresstd the nations.

Also, I believe there are other things. I
remember one day when, on coming back
from a meeting where there had been a bitter
discussion about South Africa, the leader
of the Opposition said to me, "My, Robertson,
how happy I am that I live in Canada". And
when I heard of these bitter religions disputes
in India and the race and colour disputes in
South Africa, I recalled that one of the reasons
for the position we occupy is that we are not
a country of one particular people. Had this
been a country exclusively Anglo-Saxon in its
racial origin, we would not have been up
against any difficulties. We would not have
been up against difficulties if everyone in this
country was of the French racial origin. We
would not be up against any particular diffi-
culties if ail were of one religion. The age-
long problems of this world have arisen because
there are differences arising between majorities
and minorities. I believe from the bottom of
my heart that one of the factors which bas
made Canada outstanding is that we have
made an outstanding success in respect to
these age-long problems of religions and racial
differences. and that these problems in other
parts of the world are ten times as serions as
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ours. What impresses others is our accomplish-
ment in this regard; it is to the credit of this
country that we have done as well as we
have. So do flot let us think that we are
doing se poorly; think rather of how well
we are doing, and that we are blazing a trait
for the world, because half the age-long prob-
lems of this world corne from these questions.
I repeat, think flot how poorly we have
handled this situation, but how well we have
deait with it.

I believe, honourable senators, that we are
in a position to exeroise an influence on the
future of the world far out of proportion to
our numbers. 1 believe also that there will
corne te this country in increasing numbers
representatives of other nations to sec how
Canada hias been able to surmount bier diffi-
culiha. It behooves us to take stock of our
situation and see te it that the problems
which are before us are deait with as sensibly
and on as far-sighted a basis as the ones that
we have deait with in the past. As we know,
problems stili have to be faced. The leader of
thre opposition bias pointed te one of them.
0f ail the nations represented at the United
Nations there is net one, with the possible
exception of South Africa, which hias net on
trial, in varying dcgree, a different economie
systemn from that of Canada and the United
States. Our system is going te be on trial
and sublect. to tlle influences of the others.
and the manner in whicb these influences will
affect us in the future depends on the extent
of our ewn success. My friend the leader of
the opposition is absolutely right on that
point. It is an interesting subjeet, and one
of which we must take cognizance.

In this con-nection we may note the
famous theory which bias been worked out
in varieus countries, namely, that because
the United States bias haîf ýthe national in-
corne of the world it should continue to pay
'haif the expenses of the United Nations. As
Senator Vandenberg said, Russia and other
countries were paying a compliment in assert-
ing that the United States had haîf the
income of the world, and in continuing te
insist on this despite the fact that in se, doing,
they were disparaging -their ewn econornie
systerns, and that it would be natural for
someone in the United Sta-tes te suggest and
te urge the other countries under these cir-
cumstances te adopt the economie system
of the United States. However this rnay be,
the United States and Canada have a higher
standard of living than probably any other
nation. The question remains, to what extent
is t-his due -te our superior ability and intel-
ligence and te what extent is it due to our
natural reseurces. Remember we bave a

tremendous asset in that we, 12,000,000
people, occupy haîf a continent which is
literally bulging at the seams with the great-
est of natural reseurces. Se it should be witb
seme degree of humility that we take
justifiable pride in Canada's achievement.
Let us Det ferget that. Let us ho sure that
we make the best of ýthat with which Nature
lias endowed us. Mind you, frorn the point
of view of the man outside there is a great
deal te be ridiculed in our econemie system
of today. There is the question of private
enterprise being on trial. Wýhen you get down
te a consideration of it, you discover a great
deal of rnuddled thinking in this country in
regard te priva.te enterpTise. I find that in
the province of Ontario people forget that a
Conservative gevernment brought in hydre
tweîîty-five years ago, and it bias been oper-
ating ever since. In the province of Quehe,
where some people are endeavouring te secure
provincial eperatien of hydro-electrie pewer,
this is called rank Socialism. Ia the town of
Truro in -the province of Nova Scotia, -the
leading people would be the Stanfields, the
Lewises and se on, and they would consider
thernselves the pe.rsonification ef private
enterprihe. If yeu were te go down there
and try te buy into their power cernpany.
you would net have enough rneney te do se.
In the city ef Halifax, Senator Deanis'
Halifax Herald hias fer sorne years been de-
manding that the oity ef Halifax ceasider
the distribution of electrie light. This idea is
called rank Socialism in Truro, only sixty
miles away. An outsider ceming in here and
a4king yen where yen stand en thýese matters
would think yon were pretty rnuddled ip
your thinking. Knowing what the trend is
going te bie, we ýshould de something in -the
interests of future security and of people in
buýine--s.

I do net believe that the Liberal party, or
the Conservative party if they got into power
tornorrow, would seli the Canadian National
Railway to the C.P.R. or te a company or
individuals. I have net heard it mentioned
in the platforrn of the Conservative party.
We ought te re-move some of these cobwebs,
or people ceming here will ask us some
ernbarrassing questions that will be difflcult te
answer. Our economic systern is something
which we should consider, because it is going
te be on trial.

There are diffleuit problems too in regard
te our social services programmes. Take, for
instance, the question of old age pensions.
The present government lias said that if the
relationships with the different provinces are
suceasfully accomplished, it would consider
a programme of universal eld age pensions,
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without a means-test, of $30 a month begin-
ning at the age of seventy. I do not know
what attitude the Conservative party is taking,
but the C.C.F. suggested raising the ante to
$50 a month at the age of sixty-five. The
Labour party said it would cost $300,000,000
or something like that; somebody else came
along and said it would cost $600,000,000. It
may be that the Progressive Conservative
estimate will be between those given by the
others, or that they will raise the ante of the
C.C.F. It is claimed that a large amount of
money will be required to pay old age pen-
sions. This is true, honourable senators, but
J will say that I would hate to think that
when I reach the age of sixty-five I should
have any less than $50 a month to live on.
J doubt if anybody in this Senate will dis-
agree with that viewpoint. At least, that is
my impression. I should like the sound of
ten times that amount. Make no mistake
about it, you will not brush the matter aside
by just waving your hand and saying that the
cost is too much. I doubt if there is any
issue that will be more vital to this country
in the future than the old age pension. How
much or how little it is to be, or at what age
it is to be paid or how it is to be financed,
are all matters of detail, but the main problem
is going to be in everybody's mind to a greater
extent. I am no authority on labour matters
in this country; but show me the industry in
this country which bas incorporated in its plans
of social welfare a programme that gives a
retiring allowance to employees at the age of
sixty or sixty-five, and broad-and-long I will
show you a concern that has lad the least
labour unrest.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, iear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I shall tell you
this, moreover, that the people of this country
are approaching the time when they no longer
will be divided into the rich and the poor.
Tleir future is being taken care of partly by
their own efforts and partly by the efforts of
the public. Every man on the railroad con-
tributes to his pension. It is made up partly
from his own income and partly from the
contribution made by the railroad. This prac-
tice is also carried on in the federal govern-
ment, in banks, and in some private coin-
panies, but there are very many people out-
side of this category, who have to provide for
themselves in their old age. All they have is
the pleasure of contributing to the old age
pensions of those persons who are fortunate
enough to be included in the plans made on
that basis. I am told today that the Annui-
tics Branch of the Department of Labour is

simply deluged with applications from com-
panies all over this country who are seeking
to take advantage of annuities.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: May I ask lthe
honourable leader if he is in favour of a
contributory old age pension scheme?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I should tell my
honourable friend that there will be no old
age pension schemne unless it is contributory.
A man pays $6 a month out of his pocket, or
he pays $5.95 in income tax. He will pay the
whole cost, because money does not come
out of the air.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That is not what
I mean. The wage carner should contribute
when Le is earning money, but not by way
of income tax.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I happened to
look up something in regard to the $600 a
year which was the last proposal made by
the C.C.F. party as opposed to the $30 a month
suggested by the Liberals and the "question
mark" of the Progressive Conservatives.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Perhaps my friend can
say what the figure proposed by the Progres-
sive Conservatives is. I am in favour of $30.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Suppose a man
at the age of sixty-five decided to buy an
annuity. It would cost him about $6,000
to buy himself an annuity of $600 a year for
the rest of his life. The rate for females is'
much higher, $6,960. If a young man at the
age of twenty-one wanted to provide for a
pension, he would have to pay $51.54 yearly
to obtain $600 a year beginning at age sixty-
five. In the case of a woman the annual
payment would be $59.76 or $111.30 for the
two of them.

The government rate of 4 per cent is higher
than prevailing insurance rates, but for the
sake of argument what happens with respect
to the railroads and the banks and the Imperial
Oil Company, for example, is this: the em-
ployees contribute five per cent of their wages
and the public pays the rest.

An Hon. SENATOR: The company pays
the rest.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: But the com-
panies get the money from the public; the
federal government gets it from the com-
panies in the form of taxes. It is incorporated
into the general programme so that perhaps
40 per cent or half of this money is paid by
the individual and the balance by my honour-
able friend and all the rest of the people as
a whole.
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The question may be asked: If this is done
for part of the community why is it flot
done for al]? Is there any difference hetween
a man who works for the federal government
or the railroad or the in8urance company and
the general public? If the principle is sound
why does it flot apply to the great mass of
Élie people? This ia a great and serions prob-
lem, honourable senators, and I hope that my
honourable friends will give some thought
to it. It is most important, and should flot be
brushced aside.

Honourable senators, I have other matters
upon which I should like to speak but I shall
confine myseif to a brief remark ini regard
to one specifie 'point arising out of the reinarks
made today by the leader opposite. One of
the clauses of the United Nations charter
contains a principle to which we in common
with the rest of the fifty-one nations subscribe,
and which I personally should like to see
realized. It is this:

To achieve international co-operation insolving international problemns of an economic,
social, cultural or hiumanitarian character, andinpromoting and encouraging respect forhumait rights and for fundamental freedoms
for ail without distinction as to race, sex,
language or religion.

One of the important debates at the United
Nations conference was the debate on the
racial treatment of Indians in South Africa.
I have great sympathy for them. Their diffi-
culties are not over. There are some three
million whites in South Africa, and approxi-
mately eight million coloured people. Hon-
ourable senators, there has been a bitter dis-
cussion on this subject. Some people con-
sidered that the United States, Great Britain
and ourselves ;took a too legalistic point of
view, and said that the problem. should be
turned over to the International Court of
Justice to be deait with. Mind you, it is on
a par wit-h any legislation we may pass in this
country that removes a vote from a man
because of his colour. That is the principle
of it.

Hon. Mr. EIORNER: May I ask a ques-
tion? Was the Caxnadian delegation asked
nny embarrassing questions with regard to
the treatînent of Indians in this coulitry?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn glad the
honourable senator has raised that point. The
question I arn speaking of came up at the
General Assembly,. and General Smuts, one of
the great statesmen of the world, made a
speech in which lie said it would be wrong for
the United Nations to assume that they had
the right to discuss this matter without refer-
ring it to the International Court of Justice,
and the Indian delegate got up and swept the
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assembly. It is a difficult matter, because there
are eight million coloured People in India.
I amn not referring to Indians. There are about
250,000 people of Indian descent, and the
remainder otf the eight millions are natives.
I suppose grave difficulties would arise if cer-
tain privileges.were given to these natives and
withheld from the people of Indian descent.
One result of that discussion was that India
broke off trade relations with South Africa,
and these have flot yet been resumed.

When I was at New York I could not help
feeling that the terni "Big Six" should be
substituted for "Big Five"; that is to say, that
India should be added to the present list of
big powers: the United Kingdom, the United
States, France, China and Russia. I do flot
believe we can overestimate the influence of
340,000,000 people on the future of the world.
For my part I amn proud of the tolerance that
we have in this country, and I hope that
whatever racial discrimination stili exists under
our laws will be given very serions considera-
tion in Parliament.

When I returned to our country, with its
relatively smaîl population of twelve millions,
I could not help being impressed by the
immensity of the problems in those eastern
countries with their billions of people. I
wondered what we as members of our parlia-
ment could do to help along the general cause
of world peace. Just before I left New York
I fclt that, after alI, the responsibility rests
not entirely on governments, but on aIl
peoples everywhere. I thoughit in particular
of three delegates with whom I became as
closely associated as was possible in view of the
difficulties of language. On my left was Mr.
Shmigov of Byelorussia, who spoke no
English but a little French. A gentleman with
whom I became very friendly was Sir Maharaj
Singh, fromn India. He is a graduagte of
Cambridge University and highly cultured.
He had very strong opinions on sanme que,-
tions, but nevertheless lie was a delightful man
to taIk to. and very broad in his viewpoints.
Then there was Mr. Liu, the Chinesel Vice-
Minister of Foreign Affairs. I liked these
gentlemen.

It happened that the honourable senator
from Kennebec (Hon. Mr. Vaillancourt) sent
to me at New York some small boxes of maple
sugar. Honourable memabers have seen these
one-pound boxes, made up in the shape of the
maple leaf. I restrained the natural impulse
to use the sugar myself and asked my wife to
make the same sacrifice, and I sent one box
each to, those three representatives of Bye-
lorussia, India a.nd China. Accompanying each
box was a letter, in which I said I was sure that
the people of my country, Canada, desired to
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ho friendlv with tic people cf tbe dolegate's
-ounitrv. and that tangible x videnves cf thoir
desirc 'had boe given býv our gox crement and

people at large. In tbc loi 1cr te Mr. Liu, for
c-xamplc, I ref' rred tn the geat camnpaigns
that wo bave bad ini Canada on bcbalf cf

China, and pcinted eut that one was being
cccductcd at tbat vorv- ime. 1 said tbat

Canadians were instinctivetly gcnorous in lbelp-

incg people ini distress. I expresscd the boe

that sorno day 1 might visit the delegate's
country, and that more people frem tbat

country would visit Canada. 1 foît a sense cf

inability te do anything wcrth-whilù, fer afLer

all tbey were oniy tlirec e prescntatives cf

mole than cne billion people. .AI I can say

îxith regard te the incident is that if iL did

net belp the cause cf werld prosperity, trade

and peace, it at least did net burt it very
rnucbi.

Hec. Ivrs. Fallis mcved that the debate ho

adleurned.

The motion xvas agrocd te.
The Sonate adjourned uintil tomnorreov at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tbursday, February 6. 1947.

Tbe Senate met at 3 p.m., the Spcaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DAIRY INDL'STRY BILL

FIRST RtADING

Hec. W. D). EULER presented Bill B, an

lot te amend the Dairy Industry Act.
The bill xvas rcad the first ime.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Sonate reiumed from yesterday tbe
consideration cf His Excellcncy the Governor
General's speech at the opocing cf the session,
and the motion cf Hon. Mr. MoKeen for an
address in reply thereto.

Hon. IVA C. FALLIS: Honourable senaters,
as the bonourable sonator for Alma finds iL
impossible te ho preserit with us noxt week,
I amn very happy te relinqnislb my right te

procced witb the dobate Lbis afternoon. You

xxill bear fromn me later.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYN',E: Honourable
senators. I wisli te thank the bionourablo sena-
tor who se vr gr-aciouslv hîa rolinquisbed lier

place to nie. Unfortunately 1 shall not be
able to ho biere next weck, and I desire te
tbiank bis Honour the Speaker for hav ing
called tbo Sonate at an carlier hour tban usual
this afternoon in eider that 1 may take the 4.10
train for Montreal.

I desire to bcartily congratulate the mover
and the seconder of the address for their very
eloqucnt, and informative speeches, wbicbi I did
neot have the opportunity of listening to. but
whicha I have read \vitli a great deal of
pleasure and satisfaction.

Honourable senators, I desire to spcak te

you this aftornocn more as a business cmani
than as a member cf this bouse. Uuring my
young and activ e (lays 1 spent many years in

industrial life, at the bead cf oneo f the
largost manufacturing cencerres of its kind in
this country; aise I have been, and stili arn,
associated îvitli many of the large manufac-
turing industries in this country and in the
neighbouring country teo the south. I wisb te

impress upon honeurable senaters that the
viows and opinions which I amn about te express
this afterneon are net mine alene although I
thoroiîghly cencur in thoîn but are those cf
the briglitest business mon in tliis country, men
engaged not only in industry but also in
finance.

1 wisli te î'efer te, cnly two matters that worc>
alluded te in the gracicus speech delivered by

is Excellency the G-overnor General; nainel.,
ceýntrols, and inceme tax.

I listened attentively sorte weeks age te five
radie addresses dolivered by Mr. IDonald
Gordon, the very able bead cf the Wartimce
Prices and Trade Beard. 1 say wjtbeut liesita-
tien tliat ne botter man ceuld hav e been
selected fer that pesitien, and I congratulate
the governiment on being able te obtain bis
services. In bis address lie certainly put for-
ward seme very powerful pleas fer the roten-
tien of centrols, and in the fif Lb and final
îddrcss hoe said, "New i t is up te the people
cf Canada te say wbetlier tbey want tbiese
entrels centinued er net." But my geod
friend Mr. Gerden sbewed only one side cf the

picture. He sbould have saîd in at least one
ef bis radio addresscs hew mncb it bas cest the

taxpayers cf this cocintry te maintain cciling

prices. In the city cf Mentreal net long~ agoe
in speaking te an outstanding Liberal cf that

city, 1 said, "My friend, do yeu tbink that

ivitheut centrols the subsidies weuld have

roacboed the sum cf a billion dollars?"; lie re-

plied, "Many timos ever." I tried te find eut
frem the beneurable leader cf tbis lieuse yes-
terday wbat the subsidies cest this country, but
hoe was unablo Le give me the information. 1

arn sure yen will agree wvith me, benourable
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senators, that it is oniy fair and reasonabie
that the taxpayers of this country be toid the
amount of subsidies paid out, in order that they
can form a fair opinion as to the advisability
or otherwise of continuing these controls. I
knrow that controis were necessary during the
war-nobody objected to them then; and I be-
iieve that a few controis, extremeiy few, are
necessary now.

Honourabie senators are ail familiar with the
Atlantic Charter and the four freedoms that
were enunciated therein. But there is one free-
dom which ail Canadians are ionging for today,
and that is freedom to manage their own
affairs in the way they think best, freedom
from, being pushed around by the government
and their satellites who are at the head of the
various controis. These Canadians know more
about -tbeir own affairs than the government
or any of the officiais do.

The go'ernment recentiy announced the
objective that they are seeking-increased
revenue and increased production. I agree
with them as to the objective, but I differ as
to the ways and means of attaining it. I arn
perfectiy satisfied with the opinions expressed
by business men, financiers and presidents
when deiivering annuai addresses for the
varjous large banks which they represented. I
shahl only quote one very briefly:

Vital as controls have been to wartjme pro-
duction, they sit uneasiiy on normai peace-time economy, not only retarding recovery but
even encouraging the evils of black markets
and inflation.

I arn fully convinced that if a large number
of these controis were removed now, business
in Canada-although it is flot bad at the
present time-couid be very mucli improved.
We wouid have greatly increased both pro-
duçtion and revenue. We would aiso have a
fulier employment programme than we have
at the present time. The government, how-
ever, appear to be obstinate. They are not
giving the heed that they should to the
business people, the Chamber of Commerce,
the Canadian Manufacturers Association and
our great financiers.

The honourabie senator for Churchill (Hon.
Mr. Crerar), whomn we are very pleased to
have with us today, knows full weli, as I do,
that in the days gone by governrnents under
Macdonald, Laurier and Borden consulted the
people snd were iargeiy guided by thern in
the formulation of their restrictions and
legisiative enactments. Today we are living
in a different age. These controls are left to
experts. not one of whom has had any experi-
ence whatever in business. Therefore I wish
to go on record now as strongiy in favour of
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a speedy, very speedy, removai of these con-
trois, except for a few which it rnay be neces-
sary to retain.

There is yet another drawback to these
controis. The honourabie leader on this side
touched on it yesterday. The manufacturers
have found it desirabie to, engage in export
trade, and nobody can blame them, for they can
make more money in that way than bý looking
after the domestic market. One of the con-
sequences of this bas been a shortage of many
articles on our domestie market which other-
wise wouid not have existed.

I listened on the radio to Mr. Howard Green
not more than a month ago. He was speaking
on behaif of the British Columbia lumber
interests. H1e said- that the best grades of
lumber in that province werc being shipped
abroad. whereas the poorer and more
unseasoned grades were being used by the
Canadian people. I therefore urge my hon.
ourable friend, who is a young busines-s man,
to use bis strong influence witb the govern-
ment to see tbat these controis are donc away
with as quickly as possible, for I arn satisfied
thet then the black market wouid vanisb aiso,
and. the law of supply and demand wouid
regulate prices. As our leader said yesterday,
some day the government wiIl have to face
this issue. Why not face it now?

Before I leave the question of controis, I
migbt express the hope that when the budget
is brougbt down the excess profits tax wil
dsappear.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: When the con-

trlois are gone competition in this country is
going to be keener than ever before, and in
the matter of export trade we shahl have the
strong competition of ouÉ neighbour to the
soutb.

1 corne now to the question of income tax.
I amn sure the leader of the governrnent is
just as aware as I arn that every Canadian,
man or woman, feels the oppression of our
systern of heavy taxation. I do hope that
when the budget is brought down. there wiii be
a substantiai reduction of taxes right across the
board, such as our neighbours to the south are
contemplating. 1 hope also that the people
who are in iow-income categories will receive
very generous treatrnent. I have a great deai
of sympathy for the rnarried man with a
famiiy who, on an income of only $1,500 a
year, bas to meet not oniy the present high
cost of living, but the incorne tax as weI.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
Hon. Me'. BA.LLANTYNE: If a reasonable

and generous reduction is made, as I bave
suggested, the country rnay lose revenue for
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ona or two years, buit with the rasultant

buoyancy of business and the antbusiasm and

inceative that would be creatad in the breasts

of every mani to work biar-der, wa would be

very much better off in the long mun.

I oftan hiear young men saying, as wa al

do0, "Il have a very good salary but the greatar

portion of it goes to the govarniment. and

1 arn worried about my family and my oid

age." Ultimata security is wbat thay are

thinking about; and il is in the bauds of the

goverament now 10 see that this is providad

for.

Someone may say, "Weli, how are you going

to make up the revenue?" Revenue can ha

made up by drastic cuts in the ordinaty and

general expeiiditures of the government. The

people are very much perturbed about gov-
erniment expenditures. It bas coma to the

ears of many of us,. tbougli probably not te

those of the honourable leader, that this

government is considercd le ha extravagant.

I arn very glad that the ceiiing on salaries

for the white-coilar man hias been raised. I

have no objection te or criticism of unions,

so long as their demands are fair and just,

but I tbink that in comparison with members

of labour unions the white-coliar men have

been very unfairly treated. At the lime wbcen

the controis were remeved I was sorry to

notice that the Minister of National Revenue

stated that lie was going to keep bis eye on

salaries, particularly on Christmnas bonuses.

He seemed to be loath te reiinquisbi the extra-

rdiniary power that be cxercised dueing the'

%var and is trying te, retain now, and t the

poor white-collar people who have been under-

paid for so many years hie bagrudges a few

extra dollars in saiary or in Christmas bonuses.

I thank you, bonourable senators, for listen-

ing to me, as von bave donc, in sucli an

attentive manner. 1 have iived quite a long
time.-

Hon. Mr. DITFF: You are voung yet.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: -longer than

most people; but, as 1 say 10 mv sons, I was

born in a fortunate agat a lime wben a

mani could by biard work and initiative make

coma money and accumiulate it for bis family

andI bis old age.

Somne Hon. SENA TORS: Hear, biear.

Hon. Mr'. BALLANTYNE: But every

door is shul againsl the yoting mon and young

w-ornen of today. No wonder they feel

tleprasz;ed. The youaig parson today says:

"After I pay' my faniily expanses and i-y

incorne tax I lîai a notliing* left. '«bat is

g in, te happen 10 me in niy old age ?'

1 leavc these thougbts, poorly expressed
as thev rnay have been, to the honourable

leader'of the goverrnent, and I hope be will

dIo ail lie cani to impress upon tbis government

the fact that we are living in a difficuit period.

The war has been over now for two years.

Let us get back to normalcy as quickly a:-

possible.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McDW7NALD (King's): May 1

ask the lionourabbi gentleman if lie would

indicate the things from whici hie would not

at once remove the controis?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I wouid not

care to indicate those tbings at the moment,

but I shouid be very glad to do so if 1 had

as manch information on the matter as rnust

be possessed by my honourabie friend, who

is a member of the party in office. One thing

we can ail agree on is rentais. Bey ond that

I hiave flot enough detailed information to

answer mny honourable friend, much as I should

lie t,.

Hon. F. W. GERSHAW: Honourable

senators, in ail sincerity I desire to congratu-

late the mover and seconder of the address

for the cloquent and clear manner in whicb

they expressed some very fine thoughts.

For a short time this afternoon may I

bring to the attention of this honourable bouse

a few facts in connection with a subjeet that

is of more or less local interest-the cattle

rancbing industry, more particulariy as il

applies to Southern Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Ail down througb the ages the tending of

floeks and herds bas been one of the chief

occupations of mankind, and the importance

of the industry today lies in the fact that

so mnany people are engaged in it and that

its products are those protective foods whicb

are of vital necessity for h'îman growth and

wail being.-
At anc limne the slîort-grass plains of Western

Canada supported vast herds of buiffalo. The

iecords show that in the springtime, when new

pasýtures w'ere baing soughlt, the ground would
ha coverad with thesa shaggy animais as far as

the cye could reach. The country at that time

wvas weil suited to their needs, with its nutri-

tious native grass, sparkling streams and

slieltered belts. Those animais, liowevar, were

neadiessly and ruthlessly destroyed. The

cattlemen were the first people 10 come in

ther, and open new frontiers. They ware the

hardy pionears. Tbay brought in liards of

cala from thc East and over the long, long

trails from Taxas through tlie Wetern States.

The man und womaen wlho first veaturad into

tha,,t w id. uuknown country wara people of
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courage and vision. Though they did their
best to proteet their berds against prowliag
bands of Indians, cattle thieves and wild
animais, at times they suffered great loases.
But the pasture was good and tbey produced
large quantities of, beef.

Conditions have greatly changed since those
days. There is no longer the open range with
runniag streams and natural waterinig places.
Raaching bas loat much of its glamour and
its romance. Grain farmers bave come in to
settle on the best areas, and the cattlemen
have been forced back into territory where
grass is not so plentiful and water cannot be
easiby found. Why is water scarce there?
Largely because the streama, creeks and sloughs
have drîed up. Due to the sunsbine and
Chinook winds, the streamns and lakes have
been losing an average of tbirty inches off
their surface during a season by evaporation.
Furthermore. the forests on the castern slope
of the Rockies are being destroyed. Mr.
Robson Bfack, President of the Canadian
Fore9try Association, bas tbis to say:

The east slope watershed forest of tbe
Rockies is the most important single strip of
forest treasure in the whole dominion. And
the reason is that it governs the flow of virtu-
ally every river that waters the western plains
*... The dominion Governiment's record for the
ten years 1930 to 1940 show an average debit
of 30,000 acres of annual fire damage.

One consequence of this tremendous loss is
that tiie forest covering is rapidly disappearing.
and with it the valuable water supply for the
Prairie provinces. The Dominion government
hias takcn ateps to save those forests, And il
is to bie hoped that in the near future thp
streama there will1 be gradually increasing
instead of decreasing as in the past.

In the south of the two provinces I have
mentioned there are about 30,000,000 acres of
rough and hilly land, which. is producing
some cattle but could be made to produce
many more. About 15,000,000 acres have been
classified as unfit for cultivation, and about
another 16,000,000 acres as marginal. In this
area the rainfail is very light, averaging about
11-6 inches in a year. Il bas been as low as
six haches, and in one year il was as bigh as
twenty-five inches. Tise water problemn is,
therefore, a very serious one, because cattle
must be watered within a short distance
of where tbey are grazing; if they have to go
more than a mile and a haif they will not
gain satisfactorily, and the boss to the cattle
producers will be very substantiaI.

The cattlemen bave met with other disastera
They find lately that costs are going up--
costs of lumber, labour, posts, wire and thinga
of that kind. They have sustaiaed heavy

losses from such pests as the warble fly; and
from severe winters, such as the one we are
going through at the present time.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Would the honour-
able senator mind telling us what was the
resuit in the year they engaged the rainmaker
at Medicine Rat?

lion. Mr. GERSHAW: I well remember
that year. It was a great year for the people
of Medicine Hat. Tbey gave this gentleman
a big banquet to start with, and hie went out
a few miles and erected a tower. At this
banquet hie disagreed entirely with the weather
p~eople in Ottawa and Washington. H1e said
lie could make the heavens rain; hie had
done it before and bie could do it again. How-
ever, things did flot work out according to.
his prediction, and hie explained that the
clouds whieh were flying by were ail "empties."

Hon. Mr. QUINN: You gave him the
wrong stuif at the bânquet.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: How much did you
pay him?

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: 11e wanted $8,000,
but hie let us off with $4,000. We got off
fairly easy.

Sometbing has been done by the govern-
ment. Rigbt in the heart of that grass area,
aL Manyberries, Alberta, they have bujit an
experimental ranehing station. It was estab-
lished when the late Mr. Motherwell was
Minister of Agriculture, and it has done good
work. It bas carried out experiments regardîng
the best ranching practices, the carrying
capacity of land, and the nutritional value
of various grasses; îndeed it bas investigated
ail branches of ranching practice. Great work
lias also been done under the Prairie Farm,
Rehabilitation Act, w'hich was begun by Mr.
Bennett and expanded by the ministers who
followed him. They bave constructed thous-
ands of dug-outs, of stock-watering reservoirs,
of smali irrigation schenies to prevent the
water from flowîng on, unused, to the Hudson
Bay and the Arctic Ocean. What is needed
and urgeatly aeeded at the preserit time is that
this work be continued, that more reservoirs
and irrigation projects be completed-not
only the small ones but the large ones as well.

Cattle can be marketed as feeders or tbey
can be finished. The marketing of cattle as
feeders bas flot been very profitable. No
longer can cattle be sent to the United States
to 'be finished, on the corn and otber produets
there; and the Eastern feed lots are so, far
away that it is mucb better for them to be
finisbed at home. Where there is irrigation
the feed can be produced to fatten these cattle,
so that they bring top price, and where large
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irrigation schrmcs arc in operation and bret
sugar factories hav e bren constructrd there
arr splendid fred lots, because the by-products,
such as tops and pulp, make splendid fccd for
die cattir.

Wr find that some strrams risc in the
United, Staes,~ and flow through Canada hack
to the United States. Canada bas a dlaim
on a share of the water of those strrams. Just
rrcently work bas bren started on a $15,000,000
schcme, the building of the Spring Couree
reservoir, to impound our share of the water
on the St. Mary's and the Miik rivers. There
are other projeets such as the Bow river
dcvelopment and the William Pierre scbemr.
and the government bas the completion of
those sebemes in mind. Negotiations are going
on between the dominion and the provinces,
and we hope that notbing will be allowed to
drlay the development of irrigation in that
country. These structures would be perman-
ent, and would confer grèat blessings upon, the
people of this generation and of the genera-
tions yet to come.

Help and support for the cettle-raising
*-ndustry arc of great importance. Figures
coliectcd and analysed by the Canadian
Federation of Agriculture show that the
annual net income per ferm in 196 was
81,020; in the period from 1930 to 1934 it
was only $352; during 1935 to 1939 it was
$542; in 1945 it reacbed, a bigh of $1,'370, and
in the wbolr period hetween 1940 and 1945 the
average was $1,238. What is wvorrying the fari
people is thet the prie of things they' have
to buy are going up, and tbry are fearful of
disaster as a consequence. Therefore, one of
the suggestions I would meke is that irriga-
tion be continurd with aIl possible sperd.

I have just one other proposaI wbich 1
believe is of vital importance to the cettîr
industry, an industry about whieh wr down
brr do not bear very mucb, but wbicb neyer-
theless is a vcry important one. At the prescat
lime there j" an agreement witb Britein to take
our surplus bref. It bas about two yrars; to
rua. It is a good agreement, because it pro-
vides us with a market for procrssed bref
equivalent to about 500.000 cattîr a year,
whrreas at best the United States market when
open took only about 193,000. So for the
moment this market in Britain is a littîr
hetter. in two ways: it takes more bref, and it
probably takes the lower grade of bref that
is being procrssed. But the cattîr reisers are
frarful that whrn the money we have loaned
to Great Britain is rxhausted their market will
be gone. and they are most gnxioiis to get into
the United States market et aIl costs. Thev
fer that the people of Britain will bus- thenir
bref and tlieir mutton from other countrir'.-

from the Argentine. from New Zealand, from
Australia. They realize that they cannot com-
pete with tbose countries where the grazing
airas are close to the seaboard and where
there is grass ail the year around, and that
they may be ief.t in a very short time "holding
the bag", without a profitable market.

Wlierever farmi organizations or cattîrmen
meet they pass resolutions regarding this
matter. It is important, because thry cannot
compete with those other countries, and Britain
will likely buy wherr slhe can buy much
cheaper. The Canadien cattiemecn haver this
to say:

Study has (lisclosed that under the terms of
the rccently signed Anglo-Argentina agree-
ment the U.K. is seeuring beef of our coin-
merciai quality for approximately 10 cents per
pound. The Argentine rancher or estanciero is
reeeiving approxirnately $60.00 for ecd export
steer which will weigh 1.100 pounds and will
dress red label, equiv.aient to about $5.45 per
cwt.

If Canadian cattiemen have to Ùnret a prie
such as that, they will be ruined. Therefore I
wish to make it cicar that the gov ernment
should in some way set macbinery in operation
to make sure that our live cattile can get inýto
the American market. If a token shipment
were made to keep the, channels cear, even
tbat would bnlp some. The United States
market is -only 500 miles f rom the gràzing
areas, wbiie Britain is 6.000 miles away. and
in years gone by Chicago bas proved to be the
only profitable market for our surplus cattie.
We bave ten million cattle in Canada now witb
a surplus of approximately two million, and
the people engaged in the cattie industry feel
that tbey are in a very dangerous position and
are anxious that nio stone be lcft unturned to
preserve for thema an entry into this profitable
market.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Do you mean in the
United States markct?

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: That is correct. They
hope to get into the United Statcs market.
Experience bas shown that that is the pro-
fitable ma7ket. lIt is a nearby market and, one
which will give the bcst results. The basses
are less in shipping to that market.

Canada is a great country, anid we are lucky
to be living in it. We want týo make it an even
greeter country, a country of a wider distri-
bution of wealtb; and assistance along the
lines of bclping the industries that nerd it
will bring us to that dcsircd position.

Somne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hoa. Mrs. FALLIS moved the adjourament
of the debate.

The motion wves egreed to.
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BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, before moving the adj ourniment of the
bouse, I thought I might, for the benefit of
honourable senators, make a statement which
is more or less what the Prime Minister said
ini the other bouse with respect to immediate
prospects regarding legisiation.

In view of the expiry of the National
Emergency Transitional. Powers Act on
March 31, 1947, parliament will be faced with
a very heavy legisiative programme during
the next few weeks. 1 am flot yet in a posi-
tion to say bow much of the government's
legisiation will be introduced in this chamber,
but 1 have conveyed to the government the
desire, which I think is shared by ail senators,
that this house be given its full measure of
responsibility for the introduction of govern-
ment bis.

Perbaps I might say a few words with regard
to the legisiation that will be brought dlown
between now and the end of March. In line
with the government's poiicy of removing
controis at the eariiest possible moment, ail
orders-in-councîl still in force under thp
authority of the National Emergency Transi-
tional Powers Act will expire on March 31,
with the expiry of the act. There will be
two main exceptions to this rule: i the case
of certain prîce and commodity controls which
cannot safely be removed by the end of
March, the government will introduce a bill
to provide for continuation for a limited
period of time. The second exception con-
cerns a number of orders-in-council which, in
the national interest, it is considered desirable
to put on a more permanent basis. These ail
relate to matters within the normai com-
petence of the Parliament of Canada, and
which wiil be covered by about fif'teen bills
to be introduced in the near future.

The temporary measures falling within the
first category of legisiation include controls
of prices, supplies, and rentais, regulations for
the return to Canada of remaining dependents
of service personnel, settiement of dlaims
against the Crown arising out of the war,
administration of Japanese .property in Can-
ada, re-location of persons of Japanese race,
old age pensions, and certain compensations
to merchant seamen. A certain number of
the orders specified as coming under the bill
will be the subject of additional specific bis
later in the session, including old age pen-
sions, labour relations, and veterans' prefer-
ence in the civil.service.

The permanent measures, which faîl into
the second group, include bis to amend the
Fertilizers Act, the Inspection and Sales Act,

the Feeding Stuifs Act, the Customs Act, the
Militia Pension Act, the Militia Act, the
Patent Act, the Department of National
Defence Act, the Canada Grain Act, the
Wheat Board Act, and the Immigration Act,
in relation to, the return to Canada of Cana-
dian Chinese. Bis dealing with mail con-
tract supplements, trading with the enemy,
export and import controls, and agricultural
products will also be included.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, Febru-
ary 11, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, Fehruary 11, 1947.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CUSTOMS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from. the House of
Commons with Bill 6, an Act to amend the
Customns Act.

The bill was read the first time.

Trhe Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

FEEDING STUFFS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the buse of
Commons with Bill 7, an Act to amend the
Feeding Stuifs Act, 1937.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

INSPECTION AND SALE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 8, an Act to amend the
Inspection and Sale Act, 1938.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shail thie
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.
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PRIVATE BILL
FIRST ]READING

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON presented Bdll C, an
Act to incorporato the Conference of Mcn-
ionites in Canuda.

The bill was read the first tinte.

The H-on. the SPEAKER: When shiali this
bill ho read the second tinte?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Next sitting.

DIVORCE

PETITONS WITHDRAWN

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE prcsenftd and moved
concurrence in the sceond, third, fourth, fifth
and sixth reports of the Stîan.ding Committr
on Divorce.

He said Thesc repori:ý have to do- w'ith
cases that have been witidraýwn., the parties
hiaving settled their differences in nearly every
instance andi dreided ta live pcaceably
toge the r.

The motion wvas agrccd ta.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. BENCH prc.ýented Bill B. an Act
respecting the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo
Raiiway Company.

The bill vas rend the first time.

PUBLICATION 0F STATUTES BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON presented Bill E,
an Act ta ameîid the publication of Statutes
Act.

The bill was read the first tinte.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read, tbe second tinte?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Sonate. next sitting.

-UNITED NATIONS BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mi. ROBERTSON presented Bill F,
an Act respecting Article 41 of the Charter
of the United Nations.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hlon. the SPEAKER: Wbien shall the
hi]l be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate. next sitting.

SUBSIDIES ON CONTROILED
COMMODITIES

INQIIY

On the Oiders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Befare the orders

of the day aie procoeded with, I shoul lîke
ta refer to a verbal inquiry hy the hionourable
senator front Aima (Han. Mr. Balhantyne)
ro-pecting the cost. of suhsidies. He macde the

îniquiîy during the course of my remarks on
the Addres. and, hoe referred ta it ag-ain during
bis own spechl. I bave nat. undertaken to
prepare a specifie ivritten reply at this tinte,
but later, perhaps, I shall do so.

In the meantime I shoîild like ta say tbis:
There is no secret about the cost of sub-

sidies heing paid out under the price contre]
programme. Cumulative figures for subsidy
payments on dantestic and iînparted produets
_,ince the inception of price contrai ar*e sbown
in detail in every annual repart of the War-
time Prices and Trade Board, and wben tbe
latest repart of the Board is tabled in parlia-
ment, as it wi]l ho sbortly. it will inchude the
figures up ta tbe end of 1946. Subsidies paid
ta producers of agricultural produets by the
Agricultural Food Board are similarly ,.bawn
in the Minister of Agriculture's annual repart
ta parliament.

If my bonourable friend requires more
specifie infarmation, and will give an autline
of wbat be desires and also indicate the periad
of tinte ta be cavered, I shal] ho pleased to
bave the information prepared far him.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I thank the
honourable gentleman for bis rephy. It is
very difficuit for one ta find out the exact
amount, of the total cost. If I amt n-ot impos-
mrg tao mucb on the bonourable leader. I
wouhd, ask bim ta give us at his convenienco
the total- sont paid out for subsidies, during
the last fiscal yoar, for instance.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I shah] ho glad ta
do that, but I tbink a wvritten inquiry would
he in order, so that it could be turn-ed ox or ta
the apprapriato officiais. Thon there woiild
ho no miýsunderstanding as -ta wbat informa-
tion my bonourable friend desires.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Ail riglît.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Sonate resumed, front Tbursday, Febru-
aýiry 6, the cooaideration of Ris Excohlency the
hovornor Geneial's speech at the opening of

the session, and the motion of Han. ',\r.
MeIýKeen for, an adcl.ress in reply thiereto.
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Hon. IVA CAMPBELL FALLIS: Honour-
able senators, ini rising to say a few words in
this debate I wish first to associa-té mysei-f
with the speakers who bave preceded me in
extening congratulations to the mpver andi
the seconder of tihe Addiress upon the very
excellent speeches which tliey made in this
bouse. I should, like, to go further, if I may,
and have my congratulations include the
honourable leader of the government in the
Senate (Hon. M.r. Robertson,) and the hon-
ourable leader of this side of the house (Hon.
Mr. Haig) for the very interesting and inform-
ative addresses which they dielivered in this
chamber last week.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I should like to refer
j ust briefly in passing to one question which
was discussed by the honourable leader on
this side, namely, that of dominion-provincial
relations. I agree entirely with the senti-
ments expressed by him, but ehould, like to add
a f ew more words along the same lýines. Wlien
listening to the very ineteresting accounts
which the two leaders -in this house gave of
their activities at the United Nations confer-
ence in New York, one could not help receiv-
ing the very definite impression that, the
resuits from that conference to date have
accrued mainly because represen-tatives of
more than, fifty nations met around a common
conference table and openly discussed the
problems whicli confronted them and honestly
tried to discover a solution of those problems.
It took nie -back in memory to the -time when
the late President Roosevelt launchedi his idbea
of calling the first conference at Sani Frar4-
cisco. Honourable senators wil1. recaîl that
at that time he enunciated -the theory -that the
world's only hope of laying a foundation
which would ensure lasting peace and securi-ty
depended upon getting representatives of ail
iiiterested nations to gather around a com-mon
conference table and endeavour openly, and
for ail the world to see, to reach a solution of
their problems. That tlieory hias been
endorsed by practically every nation, certainly
by ail the democratic nations, and,' by none
more heartily than by Canada; and, in~ taking
that stand on behaîf of Canada the. Prime
Minîster of this country and bis government,
received the support of aIl parties i parlia-
ment and of Canadans as a wliole. There
was no theory advanced that Canada should
send delegates to one or two coniferrences and,
if these conferenees did not succeed, that no
more should be called. We would, have
thouglit such a proposai absurd.

So, honourable senators, I must confess to
you that on this question of dominion-
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provincial relations I cannot for the life of
me understand wliy in the eyes of the Prime
Minister of this country and lis government
the procedure followed with regard to the
nations is so right for settling the problems
of the nations of the world, and so wrong for
settling the problems confronting the provinces
of this country. That is the thought I wish to
add to those which my honourable leader
(Hon. Mr. Haig) expressed.

One matter which I sliould like to bring
to the attention of the house, and which has
not been discussed se far in the present
debate, is of deep interest and vital concern
to many of the women of Canada. I speak
of the legislation enacted last session wliereby
the amount of tax-free money which a
married woman might earn outside lier own
home was reduced from $660 to $250. When
that matter was before our Banking and
Commerce Committee 1 was one of those who
opposed the reduction. Since that time the
matter lias been discussed widely in the press
of the coun.try, and most of the editorials that
I have seen have been against the Tediuetion.
In addition to that, there have been letters
and articles from women aIl across Canada
telling of the liardships brouglit upon many
individuals by this legislation, and asking tlie
government to reconsider it.

1 liave studied ail these arguments pro and
con, and I mnust say that in the liglit of con-
ditions existing in the country today I am
more strongly opposed to the legislation now
than I was wlien it came before us lest
session. I am opposed to it nlot only because
it is discriminatory legislation, based on sex
distinction, but also because I believe tliat
under present-day conditions it is detrimental
to the general welfare of this country as a
whole. It lias been freely predicted that the
effect of the legislation will be to drive hun-
dreds of married women from certain branches
of industry and from certain professions back
into the home. Perliaps some lionourable
senators will say, "Well, so mucli tlie better."
It may well be that the motive of the govern-
ment in introducing the legislation was tlie
hope tliat it would cause a great many married
women to give up tlieir jobs in industry and
the professions, go back to their liomes, and
leave tliose jobs for men.

Well, if at the present time we were pass-
ing througli a period of unemployment i
this country I could understand sucli a motive,
even thougli I miglit not agree with it. But
the government itself lies said tliat we are
in a period of almost full employment. Cer-
taiuly the demand for women workers in
almost every field of activity in Canada far
exceeds tlie present supply. Unfortunately,
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and I tiîink the goerrnment imist hav e reai-
jzedtlii hi~ en tlin legis.latien ivas brouglit in,
the effect of the legislation cannot ho confined
te inceines arising only from occupations in
wvhiehi wen enîîid ho replaced hy mca.
There are many branchesa of industry anti the
professions in fuiis 'country whlich are heing
veîy adi erscly affected; and the place of

w omea in those fialds of wveik cannet or will
net ho takea by mn. For instance, tiiere
are the part-time industries. I am sure that
every honourahle senatdr can eall te mmnd
some industry in lus or lier particular district
wliici, for certain positions, depends iipon
part-time employecs. Tiieste positions arc
filled alimost eut irelv hi' women, hecause a
man cannot affoni te take, a Job ivhich enly
lasts foi' part of the 3'oai. Then w'e have the
teaching pirofession, a field w'ili î'ciy fcw
men enter'. especially in the public scliools.
hccausc tue( reinei'ation is se small. As a
consequence, ihis field bciongs aimost exclu-
sively te w onivn. Take he nursing piofes-
sien: il is iade up alnos exclusively of
womren. Thîis legisiationi is having the effect
of îlriving from those industries and from
chose pr-ofessions w'omcn wiio arc vcry badly
needeul there, i the present cime. I know
of one hioapita I wliich dirring the last thrcc
or four 'vears rotild scareely have caî'ried on
at aIl bcad it net been that mcarried womca
w'he liad hecii nuirses pi evious te ruarriage
came hack into the profession anti hclpcd
two or thrcc or' four îlays a w'eek. I am
sure v'oir aIl knoîv of similai' cases.

1 should like te take yonr minds back for
just a minute te the eaî'ly day' s of flic, war.
when eî-er and over again the goveraimeat
sent eut urgent calls te women te make the
necessary adjustmcats ia their homes, and
te come out and hielp in the industrial and
prefessional life of the countr'y. 1 do net nced
te fell the members of tlîis house how the
women of the country answcred that eall.
They took special couri'es in induistry; thoy
took spe("ial training te fit thcm te occupy
positions in variocîs field. Ex-teachers anti
ex-nurses toek refreshuer couirses se that they
could inake a greater contribution te thre
service of their country. They made the
neccssary adjusfments la their homes, and
ever tlie yeaî's fhey huilt a new way of liv ing.

But now, b3 ' this legisiatien, the goveraimeat
has destreyed the incentive for these wemen
te centinue doing this kind of thing. The
rewaîd whichi thev are reveiving for aaswcring
the call of tlîeir country and the goverament,
for huilding np this ccxv way of living in order
te mnake a decided contribution te their
(eountryv's wefris te have increasi d taxes
placed upon thcnm at a time when woî'keî's

in industry ai acîoss the collîni iv are reeix ing
hiighier wviges. and cvervbodyv cl-c î-. lookirug
for a reduction in incomne tax.

Strangely enoughi, thîs legisiation, which
came intýo force ia January, coincided with
urgent, radio appeals, da.) after day andi w uek
after wcek, for more nurses, and stre'ssing the
very critical situation that existed. Then, toc,
y ou couid sc-arcely take up) a ncwspaper w ith-
out finding headlines such as "Urgent Need
for Nuss."4,300 School-roorne Clos ci for
Lack of Teachiers", 'Caniada Needs 8,700
More Nurses", "Tire Prairies Need 1.000
More Nurses Immediatel-'." AUl this xvas
being broaclcast over the radio and throngh
the press at the saine time that the goveriiinent
hy its legisiation was taking away the inenti', e
oif the marricd wemnen to continue in occupa-
l ions where they were hadly needed.

I should like te read just one or two little
extracts from letters which have appeared in
the vress, and personal letters whicli have
corne to me in coanection witlî this (u in
Thousands and thoiisands of women fromn the
Atlantic to the Pacifie are affected hv this
ruling, and they have voiced their protest in
no uncertain tonre. Te show no partialitY, 1
have chosen three letters,-ene from a wvonuan
in tho Maritimes,' one from the prox muec( of
Ontario, and one from Vancouver.

The one from the Martjmes xvas wrî'nbv,
a nu-rsc and appeared in the Toronto Se/ 1v/ny
Night. In it she endemned the goveiiî(nt
very strongly for this legisiation, and at thec
end of it, she w-axed cloquent in poetr-y. I
think yenr xili bc interestcd in the last fur
lincs:

-My dear McNl. AotI %wishi 3 ou ne ili;
But if tlie M3archi weatiier should give 3 OU a

ellilii,
If a traied nuîrse is nceeded anti cannet be

liad--
J hiave te coiifess thiat it wvon*t malte me sad.

Ia iiy own homce-town paper. tie Peter-
horougli Exemiîu r, a woin writcs on this
question from an, enfirciy different angle. Yen
know, sorme people have tlic iica w hich proh-
ahly tîxe goverumrnt had, in pasîng this legis-
lation-that because the hiband is iii receipt
of a goodi incomc, bis wife has ail the mioney
,he wants te spend, and ail that the family
nceds. The writei' of this letter do(cs net agree

with that, and after condemning the gox cra-
ment for the legisiation, she says:

Believe nie, if wasn't foir a career that; 1
started te xvork. It was for moine3' te buy- food
and clothes and pas' icut for- my> childien and
my self . . .At least tlîey now have a roof over
their lîead and feoil andi clethes tiat aie paîd
foi',-snniiething tlieý iiever iiad bef,,re . . People
are fortuniate te have a maai îvho ceeperates in
keeping the hom e going. Heow would tdmx like
te get jîiat an,%tlîing that happenied te he icft
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over after hie had spent ail hie ivanted? ... Ifor one would flot be working if I could afford
to stay at home, but after ail, is tlîat any ofyour business or mine? We each know our own
needs beat.

The third letter is from a young woman in
Vancouver, and it speaks for itself. She rep.
re-sents a great class of women entirely different
from the other two. She says:

I arn writing to you protesting against thenew taxation arrangement whereby inconhes of
marrjed women are deducted* from their huns-
bands' exemptions by the amount they exceed
$2»0 per year.

Married women witli whom I have spok-en are
extrernely indignant about it.

My husband andI myseif are finding this par-ticularly harsh. We are both ex-service per-
sonnel who were unable to build up a leservefor the post-war period. and now we are en-deavouring to re-establîsh ourselves.

As a married woman who wiIl he adversely
affected hy this legisiation, and as My reasonqfor working are prompted by necessity, I hopethat at the next session you may be able toderive sometbing f romt this letter which mightserve as an additional argument as to why thisadded taxation burden should be alleviated.

I have just ehos-en these three letters from
dozens that have corne in. through ibhe presq
and through my personal mail.

I do nlot intend to pose as an economist or
a tax expert, but I must confess that I agree
with those who say that the best taxation
polioy any country can have is one which wiii
encourage people, especially young peopie, to
use their energies and talents to the very
fuilest extent towards achieving the goal of
maximum production and progress for the
country as a whole. To my way of thinking,
that goal can neyer bc achieved by petty
discrimination against one section of the coin-
mtunity for, the Fake of adding a few dollars
to the national treasury. So, on behaif of
thos;e thousands of women ail across Canada
who today are adversely affected by this legis-
lation, I wouid most respectfully urge the
government to reconsider thîs legislation
before the next budget is brought down.

Hon. W. RUPERT DAVIkES: Honourable
senators, I should like to heartily second the
tribute paid by the honourable senator, from
Peterborough (Hon. Mrs. Fallis) to the mover
and seconder of the Address in reply to the
speech of lis Exceilency the Governor
General, and I should like to associate myself
with bier tribute to the two leaders in this
house. Whben I listened to the two honourable
senators who had attended the Generai
Assembly of the United Nations, I felt that
we owed them a great debt of gratitude for
their illuminating addresses. They gave us
sonne extremeiy interesting sidelights on what
took place at those assembly meetings, and
I felt that tbis biouse had been most adequately
represented.
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I listened very carefully to the Speech from
the Throne and rend it through several times,
and this evening I desire te refer to one or
two of the subi ects touched on by it, and to
discuss one or two other matters which were
not mentioned but which I think miglit weIl
have been included in it.

Before I begin, however, may I say how
much we aIl appreciate the great interest which
the new Governor General, His Excellency
Lord Alexander of Tunis, has shown in this
dominion since his appointment last year. I
arn sure that it was most gratifying to alI of
us to learo that since coming here His Excel-
leney had visited ail nine provinces of Canada.
Last August lie visited the city of Kingston,
where lie attended the centenary celebration.
He was given a mnst enthusiastjc ivelcome.
While in Kingston lie vîsited our General
Hospital, where he laid the corner-stone of
a new wing, most of which wing bas been
given over to the hospitalization of war
veterans. He also was given an L.L.D. degrea
by Queen's University, at an open-air convoca-
tion in Queen's Stadium.

If I bave read the Speech fromn the Throne
correctly, it indicates to me that we are going
to have a very busy session of parliament týhis
year. It indicates to me aIso that the session
is going to be most interesting.

I notice that one of the matters touehied
uipon is that of controls. Last Thursday the
honourable senator from AIma (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) expressed himself as being opposed
to most of thé controls. I confess that I fe
rnucb the same way.

Sonîe Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: The systern of ration-
ing and controls is not very popular with a
free people such as the Canadian people, and
I arn very g1ad to know that before these
vàrious controls expire tbe bouses of parlia-
ment are going to have an opportunity of
discussing them. I am pleased, also that we
are not going to have any more controls as
a resuît of orders-in-council. I arn ready to
admit that the government of the day pro-
bably knows a good deal more about such
matters than I do, and like the honourable
senator frein AIma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne),
1 have a great deal of confidence ini Mr.
Donald Gordon. Nevertheless, there is a
wealth of wisdom in. another place, and even
more wisdom in this honourable chamber. 1
feel therefore, that it is a very wise move on
the part of the governinent te give ail of us
a chance to discuss these controîs, find out
what tbey really are, and express ourselves
upon them. I do nlot think the government
will find the members of this bouse obstructive
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or toc critical. Neverthcless, there is nc
douht that sorte cf us w ill net agree with ail
cf thc centrols. I se that already in aneother
place tliere lias been a certain amount cf
disagreement, but whien reading the newspaper
tenighit I observed that ail tihe centrols which
have been befere the other lieuse bave been
passed.

In this connectien I slîeuld, very much like
te have semeeone expiain the sugar situation
te me. Sugar is still severely rationed; yet
lieneurable senaters lave been rcceiving;
propaganda froma the sugar-beet industry whieh
indicates tbat pessibly the severe ratiening
is net necessary. Wc are infermed. by the
sugar-beet industry that should the gevern-
ment de thus and se, it migbt be possible to
start up some cf tbe sugar-beet factories that
bave been idile fer some time, and that in thsat
w-ay sugar ratiening nîight be moderated.
In reading over seme cf the literature which
bas been sent te me, I find that for some
reason or other higher subsidies are paid to the
growers cf, tomatees, peas and green beans
than are paid te the grewers eT sugar-beets.
I do net knew why tbat, is.

It is discencertrsg also te note tise very
high price that is being paid for tobaeco at
the prcsent time as compared with the price
that is being paid for sugar-beets. The sugar-
beet industry is a most important one, net
only in soutlswestern Ontario but also in some
cf the prairie provinces, and it wouid be very
gratifying, te me at any rate, te have semeene
ini autherity explain te us just what the situa-
tion is with regard te sugar.

In the Speech from tIse Tbrone we arc told:

Thte pelicy of thse governînient is te nîssintain
only snch price and coiiiiinedity centrels as inay
be required te preteet ensuniers fions a sudden
and drastic risc iin thse ceit cf living. and to
enssîre the fair distribution cf essentiel goods
and services whielh are iii short supply.

Not.hing could be fairer than that. My
soterpretatien cf this is that in the future we
are geing to, have contrel by act of parlie-
ment insteed cf by erder-in-ceuncil.

Anotiier matter whiclî bas becît rcferred te
in this debate, and about whicls I slîeuid like
te say a word or two is tise lsousing situation.
A.s wc ail know, tise housing situation is very
ditfiient evcrywhere today, or et any rate in al
countries which were affcctcd by tIse receat
war. Last summer I visited Britain, Fiance.
Belgium, llelland and Gerinany, an(lI a
a great deal cf the darnage îvhiels lsad been
donc if those countriesý. There is ne need te
say much about conditions iii Gcrnisaîî. Soinc
Isonourable senateis niaY havi hecis tîscre
r-(ecntl.N; in an.v evexît aIl hsave read cf tIhe
condit ions tIiere . Iniisha t icuntri I ilo merc c

rsîined city aftci ruinerd city. One (ity throughi
w iv;ci 1 drove. and which fornierly hiad licen
a - large as Kingston, Ontario, now bas flot
one building left standing and no inhiabitants.
If anvone wants to sec the fiiglîîfiil resuits of
war, lic shouI(i go to Ge1'many. B-rtain wvas
badly bombed, as we kncw, but înost of the
damage xvas donc in concentrateci arcas like
London, Coventry, Birmingham, Plymouth
and other large cities. In Germany, t oc, the
bombing ivas concentrated te a great degree
on the large chics. The heart cf Berlin, for
instance, is a vast muin, anîl extensivec sections
cf Hamburg and Cologne are laid waste. 'What
amazed me chiefly, however, in miotoring frcsn
Eindhoven in Holland to Dusselclerf in Ger-
many, was the damnage that had been (lone
to the farrns. Wlien yen pass threughfl the
barrier dividing Holland fromi Germiany yeu
are immediately confrented hy deînolishied
farm-houses. During the first six miles cf oui-
motcr trip intc Germany 1 did net sc cne
farma-hcuse on eithcr side cf the highiway
whichi had net been badly damaged; some
had been comipletely wrccked, while parts cf
others had been left standing.

But despite this widespread destruction of
faim buildings, flhc farms themselves were
being carefully cultivated. One Sunday
afterncon, when flying frein Cologne te
Berlin, I spent most cf my time leeking eut
of the windew cf the aeroplane and studyiag
the country belcw. I was surprised te se
that ail the land seemed te be under cultiva-
tien , and thse creps werc geed.

Anýother tlsing that surpriscd me ivas the
enormouts acreage and the density cf the gr-eat
ferests cf Gcrmany. At a lunch in Berlin
I happencd te be speaking te Sir Sholto
Douglas. the hcad cf the British command.
He told me, that every effort was being made
by the German people te produce food, and
lie expectedi the creps %vould bc very geed; in
fact, hie thought they would, provide sixty per
cent cf the food neeied by thc German people
during the winter. Altheugb 1 had been in
Germany a, nuînber cf times, I hiad neyer
flowa ever thc country befere, and] I said te
lsim: "My observation is that if the people
would eut dlown some cf the forests they
ceuld preduce evesi gýeatcr crepýs." 11e saidi:
"I quite agrce with you, but that is one cf the
big prcblemns here. The German people look
upen- thiemselves as the mest scientiflo foresters
in thse wcrldý, and any attempt te redit-ce the

.ceag- cf the vast forestas in Germany would

incet with vcry serious opposition." I rcmarked
that if sorme cf the trecs were eut down, they
would help to. previd-e lumber for the s cbuild-
ing cf Britain. Ife asrdme that, an effort
w as going te bc made te have this dionc.
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As I said, the housing situation in Germany
is very bad. I have heard it estimated, that it
will take anywhere from thirty to fifty years
to rebuild; Berlin. F'rorn what I saw after
apending tbree or four days in diriving around
the city, it would see-m to me that fif'ty yeurs is
more like1y to 'ho correct. 1 might remark in
passing that in the midât of ail these ru-ins a
huge monument has heen. erected, in honour of
the great Ruesian victory, and three or four
Russian soldiers are parading up and diown in
front of it ail the time. The Russians cer-
tainly inteaid the Germans to k.now that they
were defeated, and who defeated them. How-
ever, I arn getting a littie away fromn the euh-
Wet of housing.

In Berlin you wilb see people coming out of
the moat am'azing places. 1 diecided ta investi-
gate a few of them. To do so I had to cllmb,
over piles of bricks here and over old doors
there, because up to that time, which was in
July, notbing had been dette towards clearing
up the rubble. Occagionall-y it is true, you
would see a few poor women, - wîth rags
wrapped around their feet, piling a few bricks
here and there. I was told that ail the
remuneration 'they got for this was a lîttIe
extra food ration. I went through scores of
ather cities which. had suffered destruction of
fifty to seventy-five per cent, and in whieh of
course there are tremendous housing shortages.

But I want to corne ta sometbing a littie
nearer home, sometbing whicb affects us a
littie more ciosely, and I wiIl come to that
by way of Great Britain. I looked into the
housing situation cf that country, and I found
that there, just as here, bouses are not being
erected speedily enougb to give gencral satis-
faction. The newspapers are filled with letters
uf complaint, as they are in Canada. One of
the cities in wbich I made inquiries was York.
As hon ourable senators know, that city is the
home cf the grea.t Rowntree chocolate works.
I ordinary peace times twenty thousand

people are employed there, but in July I was
told the number of employees was between
eight and ten thousand. The .housing shortage
was of course acute. I looked over somne of the
prefabrîcated houses-commonly known as
"fpre-fabs"ý-which are being erected in that
city. On the outside they are not pretty;
they look like corrugated iron covered wi'th
ashestos, and they have flat roofs with a sligh-t
slope for draining off the rain-water. 'But
inside they are warmn and comfortable and
have every modern convenience. Even the
heating systern bas been im.proved in a highly
original way. I arn sure there is not an bion-
curable senator wbo could not live comfort-
ahly in one of those "pre-fab" houses, ugly
though they may look on -the outside.

Another deve-lopment that I inspected com-
prised fifty semi-d-etached bouses, whicb were
heing huilt on the aide of a alope facing the'
south. They were within the corporation
limits, and therefore had gas or electricity,
water and sewerage connections. The windows
werc large, with a steel saab, and a portion
opened outwards. There was a small garden at
the back and front, and the interiors of the
housca were planned to make housework as
light as possible. Thcy were a great improve-
ment over the old4.ashioned bouses wbich
forty or fifty years ago were huilt in rows of
twenty or thirty, ail exactly the saine, in
industrial cities like York.

The bousing projects in British municipali-
ties are controlled hy the municipal councils,
but the goverament puts, u-p or guarantees
the money. The rnunicipaiity builda the
bouses, rents tbem, collects the renta and
makes repayrnent of the loans to the govern-
ment, flouses of the type that I have just
mentioned were well built, of brick, in pairs,
the cost Fer pair being about £2,000. 1 was
informed that they will rent for about twelve
shillings and sixpence per week, or rougbly
three dollars.

In Britain regulations with regard to bouns-
ing are fairly strict. At the moment the coun-
try is in the hands of a socialist governrnent
and a very large bureaucracy, but fromn
investigation and through talking with friends
I discovered that the bureaucrats are very
reasonable. Tbey want to know what is gomng
on, but wherever possible tbey will help. For
instance, everytbing was being done to basten
tbe construction of those fifty bouses and
make themn ready for occupation. There is a
type of dwelling in Britain known as a "ser-
vice cottage." A manufacturer, fer intstance,
might build ten or tweive of tbem for bis
executives, or a land owner miglit build haîf
a dozen of them for his gardener, wagoner,
and so on. On this type of bouse a builder
is net aliowed to spend more than £1,200
per unit. A friend of mine sent in plans for
a pair of these so-called cottages, whicb have
two, atonies, to be built at an estimated cost
of £1,500 eacb. The plans were sent back,
and hie was told to reduce bis coat to £1,200
eacb. I heard of a pair that had been built
for £2,400, and I went to look at them. Tbey
were very attractive, and I arn sure that
the people occupying them. wîll be quite
comfortahle.

Hlaving referred to Gerrnany and Britain,
1 now want to corne back to a weil-known
and good city on Lake Ontario-Kingston.
Sorne progress in bousing is being made there,
but admittedly, as in other places, it is slow.
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I lx h ail dlx-wussjxxxî xx ni e-ouîraftors about
tili p.jrobl e ns fac'im- ix fi exu i ti ere. Soîne of
t1icinx feel tixaf tueIioi lsx w1idi arc ax ail-
abile onlY for xci cîans slioîxld also bo ax ail-
able for private huildc rs. 1 imu:t confess thuf
I cannot agi-ce with fliat. After al], a great
inaLI of cor xeterans have flot yet gof borne-s
te live in. One contractor wbio was in mv
office yýestcerday xliornlng szaid, '4Ex ery hou-e
fiat I iciild prix aýcly for somieone niiakes a
hou-e availabie fdx-, a veteran." I xc plied:
"Oh. no, it does flot do anytbing of the kind.
Yot rnigbt, build for a mani xvo af present
bias no bouse at ail and is living with friend-'.
Evert if be bias a bouse, i;t migif be ouf of
t.be financial reacb of any vetoran." I knoxv
honourabie, senators xviii agree with me xvhen
I say that if it had flot been for the young
prople who wont overseas and fougbit in tic
w ar, whichi came f0 sucx a victorious con-
clusion, we would flot be building any bouses
toda-c excopt suclb as Adolf Hitler alloived us
f0 build. Therefore I beliexe that tbe veterans
sbould have the first opportunity to get bornes
for f bemselves.

Vet-erans; have a priorif y on materials at
pi-reiet, but tbere are difficulfies connected
xvitb tbis. As 1 undcrstand it, tbe governiment
xviii adixance up fo $6,000 to a veferan for
building a bouse. This sumi must coveýr the
co-'t of fhe lot. Tbc Department of Veferans
Allair, is prepared fo biid a group of 56
bouses outside tbe cify of Kingston. provided
tbey cati be put up for' $6,000 eachi. I arn toid
tbat so far no0 contractor bias been secured
wbo will takze on tbe job. except on a cosf-
plus ba-'is. Tbe lots cost about $600. wlîich is
nof an unreasonable price. Thaf leax-es $5,400
foi' building the bouse. In Kingston, carpent-
ers are getfing- $1.05 an bour-, and painfers 90
cents. N1obody is going f0 quarrel witb thaf.
In facf. tbere are i-umours; tbat fhese rates
are going to be inei'eased. 1 arn quife sure
tbat xxoîkmen who read fbe papers tomorroxv
and, sec that civil servants bave reccived
iiicreaýes, xviii tbemselves be asking for more
noniev. Hoxx-ver, no anc cati quarrel witb
that. Tbe wages referred to were agrced
ixpon betxveen employer' and employec, and
bhey ai-e fhe wages set in Kingston at tbe

p)re-c.nc trne. Yoi xviii realize that xxitli
carpenters geffing $1.05 an hour. and possibly*
more. and painters getting 90 cents, and
po--iýbl y more, youi are not going- to have
rnîxcl of a honuse for $5,400. Therefore at
fixe present time the schieme is bogging down.
1 would -uigge--t in the mo-'t kindly possible
spîrin to tue bonourable lead-er nf fie gox cîn-
mnent in fis bouse that if, as I amn told. tbe
hit i; Sý6'000, in view of flie rapid incrîeaýýe in

t1c co-t< of btiil!ing if migii ho wise for
the gox eriient f0 rai-e, tie liit to ff about
$8,000 and ýee m-Lat can be clone on that basis.

Another maff or in connection with this bous-
îng qu-,sfion whicb gives nie soxue couceru
is flie type of luimber we are putting into
bouses. In looking tbrougb fbe Oitewe Journal
tonighf, I rcad that Bîitain is puirchasing 40
per cent of flic British Columbia lumber pro-
cduction. andi fbat because she is paying the
bigi piids. it is understood that she xxill get
încreased selcctivity-the choice of the best
lombex' British Columbia produces. I arn told
by coxnpetent confractors in flie city of
Kingston-cont-afos wbo, 1 rniglbt say, are
vol-y fax-ourable f0 the governrnent of the

- day f bat what is going into the bouses wlîich
xve axe building for our veterans is second-class
lumber, and that we ai-e exporting ail aur best
lumber.

That, I maintain, is sornetbing we need flot
do. Canada is a riclb country, a country of
ti-emendous natural resources. \Ve are flot like
Brifain, wbich practically bias ifs back against
the wall and must export the vexy best it cati
produce in order ta get dollars. I thînk that
we sbould keep a great portion of the best of
our lumber ta build homes ini this country,
because t ho veterans for whorn we are build-
ing these homes are young people and are
going ta live in tbem a long tixne. 1 do flot
think it is fait- thaf we should put second
grade lumber int o flie homes we are building
for the vefex-ans. In case affer case in Kingston
they ai-c coxnplaining about ftle two-by-f ours
buckling, and ftle flooxs xvarping, and ail sorts
of similar defocfs. I oîîly mention this because.
while if is vex-y pieasing to read tlîat our
cxîîorfs ai-e higber than tbey have ever been
and thaf we ai-e exporfing a frernendous
arnaunt of lumber, I wonder if w-e are flot bcing
penny xxise and pound foolish in exporting the
ccam of our lumbex' ta Great Brifain, or any
other c-otîntx-y, and kccping only wbat migbt
hi" ealied se-ond-gr-ade iuniîbcr f0 build homes
in txis c-ountry.

Now, hxonourable senaf ors, liaving discussed
tbe liousiag question I wanf ta touch for a
fcw moments, if you xviii bear wifh me, an one
or fxvo matters xvhiclî were not rnenfioned in
fixe Speech fi-rn the Tbrone. I want ta speak
of the cultural development af this country.
I arn quite sure that we are ail gratîfied ta
know fiat an expecfed deficit of some $300,-
000,000 will be, turncd into a surplus of
S300.000,000. That is very good news. I arn
xvotdering lîow we are going ta spend that
extra money wbich ivas flot expected by ftle
Tx-easury Departmetf, and 1 sbould like fa
put in a plea for one or fwo tbings in which
I arn very much interesfed.
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As you know, man cannot live by bread
alone, and if we are going to have a great
country we must, as we are building it up
materially, also built it Up culturally. There
are three matters to which I would draw
attention: the need for a National Library,
the need for a National Gallery, and the
promotion of the Little Theatre movement.

My thoughts have been turned towards a
National Library in Canada, honourable sena-
tors, by two things: one, the Joint Commit-
tee's report on the Library of Parliament, and
the other, this littie magazine called Wales,
which I received the other day, and which bas
a very fine illustrated article on the National
Library of Wales. Wales is a small country, a
little principality of thirteen counties, with a
population of two and a haîf million people.
But it bas its -own university, with colleges at
Bangor in the north, Aberystwyth ini mid&
Wales and Cardiff in the south. Aiso at
Aberystwyth there is a beautiful national lib-
rary. I bzing this up, not because 1 expect we
shahl be building a national library next month
or next year, or even five yt-ars hence, but
because I tbiuk it is time we began to think
about these things. Unless we do briýng them
Up andL begin to discuss them, nothing wiIl ever
be dione. It was in 1873 that the idea of a
national library in Wales was put forward. It
was nlot until 1907 that a Royal Charter was
granted, and net until 1009 that the building
was begun. It is now completedt, and it houses
the literary treasures of the principality of
Wales. The building cost. £260,000. The
Treasury at Westminster contributed £80,000,
and the balance was raised by the people of
Wales. They took subsoriptions ail the way
from twopence up to £5,000. and there were
thousands upon thousands of subscriptions of
a shilling. That is how the National Library
was built ini Wales.

The capital city of Canberra in Australia is
less than twenty years old, yet they have a
National Library there. It is truc that at the
present time they are housing it in a building
which cost less than 8100,000, but they have -et
aside a grant of $750,000 to complete a
National Library in Canberra.

Now, honourable senators, I maintain that
what the littie principadity of Wales can do,
and what the Commonwealth of Australia can
do, Canada can do if w'e only put our qiindis
to it. I visualize -the day when a National
Library will be established here in the city of
Ottawa, f seing soine beautiful square. I do
net know where it willbe located; but we bave
engaged a very expensive town-planner to
remodel this capital city, and I ,ahould liJce to
Bee bere flot only a beautiful National Library,
but a fine National Gallery.

Now I should like to say a word or two
about the National Gallery. As you know,
the National Gallery was started by the
Marquis of Lorne in 1880, and ever silice it
bas been housed in a portion of the Museum
building. I have made it a rule ever sice
I have been a meinber of the Senate to go
to the National Gallery at least twice each
session. Every time I go I am delighted witb
the new purchases, sud I am more and more
amazed at bow the trustees and the officials
of the National Gallery do such a worth-
while work in such cramped quartera and with
such a smaîl grant. Before the war the
National Gallery was receiving about $135,000
a year. As you know, aIl expenditures had
to be eut down during the war-and quite
properly so-with the resuIt tbat for the last
two fiscal yeurs the National Gallery received
about 866,000 one year and 868,000 the next.
Out of those sumas had to be paid the salaries
and coets of administration, which left only
about $15,000 for the purchase of pictures.
Honourable senators who colleet pictures, and
I know some do, know very weI that you
cannot do very mucli with $15,000 when you
are trying to find pictures wbîcb are fit to put
in a National Gallery, because in a National
Gallery you must bave on-ly the very finest,
so that the young people wbo go there will
know tbat tbey are looking at art wbicb can-
not in any way be questioned.

I maintain, therefore, that we should do
something about the National Gallery. I
would like to ses tbe govern'ment increase
the grant to at least $100,000 this year, and
next year restore it to $135,000 gîving the
trustees and, the officials who are working 80

bard in tbis connection, some encouragement
to do better work. It is amazing wbat they
are doing now. I find that st year there
were 125 loan exhibitions of pictures and
prints from the National Gallery in various
parts of the country, and that 163,000 repro-
ductione of pictures from the National Gallery
were sold. There is a new process of printing
these reproductions on silk whicb I arn told
is very fine indeed, and they ssii for about
$5 e-ach. A great many of them were sent
overseas during the war. They were hung
in the verious messes of the officers and men
of the forces who were fighting overseas, and
I amn sure they did mucli to cheer tbem up
and, to remind them of borne.

As I said. the National Gallery was started
by the Marquis of Lorne when he was
Governor General. Wben Lord Willingdon
was here as Governor General he did a great
deal for music; and when- Lord Bessborough
was here lie founded the Little Theatre move-
ment. For a moment I would like to say a
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word about that. In 1943 Lord Bessborough
founded the Dominion Drama festival. Colonel
Henry Osborne of this city became honorary
chairman, and he formed a committee with
Dominion-wide representation. We had festi-
vals in every province; in some provinces
there were two regional festivals. The final
festival was held in this city until 1939, when
it was held in London, Ontario. But even
then Ottawa was very much to the fore,
because the festival cup was won by the
Ottawa Drama League with what the adjudi-
cator called an almost professional production
of Terence Rattigan's "French Without Tears".
The producer of this play was Mrs. Dorothy
White, a very well known lady of this city.
During the war the Dominion Drama festival
had to be dropped, but it is being revived this
year. Just what success it will meet with I
do not know. The regional festival for this
part of Ontario will again be held in Kingston.
The city of Ottawa is sending three groups;
Belleville, Queen's Un'iversity, Brockville and
several other cities are each sending a group.
The finals will again be held at London,
Ontario. This, honourable senators, is in
my opinion a very, very important cultural
movement. I am not suggesting for a moment
that we should have a National Theatre, but
I do think that the government of the day
might very well smile upon the effort to
promote the Little Theatre movenent across
this country and help in some way to finance
it. It would not take very much money.
Heretofore the festivals have been financed by
wealthy men. But they have no money any
more; it is all taken away in income tax; and
gentlemen who in the past were willing to
give a thousand or two, they find it difficult
nowadays to make such contributions. There-
fore I maintain that if the government would
in some measure help this National Theatre
movement it would greatly benefit our young
people, because the members of these groups
who go to Kingston, to Winnipeg, to Van-
couver and who eventually get to London and
Ottawa for the finals, are doing a fine work
along this line, and I hope that something will
be done to encourage them.

Honourable senators I now wish to say one
word about a cultural organization which is
flourishing at the present time in this country
-the Canadain Broadcasting Corporation. I
have heard many complaints about the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corporation. I do not know
why. Some people in another place will advo-
cate occasionally that there should be no radio
fee. Again I do not know why. The fee is
$2.50 a year, and for this amount you may
turn on your radio twenty-four hours a day,

if you so desire, and listen to the programmes.
On behalf of the CBC I wish to say that the
present chairman is one of the ablest young
men in this country. He was formerly in the
newspaper business, in which he was considered
to bo one of the most capable executives
throughout Canada. The general manager,
Dr. Frigon is a man who knows more about
radio than any other person in 'this country
that I have ever met. The Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation is doing a splendid job,
and I am sure those honourable senators who
have been paying some attention to this
matter will agree with me.

At Christmas-time we had from the studios
in Vancouver a magnificent production of the
Messiah, and a short time ago, on a programme
called Stage 47, we had an excellent produc-
tion of Maria Chapdelaine. The entertain-
ment was excellent,' the acting first-class, and
I am very glad to know that the CBC is
doing such a fine job in the field of radio
entertainment. Some times over the radio I
hear political speeches with which I do not
agree; but in giving time to various political
parties and allowing them ta present their
ideas on different questions, the CBC is prob-
ably serving its listeners well. That is what
we want: we want to hear all sides of every
question. As I have said, honourable senators,
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation has
been doing fine cultural work, and I hope it
will receive every encouragement.

I am sorry that I have spoken so long. I
thank you for giving me such close attention.
I do hope that my words in favour of a
National Library, the National Gallery, and
the Little Theatre movement, have not been
in vain.

Hon. Mr. Horner moved the adjournment
of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, February 12, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

BUSINESS OF TIE SENATE

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Before the orders

of the day are proceeded with, for the con-
venience of honourable senators I should like
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to say a word about the sittings of the Senate.
Honourable senators may recail that a littie
earlier in the session I said in a burst of
enthusiasm that I hoped the Senate wouid
sit more or Iess continuously during the month
of February, and I also expressed the hope
that honourabie senators would nlot be incon-
venienced thereby. After a more careful study
of the situation immediately before us, I can
see no reason for asking the Senate to sit
during the next two weeks. Briefly, I see no
prospect in the immediate future of any legis-
lation of a nature which could 'be introduced
li this house. As honourable senators well
know, in the other house the debate on the
Address bas been set aside until the week
after next, and the attention of the members
is concentrated upon the legisiation necessi-
tated by the expiry at the end of March o.f
the powers granted under the National Emer-
gency Transitional Powers Act. After that
matter ia disposed of I do nlot know what will
corne next. At the moment I can suggest
nothing which would require us to sit next
week or the week following.

If the situation with respect te geograpby
were a littie, different, an ad-jourrnent of one
week would perbaps suffice; but, in fairness to
honourable senators who live far distant from
Ottawa, I amn going to suggest a longer
adjournment. The Divorce Committee, which
has a large programme ahead of it, bas set
dates for hearings, commencing in the first
week of March. I arn going to propose that
we sit up te and including Friday of this
week, se that honourable senators who s0
de.ire may continue the debate on the Address
in reply to the Speech from, the Throne.
During that time the bilas that corne to us
wili be of a more or less non-contentious
nature, and they can be deait with ini this
ho.use expeditiously and without much diffi-
culty. On Friday next, therefore, 1 shall move
that when the Senate adjourns it stand
adjourned until Wednesday, March 5, at
3 o'clock in the afternoon.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday, the
consideration of His Excellency the Governor
General's speech at the opening of the session,
and the motion of Hon. Mr. McKeen for an
address in reply thereto.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sena-
tors, I extend my apologies for taking up the
time of the bouse now, but I feel that there
are very many subjects which can be discussed
under this heading.

Firat, I wish to congratulate the mover and
the seconder of the address in repiy to the
Speech frou *the Throne (Hon. Mr. McKeen
and Hon. Mr. Bouffard) upon their excellent
speeches. I amn sure we ail appreciate tbe
very kind remarks of the seconder with regard
to bis predecessor from Grandville, the late
Senator Sir Thomas Chapais. The mover made
a slight crror in mentioning that bis party
was in office when unemployment insurance
was introduced. The fact is that unemploy-
ment insurance was introduced during the
Prime Ministership of Right Honourable
R. B. Bennett, now Viscount Bennett.

The mover also said that Canada was for-
tunate in baving bad four great prime minis-
ters in the last eighty years. I thougbt, as I
heard him, that be was getting on somnewhat
dangerous ground, because te my mind far
more than four prime ministers have had con-
aiderable to do with sbaping tbe policies of
this country. Some people may taire the view
that the mere ability to maintain a certain
party in power is of very great moment to
the country. It may be that over a long
term of yeara very little of importance to a
country will happen, wbereas in a very short
time there may corne some deveIopment or
accomplisbment which will affect the nation
for decades. I wili mention by way of exam-
pie one or two tbings that took place, for the
good or i11 of the country, during the Prime
Ministersbîp of the Rigbt Hon-ourable Arthur
Meigben. He established the Canadian
National Raiiways. At the time a great many
people tbougbt this was the proper thing to
do. Perbapa no other man, and certainly not
the present Prime Minister, would bave taken
lus 'politicai life in bis banda to do what Mr.
Meighen, did in that matter. He also was
responsible for setting up the first Wbeat
Board Canada ever had, and as a result of
bis action pools and co-operative elevators
came into existence. That was during tbe
period of the First Great War, and in the
course of a debate li another place the ques-
tion arose as to wbether the board and the
pools would continue after the war. Mr.
Meighen stated that from, bis experience of
western Canada some forra of a board or pool
was necessary. That was bad politics, I admit,
very bad politics, and when election time
came he was not forgiven by the grain men.
'Neither was he forgiven by the people who
favoured private ownership of railroads.
Looking back, I amn net prepared even at this
date te express myseif one way or the other
as te whetber Mr. Meighen acted wisely in
estabiishing tbe Canadian National Railways.
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.\ nou1er ipilortant fhing w'hiclu was donc
for. tii coiintiY v i a prime minister w hom the
mover of the address diii net mention. was flie

tutu iîjup of a (entrai baak. W'hv was one
no-, -& up l)i-v the present Prime Minister
duii n- die vears lie w-as in office prier to 1930?
Mi. Buîtrîet. as hoe then was, took bis politi-
ca,,l life in hiý handýs and dletermin'edlv intro-
dniced the ineva-ure which created the Bank
of Canada. Yeoi may sav ýto me that at first
the hank wa., not, eatirely rindei' a public
ownerii sy"teni. and that its charter'lhas
been aLîtered since; but 1 submit tbat it is
hoim, cari ied on in tlic saine w'ay now as
before. andti lat if bias served a w'onderful
purpo.,e foi' the people cf Canada. and bias
sai cd îileîi enormous suiii, of meney.

Thiere is anotlier thing I w'ant te mention.
Honotirable senatoi's will remember that the
banks bu d a certain amoit of gold at $20
an ounce wbcn ftle price advanced to $35'
The incîcase iii price on the gold the banks
held amioiinted te $35.000,000, and the then
Prime XMiini,;tr, Mr. Bennett. said te flic
banks. "Von are net entitled te thiaf." 1 de
net knowv wlietler other honourable senators;
were interviewed by the banks or net; 1 very
tlefinitely' was. the heads of thie banks explain-
ing that this wvas tleir prepeî'ty. At that time
tbei e w as a deprcssion throughout the world,
inclidinz Canada. My criticism of the banks,
and a certain bitterness 1 feît towards them
at that timie, was net a personal maffer at al.
I theugbt tbey had withdrawn credif in west-
ern Canada te a tee great extent. and conýse-
quentlv 1 was oppo-cd te their receiving tbis
extra price for thecir gold. If the samne tbing
were te eccuir today. I think I would take a
different attitude. However, these were issues
on w 1ien mon :,taked their political lives, in
eider te (10 something wbicli they .tbought
was foi, the benefif of Canada.

I do net know that if is necessary to apolo-
gize for hcing w'lat soîne inay regard as a littlc
bitter in myî opposition te the governimenf.
Tlîc honouiable scnateî' frin Waterloo (Hon.
Mir. Euler) made a suggestion teo iy leader as
te the pioper xvay te conduit affairs here. It is
net my conception that alI imust hoe donc by
inuitîiazl agreement. inspircd by a leve-one-
anotiet' s-entiment. If w'ould bie a sad day if
w'e w'cie reduced te leaning en one anethei's
slionîder" and apologizing for any criticism wc
mighît offeî' oh the gevernment cf the day.
Without frecdom te cî'iticize I would regar'd
mx- iýefulness bore as at an end. I might aIse

point eut that at fhe Libeî'al banquet fhe
Prime 'Mmnister announiced that fbc type oh
mîan lic m'anted te take lus place was a man
wilo w oîld fighit fhe Tories". No policies

tc -1uggc4ed'L apait foienthIis; jusf "figlit

the Tories". 1 i-an recail an instance in 1920
of howx w'ell thiey foughit the Tories, and in par-
ticular the Right Honourablc Arthur Mcigheon,
over the W heat Board. There were participa-
tion tickets, to be sold througliout w'estern
Canauda. In eider to fighit the Tories the
Liberals told the farmers: "You might as well
throw your tickets away; the Tories will nev er
give -you anything on these participation
tickets." Some farmers sold their tickets for
five cents each; somne even burnt them; others
used. tlier to paper their shacks. because they
believed this "hate the Tories, propaganda.
But those whio hiad faith collected 48 cents per
bushel on those tickets. I recail one incident
that occurrcd during the days of the winding
Up of the board. At that time a famous man
in Alberta, tie late Henry Wise Wood, was
president of the United Farmiers of Alberta. I
happencd to be going from Edmonton to
Calgary on a train carrying several carloads of
delegates who were deteî'mined that they were
going f0 "skin Wood alive". They intendcd
to eviet Ihim from the management of the
organization. I explained te them the points
about which I thought they were mistaken.
1 remained in Calgary foir a few days, and
thougb 1 did not attend their meetings I read
the reports in the paliers. Mr. Wood wvas
returned as president of the United Farmers
of Alber'ta with a larger mai ority than lie liad
ever received. before, because thiey were satis-
fied with lus explanation of what had been
accomplished at that time. But in only f00

many instances the "fight the Tories" slogan
cost the farmers 48 cents a bushel.

1 agrce with what some previons speakers
hiave said, that Canada, along with the rest of
the world, is facing a very serious situation.
The leader of the goverament hias assured us
that there is an immense amounit of money
in Canada today, and that everybody lias
money. Well, we have increased the debt of
this country since 1939 by soîne 14 billions
of dollars. Some vears ago we would have

fhought that an impossible situation. Now we
are selling goods without receiving any cash,
and there is îlot mnuch hope that we will ever
be paid. This does acf seemn te concerni ftle
governiment, se long as there is plenty of
money now; what they are miainly interested
in is that it shall last to keep times good
unfil affer the election.

We hear fronti time to trne about the
depression cf the 30's. That depression was
world-widc, and it did flot set in until elevea
or fwelx'e years after the first Great War. The
next dIr-,ssiun. if if corresponds to the
destruction w'hichi fook place during the recent
war, wilI he miueh groatfi' than the earlier one.
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Meanwhile there is no sign of any Liberal
policy. I should like ta know how the gavern-
ment proposes to farce the other countries of
the world ta trade with us and pay rnoney for
aur products when they have not gat it. These
variaus countries, when conditions go beck ta
normal, will have their land prepared ta
produce food. At the present time Canada is
a great producer af food, and western Canada.
particularly, is very rnuch interested in this
inatter.

What is the position at present? Wheat is
ta!ken from us and is sold. Yesterday, I believe,
rye an the open market was warth $2.79 a
bushel. Wheat ie selling over the twa-year
periad at 81.55. Next year. after the negotia-
tians, possibly the price wiil be 81. 1 cannot
believe that if the world praduction af wheat
increases, we in Canada. will receive mare than
the world price, in spite of the fact that
today we are taking a lass of 70 cents per
bushel as carnpared with what we could have
secured on the apen market. The farmers ini
western Canada are nat particularly selfish,
but they are cone-erned about the position
whieh the government has taken. First of ail
it did not want ta take any action with the
Grain Exchange or make any definite announce-
ment, in case it might be hurtful politically.
The gavernrnent thaught that by rnsking a
faur-year agreemnent it could say, "Well, your
exchange cannat function anyway;- we have
sold the wheat at a certain price". The
governinent avoided rnaking any annaunce-
ment of polîcy and hoped that prices wauld
remain bigh. How have things turned aut?
We could have maintained a higher price. I
imagine the position was this. The govern-
rnent, having given as rnuch inteiest-free
maney and as much in the way af goode as the
people in one part af Canada wauld allow,
said; "We will take the wheat and let it be a
gift from the western farmers; they wil put
up with it. Ail we need ta preach out there
is, 'Hate the Taries', and we will get away with
giving their wheat ta people eisewhere".

Honourable senators will rernember that a
year ago last Decernber I stated what would
happen, and what was happening-that brood
sows were going ta the market ta be sold
at prices which, because of the higher cost
of labour, were insuflicient. 1 disagree en-
tirely with the statement whîch was rnade
in the press-I believe by tbe Minister of
Agriculture-that it was a question of shortage
of feed in the West, and I disagree with those
who have made their pleas on the ground
of the effects of incarne tax. But that was
only a small part of it. The great part of it
was this: The ordinary sinail farmer wha

was nlot in the incarne tax group, but who
could seil bis grain and get along without
raising pigs, decided to abandon the hog
business because there was no money in it. I
must point out te honaurable senators that
the price of pigs in western Canada bas been
four cents legs than the price in eastern
Canada. I have relatives who farm in this
part of the country and I have seen their
ledgeise. The western farmers get seven cents
a pound less for butter fat, and four cents
less for -their -hogp. The Minister of Agricul-
ture muet have taken my advice, because lie
raised the price of hogs in December of last
year. As a resuit, the production will probably
increase. Here are the January figures of the
hog receipts at the Union Stockyards at St.
Boniface, Manitoba for the past three years:
59,919; 16,327; 7,575. I dlaim that we are
in this position because in the agricultural
industry returns are not sufficient as compared
with the price of labour. 1 think, honourable
senatars, that the farmers who are taking
care of pige in starmy weather of forty and
fifty degrees below zero are entitled to a
price uplift. I arn not speaking of the men who
talk of extra income tax, but of the farmers
who went out of business because they were
nlot receiving enough to pay them for their
labour.

Honourable senators, we are likely te lose
our Oid Coun*try mnarket for bacon, flot
through any lack in the type of aur bopa,
but because aur packers are careless and do
flot know how to cure bacon to suit that trade.
Certainly. the farrner has been penalized. Can
you imagine a condition such as tbis?-You
spend time and energy raising a pig, if it is
one pound overweight wben yau send it to
market, two cents is deducted from the price.
In any other business the persons selling
would nat be penalized in such a way. This
was -done with the idea of improving the type
of hogp; but the figures show that we have
been let down in this respect. So far as whea-t
is concerned, $1.55 is the price f.o.b. in Fort
William. Where I live it is 25 cents a
hundredweight. For grade 3, which. is our
best. the farmer receives only 81.07. Other
examples are barley; $1.18 to 81.25 in the
United States, and only sixty sorne cents ta
aur farmers in, Saskatchewan.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Sixty-four cents
f.o.b., Fort William.

Hon. Mr. HQRNER: Yes.
With respect te incarne tax I feel that aur

policy is entirely wrong. Someone may cail
me a Social Crediter, but I think we ought
ta arrange -ta pay off aur entire debt. I should
rather be stuck for rny share of the national
debt naw. If it is good policy for a farmer
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f0 pa off bis mor01tgage, il is' good policy
for the government to do ikewise. WVc tax
single men more t-han married men. What
is the effect of this? We arc preventiag them
from ever heng ale fa marry. because the
cost of getting married. like ce erything else,
lias gone Up.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh. oh.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: The young man today
whose father bas flot sufficient money to give
him a sfart in the business world. and who
lias to provide for fthe taxes that are taken
fromn him, is prevenfed fromn building a home.
Is that a desirable situation? These young
men start out in life under the handicap of
beavy taxes. If they are to marry, I do flot
think that under the present conditions they
should be taxed until they are receiving at
least $3,000. If at thirty years of age t'hey
refuse to marry, you can f ake ail their wea.ith
front them.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Imagine meat ration-
ing in Canadýa! I do flot. know how other
honourable senators feel, but I am ashamed
f0 tbink -that we are flot only una-bie fa fill
aur export contracts, but have to ration meat
in Canada-a country in whicli you can find
tliousands of miles of hay-stacks some three
or four years oid. We arc fold that thero
arc more cattie in Canada. I do nlot know
wherethe figures came from. If is my opinion
that there are insufficient cattle in the country,
and fbat we in tlic West are being prevented
front gefting aur beef ta, market in the United
States, whereas in the iast year eastcrn farmers
have said almost fiffy tliousand, lead in that
marke t.

We came now ta the question of butter.
You feilows went aut on New Zealand before.
Now the wheei hias turned right araund, and
you are ready ta step aff again. Yaui may say
fa me: "Wby, are you cancernced about it?
That is wbat yau like?" Weli, if cati do no
harma fa ment-ian it. The situation rcminds
me of a littie animal they have in Lapland;
I believe if is callcd, a l.emming; every so

often if travels fa flie sea and cammifs
suicide. Nofhing ivili stop it.

I fully believe that if if were nat for contrais
and ceiiings we wouid have cheaper bouses,
and I feci the situation is the samne with
respect ta butter. Let butter find, ifs awn
price. The farmers say, "I wiii flot increase
production; fthc gaverniment have their
mefhad for daing tliat." The price of butter
ts now 39 or 40 cents; if sbauldt bc defermined
according fa cost of labour and everything
cisc fliat goeF inta if., andi ouglit ta be 60

cents, at flie xery lcast. If the farmnets were
,i.ýured of that price there wouid leic n
abundance of butter. and1 w would nof lie in
the de,,picabie position in which we find aur-
selves foday. A young man who rcfurnedi front
the United Kiagdom fald me flic oflier day
that in England if you have soup wifli a
meal van cannat have bread. Well, we are
takiag butter out of flic moutlis of flic people
tliere simply because of a lack of policy and
forcsiglit an fic part of flic gaverament, of
this country. 1 for anc ccrtainiy do not xwisli
ta have any ,,barc in this.

I was sliglitly disturbed f0 licar fliaf flic
only criticismi of flic Prime Minister 's atti-
ttîde came froa far-mer members of the gav-
erniment. According fa an article that I rcad,
f bey accusecb bim of going from riglit ta lef f.
The fauit I find vitb flic gavcrniment is that
it wobbles over the line, ,,ametines ta flic
lcft and somefimes fa flic riglit. If if would
steer a course down flic centre if would, not
be sa bad. I dlaini thaf when if jnstitufed
flic baby bonus it wobbled very far ta flic
left. At flic time there was no otber justi-
ficat ion. for flic baby bonus f han a polit ical
justification.

In flic matter of immigration we have gane
away ta tlie riglit of flic right, because labour
and sorme ather organizaf ions were opposed ta

any immigration. The sugar beet industry

and fhlitmber companies asked, the govern-

menit ta aliow sente of the Germian prisoners

of war ta remain in Canada. Tlieýe industries

liad had four years experience with German

prisaners, and, cauld have picked out sorme
first-class men fa retain in titis countrv. First

if was annaunced that fwo bundred wouid be

ailowed: ta stay; but somcance objectcd, and
said flint we sliould not kecp a single anc of
themn until ail aur own people were warking.
Weli, bonourable senafars. flicre neyer wiil bic

a time when everybady in flic country is
working.

The faef is thaf in titis country today, wc
have tnt got enougli people ta do flic ordinary
liard work that lias ta lie donc. I am nat
finding any fauit with aur yaung men wha
before gaing averseas workced in mines and
now aie looking for wliat they consider ta be
better jobs. But liow an eartlh is it going ta
lic possible for tliem ta get better jobs in this
large country whcn wc bave oniy 12,000,000
people and refuse foa show athers ta came in?

Wc hear somte complaint s about the Citinese

influx in iSSi; but if was absolutciy necessary

ta let those people in then so that wc miglit

have l abottri 1o bttii<i tut tnut-e«oiii(iit

r-aiiw aY.
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During the time of the building of the
Canadian Pacjfic Rajlway there occurred what
is sometjmes callecI "the great Pacjfic scandal,"
over a contribution of, 1 think, $5,000 to, a
carnpaign fund. Today in another place the
opposition is alrnost made to spologize for
mentioning a wsste of snything less thani a
bllion dollars. Down in Valcartier a roof fll
in under a heavy wejght of snow, and several
automobiles and trucks were crushed. There
was more than $5,000 or even $10,000 jnvolved
there; but it is flot polit e to mention sucli
ernaîl sums these days.

Oùr representatives have sttended United
Nations conferences, where the Atlantic
Charter sud other documents providing for
no discrimination as to colour or race are
upheld. But what are we doing in this
country? Whst did we do wjth the Japanese?
What are we propoeing to do with the
Chinese? I admire the honourable leader of
thjs house (Hon. Mr. Robertson) for his desire
to extend kindness to representatives of China
aud other countries. But we shaîl have to do
more than that. I believe that every China-
man who is entitled to stay in Canada should
be permitted to bring hie wife aud farnîly to
thjs country. There je plenty of roorn, and
plenty of work for thern here.

I arn opposed to the high-handed method
adopted by thje goverinrnent in taking property
away frorn the Ukrainian labour organizations
and selling it. If the property had to lie
sejzed,, at lest it should have been held until
after the war. 1 uuderstand that the same
high-handed rnethod wss adopted with regard
to Japanese property. I read in a newspsper
the other àay th-at a United States senator lias
asked that the hundred thousand, or more Jap-
anese who were forcibly moved from the
United States Pacifie cosst should Se rem-
bureed for ail the expenses they' were put to.
If we wieh to be regarded as a Christian demo-
cratic nstiôn, we shaîl have to adopt a policy
of that kînd--or elee stop sendiug missionaries
to the countries ftrm which these people corne.

Many honourable senators have no doulit
read the newspaper accounts of the voyage
across the Atlantic by the good ship Erma.
I-t almost brought teare to my eyee to read the
story. Sixteen Estonian people in Sweden were
served notice by the governrnent of that
country to go back to their own land, They
did not want to do that, so they bouglit a
boat, which I believe was fifty-five years olcI,
measuring somne .37 feet long by 15 feet wide,
aud they set sait without hsving auy particular
country in minai as a destination. The boat
was weak and had to lie streugthened by
plates. It was necessary to have a man at the

purnp ail the time, and in the heavy seas he
could use only one hand in pumping, the
other being required to save himseli, from
falfing overboard. The waves rushed in over
the little boat and its crew of men, women
and. children. Those people were on the ocean
128 days, and in the latter part of the voyage
their eupply of food was reduced to a littie
rice and a srnall, quantity of d1 inking water.
When they real-ized that they were going to
make the United States,, they discussed amng
themselves what kind of reception they miglit
get; whether or flot ýthey wouid be allowed to
land. In their discussions they said they
mi.ght try Australia, as it was a demnocratic
country, or South America; but they did fot
mention Canada at ail. As honourable mem-
bers know, finally they d-id land in, -the United
States, and President Truman intervened on
their behalf an~d they were allowed to rernain.

How much I, as a Canadian, would have
liked to be able to say to those people: "Corne
a-long here. We have rooma for you." But
what diid 1 read in the Canadian press? That
Caiada's quota was full, and it was too bncI
that we coulai fot invite them. When did
Canada's quota become full? The Prime Min-
jeter tells us that Canada is held in higher
esteern than any other country in the world.
Well, the Scripture says:

Let another man praise thee, and not thine
own mouth; a stranger, and flot thine own lips.
I take it that the Prime Minister is sirnply
praising himself. Those people had neyer heard
of Canada, and Canada certainly dicI fot
extend themn any welcome.

As I look &round the world and observe the
bickering that je going on, I sometirnes think
we are back to where we were fifty years ago.
The late Senator Taylor used to tell me of
a rather famous character of those cIsys, who
sometimes would sit around and discues
socjaljsm with a group of friends, but who
finally would always say that lie beljeved in:

The good rule ... the simple plan,
That they should take, who have the power,
And they should keep wvho eau.

When 1 notice what is going on in the world
today 1 wonder whether that je flot stjll the
rule that prevails.

Many people here tell us what a wonderful
country Russa is, but I doubt whether most
of tliern are aware of the way in Niihich Russia
treated ljttle Fjnland, a close neiglibour wîth
about four million people. Twelve per cent
of Finland's ares was taken froa lier. I arn
basing these rernarks on an article that I read,
'n which the writer did say that there were a
number of Communists in Fjnland. About
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42,000 Finrîc'.lî peopîle w re gnoen an oprol-
tunitx' cf 1ecping tieji' hoesc~ their farss
their goods and stock if tbiey would beconse
ltîîsîan citizen. mnd reinain in Emissian terri-
tors', but enis' 1.000 aue t e ofieî'. In the
war with Riissia 82.000 wcrc-( kiiled. 170.00
svere sveundedi aînd 40.000 cliildî'n weî e made
orpb.ccs. T'inlancî cwed Germacinv a pca iTent
cf $301000.000.

Hou. Mr. HAIG: Osved Rîî'sja.

Hon. MIr. HORNER: Finland owed that te
Germiany foi, gceds. Shie had $17.000.000 of
German gold, and Russia, claimed that, saving
it was an uxtinal asset cf Gcî'many. Ruùsia
demanded $300.000,000. besides taking oe r a
valuable part cf Finnisli territery. l'len for
delay in the pcymcnt of reparations in goods
-eomis whuî'b Ficlcnd was unahle te get
because of tmksin the United tStates-7thex
"ýseaked" tlîcîs fix'e per' cent per mcenth. TIhat
ms the treatnient accerdcd a littie country,
evidently ini th(e si'rit cf the î'ule that "they
sheuld take, wlio hav e the pom'cr. andl thcv
should kee1 î xx'l can". And wlmat about
Estenia and the treatmcint cf its peer people,
great numbers ef whem sxenld noxv be oniy'
tee glad cf thc eppertunity Io leav ei
native ]and.

1 said hefore, cnd I repeat, tbat the gox'eîc-
msent lias inel ,' struggled alug. Iackicg an ,v
policv te deal witbi problemns cf labeur iii
tis countrv,ý. I wish that tlmese whlî sit on
the cemmittc on labour xvould .Say a Word
te, labour itself. The bionourable senater fromi
Kingston (Hon. Mr. Davies) quoted seine
figures shom-icg the increase in wcges. 1 do0
not believe anyene begrudges the wages paid
te labour, but the sad part cf it is, as I
pointed eut in cmrrmittee, that labour will
net do for the biglier pay the werk it once
diii for nmucli ]owcr pav. It weuhld seem that
the more yeu give, the less you get done.
This is a, very shortsigbitcd attitude, because
our' wealth ccd the miecs time are beicg
,wasted. 1 bave scevn mec lollicg on the '.job
svho weuld lix e longer ccd ecjey tlmemrselves
better if they svould dig in and wo-k. Heurs
are getticg shorter and shorter, acd pcv is
geicg higlier andi Iiglier. Labeur is icjuring
itseif and in.iuricg tlic country. Surelv there
ouglit te be some methed cf inducicg labour
te, peiforin a fair day's work for a fair miay's
pay. We have seen one ceucntry drift icto a
position where people were anxious te, sec a
power comie in whicli was strecg ecougli te
abolisli ail labeur unions. 1 suggest te the
labeur unions cf this couctry that in the
heýt intereqs of Cacada acd cf their own
organizatiens ley should consicler seme
rexisien cf tbejr practices. se Ilint tbe best

ni-aiis mn ct cuI uiwn Ie t lie race of the
sicwe-t , whl i i., a, co( (ndi t iha t sce havec
been ur icgciiiiî . 1 blies tue geveliii uýt
xviii bave cIo t:ike the' whlîoi quiestionî cf
labeur rela-tions ijute c'onsiîcration.

A nd nocx. flicking b on oiiri- i( sn cat mus
foi, bas icg 1i. tr îsd te ci for 'uch c long
lime. 1 will take mny seat.

lon. W. A. BUCHA\NAN: lonoiable
,priateîs, flic îIliiiîes whih liave we pccîaid
te thle nies m acd seccndi i- niake me realize
bcsv unfcî'tiiai e I svcs timat nîy tr ain con-
nections diii net enable cie te be hîcie te
li,,t cn te ti ir'uak in icing acd secondîi-
in g the culmiress. I alsva v., wehvine cx nic cx-
bers te t lus body, beicuse 1 finit tbat Illie
meeting cf miiclviual' frein clifferent rarts
cf tbe dominion is lmelîsful in miiclýig mie
bc t ci acquaiiiîcd ss ill Canadla as a xvlole.
The ncw bicod sshieî lias coine iicto tIme
Sencte ssiI] rbably give us fresli imieas ccd
ccxv icspiration in deaiug xvii h reie
i ia ted te C auiiais aifai rs.

One of ilie ccxv ,.cateî's (Hou .MIr. Turgeon)
lias bcad a icicer scmiewhat paiallc te mny
csvn, acnd 1 wshl te mcntion it bccatise. in
tbe tribîîî s ss'icic have licen paid to lini
since lie cci ciil te eliecanîber. the faut hxi ni,
been mcii joucil tliat lie at ioee limie iixeil in
Alberta cnd szat in the legislcture cf iliat
rovince. I cm net geicg te ccli licei tise
'junior fosmscrtr Vacvouv\er 'ý-I do net

knoxx for xs'lat dlistrict in Britishx Colurmbia
lie actuaill sits-but te idintiif v Iicii rr-
cris' 1 -dieu cil liiiet "the lienouiable scuum or
froni Cai'iboe". Mention lias been macle of
tue fcct that bis father sat in tlîis chamiber.
and sve kcow cf the distiuguishced record cf
lus broibier, but, probably net ail of us are
mweu'e cf tise fuxet that our ccxv celicague lias
liait a svice pariiamentary experience. He lias
cet cclv lîcc experience un the' legisiature cf
cce province, but in the Heuse of Censcins
lias i'eprenýented a ccnstituency in another
liresvince;, and ccxv he is bore uas a iiubei
cf the Secate cf Canada, xvheî'e I ans sure
lie xviii pove te be. as lus esteemed father
wa7, a s crs useful member cf tisis body.

1 said a moment cgc ihat 1 fouind my
experiecce in the Sencte usefîil becaiuse cf
tise acquaîctcnceship. it lias given use xsitli
ic'clividiiais ccd witli probiems acd questions
xxhicli have irisen tbrcughout the country. If
I xxere nlot sitticg as a nsember cf tii body
1 xs'cld neot hear discu:ssec. ccd so, woxud net
so full *-, mnierstand, questions in xxhich the
Maritimse Prienices. are icx'clvemi. Ftîrtlîer-
mocre. 1 xxoîîi, cet haxe the br'nefit cf the
vîesvîsint cf imîcnhers freux tixose caci other
pr'ovinces. Oce, cf the reci acîvactages cf thiî
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dehate is tbat it makes if possible for members
of the Senate ýto discuss problems that affect
their own part of the country, tbereby f0
enlighten their colleagues with respect to
quc-tions whicb may be raised here, nlot
only in this session but in the years f0 corne.

I arn not a sectionalist, and do not want to
appeal to the Senate 'as such. I try f0 tbink
of Canada as a wbole, and to act on bebalf of
Canada as a wbole. 1 appreciate that we
cannof have national unity and contenfmenf
unless the problems of ail parts of Canada
are dealt with sanely and witb a vision of the
future. If is for that reason that I wish to
elaborate a little on a subject fbat already
bas been mentioned in this debate by my
esteemed colleague from Medicine Bat (Hon.
Mr. Gersbaw)-in a sense if is a fimc-worn
subject in this bouse.

I bave discussed here on many occasions
tbe question of irrigation, and I bave advo-
cated the expenditure of public moneys on the
development of irrigation. Now I appear
before the Senafe to try to jusfify the expen-
ditures wbicb are being made, and likely to
be made in the future, and to explain their
meaning to Canada as a wbole. If those
expenditures can be j usfified because of their
economie value not only to the people wbo
will be directly benefited, but to every part
of Canada, I feel that I shah bhave ser-ved my
purpose today.

Irrigation is sometbing wbicb is probably
new to most people ini Canada, but if is very
old in the world at large. We know that it
was practised in biblical fimes. We know that
if was applied in somne of the counfries of
Asia. We know wbat happened. in Mvesopo-
tamia, which once was a very rich country,
due f0 fbe fact tbat if was able to. bring in
water and spread it over the land to produce
the fruits of the soul. We know also of tbe
vast sumas of money which bave 'been spent
on irrigation projeets in the United States.
I see here my bonourable friend frum Lincoln
(Hon. Mr. Bench). I know tbat he visits
what is commonly regarded as a very arîd
state, but wbich is productive of great riches
sîmply because it bas irrigation. I refer f0, the
state of Arizona. In the United States not
only millions but billions of dollars have been
spent on irrigation. They have carried water
f0 dry lands and have settled thema witb
people wbo are producing great wealth from
those lands. One only needs to mention the
Grand Coulee Dam, the Boulder Dam, and the
lafest development in that direction, the Fort
Peck Dam, in Montana-enterprises upon
wbich huge sums of money bave been spent.
If is truc that hydro-electric power may be

developed frorn these projects, but one of
their main pur-poses is to convey water to the
dry areas.

This story bas been told before in the
Senate. I mentioned on one occasion some
years ago a vibit that rny friend tbe Qenator
froîn Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) made f0

southern Alberta. I t.hink it was in the year
1919, a very dry year in western Canada, parti-
cularly in the province of Alberta. He was
then a minister in the federa] government.
and be travel-led; from Medicine Hat westward
to an area that is watered by the Canada
Land and Irrigation Company. 1 do not
know whetber it wvas he or bis companion, the
Rigbt Honourable Mr. Meighen. who said
that be vas in a desert fromn Medicine Hat
util lic reached the irrigation district. and
that after be passed -tbroughl it he wvas in
anotber desert until be reacbcd another irri-
gation district. That was very trîie in the
dry years.

Now we aie trying to overcome 'that desert
condition and to ýmake the wbole of tbat
area thrive. for if bas been proved that it can
thrive if the people there bave sufficient water.
Irrigation bas been practised in Alberta to
a certain, extent for many years-in a very
%mll way in the early 80's, and in a larger way
after the C.P.R. undertook developments along
the present main line. and when the Alberta
Railway and Irrigation Company's develop-
ment in tbe extreme southern Alberta area
was initiated by a very higb]y esteemed citizen
of tbis country. Mr. C. A. Magrath. a former
mnember of the House of Commons and one-
time chairmary of the International Joint
Commission. Tbese irrigation undertakings
transformed a pirticularly dry area into one
whicb produced wealtb in wheat and grain.s
of that character. It also produced hays and
'egetablcs, altliough only in a amall way,
because in tbose years there was commenced
a î'ast wheat development on what we in
tbe west call "dry Iands"ý-lands wbere people
at one stage thought there was no necessity
for irrigation any more, tbat there was going
to be p]enty of natural moisture, as ind-eed
there was in the vears 1915 and 1916. Some
of tbe farmer,ý abandoned tbe growing of
sugar beet and crops of that nature on irri-
gatcd. farms, and at one time tbere was a
feeling that there would be no furtber need
for irrigation. But conditions cbanged, and
we bad anotber period of dry years wbicb
drove people back to irrigation and inspired
thern to clamour for the extension of irriga-
tion. Today in Alberta we bave a very
considerabie acreage wbicb under irrigation is
capable of producing varied cropa. tbus
creating a secondary industry and salvaging
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a *.ecttion of the country that otherwhse would
be a charge upon the province and uponi the
Loluiion itself.

?MLîv I say in this connection that the
expendjtures wbjch are being mnade and whieh
wiil be made in the years to corne are, in a
,seiîse. prompted by the fact that much of
the %vater for irrigation, purposes in Alberta
cornes frein streams wbich are international
in character. A treaty between Canada and
the UTnited States djvided those waters. The
United States vas using ail that had heen
given te them under the treaty. We were not
using our share. The United States was
beginning to agitate for a revision of the treaty
because of the fact that Canada was net using
its share of those waters. I would flot say
that the decision to expend some millions of
dollars on the St. Mary',, and Milk River
development was due wholly to that situation.
but I will say that if we had not appropriated
menev, for that purpose we would have had on
ouir doorstep, a dernand. of which we liear even
now frorn the UnitedI States. for a revisien
of tliese treaties.

The money that is being appropriated noiv
is for the construction of a (larn an(l tunnels at
a site which the member frein Medicine Hat
(Hon. Mr. Gershaw) mentioned the other
day-the St. Mary's and Mlilk River reservoir
at Spring Coulee. That reservoir is being
but te fiold ori shiare of the waters of these
international str-eams, particularlY the St.
Mary 's r'iver. whichi rises in the State of
Montana and crosses over te Canada. That
water is, being stored te proyide the extra
watcr needed for the existing irrigation areas,
and ise te meet flic needs of farmers in
eastern Alberta wbio aie situated on sub-
marginal land, 'w'he are niey-er certain vdbether
thev are geing te have a crop frein ycar te
y-ear, but wheo know frein thec, fariers in the
irrigated areas further west that if thiey1 haxe
water the,)- ill hav e creps.

I have been living in seutlîern Alberta and
hiave been acquainted witli the irrigation preb-
]crm since 1905. 1 aie familiar with the trans-
formation that is taking place in areas that
forinerly did net hav e irrigation but wvhich
have it teday. I cani recaîl when these areas
were dust-ridden and dry. when ne crops ,vere
in prospect and the peeple had te eall fer
some relief. The situation of those people
was bepeless, and the federal gex-ernment had
te corne te theiî' assistance. Henourable
senators. because irrigýated land is net farmed
iin the sanie nainrr as diY land, these areas
are as thicklvY settled as anm in western
Canada toda v, an(d more fariers are te be
f,)tnd on irrigatc d land tlhan on drY land.

Hon. Mi. ASELTINE: May 1 ask a ques-
tion? Therc is sometliing tlîat bas been bother-
îng me for a long time in cenneetien with
irrigýation in southern Alberta. In 1931 I
made a spc cial trip te tbat ares te investigate
strip farming. When I got te Macleod 1
found that the irrigation ditches there were
filled xvith water and nobody was using it.
ln reply ýte questions I asked, the farmers
said that it cost tee muci rnoney te take
advantage of -the irrigation system. I believe
the cest n'as $4.50 an acre for the use of the
wvater, and on that occasion it was flot being
used. Is tliere any explanation of that?

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: They have te pay
fer- the use ef the water, the water is net
previded free. I do net know what section-

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: North of Macleod.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: The main, irriga-
tion ditelies run north of Maeleod from the
Old Man river down te the main reserveir of
tîxat streain. The water is net available te
the faiiiers nerth of Macleod unless they nsk
tlîat it be distributed in tlîeir area.

As a motter of fact, the very area about
whichi tbe honeurable senator speaks now
wants te coi-ne under the present irrigation
system. It is also a fact that tbe territory
which I amn tîying te describe now was
similar te that whieh hie nenýtioned, but it
was even worse. It bas heen served by the
Lethbridge Northern Irrigatien Systern. It
xwas a country of xvaste and soit-drift, a
countr ' where people w-cie being helped eut
by the gýoverement. Today it is a garden
iiplv because it lias irrigation. Around
eVery home vou will find a forest of trees,
aýnd frequentlY a flewer garden will be found
in front of the lieuse and a vegetable garden
in the rear.

In that iitriet tîxcie was establi-,hed six or
seven years age a sugar-beet factory, in which
tbeie is an ix cstmnent of close te a million
and a liaîýf dollars. I exp'et tlîe sugar beet
industry of seuthern Alberta te produce this
ycar 110 million pounds of sugar from the
îrrigated areas. ail of whieh would have been
useless exeept for irrigation. That ýtransfor-
mation bas taken place within sight of people
wlio live in dry arcas and who are suffering
crep failures year after year. -Naturally thev
ask for the expansion of irrigation.

I think it max' interest Ixonourable senators
to hear what the transformation frem dry
land te irrigated land means in dollars and
cents. There is a smali irrigation district of
about nine thouisand acres known as the
Taber Irrigation District. Ie early da ' s it
wxaz ranehied 1w- a verY welcl knowxn citizen ef
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Alberta, "Archie" MeLean, who was at one
time a member of the provincial government.
At that ýtime it was short range-grass l'and. 1
ar nfot an authority on the matter, but I have
heard it said that approximately forty acres
were required to feed one steer. 1 arn ad'vised
by someone who is a better statistician than
I arn bhat, on the basis of one "critter"ý- as
we call the animais that roam the plains--to
forty acres of land, those 9,000 acres -had they
remaineti as ranch land would have prod.uced
beef whjch at wartime prices would- have
been worth $5,625 gross. Those fine thous-
and acres are now irriga;ted:, and a year ago
produced from sugar-beets $111.50 an acre, at
a cost of possibly $50 or $60 an acre for labour
and materials, leaving a net profit of a litýtle
over $50 an acre to the farmer. You could
estirnate what that, woYuld amount to for the
total nine thousand acres as cornpared with
the live stock ranching profits in the same
area.

As the result of irrigation that landi Las
Sa grown in value that you cannot buy it for
less than $75 an acre, and $100 is the prevail-
ing price for land that a few years ago was
quite useless. In some of the richer districts
land is beld as high as $150 an acre. Those
prices, which are fixed an the basis of what the
land can produce, are beyond anything asked
for dry land. What bas been accomplished
in the Taber Irrigation District andi by the
Lethbridge Northemn Irrigation System can
be done in any dry area if water is provided.

I have spoken about the irrigation systems
with which I arn most familiar; but there are
others with possibilities which are just as
great. I might mention an area immediately
west of Medicine Hat, wbere the Canada
Land and Irrigation system was established in
Vauxhaîl many years aga. They have dams,
ditches andi reservoirs. There is water there,
but if the systemn were expanded it would
change the whole countryside aloung the main
line of the C.P.R. ta Medicine Hat, just as
irrigation bas transforned the extreme south-
ern part of the province. In offering these
illustrations ta you, I arn trying to canvince
you that these investrnents in irrigation are
worth-while nat only ta Alberta but to the
entire Dominion of Canada.

May I go further andi say that irrigation
bas ibrought about industrial development in
southeru. Alberta. We have now two sugar-
beet factories in which there is an, investment
of some $3,000,000., Another factory is ta be
built in the Tabei' Irrigation District this year.
It wiIl involve investment of over $2,000,000,
because it will be a more modern plant anâ
the construction casts will be higher. In the
same area in soutbern Alberta we have four

or five canning factories. During the war
years, in my home city of Lethbridge, one of
those factories was shipping canneti peas into
Ontario. A few years ago we iti flot think
we coulti da anything like that in western
Canada. These factories are increasing in
number because the crops that are necessary
for the canning factories are being produced
in the West.

The farmers are also producing flhc rilk
necessary for creameries and cheese factories.
It -will interest those of my colleagues who
are acquainted with the live stock business to
learn that the live stock fecding, which goes
along with the bcet sugar factories, bas changed
the whole picture. If you go to one of the
sugar factories, particularly the one located at
Picture Butte, y ou wîll find large corrals into
which steers and lambs are moved in the
wintertime ant fed upon the by-product of
.the sugar factories. Many of the steers in
western Canada will survive ithis hard winter
because they are in this favourable location,
where ýthey will have access to good feed. The
feed contains the richness of the sugar prod-
uct. I arn toIt that sugar beet by-products
mixeti with alfalfa makes an ideal fced. and
the feed industry is growing ithere at the -orne
time.

Perhaps it is rny own selfish attitude, but I
feel that the money expended in irrigation
projeots, particularly in the initial develop-
ments, bas been cornpletely justifiet. The
provinces mnust participate in this develop-
ment; the dominion does not undertake it
ail. There are other parts of Alberta which
could be benefited by bringing the water ta
dry landi. The sarne is true also in the
province of Saskatchewan, where there are at
present some srnall areas benefiting by
irrigation.

I do not know how better to learn what
irrigation means than ta visit the few acres of
the Manyberries Range Experirnent Station in
southeastern Alberta located in a section of
country where cactus grows and all kinds of
prairie animais range; where homesteaters
neyer succeed. In that section of the country
which looks like desert until you reach this
little plot of ground, you will fint storage of
water that bas corne frorn snow that bas
accumulateti on the benches and meltet and
run off into this reservair. They grow apples
ant small fruit. They also grow alfalfa in. a
srnall way, and other bays. That is an illus-
tration of what is passible when water is
placeti on dry soil, even in a part cf the
country that is supposed ta be trier than any
other section.
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Thcr is something else in connection with
irrigation which I should like to discuss, and
tliat is immigration. In order to explain what
I am going to say at the moment I should refer
you to the farms that produce sugar-beets.
The work on the farms is done by families.
An entire family contracts to look after the
seeding of beets, to care for them during the
growing season and to harvest them. On his
farm the sugar-beet grower has a home for
the family that he employs to do this work.
Around the house there will be a few acres of
land on which the faimily of labourers will grow
some vegetables for their own use; and they
will probably keep a pig and some chickens.
Whben the sugar-beet industry was revived,
about fifteen or twenty years ago, a consider-
able number of Hungarian families were
brought in and placed on sugar-beet farms.
A few weeks ago I was told by one of the
officers of the Southern Alberta Sugar-Beet
Growers that more than half of the Hungar-
ians that came to the country as farm labourers
are now operating farms that they themselves
own; and that many of the others have leased
farms and are well on tbe way to becoming
owners of thein.

We hear much about our inability to
assimilate various peoples. My experience
shows that these Hungarians are being assimi-
lated rapidly. Their children go to our schools,
where their standing is bigh. During the
Victory Loan drives those people who only
a few years ago came to Canada as labourers,
with practically no resources, subscribed for
the purchase of victory bonds. At present in
that area and in other areas of the West there
is a shortage of labour. I agree with the
bonourable gentleman from Saskatchewan
North (Hon. Mr. Horner) that there is a
shortage of farm labour, particularly in this
section where the farmers engage in intensive
cultivation. I am inclined to think that if
it had not been for the Japanese who were
taken out of British Columbia and placed on
beet-growing areas in Southern Alberta during
the war the beet-growing and beet-sugar
industry there would have collapsed. Prior
to the war those Japanese had probably worked
in the fisheries or forests of British Columbia.
yet in a very short time they became adept at
looking after the sugar-beet crops. The
farmers in the area want to keep these people,
becau-e they give the utrmost satisfaction.
TI.ey are not competing with other labour
by working below the regular wages, or any-
thing of that kind. On the contrary, they are
paid the regular rates. They spend their
noney in stores in neighbouring communities.
They li%-e well. better than some people in the

East imagine. They dress neatly and like
clothes of good quality. In short, they are a
fine class of people. I do not know what will
happen to the production of sugar-beets if
the Japanese are removed from Southern
Alberta this season. because at the moment
there are no people to replace them.

I repeat and emphasize that for the sugar-
beet industry families are far more suitable
than individual workers. A single man who
is working with a farmer today may leave him
tomorrow or next month. The work bas
to be contracted for from the beginning to
the end of the season, and it has been found by
experience that under these conditions families
are far more suitable than individuals.

We have widened our immigration policy
a little, but not enough.

I am quite sure that in refugee camps in
Europe today there are many families who
would be only too happy to emigrate to
Canada and work on these farms. Just before
I left home for Ottawa I had a call from the
leader of a Mennonite settlement near Leth-
bridge, who said that if Japanese labour was
not available this year he did not know how
the crops could be cultivated. He told me
that the Mennonites in the United States and
Canada are giving financial help towards bring-
ing Mennonites from European refugee camps
out to Paraguay, in South America. He said:
"We have had the Japanese living in our
houses, and if they are to go we could replace
them by bringing out distressed Mennonite
families from Europe." There is room for
these people in Canada and a demand for
them.

A meeting at which I was a listener yester-
day convinced me that soon we may no longer
be able to get such people to come to Canada.
Those now living in refugee camps in Europe
do not want to go back to the countries from
which they came. Being fearful of what might
happen to them there they would like to go
to democratic countries, and at the present
time many of them would be glad to come to
Canada. But is there not a possibility that
within, say, a couple of years the Scandinavian
Peninsula, Holland, Belgium and France will
take much the same attitude that Britain is
taking today, that they cannot spare any of
their population? If that happens they will
do all they can to discourage people from
emigrating to other countries, and then our

opportunity to get certain classes of labour

that we so badly need will have been lost.
There is no question that those people who

want to move to freedom-loving countries

would make the very best citizens in Canada.
There would be no need of screening them
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at aIl, except possibly in relation to healtb.
We need those people, and we should take
prompt steps to bring them here. They would
fit into our life and contribute 10 the wealtb
and development of the country.

Before closing I wish to take the oppor-
tunity of complimenting my honourable col-
league from Kingston (Hon. Mr. Davies)
upon some of the remarks hie made at the
conclusion of bis address last evening. I have
been talking about the practical side of life,
a side that has to do witb the expenditure
,of money and the making of money. In that
portion of his address 10 which I arn now
referring my honourable friend from Kingston
urged the making of expenditures, not for
the purpose of getting a financial return, but
on projects designed to elevate the minds
of our people. We ail know tbat we have to
finance the construction and maintenance of
public works bo meet the needs of our coin-
munities, but we are apt to overlook the
cultural side of our citizenship. I agree entirely
with the bonourable gentleman's statement
that we should bave a national library and
a better art gallery here at Ottawa, and tbus
set an example to the rest of the country. As
a malter of fact I tbink tbat in this respect
many parts of the country are setting an
example to Ottawa. 1 find that various small
communities have art exhbits by young
people, wbo probably are getting some train-
ing from teachers in local scbools. Also, the
littie theatre movement is spreading. In
many parts of western Canada you will find
groups entbusiastically supporting art and
other cultural organizations. They sbould be
giv en encouragement from the capital of
Canada.

I will not say more at Ibis time. My main
purpose in rising was to discuss tbe expansion
of irrigation in soutbern Alberta, witb a view
to giving tbe bouse some information as to
wbat bas been done in tbe past, wbat is being
dorne now and wbat is possible for tbe future.

Hon. Mr. Howard moved the adjournment
of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

CUSTOMS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved tbe second reading of Bill 6, an Act
10 amend the Customs Act.

He said: Honourable senators, Ibis is a
very simple bill. Under an order in council
passed in February 1943, the period in. wbich
an importer may make a cdaim for a refund

or remission of duties paid was extended from
fourteen to tbirty days. The only purpose of
Ibis bill is 10 give statutory effeet 10 that
extension.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I tbink the Act wilI be
greatly improved by Ibis amendment.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I hiope tbat tbere wil
be a similar extension in various other sta-
tutes. Usually tbe period in wbicb a person
must. act in order 10 escape a penalty is 100
short.

The motion was agreed 10, and the bill was
read the second lime.

FEEDING STUFFS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON
moved the second read-ing of Bill 7, an Act 10
amend the Feeding Stuifs Act, 1937.

He said: Honoura!ble senators, the purpose
of Ibis bill is to amend section, 4 of the act
so as 10 give statutory effect to a wartime
order in council wbicb authorizes the minister
to make regulations -requi-ring feeding stuiff
to be of correct composition, for the purpose
claimed by the vendor and preventing the
sale of feeding stuifs of wrong composition
for any specifie purpose. The amendment
enables tbe minister 10 provide, for instance,
that if feed is sold for catlle il mnust be suit-
able for caIlle only. Any sncb regulation would
be carried oui in co-operation witb feed
boards establisbed by the provincial govern-
ments and animal nutritionisîs of tbe domin-
ion and provincial services and universities.
Under the present section 4 of the act, the
minister is required 10 register the particu-
lar feeding stuif for which application is made
and 10 set up requirements for il. Tbis has
led '10 manufacturers of feeding stýuifs bring-
ing in a multitude of brands different only
sl.igbtly in. composition, for wbicb different
grades bave been set up and for which differ-
ent prices could be cbarged. During the war
tbe minister was given autbority by order in
council 10 control the registration of these
feeding stuifs, merely 10 keep unnecessary
brands off tbe market, and the producers and
users of feeding stuifs bave asked, that Ibis
provision be continued in the act.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is ahl right.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I have not read the
original act. Would there be an appeal from
the decision of tbe minister?

Hon."Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn afraid, I arn
not in a position 10 say. We tbougbl per-
baps that if tbere were any specifie questions
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we mighit Lave a committee meeting tomor-
row, or if inquiries were limited to just one
question, perhaps in the meantime I might
obtain the information for the honourable
senator. I am afraid I am not conversant
enough with all the details to give him an
answer at this moment.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It may be provided for.
I only got this bill when coming into the
chamber. I have not had a chance to look up
the act. If there is no appeal from the decis-
ion of the minister, I think there should be.
Otherwise it would be a bad situation.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I sec no par-
ticular reason why, if honourable senators
have any questions in regard to it, the bill
should not go to the committee and have the
proper officials there examine it.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It may be that when
we have looked up that act it will not be
necessary to have anyone before the com-
mittee. I think we can settle that ourselves.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In any event I
can undertake this, that if second reading is
given, the bill could stand for third reading,
and if necessary or desirable there could be
a reference to a committee in the meantime.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: All right.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We shall be sitting on
Friday. It could go until Friday morning, if
the honourable member finds le needs some
further enlightenment.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I would like it
to stand in any event, because I am not sure
whether our Law Clerk has examined into
the minor details.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, he las. He wrote
me to that effect.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

INSPECTION AND SALE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 8, an act
to amend the Inspection and Sale Act, 1938.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this bill is to continue the regulations
respecting the grade standards, grading and
labelling of flax fibre and tow, which have
been in effect for the last five years under
the War Measures Act. The bill lias the
unanimous support of the flax fibre industry
of Canada, which realizes that the grading of
their products must continue if the industry
is te survive. During the war we sold con-

siderable flax fibre and tow to the British
government, and we were asked te grade it.
The producers of flax think it would be a good
thing to continue this provision in the act.

It may be recalled that during the war there
was a considerable expansion of flax produc-
tion in Canada, with acreage expanding from
8.306 acres in 1939-40 to 47,000 acres in 1942-3.
Since then, however, the price offered for flax
by Britain has fallen considerably, and we
have not encouraged farmers to extend their
flax production. Last year flax acreage had
declined to 15.762 acres, and the price for the
top grades of flax Lad fallen to 40 cents, 15
cents below the price paid for the 1945-6
crop. An agreement with Britain for the sale
of the 1946-7 crop has been entered into at
prices ranging from this figure of 40 cents for
top grades to 12 cents for lower grades.

I am advised that a question arose in the
other place as to the authority or the juris-
diction of the federal government to legislate
along these lines. The Minister of Agriculture
advised that the Justice Department had gone

over the bill and assured himu that it was
intra vires, since the regulation applies only
to flax for export. whether between provinces
or for sale in foreign countries.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: I would like to ask
the leader of the government, las this bill
heen amendii ut the request of the growers
of flax-

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: So I am informed.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: -or of the flax indus-
try; or is it purely a government measure?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am advised that
the bill las the unanimous support of the
flax fibre industry in Canada.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Does the "flax fibre
industry" mean the people who grow the
flax? -

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I presume so.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
this development las taken place largely since

the war. which brought about the interruption

of the supply of flax fibre from other sources.

My purpose in rising is to draw attention to a

provision which seems te be a rather extra-
ordinary one. It may Le quite all right. In

the first section, under 12A, I find the

following:
In this Part, unless the context otherwise

requires,
(a) "export"-

That is the definition of the terrn "export".

-means send out of Canada or out of one prov-
ince to another province.
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Further on, under 12C, it is -provided that
the government may make regulations for
various purposes in order to carry out the
intention of the act.

Now, the bill appears Vo me to put a
definite limitation on interprovincial business
in Canada in so far as flax fibres are concernied.
It is the application of a principle wbicb,
so far as I recail, bas not been in effect before.
If we send this bill to a committee, which
1 respectfully suggest Vo the leader of the
government forces here should be done, we
might get some information on that particular
point. I believe that on occasion certain
provinces have attempted by provincial action
to create conditions that interfered to some
extent with interprovincial trade. We should
be very careful, I submit, before we give
even a qualified approval. to that principle; and
if it meets with the views of the leader of
the bouse I would suggest that tbis point
sbould be consîdered fully wben the bill is
referred to a committee.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I heartily agree
with the suggestion of the bonourable senator.
I was just turning over in my mind the
question of what I would do about sending
this bill Vo committee. IV seems to me that
wbile this involves agriculture, it is perhaps.
a matter affectîng commerce as well. I think.
that for the time being we might refer this
bill to the Committee on Banking and Com-
merce. It is a border-line case. Therefore,
bonourable senators, if the bouse sees fit to
give the bill second reading I will move to
refer it to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce..

Hon. Mr. WHITE: I would like Vo inform
tbe leader that the meeting of tbe Internal
Economy Committee is continuing tomorrow
at, il o'clock.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We could bave the other
committee on Friday.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I tbink there is
a possibility of one or two more bills reaching
us tomorrow, Thursday, Vo which the house
might give second reading. Perhaps we could
bave tbe Banking and Commerce Committee
meet on Friday morning, to take up this bill
and any others wbich honourable senators
tbink desirable Vo send Vo it.

The motion was agreed Vo, and the bill
was read the second tîme.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred Vo the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed Vo.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. F. JOHNSTON moved the second
reading of Bill C, an Act to incorporate Con-
ference of Mennonites in Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this bul is to incorporate Jacob J. Thiessen,
clergyman, of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan and
others, under the namne of Conférence of Men-
nonites in Canada. The bill provides that the
he-ad office of the corporation shali1 be at
Rosthern, Saskatchewan, or at such other
place in Canada as may be decided upon by
the corporation.

The objccts of the proposed corporation are
set out in clause 4 of the bitl. Other clauses
of the bill f olktw the provisions of chapter 57
of the Statutes of Canada, 1944-45, incor.
porating the executive board of the Canada
Conference of the Evangelical Lutheran Aug-
ustana Synod of North America.

If the bill is read a second time, it is my
intention to move that it be referred Vo the
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,
where the promoters of the bill will be pre-
pared Vo furnish any further information wbich
seems to be required.

The motion was agreed to, and the butý was
read the second time.

IIEFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON moved that the bilL
be referred. to the Standing Committee on
Miscelleneous Private Bills.

The motion was agreed to.

PUBLICATION 0F STATUTES BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
readmng of Bill E, an Act teo amend the Pub-
lication of Statutes Act.

H1e said: Honourable senators, 1 have asked
the honourable senator from Inkerman (Hon.
Mr. Hugessen) to explain this bill.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: This is a bill Vo
amend the Publication of Statutes Act, which
is Chapter 2 of the Revised Statu-tes of Can-
ada, 1927. The amendments themselves are
not very important, but they are rather inter-
esting because they arise out of and result
from the changed position of Canada as a fully
self-governing dominion under the Statute of
Westminster.

I shouhid like to refer honourable senators Vo
the section, of the British North America Act
which deale with the power of the Governor
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General whn a bill has becn jiased by the
Senate and the House of Comnons and is sub-
mittedi to hin for his sanction.

Under section 55, there are three courses of
action which the Governor General may take.
First of all, he can refuse his consent, which
of course kills the measure; secondly, he can
give the Royal Assent, and, thirdly, he can
reserve the bill for the signification of the
King's pleasure. In the, second case, if lie
gives assent to the bill, and it becomes law.
then under section 56 it is the duty of the
Governor General to send the act to one of
His Majesty's principal secretary's of state, in
Great Britain, and His Majesty has the right
within a period of two years thereafter to
disallow the measure. If. on the other hand,
the Governor General has reserved the bill
for His Majesty's pleasure, then under section
57 of the British North America Act, it is
provided that the measure sha.l not come
in-to force at all unless within a period of two
years His Majesty-that is the Imperial
Government-bas expressed his assent to the
neasure.

Honourable senators will see that those
provisions are obviously not applicable in the
present stage of the constitutional develop-
ment of this country. Perhaps you will allow
me to give a short history of the developments
leading up to the introduction of this bill.

At the Imperial Conference of 1926 the
question of refe.rring bil-s from dominion
legislatures to Great Britain was raised, and
it was decided that the matter required further
consideration; but the conference went on
record to this effect:

Apart fron provisions confirmed in constitu-
tions or in specific statutes expressly providing
for reservation. it is recognized that if is the
right of the governmîent of each dominion to
advise the Crown in ail natters relating to
its owii affairs.

Next. in, 1929, there was a conference held
in London on the operation of dominion legis-
lation. That conference reached the conclusion
that the power of disallowance by His
Britannic Majesty could only be exercised in
tccordance with ·the constitutionial practice,
and upon the ad.vice of the dominion govern-
ment concerned. That stand was confirmed
by the Imperial Conference of 1930.

As a result of those decisions, the pro-
cedure laid down in the British North America
Act for the referring of Canadian acts to the
British government was cbanged, and instead
of their being sent by the Governor General
to His Majesty's Se-retary of State, thev were
sent by our Minister of External Affairs to
the Minister for Dominion Affairs in London.
That practice continued iutil 1942 whien it

was completely abolished, and in April of
1943 the Prime Minister in another place made
this statement:

In 1942, in view.of the complete obsolescence
of the power of disallowance and in order to
bring the actual practice into conformity with
the constitutional position. the transmission of
bills and acts froum the Secretary of State for
External Affairs to the Secretary of State for
Dominions Affairs was stopped.

This bill simply amends the Publication of
Statutes Act to conform to that new position.
If honourable senators will look at section 3
of the act they will see that, among other
things, it refers ta bills reserved for the
signification of the King's pleasure, and
assented to or disallowed by the King in
Council. The amendment would remove that
reference, which is now unnecessarv and
inapplicable.

Section 6, as it now stands, requires that
certified copies of acts passed during the
session of parliament siall be delivered by
the Clerk of the Parliaments to the Gov-
ernor Generalh in order that he in turn may
transmit them to His Majesty's Secretary of
State in London for assent or disallowance,
as the case may be. Tbat provision also is
taken out of the act by these amendments.

There are one or two other inconsequential
amendments resulting from tle same train of
circumstances.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: Wbat is the
meaning of:

All the original acts passed by the legislatures
of the late provinces of Upper or Lower
Canada . . .
To wbat statutes does that refer?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: That would refer
to the statutes of the united provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada, prior to confedera-
tion-the present provinces of Ontario and
Quebec.

Hon. Mu. MacLENNAN: Why bave they
been resurrected to be certified?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: There is no ques-
lion of their certification. It is merely that
those old statutes remain in the custody of
the Clerk of the Senate. There is no change
in that respect.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

ENITED NATIONS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBER TSON
moved the second reading of Bill F, an Act
respecting Article Forty-one of the Charter
of the United Nations.
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He said: Honourable senators, I have asked
the honourable senator from Ottawa (Hon.
Mr. Lambert) ta explain this bill.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: In pre-
senting this bill, honourable senators, I should
explain that it is designed to enable the
Governor General ta carry out the obligations
of this country under Article 41 of the Charter
of the United Nations, which, as we ail know,
was duly signed ini San Francisco in June,
1945. After moving the second reading of
the bill I shahl request that it be referïed ta
the Senate Standing Committee on External
Relations, for inquiry and elucidation.
Before making that suggestion, however,' I
think it should be realized by honourable
senators that this bill represents the fgrst of a
series of realistîc features in the Charter ai
the UJnited Nations which were fully dis-
cussed at the time the subject was debated in
the chamber and in the other bouse, but
which, I submit, should be brought home ta
aur awn minds, and te those of the Canadian
publie whenever opportunity presents itself.

In order ta refresh the memory ai honour-
able senators, I would refer ta the Charter of
the United Nations, which was discussed at
some length in this chamber following the
conference in San Francisco. In Chapter 5,
which includes articles 24 and 2.5, full assurnp-
tion by the Security Council of responsibility
for the fundamental protection and security
of the world, was granted by the members of
the United Nations. Article 25 reads:

The members of the United Nations agree to
accept iand carry 'oct the decisions of the
Security ýCou-ncil in accordance with the present
Charter.

Based on that foundation, chapter 7 af the
Charter oi the United Nations, including
Article 41 which is the subject matter of this
bill, deals with procedure and action on the
part of tbe Security Council with respect ta
acts of aggression and tbreats and breaches of
the peace.

As I intimated in the beginning, Articles
41, 42 and 43 represent the real teeth of the
United Nations' Charter, and 1 think that we
should give full consideration ta these
articles, and particularly Article 41, which is
reproduced in full on the back page of the
bill naw hefore us. It is the first ai twa
measures involving, not the use ai armed
forces but rather the cmployment ai econamic
sanctions and the possible interruption cf
econornic relations by rail, sea, air, postal,
telegraphie, radio and other means ai com-
munication, and the possible severance of
diplomatie relations.

In order that the full implications af this
bill rnay be brought borne. not only ta aur
rninds but indirectly ta the attention ai the
public oi Canada, I feel that further consider-
ation sbould be given tao it in the Standing
Committee on External Relations, whcre
officers ai the dcpartment and, I hope, the
minister hirnseli, could appear and discuss
this matter fully.

One might objcctively. and in popuiar par-
lance, picture the situation in regard to the
United Nations' Charter and this bill in
particular. We werc privileged ýta engage in
the christening ai an infant horn of the hopes
and aspirations of this world in the canference
at San Francisco in 1945. Part of the christ-
ening ceremony took place in this chamber.
and the time bas now corne when one ai the
first tecth appears. I feed we should celebrate
the occasion by continuing the cerernony
before the 'Standing Comrnittee on External
Relations with ail the seriausness that the
circumnstances warrant.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: This is a very
important piece ai legishation, and is the
firat invoked ta put power inta the hands ai
the Security Council ai the United Nations
ta enable them ta carry out the terns af the
charter. We must face the situation seriously,
for it means that as soon as the peace treaties
are signed the next step will be ta caîl upon
the arrned forces ai the member nations. We
know what happened ta the League ai
Nations. We know that it failed because
certain people involved in it gave hip-service,
but did flot give actual service.

Not more than three months aga 1 beard
the very distinguished Foreign Secretary of
Great Britain say be neyer thought the day
would corne wben hie wouhd be a member af
a United Kingdom governrnent that voted
for conscription in peacetirne, but that bie had
ta support such a policy until it became clear
that the 55 members ai the United Nations
would give ta that arganization sufficient
power ta enfarce their united wihl an the
world as a whole. I arn wholly in accord with
this bill; I bave not anc reservation ta it. I
agree with what was said by the honaurable
gentleman frorn Ottawa (Han. Mr. Lambert)
in emphasizing how important the bill is, and
in urging that it should be sent ta a corn-
mittee. But I think everybody should under-
stand that in this measure we are taking the
first step towards carrying out aur under-
taking ta support the United Nations or-
ganization. In the debate on the Address in
Reply ta the Speech from the Throne I said
that I know ai no other machinery than the
United Nations organizatian which holds out
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any hope for maintaining the peace of the
worl. But as practical men and women we
must give the organization power to maintain
peace.

J am entirely in favour of the general
principles underlying the United Nations
organization, and I think we all can be in
favour of those principles. But we must
remember that some day, maybe not this
session but perhaps next session or later, we
shall be presented with a bill calling upon
us- to guarantee that a certain number of
Canadian men will be furnished for the Army,
Navy and Air Force, or one of those forces.
When that day comes we in Canada shall have
to take proceedings to get the required number
of men into the Army, Navy or Air Force,
as the case may be. If the men are not
already enlisted, we shall have to get them.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: May I ask my
honourable friend a question? Has the veto
power got anything to do with this bill?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No. I do not want to
bring a discussion of the veto power into
this debate. because for one thing I do not
know, and I do not believe anybody knows,
how far the veto power can go. I believe
wholeheartedly that without the veto power
we can have no United Nations. I am hoping
the time will come when some other means
wiil replace war for the settlement of disputes;
but at present-let us be candid-if the
Security Council decided to make war on
Russia, the vetoing by Russia of that decision
would make no difference: there would be war.

I do not like the wording of section 3 of
the bill, which provides a penalty for viola-
tion of any order or regulation made under
the act. It should not be left to the Gover-
nor in Council to prescribe what the fine or
tern of imprisonnent should be. I am not
saying this because of the wide powers that
have been exercised' by the Governor in
Council in recent years, for -if I had been
a member of the government during the war
I probably should have agreed with what was
done. But when we are passing a statute
authorizing the Governor in Council to impose
punishment, I think that a limit to the
amount of the fine or term of imprisonment
should be specified in the statute. In con-
mittee I will suggest that the section be
redrafted to specify -the limits of the penalty
that may be imposed.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, this appears to me to be an
exceedingly important piece of legislation,
and a we have been told that it is the

first of a number of bill.s of a similar charac-
ter I must confess that I should like to see
what the other bills contain.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Excuse me, but I d'id not
mean that there would be other bills this
session. My point was that in time to come,
as the United Nations organization develops,
further bills will be presented to us.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I misunderstood my
honourable friend in that regard. Nevertheless,
my remark that this is an exceedingly import-
ant piece of legislation stands. I have seen
it for the first time just at this moment, and
what I know about it is what has been said
here, together with what I have been able to
make out from reading the bill ani' applying
my imagination to the words. J find here that
the Security Council of the United Nations-
an organization of which the people of Canada
are a part, but over which they have no
control-may decide upon a measure to be
employed te give effect to any of the council's
decisions, and it may call upon Canada to
apply such measure. That ýis, an outside
authority may call on us to do something,
to apply a certain measure, whereupon appar-
ently the Government of Canada, that is te
say the executive, the Governor in Council,
shall apply the measure. Parliament would
be entirely sidetracked, and, the Governor in
Council could proceed to fine and imprison the
citizens of Canada in order to compel them
to carry out a decision made by some
authority outside our borders.

That may be all right, but I suggest to
honourable members that it raises a number of
very serious implications and! that, to say
the least, it is unique in the history of this
or any other British country. So I say this is
legislation of the greatest importance and
should be viewed by us with a great deal
of care and, I might say, even suspicion.

Moreover, this bill originates in the Senate.
If does not come from the other house, with
a mere request for our concurrence. So the
responsibility for it rests upon us in greater
degree perhaps than it would if we were
passing legislation which had been reviewed,
discussed and considered in another legislative
assembly.

I wonder whether this feature of the
situation as it appeals to me has been con-
sidered by the drafters of this bill. In this
country we have two classes of parliament of
co-ordinate jurisdiction, the parliament of
the dominion and the legislatures of the
provinces. In a treaty a government may
agree to do certain things, to take away or
to modify the rights of its citizens. A govern-
ment may sign a treaty te that effect without
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consulting parliament. But according to Our
constitutional. mies, when a government does
so it takes the risk of flot being able te, carry
ont its undertaking. Our country may enter
into a treaty with another country, a treaty
so]emnly signed under the Great Seal, with the
name of the Governor General or the King
attached to it, but those who sign it or
arrange to have it signed take the risk of the
parliament of this country refusing to carry
it ont. And if parliament does refuse to
carry it out, the treaty fails down. That is
the constitutional mile that applies to this
country.

An lion. SENATOR: The govemnment
wo-uld go ont of office.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: My hionourable
friend says the government would go out of
office. Not at ail. Undcr our constitution
the only resuit of the fallure of parliament to
ratify a treaty is ýthat the ýtreaty is not
carried ont, and those who have signed it cao
get ont of it as best they may. Parliament
is not bound to a treaty nnless parliament
accepts it. Otherwise the sovereignty of
parliament could be abrogated by a more act
of the Exeoutive in the name of the Crown.

Now, what are we running into boere? We
have a treaty or something in the form of a
treaty-it bas at least the colour of a treaty-
entered into by the Govemnor in Council, that
is to say the Cabinet, with the United Nations,
that certain things shall be done in this
country. While that has been signed, thero
is no obligation on this country to carry it
ont nnless the parliaments of this country
agree. And, as I have already intimated,
we have two classes -of pariiaments -one
parliament at Ottawa, with a general jnris-
diction thronghout Canada, and another series
of parliaments of co-ordinate jurisdiotion
within the provinces, the rights of these
parliaments to legisiate within their own fields
of j nrisdiction being absolute and sovoreign.

So, honourable senators, in this bill are we
not running into this difficulty, that we are
agreeing, and in a way endorsing the attitnde
of the government in agreeing, to carry ont
something, we know not what? At toast, I
know not what. I do not know what it is
proposed that we shall carry out. It may be
within our jurisdiction or it may be within
the jurisdiction of the provinces. In this bill
we would give te, the government in the
federal division of the total jurisdiction in
Canada the power to fine and imprison people
for not doing something which may be within
the jurisdiction of the provinces.

I say this is a most tangled skeîn that we
are weaving, and as the originators of this
bill and as the eider statesmen of Canada as
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well, it behoves ns to be very careful indeed
la wbat we are doing. I suggest to the hon-
ourable leader of the honse that his measure
had better not be passed today. There is no
hnrry. J1 tbink it wouhd be well if it stood on
the order paper during the recess, in order
to givo some of us a chance to consider its
constitutional and other implications.

lion. Mr. MURDOCK: Wouid the bonour-
able senator say what the provinces have to
do witb this bill? It deals witb the United
Nations. Canada is a nation, but not one
of the fine provinces is. Wonld you tell ns
where tbe provinces are fonnd to be classed
as nations?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: 0f conrse, I did not
classify any province as a nation. The honour-
able gentleman does not seemn to have followed
me clearly, or I have failedl to make my
position clear. My statement is that Canada,
as a nation, represented by its government-
or, as is euphoniously stated bore, by the
Governor in Council-may enter into an agree-
ment or a treaty or sometbing of that
character, and that is apparently wbat bas
been done. But in order to implement the
treaty you must go to parliament; or, if you
wish to implement At within the jurisdiction
of the provinces you must go to the provincial
parliaments, the legislatures. In such circum.-
stances, if the provincial legislatures refuse
to carry ont the treaty it is just too bad for
those who entered into it. They should have
found out about the matter in advance.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? Has some
precedent not been set and is some light not
thrown on this question by the fact that war
was declared by Canada, at a special session
of pamliament, in September 1939? To follow
the logical implications of his own argument,
it would have been impossible for war to
have been declared in 1939 except* with the
approval of ail provincial legislatures. He is
arguing something with respect to this charter.
We have approved of this charter. The
Parliament of Canada bas already approved
of the United Nations charter in every par-
ticular, and ail we are asldng here is that
an act be passed to enable the government
to take action if, as and when the occasion
arises, subi oct to the approval of parliament
later, because the order in council will be
placed upon the table of parliament within
fifteen days after it is approved.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I think the distinc-
tion is that we are now at peace, and when the
derlaration of war was made by -the Parliament
of Canada we were at war, and the subjeet.
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matter of that declaration was not within the
jurisdiction of the provinces but rather within

the jurisdiction of this parliament, because of

the introduction to the British North America
Act with the overruling powers given to the

dominion in section 91. So the cases are not

analogous. If we were in a state of war, then

matters pertaining to war would, be within our

jurisdiction. But at the present moment we

are in a state of peace, and-the phrase "peace,
order and good government of Canada" does

not apply as it does in times of emergency.

We have to face the fact that this legislation

may be within the purview of the legislative

authority of the provinces, and not of the

dominion. I am only concerned to point out

the necessity for care and consideration before

we pass this bill, so that we may know where

we are going before we arrive there.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Surely my honour-

able friend would not argue that Alberta and

Saskatchewan were members of the United

Nations?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No, I would not

argue that.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Then what have

they got to do with it?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Because they control

property and civil rights within their respective

territories. And when the Security Council-

listen now-

. . . decides upon a measure to be employed to
giv e effect to any of its'decisions and calls upon

Canada to apply such measure, the Governor iii
Council may make such orders and regulations
as appear to him to be necessary or expedient
for enabling such mieasure to be effectively
applied.

That is to say, if the United Nations asks

the Dominion of Canada to apply a measure

which affects the property and, civil rights of

citizens within this dominion, we shall be

attempting to give the Governor General in

Council of the dominion the power to legis-

late within the jurisdiction of the provinces

in times of peace. I may not have made

myself very clear in this. It is difficult. But

remember the principle which I have stated

with regard to treaties. The executive, the

Crown, the cabinet, makes all the treaties it

likes and signs them, but it cannot carry them

out without the consent of parliament. If

parliament does not consent, then the Crown
can get out of the situation as best it can.

Here you are giving power to our executive
to take measures which may invade the

jurisdiction of the provinces, and which it may

not be in a position to carry out. In other

words, you are passing a bill which is inviting

another contest between the jurisdictions.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
I must say at once that I cannot read into
this measure the serious implications that
appear to be in the mind of the honourable
member from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
loebuck). I may be quite wrong, but the
matter secms to me to be a relatively simple
one. After the organization of the United
Nations, which took place at San Francisco,
as I recall, a year ago last May, both houses
of this parliament considered the charter that
came out of the San Francisco meeting. That

charter was debated in the other house and

in this house, and as I recall, was unanimously
passed in both. I submit that when the rati-

fication was before this bouse the honourable
member from Toronto-Trinity should have
raised this objection, because section 25 of the
United Nations charter-which, let me repeat,

was ratified unanimously in both houses-states
that the members of the United Nations,
and we are one of them, agree to accept
and carry out the decisions of the Security
Council in accordance with the charter. Now,
we are comimitted to that. We are con-

mitted by our ratification of the United
Nations Charter. What does that mean?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is, by the

Parliament of Canada.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: All this bill does, as

I read it, is to authorize the government of

the day at Ottawa to carry out the decisions
reached by the Security Council; and the

limitation is found in Article 41 of the United
Nations Charter, which is printed bere as a

schedule to this bill. It says:
The Security Council may decide wxhat

measures--

Now, note this.
-not involving the use of arned force are to

be employed to give effect to its decisions,

-and so forth.

Let me illustrate. There might be a dispute

before the Security Council. A member is

seeking to violate its obligations under the

charter. The Security Council decides to

invoke sanctions against such member. For

instance, it may ask the other members of the

United Nations to withdraw their diplomatie

representatives as a censure on the offending

nation; or it may say, "You must net export

arms or munitions or anything else to such an

offending nation", or "Yeu muast cut off com-

munication entirely." That, as I understand

it, is the purport of the powers that we seek

to give the government here in Ot'awa-

whatever government it may be. Surely that

does net trench in any way upon the powers

of the provinces.
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Hon. Mr.. LEGER: Suppose, for example,
that the order was te stop telephonic com-
munication: would that flot he interference?
It says, "and other means of communication".
Suppose the order was to disrupt or stop
telephonie communication.

Hôn. Mr. CRERAR: My honourable friend
is a lawyer and I ar n ot, and consequently
hie may at the moment have the advantage
of me.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I ar n ot trying to take
advantage of the honourable senator. I am
just presenting an argument.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I think that if my
honourable friend from Toronto-Trinity and
my honourable friend who bas just raised the
point will inquire into the matter, they will
find that there are precedents for this kind of
control of international communications--
not interprovincial but international communi-
cations--by the central government at Ottawa.
Be that as it may, certainly we must give the
federal government power to carry out the
comrnitments that we have already made in
giving our adherence to the United Nations
Charter. That is aIl that this seeks to do;
with the limitation, as I have already pointed
out, that the federal government is barred
from sending forces outside of the country
to meet a request of the United Nations.

It seems to me that in essence the matter
is really v~ery simple. If we are going to
carry out our. commitments to the United
Nations, vwhich we find clearly set out in
Article 25, and which let me repeat we agreed
to-and our ratification is already placed with
the proper authority-it is only common sense
and necessary that the federal government
have the power to act. It is all vcry well to
s-ay that we should cail parliament. Suppose
the Security Council sends a telegram to the
goverfiment here: "We are asking all signa-
tories to the United Nations Charter to with-
draw their diplomatie representatives imme-
diately fromn the offending power". Are we
to wait?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is within the
jurisdiction of the dominion.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Are we to wait until
parliament bas assemhled to get authority to
do that? I do not believe that is a reason-
able view to take. I think this act confers
upon the federal government nothing but the
necessary .power to act w.hen it is called upon
to act in accordance with the commitments
we have already made to the United Nations.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the Kecond time.
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REFERRED TO COMmITTz

Hon. Mr. HOWARD mo1ved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
External Affairs.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, February 13, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

MILITIA PENSION BILL
FIRST RIEADING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bildl 5, an Act te, amend the
Mi-litia Pension Act.

The, bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When &haîll this
bill be reud the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBE RTSON: H-onourable sena-
tors, this bill wi.ll be folbowed by another one,
to be given first reading today. If we were to
attempt to dispose of these two measures
before we adjoura on Friday, it would be
necessary for me to ask leave to move second
recding today in ordier that they might he
considered in committee tomorrow mornàng.
But as the bils arise largely out of the powers
given under the National Emergency Trans-
itional Powers Act, which remnains in effect
un til the end of March, I know. of no particular
urgency attaching to them, and so far as I
am concerned I would be quite preparecl to
ask leave to move that they be given second
reading tomorrow, in which event they could
be considered in committee when we re-
assemble after the adjou.rnment.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have read both bills and
do flot think there is any serious objection to
Bill No. 5. On the other hand, I know of no
special reason why these measures should be
rushed through before we adjourn.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, I will move that Bi-l 5 be piaced on
the order paper for second reading tomorrow.
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FERTILIZERS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was reccived frem the flouze of
Coinmons withi Bill 9, an Act te amcnd, the
Fertilizers Act.

The bill was iead the first tiîne.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wbienl liall thie
bill be rcad the second tiir?

Ho. Mir. ROBERTSON'ý: Withi leav c cf tic
Sonate, niex.t sitting.

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

REPORT 0F PREPARATORY COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERÎTSON: Honourable
,senator.s. 1 desire te Jay on the Table the

report cf the first session of the Pieparatory
Cemmittee of the United Nations Conference
on trade and empîcyment lield in London, and

wibtht indulgence of the hows:e 1 sliould lik-e
te make a l)rief statemeat regarcling tlîe sig-
nificance of this report.

The first session of the Pieparatomy Ceoi-
mittee of the U3nited Nations Conference on
trade and employaient was liel in London
fromn October 15 te Noveniber 26, 1916. The
whole problemn of reducing trade and tariff
barriers was discussed. and tentative agrcemnent
reached on a draft charter for the 'Proposed
internationlal trade orgi'iization.

Article 25 of the draft charter, w hichl appeais
on page 29 of the report of tbis session ef tîme
Preparatory Committec, statcs that:

Except als otheiwise provided in this charter,
no prohibition or restriction other thian duties,
or other charges, whietlier made effective throiigli
quiotas, iiniport licenîces, or otlier maeasures, shall
be iinposed or miaimitaineci by any 111ember on
tlîe importation of any produet of any otlier
miember, or ou the exportation or sale for expoît
of any producet destinod for any other inember.

Lt is evident thon that tlîe prescnit trend of
international tiade negotiations points te al
possible joint elimination of suib prohibitions
w'hen negotiations have ieachîcd a more
advanced stage.

I have net hiad an opportunity te rcad this
r'epart in detail, but it seems te me that it
deals ixith a subject of very great importance
te this country, and I am drawing it te the
attention of the bouse for two reasons. I am

not going te suggest the first reason at the
moment, Lecause the Chairman of the Corn-
mittee on Trade Relations is absent, and with-
eut opportunity te, eonsult him I would not
take the initiative in moving that the matter
be referred te that committee. I do think.
however, that the stmbjecet is of sufficient
importance te, tbis couintrv te warrant careful
cxaminmîtion. As you know, boneurable sena-

tolis, dur reprc-cfltative c arc leaving for Geneva
in the next melultli or two in 0-eie te continue
neg t ia t i ns

Tlîc're is a second reason ivhich 1 thinik is of
interest to this lieuse in view of the dis-
cussion whiich s.uriî'eunded the amendment
prope-.ed to tlie Daiiv Industry Act last year,
and wlîich miav well surround it again. WThile
this i, al tentativ e proposal, it is a draft agree-
ment w bich, if it should be further developed,
contemiplates tliat no country shall resort to,
import prohibitions of any kinci. As 1 say,
in the liglit of the discussion whieh took place
bore lnst session, this is of more than passing
interest, and I thougbit that instrad of merely
tabling the document formally I should take
the libert.v of pointing out these two very
important points.

Additiomml copies of the report are flot

a\ nilal)le at the moment, but in a short time
tbey wvil1 be at the disposai of honourable
senators for studv, and I suggost te the
menibers of the Trade Relations Committee
that thev mighit well consider having this
report referred te thein for examination in the
future.

Hon. Mir. BALLANTYNE: Dees the
bonourable gentleman kiuow anything about
the personnel of the governmient delegation
that is likely to go?

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON: It was an-

nounced in tlîe press that Mr. Wilgress,
formerly the Deputy Minister of Trade and
Commerce., and at prescrit our Ambassador
te Russia. will hiead the delegation.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Do 1 nnderstand that

tIse members of the United Nations Organiza-
tien are meeting for the purpose of disrus..ing
tariffs and varieuis othor questions?

Hon. Mi. ROBERTSON: That is truc.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: There was a conference
along this line hield ia London last faîl, and
the Dominion Covernment sent over a very
formidable delegation, ineluding Mr. Hector
McKinnon, Chairman of the Canadian Tariff
Board, and Mr. David Sim, Deputy Minister
of National Revenue for Customs. But did

anything come 'eut of that conference in rela-

tien te the members of the Commonwealth?

Something that I have nover beon able te

understand is this. If a Canadian purchases
a Canadian-mnade article in Canada and pays
the sales tax on it and then takes it over te
the Old Country, he bas te pay a purchase
tax oni it there. 1 arn wondering if this con-
ference will deal with matters of that nature.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In answer te that
I shiail rend again wvhat 1 read before.
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The first session of the Preparatory Commit-
tee of the United Nations Conference on Trade
and Employment was held in London fromn
October 15 to November 26, 1946.

That is the conference to which my honourable
friend refers, and the report before us is the
report of that conference.

It is flot specificaily Canada's report; it is a
report of a committee of wh'ich Canada was a
member. I shalh flot attempt to go inte it in
ail its phases. It is a sumnmary of the dis-
cussion and of the tentative agreement to the
proposed chartei. The report is now being
submitted te the respective governments and
parliaments. Honourable senators will realize
that in the light of their views, there will be a
further discussion. It does flot necessarily
mean that the agreement adopted will be pre-
ciseiy in its present f orm, nor does it mean, of
course, that any country is bound te it until
iA has been ratified hy the parliamient of that
country. The very point that my honourable
friend has brought up suggests to me that the
Senate should interest itself in this matter.
In the United States today representations are
being made fromn the point of view of that
country, and I think the Senate could render a
very useful service to this country at large if
our committee were to undertake to do the
samne thing.

I understand that reference was made to this
report in the other place -last Friday when,
1 believe, it was tabled there. I have taken
the epportunity of pointing eut to the Senate
the significance and importance of this report
in the belief that we could well address our-
selves te it. Should copies become available
in the interim, I could have thcma mailed to
the honourable senators, se that they may
peruso the text in their homes.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: May I ask the honour-
ahie leader. one more question.? If this matter
is referred to a Senate committce, will it be
possib1e tu have hefore the committee some
of the representatives of the Dominion Govcrn-
ment who attended the conference?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I should say that
it would not only be possible 'but desirable
that those representatives shouhd appear
hefore a Senate committee, and- I am sure
they would welcome such an oipportunity. In
my slight experience of international confer-
ences, I have often wished that I had the bene-
fit of having. as my colleague the leader of the
opposition had, the point of view of honourable
senators.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Oaa my honourable
friend tell the Senate if there was any discus-
sien of inter-Commonwealth relations?

,Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have no parti-
cular knowledge as te that, but I helieve there
was. I think that was announced in the news-
papers. That is a very vital question. It is.
along the linesm of the suggestion made by my
heneurabie friend frem Kingston (Hon. Mr.
Davies), that officiais be breught before the
cemmittee which studies this matter.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Honourable senators,
is it in erder te move that the report be
referred te the standing cemmittee for
consideration?

Hon. Mr. RIOBERTSON: I said I hoped
that would be done, but that I did net wish
te do it in the absence of the chairman of
the cemmittee.

THE SENATE CHAMBER
ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senaters, I

wish te caîl attention ef the honourabie leader
of the government te the fact that this
chamber seems toý be cola- and drafty ail the
time. The drafts are what I arn complaining
about particularhy. They are net se, bad in
the front rew, but they make the second rew
and the back rew very uncomfortable.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I would. asic the leader
if he ceuid arrange te have the matter investi-
gated by the engineers.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTS ON: I will undertake
te de that. The honeurable senater who. shares
with me the pleasure of residing in the mest
beautiful village ef Nova Setia, if net of ahl
Canada, dýrew attention te the saine cendition
hast ycar. 1 asked the dcpartmnent te leok
into the matter, and I understeod that it had
done se and had remedied, the condition. 1
shaîl certainly request that a further
investigation be made.

CUSTOMS BILL
THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bihl 6, an Act te amend the
Customs Act.

The motien was agreed te, and the bihl was
read the third time, and passed.

FEEDING STUFFS BILL.
MOTION FOR THIRD READING-REFERRED TO

COMMITTEE

Honý. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
read'ing of Bill 7, an Act te amend the Feed--
ing Stuifs Act, 1937.
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lie sai(i: My honourable fi ieodi from
L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger) said yesterday
that lic would lijie to study the aet before
we proceed furtber witli this bill. I have flot
had an opportunity to consuit with bimi in
the meantime, 'but subjeC to any desire
that le mav have for furthcr consîderation of
the bill 1 would move the third raig

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGEII: Honourable
senators, I bave the act before me anti, as I
appreiended, it provides no appeai from the
decision of the minister that feeding stuifs of
a certain kind or composition are not eligible
for rcgistration undter the art . Aftcr iooking
through the art I think that titis bill is aot
necessary at ail, bccause it seems to me that
ail the powers which the minister could pos-
sibly require arc already provided in, thie
statute. But if this view is not generaliy
accepte(l and the bill is ronsideredi necessarv.
then I say ive shotild defitio "public interest".
I wotild. not iinpiv anytbing agaiast the min-
ister, but for some years I was a minister in
my province and I confess .that whien 1 was
politicaliy embarrassed by a question 1 would
reply that it was not in the public interest to
give the information rrqiiested.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That is stili the
fashion.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: 1 think it is going very
far to give a minister absiolute power to say
that it is not in the puiblic interr4t that a
certain kind of fced should be rrgistered under
this act. If we think that the bill is neces-
saî'y at ail, we siîould at ieast dýefine "public
interest" as used in tlîis section, or we shouid
provide an appeai from tie mianister's decision.

Section 14 of the act gives the Governor in
Council power to make certain regulations.
I shouid flot object to this bill if it author'ized
the Governor in Council to decide what
feeding stuifs shouid be eligible for registra-
tion, but the bill gives absolute power to the
minister alone.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Does the act not
require that regulations mnade by the minister
shall be approved by the Governor in Council?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I do flot read it that
way. Section 14 of the act Baye:

The Gavernor in Council may froni time to
time make regulations flot inconsistent with the
provisions of this act-

And there follows a Eist of things ta, which
such regulations may be applied. Then accord-
ing to section 15:

The inister may frorn time to tirne ntake
reguiations ioct iinronsisteiit ivith the prov isions
of this art respecting-
And this is followed by certain other things.

Then section 16 provides:
Begulatioiis moade utîder titis art slial be ru-

for.ed fi-.un thr date of their publication iii tlie
Cana a (a aztte unions othrwise pros i<ed ini the
said regulations or puhlication.

As I read it, the regulations rmade by the
mînister are not subleet to approvai by the
Governor in Co-uncil.

1 do not intend ta make a motion, but I
bumbly suggest ta the honourable leader of
the government that in what I hiave said
there is sufficient ground for refer!ring this
bill ta a committee in order that we may
examine into, the working of the act. Some
of our honourable members who are farmiers
wiîll know whether this bill is desirable legis-
lation or not.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: In view of what
bas been said by my bonourable friend from
L'Acadie, I wouhd move that the bill be
referred ta the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I wonder if it would not
be better ta, refer the bill ta the Standing
Committee on Natural Resaurces. One reasan
for making this suggestion is that my honour-
able friend front Saskatchewan Nortb (Hon.
Mr. Hrmer) wishes ta bring beýfore that rom-
mittee another matter which would came
under the saine bill, namehy, rock sait for
cattle.

lion. Mr. LEGER: How w'ouid il be to
refer it to the Lwo committees sitting together
and acting as a joint committer on tbis
matter?

Some lion. SENATORS: Oi no.
Hon. Mr. LEGER: There is a legal qucstion

invohved.
Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I think the point

whichi bas bren ruisi d as to the implications of
this section is a v'cîy important one, and
reference te the proper committer ta discuas
this miatter is a verdy important consideration.
For a long time tîtere bas heem constantly an
issue brtwcen the manufacturer of feeds and
the consumer of fecding stufifs in titis country.
As a very simple illustration, the allrged
quantity of srrrnings that gars into miii offal
lias bren a frequent source of contentian
between certain classes cf consumners; and the
manufacturer. 1 think tbat if tbe officiais of
the d'epartment, cannat satisfy tbe minds of
tbe committer in connection with tbis matter,
whatever committre considers titis bill should
be preparcd to rail in one or two representa-
tive agents of tbie different interests concernied.
While 1 arn incliord, off-band, to refer it ta
the Commnittce on Agriculture. I arn neot just
sure thiat that is the pi opr comitîittee tu
consider it. Possibiy it requires a broader
rPpresentation than even tbe agricuiturai
iintE 1051.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: If I may speak again, I
would say that the reason I suggested the
Com.mittee on Agriculture was that I was
accepting the view of the honourable senat-or
from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger). He said
that the farmers will know whether the legisia-
tion is desirable or not. I am of the saine
opinion. We can easily, cali before that
commitfee representatives of the Departmnent
of Justice who will explain the legal position
and cover that phase cf the subjeet. But
fundramentally this is a farmers' proposition;
the- real object is to protect the farmers who
are feeders, and personally I would prefer f0

sce the bill referred tu the Committee on
Natural Resources.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: I do not think if
is a mati er of great importance wbether this
bill is referred to one committee or another,
because if they approve it, they really will not
know what they are approving of. The bill
is to be "subject f0 regulations", and we do
not know what the regulations are. I would
say that before it is sent to any committee the
members who compose that committee should
know what the regulations s.re. I heard one of
the most eminent of Englisb judges declare
that it bas become the fashion to pass statutes,
and under them f0 impose regulations of which
the people in general know nothing. It is
this practice, wbich he; disparaged, that is
involved in the present bill. Suppose hýonour-
able senators unanimously approve of the bill,
what do tbey know about the regulations? I
believe that the regulations which if is pro-
posed t0 frame in connection with the bill
sbould be attacbed tu if. because their effeet
may be týo alter altogether the operation cof
the statute.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
if seeme tu me that the bill sbould be sent
to a committee. Whether that committee be
the Committee ôn Agriculture or the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce does not
matter, perbaps, a great deal. But the honour-
able senator for L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger)
bas raised a point which I think la entitled
to some consideration, namnely, whaf is meant
by the words "public interesf".

Who is tu judge what constitufes public
interest in this matter? I venture to say that
on a set case you could get a dozen different
opinions from. members of this honourable
bouse as to whaf la signified by "'the public
interest." I do not know whet.ber the tfermi
could be more closely defiried or not; but at
any rate if the bill goes before a committee,
that comrniftee could ascerfain what la in the
mind of 'the officiais of the departmenf, or of
the Ministpr of Agriculture, in suggesting fhla

type of amendment to the Feeding Stuifs
Act. I look witb a good deal of coneern upon
the extension of rather broad, blanket powers,
even on a matter which perbaps la flot so
very important. The principle is unsound.
For this reason I should like ýto sec the bill
go to a commitfee to be furfber explored
and, possibly, improved. But I repeat that
if we begin f0 embed ini laws fhis ill defrned
principle of "publie interesf", we shall get
very badly off the ftrack.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I wonder whether we are
in order in discussing this at the moment.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Oh yes. I understood
that the leader moved that the bill be not
now read a third time, but that it be referred
tu the Committee on Banking and Commerce.
That was certainly in order.

Hon. Mr. COPP:- We will be in order as
soon as the motion for the third reading of
the bill has been discharged from the order
paper.

An Hon. SENATOR: That bas been done.

Hon. Mr. COPP: No; I beg your pardon.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: With leave of
the Senafe, the bonourable leader may with-
draw the motion for third reading, and -then
move thaf the bill be referred ;to committee.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senýate. I withdraw that motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Leave is granted.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I now move that
this order be discharged from the order paper,
and that the bill be referred to the Standing
Committee on Natural Resources. My pro-
posai that it be referred to the Committee
on Banking and Commerce was made upon
the assumption that it might facilitate busi-
ness, because the other comm-ittee was sitting;
but that îs not a really important considera-
tion. The habit of referring to the Banking
and Commerce Committee some matters
which, tbough quite within its province, might
be referred to some other committee bas per-
haps caused me to overlook the very excellent
services of the Standing Committee on
Natural Resources and its chairman.

The motion was agreed f0, and the bill was
referred tu the Standing Committee on
Natural Resources.

PUBLICATION 0F STATUTES BILL
THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill E, an Act to amend the Pub-
lication of Statutes Act.
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The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third tirne, and passed.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
ADDRESS IN REPLY

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
consideration of His Excellency the Governor
General's speech at the opening of the session,
and the motion of Hon. Mr. McKeen for an
address in reply thereto.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: Honourable sena-
tors, it is oui duty at every session of this
parliament to consider the speech which His
Excellency the Governor General comes here
and delivers for our benefit. I am sure that
all of us agree with His Excellency in his
expressions of good wishes to this country.

We should reciprocate by wishing Their
Excelleneies the very best of everything while
they are in this country acting as the repre-
sentatives of His Gracious Majesty King
George VI.

It is the privilege of those who are appointed
to this distinguished body to express not only
their own views but also those of the people
whom they represent, from the Atlantic to the
Pacifie. This is not only a privilege; ,it is a
pleasure. When I look at you, Mr. Speaker,
and see youî presiding over this assembly, my
nenory goes back a great many years. I
first met you in the city of Vancouver in the
ycar 1920, wlîen you were a member of the
Government of Brit-ish Columbia. Since then
you have filled many posts, having long been
a member of the Privy Council of Canada
and a distinguisied colleague of the present
Prime Minister, first as Minister of Public
Works, later as Minister of Iealth, and now
as Speaker of the Sonate. To you I extend
my heartiest good wishes, as does everybody,
I am sure, who bas ever known you.

Some hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: We listened with a great
deal of attention to the speeches made by two
of our newest members. Those of us who
have been hiere for some years, and who also
bad the- privilege of being elected to the other
place, have beard many Speeches from the
Throne as well as many speeches in debate,
and I am sure that while listening to these
t wo young men the other day we could not
easily forget that we are growing old. This is
an age of young men, and we are very proud
inded to have such capable men appointed to
this chamber. I an sure that in wishing then
long life and iany years of service in this
chamber, I an expressing the views of every-
body who lad the pleasure of hearing them
speak.

We also listened with intense interest to the
speeches made by our two leaders. Those
speechcs were in a serious vein and referred
to very important matters related to the inter-
national situation as it exists today. Although
I enjoyed those speeches, I could not help
agreeing yesterday with my honourable friend
from Saskatchewan North (Hon. Mr. Horner)
that it would be a nice thing perhaps for the
lion and thei lamb to lie down together. I
know that the honourable leader opposite did
a good job at the United Nations conferences.
How liovely it muust be to go to Paris, or Lake
Success, or San Francisco. I hope that down in
his heart-or at least in his prayers-the
honourable gentleman bas net forgotten that
a lot of "us Grits" were left sitting at home
biting our fingernails. But there is no question
about it that after hearing the international
situation explained the other day, we all felt
that the world was in a very serious condition.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: It does not matter what
our political views may be, we are all con-
cerned about seeing that the world gets out
of the present chatic condition in which it
finds itself. and we appreciate the good work
that our delegates did at the conference.

It is to be rcgretted fliat thoughi the lion
and the himb ean lie down together, neither
we ni our representatives can make agree-
ments witi "The Bear that waiks like a Man".

Sw ho sit on the sidclines and watch the
different conferences take place are wondering
just how much longer we should sit back and
quietly alloiw any one particilar power to tell
those who are not in favotr of its policies wha'
it is going to do.

WVe have been sending millions upon millions
of dollars worth of our goods to countries
which support tiîis "great bear" of Russia-to
Poland, for instance. This is both amusing
and expensive. I do not mind assisting sone-
body for xwhom I have respect, but it seoins
to me that if Russia lias so much influence
over Poland and sone etlier European
countries that she can control them in peace
cenfereneos at London, Paris. Lake Success
or San Fra:nciso, the Ieast she should do is
pay tlheir bills and fced the ir people.

Surne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
lon. Mr. DUFF: Howevcr, honouraible

enatous, there are sorne briglît spots. Canada
and the United States fou mian years have
led the way in shoaving other countries what
tiwo nations lying sice by side can do. I am
suire thîat vcir body iiist have been gratified
to read tite di patch which appeared in the
newspa per yesterday. The a:nnounceent in
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Ottawa and Washington of general approva]
of the continued defence collaboration hetween
Canada and the United States, was received
with the greatest deligbt. The speeches in
connection with greater peace plans between
the two countries were a great contribution
towards the peace of the world.

Canada and the Unitcd States have been
neighbours for the lest one hundred years,
and there has been neither a fort nor a
gunboat along -our border. They have a
cosmopolitan population, made up of peoples
fro.m Europe, Asia and every part of the
'world; yet tbey can live side by side and work
out their problems, whatever they may be, and
stili remain loyal to the principles of peace.
It was a splendid thing to, read, as we. did this
morning, about the decision that bas hean
arrived at in the last two or thrae days between
the governments of Canada and the United
States, whereby thay have pledged themseîves
anew to walk in the paths of peace and set
the lead for every other country in this world.

When we talk about peace between Canada
and the UJnited States, there is but one thing
that I regret, and that is that there is not
enough attention paid to fiscal matters between
the two countrias. If thare is to ha real peace
between any two countries, their trade rela-
tions must ha such that both countries will
hanefit and there will ha no had feeling
between them. I hope that it will ha in the
future plans -of world peaca that there will he
no such thing involved as the forty-nin-th or
any other parallel of latitude in reference to
Canada and the United States, and th-at there
will gro-w up hetween the two nations a feeling
that we should do, everytbing possible to
increase the trada betwean thase countries and,
if possible, remove tariffs and other restrictions
altogether.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Suraly my
honourable friand doas not mean free tradel

Hon. Mr. DUFE: As my honou-rable friand
bas asked me that question I will say that I
arn a great believer in tha Churcbill-Roosevelt
doctrine. I remember how proud- I was when
the warships lay off my native land, and
Roosevelt and Churchill got together and
diseussad tha different phases of the war and
decided. on the "Four Freedoms",, one of
whicb, if I remember rightly, was freedorn of
trada. Honourable senators, I believe in free
trade. If I arn the only man i. this country
who doas so, I still beliava in free trade. I
cannot understand why thare should ha any
tariffs betwaen nations. I fac] tbat eacb
nation sbould stand on its own feet and sali
its goods in the most favourabla market, and
huy where it can buy chaapast.

83168-

Hon. Mr. DUIFFUS: "No truck nor trade
with the Yankees!"

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I halieve in trade witb
aIl countries.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Tbay did not decide
that at the conference.

Hon. Mr. DUFE: They did not decide it;
they recommanded it.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: That is quite
different from frac trada.

Hon. Mr. DUEF: My honourabla friand
from Peterborough (Hon. Mr. Duffus) bas a
namne that is similar to mine, and I hava been
encheavouring to compromise with him for
several years as to whetber I -hould put the
"ius" in my namne or hae sbould drop it from
bis. My honourable friand, from Winnipeg
(Mr. Haig) certainly should ha a frea-trader.
I say to bim that as far as I arn coneerned I
have always heen in favour of free trade, for
I helieve it is on.ly with such a policy that
a coun'try will avar prosper.

I should like for a moment to discuss somae
of our local problams. In the Speech from
the Tbrone thare was referance to the tax
agreements negotiations tbat bave been car-
ried on wit. certain of the provinces. I arn
flot quite sure, honourable sanators, whetber
tbis is the proper tima to discuss this mattar;
but if wa wait until the governrnent bas intro-
duced legislation and it bas reacbed us, we will
flnd ourselvas in a very ambarrassing position.
I should liRa, therefore, to give rny views now
on what is known as fadaral-provincial rela-
tions. If I arn correct, when we were fighting
the Axis powers the faderai authoritias were
considerably worried as to whare they ware
going to get sufficient revenue to carry on that
great flght. I think that during the war years
avaryhody in Canada was inclined to giva the
governaient full power to raise aIl the taxes
possible, and, although it is pretty claarly laid
down in the Britisb North Arnerica Act that
the faderai and provincial authorities would
each have certain taxing powers, in 1941, 1
think it was, the faderai governrnent entered
into a five-year agreement with the provinces,
wharaby it could colleat succession du-ties,
incorne taxes, etc. As I say, everybody at
that time was anxious -to win the war, and
al.though thera was a double succession duty,
as well as othar burdens, we faIt that this was
ail righ.t. But once the war was over, the
question carne up as to whether these agree-
ments should lapse, and -the provinces return
to the posi.tion in which they ware before the
1941 agreement.

REVISED EDITION
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I suhbinit that, we who Lai e bee summoneil
to this chamber by His Excelleccy the Goer-
cor in Corincil, and, the memhers of acether
place whe Lave heen elected by the people ef
this cun.try front the Atlantic te the Pacific,
are represocntatix es of fedoral epicien. It is
tLe diiity of members cf beth houscs ef pa:rlic-
nient te sec ILat the fediral autheritv ccd the
fndieraI taxpayers are prolcte ei. Similarilyv it
is the duty of mcmbters of the legisiatures te
look after tlicir respectiv e prov incial interests.

The fedoral authority felt that it should have
a cocference witli the provincial authorities.
In my opinion that w*as a mistake. 1 think
that if it is necessary for the provincial auth-
orities te raise more money te carry on their
ecocomy, they should do se by one means or
another. However, the fact is, that the federal
autlierity decided te try te miake, an agreemnent
witli the provincial authorities. I say with the
"provincial iiutliorities," net with the "prov-
inces," hecause we alil are residents of one or

other cf the provinces. Non adays wvo are
British subjeccP', Canadian citizens, ceie sof
the previnces--and 1 do neot know wliat we are.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Or wlict ne arc nil

lien. Mr. DUFF: Or what ne are net. Bnt

at any rate ivo cli are residents of the prov-

inces, and for thiat reason I amn making a dis-
tinction bet.wocn hlie ypîeî meces and the piro-

vincial authorities.
A meeting between the federal autlîoritv aed

the provincial autherities ivas lîeld, and cfter
figures Lad been presenied te show hon' mchl
moca tLe prov incial autliorities colletcd
frcm succession deties, corporation taxes, p ro-
ivincial inronie taxes and se on. the fecral
authority boIt. that the p ovictal authictic s

would ho maiking a good hargain if ic return

for giving up tîte right te lcvy) aIl those taxes

they roceiî cd, a payrnent on the hasis of $10
per hcad of thîcir population. The prov-incial
aut1hcritics, ion cicr, did îlot tliîik that figin
n'as LigLh encegli, ccd tie conferccnce brelo ut).

Afterîvards the dominion autLority carried
on negotiations with some of the provincial
authorities sepcrately, and lîad meetings w'ith
thema separately, and as a result an agreement
n'as arrived at îîith the prov'incial authiorities
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and New Bruns-
wvick îvlîerchy the federal autlîority would pay
them at the rate of $15 pet head instead of $10.
[loneurable seîaators, if I am looking- at this
thing properly, I cannet sec why there should
be any horsc-trading bctwccn the fa.deral
authority cnd prov'incial cutliorities. If the
dominion geverrcmcnt oivad semething te the
proinLcial govertiments, or ivanted te trade
wiîtli hin in certain taxation fields, c fair

agreement should be made. But I cannot
understand why in these negotiations the ante
should be raised by the federal authority from
$10 to $15 per head in one jump. And that
XOs nlot al. because we find that the federal
authority agreed to pay Saskatchewan flot
only $15 per head of population, but also to
cane a debt of some $44,000,000 and interest
of $16,000,000. In other words, the dominion
agrecd te make Saskatchewan an outrighit
prescrit of S60,000,000.

During tho depression Nova Scotia and the
other Maritime provinces had to raise money
for certain purposes, te take care of unem-
ployment relief and s0 on. Well, we raised
the money ourselves. We did flot corne to the
federal governiment and ask for a gift or a
lban. Why should the federal government now
agÉce te give Saskatchewan $60,000,000, and
give nothing to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and Prince Edward Island?

In my opinion these agreements are nothing
te be prend of. 1 noticed that our good friend
the Premier of New Brunswick, who was in
Ottawa and agrood te accept a payment of
$15 per head of the provinco's population,
promnptl 'v boasied on 1iis return te Fredericton

that lie lad made a good bargain with the
federal authority because the provincial gev-
crriment would roceive S2,500,000 a year more

than it c0111( have cellected unader the taxes

which it gave up. Let ueý net forget, honour-

chic senatel-s, that tlieýo agreements arc ho-

twecn. inccîhers of the ,anie fainily, as iL îvcre.

If I made a hargain withi one o f my lenourahle
fricnds opposite and ho got the better of me,

tlîat would bo ail righit; but the kind of

bargain that the Premier of New Brun6wick
boasted about is altogethor different.

Fer the benefit cf mv Lonourable friends
frem New Brunswick lot me make it ecear
that 1 have not the slighitcst thing against
tltnt provice. If thece Liad becc soute diffi-
culties betwcon New Brunswick and Maine,
let uis say, and tho Premier of New Brunswick
Liad gene te Washington and made an agree-
mont under wbich the provincial governiment
would rocoive from United States authorities
a paymont representing an annual profit of
82,500,000 for the province, I would say that
le liad something te boast about. That îvould
ho coi" acd euitside meney. But in this coun-
try the federci authority and the provincial
authorities represent one family. We aIl pay
taxes te our respective provincial governments
ancd teflhe fedoral govercmont, and the rosi-
(lents of -New Brunswick will have te pay back
te the dominion part of the money that they
ceccive from the dominien. That seems te me
te he a i idiculous state of affairs.
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Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Will the honourable
gentleman say what lie would have done if lie
had been Premier of New Brunswick?

Hon. Mr. DUTFE: I wss neyer premier of
a province, and I do not know that my honour-
able friend ever was. What I arn trying to say
is--and I arn sorry if I cannot make it clear -
that the dominion and provincial authorities
represent the one group of people, one family,
as it were. The people who pay taxes to one
or more of the provincial governments pay
taxes also to the dominion government. What
is the sense in taking money out of one of
our pockets, and putting it in another? We
are robbing Peter to pay Paul.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Would the honourable
gentleman permit me to interrupt him? The
premiers of New Brunswick, Manitoba and
Saskatchewan were ready to recommend to
their governments that the dominion's offer
of $15 be accepted. Then along came a
premier froîn the Pacifie Coast who had five
aces ini his pack.

H[on. Mr. DUFF: I arn coming to that.
Don't spoil rny speech; 1 had trouble enough
getting it ready.

As my honourable friend says, after the
premiers of New Brunswick, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba had agreed to the bargain offered
hy the dominion government, the Premier of
British Columbia carne along, and bie was a
better horse trader than the others. He was
able to go back nnd tell bis people that the
government of British Columbia would get
from the dominion goverument a payment on
the basis of $20 or $21 a head.

Hon. Mr. McKEEN: British Columbia
gave the dominion more, though.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: 0f course, British Colum-
bia always gives more than any other province.

Hon. Mr. MeKEEN: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: It is perhaps quite true
that, as my honourp3le friend says, the govern-
ment of British Columbia gave up a little
more to the federal authority than other pro-
vincial goverrnents did, but I do not sce why
one province should be treated differently
from another. My view is that every province
should be treated alike. Anyway, as soon
as it became known that the federal. authority
had agreed to make a payrnent to the British
Columbia authority at $20 or $21 a head,
the premiers of Saskatchewan, Manitoba and
New Brunswick went up in the air and re-
pudiated their agreements. That is the kind
of horse-trading which is being done in this
very important, sp1kere of dominion-provincial
relations. The first bargain was at $10 per

head. That was supposed to be fair, but
for some reason a second bargain was made
at $15 per head. The latest figure agreed upon
bas been $20 or $21. But goodness only knows
huw mudli Mr. Duplessis will get if lie cornes
here to negotiate with the dominion in a
couple of months. He will probably strike
a bargain at $25 a head, and then new agree-
ments will have to be rnade with ail the other
provinces.

Somebody said that the dominion govern-
ment made this gift of $60,000,000 to thc
Saskatchewan government because the pro-
vince was poor. I am sure that no0 honourable
gentleman representing Saskatchewan in this
bouse will admit that. I certainily arn not
going to admît that about Nova Scotia, and
I know that my honourable friende from
King's and Queen.'s (Hon. Mr. Sinclair and
Hon. Mr. McDonald) will not admit it about
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: What does Nova
Scotia want?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I will tell you. Nova
Scotia would like the very tbing that rny
honourable friend objecta to, namely, free
trade. What we wan.t in Nova Scotia is an
expansion of our foreigui trade. We do not
like having aIl our business centralized in
Toronto and Montreal.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: That is a good
come-back.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: How wou Id you
solve the problem?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: What problem?
Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The problem

between 'the provinces and the dominion.

Hon. Mr. DUPE: As I stated wben begin-
ning. under our cdstitution the provincial
authorities have certain rights and the federal
autbority bas certain rights. I say that as the
war is now over the dominion and the pro-
vinces should once more assume their respec-
tive rights. W'hile the war was on it was
perbaps proper for the dominion to say to
the provincial governments, "In, order to carry
on during this national emergency we need
your help." But that situation no longer exists.

Let me put this to my honourable friend.
If bis income last year was $50,000 an, this
year it is $100,000, is hie likely to spend more
this year than lnst year? Is hie more likely to
be extravagant this year? 0f course lie is.
And that holds true of provincial government
expenditures. If out of moncys from the
federal treasury the provincial governments
are paid a sum ia excess of -their former
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revenues, tbey ara likely ta hecorne wasteful
and extravagant. 1 say tliat withi the utrnast
respeCct for the governatnents of our provinces.
It is only natural that the more rnoney vou
get t.he more you will spend.

Let mie now refer te sente figures for the

ast five ycars, ta show yen that the provinces

are net se "bard uip".

That the provinces are net, atter ail, se

litard up is indicatcd by thte follewing coin-

parison of total revenues in 1937 and 1944:
(Thmaisands of dollars)

Prince Edward Island ....
Nova Scotia ............
New Brunswick ...........
Quebec .................
Ontario.................
Manitoba...............
Saskatchewan............
Alberta .................
British Columibia .........

1937
1,583

10,489
7,656

57,281
87,M17
15,386
16,855
19,146
30,573

1944
2,168

17,651
>12,'858

100,751
115,459

20,418
31,570
29.111
40,963

A province suchi as British Columbia, wbese
revenue Itas jumped. in seven years from

$30,000,000 te $40,000,000, sbeuld not require
any hand-outs from the federal taxpayer who

teday is expecting a reduction and net an

increa.e of taxation. If we are te pay from

tbe federal treasury te the varieus provinces
$150,000,000 more than we shail receive by
taking over certain provincial sources et taxa-

tien, bow are we to reduce tederal taxation?

How arc we over te got back on our feet as

far as the federal econemy is concerned? Se

I say tîtat in my) opinion the wltole system
is a mistake; a nd while I htave net vory

rnct respect politically for the governments
of Quebec or Ontario, 1 feel tbat tbey are

justified in refusing te enter the new scee,
if tbey can ebtain enoughi revenue otberwise
tô carry on upon their own account. Se far

as the other provinces are concerned, if tbey

are net raising sufficient revenue by their

prosent metltods of taxation, it is tbeir duty

te find some otimer alternative than te resort

te the hard-pressed taxpayers of the tederal

Government-a government wbicb today is

carrying from fifteen te seventeen billions et

dollars et publie debt. I remember that after

1he last war, wlten thte public debt was a

little over twe billion, ahl et us got gray-

headed over it. Now it is between fifteen and
seventeon billion, yet we are asked or are
geing te be asked te, pay eut an additional
125 million dollars te tbe provinces oe r and

above wltat we sîtaîl recoive tbrough taking
over succession duties and other taxes.

I say therefore, hon-ourable senators, that il
is aur duty. as federal representa tives of the

people of this country, te oppose tbis leg.isla-
tien when if cornes before us; and titis, net

because we belong te a certain prov ince, for

in addition to belongin, to a particular prov'-
ince w e bulong to the whole country. It is our
duty, as representatit e- ef the fedýeral aut.her-
ities of this country and, the federal taxpayers,
to sec that no money is givcn out unless the

expenditure is absohtitely n,occssary and fully

1 feci that titis is a ver' serions.matter and
one to whichi we shauld give every considera-
tion. Sa far as 1 arn eoncerned although 1
amrn eady to do anything possible to give the
provinces sueli additional revenue as they need,
and are entitied to-it is my conviction that
if wc gix e any of these provinces a great, deal
more mioney than they receive riow, and sub-
stantially more itan they raise from their

ordinary revenues, aiýl that money will bo
spent, and rncuh of it, perhaps, in, ways which
would net be in accord with good business
principles. This is net to say that the pro-
vitnal authorities are net honest, or that they

are net sincere, but if any province gets quite
easily say, fit e, ten or fifteen million dollars
from the federall treasury, it will feel at lib-

erty to go ahead and spend that money in any
way it secs fit. 0f course, it may be said',
"Ohi woll. tfiey htave greater responsibilities now
and they need. more money te carry on the

business ef the province." It. seems ta me that

tite fed,ral taxpayer is doing very well se far

as bis obligations te the provinces are con-

cerned. One litas enly te look at the contri-

butions ta old age pensions, te unempleyment

insurance, and, also by way of baby boniuse-

in wltich many people, theugh perbaps net

Itonourable senators. are greatly inte.restcd. It

would be mitch botter eeenomy if the federal
goverrnent, especialiy in view of its inability

te make an agreemnent with the provinces,
would say te thern, "Gentlemen, we wilil put

vou back in the saine position that you eccu-
pied in 1941, and if you cannot, laise eneugh
revenue tram your own economy you wilýl bave

ta impose marc taxation."

Hon. A. L. Beaubien med the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The motion was agreed te.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN meved the second
reading of Bill D, an Act respecting the

Torante, Harnilton and Buffalo Railway
Company.

Ho saimi: The hioneurable senater fromn
Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench) askcd me te give a

briet explanation et this bill on the second
reading.
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This is a very simple bill, and merely pur-
ports to ratify a trust deed issued by the
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway Com-
pany in favour of the Royal Trust Company as
trustee, securing an issue of $2,000,000 of'notes
of the railway company, and the issue of the
notes under that deed. Apparently there was
some question as to whether under its present
leg'siative powers the raiiway campany had
the right to, issue this particular form of
security, which, I may say, replaces a very
much larger issue of bonds originally issued,
and which have been paid off from time to
time during thc past few years.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: When I was a
railway worker I understood that the New
York Central owned 52 per cent of that rail-
road and the Canadian Pacifie Railway owned
48 per cent. Could thc honourable scnator
tell us whcther conditions have changed, and
in what respect? Is the company itself getting
the $2,000,000?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I think my honour-
able friend is right. I arn speaking without
much knowicdge of the matter, but I under-
stand that the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo
Railway Company is owned to the extent of
approximatcly 50 per cent by the New York
Central Railway, and 50 per cent by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway; but it is a corporate
entity of itseif and does its own borrowing.
I might add that I undcrstand tbis is not ncw
rnonçy, but just to refund a vcry much larger
amount of bonds.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The rate is 21 per cent,
and I think the aid rate was 4 per cent.

Hion. Mr. HUGESSEN: Yes. It is a very
goad deal.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES.: I have read the bill,
and I note that the trustee is under no obliga-
tion whatcver. I understand that this is a
public off ering. If this bill passes througb
parliament, as no doubt it will, it is a guaran-
tee ta the people of this country that it is a
good investment. Arn I correct?

Han. Mr. HAIG: No.
Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Before I vote for the

1bill I sbauld like a much clearer explanation
of it than we bave had Sa far.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I arn sorry if I was
nat sufflcientily clear for rny *honourable
friend, and I hope I shal 'be able to answer
any questions that he puts.

There is no question here of a guarantee
at alI. This is nat a guarantee by the
Dominion Governme2t or anybody else of the
bonds of this campany; it is merely an
authorization ta the company ta issue these
particular notes.

In answer ta the honourable senator's ques-
tion with reference ta a public issue, I under-
stand that in this case no public issue of these
notes is involved. If my honourable friend will
look, he will sce that the total amount in-
volved is $2,000,000, which matures at the rate
of 8200,000 in ecd of the next ten years.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: I read that.

Hon. Me. HUGESSEN: As he knows, publie
institutions such as banks and insurance com-
panies are only tao anxious ta rnvest in short-
term obligations of this kind. I understand
there is no question of any public offering
of this issue at ail.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Would rny honour-
able friend pardon me again? If the New
York Central owns 52 per cent of thc railroad
and the Canadian Pacifie Railway owns 48 per
cent, where is the backing for this loan- of
$2,000,000 by the Toronto, Harnilton and
Buffalo Raiiway?

Hon. Mr. HJGESSEN: I think the answer
ta my honourable fricnd is simply, as I said
before, that this railway is awned part4y by
thc New York Central and partly by the
Canadian Pacific; but it has a carparate entity,
and it owns its own railroad, its own stations
and -its awn rolling stock. That is thc security
for this loan.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Honourable senators, I
quite agrce that this bs not a guarantce, but
supposing these insurance campanies and other
organizations do not take up this 82,000,000,
and that there are private nestors who want
to invest some rnoney, what position would
they take? Wouid they nlot na.turaily assume,
if the Parliarnent of Canada passes this bil,
that parliament had iooked into ail the par-
ticulars of the assets and liahilities of the
company, and aIl that sort of thing, and would
thcy not say ta themselvcs, "This is a gôod
investment, because if it were not, the
Parliament of Canada wouid not bave given
the company the right ta borrow the maney?"

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: The ownership by the
New York Central and the other raiiways maLy
be under a termn lease, on a proportion of
traffie, or something of that kind wbich gives
the original company sonne revenue. That is,
the ownership by these two raiiways rnay nat
involvc control of the total incarne of this
railway. Hence there might be sornething as
betwecn the two.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: What I would like ta
know-I do not thin-k there is much ta it-is,
whether the original company by its charter
had nuthority ta issue notes in the first place?
Also, bad it authority ta borrow ta the extent
of $2,000,000? If these two provisionis were
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in the original act, alil very well. But if the
authority w as not contained in the original
act, and the company has actually issued the
notes and then comes to us to ratify what it
bas done without authority, that is another
matter. If there was the authority, and if it
extended to an issue in the amount of
$2,000,000, and all that is desired is ratification
of some technical iatters; to that I can see
no objection.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors will bear in mind that I am only the
Charlie McCarthy here. Bergen is sitting right
beside me.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Let us hear fron
Bergen.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I think I eau
satisfy the three honourable senators who have
spoken. In reply to the honourable senator
from Kingston (Hon. Mr. Davies), I may say
that I am instructed that the whole of this
issue has been purchased by the Bank of
Montreal, so thero is no question of any
public offering. In the second place, in reply
to the honourable senator from Saint John
(Hon. Mr. Foster); there is no lease; the
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway owns
its own property. It owns its railway and its
rolling stock. The ownership by the New
York Ccntral and the Canadian Pacifie is
merely a stock ownership: each of these com-
panies owns half the shares. In answer to my
honourable friend from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr.
Leger), I might explain that in 1915 the
Toronto, Hamilton aod Buffalo Railway Com-
pany obtained the power to issue bonds or
debentures to a total of $10,000,000. That
indebtedness was gradually reduced until, a
short time ago, it was a little over $2,000,000.
Then the company wished to refund the
balance by the issuance of these notes, and it
was merely a question of law as to whether
the original authorization gave the power to
issue what were called "notes", instead of
bonds or debentures. I-t is merely to clear
up this matter that the bill is presented.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mi. BENCH moved that the bill be
referred to the Standing Committee on Trans-
port and Communications.

He said: Honourable senators, I should like
to say a word of apology for having been
absent from this chamber when Bill D was
being discussed. I was unavoidably delayed.

I wish to thank ny lionourable friend from
Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) for moving
the second reading on my behalf and explain-
ing the bill on such short notice. I should
also like to thank honourable senators for the
kind con-ideration they have shown in the
questions asked of the honourable senator for
Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen).

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, February 14, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 pin.. the Speaker in the
Chair.

Pi-ayercs and routine proctdings.

INSPECTION AND SALE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 8. an Act to amïend the
Inspection and Sale Act, 1938.

le said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, ln obedience to the order of
referencec of the 12th of February 1947,
examined the said bill, and now beg leave to
report the sanie with the following amend-
ments:

1. Page 1, lines 7 to 9 inclusive. Delete para-
graph (a) of clause 12A, and reletter subsequent
paragraphs.

2. Page 1, line -10. After "means" delete
"any" and insert "the scutched."

3. Page 2, line 2. For "proof" substitute
"evidence."

4. Page 2, line 5. Delete "and without fur-
ther proof thereof."

5. Page 2, lines 14 and 15. Delete "and not
less than fifty dollars."

6. Page 2, line 16. Delete "such."

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
these amendments be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, unfortunately I was unable to be present
this morning when the Committee on Banking
and Commerce was considering this bill, and
I would ask honourable senators to defer
consideration of this report until I have had
an opportunity of ascertaining the viewpoint
of the government with respect to the changes
proposed, in order that I may enlighten the
house as to their significance, if any.

The report stands.
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SUBSIDIES ON CONTROLLED
COMMODITIES

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE inquired of the
Government:

What is the total amount of subsidies paid by
the Commodity Prices Stabîlization Corporation
or any other agency to maintain ceiling prices on
alI cominodities controlled during the periods
fromn April 1, 1945, to March 31, 1946, and froma
April 1, 1946, to date?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I may say to my
honourable friend that I arn having a state-
ment prepared. When the Senate opened this
afternoon the. information was flot available,
but I arn hoping to have it before 4 o'clock,'
in which case I shall table it. If through
unforeseen circumstances it should not be
available whiei the Senate adjourns, I wil
table it at the next sitting, and in the mean-
time I will send a copy of it to my honourable
friend.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I suggcst that
the honourable leader leave it until we meet
again on March 5.

INDIAN ACT

JOINT COMMITTEE-MESSAGE FROM THE
HOUSE OF COMMONS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has heen received fromn
the flouse of Commons reading as follows:

Resolved, That a Joint Committee of the
Senate and the flouse of Commons be appointed
to continue and complete the examination and
consideration begun by a joint committee of the
Senate and the floeuse of Commons, pursuant to
a resolution of the flouse on May 13,' 1946, and
continued hy a commission under the Inquiries
Act, appointed by Order in Council P.C. 3797,
dated the 11.th day of October. 1946, of the
Indian Act, Chapter 98, R.S.C. 1927, and amend-
ments thereto, and to suggest such amendments
as they may deem advisable, with authority to
investigate and report upon Indian administra-
tion in general and, iin particular, the following
matters:

1. Treaty rights and obligations.
2. Band membership.
3. Liability of Indians to pay taxes.
4. Enfranchisement of Indians both voluntary

and involuntary.
5. Eligibility of Indians to vote at dominion

elections.
6. The encroachment of white persons on

Indian reserves.
7. The operation of Indian day and residen-

tial schools.
8. And any other matter or thingý pertaining

to the social and economie status of Indians and
their advancement, which, in the opinion of such
committes should be incorporated in the revised
act.

That the following members be appoînted to
act on behaîf of the flouse of Commons on the
said joint committee, namely: Messrs. Arsenault,
iBrown, Brunelle, Bryce, Blackmore, Case, Castle-

den, Charlton, Church, Farquhar, Gariepy.Gib-
son (Qomox-Aiberni). Glen, Harkness, Little,
Matthews (Brandon), MacLean, MacNicol, Ray-
mond (Wright), Reid, Richard (Gloucester),
Stanfield.

That a message be sent to the Senate request-
ing their honours to appoint Senators to act as
members of the Senate on the said special joint
coinmittee.

That thé records, exhibits and evidence re-
ceived and taken by the joint committee during
the last session of parliament and by the com-
mission aforesaid, be made available to the said
joint committee and made part of the records
thereof.

That the said committee have power to ap-
point f rom its members such subcommittees as
ma%- be deemed advisable or necessary to deal
,vitlî specific phases of the problem aforesaid
with power to cail for persons, papers and
records, to examine witnesses under oath and to
print such materials f rom day to day as may
be ordered by the committee for the use of the
committee and members of the flouse of Con-
nmons and the Senate.

Thiat the said commnittee shall report fromn
time to time and that the provisions of Standing
Order 65 limiting the number of members on
specia] committees be suspended in relation
thereto andi that a message be sent to the Senate
to acquaint -their honours therewith.

Whcn shall this message be taken into
consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Now.

MOTION

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved:

Thiat the Senate do unite with the flouse of
Commons in the appointmeot of a joint commit-
tee of hoth houses to continue and complete the
ex.mination anti coneidera-tion begun by a jint
committee of the Senate and the flouse of omi-
mens, pursuant to a resolution of the Senate of
May 16, 1946, and continued by a commission
under the Inquiries .Act, appoînted by order in
council P.C. 3797, dated the l'lth day of October,
1946, of the Indian .Act, Chapter 98, R.S.C.
1.927, and amendments thereto, and to suggest
such amendments as they may deemn advisabe
with authority to investigate and report upon
Indian administration in general and, in par-
ticular, the following matters:

1. Treaty rights and obligations.
2. Band membership.
3. Liability of Indians to pay taxes.
4. Enfranchisement of Indians both voluntary

and involuntary.
5. Eligibility of Indians to vote at dominion

elections.
6. The encroachment of white persons on

reserves.
7. The operation of Indian day and residential

sehools.
8. And any other matter or thing pertaininq

to the social and economic status of Indians ana
their advancement, which, in the opinion of
such committee should be incorporated in the
revised act.

That the following senators be appointed to
act on behaîf of the Senate on the said joint
committee, namely. the Honourable Senators:
Biais, Duuis, Fautes, Horner, Johnston, Mac-
donald (Cardigan), MacLennan, Nicol. Pater-
son, Robicheau, Stevenson and Taylor.
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That the recordIs, exhibits and evidence re-
ccived and taken IY the joint comînittee during
the last session of parliainent and by the coin-
nmission aforesaid. lîe made available to the sajîl
joint coininittee and macle part of the records
thereof.

That the qaid commîittee lave power ta appoint
froin its nwmbners siie1 subcommittees as niay be
deemed advisable or necessary to deal with
specific pliass of the probleni aforesaid witli
poiver ta cali for persons. papers ani records. to
examine witilesses under oath and to print sucli
mnaterials f romi iay to day as may be ordered by
the cornîittee for the use of the comnmittee and
members of the Flouse of Commons ani the
S en ate.

That a message bc sent to the House of Com-
mons to inforin that house accordingly.

Hon. Mi'. CRERAýR: May 1 inquire if the
reference is the same as the one of 1ast year?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Exactiy.

The motion was agrecd to.

The Senate adjourncd, until Wedniesday,
Mardi 5, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 5, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADA GRAIN BILL

FIRST READING

A message was recevied from the House of
Commons with Bill 4, an Act to amend the
Canada Grain Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill ho read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Sonate. next sitting.

MILITIA BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 14, an Act to amend the
Militia Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Sonate, next sitting.

11lqi. Mr. R{OBERTSON.

DEPARTMENT 0F NATIONAL DEFENCE
BILL

FIR-ST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 19. an Act to amend the
Department of National Defence Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

SUBSIDIES ON CONTROLLED
COMMODITIES

INQUIRY

On Notices of Inqlojrjes and Motions:
Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The honour-

abie leader has not mentioned the inquiry
that 1 made sorne tirne ago about subsidies,
thoughi lie promiscd he wvould present a state-
ment on it today.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I was going to
make an explanation in respect of that when
tle order for Inquiries was called.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I thoughit
Inquiries were called.

Hlon. Mir. ROBERTSON: When I inti-
mated. just before our recent adjournment,
that the stateînent being p'-epared for nîy
honoiiiable friend was practically rcady, 1
was under a misapprehension. The statement
I referrcd f0 covered a report fromn the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, but I now
find that reports frorn two other departments
should be inchudcd-the Depnrtment of
Agriculture and the Department of Recon-
struction and Supply. Just before coming into
the charnier 1 was advised that the report
fromn the Wartime Prices and Trade Board
is available, and that fie Department of
Agriculture hopcd to biave its report com-
pleted this afternoon. It may ho a day or
fwo, howevcr, before the report of the
D)epa'-tmcnt of Reconstruction and Supply is
ready. As soon as ail the information is
receivedi it will ho tabled. I apologize to my
honourable friend foi' misleading him into tic
belief that a replv to his inquiry had been
piactically complet ed.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. MeKEEN presented Bill G, an
Act respecting British Columbia Telit, loue
Compan.

The bill wa rend the fii'st finie.
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SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
ADDRESS IN REPLY ADOPTED

The Senate resumed from Thursday,
February 13, the consideration of His Excel-
lency the Governor General's. speech at the
opening of the session, and the motion of
Hon. Mr. McKeen for an address in reply
thereto.

Hon. J. FREDERICK JOHNSTON: Hon-
ourable senators, in rising to make a few
observations on the motion before the house,
I desire, first of ail, to offer my congratulations
to the mover (Hon. Mr. McKeen) and the
seconder (Hon. Mr. Bouffard) of the address
in reply. This is, I think, the thirty-first
session of parliament; at which 1 have been
privileged to listen to the speeches made by
the mover and seconder of the address, and I
can assure the bonourable gentlemen who
performed the duty on this occasion that their
speeches cornpared very favourably with those
that I have hieard in the past.

Dealing with the material things of this
country, I find that the income from natural
products in Canada for the year 1945 totalled
811,000,478,000. The net income from farm
products, included in that amount, was
$1,400,000,000, and in this sumn wheat was rep-
rescnted by $336,85.1,000. More than one-
quarter of the total income from faim
products was contributed by the wheat
industry. In view of that record, one need
flot offer apologies or excuses for introducing
in this chamber the subject of wheat, its
growth and marketing. Wîth permission of
honourable senators I shahl deal with the
matter for a few minutes.

Honourable senators know that an agree-
ment between the United Kingdom and Can-
ada bas recently been entered into. It bas
aroused considerable controversy on the part
of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. Exception
bas been taken to the ternis of that contract
on the ground that the price is too low. The
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
dealt witb this matter a few days ago.

The Family Herald and Weecly Star, of
Montreal, published on November 20, 1946, an
article headed "Paging Mr. Gardiner." I
shall not weary honourable senators by read-
ing the wbole article, but will quote only a
couple of paragrapbs from the end of the
editorial:

We have differed from Mr. Gardiner on occa-
sion, but in our opinion he knows more about
the wheat business as a whole-its growing and
marketing, its polities and its economics, its
position at home and abroad, than any man in
Canada. We believe that if bis plans, and the
broad aims of the Federation of Agriculture are
to resist criticism and objection, they should get

together with the Department of Trade and
Commerce and the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board, and re-examine the whole wbeat situa-
tion.

And, just as important as this re-examination,
will be a plain, clear statement of the case by
Mr. Gardiner himself, meeting objections, gîving
reasons for the price differentials and showing
that the present plan, or some adaptation of it,
is the best that can ha devised for Canada.

A copy of the agreement between this
country and the United Kingdom appeared
as an appendix to the Senate Hansard of July
25, 1946.

As to the prices to be paid for the wbeat,
we find on page 3 of the agreement these
provisions:

2. (a) The price per bushel to be paid by
the United Kingdom Government to the Cana-
dian Goverroment, on the basis Number One
Manitoba Northern, in store Fort William/Port
Arthur, Vancouver or Churchjill, shahl be as
follows:

W1 In respect of wbeat bought and sold in
the crop year 1946-47, $1.55.

(ii) In respect of wheat bought and sold in
the crop year .1947-48, el.55.

(iii) Jo respect of wheat bougbt and sold in
the crop year 1948-49, not lais than $1.25.

(iv) 'I respect of wheat bought and sold in
the crop yaar 1949-50, not less than $1.

Hon. Mr. HORNER; Excuse me, please.
That is at Fort William, not at the farm?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I said it was at
Fort William and Port Arthur.

I point out that before this agreement was
made the Government of Canada set 81.35 a
bushel as an initial payment to the farmer
on his whcat for the crop years 1945 up to
July 31, 1950.

The agreement further reads:
The actual prices to be paid for wheat to be

bought and sold wiýthin the crop year 1948-49
shall be negotiatad and settIed between the
Unitad Kingdoma Government and the Canadian
Govarnmant ot later than the 3lst Decamber,
1947-

That is, on the 3lst of December this year
the price is to be negotiated and set for the
crop of 1948-49.
-and the price for the crop yaar 1949-50 shaîl
ha negotiated and sattled not later than the 31st
Decembar, 1948.

In determining the pricas-

This is very important.
-for these two crop yaars, 1948-49 and 1l949-50,

the United Kingdom Government will have
regard to any diffarence batween the prices paid
under this agreement in the .1946-47 and 1947-48
crop years and the world prices for wheat in
1946-47 and 1947-48 crop years.

That simply means, honourable senators,
that on or bafore December 31 this year the
price of wheat in the open market will be
taken into consiieration in fixing the price
for the crop year 1948-49.
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In explaining the provisions of the agree-
ment. tie Rigt Ilonourable Mr. Gardiner
stated, at a meeting in Montreail:

There are three special provisions of tie
contract which deserve special mention. The
first is that which provides that Britain can
dispose of wheat to others. That is necessary
so that quantities disposed of for a price to
prevent hardship cannot be considered a breach
of faith or contract. Britain requires 200,000,000
bushels for her own use. It stands to reason
she is not goiisg to sell any portion of the 160,-
000,000 bushels she gets froi us and go into
the world mairiket to buy more.

The second is that if multilateral arrange-
ments are made to which the two governments
are parties, tise terms of that arrangement
suipersede this commercial contract. As a mat-
ter of fact plans are being discussed at Wash-
ington at tic moment. Canada is ready to offer
similar contracts to other countries who want
our wheat, and discussions have been held witb
at least five other countries.

The third is the important one from tie
point of view of those who are impressed by
the argument of the Grain Exchange. In their
advertisements they ask this definite question,
"What guarantee have you that because you
accept the lower price now you will get a
higier price later?" My answer is this pro-
vision in the contract:

"In determining tise price for these two crop
years 1948-49 and 1949-50, the United Kingdom
Goverument will have regard to any difference
between the prices paid under this agreement
in the 1946-47 and 1947-48 crop years and the
world prices for wheat in tie 1946-47 and 1947-
48 crop years."

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask my Ionour-
able friend a question? I think he said that
in December of this year there shall be
negotiated an agreement-

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: December 31 this
year.

Hon. Mr. EULER: -in which the world
price shall be taken into consideration.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: In setting the price
for the crop year 194849.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Very well. It is quite
conceivable that the negotiators might not
arrive at an agreement. What happens if they
do not agree?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: We shall have to
leave that to them. I believe that so far,
they have always been able to reach an
amicable agreement.

Mr. Gardiner continued:
The Grain Exchange says in their advertis-

ing. "There is no guarantee at ýall, and don't let
anybody tell you anything to the contrary. It
isn't true.'

All I caî say in reply is that I personally
diseussed tise matter with the British officials
and their minister. They are agreed that we
are entitled to have possible,losses in the first
two years made up in tie last two. They have

so stated in the contract. I have at least as
higi a regard and respect for tie word of the
Britisi Governmsent as I have for that of tise
Grain Exciange, and I know the western farm-
ers have a much higher regard for the British
Governiment, whatever party heads it.

The Family Herald and Weekly Star, in an
editorial on December 25, 1946, after Mr.
Gardýiner had been to Montreal and made a
speech, states as follows:

The Famsily Herald felt that. owing to the
attacks made on the Government's wheat policy
by various organizations and individuals inter-
ested in the grain trade, a re-examination of
this matter of Canadian wheat exports and
prices siould be made. It felt also that the
Honourable Mr. Gardiner could give that
answer better than anybody else in Canada.

Speaking in Mositseal recently, before a big
meeting of the Agricultural Institute of Can-
ada, and quoting froin the Family Herald edi-
torial, and froin tise leaflets and advertisements
suggesting that Canadian grain growers are
being unfairly dealt with, Mr. Gardiner gave a
full examination of the w-iole subject, which is
printed verbatim elsewhere in this issue. His
audience was a mixed one of technical agricul-
turists, prominent farmers, feed manufacturers,
grain trade men, and others interested in the
processing and distribution of farm products.
The Famoily Herald hopes everyone will read the
Minister's admirable explanation of the subject.
It has tie advantage of being thorough, complete
and authoritative. It hardly matters whether
tic reader agrees with all of it or not; he should
study it, and, if permanently interested in the
subject, keep it as a reference. Apart from the
clear sumnary of the whole matter of Canada's
wheat contract, we particularly commend to
interested farmers Mr. Gardiner's frank treat-
ment of statements made in the attacks on the
government's policy regarding comparative
prices for Canadian, Australian, Argentine and
other wheat."

A little further on it says:
The Fanily Herald has always supported the

Federation of Agriculture in its broad approval
of the present Government wheat policy, and a
clear understanding of the reality of the Cana-
dian farmer's position, as compared with the
Australian or Argentine farmer's, shows that
not only is Western Canada's chief industry
being guaranteed some measure of stability, but
that, even at this point of peak world open
market prices, the Canadian wheat grower is
getting a square deal.

The Minister of Trade and Commerce, in a
statement given to the press in Ottawa on
December 6 last, had this to say:

It bas been contended that Canadian pro-
ducers should eitier receive the full export price
now or at least a higher minimum price than
the $1.35 which bas been guaranteed to July 31,
1950. Fundamental te our own wheat poicy is
the expressed desire of producer organizations
not to take advantage of high export prices
temporarily, only to be confronted with much
lower prices w hen wheat is again in surplus. As
an initial step in providing price stability, the
Canadian Government concluded with the
United Kingdon Government a four-year con-
tract. While the contract did not provide a
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complete guarantee of prices and market within
this period, the Canadian Government at some
risk to the treasury establisbed the initial -ad-
vance of $1.35, effective from August 1, 1945,
and continuing to July 31, 1950. No other
government has assured its producers s0 high a
minimum advance for so long a period.

Despite wbat happened in Western Canada
'n a by-election, 1 think that, if the farmers
of Western Canada were fully advised as to
the terms of this agreement, there would have
been a different story.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Would the honour-
able gentleman permit me to ask him a ques-
tion? Does he know that on Monday of this
week the price of wheat for export to countries
other than Great Britain went up to $2.72?

Hon. Mi. JOHNSTON: Yes. I do.
Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: How is the farmer

going to get back the difference between
$1.55 and $2.72, that is $1.17 a bushel,' on the
wheat exported to, Great Britain? Is the
farmer not going to lose that money?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Does my honour-
able friend wish to ask a question or to make
an argument?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I arn simply asking
how the farmer is going to get that money.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I say to my honour-
able friend that one of the worst tbings that
can happen to the western wheat producers
is the establishment of very high prices at
certain times. We had that experience when
the party to, which my honourable friend
belongs was in office. We had high prices for
wheat one year, but the following year that
price was cut in two. After the last war
farmers went abead and boughit land at
inflated prices of $50 to, 875 an acre. My
honourable friend knows what happened to
that land: it reverted to the original owners.
At times fiuctuating high prices are not good
for western agriculture. As I have stated, on
December 31 this year the government wilI
negotiate witb the British government for the
supply of wheat next year on the basis of the
world prices. That is a term of the contract.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: May I ask a ques-
tion? How can the government negotiate
with Great Britain if there already is a con-
tract with that country?

Hon. Mr. EULER: The contract says that
shaîl be done.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I arn sorry, but I
did not follow my friend's question.

The big wheat producing countries have
been trying for years to get an international
wheat agreement that would stabilize the

price both to the farmer and the consumer. A
draft of such an agreement was made only
a few weeks ago at Washington, by the
International Wheat Council, for consîdera-
tion at the International Wheat Conference
to be held at London, this month, and a
copy was tabled in the House of Commons
by Mr. MacKinnon, the Minister of Trade
and Commerce. At the meeting of tbýe
International Wheat Council representatives
of Canada, Australia, Argentina. and the
United States -at around a table. They recom-
mended that 81.25 and 81.55 a bushel for No.
1 Manitoba Northern be set as the basic mini-
mum and maximum export prices in an
agreement for the next four or five years. That
is pretty well in line witb the prices under
the agreement we have with the United King-
dom. As those prices were proposed by
representatives of the wbeat producing
countries who had before tbem. tbe relevant
facts in the hîstory of wheat for the past few
decades, it would appear that the price fixed
in the agreement with tbe United Kingdom
is a fair one.

Another recommendation of the Council was
that Canada be given 40 per cent, or 200,000,000
bushels, of the basic 500,000.000 bushels world
export market; Argentina, 25 per cent, or
125.000,000 bushels; Australia. 19 per cent, or
95.000,000 bushels, and the United States 16
per cent, or 80,000,000 bushels.

In bis speech of February 5 the honourable
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) criticized
the government's agriciiltural policy. I am
reading from page 21 of the Senate Housard:

To my mind its whole policy indicates a f orget-
f ulness of the fact that agriculture, and especi-
ally farm agriculture, is the basic industry of
our couîntry. I do not believe the goverument
has ever given that industry the rights that it
ouglît to have.

Honourable senators, I amn going to point
out a few tbings that this government bas
done. The agreement about which I have
been speaking is one thing; there have been
others. A statute known as the Prairie Farm,
Assistance Act bas brought great relief and
assistance to the wbeat producers of Western
Canada. Yu.ring tbe war period the govern-
ment introduced the Prairie Farmn Income
Act and the Wheat Acreage Reduction Act.
Tbe total amount of money paid, to the
western wbeat producers under these three
statutes amounted to 8168,720,697. I tbink
that answers my friend's statement that this
government bas been forgetting or neglecting
western agriculture. As to production, I tbink
a record of the results is the best proof of
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Hon. Mr. HORNI

nt has done. Here are But before brcing admitted they should be
ing production in the two subjected to vcry close physical and mental
139 and 1940 te 1944: examination. 1 have seen people corne to

1935-39 1940-44 this country who looked aIl right physically,
312 428o~o but who mentally were far from healthy.

338,000,000 464,000,000 As far as humanly possible we should guard
89.000,000 177,000,000 iagainst admitting people of that type.

3.338.000 6,783,000 1 was in Western Canada during its growing
1,031,000 1,144,000

219,523,000 287,447,000 period of 1900 to 1910, in which decade we
,282.097,000 17,032,293,000 hiad 1,414,396 immigrants. 0f this number

562,054 were of British extraction; 457,964
254,000.000 289,'000,'000 came from the United States, and 394,378

119922000 168650000 from Continental Europe.
.t in both dairy and grain The other day wlhen my honourable friend
een an increase ail along the leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) was
heen a shortage of butter speaking in favour of immigration, I could
butter lias beco rationed, not hclp recalling the criticism the Liberal
cause of any lessening of government was subjected to in the early
contrary, during those two days of tlîis century for permitting people to
.n increase of 35 million corne from Continental Europe to, Western
nd 49 million potunds of Canada. Those dark-skinned people were

described as "boliunks" of the worst type.
cash inceme from farm A large number of them settled in my district

icreased or not? In 1935 at that, time, and 1 want to pay tribute to,
mn the sale of farm pro- tlîem. There are no better farmers to be
0; in the period from 1935 found in the country, and many of them
ased te $765,845,000. The have no superiors as citizens. Their cbjîdren

I ws 394,03,000 194 , are able to take their places in the halls of
1 a 1,039,000- 1944, learning-they top class after class.

$1,685,846,000 and 1946, Canada cannot long retain lier tremendous
our.able senators wiîî note open spaces with sucb a small population as
r each of the last three slip now bas. I should lîke te see carefully
nd 1946, was more tîîan selected immigrants admitted here in as large
the saine products in the numrbers as we cani properly assimilate. And

when they coîne here it is the duty of every
one of us to point them to a better way of

~R: Chiefiy as a result of life, and net te abuse them.
the war.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: With their larger
incoine farmers have hemn paying off mort-
gages and so on. More land titles have been
cleared of mortgage indebtedness during the
past five years than duriog the previorîs thirty
ycars. Farmers must hav-e money, and they
have hiien getting it îînder this (iovernment's
agricultural policies.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Are you giving
the governimcnt credit for the big crops we
have had in the past eiglît yenrs?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I do net give al
the credit te the goverrument, but 1 give
credit wlhere it is due. My honourable friend's
party was net responsible for alI the trouble
wei had in the thirties, but its pelicies made
matters a lot worse than they otherwise would
have been. 1 shaîl deal with that subjeet
laI or.

I %grec with honourable senators who bave
statedc thiat Canada should have more immi-
grants. The socie we get them the better.

My bonourable friend the leader opposite
spoke aleng political lines. 1 arn net finding
fa.ult with him on that score, but be made an
admission tbat struck me as being rather
peculiar. H1e dealt witb the subject of Cern-
munîsts. I bave had very little te, do with the
Communists; if there are any in my district
I do net know of tbem. Se I amn net going
te toucb upon that aspect of the bonourable
gentleman's remarks. But at page 20 of
Hansard I flnd bie said this:

When the Commiunists are eliminated, you
have three parties ]eft-C.C.F., the Liberal
and the Progressive Conservative.

When my honourable friend made that state-
ment I wondered wby hie omitted the Social
Credit party. Surely tbey are worthy of men-
tien. They heMd the views of government in
the province of Alberta and have administered
affairs there for many years, yet my bonour-
able friend overlooks them entirely. 1 won-
dered if there wa-s anything to the rumeur of
a get-togiher between -the partv of my
hionouralîle friends opposite and the Social
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Credit Partyv. Does the honourabie leader
opposite fail to mention -the Social Credit
party because he takes it for granted -that àt
has aiready beenabsorbed by the Tory Party?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: My hanaurable friend
should not have men-tioned the C.C.F. Party.
It is supposed ta be absorbed by the Liberal
party.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Just like the aid
Progressive party.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I propose ta satisfy
my honourable friend on that score in a few
moments.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: You are getting an
dangerous ground.

Hon. Mr. JOENSTON: I shall be glad ta
have my honourable friend's campany.

The getting together of parties reminds me,
honourable senators, of what happened in this
country back in the year 1911. 1 amn aId
enough ta remember that.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Are you?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Yes, and sa is my
friend.

I think the repudiation of the reciprocity
agreement in 1911 was a bad deal for every-
body, and set this country back many years.
I suggest ta honourable senators that if we
had done aur part in putting that contract
through, Western Canada would have had
double the population that it has today. But
the agreement was rejected. I recaîl the elec-
tion campaigns of 1911 and following years,
and the eloquent speeches made by some
honourable members. I could mention one
gentlemnan now in this chamber who made very
effective speeches in support of the agreement.

1 suggest, honourable senators, that there is
a get-together between the party of aur
friends opposite and the Social Credit party.
We know that certain men high in the organi-
zation of the Conservative party visited the
city of Edmonton a few weeks ago-to be
exact, the week of January 20-and the Tory
party was buried, put out of existence, in
that province. What does that mean?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE : Wîill my honour-
able friend explain the statement we so fre-
quentiy -sce in the press, that Mr. Coldweli
has been approached-not officially, but
unofficialiy approached-to succeed Mr. Mac-
kenzie King?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Probably Mr. Cold-
weli is doing something ta raise the value of
his stock. But I can assure my honourabie
friend that there is na get-together between
the Liberal party and the C.C.F.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: It looks as
though there were.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I now assert that
the Conservatives elected tbe present C.C.F.
Gox erninent of Saskatchewan in the year
1944. 1 repeat, in the hearing of my two
friends across the way from the province of
Saskatchewan, that Tory votes put the C.C.F.
in power in Saskatchewan. Why do I say
that ?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Goodness knows.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: We thought anything
would be better than what we had. 1 can tell
the senator that.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I arn glad to get
that admission-for it is an admission-from
my honourable friend. One who lives for
years in a small district gets to know people
pretty we]l. When you have been in .politics
for some time you can tell how people are
voting. In the election of 1944 I along with
other men, who knew the vaters just as well
as I did, checked the list of my own home
poli. We could not find more than about
forty C.C.F. votes, and we conceded the party
some doubtful ones. When, the polis closed
and the votes were counted there were
seventy-three C.C.F. votes. We thought that
the poil officiais had made a mistake, as in
our opinion there could not be so many
C .C.F. votes in that poil. The next day we
heard of this and that Conservative having
voted for the C.C.F. candidate. But the proof
came in the Dominion elections one year after,
when instead of seventy-three C.C.F. votes in
that poil there were only forty-three. This
showed that in the 194. election thirty Con-
servatives had voted C.C.F. A.pparently they
were willing ta do anything to put a Liberai
government out of office.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: They may have
been Liberals.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: They were not
Liberals.

.Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The Liberals in
Rosetown voted C.C.F.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Who defeated Arthur
Meighen in West York?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Let us look at the
constituency of the honourable senator from
West Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
Aseltine).

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Who defeated Arthur
Meighen in West York?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Arthur Meighen.
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lon. Mi,. JOH-NSTON: Let me gise Ibis
statemaent to nîv honourable friend. and sec
if tie cen axplain it to os. In 1944 the C."C.*F.'candidate got 3.168 -votes in rny henourable
friend*s cOn'tiîîîancy. and the Literai got
1,864 voles.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Is the honourabla
senator rcfcrrîng to the provincial or the
federal election?

-Hon. Mr. JOHINSTON: I amn taiking of the
provincial alectian in 1944. The faderai
alaction was in 1945. he C.C.F. candidate
got 3,168 votes; tte Litera], 1,864 votes; and
the Progressive Consarvative, 1,046 votes.
Thot was ini 1944. I unders4and that the last
limie a Conserveuive candidate won that seat
lia got 3,440 votes.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Ncarly ail tho'ze
who votcd for us ware LiteraIS.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Wbere did they
ail go? No, that is flot se, because from 1934
10 1944 tint seat alwax-s returned a Literai.

Hon. Mr-. ASELTINE: In 1929 the Literais
ioftd for the Conservative candidate.

lion. Mr. JOHNSTON: My hononrable
friend knows os îwcll as I do tînt the Conser-
vatives in Ro-etown voted for the C.C.F.

caddt.and tînt Con-ervatives ail over the
province of Saiclatebcewan voted for C.C.F.
candîidateas. If Ihere is a '.0 F. Goveromant
in that province et thiS limae, we can pot the
resîionsitiiitv on our friendS opposite and
thair fricnds.

Han. M\r. ASEJ.TINE: Oh. yen are entirely
wvrong.

Hon.. JOHNSTON: Bafore leaving
politicel subjeet,. I ivant to correct a statc-
ment mia(ie in tIlis liense hv miy honourable
friend ft aiSaskatchiew an North (Hon. Mr.
Horoî'r). Tue otiier day tae said hie was, sorry
tuit moce~tr omber hiad not clîeckad
liiio iip wMci ien hade a slip of tte tongtîa
îliring a -iteeh in tie pi eîînt debete. But
the -tatainent ta wlîict I amn cniiing attention
waý mlaîle hi mv lionoae friend a i-car ago,
and is rcportcd iii Iloosocl of 1946, et page
82. My lionourahie frianîl sid:

At the mîarket le Winnipeg reeently I iras
taikiog to a conmmission bnai w-ho iras expiaini-
îng w1ry I cooid nat gel nioe tar raiy cattle. 11e
saîd: "Y'ou knlow he packers bouglit ail kinds
of goad steers for six sud seven cents." I
replied: "I dcon't se wby tiîcy w ould (Io Iliat;
il would put tiseas ii a tipi iicoiie tex hracket.
But I suppose tlîay tav e to contrihuila to
party fias, ami tuiai casîs a lot of Hinx 1e
saîd liait or aa in u 4 ioue w as suppased ta
have givan P'i t.00,00 ''lie \tîîîister o"f Ag-ri-
culture wais out uit the Unisvausit o f SOattîe-
svan, w liera the ( F ati beau wsinn elec-

lin 'llic aong pacq Ie liu'auie up aiu tha

Literais anti Tories anti beatanl tisens. I arn
tout tisaI whlen the Ministar lîcard thuat lie
Said: "Naniai of thsat or yani su-ill get 11o telp
fi.romnieos," anti lie put bis lîaoiî on luis poo1kct.
Lt w as election turnie. you sec.

liera are the facts atout the Minister cf
Agriculture and his visits to thie University
of Saskatchcsvan. Tue Rigtt Honourable Mr.
G'ardiner lias spokcn at the University cf
Sa4îatciewan on two occasions' once at
Convocation in 1926 and again on Fcbruary
2.3, 1946. Tiiere iras no election in pîograss
on citter occasion. and nc raference was made
ro polieis. Mr. Cardinar bas nieyer at any
time cenvasscd or spokan to university stu-
(lents et election timie. Ha doas flot know cf
eny subseription made te the Literai party
b.v any paaking cornpeny at any alection, and
certainly hiad none cf teir money in bis
itocket, as insinuated by the bioncurable
-aniator. Mr. Gardiner spoke te the Young
Literais cf tte university at a banquet in the
l3asstorougti total on Fcbruary 26, 1948. Ttc
leader cf tua LiteraIs in tise university and ot
tue leader cf the C.C.F., was premier cf the
niarL parliement. Mr. Gardiner aI ne time
met or addrassed any part cf the student
luady enywtcre w hile the 00CF. were winniag
an alacticn there.

Hon. Mi-, HORNER: I do not thiok I
slatad tuaI M\r. Gardinar said that at tue
ujnivcrsity. Lt was seid in a disciîssion amangAs
literaIs. As a miattar cf fart. I ira- told by
it man Who usas pre-ent.

lion. Mr. JOHNSTON: I tare raad loy
ltononreislc friand's speech.

Hon. M.HORNER: It svas ot said et any
public adîircss in lise uiniversitv. and I do ot
tlîink I steted tat it was.

Hlon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I read tte state-
meint cf mny hicnourehle friand as il eppcarad
in Hcacsrd.

Hon. Mr. ASEJ.TINE: Lt iras hafore ttc
cxecuilive cf the Youîng Lilucrais in Saskatoon
iia teliiis teck place, not at ani* y publie meeting.

lon. 'Mr. HORNER: Ha i- Oýr tac good al
politicien for that.

lion. Mr.1 JOHINSTON: Tua haoneorahia
-'mrater lias, evary riglît to correct me if I
amn srong.

Naow may I seyv e few irerds as te cents oN.
A fair deys ge the leader opposite, edvo-
cating tisa abolition of controls, said. "Ttc
soaoier tuis is donc, ttc sooner ire ,hall gel
teck bo major production.' I am geieg te,
g11ivc the h1on'e he opinion cf sorne otter
ucaîuile irto kneiv seoe(thing, about this matter.
At tlUe aiit.el let me -ey thet I do flot ttink
env- ana ini Canaule liLas centrols. They irere
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necessary during tlie war and played an impor-
tant part in keeping things stable throughout
the Dominion and in helping to achieve
victory. The Minister of Trade and Com-
merce, Who knows something about the subject.
stated, as reported in the Ottawa Journal of

February 18, that "without export controls
Canada would soon be denuded of essential
goods." H1e was speaking on the second read-
ing of a bill authorizing continuation of

certain controls. The Government, lie said,
planned Vo remove the export controls from
goods as quickly as possible. However, the
bill would give the cabinet power to deal with
export and import controls during the next

year. He added that export controls were
nee-ded Vo help tlie Dominion 611l its United
Kingdom contracts and to direct goods Vo
needy area.s under international agreement.
Import controls were as necessary as controls
on' exports.

Here are the views of a labour mani. A
few days after the speech of my honourable
friend, Mr. Pat Conroy, Secretary-Treasurer
of the Canadian Congress of Labour, made

a statement, which wns reported in the Ottawa

Journal of February 7. The report stated,
among other things:

lHe concluded by sayiog that liigher prices
mean f ewer buyers and, in turn, surplus of goods
and less employment. The government sliould
baIt Vhis course now.

My honourabie friend the leader on the
other sida takes exactly the opposite view.
LI bis statement lie asserted that the sooner
we did away with controls the quicker we
wvould get back Vo mass production.

LI an article headed "A Success for Mr.

King", the Halifax Chronicle lia Vhis Vo say:

Control relaxation je ýail a matter of timing
and of degree. The Prime Minister lias declar.ed
it the policy of lis government Vo keep Vo the
middle of the road and Vo deal witli controls as
circumestances warrant. This plan hitherto lias
noV kept prices precisely where we shouid like
to see them, but it býas maintained better con-
ditions in Canada, on the whle, than may lie
f ound in any other country.

The Halifax Chronicle, I arn informed, is
not a Liberal publication.

I bave rend no better statement on these
'onVrols than that made by the honourable
leader of Vhs bouse (Hon. Mr. Robertson)
in bis speech the other day, and I want Vo
inelude it in my remarks. Speaking on
February 5, as reported in' Hansard, page 28
lie said:

I know it is customnary Vo denounce controls
in theory, and I do not suppose there is an indi-
vidual in the country who lias noV been in soins
way inconvenienced by tliemn. It le easy enogl
Vo criticize the administration of Vue controts,
but at Vhis moment wlien we are emerging from

our tremendous war effort and going through
an almost unbelievably successf ni transition
!rom war to peace, there is flot a business maxn
in Canada who in hie heart of hearts does not
believe that one of the outstanding accomplish-
ments of the government has been the con-
trolling of prices in order that there miglit not
bie a boom and a coilapse such as followed the
lest war.

The more a man bas been engaged in business,
the more lie has to lie thankful for in that
respect. I know that; controls are unpopuiar,
ýthat the government lias been criticized and
ridiculed because of them, but I bel jeve honour-
able senators will agree that when we get a
proper perspective we realize that nothing con-
tributed more to the success of our war effort
and to a souud basis for the future success of
our country ýthan those very controls. Business
af Ver business and indnstry after industry in
this country can tliank their stars that con-
trois were majntained.

I agree with these words, as I think the
majority of the Canadian people do.

My bonourahle friend the leader opposite
did not think enougli was being donc to
encourage trade, and hae was much disturbed
about Vhis. Although I should like to deal
with this topic IIow, I have taken up so mucli
time already tliat 1 shall leave the matter
until it cornes up for attention laVer on.

With regard to the United Kingdom wlieat

agreement and the lending of money Vo ýthat

country, I shall laVer quote fromn a couple of

statements made by the leadc r of the Con-

servative party in another place. The honour-

able leader opposite was disturbed because hie
did flot think Britain would ever pay lier

debL. He said, as reported at page 21 of
Hansard:

I refer particularly to Great Britain. Why
sliould slie not buy our goods? We gave bier
tlie money. 'Lord kznows slie will noV pay it
back!

Tliat was a bad statement to make. I quote
liim further at page 21 of Hansard:

The other day Mfr. Dalton, Chancellor of the
Exeliequer, said that Great Britain was living
on "tick" . .. If that condition does exist
tliere is no reason under the sun wliy we sliould

Further on my honourable friend stated:

. . . but there is no use doing somnetliing which
at tlie very start you know is going to f ail.
Tliat is tlie kind of thing we are doing now.

My honourable friend tlien asked:

What ie tlie policy of tlie government to lie
wlien we stop lending money to European coun-
tries?

Honourahle senntors, I should hope that the
credit we have extended to Britain will put
bier on bier feet su that shxe will be able Vo do
business with us as sbe lias donc in the past.
But if before she can do that she needs further
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ercdit fs'om us, I tlîink w c sbould gis e it. If
Brit'in w cre to go d'awn, what would happen
ta Canada?

1 aia going to let the leader of the Conserva-
lis e partv, reply ta the critieism of the leader
on the other aide of this bouse. I quoto from
Mr. ]3racken's speech to be found at page
30 of the Hanse of Commans Haosard of
Mareh 18, 1946:

Fr=m the point of view of the selfish interests
of C'anada, tise loan is amply justified.

I should like ta rcad. the entire statement,
but it svouid take too long. Further on Mr.
Bracen says:

1 tbink we have es'ery justification for sup-
porting this loan; we see justification for it on
purely seitish grounds. Tihe money sviii be spent
liero to give employnment in this country. As a
matter of fact. it is an unemployment measure
for us as machi as anything else. From our
point of view...

That is. tise Conservative party's point of
view ....

e support the loas, niot alone on tise
groun(i of Britishs ansd world welfare, but on
the ground of our own self-interest.

On April 16, 1946, at page 964 of Ilansard,
Mr. Bracken. is quoted as follows:

We support this bill . .. Our best customer
lias heeni Britain . .. As tise minister said, this
s5 an investment in trade for the future, ta try
ta koep a gond custoiner Loing until iatér on,
wlien se cao pay for the insports slie xvii take
fram us. This measure is essential ta tise preser-
vation of the Canadjan economy

Those are gond words ....

If a e lo'ýe tise Britishs market tise farmers wili
lose a mîarket for a large proportion of what
we export. If tlîat shouli liappen we would
lie in the position of lîaving ta let possibly one-
tîsird of aur Casiadiasi farins be abandoned.

That is xvbat Mr. Bracken tbinks, but the
leader opposite in tisis bouse tbinks almost
the opposite to that.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: I do not think you are
.Iustified in drawing- tîsat conclusion froma tbe
observations made by the leader an this sîde
of tIse bouse.

Han. Mr. JOHNSTON: Did my bonourable
friend bear the statement?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: I heard wbat you said
and I do nlot think your conclusion is justified.

Hon. MVr. JOIINSTON: I do nlot know
bow my honourable friend can draw any other
conclusion from the speech of bis leader than
that bie does not regard the boan favourably.

Honourable senators, I have already spoken
longer tihan. I bad intended ta; but there is
ane furtiser matter that I should like ta men-
tion. At the beginning af the war there was

a mos e for a union or coalition governiment.
The present Prime Minister af Canada was
told tîsat lie lîad been a gond leader in peace
time but, not being a miiitary man, hie would
not be a good wvartime leader. Everything
possible was donc ta bave bim "sc the ligbt."
I tlsink it n'as to the benefit of Canada tbat
ie stayed at tise boim nnd, witb the assistance
of men who I feel were unsurpassed in any
country-I refer particulariy ta mon like Mr.
Howe and Mr. Ilsley-did a wonderful job
in the prasecution of the xvar. The thanka
of the Canadian peaple are due ta these mon
for a war effort wbicb bias beon the envy of
many other countries. These same mon are
halding office today and, supported by the
confidence of the Canadian people, wvill do a
good job in returning Canada ta a peacetime
expansion ail aiong the lino, in cultural as
n'el as in material affairs.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: The honourable sena-
tar miglht bave mentionod Mr. Raiston and
Mr. Power, wba are flot in the government
today.

Han. Mr. JOHNSTON: Is my friend asking
a question?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: You omitted to men-
tion tn'o former mombers of the government,
Mr. Raiston and Mr. Pow'er.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Honourable senators, I
did not cnme bore today prepared ta address
the hause. We bave listened ta a fine pal-
itical speech by the bonourable member for
Central Saskatchsewan (Hon. Mr. Jobnston).

eo is an old parliamentarian, and I have a
great deal of regard for him. He and I are
old friends, but I cauld not failon' lim. in
anme of bis statements. One of tîsese was ta
the effect tbat in 1911 the peopleo f Canada
made a decision whiicb did inestimable barma
ta tîsis country.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hear, biear.

Han. Mr. QUINN: An bonaurable gentle-
man ta the left of me says "Rear, bear.' Weii
the isonourable member fram. Contrai Sas-
katchewan bias others in the bouse and cbam-
ber wbo agreo witb that opinion.

Wbile my honaurable friend n'as speaking
I wondered if hoe thouglit that Canada's action
in 1911 liad anytbing n'batever ta do witb the
legislation of Congress in tise twenties wben
it imposed the Fordney-McCumber tariff, and
in 1930 n'hen it put through the Hnwiey-
Smoot tariff, w'bereby this country n'as abat
out of United States miarkets. Honourable
members n'ilI rocail that we svore prevented
frcmn exporting ta that country a poand or a
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dollar's worth of any of our products. Those
are some of the things that entered my mind
when the honourable gentleman was talking
about ail the good which according to him,
was accomplished in this country by the Lib-
eral party. I do flot blame hima for saying
what he did, for lie is a good supporter and
follcwer of that party.

But let us be fair. I ask onIy that we be
fair; I ar nfot a partisan. 1 wish to be
friendly, and 1 arn able to see 'the other fel-
iow's point of view and deal with a question
fairly, and argue with hima if he desires to
argue a point. Let us go back to the year
1930, when we did not have a trade treaty
with any country in the world, when we were
not exporting a dollar's worth of the products
of Canada, when the government changed and
the Conservative party came into power.
What did they have wben they came into
power? They came into power with one of
the worst legacies that has ever been kn'own
in the political history of this country. There
was a depleted treasury, and Canada did not
have a trade treaty with any country in the
world. The then Prime Minister, now Vis-
count Bennett, had an almost insurmountable
task before him. We know the difficulties
that were encountered in attempting to
arrange the Empire trade agreements. Mr.
Bennett was howled down in Great Britaîn,
and bis proposais were referred to by one of
the British ministers as "humbug." However
lie persisted in bis attempts for an Imperiai
Conference, until lie was successful in having
it held here in Ottawa in the year 1932.

Up to that time our trade had completely
vanished. As lie said, we had to tighten our
beits and reduce our incomes. He even eut
by 10 par cent the incomes of members of
parliament and civil servants, for which action
lie was condemned afterwards. But lie had
no alternative. Nothing was coming into the
coff ers. so sometbing had to be done. He was
suecessful in having the Empire trade agree-
ments ratified in Ottawa in 1932, and from
then on the trade in Canada increased until.
Mr. Bennett went out of power, in 1935, when
it was in a pretty good condition. I say these
tbings merely to keep the record straiglit and
to be fair to the party of which I have always
been proud to be a follower.

The honourable gentleman from Centrai
Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Johnston) placed
upon the shoulders of the Conservative party
the responsibility for the number of political
parties we have in this country at the present
time. Under the administration of the Lib-
erals there has been developed- the C.C.F.
party, the Bloc Populaire, the Liberal Pro-
gressives, and a party just recently formed,

the Union des Electeurs. The Conservative
party bas had nothing to do with the creation
of these parties.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I know my honour-
able friand wishes to be fair, and I can tell
him that lie will not flnd in my remarks a
statemant that bis party bas increased the
number of political parties in Canada.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: But I think the honour-
able gentleman placed on us responsibility
for the existence of the C.C.F. party.

Hon. Mr'. JOHNSTON: I charged the
Conservatives with the responsibiiity of
clecting the . C.C.F. government in my
province, and I stand by that statement.

NIon. Mr. QUINN: My honourable friend
was, I think, a member of the House of
Commons in 1926, as was also the honourable
member from Wellington (Hon. Mr. Howard)
and sorne others. 1 was a member at that
time and 1 recall we had a most interesting
session. The Liberal party, of which the
honourable senator (Hon. Mr. Jolinston) was
a inembar, carried on for six months witb
101 members. I ask him if ha can recail
by whose good offices bis party was kept
in power for six months. It was the C.C.F.,
Labour, the United Farmers and ail the
cosmopolitan groups that were in the bouse
at that time who kept the Liberal party in
power. I do not think lie is fair in placing
the responsibility for the încreased number of
partips in this country upon tbe shoulders of
the~ Conservative party. It would be botter
for Canada if we bad no third party but
carried on under the old systemn witb only
the Liberal and Conservative parties as we
did froma Confederation down to the twentîes.
Under that systemn if the people of this
country were not satisfied with the government
of one party thoy couid always turn it out
and put in the other. Both parties were
comprised of responsible citizens-men. of
bigli calibre, higli standing, patriotic, loyal
and devoted to their country. Whula they
diffcred, the Liberals fromn the Conservatives,
ail wpre loyal and true-blooded Canadians.
It is a pity tbat we are deveioping in this
colintry so many smaller. groups wbo are
hecoming only a menace to the political life
of Canada.

That is ail I wish to say. I mereIy wanted
to keep the matter straiglit and correct a few
impressions that the honourable gentleman
tried. to convey.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
The Address was adopted.
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INSPECTION AND SALE BILL

IIEFERI1ED I3ACK TO COMMI'\ITTEE

On the Order:
Consideration of the amiendmnents miade by

the Standing Comiiuittee on Banking and Corn-
Inerce to Bill 8, an Aet to ainend The Inspection
and Sale Act, 1938.

Hon. ELIE BEAIJREGARD rnovcd that
tbe Oider be discbarged and that the bill
be referred back to the Standing Comimittee
on I3anking and Commerce.

He said: Henourable senators, consideration
of these amendments bas been delayed with a
view to sending the bill back to the Coin-
mnittee on Banking and Commerce. Tbe first
amendmnent is to delete paragraph (a) of
clause 12A and reletter subsequent paragraphis.
This arnendment would delete the followin
paragraph:

(a) "Expert" means send out of Canada or
out of one province te another province.

This definition of "expert" wvould broaden tbe
bill to apply to experts net only frorn Canada
but eut cf one province into another. Some
bonourable members of tbc committee thought
that a trade barrier between previnces- was
being crcated with respect to certain produets
sucb as flax fibres. It was stated before the
cornrittee tbat fiax producers in tbe west are
sclling tbeir preduet te the province of Quebc
fer manufacturing purposes. Tbe view was
expressed tbat the definition ef "expert" weuld
enforce inspection cf flax fibres befere tbey
were sent from one province te anotber.
Departrnental representatives inspeet flax

fibres tbat are te be exported eut cf tbe
country; and if "expert" means sbipment frorn
one province te anotber province tbe produet
will bave te be inspected as if it wvere being
sent eut of Canada. It is fearcd tbat sucb a
ineasure would be an impediment te trade, and
it is suggested, as an aftertbougbt, that tbc
producer rnigbt get better rcsult.s by tbe
deletion cf this paragrapb. There is however
tbis te be berne in mind, that if flax is sbipped
te a buyer witbeut any inspection and is net
up te standard, tbe vendei wiIl be the loser.
Tbe purpose of the motion te send tbe bill
back te tbe committee for reconsideration is te
determine wbetber it is the intention cf the
members cf tbe cemrnittee that inspection
sbeuld net be required.

Tbe motion was agreed te.

The Sonate adjourned until Thiurday, Marcb
6. at 3 p.rn.

THE SENATE

Tbursday, Marceh 6, 1947.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m.. the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proccedings.

GOVERNMENT LEADER IN SE'NATE
TEMPORARY ABSENCE

On the Orders ef the Day:

lien. A. B. COPP: ilonourable senators, it
is xitb mere tban ordinary regret that 1 must
make a statement te tbe bouse abeut the
leader of the government (Hon. Mr. Rob-
ertson). Circuma-tances bave arisen whicb
make it necessary that he be absent from bis
place in the Senate for the next few weeks,
and he bas asked me te carry on for him in
tbe meantime. I bave decided te do se, and
will do the best I can. I speak for myseif
and rny colleagues in expressing the bope
that we sball continue in the usual amicable
and friendly way durýing tbe leader's absence.
We shall be glad te have bearty co-operation
and assistance from all rnernbers cf the
bouse.

I amn sure ahi boneurable senators regret
this unfortunate incident and join in tbe
hope that the bonourable leader wilh be back
witb us after the Easter recess, if we bave
one, as 1 trust we may.

May I inform honourable members tbat
tbere is very little business on the Order Paper
for tomorrew. If we get tbrough our work
this nfterneon, we could perbaps adjourn until
Tuesday next. A number cf bills are te coe
before us next week, and we sbould be in a
position te deal witb thern prornpthy.

During the next few weeks I sball appre-
ciate suggestions from honourable members as
te the work cf the Senate and wbat, if any,
adjeurnrnents we rnay take frorn time te tirne.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Henourable mpm-
bers, I regret that I was net in tbe House
yesterday wben the bonourable leader cf tbe
government was in bis place. I speak for
myseif and aIl nernbers on tbis aide cf the
bouse wben I say we are very, very serry
indeed that hie finds it necessary, for bealh
reasens, te take a rest frorn bis duties. I assure
tbe acting leader (Hon. Mr. Copp) tbat we
saal do everytbing witbin our power te make
bis work easy and successful, s0 tbat wben
tbe leader returns bie will find there bas been
ne slip during bis absence.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Thank yeu very mucb.
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POLITICAL PARTIES IN CANADA
ALLEGED INACCURACY

Hon. J. FREDERICK JOHNSTON: Hon-
ourable senators, I rise on a question of privi-
lege te correct something that was said
yesterday by my honourable friend from
Bedford-Halifax (Hon. Mr. Quinn). The
honourable gentleman used these words:

The honourable gentlemen from Central Sas-
katchewan (Hon. Mr. Johnston) placed upon the
shoulders of the Conservative party the respon-
sibility for the number of political parties we
have in this country at the present time.

The remarks I made yesterday do not bear
out that assertion.

My friend went on to say:
Under the administration of the Liberals

there has been developed the C.C.F.-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Mr. Speaker, I rise on a
point of order. The honourable gentleman has
no right to correct the senator from Bedford-
Halifax (Hon. Mr. Quinn), who is quite cap-
able of correcting bis own remarks, if necessary.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: A point of order,
Mr. Speaker. The honourable gentleman from
Bedford-Halifax made the statement that
the C.C.F. party came into being under
Liberal rule.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order, order!
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Under the rules the

honourable gentleman could have raised that
point while the debate was in progress, but
he cannot do so now.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
gentleman has a right to raise a point of
order, but not to debate it.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: My honourable
friend continued-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order, order!

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You cannot do that.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: My honourable
friend's statement is not in accordance with
the facts, and I have a right to correct it.
The other statement is this-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I must rise again to a
point of order. The honourable gentleman
cannot answer another member's speech in
this way.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I suggest, on a
point of order, that any member bas the
right to correct a mis-statement of this kind.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, no.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: Hansard has not

yet been distributed, and what was said yester-
day is not before us.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Oh, yes.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: We must wait.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Hansard has been
distributed, Mr. Speaker. I have a copy in
my hand. The other statement I wished to
correct was this-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Mr. speaker, I rise to a
point of order. Clearly, if the honourable
gentleman has the right te do this, I have
the right to take his speech and go over it
word for word and answer it myself. If he
desires me to do that, I will do it.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: And I have the right
to make another speech.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Surely. The honourable
senator bas no right te make an alleged correc-
tion in another member's remarks. The time
te have challenged the remarks was while the
debate was going on. It is too late now.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Believe me, I will tell
the honourable gentleman something.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I am sure my
honourable friend from Bedford-Halifax (Hon.
Mr. Quinn) will agree, because this is a state-
ment-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
senator is raising a question of privilege. I
have net seen yesterday's issue of Hansard te
which he refers; before I came in I was told
that it was net yet available. He is calling
attention te certain statements which he says
are erroneous. I think that if the statements
are not in accordance with the facts he is
within his rights.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Mr. Speaker, I beg te
appeal your ruling. I will ask for a division
of the house on that issue. I beg te move,
seconded by the honourable senator from West
Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. 'Aseltine),
that your ruling be not concurred in.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The senator has
raised a point of order and a question of
privilege. He indicates that certain statements
made by an honourable member opposite are
net according te the facts. It is that te which
he is calling attention.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: He cannot do that.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: He has that
privilege.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have made a motion. I
appeal your ruling, Mr. Speaker, and I ask
for a division on it; because if it is permissible
te do what the honourable gentleman is
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attempting to do, there would be no end to
debate in this house. This is not a case of an
honourable member being accused of mis-
demeanor or something like that. I read the
statement of the honourable member from
Bedford-Halifax (Hon. Mr. Quinn), and all
that is involved just now is a difference of
opinion as to the effect of it. I may think the
statcment of an bonourable senator opposite
is incorrect, but I cannot raise a point of
order on that.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Will the honourable
senator quote the rule on the point he has
raised?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The point is clear. Vote
to sustain the Speaker's ruling if you believe
it is riglit.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I am not disputing
the honourable senator's point of view, but I
should like to know the basis of it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The rule is that a member
may rie in bis place and correct a statement
that he him-elf made, or answer a charge
dealing with his personal integrity or honesty.
He may quote or criticize something that
another member bas said, but he cannot cor-
rect it.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, I
suggest that all that it is necessary to say
in regard (o tbis matter has been said, and it
seens bardly worth while to divide the bouse
on so simple an issue. The honourable
gentleman from Central Saskatchewan (Hon.
Mr. Jonston), has, I believe, completed the
remark bthat he wished to make.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: But the Speaker has
made a ruling which I (1o not want to have
stand, bccause it would make for unending
debate in this house. I believe the Speaker
is wrong, and that is why I have protested
again-t the ruling. Even after the ruling the
honourable member from Central Saskatche-
wan went on talking as thougli be had the
right to (o so. That is why I appealed. Had
be sat down I would not have said a word.

Hon. Mr. COPP: He is sitting down now.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I have not made
a definite ruling, but I have indicated that
the senator has the right on a question of
privilege to call attention to what took place
in the debate. But the matter is not debatable
and the discussion should not be continued. I
believe an member ha the right to call
attention, on a question of privilege, to state-
ments made in a debate.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I will withdraw my
motion.

The motion was withdrawn.

MILITIA PENSION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second read-
ing of Bill 5, an Act to amend the Militia
Pension Act.

He said: I have asked the honourable sen-
ator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) to
explain this bill.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors, this is a bill of minor importance, designed
to take care of two small errors which crept
into the Militia Pension Act. It will extend
the provisions of the act to protect the rights
of a snall number of persons in two particular
cases. There are only two sections in the bill.
The first section applies to fifteen naval ratings
who, during the war, accepted or were given
the rank of acting warrant officer and as a
result lost certain pension rights to which they
wcre entitled as enlisted men. They have
continued as acting warrant officers, but will
revert to the rank of men, and this amend-
ment is designed to preserxe for them the pen-
sion rights to which that rank entitles them.

The second section of the bill deals with
pension rigbts of menbers of the permanent
forces who served previously in the non-
permanent active militia or non-permanent air
force or any of the auxiliary services of the
navy. Under the statute as it now stands any
men who are appointed to the permanent
forces after the 1st of April, 1946, are credited
for penion purposes with one-quarter of the
length of time they served in a non-permanent
force. The object of the amendment is to
extend that privilege to members of the
permanent force who were appointed before
the 1st of April, 1946. I am informed that
the amnodment would apply to only a very
small nomber of persons.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Honourable senators,
thoe of us who sit in the far ends of this
house have difficulty in hearing what is spoken
byx any one from the middle of the chamber.
I do not know one word that was said by the
lonourable member who has just taken his
scat. I understand that he was explaining a
hil. but I am unaware what that bill is. I am
sure it is not desired that a number of us
should sit here as "dummies". We should
like to hear what is said, and I would ask, as a
favour, that whben an honourable member is
speaking he endeavour to make himself heard
all over the house.

The motion was agreed to and the bill was
iead the second time.

TIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
hill be icred the third time?
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Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Unless my honour-
able friend from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Dupuis)
wishes to wait until he has had an oppor-
tunity to read my remarks, with the leave of
the house I would move that the bill be read
the third time now.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: I have no objection.
I am simply asking, as a favour, that an lion-
curable member who speaks from the centre
of the chamber raise his voice so that lie can
be heard by everyone present. When my
honourable friend from Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen) was speaking I did not even know
what bill was under consideration.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: We can hear the hon-
ourable gentleman from Rigaud (Hon. Mr.
Dupuis) -pretty well.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

FERTILIZERS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second read-
ing of Bill 9, an Act to amend the Fertilizers
Act.

He said: Honourable senators, I have asked
the honourable gentleman from King's (Hon.
Mr. McDonald) to explain this bill.

Hon. JOHN A. McDONALD (King's):
Honourable senators, this bill contains six
amendments to the Fertilizers Act. The first
five have to do with the percentages of the
different ingredients entering into the pro-
duction of fertilizers, the object being to bring
the act into line with present day practice.
I do not believe that anything in these first
five amendments should evoke discussion here
on the motion for second reading. I hope that
if the motion is passed the bill will be sent
to the Standing Committee on Natural
Resources, where these sections could be
studied in detail in the presence of repre-
sentatives of the fertilizers division of the
Department of Agriculture.

Section 6, however, is in a different class.
It seeks to continue the wartime control regu-
lating quality and composition of fertilizers
offered for sale. During the war years the
regulating was done in co-operation with fer-
tilizer boards established by the provinces,
and it is feared that unless this practice is
continued the quality of fertilizers sold to
farmers may seriously deteriorate. The chief
reason for continuing this control is that the
principal ingredients for fertilizers, such as
potash, are in short supply. As has been said
here by others, no one likes controls. Cer-
tainly farmers, who are individualists, do not
like them. I believe that we should get rid

of controls as soon as it is in our best interest
to do so, but so long as there is a shortage of
fertilizer ingredients such as potash I feel it
is important that the controls on them should
be continued.

During the war the fertilizer council boards
across Canada gathered much information that
was of great help to the federal Department
of Agriculture and to the minister in carrying
on control work. It is only fair to those
fertilizer boards to say that they did a mag-
nificent job. When there were critically short
supplies of nitrates, phosphates and potash
these boards helped farmers very materially by
arranging as fair a distribution of these
ingredients as cou'ld be made.

Unfortunately up to the present time potash
lias not beep manufactured in Canada. All
that we use lias to be imported, and from
what we know at present it appears safe to say
that this year our supply will be ten thousand
tons short of our requirements. To illustrate
the need for control I will take the case of
an orchard farmer, who may use a fertilizer
composed of nine parts of nitrates, five parts
of phosphates and seven parts of potash-
in other words, what is known as a 9-5-7 mix-
ture. Some orchardists might wish to increase
the proportion of potash in the mixture, but if
they were allowed to do so it might mean that
potato producers would be unable to obtain
sufficient of this chemical to meet their needs.

I hope honourable senators will agree that
the control should be maintained while the
shortages continue. I know it is in the mind
of the government of the day to get rid of all
controls as early as possible, and I personally
would trust the Minister of Agriculture to dis-
pense with the control on fertilizer ingredients
as soon as lie thinks it is in the general interest
to do so. However, if honourable senators
agree to a second reading today and the bill
goes to committee, it may be decided there
that in the general interest of al- concerned
a time lirmit should be placed on this control.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: I am not sure
that it is necessary to specify a time limit.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable
senators, by and large I am quite in favour
of the bill with the exception of section 7
which has just been mentioned by the honour-
able gentleman from King's (Hon. Mr. Mc-
Donald).

An Hon. SENATOR: Section 6.
Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I should like ta

deal with that section a little later. I under-
stand that for some considerable time we
have had a wartime fertilizer advisory
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committee. This committee was set up to
advise the administra.tor during the war period
and to guide him by making certain sugges-
tions and recommendations. I believe I am
correct in stating that it was at the request
of the committee jthat companies manufactur-
ing fertilizer offered fourteen detailed sug-
gestions for the revision of the Fertilizers
Act. The proposed changes, intended to bring
the act into conformity with current practices
and, in some cases, clarify its wording, were
subsequently recommended by the committee
to the administrator. To the farmer and the
industry the most important of these recom-
mendations was that the plant food content
of combined fertilizers be increased frorn the
minimum of 14 per cent as now required by
the act to 22 to 24 per cent. Bill No. 9, as
passed in another place has taken these
recommendations into consideration and in-
creased the content to approximately 20 per
cent. In my opinion, honourable senators,
that is a very definite improvement.

The bill in its present form incorporates
most of the suggested revisions and, if passed,
would improve the act from the viewpoint
of the government, the farmer and the ferti-
lizers industry. However, section 7 of Bill
9-

An Hon. SENATOR: Section 6.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Section 7 of this
bill, which provides for a new paragraph (i)
of section 10 of the act-

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Section 6 of the bill.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: No. Section 7 reads:
Paragraph (i) of section ten of the said act is

repealed and the following substituted there-
for:-

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: On my copy of the
bill, page 3. that is section 6.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Mine says section 7.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: It was section 7 in
the bill as read the first time in another place.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I am sorry; I was
looking at the first reading form of the bill
that came from the other house. Honourable
members will understand that I wished to refer
to section 6 of the bill as now before us. That
provides for new paragraph (i) of section 10.
That is the section to which I object. I am
informed that when that was drafted, the
manufacturers of fertilizer were net consulted.
The section appears to be an attempt to
perpetuate by legislation certain powers vested
in the Minister of Agriculture during the
national emergency by regulations issued
under the War Measures Act. Paragraph (i)
would give him power to make regulations

prescribing the physical and chemical proper-
ties of fertilizers to be used in any zone or
province in the Dominion of Canada and
prohibiting the sale or offering for sale, in
such zone or province, of fertilizers whose
properties do not conform with his prescrip-
tion. The effect of this new paragraph could
be to prevent a farmer in any part of Canada
from buying a particular type of fertilizer
which, in his opinion, was most suitable in the
particular area in which he was farming.
Likewise, manufacturers would be prohibited
from producing or supplying the fertilizer that
the farmer wanted, even though they might
regard a fertilizer of that type suitable for his
particular purpose.

As intimated by the honourable gentleman
frorn King's (Hon. Mr. McDonald) in the
past manufacturers who have recommended
types of fertilizers as suitable for sale in cer-
tain areas have constantly received sym-
pathetie hearings, not only from the depart-
ment in Ottawa but also from the provincial
fertilizer boards. However if some political
or other situation interrupted these good
relations, the fertilizer companies would have
little or no control over the sale of other
fertilizers in the areas affected.

I am informed that the ceompanies doing
business in Canada at the present time possess
the most advanced scientific and technical
knowledge available on fertilizers. The full
benefit of this knowledge should not be with-
hield indefinitely by regulations that were
originally intended to apply only as war
measures.

I understand there was objection in the
other house to the indefinite continuance for
a long. period of time of this provision in
paragraph (i), and the minister stated that be
would be glad to reconsider the paragraph
next year, if someone brought it up. However,
unless some honourable member of the house
kept the matter in mind it would not be
brought up. This does not seem to be a very
satisfactory procedure, and I suggest that para-
graph (i) be enacted for one year only.

Wartime controls were not intended to
remain in effect beyond the transitional period,
and it would seem that the control provision
embodied in paragraph (i) should be made
subject to annual re-enactment. If, as suggested
by the honourable gentleman from King's,
the bill is referred to committee, I shall sug-

gest there that this new paragraph be enacted
for one year only. Should the government
wish to have it re-enacted, the matter can be
further considered next session. In this way
we shall net be perpetuating the control
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indefinitely and depending upon some hon-
ourable member in another place to bring up
this subject for discussion next year.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's) moved that
the bill be referred to the Standing Committee
on Natural Resources.

The motion was agreed to.

MILITIA BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 14, an Act to amend the Militia Act.

He said: I have asked the honourable gentle-
man from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) ta
explain this bill.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors, this bill consists of some 34 sections. Its
general object is to bring up to date the
Militia Act of Canada, which, I understand,
was originally enacted in the year 1868 and
has not been often amended. Honourable
senators will appreciate that the Militia Act
today contains a number of provisions and
phrases which are quite inapplicable to present
conditions affecting military establishments.

Many of the changes proposed by this
lengthy bill are procedural, designed to bring
the language of the statute up to da'te. For
instance, "Canadian Army" is substituted for
"Canadian Militia"; "active force" for "perm-
anent force"; "reserves" for "non-permanent
forces"; "unit" for "corps", and "command"
for "military district." I do not propose to
discuss these particular changes in detail, but
there are some more important provisions to
which I should like to direct the attention of
the house for a few moments.

Section 3 amends the provisions of the act
in relation to the enlistment of boys under the
age of 18 years. Under the act such boys can
be enlisted as buglers, trumpeters or drummers
only, but it may now be necessary to enlist
boys for training in other categories at an
earlier age than 18 years. In fact, I believe
the categories of bugler, trumpeter and drum-
mer were sometimes misused in the past. I
recall that in the First Great War my own
unit had two boys under 18 years who were
enlisted in the capacity of trumpeter and
drummer, but they did no trumpeting or drum-
ming and were in exactly the same position as
the rest of the ranks.

Section 5 of the bill reads as follows:
The organization of the Canadian Army shall

be as from time to time prescribed by the Gov-
ernor in Council.

That provision, honourable senators will
understand, gives general control over the
nature of the Canadian Army to the Governor
in Council, and enables him to decide from
time to time what proportion of the forces
shall be infantry, machine gun, anti-aircraft
and so on.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Is that a change from
the present act?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: It is a slight change.
The act now provides that:

The Reserve Militia shall be raised and main-
tained under regulations prescribed by the
Governor in Council.

The new provision is a broadening of the
principle.

Sectiori 6 of the bill states the term for
which men may be enlisted. They are to be
enlisted in the active forces, or what has been
called the permanent forces, for a period not
exceeding five years; and in the other forces-
that is the reserves, or what we formerly
called the Militia-for a period not exceeding
three years. The act at present provides no
particular limitation to the term of service
in any branch of the army.

Section 9 of the bill is interesting and
important because it puts what one might call
a ceiling limit on the total or peacetime active
Canadian Army. The strength is not to exceed
30,000 men.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: May I draw the hon-
ourable gentleman's attention to section 8,
in which the proposed new section 20 (2) (b)
.of the Act reads as follows:

(b) the minister may at any time disband or
redesignate any unit or revoke, amend or re-
strict .any establishment if he considers it advis-
able so to do.

That means, I presume, that the minister can
change an infantry regiment to an artillery
regiment?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I am not sure
that it goes quite as far as section 5, which
contains the general power of the Governor in
Council to prescribe the organization of the
Canadian Army. I doubt that under the new
section 20 (2) (b) the minister could say that
such and such an infantry unit shall hereafter
become part of the Army Service Corps.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: I have in mind a case
in which an infantry regiment was changed to
an ack-ack. I do not think that has helped
recruiting in the unit.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Was that done by
the minister or by the Governor in Council?

Hon. Mr. WHITE: I do not know. It was
done since the war.
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Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Of course, there
mnust be some authority to redesignate units.
Whether it be done by the minister or by the
Gov-ernor in Council is another question. My
view of the bill is that under section 5 a
redesignation of this kind would probably
have to be done by~the Governor in Council.
But what my honourable friend bas said leads
me to another remark. There obviously will
be a number of questions which honourable
members will want to ask about particular
sections of the bill, and I may state now that
I intend, if the bill is given second reading,
to suggest that it be referred to a standing
committee, probably the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce, where officials of
the department would be available to answer
questions.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: That, I think, is what
should be done, because I recall that when
the bill was before another place it aroused
considerable discussion.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: My bonourable
friend is perfectly right: in the other house
there was for two or three days considerable
discussion, in which military members of
that house took an active part. I trust that
my honourable friend, a military member of
this house, will give the benefit of his views
to whatever committee the bill is referred.

Section 16 amends a provision of the act
which limits the training of reserve forces
to not more than thirty days in each year.
Under the new section 47, as enacted by sec-
tion 16 of the bill, any of the units of the
Canadian Army may be drilled or trained for
such periods as the Governor in Council may
prescribe. It is felt that in certain circum-
stances it may be necessary to train units for
a period of more than thirty days in a year.
That would seem to be but a natural resuit of
the extreme complexity wbich now surrounds
various arms of the military service. It is
by no means an easy thing to become adept
in anti-aircraft, tank work and so on, and
there may well be instances in which the
training of the non-permanent force should go
on for periods of more than thirty days in a
year.

Section 23 of the bill is not of great import-
ance in itself, but it reinforces what I was
saying a few moments ago, that the bill is
designed to modernize the language of the
present Militia Act. In section 23 there is
provision that the Governor in Council may
under certain conditions commandeer trans-
port of any kind. The old section said that
be could commandeer "any railway, tramway,
boat, barge, scow, or steamship or other vessel,
or any wagon, carriage or pack animal." Well

transport bas advanced a little, so these par-
ticular designations are taken out and it is
now proposed to vest in the Governor in
Council a general power to commandeer any
means of conveyance or transportation.

Sections 32 and 33 are of some importance.
Section 32 adds to section 139 of the act a new
subsection authorizing the Governor in
Council to empower the minister to make
certain regulations. I understand that as the
act now stands a vast amount of detailed
administration has to be approved by the
Governor in Council, and this results in the
passing of a large number of orders in council
concerned with minutiae of organization and
which could quite properly come within the
functions of the minister himself.

Section 33 makes a rather interesting
change. Under the present section 140 of the
act all regulations made by the Governor in
Council or the minister are required to be
published in the Canada Gazette. It has been
found that in certain circumstances some
regulations are of a secret nature. This section
as amended by the bill would provide that-

AIl regulations shall be published in the
Canada Gazette unless the Governor in Couecil
certifies that such publication might convey
secret or confidential information to a foreign
power-

In such circumstances, of course, regula-
tions need not be published; and in the nature
of things they should net be published.

The bill is more or less of the nature of a
temporary measure. The Militia Act, as I
say, has not been very greatly changed since
1868; and, as the minister stated when dis-
cussing the bill in another place, a complete
revision of the act is now in process of being
drafted and, it is hoped, will be presented to
parliament within the next year or two.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL
DEFENCE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 19, an Act to amend the Department
of National Defence Act.

He said: I have asked the honourable
senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen)
to explain this bill.
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Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN.: Honourable sens-
tors, this is a short bill of three sections
designed to amend the Department of National
Defence Act in three different respects.

The first section provides for the reorganiza-
tion of the department consequent upon the
.îoining together of the former departments of
the Army, the Navy and the Air Force; and it
provides that there shail be one Deputy
Minister of National Defence and flot more
than three Associate Deputy Ministers. I amn
advised that at the present time there is a
Deputy Minister of Defence and two Asso-
ciate Deputy Ministers, one charged with
matters of finance and supply, and the other
with matters relating to personnel and pay.
It is flot intended at the present time to
appoint a third Associate Deputy Minister,
but power is sought in the bull to make the
appointment ini case that should at any time
be found necessary or desirable.

The second section of the bill carnies into
peace time a very useful provision, one enacted
in war time by order in council to provide
that the pay, allowances, and gratuities of
members of the armed forces who die while
on duty or while under care of the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs, shail or may be
collected and paid by the Governor in Coundil
to the heirs of those men. There is a simple
procedure whereby pay and allowances due to
the members of the armed forces at the time
of their death are paid to their heirs-at-law.
No clsim can be made against the gratuities,
of course, because the pay and allowances are
not susceptible to, seizure.

An Hon. SENATOR: The dcpartment does
not administer the whole estate.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: No, merely the
military part of the estate arising out of the
military pay and allowances. The flrst section
of the bill may hereafter be of considerable
importance. It provides for the establishment
of a defence research board, to be charged
with the duty of conducting or co-ordinating
ail research and development for defence and
of advising the minister. The board wiIl be
rel-atively small; the section states that its
members Eha1l not exceed twelve in number.
It is expected that fromn time Vo time it will
employ scientists for special research, and
encourage defence research by providing
sch.olarships and financial sids to universities
and other institutions.

I do not know that the three sections of the
bill are of such importance or complexity that
they need be referred to a standing com-
mittee o! this chamber, but if any honourable
senator wishes to make inquiries,. and the bill
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is given second reading, I, shall be only Voo
glad to move that it be referred to a standing
committee.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I tbink that had better
he dune.

The motion was agreed Vo, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN moved that the bill
be referrcd to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adi ourned untîl Tuesday, March
11, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, March 11, 1947.
The Senate me.t at 8 p.m., the Speaker ini

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN presented Bill H, an
Act to 'incorporate the Quebec, North Shore
and Labrador Railway Company.

The bill was read -the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the

bill be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Thursday next.

CANADIAN TRADE RELATIONS
STANDING COMMITTEE-CHANGE

0F PERSONNEL

Hon. Mr. COPP, with leave of the Senate,
moved that the name of Honourable Sen-
ator McLean ho added Vo the list of senators
serving on the Standing Committee on Cana-
dian Trade Relations.

The motion wss agreed to.

INDIAN ACT
JOINT COMMITTEE--CHANGE 0F PERSONNEL

Hon. Mr. OOPP moved that the name of
Hontourable Sonator MeKeen ho substituted
for that of the Honourable Senator Nicol on
the Sonate section of the joint committee
appointed to examine and consider the Indian
Act.

The motion was agreed; to.

DEVI8E EDITItON
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MESSAGE TO HOUSE OF COMMONS

Hon. Mr. COPP m-oved that a message be
sent to the House of Commons to inform that
house that the name of the Honourable Sen-
ator McKeen has been substituted for that
of the Honourable Senator Nicol on the
Senate section of the joint committee of both
houses appointed to examine and consider
the Indian Act.

The motion was agreed to.

SUBSIDIES ON CONTROLLED
COMMODITIES

INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE inquired of the
government:

What is the total animunt of subsidies paid by
the Coimodity Prices Stabilization Corporation
or any other agency, to maintain ceiling prices
on all commodities controlled during the period
lst April, 1945, to 31st March, 1946, and from
lst April, 1946, to date.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I have an answer to the
honourable gentleman's inquiry.

(Sec Appendix at end of today's report.)

IMMIGRATION

MOTION

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK moved:
That the Standing Committee on Immigration

and Labour be authorized and directed to exam-
ine into the Immigration Act (iR.S.C. Chapter
93 and amendments) its operation and adminis-
tration and the circumstances and conditions
relating thereto including:-

(a) the desirability of admitting immigrants
to Canada,

(b) the type of immigrant which should he
preferred, including origin, training and other
characteristics.

(c) the availability of such immigrants for
admission,

(d) the facilities, resources and capacity of
Canada to absorb, employ and maintain such
immigrants, and -

(e) the appropriate terms and conditions of
such admission;

And that the said committee report its find-
ings to this house;

And that the said committee have power to
send for persons, papers and records.

He said: Honourable senators, one year has
gone by since I moved in this house, seconded
by the honourable senator from Churchill
(Hon. Mr. Crerar), for a committee of inquiry
into the subject of immigration. My resolu-
tien was couched in terms identical with the
one to which I now speak. Honourable sena-
tors carried that resolution, and as a conse-
quence an extensive investigation was had into
Canada's need for immigrants, her ability to

absorb new-comers into her economic life, and
the availability of immigrants for admission.

As you will recollect, your committee
reported that both agricultural and industrial
resources were available in Canada and were
awaiting development. The committee ex-
pressed the opinion that immigration is desir-
able in substantial numbers and as soon as
possible. Immigrants in considerable numbers
were declared to be available, and it was
recommended that Canada proceed to select
the more desirable and that they be guided
and assisted until established in this country.
Particular approval was expressed of the
admission to Canada of persons abroad having
relations or friends already in Canada who
were willing and able to receive and care for
them.

The concluding paragraph of the commit-
tee's report was as follows:

In conclusion, your committee expresses its
opinion that what is required for Canada is a
well-considered and sustained policy of immigra-
tion, selective in character and pursued by Cana-
dian authorities with initiative and enterprise.
We should seek out the individual migrants
whom we want who will contribute to our indus-
trial and agricultural economy and who will
assist in maintaining our high standards of
living by increasing proportionately our produc-
tive power, and in addition whose mentality and
education will fit them for taking part in Can-
ada's political, economic and social life. What
we require is a steady flow in reasonable num-
bers of good settlers both urban and rural,
rather than any excited or spasmodic rush, with
regard, of course, to the varying economie con-
ditions and needs of the country from time to
time. Successful immigration can be secured
only by careful and intelligent planning, and
sustained over a number of years. Continuity
of policy is essential to great and lasting success.

The committee said: "The immigration
problem is urgent. Action should be immedi-
ate, as otherwise opportunities will have passed
or been seized by others."

The committee's recommendations accord-
ingly were as follows:

1. Announceinent immediately by the Gov-
ernment of Canada of a policy of selective
immigration into Canada of both agricultural
and industrial workers.

2. That such immigration be limited in
numbers to what from time to time appears
to be the absorptive capacity of the country,
and by practical considerations of transport
and establishment, and be subject to the ship-
ping priority of service men and their depend-
ents and other Canadian citizens.

3. That in anticipation of shipping becoming
available for immigration purposes:

(a) Canada's immigration policy be published
in appropriate foreign countries with explana-
tions as to the unavoidable delay.

(b) That forthwith Canadian immigration
and inspection officers be dispatched to Europe,
and offices be opened with a view to meeting
prospective immigrants and to the selection of
those most desirable.
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(c) That surveys be undertaken immediately
inEurope to determine the localities whereimmigrants may be found, and the conditions

and anticipated problems be met.
(d) That a survey be undertaken in Canadainorder to determine the agricultural andindustrial resources available for use by pros-Pective immigrants, and the conditions andanticipated problems to be met.
(e) That the immigration ministry at oncemake studies and lay plans for an immigrationmovement, and promptly take steps to impIe-ment sucli a policy.
4. That everything possible be done to makeshipping available subject to the above men-tioned repatriation, and that thereupon prioritybe given to the relatives, in ail degrees, andto the friends of Canadjani citizens who assumeresponsibility for the care and establishmentof the new-comer, and who are well able andwilling to give guarantees.
5. Thiat the Immigration Act and regulationsbe revised to provide for the finding and seiec-tion of immigrants, the admission of those mostdesirable, and for the supervision and assistanceof-the new-comers until estahljshed in Canada.
The committee's report was received and

adopted witbout dissent, and it is satisfactory
to note that it was accorded a most favourable
and.sympatbetic reception throughout Canada,
and particularly in the press. One cosmo-
politan journal remarked editorially:

The Senate can take pride in this week's
report of its Immigration Committee.

This particular comment I happened ito clip,
but such comment was fairly general through-
out Canada.

Urging action, one paper quoted the report,
as follows:

A settled immigration policy and a sustajned
effort is necessary if any real success is to be
achieved in attracting immigrants of the type
imdicated. Worthwhile men of skill and enter-prise do not liglitly pull up stakes in the land
of their birth in order to emigrate into ncw
and unknown conditions, but experience proves
that there are sncb men abroad and that they
are willing to come to this country. The pres-
ently disturbed condition of the world presents
an opportunity to Canada in this regard which
wilI be largely lost if too long delayed.

Our agents shonld be in Europe now searcli-
ing ont and interesting those whom we want,
and preparing for the time when shipping will
become available Time is an element in snch
migrations, for men of the type indicated mustknow what they are doing . . . Canada should
neot stand inactively by, accepting passively
those who apply.

Organizations and individuals in great num-
bers, and representative in cliaracter, have
with practical unanimity endorsed the Com-
mittee's finding.

I quote from resolutions passed at the
recent meeting in Ottawa of the National
Liberal Federation Advisory Council:

83168-7j

1. Resoived that the Federation expresses itsappreciation of the statement of the CanadianRepresentative to the meeting of the Assemiblyof the United Nations at New York, thatCanada wonld do its full share in providinga home for disp]aced per sons, now homeless inwestern Europe. We therefore ask that aIl]further active steps necessary to implement
this poliey be taken at once.

2. B3e is Resolved that the National LiberalFederation urges the adoption of an enlargedimmigration polîcy on a selective basis.
I might mention at randomi a resolution

passed by the Canadian Coundil of Churches
urging, "a generous immigration policy,"' and
that on January 23 last tbe Toronto Brancb
of the United Nations Socie*ty in Canada
passed a resolution asking "that Canada accept
a fair number of displaced persons as immi-
grants, without regard to financial resources."

JProbably the most outspoken individual
on this question of immigration lias been the
Dominion's Minister of Agriculture, the
Honourable James Gardiner.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Riglit Honourable.
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Riglit lionourable,

is it?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes.
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I beg his pardon.

I always honour a man of Mr. Gardiner's
stamp and type for hie generous, bold and
outspoken comments, and I honour him par-
ticnlarly for what lie said on this occasion.
He is quoted in dispatclies from Vancouver
as saying:

We need as soon as possible in this countryfromi ten to twelve million people, most ofthem settled west of the Great Lakes. Weneed industries, not centralized, but scatteredal over the West from. Vancouver to FortWilliam. Thei twelve million onght to besecured first by retaining as many as possibleof our native born in Canada, and secondly bydrawing upon the skilled populations of Europefromn Britaîn eastward.
I suppose if twclve million people are to

settle from Fort William west that would
mean a good many more than twelve million
in Canada as a whole.

Urged forward by an overwhelming public
opinion in favour -of immigration, the govern-
ment bas not b cen altogether inactive. It
bas twîce widened the classes of those admis-
sible and, including tbe Polish soldiers and
tbe war brides and their children, lias -admitted
during the calendar year of 1946, twice as
many persons as reached our shores during the
previons six war years. That sonnds spec-
tacular, but of course during those years we
received very few immigrants.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Conld my liononrable
friend give the figures for the different years?
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I shall corne to that.

Unfortunately, bonourable senators, depart-

mental action has been taken with such

deadly deliberation that the resulting impres-
sion conveyed to our people has been one of

holding back rather than of pushing forward

with any enthusiasm for the enterprise.

Perhaps one reason why that impression has

gained ground has been the deadly silence of

the minister responsible for the Immigration

Branch. I took the liberty of saying to him

not very long since that the clam is never as

popular as the lark. Se far, except for a few

formal statements from the department, no

words of inspiration or of forward-looking

desire to build Canada have emanated from

our Immigration Branch.

Having said that by way of criticisn. which

I think I have a right to express, it would be

fair for me to give some account of what

has been done during this last year, following

the activities of the Senate committee and

other bodies. To lay the foundation for a

statement I must ask you to recolleet that

since March 18, 1931, the landing in Canada

of immigrants of all classes and occupations

has been prohibited, with certain narrowly

restricted exceptions. I will summarize the

excepted classes. Honourable senators will

understand that I am net quoting the exact

language of the order in council, but I am

giving the facts. The exceptions have been:

1. British subjects and United States citizens
with sufficient means of maintenance until em-
ployment is secured.

2. The wife or unmarried child under 18
years of a legal Canadian resident in a position
to care for his dependents.

3. An agriculturist having sufficient means to
farm in Canada.

That means somebody who brings means

with him, and who is an agriculturist whose

main activity is farming, as distinct from a

farrn labourer.
4. The fiancee of any adult male.

I have heard a good many speeches on

women's rights. With some of them I have

agreed but with most of them I have not. I

do not know why the women's organizations

of Canada have apparently sat silent while

we have in effect an order in council permit-

ting the male adult to bring in his fiancee

while a female adult has net the same

privilege. However fthat has been the rule

now since 1931 or longer.
5. A person honourably discharged from the

Canadian Armed Forces.

While the Senate Comrnittee was holding
its sittings last session these classes were
widened by adding the following:

6. The father or mother, the unmarried son
or daughter, 18 years of age or over-

Those below 18 were admissible before.

The unarried brother or sister, the orphan
nephew or niece under 16 years of age, or any
person legally admitted to and resident in
Canada who is in a position to receive and care
for such relatives. The term "orphan" used in
this clause means a child bereaved of both
parents.

The announcement of this concession was

received with great joy by those having rela-
tives abroad, but unfortunately it has since
been a terrible disappointment to many of
them because of the large proportion of
relatives excluded from its benefits. The son
or daughter, the brother or sister, of someone
in Canada must be unmarried in order to gain
entrance to this country, as though a per-
son's marriage were a reason why he or she

should not be admitted. The nephew or

niece must be under 18 years of age-it was

at first 16 years of age, but more recently

the limit was raised to 18-and bereaved of

both parents. And all these persons must have

relatives here who are both able and willing to

receive and care for them, which means that

they must be able and willing to supply them

with housing accommodation and maintain

them in Canada for an indefinite period until

established, and in most cases pay the costs

of transportation. No authoritative figures have

been given as to the number who may be

expected to get under that series of wires, but
I have heard the total estimate at 1,500 in

all, and I have been impressed in actual experi-
ence by the numbers left out.

I have in my files scores of cases in which

the nephew has one parent remaining, or is

over 18 years, or the brother, sister, son or

daughter has committed the sin of matrimony,
and in which the department has answered the
application of the Canadian relatives with a
form letter refusal. Circumstances of appalling
hardship mean nothing. The fact that a whole
family has been wiped out except for a lone
survivor, whom the Canadian relatives would
succor, is not even considered. No exceptions
can be made from the narrow rule strictly
and inexorably applied. It is not so nominated
in the bond. From long and tiresome
experience I can state that it is a waste of
time to ask for the introduction of anybody
into this country who, in the light of the
immigration definitions as applied, has a hole
in his armour.
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The committee of last session deait with
the question of relatives and friends, pointing
out that the presence of relatives or friends
here who assume responsibility and guarantee
assistance is s0 great an advantage to the
immigrant as to justify his priority over ail
other classes. The fact that there are friends
and relatives already here ensures an easy
assimilation into the Canadian economy and
way of life. Such people present no problems
of absorption; their successful establishment is
almost a certainty, and they are the least likely
of ail immigrants to pass on to other countrios,
as thousands of others have done in past
years.

1 am in constant touch with people whom
we cal] "New Canadians"ý-that is men and
women who at some time came to Canada
f rom Europe, usually leaving relatives and
friends bohind them. Many of these good
people are in griovous distress hecause of their
inability to succor the few survivors of a once
extensive family connection, now ail wiped out
by the Hitler brutality.

The heart-pull is tremendous and stirs my
deepest sympathy. 1 have no difiiculty in
putting myself in their place and realizing the
attitude which I would adopt if I had relatives
in devastated Europe who desired to corne to
Canada and whiom I desired to rescue. It
would be inte4-esting to know how many appli-
cations from such people have been turned
down because the son or daughter, brother or
sister is married, or because of some picayune
definition of relationship rigidly applied.

What an opportunity Canada is missing to
win the undying gratitude of these good Cana-
dian citizens and the loyal co-oporation of the
new-comers. No one ever bast anything by
expressing humanity in words and action, and
this applies to nations as well as to individuals.
The Good Samaritans have been lovod in ail
ages. Those opposed to immigration are dis-
armed by the human appoal of a government
expressing a paternal interest in Canadians
who are in a sad predicament. We should
open wide our doors to these relatives and
friends whio can be broughit in under guaran-
tces from our own citizens.

On January 30, 1947, a further widoning of
the regulations occurred which, so far as it
goos, has my warmest approval. The follow-
ing classes were added:

1. The widowed daughter or sister (with or
without umnarried children under 18 years of
age) of a legal resident of Canada who is in a
position to receive and care for such relatives.

}Ionourahle.aonators will note that suoh an
immigrant would not be acceptable if she had
a husb'ind; she must be a widow. I arn

reminded of Mr. Weller-perhaps it is face-
tious to say so-when hoe told Sam to beware
of widows. In this case, however, we profer
widows and refuse to accept married women.

Further classes were as follows:
2. An agriculturist entering Canada to faim

wlien destined to a father, father-in-law, soli,
son-in-law, brother, brother-in-law, uncle or
nephewengaged.in. agriculture as his principal
occupation who is in a position to receive such
immigrant and establish him on a farm.

3. A f arm labourer entering Canada to engage
in assured farmn employment.

4. A person experienced in mining. lumbering
or logging entering Canada to engage in assured
employment in any one of such industries.

5. Orphaned nephews and nieces may now be
under 18, instead of .16, as formerly.

I say I approve this easing of the blockade
as far as it goes, but one cannôt but note the
hedging about with qualifications. Few whose
principal occupation is farming are in a posi-
tion to "establish" a relative on a farm and
have relatives in Europe who may ho described
as agriculturists-that is who operate their
own farms as farmers as distinguished from
farm labourera; and are prepared to close
their estahlishments in Europe to ho re-estab-
lished in Canada by the grace of farmer
relatives alrcady here. Such mon are more
likely to ho counted in tens than in hundreds
or thousands.

There should ho more farm labourera and
experienced minera and lumber-jacks who cau
be asaured employment-though I question
the need of insisting on -prier experience-and
I point out that history would lead us to
expect more difficulty when employers are
allowed to import cheap labour than when
Canadia-is whose hoarts are touched aie per-
mitted to bring in bass fortunate relatives and
frienda for whose well-being they assume a
continuing reaponsihility. Many instances
could ho given of difficulties cauaod hy
employers bringing in cheap labour-tako the
Japanese on the Pacifie coast-hut I think
these difficulties wilI ho few when Canadian
citizens have hrought in their frienda and
relatives and have estahlishcd them in this
country.

But why, honourable gentlemen, ahl this
liedging about of the free air of Canada?
Why this holding hack, as though we were
misera and every visa was a pearl of great
price? I grant you that it is a fine thing
to ho a citizen of this great and blessed
country, but are thore not two aides to the
iedger, responsibilities as well as privileges?
Doos flot the immigrant assume bis share of
the indebtedness, both private and public,
which Canadians must carry and ultimatkly
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pay off? Does the immigrant nlot underwrite
the succe-.s of our raiiroads and ail of our
other debt-laden enterprises, public and
private? Does lie flot ns a, citizen, along with
the rest of us, underwrite the success of our
country, and of ail those institutions which
todav bear debts and whiich in the ordinary
course of business will encounter the risks
of operation? Does flot the immigrant
arriving in this country undertake that hie
will dlaim no share of the great naturai
heritage of Canada, except that which hie
purchases from someone alreadv bere,' some
civner already in charge, who lias forestalled
him? He must pay hiis way; nnd the price
which hoe will ho expected to pay rnay ho
one reason wby so many have left us after
having reachied our favoured shores.

So there are two sides te the iedger. There
are obligations and respoasibilities as well
as privileges. In saying that 1 am a loyal
citizen of this country, I amrn ft boasting;
1 arn only stating what ali of us would state.
I believe that Canada is the finest land in
which to live that cari be found in this world.
But 1 amn also a realii4, and I know that I arn
('alied upon to pay to the federal goverament
in taxes approximate]y one-haif of ail I earn.
Cigarettes, automobiles, gasoline and other
manufactured goods are ail considerably
dearer in Canada than they are acress the
United States border; wages arc about 35
per cent lower, and taxes 50 per cent higher.
We have obligations as weli as blessings to
share with those who corne and join us in
Canada. We should becorne realists, nnd
recognize that what we are preposing to
share are our burdens as well as our benefits.
L is time we quit kidding ourselves that a visa
te Canada is a ticket to Heaven. It is nothing
of the kind. We are offering an oppertunity
foi labour and advancernent, it is true, an
opportunity to join the great fraternity of the
Canadian people,-a magnificent tlîing; but
1 submit tlîat we should net guard it against
cvvcryboily who applies for entry as theughi
lie wverc trying to irob us of our righits.

Wc c-ad te thiîîk there wcie jIî5 t se manly
jolobs te go around, and that whien the new-
ciier arrîvcd in Canada lie took one of these
jolis fioni semebedy already boere. That
tliî'orv,ý i- now exploded, and we have corne te
rcalize tliat every manual worker w ho arrives
bhitý- xw b h im cmploynient. flrst for himself,
1ii-ec for tlîo-e in the secondarv indus-

in i .ctlic cratfts. and in management and
li'ef 1-c-. hav'e been told that during

t ii, c t icica Cana,,dian-. have lxn c 1<ving
C':11 n te lîtc, of ai, ut 1,000 p, r 11101t01.

Tlieie i. a ý.lîortage of men on the farms, and
in theic ines and1 forests. Had there been
more fat-mers, inis and ioggors in Canada,
we would net have lest se many of eur highly
traineil vot.ng mlen. Ilonourable senators. I
* av again that the opening of ocr deers te
select immigrants cenfers a faveur net enly
iipon them but upon us.

Let mie now say just a word about the
problem of administration. Immigration
offices have beon established in Paris, France,
in Bru-t:iels. Belgium. and in the Hague,
Hoiland; provision alse bias been made
for the examinatien ef prospective immigrants

atCanadian missions in Athens. Cec.m
Lishen. Portugal and in Oslo, Norway. The
indications are that our staffs are engaged in
tiiese places. but what they are doing. or how
imich. i' obscure. Se far as I know. ne one
lias as yet arrived in Canada as a resuit of
their activities. If anyene lias reached Canada.
bis is a very rare case. indeed. despite the fact
that the war is two years in retrespect. How-
'ver. I nim heping that the work: new geing
forward in these offices will in the future bear
f ruit.

It is aNes proposed that tearns of immigra-
tion officiaIs shall proceed into Italy and into
the occupied zones of Gerrnany, there te con-
duoet examinatiens: but w-hon they wiil go and
w-bore hnas yet te ho revealed.

1 spoke of the deadly deliberation with
whicli w-e are meving. Lt is new neariy two
y eai-s since the German coliapse, and relatives
boere are stili awaiting the flrst arrivais frorn
eversoas. One can picture their impatience.
The excuse of lack of shipping, which did ser-
vice se, long, w-ili ne longer appiy. I hold in
my hand a newspaper clipping under the head-
ing "Last Returning Draft Gets Rousing Wel-
cerne." Lt is dated Janmiary 24, 1947, and tolls
of the dlean-up of the Canadian army repre-
sentation in the United Kingdom. Our sol-
diers hiave ail corne hiome. and the repatria-
tien of Caniadian civilians is aise reperted te
hi- complete. Passage may ho bad from Great
Britain ice Cainada w ith little more than nor-
mai dela ' . It w-as decidod te bring te Canada
4,000 Polish vcterans from Italy, and this lias
heen de witli ne apparent difficuhty as te
shiîpping.

The more up-te--date excuse, whichi is new
adv-anced is !aclc of housing. But Jack of
hicesicir lias been attributed te a shortage of
inaepower, part ieuharly in our humbering.'
1\1ianpowc-r is the first cssential in the con-
,huctlicri cf Jicu- -s, as of uhi ether buildings.
1.ahcur, licîli1hîhloan iui c-lihl1cî. is vital tii
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building, and both classes have been clamour-
ing in the past few months for entrance to
Canada. There is undoubtedly a shortage of
housing accommodation in Canada, but it is
sometimes hard to explain why we find such
great difficulty in providing roofs to' cover
our heads, when our forefathers were able to
do it with so few tools and under conditions
much more difficult than those under which
we live. As I say, gentlemen, there is «
undoubtedly a shortage of housing accom-
modation in Canada; but this is no argument
against the hundreds and thousands of immi-
grants who would come to the homes of rela-
tives in Canada, where they would be received
and sheltered.

While Canada has been kidding along with
excuses for delays, other jurisdictions have
been active in skimming the cream off the
immigrant pool. The most important action
that has taken place is very recent. I have an
item from the daily press, a special from over-
seas, dated March 4, 1947, which states that
the British Ministry of Labour has just agreed
with the Trade Union Congress on the admis-
sion to the United Kingdom of 500,000
European refugees. The purpose of this
agreement is to solve the manpower shortage,
and it has been agreed that the immigrants
are to be selected on the basis of their skill.
The "Tight Little Island" is contemplating
taking in half a million immigrants while we
are talking about immigrants in half-dozens
coming into this great and spacious country of
ours.

Australia has set a target of 70,000 immi-
grants per year, with 50,000 orphans to be
admitted, so it was said, in the three years
following the war. New Zealand and South
Africa are both taking progressive steps in the
matter of immigration, and the United States
is admitting its entire statutory quota, some-
thing that has not been done across the line
for many years. I suggest to honourable
senators that it would be well for us in
Canada to at least keep in touch with what
is being accomplished in this respect abroad.

Here are the figures for 1946 that the
honourable gentleman from Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. Haig) asked me for. They have been
issued within the last few days-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is why I asked.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: -and they are an
improvement, I admit, upon those of the
preceding year.

Immigration from overseas during the war
years has been practically at a standstill. The
grand total of immigrants received by Canada

via ocean ports for the six years from 1940
to 1945, both inclusive, was 34,963. During
the calendar year of 1946 we admitted:
English, Irish, Scotch and Welsh, ... 51,408.

It will be noted that the number admitted last
year from the British Isles alone considerably
exceeded the total of those admitted from
overseas during the previous six years.
Northern European Races ............. 5,633
All others ............................ 3,209

I call attention to the last figure.

The total number of overseas immigrants for
the year was 60,250. To this number must
be added 11,469 immigrants from the United
States, making a grand total of 71,719.
Included in these figures, of course, are the
Polish veterans from Italy-the figure for
them was set at 4,000, but I think the admis-
sions fell short of that-and the war brides and
their children.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: How many war brides
and children were admitted? That is a figure
I should like to get.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I can give my
honourable friend the number of adult females
admitted, but some of them were not war
brides. Of the immigrants arriving via ocean
ports, 6,273 were male, 36,713 were adult
females-most of these were war brides-and
17,264 were children under 16 years of age.
Most of these children were the families of
war brides, but I cannot give exact figures as
to this; I do not suppose any exist.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Did you classify the
Poles among "Northern European races" or
"ail others"?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: They would be in
"al others". They certainly would not be
included in "Northern European races": in
that class would be people from the Baltic
countries and Scandinavia.

Honourable senators, I wish to call your
attention to the number admitted in the "all
others" class, because that is a fairly accurate
measure of Canada's magnificent contribution
towards the succouring of people from con-
ditions in war-torn Europe. With that
generosity for which Canada has been noted
in the past we opened our doors in 1946 to
only 3,209 persons from devastated parts of
the continent, although undoubtedly thousands
of people here have been crying out to have
relatives admitted to this country and removed
from the terrible conditions under which they
are living. I do not think that is anything
for us to be proud of.
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Wbether the record1 of the Immigration
Branch during the past 3,ear has been satis-
factory or nlot is, of course. a matter of
opinion. Those wbo have feit uipon their
bcart strings the tug of famiiy connections in
dire distress, and whom they have been unabie
to succour as montb after month bas gone by,
wiil be less complacent than some others I
miglit mention. Equanimity depends Iargely
on whose bull is gored. I myseif have flot
found much ground for rejoicing. I am giad
of the forward steps that we have taken, but
they are flot such as te arouse any great
enthusiasm. Tbey have rcminded me toc,
strongly of the molasses barrel in coid
weatber. In saying that, I am flot by any
means referring to the immigration officiais
with whomn 1 have had a good deal to do in
recent mntbs, and wbom I have found most
efficient, industrious, sympatbetic, courteous
and belpful. Canada bas reason to be proud
of tbe departmentai officiais wbo, bave repre-
sented bier during this last year and previously,
but I cannot say that she bas much reason to,
be proud of the policy which those officiais
bave been forced to put-sue.

What the Senate should do about immigra-
tion is, of course, the question of the moment.
Certain it is that immigration is one of the
big problems confronting this country, and
tbat upon its successful solution depends in
great measure the future of our nation. I
beiieve we are ail agreed upon this, and so it
seems to me obvious that we in the Senate
sbould at least keep in touch witb what is
going on, and if possible influence the course
of events as we may tbink wise. That is
expected of us. That is why I have moved
this resolution again, in the hope that the
work done by the Senate committee last ses-
sion wili be, not repeated, but continued in
the current session. If you pass this resolu-
tion, bonourable senators, as 1 expect you
will, I would suggest that we follow a some-
what different policy from tbe one followed
last year. Then we invited those wbo seemed
to bave special knowledgo of this sublect to
appear before us; but if a committee is set
up this year I would suggest that it throw its
deors wide open and extend an invitation to
ail who bave views to, express or knowledge
to impart. By providiog an authoritative
forum for the expression of public opinion on
immigration the Senate may perform for
Canada a service of great and lasting benefit.

In moving this resolution I am honoured
to have associated with me, as seconder, the
honourable senator fromt Rockcliffe (Hon.
Mrs. Wilson).

Hon. M\,rs. WILSON: I should like to, second
the motion of the bonourable gentleman from
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck), and
also to adjourn the debate.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, may I be permitted to, speak now? The
honourable lady may then adjourn the debate.
I do not intend to, speak at any great lengtb,
and as I have not consulted with a single
meinher on this side of the bouse 1 will speak
only for myself.

Honourable gentlemen, when your bair is
the colour of mine and you have lived in
Western Canada as long as I bave, you can
tell the Senate what Canada was prior to,
1900 and wbat it bas been since.

I sbould like first to congratulate the honour-
able scoator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) and the chairman of the Committee
on Immigration and Labour (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) on their work of last year. By
their splendid efforts tbey rendered a real
service not only to this bouse but to aIl of
Canada. I ivas a member of the committee,
but took no part in it; so I am taking no
credit for its success. May I congratulate the
member for Toronto-Trinity on the able way
in which be bas presented bis case to this
bouse and to this country tonight.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I digress fni- a
moment Io relate an incident whicb shows the
difficulties resulting fromt our present immi-
gration regulations? About thirty-five yýars
utgo tbree Uk'rainian brothers came to, Man-
itoba. Todav one of tbem is a manufacturer
of coachies in the city of Win.nipeg, and bas one
of the' laigest busine,.ses wvest, of the Great
Lakes andi east of the Rocky Mountains;
fle tw<o others are successful farmers in the
Dauphin constituency. Tbey bave a brother-
in-law. a college professor living in the
Ukraino,. He is a1 married man without chul-
dren. They xxisl to bring their brother-in-
J:iîV 11111( hi- wifc their sister-to this, country.
A solicii or iu -Winnipeg vvhom thev cngag-ed
t-ame to con-ýu.t mue in the matter and showed
ne the pitiful letters these people had written
to tieiir relatives in Canada. I told bim that
uiîdcr the Oîdrer in Council nothing could be
doue. The cýombined wealth of these three
(nadiari ti îzcns 1 would estimate to be
between $300,000 and $350,000. Tbey aie pre-
pri dto provide an.- sort cf security for their
sîster and brother-in-law, but are unable to
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Those who lived iu Western Canada prior
to 1900 will recall that the late Honourablo
Sir Clifford Sifton, when Minister of the
Interior, engaged in a wide open immigration
policy. There was no screen.ing, no selection.
I regret, as everyone does, that sorne Polish
soldiers suffering from. T.B. have recently been
allowed into Canada. At the present time
there are from seventy to one hundred of them
confined to the T.B. hospital at Brand-on, and
I fear they will be -there for the rest of their
lives. I cannot blarne the authorities for that
situation; the machinery for screening thoso
people was flot properly set up. I arn assum-
ing, howevor, that when we let immigrants
corne inte this oountry in this day and genera-
tion ail necossary precautions will be taken.

The immigrants we would like to see allowed
into this cc'untTy are people from Great
Britain, Northern Europe and Central Europe.
The mon and women who were permitted to
corne to this country between 1900 and 1904
are today, with very few exceptions, as suc-
cessful citizens as are to be found west of the
Great Lakes. Recently, in looking ovor a list
of niombers of the Manitoba legislaturo, I was
inteTested to note that eut of 58 members oe
was himself an immigrant and 5 were the sons
of immigrants. Three of the 5 were graduates
of the University of Manitoba, another was a
graduato of the Normal School, and one was
a mechanic. They do net bclong to rny
party, but the mal ority of tbom favour the
party ini the government-scme of them are
rnombers of the C.C.F.

1 have been among these citizeus cf Canada
and know that in the farming communities
of this country thoir word is as good as their
bond. They have made a success of thoir
lives. True, they got on poor land at the
start and have had bard times. My honourabie
friend from Saltcoats (Hon. Mr. Calder) will
tell you that for a fow years thoy lived in
dugouts to get along. I attended the Univer-
sity cf Manitoba and arn governor cf oneocf
the affiliated colleges, and I know that sons
and daughtors of those immigrants are among
our best students today. In the universities
cf Saskatchewan and Manitoba the sarne
situation prevails. It should be rernemberod
that the parents cf those young people were
net selectod immigrants. Do net misunder-
stand me; I arn net criticizing the governeut
of that day; but we now know much botter
what should he done.

Let us look at tbings candidly, because
education carnies with it some diffieulties. Toc
few of our people are willing to take the tougli
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jobs. How many of thern are willing teday
to go out on the farrn and submit to the
rugged lifo there? How many will go te the
bush and te the mine te werk? In my own
home town of Alexander, Manitoba, the
sectionmen were at first ail Englishmen.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That is on the
railway?

Hon. Mn. HAIG: Yes. By 1900 the boss
was an Englishman and the section hands
were Ukrain-iaus. Today the boss is a
Ukrainian, and lie can get probably only one
man te help him. The railways have te send
a gang through in order te get the work done.

In the oarly days the immigrants teck the
peorest kind of poor land-tbey had ne money
te enablo them te do otherwise-and they
eked eut a living. Today thnougbout the
censtituoncios cf Dauphin, Marquette, Nee-
pawa, Selkirk, Springfield and Provoncher, one
will find successful men and wornen. May I
lie permitted te mnake a personal reference?
Sorne cf my best clients and fniends are sons
cf those mon and wemen who forty-five years
ago came te this country as immigrants.

loet me tell you a stcry that you will scarcely
believe. I knew six mon, oach about forty-
fivo yeans of age. who in 1902 bouglit 240 acres
cf land. Today in that district the third gon-
eration are ail successful farmers.

Without immigration 1 do net see how wo
are te pay for the upkeop cf this country.
Five years ago our national dobt was about
3 billion; today it is around 16 billion. We
have two railway systerns in this country
clarneuning for an increase in rates. It is of
ne interest te me whetber they get it or not-
I have ne stock in either cf thom; but with a
population ef onlv 12 millions we cannot carry
on our municipal, provincial or Dominion
govorrnent, and support the railway, shipping
and elovator services in this country.

If I wene a young man or woman starting
eut in life today, und was net sure that
Canada would permit immigrants te coe
bore, I would go te the United States. If
vou bave brains, ability and energy, go where
the people are and you will have a far botter
chance. In the University cf Manitoba today
we have nearly 7,000 students. Our province
cf 800,000 people cannet possibly absorb that
many graduates.

That is tbe situation aIl over Canada. It
applies at Toronte University, McGill Uni-
versity, Dalbousie UJniversity, tho universitios
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of Saskatchewan, Alberta, British Columbia-
any one you like to name. We as citizens do
flot realizo that we have to adopt an immi-
gration policy which will give the people of
the world who are healthy and willing to work
a chance to corne hero. I know that certain
people iii the ranks of labour believe that it
ivili prejudice thoir position. I agree with the
honourable member for Toronto-Trinity on
this matter. My experience as far back as
1902 to 1905 has been that these immigrants,
instoad of taking jobs from others, give more
jobs to others. The secondary industries and
occupations connected witb tbern are busier
today by reason of these people being here.

I believe that this is a matter upon wbicb
the Senate can give leadership in Canada.
Every part of Canada is represented here. We
have among us those of every racial origin in
Canada. We are interested first and forernost
in our country; and it seems to me that even
from a purely selfish standpoint-and that is
the only one I have discussed so far-we ought
to welcome the opportunity of bringing people
here.

But think for a moment of another con-
sideration referred to by the honourable
member from Toronto-Trinity. If you had
a relative, especially a brother or nephew or
niece some place in Europe, and you were
happy and prosperous in this country, the
very stirrings in. your being would make you
want to bring those people out here. I amn
reminded of a man who is running a boarding
house on MeDormot avenue in the city of
Winnipeg. The other day he came to me
and said, "Mr. Haig, I have made a success
in this country." I said, "You certainly have."
He went on, "I have a niece about sovonteen
years old"ý-be showcd me her photograpb-
"and, she is the last one of my relatives over
there whom they did not murdor, and I cannot
get her out here becauso I arn not a farmer.
I run a rooming-house in the city, and I
rould easily support ber if I could get ber
hero." It is suchi peoplo that I believe we
'hould have here. This man happens to
have been born in Germany. He is a good
citizen, and was thoroughly loyal during both
the flrst World War and the recont one.
These are consideration.s whîch appeal to me.
I believe we should forget our individual
likes and dislikes. XVo should dismisa the
idea that these new-comnrs would jeopardize
the jobs of those working bore, because the
exact opposite will ho the case. At the sarne
time I candidly state tliat I do not helieve
ilhat wc should bring Japanese to this country.
I may bc' criticized for saying so, but I do
not think imv person should bo brouglit to

tlîis countrv wlîo cannot be absorbe(l into
our p)opulation. It is my theory of life that
unless we absorb immnigrants they will be a
threat to this country. If you attended the
United Nations assembly last fail in New
York you will remember the terrifie fight
which India made against South Africa on
the question of contract labour. Somewbere
about a hundrod years ago the South African
government of the day brougbt Indians into
the country lancr contract to work. Tbey
stayed there and multiplied, and what to do
witb them bas now become a world problem.
They cannot ho absorbed by the people of
South Africa: that is wbat bas causod the
trouble.

I did not intend to speak so long-, but I
bolieve that the Sonate is presented with an
opportunity in this matter. I am not
criticizing the government one iota; probably
if I bad been a meinher of the government
I would have done exactly as they bave been
doing. I know thore is a feeling that among
those refugees that have been allowed in
are people who should not bave been lot in,
some who belong to the crirninal classes and
are othorwise objectionable. WeII, I trust
our officiais. I do flot. think we neod fear to
give thema autbority to lot young and bealtby
poople into this country, and I arn persuaded
that every part of Canada would welcome
such people. I know that we of the West
are prepared to absorb our share of thern,
and I arn convinced that by admitting them
we shaîl provide work in our secondarv in-
dustries.

1 thank the honourable senator from Rock-
cliffe (Hon. Mrs. Wilson) for allowing me
to spcak ahead of her.

Hon. Mrs. Wilson moved the adjouroment
of tbe debate.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADA GRAIN BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 4, an Act to amond the Canada Grain
Act.

Ho said: ilonourable senators, I have
asked the honourablo senator from Qucen's
(Hon. Mr. Sinclair) to explain this bill.

Hon. J. E. SIN1ýCLAIR: Honourable son-
ators, this bill is to put into statutory form
some amendments tha.t were made during the
war, under the War Measures Act, to the Can-
ada Grain Act. The principle rnvolvcd is not
new: the proviÀsons have been in force for a
few years and are wcîl known to the Board of
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Grain Commissioners, who have the adminis-
tration of this act. It is flot necessary for me
to go into the details. I will just mention the
amendments which are proposed in the bill.

Section 1 uf the bill refers to the case of
a person who bas ordered a car and has
delivered a car lot of grain to an elevator
and then seils the grain to another person.
The new owner bas the rigbt to load the grain
on the car ordered by the original owner. This
amendment is deemed to be a benefit to the
producer, the grower of the grain, and it has
feen in force since 1944.

Section 2 of the bill refers to insurance in
the terminal and eastern elevators, and
requires a terminal elevator in the western
division and every licensed elevator in the
eastern division to at all times keep aIl grain
in the elevator fully insured by companies
approved by the board against loss by fire
"and inherent explosion". These last words
were added under the War Measures Act, and
bave been in force since 1941. They do not
apply to licensed public country elevators.

This bill was first considered before the
Standing Committee on Agriculture in
another place, when representatives of the
Board of Grain Commissioners were present
and explained the particulars of the bill. They
informed the committee at that time that
they had no record of any inherent explosion
in any licensed public country elevator; s0
subsection 2 of section 2 only requires the
licensed public eleva;tors to keep the grain at
all times in sucb elevators insured against fire,
but does not include insurance against "inher-
ent explosion", as the terminal elevators are
required to do in the western division and also
in tbe eastern division.

Section 3 of the bill bas be:en in force since
1943, and refers to the weigb-over in aIl ter-
minal elevators. Tbis weigh-over is required
by statute, and the Board of *Grain Commis-
sioners is required to conduct such weigh-over
in every terminal elevator once a crop year.
Section 3 makes an, amendment in regard to
weigb-over in terminal elevators. The present
act requires that in each erop year tbe Board
of Grain Commissioners shail weigh-over the
grain contained in every terminal elevator,
and that the period of time elapsing between
consecutive weigh-overs shahl net be less than
9 and not more tban 15 montbs. The amend-
ment simply provides that the period of time
LeÂapsing between conseeutive weigb-overs shail
not be less than 9 and not more than 22
months.

Section 4 bas to do with the weigb-over of
grain in eastern elevators. The act as it now
stands provides that the period of time
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elapsing between conseicutive weigh-overs in
eastern. elevators shaîl not be less than 9 and
not more than 15 months. The amendment
changes this te not Iess than 9 and not more
than 22 months.

Sections 5 and 6 refer te Scbedules 1 and 2
of the act, giving the definitions of several
grades of rape-seed, sunflower seed, soy-beans
and peas produced in both the eastern and
western divisions. These two sections, whicb
have been enforced by erder-in-ceuncil since
1942, have proved satisfactory to the Board of
Grain Commissioners and, I think, to the. pro-
ducers. It was felt by those who appeared
before the committee in another place that
from now on it was wîse te continue these
erders-in-council in statute ferm.

I feel tlîat that is aIl I need say in regard
to the principle of the bill 'or its details.
Tbe bill was discussed before a committee ini
the other place. Whetber or net it will be
sent to a cemmittee here is for members of
the Senate te decide. Whatever is their wish,
I should he glad te move in accordance with it.
If further information is desired, we could
send the bill te a standing cemmittee; or if
members are sufflciently apprised of the
details of the bill, after second reading we
could ]et it stand for third reading.

Hion. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable sen-
ators, one can take very little exception te the
provisions of this bill. I amn in perfect agree-
ment with section 1. There was a time when
a great deal of difficulty was encountered, in'
getting cars for the purpose of sh-ipping grain
eut of country points, but afýter considerable
effort and niegotiation the car order book was
established and from that time on you could
generally get a car, altbougb sometimes you
badl t-o give the station agent a five dollar bill
te miake certain that yen were geing te get
your car in its rigbt order. Ilowever, that
lias nothing te do w'ith tbis section as it stands.
This subsection bas te do witb the sale of
grain by a person entitled te a car, and auth-
orizes the person wh.o purchascs the grain the
right te ship it out in that car. We bave no
objection te that.

The chief objection te the whole bill is sub-
section 2 of paragrapb 2. The honourable sen-
ator fiom Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair), wb'e
bas just moved the second reading of the bill,
states that hie bias had ne information dis-
closing any inherent explosions in country
elevators. I know of many elevators that
have gone up in flames from ne apparent
reason whatever.
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Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I did net say it was
my information. I said that it was informa-

tion given to a committee in another place
by the Board of Grain Commissioners.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Well, that is the

same thing, is it net? No one seems te knowx

why or how these tires originated. I have

always been of the opinion-perhaps the hon-

ourable senator from Thunder Bay (Hon. Mr.

Paterson) could give us some information on

the subject-that they were caused by inter-

nal combustion. Whether internal combustion

is the same as inherent explosion or net I do

not know. If it is, I should think that sub-

section 2 as wefl as subsection 1 should be

amended to include the words "inherent

cxpliosion." For that reason I should like to

have this bill referred to the Standing Com-

mittee on Agriculture.

Mr. NORMAN McL. PATERSON: Hon-

ourable senators, may I reply to the honourable
senator from West Central Saskatchewan
(Hon. Mr. Aseltine) in regard to the country
elevator business? I have had some thirty odd

years experience in the country elevator busi-
ness and in the terminal elevator in Fort

William. During those years we frequently
put out fires by using dust. The presence of

corn dust was the cause of all fires that
ocurred that I know of. One of my early

experiences in Fort William was in the year
1908 when a man was sent by the United

States Government to inform us of the danger
of dust explosions. He brought with him a

small metal elevator with a portable roof, an

alcohol lamp and a pair of bellows which would

ordinarily be used for blowing up a grate fire.

He put out the lights and gave us a lecture

as te what would happen. He borrowed frem

the Empire Elevator enough dust for his pur-

pose, and blew it into the alcohol lamp. Anr

explosion was supposed to occur and blow off

the lid of the elevator which was a foot

square. He tried it three times unsuccessfully;
lie thought we had put up some sort of a job;
and finally we iad to get some corn starch

fron a store so that he could carry out his

demonstration.

The dust in our western elevators does net

explode, but when you place it alongside corn
dust it does explode. The explosion at Port

Arthur wliieli killed 32 men is still unexplained.
It iught have been from an acetylene tank

exploding, but as far as I know there was no
corn dust in that clrator. It might be pos-

sible that the barley was particularly clean
and dry. and thl thre cmeln of the barley were

iinanrble

For a number of years we had a wooden
elevator in Fort William, and sometimes we
had wheat in one side and oats in the other.
The wheat would sink the elevator lower on
one side and would cause the shaft to bind,
and the sparks would fly in all directions.
This would result in a fire. It was always
our practice to extinguish the fire by pouring
dust on it. That was a regular occurrence in
1912 and 1914. Then we got rid of the wooden
elevator and put up a concrete one. As far as
I know the explosion at Port Colborne was
from corn dust, and so were the explosion at
Montreal and the explosion that blew up the
Northwestern Elevator in Chicago. As far as I
know we liad no explosions west of Fort
William from wheat or barley dust.

This clause regarding explosion insurance
just adds a further tax on the grain industry
and the only objection to the bill offered by
the West was that it should be applicable to
Eastern Canada, where corn is handled in the
same elevator as wheat.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Would the fact that
we are growing so much more barley now than
ever before have any bearing on this question
that I have raised?

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: An explosion may
have occurred from barley dust, but no one
has ever proved it. The grain trade felt that
until barley dust or wheat dust was proved
dangerous this requirement was more or less
a hardship.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Can the honourable
senator tell us how much the cost of insurance
would be increased if this section were passed?

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: I cannot say, but

that information could be obtained in

committee.

The motion ivas agreed to. and the bill was

read the second time, and passed.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Honourable Mr. COPP moved that the bill

be referred te the Standing Committee on

Natural Resources.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. S. S. McKEEN moved the second
reading of Bill G, an Act respecting British

Columbia Telephone Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose

of this bill is to obtain an increase in the

authorized capital of the Britih ('olumbia
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Telephone Company from 811,000,000 to
825,000,000. 0f the $11,000,000 capital now
authorized, 810,000.000 has been issued. 0f the
81,000,000 additional capital authorized by the
amending act of 1940-41 no part has been
issued. The increase to 825,000,000' is neces-
sary for capital expenditures which. wiIl be
required on the company's properties to
provide facilities adequate for the needs of the
province of British Columbia, and for' the
purpose of carrying out the company's post-
war programme of expansion and modern-
ization.

The bill would delete subsection (3) of
section 6 of the act. The purpose of the
deletion is to eliminate the restrictions imposed
by the subsection upon the $1,000,000 of

capital authorized by the amending set of'
1940-41. but of which no part bas been issued
by the company, so that the existing capital
and any autborized increase of capital shall
be of a uniform type.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. McKEEN moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Cemmittee on
Transport and Communications.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

APPENDIX

Answer of the Department of Agriculture

April 1, 1945
Commodity to M arch 31, 1946

Milk for fluid consumaption .......................... S 12,919,198 13
Butterfat used for creamery butter.................... 22,884,609 17
Fertilizers subventions................................ 437,671 01
Freight assistance on alfalfa meal....................... 6,273 81
Freight assistance on alfalfa secd................... 40,954 39

These subsidies were actually paid to assure production or distribution;
he]ped to maintain tbe ceiling.

April 1, 1946
to Jan. 31, 1947
S 9,951,146 34

19,040,989 68
282,000 19

indirectly they

Answcr of tihe Department of Reconstruction and Su'pply

April 1 1945 to March 31, 1946............................................ $ 15,545,673 52
April 1, 1946 te, February 28, 1947 ......................................... 4,975,565 87

Answer of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board

April 1, 1945
to March 31, 1946

Wartime Prices and Trade Board
(Subsidy payments on refined
beet sugar).................... nil

Commodity Prices Stabilization
Corporation Ltd ............ 8$ 95,747,513 99

April 1, 1946 Total April 1, 1945
to Dec. 31, 1946 to Dec. 31, 1946

$ 285,171 56 S 285,171 56

$ 59,573,245 40 $155,320,759 39

Total ............................................................. 3$155,605,930 95.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 12, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

INSPECTION AND SALE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce, to whom was referred back
Bill 8, an Act to amend the Inspection and
Sale Act, 1938.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have in obedience to the order of
reference of March 5, 1947, again examined
the said bill, and now beg leave to again
report the same with the following
amendments:

1. Page 1, line 10. After "means" delete
'aiiy" and insert "the scutched".

2. Page 2, line 2. For "proof" substitute
'evidence".

3. Page 2, line 5. Delete "and without further
Droof thereof".

4. Page 2, lines 14 and 15. Delete "and not
less than fifty dollars".

5. Page 2, line 16. Delete "such".

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
amendments be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: Tomorrow.

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL
DEFENCE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 19, an Act to amend
the Department of National Defence Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the commit-
tee have in obedience to the order of reference
of March 6, 1947, examined the said bill and
now beg leave to report the same with the
following amendment:

Page 1. line 30. After "or" insert "of former
members".

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, when shall the amendment be con-
sidered?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: Tomorrow.

THE SENATE CHAMBER
ATMOSPHERIC CONDITIONS

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I

want to repeat my complaint about the draft
that is felt on this side of the chamber. It is

very bad indeed. Several honourable members
have complained to me about it. Surely in
the Department of Public Works there should
be engineers capable of discovering the cause
of this condition and overcoming it. I felt
a strong draft when we were sitting here last
evening, but I did not mention it as I was
suffering from a cold at the time and thought
I might have been a little sensitive to any
change in temperature. In our rooms the tem-
perature is kept at a reasonably comfortable
level, but in this chamber it is much lower.
That in itself would not be so bad if it were
not for the draft. I would suggest that the
acting leader of the government (Hon. Mr.
Copp) take this matter up with the Depart-
ment of Public Works and see if the condition
cannot be remedied.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: There are three
vents at each of the windows above my hon-
ourable friends, and I think it will be found
that they are kept open all the time. To
prevent a draft it would be necessary to have
a man get up on a ladder and close those
vents.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: A draft comes in through
the grill back of us.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I shall see that the matter
complained of by the honourable leader oppo-
site (Hon. Mr. Haig) is brought to the atten-
tion of the Department of Public Works.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. W. D. EULER moved second reading
of Bill B, an act to amend the Dairy Industry
Act.

He said: Honourable senators, this bill
is an exact duplicate and has the same pur-
pose as the one which I introduced at the
last session of parliament. Its object is to
repeal that portion of the Dairy Industry
Act which provides for the prohibition of
the manufacture, importation and sale of
oleomargarine. I introduce the bill again,
with all due respect to my honourable col-
leagues, because I believe that the Senate
erred last session in refusing to end the pro-
hibition of margarine, and thereby deprived
the great mass of Canadian consumers of
the right of choice as to the purchase of butter
or oleomargarine. Further, the prohibition
denies to the public the opportunity of
purchasing an excellent substitute for the
butter which is in short supply and so neces-
sary to the health of the Canadian people.

I have received a great many resolutions
passed by public bodies, and communications
of alI kinds from people throughout Canada.
A great many editorials and comments have
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appeared in the press from coast to coast.
As far as I arn concerned ail this material was
absolutely uninspired and voluntary and,
except for that from the representatives of
the Canadian Federation of Agriculture and
the Dairy Council, is in every instalce* favour-
able to oleomargarine.

Before proceeding further with my remarks
I should perhaps state that the bill is my
own. It is flot inspired by the government.
I do flot know what action the government
may take with regard to the bill; it certainly
is flot promoted by anybody financially
interested in the production of oleomargarine.
1 have had no communication from and have
flot been approached by anyone who might
be interested in the manufacture or sale of
the product. 1 do flot expeet to convince
Mr. Hannam, President of the Federation of
Agriculture, who last year and again this
year in more or less veiled terms imputed
that there were sinister motives behind the
introduction of the bill. Apparently he is
incapable of believing that even a humble
senator might be just as zealous in tiying
to promote the interests of the Canadian
consuming public as is Mr. Hannam in trying
to promote the class interests of the organiza-
tion whieh he professes to represent.

May I review briefly the history of mar-
garine? It wes first produced in France, a
fact which I did not myseif know until the
other day. The produet was plaeed on the
prohibited list in Canada more than thirty
years ago. During the latter part of the First
Grea-t War this prohibition was suspended, and
in 1922 we had a very animated debate in the
Hlouse of Commons as to whether or flot the
suspension should be continued for an
additional year. In that year those of us wbo
supported.the use of margarine won the fight.
It came up the following year, 1923, and, if
I remember.aright, the mover of the resolution
was Mr. Carroll, who I believe is now a
Supreme Court Justice of the province of
Nova Scotia and was the chairman of the
commission which investigated the coal situa-
tion in that province. There was no party
feeling or party division, particularly, in con-
nection with his motion. As a matter of fact,
as I think I mentioned. last year, the then
Minister of Finance, Mr. Fielding, was
strongly in favour of, as he called it, freedom
of choice. The Prime Minister, Mr. Mackenzie
King, was just about as strongly opposed. It
was rather interesting to watch the debate
between those two gentlemen. I myself had
something to say on both occasions in sup-
port of oleomargarine. In 1923 we were
defeated; and from that time on, for the last

twenty-four years. oleomargarine has been
banned in Canada, the only country in the
world where this is done.

Yet, as I remarked last year, it is no longer
contended by anyone that margarine, as it is
manufactured now, and indeed has heen manu-
factured for twenty-five years or more, is not
absolutely wholesome and palatable; and, wîth
the addition of a vitamin-vitamin A-just as
nourishing as butter itself. The use of it is
legal in the United States, Great Britain,
France. and those great hutter-producing
countries, Holland and Denmark, and every-
where else, so, far as I know. I leave it to'the
iudgrnent of honourable gentlemen, if it were
the case thaf margarine had been a legal corn-
modity in this cAlntry for the last twenty-five
years, whether anyhody would dare to try to,
prohibit its use and manufacture and sale at
this time.

Last year in advocating the reintroduction
of margarine-its manufacture, its sale, and,
if you like, its importation-my ehief argu-
ment was that the sale of no legitimate article
of commerce, and certainly of no legitimate
and wholesome food, should be prohibited in
a free and democratic country. Freedom to
purchase any such commodity should be a
fundamental right of the Canadian people. It
is strange that a country which boasts of its
democratie principles--although we sometirnes
disregard them, and necessarily s0 in time of
war--should be the only country in the civil-
ized world which prevents its people from
consummng a butter substitute which la as
wholesome and healthful as butter itacif. This
is especially strange when butter is in short
supply here, as it is at present. I do flot
believe that this prohibition can be recon-
ciled with the principles of that much-abused
word, democracy, or of fair play. The existing
legisîntion is, in my opinion, class legislation
of the worst kind.

1 might pursue that point a littie further.
We are flot consistent when we ban oleomar-
garine. We might just as well ban a great
many other things. For instance, there is a
commodity known as Crisco, which takes the
place of lard, but we do not banish Crisco for
that reason. Nor do we ban the importation
of oranges or grapefruit. On the contrary, I
believe we even reduce the duty or make some
other concession to, the importers. Yet, these
fruits muýt compete with apples and tonatoes,
whieh we produce. We do flot dehar sal
stockings, although silk compotes with wool.
One of the produets of my own city, Kit-
chener, la leatherette, but we do not prohibit
its sale to avoid competition with leather,
which is produced by tannera, who also are lu
My City.
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Hon. Mr. DAVID: Nor the sale of Postum,
w~hich competes with coffee.

Hon. Mr. EULER: No. I read the other
day that in Kitchener some people are breed-
ing a little animal called a chinchilla, the fur
of which is one of the highest priced in the
world. 1 believe a lady's chinchilla fur coat
costs as rnucb as thirty or forty thousand
dollars. Now, I arn very much afraid that
if a success is made of that industry my hon-
ourable friends from Prince Edward Island,
the province in which foxes are bred, will
probably move to have chinchilla breeding
barred.

Mr. Hannam contends that we should flot
permit the sale of oleomargarine,* as it inter-
feres with the sale of buttet. But there are
in this country at least eleven million con-
sumers who cannot obtain a sufficient supply
of hutter and who are obliged to do withi an
allotrnent, of six ounces a week. There has
been a shortage of butter in Canada for some
years, and Mr. Brncken, the leader of the
Conservative party in the bouse of Gommons,
states that this year there is geing to be a
shortage of sixty million pounds. This is not
te he wondered at, for in the last two years
we have exported to the United States 118,000
milk cows. Last year the production of mýilk
was four per cent less than in the preceding
year. There is a large production of cheese
and ice crearn, and the people are urged to
drink rnilk-to their advantage, I think. How-
ever, surely apart from the principle of free-
dom of choice, on which 1 base rny main argu-
ment, it is the essence of selfishness for the
dairyman to say, in eff ect, "If you do not
buy my butter you may not buy a substitute,"
or "I forbid you te buy margarine, even
though I have net the butter to seIl you or
have not as much as you want or need," or
"You cannot buy margarine, even if you
cannot afford to buy butter at twice the price
of margarine." Despite the fact of increased
wages fzom time te time, the ordinary work-
ing man with a family bas a smaller purchasing
power today than he bas had for some time.

S'orne of the opponients of this bill have
atternpted to answer the criticisrn that the
present law is class legislation of the worst
kind. So far as I know, eleomargarine is the
only article of food fit for buman consumption
whose manufacture and sale are prolhibited in
Canada. Mr. Hannam says it is impracticable
te permit the manufacture of oleomargarine,
because the necessary fats and oils cannet be
obtained here. Well, if be is right, why is he
werrying about this bill?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Is it truc that the eces-
sary fats and oils cannot be obtained liere?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I do neot think chat is
truc. At thie moniunt there mav be sornie
shortage of cils. but in these days various oils

rcbeing used for the first time. In the
United States-I refcr to that ceuntry because
we are able to sce wliat is going on there-
coco-mit oil used to be, an ingredient of
olemargarine. but after the war broke eut
nianufacturers could net ebtain a supply and
they subsitutcd cotton-seed oul, without any
deterioratien in the quality of the product.
There is ne argument as te the palatability or
neuri'.hing qualities ef oleornargarine as i t is
made teday. According te docurnentary
exîidence whicb 1 could bring here. it lias the
sarne neurishing qualities as butter itself., Se
whule butter cannet be ýobtained in desired
quantities, wvhy should we deprive the Cana-
dian people of the rigbt-fer it is their rigt-
te get a substitute that will serve thcir pur-
poses just as well?

Net enly is butter scarce at preserit, but
when it is obtainable the price is higbcr than
seine people can afford te pay. if. as is
rurnoui cd. thïe go%-ernrnent dliscontinues the
>usiibiy ef 812 cents a pound te preducers, the
prico wvill prebably go up at least 10 cents a
pound. te 55 or 60 cents, a figure that the
erhin.îr marn witli a large farnily cannot afford
ta puy. Then. henourable sýenators, why
should he or' anv other Canadian be deprived
of the riglut-I rcpeat that it is a rigbt. and net
a privilege-of being able te huv a good
substitute at haîf the price of butter?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Can oleemiargarine bc
liougbt ut liaîf the price cf butter?

Hon. _Mr. EULER: I arn glad my lionour-
able friend asked that, because it reminds
me te say something that otherwise I might
havec forgotten. A few weeks ago I visited
Buffalo. chiefly for the purpose cf finding eut
about the oleomargarine being used over
there. I went te four large food steres, ail of
whicb liad oleoinargarine for sale. There was
ne rationung or limitation of any kind on the
(tuantity that one could buy. I hold in my
hand a pouend package whicli I brought back.
In the past eone of the objections raised against
this bill lias been the alleged case with which
a custoincr ceuld ho deceived into huying a
peuind of olemargarine when he wanted
butter. Wcll, ns honourable members can sec
frorn this package, ne one could possihly mnis-
take it for butter. This product, called Parkay,
is made by the Kraft Company, and is des-
cribcd as x egetable olcornargarine. It is the
bighest, qualîty oleornargarine obtainable over
there. and I paid 42 cents foi' the pound. At
that time butter wvas selling there at from 78
te 80 cents. and the price lias been as higb
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as a dollar. I brought this back with me as a
sample. I have had it in my possession for
two months, and perhaps during that time
have been rendering myself liable to the
direst penalties for breaking one of the
prohibitions in the Dairy Industry Act.
Honourable members may be interested to
know that oleomargarine has better qualities
than butter itself.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Is it possible to
tell the difference between oleomargarine and
butter by taste?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I will reply to my hon-
ourable friend's question by relating a little
incident. When I went to Buffalo I was
accompanied by a friend, who also brought
back a pound of oleomargarine. Afterwards
he told me that for a Sunday dinner he had
as guests his son, who is a doctor, and his
son's wife. Butter and oleomargarine were
served on separate plates, and both his son
and daughter-in-law thought the oleomargarine
was butter.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: A case of mis-
taken identity.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Most honourable mem-
bers who have visited the United States know
what a high quality of oleomargarine is
obtainable there.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Is it not a fact
that when oleomargarine was imported or
manufactured here many restaurants and
hotels, although able to obtain butter, used
to save money by putting oleomargarine on
the table, because their guests could not dis-
tinguish it from butter?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I do not know whether
that was done. May I ask my honourable
friend if he has ever heard of bottles labelled
"plum preserves," but containing a large pro-
portion of carrots or some other vegetable?
If the ban on oleomargarine were lifted, the
manufacture and importation could be sur-
rounded with all the precautions possible. We
have a pure food law, and the importers and
manufacturers of oleomargarine would be
obliged to comply strictly with regulations
under the statute.

I may say to honourable senators that
although I never write out my speeches I
usually make rather copious notes; and on
this occasion, as once before, I have come
here with the wrong notes. So I hope that if
my remarks are more or less disjointed hon-
ourable members will appreciate the reason.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Will the honourable
gentleman tell us if the notes he brought are
in favour of butter or of margarine?

Hon. Mr. EULER: They are in favour of
both.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: We thought the honour-
able gentleman had brought his butter notes.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Anyway, I do not need
notes for my main contention which is this:
there is no just reason why the people of this
country should be prevented from buying a
suitable substitute for butter, which they can-
not obtain in sufficient quantity. And I say,
as I did last year, that even if a sufficient
supply of butter were obtainable, in a free
country no man and no government ought to
be able to say to the people, "You cannot buy
a certain wholesome article of food, though
you like it and have the money to pay for it."
I lay that down as a fundamental principle.
After all, honourable senators, we are con-
tinually boasting of our freedom and our
liberties, and we are supposed to have fought
a great war in defence of those rights. All my
other points are merely in support of this
chief argument, that there should be absolute
freedom for every citizen to purchase any
wholesome food or legitimate article of
commerce.

But Canadians have been prevented from
buying oleomargarine now for more than
twenty-four years. It is so long since the
product bas been on sale that our people
have forgotten what it is. Only those who
have visited other countries know how good
modern oleomargarine is. At one time, say
thirty years ago, there may have been a
reason, or an excuse-I think it was really
an excuse even then-for prohibiting the
manufacture or sale of oleomargarine. In
those days it was not made with the good
ingredients that are used today.

Surely our pure food inspectors would see
to it that no manufacturer or importer put
an unwholesome margarine product on the
market. Then why in the name of ordinary
fairness and common sense should Canadian
citizens be prevented from buying a nourish-
ing food, if they want it? And especially
in these days when butter is so scarce we
should not be prevented from buying a
suitable substitute.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: What is the daily
consumption of butter in this country?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I am sorry, I cannot
answer that question.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: What is the approxi-
mate consumption?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I do not know precisely.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Is it not about a
couple of million pounds per day?
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Hon. Mr. EULER: I should think that
1-. approximately correct.

We are today importing New Zealand
butter. But we are net bringing it directly
from that country; it is ceming from Great
Britain, and we are robbing the British people
of their reserves te the extont of 12,000,000
ipotnds. This import cornes to us through
Halifax, and not directly from Australia or
New Zealand via Vancouver. But we are
going te need more butter. How could we
avoid a shortage when in fwo years the dairy
farmers of Canada sold 118,000 milk cows
to the United States--and they are stili selling
thern-at $175 a head?

Hon Mr. HOWDEN: Does tbe honourable
gentleman flot know why they are doing it?

Hon. Mr. ELER: Becs use if is profitable.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: It is because it does
not psy Ihera to milk these cows.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That may bo the case.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You are right.

Hon. Mr. EULER: They are also selling
rnilk.

Hon. Mr. ROBICHEAIJ: They will be selling
more than 118,000 cows if we permit the sale
of oloomargarine.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Do yen nef think
that price control hss something f0 do withi
the mnilk selling problern?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Before ceming into the
boeuse today I read in a Toronto paper that
the price of butter weuld probably go te 60
cents a pound. Thst is one more reason wby
peoplo will flot be able to buy butter. In a
recent article about British Columbia I resd
that in one district 75 per cent of the milk
produced was boîng sold as beverage milk.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: People cannot get
onoughi of it.

Honi. Mr. EULER: Here is an adý erfisornent
frorn rny home town paper, the Kitchener
Reccord. It occupies almost s quarter page,
and is headed:

At every meal put the milk pitcher on the
table. Milk is the finest and chleapost food you
can serve and here's why.

It then lis-ts the probeins, v-itamins and
nïinerals in milk, and goes on to say:

Everybody nieeds milk: ýthree glasses a day
for adluits, four to five for ebjîdren.

That ad %ertiserment appears every Saturday
in eur local paper. and I hav-e ne doubt that a
similar one appears in papers thrnughout
Canzada.

How in the world can wc exPert anytlïing
tint a shortago of butter whien the people are
drinking se mucli rilk--and if is gond for
them-anrl we are oxporting milk cows te the
U.nited States?

On a train geing to, Toronto reeently I met
one of my farmer friends, a former constituent
of mine. It was affer I had intrnduced this
bill in tbe Sonate, and we woro discussing the
oleomargarine question. My friend was against
the bill. I referrod te the shortage of butter
and said thaf the individual shnuld ho at
liberty te buy any whniesome fond hie pleases.
Ho repliO(1. "I guess yen are right. but I arn
in the business, and for puroly selfish resens
I arn againsf margarine".

I say te bonourable gentlemen bore fodav
that thero are only two reasonà wby people
should bo against oleomargarine. One is the
purely selfish roasen that if might interfere
wifh the sale of butter-a reason which I arn
net admitting, because the producor of butter
can sel! n1 hoe can make. The second reason-
I hesitato te mention it, because I fhink that
te somo extent if influonced the vote in this
house last session-is the political implication.
I would suggest te my honourable friend the
respected whip on this side (Hon. Mr.
Howard) -that *he do net say f00o mucli in
reply te ýthat stafement.

Hon. A. L. BEATJBIEN: My honourable
friend weuld net care te ho accused of saying
tee much for political remsens. would hoe?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I would net be guilty.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Will tho hionour-
able gentleman allow a question?

Hýon. Mr. EULER: Cerfs inly.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Was oleomargarine
givon te the treops during the last war?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Lots of it.

Hon. C. P. BEAUBIEN: And what report
was given on the use of it?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Perhaps my honourable
friend was nef prosont when I spoke on the
bill last year. I said thon that one of my
colloagues on this side nf the house, an officer
in the laf e war, said on bis return from over-
soas thaf the soldiers had been much dis-
satisfied wifh the qualify of the butter that
they were receiving, but oleomargarine was
subsfituted for butter and immediately ahl
complaints cea,,ed. There is ne question that
the treeps wero fod oleornargarine during the
last ivai.
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1 wish to emphasize that aIl the press
editorials that have corne to my notice have
been favourable to margarine. Some of them
have contained far -more vehement state-
ments than any 1 have made today.

In this morning's mail I received a letter
which gives somne indication as to the atti-
tude of the workîng people in this matter.
It is written by Mr. Robert Summers, Record-
ing Secretary of the Trades and Labour
Council of the city of Sault Ste. Marie,
Ontario, and reads as follows:
Dear Sir:

We, the above organization, have read with
interest the bill you have placed before the
house in relation to legalizing the sale of oleo-
margarine in Canada. We as an organization
feel that this is a matter that is of utmost im-
portance to the worker of Canada. We would
also at this time place ourselves on record that
we as workers are in the fullest sympathy with
this bill and accord it our fullest support.

In last Saturday's paper from Kingston,
Ontario, the home town of an honourable
gentleman who sits almost opposite me (Hon.
Mr. Davies), there was a dispatch headed,
"Sale of Margarine Sought by Legion." It
was dated at Kringston, March 6, and stated:

Kingston branch of the Canadian Legion last
night decided to ask the federal government to
permit sale in Canada of margarine, a butter
substitute. Members said margarine would help
overcome the butter shortage.

Here is a dispatch fromn North Sydne y,
which may interest my honourable friends
from Cape Breton. It is headed "North
Sydney is for margarine. Cape Breton farm-
ers nlot making enough butter for use."

1North Sydney, N.S., January 18--The Town
Council of North Sydney, N.S., is urging ahl
cities and towns in the province to loin in a
campaign to lif t margarine restrictions.

The Mayor of North Sydney, A. Charles
Thompson, says about 75 per cent of the farmers
in Cape Breton, N.S., are without sufficient
butter for their tables. And he says he believesa large percentage of people are in f avour of
having the ban lifted on the importation of mar-
garine into Canada.

The mayor said letters had been sent to -ail
large centres in the province, and although he
did not give specifie figures on the answers hie
received, hie said they would indicate that people
are in f avour of lifting the importation ban.

That refers only to the ban on importation
of margarine, but we have also a ban on the
manufacture.

Hlon. Mr. HORNER: Those farmers mnust
be just part-time farmers.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Probably se. And
maybe some farmers in Holland and Den-
mark eat the oleornargarine they produce and
seil their butter to Britain.

I have here an editorial from the Mon.treal
Daily Star. I do not know whether that paper
bas any party polities, and it does not make
any difference. The editorial states:

If. as the Minister of Agriculture seems to
think, it is going to be necessary to import
butter to maintain even the somewhat scanty
ration now available, it is bigh time to put an
end to the prohibition of the manufacture of
margarine in Canada. It is no longer a question
of protecting our butter industry. If the butter
producer were able to supply the country's needs
there might be some reason to help him hold his
market, but hie has not doue so for a long time,
and there is small prospect that hie will, at least
so long as the heavy demand for milk for various
purposes continues. The use of margarine eau
surely do little to hurt tbe butter industry
when the latter cannot meet the demand. No
one is likely to use margarine when butter is
available at a price whjch the small-income pur-
chaser can afford. Until it is, it is flot only
uuf air but dowurîght stupîd-

These are the newspaper's words not mmne.
-to deuy this large part of the consumer-public
an excellent food-stuff at a moderate price.

Duriug the war the argument was used that
the oils and fats necessary for the production
of margarine were of great importance to war-
time industry. That was presumably true in
other countries, but did not prevent the makiug
of margarine there.

He is presumably thinking of the United
States.

In eny case this war prîority no longer exists.
If the production of margarine cannot be started
without too long delay, it should be possible to
import it until we can get production under way
in this country. It is true that the law now
preveuts the manufacture of this food product in
Canada. That need be no insuperable obstacle
at the coming session. Parliament has wisely
corrected mistakes before this, and should do so
in this instance. To maintain opposition to the
production of this healthy and medium-priced
food-stuff, particularly under preseut circum-
stances, would be a dog-iu-the-manger attitude
which would be inexcusable.

The fariner or the dairyman of Canada is,
1 think, just as reasonable a person as any
oither citizen. I doubt very much whether fie
would say to the man with a large family
in this country, "You must buy rny butter
and you canuot have a substitute," or "You
cannot have margarine, even Vhough I a.m
unable to supply you with enough butter to
provide for the nceds of yourself and your
family," or "You have got to buy my butter,
though the price be twice as rnuch as you can
afford to pay or twice an high as the price for
which margarine could be eold?"

Perhaps I arn prejudiced, honourable sena-
tors, but it secms to me that there is no real
argument against margarine. Canada is the
only country in the world which prohîbits the
manufacture, importation and sale of this
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eoommedity; and oleornargarine is, 1 think, the
ouly' whole'some food banned in this country.
Is il nul discreditable to allow the preserit law
I o couil jue ou our statute books?

1 have one -or two etîter quotations which
would, perhaps, support uîy case better than
1 eau. For iustauce. hore is one from thc
Caîiadien Grocer. Hcwevcr, perhaps I shou1d
net read ýit. lest sorneene say ilhat Canadian
greccirs aie interested parties because they
xvant te soli oleoiuar-garine. Another quota-
tion is froni the Finoociol Post. That inight
bc regaided as au organ of the big iutereSts,
but I w iii rcpeat a portion of the article, and
Icave il te the seuse cf the house wiîether it
le logiral or- Dot:

I)ef coders cf the bau ou miargarine lay great
stress on the fact that tîtere is rio curreut sur-
pies oft tegetable oils je Canada. Even if manu-
factîiiont,- ani sale w ere perinitted, they argue,
e here weuld wve get the raw materials?

This sort cf talit iýs mereiy a sutoke screeu.
It oopcc~ignoiles the niost serious aspect et
thec situation, uiamcly titat the prohibitiou of
nmargarinue gives butter praducers aun absolute
mou epelýý auni molnopolies hxave neo place ini a
coruntr v lîke Canada.

By supperting titis high-iîanded restriction,
w hîie tiiey imaintalu ie et loc beuiefit toe rn
any~way. Caliadian farrî are w eakeiig their
Nvhole case for wicler ami freer mnarkets.

I must say that, having tîlways been a

Liberai and believcd in Liber:tl priuc'iples-

:îlthough îuauy cf mîy fricuds are, perltaps, a

litIle more exisrenae in their ideas in regard ýte

tariffs than I arn-wheu I find men w'ho,
thouigl calling thcmseclves Liberais oppose the

uise of margarine and dernaud for butter au

absolute rnonopoly which is iufiuitcly worse

than the highest tariff in the land, I cannot

see auy censistency in their attitude.

Hou. Mr. DLTFF: Would the houcurable
geutleman be consistent, and corne out for
free trade?

Hoo. Mr. EULER: Like my honourable
frieud, I arn theoretically pretty nxuch of a
free trader rnvself.

1 continue the (tuetation frein the Financial

Post:
This sert cf thing. if cxtcuded, weuid 5(100

lrng wori trade te a coiieplete stop. Oranges,
banaînas. gasolîne trom iuxported oiîs. cane sugar,
foreigui textile. andi alinost ex ery thiiug eise we
bring jute this country , couid be bauued on the
grouuid that they compete directly or indireetly
with ..eîuetiiig ive preduce or couid produce ie
Canada.

lý,ie if corîsiicrs w ere pleutifully suppiied
with butter the bau againat margarine could
net be defeuded. T0 maiutaiu the restrie-
tien îîcw after bxutter producers have denuon-
strated their inability te kecp ceusunmers sup-
plied is prepostereu,.

This nioruing I got a rallier amraziug bit cf
informatiou. I arn pretty sure tai ihere is
net a menmber eftihe Seuale who knows cf ii,
and I arnflt, sture that 1 sheuld disclose it.
It is particuitirly interesting iu the liglît of
flie statemnt made by Mr. Hauuarn. Prest-
dlent cf the Federatien ot Agrictulture, that in
('alada tic cettld ot get enutgh raw rnatrials
tu make oic ornargariue. 1 arn îold ou tue
lîighest autherity that. there is today a cenceru
iu Toronto-I rnay net gix e the uarne-w hich
collecte animal fat. sorne vegetable fats. andi
w hale oil frorn hoth ccastýý, and cxpot thei
le Newfouudl.înd, mwhere tut y are moade jute
margarine.

Hlou. Mr. DUFF: lSeal cil?

Hou. Mr. EULER: Seal oil: that is anctiier
article. Ail îthese are expurted te 'Newfouud-
laud for the manufacture cf margarine. Il
wotild be a rcal jeke if some euterprising-
black, narketeer sent that margarine right back
here to Canda, where the original m-iaierials
-are frein.

We rau produce practically everythiog that
gees into moderu rnargariue. In the Unitcd
States they take sorne pride in the tact that
ail the constitueut parts cf margarinle, of
which the priucipal cnes arc coco-nut cil and
tue soya beau, corne from their farrns. They
are aise, beginning te use sunflower-scd cil.
1 arn told that Mr. Guiden Rioss, a former
inember of lthe House of Ceînus, dues quite
t husiness iu the collection cf suufiower seeds,
anud chips carload after carload te, Eastern
Cauada, whiere they are precessed iuto vege-
table euls. viiceh cetuld read.iiy go iute lthe
makiug cf eleomnargartue. Iu the province of

Manitoba, where formerly seme four thiousand
acres were used foi' the grewing cf *uuflewer
seefi, farîners iast y-ear used sixtcen thousand
ac(Ires foir til purposo, and had a nice casht
erop cf nearly $600000 frorn suuflewer sced eil.
1 have suflicieut faith iu the iugenuity cf tue
Canadian n-anufacturers te fcei sure that lhey

ron adapt iiemselves te fthc oleouîargariue
indutîrtî if tliîy oce gel the cpportunity.

Canadiaus farmers canuot preduce enougi
butter te satisfy the necds cf this country
ilcelf aîîd will net ho able te do se for soniie
lime te ccme, beeaîiae a large proportion cf
tite rnilk is sold in liqttid ferrn, and au
iucreasiugly large qtîantily is used for rnaking
cheese, ice rream and other products. The
more miik our people driuk, the less there is
for butter makiug. As the old sayiug goos.
'You cannot have your cake and ont il."

Last year corne honoîtrahie senaters were in
faveuir cf adding an arnendrnt te the bill
which weîild Iealize miargarine for a period
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of two or three ycars. Weii, I have no particu-
lar objection tu that, aithough in principyle

I do oppose it because 1 think that there

should not be any ban on the production of

such n healthful and wboiesome food as

oie omargarine. To any who stili have that

idea. I would say that if we are going to have

the product in Canada at ail it surely would be

preferabie to have it produced here. You

cannot expeet thc packing bouses or anyonc

.elsc who might be interested in the production

ýof oleomargarine to set up a plant and then

,embark on an advertising campaign if there

is a danger that witbin two years or so they

will be put out of business again. I shahl leave

that question to the judgment of business-men
in the hoeuse.

Honourable senators, I have probabiy

sokntoo long, but perhaps 1 may be ailowed

tu quote an item from Saturday Night,' which

is not a party paper but a highly reputabie

weekiy journal. Under the heading "too littie

-butter," that paper states:

The suppiy of butter in Canada is being per-
manentiy reduced by two factors, a sharp in-
ecrease in the consomption of milk as miik, and a
hieavy expert of mnilch cuws to the United
ýStates. Canadians, however, are stili debarred
by iaw from the priviiege of obtaining that
excellent substitute for butter known as oleo-
margarine. It seems a littie hard that Cana-
,dians with no margarine shouid go short of
butter while their f ar-mers are seliing their cows
-at high prices to Americans, must of whoma are
permitted to consume and do consume ail the
margarine tbey want; and the present might be
a good time for a generai push to get rid of a
prohibition which has neyer had any other basis
than general sympathy with the Canadian daîry
f armer-who at the moment seems to need less
53 mpathy than the Canadian butter consumer
and to be likeiy to do su for quite a long whiie.

1 wonder if I might just give une more

quotation. I have so, many here that I feel

an embarrassment of riches. This quotation.

fromn an article in the Halifax Herald, is

cntitled "A dog in the manger attitude."

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I am against that.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That is stronger

language, perhaps, than 1 myself would use.

I do not know whether the paper bas any

party bias or not. However, that dues not

make any difference. After mentionýing the

fact that Canada is obliged tu import 12

million pounds of New Zealand butter, the

article says:
It means (1) that the Canadian dairy in-

dustry is not supplying Canadian needs and (2)
that,' in order ta keep the Canadian butter
ration at "a f ull six ounces" per person per
week. we are actually ta "enjoy" butter diverted
fro>ni the United Kingdom.

That probably explains why we get a littile
more butter in the par'liamentary restaurant
than we did at the samne time a year ago.

Hen. Mr. QUINN: Very littie more.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Well, more than the
siiver w1e got last session.

The article continues:

Much as they desire butter, sa long in short
suppiy, the pýeople of Canada will not reiish the
idea of taking it out of the mouths of the
British people. And what makes Canadians
particularly angry is the stubborn refusai of
politicians--and lobbyists for dairying interests
-to consider any modification of the rigid 100
per cent ban tipon butter substitutes in this
Dominion.

We are not supplying our own needs in but-
ter (tbie Canadian demand f ar exceeds the
supply)-butter is being diverted fromn Britain
ta Caunada-and stili, Ottawa refuses to raise,
even teipurariiy, the prohibition ciamped down

upocn importation, manufacture and sale of mar-
garine and other nutritins substitutes for
butter.

Then reference is made to the bill intro-

duced here last year.

Hon. Mr. DUF'F: A vcry sensible article.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It goes on.

That bill did net even pass the Senate and,
-of course, neyer reached the Blouse of Comn-
mons. It encountered the implacable hostility
of Canadi-an dairying interests-and the gov-
erumnent itself displayed littie or no coneern in
the matter.

But the people of Canada are interested-
'rom sea to sea-and vill expeot reintroduction
'f the Lift-the-Margarîne-Ban Bill at the forth-
coming session which opens January 30.

1 may say, honourable senators, that that is

flot my reason for introducing the bill again
at this se.-iun. If I remember correctly, I

promised iast session, when the bill was

defeated, that 1 would introduce it again
this year. However, 1 make no promise for
next session, because I hope honourable sen-
ators will sec how reasonable is this proposed
amendment to the act, pass it, and let it go

over to the Bouse of Commons.
Finaliy. may I read one or two letters wbich

I think are of interest. I wish to repeat that

every letter and communication I have
received ham been entirely unsoiicited. The
one I should like ta read first came to me
shortly after the bill was dcfeatcd last ycar.
It is fromn the President of the National
Dairymen Association, whose headquarters
are in New York City, and is as follows:

Honourable Sir:-
1 have been called upon many times in the

p ast to state rny views with regard to the
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine.

My message -tn you in this connection is based
aponý information having just reached me con-
cerning the issue before your Senate wvhich has
rejected a relative bill, etc.
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I taXe the firîn position that nowhere in this
wcrld should the public cf any country ha pre-
ventefi f rom purchasing any wholesome produectfit for 1human consumption, and oleomargarina
eertaîil I is,.

It sbould be obvious that my expressed view
on tie subject brings nie criticismi irons certain
dairy quarters; howes'er, I maintain that it is
gonfi business to permit the public to maka
decision and this will cause hieaithier coinpctition
anci better products.

W'e dIo flot manufactura cleonsargarine...

He is tbe pres;ident of tbe National I)airy-
nien Association.
. . however, I would consider crecting a special
oleomargarine plant in Canada and psy your
governmnt a fair tax.

United States manufacturers înay produce
as macl oleemargarine ns fhey like, *but if
they colour it tbey are taxed ten cents a
Pound. Tbiat is as a rosult of tho influence
of the dairy indudtry.

In flic state of Pcnnsylvsnia ictaileis pay a
licence fre of SiCO, and wbolcŽalers pay $500.
Bofli greups appealcd to flic courts,' and Iast
wcek tbese fces were officialîs declarled te be
uncon..tit.utional. I w'onder qvbaqt those courts
weuild say about a law tîlat prebibits; cvcryonc
frei making olcoinaigarine at ail.

i replicd to the President cf tho National
Dairymen Association, anmd receivci fions linsi
another letter wbich statod in part:

You are ab-soiutely on the' riglit track, Sena-
tor-, and doîî't liesitate to cail on mne. Il ain
preparad to caîl before a coninittea witl am-
,Ies of olecoinargarine and pure butter. J muustadîl that none of iny buuiness actîvities are
uiigisgcd, directly or inidirectîs. iii tba uianui-
raetuire or biandliug of oleoinargarine.

In bis third anmd latcst letter bie es
i. Under separata cover I lisse forwarded

3o Pi ouîsicerable seif-expl anatory data.
2. Sbculd, Isioeer, you desire any fartiier

inaterial, pleasa Jet ne knosv.
3. I amn prepared to creet a plant in Canada

for the nmanufacture of niargarine.
4. XVocld e elcoîne an cîportunity cf sbiîsping

bast quality produiet to Canada.
5s. i ans prepareýd to send one cf the best

expîerts to Canada to speak witb ' ii and or
befere any greup, in coinnctfoîi witîs the niatter.

Please ha gecd enouigli te keap nie inferîssad
and slmeîld there Iseceine an eppertîîîity cfproving the quality and clamns in favour cf mar-
garine byv making shipments into Canada. I shaîl
lie glad' te arraînge this and te indicate that
the sale cf margarine dccc net finalîs injure
auxy phase cf flic dair.) farnai, huit iitler gises
peeple lu tue lewer braekzet incomes an oppor-
t unity cf bus'ing a gccd prcduct in place cf
butter.

Hononrable senators, fliat teinpîr fc my
rrensarks. I regret the dislcinted maniner in
wbieli tey hsave bruts pn -zetcc. In suminina
up ii: I sa:uv that olcomsrgaî'ino is a liea-ltlifil
anti sbolee pioduet. and as nourisbiîsg anmd

Ipalatablo as buttair. In a free country, suchi
as we prefe--. te biaxe, ne government. shcuîld
bave the rigbt te deprix e agny citizen cf the
privilege cf bu.ying. with luis own mcney, amy
wliolescaia commodity that hoe desires. Thar
is the prineiple on svhicb I stand. 0cr people
cannet obtain as mncb butter as tbey ssould
like te have. and I submit there is ne reason-
able justification for prexcmting them frcm
buyimg a suitable sub..tituta at about baîf the
price.

lon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Befere the boueur-
able gentleman alfa dcwn may 1, on a point
cf crier, remnind bim that. undar eus raies
wlscn a Iet fer is quoted the name cf the writer
sliculd, be given.

Hon. Mr. ELER: I fiîcught I gavc the
n:uime cf tho writer. 1t, is Alfred Altman,
President cf tha -National Dairyman Associa-
tion, wbcsre lîcadqusrters ara at 654 Madison
Avecnue, New York 21, U.S.A. I bai net
lierd cf tbe gcnrtlcman until ha wrcfa me.
.Xll m1v citations cf support for the bill were
un-el ici ted.

Hon. JOHN J. IÇINLEY: Honcuiable
sfiS:tciu4. jîrissit lie first te congratulate the
senator frcm Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) on
thle fair ansd hicd way in wbicls lie presentci
the facîs cf bis caise te fbe bouse. Ha is te ba
coîmninei for his industry and persistance.
Ho went te a greait deal cf troubla te supply
this lieuse wilb a lot cf facts. 11e intimatei
tbat frons semae quarter fbere 'vas a suggestion
that ho bai an ulterior motive, or that soe
people were inflîiencing hins in bringing tIse
bill before flue heuse.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I really do net suspect
anyene liere.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I can assure hics tbat
lie naed net lic alarmei in thaf respect. becausa
ne wbe lias e kncwn hiim for ycars are uuware,
tliaf lie has a isiid cf lus ewn. Ha is usualhy
very sfeqdNi bils theuglîts and actions, and lie
puts bis ideas fcrward witb ail possible force.
In my youînger îays J knew him as a bulwark
cf tIse gos crnmenit in the position cf ssbat 1
tbinh svas t bcn calîci tue Minister cf
Cuistoisis.

Hen. -Ali. DEFF: Naîtionail Rcs ncn.

Hoen. _Mr. I{INLEY: Later lie svas 'Minster
cf Traie ui Coîîsîsîerce. and sse :îlss'ss liai
great faifb in hii. juîiîenf. \Ve lnew tîsat
lie ssas au diligenti anus niost capable mac iii tise
fieldl of trutle and conmmerce. Hi. opinions.
fli wecife . hloutld lii se consihera hIe w ciglit
suitiu the liiic ..ý cf ts lilue. Se if ns sit

il(ý1 1*gît( tl1:t I tunul iulself in flic' positions
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of flot agreeing with bis conclusions. I believe
bis bill should flot be given second reading in
this bouse.

By the bill the honourable gentleman seeks
to arnend a very old act. He wishes to amend
one of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927.
The honourable gentleman said tbat the act
bad heen on the statute books of Canada for
about tbirty years, and hie included some
references to Liberalism and democratic insti-
tutions. May 1 point out to bim that this
l.aw bas faced democratie institutions for
thirty years. It bas stood tbe test of time.
During tbrce decades, while various parties
have corne and gone in tbis country, successive
administrations bave subscribed to this law.
It is therefore of national importance, and
represcnts the national viewpoint of the people
of Canada. My friend talked about trade;
hie told us about Liberalism and frccdom.
May I remind bim tbat trade, even from a
Liberal standpoint, is only good when it con-
tributes to the benefit of the majority of tbe
people; and frecdom functions bcst wben it
sustains tbe bcalthful and abundant life of
the people of the country.

My friend brougbt this bill forward last
session. Honourahie members of the Senate
registered their views at that time, and tbe
situation bas not cbanged much since.

We know that the control, the, movement of
fats and cils is in the bands of the United
Nations, and undcr the supervision of the
Combined Food Board, situated in New York.
In Canada the movement is supervised by the
Oils and Fats Administrator, an officiai of the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board. The admin-
istrator is working in the interests of Canada
to see tbat wc get our fair share of these
commodities, in keeping witb other nations
who are trying to meet a world crisis at this
time. I consulted witb him and hie furnisbed
me considerable information.

lnder tbc headiug of "Supplies of Fats and
Qils for Margarine Manufacture" bie has tbis
to say:

1 wish to confirma that the Supplies of fats
and cils which will be available for consumuption
in Canada during 1947 will, we hope, be equi-
valent to that imported in 1946. However, our
import allocation is insufficient to meet the
present demanda of the shortening and food
industries, and therefore we could not make any
qu'antity available for margarine manufacture
without denying the baking and allied trades of
their most essential requirements.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask my honour-
able frieod, a question? If that is the case,
wbich I do not admit, wbat harmn can resuit?
If you cannot get tbe ingredients you cannot
inake any margarine. Your objection dis-
appears.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: If my honourable
friend- will be patient, I will answer bis ques-
tion before 1 get. through.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I ask the bon-
ourable gentleman if hie would he opposed- to,
importation of the finished product from the
United States?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I will answer that. I
tbink my bonourable friend will agree that
for wbat we buy from the United States we
pay in cash, and what we are sending in the
way of goods and produets to Britain and
other countries we are sendîng on credit. One
of the serious problems before tbis country
in tbe near future may be to find enough
United States dollars ýto fulfil our obligations
to that country, in view of the fact that we
are sending overseas on credit hundreds of
millions of dollars worth of goods. Tbat is
only one of the reasons wby I would be
opposed Io importation of oleomargarine from
the United States to invade the Canadian
market at the present time.

Hon. Mr. McLEAN: What about New-
found.land? There is plenty of margarine in
that country.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The administrator
says furtber:

In our opinioni, il will he some time, probably
two or three years, before the supply of fats
and oils available for international trade will
equal the pre-war level, and we must therefore
expect continued shortage of fats and oils in
Canada for the next two years at least.

Soap Industry
The soap industry is the largest. single con-

Sumer of fats and cils in Canada, using approxi-
mately 150 million pounds per annum. We eî-
peet continued shortage in the soap field during
1947.

Textile Industry

The textileindustry iii Canada uses some 31
million pounds of f ats and oils per annum; in
addition to consuming large quantities of spe-
cial fats and textile soaps whirh likewise con-
tain large quantities of fats and cils.

The types of oils used in the textile industry
are sulphonated castor oil, lard cil, oleic acid
and tallow. Spinners and weavers of cotton,
wool, fiax, silk and rayon fabrics employ large
quantities of cil as lubricants for the moving
parts of the looma. The use of fûts in the
textile industry is of immeasurable importance
in the manufacture of wool cloths. Here the
fýatty oil are required as a lubricant or soft-
ener for the wool fabrice -themselves beeause,
in consequence of the removal of the natural
f atty material by scouring, the fibres or "tops"
are rendered comparatively brittle. Treatment
with a suitable oil is required in order to re-
duce the liability of the fibre 10 snap during
the spirning and weaving processes.
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Hon. Mi. MURDOCH: Do these figures
refr r b edibie fats, whîch can be utilized. in
th lic ac ofacture of oleomargarine?

Hon. Ni'r. KINLEY: Yes. Sorne of these
couiid lie iiwd. Lard 1- îîsoul

Hon. Mi-. MURDOCH: N_1ot edibie fats,
jo-ýt fats.

Hou. Mr. ROEBUCK: A question I
Alîoid like to, a-k, if I may be permifted to
do so Ns whcther the honourable gentleman
think- -.oaps and textiles shouid be given pre-
ference over food for the poor people of our
country.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I do flot think that flue
poor peopie of our- coiuntry are suffering very
muchi aI the moment, in romparison with the
other peopies of the world.

The- administrator goes on fe, deal wifh
the paint industry:

'l'le paint iuidustry , înciuding tue proteetive
coating indusfr.y, nainely uuanfacturers o f lino-
leuiji. table oiicicth, etc., consunle almiost entireiy
linseed oil ini their mniufactures,. If is esti-
inated titat approxiiafey 53 muillion pouinds of
iinseed cil are uised annualx in the manufacture
cf paints ani allied produets.

Since tlax-,seed is produced iui Canada iii euh-
stantiai quantîties. we are hopefuil tliat the lîigi
level cf production which cbtained durîng the
ixar cears xviii bcecontiuef throughiout the re-
constructioni period. If is, however, essentiai
[uiat the western fariner be nmade v,,gnizant ut
tue desîrabiîtv cf flaxseed production. Wirh
tue iiierease iii construction andti le higli level
oif i iiiust rua ai ct ivitx . i t is, cuisi deredl tiiaf the
coiîsumpitioii cf liiuseed cil lu 1917 ai 1948 xviii
exceeti thc amoxuît previotisîr iurîicatefi.
Fi-lu Canning Industry

Siîbstaîîtiai quantifies if edible vegetable cils.
sîîiI as cottoîîseed. scy bean, peanut and sun-
flo% er--seed. are uscul aniîuaiiy iii the f'ush canning
îîiuisfry. \Vith the dex ciopmnti cf tue canîîing
îîuîusfîv in tue 'Maritimes andl British Columbia,
the quantifies required by fuis iudusrry in 1947
are eonsiderabiy in exccss cf flic amounts used
ciuring 1941.

LIn rieur cf flic iecessitv cf supporfiiig flic
<îîiuig indusfry aîi x Wi h (die eognizaiîee cf

the relativels high emipilovinent pictuire tiierein.
ire are mak ing smali ad dificnai quanutities cf
i egetabie oii available to this induetry.

Tuie total consuimption cf flue canning"iiîdus.tîxv
it [lie 1947 lerel cf consumption w-i amoutnt tc
apprcxiiaatciy 21 million pounds cf regetabie cul.

Ia addition, may I ýrefer to the pluar-
inaceuficai indusrry, cf wluicli I have some
knowiedge. In the field cf medicine great
quantifies cf Cils and fats are needed to make
rImiuhiouus anid cinfments and ail that sort cf
îhing, and the supplyi- 13îndor ftic lorisdiction
cf United Nations officiait. Canada is receiv-
irug lier share in kecping withi need and wiuh
xx iat ohouid lie focc under tlic circîîmstanccs.

My honcurablo friend quoted -ome ediforiai
cpinions and ofiior neurapaper articles. One
wars froni a non -lu)apor- af Sydncy, Nova
Scotia, and cfher wre publishod lu different
parts, cf Canada. I irant fo fell him thiaf in
tire mnatter cf cicomnargarine there seenîs f0
be a lobby in this country liceause people in
Nova ýScotia have been disctussing t1e subjeef
and ccnsidering resclutions about if; but vcry
feu have supporfed the uine cf argument cf
the senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mi-. Euler),
and those whc did support if came from flic
ccngesfed industriai areas. Since ncwspaper
opinions have been cited, lef me qucte the
Offoýiîa Journal cf a recent date:

SIIORTAGE 0F otas CONtTrNUES

If looks very much as if Senator Euler's bill
tc alîcur the sale cf cleomargarine in Canada
may resulf in a purely academie debate in the
Senate. Even should the bill pass if is dcubt-
f ni if if wculd case fhe butter situation, whicb
us eviclently -Mr. Eulcr's intention.

Thc iatest report on the world cils and faf
situation is that supplies are about haîf urbaf
was antieipafed, with ail imporfing count ries
restrice d to even less than st year. Canada's
alloceaficn for this year, by the International
Emergency Fcod cuncil, is scmewhat less than
the 1946 supply.

These iînpcrted cils and fats are essenfial to
the manîufacture cf olcc in Canada and if is
chricus that if fhis, substifute for buffer irere
manrîfacfured here ure would have te reduce
produeticon cf sborfening urbiet is essential for
thc baking industry. Aufhucrifies alsc predict
thaf the cils and fat sifuaticn will not case for
the nexf twc or fhree ycars.

I amn aisc in pcossession cf a rather lengthy
editorial on the suîbjecf urbiolu uas printed
in flic Ottawra Eî'ccicq Citizen. I shail read
onu' the last paragraph:

For thc time teing, in view cf the wcrld
food shorfage, thîs is ot a question cf pressing
importance. But in flua as lu other aspects cf
agriculture, Canada's f armers fedl thaf from a
hcng-tcrm stanîlpoint they are entifleul fo lnow
irluat government pclicy i5 f0 be.

11cm Mir. EULER: To prevent a mi-îunder-
stamndingr. max- I intcrrupt my honourable
fricnd? I ,aid tiîtt ail tho artii'lcs that I
liait -.oou xx ri' iii fuuxur cf lifting, the ban
on olocmargarino. If flic lioncurablo sntor
lias soino fluaf arc opîîc;cd te fuis, J eau only
-avY fluru I did nlot sce flîem.

Hon. Mr. KJNLEY: Thcy were puliihd
un non ýpapors, prefty clo-e to home.

ilcu. Mr. EULER: Writliey mnu-t have
been pruiblisloîl dîuring flic reoess.

lIon. Mr. KINLEY: If I undersfand miv
licncurnllî fiiend. ho gir-s turc reasons wliv
lie a-k- for flic passage cf fhis bli. The fir0ýt
î-ý cei for cîcomargarine.
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Hon. Mr. EULER: That was not my first
argument.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: That is one of your
arguments.

Hon. Mi. EULER: Yes.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: is second argument

is that. as a géneral matter of policy in trade
and commerce, this legislation should not
stand on the statute books of this country.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: . There is a more
important reason than that, is there not?
H1e is a Liberal.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I do not quite under-
stand the unrest of senators who seem to be
in favour of this bill. Wbiie tbe honourabie
gentleman from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler)
was speaking, na one at ail interrupted him. If
our friends wiil give me an opportunity to
discuss this matter I shail try, at the con-
clusion of my address, to answer any
questions.

The honourabie senator from Waterloo
referred ta the prices of butter and oleomar-
garine in the United States, and it is suggested
that there would be agreat economia advantage
in aur opening the doors to the production of
oleomargarine at the present time. I have
before me a communication from the Oiis
and Fats Administrator, under date of March
10, 1947, in wbich hie states:

At the time of writing, I am advieed that;
the wholesale butter price in the Eastern United
States is approximately 80 cents per pound and
the oleomargarine price 49 cents per pound.
Theoe prices are subjeet ta Borne variation,
depending on zone and market fluctuations.

I think the wbolesaie price of butter in
Canada is 40 cents--it varies in different
manufacturing zones-and the retail price
varies, fromn 43 ta 45 cents. Now, wbat
economic benefit wouid those poor people
spoken of by my bonourabie friend framn
Toronto-Trinity (Han. Mr. Roebuck) derive
from tbe manufacture of oieomargarine,' when
they can get a better produet in butter?

Hon. Mr. EULER: If tbey cauld buy butter
nobody wouid abject. We are nat asking that
people be compelied ta buy margarine. Let
tbemn buy butter, if they can.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The ration of butter in
Canada is about 6 ounces a week. or aimost
an ounce of butter a day. My hanourable
friend. in finding a remedy for wbat lie says is
a shortage of butter in tbis cauntry, proposes
tbat at this time we introduce oleomargarine.
As we ail know, butter is the most, digestible
of fats. It dissolves at the temperature af the
st-omacb and it is a most desirable food.

Han. Mr. BURCHILL: Wouid not any
other fat which is dissoived at the same
temperature be just as digestible?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Maybe, but I think the
natural product is best. We ail know the aid
saying, "Butter will flot meit in bis mouth".
But butter meits at the temperature of the
body and it is most digestible.

Hon. Mr. EUJLER: That is conclusive.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: There bas becn con-
siderable reférence to the production of milk.
1 have had compiled a report on miik produc-
tion in the whole of Canada during the years
1944-45-46. The report reads as foilows:

Milk production-Ail Canada:
1944-47,624,08,000 lbs.
1945-17,620,047,000 lbs. Decrease 0-02%
1946-16,937,000,000 lbs. Decrease 3-87%
Milk used in manufacture of butter and cheese

and for fluid sales (shown in pounds and also as
percentage of total milk production).
Creamery butter Lbs. milk used

1944 ...................... 6,982.000,000
1945 .,.................... 6,872,000,000
1946 ...................... 6,355,000,000

Dairy botter
1944............. ......... 1,271,000,000
,1945 ...................... 1,247,000,000
1946 ...................... 1,270,000,000

Clieese
1944 ...................... 2,018,000,000
1945 ...................... 2,086,000,,000
.1946 ...................... 1,650,000,000

Fluid sales
1944 ...................... 3,912,476,000
1945 ...................... 4,007,858,000
1946 ...................... 4,254,000.000

Honourable senators wiil note thât while
the production of cheese and butter bas
remaincd fairiy stable, the consumption of
miik bas increased each year. May I inform
my banourable friends that each quart of
milk cantains at least three per cent butter
fat and about an ounce and a baîf of butter,
so the chiid who drinks a quart of milk gets
that much butter in emulsion, the finest form
in which it can be taken. To the consump-
tion of butter we might ýtherefore add the
consumption of milk.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: But the child can-
not put miik on bis bread.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: No, but hie gets it just
the ane.

Hon. Mr. EULER: He, cannot eat it and
drink it at the saine time.

An Hon. SENATOR: Hie can soak bis bread
in it.
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Hon. Mr. KINLEY: 1 wish to deal witb the
suggestion that we sbould seli butter overseas
and keep oleomargarine for home consump-
tion.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I did nlot make that
suggestion.

Hon. M-c. KINLEY: Lt wvas made clsem-bere.
But we do buy for cash from the UJnited
States and sbip to Europe on credit.

Hon. Mr. BFiNCH: Would the honourable
gentleman be in favour of banning the import-
ation of oranges, grapefruit and other season-
able fruits and vegetables from the United
States?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: That i a most intelli-
gent question.

Hon. Mr. HALG: We miay have to do that.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: For years we have
been developing a bacon hog weighing about
150 pounds to send to Britain, because the
people there demand that kind in competi-
tion witb Danishi bacon. Wben 1 was a boy
pigs were raised to a weighit of 300 to 400
pouinds.

An Hon. SENATOR: Somýe pigl

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Put it in sausages.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: When I was a lad
with ten. of a family around the table. and
my mother wanted fat, she would go to the
salt-pork barrel in the cellar. Tbrr-e sbe would
get some wholesome fat and also somne lard.
But with our entliusiasm to export bacon
over.seas we have materially affected the fat
situation in this country. Everybody from the
Maritimes knows that y ou should cook fish
with pork. Fish witb a few pork scraps and
potatoes males one of the best meals. Now
%ve use other fats to fry our fish.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hoar, hear.

Hon. Mr. KLNLEY: Ln this country there
is a shortagc of tallow and lard, articles which
arc used te make margarine. We also hav e
a shortage of domiestic sliortening, whicb is
made for the most part from vegetable cils
in-ported mbt this country. Crisco is supposcd
to ba, 100 per cent vegetahle nil; Mazola, which
is corn oil, i a good cooking fat.

Hon. McI. ROEBITCK: Wlîy nlot ban
Cricco

Hon. M.KLNLEY: It i not sold under
fal-.c c,Àours.

Hon. Mr. IIOEB1JCK:I is a substitute
fiw lard.

Hon. Mir. KIN"LEY: It is used for cooking
purpos.es and i mado from vegetable oils
imported froin îbroad.

Hon. Mr. EUTLER: It is in competition
with lard.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: We are told that the
farmer lias a monopoly on the fat situation.
The farmer in Canada bas no monopoly.
becatise more than half of the fats are
imported. He bas at the most only one-hiaîf
of the fats that are used.

Before the recent. war the importation of
vegetable ýoils into this country wvas getting us
into a rathýer serious situation. The sale of
lard. and tallow was unprofitable both for the
farmer and the dealer. I recaîl a splendid.
speech made by a member in tbe other bouse
on the question of ojîs wbich were brought in
from the tropics in tank steamýers to oompete
w'ith the products of our farms. He said he
would not put the Canadian farmer up against
the man w*ho need flot wear clothes, and who
could climb coco-nut, trees, tbrow the nuts
dowîi and send their oil into this country.

Thcre are several prescriptions available for
manufacturing oleomargarine.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUOK: You are flot going
to, ban the importation of coco-nuts, are you?

Hon. Mr. KLNLEY: Just hold on a minute,
please.

On the scîbjecýt of oleomargarine 1 should
like teo give a little history, which will perhaps
be better received than some of my honour-
able friend's remarks. Oleomargarine wbicb
wvas first known as "margarine", was -the cul-
mination of experiments condiîcted by a
French cliemnist wbose object was to make a
substitutc for butter. The terme "margarine"
applied to -the finished produet, was derived
f.rom the Greek word marga cites, meaning
pearl. The French product was a fatty sub-
ýfance, named "maigarin' because of -its
pearly lustre. It was later shown to be a
eutectic mixture of two common fats, stearin
and palmitin. It is recordcd that Napoleon
III awarded tbc originator a prize for bis suc-
ces in proýducing a substitute for butter. The
French cliemist pro.duced bais product by diges-
tiVe ceactions with gasbric an.d mammary tis-sue
exbracts and oleic acid, but tbis bias long
bccn abandoned. Today we are told that
there arc a number of formulae for olco-
margarine.

The following foirmula i fi'om the Armour
Livestock Burecau and is publishced by the
University of Chicago:

Milk (usually skirnmed .. 23 -5 per cent
Vegetable oul (Coco-îîut Oil) . 40-0 per cent
Animal fats................ 30 -0 per cent
Sait i anilla and coloîîring. . 6-5 per cent
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My honourable friend said that oleomar-
garine would keep better than butter. You
can sait butter to keep pretty welI too.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask when that
formula was iss~ued? I amn informed that
practically ail the manufacturers in the United
.States use vegetable oils almost entirely.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: That is true. An
editorial in the Globe and Mail the other day
indicated that in the United States about 94-5
pcr cent of the constituents of oleomargarine
were now vegetable oils. I presumne that that
.statement cornes frorn some authority, but
thiere are various formulae for oleomnargarine.
Five or six were presented to me, and I chose
th-is one because it was fairly reliable.

The honourable gentleman talked about
vitamins. It bas been found that there are
certain substances of unknown composition
normally present in certain food stuifs in
minute quantities, whose absence from diet
leads to a well defined morbid state; and in
addition to the carbohydrates, proteins, fats
and saits, certain accessory factors called
vitamnins are needed to satisfy the require-
anents for energy and material for new growth.
These occur in natural foods and for conven-
ience were termed fat soluble "A" and water
soluble "B" vitamins. Butter contains fat
soluble vitamins "A", "D", and "E" Oleo-
margarine is deficient in these vitamins, but
it is claimed that it bas been reinforced by
the addition of vitamins, a practice required
in some countries, and in others prompted by
competition. The question rises as to whether
the artificial vitamins are as good as those
that occur in natural foods.

Hon. Mr. EULER: One can secure aIl sorts
of documentary evidence.

Hion. Mr. KINLEY: There are many
explanations; I have several of them here.
The point is that oleomagraine is reinforced
and has not got the natural vitamnins.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May 1 show this to my
honourable frîend? It says the oleomargarine
contains 15,000 units.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Yes, of Vitamin "A",
which bas heen put into it for the purpose of
reinforcing the oleomargarine so that it will
contain some of the elements you get when
you cat butter.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It is not intended as a
substitute for butter. You can still eat your
butter if you want to.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Milk, the most perfect
food, contains ail the vitamins, being deficient
onlv in iron. Therefore we know that butter,which is made from milk, contains the life-
givjng products wvhich are needed.

A great amount of the oils which used to
corne to this country is not now available
because of the failure of the whale fisheries
and of the disrupted production in Malaya,
the East Indies, China and the Philippines.
The amount of oils available is, therefore, very
restricted. It seems to me that in view of
conditions of this kind, to try to, change the
situation now for the purpose of putting on
the market an article which bas been pro-
hibited in this country for years and years, is
like trying to secure something to which, in
our capacity of sharer of the supplies which
are available, we are not entitled.

Hon. Mr. EULER: On that principle you
would retain the prohibition for ever.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I wilI take up this
matter of prohibition. A great deal bas
been said in opposition to what is described
as a prohibitive act; but let us remember
that every day governments are prohibiting
something or other. I have here a book
published by Columbia University, entitled
Studies in History, Economica and Public
Law. It states that this question of the
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine has
been before legisiatures in the United States
for the past fifty years.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Margarine is not
prohibited in any state of the Union.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I would ask my
honourable friend to wait until I have
reviewed the history of the Iegislation. The
author states:

The st-ate and federal oleomnargarine laws are
an evolutionary produet. The firet state laws
passed between 1877 and 1884 wera inoperative
because the necessary machinery to enforce thern
was lacking. In 1884 the state of New York
created the office of Dairy Cornmisei4>ner, whose
special duty it was to ferret out violations of
the law and to prosecute offenders. This waa a
very important innovation iu the dairy and
food legislation of the United States. It had the
effect of enforcing not only the provisions of the
law pertaining to oleomargarine, but also those
pertaining to milk and other dairy and food
produets. Other states followed in the estab '-
lishment of the office of dairy and food comn-
missioner.

The general principle upon which ahl of the
early state Iaws were haeed was restrictive;
that is, it restrictedl the manufacture and sale
of oleomnargarine to -a product which contained
no colouring inatter and required that it lie
marked or branded so as to inform, the pur-
chsiser of its real character.

Then carne the period of prohibitory laws.
These prohibited the manufacture and sale of
oleomargarine in any formi whatsoever. This
principle was resorted to hecause the states
were unable to cope with the oleomargarine
frauds. The New York le,,islature, for instance,
in ý1884, authorizcd the §enate Committee on
Publie Health to make a thorougli investigation
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of the uleumiargarinie trade and to make sueh
ieconiiindati ons as i t îuuîglt deeni proper. 'l'ie
(oimittee welît iute the question of draftiiig
a inuie st!inrent Ian than was in effeet at that
tinie. 'ibe state of -Missouri lîad already enacteil
a prohibjtory lan' w hose constitutionality an(l
x ali(iity liad been upheld iii a decision of the
Circuit Court of Missouri. ']'e New York
Senate Cominittee. therefure. cunicluded that a
iiruhibitory lawx, tugether with the establishment
of effective executive înachiinery. w uuld best
meut the needs of the exigency in their state.
The *Nei York ian' of 1884 accordingly emb odied
the prohibitory principle. whiehi, bowever, -was
declared unconstitutionai by the Court of
Appeais in the case of People v. Marx . 99 N.Y.
377. Pemnsylvania made its law prohibitory in
1885. Maine, Michigan. Minniesota and Wiscon-
sin also enacted prohibitory laws. Some states
carried the principle of restriction to such au
extremne that in its application it was pruhibi-
tory. New HamIpsh ire. Vermont and South
Dlakota, for instance, passed laws requiring that
olemargarine be coloured pink. The constitu
tionality of the proli ibtorv principie was Ilp-
held by the IT.S. Supreme Court in the case of
Pelie v. Penuisylvania (127 U.S. 678).

.Just as the prohibitory principie becaiue
tlrmnly rooted in the state laws. (ongress enacted
a law (August 2, 1886) irnposing a tax uf twe
cent., per pound on oleoinargarine. an d special
aînmal taxes, of '$600, $480, ami $48 ou nîanutac-
turers. wviolesaie decalers, and retail decalers,
respeetix ely. This act made the prohibitory
principle emibodied iii the oleomnargarine law of"
10011v states unconstitutional. The tact that the
'Uited States gox ernment in]Jposed an internai
revenue tax on oleomargarine caused the courts
in liuld tliat Congress recogaized the produet
as a Ian fui article of commerce. Laws of states,
therefore, prolîibiting the admission ot oleomnar-
garine into tijeir territory xvere in confiict with
the constîtutional interstate commerce clause.
''ibe pio01!ibi tory principie whiciî haci been uT>-
lheld ho the U.S. Supremie Court iii the case of
PonweIl v. l'ennsylvania n'as non' deciared uncon-
stitutional in the case of Schollenberger v.
Pennisy h ania (171 U.S. 1) decided May 23, 1898.

The decision uf the U.S. Supreme Court sn ept
the prohibitory principie off the statute books
and foi ced a recussion to the original restrictiv e
pri neiple.

Hon. M\r. EULER: Wouild mv lionourahie
friend repeat that? I think it is important,
and I did flot quite catch it.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The statement is:
''ie deeision of the U.S. Supremne Court swept

the je oîibitory principle off the statute books-

Hon. Mr. EULER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: (Reading)
-anti forced a recession to the original restric-

tive principle. The restrictive prînciple was
suppleinented with rîgorous adlministration, a
sy stemi of licence fees, aiî> cunspienous branding
or markil!g. Foir a mole detailed viexv of the
(ievel!!pmnlt of the oleoiargarine lawe, a study
uf tlîe snecessîve changes miadle itI tlîe law oï
l'enno h yallia xviii prv usefui.

So. you see, thîs subîect has engaged the
'ittention. of the federal and state governments

in thc United States for many years. It
shows that the issue is not as easy and
simple as my hononrable friend wouid suggest.

Hon. Mr. EULER: But the fact remains.
that there is no prohibition in aîîy uf thîe
states.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I do flot know that
there is. But what 1 say is this: Canada
is a country of 12 million people. The
United States lias 140 million peuple. The
populations of both these countries must
bu fed. Canada's aiea ut arable land is very
large, antI what applies to the United States
cannot bu said to apply to Canada. It
secms to mc that, with 12 million people,
we are doing very well, and that we con
,1,ontintîe te get along satisfactorily witheout
bringing this imitation into our mairket.

My honurabie friend talks about "ciass
legislation." I contend that our present act
ns an aid, andi a legitimate nid, te agriculture-

Hon. Mr. EULER: But is it cînes logis-
lation?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: 1 will come to tlîat.

Hon. Mr. EULER?: You have said tlîat
tee often.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: It costs this country
at the present time nothing te give that aid
to agricultuire, because et the fact that there
are nu materials available te make oleo-
margarine at pnies less than butter is costing
under oxîr pre-ent price ceiling.

My honourable frieîîd spoke about
monopolies.

Hon. Mr. EULER: 1 rend tlîat frein tlhe
paper.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I bave notlîing against
big business. 1 thînk big business is aIl righit
su long as it does not have too inuelà of a
monopoiy; but if 1 have te choose I am geing
teo cheose thle btîsinesoes that are deccntralized
and that serve the people fromn cu!nt te cuast.
lu almiost every county in Canada there is
an in,_tittîtion called the creamrne . To that
creamery the farmers bring their noilk te
make the butter whiclî is distributed te the
peuple. If 1 have te decîde I shaîl do se in
Laveur of the creamury, the dairy, and the
farmer. I have nu excuses te make. 1
sîmply believe that the farmer, as a primary
producer. needs the stimulation given lîîm hb--
the statîîte.

Whcn an employer and workmen get into
confliet andI a strike restîlts, the supplv ef
what they normaily produce is eut oit trom
the peuple. Thiat cannot happen in a de-
i'entralized indîîsîirv spread ail ex er the
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country and serving the people. Such an
industry contributes to the success of the
mercantile importance of the littie places
in Canada, and I think in these days of
ugly bigness we can very well, without any
apology, support the smaller industry.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hlear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Now let me say a
word about prohibition. The big industries
of this country have enjoyed prohibitions, and
no one knows that better than rny honourable
friend who was at one turne the Minister of
Trade and Commerce (Hon. Mr. Euler). I
cannot import a second-hand automobile from
the United States. Why? Because that wou.ld
hurt our automobile ind.ustry. There is a pro-
hibition that you cannot buy a second-hand
automobile in the Ujnited States and bring it
into Canada.

Hon. Mr. EULER: How about in Canada
itself ?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I will deal with that.

Hon. Mr. EULER: You will neyer get
there.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Go on. You are doing
ail right.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Then there is aspirin.
You cannot imuport -aspirin, foi can you import
vaseline.

Hon. Mr. EULER: You can manufacture it,
though.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The manufacturer of
vaseline has a patent right and it is an offence
to bring the product into this country. Thé
moanufacturer here can charge accordingly.
That is what you cali1 big business.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The manufacture of
nothing except, oleomnargarine is prohibited in
Cana-da,

Hon. Mr. KINLEY - Surely my honourable
friend must be fair about this. You cannot
purchase a second-hand automobile ixi the
United States, because that would affect the
automobile industry in this country. Is that
not class legislation? You mnust buy what is
made in Canada. You cannot import vase-
line; you must buy. what is made in Canada
hecause the makers dlaim they have a patent
right.

Is it big business that does not want class
legislation in this country? fig business does
not want us to support the fermer.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOK: Would the honour-
able senator say why Canada should be the
only country in the world that prohibits the
sale and manufacture of oleomargarine?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: In this I arn only
concerned with Canada. Let the rest of the
world go by. I shall argue my point on the
conditions as they exist in this country.
Perhaps we are the best country in the
world.

Hon. Mr. EULER: An isolationist.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I arn not through with
this -talk of prohibition. The honourable sen-
ator from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duif) has
heard of embargoes. He knows that they
have been used in othcr countries. We also
know th-at by order in council other countries
are prohibiting importation. Great Britain
herseif prohibited the importation of Cana-
dian apples. New Zealand, the country we
hear so rnuch about, got into such a bad
financial condition that she had to stop the
importation of rnany things.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Does the honourable
gentleman like these things he has been
reciting?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I arn stating facts.
Whether I like them or flot it does flot matter
much. I arn cornparing facts, not judgmng
them.

We hear a great deal about the United
Nations and free trade. There is a lot of
preaching which is not practised in the world
today, and those who talk of free trade hardly
know the situation as it exists. I believe in
freer trade, reciprocal trade and trade with
those who trade with us. It has been stated
that twelve million pounds of New Zealand
butter have heen brought into this country.
But I called up the Departrnent of Agriculture
this morning and was informed that they had
brought in only two million pounds, about
one day's supply.

Hon. Mr. EULER: More is to corne in.

Hou. Mr. XINLEY: When we deal with
New Zealand, we deal with a country that will
pay her bills.

It seems to me that Canada should do every-
thing it cari to help the farmers and to see that
they are sustained and kept on the farms.
because the hardest thing in this world ia to
keep a mani on 'the farm. The farmer is the
backbone of our civilization, and while we
are dealing out protection to alrnost every-
body else we must remember that he is
entitled to his just share.

My honourable friend said that 150,000 cows
were sold to the United States last year.

Hon. Mr. EULER. In the interest of
accuracy I point out that I said 118,000.
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Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Well, that is trade
with the United States, and we need American
dollars. I do not know how many cows there
are in Canada but I suppose most of them
had a calf last year, and I imagine the cow
population would not be seriously reduced by
118.000 cows being shipped to the United
States for a high price. The United States
puts a quota on importations of Canadian
cattle. The difference between quotas and
prohibitions is only relative. I do not think
that Liberalism says that we cannot look after
the economie rigbts of our people. We must
do the things that will promote freedoms,
with economic advantage to the masses them-
selves. Uncontrolled freedom and economic
affairs cannot be left to an outmoded laissez-
faire.

I say to you, honourable senators, that I
believe the present legislation is fair. I am
in favour of freerer trade and reciprocity and
I am in favour of doing what we can for other
people. but I am for Canada first and the
farmer, the backbone of the people of Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. JOHN P. HOWDEN: Honourable
senators, I am a medical man, a milk shipper
and, I hope. a free Canadian citizen.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: You are all rigbt.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: When this bill was
before the house a year ago I felt under a
moral obligation to support it, and, in spite
of everything, I feel precisely the same way
today. Honourable senators will be indulgent
with me, because I have neither notes nor
statistics, but I shall try to give the position
as I see it.

The demand today is for milk, and more
milk. The demand is net as great for butter
as it is for liquid milk. But liquid milk can
only be sold from certified stables withgrano-
lithie floors, proper ventilation, sufficient sun-
light, fresh water, drainage and all that sort of
thing. The number of barns in our part of
Canada conforming te these specifications is
limited. The milk that comes from certified
barns is sent to creameries, pasteurized and
homogenized, bott-ed and sold; but the milk
from the hundreds of little barns in which are
housed half a dozen cows-and honourable
members would shudder te look at serne of
tiese structures-is separated, the cream is
sold and the skim milk is fed to the calves and
pigs. The amount of cream that comes from
these smallcr barris all over the country is net
sufficient te make enough butter to feed the
people of Manitoba and thereabouts.

Only this morning I received a letter from
my home to the effect that the family bad
been without butter for nearly a week. They
have an abundance of coupons, but butter
is net to be had. That condition also pre-
vailed during the time I was home. We would
put out butter coupons for the creamery man
morning after morning, and he would leave
no butter. The situation is a little better now
than it was a year ago, but a fair supply of
butter is not to be had in the country. The
price is very much better for fluid milk than it
is for cream, because of the by-product that bas
to be thrown out. To the farmer half a loaf is
better than no loaf, and hie gets what he can.
It does not pay to keep cows from which te
ship cream. Whyv are 118,000 cows sold out of
Canada to the United States each year?
Because it does net pay the farmer in Canada
to milk those cows. If it paid them to produce
milk they would keep the cows and sell the
milk.

The statement that there is net sufficient
butter produced in Canada te feed the people
has been substantiated. Then if we cannot get
butter to eat, why are we denied a substitute?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: Why has the govern-
ment the right to tell me that I cannot buy
oleomargarine, if I am unable to get butter?
That is one thing I should like to know.

The original basis of oleornargarine was
oleo oil, beef fats and neutral lard, at the
same melting point as butter, with stearin
and palmitin taken out, and at odd times this
was mixed with a certain amount of the oil
from the peanut, coco-nut or cotton seed.
That was the beginning of oleomargarine. I
do net doubt that vegetable oils are used te
a much larger extent now. But if we can-
net get vegetable oils we can still go back
to the animal fats and lard, which will taste
the same as modern oleomargarine. We are
net going to be stumped in this country
today if we can be supplied with a product
that is just as wholesome and palatable as
butter and that can be sold at half the price.
So long as we cannot get butter, neither this
nor any other government bas the right to
deny our people the privilege of obtaining a
substitute.

Hon. A. N. MeLEAN: Just to keep the
record straigbt I should like to refer to some
points raised by the honourable senator from
Queen's-Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Kinley). He
stated that we would only go further in debt
to the United States if we bought oils and
fats there te manufacture oleomargarine.
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The trade balance between Canada and
Newfoundland is very much one-sided in
favour of Canada. Newfoundlanders buy our
flour, wheat, hardware, lumber and many
other commodities but find great difficulty in
selling us any of the ir gaads. They have a
very fine oleomargarine factory, which 1
understand makes the product from whale
ail, seal oil and milk and enj oys a very gaad
name. During a recent visit to the island I
found that I could not distinguish their mar-
garine from butter.

The honourable gentleman from Queen's-
Lunenburg stated that there was a great
shortage of fats and ails throughout most of
the world. It is truc that we bled this coun-
try almast white by shipping fats and ails
ta Europe. But it seems strange that Narway
has a sufficient supply of edible ails ta offer
them ta this country. During the Germian
occupation of Norway a pracess was per-
fected wherehy fish ail cauld be refined inta
fats for human consumptian. The Germans
got rid of the unwanted impurities, and
refined -the praduet dawn ta its pure form.
This process would be very valuable ta
Canada, especially as sa much fish ail is
produced an the Pacifie coast. The fat from
the fish can be refined inta shartening ar ail.
The oul bas been examined in this country
and, I understand, found ta be af fine quality.

If Europe is shart af ail the question might
well be asked: Why are they offering it ta this
country? Why do the.y flot hand their process
over to us, sa that we may apply it ta the
west coast or any other part of Canada? If
that were done we could supply aur own fats
and ails and have some ta ship ta Eurape.

We were tald hy the White Paper that any
processes developed during German occupa-
tion would be handed over to the United
Nations free fram any nianopoly, cartel or
toil-gate rights. Here is a case where we should
have the henefit of a process developed by
the Germans. I have discussed the question of
this formula or monopoly with different
departments.

Hlon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honourable
gentleman a question at this point? Is it nat
truc that Norway halds the rights ta this
process?

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: Yes, Norway does.
When the Germans evacuated that country
they were said to have taken a copy of the
formula with them.

Han. Mr. HAIG: But they did not do it.

Hon. Mr. McIEAN: A search made in the
United States and British zones has revealed
nathing. Whether the formula went into the
Russian zone we do not know.

Han. R. B. HORNER: Hanaurable senators,
I should like ta say a few words ta my hanaur-
able friend from Winnipeg. H1e is situated in
a certain area knawn as the whale milk area,
and farmers who live outside that area are
flot allowed ta ship milk in.

Hon. Mr. HOW.DEN: That is nat the way
it is with us.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: If I wished ta ga into
the production of milk I could nat secure a
sales quota unless I purchased fram somebady
who already had a cantract.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: That is truc.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I am glad my figures
on the sale af cattie ta the United States are
confirmed; 118,000 was more than I had'
estimated. A large amount is being paid out
to subsidize the milk producer, but in xny
apinion there is no cheaper faod for children
than milk. If the farmer had been assured
of 55 or 60 cents, which is a reasonable price,
in view cf the cost af labour and feed, we
would not be in 'the position that we are in
today.

As ta cabtle goîng across the line, I have
camplained af the position in Western Can-
ada. Beef is selling in Chicago at 28, 29 and
30 cents live, weight; hogs, at 30 cents live
weight. There is no exact weight; they may
be 200 or 300 pounds, and are flot kept
down as in aur West. Our price is 17 or 18
cents for choice dressed bacon hags, as com-
pared with 30 cents across the line. We in
the West have been deprived of the market
we once had in the United States for aur sur-
plus range cattie. I laaked aver several herds
in Eastern Canada that were going ta the
United States. They would not be milking
after two months; they were picked because
they waul only milk for a short time, and
would be turned into heef.

The shartage of help on the farmns has been
a great difficulty. There are plenty of dir-
ections in which western praducers are res-
tricted. Machinery in Western Canada casts
so much marethan in the East. For instance,
we have ta pay $460 for a binder; and a
binder is a necessity if you are going ta keep
cattle. In view of the high price of these
imýplements of production, I hold that a higher
price for butter is justified. Give us 60 cents
a pound and, I maintain butter will be pro-
duced 'in this country.
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Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOIJRT moved the
adjournment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 13, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

lion. Mi. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented the
following bis:

Bill I, an Act for the relief of Charles
Gordon Nelson.

Bill J. an Act for the relief of Pamela Mac-
kay Alderdice Johnstone.

Bill K. an Act for tire relief of Lilly Evans
Auty.

Bill JL. an Act for the relief of Esther Lancit
W'eiss.

Bill Mi, an Act for the relief of Bruce
Montgomery Cooper.

Bill N. an Act for the relief of Marion
Naomni Gomnery Mecce.

Bill O, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Hazel Reid Koppel.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of James
Alexander Ring.

Bill Q. an Act for the relief of Proctor
Clifford Neil.

Bill R. an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Anne Eden Lindsay.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Ernest
Edward Joslin.

Bill T. an Act for the relicf of Jessie Alberta
Allan Derby.

Bill U. an Act foir the relief of Dorothy
May Duif Hisey.

Bill V, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Mclntosh Barber.

Bill W. an Act for the relief of Muriel
Lucy Brighten Burdon.

Bill X. an Act for the relief of Constance
Mac Ponnman Newman.

Bill Y. an Act for the relief of Florence
Alice N1apston Calcutt Doak.

Bill Z, an Act foi' the relief of Rose buse-
field Bliimstein.

Bill A-i. an Act foir the relief of Gertrude
J.ierrGaulin.

Bill B-i. an Art for the relief orf -Marie Rosa
Aiba Bernadette Lapointe dit Robin Ricard.

Bill C-1. an Act for the relief of Thelma
Genender Lefkowxitz.

Bill D-1, an Act for tIre relief of Mary Joyce
Jol' Clark.

Bill E-1, an Act for the relief of Gertrude
Helen Cavford Collins.

Bill F-1, an Act for the relief of Francis
George Isaac Fellows.

Bill G-i. an Act for the r'elief of Elly Maria
Charlotte Alden McBride.

Bihl H-1, an Act for the relief of Gladys
Elizabeth Thompson Dorrance.

Bill I-1. An Act for the relief of L'na
Kathleen Balmfirth Little.

Bihl J-1, an Act for the relief of William
Walter Woodall.

Bill K-1. an Act for tire relief of Helen
Lilian Jaques Bowen.

Bill L-1. an Aet for the relief of Doreen
Jeanette Sibley Tirbutt.

Bill M-1, an Act for the relief of Ida Norma
Thompson Thornton.

The bis were read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl
thiese buis be read the second time.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Next sitting.

TUE SENATE CHAMBER

ATMOSPHIERIC CONDITIONS

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators. I

wislr to inform rny honourable friend the
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) that the
complaint which lie made yesterday of a
drafty condition in this chamber was drawn
to the attention of the Honourable the Min-
ister of Public Works this morning. The
mrni.ster told me that he would have the proper
officiaIs corne here as soon as possible and
do whatever cani be donc to eliminate the
draft.

Hon. Mr'. HAIG: I thank my honourable
friend very mueh.

IMMIGRATION
MOTION AGREED TO

The Senate resumed fromn Tuesday, March
11, the ad-journed debate on the motion of
the Hon. Mr. Roebuck that the Standing Com-
mrttee on Immigration and Labour be author-
rzed and direc'tcd to examine into the Immi-
gration Act (R.S.C. Cirapter 93 and amend-
ments) its operation and administration and
the eircumstances and conditions relating
tii etto.
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H Ion. CAIRINE R., WILSON; Honourable
senators-

Soine Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mrs. WILSON: It is regrettable that

the senator from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar)
is flot presenit to secondI this motion, and in
the circurnstances I amn grateful, to the senator
frorn Toron.to-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck)
for asking me -to do so. Immigration is a sub-
ject about whicli I have heen mucli concerned
for more, than the past eight years; and I
might mention that ever since the Munichi
Agreement I have been Chairnian of the
Canadian National Committee on Refugees.

The Senate Committee on Immigration
served a very useful purpose last session, and
undoubtedly as a resuit the members of this
house and the public are better informed than
before about the extrerne restrictions of our
present system of immigration. If the com-
mittee is authorized to function this session we
shahl follow its programme with more under-
standing and even more interest than we did
last year.

I expect that most of us listened to Presi-
dent Trumnan when lie spoke over the radio
last niglit. I was struck by lis specifie men-
tion of the importance of strengthening the
causes of democracy in Europe. Canada bas,
I fear, been very negligent, for at the present
time, about two years after the close of the
war, those people who showed their opposition
to Nazismn, Fascisrn and Communism are stihi
languishing in displaced persons camps in
Europe, or wandering from country to country,
asking merely for an opportunity to rebuild
their shattered lives. People of the type *now
in D.P. camps are flot likely to be available
for -immigration later on. I think many Cana-
dians fail to -understand the quality of the
people who are ea.ting out their hearts and
deteriorating morally and physically after two
years o! waiting. We gave them high hopes
for the future, a.nd now they wonder what to
make of our promises.

I should like particularly to stress the fact
that the problern of immigration-whjch has
to do with a long-range policy-7is distinct
from thiat of refugeea and displaced persons.
This is a humanitarian problem. Undôubtedly
we would build up a stronger opposition to
those very " isms" against which we took up
arms, if for the people who have siuffered
for years we showed sympathy by more than
words.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: H ear, hear.
Hon. Mrs. WILSON: The senator frorn

Toronto-Trinity alluded to the excuse that
lack o! shipping has made it impossible to
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bring. in rnany immigrants. That exçuse is
no longer valid. Now we talk of lack o!
housesý to accommodate a large number o!
new-comers; -but we fail to realize that these
people with their own hands would be ready
to assist in building bouses.

A cabinet minister recently referred to the
fact that we have too few doctors and nurses
iin Cengda, lbut hie oniitted to state that arnong
prospective immigrants in the D.P. camps
are sonie of the most highly qualified
physicigns and surgeons in Europe. Our
hospitals are suffering sadly from the shortage
of prope.rly trained nurses and ward aids,
while in the camps to whIiph I refer mgny
women well qualified for this partirular field
eagerly await permission to corne here.

The United Kingdorn recently brought. ini
2,000 young Baltic wornen, who agreed to
corne without their families to look after cases
in the sanatoria. They have proved such
an asset that 5,000 more have been asked for.
But, like the honourable senator from Toronto-
Trinity, I wonder wby we have been giving
a preference to single men and wornen. This
seems to me contrary to our hitherto pro-
nounced policy. When I irnplored the Im-
migration Brandi to allow certain people into
Canada, the usual reply was that only familles
were wanted. At that time it was occasionally
possible to get in a man or woman, or perhaps
two- if they were the last members o! their
i .amilies. But now we are asking men and
women to corne without their farniies. I
feel very strongly that the men who would
corne to work in Canada at this tirne, and
leave in Europe tbeir relatives for whorn
they have undertaken responsibilities, are
not quite the type that we want here.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mrs. WILSON: It sounds a littie

too muchl ike irnporting indentured labour,
and we have some reason to fear that. On
the other hand, a man or a woman who
cornes with lis or hier farnily -is likely to
estabhsh a permanent home and becorne a
good Canadian citizen.

The honourable senator front Toronto-
Trinity said thgt hie wondered why women
had not protested against the discrirninatory
practioe of perrnitting the wives and fiancées
of Canadian men to corne here, wheireas no
sucl privilege is extended to the fiancés of
our women. I know that in the papers there
have been many protests by and on behalf
of service wornen whose promised husbands
have to date been refused entry into this
country.

There was some reference also to the silence
of the minister in charge o! imm-igration. I
arn afraid I do not agree witli what was
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said about this, for I prefer the minister's
silence to bis pronouncements. In a speech
at Winnipeg be stated:

We have aiready done more than any other
country s0 f ar in assuming responsibility of
taking refugees fromn Europe.

I was so struck by this pronouncement,
whieh was higbl-ighted in the Toronto Globe
and Mail, that 1 wrote the Prime Minister
about it. 1 sbould like to read wbat I said
in that letter, because it may give some
information on what Canada bas done.

Ottawa, 27th January, 1947.
The Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, P.C.,

M.P., LL.D., D.C.L.
Prime Minister,
Ottawa, Ontario.
My dear Prime Minister:

Ata meeting of the ]Refuee Committee on
Jannary 20, refereuce was made to a front-page
report in the Globe and Mail of January 14, of
a speech hy the Honourable J. A. Gl en, in Win-
nipeg. on January 13. The minister was quoted
as saying:-

"We have aiready doue more than any coun-
try so far in assuming responsibility of taking
.efugees from Europe."

The mrembers of the committee fonnd it diffi-
cuit ta understand what tue Honourable Mr.
Gien meant. We aIl recognized and wýere pleased
with the active part, played by the Canadian
delegation at the meetings of the Special Comn-
mittee on Refugees, in London, and of those of
the Economie and Social Council at Lake
Snccess. We hiope that, in pursuance of a policy
implied thiere. Canada will accept a generous
share of the displaced persans. We cannot,
how-ever, hionestly dlaimn that Canada bas, as yet,
done more than other countries.

During the war Canada received 3,500 refug-
ees, as stated by the Hononrable Paul Martin
at meetings of the Economical and Social Coun-
cil. We also commend the admission of 4,00
Poles, but understand that the number of dis-
placed persons is not diminished thereby, since
the Polish army is not classified as displaced
persons by the United Nations.

We should, I think, realize that by admit-
ting into Canada soldiers snffering from tuber-
culosis wbo have been tbe responsibility of
tbe United Kingdom, we are rehieving the
British people of some of the heavy responsi-
bilities that they have been bearing.

The Immigration Department does not issue
statistics concerning the refugees per se, but the
number can be approximately estimated by
conniting the admission to Canada between 1933
and 1945, of ýail nationalities subjeet to Nazi
persecution. During these twelve years the
total admissions of sncb nationalities numbered
17,869. Compared with this we understand that
the United States accepted something over 200,-
000 and the United Kingdoma offered baven to
more than 150,000. Sweden and Switzerland
also took large niumbers during the war. Those
admitted to Switzerlaud numbered 280,000 and,
altbough many vwere there only temporarily,
100,000 stayed there over two years.

We are very glad that the Department of
Immigration is arranging to send immigration
officiais into assembly centres in Germany. This,

hiowever, is part of the usual procedure for in-
spectional purposes and the number of displaced
persons whio have relatives in Canada as yet
only conditionally approved, is, we believe, 980.

Since this letter was written there bas been
a slight relaxation.

This is surely flot doing more than the United
States, whose consular offices were opened in
Frankfort f ollowing President Trunan's Direc-
tive issued in December, 1945, and whose admis-
sions of displaced persons between May and
Octoher, 1946, numbered 4,787.

My oniy purpose in writing to you on this
matter is to express the hope that the Minister's
statement xviii be followed by generous action.
Canada is in a position, and lias both resources
and facilities, to do more proportionately than
other countries. We trust that the Government
will announce immediately a definite poliey to
bring refugees and displaced persons to Canada
just as soon as practical arrangements can be

1 should like to place on Hansard a very fine
latter written by the National Council of
the Young Women's Christian Association:

571 Jarvis Street,
Toronto 5. Canada.

December 10, 1946.
The Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King,
Prime Minister of Canada,
Ottawa, Ontario.
Dear Mr. Prime Minister:

On May 10 last, the National Council of the
Y.W.C.A. addressed to you a letter urging
your government to take the lead among nations
in offering to admit to Canada a substantial
number of Europe's displaced persons. In the
noxtls since tiien, there- bas beeu an increas-
ing puhlic a-wareness of the need for an over-
ail eouisideration of Canada's immigration
policy, with w hich we hope your goverument
is proeeeding. However, we regard the problem
of displaced persons as an aeute and immediate
problem. the settiement of which need not,
and inideed cannot, wait for the revision of
Canada's immigration laws, but whicb should
be deait with hy special provisions.

Your goverument has r-ecently taken two
steps in that direction on xvhich we desire to
cougratulate you. I refer, of course, to the
offer to certain classes of relatives to this
country, and to your recent announcement
that immigration inspectors will be sent to
varions centres in Europe to expedite the
movement of these persons. We are also proud
of the part which the Canadian delegations
have played in the varions international
gatberings at xvhicb the prohlema of refugees
has been diseussed.

These are certainly steps in the right direc-
tion but we wisb to submit in aIl respect, Mr.
Prime Minister, that they do flot go f ar
enough. Thousands of persons are still Ian-
gnishing in camps in Europe, some of wbom
have already endured years of horror in Ger-
man concentration camps. They are rapidly
losing all hope, aIl will to survive. If they
could know that there was prospect for a
future in Canada, or somewhere on eartb ont-
side a camp, even tbough because of trans-
portation difficulties and other problemns it
could not commence immediately. it would
provide a goal, a sustaining hope. If yonr
government deema it impossible to make sncb
a gesture of international goodwill and cooper-
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ation as we suggested in our earlier letter,
may we suggest that yen give earnest considera-
tion to the following alternatives:

1. Widen the categories of relatives admis-
sible, or even go so f ar as to admit persona
sponsored by groups and organizations.

2. Select groupe of cpeople for whom there
*s a real need in Canada, sucli as skilled work-

men in the building trades, household workers,
etc., and offer them an opportunîty to emigrate.

In support of such moves, we advance the
following arguments, over and above the most
compelling one of common humanity:

1. Shortage of skilled labour being one of -the
factors contributing to the housing shortage,
such newcomers would relieve rather than aggra-
vate the present situation.

2. Eventually these displaced persons must
be resettled somewhere and presumably the re-
settlement will be an international responsibility
for whieh Canada will have a share. If this
resettlement on an international basis is post-
poned for some time, the most desirable persona
will have been selected by other nations and
those who are lef t will have been so Ion g ili
camps that it will be difficuit for themn to adjust
to normal if e. It seems, therefore, that it
would be to Canada's advantage to take some
initiative in selecting future immigrants from
this group promptly.

3. Canada has contributed through UUl'RRA
and the Intergovernmental Committee to the sup-
port of these displaced persona in camps, and
presumably muet continue to do so as part of lier
international responsibility. Would it not be
better for Canada if a large percentage of lier
contribution could be used toward the resettie-
ment of displaced persons in Canada, which
would be a step toward the real solution of the
problemn, rather than simply toward their main-
tenance in their present circumstances, which is
generally admitted to be no solution at aIl?

4. As we indicated in our previous letter, wewould favour the admission to Canada of dis-
placed persona of various racial and religious
backgrounds, with no special preference for anýone group. However, as the total number of
refugees is reduced, the particular pressure onPalestine will be lessened and anything which
could lie doue to alleviate the friction at that
point would certainly be a major contribution
toward the peace of the world.

The peace of the world is, we know, Mr. Prime
Minister, your fondest desire as it is ours. To
us the pliglit of Europe's displaced persons con-
stitutes a menace for the future as well as areproach to the present and we urge that your
government take swif t and positive action which
will be an example to other nations as well as
an actual contribution to the solution of the
problem.

Most sincerely,
Mrs. Walter C. Rean,

President.
P.S. We are sending copies of this letter to

the various members of your cabinet who are
most concerned.

On February 7 last year a deputation repre-
sentative of Canada presented to the Prime
Minister and the minister in charge of immi-
gration a bTief which in part states:

The regulations in regard to admission of
relatives of Canadians are still, in our opinion,
too restrictive. One of the main reasoens for this
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attitude is that we fear that the strict applica-
tion of themn will, among other things, necessitate
the breaking up of f amilies if taken advantage

of to any great extent.
For this reason we respectfully petition that

orders in council P.C. 2071 and 371'/47 be modi-
fied to include:

"'AIl immediate relatives of any persona
legally admitted to and resident in Canada who
are in a position to receive and care for snob
relatives."

(By "immediate relative" we moen to include!
up to and including first cousins and their chul-
dren.')

Our constituent members are monthly sendingr
thousands of dollars for the meagre support of
their relatives in Europe which miglit well be
spent in establishing these relatives in Canada.
This money is not only a severe drain on the
individual families supporting thëir relatives,
but the sum total, which is considerable, miglit
better lie used for the establishiment of these
p~eople here as Canadian citizens, and for thedevelopment of Canada's natural resources,
through the efforts of these relatives.

The pliglit of at least 800,000 refugees, dia-
placed persons and orphans is se desperate thatquick action is necessary if any considerable
numbers are to obtain a haven of refuge in
Canada. So we respectfulîy plead for immediate
action on our request,

We are, however, convinced that our present
petition for the immediate admission of "aIl
imnmediate relatives" of persona legally admitted
to and resident in Canada, requires merely a
change in the order in council, and is in thenational interest of Canada, and should not
create any undue opposition, since the reasons
for granting this request are justifiable in the
best intereats of Canada and on humanitarian
grounds.

We would urge that adequate and ample in-spection f acilities be provided at readily acces-
sible points in Europe.

We also respectfully ask that clauses 2, 3, and
4 of P.C. 371/47 receive a generous interpreta-
tien.

Respectfully submitted.
Walter Tucker, M.P.
John Yuzyh, Ukrainien Canadian Conmittee,

and Ukrainian Canadian Veterans' Association.
Peter Taraska, Canadian Citizens of Polish

Origin.
Rev. J. J. Thiessen, Mennonite Board of

Cnlonization.
Dr. J. II. Reble, Lutheran World Relief.
Rev. H. H. Erdman, Lutheran World Relief.
Mr. Frank Rehwald, Commnittee for the Relief

of Democratie Sudeten Refugees.
Monsignor Basil Markle, representing Most

Rev. P. J. Monahan in the naine of The Uatholic
Bishops of the Prairie Provinces and Catholic
Immigration Aid Society.

1 agree with the honourable &-nator from
Toronto-Trinity <Hon. Mr.' Roebuck) that
the admission of relatives of people afready
in Canada offers the best opportunity for
settling new-oomers proxnptly and with as little
complication as possible. But officiaIs of the
Immigration Branci have informed me that
there wili be serious deîays in locating maiy-
of these relatives, for they are scattered alil
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ovcr Europe and some are in countries. where
it is practically impossible to secure an
ernigration permit. People in the camps,
though-people skilled in various occupations;
people whose health and political. opinions
have been carefully examined and approved-
could be brought here without any great
difficulty.

I bave consulted with a considerable number
ot welfare workcrs from the camps, încluding
Miss Charity Grant, whio had been working

chiefly amon.gst the yeunger people. She

spoke of young men who willingly worked
long heurs to learn a trade and thon had to

be told there were ne epenings for them.
She described how discouraging it was to have

to say to a young man who had qualified as

say, a moter mechanic, "You had better learn

te be a plumber." Months later, perhaps, he

would have to be told, "There is ne epening

for plumbers, se you had better qualify as an

electrician." The admission of even a small

numbor of thiese people te Canada would be a
ray et hope to the others.

XVe have in the West a vast irrigation

project. Do we not need people to look atter

the lands that we aie expected te make avail-

able for cultivation there? The huge sumas of

money expended on thîs projeet may be

wasted unless we induce settiers te come in.

Surely we should not pass up the opportunity

te get a good class of people who have been

accustomed te making a living eut of land

net ncarly as fertile as that we could offer
them.

Many of our ex-servicernen are deeply con-

ecerncd over our rejection et European people

whio treated thern with great.kindness during
the ivar. 1 imagine that a number of senators

hiave recoivcd letters similar te one that I

have before me. This cornes frem an

ýex-service m an at Sarnia, and it is clear that

lie feels vory keenly wbat he writes. Be says:

Enclosed you will find a letter written to me
bya nian who saved my life in 1{olland. In

Ma3-, 1944, wvhen we were shet dowa in Holland,
this chap sheltered me under the saine roof with
four Ïiermans for .twe menths. Needless te say,
this %vas done at great risk te lite. 1 would
appreciate the returnofe the letter at your
convenience.

Last t ail I made application te immigrate this
couple on the undcrstanding that 1 would help
then o tatdo a fruit farrn. 1 arrýanged

for land and ordered a tracter, as advised by
the Bon. Robert MeýICubbie, for there ivas te bo
ne dilliculty.. Jr niow appears that Mr. Peterson,
Immigration Officer at The Bague, representing
our goî erumieet, bias net beeni in a decnt enough
,inood toe cien be civil te this patriet.

1 do net iinaginie the Immigration Offier
was at fault in the way that the w citer

suspects.

This cornes liard te chaps, like myself, who
served by laying their lite at stake for Canada.

The writcr et that letter is only one of
undoubtedly rnany fermer members et our
forces who would like te bo able te render
semne service in return for good deeds donc te
thema while overseas.

We have a wonderful country and we ail

like te talk about its boundless natural
reseurees. But 1 fýear that unless we share
these resources with others we shall be, as it

wcre, tying thema up in a napkin, where they

will net bring rnuch blcssing upon ourselves.

Hon. G1RAY TURC EON: Bonourable sen-
ators, 1 was very glad te notice that in ber

excellent speech the honourable senator trorn

Reekeliffe (Bon. Mrs. Wilson) made a dis-

tinction between the twe broad features et -the

question of immigration. These two features

are the vital necessity of bringing about a

large increase in our population by means of

immigration, and the problem et refugees and

displacod persons. Though they are te sorne

degree elosely connected, I teed that the hon-

ourable senator was right in treating tbrmi

separately, and. I propose te do the saine in
rny few remarks this afternioon.

Frankly, henourable senators, I suppose

there is ne une in ail Canada more deeply

anxious than I arn that Canada's population

should be very materially inereascd. I arn

thoroughly cenvinccd that Canada, in ber own

interest, must imrnediately open ber doors

rnuch wider for admission ot immigrants. But

I want te state right bere that 1 arn net in

any way criticizing cither the ministerial or

administrative branches et goverrnent that

have te de with immrigration-and in this

regard I arn thinking particularly et the

Immigration Branch et the Department et

Mines and Resources and ot the Departrnent
et Labeur.

linder our systern et gevernment-and rnay

that systern long continue-important changes

in governmental policy take place as a result

et the expression et public opinion. There is

ne doubt that, for rnany years publie opinion

in Canada bas net been in faveur et any

policy et large immigration. That is 000

reason why I, wbe was only recently sum-

moned te this aug-ust chambor, arn very glad

that the Sonate is eonsidering the appoint-

ment ot a committce te facilitate, as was donc

last session an expression et publie opinion

on this great question.

With y our j)ctrisien. honourable senaters,

may 1 sqy a h iv words about the whole prob-

1cmn ot retugees and displaced persons? The

rnany tlîousands et Canadian families who
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have close -relatives confined iu the refugee
camps, of Europe deserve our deepest sym-
pathy. I wish to' express te them, through
the medium of this chamber, a word of hope
and encouragement, and, to tell them: soine-
thing of the story" of the refugee problema
today.

A great honour was conferred upson me
when 1 was made Canadian delegate to various
international conférences on refugees. I
represented Canada at' the -two-months'rmeet-
ing in London of the special comrnittee for
refuger.s of tweuty nations;. 1 was Canada's
delegate at the Economic and Social Council
when it deait with irnmigratioue in New York.
A special commhittee of ten nations was set up
in*London to deal with the finaheces of the
propoeed international refugee organiaion
and I again represented, Canada. From these
faets those who listen to and read rny remarks
will know -that I at least speak with saine
practical knowledge of what haa-,taken place.

To our people who have close relâtives in
the camps overseas I sayý that had, it net been
for Canada, the United Kingdoini aud sotie
others of the western powers. the reftigee pYobý-
lem would -have been solved long ago, but not
in the mauner iu whieh, we are 4ttemptTug te
deal with it today. At the begînning of these
conferences the countries of origin stated
defiuitely that there would . be, no refugee
problem if the refugees were sent home. It
was only ou the insistence of the .western
powersthat, thesecommittees were set up and
finally mýet with at least seine .degree of
success in protecting refugees through inter-
national auspices.

Speaking for Canada in London at the
special committee for refugees, 1 stated that
under no circuinstances would this country
participate in a policy for the compulsory
repatriation of houa fide refugees aud d-is-
placed persons. It was only following this
d 'efinite assertion that the other countrjes
agreed not to demandcompulsory repatriation.
Canada is, therefore, in, duty bound to do
everything in hier power to help in the
re-establishmeut of thiese refugeies. I am
thinkiug not nierely in ternis of what is coin-
mon.ly oalled the "benefit of asylum", for we
are obligated to take these people among
us and to assimîlate theru, to whýatever degree
is possible, into our ecouomic and social life.

Ma.ny obijections hâve .begen raised te certain
suggeàted immigration. policies., But.-.have
honourable seliators, in their experiences
throughiout Cana:da; ever met with an' objec-
tion to immigration that *as not founded
upon fear? For instance, we have objections
fromn some members of labour unions. When

1 refer to labour I do so lu the iiost. 6dp
manner possible. The attitude of labour is -à
reflection of the social, economie, productvi-i
and political conditions iu Canada. With
labou r I nùtuially include business. Unllee
business continues to expand, our vital expert
trade and domeéstic enterprises will vantsh.
Aseciated with labour and business are ôf
course the farmers, many of whom are
strongly opposed to immigration. Agrieul-
tural produets forin a great part of Cânada'.
,expert .trade, aud contribute largely to hier
domestic economy.

Oposition, whether from labour unions,
industry or farmers, springs froin fear. If
these organizations aud individuals would pèr-m
sist in a study of thé probfmW they wotila
dÎsco'*er that there is not the slightèàt
foundatioji for this fear.

Htonourable $eÉators, may I talce the éxtreme
liberty of i'efýrring to a fear with respect to
the cultural and' religious ife of Canada?" 1
am 1 a nxexnber of a minority, Sût I arn proiùd
te say 'that -there is no one ini Canà;da =4*
strlàngly la 1favour of e"tnsi ie immigrat¶Ô 4
and a làrger 'pdpulâatlon.'-:L

Trhe Rtoman Catholie bishops of thé prolv-
ince :of Qoebec recently made the following
stàteflieut:

1The bishopsi of the province of Quebec, in
union with the sentiments of His Holiness Pope
Pius XII, rejoice tbat the Canadian government
supports the cause of displaced aud homelesa
peoples iu. several European countries by per-
mitting them to corne aud establish themselvea
in Canada.

However) they would like to caîl to mix1d th4tý
even in the exercise of this work of charity and
in the -establishmnent of au immigration poliey,
one should nlot lose sight of the higher necessity
of safeguarding social peace in our coenstitutio*r
ally Christian country, and of building its future
prosperity above aM upon a healthy f amUiy
policy.

There bas been a great deal of discussion,
and properly so, of many regulations thàt
have been issued by the Government of
Canada. I wôuld point out that -any action
taken up to this time *with resrJect to refugees
and displaced persons has been very largely
favourable te family life and family con-
nections; and there is not the slightest cause
for fear that the bringing into this countrjr
of large numbers of refugees and displaced
persons. will. in any way disrupt either ôour
family 11f e or our cultural if e.

There was some mention today-and 1
approve of it very strongly--of the humami-
tarian aide of this problein of refugees and
displaced persons. 1 must say that any
réference to "humanitarianism" at the varieus
refugee conferences angered delegates fronià
the countries of origin. They dlaim that their
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humanitarianism is just as deep as that of
the people of the western countries. As one
who bas experienced the atmosphere of these
conferences, I want to say that I do nlot
agree with the general assumption that the
eastern countries, the so-called countries of
origin, want refugees returned home solely
that they may wreak vengeance upan thema.

1 also had the honour of representing
Canada at a twenty-nation conference dealing
with the reconstruction of devastated areas.
That whole question is closely connected
with the problem of refugees and displaced
persons. Take Potand, if you wiIl, as an
instance. While in Warsaw we were taken
to the ruins of the ghetto. There, as ail
,honourable members know, were committed
the most atrocious crimes upon human beings
since the dawn of history. We wcre told,
as we walked through the ruins, that we were
trampling upon what was largely human
ashes. 1 do not have to recait to you the
history of Poland, a nation that during 150
years bas suiffered from the aggression and
domination of large neiglibouring states.
During the recent war she loat 6,000,000 people.
It is very liard to replace 6,000,000 people.
A very large percentage of refugees are Potes,
and 1 am thoroughly convinced that Poland
wants them repatriated because she needs
them in her efforts at reconstruction. Poland
is trying to buitd up secondary industry. A
large part of lier former territary, inctuding
ber oit wetls, was taken from her at the end
of the war and given ta Russia. There has
been a migration of possibly another million
people from the eastern part of Poland,
which lias been given to Russia, towards the
western part of Poland, where lier coal mines
and iron and steel works are located. That
of itself is a considerable migration; and
Poland wants lier people in the refugee camps
back, chiefly sa that she may avait herself of
their labour and of whatever skill remains
witli them in spite of the atrocities of the war.

This brings me to the question of immigra-
tion into Canada, apart altogether from -that
other question of wliat Canada, in view of the
stand she took in the working out of the
refugee probtem, should do with the refugees.
Tlie honourable senatar from Rockcliffe (Hon.
Mrs. Witson) mentioned irrigation. Irrigation
has been financed, partty with Canadian
money, in lands that are foreign to us. Yet
when soîne of us advocate irrigation in parts
of our own country where it is essentiat, we
meet with objections to the expenditure of
much muney for this purpose. I woutd point
-out that Canada entered into the United
Nations Conference on Food and Agriculture

at Hot Springs, Virginia, in 1943, where it was
resolved, with our concurrence, that certain
great works should be carried out. The con-
ference proposed the adoption of poticies of
settiement and the development of a pro-
gramme applicable to the economic, sociat,
agricultural and geographical needs of the
nations. Among the means of development of
production recommended we find irrigation,
flood prevention, water storage reservoirs, and
proper drainage facilities.

I allude to this principatly because a good
deal of our current opposition to immigration
is based upon a fear, in addition to others that
I have mentioned, that we may be going into
another economie recession. My own opinion
is that we ýire not, and that if we permit aur-
selves to do so we miglit just as welt give up,
as individuals and Canadian citizens, any
effort to con.tinue in aur way of life. One of
the factors which coutd throw us into a so-
called depression is a serious degree of infla-
tion. But if we do what at the Hot Springs
oonference we soundly undertook to do-make
a proper expenditure of money atong the lines
I liave mentioned-this will of itself bring
about sucli an expansion of industry and of
production tha:t inflation wilI be avoided.

Part of the opposition to resettlement of
refugees in Canada and other western coun-
tries cames fram the Soviet Union. What I
said about the reasans why countries of arîgin
desire the ret.urn of their nationals applies as
mucli to the Soviet Union as ta Poland. Rus-
sian refugees, particularly those fram the
Baltic states and the Ukraine, are anti-Com-
munistic and determinedly apposed -ta the
policy of the Russi-an government, and that
government fears that if Vhey scttled in Canada
or ýthýe United States or any other American
country they would cre-ate there a bitterness
against Russia.

I have sai at conference tables, and I repeat
here that Canada from one acean ta the other
ia so definitely apposed ta Conununism that
the inclusion in aur population of a few of
these refugees would nat noticeably increase
opposition ta the Communistic system of
gavernment. I am unalterably opposed ta
Communism, but the settiement in Canada of
refugees from the Baltic States, the Ukraine,
and Byelorussia would nat be intended as an
unfriendly gesture toward Russia, and would
not lessen in the slightest degree aur friendly
relations with ber. The Russian ecanomic and
political system would not suit Canadians at
att, but we want aur friendly relations with the
Soviet Union ta continue.
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We wish to bring these refugees to Canada
partlyr because in Europe they constitute an
international problema which Canada is trying
to help to solve; but our main reason is that
we badly need more population, and they
would make good citizens. Whether or not
other provinces are desirous of increasing their
population I cannot eay, but certainly sny own
province of British Columbia is. British
Columbia, like the Maritime Provinces, pro-
teste against the concentration of industries in
Ontario and Quehec. We are demanding that
this concentration be broken up and that
industries, be distributed acrose the country.
I have asked thîs question in British Columbia
and I ask it here today: How caon our province
with its present population compete in indus-
trial efforts with Ontario?

When I first came to, Ottawa, as a miema-
ber of another place, 1 talked with many
indufftrialists, particuliarly those connected
with the textile industry, to sec if they
could establish factories in northern and
central British Columbia. I found that they
would have been willing to do so if we
had had more population. They said: "We
cari supply the domestic market fromn our
present plant, so why should we make a
capital expenditure to build another plant?"
We can only get more industries in Western
Canada and the Maritime Provinces by
increasing our markets for industrial produc-
tion, and that cannot be accomplished except
through immigration and the natural increase
in population.

I am certain, honourable senators, that if a
committee is appointed and works as last
year's committee did, it will arouse public
opinion in Canada to such a point that the
official policy of Canada on immigration will
be materially changed. If this is done we
shaîl be started on the way towards what I
think is the greatest role that this august
chamber could play, namely, that of making
certain that Canada shall not again go into
a serious economic recession. For the danger
15 that if such a recession should occur, Can-
ada as we know it might be destroyed. On
that thought, honourable senators, I close;
and I thank y-ou for your courtesy.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN moved the second
reading of Bill H, an Act to incorporate
Quebec North Shore and Labrador Railway
Company.

He said: Honourable senators, altho.ugh thie
is a private bill I think it ie of more than
usual interest, particularly to the members of
this chamber whose Committee on Natural
Reseurces cnnducted last ses~sion an investiga-
tion into the mining industries of the country
and presented a most valuable report. For
that reason I propose to give a somewhat
longer explanation of this measure than is
commonly given upon the second reading of
private bille.

This bill is presented by what are normally
called the Hollinger intereste; that is, those
intereste associated with the Hollinger Con-
solidated Gold Mines Limited, which, as is
well known, is one of the largest producers of
gold in Canada. Their mine is situated at
Timmins, Ontario. The name "Timmins"
itself inevitably hrings. to mimd the story of
great mining developments in this country
in the past, and bionourable senators will
observe with some interest that the naines
of two members of the Timmins family are
included among -the applicants for the.
incorporation of this company.

These incorporators, seek the power to con-
struct and operate a railway, the location of
which will be found by reference to section
7 of the bill. That section reads:

The company m-ay lay out, construct and
operate a railway starting at a point on the
St. Lawrence River, somewhere between the
Riviere Marguerite and Riviere Moisie in the
province of Quebec; thence in a northerfy direc-
tion f ol.lowing the valley of the Riviere Moisie
or the vaileys of the Riviere Moisie and
Wacouno River to the southerri boundary of
Labrador; thence in a northerly direction to a
point on the northern boundary of Labrador in
the vicinity of Ruth Lake provided that auth-
ority be obtained from Nýe;rfoundland for the
construotion ani operation of this section of the
railway; thence northwesterly to a suitable port
on Ungava Bay.

The incorporators ssek also very wide ancil-
lary powers. They request the power to own
and operate vessels, wharves and docks; to
generate and distribute electric power; to
operate a service of traction motors or cars;
to construct and maintain oul pipe Uines; and
to own and operate commercial aircraft of ail
types.

This railway, as wiil be seen fromn the
section that I read, is to be situated partly in
the province of Quebec and partly in Labrador,
the latter being a part of the colony of New-
found-land. I am informed its length will be
approximately 350 miles, which is slightly
longer than the distance between the cities of
Montreal and Toronto. The total cost is esti-
m-ated to be in the neighbourhood of 50 million
dollars. F*rom my remarks honourable senators
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will appreciato that this bill has a wide ambit,
and is of much greater national interest than
the u-sual private bill which cornes before this
chamber. 1 propo-e to classify wvhat I have
to say under thrcc heading-: first, region
affected; second, the interest of the promoters
in thiat region; and third, what the promoters
hope to accomplish with the belp of this bill.

The region affected is in the extreme north-
easterly part of the province of Quebec, com-
monly known now as New Quebec, and is
bounded on the south by the Lower St.
Lawrence river and the Guif of St. Lawrence,
and on the north by Ungava Bay and
Hudson Strait. To the east is the western
boundary of the Newfoundland section of
Labrador. This vast area of 300,000 square
miles is unsurveyed and littie known; it is
bleek, forbidding and practicaily uninhabited.
Up to the present time no conditions have
existed which would permit of human habita-
tion there. Some bonourable members may
be acquainted with the district. 1 had a slight
glirnpsc of it a littie over a year ago when
returning by air from the Preparatory Com-
mission of the United Nations in London.
Our airpiane followed the northern route and
flew without stopping over that great Labrador
airport at Goose Bay; for the next two or
three hundred miles it passed over the territory
which is the subject of this bill. So far as 1
could observe from the air on tbat sunny
winter afternoon, it is a barren and desolate
land of mountains, lakes, rock and muskeg,
aimost compieteiy devoid of any top soul
suitable for agriculture. It lacks that covering
of forest which beautifles so much of our
northern country.

My second heading is the interest of the
promoters in this region. The promoters are
in the mining business in a big way, and
aiways on the watch, as they should be,
for new areas of developrnent. In 1942 they
obtained from the goveroment of the Prov-
ince of Quebee the right to explore and
prospect for, though flot to mine, minerai
in an area of 3.900 square miles. They con-
cuirrently obtainod similar rights from the
goverument of Newfoundland in an ares of
20,000 square miles in ttie contiguous territory
of Labrador. During the past three years.they
hav e spent apprcxirnately $310,000 in explora-
tion w oik. I mention this Iact to show that
they aie serious in thcir undertaking. It is a
rather large ainount to spend in view of the
fact that the country is far froma ordinary
communications, and subiject to such severe
weather conditions that it can ho explored

diiring a period of only three rnonths in the
vecar from the middle of June to the middle
of September.

In 1946 the prornoters obtained from the
Quebec legisiature a special act under which
the duration of their right to prospect for
mineraIs w-as extended. They were granted
the right, to select, after exploration, an area
of 300 square miles and to mine for minerais
in that area for a period of twenty years,
renewable for three further twenty-year
periods. The act provides that thcy must
commence their mining operations before
January 1, 1958, and makes them subjeet to
payrnent of certain annual rentals and other
conditions whicli are flot germane to the bill
now before the bouse. Under that act they
spent in 1916 a further $225,000 on exploration.
Thus, their total expenditure on exploration in
this territory sinco 1942 bas been $565,000. I
should add that tbey obtained from the New-
foundland government a similar rigbt to
select and then to mine a thousand square
miles of territory in the contigunus area of
Labrador for a period of ninety years.

Now may I deal with the third phase of my
remarks, as to what the promoters expeet to
accomplish and why tho bill is introduced at
this time? Honourable senators will under-
stand that tbis project does not involve
precious metals--gold or silvter. One dues nul
spend $50,000,000 to build 350 miles of rail-
way for the sake of a gold mine. Precîous
metals can ho brought out by airplane in the
summer and by dog teamn in the winter. No.
What is involved here is iron ore. The
exploratory work done so far gives important
indications of iron ore. I arn informed that
with the continuation of work there is hope
of estahiishing an iron ore deposit of a salis-
factory grade and of such quantities as to
warrant production.

The primary reason for the introduction of
this bill Ns that a railway is neessary to trans-
port iron ore frorn the mine to the seaboard;
docks are required for loading purposes, and
ships are needed to carry the ore to its ulti-
mate destination in the markets of the world.
In addition to the estirnated cost of $50,000.000
for the construction of the railroad, it is said
that a furlher $10,000,000 will be necessary for
equipmcnt such as speciai ore cars, docks,
loading facilities and ships. One must bear
in mind that iron ore is a coînmodity of great
bulk and lowv price. To justify these enormous
expendituros, I arn advised, thero must ho a
know n quantity of at least 300.000,000 tons
of commercial ore, with a daily production and
rail moveorent of 40,000 tons-the equivalent
of ton 60-car trains per day.
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-Thesç large estimated expendituyes for the
railway and eqgiipmeýntiýrç'by ao means ail.,
Substantial 'aaovnts will 'be ,réquired for fur-
thêr. exýplorýtiqn, work, the 'establishment of
mines 4nd conùstructjon. of milis and. plants.

In ddtin hecopany will o$ course have
týo iay out town sit ' s ap4 estalý'is1 complete
anid se1fî,conitai,,ed commupities.with alltheir
usual pmenities and ýfadfliee, n'one of which
no 1w exist in that area,. TJiu;, I am advised,
if this venture shôuld 'go ahead the total
inviestrnent is Iike1y ta he oýot far short of
$100,000,000, and înay even exceed thAt figure.

'That, bhonouirable .sexators,, iq the over-ail
piture,' the géeer1 l~ W1iether t"i- plan,
W111 cirystaie «into ax actual facti oniy the
fuiture ca4 tei. if it oe i &t iaji ze, this eill
nlot be the. fis t'iie pivr, I. vçnture to think,

prise of our people ha& rqache4 out intp thf
norther n wilderness and created _new sources
of national wealth un'd nation1al prsper!1ty.
là view ef the attitude 6f honourgble miembers
towards the* development .of aurý natural
resources, andý having in mind the valuiable
work which the. Standing' Commnittee on
Natural Resources did in that «réspdet last
year;, 1 feel -quite sure .'thte 8Senate -will
view a projeet of this kind with synifthy
an& will. do- ail that it properly can -to help.

Having given the >general- backgr ound, I
shoffld I4ke -to 'submit for your c ensderatiôn
a feW oôf( the -salient f eatures of the bill i tself.
Broasdly gpeaking, it conforms to the înadel'
forai adiopted as a standard for ail railw .ay
bis somèe twenty or more years ago. But it
contains one or two spécial features to which
1 think the attention of honourabie members
sbould be cfrawa. May I refer~ again ta section
7, dealing with 'the location of the railway?
Honourable members will 'see that it ssks for
p erm 'ission to build a railway starting at a
point on the St. Lawrence river, somýewhere
bétween the Riviere Marguerite and the Riviere
Moisie. 'That wording is a littie more vague
than one finds in the usuai bill to authorize
the construction of a raiiway. The reason is
that it has flot yet been possible -to determine
the Most economical location for the port
fromn which the railway should start, and
further surveys will have to be made of the
ice flow, tide and other conditions.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: 'Where are those points?
Are ithey at the eastern end of Quebec, on the
upper shore?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: On the north shore,
yes.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Far east?
Bon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Far east, yes.

83168-10

Hen. Mr.. ASELTINE: Ia w4at directiop
would the. Elne run?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Practically straight
northeast fpom -the lower St., Lawrence ih
upý to Ungava Bay.erih

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: There would be no
port in Labrador?

ioni. Mr~. HUGESSEN: Not'as at preàe4t'
,optfemÉplated.
Seqtioni 9 allows the company tg make

agreements with' éther coMpanies and to hold
the stock of éther rail'ways.- That section
might at first raiâe questions iâi -the' 1(inds ýof
hônourable senators, in view of the faet that
this railway wiil be hundreds of miles: away

frn y éther existing lxie -The reeson fo
the section is that it may be necesear y ta
incorporate a separate raiIway company to
construct that part 6bf the' lnewhieh ig to 'be
in Labrador, and a special act may have to
be ohtaiud ftem the N6wfoirndland' legis-
lature forStbpa, purppse. If ýtJat..should be so,
then of coùrse 'this railway would have to
p .rovide ail the fUjnds 'for the& eoflîýtrci6n :of
thsi oàther line, and wouldl have' to enýterinto'
aný operawting agreement with it.,

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That-,is a -usuial
pro >vision: i-t is to l4e f oiind in. nearly ail the
éther 'acts.ý

Hoilur. gGSEN:Ys: but i em

whentherailay ill aveno physical con-
ireetion with snyother'linè.: , .1

Bon.- Mr. ASELTINS:. It, should.be in there.
Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: The ' nly other

section which honourable members may c .on-
sider as being slightly unu;suai is section 19,
which ailows the promoters five years in which
to co mmence the construction oi the raijway
and tan years within which to complete it. The
periods generally specified in acta of this kind
are two years for the commencement of ýcon-
struction, and five years for compietion; but
1 think that in the rather unusuai ciTeum-
stances of this case honourable members will
appreciate wby it is suggested that the periods
should be somewhat extended.

If the bill shouid receive second reading I
shail move that it be referred to the Standing
Committee on Transport and Communications,
where, I understand, the promoters wiIl
appear with maps and be ini a position to
expiain their projeet in detail. Witnesses
wili be availabie to deal with not only the
raîlway project, but the geologicaI formation
of the country, and to give honourable mem-

REvismC KDITIOS1
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bers some idea of what rnay be expected frorn
the development of iron ore deposits in that
area.

Hon. VINCENT DUPUIS: Honourabte
senators. in view of the extraordinary powers
which are soughit for this company, I should
like personatty to study in detait the speec
of my honourabte friend from. Inkerman (Hon.
Mr. Hugessen) and rnany other matters per-
tinent to the bill. For that reason 1 would
requcst that the vote on the motion for second
reading be postponed untit Wednesday next.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I. have no reason
whatsoever to object to rny honourable friend'à
suggestion.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS rnoved the adjournrnent
of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

INSPECTION AND SALE BILL

CONCURRENCE IN AMENDMENTS

The Sonate proceeded to the consideration
of the arnondrents made by tho Standing
Cornrittee on Banking and Commerce to
Bill 8, an Act to amend the Inspection and
Sale Act, 1938.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: In the absence of the
chairman of tho comrnittee (Hon. Mr.
Beaurogard), I would move, for hirn, that the
amondmonts ho now concurred in.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourablo sona-
tors, I arn probably the hast porson in the
bouse to question the moaning of legat
language, but I find in this bill something
which, to me, is attogethor peculiar. Listenl
to this:

12A: In this part, unless the context other-
wise roquires,

(a) "export" moans send out of Canada or
out of one province to another province.

In other words, we have nine provinces in
this Dominion of ours, and we are now going
to talk about exporting potatoca from Prince
Edward Island to Ontario or Quebec, or
exporting apples froma British Columbia to
Ontario or Quebec. It seenis to me that it is
attogether wrong for us in this Sonate to
undertake to define the word "export" as a
matter of transport or shipping from one
province of this great Dominion to another.
If we can deat with the amendments in the
absence of the chairman of the committeo, I
presumne I can present a motion in the absence
of its seconder, who asked me te present it.
I therefore move, seconded hy the honourable
senator from Sorel (Hon. Mr. David), that
this question of amendments to Bill 8 ho net

now deait with but that the bill be referred
back to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce with instructions to amend
section 12A (a) by substituting for the word
"ýexport" in relation to trade between prov-
inces, the words "transport, ship or transfer"
and thus preserve the well-.known meaning of
the word "export". I arn sure we are ail agreed
that the word "export" means shipment fromn
one country to another country, flot from one
province to another province. I had expected
this question would be deait with when the bill
was before the committee, at whose meeting
sorry to say I was not present, and I thinc
it should be referred back so that we may not
lose our definite understanding of what the
word "export" means. It does not mean the
shipping of potatoes from Prince Edward
Island to Ontario or Quebec, or of appiles from
British Columbia to eastern >provinces.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, 1
wouild suggest to the honourable member for
Quee-n's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair) that bie ]et the
matter stand until the chaîrman of the comn-
mittee is here. 1 do not wish to raise the
question but the honourable senator for
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) cannot second
a motion for a senator who is not here. One
can move on behaif of an absent senator, but
a seconder mnust be present. I arn simply
stating the rule. I suggest it would be better
to ]et the whole niatter stand until Tuesday,
when the chairman of the committee will be
here.

1 arn told that the processors who were
represented before the committee want
"export" defined as in the bill for the protec-
tion of the industry itself. I arn one of those
persons very anxious to sce the flax industry
established in Canada and, rather than risk
a vote, I urge that we had better wait untîl
Tuesday, wben the chairman of the cornrittee
will bc here and the bill can be fully explained.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Do you agree that
"9export" mneans shipment between the pro-
vinces? If that definition can be applied in
this bill, it can also be applied in a peach
bill or to a potato bill.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: But I amrn ot desirous of
hurting an industry hy arguing over words.
Froni representations made by men in the
industry 1 realize that it is nccessary for the
protection and development of the industry to
hav e this clause inultided in the bill. I
accept thevir olinion on the matter. I have
great confidlence in flie depairtmental officiais
-not so mnuch in the miinistcr -and I ha ce
h card thiat thiey recommirend this definition.
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In my opinion, they know best. Honourable
senators, I say again that I think we should
let this matter stand until Tueeday.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable sena-
tors, we might as well understand this matter.
1 was.asked by the acting leader (Hon. Mr.
Copp) to take charge of the bill. When it
came hefore the committee I was present, and
I may say to my honourable friend from
Parkdele <Hon. Mr. Murdock) that the indus-
try was represented hy the president of the
National Flax Council. The question before
us is merely one of words. For the purposes
of the Inspection and Sale Act "export"
means what the bill says. For any other
purpose the word retains its ordinary meaxi-
ing. I do flot see any reason to delay this
bill; it bas been twice before the committee,
which adopted it as it is now. 1 submit to
the bouse that the amendments should be
concurred in at this time.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: May I suggest that
there is nothing to prevent my honourable
friend from Parkdale from moving an
amendment, if hie wishes on the motion for
third reading.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It bas been
moved by Honourable Senator Sinclair, on
behalf of the Chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce, tha.t the
amendments made to Bill 8, an Act to amend
the Inspection and Sale Act, be now concurred
in.

In amendment thexYeto, it bas been moved
by Honourable Senator Murdock, seconded by
Honourable Senator David, that the amend-
ments made by the committee be not now
concurred in, but that the bill be referred back
to the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce to amend section 12A (a) so as to
define what is described as export between the
provinces as "transport, shipment, or transfer,"
and thus proteet for us the well-known mean-
ing of the word "export."

Is it your pleasure, honourahie senators, to
concur in this amendment?

The amendment was negatived.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question is
now on the motion of Honourable Senator
Sinclair, that the amendments made by the
committ-ee be concurred in.

The motion was agreed to.

Thc Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Next sitting.
83168-IOJ

DEPARTMENT 0F NATIONAL DEFENCE
BILL

CONCURRENCE IN AMENDMENT

Tbe Senate proceeded to the consideratioe
of the amendment made by the Standing Com.
mittee on Banking and Commerce to Bill 10-
intituled an act to amend the Department oi'
National Defence Act.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, 19
move that the amendment be concurred in.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahI the
bill be rend the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
I would move third reading of the bill now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the thîrd time, and pasaed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, Mareh
18, at 8 P.m.

THE SENATE

Tueeday, March 18, 1947.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DEPARTMENT 0F NATIONAL
DEFENCE BILL

CONCURRENCE BY COMMONS IN SENATE
AMENDMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, a message bas been received from the
Hous of Commons to return Bill 19, au Act
to amend thue Department of Nation-al Defence
Act, and to acquaint the Senate that they
have agreed to the amendment made by the
Senate to this bill, without any amend-ment.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 23, an Act to amend the
Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1935.

The bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the

bill be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. COPP.: Witb leave of the Senate,

next sitting.
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MAIL CONTRACTS SUPPLEMENTAL
PAYMENTS BILL

FIRIST READING

A message was received fromn the House of
Commons with Bill 17, an Act respecting Sup-
plemental Payments on Mail Contracts.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. he SPEAKER: When shall the
bill b'e read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR (for Hon. Mr.
Paterson) presented Bill Z-1, an.Act to incor-
porate Canadian Nurses' Association.

The bill was read the first time.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUDITORS BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill A2, an Act
respecting the appointment of auditors for
National Railways.

The bill was rad 'the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, when shall this bill be read the second
time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presonted Bill B2, an Act
to, amend the Canada Evidence Act.

The bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-

tors, wien shall this bill be read the second
time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

CANADIAN COMMERCIAL CORPORA-
TION BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill C2, an Act
to amend the Canadian Commercial Corpora-
tion Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave, at the next
sitting.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY TRANSI-
TIONAL POWERS

RESOLUTION TO CONTINUE ACT IN FORCE

Hon. Mr. COPP moved: -
That, whereas subsection one of section six of

the National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act, 1945, chapter twenty-five of the statutes of
1945, as enacted by chapter sixty of the statutes
of 1946, provides that subject as hereinafter pro-
vided, that act shall expire on the thirty-first
day of December, one thousand nine hundred
and forty-six, if parliament meets during Novem-
ber or December, one thousand nine hundred
and forty-six. but if parliament does not so
meet it shall expire on the sixtieth day after
parliament first meets during the year one
thousand nine hundred and forty-seven or on
the thirty-first day of March, one thousand nine
hundred and forty-seven, whichever date is the
earlier: Provided that, if at any time while that
aét is in force, addresses are presented to the
Governor General by the Senate and House of
Commons respectively, praying that that act
should be continued in force for a further
period, not in any case exceeding one year, from
the time at which it would otherwise expire and
the Governor in Council so orders, that act shall
continue in force for that further period;

And whereas it is considered desirable to
continue the said act in force until the tifteenth
day of May, one thousand nine hundred and
forty-seven;

The following address be presented to His
Excellency the Governor General of Canada:

To His Excellency Field Marshal The Right
Honourable Viscount Alexander of Tunis,
Knight of the Most Noble Order of the Garter,
Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished
order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Con-
panion of the Most Exalted Order of the Star
of India, Companion of the Distinguished Ser-
vice Order, upon whom bas been conferred the
Decoration of the Military Cross, one of His
Majesty's Aides-de-Camp, General, Governor
General, and Commander-in-Chief of the Do-
minion of Canada.

May it Please Your Excellency:
We, His Majesty's most dutiful and loyal

subjects, the Senate of Canada, in parliament
assembled, respectfully approach Your Excel-
lency praying that the National Emergency
Transitional Powers Act, 1945, be continued in
force until the fifteenth day of May, one
thousand nine hundred and forty-seven.

He said: Honourable senators are familiar
with what is taking place in another branch of
parliament, and know of the passing of a reso-
lution there to extend the National Emer-
gency Transitional Powers Act of 1945, as
amended in 1946.

The government proposes to put into
statute form the provisions which during the
latter years of the war were carried on under
orders in council. The powers remain in force
until sixty days after the opening of this
session of parliament, which will be the 29th
day of March. It would seem improbable
that the necessary bills for the new legislation
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bouild be passed hy ýthat time; and the purpose
of this resolution is -to continue the act in
force until May 15.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: This resolution cornes as
a surprise to me, as I did not know what the
other bhouseé had do4ie, Awitk thet matter. It
had not. been deait with :when I left there this
afternoon. There should be sorne further
explanation.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The resolution may stand
until tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. HAIG. *I amrn ft objecting to the
resolution, but I would suggest that it be
allowed to stand until tomorrow.

The resolution stands.

DIVORCE BILLS

On the Orders of the,, Day:
Hon. JOHN 1. HAIG: Honourable .senators,

before the Orders of the, Day are called I
wish to make a suggestion to the house. The
Divorce Committee is confronted with a
tremendous volume of work-more than 400
cases. I *ould ask that when divorce bis
appear on the Order Paper they be cleaned
up as. we go. along. The members of the com-
rnittee feel that when the. evidence has been
heard and reported upon they have no further
relsponsibility.

1Hon. Mr. -MORAUD: What do you mean
by having them '"leaned up"?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: For instance, items 4 and
5 on the Order Paper tonight have to do with
divorce, and it would take only a f ew minutes
to ;deal with them. before we take up the
other items. Unless we follow some such
plan there will be no0 possibility of getting ail
the divorce bills to the other place before the
session ends, and in that event the members
of the Divorce Committee will feel like giving
up the ghost and letting somebody else take
the responsibility for ail these cases.*

1 amn not asking that honourable senators
who are opposed to divorce vote for the
bis. You«may vote against them if you wish.
Nor arn I asking for any special consideration.
1 arn simply pointing out that if we are going
to do the job at aIl we mnust have assistance
in getting the bills through the house.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCH- Will the honourable
senator tell us how we can boost them through
any faster than we have been doîng?

lion. Mr. HAIG: I would point eut to the
honourable member from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) that ahead of these divorce items
en the Order Paper are three or four import-
ant matters which will probably take the

whole night to debate. hI the Manitoba
bouse we used to have a procedure whereby
on one or two days a week certain matters
would be given precedence and pushed
througËh right *away. I wonder whether we
could not adopt such a procedure for dealing
witb divorce orders.

Hon. Mr.. COPP: If there 'is no objection,
we can proceed first with order No. 4, for the.
second, reading of divorce bis.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Hoiü. Mr. ASELTINE rùoved the second
reading of the fol-lowing bis:

Bill I, an Act for the relief of Charles
Gordon Nelson.

1 Bill f; an Act for the relief of Pamela Mac-
kay Alderdîce Johnstone.

Bill K, an Act for the relief of Lilly Evans
Autv.

Bill L, an Act for thé relief of Esther Lancit
Weiss.

Bill M, an Act for the relief of Bruce
Montgomery Cooper.

Bill N, an Act for the relief of Marion
Naomi Gomery McGee.

Bill O, an Act for the relief of Mararet
Hazel Reid Koppel.

Bill P, an Act for the relief of James
Alexander King.

Bill Q, an Act for the relief cf Proctor
Clifford Neil.

Bill R, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Anne Eden Lindsay.

Bill S, an Act for the relief of Ernest
Edward Joslin.

Bill T, an Act for the relief cf Jessie Alberta
Al-an Derby.

Bill Il, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
May Duif Hisey.

Bill V, an Act for the relief cf Elizabeth
Mclntosh Barber.

Bill W, an Act for the relief cf Muriel
Lucy Brighten Burdon.

Bill X, an Act for the relief cf Constance
Mae Pcnman Newman.

Bill Y, an Act for the relief cf Florence
Alice Mapston Calcutt Doak.

Bill Z, an Act for the relief cf Rose House-
field Blumstein.

Bill Ai, an Act for the relief cf Gertrude
Loiseau Gaulin.

Bill Bi, an Act for the relief of Marie Rose
Alba Bernadette Lapointe dit Robin Ricard.

Bill Cl, an Act for the relief cf Thelma
Cenender Lefkowitz.

Bill DI. an Act for the relief cf Mary Joyce
Joly Clark.
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Bill El, an Act for the relief of Gertrude
Hlelen Cayford. Collins.

Bill Fl, an Act for the relief of Francis
George Isaac Fei-lows.

Bill Gi, an Act for the relief of Elly Maria
Charlotte Alden McBride.

Bill Hi, an Act for the relief of Gladys
Elizabeth Thompson Dorrance.

Bill Il, an Act for the relief of Una
Kathleen Balnmfirth. Little.

Bill JI, an Act for the relief of William
Walter Woodall.

Bill I, an Act for the relief of Helen
Lilian Jaques Bowen.

Bill LI, an Act for the relief of Doreen
Jeanette Sibley Tirbutt.

Bill Ml, an Act for the relief of Ida Norma
Thompson Thornton.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

THIIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shall the
bis be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With consent of the
Senate, I would move that the bills be now
read a third tim(

The motion was agreed to, -and the bills were
read the third time, and passed, on division.

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE presented the follow-
ing bills:

Bill NI, an Act for the relief of Evangeline
May Connelly Stervinou.

Bill 01, an Act for the relief of Olive Viola
Olsson Ferguson.

Bill Pl, an Act for the ýrelief of Evelyn Ethel
May. Reich Macdonell.

Bill QI, an Act for the relief of Ernest
Edward Lippiatt.

Bill RI. an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Butler Roberts Lambton.

Bill Si, an Act for the relief of Libby
Margolese Smith.

Bill Tl, an Act for the relief of Jean
Elizabeth Hancock Thompson.

Bill UI, an Act for the relief of Isabelia
llodgson McRae Edwards.

Bill VI, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Aileen Copping Ladouceur.

Bill Wl, an Act for the relief of Annie
.Mildred Parnell Smellie.

-Mill Xl, an Act for the rélief of Veronica
Donnelly Hope Johnstone Shelley.

Bill VI, an Act for the relief of Inia Alima
Agnes Vaisanen Shanahan.

The Bills were read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl these
bills be read the second tirne?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave, next
sitting.

INTERNAL ECONOMY COMMITTEE
CHANGE IN TIME 0F MEETING

Hon. G. V. WHITE: Before the Orders of
the Day are proceeded with, I should like to
draw the attention of honourable members of
the Internal Economy Committee to the
notice of the meeting of this committee at
12 o'clock noon tomorrow. I have been
informed that there are one or two matters
which interfere with a meeting at that hour;
and, if it is, agreeable to the Senate, I would
suggest that the meeting be deferred until after
the Senate riscs tomorrow afternoon.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Agreed.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Wednesday,
March 12, the ad.journed debate on the motion
of Hon. Mr. Euler for the second reading of
Bill B. an Act to amend the Dairy Industry
Act.

Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT (Trans-
lation): Honourable senators: I do flot intend
to expound at Iength the food value of
oleomargine as compared to that of butter.
I onhy wish to state my views concerning
the main argument which seems to supersede
all others in this debate: That the freedom
of the people should not be restricted.

By prohibiting the manufacture or importa-
tion of oleomargarine, why do we deny to any
citizen of Canada the right to eat oleomnar-
garine if he feels hike eating some?

Everybody wiIl admit that no human law,
that is no law created by man, is absolutely
perfect. The object of every law is to accom-
modate the greatest possible number of people,
and to give justice to the greatest majority
of the population. It is inevitable that the
rights of some people will be encroached upon.
But what can be done about it? Nobody can
deny that during the war, the immense
mai ority of our population benefited from the
controls imposed upon our economy. Some
<itizens, however, suffered injury; but this was
unavoidable.

Let us examine the very principle of free-
dom. We will admît that my own freedom
ends where that of my neighbour begins. By
abusing my freedom, I can kill my neigh-
bour; but my neighbour is entitled to live.
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Therefore, if 1 misapply this principle of
freedoni, I may injure the essential part of the
population of a country, that portion which
feeds the whole nation, and ini short allows
it to live; I 'would thus abuse my freedom,
and I bel-ieve these are the present circum-
stances.

The period we are presently going through
can be termed abnormal; and we would like
to redress certain defects by enacting extra-
ordinary measures and adopting certain means
wbich, in my opinion, seemn very dangerous
and could bring about evils which will be
more sericus than those we presently wish to
redress. Towards the end of the last war, we
authorized the importation and manufacture
of margarine because we were then going
through the same abnormal times as today.
What were the resuits? When conditions again
became normal farmers sold their butter
for ridiculously low prices, and that was one
of the rensons why our farmers and our youth
abandoned farming and are still abandoning
it. After realizing that margarine was detri-
mental to agriculture, we prohibited the sale
of margarine.

It is useless to attempt keeping farmers and
farmers' sons on their farms if their revenues
cannot afford themn as comfortable a mode of
living as is enjoyed by cîty people. By author-
izing the importation and manufacture of
margarine, if 1 protect four, five or ten manu-
facturera at the expense of hundreds of
thousands and even millions of my com-
patriots, then I am entitled to say that this
principle of freedom which we invoke is not
freedom, but dictatorship, subservience, in a
word, the very opposite of freedom.

A few days ago, I enquired from large
Montreal and Quebec dainies about a possible
shortage of milk. Everywhere, I was told:
"There is a superabundance of milk, and we
do flot know what to do with it." Tben why
are there not greater quantities of butter on
the market? We must acknowledge facts and
admit that the prioes paid producers for raw
milk and for butter are not at ahl adequate.
The price of milk sold for consumption as
sucb is niuch higher than the price of milk
used for butter-making.

We arc told that the price of butter will
be much higher than that of oleomarganine.
It is quite easy to lower the price of butter.
If we wish to bring back freedom, if we wish
everyone to obtain freely everything he
:wants, then let us lower tariffs on agricultural
implements, on automobiles, etc. We all know
that in the United States farmn implements are
far cheaper than in this country; and the
sanie applies to autos and many other manu-
factured products.

I heard another argument: Ia the importa-
tion of oranges prohibited? I do not think
many people grow oranges in Canada. Then
this situation cannot hurt anybody. And 1
was .also told that the oils and fats used in
oleomargarine are also used in the manu-
facture of soap. Then you would rather use
these oils to make soap instead of food for
the poorer part of our population? Let us
proceed slowly. We know that often priority
is granted to hygiene over food; if we wish
to prevent epidemics and even infection, we
must firat of all use soap. Froni a certain
angle, it is just as important, as far as bygiene
is concerned, to have soap as to have sup-
plies of oleomargarine. It is useless to dwell
longer on this point.

Here is another way of rcasoning: Canada
is the only country in the world wherc im-
portation and manufacture of oleomargarine
is prohibited. Why is this? Because we went
through -this experience, and we saw for our-
selves the harm which it effected in our
national agriculture, which is one of the most
vital industries of our country. Furthermore,
comparisons are always lopsided, and it is
futile to make tbein.

We were told that Denmark authorizes the
importation and manufacture of oleomar-
garine. This is truc, but only in limited
quantities. There is no free market in that
country, and oleomargarine cannot be
packaged and offercd as if it were butter.

According to my information, oleomargarine
cannot be colourcd in Denmark, and 'thus
people are not deceived when they eat it,
they are not led to believe that it is aimply
rotten butter.

In our country, the dairy industry is closely
relatcd to cattle raising. and, to be profitable,
cattle raising, especially hog raising, is done
with grain and skimmed milk. If, as it hap-
pcned in the past-and we have gone througb
this experiment-tbe farmer is placed in a
difficult position, then he will not produce
milk, and furtherînore he will not raise cattle;
if he doca not raise cattle, meat will be
scarce, and Western farmers wîil have greater
difficulties in selling their grain, because in
a few yeara, when pre-war labour conditions
prevail in Europe, that continent will be in
a position to raise its own crops. Then will
we pay farmers to refrain from. producing?
This is an absurdity.

Those who invoke the argument of fret-
dom also tell us: "Why impose restrictions
upon the sale of oleomnargarine if we wish to
eat some?"

To that I could answer: "Why not authonize
the free importation of Argentine wheat?"
It is leas expenaive than ours, apparently
and even if I cannot admit that it is as good
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as ours, some people might say that they
prefer it and would rather eat it than our
wheat. Would that be beneficial to our
Western farmers?

We are also told that the manufacture of
Crisco is permitted. But we all know that
Crisco does not compete with butter. People
who buy Crisco know very well that they
will not eat it with their bread.

It was also pointed out that we import but-
ter from New Zealand. I believe that my
honourable colleague from Queen's Lunen-
burg (Hon. Mr. Kinley) gave a clear and
successful reply to that point.

(Text):
Honourable senators, according to availabte

statistics, fats are very scarce throughout the
whole world, and in order to produce oleo-
margarine we should have to import cotton-
seed oil, soya bean oil, coco-nut oil, etc.
When the whole world is complaining about
the scarcity of fats, why should we deprive
the unfortunate inhabitants of Europe of the
few supplies they possess?

In the Montreal Gazette of March 14 I read:

The serious shortage of soap and sliortening
resulting directly from a world scarcity of fats
and oils was laid to six main causes by F. H.
Lehberg, administrator of oils and fats of the
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, in an address
before the weekly luncheon of the Montreal
Kiwanis Club at the Windsor Hotel yesterday.

Canada is now in a very vulnerable position,
he said, since every branch of industry uses fats
and oils directly or indirectly. He blamed short-
ages on: i-Complete chaos in the southeast
Pacifie; 2-China and Manchuria which were
large exporters before the war are now com-
pletely out of tha picture due to internal strife;
3-A decrease in production and increase in con-
sumption in Australia, due to drought and
other reasons; 4-A decrease of 35 per cent in
whale oil production, due to the loss of whalers
and experienced operators during the war;
5-Higher consomption and lower exports by
South American countries; and, lastly, the de-
crease in output in Africa due to the tact that
natives want consumer goods instead of currency.

Fats and ails are the shortest commodities in
the world today, he declared. Since Canada
must import 50 per cent of all her needs, he
added, the quota allowed this country is far
below the demand.

Mr. Lehberg said that it will take at least
another three years before 1935-1939 levels are
reached, and that methods should be studied in
Canada to raise production. He further sug-
gested that soybean and flaxseed production
should be improved, and pointed out that the
latter, from which linseed oil is obtained, could
be used for export in order to receive higher
quantities of other oils.

Stressing the higher prices on oil and fats, he
said that soybean oil, which could be freely ob-
tained before the war at six cents a pound, was
now 33 cents a pound and hard to get. The in-
crease in the price of palm oil was even more
drastie.

He deplored the tack of a Canadian whaling
fleet, which was unfortunate for a country
bounded by- three oceans, and stated that seal
and whale oil was highly desirable and would
bring high remuneration.

Honourable senators, would it be wise and
consistent to enact an invalid law? Would
it be wise and human to pass this bill, in
spite of the scarcity of fats and vegetable
oils, and thus take them away from those
who are starving, while we virtually have
everything we wish? This would be anything
but a charitable and Christian action.

Finally, we are told that if the bill is
passed and there are short supplies of fats,
farmers need not fear anything on this
account, that they will not be affected in
any way. But this point must be considered:
if we agree to the principle of the bill, com-
petition between butter and margarine, be-
tween farmer and manufacturer, will be more
acute and more disastrous as soon as fats
become more plentiful. A few years ago
certain monopolies were investigated in
France, and it was discovered that 80 per cent
of all the vegetable oils produced in the
world were controlled by two powerful com-
panies which sold their products throughout
the whole world. It is unnecessary ta elabor-
ate on this.

If the principle of freedom is to be invoked
for the manufacture, importation and sale of
oleomargarine, it should be applied honestly
to everything and everybody, and not only
to some things and. a few privileged people.
For instance, our freedom is restricted by
traffic lights for the general advantage. They
hold us back at the very moment when we
may wish to move on. We did without them
formerly, so why should we not abolish them?
You will answer that would be impossible
and indeed, because without them many
people would get run over.

This illustrates the principle I stated at the
beginning: my freedom ends where that of
my neighbour begins. If, by abusing my
freedom, I injure my neighbour, then I am
not entitled to have it. If, by abusing the
principle of freedom which bas been referred
to so often in this debate, I injure hundreds
of thousands of my compatriots, then I ought
not to have it; and I have not the right to
concede this freedom to a few individuals
who would use it against the welfare of the
general population.

The honourable senator from Waterloo
(Hon. Mr. Euler) read a letter from the
President of the National Dairymen Associa-
tion, whose head office is in New York. The
situation in the United States is not the
same as in Canada. In reply to this letter,
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let me read a few communications -Which
were sent to me by various dairy industry
organizations throughout the proivince of
Québec. Here are saine telegrams:

Montreal, Que., Feb. '10, 1947.
Hon..Cyrille Vaillancourt
57 Ave. Begin, Leviis.

Co-opérative Fédérée de Québec, on behalf of
butter producers it represents, strongly objecte
to any legisiation in favour of putting oleomar-
gerine on Canadian market. We endorse the
attitude of the Canadian Federation of Agricul-
ture, and hope you wiII defend the interests of
butter producers.

Co-opérative Fédérée de Québecý
H. C. Bois, Executive President and General

Manager.
Montreal, Feb. 10, 1947.

Senator C. Vaillancourt,
Ottawa.

We note with alarm proposed bill being pre-
sented by Senator Euler whichi would legalize
importation and manufacture of oleomargarinie
in Canada. Canadian dairymen now suffering
fromn low prices and restrictions imposed by
W.P.T.B. > and have protested .to governmeut
asking these prices be raised in order that pro-
duction be encouraged. Should this bill become
law it would further discourage production of
butter. .Under. normal conditions Canadian
dairymen can p)roduce more butter tban can be
consumred in Canada. We therefore protest very
strongly against passage of snch bill.

John K. Dickson,
President, Montreal Milk Producers Association.

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que., Feb. 11, 1947.
Senator Cyrille Vaillancourt,
Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

The Quebec Council of Farm, Forums on be-
balf of the butter producers of Quebec wish to
go on record as supporting the Canadian Federa-
tion of Agiuture in its objection to the intro-
duction of oleoU'.margarine on the Canadian mar-
ket we believe that -if the sale of margarine is
legalized it will refleet severe hardship on our
butter producers who during the war years a .c-
cepted a comparatively low and unsatisfactory
price for their produet in order that Canada
might fulfil hier commitments for other dairy
produets.

R. Alex. Sim, Seeretary-Treasurer.

The following is a letter fromn the Sher-
brooke Group of the United Milk Producers
of the Province of Quebec.

R.M.D. No. 1,
Sherbrooke, Que., February 12, 1947.

Hon. Cyrille Vaillancourt, Senator,
Parliament Buildings,
Ottawa, Ont.
Dear Sir:

We, the Sherbrooke Milk Producers, strongly
protest against the project introducing mar-
garine on Canadian market.

Yonrs very truly,
(Sgd.) W. H. A. Smith,

Secretary-Treasurer.

Uon.. Mr. EULER: Will my honourable
friend permit me to ask a, question?, Ras lie
had any representations on behaîf of the con-
sumers of Canada?

Hon. Mr; VAILLANCOURT: No. The
people of the province of Quebec prefer good
butter ta bigb-priced imported substitutes.

Hoù. Mr, EULER: Everybody prefers to
cat good butter, if hie cari get it.

SHon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: People can
get it, but it is very scarce n-ow, but it wil
be plentiful next sumnmer.

The oleomargarine question is a miatter of
peysonal opinion, and we could argue at length
over it.

In conclusion let me empbasize that I am
not discussing the fobd value of oleomargarine.
Nor am I saying tbat 1 sliall always be against
the principie of the, bill we are examining
today; but, in the present circumstancesi1 do
not believe àt is expedient ta pass snbh *a
bi., In a few years,.hence, when conditions
have become normal once more, if we decide
that oleomargarine can be placed on thé
market wýithout any. detriment to the dairy
industry and witbont working any disadvantage
to the majority of the citizens of Canada, I
shah 1 be 'rcady to support a bil! like this.
Meanwbile. I hold fast to this principhe of
frecdom, that we must first of all endeavour
to bring about the prosperity of those who are
mainly responsible for the prosperity of our
country. In a country hike ours, if the farmer
is flot prosperous, our wb.ole economy will soon
be injuriously affected. Let us protect the
farmer, and thus promote the prosperity of
our country.

We sbouhd not abuse an argument based on
freedomn. I am in favour of freedom whicb
allows the. maj ority to lead a better life and
liroteets their rights; but I am against tbe
kind of freedom wbich prevents many of our
compatriots from prospering and attaining a
higher standard of living, because that form of
liberty is but travesty and camouflage.

Hon. JA MES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, this bill w.as introdnced in the
Senate on February 6, and bas been hanging
fire more or less ever since.. I think we should
now put on the record saime of the objections
that, I presume, were tehegrapbed ta ah!
senators.

On Febrnary 9 the following telegram, came
to me:
Senator Jas. Mnrdoek,
Ottawa, Ontario.

We vigorousy protest proposa! to hegalize oheo-
iargri e anada, as a bhow at the f armers

of Ontario. During the war we accepted with
good grace diversion of milk fromn butter to
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other commodities as in the dominion's interest.
We have accepted with good grace importation
of New Zealand butter to make up the current
artificial shortage. Imposition of oleomargarine
would be a serious blow to 71,000 cream. pro-
ducers of the province of Ontario and a poor
reward for sacrifices stili being exacted by the
federal goveriment. We solicit your support for
agriculture, and would urgently request you to
vote against the proposed oleomargarine bill.

A. S. Thurston. Secretary-Manager, Ontario
Creamery Association.

Two days later, on February 11, I received
this tclegram:
Hon. Jas. Murdock, Senate of Canada,
Parliament Bldgs., Ottawa.

Ontario creama producers for butter purposes
protest vigorously importation and manufacture
of oleomargarine. Producers suspicious poten-
tial manufacturers and marketers raising this
issue for private gain. Creamn production at
less than cost as part of war effort resulted in
decrease in production. Importation vegetable
oils whieh are in short supply may prove definite
threat to dairy industry. Producers object to
importation without protection w-len other in-
dustries are protected by tariff such protection
adding to cost of f armers needs. Ontario's 75,000
creani producers look to you for fair and just
treatment.

V. S. Milburn, Secretary, Ontario Federation
of Agriculture.

I rcplied by letter to these telegrarns, and
in ecd of my replies I said, "Pcrhaps you
rnight advise me why Canada should lie the
only country in tlie world to prohibit the
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine.*" I
did flot get a rcply from either of these gentle-
men whose telcgrarns I have read. 1 arn stili
waiting for one.

Many honcst, well-rneaning and enthusiastie
senators and others argue that tlie existing law
is intended to pilotect and conserve the riglits
of the farmers. No member of this liouse lias
greater respect for the farmers, or a greater
desire to do justice to them, than I have. I
spent some of the youngcr years of my life on
a farm, and I know somethin-g about wliat
farmers have to do. But it is nonsense even
to suggest that this prohibition of oleomar-
garine is for the benefit of the farmers. If
we believe it is, we ought to undertake to
pr-ove it.

Do not forget that this particular matter is
alrnost a perennial in Canada. The first tirne
it was raised on Parliarnent Hill was on June 1,'
1886. We have sornetirnes talked about "rush-
ing" things througli the Senate and doing busi-
ness hurriedly. Wby, we are merely "pikers"
in comparison with those who, in 1886, first
deait with this particular matter. Here is the
record of wliat was donc:

'Mr. McLelan introduccd Bill (-No. 149) to
prohibit the manufacture and sale of substitutes
for butter.

Bill read the first time.

Mr. McLelan moved the second reading of the
bill.

Mr. Blake: I do not know what is in the
bill, but I hope it does not prohibit the importa-
tion of ail substitutes for butter. The title is
rather wide. There are a good rnany very whole-
some substitutes for butter.

Mr. Mitchell: I wonder if it would cover
molasses, because in rny part of the country the
people use a good deal of it as a substitute for
butter.

Title clianged by adding after "sale of" the
word "certain."

Motion agreed to, bill read the second time,
considered in committee, reported. read the third
time, and passed.

On rnany and various occasions since June
1, 1886, this question bas been before parlia-
ment.

I said a few moments ago that the existing
legisiation is not for the benefit of the farmers.
To suggest that it is scems to, me just a four-
flush, a bluff, a piece of nonsense. Truc, under
it thcy may get a littie more, a morsel of
what they are entitled to, in the shape of
compensation for what they provide in the
way of rnilk. For the last few months wc
have been hearing quite a bit about the cost
of butter and the scarcity of butter. At a
public place in this city of Ottawa a few wecks
ago I attcnded a party of distinguished people,
brouglit together by my wif e, and we did not
have any butter, for wc could not get it.

Let us sec what is happening. On Deccm-
ber 5 I wrote to one of our capable and
distinguished Ottawa newspapcrs, as follows:

MAN AND HORSE WORTHY OF THEIR HIRE

So rauch lias been said and written recently
rcspecting the price of milk that a slight
illustration miglit be in order.

This morning I bappened to look out of my
window at 7.43 ýa.m. and noticed an Ottawa
dairy horse and rig delivering milk the first
door west; at 7.45 a.m. an Ottawa dairy horse,
and rig delivering milk at our door; at 8.04
a.m . an Ottaw-a dairy horse and rîg delivering
milk at our next door neiglibour east, and 1
noticed also a couple of hours later an auto-
mobile labclled an Ottawa d.airy delivering milk
a few doors east.

As a matter of fact I give the narnes of
those dairies-they are ail different-but I arn
not putting them on the record.

Perhaps this illustrates the increascd cost of
milk whicli, hy the way, appears to be still
about seven to fifteen cents per quart lcss here
than in the United States.

Needless te add, this letter was net pub-
lished in the paper te which I sent it. Why?
It is not the farmers who are responsible
for this increased cost. If any honourable
senators need the explanation, ternorrew I
will load you into an automobile and show
you where that increase cost cornes frorn,
riglit here, in the city of Ottawa; and I
assume the sarne conditions operate in other
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parts of Canada. Hundreds of thousands of
dollars are expended on the provision of plant
for the delivery of milk by dairies. Yet we
are told that the object of the ban on oleo-
margarine is to help some farmers out in the
West to get a better price for their milk.
It is nonsense.

I said a moment ago that I was sympathetic
te the farmers. May I be permitted to put
on the record the views of one man who
states that hie is a farmer? In the corres-
pondence column on the editorial page of the
Toronto Daily Star of February 17 last we
flnd this item:

OLEOMARGAINE BILL
To the Editor of The Star.

Sir: Both as a farmer and consumer, I protest
the attack of H. H. Hannam, president of the
Canadian Federation of Agriculture, againzt
Senator Euler's bill calling f or the removal of
Canada's ban on the manufacture *and saie of
oleomargarîne. I and thousand of other long-
auffering, butter-rationed consumers cau tell Mr.
Hannam and the senaters wliat interees stand
te profit f rom margarine manufacture in
Canada. Here is a partial list:

1. The dairy farmers themselves, because
23J per cent of oleomargarine ingredients is
fresh milk. The margarine industry thus would
open a new and profitable domestic market to
dairy fermera--a market over and above their
present one which is so beset by high distribu-
tion costa.

2. The soybean and sunflower f armers of both
the West and East, whose crops would, provide
most of the vegetable oil content of margarine.

3. Canada's 70,000 diabetes sufferera, who
must have up to two ounces a day of butter,
the backbone of an insulin p>atienýt'g diet in
order to live. Under the shortages maiutined
by Mr. Hannam's butter monopohists, there isn't
enough butter to fill the extra ration allowed for
diabetics.

4. Labour would profit frorn margarine by
having an entirely new industry in whicli te
work and build a future.

5. Business at large, f rom finance through to
machinery and carton-makers, ail of whom would
have a new industry te serve.

6. The generai publie (including the dairy
farmers), who would profit au taxpayers
because (a) the new margarine industry. would
pay inceme, property and sale taxes which are
nov non-existent from this source, (b) because
the new industry could export margarine to
nations needing it, thus adding to our foreig
trade, which benefits every person In Oana
te the tune of $3 out of every $10 lie earns.
.Canada does not now and neyer lias produced

enough butter to supply hier full needs. There-
fore, the cry of margarine peril 'to the butter-
makers is a fake.

Milliken, Ont.
R. Magee

That is signed by a farmer.
I suggest that before an>' honourable sena-

tor votes against this bill lie sliould ask
himself: Wliy in this Dominion of Canada,
whicli we think is tlie best country in. the

world and which we feel lias corne through
the war with credit and h.onour, should we
continue this farce of denying our people the
night te have oleomargarine? And why should
Canada be the only country in the venld in
that position?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable senators,
I move the adjournment of the debate.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: May I
ask the honourable senator if hie would kindly
postpone his motion until after I have fimished
a few remarks that I should like to, mae?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I arn quite agreeabie
te that. I vithdraw my motion.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Honourable sena-
tors, in differing frorn the argument which has
se ably heen presented by rny colleague, the
senator frorn Keninebec (Hon. Mr. Vaillan-
court), I do so wit-h considerable diffidence in
vicv of the eminent position which hie ocu-
pies in his province as the representative of
organized agriculture.

May I say te hirn that I arn ready at any
time te give credit te the farmers of Quebec
for having done more perhaps, and in a very
striking way, to improve the standards of
dairying, both in the quality of their fierds
and their facilities for inspecting producta,
than the farmers in any other part of this
country. I might also say te hirn that I amn
the last person vho would do anything te
in-jure the status of that industry. However,
in approaching this subject I do se with the
conviction that the oniy fair measuring rod
te apply te the proposai contained in this
bill, which presents te us an economic problern,
is consumer demand. Everybody is a con-
sumer of food! clothing and shelter. The
farmer himself is an eutstacuing consumer in
our communiity, and I have noticed that over
the years hie bas been ver>' deflnitely accus-.
torned te stress his right as a consumer to buy
rnachinery and other supplies in markets
wherc lie can secure the lowest possible price.
I have always agreed witli and supported him
in that position. For sorne tirne, hovever, I
have aise observed that the dair>' industry,
through.some of its organisations, lias adopted
a rather arrogant and unreasonable attitude
towards the mass of consurners in Canada.
For example, I think its opposition te the
riglt of ever>' individual te have access
through purchase te wholeseme articles of
food, is net only unsound economcially but
saveurs rather of the dog-in-tle-manger
attitude.

My honourable friend from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) lias just quoted a couple of
messages which lie received and which I think
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most of us received. I had intended referring
to one of them. I wish to take very strong
exception to the suggestion in the telegram
sent to me by Mr. Milburn, Secretary of the
Ontario Federation of Agriculture, that the
potential manufacturers and marketers of oleo-
margarine are raising this issue for private
gain. The implication is that those of us who
do net happen to agree with the point of
view of opponents of the bill, are being actu-
ated by some consideration of interest in
potential manufacturers and distributors of
oleomargarine.

Honourable senators, it bas become a too'
frequent pastime, if I may say so, on the part
of bureaucratie officiels of the Federation of
Agriculture, to impute ulterior motives to
those in parliament and elsewhere who do not
happen to agree with the things they are
opposing. I submit that every time such
suggestions are made they should be resented,
if for no other purpose than to draw attention
to the need of seme measure of respect for
public institutions which represent the people
of this country as a whole.

olin. Mr. MacLENNAN: There is nothing
wrong with private gain.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: There is nothing
wrong with it, but there is something wrong
with the implication that the motive of the
supporters of this bill is consideration for those
who are making private gain.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: That is the
motive which the sender of the telegram has.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Exactly. I think it
is the weakest recourse to take, but of late I
have observed, as I think all of us have-in
relation not only to this bill, but to some other
matters which will become before this Senate
-a tcndency to impute to us ulterior motives
rather than the motive of trying to do our
best to serve the public of Canada. I for
one, honourable senators, intend to resent
that sort of thing every time I see it and
every time I meet it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I also wish to devote
part of my main remarks to the economic
aspects of this question. The telegrams that
we have received from the spokesmen of the
dairy industry complain of a potential decline
in the industry because of the discipline, if
yeu like, that was placed upon it during the
war; and it is contended that any importation
of margarine would prove a definite threat to
the industry as a whole.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Will the honourable
gentleman permit me a question? I believe
those telegrams were sent only to the senators
from Ontario.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: We specialize in
pressure.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You need it; we do not.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: That situation does
not change the point of my remarks.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do not say that it does.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The repeated con-
plaints about the decline of the dairy indus-
try, and the reasons given, do not correspond
with the published facts. I have before me a
statement on the production of milk and dairy
products for the period 1920 to 1946, which
I am going to take the liberty of placing on
Ilansard.

(Sec appendix at end of today's report.)

This statement shows an increase of 70 per
cent in our total milk production, out of which
all dairy products take form. The messages
and representations criticizing the purport of
this bill have been made on the basis of cream
production, almost as if the production of
cream could be distinguished from the entire
milk producing industry.

In 1920 roughly 11 billion pounds of milk
were produced; in 1945, a peak year, the total
reached 17,627,000,000 pounds; and in 1946,
almost 17 billion pounds.

In every item of dairy products from whole
milk, with the exception of dairy butter-
which is made on the farm-and condensed
milk, there bas been an increase. In evapor-
ated whole milk, whole-milk powder, casein,
ice cream and creamery butter there has been
a tremendous increase. I would commend to
honourable senators a perusal of the figures
contained in this statement.

The fact is well known that during the past
year millions of pounds of New Zealand butter
have been diverted from Great Britain to this
country, because of the inability of the dairy
industry, even with increased production, to
supply the demand for butter in Canada.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Has the honourable
senator the figures with respect to importa-
tions into this country?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I have no figures
on the importation of butter. My information
is that the main item last year was approxim-
ately 13 to 14 million pounds of New Zealand
butter destined for Great Britain, which
through arrangement was diverted here and
is now either in storage or being consumed.
Some of it, I understand, has not landed yet.
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. Every year shiçe 1941 thirs rountxy has con-
tributed ýmila4ions of dollar iii the ,forma of
subsde t support the dairy, industry.

Hon. MW. HAIG: No.

Hon. Mr.,'LAMBERT: I shall refer to, only
t)4ree outstanding yearer-1943, 1944 snd 1945.
The subsidies for butter fat, millk and cheese
totalled more than. $112,000,000 for that period.
thîs amount came out of the consumners in
the forai 'of taxation to subsidize the dairy
industry.

lion. - Mr. HAIG: Does -the honourable
geikieman pmean to say that that money went
iiito the pocikets of th e milk produWers? Was
not that amount paid by the government to,
reduce. the priçe of milk to the consumer? I
may be wrong, but that is'my understanding,
ànd 1 shouId like to be clear on it.

Hoi,.. Mr..LAMBERT: I arnquotingsome
figures published -by the Dominion Depart-
mnent of 4griculture.

lion., Mr. HAÀIG: Will the' honlourable
gen tlemnan perÎhit me to initerrupt bii again?,
1 am flot questionng the amount, but I arn
inquirinig about the purpose for which the
money Fas paid.

non_ Mr. MURDOCK: The producerg got
the largest part cf it.

1Hon.ý Mr. HAIG: No; the consumers got
it. Thé minute the subsidies 'were taken off,
ffiilk jumped two or three ýcentsa pound.

Eo.Mr. MURDOCK: It was, not ýthe
farmer producers that benefied, but the

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I wish to refer to
the amount of subsidiespaid by the Dominion
government to the industry on the busis of
fluid mnilk, butter fat, concentrated milk,
eheddar cheese, cheese bonus on quality and
cheese factory improvement. In addition to
the subsidies mentioned-my honourable
friend will. underst4nd. and appreciate thîs--
on freight assistance on feed grains sent from
the prairie provinces -to' the eastern provinces,
a great percentage of which wçnt to support
çWry herds, there was a subsidy of more than
$44,000,000 in the three years mentioned.
That was an allowance for the benefit of the
feeders, of dairy and beef cattle.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask another
question? Did the government of this country
not put a ceiling price on milk sold to, con-
sumera? The producers said they could not
supply milk unless a subsidy was given to
hold down the price. That subsidy bas been
taken off and in consequence the price lias
gone Up.

,, RQn. Mr. LAMBER1~T: I.agree with what
mty friçxd4 rays, but, it hia no beaixgo y
grgument. 1 amn pleading the cause, of. the
çopsumers in this çouintry, regardlesý of clas
or occupation. -

,,,on- M4r- QUIeNW:- And emphasizing the
Vuiýý 94,. thg tsxpayer.

Hon. Mvr. LAMBIËRT: And emphasizing
ilhe burden on; the ýtaipa'eýr as well. That is
part of the contribution made toxi the dairy
indxnstry.

Mon. Mr. -HAIG. Will my honourable
friend say tie is in fùvour of taking the con-
trois o)ff dairy products now? 1 will vote for
the bill ïf mry friend will ; uarantee 'that ýhe
governmen,,t 'wilI remove. the controlg. That
ial #o, ha yet doget my vote.

Hon. Mr. EULER: My honourable -friend
knows that ýs a foolis3 queýt4og, to ask,

Win. Mr.,ýUA;G It jan ot foohish. Controls
are thie. nausç of, alýthç troubJei

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order, order I

1lIon. Mr. LAMB ERT: 'If my hnoôurakie
frei ilpermît me-to continue my remârk§

I shahJ beé biîef; thên if anyone 'wishes"to
coýment.ion the"figures Igiven I ghail b6 glad
to hear what he bas to say.

Hon. A. L. BEAUION: 'My friend is
arguing thé point on behaif of the consumers.
But did the consumera bot 'get thle greater
benefit fromn the 8ubridties by x'eason of the
lower price of milk. produqts?

Hon. Mr. DUIFUS: -Certainly.

Hou; Mr. LAMBERT:, Will my. ho.nour-
able friend let me finish my rerniarks? Th en
lie may adjourn the debate, if hie wishes.'

I1 favour this bill with 'the conviction that
the importation- of oleomýargarine would .not
injure the dairy business in any way, but
would rathey tend to help it. -It would provide
a cheaper substitute for. butter especially in
the closely populated indus'rial centres, and
enable the average family to obtain a larger
portion of fluid milk. and ice creami for the
children.

Just as trade begets trade between nations,
so it does between different classes of people
in the samne community. Recause I believe
firmly in that principle, which is the principle
upon wbich this bill is based, I heartily
endorse every line of the bill.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Would the honourable
senator answer a question? I did not like to
interrupt him when lie was speaking. He took
exception, andl I think rightly so, to the fact
that ulterior motives were attributed to those
who are supporting this leeisation. Would lie
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not think it is just as bad for the honourable
senator who introduced this bill (Hon. Mr.
Euler) to say, in effect, that the motives of
those who opposed it were purely seIflsh
interests or political considerations?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I have an easy reply
to that. The honourable senator from Water-
loo (Hon. Mr. Euler) wilI, I believe, have the
privilege of winding up this debate, and I
teave the question for him to answer.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Does the honour-
able senator from Peterborough (Hon. Mrs.
Fallis) recognize the difference between poli-
tical motives and improper monetary motives?

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: He said, political con-
siderations, or purely selfish interests, which
would suggest thinking about one's own
pocket-book.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I should like to correct
My .honourable friend from Peterborough
(Hon. Mrs. Faillas). I spoke, of course, of
political motives; and I think they are present
in the debate on this bill or will influence the
action that is taken when the vote cornes.
My other point was that there were ciais
inýterests being served, namely, the interesta
of those opposing the bill, flot the selfish
interests of any individual senator. I never
intended, of course, to impute that.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: On page 127 of
Hansard, of March 12, 1 read:

1 say to honourable gentlemen-
It shouid be "honourable senators".

Hon. Mr. EUJLER- I stand corrected.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS:
-here today that there are oniy two reasons
why people should be againat oleurmargarine.
One is the purely selfish reason-

Hon. Mr. EULER: Yes; a elass interest.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: He said that one is a
purely selfish reason and the other is political
considerations. I stili ask, ia not that attribut-
ing ulterior motives to those who are opposed
to this bill?

Hon. Mr. EULER: In this country of capi-
tahism, as long as you have it, everybody is
selfish, trying to make money; every ciass la
trying to do the best for itseif; and that
applies to the farmers and dairy people as wel
as to anybody else.

An Hon. SENATOR: You close the debate.

Hon. Mr. EUILER: Well, the honourable
senator from Peterborough (Hon. Mrs. Failis)
is asking a question.

Hon. A. W. ROEBUCK: Honourable sens-
tors, I have just a word or so to say in connen-
tion with this matter. 1 made my position
clear when it was before the bouse hast session,
and I should like to do so again. For my own
satisfaction. becauste of the position which I
hold, 1 wish to let the people interested know
where I stand.

I do not propose to go into this question in
detail. for two or three reamons. One is that
it ia unnecessary. The arguments in detail pro
and con have been expressed with great force
and with considerable elaboration on botb
sides; it is unnecessary to repeat them. But
there are one or two phases that I want to
make clear.

We have just listened to an illuminating dis-
cusion as to whether there are financial and
political considerations invohved in this debate.
I do not know why we should camouflage this
sort of thing. 0f course there are. There are
private interests which are bringing pressure
to bear for their own selfish purposes. There
are those who, no doubt not in this chamber
but e sewhere, are catering to political
motives; and I submit there are other consider-
ations which actuate people in this chamber
and elsewhere. One of these considerations
ia a mnatter of high principle. That is the one
thing in which 1 amn interested at this moment.

1 do not propose to follow the sinuous
arguments of the protectionist minds that we
have in this chamber; but when I hear them I
arn reminded that financial interests can flnd a
multiplicity of arguments. I have always
admired the protectionist mind along these
Uines. For instance, 1 cannot foliow the argu-
ment whichi is advanced about the lack of fats
in Europe, that it is too, bad that we should
take away some of their fats and feed them to
our people. The obvious reply-and there is
usually an obvious reply to financial argu-
ments of that kind-is that if we are taking
their fats we might ship them somne of our
butter, and then we would be ail square with
the world. Or possibly we need net import
quite s0 much butter from New Zealand, and
sortie of it could go to the poor people of
Europe whom we might deprive of some oul.
Arguments of this sort go in a circie.

The one consideration which impe.s my
mind is the principle involved in this bill.
No doubt thosè who have argued in this
chambýer in favour of butter to the exclusion
of margarine are just as high minded as I
amn. They are, as a matter oi fact, very fine
gentlemen; they are ail honourabie men; and
1 would ho very glaci indeed to weleome any
of them te my houseliold, in the full assur-
ance that once they were laide rny fr-ont door
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they would observe the amenities o! Mie and
be perfect gentlemen inside my bouse. Yet
these very gentlemen, whomn I admire and
approve, propose to corne mnto my house and
ta.ke off my table one o! my valued dishes;
or, worse than that, say f0 me that I shail or
shall not serve a certain disb upon my private
table. To my mîmd that is a piece of
impudence, an invasion of my rigbts, and a
most ungentlernanly position to take. It is
my private right to buy oleomargarine and
serve it on my table if I please. These. gentle-
men propose to interfere wifb rny rights ini
my own house,-rny comrnon-law rights, my
natural rights as a man to buy wbere I please,
to, serve what I like on rny own table, so
long as if is a healtbful, wbolesomne article of
food. That is wrong in principle, andi I arn
opposed to legislation whicb embodies that
principle.

Sornebody bas said that this measure is o!
old standing; and it is. The honourable sen-
ator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) bas
inforrned us that if was diseussed on tbe floor
of the bouse for the first firne in 1886. I
wùuld point out that those whose liberfies
have been curfailed in this unjustifiable way
have neyer once ceased their protesta. I
happen to hold in my hand a clippîng that is
about twenty-five years old. If says this:

A delegation of the National Council of
Women, headed by Mrs. Adam Shortt, waited
on Agriculture Minister Motherwell urging the
continuance of the distribution and sale of
margarine in Canada.

That was published in the Ottawa Journal,
in 1922. Neyer bave those wbose rights have
been curtailed consented f0 that curtailment:
always they have protested: and on their
part I protesf tonight against this invasion of
our natural rights f0 buy oleomargarine or
anything else o! a wbolesorne character which
we see fit to buy.

A number o! newspaper articles have been
quoted, but so far nobody seems to have
observed the article by J. V. McAree in the
Toronto Globe and Mail o! January 13, 1947.
Mr. McAree devoted an entire column to tbis
subject and referred as !ollows to an article
by Sam Shulsky, in an American magazine
called This Month.

He says that at present the dairy industry in
the United States is unable to provide more
than two-thirds the prewar level of consumer
butter, and less than haIt the optimum require-
ments, even with butter at the highest price
in history.

That applies to Canada as well as f0 the
United States.

Yet it is so strong politically that it is able to
keep in force laws and regulations which. hinder
or make impossible thc sale and distribution of
margarine, which can provide the same amount

of fat and vitamins at f rom one-half to, one-third
the cost of butter. He says the situation is ex-
actly the same as if the manufacturer of Cadillac
cars were to say, "We cannot manufacture our
cars at a price low enough for every Arnerican.
In f act, we cannot turn out enough of thern for
those who can afford to buy them. Therefore,
we insiat that you levy a special tax of $500 on
every Chevrolet. and that every dealer in Chev-
rolets be compelled to pay a special f ee of
$50,000 a year, just to make it clear to the
publie that he is selling something which may
be a good automobile, but is not a Cadillac."

In some of the states of the Union they
have taxed oleomargarine, but in none of
them have they gone so far as actually to pro-
hibit'ifs manufacture and importation, as we
have in Canada. Therefore the illustration is
one of taxation rather than of prohibition, and
we have the ridiculous parallel o! the manu-
facturers of motor cars asking the governent
to give them special privileges whicb put a
noose around the neck of the consumer by
compelling hirn to buy their car and no otber.
It is the old, old clash between free-trade
thought and the protectionist thought that
wishes to shackle and gag and tie up the con-
sumer in order tbat he may be made fair
game for financial interests. 1 say that with-
out any disrespect for the dairy industry. We
are a protectionist country, I arn sorry to say,
and anyone wbo can, gets bis proboscis into
the public, his snout in the trough and feeds
to bis heart's content. Therefore I do not
blame the dairy industry for trying to, get ini
with ail the rest. However, as one of the
consumners of this country who bas the right
to .protest I do so.

Today I was talking to a parliarnentary
representative of a mining constituency, who
told me that for five yeare the hard-rock
miners in bis constituency have been short of
butter. He said that if the people down in
the city of Toronto-I arn speaking of the poor
people whom I have always been proud and
happy to represent-were allowed to buy
oleomargarine, there would be, more butter
left for thie hard-rock miners of the north who
need it. 1 thought that that was a pretty
good argument so far as the utility question
is conccrned. Honourable senators, I rose f0
say that, because I stand for freedom, I pro-
pose to vote for this liberating measure and
againsf the restrictive act which. is now upon
the statute books.

Some hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR moved the adjourn-
ment o! the debafe.

The motion was agrecd to.

The Senate adj ourned until tomorrow at
3p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 19, 1947.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

FEEDING SIÈhFPS BILL
REPORT O:F COMMflTTEE

Hon. J. J. DONNÊLLY presented the
report of the Standing, Committea on Natural
Rtesourees on Bill 7, an Act to amend the
Feeding'àtuffs Act, 1e'37.

He- said, Honourable senators, the com-
mnittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of February 13,: 1947, exatnined the
said bill, and now beg leave to report -the
same without any amendment:

THIÙRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP, moved the third reading
ofthe bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and' passed.

FERILIERSBILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY presented the
report of the Standing Committee on NaturaI
Resources on Bill 9,' an Act to amend the
Fertihizers Act.

lie said: Honourable senators, the corn-
tnittee have, in obedience to the order of
Teference of March 6', 1947, examined this
bill, and now beg leave to report the same
¶vthout any amendment.

THIRD) READING

Éon. Mr. COPP moved the third reading of
the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADA GRAIN BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTE19

,non. _J. J. DONNERLLV' presented the
report of the Standing Commi ttee on N'atural
Resourees on Bill 4, an- Act to amend the
Canada Grain Act.

Hie said: Honourahie senators, the com-
rnittee ;have, in obedience to the order of
referenoe of Mareh 11, 1947, examined the
Raid bill, and now heg leave to report the
same without any amendmnent.

THIRfl READING

Hon. M .r. COPP moved the third reading9
of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, the bill was read
the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN presented Bill D2, an
Act respetting certain patents owned, by the
Toronto Type Foundry Company Limited.

The bill was read the first time.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

'Hain. Mr. BENCH presented Bill E2, an
Aet reËpeing Guaranty Trust Companiy of
Canada.

Thç bill was read the flrst time.

NATIONAL, EMERGENCY TRANSI-
TIONAL POWERS

RESOIUTION TO CONTINUE ACT IN FORCE

non, Mr. COPP: Honourable senator,
yesterday, in moving the resohitioù to extend
the National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act of 1W4, as amnended. in 1946, I gave a brie'f
explangtion of it. and my honourable friensi
the leader of the opposition aýsked te have it
stand over until to-düy in ordet that he might
have an opportunity of examîning it.' If hie
is satisfied- I will now again. move the
resolution.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Shahl I read the
motion?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Dispense.

Hon JOHIN T. HAIG: Lamn wihling to vote
for this motion, which extends to May 15
controls undier legisiation which would ordi-
narily expire on March 29. But let me say-
and liera I speak for myseif, because I have
not consulted any of my colleagues-if I had
my way I, would put out of business ail con-
trois but the contrai of rents, whicli I except
because .of the si tuation which lias developed
and whicli was bound to develop under the
coatrol system. lad we abohîshed eontrols we
would have had a littie trouble for perhaps six
months, but we would have been in bett 'er
shape.ta meet the'situation which confronità
us. Con.trolà keep going off froma time to time,
arid *every, time thiey go off they cause a run.
The beâf way týo aeal with the matter, is to
face the troubleand have it over with. That
dbçs not mean that I arn in favour of the
systemn proposed.
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I arn quite wiliing to, facilitate the govern-
ment's action. I realize their position, and
1 wouid be the iast man in the world to want
to take any advantage of it. But I repeat-
and I think I speak for every member of our
party-I arn opposed to controis in general.
The only reason I except rent control-and
I object even to, it-is that the very nature
of the control makes it impossible to remove
it. The minute you put on rent control you
stopped ail building for rentai purposes or
anytbing of that ebaracter, and conditions
have grown progressively worse over several
years. The backwash of the poiicy of rentai
controls is certain to be such that we cannot
t.ake tbem off ail at once. But 1 suggest, with
ail respect, that at sorne time-and I think
the tirne is now-the governrnent should
announce that rent controls, so far as they
affect soldiers or their dependents wbo'own
property, shall cease in say six rnonths frorn
xîow and, as they affect other people, a year
frorn now. I do not suggest a blanket eut-off;
but sornething is necessary in order to over-
take existing requirements.

I may be unfair to the bouse in discussing
this matter at the moment, but I do flot want
the record to sbow tbat 1 have agreed without
protest to the continuation of the act until
May 15. My protest is not against this
particular act, but against ail controis. I
think they are a mistake, and I have thought
so ail along. You may point to the example
of the United States, and say that this is an
offsboot of that poiicy; but by and large we
have got to face the situation some day, and
the sooner we face it the better for this
country.

I consent to the passing of the resolution;
indeed I beartily approve it. It is better to
deal with this matter in this way than to
try to rush through a lot of measures in the
next ten days. It gives us an opportunity
for better consideration; and 1 tbink we bave
a duty to advise the other place of our
unbiased opinion regarding some of the con-
trois. True, it is proposed that the act shall
be continued in force until the l5th of May,
and then for one year. I fear that wben the
year is up the government wiil again want
to continue controls, because people are in
favour of controis on the tbings they buy.
You wili find ail across Canada that men
aud women who selI their labour want con-
trois maintained on everything except labour.
People want the coul rois kept on what tbey
boy, but not on wbat they seli. Honourable
senators, that makes for a lop-sided economy
whjch wili ultimately lead to more trouble
in this country. I may be saying it im-
properly, but I think we are drifting into a

position wbich makes it important for us to
realize that hast year our purchases from the
United States were more than $600,0,000
in excess of our sales to tbem, and that our
sales to other countries were made because
we lent themn the money to buy the goods.
Tbe time is coming wben that has got to
stop.

My honourable friend from Central Sas-
katchewan (Mon. Mr. Johnston) asked me
the other day if I was in favour of making
more boans to Great Britain. In auswer to
tbis it mighit be said that the leader of tbe
Progressive Conservative party in the Senate
is agaiust loans; but I want to say to him
that I amn not against making boans to Britain,
if that is the onhy way by which we can save
ber and if in our own judgment we are pre-
Dared to do that. However, I say quite
candidly tbat boasting about the goods we are
selliug abroad wben we are hending tbe money
to buy tbem is absolutehy a mistake.

We are comiug to the position wbere the
United States is goiug to bave to iend us
mouey; and, that is wbat I think wili be done,
provided we in turn hend it to European
countries. I do not tbink Mr. Truman bopes
to get through anotber boan from the United
States to Britain; but be does desire, as do
bis friends, tbat the United States lend money
to us and that we hend it to Britain. But
remember, we shahl be the ones lef t bolding
the bag. Muke no mistake about that.

Some Hou. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: True, I recognize wbat the
British people bave suffered througbout tbe
war; I arn keenby aware of it. However, I
also realize what we face in this country: a
tremendous debt by reason of our part in the
war. Yet, in the making of tbe peace treaties
witb Germany, the country that started tbe
hast two wars in one generation, we are not
allowed to bave a part. We are tohd, "No".
We are told that tbe hlnod that- flowed in
Russia is of greater volume tban the waters
that flow in Canadian rivers. By and large
we were in the war before Russia and we did
our share ail througb along with Russia. In
proportion to our population we contributed
as mucb to the allied war effort as any other
country in the worhd. These are matters that
disturb me as a Canadian. I arn willing to,
vote for the coutrols but I tbink that first we
shah bhave to consider wbere we stand in
those other matters.

It is ail riieht to talk about wbeat being
wortb three dollars today, but remember that
it is our money which makes it wortb tbat
price. We are hending money to, ahi tbe pur-
chasing countries, and they are using up that
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money. When we corne to consideration of
these controlé I hope every member of the
house will be prepared to offer advice on what
ought ta be done ta meet the situation facing
Canada today.

I will support the resolution.

Ile motion was agreed ta.

INSPECTION AND SALE BILL
MOTION FOR THIRD READING-REFERRED

BACK TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the third reading
of Bill 8, an Act to amend the Inspection and
Sale Act, 1938.

Hlon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, is there nothing ta the suggestion
I made the other day with regard ta this
bill? Section 12A (a) reads:
"ýexport" means send out of Canada or out of ane
province to another province.

The other day I moved:
That the said amendments be net now con-

curred in, but that the bill be again referred
back ta the Standing Committee an Banking
and Commerce ta amend clause 12A so as te
define what is described as expert between the
provinces as "transport", "shipment" or "trans-
fer",, and thus protect for us the well-known
meaning of the word "export".

Perhaps ta some people it does not mean
much ta suggest, as this bill does, that fiax
products may be, "exported" from, ane
province ta another-from Saskatchewan for
instance, ta Quebec. My information is that
the product is sent ta Quebec for manufactur-
ing purposes, and that inspection is required
before shipment is made.

For a number of years I have heard it
preicted that the three most easterly prov-
inces of Canada would tie up with the United
States; that the fourth easterly province
would become an independent nation; that
Ontario would be a separate British colony-

Hon. Mr. DUEF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -that the three
Prairie provinces would become a great
member state of the United States; and
finally, that British Columbia would adhere
ta the British Empire as a separate colony.
Personally, I do not believe the prediction,
though I have heard it many times. If this
house passes Bill 8 as it stands we shail be
giving an indication of readiness ta recognize
a material separation between the nine
provinces of Canada. This bill provides that
"export"ý-long recognized as relating ta trade
between countries--shall mean shiprnents and
transfers froma one province ta anather. It

ope-n 6- that thîs meaning can be

avoided by the insertion of one short para-
graph ta amend section 12A <a) so as ta
define what is described as expert between
the provinces as "transport", "shipment" or
"transfer", and thus protect for us the well-
known meaning of the word "export" as
applied between different countries of the
world. I suggested this the other day, but
nobody paid any attention ta iL, and possibly
honourable members think it is not worth
while ta pay any attention ta it today. Well,
that is elltirely up tu the Senate, but iL seems
ta me that we ought ta undertake ta main-
tain the ordinary rneaning of the word
"expert" and not make a farce of the word
by using it where we mean only transport,
shipment or transfer between one province
and another. My honourable friend fromn
Sorel (Hon. Mr. David), who wanted the
matter deait with the other day, and wus the
seconder of my motion on that occasion, in
not in the bouse at present, se I do not know
whether, he would be in favour of having
that motion moved again. However, if I arn
in order, I should like ta repeat my motion,
namely, that the bill be again referred back
ta the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce ta amend section 12A sa as ta
define what is described as expert between
the provinces as "transport," "shipment" or
"transfer", and thus protect for us the well-
known xneaning of the word "expert." I do
not know whether there is a seconder for that
motion.

Hon. T. D. BOUCHARD:- I wil second
the motion.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Mr. Speaker, I think
the motion should be: That the bill be not
now read the third time, but that iL be
referred back ta the Standing Cornrittee on
Banking and Commerce for further considera-
tien.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is right.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Iýt is moved by
the Honourable Senator Murdock, seconded
by the Honourable Senator Bauchard, that
the bill be not now read the third time, but
that iL be referred back te the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce for further
consideration.

Hon. Mr. BOUCHARD: Honourable sena-
tors, I wish to say just a few words. I think
that the word "expert" should nlot be used
in the bill ta mean shipment from one prov-
ince ta another, because te use it in this way
would. irn'ply that aur provinces are sovereign
states. In my opinion we should dispense
with the word altogether in relation ta ship-
mente between provinces and replace it by
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another word, such as "transport" or "ship-
ment" or "transfer". Honourable members
may have read lately, as I have, that there
are a group of citizens who would like to set
this country revert to the stage of a colony, or
adopt the American governrnental system,
under which each province would he a sep-
arate state. It has even been suggested that
the Lieutenant-Governor of the province of
Qucbcc and of each of the other provinces
should be called the Governor of the state of
Quebec, and so on. That-suggestion was made
flot ýby a Conservative, but by a Liberal, ad
it is evident that there are people trying Vo,
divide Canada into différent political sections.

As for myself, I stand for -our constitution
as it is. I like Confederation., believing that
it is the only systern by whîch this country
of ours can pave the road to unity. I arn
opposed to the sectionalizing of Canada, and
think it would be a mistake to give official
approval to a word that would stand for dis-
unity of the provinces. As I say, the word
"export" in this bill would irnply that our
provinces are sovereign states, and I therefore
believe we should delete that word and replace
it by another.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: May I ask the hon-
3urable senator who moved concurrence in the
committee's amendmen-ts (Hon. Mr. Sinclair)
what reason was given in the committee for
the use of the word "cexport"?

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: Jionourable sena-
tors, the bill as it now stands for third reading
is in the formn in which it carne to us frorn
another place. When it was first considercd! in
our eommittec on Banking and Commerce
clause (a) of section 12A, which defines
"1export", was deleted. but the Senate referred
the bill back to the committee for further
consideration.. Wlien the bill was before the
committee the second time the honourable
senator from Sorel (Hon. Mr. David,) objected
to clause (a), claiming tbat the definition of
the woril "expert*' conveyed an impression that
was not intendedi. That is what I gathered
from the objection that lie stated in the corn-
mittec. After that objection was made a
motion was put by the Chairman of the
committec (Hon. Mr. Beauregard) for rein-
statement of the chause, and that motion was
carried without further objection. The bill in
its present form was then reportcd back to
the Senate.

After the discussion that îve hiad here on the
committee's second report I took the precau-
tion of consulting our Parliamentary Couinsel
and getting his views, which I then submitted
to the Department of Agriculture, the depart-
ment responsible for the introduction of the

bill and for the genéral administration of the
Act. Just before I came into the House this
afternýoon I received frorn the Minister's office
a note saying:

Under the present wording we would not ex-
peet any difficulties, silice we do nlot believe
there will bie any short liauls of fiax fibre across
the provincial boundaries. On the other hand,
we can agree to this wording without losing any
of the desired control.

The wording which it is intimated wou'ld be
acceptable is an arnendment suggested, by our
Parliamentary Couinsel in the évent that the
department desired to make a change after
the discussion that we had here hast week.
Having received this notification that the
department is satisfied with the bill as it is,
andý having consultedý the honourable the acting
leader of the bouse (Hon. Mr. Copp), I thought
it wie not to move any amendment.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: What wordingwas
suggested by the Parliarnentary Counsel?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let us have that.

Hon. Mr SINCLAIR: It is this:
I don't thînk that the alteration of the défini-

tion of "expert" in the bill to amend the above-
noted act would imiprove the operation of the
prohibition clause. In its present state, the
definition covers one phase of mioving flax froin
one province to axiothier. To defeat the purpose
of the statute ail that is necessary is for a pro-
ducer to carry his produet frein one province to
another. and lie is net then "seniding" it out of
the province, and is, thierefore, nlot committing
any offence.

Thiat is to say, if lie carried it out under his
arma he would not be committing an offence
undcr the acet; but I do not thîink there is
any danger of the act being evnded in that
way. as this is a product which you ship in
carloads. The nîenorzindium continues:

If I %vere drafting this set to cover the various
mieans by whiehi flax miay bie moved freim odie
province to siiotiier, iiroperly graded and
îîîarzed, I w ould delete the (lefinition contained
iii para;grapli (a) of section 12A entirely, and I
%%ould redraft the proposed section 12B to read
as follows:

12 (b) : -No persoil shall (a) export fromr
Caîîada or (b) soeiid. sliip. take. bring. or carry,
cause to lie sent. shiippe(l. talken. brought or
(arrie1 to or inito any province froni or out of
aîiy otlier province. any -

Hon. -.,r. QUINN-,,: H1e does not tise the
word "pt"there -o faîr as the provinces are
(onicernied.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: No.
-any fiax fibre, unless it is inspected, graded,

miarked or designated, andi labelled in accordance
ivith tlîe regulations madls under this part.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Fine. That is far
better than I suggested.
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Hon. Mr. QUINN: But that is flot in the
bill. That is only the recommendation of
couasel.

H on. Mr. SINCLAIR:' That is the recom-
menidation of the parliamentary counsel, and
that was.submitted to the Department, whoe
view I have already read. I have no particular
views to express personally. Any of themn will
suit me. Satisfaction having been expressed
with the bill as it was drawn by the Depart-
ment of Justice and concurred in by the
Department of Agriculture, I feit that it would
be best to let it stand in that f on. I repeat
that I, have no partieular views about it: I a.m
putting the matter equarely hefore the Senate.
If on the motion for third. ieading it is desired
to use the amendment suggested by parlia-
mentary counsel, there is no objection. But
1 ma.y say that I could not accept the
amendment offered by my honourable fniend
from Parkdnale (HSn. Mn. Mjirdock), because
it does not coven the matter properly.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: I would be in favour
of the amendnient moved by the honounable
senat-or fromn Par.kdale. I tblink we would
save time by sending the bill back to the
Banking and Commerce Committee and there
discussing it further.

Some Hon. SENATORSý: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: When the bill was
first before the Banking and Commerce Coin-
mittee, objection to the word "expont" was
naised by the byonourable senator from
Churchill (Hon. Mr. Creran). Othens joined
with him in the obj ectitrn. Might I suggest te
the committee that. if the bill is referred
back, considenation of the matter be deferned
until the senator fromn Churchill is bere? He
expressed himself very strongiy, and it was
because of bis argument, 1 believe, that the
change was first made.

The Hon. the SPEAKER. That would be a
direction to the Banking and Commerce
Committee?

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Just a suggestion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: That the bonour-
able senator fromn Churchil have an oppon-
tunity to appear before the committee.

H on. Mn. SINCLAIR: May I point out to
the honourable senator fromn South Bruce
(Bon. Mr. Donnelly) that the second, time
the matter came before the comamittee the
opinion of the honounable senator from
Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar), expressed, at bis
request by another senator, was that clause
(a) was necessary.

The motion of Hon. Mn. Murdock was
agreed to.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE

CO.NTINUED

The Senate recsuenýd from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Euler for the second neading of Bill B, an Act
to amend. the Dairy Induetry Act.

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: Honounable sen-
îMors, wben I adjourned the debate yesterday
it was not with the intention of making aciy
extended nemarks on this bill. I have listened
to the very intenesting discussionx which bias
taken place so far, and I feel that it bas been
confined too much-to use a common expres-
sion-to our own back yard. Those who
expressed themselves were thinking more par-
ticularly of the tables of themselves and of
the people of Canada than of world conditions.

I tbink it wise just to cali attention of hon-
ourable senators te the present situation at
the World Trade Conference. I have in my
band tbe suggested charter, wbich was drawn
u, àp by the United States and is to be con-
sidered at the conference which meets at
Geneva early in April. Our delegates, with
their assistants, left bene on February 28:
there were twenty-five in the party. Tbey are
attending a conference on trade mattens wbich
is proceeding at the present moment in Lon-
don, and early in April they will be in atten-
dance at the Geneva conference. The sug-
gested charter whicb will be up for considera-
tion at that conference, was neferred te bere.
earlier tbis session by ;the -leader of the
Senate, who unfortunately is absent at this
time. It was also referred to and in part quoted
in another place by the Rigbt Honourable
Secretary of State for External Affairs. I
tbink it is wonthy of notice at this time when
we are considering a bill te permit in Canada
tbe manufacture, sale and importation of
oleomnargarine. That is the purpose of the
Dairy Industry Bill: to permit the manu-
facture, importation, exportation and sale of
that product, whicb for many years bas baen
prohibited in ithis country. It was to point
out to honourable senators what our position
is that I moved the adjournrnent of the debate
and am now making these few remarks.

In order îto bring the matter as clearly as I
can before the Senate, I will quote froin the
suggested charter submitted. by the United
States,. but not concurred in by any of the
United Nations, even the one that drafted it.

Bon. Mr. EULER: When was that charter
submitted?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The submoission was
signed by W. L. Clayton, the American Under
Secretary of State for Economic Aifairs. I
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do flot see a date on the document. It is
marked "London, 1946", but I should think
that refers to the first conference.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Perhaps this will clear
up my question: Was it submitted by the
United States Government before there was
a change in Congressional representation to
a republican majority?

Hon, Mr. SINCLAIR.: I ar n ot in a
position to answer any questions regarding
United States politios.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It is not a question of
politics; it is a question of date.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: What I wanted
to cite is the paragraph with reference to
prohibitions and restrictions of trade. It is
to be found under the heading of "Quantita-
tive Restrictions, Section C, Article 19."

GENEJIAL ELIýMINATION 0F QUANTITATIVE
RESTRICTIONS

Except as otherwise provided elsewhere in
ibis chapter, no prohibition or restriction othor
than duties. taxes or other charges, wvhether
nmade effective through quotas, licences or other
ineasures, shall be imposed or maintained by
any inember country on the importation of any
product of any other member country, or on the
exportation, or sale for export, of any product
destined for any other member country.

There are sorne exceptions to that.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Does that not
prove that we should not he the only country
in the world to prohibit the manufacture and
sale of oleomargarine?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The honourable
gentleman from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) is getting a littie too anxious. If he
will contain himself and obey the rules of the
bouse for a few minutes, I shall state my
position. I suggest that it is not according
to the rules to interrupt like that.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I was asking a
question.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: It is not in ordor.
Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let us find out

if it is not in order.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Honourable sena-
tors, the point I was going to raise was that
the exceptions referred to bore are made for
other purposes, and may be continued for
six months or until the first of July, 1949.
That is the problem our delegates have to
face in April at the Geneva conferenco. As
I sec it, honourable senators, there is no
douht that our delegates will have to consent
to do away with our country's prohibition of
oleomargarine.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I do not think
there is any doubt about it if at that con-
ference they can corne to an agreement with
the other nations under this suggested charter.

What would be our position in taking a
stand at this time on a single article of
trade ? We have sent our delegates to
Geneva to considor this matter, and if we
take action such as is suggested bore we shall
deprive our delegates of the best bargaining
position they have.

Soine Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: If we take no action
and leave the matter as it is todiay it will
corne up at that conferonce and I believe--this
is my opinion only; others can have their own
opinions--thýat the ban on margarine is one of
the prohibitions that will have to go by the
board. However, if that should happen there
would ho other ,benefits for 'the butter pro-
ducers -and dairy farmers. This is the situa-
tion: if wo dAo nothing today we leave our
delegates in a good position, but if we go
ahead ansd begin to make changes with respect
to a single article, we take away from them
the best bargaining power they can get.

What was our position in trade in past
years? I have had saine experience as a
grower of potatoos, and I know that we have
suffered considerably 'because of quotas and
high duties imposed by the United States on
otm potatoes when we have had an exportable
surplus. We have had a large exportable
surplus running from ciglit to nine thousand
carloads every year, and when the quota
imposed against that produet is filled the duty
is doubled. It so happons we fill the quota
every year, and tihere is alway6 a race, to get
in before it is filled, for as soon as th-at happenis
trade is redluced. almost to a state of stagna-
tion. Saine potatoes may get in after that
tinte, but comparatively few. That is a matter
which will corne up for consideration at the
World Trade Conference.

Honourable sonators, I might now refer to
the situation in regard to the exportation of
beef cattle. During the war we prevented the
export of our cattle across the border. T-hat
prohdbition was understandable as a war
measure, but in the course of time it will
,disappear along with other war measures. We
know that in the past the experience of our
Western Canada 'beef breedËrs in trying to seli
-their products in the United States bas been
both disheartening ansi disappointing to them,
because the quotas and double d-uties have
forced them to accept a much smaller price
than they otherwiscý wnîîld have~ taken. This
will ho one of the problemns comîng before, the
World Trade Conference at Geneva. I submit
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-that the present ie flot an opportune time for
the Senate to in'terfère through this bill with
our existing position, which our de1egûete wil
be able to use in bargaining for equal advan-
tage with other countries on a trade basis.
Today we are faced with -the old troublesome
bogey of economic nationalismn that has injured
our producers in the past.

Honourable senators, that is about ail I
desire to say in regard to this bill. It is a
matter of importance. I again submit that in
the present situation it would be unwise for
us to take the action proposed in this bill.
If the conference is succeseful, as we hope it
will be, the proposai will corne back to us in
the course of a few months or a year, backed
by an international agreement, and I think we
shahl accept it almost unanimously. To pass
this bill now would be to weaken the position
of our delegates and at the came time do our-
selves no good.

Whcn I spoke on this bill last year, and
looking at it in a more direct way, I said that
the ingredients used in the manufacture of
olcomargarine were in short supply. Thcy are
in an equally short supply today. I am not
going to take the time of the Senate to quote
what international publications cay about
edible oils and fats. I said hast year that I
thought the oleomargarine question could be
discussed when normal conditions returned.
At that time indicationis were that it would
require three years for times to become nor-
mal. If that je right, we have two ycars to
go. By that time, if the international con-
ference is flot successful, we shall stihi be in a
position to face this matter and deal with it
on its merits in Canada. Any action at present
that would weaken the bargaining position
of our delegates to the conference would be
vcry uawise.

This subject has been before the bouse for
the pact few weeks, and I cee no gain in pro-
honging the debate.

Some hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable cena-
tors, I am sure that those who listened tu the
debate for and agaînst a similar bill last ses-
sion did not at thüt time anticipate that an
international conference would be requîred to
permit the manufacture and sale of oleo-
margarine in Canada. I gat-her that the hon-
ourable senstor from Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sin-
clair) believes that after the proposed inter-
national conference is held it will be necessary
for us to permit the importation of oleomar-
garine; and that whether or flot we shail be
forced to permit its manufacture within the
country will be a matter for later discussion.
But I cubmit that as oleomargarine is being

manufactured and sohd in every other coun-
try and is a wholesome f ood produet, it should
be admitted into Canada also, subjeet only
to any tariff restriction pl-aced upon it. We
should face the situation today and permit the
uc-e of this butter subetitute.

I havrt the greateet respect for those who
have voiced objection to, this bill. I know
thcy do so in the sincere belief that they are
protecting the farmer. No one feels that oleo-
margarine would be harmful to the health of
the people. Medical authorities throughout
the world have expressed opinions on butter
substitutes, and today it je recognized that
oheomargarine is a wholesome food produet.
If that were not so its sale would be pro-
liibited by our pure food laws.

It would appear that in opposing the bill
corne people feel-without being able to point
to any sound arguments to support their
views--that the farmer would be seriouely
affected by it. Many yearc ago, when there
was a great surplus of butter on the market,
that may have been truc. But surely we
muet realize that today there is a tremendous
shortage -of butter, not only in this country,
but throughout the worhd. Everythîng has
heen donc to encourage the dairy farmer to
produce more butter. Great assistance has
been given in the form of subsîdies and other
encouragement. In spite of ail this the
farmer-who we appreciate has donc every-
thing possible to help the food situation dur-
ing the war years--has been unable to pro-
duce sufficient butter to meet the demand.

I do not cee how the manufacture of a
butter substitute could possibly hurt the agri-
cultural industry of this country. A large per-
centage of the ingredients used in such a sub-
stitute je produccd on the farmn or composed
of agrîcultural producte. There can be no
question about the demand for more butter
in Canada today. Surcly the farmers and the
industry gcnerally ehouhd put forth every
effort to meet that demand by the production
of more butter, and if they are unable to do
so they ought not to oppose the manufacture
of a substitute.

This bill would permit the setting up of a
new industry which wouhd use agricultural pro-
,ducts and thus be beneficiai to the farmer.
If I sineerely believed that such legiehation
wouhd be detrimental. to the £armer, and that
he wouhd, loe as a result of the manufacture
and use. of a butter substitute, I wouYd. of
course oppose it. I euggest that honourable
senatore ask themselves this question: Would
oleomargarine do any actual harm to the
agricultural ind*ustry of thie country? If one
cornes to the conclusion that it would not be
detrimental. then there would appear to be no
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gond. reason for flot suppnrting, the bill and
bringing Canada in line with other countriee.

May I recapitulate the grounda upon which
I support the bill? First, oleomargarine is a
good, fond product, approved for human con-
sumption by the best medical authorities in
the world. Second, as the produet is manu-
factured and sold in every other country, its
.manufacture and sale should be permitted in
Canada. Third, oleomargarine is a gond sub-
stitute for butter andi has general public accep-
tance wherever it hias been manufactured.
Fnurth. most of the ingredients used in its
manufacture are agricultural products. Then,
the short supply of butter throughout the
world, and particularly in Canada, makes it
necessary that we have a substitýute to supplé-
ment the ration.

I emphasize that the farmers and the dairy
industry have been given every support to
enable them to increase the production, of
butter, yet they have been unable to do sn.
The honourable senatnr fromn Ottawa (Hon.
Mr. Lambert), speaking in favour ofi the
bill last evening, referred to subsidies amojint-
ing to $112,000,000 paiti tbrough the years 1943,
1944, 1945. Some questions were asked. as to
whether that amount did not benefit the con-
sumer more than the producer and offset the
increase in the production nf butter. I think
the answer is that the Wartime Prices and
Trade Board bias controlled other prices which
would tend to increase, the farmer's cnst nf
prnducing dairy products. We find control-
rigid control-in the iorm of ceiling prices on
clnthing, including overalls andi ail working
clothes; and on machinery ni ail kinds,, includ-
ing butter churns, cream separatnrs, milking
machinery, dairy pails, can strainers, milk
stirrers, gasoline pumps, butter containers,
packages, and ail other such things used in the
dairy indiistry. So by the freezing of the
ceiling prices the prodiue in the dairy indus-
try lias been protected in having these con-
modities made available to him at pre-war
costs. And in addition, subsidies have been
paid to the extent oi $112,000,000 direct to the
dairy industry.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Antd the price of
butter wvas kept at the price it was before
the war.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: And, as the bion-
ourable senator bas said, along with the freez-
îng of the prices ni otber articles, the price nf
butter was kcpt more or less stable: there
were ssligbit, but. nnt substantial, increases. So
we find,, considering tbe profit that the farmer
made in the pre-war perind, lus cnst of pro-
duction bias not increased substantially.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: My honourable.
friend forgets the most, important element.
It iýs feed. It is ail very well to put a ceiling
on overais; but what, about feed?

lo n. Mr. CAMPBELL: I was going to deal
with feed. As part oi this subsidy, $44,000,000o
was paid in the formni o freight te, bring feed
fromn Western Canada to the East. That was
Iargeiy beneficial to the dairy industry, and
it benefited also the cattie industry generaliy.

An Hon. SENATOR: Is tbat part of the
$ 112,000,000?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Tbat is part oi tbe
$112,000.000.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Will the bonourable
gentleman permit me to point out, by way of
correction, that it is in addition to the
$1 12,000,000.

Hlon. Mr. CAMPBELL: That is in addition
to the $112,000,000 oi subsidi-es that were paid.
Besides these subsidies the farmer is given
furtber protection in the forma oi a duty. On
butter there is a duty ni 14 cents per pound
general, and a preferential duty nf 5 cents. In
other words, butter brough't iromn New Zea-
]and and other territories subject to the
preferential tariffs pays a dut.y of five cents
per pounti; butter imported fromn other coun-
tries not entitled to the preferential duty is
subject to a duty oi 14 cents. There can be
no objection to a duty in that forma to pro-
tect tbe farmner against importations; but I
submit tbat the complete prohibition ni the
manufacture of an essential fond product,
wlben there is such a tremnendous demand for
the product, is unfair to the consuming public
oi this country. I suggest that it would be a
similar situation if we found that during a
certain season there wns a shortage ni the
potato crop and we were prohibited fromn
using rice or some other substitutýe for
potatoes.

Lot us look at the cirpumstanes nf the pro-
hibition which was introduced many years ago,
during the last century, whe:n some butter
substitute was prohibited. Possibly at that
time it was not considered to be a gond fond
product, and possibly also at that time the
dairy industry needed some protection. But,
apart ýaltogether from the consumaption oi
butter in this country, we finti that the dairy
industry bas had a steady growth, and other
uses are gradually being found, for the prod-
ucts they manufacture, particularly milk.
There bias been a much greater consomption
oi fiuid miîk, and the use oi milk in the manu-
facture ni syntheties and other producte bias
greatly increased. I am sure bonourable sena-
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tors will agree that there is ikely to be a
further increase both in the consumption of
fluid milk, with proper distribution at fair
prices, and-as science develops-in the use of
milk for plastics and other synthetic materials.
That being so, our dairy industry is assured of
various outlets for their produet, and there
sheuld not be the slightest objection either by
the dairy industry or the farmers of this coun-
try to permitting the consuming public to
have a substitute for butter, as we find they
have in all other countries. And, with all
respect to the argument advanced by the
honourable senator from Queen's (Hon.. Mr.
Sinclair), I submit that our delegates to the
international conference will not gain very
much àf they have to base their arguments for
any concessions they may wish to get on the
fact that we are going to permit the importa-
tion of oleomargarine. I think we should face
the situation now, face it courageously, say
that the present legislation should 'have been
taken off the statute books some time ago,
and pass this .bill to permit the manufacture
of oleomargarine.

Hon. J. P. McINTYRE: Honourable sena-
tors, in rising to say a few words in connection
with tbis bill, I realize that it was before
this honourable body just a year ago and
was then voted down by a small majority.
The honourable senator from Waterloo (Hon.
Mr. Euler) has seen fit to reintroduce it this
year, and rightly so. He has the right to put
forward all the arguments and muster all the
strength lie possibly can in order to carry his
bill through this house. I appreciate the sin-
cerity and the ability of the honourable sena-
tor in the case that he has made out in favour
of oleomargarine. But it muet be realized
that there are differing views in this chamber,
and anybody who takes a different view has
an equal right to muster all the strength and
put forward all the arguments he possibly can
in order to express the views of the people
whm he represents in the Parliament of
Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McINTYRE: It was, I believe,
in 19'18 that legislation was passed to prohibit
the importation and manufacture or sale of
oleomargarine in Canada. In 1922 parliament
legalized the sale of oleomargarine; and in
1923 it reversed that deaision, rescind-ing or
repealing 'the act of the previous year. So the
legislation was in force for one year. There
must have been something wrong with legisla-
tion 'that was left on the statute books for
only one year. I do not know the circum-
stances, but I have been told in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture that there was so much
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indignation throughout Canada that year that
the government of the day was forced to
repeal the act at the following session. That
may or may not be the case. The henourable
member from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler)
may be better informed than I am.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That is not quite correct.

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: That is not quite
correct. lowever that may be, representing
as I do an agricultural province, I am here
to voice in this honourable chamber the views
of the people of that province. Last year I
received a resolution on the subject from the
Dairymen's Association of Prince Edward
Island; and this year, again, I have had a
letter from them confirming the opposition
they voiced a year ago to the manufacture
and use of oleomargarine. If honourable
members will bear with me for just a few
moments I shall read the resolution. I was
not here last year when the discussion took
place and I do not know whether or not this
resolution was read in this chamber at that
time. It puts forth the views of both the
dairy industry and those who are associated
with it in the province which I represent.
The resolution reads:

Whereas, the maintenance of soil fertility
should at all times be the main object of the
farmers,

And whereas, it lias long been recognized by
agricultural authorities that dairying is the one
branch of farming that tends the best to main-
tain this fertility and anything that might lie
donc to weaken the dairy industry would reflect
unfavourably upon agriculture in general by
lesseoing its purchasing power which in turn
might disturb the whole economy set-up,

And whereas, the present shortage of butter
is only temporary, caused in part by an unwill-
ingness of labour -to engage in agricultural work,
a scarcity of dairy equipment, and partly by a
greater quantity of milk being diverted into the
fluid milk trade rather than into churning cream
caused by the low price paid for butter fat in
comparison to that paid for fluid milk,

And whereas, during the war years the dairy
farmers of Canada, under great difficulties .and
at a financial sacrifice, valiantly maintained the
production line, a feat only made possible by
overtime work and family labour,

And whereas, anything that might cause the
farmers of Canada to turn their attention from
dairying to other lines of agriculture such as
the production of poultry, hogs, beef, grain or
potatoes, lines that would be more attractive
to labour and allowance of shorter hours, but
would at the same time rob other people, especi-
ally the children, of a food which cannot be
replaced for its nutritional value by any other
commodity,

Therefore, be it resolved, that we, the Prince
Edward Island Dairymen's Association oppose
most strongly the passage of the bill now before
the Canadian Senate having for its object the
manufacture and sale within Canada of oleomar-
garine, a substance produced by the products of
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cheap labour in other lands where a lower stan-
dard of living prevails than that which we
would like to see for our own Canadian people.

You may see from that resolution that its

sponsors are afraid that if this bill becomes
law the farmers of Prince Edward Island will

give their attention to the production of other

ines besides those of the dairy industry.

Prince Edward Island is a potato-growing
province and if the farmers turn their atten-

tion to growing potato.es in larger quantities

than they are now doing and thus forget the

production of cream and butter, I am afraid

that would prove disastrous. At the present

time we have in storage more than three

million bushels of seed potatoes and a million

and a half bushels of table stock potatoes.
Had it not been for the contract that we were

able to make with the British Government for

the sale of three million bushels, I do not

know what would have happened.

Transportation has been a problem in

Prince Edward Island for many years, and

anything that tends to hamper transportation
is detrimental to the population. At this time

a year ago we had a little over a million and

a half bushels of seed potatoes and 700,000
bushels of table potatoes. This year we have

200 million bushels more than last year-it

would take 5,980 cars to transport them-and

when I tell you that we have only one boat

operating across the straits you will have some

idea of our difficulties. We are hoping by

June ,15 to have a new boat in operation

which will help to solve the problem. The

railroad in Prince Edward Island is planning

to replace steam engines by electrie or diesel

engines so as not to have to transport coal

to supply the steam engines. If this bill is

passed in the Senate and in the other house,

which I very much doubt, oleomargarine

would be another nuisance to be transported

across the ferry.

To give you an idea of the agricultural
activities in the Maritime Provinces, I may say

that at the present time we have over nine
million bushels of potatoes in storage, that is,

5,092.000 bushels more than there were at this
time a year ago; and in the whoIe of Canada
there are a little less than 12 million bushels of

potatoes in storage, or 6,588,687 bushels more

than last year. That is. the Maritime
Provinces have nine of the twelve million

bushels in the whole Dominion of Canada.

We do net want anything that would be

harmful to our agricultural activities.

Opposition to this bill is not confined to

Prince Edward Island and the other Maritime
Provinces. I received from the secretary of

the Ontario Creamery Association a telegram
protesting against the bill. No doubt other
honourable senators received the same tele-
gram, and with permission of the house I

should like to place it on Hansard:

We vigorously protest proposal to legalize
oleomargarine in Canada, as a blow at the
farmers of Ontario. During the war we ac-
cepted with good grace diversion of milk from
butter to ether commodities as in the dominion's
interest. We have accepted with good grace im-
portation of New Zealand butter to make up
the current artificial shortage. Imposition of
oleomargarine would be a serions blow to 711,000
cream producers of the province of Ontario,...

Averaging five persons to a family, that

would represent between three and four hun-

dred thousand people in Ontario.

. . . . and a poor reward for sacrifices still being

exacted by the federal government. We solicit
your support for agriculture, and would urgently
request you to vote against the proposed oleo-
margarine bill.

A. S. Thurston, Secretary-Manager, Ontario
Creamery Association.

That alone, coming as it does from his own

province, should influence my honourable

friend from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) not to

proceed further with this bill. I think it would

be in the interest both of Ontario farmers and

the honourable senator from Waterloo if he

would consent to withdraw the bill.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I am thinking of the

consumers of this country as a whole.

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: The consumers?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: My honourable

friend said in his speech, if I remember rightly,

something about 118,000 dairy cattle which

were sold in Canada and shipped to the

United States last year.
That is good business, and it has always

been going on.

Hon. Mr. EULER: We are not objecting
to it.

Hon. Mr MeINTYRE: That does not

deplete the dairy herds of Canada, because
cows freshen every year and young cattle are

coming along. The sale of cows to the

United States is a sideline from which the

farmer gets some extra money to carry on

his operations.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: May I be permitted

to ask a question?

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: Is it more profitable

for a farmer to sell dairy cattle than to make

butter?
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Hon. Mr. McINTYRE: I would say it is
good business for the farmer to seil his sur-
plus of old cows ta the United States. If lie
can get a good price lie should take it; lie
bias young stock coming an. May I say in
answer ta my honourable friend from St.
Boniface (Hon. Mr. Hawden), who is a
miedical doctor-he may also be a farmer-
that the farmer wishes ta clear out lis aid
cattie and get as good a price as possible.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Can you get $175 each
for aId cows?

Hon. Mr. McINTYRE: If the ather fel-
Iow is willing ta pay it, I think it is quite
proper ta take it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mr. McINTYRE: A six-manths old
caif from Prince Edward Island once sold far
$10,000.

Hon. Mr. DUFF US: Good business.
Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: And an honourable

member af this chamber received $106,000
at the Milwaukee sale for a caîf six months
aid.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Why seli butter?

Hon. Mr. McINTYRE: Yes, why seli
butter? But I do not blame any man for
Pccepting whatever amount the other fellow
is willing ta pay.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Neither do I, but I
doubt whether lie would pay as mucli for aId
cows as the honourable gentleman suggests.

Hon. Mr. McINTYRE: The other day
my honourable friend -fromn Waterloo ý(Hon.
Mr. Euler) mentioned a firmn in Toronto
that was exporting ails and fats ta New-
foundland, where oleomargarine is being
nianufactured. I wish ta quote a recent
newspaper article headed "Fats to New-
foundland".

lIn urging the legaliza-tion of margarine in
Canada, Senator Euler last week told of a con-
cern operating in Toronto which lie said collects
fats-vegetable, animal and fish types-and ex-
ports them to Newfoundland where they are
inade ino margarine.

Wlxy, asked Senator Euler, should flot these
fats be utilized inside Canada at a time of
"great butter bardship"?

If the senator really wants it, the answer
is easily supplied . JBecause of the world-wide
shortage of fats and ails, these commodities are
allocated to the varions countries by the Inter-
national Food Emergency Council. Canada's
iniport quota for this year is 78,000 metric tons.

Part of the deal is that Canada shaIl supply
Newfoundland with 4,700 metric tons of fats
and ois. In return Canada receives f rom New-
foundland 4.000 tons of whale and fish ails. This
arrangement is based on historical record and
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is typical of the way in which the international
schieme bas been worked ont an a regional basis
wherever feasible.

The Toronto firm referred to by Senator
Euler is siniply exporting fats and ails ta New-
faundland in conformity with the overaîl agree-
ment.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It is a bad agreement.

Han. Mr. McINTYRE: Mr. S. H. Lehberg,
speaking before a meeting in Montreal
recently, said that lie anticipated the shortage
of fats and oils would continue for another
three years. A British authority predicted
that it would last ten years.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That is right.

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: Why then should
we place on aur statuite books legislation that
w-ill act as a red light ta the farmers of this
country, and prevent them from going ahead
and performing dairy farming operations as
they have done in the past? I am speaking
an behaîf of the farmer who makes bis living
from a small herd of cattie. This country
has innumerable farmers who have only six
or seven head of cattle. That type of farmer
gets up at five o'clack in the morning, milks
his caws, separates the cream and takes it
la the milk stand, where it is picked up by
a truck and taken to the factory. That is
his only means of livelihood until bis crops
are harvested. He gets bis cream cheque
once or twice a month, and that pays for
bis groceries and hclps ta maintain bis family
during the summer months. If we permitted
the manufacture of oleomargarine in Canada,
and it was placed in every grocery store from
the Atlantic ta the Pacific at a few cents
a pound cheaper than butter, would anyone
expect the hausewife flot to choose olea-
margarine? Butter would be lef t on aur
shelves, and the reaction would put the small
dairy farmer out of business. That is the
history of those things.

When the Japanese crab was imported from
Japan ta the United States and Canada the
people chose crab instead of lobster, because
crab was cheaper. Lobster was selling at a
very low price and the fishermen on the
east coast were so seriously and detrimentally
affected that the Canadian, governrnent bad ta
camne to, their assistance. The same situation
would apply ta the dairy industry, if the manu-
facture of oleomnargarine was permitted. Butter
would be side-tracked and oleamargarine would
take its place.

I shou.id like hanourable senators to see
oleomargarine under circumstances that I have
seen it. Look at a smail1 amount of oleo-
margarine that bas been exposed ta the sun
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for an hour, and you will not like the substi-
tute so well. It will be so greasy that you will
never again have an appetite for it.

What builds up a great city? Is it net the
background of agricultural products? What
was Toronto a hundred years ago, with ber
population of less than 70,000 people?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Muddy York.

Hon. Mr. McINTYRE: What but a rich
agricultural country-side produced such a city
as Toronto? Suppose the farmer said-and I

doubt very much if he would- "I will produce
only enough pork, beef, eggs and poultry to

maintain my family and myself, and I will
pay no attention to the industrial worker."

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: How would he buy
his clothing?

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: If that situation
prevailed for a year what would happen to the

industrial workers in the eity of Toronto?
What would be the condition in Vancouver or

Winnipeg if the farmer produced only enough

for himself? What would happen to the doc-

tors, the lawyers, the manufacturers, the clerks

in the stores, and the industrial workers? They
would have nothing to eat. That may never

happen, but I say it could happen. The

farmers are the backbone and the life blood

of any country.

Hon. Mr. EULER: We agree with that.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MeINTYRE: Anything that we

do in this chamber that will reduce the revenue

derived from agricultural products is wrong.

I have expressed my views as I see them, as

every honourable senator has the right to do.

I shall find no fault with anyone who expresses

his opinions whatever they may be, for that

is in accord with our democratie way of
government.

Hon. J. J. BENCH: Honourable senators,
I shall not detain the house very long with the
remarks I have to make on this subject. Like
so many who have preceded me in the debate,
I find myself still on the side of the consumer.
Perhaps it is fair to state that it is good
Liberalism to try to do the greatest good for

the greatest numiber; and I suppose it is

good Progressive Conservatism also.

There is an admitted shortage of butter.
That fact cannot be disputed. The other day
our esteemed colleague from Blaine Lake
(Hon. Mr. Horner) told us that if the price
were 60 cents the shortage would be alleviated.
I assume he was comparing 60 cents with the
present price of 43 to 45 cents, which reflects
the existing subsidy. If the subsidy were

taken off, which one would anticipate to be
likely, our honourable friend's 60-cent butter
would be nearly 70-cent butter.

I find great difficulty in supporting the con-
tinuation on our statute books of a measure
which denies to our people the right to buy
a wholesome substitute when they cannot buy
butter-when they cannot get it at all, or
when they cannot buy it at a reasonable price.
I believe the principle of such prohibition
becomes much more vicious when it impinges
upon what should be the inalienable right of
people, particularly poor people, to buy any
wholesome food product. That sentiment,
of course, has been voiced over and over
again in this debate, and I desire to associate
myself with it, because I think it is sound as
well as simple. If there is any justification for
preventing the manufacture and sale, as well
as the importation, of oleomargarine on the
ground that to do otherwise would work some
injury to the farm interests, I suggest we
should also prohibit the manufacture, sale or
importation of prolon, or some of these ether
synthetie substitution for pig bristles.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: What about the importa-
tion of whisky? To be consistent, carry out
the whole prohibition.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I do not know for what
whisky is a substitute.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Water.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I might add that I do
not know any good substitute for whisky.

Last session, honourable senators, when a
similar measure was before the house, I ven-
tured the opinion that the existing enactment
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of
oleomargarine is unconstitutional. I remain
very strongly of that opinion. I believe it
to be completely a matter of property and
civil rights, and .therefore for the provinces.
Someone may say to me, "Well, if it is
unconstitutional, why all this argument?" In
a sense I can agree with that comment. The
only reason why I should like to see the
existing legislation knocked off the statute
books at the present time is that it is actually
a red light against people who might other-
wise be interested in manufacturing oleomar-
garine. People are not interested in getting
into lawsuits, going to the courts and trying
out some question of this kind against the
chance, no matter how small it may be, that
they will lose. I think it is for the parlia-
ment of Canada to take the responsibility of

keeping on its statute books only legislation
which is clearly within its constitutional
authority to enact.

The honourable gentleman from Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) mentioned yesterday
that this legislation was first enacted in 1886.
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11e might have stated also, as I think I stated
last session, that at the timae that bill passed
oleemargarine had a very unsavoury reputa-
tion; and, according to the researchi I have
madle, it deserved at that time jts unsavoury
reputation. It was flot a wholesome article of
food, The bill whicb was brouglit dlown at
that time and subsequently enacted into law,
to prohibit the manufacture, sale and importa-
tion of oleomargarine, contained in its pre-
amble a recital that oleomargarine and certain
butter substitutes were injurieus to public
healtb, and it was on that ground, I submait,
that the Parliament of Canada assumed
jurisdiction to enact the legisiation in the
first place. But it is very significant that in
the same ycar, 1886, when the statutes were
revised, tbe recital as to the alleged impurity
of the substance disappeared. I submait that
the recital in the original bill was the only
ground upon wbich the Parliament of Canada
hýad any authority to pass that legislation.
Nobody can argue today that oleomargarine
is not a wholesome article of food. 'Did flot
our own Parliament in 1919 lift the ban
against it? And, contrary to wbat was
stated by the honourable senator from Mount
Stewart (Hon. Mr. McIntyre) that lifting of
the ban, if I may so term it, was continued in
force from 1919 dlown to 1923 or 1924.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question? What happened
then? Why bas net an effort been made
since 1924 to reviv e this legislation? The
honourable senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr.
Euler) was not only a member of the other
place, during that period until summoned to
the Senate, but he was also for most of the
time a member of the Government.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I fought for the bill in
1922 and 1923.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Somebody bas sug-
gesgted that the question whicb bas just been
put to me by the honourable leader of the
opposition is a difficult one to answer. It
dees net seem te me te be se.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: There must be an answer
te it, but I do net know what it is.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: It does net seem te
be difficult at nîl.

Hion. Mr. MURDOCK: The nnswer is, the
farmers' vote. That is all.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The honourable gentle-
man from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) bas
taken the words eut of my moiith. There were
pressure groups in 1923 and 1924, just as there
are pressure groups today.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is why the bill was
net brought in.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I do net know why thc
mensure now before the lieuse has net býeen
introduced before.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Pardon me. I do net
want te interrupt you unless you permit me.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I agree.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The honourabie meinher
fer Waterloo was a member of the House of
Commons frem 1923 te about 1940 or 1941,
and was a member of the government for a
good deal of that time. Apparently ne
attemp-t was made by him te bring clown a
bill in that bouse whieh would have been the
proper place for it. Why was a bill net
brouglit clown?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Why do you ask me the
question?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: You will bave te ask
the honourable gentleman from Waterloo to
answer that.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Butter was fairly
plentiful then.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: And there were many
votes among the farmers.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I answer the
question?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I venture to repeat the
suggestion that I made hast session, that tbe
enactmaent as it new exists on our statute
books is unconstitutienal. I would like te
suggest that the Senate in some way or other,
if it had the power ýte do se, arrange te refer
the suggestion te a court for its opinion. 1
am pretty confident -of what the resulýt
would be.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Would the honeurable
senator permit me te ask a question? If the
act was constitutionýal when enacted, would
it net always remain constitutional?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The bonourablýe gentle-
man from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger) is a
very capable lawyer, but I say te bim that bis
suggestion is net at all correct. I bave just
pointed eut that the original enactmaent
acquired its constitutionality as the result of
wbat I regard as býeing tbe quasi criminal
nature of the enactmaent at tbat time. I sug-
gest that it lias lest that status, and I further
suggest that that status cannet now be
maintained.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Has it lest it by an
enaetment that oleomargarine is net detri-
mental te health? I have net seen any sucli
enactment.
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Hon. Mr. BENCH: I should be very sur-
prized if the parliament of this country in
1919, 1921 and 1922 authorized for sale to the
people of this country a product that was
injurious to public health. I think that is the
answer to my honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Oleomargarine was fed
to the soldiers in the first world war and in
the recent one.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I have been told that it
was fed to our troops during this war. As I
say, honourable senators, if it were possible
for us in some way or other to refer the
matter to a court for its opinion, I should
bu a very strong supporter of such a move
because, among other reasons, I should be
pretty sure of the answer. However, I realize
that that is impossible. Nevertheless, if we
pass the measure and send it to the House
of Commons, the government can make such
a reference; and if the answer of the court
is as I think it would be, then nobody need
be embarrassed about the prohibition or
attempt to remove it. If this present prohibi-
tion can be defended at al], I suggest it can
only be donc on the grounds that it is required
for the protection of the dairy inferests. I am
not endeavouring to say that the dairy infer-
ests are not entitled to protection. As I
understand the situation, I do not think they
are entitled to it, in view of the benefits that
would accrue to the consuming publie of this
country if the protection were removed. In
the dairy industry itself there is not com-
plete agreement that protection is necessary.
For example, last year the honourable gentle-
man from Soutb Bruce (Hon. Mr. Donnelly)
was one of those wh.o supported the second
reading of this bill, and just a day or two
ago the honourable senator from St. Boniface
(Hon. Mr. Howden) spoke in favour of the
measure now before the house. Both those
gentlemen have either direct or indirect inter-
ssts in the cattle and dairy farming business.

It has always seemed to me that committee
work is one of the very useful functions of
this branch of the parliament of Canada. It
is mainly in senate committees that an oppor-
tunity is provided for interested sections of
the public to give expression to their views.
Through these committees we get the oppor-
tunity of obtaining professional, technical
advice on matters which otherwise are mere
conjecture on our part. I should like te see
this bill discussed by a representative com-
mittee of this bouse. I should like to have
that committee hear evidence as to whether
-or not fats and oils are available for the
manufacture and sale of oleomargarine in
Canada; and evidence from representatives

of the dairy industry in this country as to
whether or not the removal of this ban would
do the industry any harm. The committee
could also hear representations by people who
can speak for labour and for consumer
organizations. I am sure tha-t the sponsor of
this bill would be very happy to give Mr.
Hannam, President of fthe Federation of
Agriculture, an opportunity of appearing
before the committee and saying whatever
might then bu on his mind.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: How about getting
somebody to speak for the parliamentary
restaurant?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I should also be in
favour of that. If the bill was referred to
such a committee we could then come back
here with the cormittee's report, knowing
better at least than we do now what is the
actual state of affairs as to the shortage of
fats and oils, and as to other matters that are
in dispute in this debate.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Do you think that the
committee would change your opinion?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The honourable acting
leader of this side has asked me a question
which I am very happy to answer. I say to
him that it might very well change my opinion.
I might have some doubts as to whether or not
it would change the opinion of the acting
leader.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I can assure my honour-
able friend that it would not.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: If the bill were given
second reading, on the understanding it will be
referred to a standing committee, honourable
senators would bu committed in no way at all.
When it came back to this house for a third
reading, any honourable senator would be
free to vote against it. I suggest that that
might be the best and most realistic way for
this house to deal with the matter.

May I make a few observations regarding
the speech of the honourable senator from
Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair)? I have very
great respect for everything he has to say,
which is only natral in the liglit of his long
and varied experience in the parliament of
Canada. I find it difficult to accept his sug-
gestion that a removal of the ban on the
importation of oleomargarine would in any
way embarrass the representatives of Canada
at the World Trade Conference. In any
event, that is another feature which could be
considered by a committee of this house. If
the committee should conclude that the
removal of the ban would affect, or in any
w'ay embarrass, the position of our representa-
tives at Geneva, then this louse might
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properly consider an amendiment to the bill
so as to provide only for permission to manu-
facture and seli within Canada. Under those
circumstances I arn quite sure the honourable
member from Queen's would agree that
Canadas representatives at Geneva would
nlot in any way be embarrassed in their
deliherations.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: May I say that if
1 used the word "ernbarrass" I djd nlot have
that precise meaning in mind. What I inten-
ded to say, and what I thought I did say, was
that the action provided by this bill wold
weaken the bargaining powers of our repre-
sentatives in getting a quid pro quo arrange-
ment wjth other nations for a balance of
trade.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I accept wbat the bon-
ourabIe gentleman bas said,. I was using the
word "embarrass" in the sense in which ho now
expresses himself.

Hon. IVA CAMPBELL FALLIS: Honour-
able senators, at this late stage in the debate
1 do not intend to take more than a few
minutes of the time of the bouse. My only
reason for rising at this time is that before
coming into the chamber today I noticed in
a Toronto paper the headline, "Ontario Sena-
tors Favour Oleomargarine". Just to kcep
the record straiglit, I rise in my place to say
I arn one .qenator frein Ontario who is not
supporting tbe bill.

When the bill was before the bouse last
session I expressed my views at some length,
and I do not intend to repeat what I said at
that time. My opposition to the bill can be
summed up in two brief sentences. First,
I bave not been conv-inced- by any speech that
bas been mnade in this boeuse that the fats and
oiîs necessary to manufacture oleomargarine
on this continent can be made available to
Canada without depriving people in other
parts of the world who need themn worse than
we d.o.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Canada today is an
oasis of plenty in a world of scarcity. Every
day we bear pleas to belp the starving cbildren
of Europe and the people of China. Are we
with one hand to give them. money and food,
while wjth the other reach out to take from
them that food procluct of which they are in
such urgent need?

I bad, the privilege last night of having
dmnner with a young womnan who has just
returned frorn England. She said before
leaving that country the butter ration was two
ounces per person per week; the ration of
bacon was the saine; and eaech person was

allowed 20 cents worth of meat per week. We
live in the midst of plenty; there is nothing
necessary to our dai-ly wellbeing that we lack,
ualess it is a 'little bit more of butter. In a
world of scarcity we can scarcely consider
d.epriving people of a commodity they need s0
badly. This young woman said to me tbhat
the people of Britain are cold ail the time. If
they had more fats in their food they could
stand the cold better. We in Canada, with
everything upon our tables, must reach out
and seek to take frorn thern somne of that fat
which we can get in. no other way. World
supplies are pooled; there is a world shortage.
If we consume more than we are using today;
somebody aise wil1 bave less.

I corne to my second reason for opposing
the bill. Every person who bas spoken in
support of the bill bas said: "We are short
of butter in this country. Why should we
not bave a substitute?" On the surface that
sounds very reasonable.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: It was good sense last
year.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: If that condition had
always existed, in the past and was likely to
continue in the future, I would support the
bill. The honourable members who are sup-
porting it are asking us to place upon the
statute books of Canada permanent «legisla-
tion based upon temporary conditions. I can
think back a good many years-too rnany-to
the days when one could scarcely give butter
away.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: No one knows what
is ahead of us in the next few years. An
economic recession with unemployment in
the cities would soon drive help back to the
farrns. The shortage of help on the farrn,
more than anything else, bas caused the short-
age of butter. If that condition cornes there
wilI ha plenty of help and the picture will be
entirely changed. I refuse by rny vote to bind
myscîf to permanent legislation whea I do not
know what the conditions the dairy industry
may be in a few years hence.

For these two reasons I arn not supporting
the bill.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask my honour-
able friend a qùestion? I shahl try to ha quite
fair. The honourable lady spoke of a shortage
of butter and fats in England, and said that
the ration was only two ounces per week. Is
she not aware that 12,000,000 pounds of New
Zealand butter coming to Canada are being
taken froin Britain's stores?
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Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Yes, and to the ever-
lasting ,hamne of Canada.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN moved adjourn-
ment of the debate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: 'Question,
question!1

The motion for adjournment of the debate
was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

On the Order:
Itesumaing the adjourned debate on the motion

for the second reading of Bill 11, an Act to in-
corporate Quebec North Shore and Labrador
Railway Company.-Hon. Mr. Dupuis.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable sen-
ators, the honourable gentleman from Rigaud
(Mon. Mr. Dupuis) asked that the motion for
second reading of this bill stand over until
this afternoon. I do flot wish to take the
honourable gentleman by surprise, but since
he bias not communicated with me I would
suggest that the bill be now given second
reading. in order that it may be referred to
committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERREt) TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN moved that the bill
bc referred to the Standing Committee on
Tran.sport and Communications.

The motion was agreed to.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS AUDITORS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill A2, an act respecting the appointment
of Auditors for National Railways.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Is that the bill respect-
ing auditors?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Yes, the perennial bill.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: May I be permitted te
say a word on a miatter of no great import-
ance? The bill is practically the same as we
have hiad in previous years, except in one
respect. In the others there 'was a comma
after the word "audit" in tho .twelfth line. 1
tbink it was properly there, but it is omitted
from this bill. It would be a very easy matter
to, refer the bill f0 the Committec of the
Whote House f0 have the comma inserted.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Could we not put the
comma in here?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I do not know whether
that woutd be quite constitutional.

The motion Ivas agreed te, and the bill was
read the second time.

CONSIDERED IN COMM.UTTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Copp, the Senate
went inrto committee on the bill.

Hon. Mr. Sinclair in the Chair.
On section i nppointment of auditors:

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honournble senators, I
move that after the word "audit" in the
twelfth lino a comma be added.

The ainendment and the section as amended
were ag-reed to.

The bill was reported, as amended.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the third reading
of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was rend the third time, and passed.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill B2, an Act to amend the Canada
Evidence Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP: ilonourable senators,
with ]eave of the Senate I would move the
third reading of the bill.

The motion was agroed to, and the bill was
rcad the third time, and passcd.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the fotlowing bis:

Bill NI. an Act for the relief of Evangeline
May Connclly Stervinou.

Bill 01, an Act for the relief of Olive Viola
Otsson Ferguson.

Bill PI, an Act for the relief of Evelyn Ethel
May Reich Macdonetl.

Bill QI, an Act for the relief of Ernest
Edward Lippiatt.

Bill RI, an Act for the relief of Elizabeth
Butter Roberts Lambton.

Bill SI, an Act for the relief of Libby
Margolese Smith

Bill Tl. an Act for the relief of Jean
Elizabeth Hancock Thompson.
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Bill Ul, an Act for the relief of Isabelt-a
Hodgson McRae Edwards.

Bill VI, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Aileen Copping Ladouceur.

Bill Wl, an Act for the relief of Annie
Mildred Parnell Smellie.

Bitl Xi, an Act for the relief of Veronica
Donnelly Hope Johnstone Shelley.

Bill YI, an Act for the relief of Irja Aina
Agnes Vaisanen Shanahan.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bitta
were read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bills be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With the consent of
the Senate, I would miove that the hbis he now
read a third time.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bills
were read the third, time, and paaaed, on
division.

The Senate adj ourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 20, 1947.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedinga.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP presented the report of the
Standing Committee on Transport and Com-
munications on Bill D, an Act respecting the
Toronto, Hamilton and. Buffalo Railway
Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have in obedience ta the order of
reference of Fehruary 13, 1947, examined the
said bill, and now beg leave te report the
same without any amendment.

THIRD READING
Hon. Mr. BENCH moved the third read-

îng of the hill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP presented the report of the
Standing Committee on Transport and Com-
munications on Bill G, an Act respecting
British Columbia Telephone Company.
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He said: Honourable senators, the com.-
mittee have in obedience ta the order of
reference of March 11, 1947, examined this bill,
and now beg leave to report the same with-
out any amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. McKEEN moved the third read-
ing of the bill.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bis on Bill C, an Act ta incorporate
Conference of Mennonites in Canada.

He said: Honourahie senators, the commit-.
tee have, in ohedience ta the order of reference
of February 12, 1947, examined this bill, and
now beg leave ta report the same without any
amend'ment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed ta, the bill was read
the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented the
foltowing bilts:

Bih! F2, an Act for the relief of Isabel
Lindsay Maokay Dietz.

Bih! G2, an Act for the relief of Edith Dean
Michaets.

Bitl H2, an Act for the relief of Maurice
Michael.

Bil! 12, an Act for the relief of Otto Hemlein.
Bit! J2, an Act for the relief of Mary

Josephine Jessop Croker.
Bill K2, an Act for the relief of Rose Lazar

Nadigel.
Bill L2, an Act for the relief of Frances

Clare Lynch Layton.
Bill M2, an Act for the relief of Robert

Alfred Na!!.
Bill N2, an Act for the relief of Juliette

Adrienne Labrosse Renaud.
Bill 02, an Act for the relief of Jean Isabel

Dalton Ryan.
Bill P2, an Act for the relief of Rose Ehkin

Steinman.
Bill Q2, an Act for the relief of Clinton

Escott Vipond.
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Bill R2, an Act for the relief of Alison
McKinnon Palmer.

Bill S2, an Act for the relief of Ralpb
Wighton.

Bill T2, an Act for tbe relief of Claude
Garcin Coffin.

Bill U2, an Act for the relief of Bea. Helen
Taffert Levin.

Bill V2, an Act for tbe relief of Elsie King
Moorbouse.

Bill W2, an Act for thc relief of William
John Edgar McVetty.

Bill X2, an Act for the relief of Alfred John
Holton.

Bill Y2, an Act for tbe relief of William
Howell MacDonald Brown.

Bill Z2, an Act for the relief of Henrietta
Elizabeth Forde Norrie.

Bill A3, an Act for the relief of Gaston
Cartier.

Bill B3, ain Act for the relief cf Margaret
Lillian McCorkell Baldwin.

Bill C3, an Act for tbe relief of Hilda Wylie
Banaister.

Bill D3, an Act for the relief cf Sarah
Goldberg Cohen.

Bill E3, an Act for the relief of Esther Mary
Harding Breeze.

Bill F3. an Act for the relief cf Jessie
MacFarlane Boyle Smith.

Bill G3, an Act for the relief cf Paul
Jaeggîn.

Bill H3, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Agnes Martin Adams.

Bill 13, an Act for the relief cf Edwin
Theophilus Phillips.

The bills were read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When ,,hall
these bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Next sitting.

MR. DONALD GORDON

TRIBUTES TO FORMER CHAIR-MAN 0F WAR-
TIýME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. A. B. COPP: Honourable senators,
before we proceed with tbe regular business
of the bouse I wishi te say a few words in

tribute te Mr. Donald Cordon. We have all
noticed the announeement made by 'the Prime
Minister in another braneh cf Parliament,' as

well as in the publie press, that Mr. Donald
Giordon has resigned as Chairman cf the War-
time Prices and Trade Board.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Thank, Ccd for that.

Hon. Mr. COPP: As this matter bas been
mentioned in another place, 1 fe-el that it
would flot bc inappropriate to make reference
to it here. \Ve are ail familiar with the record
of Mr. Gordon in the high positions which hie
bas beld. H1e is Deputy Governor of the
Bank of Canada; and five or six years ago,
at the request of the. goveramcnt, hie assumed
the position of Chiairman of the Wartime
Prîces and Trade Board. Since then hie bas
carried on in that position-a position that
everyone must realize bias been a very difficuit
one because of the many orders and decisions
hie bas found it necessary to make. Ail of us
bave had to observe bis orders. Hie has been
severely criticized on some occasions, but lie
bias also reeeived many plaudits fromn the
people of Canada for the splendid way in
which hie bias conducted bis very trying and
responsible tasks. Now that bie bas relin-
quished bis duties as chairman of tbe board,
1 feel it is only fair and right that we should
recognize the work hie bias done and thank
hirn for a splendid job. We ail agrce that hie
did wlhat lie belic'ed to be an honest and
straightforward job, and in my opinion did it
ia a way that wva, highly creditable to biim--
self and greatly to the advantage, of the
Dominion. The thanks of the people of
Canada are duc to 1dm.

Sonie Ilon. SENA'ýTORS: Hear, hecar.

Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT (Trans-
lation): Honourable Senators, 1 was Mr.
Gordon's assistant for two and a half years
at tbe Wartime Prices and Trade Board, as
representative of the Frencb-speaking clement,
and it gives me great pleasure to add my
compliments to those of the bonourable leader
of this bouse. Mr. Gordon and 1 sometimes
disagreed because I beld certain views regard-
ing the needs of my province wbicb were
not always those Mr. Gordon held in con-
nection witb the needs of other provinces.
But lie was primarily responsible for the
protection of our whole economie organization.
In spite of our differcnces of opinion, 1 can
say that Mr. Gordon always deait with
our econornie problems w'ith bis characteristie
fair-mindedness and ivithout perjudice. Some
may not have been satisfied, wbile others
may even say "God hless yoii'* 1 arn happy
to say "God blcss us", because we were
fortunate in baving a man of bis intelligence
and eharacter at the head of that organization
whiich saved Canada in a period of extra-
ordinary emergency.

Hua. JOHN T. HIAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, during the five and a half years of war
the people of Canada were ivholebeartedly
behind any controls or other policies whicb
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would be useful or helpful in winning the war.
1 arn one of those who hold that wben the
war was over controis should have been abol-
ished, and 1 do flot hesitate to say nowy nearly
two years after the conclusion of the war,'that they should have been abandoned long
ago. However, asstiming a controller to be
necessary, I do flot know how one could do
better than choose a Scotsman for t.he job;
and I believe that Mr. Gordon, ini the exercise
of his jurisdictjon, bas donc as well as, or
better than, anybody else could have done.
I say again that I do flot believe in the policy
of controls, but also I do flot blame Mr.
Gordon for that policy; it is one for which
the Government must take full responsibility,
especially since the war ended. It is for-
tunate for Canada that in our public life we
can command the services of men with the
siiigleness of purpose .that Mr. Gordon lias
shown in serving the interests of our country.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senators, I cannot let this opportunity
pass without expressing, on: behaîf of a large
group of their friends in this community of
Ottawa, a word of appreciation to Donald
Gordon and bis wife. I arn sure that it will
be with feelings of sincere pleasure and pride
that tbey note the formai recognition of his
services as voiced yesterday by the Prime
Minister in another place, and today, in the
Senate, by the acting leader of the Govern-
ment (Hon. Mr. Capp), the leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig), and my honourable friend
from Kennebec (flon. Mr. Vaillancourt),
speaking in bis own language and 'that of the
majority in the province of Quebec.

For nearly six years now Donald Gordon
bas been Canada's officiaI point-duty man,
directing the dairly routine of every man,
womnan and child in this country. His job bas
flot been, an easy one; it lias been a very
trying job, which bas subjected the publie as
well as himsedf to many irritations. He has
been able to survive aIl tbese and to overcome
numerous obstacles large'ly because lie pos-
sesses a fundamental understanding of human
nature and a ricli sense of humour.

Wben I think of tbe role that Donald Gordon
bas had to play in tbis country during the
past six years, I arn reminded of those stal-
wart figures who are establisbed at the impor-
tant crossroads in aIl our communities, doing
their duty day by day, directing traffic so that
confusion is reduced, to a minimum. We
gradually corne ta look upon these figures with
a friendly eye. At tinies, especially during
traffie jams, we are irritated by tbeir restric-
tions; but we realize that, after aIl, they are
oficers of the law and represent the interests
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of tbe community. In nearly every instance
tbey manifest the courtesy born. of contact
with people in the mass.

In these days of waning and, disappearing
price ceilings, I rejoice to tbink-in company-
with a good many other people in this corn-
munity wbo know Donald Gordon well-tbat
there bas been, no cei'ling on the ricli store of
Scottish lore and songs in which he bas heen
accustorned to induilge himself during moments
of relaxation. Now. that lie is retiring as head
of the Wartirne Prices and Trade Board and is
resuming the duties of bis former post of
use.fulness. it is ta bie hoped that lie will have
time for these deliglits, for I know that in this
city there stilIl are many roofs able ta with-
stand the reverberations of bis lusty baritone
voice when lie chooses to raise it in praise
of the Scottish land and story.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 23, an Act ta amend the Canadian
Wheat Board Act, 1935.

He said: Honourable senators, my bonour-
able friend from Central Saskatchewan (Hon.
Mr. Jolinston) bas kindly consented to explain
this bllI.

Hon. J. FREDERICK JOHNSTON: Hon-
ourable senators, the purpose of this bill is ta
give to the Canadian Wheat Board by statute
certain of the powers which it bas exercised
previously by virtue of orders in council under
the National. Emergency Transitional Powers
Act.

Tbe chief purposes of the proposed amend-
ments ta the Canadian Wheat Board Act,
1935, are as follows:

1. Ta authorize the regulation by the Cana-
dian Wheat Board of the interprovincial and
export trade in wheat for thc purpose of fuI-
filling the wheat cantract with the UJnited
Kingdoin.

2. To provide, in connection witb this con-
tract, for a five-year pool period from August
1, 1945, until July 31, 1950, during which time
producers of wbeat are guaranteed a fixed
initial price of $1.35 per bushel. It will lie
noticed that thc pool period is five years,
whereas the contract entered into in July last
is for a period of four years.

3. To make necessary changes in the pro-
visions fixing the price ta be paid ta producers
of whe.at by the board.

4. To permit the board with the special
approval of the Governor in Council to deal
in grains other than wheat.
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The wheat of the western provinces is sold
mainly for export to world markets at prices
which have been chronically unstable. The
following table gives the yearly average cash
price per bushel for No. 1 Canadian Northern
wheat, basis in store Fort William. The source
of these figures is the Canada Year Book.
1930 ................................ $1.24
1931................................. .64
1932................................. .60
1933................................. .54
1934................................. .68
1935................................. .82
1936................................. .85
1937................................. 1.22
1938................................. 1.31

Probably part of the reason for the increase
in price in 1937 and 1938 was that in 1937
Western Canada had the smallest crop for
many years. After 1938 the price again
dropped, as follows:
1939................................. .62
1940................................. .76
1941................................. .74
1942................................. .76
1943................................. .94
1944................................. 1.23
1945................................. 1.25
1946................................. 1.35

It should be noted that these prices are for
top grade wheat and do not take into account
freight and other charges, so that the amount
per hiishel paid to the farmer is considerably
less than the figure given. At the height of the
depression, in fact, many farmers were getting
as little as nineteen cents a bushel in actual
cash for their crop. The violent changes in
the world wheat price are due to rapîd changes
in worlrl wheat cropa, the onset of world-wîde
depressions, the abnormal demand for wheat
dîiring and following the war, and policies of
self-suffleiency followed hy wheat-importing
counitries. It will be remembered that after
the first Great War the European countries,
which hiad been short of foodstuffs while the
wvar was on, tried to f ortify themselves against
a rccurronce of that condition, and they broke
up their pasture lands and produced wheat,
rye and other grains.

In 1935 the Canadian Wheat Board was set
up undcr the Bennett government in response
to the dernand by western wheat growcrs
for a gox ernment agency to establish a floor

price for wbeat. The board operated aide by
aide-tbis is worth noting. honourable senators
-the board operated aide by side with the
prix-ate grain trade on the futures market.
Each year the board set a price at whicli it was
willing to buy wheat. Thus, wlhen the Board
set a prîce above the market price. it bought
wheat at a loss, but whcen it s-et a price
below the market price. the private trade
bouglit ail the wheat and made what profit

there was to he made. Prior to 1940 the board
lost about 60 mill ion dollars over the succes-
sive crop years; after 1940, however, it began
to make substantial profits.

On September 27, 1943. the Grain Exchange

wvas closed and aIl marketing in wheat and stocks

of wheat wvas put under the wheat board. A

fixed initial 1)rice of $1.25 a bushel was estab-

lished for top grade wheat, and more than

61 million dollars was paid out in participation

payments for the crops of 1940-41 to 1942-43.

On July 30, 1946, a new wheat price policy

was announeed, based on the contract with

the United Kingdom that was signed on

July 24. Participation paymcnts of about 12

cents per bushel were to be paid on the 1943
crop, about 16 cents per bushel on the 1944

crop, and 10 cents per bushel on the 1945.crop.
The guaranteed initial price of $1.35 per bushel

was to ho paid for wheat over the five-year

period 1945-1949 inclusive. At the cnd, of this

five-year period, any profits made by the

wheat board on the sale of this wheat would be

pooled and distributed to the producers in

the forma of participation pa-yments. In the

other bouse there was considerable discussion

on the pooling of these profits after a five-

year period. and it was held by many that

participation pqyments should he naid at thic

end of each crop year. I am one who helieves

that the distribution of profits after a period

of five years is a good idea. 1 will go further

and say I feel that, if it was made possible

to do so under this agreement, any surpluses

,whichi accrue should lie hcld as an insurance

igainst repetition of whiat wc had in the

West from 1932 to 1935-36.

On February 17, 1917, the price of wheat for
domestie consumption was raised from $1.25
to $1.55 per bushel. Millers of flour were
stilI able to get, wheat for 77î cents per

bushel bv reason of a drawback paid by the
goveroflirnt.

Tlie xiieat contract with the United
Kingdom rons for- four years from July 31,
1946. During- the first two crop years the
Unitecd Kingdomn will buy at least 160 million
bushels per year at S$155 per bushel. During
the latter twvo erop years, slîc will buY at lcast
140 million bu,.hels per year at a price of at
least $1.25 per bushel in 1948-49 and at lest

Si in 1949-50. In setting the actual price
for tiiese latter two contract vears. the United
Kingdom will talko into account the amount
by which the price of S1.55 per bushel was
below world prices cluring the firat two years
of the contract.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: Would my bonourable
friend permit me ta ask a question on that
statement? What is the world price of wheat
today?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I think the hon-
ourable senator knows the answer as well
as I do.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Will the honourable
gentleman please say what it is? Others may
not know.

Hon. Mr. JOHN STON: I believe that it is
over $2.90 a bushel.

Hon. Mr. HAIG. That is my impression.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: The contract is
subj oct to modification, should it later be
found ta confict with any other international
agreements ta wbich either country becomes a
party. That provision is put in because an
international -meeting of wbeat producers is
in progress in London at the present time,
and it is hoped that a world agreement will be
effected. If that should happen, the inter-
national agreement would supersede ths one.
Befare the war Britain's total wheat require-
ments were some 200 million bushels, of which
90 million bushels came from Canada. Thus
Canada is now getting a much larger slice of
the British market. Part of the wheat con-
tracted for is ta be taken in the forai of
flour.

Some criticisin was directed at the bill in
another place. It was said that the export
price of 81.55 to Britain is too low. It may
be truc that we could force Britain ta pay
more. But we must remember that Canada
bas an enarmous stake in the rapid recovery
of Britain fromn the effects of the war. She
has been one of aur best customers, and I
tbink it is good business for Canada ta assist
bier in getting back ta hier financial feet s0
that she can again take hier place in the
economic life of the world. Her recovery will
result in benefits ta this country. Higber
wheat prices would mean that Britain would
use up the boan froin Canada more rapidly,
at a time wben she needs every dollar she
can get ta build up her trade.

One clause in the wheat agreement states
that when the price for the latter twa years of
the contract is negotiated Britain will take
into account wbat the farmer loses in the
first two years. True, this is not an absolutely
firma commitment, but it is a moral obligation
as between friends. We know that when
Britain bas recovered ta same extent framn
bier grave difficulties she will do the best she
can by the Canadian wheat grower.

We must remenmber that in returu for
accepting a lower price we are gettmng a guar-
anteed market for the bulk of our whea.t
surplus until 1950, at prices that will give the
fariner a minimum of $1.35 per bushel for top
grades. ShouId the world, wheat price fali
drastically, as it bas in the past, the fariner
will be 'protected froin a serious dTop in incarne
by reason of the generous treatinent hie is naw
according to Canad'a's best wheat customer.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Will the honourable
senator permit a question? He spoke about
a guaranteed price and a guaranteed market
until 1950?

Hon. MT. JOHNSTON: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HAYDE.N: 'Did I understand the
honourable gentleman ta say there was only a
moral obligation on England ta take our
wheat during the last two years of this
contract?

Hon. Mr. JOHNS-TON: Not ta take aur
wheat, but with respect ta the price for the
last two years of the contract. The agreement
fixes the price of wheat for the 1948-49 and
1949-50 crops. Representatives of the British
Government will meet our representatives,
and the world price-it is 32.90 taday-will
bc taken inta consideration before the prioe
te be applied ta the last two years of the
contract is set.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Is any price fixed in
the contract for the last two years?

Some Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: There is a mni-
mumn price of $1.25 for the 194849 crop, and
of $1 for the 1949-50 crap.

Hon. Mr. EULER: What obligation an the
part of either party is in the contract?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: It is a moral obliga-
tion. Surely we have not corne to the point
wbere tlie government is going ta suspect
that five yeurs froin now the represcntatives
of the British people will not live up to their
word.

Hon. Mr. EULER: But -is there not an
escape clause right there in the wheat agree-
ment? Neither the British Government nar
the Canadian Governinent is obligated ta
negotiate another agreemnent for the following
two years.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: There is no written
undertaking, but there. is an understanding as
between. gentlemen that this will bo done. I
arn willing to take Mr. Strachey's word that
a satisfactory arrangement will be arrived aix
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Hon. Mr. HAYD EN: I apologize, for inter-
rupting my friend, but I arn trying to find
out what the contract prevides for. Is there an
obligation that in each of the years 1948-49
and 1949-50 the United Kingdom gevern.ment
must take 140,000,000 bushels at a minimum
price of $1.25 for 1948-49 and at least $1 per
bushel for 1949-50?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I understand that
there is an obligation.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It is a moral obliga-
tion?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, no. I will read the
provision when I speak on the subi ect.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: When we speak of
$2.90 as the price of wheat on the open market
today, it must be remembered that this is flot
the amount which the farmer receives. For
instance the Un.ited States imposes a duty of
42 cents a bushel on Canadian wheat, and
limits impoýrts by quota to 800,000 bushels a
year. It is apparent that we s'hall not have-
access to a very large share of that market.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Does the price of $1.55
represent what the farmer gets?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: No. it (1005 not. It
should be noted that Canada lias offered to
miake a like centract witb other wheat pur-
(basing countries, but none have accepted the
offer.

There ig a clause in the agreement stating
that the contract may be altered to conform
withi any subsequent international agreement.
It bias been said in anothûr place that the
farmers dislike the contract. But evcry major
farmers' organization hias expresseci approval
of it. Slowness of deli%-eries. it lias been said,
indicates the farmers' disapproval, but figures
show that within flic first hiaîf of the crop
year we shipped 72.00.00 of the 160,0000
bushels that Britain lias agreed, to take. The
hold-up in deliveries at points in Western
Canada is attributable to the railways being
blýocked withi snow wbichi dclaved the arrivai
of cars at the elevators for the loading of
wbea f.

The fivc-y-car pool period is necessary if tbe
guaranteed minimum price of $1.35 a bushiel is
to he paid without risk of a, heavy charge on
the fcderal treasury. Bctween now and 1950
farmers will continue to receive participation
paymcnts on the 1943 and 1944 crops, and a
ten-cent payment on the 1945 crop. The
inatter of participation payments cannot be
taken care of over nighit. It would be physi-
cally impossible, even if desirable. to pay
participations each year.

If was sid in another place that the pre-
amble of the bill pretends that its objeet is to
carry out the wheat agreement, but that
actually it provides for permanent socializa-
tion of grain marketing. A careful reading of
the preamble does not suhatiantiate this
charge. It is true that rinder Part II of the bill
the Wheat Board is given exclusive control
over the huying, delivery, transport and sale
of wheat, and that these powers do not expire
in 1950. But it must bc realized that the
gevernment bas undertaken rcsponsibility for
wheat maiketing as tbe result of persistent
demands by the farmers theinselves over a
period of many years. If the goveroiment is to
continue to control wheat marketing after
the United Kingdoni wheat agreement bhas
expired, if will have to nsk parliament te con-
firrn the necessary arrangements, such as the
length of the pool period. A clause in the
bill states this explicitl ' ; it is section 20(c),
to be found on page 10. If parliament decides
to end goverinent marketing of wheat, it can
do so at any time it wishes.

If is said that the board dlaims the status
of an agent of the Crown, putfing itself above
the ordinary law of the ]and, se that it can
only be sued with great difficulty. In the other
place there, was con.siderable discussion of this
point. The fact is that you can sue the Board
by applying for a fiat and proceeding in the
Exehequer Court. This procedure is neces-
.sary in order to prex ent lawsuits froin holding
up the payment of participation. to prevent
participation dlaims from being hiable to
garnisbee proceedings, and to prevent the
confusion of conflicting decisions and identical
suits.

Another charge is, that the board can
mnonopolize trade in coarse grains if if so
wishes. Now, as rnany honourable mnembers
know the bulk of the fecd grain produced in
Canada is for domestic consumption. The
powers eonferred on the Board f0 deal in
coarse grains are p)ermissive rather than comn-
pulsory, and are made necessary hy the policy
of fixing price floors and ceilings for oats and
barley. The board dees not intend to monope-
lize trade in coarse grains except for that
part of the crep sold fer expert. Participa-
tion is paid annually out of the equalizafion
funds set up for nats and barley. The privaf e
trade can deal in coarse grains for domestic
cen.sumption.

Then it is charged that parliament is unable
te find eut anything about the eperations of
the board. That is net berne eut by what bias
happened in the past. The board must submait
annual reports te parliament. Up until fwo
years ago a House of Commens standing cern-
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mittee scrutinized these annual reports and
reported, that they were extremely lucid and
informative. The, committee is being set up
again this year and will resumne its investiga-
tions of the board's activities.

Tben it has heen sta.ted in the other place
that the board can refuse to buy more than
fourteen bushels an acre from any producer.
The clause does flot set an upper limit, but is
a guarantee to the farmers that in case of
congestion at the. elevators they will be able
to deliver at least fourteen bushels per acre.
It is unlikely that it will prove necessary to
restrict deliveries of wheat, but if very large
crops 6hould make this necessary, the <armer
is protected. The minister offered to remove
this clause, but the other house decided that it
should remaain.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honourable
member a question? Did- the minister offer to
remove this clause, or did hie say that he would
take an.y grain that was in elevators or for-
warL positions? But there is nothing binding
a future government to take more than four-
teen bushels an acre? Arn I right or arn I
wrong?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I think the honour-
able leader opposite is right in his first state-
ment, that the minister offered to take the
clause, out. I read his statements ini Hansard;
he definitely off ered on more than one occasion
to remove that clause if so, desired. But, as
I remarked a moment ago, it was ailowed to
remain in., The Minister of Trade and
Commerce stated that there was no risk of a
l)lockade, at any rate for three years; that
ouJr storage facilities were upwards of 500,-
000,000 bushels, andL the elevators would be
eleaned out at the end of this crop year, or
at any rate the carryover would be very small.
So, with on.ly one year to mun, there is not any
like.hihood of a blockade, or of the board not
heing able to take ail the wheat produced.

This matter of marketing wheat is a very
live issue in Western Canada. Everyone who
(ornes from the West knows that very well.
It mnust be admitted that during the hast
number of years, -under a systema of marketing
by the wheat board, conditions have greatly
irnproved. The setting of a quota works to
the advantage of farmers living some distance
frorn the market. In these days of general
use of trucks, if there were no quota those
living close to town could fill ail the elevators
mn a few damys, and when a man living ten or
twenty miles from town came a-long with his
team and wagon-load of wheat, there would
be no space available.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With the incorne
tax as high. as it is, they do nlot rush it tO

nmarket any more.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: I Vhink they do.
My land is situate close to elevators; 1 can
move wheat in a hurry. 1 have always feit
that it was of real henefit to the man living
a considerable distance from town to be able
to secure lis share of the storage space in
years of big crops.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Does the honourabie
senator propose to send this bill to the Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: If the house desires
that the bill go to a committee, I would
propose that it be sent to the Committee on
Natural Resources.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I should like to know
what the honourable senator proposes to do,
because it will somnewhat affect the iength
of my remarks. If it is intended to 'refer
the bill to a commaittee my observations will
be mucli briefer than otherwise they, would
be. If this is the final debate, I shouid like
to know it. Personally I prefer to have the
bill go to a committee.

Hon. Mr. COPP: There is no reason why
it should not.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: If my honourable
friend wishes, I arn prepared to move that
it be referred to a committee.

Some Hon. SENATORS: What commit-
tee?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: The Committee
on Natural Resources.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators,
I am going to assume, although I know it is
an insulting thing to say, that this house
knows very littie if anything about the wheat
marketing business. Those of us who'corne
from, the Western Provinces do know some-
thing about it. Ever since I was a small
boy an expression commonly in use in our
country was, "Well, it is just as good as the
wheat".

Hon. Mr. EULER: That is not peculiar
to the West.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: In other countries people
say, "It is as good as gold". In the West,
when we remark upon somneone being upright
and straight and honest, we say that lie or
she is "just as good as the wheat."

Hon. Mr. EULER: They say it here, too.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: From my earliest boy-
hood I have been accustomed to hearing of
wheat, the marketing and the handling of
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wheat. I shall fot discuss the history of the
early days; it is sufficient to go back to about
1919. That year the goverament of the day
made the first interference in the wheat
market by taking over the handling of
wheat: it proposed that a board should carry
orn the marketing of wheat. A new govern-
ment came into office in 1922, and in the
following year it decided to shlow co-operative
or volunteer organizations, outside the regular
marketing agents, to handle the wheat. With
the wheat pools of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta eo-operatively handling the trade,
things ran along quit e successful]y until 1929
and 1930, when a curious psychology swept
over Western Canada. It affected not only
the grain trade, but the pools as well.* Every-
body said that the price of grain was too low,
that it would go higher, and the pools made
advances f0 enable the grain to be held.

The resuit of this was thiat by early 1930 a
tremeudous loss had been incurred by the
pools in Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan.
I believe that the loss sufiered by the Mans-
itoba pool was approximafely three million
dollars. In Saskatchewan it amounted to
approximately twelve or thirteen millions,
whii-e in Alberta, it wvas between sevcn and
eight millions. This was as a resuit of having
te, seil the grain for the money advanced
against it. The governments of those fhree
provinces guarante-ed that loss.

I remember wüll that a certain gentleman
now well known in the Parliament of Canada,
who at. that time was leader of the govern-
ment in the Manitoba legislafure brought in
a bill to guarantee the loss, whieh bas, of
course, largely been paid back since that time.

That was the situation with regard to. co-
operative marketing of wheat by farmers up
until 1935. You could either selI your wheat
te, the grain trade direct or turn it over ýto the
pools, and they would handle it for you and
give you a certain advance against it. You
had your choice: if you wanf cd to co-operate
with your neighibours you did su.

In 1935 the then goverumnent broùght in a
bill, which 1 have before me, to form a comn-
l)ulsory wheat board for Canada. I want
honourable senators to keep that fact in mind,
hecause the bill we are uow dealing with is a
compulsory wh'eat board bill.

Hon. Mr. EULER: What government was
that? There was a change of goverumnent in
1935.

Hou. Mr. HAIG: Not. in the carly part of
1935. In June of that ycar the goveroment
hroughit in a compulsory wlîeat board bill,
which wvas asscnted to on July 5. Wlîen it
w~as jufrodu(ced in the house-

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: You mean the other
bouse?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. At that time the
present Prime Minister, was leader of the
opposition. I am not going to read alI that hie
said, but the Communs Hansard for 1935, at
page 3451, shows that the first words spoken
by him were in the truc tradition-a demand
that the bill go to a committee. Mr. Ring
said:

May I say that 1 agree with the Prime Min.
ister (iMr. Bennett) that this question is far
too serious to be dealt with in any narrow par.
tisau mnanner. I believe it is as serious as any
problem whichi bas faeed this country at any
time, and too great care caunot be taken in
thie cousideration of what is to he doue. It is
for that reas-on I feel that if the goverument
could see its wsy to refer the bill to a select
or special committee. it is -wholly probable that
some of the points which may hie obscure at the
mnoment would be eleare(l up and possibly much
in the way of confusion and contruversy ended.

Again:
It bas, I thiuk, been customnary lu counection

with a mneasure of this importance to have it
referred either to une of the select standing
committees uf this bouse . . . or to a speciai
commi ttee.

And again:
1 therefore ani askinig the Prime !Miinister

. . . that the bill . . . be referred to a select
committee.

Iu answer fo tliat request the then Prime
Minister szaid thiat lie ivas agrecable to having
ihie matter dealt with hy a eommittee. Remem-
ber, houourahle senutors, thiat if was a coin-
pulsory wheat bill. The committee of nine,
of which Mr. Bennett himself was a member,
broughit back a voiunfary co-operative bill.
Housard of 1935, at page 3581, shows that the
Honourable J. L. Haîston said:

I (10 not believe that the people of the
Dominion of Canadta are favourable to a comn-
ipulsory wheat board, to a board the constitu-
tion of which will mnean that every wheat
grower. every elevator man andl everybody
engaged in tlîe wheat business must deal with
the goverinent ageney and nohody else . . . I
(lo not believe the eoînpulsory feature of this
bill will meet with approval, cither in the west,
iii the east or in this bouse.

Lest there be a question us to Mr. Ralstou's
hona fides in this regard, let me point out
fouat four years Inter bis words were quoted
1wv tise Righit Honourable J. G. Gardiner in
Ile other hieuse to prove the cleavage of
opinion between tIse Liberal and Conservative
parties. That eau be verified by reference fo
Hlansard for 1939, page 2613. He quofed Mr.
Besnett ini support of a wlieat board mon-
ol)o].N. asnd lie then adl(e(i
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There you have the issue clearly drawn be-
tween the two parties at that time in the house;
one was for compulsion;
-the Conservative-

the other,
-the. Liberal-

was for a continuance of the voluntary
system.

That is the history up to the year 1939.
Now we have the bringing in of a comn-

pulsory Wheat Board Bill, andI say, without
ft.ar of contradiction, that no Socialistic gov-
ernlment in the world could use harder or
stronger language to make compulsion the
basic principle of a bill.

Last July the governmcnt of the day aaw
fit to make a wheat agreement with Britain.
Permit me to deal with that agreement for a
moment. It provides that Great Britain
would take 160 million bushels of our wheat,
at a price of $1.55 f.o.b. Fort William for first
grade. I shall deal with the rest of the agree-
ment later. My honourable friend the mem-
ber for Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
Johnston) suggcsts we should be glad to deal
with Great Britain because that country is
one of our best customers. That may be true,
but let me cail attention to this. My desk-
mate (Hon. Mr. Aseltine) is one of the largest
grawers of wheat in this country and hie is
paying the full contribution on bis wheat,
whercas I am paying nothing, because I have
no wheat to seli. Is that fair? la that some-
thing for this house ta boast about? If we
in Canada want ta help the British people'well and good; but let us ail pay aur share.
Why should the wheat grower seli his product
for $1.55, when only three days ago in Win-
nipeg the wheat board was selling wheat on
the world market at $3.10 a bushel?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? How does
the farmer know whether the world price is
going to be $2.90 or below 81.55? I arn a
wheat grower myself and I understand the
farrner's position. H1e figures that hie has a
guaranteed price until 1950.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is only for two years.
Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: H1e figures that

hie can hase his operations on a certain mini-
mumi guarantee, and that if anything more is
realized hie can get bis ahare.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is not correct.
Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: I think it is.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: The agreement makes

provision for only a two-year period, follow-
ing which new negotiations wilh be made.

There neyer was any danger that the wheat
price would go down for two or three years,
because it is impôssible for Europe to produce
enough wheat for its own people, and they
will be compelhed to buy from us as well as
froni other nations.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The saine condition
exista after every war.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes; after every war,
from the Napoleonie war ta wars of thia day,
there bas been the saine atory.

We are boasting about giving the British
people grain at $1.55. My point is that the
farmer should not have to bear the burden
of that agreement.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: May I ask my
friend if it is not true that in bad times the
people of Canada atood behind the western
provinces by way of prairie fanm rehabilita-
'tion, war acreage extension and seed grain to
the extent of more ithan 400 million dollars?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: And it bias ahl been paid
back. Losses of 61 million dollars have ahl
been paid back.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Not back into the
treasury?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, it is ahl back in the
treasury. The banks have had ta make it Up.
They have held back a sura of 36 million dol-
lars, which applies to 1945. This year prob-
ably 161 million dollars will be in the treasury.

Hon. A. L. BEAIJBIEN: Under the contract
you are bound ta give the fanmer whatever is
left in the pool.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The honourable gentle-
man froni Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair) is talk-
ing about lasses. The lasses were nepaid out
of money saved during the yeans. The West
will have about 100 million buahels of wheat.
this year to keep for itself and. ta selI ta out-
siders.

At the world price of 82.25 a bushel-it haa
climbed ta $3.10 within the hast few days-
the farmer is deprivedi of 70 cents a bushel,
which would amount ita around 100 million
dollars. When fneight and expenses have been
accounted for, it would amount ta nearly 200
million dollars. A very large profit is repre-
sented there. Why should we boast about
what we are doing for Britain, when the only
people who are doing anything are the wheat
gnowers? They are paying the piper.

In the recent Portage la Prairie by-election
the people in the farming districts vatcd
againat the governrnent, in protest against thiz
wheat marketing policy. The cities of Win-
nipeg and Portage la Prairie voted as the,.y
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always did but the swing took plnce in tbe
wbecat growing districts. I do not beliex e any
farmer is in favour of this agreemnent. H1e
objiets to selling bis wbiat nt lcss than the
world price and taking a loss in which the
î'est of Canada does not share.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: How about income
tax ? If the farmer got the higlier price for
whecat he would pay higber taxes, so, the
governoient would get rnost of the money
anyway.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tliat is a ice theory. but
I have net heard of my lionuurable friend, or

any of his associates, dîscontinuing business
because of the income tax.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I auj not suggesting
ihlat.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That i. what rny bonour-
able friend meant. 11e is still carrying on
busines., and trying to make as mucb profit

ýi, possible.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: If the farmer received
a big price for wbeat lie would bave to con-
tî,nd with the Excess Profits Tax.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I arn doubtful about that.

Such an argument miglit apply to a farmer

like rny bonourable desk-rnate (Hon. Mr.

.\scltine), m'ho is one of tbe largest wbeat

producers in western Canada; but it dýoes not

refcr to the great body of srnall farmners opera-

ting a baîf or even a quarter section of land.

lFor instance, tbe clients who corne into my

office. wbo bave a total erop of about 3.000
busbels, protest against this deal and say they

have lost at least $3,000. They contend that

lhe arrangement is a very improper one.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: But minus tbe income
iax it would not arnount to much.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: After expenses and

exernptions are deducted. the income tax

irnounts to very little.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: May I ask tbe

lionourable gentleman if be is in favour of

parity of farm prices. and if lie would not

agree that this agreernent is one step towards

l)arity?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The farm implement coin-
panies bave been nllowed an increase of 12ý

per cent on their machinery. Wben I was a lad
'vo could buy n six-foot binder for $150 cash,
l)ut today you cannot buy one for less than
$450.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Do you mean the saine
size binder?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Some of them are sev-en-
foot. You have to pay cash on the line now,
but in my day you were permitted to pay $50
down and give a note for the balance.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Wbat would be the
relation between the cost of the implement
and the price of wheat in those d'ays?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Wheat in those days was
worth 70 to 75 cents a bushel. My honourable
friend fromn Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
John.son) said the price bas been as low as
that in sorne rocent vcars. But there is no
comparison. The price of inachinery today to
the farmer i.; tbree tirnes wbat it was fifty
years ago; but the price of wheat in ordinary
tirnes-not in the war years-is flot more than
double wbiat it was tlien.

H-on. Mr'. SINCLAIR: If we could operate
on the basis of the war v'ears we would not
need this agreernent at aI.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If the government is right
in applying the ternis of this agreement we are
going to be faced with a charge fromn the
western farmers that during 1946 an.d 1947
Vhey sold their wbeat at a loss of 2M0 million
dollars. In 1954 and 1955, if the wheat price
on the world market goes down to 75 cents,
they will stili demand $1.55, and will want
the difference madle up to tbem. In those
cireumstances I wou]d say they had a very
good case. But I know that menx frnm. the
Maritimes, Quebec, Ontario and British Colum-
bia who will not be very keen to vote in
favour of sucha a contribution. It will be said,
"We have to take a low price on commod-ities,
why should.n't they?"

WTheat is the only commodity about which
such a deal as this bas beien made. True, we
have sold bacon under certain agreements,
but they -have not had the defeets of this con-
tract. To the large wheat producing province
of Saskatchewan the difference in price to, be
received by the farmers under this agreement
is an important item.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Do I understand my
honourable, friend to say that at the end of
the pool period he wo-uld be in favour of an
extension for two or tbree years?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I amn in favour of a volun-
tary pool, and, have always taken that stand.
In 1930, when a member of the Manitoba
legisiature, I voted to guarantee a voluntary
pool, and I am stili in favour of it. I amn
against a compulsory pool. I believe that those
who have wheat to seli should be at liberty
to seli it either to the pool or to private
trade, as tbey wisb. Under this agreement
there is no freedomn of choice; in faet, if the
producer does not have bis little book witb
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hima he is unable to selI any wheat.. If a police-
man suspects tJbat thle fariner lias been docing
anything wrong, the farmer has his book taken
away and, hie is unable ta do a thing. It is
the compulsory nature of the bill that I
o.kject ta.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Haw is the grain
to be secured ta fulfil the obligations. under
this agreement?

Hon, Mr. HAIG: The governiment will 'have
ta go on the market and buy the grain.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Then the whole
burden of your argument is that the taxpayer,
and not the wheat grower, sbould hear the
burden?

Hon. Mr. HAIG.- Tliat is what I 'have been
saying. There is no reason why the wheat
grower should seli his grain ta Great Britain
at $1.35 when the world price is 82.25 ta $3
a bushel.

I amn sure that if I informed my honourable
friend fram Queen's that 'lie was o'bliged ta
seil bis Prince Ed-ward Isl'and .potataes ta tlie
British people f or 25 cents a 'bag, tliat hie
would have something ta say about it. Yet
that in effeet is wbat lie is asking the wheat
producers ta do.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Wheat is a coin-
modity that can bie carried from year ta year,
but vegetables cannot.

Hon. Mr. HAIG.- You can carry only a
Iimited amount of wheat from year ta year.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Is tliere not ta lie a
bill dealing with farm products in general?

Han. Mr. LAMBERT: Yes.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tliat will liave ta do

witli tlie Marketing Act and will relate only
ta certain commodities. Tliis is the really
important bill.

I cliallenge any member of this bouse ta
point ta any provision left out of this agree-
ment that a socialist would put in. I know of
no possible condition tliat could be added ta
thie agreement wliicli would make a socialist
more pleased. If we do not believe the
farmers of western Canada have enaugh of the
spirit of free enterprise ta dispose of their
own commodities, then we sbould pass this
bill.

Tliere is nothing ta prevent the making of
any deals that we wish-we can agree ta selI
wheat ta tlie bakers of London, France or
Holland. Sucli an arrangement lias heen
carried out witli a minimum of expense, and
tlie government sliould now folaw the saine
plan. If it is said that we bave ta stick by
tliis cantract, that can he donc, but I am nat

uirging that we go that far. An agreement
bas been made for two years, an the under-
standing tliat it will be negotiated for a
furtlier twa years. But, knowing the English-
man as I -think I know him, I believe tliat
wben it cames ta those furtber two years bie
will drive a liard bargain. His condition will
compel him ta do. so. We now knaw that
lie drove a terribly hard hargain wben lie
bouglit wheat at $1.55 a hushel. XVe could
seil a liundred million bushels of wbeat in
the world market if we could get it in posi-
tion, but it is flot in position; and the British
Gavernment are clamouring for wbeat. Sa we
are losing the profit on sales of 100,000,000
bushels at the high price at present existing.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Will my honour-
able friend permit a question?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Certainly.
Han. Mr. JOHNSTON: Hie stated a moment

ago that the contract is for only two years.
We bave a contract for four years, as regards
bath price and quantity.

Han. Mr. HAIG: Perbaps tbe honourable
senator from Central Saskatchewan (Hon.
Mr. Jolinston) understands the contract better
than I can. I cannot read "four years" into
it. Let us see wliat it says. First, as I will
candidly admit, it covers the two-year period,
witli a price of $1.55 and a total of 160,000,000
bushels f.o.b. Fart William. But witb relation
ta the last two years one finds a very odd
clause, about whieli there lias been a gaod
deal of discussion. I quate from section 2,
paragrapli (b) :

The actual prices ta lie paid for wlieat t, lie
bouglit and sold within the crop year 1948-49-

That is tlie first of the twa last years.
-shal] lie negotiated and settled between the
United Kingdom governiment and the Canadian
government not lýater than -the 31st December,
1947, and prices for wheat ta lie bouglit and
sold within the crap year 1949-50 shaîl lie nega-
tiated and settled not later than the 3lst De-
cember, .1948. In determining the prices for
these two crop years, .1948-49 and 1949-50, the
United Kingdam. gavernment will bave regard ta
any difference between the prices paid under
this agreement in the 1946-47 and 1947-48 crop
years and the world prices for wheat in the
1946-47 and 1947-48 crop years.

That simply means, if I readi the Eng-lisli
language eorrectly, bliat when the first twa
years are aver, if we fail ta negatiate, the deal
is'off.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Riglit.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If the British declare that
they will not negotiate, that is the end of the
d"s. There is nothing here ta hind the
Britishi; the matter is absolutely wide open.
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My honourable friend says that they will keep
their word, their word of honour. Well, they
are going to make about $150,000,000 this year
on the deal, and that will more than pay what
will be required of themn in the lust year; s0
the flnai year's transaction will cost them
nothing. And if, as is probable, the price next
year is as bigh as it is now, the last two years
of the contract will flot cost the British people
one cent-we shall pay the whole shot-and
under this eontract they do flot have to carry
on the deal for another two years.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Surely my honour-
able friend's arithmetic there is rather strange.
What he means is that the people of Great

Britain wil1l pay $150,000,000 less than if they

had to pay the market price. But they stili

will have to pay whatever price wheat is sold

at in 1949-5,0.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They do not bave to -agree

tu anytbing. Tbey can refuse to corne to an

agreement on those ternis; tbey cen offer us

$1.25, although the world price may be $2.50.

If we do flot agree to accept their offer, the

deal is off. They may offer a price which we

canflot accept.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: \Vill tbe honourable
leader opposite pernmit a question?

Hon. Mr. JOUNSTON: Honourable sena-
tors, I-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Surely I will permit ques-

tions. But I cannot answer two at once.
Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The honourable

senator bas sugges-ted that in 1948-49 tbe worqld
price of wbeat m-ay be bigber than $1.25. There

will be no problemi under those circumstances.
There will be a mark'et for the wbeat: the

United Kingdom will take it.

Hou. Mr. HAIG: The $1.25 figure is not
final; it is a suggested figure.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It is a minimum price.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, no.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Does my bonourable
friend say tbat the 11.25 and tbe quantities in

relation to 1948-49 are not minimum pricos and
quantities?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Assume tbey are, for the
sake of argument.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Then my question is.
how can there be any problem, if the world
price is greater thun $1.25 in 1948-49? In that
year the United Kingdom will exercise its
rigbt and take the veheat at least at the
minimum price. Is that not so?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Ibat is what I do flot
want to see bappen. I believe that in the next
four years the price will be higher.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Is yýour contention,
thon, that the farmers of Canada sbouild be in
a position in 1948-49, and shoulil now be in a
position, to realize tlhe world price for wheat,
wbatev'er it may be?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Aiasolutely; and, that the
peuple of Canada, if wbeat is to be sold to
Great Britain at anything less than the world
price, sbould "carry the baby". That is my
argument.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Tbe bonourable
senator would not suggest that, if the price
of wbeat in the world market sbould fall, the
government sbould bolster the price to the
Canadian farmers?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is a condition, we
may bave to face.

I am in favour of a free market for wbeat.
I know tbat some farmners are of the samne
opinion as the honourable senator fromn St.
Jean Baptiste (Hon. Mr. Beaubien): if tbey
can ho sure of receiving $1.25 a bushel for
w'beat riglbt tbrougb. the years. tbat is wbat
tbcy would like. But I am one of tbose whio
believe that tbe peuple of Canada would nover
consent to that. I do not believe it would
ho acceptable to our peuple in any single
province of Canada.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Supposing the
western wbeat growers are satisfied witb $1.25
for a certain period, and are willing to make
any sacrifice inv'olved, wby sbould the bonour-
able gentlemen or the rest of the peuple of
Canada grumble about it? Tbey will say: "We
forced Mr. Gardiner to bring in this iegis-
lation. Return us to parliament, and we will
force bim to do more alung the samne line".
That bas been our experionce of their policy
in Manitoba for tbe past twenty-five years.

Hon Mr. HORNER: Tbey are not satisfied.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I contend that tbe
large majority are satisfied.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Thbe only test of public
opinion we bave bcd so far is in the constitu-
ency of Portage la Prairie, one of tbe best
agricultural districts of Manitoba. In tbat
election a Liberal majority of 1.900 wvas turned
into n Conservative majority of 700. The
parties favouring and opposing this agreement
were represented in tbe figbt, and tbe Minister
of Agriculture fougbt to the' bitter end in
support of this agreement, wbile the leader
of tbe Opposition entered the contest at six
different parts of that constituency, and in
every une of them, including the home of the
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Liberal leader. tbere was a majority against
the government candidate. That is evidance
to me, honourable senators, tbat once tbe
people understand tbe facts tbey will be
opposed to this agreement. Let me say this
to my honourable friend, tbat if tbe Minister
of Agriculture tbinks tbat by means of tbis
bill he will be able to carry the province of
Saskatchewan for the Liberal party, be is
wrong, absolutely wrong. I know what the
attitude of the C.C.F. will be.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I can tell my bon-
ourable friend how 'the Portage la Prairie elec-
tion was won. It was won by bis party going
around making promises of a great reduction
in income tax, and so on. I took part in the
campaign in the Portage la Prairie con-
stit.uency, and the wheat contract was not in
issue.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I disagree witb thc bon-
ourable senator. The fight was made by Mr.
Gardiner himself: He spoke in every part of
that constituency. Ha defended the agree-
ment with Great Britain, and he was defeated
-and he would ha the first to admit that that
is why lie was defeated. The only answer to
this contention whicb I have heard is tbat
in some other districts the verdict may be
different. His desire is to make headway
among the farmers against -tbe propaganda of
the C.C.F. in the province of Saskatchewan,
but in my judgment, thougb it may not ha
wortb very mucb, be is deluded, and socialists
wvill, for -the most part, vote against him, as
they bave done before. Tbey voted against
him in the provincial contest, and tbey will
vote against bim in tbe dominion field. Every
time you make a concession to the Socialists
you help to seal your doom. The only course
is to fight their propaganda, and figbt it witb
ahI your ahility.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: That is not what
mny bonourable friends did in the province of
Saskatchewan. They supported tbe C.C.F.

Hon. Mr. HAIG- How does the bonourable
gentleman know? Nobody knows how bal-
lots are cast. The Conservatives ran candi-
dates in nearly every riding, and thougb tbey
got only a few votes, tbey did poîî a few.
What they got did not go to the C.C.F. The
C.C.F. cannot be byeaten hy the tactics sug-
gested by my honourable friend. They can-
not ha beaten by sucb tactics anywhere,
especially in tbe province of Saskatcbewan.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Tbis is a very inter-
esting debate. I do not wisb to interrupt my
friand, but a vote was taken recently in tbe
other place and I believe that the representa-
tives of the prairies vot'ed for tbe bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: How the other house
voted bas nothing to do with me or this
bousge. I know wha~t my responsihilities are.
Tbe sentiment of my own province is such
tbat I arn persuaded against this bill, and I
arn persuaded that in the next election the
Liberals there will vote against the govern-
ment if this question is made an issue at that
time. If tbe members from Lisgar, Marquette,
Macdonald and Brandon were to re-sign and
seek re-election on the basîs of the agreement,
what a toasting tbey would get in that prov-
ince! I do nlot say the same for Saskatchewan.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Every member ...

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The bonourable member
will bave to wait. I know that tbis is painful,
and that be does not like to take it, but I
have to band it out to bim. The Socialists
in Saskatchewan will vote for tbeir party,
no matter what bappens. We bave bad them
in our province for tbirty odd years now, and
tbey do not lose votes at ail. I cannot tell
you wliat will bappen in Saskatchewan, but
1 arn persuaded that if this bill goes tbrougb
Mr. Gardiner will bave a difficuit time to
get re-elected. I was in Saskatchewan a year
ago and I know tbe feeling of tbe people
tbere. Tbe Socialists tbink that tbey are
sitting on top of the world, and- if we sbould
carry out ail tbeir policies we would only
help their position. Honourable senators, I
have taken up more time than I bad intended.

An Hon. SENATOR: Our time is our own.

Hon. Mr. HAIG.- I tbink tbis bill ought to
be taken to committee. I do not 'know
wbether the governiment bas the power to
carry out the contract they made *with Great
Britaîn, but this fact can be ascertained by
inquiry made of our Parliamentary Counsel
and counsel for the Department of Justice.
I do not want my bonourable friend from
Queen's-Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Kinley) to
criticize me for this statement, but as a
Canadian and a member of parliament I amn
willing to bave this bill sent to a committee.
If the government bas not got the power to
carry out the contract they made with Great
Brîtain, I arn willing to give them. tbat power.
If I bad had my own way that contract
would neyer bave been made, but now that
it bas been made 1 will stand bebind it. I
will not go furtber.

I bave one more word to say. It is from
a personal viewpoint, and not on bhbaif of
the Progressive Conservative party. I arn
in favour of the open marketing of wbeat.
We are under this agreement at the present
time. The wbeat board at Winnipeg is
putting the price at $2.90, and in se doing
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they are following the price set at Chicago.
Yet our own market in Winnipeg was the
best market in the worid. Mr. Justice Tur-
geon, one of the members of the great Turgeon
family, after a complete and exhaustive
examination of this problem came to the
conclusion that, by and large, the open
marketing of wheat on the exchange system
was beneficial to the producers of Canada.
I agree with hirn. 1 am n ot opposed to the
wheat pools. I quite welcome them, as would
anvbody who believ es in the system of co-
operation. I arn ail for them, but I think
the farmer should have bis individual choice.

1 understand that the honourable senator
froin Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. John-
ston) intends to move that the bill be referred
to committee. I suggest that this be done,
so that I may prescrnt my view that Part II
is not needed at ail.

I think the bill should be pinned to the
United Kingdorn agreernent only so far as
that agreement needs to be bolstered by
legislation. There should flot be a eontinuing
measure to cover sometbing which at the
present time we do flot intend to cox or.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: ilonourable
senators, it is not my intention to spcak at
any grcat lengtiî on this bijll or any of its
clauýýes, but miy hionourabie friend tue leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) bas advaned cer-
tain arguîments. that I do flot think are
entireiy corrcct. A few moments ago he made
a statement to the effect that if the memrbers
for certain constituencies were to resign and
go back to their electors, they would be
defeated on this very meaýsure.

In reply to that, honourable ýenators, I
would point out that ini the other bouse this
inea-sure was approvedi by a majority of 165
memberrs. Only seven meinbers voted against
it. If my bionourahie friend's contention is
correct, it woultl follow that those 165 mcm-
bers woiîld have no chance whatever of bcing
electeti in the future.

Another statemnent that my honourable
friend made was to tbe effect that in the
Portage la Prairie by-eiection the wheat
agreement with Great Britain was the cause
of the defeat of the Liberal candidate. I
took sonme part in that by-election.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I would not admit
that, if I were you.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: My bonourable
friend from Blaine Lake (Hon. Mr. Horner)
prubably bias taken part in many clections,
but lias flot been able to be elected. su 1 do
not sec why he should grumble. As I was
saying. I took part-a very small part, if you

like-in the Portage la Prairie by-election,
and the wheat agreement, although discussed,
was flot an issue. A man by the name of
MacDoweii raised the issue, and I sbouid
say that it mîght have had some effeet in a
v'ery smali part of the riding, but that is all.
Let me tell bonourable members what
defeated the candidate in Portage la Prairie.
The late Harry Leader, wbo was member for
the constitriency, had been a very strong Con-
servative ail bis life until the Progressive
Conservative movement in 1921. He had also
been a great supporter of the Right Honour-
able Arthur Meiglien, wbo wvas leader of the
Con.servatjve party in the House of Commons
and later in the Senate. During general elec-
tionsý-I know of wbat I speak-Conservatives
as weil as Liberals voted for Harry Leader.
However, in the by-election last fail this con-
dition did flot exist. Liberals voted Liberal
and Conservatives went back to their own
party. In order to get some of the Liberal
votes my honourable friends opposite-I
have fno quarrel with them; they are ail
very fine people and if they can win an elec-
tion. that is ail right-made fine promises ani
elaborated on the income tax question anti
how miueit tax the farmers wcre paying. Weli,
farniers aie humran beings and blîcv do not
like the income tax any mi-ore than anybody
else does tbey probabiy like it less, becaulse
the 'v have flot been brouglit up to the idea
of paying taxes. Many of them keep no
books, and they are more or less confusedl
;vhen they corne ho mnake out their income tax.
As I wvas sayiag, mny friends went among andi
made promises of reduction of income bax.
and that is what won the elechion.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Was there oniy one
party that madie proises? Did the Liberai
party make no pi-omises?

Hon. A. L. BEAIIBIEN: We neyer do.

Somle Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

lion. A. L. BEAUTBIEN-,: I can tell mv
lhonourahie friend that I Nvas a member in
another place for twtenty years, and in every
e!ecbion 1 increased my majority yet neyer
during that time did I miake a promise. I
think that is a record that my honourabie
friend cannot equal.

Honolirable senators, the question is flot
ivhethier the best way ho sell wheat is througb
the wheat board or the grain excbange or on
the open market. The g-overoment bas
enterled into a contract to deliver so much
wýheat to England aht $1.5.5 per bushel for two
years and FI.25 for tbc third year, with a
minimum of Si for the last year.
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,During the First World War we received
very high prices for whcat, and also paid high
prices for other commodities. When the war
was over and the, market crashed, in what
position was the farmer? He owed more
money than before the war started. But what
is the situation today? As a grower of wheat
I amn familiar with the genera] situation, and
I would say that 95 per cent of the wheat
producers are satisfied with the prices fixed
for four years, plus the benefit of getting
what is left in the pool at the end of 1950.
By reason of the farmer receiving a fair price
for wheat-instead of $2.90, or whatever it is
today-the economy of western Canada is
better than it bas ever been before. Proof
of that statement cari be had by geing te, the
municipal counicils and finding out how much
taxes are in arrears, or by ascertaining from
the mortgage companies the state of interest,
payments. Very many western, farmers have
cleared off their mortgages and today have a
clear titie to their lands.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Does my honour-
able friend not thînk that the satisfactory con-
dition to which hie refers is also due in a very
large measure te the marked inerease in pro-
duction of livestock? The province of Alberta
has beceme in a few years one of the largest
producers of hogs.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I do net wish to
take away any credit from other agricultural
products. My friend knows better than any
honourable member that the wheat crop of
western Canada, rather than dairying, hog
raising and cattie producing, is reaily the pay-
ing crop and the one that enables the farmer
te pay off bis mortgage.

Hon. IVA C. FALLIS: Will the honourable
senator permit a question? I have lived on
the prairie and arn interested in the wheat
producer's problems. A few moments ago the
honourable senator made a statement which
had been previously made by the honourable
senater from Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
Johnston), te the effect that the werst thing
that happened to the farmers of western
Canada was that they received high prices
for their wheat during the last war.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Dees the honour-
able lady mean during the First Great War?

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Will the henourable
War. During the recent war compensation
te industry. was augmented because of the
rise in living costs; increased prices were
allowed on mnanufactured, products' and even
the indemnities of members of Parliament
were beosted, ail because of increased costs.

My question is: WhY are. farmers the only
class for whom it is bad to seli their commodi-
ties at high prices?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I arn glad that
my honourable friend bas asked that question.
One of rny ambitions is to interest the ladies,
and I arin pleased that I have been able to
interest the honourable lady member. If we
consider the price of farm produets belore the
most recent war it wi1l 'be readily appreciated
that there bas been an increase. Bomne honour-
able members of this house are supporting a
bill to permit the manufacture of oleomar-
garine that would be sold cheaper than butter.
I speak more particularly in respect to western
Canada, because I arn famniliar with it. I
emphasize that the economy of that part of
Canada is in a more healthy state than it bas
been in its entire history. If you go to the
savings banks you will find that deposits are
very high; the bankers are unable to lend
money and therefore will pay only one and a
haif per cent interest.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Ras ail this to do with
the contract we are now diseussing?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: No, it bas not;
because the contract bas not been in effect a,
year yet. I arn attempting to establish the
fact that during the First World War we got
high prices for wheat-if I arn not. mistaken it.
was fixed at $2.25.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: I sold some at
82.40 a bushel.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: With that high
return for bis wheat the farmer extended bis
land holdings at high costs; hie mortgaged his
home place to acquire more land. But when
the war was over hie owed more than when
it started, and hundreds of farmers Iost not
only their newly acquired land 'but their home
place as well.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: A good illustration of
the evil effects of gambling.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: I suggest that the
high prices brought about a spree of spending.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: My honourable
friend from St. Boniface (Hon. Mr. Howden)
is absolutely correct.

I arn not arguing the point as to whether
we shouki have only one agency for the
marketing of whea't. My point is that we
have made a contract with the United King-
dom to provide so much wheat. The Farmer
will ha paid a minimum of $1.35 a bushel and
is guaranteed whatever is left in the pool at
the expiration of the contract. I believe that
my knowledge of wheat growers in western
Canada is as ýextensive as that of the honour-
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able leader opposite, and my feeling is that
the western farmers are in favour of taking
$1.35 per bushel for their wheat today and
accepting whatever is left in the pool whcen
if is alI over.

Hýon. Mr. LAMBERT moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN COMMERCIAL
CORPORATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill C2, an Act to amend the Canadian
Commercial Corporation Act.

lie said: ilonourable senators, the purpose
of this bill is to enable the Canadian Comn-
mercial Corporation to continue to carry on
the purchase of requirements for the Depart-
ment of National Defence. The advantages
of maintaining a single purcbasing agency
under separate ministerial control for defence
purchases were amply demonstrated during the
war, wlhen suchi purchasing was carried on
undcr the direction of the Minister of Recon-
struction and Supply. On February 5 this year
Order in Council P.C. 314 transferrcd the
functions of defence purchasing to the Cana-
dian Commercial Corporation on behiaîf of
tlie Miister of Trade and Commerce. This
hill would give statutory authority to this
transfer.

Hlon. Mr. LEGER: Whiat is the date of that
order in council?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Februarv 5 this year.
Hlon. Mr. LEGER: Thiat is why the bill is

retroactive?

Hoo. Mr. COPP: Yes. The Canadian Comn-
mercial Corporation, whichi succceded the
Canadian Export Board, was ýestablisbied by
statute to carry out purchasing functions in
conncction withi forcign tradc. The personnel
of the corporation were to a large extent
rccruited fromn the Department of Munitions
and Supply and its succeŽsor, the Department
of Reconstruction and Supply.

When thcs-e purchasing functions were trans-
ferred te the Minister of Trade and Commerce,
if was with thie object of utilizing the services
of the Canadian Commercial Corporation, an
established, agency well suited to carry on
the work. In order f0 maintain continuity, the
key personnel of the Department of Recon-
struction and Supply wcre transferrcd to the
corporation on February 1, 1947. Therefore
the Department of National Defence hm~ at its
disposaI, under the Minister of Trade and

Commerce, a purchasing organiza.tion staffed
ia'rgely by personnel entirely familiar with its
requirements, and. whose high standards of
prirchasing efficiency were developed and
proven during the recent years of intense
aýctivity. The purpose of this bill is to
empower this corporation to do the purchasing
for the Departmen.t of National Defence.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I have one or two
observ ations to make in connection with this
bill. It will be recalled that last year, when
the Commercial Credit Corporation Act came
before us, there was considerable discussion,
and in committee certain ameodinents were
added. I think it is important that I should
cali attention to the purposes for which the
Canadian Commercial Corporation was set up.
These purposes are stated in the act passed last
year. Section 4 provides:

4. (1) The Corporation is established for the
following purposes-.

(a) to assist in the development of trade
between Canada and other nations, and

(b) to assist persons in Canada
(i) to obtain .goods and commodities fromt

outside Canada; and
(il) to dispose of goods and commodities that

are available for export from Canada.
So that the function, the purpose and the scope
of the corporation as stated in the act of last
year Ivas to fa-cilitate international trade-
that is, the purchase or manufacture of goods
in Caniada for expert; or to facilitate the
obtaining of goods outside of Canada for the
use of industry in Canada. That is the whole
scheme and, purpose of the act. Now we find
a preposed ameodment which would appear
te add an entirely different principle; and I
suggest that when the bill goes teo committee,
if it is sent there, some consideration should
he given to its contents, in view of the addition
of semnething which is so foreign te the purposes
specifically set eut ie the existing act. What
is now intended is the estaîblishing of a cor-
poration as a purchasing agent for the Depart-
ment of National Dcfence,--and, it will be
noticedat the instance of "the Minister,"
that is, the Minister of Trade and Commerce.
So that, while I arn net suggesting. that we
should, net pass this amending bill, I wouïd
point eut that if we do ise without full con-
sideration of the pu-rposes of the original act,
we shaîl add an appendage which bas no rela-
tion te the purposes o~f the orig inal statute, and
conv ert that corporation into something which
i3 internai or domestic, and whose life is
limited., because hy a specifie section in the
original act the life of this bill is restricted
te 1949.

I repeat, that the purpose of this legislation
is te do a deomestie job of purchasing and of
manufacturing or etherwise producing muni-
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tions of war and supplies, or carry out other
projects for the Department of National
Defence. That, it seems to me, is a strange
and most unusual combination.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Wholly foreign to the
purposes of the act of last year.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Absolutely foreign to
the avowed and stated purposes of the
original act which set up the corporation. The
situation may have arisen through thought-
lessness. Possibly it was intended to use the
machinery of the corporation for a limited
time. though it seems to me folly to employ
an agency of this kind only until the year
1949, which, unless extended by Act of
Parliament, is the limit of its life. The reason
for setting the limitation was that it was felt
that the government should not be put per-
manently in the business of purchasing and
manufacturing agent as between manufacturer
and exporter.

I am calling attention to these points
because something is involved which seems to
me of more importance than a casual reading
of the bill would indicate, and which, when
the bill goes to committee, will require very
earnest consideration.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, I am
glad to have the bill referred to a committee
for consideration. Departmental officials can
come before us and explain it more fully than
I am able to do at the present time. I would
move that the bill be referred to the Stand-
ing Comittee on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

-Hon. Mr. NORMAN McL. PATERSON
moved the second reading of Bill Zl, an Act
to incorporate Canadian Nurses' Association.

He said: Honourable senators, this bill is
similar to a great many that have come
before the Senate. I will make a brief
explanation before it is, as I hope, referred
to a committee. It is an application to
incorporate, as the Canadian Nurses' Associa-
tion, Rae Chittick, of Calgary, in the prov-
ince of Alberta, Fanny Munroe and Eileen
Flanagan, both of Montreal, in the province
of Quebec, Ethel Cryderman, of Toronto, in
the province of Ontario, Evelyn Mallory and
Reverend Sister Columkille, both of Van-

couver, in the province of British Columbia,
Lillian Pettigrew, of Winnipeg, in the province
of Manitoba, Reverend Sister Delia Clermont,
of St. Boniface, in the province of Manitoba,
Agnes Macleod, of Ottawa, in the province of
Ontario, and Reverend Sister St. Gertrude,
of Quebec, and so on.

The Canadian Nurses' Association is an
unincorporated association whose members are
registered nurses from across Canada. They
have existed as an unincorporated association
for about thirty-five years and at their bien-
nial convention in Toronto last July they
adopted a new constitution and by-laws and
decided to'apply to the Parliament of Canada
for an act of incorporation after the new con-
stitution and by-laws had been approved by
the provincial chartered Registered Nurses'
Associations. The necessary approval has
been given by the provincial associations.

The objects and purposes of the Association
are set out in the bill. They are analogous
to those of other national and professional
bodies such as the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion, the Dominion Association of Chartered
Accountants, the Canadian Bar Association.

There is nothing in the proposed charter
which in any way interferes with or en-
croaches upon the provincial associations
which have been incorporated in the different
provinces, or with provincial legislation. It
is the earnest desire of these women to
promote the best interesta of the nurses
throughout Canada and to maintain and
improve the ethical and professional standards
of nursing education and service. The asso-
ciation also provides a vehicle for maintaining
national unity among the members. The past
record of the unincorporated association shows
that they have faithfully discharged their
duties.

The present membership of the unincorpor-
ated association, including members of the
religious nursing sisterhoods, exceeds 24,000.

There are 169 Schools of Nursing in Canada,
with a present enrolment of 12,151 students,
and eleven University Schools of Nursing
having a total number of 682 undergraduate
students.

The members of the Canadian Nurses'
Association had a splendid record of service
in the last war. Some 3,040 Registered
Nurses were on active service with the Royal
Canadian Army Medical Corps, 280 with
the Royal Canadian Navy, 450 with the
Royal Canadian Air Force, and 300 volun-
teered for service with the South Africa
Military Nursing Seryice, making a total of
5,070 on active service. Five hundred decora-
tions were awarded to them.
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It is the earnest desire of the association
f0 serve the best interests of the nursing pro-
fession and to meet the needs of sick people
throughout Canada.

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGER: Honourable
senators, the mover of this bill may be able
to answer a few questions that I wish to ask;
but if hie is flot ready to answer them at this
time and the bill is sent to a standing coin-
mittee, perhaps hie ivili have the answers at
that time.

I notice by section 6 thaf ail the associations
of the aine provinces mentioned are to forma
part of this association. By subsection 2 of
section Il it is proposed that ail the sections
of the association shall cease to exist upon
the enactmnent of this act. Section 15 says
that the sole and exclusive right f0 have and
use any embiem and se, for-th, shall be vested
in the association. And under section 16 the
corporation creafed by thîs act is vested with
al] the rights and assumes ail the obligations,
and se forth. When I turn back f0 section 1
I sece it refers to only the provinces of Alberta,
Quebec, Onfario, British Columbia and Mani-
foba; thiere is no mention of Saskatchewan and
the three Maritime Provines. What I want
to know is, have the or-a nizat ions of nurses
in the provinces flot mefltione(l un section 1
bren con-'ulted? Thaf is mnv first question.
My second question: if so, hav e tlîev agreed f0
this bill or this incorporation? If tlîcy have I
have nofhing more to say; if they have not, in
viewv of the provisions of this hill. I think we
should have their consent.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: 1 am unable to give
tise honourable senator from L'Acadie an
answer at this time, but 1 hope f0 have one
for him at the hcaring before the committee.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRFD TO CONLMITTEE

Hon. Mr. PATERS~ON mnved that the bill
he referred f0 the Standing Committee on
Privaf e Bis.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until fomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, March 21, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m.. the Speaker in
fthe Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT presented Bill J3, an
Act respecting Tise Woman's Auxiliary f0 the
Missionary Society of the Church of England
in Canada.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl tise
bill be read tise second time?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: With leave, next
sitting.

MILITIA BILL
REPORT OF COINMITTEE

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR presented snd moved
concurrence in the report of the Standing
Commitfee on Banking and Commîerce on
Biil 14, an Acf te amend tise Militia Acf.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
inittre have, in obedience f0 the order of
reference of Marcis 6, 1947, examincd fiss
bill and nowv beg leave f0 report tise same
wvith tise foliowing ameadments:

1. Page 5. For lines 36, 37 amd 38 substitufe
the foliowing:

"46. -No uit warrant officer or man other than
a unit warrant othicer or mnan ef the Active
Foirce shall at any timie appear in uniforni or
arieil or aecoutri d. exccpt"

2. Page 10, lines 6 to 13, hoth inclusive. Delete
clause tirty-two and substitute the following:

"32. Sectiohn eue hundreul anti thirty-nine ef
the said Act is amendeci h3 adding thereto the
foilowing proviso:

iProx ided tlîat the Gox ernor in Ceuncil may
exnpowerc tlie _%inîster te make regulations ia
respect of any matter relafiag to thse orgaaiza-
tion, discipline and efficiency of tise Canadiaii
Army for wlsici specific provision is net made
clsewhere in tîsis Act."

Tue motion was agreed te.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourabie senators,
with leave 1 wouid meve the third reading
of this bill now.

Thse motion wvas agreed te, and tise bill xvas
read the third time, and passed.

INSPECTION AND SALE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR presenfed and moved
concurrence in the report of the Standing
Commiftee on Banking and Commerce on
Bill S. an Act te amend the Inspection and
Sale Acf, 1938.

He -said: Honoura-ble senators, thse coin-
mittee have. in obedience te tise order of
rt.ferenee of Marris 19, 1947, agýain examined
tise said bill and new beg icave te again report
ftic same with flic follewing amendments:
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1. Page 1. lines 8 and 9. Delete paragraph
(a) of new clause 12A.

2. Page 1, line 10. For "any" substitute "the
scutched".

S3. Page 1, lines '14, 15 and 16. Delete clause
12B and substitute therefor the following:

"12B. No person shall
(a) export froma Canada; or
(b) send, ship, take, bring or carry, cause. to

be sent, shipped, taken, broughýt or carried
to or into any province fram or out of any
other province;

any flax fibre, unless it la inspected, graded,
marked or designated, and labelled in accordance
with the regulations made under this Part.'"

4. Page 2, line 2. for "proof" substitute
"evidence".

5. Page 2, line 5. Delete "and without further
proof ;thereof".

6. Page 2, lines .14 and 15. Delete "and flot
less than fifty dollars".

7. Page 2, line 16. Delete "such".

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable, senators, I
undcrstoad that paragraphs (b) and, (c) were
to be re-lettered (a) and (b). If that amend-
ment was rcaL in the report I did, not hear it.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The honaiurable
gentleman is correct. Paragraph (a) is struck
out, and paragraphs ('b) and (c) as they stood
in the bill before amendnient are now re-
lettered -(a) and (b) That amendîment is not
referrecl to in the report.

Han. Mr. LEGER: I suggest that the cor-
rection cao ha made at the Table.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I think the rule is
that the Law Clerk makes such corrections
when necessary.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: We agree.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Carried.

Hon W. E. FOSTER: Honourable senators,
I do not wish to delay adoption of the report,
but there arc a few remarks that I should like
to make.

When the committee previously reported
this bill the honourable member from
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock), in bis usual
vigaraus and expressive way, ob.jected to tbe
definition of the word "expert", and as a
resuit the bill was referred back for further
consideration. I arn glad that the committee
has sean fit te clarify the definition of the
word "export" so as to bring it inta lina with
what Canadian citizens bave always under-
stood it to mean.

It is important that we should nlot put any
barriers in the way of interprovincial trade.
I hope that ail the provinces will recogniza
this principle so that the unity of the
provinces and good will between thema will at
ail times prevail. In the press a few days ago
it was stated that the government of the

province of Quabec was considering a measura
ta prevent the movement out of that province
of pulpwood eut on Crown lands. We in
New Brunswick are particularly interested in
the use of some wood which is eut in Quebec
and moved from that province into ours. I
arn informed that in the year 1945 the pulp
and paper milis of New Brunswick used
appraximateiy 500,000 corda of wood which
came into the province, most of it from. the
province of Quebec, and a small quantity from
the province of Nova Scotia and elsewhera.
On the other hand, New Brunswick exported
about the same quantity, and quite a consider-
able portion faund its way into the province of
Quebec. The remainder was exported to the
United States. Our mills lie near the Quebec
border, and aur exports of wood practically
balance the amount which we imnport. It ia
not always practicable for wood te be eut on
lots adjacent to the mills, and the deficiency is
made up by supplies framn the province of
Quebe.

We should pramote as far as possible the
interchange of commerce between the various
provinces; and I hope that. before the measure
to which I have referred is passed, the
Government of Quebec will further consider
the matter so that aur milîs wbich lie along
the border .will stili be able ta procure these
supplies of pulpwaad. I fear that if measures
like that are adopted, the gaud wvill which
should exist between the varjaus provinces of
Canada, and the reciprocal arrangements for
interprovincial mavements of purely Canadian
praducts may he retarded. I therefore hope,
in the intereats of us ahl, that the province of
Quebec will give this subject further consider-
ation befare the measure is passed.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Ia it your
pleasure ta cancur in thc amendments ta this
bill?

Hon. -Mr. -SINCLAIR movad the adjourn-
ment af the debate.

The motion was agreed 'ta.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

On the Orders af the Day:
Hon. Mr. COPP: Hanourable members, a

number of senatars have casually inquired af
me during the day as ta what time we shaîl
take the wee-k-end adjournment. It might be
well ta cstablish the time now, so that ail
members will have this information before the
trains leave this afternoon. I maya that
when the Senate adj ourns today it stand
adjourned until next Tuesday, March 25, at
8 o'ciock in the evening.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members, 1
arn going to use the acting leader's rcmarks as
a justification for referring to sometbing cîse.
I notice that the other house bas decided to
adjourn for tbe Easter recess frorn the 2nd te
the l4th of April. As the ernerguncy powers
which are flot extendod will run eut on the
29th of March, 1 wonder if it would be possible
for tbe acting leader te givo us on Tuesday
next somfe indication of what recess wve sball
take fer Easter. This information would be
of particular benefit te members from tbe
four wcstern provinces and the maritime
provinces because, as we aIl know, there is a
good deal of difficulty in arranging fer trans-
portation tbese days. Naturally those of us
wbo are engaged in business want te ferward
word tbat we shah ho bhome on sucb and such
a date. I arn net afraid of the legislation
before this lieuse, and I arn persuaded tbat it
can ho dealt witb by Friday, March 2S. There
is still te corne te us, bowever, a bill covering
the supplerncntary supplv tbat wvill ho needcd
for April and May. I bave no doubt that
botb bouses will, as usual, pass tbat withet
any objection, and I arn wendcring if tbe
acting leader can inake iequiry and notify us
on Tuesday wbcn tbe bill will be received.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I inav sav to rny beoneur-
able friend tbat 1 bave already bcid a confer-
once with tbe Minister of Finance in relation
te ieterim supply, and lie assured me tbat hoe
would do his best te get the bill over te us
before the sitting davs of next week are
concluded. I sball be glad te give the house
any further information as soon as it cernes
te me.

The motion was agreed te.

MAIL CONTRACTS SUPPLEMENTAL
PAYMENTS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 17, an Act rospeciing supplernental
payments on rural and land mail contracts.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this bill is known te aIl who bave followed
the debate on it in the other bouse. It is
te continue for a period of approximately
one year tbe autbority granted te the Post-
master General during and sinco the war te
make certain supplementary payrnents te
rural and land mail ceuriers. By an order
in council passed in Octeber, 1941, tbe
goveroment authorizeel the payment of a
general increase of 5 per cent te aIl mail
contractors te cornuensate thern for tbeir
bigbcr operating costs. Before long a good
many complaints were rcceived fromn different
parts of the country that tbe increase was

insufficient, and in Marcb, 1913, anether
order in council was passed, authorizing tbe
payrnent of furtber bonuses te centracters
wbo applied for them and satisfied the Post-
master General tbat the increased arnounts
asked for wcre fair and resonable.

Between Marcb 1, 1943, and the end of
hast year, bonuses were given on 4,034 con-
tracts, increasing tbe total cest of these
contracts by about 36 per cent. During tde
same period 4,164 contracts were awarded by
tender, at an increased cest of 36-6 per cent.
Tbe rernaining contracts were continued at
the original scale set eut in each contract.
This bill wil gîve the Postmaster General
statutery autbority te replace tbe autbority
that hoe bas lîad in the past few years under
order in council for paying these bonuses.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senaturs,
I arn net objecting te the bill, but after listen-
ing te some of tbe debate in another place and
reading the explanatory notes in tbe bill 1
arn sornewbat disturbeel. The explanatory
notes say:

It is, ýtherefore, necessary te continue the pay-
ment of the supplernental arnounts te mail cou-
tracters for the duratien of thieir cootracts.

That is ahl righit. But the notes go on te
say:

Thore are aise contractors who a1though c.arr --
ing on tieder centract rates that are not equit-
able, are flot in receipt of a bonus, but would
have been granted a bonus if they Jiad presented
,their claims.

1 do net like tbat at ail. It seems te me
tbat if any bonus is autborizcd it should ho
applic(l uniforrnl y tbreughiout. It would seom
frein the bill tbat any contracter wbe wants
te get a bonus bas te, apply for it.

Hon. Mr. COPP: That is one of the
provisions.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tbe Postmastor General
migbt refuse the contracter's application.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: "Ask and ye sball
receive."

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That would seern te ho
the pelicy, and I do net hiko it. 1 tbink we
sbould sendi the bill te a cornrittce. The
Deputy Postmaster Ceocrai. w-be is a very able
man. could appear befere the cernmittce and
fell us just w-bat tbe situation is.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I bave ne particular objc-
tien te the bill being sent te cernrittee, but
1 wender wbether any good wo'uld 'ho accern-
plishîec 'by tbat. The bill was tborougbly
dehatpd in theotnhîer hoîse. and< the peint made
bv the behnourahle leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig) w-as raiýed there. In answer te that the
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Postmaster Generai said that he could not very
wehl investigate the conditions uncler which
every mail contractor operates, but that as
soon as an application foT a bonus was received.
it wouhld be inquired into and, if found to be
justified, wold~ be granted. My ho-nourable
friend mnust reali7e that to grant a uniform.
increase wouici 'be hardly fair, because condi-
tions in some rural sections are such as to
make the mail carriers' costs there much higher
than in other sections. For example, in some
parts of the country the carriers may have to
contend with snow drifts on side roads thàt
are not ploughed in, winter. Then, the number
of rural mail boxes varies in different districts.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I will flot press my sug-
gestion for Teference to a committee.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I cannot see that any good
wouhd be done 'by going to committee. After
all, the bill would continue the authorization
for only about a year, so the matter could be
brought up again next session, if necessary.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators, if
I were not so timid 1 would caîl this proposed
legislation bad; 'but, as I amn tiýmidý, I will say
that it is no good. I agree with my honourable
leader (Hon. Mr. Haig) that the authorization
under the bill is too indefinite. I have every
sympathy with people who have entered into
contracts and now find themsefves in diffi-
cuhty. My suggestion is that we shouhd pass
a bill permitting them to surrender their con-
tracts, and that new tenders should be called
for. It seems to me that would be mnuch better
than to pass this bill authorizing the Post-
master Generel to pay bonuses in certain
circumstances, ivhich are not defined. A man
might tender low and get a contraet, and then
apply to the minister for an increase.

Hon. Mr. COPP: For one year.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The bill continues the
Postmaster Generah's anthority for one year,
but there is nothing to indicate that an appli-
cation wilh not be mnade next year to renew it.
The principhe is wrong, and we should, not give
effeet to it for a year or a mon-th or a day.
I would, be in favour of pa8sing an act ahlow-
ing the contractor to surrender his contTact
after certain notification. But once a contract
bias been awarded this, parhiament shou.ld flot
authorize any increase in the payznent agreed
upon.

The Hon.. the SP~EAKER: Honourable
senators, is it your pdleasure to concur in the
second reading of this bihh?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Caxried.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: No, no.

The motion was agreed to, and, the bill was
read the second time, on division.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate
now.

The motion iVas agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time and passed on division.

DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the following bis:

Bill F2, an Act for the relief of Isabel
Lindsay Mackay Diietz.

Bill G2, an Act for the relief of Edith Dean
Michaels.

Bill H2, an Act for the relief of Maurice
Michael.

Bill 12, an Act for the relief of Otto Hemîcin.
Bill J2, an Act for the relief of Mary

Josephine Jessop Croker.
Bill K2, an Act for the relief of Rose Lezar

Nadigel.
Bill L2, an Act for the relief of Frances

Clare Lynch Layton.
Bill M2, an Act for the relief of Robert

Alfred Naîl.
Bill N2, an Act for the relief of Juliette

Adrienne Labrosse Renaud.
.Bull 02, an Act for the relief of Jean Isabel

Dalton Ryan.
Bill P2, an Act for the relief of Rose Ehkin

Steinman.
Bill Q2, an Act for the relief of Clinton

Escott Vipond.
Bill R2, an Act for the relief of Alison

MeKinnon Palmer.
Bill S2, an Act for the relief of Ralph

Wighton.
Bill T2, an Act for the relief of Claude

Garcin Coffin.
Bill U2, an Act for the relief of Bea Helen

Taffert Levin.
Bill V2, an Act for the relief of Elsie King

Moorhouse.
Bill W2, an Act for the relief of William

John Edgar MeVetty.
Bill X2, an Act for the relief of Alfred John

Holton.
Bill Y2, an Act for the relief of William

Howell MacDonald Brown.
Bill Z2, an Act for -the relief of Henrietta

Elizabeth Forde Norrie.
Bill A3, an Act for the relief of Gaston

Cartier.
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Bill B3, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Lillian McCorkell Baldwin.

Bill C3, an Act for the relief of Hilda Wylie
Bannister.

Bill D3, an Act for the relief of Sarah
Goldberg Cohen.

Bill E3, an Act for the relief of Esther Mary
Harding Breeze.

Bill F3, an Act for the relief of Jessie
MacFarlane Boyle Smith.

Bill G3, an Act for the relief of Paul
Jaeggin.

Bill H3, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Agnes Martin Adams.

Bill 13, an Act for the relief of Edwin
Theophilus Phillips.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time.

THIRD REAT)ING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bills be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With consent of the
Senate, I would move that the bills be now
read a third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Copp for the second reading of Bill 23, an
act to amend the Canadian Wheat Board Act,
1935.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senators, in considering this bill I call
to mind a memorable visit to the city of
Ottawa almost exactly twenty-five years ago
this month in company with a delegation of
official representatives of the grain growers
from western Canada, for the purpose of
asking Mr. Mackenzie King's first administra-
tion to continue the life of the wheat board
set up at the close of the First World War.
There was stubborn resistance to the proposal
in official circles at that time. Later, enabling
legislation was passed here on condition that
similar legislation should pass in the western
provinces. But the bill introduced in the legis-
lature of Manitoba was decisively turned down
because it was held that the farmers of that
province desired to look after their own affairs
in their own way. When I remember these
facts, and recall that out of all that negotia-
tion there arose a movement which finally
resulted in the establishment of the present
wheat pool organization, I realize that water

not only flows swiftly over the dam, but
often, as in the remarkable Reversible Falls
near the native heath of my honourable
friend from Saint John (Hon. Mr. Foster),
seems to flow uphill as well.

So many aspects of this bill present them-
selves that one hesitates to embark on any
sort of exhaustive or comprehensive discus-
sion of it at this time. The honourable leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) made some refer-
ences yesterday to the historical background
of the bill. There are also the social, political
and economic aspects of it. It might suffice
for me to say that behind the legal phrase-
ology of this bill is a most fascinating story
that extends back to the early years of this
century, when the pioneer settlers of the
prairie provinces-then called the territorial
areas-laid foundations for what later became
known as the grain growers movement of
Western Canada. The honourable senator
from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar), who unfor-
tunately is prevented from being in his seat
at this time, could tell that story much better
than I can, because he happens to be one
of the few remaining figures who took part in
that pioneer work.

Since the inception of the movement there
have been a good many changes, both in the
character of the movement itself and the
nature of the commercial and co-operative
marketing institutions which arose from it.
Those changes have coincided, I believe,
fairly closely with fundamental changes that
have occurred as the result of periodical upsets
in world conditions. That statement could, be
pretty conclusively proved if one were to take
the trouble.

As I look back over a number of years in
a spirit of sympathetic regard for the develop-
ments of the organized farmers' movement on
the prairies, and view them, I trust, dispas-
sionately and in fair perspective, a number of
features appeal to me. In the first place, the
inception and also the changes which have
taken place in the movement have given
evidence of a very genuine force of idealism
behind the actions taken. I have been
impressed also by the steady loyalty to their
leaders of the rank and file of these organiza-
tions. Another comment I am bound to make
is that the tendency to confuse forms and
machinery with fundamental causes in rela-
tion to the problems that had to be con-
tended with has increased rather than dimin-
ished. For example, with regard to the
machinery of the marketing of grain there
has been a mistaken tendency, I believe, to
associate the turn of fortune or misfortune
with the current system of marketing with
which the organizations have had to deal.
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Let me illustrate that in this way. The old
Canadian Wheat Board was able to pay the
producer of grain at the conclusion of the last
war something like $2.63 per bushel for his
wheat. That figure, which was reached in the
first crop year aiter the wartime prices-
1919-20 -- seeme ta have left an indelible
impression upon the minds of the rank and
file, as well as of the officiais of the arganized
grain growers, that high prices were associated
with goverament handling of wheat. Con-
versely, when the price collapse of 1929 and
1930 oceurred, it was assocîated with the
operations af the marketing machinery at
Winnipeg, and nothing would serve but that
tihe government should step into the picture
and take charge of the whole situation.

I have always felt that on that occasion
those who were in charge of the western wheat
producers' associations, commonly known as
the wheat pools, should have insisted upon the
banks carrying them through that crisis,
rather than have permit.ted the banks ta shift
the responsihility to the government of this
country. There were good grounds for taking
thlat position, because the operations of the
pools were based largely upon the wiflingness
of the banks ta finance the advance of $1 .per
bus'hel on every buishel of wheat marketed
through the pools, without the traditional pro-
tection, which had always heen required by
the~ banks in the handling of the grain, af
using the legitimate machinery of hedging
tl)rough the selling of options against pur-
cheses for future delivery. In their anxiety
ta handie the business of the organized
farmers' movement, the banks dispensed with
that proceeding long before 1929-30; and, con-
ironted with the inexorable and inevitable
forces which came ta bear on the situation as
the result of world-wide conditions in 1929-30,
the pools were forced, or at ail events were
persuaded hy the banks, to seek relief through
government help.

When the wheat board ai 1935 was set up
under the present act. it was not, as the
honourable senator fromn Central Saskatche-
wan (Hon. Mr. Johnston) intimated yester-
day, as a result ai demands from western
grain farmers; because despite the guaranteed
support by the government, and the handling
by the government's representative, the late
Mr. John I. McFarland-a very able man-
wlheat prices did flot advance, but rather
declined, during the years from 1930 ta 1935.
The Prime Minister of that day and the banics
ai the country became deeply concerned over
the financial liability which was being incurred
by reason of the steady accumulation ai grain
in Mr. McFarland's bands. He attempted ta
stabilize prices by buying more wheat, more

wheat and yet more wheat until, when the
wheat board af 1935 was officially brought
inta existence, it had ta assume responsibility
for something like 400,000,000 bushels ai
unsold wheat owned by the people ai this
country. Most ai this accumulation was
Iiquidated with fair success during the next
two years, largely as a consequence ai the
short crops produced in that period.

Çonsidering this background, we find over
against it today the rather striking paradox
ai whent pool organizations, whose founda-
tians and whole history are based an the prin-
ciple of independent and individual initiative,
identified with the demand for complete state
control and direction ai the marketing ai
grain. One may well ask: Where this con-
fusion ai ideas is leadîng ta? Is this trend an
action on the part ai the organized co-apera-
tives ai the West a permanent trend? 1s the
trend based on a constructive or ecative idea
in this country's affairs and its relations ta the
rest ai the world? Frankly, honourable sena-
tors, I do not think it is. My feeling is that
the direction ai things amongst the grain
growers ai the West today is based upon fear.
My honourable colleague (Hon. Mr. Johnston)
vesterday gave some indication ai what that
fear is, when he said that the western farmer
was influenced. hy the thought ai the depressed
thirties. WeIl, what we stili1 regard as the
farces ai enlightenment are arrayed at this
very moment in a demand ta set the world
stage for a return ta decent international rela-
tions based, for ane thing, uýpon a positive
desire for a larger measure ai ireedom. ai trade.
I suhmnit that it is a positive attitude towards
the future that we should be cultivating rather
than a negative attitude ai fear tawards the
past.

Up ta this moment I have dealt with the
fundamental factors ai this proposed legisla-
tion. I think 'that they represent the really
important considerations. The pros and cons
of the United Kingdamn wheat agreement,
which in the preamble ai this bill is made ta
seem the real hasis ai the mreasure, are actually
secondary in importance ta the basic issue
ai statism that is involved in this legislation.

The Wheat Baard Act ai 1935 set up a
permanent wheat board. That board was set
up as a corporation ta serve the int.erests ai
producers and was subjeet ta arraignment by
praducers in the courts ai the land. if dis-
satisfaction developed. Those who have been
intereted in -this subject will recaîl very
definitely that a man by -the name ai Oatway,
living in Manitoba in 1942, appealed ta the
courts by issuing suit against the Wheat
Board for an accaunting of wheat deliveries
ta it during the years 1939 ta 1942. The case
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was heard in the Province of Manitoba, where
the courts held that Oatway had no right to
sue the whcat board. on the ground that it
was an agent of the crown. The case was
eventually referred to the Supreme Court of
Canada, but before judgment could be brought
down an order in council was passed d'eclaring
that the wheat board definitely was an agent
of the crown. Therefore, the final judgment
on this matter bas not yet been brought down.
It is interesting to note that this court action
was co-incidental with a case that had been
tried before the Privy Council involving
exactly the same issue. That was a case
between the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion and Gooderham and Worts, and the
Privy Council declared that Gooderham and
Worts were quite competent to sue the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corporation at that time.

Whether or not that decision was in any
way responsible for the passing of the order
in couneil declaring the whecat board an agency
of the Crown, I do not know; but, at any
rate, it had the effcet of giving absolute
power to the wheat board in the narketing of
grain at that time. In reality, Bill 23 con-
firmss that order in council. It is my desire
to enphasize that feature of the legislation,
because wlien section 2 of the first part of
the bill is linked with part II of the bill, I
think it will be realized that the real issue at
stake in this legislation is not so much the
confirmation of the Unitd Kingdom wheat
agreement as the permanent establishment for
all time under a complete totalitarian tech-
nique of grain marketing nachinery for this
country.

Due to the fact that at least doubt exists
about the character of part II of this bill, I
think there is every reason for referring the
bill to the appropriate committee for analysis
and amendment. My support of this bill on
third reading depends entirely upon the out-
come of amendments that might be suggested
in committee.

There are two further points that I shoud
like to mention before I conclude. The first
is the question of the future of the wheat
agreerhent. As bas been stated, an interna-
tional wheat conference is at present being he'd
in London, England. That conference is to
del with the whole question of an international
wheat agreement. The Montreal Gazette of
March 19 announced on its front page the
opening of that conference with these
headlines:

Wheat Parley Opens Anidst Soaring Prices.
Delegates from 40 countries expect "tough sled-
ding" at London Conference.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT.

The press dispatch goes on to state how
current world prices compare with the fixed
prices that have been made the basis of the
United Kingdom wheat agreement between
Canad'a and Great Britain.

It is only fair to say that good grounds exist
for the assumption tiat representatives of the
organized wheat marketing interests in Western
Canada undertook te support such an ogree-
ment-or, to put it another way, made the
demand for such an agreement and were will-
ing to support it-on the condition that the
price of $1.55 as a maximum and $1.25 as a
minimum would be the basis of an inter-
national wheat agreement.

In his speech on the adýdress in reply to the
Speech from the Throne my honourable
friend from Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
Johnston) said that at the meeting of the
International Wheat Committee, in Washing-
ton, it was indicated that the Canadian prices
whichb had been set in connection with that
agreement might at least be a basis for agree-
ment at the conference that is now taking
place in London. I think it is also a fair
assumption that those prices will not 'be
acceptable to countries which are net parties
to the agreement today. and which are receiv-
ing for their wheat from $1 to $1.50 per
bushel more than ouir producuers.

My other point is that neither the Argeintine
Republic nor Russia is represcnted at that
conference. If this conference should dissolve
without accomplishing anything, the Canadian
representatives. most of whom are officiallv
connected with the wheat pool organization of
western Canada, will return with some ground,
I think. for demanding a higher price for
wheat when the time arrives for renegotiation
at the end of the crop year 1917, unless
between now and then an overwhelmsing pro-
duction of wheat in the world materializes to
bring the price somewhere near the level cf
the present United Kingdom Agreement prices.
Prevailing conditions at the end of 1947 will
have a great effect on the outcome, but with
present world conditions, and production of
this valuable cereal being limited largely to
this continent and South America, prices
should not be substantially lower than they
are today. One of my criticisms of the
wheat agreement is that it speculates over too
long a period. Having made that criticism
of the agreement, I must net indulge in
speculation as to the probable course of wheat
prices. At any rate, when the Canadian
representatives at the conference cannot
establish S1.55 and $1.25 as the basis for the
wheat agreement, we may be released to a
considerable extent from any obligation to
support the United Kingdom agreement.
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A further point is that another international
conference now taking place at Geneva, is
trying to arrange world trade on the level of
a multilateral rather than a bilateral basis.

Ail honourable senators were impressed by
the pertinent remarks made yesterday by the
bonourable senator from Queen's (Hon. Mr.
Sinclair) upon another subi ect. The honour-
able gentleman said that we should not pass
any legislation that might prejudice the
deliberations of the delegates at the Geneva
conference. 1 submit that this bill proposing,
on the basis of an agreement with the United
Kingdom, te, establish an arrangement for five
years, is certainly calculated to prejudice the
diplomatic interests at stake at the Geneva
conference. If the principle applies in one case,
it should~ apply in another. I make that com-
parison with the knowledge that I arn trespas-
sing somnewhat on the rules of the house.

In conclusion, I emphasize the hope that
the honourable acting leader of the bouse
(Hon. Mr. Copp), wbo is sponsoring the bill,'will have it referred to an appropriate com-mittee whose membership comprises senators
most representative of, and most competent to
deal with, the subi ect before us.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable senators,

I have been a wbeat grower for almost forty
years, in perbaps one of the difficuit parts
of western Canada. Almost haîf of the land
had to be cleared of bush, and sorne required
the removal of stone. My object in speaking
today is to reply to the rather strange argu-
ment put forth by the honourable member
who explained tbe bill <Hon. Mr. Jobnston),
Vo the eff ect that the farrners were ail so
wealthy that any more money would be very
bad for them. The bonourable gentleman
appeared to, suggest that a fund sbould be
set up for the farmers, as is done for Indians,
and doled out at times when tbey were in
need of assistance. He might have used as an
argument that passage in the Good Book Vo
the effect that it is bard for a ricb man Vo
enter into the kingdom of beaven. However,
1 neyer heard until yesterday that it was par-
ticularly bard for a farmer Vo enter there.

While money may not be very good for
some people, I maintain there are farmers
wbo can bandlè it as well as any other classes.
We hear no denunciation of the International
Nickel Company, the Aluminum Company of
Canada, or large firms in the meat packing or
paper industry. In spite of over-expansion on
tbe part of these industrial concerns we hear
not a word of criticism about them; and we
are told that their beads are great men,
capable of earning unlimited salaries.
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I maintain that because the farmer bas a
littie money for expansion be should not be
classified as a dangerous man. He is progres-
sive, and if he can manage a large farrn he
sbould be allowed to do so. 0f course, there
are those wbose nature is better suited to
small farming operations. At any rate, the
argument that tbe farmer might bave too mucb
money is a very strange one.

May I throw a little light on the history
of the development of the country from
wbich I corne? There was no land under
cultivation when I went there; but today
railway lines such as Big River, Leoville
Line, and Meadow Lake bave opened up tbe
country. The Laird line and the Wakaw Rail-
way have gone tbrough in my time. In eastern
Canada the young man wbo goes into farm-
ing operations usually moves into a stone
bouse and bas a stone barn, with lots of
improvernents, built by bis grandfatber. Tbose
who chose to go West wben I did were young
lads witbout any money. The development
of their farms started with the stringing of
the first bit of wire. IV is Vwenty-nine years
since the end of the first World War, and
surely farmers are entitled to make somne
progress in that time. I would like the
bonourable senator from Central Saskat-
chewan (-Hon. Mr. Johnston) to tell me bow
many of the farrners in the whole of bis
district live in really modern homes, how
many have painted their buildings in the
last few years, how many have the modern
plumbing to whicb people are entitled.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Is my bonourable
friend asking a question?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Yes.
Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: There are not so

rnany living in what in these days we term
modern homes. The point I was making in
rny speech, if my honourable friend will
recaîl, was that farmers are paying off their
rnortgages.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I admit tbat; and
why should they noV, durîng twenty-seven
years of bard work?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: Tbey have been
doing most of it in the last five years.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I do noV agree. I
ean tell the bonourable senator of people,
Eome of wbom bouglit land frorn me, who
bave continued year after year to wear down
their obligations.

A word as Vo grain prices. The honourable
ssenator from Central Saskatchewan stated
that ini 1932 and 1933 wheat was sold for
nineteen cents a buehel. Hearing -that state-
ment, a good rnany people wbo do not under-

a
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stand the market in Western Canada would
form a wrong opinion. I believe it is truc ýthat
the price of wheat fell one day te nineteen
cents; but the fact is that progressive farmers,
men with suine knowledge of world conditions,
sold their wheat that very year for seventy
cents, or at least sixty cents. I recail that
in 1907 the elevators were refusing to take
grain because they had flot the money to buy
it; and I arn ashamed to say that I bought
200 bushels at ton cents a bushel, while the
producer paid eleven cents a bushel to have
ià threshed. 0f course there was then a
temporary financial crisis.

If, imitating the honourable senator fromn
Central Saskatchewan, I were to make a poli-
tical reference, I might point out there was a

time when the party which he supporta held
that the whole of the West was no good, that

it would neyer pay for the axie grease which
wen.t on the wheels of the companies who
built the railroads out there. Admittedly we
farmn in a country where there are plenty of
hazards. But men whose knowledge can be
relied upon, who have made a thorough study
of the subjeet, say that there bas neyer been

a world surplus of wheat. Always the surplus
bas been absorbed in a few years. Other coun-
tries, like our own, do not always have a crop.
The honourable< senator from. Ottawa (Hon.
Mr. Lambert) mentioned. that the late Mr.

McFarland but up a large surplus. What

became of it? In the summer of 1937 unfav-
ourable reports were going around, and as

I travelled across the country I saw that

there would be no crop. At three o'clock in

the morning, in the neighbourhood of Calgary,

I was looking at fields of wheat six inches
high, and .burnt. I do not believe anybody
arrived at a close.r estimate than I did in
travelling west from. Winnipeg; and on the
strength of my conclusions I wrote to the
press, begging the government net to give

away our wheat, because ahl of it could be
suld at $1.50 a bushel. They were boasting of
having sold 100,000,000 bushels at seventy
cents. Shortly afterwards the price of wheat
rose to $1.55. The entire surplus built up by
McFarland could have been sold at a profit-
able price, every bushel of it.

I, like some other senators, have had a

good deal of experience in wheat growing and
marketing, and on this account honourable
senators may bear with me if I add a few
personal references. Before the pool came
into being we had in Saskatchewan a co-
operative elevator company. A delegate from
each elevator district attended the annual
meeting to hear the reports and, as they told
us, to run the elevators. In the particular year
I have in mind I was chosen as a delegate

to attend the meeting, which, as 1 recail, was
held in the basement of the First Baptist
Church at Regina. The year before the
organization had given one of their officiais
a limited credt-I do nlot know how many
thousand dollars-to deal for the co-operative
elevator company on the Grain Exchange,
and he had made a few thousand dollars for
the company. At the meeting which I attended
it appeared that they had advanced him con-
siderably more credit, but he had lost at least
$95000. Yet in the directors' report the dele-
gates were assured that "your directors have
conducted the business of your company on a
sound business basis, in true conformity with
co-operative principles."

But 1 did not believe that the manner 'n
which the company was bcing conducted con-
formed at ail to co-operative principles. The
man who took ail bis grain to the company,
and the man who obtained haif a cent a
bushel more, or a grade better, from another
elevator, received a share of the profit on the
handling of my grain. So when the report was
presented 1 rose and moved that this line be
deleted. I said I ýthought that the company
had been conducted on a sound business basis,
but not in conformity with truc co-operative
principles. One of the delegates who knew
something about co-operatives and how they
should be run, supported the suggestion that

this phrase be deleted. That snme day 1
moved that that co-operative elevator com-

pany be sold to the pool, and after a very

strong fight the motion was carried. So our

co-operative elevator systemn was sold to the

pool, and 1 have neyer to ýthis day regrettcd
the transaction. It was of great benefit to the
farmers of Western Canada.

I arn not opposed to the bill, but my objec-
tion is that we are not getting an adequate
price for our grain. Consider the cost of
production. Second-hand tractors are selling
from $500 to 81,000 more than they cost when
new. I have personal knowledge of tractors
four years old which have been sold for $500
more than the price of a new machine. Every
repair part that the farmer needs, and almost
evcry other article he requires, bas increascd
in price. The fact is that the farmer bas not

enough monýey to improve bis buildings and
bis home; and in the light of the high wages
nnd higlh costs which prevail today I doubt
whether $2 a bushel will not 'be regarded as

a reasonable price for grain in the future.

Grain growing in the West is suhject to
serious hazards. ln alinost every month of

last year there was frost in the V.'est; and our
situation now is such that we must summer-
fallow every other year. You plough and
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cultivate and summer-fallow, and your land is
idie; you seed it ntxt year. In many cases the
resuit, is no more than ten bushels an acre
of very low-grade wheat, either No. 3 or No.
4. How can the farmer pay his taxes and
other outgoings on a yield of ten or aven
fifteen bushels? Meanwhile taxes arm increas-
ing; they rose approximately $10 per quarter
section last year. Remember that the price
quoted for wheat is for No. 1 basis Fort
William, and if there is a large crop of low-
grade wheat the average price may be very
much lower. If there is flot too much low-
grade wheat it is more easily disposed of and
'the spread may flot be so great. What does it
represent, after ail, as a return for two years'
work on .the land?

Honourable senators, I have spokeu on
some matters of which I happen to have par-
ticular knowledge, and I thought my remarks
might be of interest to some honourable
members.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: May I ask the hon-
ourable senator whether, with a restricted
price of 81.35 for wheat, and an open market
price of 83.20 for rye, he anticipates a reduc-
tion of wheat acreage and an incease in rye?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: That has taken place
already.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: To what extent?
Hon. Mr. HORNER: I should say that it is

pretty difflou'lt to estimate, but it is certainly
taking pl1ace.

Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable
senators, the question of marketing wheat and
getting the hast price for it has always been
a very serious problein, not only for the
farmers of Western Canada and the govern-
ment, but also for the people of Canada as a
whole.

I have listened with great interest to the
speeches that have already been -made, but
it is my intention to deal with a different
angle of the question. I am no more satisfied
with the prica that exists than is the hon-
ourable senator from Blaine Lake (Hon Mr.
Hornar). In the first place I should like to
say that the question before the Senate now
is not one .as to whether or not we should
have a wheat (board. We have had a whest
board ever since 1935, and we are told that we
lad one as early as at the end of the last war.
Both of these boards have done good job@.
However, I have come in contact with tlree
different views ainong farmers. You will find
one fariner is in favouT of the Canadian Whent
Board having complete control over the mar-
keting and sale of wheat. Another does flot
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like that kind of board at al, but prefers to
have the wheat board, working with the grain
exchange or the, open market. Yet another
wants to have ail restrictions remnoved, and to
be allowed to seli and dispose of his grain
on the open market as he sees fit.

I am reminded of a story that was told me
about -a fariner a short tima ago. It was just
before the Canadian Wheat Board took over
the absolute control of wheat. This particular
farmer, having scme trouble with bis bead,
ha went to a doctor. After an axamination
the doctor suggested that the fariner had
brain troubla, and that ha leave bis brain at
thc doctor's office to be checked over. The
fariner said that that w.as satisfactory Vo him,
so the doctor took the braîn and put it in a
case, and the fariner went off ab>out bis busi-
ness. Several days went by and the fariner
did flot return. TIen one day the dioctor met
hum on the street, and be said to hlm: "John,
why didn't you coma back for your brain? I
have examined. it and I think I know now what
is wrong with you." The fariner replied:
Since I saw you last the wheat board bas taken
ovar tIe complete marketing of wheat, and
I dýecided that I don't need my brain any
more.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh oh.

Hon. M-r. ASELTINE: I find it impossible
Vo agree witb aIl the remarks made by the
member for Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
Joînston) or bis colleague beside hlm (Hon.
A. L. Beaubien), and I bave certain suggestions
to rnake in regard to Vhe amendinent of the
bill that is before us.

Ini view of the fact that I am going Vo have
considerable to say about the price that is
being paid for wheat, and also in view of the
fact that subsection (e) of section 1 of Vhe bill
defines grain as including wheat, oats, barley,
rye and flaxseed, I propose to place on the
record the average Winnipeg cash closing
prices of wheat, oats and barley, and the
Canadian Wheat Board's fixed prices where
applicable, based on wheat in store at Fort
William and Port Arthur from the crop years
1909-10 to 1945-46. 1 believe that with these
prices before them honourable senators will
have a much better chance of realizing
exactly wlat the situation is, and be able to
appreciate how the farinera are being cleated
out of a great deal of the money they are
entitled to for this wheat. If honourable
members are agreeable, I shaîl not read these
prices but I ask to have them placed on
Hansard.

(See appendiz at end of todays report),.
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My honourable friend from Central Sas-
katchewan (Hon. Mr. Johnston) stated yes-
terday-or if be did flot say it he indicated
it--that when the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board was set up wheat was at the very low
price of around 74 to 76 cents a bushel. That
wvas the prices which prevailed at that time.
A continued ceiling at that price wouid have
meant bankruptcy for the farmer, because the
price was considerably below the cost of pro-
duction. The more fact that the Wartime
Prices and Trade Board estabished a ceiling
price at that time is one of the reasons we
have bad so much difficulty.

It was flot until 1943 and subsequent years
that the farmer received anytbing like a fair
price for bis wbeat. As was stated yesterday,
the price went up from 74 or 76 to 90 cents,
and, in 1944, to $1.23; in 1945 to 31.25; and
1946, to $1.35. Honourable senators should
bear in' mind that these prices are ail f.o.b.
Fort William or Port Arthur or Vancouver,
B.C. The farmer does not get ail that money.
For example, in my district in Saskatchewan,
if I seil wheat I receive only the price f.o.b.
Fort William less 18 cents for freight and
bandling charges. That means, if wheat is
31.35 per bushel for No. 1 Northern f.o.b.
Fort William, 1 receive 31.17 or 31.18.

If I seil No. 2 Northern I gct 31.14 or 31.15,
and for No. 3 Nortbern I get three or four
cents less than that.

Throughout my argument when dealing with
prices I arn referring to prices f.o.b. Fort Wil-
liain, but they are flot tbe prices tbe farmer
gets. A farmer in the province of Manitoba,
where my honourable friend tbe leader on this
side (Hon. Mr. Haig) lives, would receive
more, because thc freïgbt, rate is seven or eigbt
cents a bushel less. Tbat is to say, he would

receive seven or eigbt cents more for bis
whleat than I would for mine.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: And mny bonour-

able friend from Rosetown (Hon. Mr.
Aseltine) would receive more tban we in our

province.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes, we would get
more than you in Alberta. Well, we certainly
need it.

When I stated that the price of wheat had
gone up to 31.35 a bushel, I did flot mean
that the wboat board was not sel.ling it for
more than that. For some considerable time
the board has been selling wheat to Britain
and other countries for $1.55 a bushel, but the
farmer (1005 fot get $1.55, less 18 cents for
freigbt and elevator charges. Ho gets $1.35,
and 20 cents per bushel is kept by the wbeat
board, to be distributed, I presilme, at the

e.nd of tbe five-year period. After expenses
have been deducted the farmer will receive
whatever profit is shown on wbat we eall bis
wheat producers certificates.

My chief objection, honourable sen-ators, to
this whole matter bas been tbe manipulation
of prices. In my opinion it can neither be
ju.stified nor explained. People in this part of
the country can scarcely understand exactly
what bas been going on. It is difficuit enougb
for us, w-ho are dealing in wbeat almost dýaily,
to understand the set.-up.

The Canadian Whieat Board stili selîs wbeat
to the milýlers of Canada for 77k cents a busbel.
For a long time tbe board paid the farmer
for that wheat et $125 a bushel. For any
wbeat used domestically tbe farmer drew $125
a bushel and the governaient made up the
(lifference by way of a subsidy. That accounts
for tw-o prices. During a goodi deal of this
time the board w-as exporting wheat at 31.55.
That represents a third price. Wheat is still
being sold to the millers et 77k cents but the
price to, tbe farmer for such wbeat is 31.35
a busbel and the difference is being made up
by way of a dominion subsidy. There is stilI
another price that bas been prevailing for
some time-the world price. Just how the
poor farmer cen understand ail those prices,
I do not know.

We heard in this bouse recently thet the
w orld price has been running close to the 3
mark.

lion. Mr. SINCLAIR: At what point is tbat
price preveiling?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That would be f.o.b.
Fort William, on exports to any country in
the w-orld except Great Britain.

This jockeying of prices bas been very
confusing. I do not know whetber the responsi-
bility belongs to the w-heet board, the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce, or the
Depertment of Agriculture, or whose it is. I
should tbink that the board would take its
instruction from governmental. departments.

I sbould like to deal as briefly as I can
witb tbe lasses the farrmers have suffered
during the past four years rby reason of not
being permitted to seîl their grain on the
open market. Tbe Ioss for tbe 1943-44 crop
was 136 million dollars; 1944-45 crop, 147
million dollars; 1945-46 crop, 126 million dol-
lars; and for the 1946-47 crop-from August 1,
1946, to the date of tbe compilation of these
figures in February, 1947-126 million dollars.
Tbo loss will be greater as the marketing
continues, because the world price now is
higher than it bas been.

Hon. Mr. FOS'FER: The farmers must be
nearly banknipt by now.
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Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The total loss for
the four years' crop is 535 million dollars.
Hon<ourable senators, it would flot take a great
deal of mathematical ability to compute how
nruch money the farmers will lose if that
continues during the lifetime of this wheat
agreement with Britain. And they will neyer
get it back. I emphasize that none of this
loss wlll be repaid to the farmers at the end
of five years.

.Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: How were those
amounts computed?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: -I took the figures
fromn the Searle Index.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The honourable
gentleman misunderstood my question.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: They were com-
puted at Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: What comparison is
made?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: It is the amount the
fariner bas been receiving compared with the
price on the open market. I wish to be clearly
understood that the loss is only on the wheat
that bas been sold to Great Britain and other
nations at 81.55, and the loss to the fariner
on wheat for domestic consumption sold to
the millers of Canada at 77J cents during
that period.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Doce my fionourable
friend suggest that the farmers have heen
losing the difference between 77J cents ad
$1.25?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: No. I deait with
that question when my friend was out of the
chamber.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: A subsidy is given to
cover that amount.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I refer to the loss
sustained on the amount actually received-
whether $1.25 or $13 a bushel-as com-
pared with what would have been obtained
had the grain been sold on the open market.

Some reference was made' here yesterday to
the vote that was taken on this question in
another place. It wa.s stated that only some
seven votes were cast against the bill when
it was finally passed. I draw to the attention
of bonourable senators the fact that certain
amendments to the bill were proposed, and
when a vote was taken they were defeated by
a small majority. On the final vote only seven
or eight members voted against the bill. 0f
course, when the amendments were refused
the other house could do> nothing but paw the
bill, because Canada must bonour her agree-

ment with Great Britain. The agreement has
been made, and we are going to deliver the
wheat.

The chief objection by members in another
place and honourable senators on this side of
the house is that the agreement is improvi-
dent and unnecessarily penalizes the farmers
to the extent that I have mentioned. The
farmer is the person who loses through this
agreement; and if we are to help Great Britain,
as we all appear to want to do, the people of
the whole Dominion of Canada, flot. farmers
alone, should do the helping out. I suggest
that there should be legislation whereby the
farmers who have sold their wheat at this
sacrifice price in order to help Great Britain
should be reintursed.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: So far as the hon-
ourable senator knows, are -the farmers' organ-
izations and the pools in favour of the agree-
ment?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I am not able to
answer that question definitely. I understand
the terms of the agreement were worked out
,by some of the pool officials and the dëpart-
ment at Ottawa, and that is how it came into
being. But it is not to say that the people of
,the West are in favour of this foolish agree-
ment, merely because officiais of the wheat
pool-an organisation which bas flot pur-
chased wheat for years-helped to make it.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Does the pool itself
sustain the action of its officers?

Hlon. Mr. ASELTINE : As I have said, the
pool bias not bought any wheat for some
years.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: But it is stiil in
existence.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The pool exists prac-
tically only as an elevator agency. As the
honourable senator from Blaine Lake (Hon.
Mr. Horner) said, the wheat pool took over
the co-operative elevator systein. and organ-
ised the Saskatchewan wheat pool elevators,
the Manitoba pool elevators, and the Alberta
pool elevators. They are ail subsidiaries of
the western pools. They have been carrying
on in that way ever since they got into trouble
and had to be financed by their respective
provincial governmnents.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: May I asic a ques-
tion? I know very littie about this agree-
ment. As I understand it the proposition of
the honourable senator from Rosetown (Hon.
Mr. Aseltine) is that if the farmer loses mo-ney
as a reeult of- this agreement the national
treasury should reimburse him.
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Hoan. Mr. ASELTINE: That is what I arn
suggesting.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The question I wisb
to ask is, if the farmer makcs money out of
this agreement, as a consequence of the price
going down in future years, would you sug-
gest that the farmer contrihute to, the national
treasury accordingly?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That loss of which I
have givea particulars bias already occurred.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The pools are still in
business.

Hon. Mr. R-OEBIJCK: In future years the
farmer may gain by this agreement. Wauld
the bonourable senator propose that bis gains
be made over to the national treasury?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I do not see how
that is possible.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCX: Sa, as I understand
the honourablo gentleman, bie suggests that
the losses be assumed by the stato, and tbe
gains, or possible gains, rotained hy the
farmor.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Perbaps the honour-
able member fromn Toronto does not under-
stand.

Hon. Mr. ROEBIJCK: No, I do not under-
stand.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Perbaps I should
have said that at the end of this fivo-year
poriod, if the marketing operation is succoss-
fui, a paymont will ha made to the farmer who
bas delivered wbeat on the wbeat producer
certificate whicb lie recoives each time bie
markets a bushel of wheat. But tbat will
cover profits only on sales to countries othor
than Great Britain, bocause the contract witb
Britain bas been so drawn that there can be
neithor gain nor losa from that.

Nothing has been said here about tbe views
of that great Liberal îlewspaper, the Winnipeg
Free Press. 1 ivas astonishced that the bonour-
able senator from St. Jean Baptiste (Hon. Mr.
Beaubien) and tbe honourable sonator from
Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Jobnston)
havq flot mentionod tbis wonderful nowspaper.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON,: We would rather
talk about the Saskatoon Star-Phoenix.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The Winnipeg Free
Press and somne of the other newspapers men-
tioncd hy the sponsor cf this bill have adopted
a v'ery antagonistic attitude to this agreement
with Great Britain. They say it is improvident,
it is rohbing the fariner. and it should nover
have beea entered into.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: But, ater ail, that
is only the oditor's opinion. Ho bas no
more right ta bis opinion that I bave ta, mine,
or you bave to 3 ours.

Hon. Mr. HAIG : He is influential1 witb the
Liberal party, though.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The Free Press is a
very strong Liboral paper and expresses tbe
views and opinions of the Liheral party in
Western Canada. In tact, it is the most
powerful newspaper publishod west of Fort
William.

Hon. Mr. COPP?: Does the honourable
senator agreo with its views on the question of
the agreement?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Naturally I agree
one bundred per cent with the Winnipeg Free
Press as ta thîs agreement with Great Britain,
hecauso every time I seli a bushel of wheat
tao Britain-that is, a hushel of wheat wbich
1 bave dolivered-I loso $1.30.

An Hon. SENATOR: Too bad!

Hon. Mr. COPP: I will make a contribution,
any time.

Hon. Mr. ASELTIýNE: I wish now to came
te a consideration of the act itseîf. I bave
some suggestions to mako. and some criticisms
to offer. I will try not to taike up any more
timo than is necessary.

Tbe bill fixes dýefinitely, positively and
unalterahly the mothods of bandling wboat
and prices up ta 1950, and these motbods
cannot possibly be changed in any mannor
whatsoever except b3y an act of parliamont.
Would it not ho botter to change section 29
by insorting, on line 10, atter "tbe first day
cf August":
nineteen bundrod and forty-eigbt, but which
period niay be continued until 1950 by order in
council.

That would mean that things as they are
would continue' until that time, and if the
gavernment saw fit, for sufficiont rossons it
could he continued until the expiration of the
five-year period. My reason for making this
suggestion is tbnt no one knows whiat is going
ta happen hetween now and 1950. As was
said hy the bonaurable senator tram Ottawa
(Hon. Mr. Lambert), five years is a long time
te, look ahead and try ta envisage what may
bappen. Tbe puice of wheat may ho up, or
it may ho down. The wbeat board may find
tbat conditions have become so complicated
that it cannot carry on, and prefer the adoption
of some ather method. But. with the pro-
visions cf the bill as they are, it would ho
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absolutely impossible to make any change
by order in council or otherwise than by act
of parliament.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: Was there a definite
undertaking or bargain with Great Britain for
the inatter of four years?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I arn coming to
that.

By section 21, in Part III of the bill, the
farmer is guaranteed a price of $1.35 per
bushel until 1950, no matter what wheat
selis for. That, at any rate, is the meaning I
take from the section. I think that the gov-
ernment, in making that promise, probably
did not use very good judgment. Nevertheless,
with wheat selling now at around $3 per
bushel, it is quite likely that they can
continue to pay the pool Si1.35, and perhaps
much more. 1 suggest an amendrnent, to read
this way:

The price shall be at least $1.35 per bushel,
or such other higher price as the povernment
by order in eouncil may see fit f rom time to time
to establish.

That would enable the farmer, without
waiting the entire five-year period, to partici-
pate in an increase of the price of wheat,
such as we have at the present moment.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: In other words, the
honourable senator would make the pool
period one year inetead of five?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I am coming to that
also. I ar n ot satisfied. to wait the full five
years for my participation dividends, on the
1944-45 and 1945-46 crops, at any rate.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: This bull does not
affect the 1944-45 crop.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes it does. In the
other bouse an amendment wêg offered as to
tijat, but was turned down because the gov-
ernment did not sec fit to accept it.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The amendment
which the honourabte gentleman has in mmnd
referred to the 1945-46 crop.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: By order-in-council
it could be provided that the participation
payrnents be made yearly instead of only at
the end of five years.

What I was going to say before I wam inter-
rupted was, that day by day farmers are
becoming more dissatisfied with the provision
of the bul, and many of them take violent
opposition to the wheat board retaining the
profit and not making any distribution on the
producers certificates untit 1950. In rny opinion
the bill shoutd be amended so as to give the
wheat board the right te make an annual par-
ticipation payment if so desîred. Otherwise,

the board's hands are tied and nothing can be
done without parliament sitting and amending
the legisiation.

I next corne to the penalty sections which
in the flrst bill were very severe. Subsectionis
4 and 5 of section 34 of the bill as originally
drawn and submitted in another place were
stricken out. Nevertheless, a permit halder
can -stili have his permit book seized and
retained for a fifteen-day period, and if pros-
cution is taken against him the permit book
can be withheld for longer than that. In the
case of a prosecution the permit book can be
retained until the trial is over, or un-til any
appeal resulting from the decision of the trial
judge has been. heard. That might be for a
period of weeks, rnonths, or in soine cas
even a year. This would prove to be a
severe penalty imposed on any farmer, because
hie would be unable Vo, seli wheat during that
period; yet hie may have been quite innocent
and not have had any intention whatever of
making a breach of the complicated provisions
of this bill.

I had intended Vo deal with the question of
the value of the dollar and what the farmer
can buy for it now, as compared with what
hie could buy with it in 1939; to suggest that
perhaps there might be inflation between now
and 1950 and that the money that the farmer
wîll get on his producers certificaties in 1950
might flot buy as much as hie can get for his
money at present, and so on; but I shahl not
go into that now.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Will1 the honourable
senator tell us the approximate difference
between the cost of producing a bushel of
wheat in 1939 and in 1945-46.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: There are a great
rnany factors which enter into that. For
instance, if I were to grow only ten bushels
to the acre, each bushel would cost me a
great deal to produce.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I ask that because of
the difference between the prevailing price in.
those two years, as shown by the table which
is being placed on Hansard. I feel that it is
not really possible to compare the prices that
we receive for wheat uless sme idea is given
of what it cost to produce a bushel of wheat
in the years that are be.ing compared.

Somne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I should like to know if
there is not some way by whieh we could get
a supplement showing production costs as well
as the prices received for wheat.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: It aIl depende on
the -method of farming used and the isize of
the economia unit being farmed. A farmer
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who cultivates two sections of land an~d uses
big machinery will produce much more cheaply
than a farmer on a quarter-section who uses
horses.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: There must be some
statistical average given somewbere.

Hon. Mr. LA.MBERT: May I ask the
honourable senator (Hon. Mr. Aseltine) if hie
would not agree with me when I say that
there have neyer been any authoritative figures
given on the cost of wheat, because of the
varying yields, due to natural conditions and
other varying factors.

-Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I think the honour-
able senator from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lam-
bert) is correct. I have seen lots of figures,
but I have always been able to find defects
and faults with tbem. I know of none that
have flot been subject te dispute.

I have deait with the various points that I
intended to discuss, and I would suggest- to
the honourable leader of the bouse that the
bill go to the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce, because that is a large com-
mittee and it bas to do with matters of
finance and trade and commerce.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Before my honourable
friend sits down, may I point out that the
bonourable senator from Queen's (Hon. Mr.
Sinclair) asked him a question wbich I do
not think was understood or properly answered.

My honourable fricnd fruîî Rosetown (Hon.
Mr. Ascitine) %vas dealing, with the question
of the basic price for wheat being $1.35 a
bushel. He suggested that if in coming years
t'le price of wheat sold to countries other than
Britain continued to be higher than the price
under the agreement, the advance payment
should be higber than $135.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Or that at least a
payment could be ma'de to the farmer on his
producers certificate at the end of each crop
year.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If we got $2.50 a bushel
thero would be a great deal of money in the
pool, and therefore the basic price could be
raiscd from $1.35 to 31.50 or $1.55. Then there
is also the final payment, which is another
matter.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Tbat would destroy
the five-year stabilization principle 'bebind the
whoie bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do net think so.
Hon. Mr. PATERSON: May I ask the lion.

ourable senator from Rosetown (Hon. Mr.
Aseltine) if hie had in mind limiting the period
of this act to the definite-price period in the
contrsct witli Great Britain? I have not read

the contract very carefuly,-but I understand
from wbat bas been said bere that it is for
a two-year period, and tbat then it is to be re-
negotiated.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: My idea was to limit
this to the definite-price period andi then have
the wbole thing gone into again and
re-negotiated.

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: Honourale senators,
I arn desirous of speaking on tbis subjeet, but
amrnfot prep-ared to do se this afternoon. I
should like now te move the adjournment of
the debate until Tuesday next.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. J. BENCU moved the second read-
ing of Bill E2, an act respecting Guaýranty
Trust Com.pany of Canada.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Will the honourable
gentleman please explain the 'bill?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Honourable senators,
I hope I may find agreement with the sug-
gestion, wbich I respectfully make, that the
principle invo'lved in this bill is a simple one.

The Gilaranty Trust Company, as honour-
able senators may know, is one of the smaller
but rather progressive trust companies and
operates at prcsent out of the city of Windsor,
where its h4'ad office is located.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Does it attend to
the administration of estates of deceased per-
sons, nnd that kind of business?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Yes, it bas to do with
business of a general nature applying to trust
companies.

The company was incorporated by an act
of this parliament in the year 1925, by w'hich
statute its capital was authorizcd at 3500,000
and its head office determined as being located
in the city of Windsor. The purpose of this
bill is to effeet two simple amendments to the
act of incorporation. T1he first is to authorize
an increase of capital from $500,000 to
$1,000,000; and the second, to remove the
head office from the city of Windsor -to the
city of Toronto.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Why do that?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I arn not overly sym-
pathetie with the practice of centralizing aIl
these financial institutions in Toronto, any
more than is my bonourable friend from
Le-thbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan). But I
assume that the sharebolders and others inter-
ested in the company find it better, from an
administrative standpoint, to have the bead
office in Toronto.
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While I have no specific information on it,
1 understand the additional capital is required
for the purposes of the company. According
to newspaper reports of a day or two ago it is
proposed that the Guaranty Trust Company
should acquire the assets and undertakings
of -the Capital Trust Company, which I believe
also lias a very good record as one of the
smaller trust companies.

The motion was agreed to and the bill was
read the second tirne.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

-Hon. Mr. BENCH moved the third reading
of the bill.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, I
have no objection to the bill receiving third
reading this afternoon, but 1 wondered if
Parliamnentary Counsel bas been given an
opportunity to consider whether its phrase-
ology is proper in every d-etail.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I arn unable to say that
he bas. In those circumstances 1 arn quite
agrecable that the bill should stand over for
third reading at the next sitting.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: In my opinion the bill
should be referred to either the Standing
Committee on Miscellaneous Private Buis or
the Standing Commit-tee on Banking and
Commerce. Then if anyone lias an objection
he can appear before the committee and state
it. As stated, newspaper reports have been
to the effeet that the Guaranty Trust Com-
pany is acquiring the Capital Trust Company.
The location of the head office should be set-
tled by the shareholders and directors of both
companies. 1 know the city of Ottawa is
reluctant to lose the head office of the Capital
Trust Company.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I arn grateful for the
suggestion from the honourahie senator from
L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger), and 1 have no
objection to the bull being referred to com-
mittee. I would therefore withdraw my
motion for third reading and move that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned unti] Tuesday, March

25, at 8 p.m.

APPENDIX

Averag Winnie Cash Closing Prices of Wheat, Oats and Barley
(CW. Fixed Prices Where Applicable) 1

Basis in Store Fort William-Port Arthur

Crop
Years
1909-10
1910-11
1911-12
1912-13
1913-14
1914-15
1915-16
1916-17
1917-18
1918-19
1919-20
1920-21
1921-22
1922-23
1923-24
1924-25
1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
1 Partie

consi

No. 1 Northern No. 2 C.W. No. 1 Feed
Wheat Oats Barley
100-6... ..
95-0... ..

.100-1... ..
90-4... ..
87-5 35-3 45-9

132-9 57-0 69-8
110.9 43-6 64-0
197-2 61-9 106-0
222-6 81-8 137-8
224-2 78-9 107-1
215-5 99-3 161-8
207-3 58-4 95-1
134-4 47-9 63-5
110-9 47-4 54.7
104-5 40-9 60-6
168.5 59-6 8.
151-2 49-6 63-9
146-3 58-8 72-6
146-6 65.1 85.3

ipation paymezrta on wheat and equali
ideration.
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Crop
Years
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-,32
1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
1937-38
1938-39
1939-40
1940-41
1941-42
1942-43
1943-44
1944-45
1945-46

No. 1 Northern No. 2 C.W. No. 1 Feed
Wheat Oats Barley
124-0 58-8 71-5

-- 124-4 58.8 56-6
-- 64-2 29-9 28-4
-- 59-9 31-4 37-4
-. 54-3 26-4 32-2
-- 68-0 33-9 39-0
-- 81-8 42-8 48-2
-- 84-6 34-6 36-O

-- 122-6 53.0 70-8
-- 131.5 50-4 57-6
-. 62-0 29-0 36-0
-- 76-5 35-6 42-5
-- 74-0 34-8 44-0
-. 76-7 49-1 59-8
-- 94-7 49-2 59-8

-- 123-3 51-5 64-8
-- 125-0 51-4 64-8
-- 125-0 51-5 64-8

ization feee on oats and barley not taken into

aViBE UXTIO
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THE SENATE

Tuesday,.March 25, 1947.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY TRANSI-
TIONAL POWERS

&CKNOWLEDGMENT BY HIS EXCELLENCY
OF SENATE ADDRESS

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that the Clerk had received the follow-
ing communication fro-m the Secretary to the
Governor General:

March 25, 1947.
Dear Sir,

I arn directed by His Excellency the Governor
General to inform you that on March 25, 1947,
His Excellency received from the hand of the
Speaker of the Senate an Address by the Sen-
ate praying that the National Emergency Tran-
sitional Powers Act, 1945, be continued in force
until the 15th day of May, 1947.

A certified copy of this Address has been sent
this day to the Clerk of the Privy Council,

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) H. F. G. Letson.

Major General,
Secretary to the Governor General.

The Clerk of the Senate,
Ottawa.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 25. an Act to provide for
the Sale and Export of Agricultural Products.

The bill was read the first time.

Tire Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented
the following bills:

Bill K3, an Act for the relief of Lillian May
Alsop Mackenzie.

Bill L3, an Act for the relief of Robert
Crawford Kirk.

Bill M3, an Act for the relief of Robert
Thomas Jackson.

Bill N3, an Act for the relief of Ernest
\Vright.

Bill 03, an Act for the relief of Theresa
Sherpitis Morganti.

Bill P3, an Act for the relief of Omar
Montpetit, Junior.

Bill Q3, an Act for the relief of Harold
Robinson.

Bill R3, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Cote Truax.

Bill S3, an Act for the relief of Netta
Cheyne Lee.

Bill T3, an Act for the relief of Bessie
Letovsky Silverman.

Bill U3, an Act for the relief of Percy
Coleman Stuart.

Bill V3, an Act for the relief of Pearl Vesta
Fields Hollenbeek.

Bill W3, an Act for the relief of Adele
Kuznetz Lesser.

Bill X3, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Alexander Oswald Mercier.

Bill Y3, an Act for the relief of Michael
Maturjiw, otherwise known as Michal
Matwijow.

Bill Z3, an Act for the relief of Eugenie
Beatrice Smith Ricketts.

Bill A4, an Act for the relief of Hilda Mary
Charlotte Kelly Smith.

Bill B4, an Act for the relief of Eileen
Louise Thomas Bleakney.

Bill C4, an Act for the relief of Eugenia
Drake Armstrong Newell.

Bill D4, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Ailson MacKeage Fewtrell.

Bill E4, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Marie Elliott McGrath.

Bill F4, an Act for the relief of Mary Nellie
McGurk Stone.

Bill G4, an Act for the relief of Cipoire
Segall Wurmbrand.

The bills were read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
bills be rend the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave, next
sitting.

PRIVATE BILL
REFUND OF FEES

Hon. J. FREDERICK JOHNSTON moved:
That the parliamentary fees paid upon Bill C,

an Act to incorporate Conference of Mennonites
in Canada, be refunded to the Reverend John
G. Rempel, Rosthern, Saskatchewan, one of the
petitioners, less printing and translation costs.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

EASTER RECESS

Hon. A. B. COPP: Honourable senators,
at the sitting on Friday the honourable leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) asked if I would
make a statement tonight as to when the
Senate might adjourn for the Easter recess.
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Honourable senators know that about this
time of year we may expect to receive from
the other place an interim supply bill, which
lias to be dealt with by this house. I have
been 'in touch with the Minister of Finance,
and while I have no definite promise to make
to my honourable friend 1 have a strong hope
that the supply bill will corne over to us on
Thursday afternoon, or at the latest on
Friday. If we complete that business on
Friday we may be able to adjourn the same
evening. I was also asked to indicate for
what period we might adjourn. Subject to
what may happen elsewhere, I intend to
ssk the Senate to adjourn until April 22. Al
this information is tentative.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, I wish to thank the acting leader of the
house (Hon. Mr. Copp) for the information
he has given. I think I can assure him that
if the supplementary estimates corne to this
house on Friday there will be no difflculty in
getting tliem through that day, unless there
is some objection by honourable members
from Montreal and Toronto.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: No objection from
Manitoba?

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBÂTE

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from Friday, March 21,
the adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Copp for the second reading of Bill 23,
an act to amend the Canadian Wheat Board
Act, 1935.

Hon. A. N. McLEAN: Honourable senators,
there is a phase of this bill relating to con-
ditions in the neighbouring island of New-
foundland with which I arn familiar and
which I would like to cati to the attention of
honuurabie senators. I feel sure it is flot
realized that the wide disparity between the
prices of wheat and flour quoted to the United
Kingdom under the wheat agreement, and
those quoted to other importing countries on
the basis of the mucli higher world prices, has
a direct unfortunate effect upon Canada's rela-
tion with Newfoundland, the West Indies, and
our other neîghbours.

Newfoundland has always been regarded in
the past virtually as an extension of our own
home market. Canadian flour was always
quoted to Newfound]and buyers on the basis
of Montreal prices plus the cost of water
transportation to St. John's, Newfoundland,
and a very satisfactory trade in flour has
existed for many years.

83168-14J

Since the United Kingdorn wheat agree-
ment has been in force Canada lias divorced
Newfoundland from its home mnarket and now
classifies lier witli sucli distant mnarkets as
China, Belgium, the Netherlands, Brazil, Nor-
way, Jamaica, the United States, Eire, the
Philippine Islands, Italy, Greece and other
countries, fifty-one in ail.

Up to February 28, 1947, sales since August
1, 1946, througli the wheat board were equiva-
lent to 155,000 barrels of flour sold on world
price quotations of wlieat, known as class 2
wheat, representing figures quoted outside of
the United Kingdom wlieat agreement. New-
foundland is at the rnercy of top world prices.

Egypt, India, Malta, Iraq, Iran, Germany
and Ceylon have been supplied with wheat
on the basis of the United Kingdom wlieat
agreement, known as class 1 wheat, eitlier
direct by the wheat board or by the Govern-
ment of the United Kingdom. Figures sliowing
exports of flour from Canada to Newfound-
]and before the wlieat board took fuît control
of wheat and flour exports in September, 1943,
are as fol!ows:
Calendar

years Barrels
1941 ........................ 382,572
1942 ........................ 411,188
1943.....:.........................321,832
1944..............................372,741
1945..............................395,173
1946................. ............. 423,374
Hono>urable senators wilI note that while

sales for the whole of 1946 were 423,374 barrels,
sales for the seven rnonths from August 1,
1946 to February 28, 1947 were only 155,000
barrels. This was a period during which New-
foundland had been subjected to world prices,
and the figures show a big falling off in sales.
It looks as though she was securing lier sup-
plies elsewhere.

The fact that a substantial portion of the
world's visible supply of wlieat lias been set
aside for special purposes bas liad a tendency
to drive up tlie price of the balance.

There seems to be a falling off of sales to
the West Indies also. I quote the following
figures:

1945 1946
(barrels) (barrels)

British Gujana ........ 217,655 148,550
Barbadoes ............ 102,850 98,569
Jamaica............. 774,188 589,397
Other British West In-

dian Islands ........ 252,826 230,306
My informant in Newfoundland says:
Flour importers here recently had a meeting

an(l decided to refrain f rom purchasing Cana-
dian flour at present prices. because of the great
risk involved. Many Canadian mills, on the
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other hand, are refusing to sell private buyers
here and in other similar export markets, be-
cause of the extreme credit risk involved in
the event of a price decline.

It would now be possible for British mills
which get Canadian wheat to manufacture it
into flour and ship it back to Newfoundland at
prices substantially lower than Canadian mills
could sell the same kind of fleur direct to our
neighbouring island.

Canada's important diplomatic interest in
Newfoundland would certainly not seem to
be well served by this sort of thing.

Newfoundland is one of Canada's largest
customers. She ranks eighth on the list. But
we must remember a great many of our cus-
tomers today are credit customers; otherwise
Newfoundland would be much nearer the top.
As a cash customer she ranks third. Several
countries whose export figures are larger are
credit customers; in other words, we pay for
our exports to them with our own taxpayers'
money. But Newfoundland asks for no credit
from us, and she spends about six dollars with
us for every dollar we spend with ber. She
spends with us around 40 million dollars per
annum, and what we buy from ber amounts to

around seven millions per annum. What
applies te Newfoundland applies te the West
Indies. Both these countries are our very

near neighbours. The West Indies buy far

more from Canada than this country buys

frem them. These• neighbours cannot help
but feel greatly annoyed over the position
they have ibeen placed in with regard to their
daily bread, and my own opinion is they may
appeal to England to turn over to them some
of the English allocation. In this way they
will be able to obtain our wheat or flour at a
much lower price than we are offering it to
them, and in such circumstances their good
will towards us will certainly net be increased.

Honourable senators are aware that England
can sell the wheat she is buying from us to
anyone she pleases. I quote the paragraph in
the agreement giving ber such authority:

It is agreed that the United Kingdom govern-
ment may sell or dispose of the wheat and flour
purchased under this agreement in whatsoever
manner the United Kingdom government may
deem expedient both in regard to destination
and price.

Newfoundland played a very important part
in the recent war. She is in a very strategic
position. She bas given full co-operation to
this country in matters of defence, and would
again. Newfoundland finance is mainly con-
trolled by Canada, to mutual advantage. In
being so generous te the United Kingdom with
regard to the price at which we are selling
wheat to them, surely we can find ways and

means to supply our good neighbours nearby
in a manner, whereby they will not have to
pay the top wheat prices of the world. In
this connection I quote a telegram received
this morning from a good friend in Newfound-
land:

Wholesale provisions group of Newfoundland
Board of Trade lias given following information.
Cost of flour to England is based on $1.55 wheat.
Cost of flour to Newfoundland today based on
world prices of wheat at $3 per bushel is roughly
$18 per barrel. Flour for Newfoundland in
July, 1946, cost $10 per barrel c.i.f. St. John's.
Advanced in August to $12.50 per barrel, in
December to $13, in February, 1947, to over
$14, and this month touched $18. Canadian
home market price is today $4.90 per barrel.
There is strong feeling here that since New-
foundland has always been one of Canada's best
flour customers, special consideration should be
given her in face of present abnormal price of
flour. In view of very high per capita consump-
tion flour in Newfoundland, present prices are
accounting largely for high cost of living here.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: May I ask the
honourable senator from Southern New Bruns-
wick (Hon. Mr. McLean) a question? Does
he propose that the farmers of Western Canada
should also export to Newfoundland and take
a similar loss to what they are taking on the
wheat being shipped to Great Britain?

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: I think the whole
country should bear the burden of any of these
transactions.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. McLEAN: A delegation will be
coming here soon from Newfoundland to
inquire about the terms of confederation, and
I thought that this wheat situation should be
brought to the attention of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask the honour-
able senator a question. He cited a number
of countries-Egypt, Iraq, Iran, and so on-
that are buying Canadian flour and wheat at
the same price at which England is buying it
under the agreement. Is that by reason of the
fact that those countries buy our wheat and
flour from England?

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: I believe they come
within the price allocation for England.

Hon. F. W. GERSHAW: Honourable sena-
tors, I rise to say just a few words on this
bill. The wheat producers of the West are
restless and disturbed about market conditions
at present. The fact that farming is not
profitable is shown by the great migration from
country districts to the small towns, villages
and cities of Western Canada particularly. It
is also stressed by the fact that a few months
ago there was a non-delivery strike among the
producers of farm products in Alberta. That
strike was probably not well organized and
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was nlot intended ta last very long, but it
appealed to a large number of producers and
was strongly supported by a great majority of
the farmers in Alberta. Most of the strike
activity was in the north of the province, but
even in the southern part there were meetings
at which two or three hundred farmers came
together and, without a dissenting vaice,
appraved of strike methods. At the busy
season of the year farmers in many places left
their work to picket the elevators and produce-
purchasing stations.

This, I think, indicated that there was real
dissatisfaction. And what was asked for was
vague anâ indefinite-parity prices. What the
farmers meant was that for the products which
they sold they were not receiving a big enough
price in comparison with the prices of products
they had to buy. The Economic Ar&nali.st for
1946 points out that if the 1926 figure be taken
as 100, the farmers in 1946 received only 106-5
for what they soid, but had ta pay 124-6 for
the things they required tQ buy.

Also it was feit by the farmers that they
were not receiving their fuit share of the
national incarne. Just yesterday I noticed a
statement by the Bureau of Statistics that the
net farmi income for 194 was $1,267,400,000.
If one-third of the people of Canada'are
engaged in agriculture and that wias their
income, it is clear that they were not receiving
their fuil share of the eight or nine billion
dollars which is roughiy the national income.

The history of the marketing of grain has
been a stormy one since the early years of the
century, a history of struggle and effort on the
part of the producers to receive better prices.
When the wheat growers first started to farm
in the West elevators were built along the
railways, and the railway companies would
take only the wheat that went through those
elevatars. Farmers tried ta secure elevators
themselves, but the competition soon forced
themn out of business. Then in 1900, as a resuit
of an investigation into the grain marketing
business, the. Canada Grain Act was passed.
It required the railway companies to provide
ioading platforms and spot the cars where
required.

Since that act was passedi the Dominion
Government has had supervision of ,the
marketing of grain-, but has not by any means
settled the problems. Some thirteen investi-
gations into the subject were held between
the time of the setting up of the Grain Act
and the First World War. Each investigation
was prompted- by grievances which the farmers
had, and each resulted in some improvemnent.

The province of Manitoba at one stage
went into the elevator business and has 174
elevators. After 1906 the Grain Growers Grain
Company was formed. One of the company
officiaIs acted as president andi manager for
more than twenty years, and made a great
contribution towards the solution of the prob-
lems of marketing grain. He is now a member
of the Senate, the honourabie gentleman from
Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar). But there was
constant agitation and trouble.

The pools were established later, and the
discussion was whether they should be voluxý-
tary or compuisory. In 1935 the wheat board
was estabiished, and for a while marketing
was done partly through the board and partly
through the line companies. Since 1943 the
wheat board has had the marketing of prac-
ticaliy ail the grain. The bill now before us
apparently is an expression of governmnent
policy, and gives the board control of aIl the
wheat that is to be marketed in Canada.

The record seems to show that it is not
satisfaetory for a fariner, or for a smail group
of farmers to market their own grain. It
would seem necessary that there be soe
co-operative selling organization in order ta
get the best results. Most countries with
whom. we deal are te somne extent nationalized
and have large purchasing agencies. If we are
to make a good deal, we must converge aur
bargaining powcr at one point compietely ta
t .ransact business with those countries which
do their buying at one point.

This bill- indicates that two agreements have
been made. In the one with the growers the
government says that until July 31, 1950, they
will reeive $1.35 per bushel for Ne. 1 North-
ern, and a corresponding lower price for lower
grades at the ter minale of Fort William and
Vancouver; also that there may be seime par-
ticîpating profits ta came at the end of the
perîod. No one can tell whether that agree-
ment is to be a good or bad one. But ta
some extent it does give stahility ta the price.
If the price of wheat on the worid market
keeps up, as it did af ter the st war, such
an agreement wiil not represent a gaod
arrangement. The farmer will be, as he is at
the present time, takîng a much lower price
for his product than he could get on the world
market. But there have been requeste for
stabiiýity of prices and for an orderiy market,
s0 that the wide variation of prives which
brought such discouragement in the past will
not take place again. Should the market fail
during the next three or four years--and this
seerns to be very likely-with na possibility
of getting a high price on the world market,
this will prove ta be a very good agrQement.
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Two safeguards of the agreernent should in
soine respects avoid disaster. In the first
place, the British people have said that the
price for the 1948-49 and the 1949-50 crops will
be negotiated, having regard for the prices we
are aex-eptixig at the present tirno, that is the
difference between $1.55 and the rnarket price.
There is also the business element to the
agreement. The average ancual Canadian
ci-op is approximately 375 million bushels. If
we allow 125 million bushels for flour, feed
ani seed, and takc 150 million bushels as the
av-erage amount we scnd to Great Britain for
the duration of the contract, and for whicb we
,-hall have a firm price-S1.35 per bixsbel can
be counted on-there will be a balance of
probably 125 to 150 million bushels which can
be sold on the world market, and which wil
iccrease the amount cf money available in
participation at the end of t.he perxod.

We do not have to weigh the wbeat in this
chamber but we do have te weigb the legisla-
tien, because I arn sure we are ahi acxious ta
see that the wbeat producers, wbo have in
the past been at great disadvantage, get the
very best price possible for this preciaus food.

The other phase of the agreement with
Great Britain is that over the next four years
she wilh get 600 million bushels at an, average
price of $1.35 a bushel. Perhaps we are not
making Britain sixch a wonderful gift.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Is my bonourable
friend not mistaken wben be says we shahl
get $1.35 a bushel over the next four years?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I think he is.

Hec. Mr. GEIISHAW: No. The average
price that we shahl get over the :next two
years is $1.55; the minimum for 1948-49 is
$1.25; and for 1949-50 is $1. By adding the
total number of bushels at those prices, the
average will be $1.35 per bushel for the whoIe
four years.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT- That calculation
leaves eut the possibîhity of a higher maximum
price being set at the end of 1947.

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: Yes, it does.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: What about the expense
in handlicg the grain? Wby nlot take off the
20 cents now?

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: The price I arn
speaking of is at the terminals.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The terminal price is
$1.55, but the wheat board at the present tirne
charges 18 cents to handle it. Where does that
corne in, in your estimate of $1.35?

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: The average price
is $1.35, and of course if the producer Iives
sorne distance frein the terminal the 18 cents

will have ta corne off that price. I arn speak-
ing only of the price at the terminals, net at
the farrn.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: But the wbeat board at
Winnipeg is now cbarging about 18 cents a
bushel ta handle the grain. That is the reason
the fariner cannoýt get $1.55 or $1.35, and that
is why hie is kicking. My honourable friend in
bis calculation is not providing for that
18 cents.

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: I think the honour-
able senator froma Winnipeg will agree that
$1.35 is the price received at Fort William
and Vancouver, net et the farm. That is the
way the price of wheat is usually refé'rred ta.

The fact that five otber countries--Belgium,
Norway, France, Holland and Denmark-have
approacbed the minister regarding the negotia-
tion of a simihar contract, and that not one
cf thern bas followed up the agreement, shows
that tbey hope ýta get the wheat at a Iower
price.

1 think we have faith tbat Britain wilh carry
out ber, part in this agreement. Britain is
going through dark days at present. In order
to make ber contribution te civilization she
had te draw deephy upon ber reserves cf cour-
age and tenacity, and 1 behieve that the sarne
Br.itish spirit will carry ber people tbrougb tbe
economic difficulties wbicb now beset them.

Hon. Mr-. LAMBERT: As a matter of inf or-
mation, 1 qhould like te ask the honourable
senator frorn Medicine Hat (Hon. Mr.
Gersbaw) wbether or net in bis opinion the
objection made last year by bis fellew citizens
ic Alberta to the prices tbey were receivicg
reflected the opinions of any considerable
percentage cf the graic-growing fax-mers of
that province.

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: I really tbink it did.
As the honourable member knows wehl, in
farming districts meetings were beld and there
wvas net cne voice raised against the strike.
They were ail in faveur cf it. That sbowed
great dissatisfaction on the part cf the fax-mers.

Hec. Mr. LAMBERT: A desire fer bigber
prices?

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: That is rigbt.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, I want te addi a few words te tbe
discussion on this bill. First. I wculdi thank
the honourable senator frcm Medicine Hat
(Hon. Mr-. Gersbaw) for tbe information ho
lias given. Ho lias liehped to clear the situation
ic serne resýpects. But I desire te preserve my
position in reference to tbis matter. because
when the bill is given second reading we shahl
have, in effect approved cf its principle.
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At the moment I am in the position where,
after as careful a study as I can give this bill-
and I have given it serious study-there are
a great many questions to which I require
answers in order to appreciate and deal in-
telligently with the principle of the bill. For
that reason I propose to state briefly my posi-
tion, so that, if the bill does go to committee,
and matters are dealt with in a way which
does not accord with the opinions and conclu-
sions which I form after the information is
furnished, I shall have reserved the right to
vote as I wish on the motion for third reading.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: In view of that stand,
what is the honourable senator's attitude
to the position I took-that we have made
an agreement with Great Britain and that
we must give the government power to carry
out that agreement?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: So far as it is neces-
sary to give power to the government to
implement the agreement it has entered into,
we are tied beyond recall. We must do
what we have engaged to do. But at the
moment I am not satisfied that the provisions
contained in the bill constitute the best
method of doing what is to be done. It is
these points to which I would briefly draw
the attention of the Senate. Certainly, having
entered into the agreement, we have com-
mitted ourselves, and somehow or other the
government must secure the wheat required
to fulfil the agreement; and it would appear
that the course which has been adopted has
some measure of support. But, conceding
this, we do not have to admit that the bill
in its present form-with all its provisions
for implementing the action of the govern-
ment in taking the wheat, and in guarding
against any of the wheat getting into channels
other than those of the board--embodies the
best way of carrying out the contract. Nor
arn I prepared to say whether or not the bill
goes too far.

In effect, what the bill does is to nationalize
the wheat business and industry of Canada.
There may be many who favour that course.
Nationalization of industry has taken place
before, and there are circumstances under
which it can be justified. For instance, an
enterprise may be too big to be dealt with
through individual initiative: it may involve
too much in the way of expenditure. Here
we find every phase of the nationalization of
wheat production and wheat marketing, except
control of acreage; and it may be said that

in an indirect way we have accomplished even
that, through the provision for quotas on
deliveries to elevators, and also by the restric-
tion of the right of the individual to sell or
deliver his wheat without obtaining the
necessary permits.

I am not prepared to say at the moment
that the nationalization of the wheat industry
of Canada is not a good thing. We must
face the fact that Canada produces wheat in
such abundance that there is no possibility of
consuming it all ourselves. It is a crop which
in the main is produced for export.

The next question which arises is whether
in these times the provision of a market for
the surplus wheat which we produce in such
abundance is a function which can better be
performed by the government or by per-
mitting individual initiative to take its course
in a free market. Upon that issue I wish to
direct some questions to the authorities who
are supporting this bill, and to point out
certain of its provisions to which I think your
attention should be directed.

For instanoe, in part II appear the provi-
sions entitled "Control of elevators and rail-
ways." Under this part, a producer, unless he
has a permit, may not deliver wheat to an
elevator or to a railway, and the railway may
not receive it; and if he is the holder of a
-permit, then that permit specifies the quantity
and directs him to the place where he may
deliver his wheat and where it may be received,
and that quantity is the only quantity which
he may deliver, and the place designated is
the only place to which his wheat may be
delivered. The scope of that provision is
unlimited. We are told that the provisions
generally have become necessary by virtue
of these wheat agreements, but there is no
time limitation in so far as part II of this
bill is concerned.

In part III, which deals with the "pool
period", there is a limitation ending the pool
period on July 31, 1950, and also the provision
with reference to the price of $1.35 a bushel
for No. 1 grade to be paid during the period
ends in 1950.

In part IV of the bill we find complete res-
triction upon the export and import of wheat
and also upon the movement of wheat from
one province of Canada to another, except
through the medium of the board.

There you have a complete plan and mach-
inery to place in the hands of the board the
sole right to deal with the sale, delivery, trans-
port and export of wheat. That may be neces-
sary: I do not know. But it is quite possible
that these agreements with the United King-
dom may lapse in the 1948-49 period. The
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negotiators may flot agree upon a price ini
which event the agreement may terminate.
This may be to the advtange of Canada: I
do flot know. But the question which bothers
me is whether under these circumstances we
should build up a machinery of control which
os unlimited in time and goes bcyond the
period nceessary te accomplisb the specific
purpose for which, we are teid, this legisiation
os brought down.

1 want to know xvhy it is neccssary to have
the bill drafted in this form; why it is noces-
sary to go to that extent. I think thoso are
questions upon whicb we should be very
caroful to see that compiete information is
given in committee.

I find, for instance, very broad powers given
to the board. Sub-section (3)(j) of section 2
of the bill provides:

(3) The board is incorporated with the objeet
of marketing in an ordcrly mnanner, in interpro-
vincial and export trade, grain grown in Canada
and shahl possess the following powers,

(j) to act as agent for or on behaif of any
minister or agent of lis Majesty in right of
Canada in respect of any operations that it may
be directed to carry out by the Governor in
Coonicil.

Honourable senators can sec that that is an
unlimited power which goes far beyond the
spocifie powers conferred by this bill in order
te ,lea'l with an orderly and phanned marketing
of whcat under the scbeme in this bill. Thore
are many conditions of that kind. For instance,
the board may at any time say that a permit
holder shahl surrender his permit, and whcn hie
doos so, hie surrenders his market and bis
right to deliver grain to an elevator, and the
right that any manager of an elevator or rail-
way might have to receive grain from him os
taken away.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I ask my
honourable friend a question on that point?
Is it bis opinion that this legisiation, plenary
in authority, as it is, could possibly prevent
a producer of grain within the province of
Alberta from delivering his grain to a miii
elevator in Medicine Hat?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: 1 would not say so,
too definitely. I have read the bill a number
of times, but I do not protend that my
interpretations are one hundred per cent
accurate. I can only express the conclusions I
have taken from the bill. Honourable senaters
will sec this general provision in section 13,
part II of the bill:

Exccpt with the permission of the board, no
persan shall deliver grain te an elevator, and ne
manager or operator thereof shall roceive doli-
very or grain unles

Then the conditions are set eut, that the
persi)n must be the actuel producer of the
grain, and that at the time of the delivery hoe
must possess a permit issuod by the board.

Part IV deals with expert trade. Before
answering my honourable fricnd's question,
may I read, a portion of section 27:

Except as permitted under the regulations, ne
persan ether than the board shall

(b) transport or cause te be transported from
one province te anether province, wheat owned
by a persen otber than the board;

(d) buy or agrce te boy wheat situated in one
province for delivery in anotber province or for
dohivery outsido of Canada.

Having regard te these provisions, the con-
clusion te whicb I ceme is this: that it would
net bo possible for a producer of grain witbout
a permit from the board te deliver grain to
an elevator, rcgardless of whero it mnay be
located. This is only my ewn opinion. But
I think that a producer of grain in Alberta
could dieliver bis grain te a miii in that
province. However, I say that with great
hesitancy. If the grain were bcing consumed
in the province in a mnetbod tba.t did net
require the use of elevators, I suppese the
delivery migbt be made in a r-estricted way;
but if the use of elevators or storage space
were invohvod, thon you would bave to bave
a permit frem the board. Týhat may bo a
,necessary incident te the macbinery for
taking care of the marketing of wheat. It
may bc nocessary: I do net know. But witb
the inherent objection I bave te more controls
tban are nccessary-an objection that I think
is sbared by a great many people-I am on
the alert, and I want te be satisfied, that that
form of macbinery is necessary and must be
usod if there is going te be any effective fune-
tioning under tbis bill. If I am satisfled on
tbat point, I am prepared te take it in tbc
form it is, subi ct to some restrictions of
broad powers that I do net tbink are nocessary.

Having said tbat, 1 bave net made any
binding commitiiùent as te my position on the
nationalization of whoat. I want te ho satis-
fied that that is necessary. It may very wehh
be, when you consider the situation. I suppose
if you took the average price of wheat over
the period frem 1930 te 1946, it would ho well
under a dollar a bushel. There bave been
times when Canada bas produced wbeat in
abondance, and due te world situations the
price bas been very low and the farmors have
had littie retura. The influencing factor has
been beyond the control of the Canadian
people or the Canadian governmont. That
factor will persist in the future. Due te
disturhed w'orhd conditions, it may net be
effective this ycar or next year, but I think
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the wheat producing countries of the. world
are rapidly going to get back into a way of
growing wheat. They are possibly going to
produce for export, and if that should happen
the problem will again be the problemn of the
price of wheat. If we are subi ect to world
rnarkets and world rnarket prices we shall have
a factor there that is difficuit for us to assess
over any period of tirne.

Honourable seliators, in those circurnstances
is it best to provide these measures of cau-
tion? la it best for the farmer, in the circum-
stances, to give him a guaranteed return of an
equitable price per bushel over a period of
years? It rnay be; and if the farmer wants
t.hat, then under the circumstances that miglit
be the thing to do. I arn of the opinion that
we should see and hear these people, and get
Itheir views on these questions. Certainly, that
îs what I want to do before I corne to a final
conclusion on this mratter.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: The honourable
senator from Southern New Brunswick (Hon.
Mr. McLean) ham delivered an excellent
speech. May I ask him a question? If the
agreemnent with the United Kingdom were
abrogated today, how would that help New-
foundland? Would she get hier flour cheaper?

Hou. Mr. McLEAN: I did not follow the
question asked.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: 'Me question is:
If the agreernent with the United Kinigdom
were blotted out, abrogated, done away with
today, how would that help the Newfoundland
people?

Hon. Mr. McLEAN: In times past, as I
stated, the price to Newfoundland was the
Canadian domestie price, but our dornestio
price today is so subsidized and so on, that it
has got extremely out of line with the
Newfoundland pries. The Newfoundland price
has been entirely divorced frorn our domestic
price, and Newfoundland is now paying the
top price in the world.

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL rnoved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN moved second
reading of Bill D2, an act respecting certain
patents owned by Toronto Type Foundry
Company Limited.

He said: Honourable senators, I wish to
give on]y a brief explanation of the bill,

because when it receives second reading I shall
propose that it be referred to the Standing
Cornmittee on Miscelilaneous Private Bils.

The Toronto Type Foundry Company
Limited was the owner of some eight patents
dealing with foldmng and stitching machines in
the rnaking of ledgers and such produots. Two
of the patents expired a year or eighteen
mnonthis ago, and the rest will expire within
the next year or two. The rnanufacturing
operations em.ployed in the use of the»e
patents strictly relate to peacetirne funictions;
so because of allocations of materiale and so,
on the cornpany was not able to eni oy its
patent rights during the major portion of the
war period.

The purpose of the blli is to extend the
life of the patents for six years. Parliamenit
bas the power te do this. The British Parlia-
ment bas followed such-.a policy consistently;
it, has recognized that the war represented a
period of national necessity, duTing whieh
people were shut off from the eni oyment, of
their patent rights in respect of which they
had made substantial investments. This
Toronto company now asks that its patents be
extended so that it may have the benefit of
each of thern f or the normal lifetime of a
patent.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: May I ask the honour-
able senator a question? Are these patents
on printing macbinery or binding machinery
that is made in this country, or that is made
in the United States and sold here, or made
in Great Britain and sold here?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Ail three things have
happened in the past. The machinery was
manufactured in Canada, but under soine of
the earlier patents there was no umAufacturing
during the depression period. At that tirne
the machines were irnported from Great
Britain, and a few fromn the United States.
The diffculty at the present time is that a
g.reat demand bas been built up over the past
six years in Canada and ini the United King-
dom, and for four or five years in the United
States. The importing situation is not going
to improve much.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: May I ask another
question? In the opinion of the honourable
senator, will the extension of the life of these
patents, give the Toronto Type Foundry
Company a rnonopoly on a oertain type of
rnachinery which printers have to buy?

Hdn. Mr. HAYDEN:- In the mnain these
patents are what are called "irnprovement
patents", and there are competitive firms
manufacturing other equiprnent, s0 one coin-
pany lias not got a basic patent which gives
it the whole field and a strong monopoly.
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Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Was this foundry in a
different type of business during the war?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It was not in this type
of business; it may have done some other
work during the war.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: But was it manufactur-
ing these particular machines?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No; it could not do
so.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: I do not think my hon-
ourable friend bas quite answered my question.
Does the company propose to manufacture in
Canada the machines covered by these
patents?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I am informed that it
does. Such questions can be asked of the
principals when the bill goes to committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The motion was agreed to.

INSPECTION AND SALE BILL

CONCURRENCE IN AMENDMENTS

The Senate resumed from Friday, March 21,
the adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.

Mr. Sinclair for concurrence in the amend-
ments made by the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce to Bill 8, an Act to

amend the Inspection and Sale Act, 1938.

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: Honourable sen-
ators, at the last sitting of the house the
honourable senator from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr.
Leger) raised a question concerning the com-
mittee's amendments to the bill. The honour-
able gentleman referred to the deletion of
paragraph (a) and the re-lettering of para-
graphs (b) and (c) to (a) and (b) in the new
clause 12A. This amendment was not included
in the report. The committee branch of the
Senate has been consulted, and I am informed
that such minor corrections are not usually
mentioned in the report of a committee, but
are edited by the Parliamentary Counsel; and
that the report as brought in by the com-
mittee was in the usual order. I am further
advised that if authority was needed for the
correction, it was fully supplied by the dis-

cussion which took place at the last sitting of
this house. At any rate, I am informed that
the bill as edited by the Parliamentary Coun-
sel contains the corrections suggested by the
honourable senator.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT moved the
second reading of Bill J3, an act respecting
The Woman's Auxiliary to the Missionary
Society of the Church of England in Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, little explana-
tion is required in connection with this bill.
Its one section is quite self-explanatory. The
purpose of the bill is to change the name of
"The Woman's Auxiliary to the Missionary
Society of the Church of England in Canada"
-an organization of the Anglican Church
which bas been in existence since 1908-to
"The Woman's Auxiliary of the Church of
England in Canada". There will be no change
in the responsibility for liabilities or assets of
the present organization.

When the bill receives second reading, I
shall be pleased to move that it be referred
to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

The motion was agreed to.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, March 26, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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SPEECH FROM THE THRONE-
ADDRESS IN REPLY

MESSAGE 0F THANKS FROM HIS EXCELLENCY

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that hte had received a message froni
His Excellency the Governor General reading
as follows:
The Honourable
The Menibers of the Senate:

I have received with great pleasure the
Address that you have voted in reply to my
Speech at the Opening of Parliament, and thank
you for it sincerely.

Alexander of Tunis.

UNITED NATIONS BILL

RPORT 0F COMMITME

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT presented
and moved concurrence in the report of the
Standing Committee on External Relations
on Bill F, an Act respecting Article Forty-one
of the Charter of the United Nations.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of February 12, 1947, examine 'd the
said bill and now beg leave to report the
saine with the following amendments:

Delete clauses 3 and 4 and substitute therefor
the following:

"3. (1) The Governor in Council may pre-
scribe a fine not excccding five thousand dollars
or a terni of imprisonmient not exceeding five
years or both fine and imprisonment as a penalty
for violation of an order or regulation made
under this act and may also prescribe whether
the penalty shaîl be imposed upon summary con-
viction or upon indictment or upon eithçr
summary conviction or indictmnent, but in the
case of sumrnary conviction the fine prescrihed
shaîl flot exceed two hundred dollars and the
terni of imprisonment prescribed shaîl not ex-
ceed three months.

(2) Any goods, wares or merchandise dealt
with contrary to any order or regulation made
under this act may be seized and detained and
shaîl he hiable to forfeiture at the instance of
the Minister of Justice, upon proceedings in the
Exchequer Court of Canada, or ini any uperior
Court, and any such court may make rules
governing the procedure upon any proceedings
taken hefore such court or a judge thereof under
this section.

4. Every order and regulation made under
this act shaîl be laid before Parliament within
fifteen days after it has been made if Parlia-
ment is then sitting, or if Parliament is not
then sitting, within fifteen days after the com-
mencement of the next ensuing session thereof
and if the Senate and House of Commons withjn
the period of forty days, beginning with the
day on which any such order or regulation is
laid before Parliament and excluding any time
during which Parliament is dissolved or pro-
rogued or during whîch both the Senate and
bouse of Commons are adjourned for more than
four days, resolve that it be annulled, it shaîl

cesse to have effect, but without prejudice to
its previeus operation or anything duly done or
suffered thereunder or any offence committed or
any penalty or punishment incurred."

The motion was agreed to.

INDIAN ACT
REPORT 0F JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. WILLIAM H. TAYLOR presented
and moved concurrence in the second report
of the joint committee appointed to examine
and consider the Indian Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the Joint
Committee of the Senate and the House
of Commons appointed to continue and com-
plete the examination and consideration of
the Indian Act (Chapter 98, R.S.C., 1927),
and ail such other matters as have been
referred to the said committee, beg leave to
make their second report, as follows:

1. Your committee recommends that it be em-
powered to retain the services of counsel.

The motion was agreed to.

IMMIGRATION
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK presented and
moved concurrence in the second report of
the Standing Committee on Immigration
and Labour, as follows:

In connection with the order of reference of
March 13, 11947, directing the committee to ex-
amine into the operation and administration of
the Immigration Act, etc., the committee recom-
mend that it be authorized to print 1,000 copies
in English and 200 copies in French of its day
to day proceedings, and that Rule 100 be sus-
pended in relation to the said printing.

The motion was agreed to.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-

DEBATE CONTINUED
The Senate resumed from Wednesday,

March 19, the adjourned debate on the motion
of Hon. Mr.-Euler for the second reading of
Bill B, an Act to amend the Dairy Industry
Act.

Hon. A. K. HIJGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I do flot intend to take up much of the
time of the house in my remarks on the
second reading of this bill. When a similar
bill came before the Senate at the last ses-
sion, I gave the reasons which led me to
support it. Those reasons still appear to me
to be valid. and there is no necessity for mne
to repeat them now. Moreover, during the
course of this debate a number of honour-
able senators 'have expressed arguments in
favour of this bill, and it is unnecessary for
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me to add to what they have said. Therefore,
should the matter come to a contested divis-
ion on the second reading, I shall unquestion-
ingly and unhesitatingly vote for the second
reading.

But I would say this: I hope, for reasons
which I shall advance in a few moments, that
it will not be necessary to go to a contested
vote on the second reading of this bill. If I
may say so, I think the honourable senator
from Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair) in the
speech he made last week placed this bill in
its proper focus; and I must say that I agree
with practically everything he said in that
connection. He pointed out that the situation
has radically changed since we considered
the similar bill last session, and this bill by
itself is no longer an isolated piece of legis-
lation; it is only part of a larger picture-a
very much larger picture-of the whole inter-
national trade relationships of Canada. As
the honourable senator remarked, a prepara-
tory commission under the auspices of the
Economic and Social Council of the United
Nations sat in London, during the months of
October and November of last year, on the
broad general questions of trade and employ-
ment. That preparatory conference consisted
of representatives of more than twenty
nations, of which Canada was one. In fact,

Canada was represented at that conference by
a very strong delegation. On page 42 of the
report of this preparatory conference there
are listed the names of the Canadian delega-
tion, which I shall take the liberty of read-
ing to the house:

Mr. H. B. McKinnon, Chairman of the Tariff
Board;

Mr. D. Sim, Deputy Minister of Customs and
Excise;

Mr. L. E. Couillard, of the Department of
Trade and Commerce;

Mr. J. J. Deutsch, Director of Economic Rela-
tions, Department of Finance;

Mr. H. R. Kemp, Director of Commercial
Relations and Foreign Tariffs Division, Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce;

Mr. F. A. McGregor, Commissioner of Com-
bines, Department of Justice;

Mr. S. D. Pierce, head of the Economic Divi-
sion, Department of External Affairs.

That was a very strong delegation of some
of our most prominent civil servants.

The preparatory commission, with Canada
a participating party, prepared a draft of
an international trade convention which is
in the report of the proceedings and is to
form the subject of a further conference of
all the nations concerned, in Geneva, starting
next month.

With the permission of the house, I should
like to read again one of the articles of this

draft international convention which the
honourable senator from Queen's (Hon. Mr.
Sinclair) read last week. It is article 25:

Except as otherwise provided in this charter,
no prohibition or restriction, other than duties,
taxes, or other charges, whether made effective
through quotas, import licences or other
measures, shall be imposed or maintained by any
member on the importation of any market prod-
uct of any other member or on the exportation
or sale for export, of any product destined for
any other member.

The reading of this draft article makes three
things clear, things which I think we can all
agree upon. The first is that the present pro-
hibition upon the importation of margarine,
which this bill seeks to remove, conflicts with
the provisions of the draft article of the
charter. The second is that if, as we all hope,
this convention should be agreed to and
Canada should be a party to it, our govern-
ment will be bound to ask 'parliament to db
just what this bill now seeks to do. The third,
and I think the most important point of all,
is this: the International Trade Convention,
if it is reached and if it is signed by the
member nations, will confer on our people as
a whole and on our farming community in
particular benefits that will far outweigh any
minor disadvantage which one part of the
farming industry-the dairy industry-might
suffer from the repeal of the prohibition on
margarine. I feel I can go a little further
than that and say that we can also agree
that it is and should be the policy of our
government to make every possible effort to
obtain such an international trade convention.

The reasons for this seem to me to be
obvious, and will appeal to every honourable
senator. We are a great trading nation. By
reason of the nature of our products, we
depend upon the markets of the world. We
produce a number of agricultural -products in
far greater quantities than we can possibly
hope to consume within our own borders. I
have seen estimates to the effect that the
proportion of our total working population,
which is engaged directly or indirectly in the
export trade, runs up as high as 30 per cent,
so that in our capacity as a great trading and
exporting nation, we are vitally interested-
perhaps more interested than almost any other
country in the world-in removing the con-
trols, the quotas, the prohibitions and the
excessive tariffs which throttle international
trade.

It is needless to remind honourable senators
of the condition of affairs which existed in the
dismal thirties of this century, a time when
the world was in a period of trade restrictions
run wild and gone mad; of the serious and
evil effects which that world condition had
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upon our people and in particular, upon our
farming population. I think we can ail agrea
that it is tha policy of our country to
endeavour to obtain an international trade
convention in the highest interests of our
people. That of course is not by any means
paculiar or particular to us. The hesson of the
evil effeets of excessive trade restrictions bas
heen learned in a number of quarters. I am
very glad to se that in the speech President
Truman of the United States made aarly this
month at Waco, Texas, hie referrad to the
conference now about to be held in Geneva to
consider furtber this draft international trade
convention. With permission of the bouse I
wilh quote a short extract from the speech as
reportect in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch of
March 6:

If the nations eau agree to observe a code of
good conduet in international trade, they wilh
co-operate more readily in other international
affairs. Such agreement wiil prevent the bitter-
ness that is engendered by an economie war. It
will provide an atmospbere congenial to the
preservation of the peace.

As a part of this programme, we have asked
the other nations of the world to join us in
reducing barriers to trade. We have not asked
them ta remova ail barriers. Nor have we our-
selves offered to do so. But we have proposed
siegotiations directed toward the reduction of
tariffs here and abroad, toward the elimination
of other restrictive measures and the abandon-
ment of discrimination. These negotiations are
to be undertaken at the meeting whieh opens in
Ganeva next month. The success of this pro-
gramme is essential to the establishment of the
international trade organization, to the effective
ýoparation of the international bank and the
nionetary fund, and to tbe strength of the whole
United Nations structure of co-operation in
economie and political affaira.

The negotiations at Geneva must not fail.
On the basis of that general situation I

venture to urge the members of the Senate
very strongly to consider this bill not as an
isolated piece of legisiation, but in its harger
implications as affecting the -present inter-
national trade negotiations. I bave corne to
the conclusion, right or wrong tbough it
be, that it would be a mistake for the Senate
now to express itself by a recorded vote on
this bill, whicbever way that vote migbt go.

I am going to give my reasons for saying
that. One of tbem was given hast week by
the honourable senator from Queen's (Hon.
Mr. Sinclair). He pointed out that if this bill
shouhd be passed now it rnight hamper the
attempt of our negotiators at Geneva to
obtain equivahent concessions front other
countries.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I may have misunder-
stood the bonourable senator from Queen's,
but I understood bim to suggest that we
sbouhd not pass the bill and that it sbouhd
be witbdrawn.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I thought I was
correctly quoting the honourable senator from
Queen's. I read bis speech very carefully, and
that is the conclusion I drew from wbat lie
said.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That we should pass the
bill?

Hon. Mr. BIJGESSEN: NO; I did nlot say
that. I said bis objection to our passing the
bill now was that that might embarass our
negotiators at Geineva.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is wbat I under-
stood. Then, by withdrawing the bill we
would save our negotiators any embarrassment.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: The honourable
senator from Queen's is the master of bis own
utterances. If I have misquoted him he wil
no doubt correct me.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I think you have
quoted me correctly.

Hon. Mr. HtJGESSEN: The second reason
why I believe it would be inadvisahle for the
Senate to come to a contested decision on
this bill at the present time arises under
exactly the same circumstances. It is, if I
may say so, almost the reverse facet of the
argument of my honourable f riend from
Queen's. That second reason, which I consider
to be as cogent as the first, is that the voting
down of thîs bill by the Senate would cause
embarrassment to our negotiators at Geneva.
Surely it would make tbem subI ect to com-
ment hy the representatives of ail other
nations in attendance. Those representatives
would say: '"You are asking us to give you
concessions, whereas your own Upper House
by its vote bas refused to agree to abandon
one of the outstanding restrictions on inter-
national trade in your own country. Is that
not ratber a dog-in-tbe-manger attitude for
you Canadian representatives to adopt?"

There is a third reason wby I think the
Senate should not have a contested vote on
this bill at tbe present time. This reason
applies entirely to honourable senators wbo
might feel disposed today to vote against
the bill. Let us consider wbat their position
would be. Suppose there is a vote this after-
noon and that some honourable members
vote against the bill; and assuming tbat, as
we ahl hope, the international trade conven-
tion is made, and that Canada becomes a
party to it, our government will then ha
in duty bound, under the terms of that
convention, to corne back to parliament a
few months hence and ask us to pass hegisha-.
tion sirnilar to this bill. Would spme bonour-
able members not then he in the position
of either having to change their vote of
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perhaps a few rnonths previous, or to maintain
thoir stand, stick to their guns and deprive
Canada of the benefits of the international
agreement?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: May I ask a
question? In order not to hamper the de-
biberations at the Geneva conference starting
on April 10, would it flot bo rnuch more
simple to withdraw the bill until that con-
ference is over?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I need only point
out to my honourablo f riend that 1 arn not
tbe prornoter of thîs bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: What is the honourable
gentlernan's answer to that question?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I shal! corne to
nîy answer. In the moantirne I wish to make
an alternative suggestion wbich may or may
not appeal to bonourable senators. Wbether
or not the bill should be withdrawn or deait
with in the other way, is not for me to
suggest.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: May I ask a ques-
tion?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Certainly.
Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Beforo this treaty

is agreed upon our goverrnent would pre-
umnably commit itself to it?
Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN. I assume so.
Hon. Mr. MORAUD: And then what?
Hon. Mr. HAIG: It would be quid pro

quo.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I did not quite
-'preciate the significance of my honourable
friend's observation.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: If the honourable
gentleman's argument is right, the govern-
ment will be obliged to force a decision.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I arn sorry, but
I stili do not quite appreciate what bearing
my fflu.nd's staternent has on the argument
thýat I arn making.

Hon. Mr. MORAUJD: The argument of
my honourable friend is that a treaty is to be
arrived at, and in consequence we may be
asked to pass certain legislation. The Senate
migbt then be obliged to vote in favour of
sometbing that it had previously rejected. If
the government of the day approves of a
treaty made at Geneva, a bill to ratify it
would be governrnent legislation, which the
Sonate would be askod to approve; and this
bouse might bc placed in an awkward position.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: It seems to me
that the Sens te bas to reach its own conclu-
sions on tbe monits, une way or the other.

I arn attempting to point out that it rnight
ho ernbarrassing to, bonourable senators to
vote against this bill today, and be obliged
to vote in favour of sometbing very similar
a few montbs hence.

There is a furtber censideration whieb
appeals to me, in view of the practical parlia-
rnentary situation as it exists today. I tbink
it w~ould be a, pity should tbe S-enate give this
bill second and third readings and send it on
to the House of Gommons. We are aIl well
aware that at the moment that bouse is
abundantly occupied with pressing governmrent
legýislation and tbat it pro'bably will bo se
occupied until the end, of April, after which
it wilýl proceed to consider the budget. There
is very littie bope of the Gommons being able
te afford the time necessary te study this
legisiation for a long time to corne.

To sum. up that branch of what I amn now
attempting to say, I feel tbat the Senate shosild
kcep this bill bofore it, and should study it in
eonjunction with and as a part of the various
aspects of the preparatory commission 's report
and of the draft international trade conven-
tion. I therefore propose now to make a sug-
gestion. It may bo considered a bold one;
neveithele.-s, I make it. I sugg'est to honour-
able scnators that they allow this bill to go
to second reading-on division, if you like-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, ne.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: No, no.

I-on. Mr. HUGESSEN: Do I hear objec-
tions?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is a straight "No."

Hon. Mr. HUTGESSEN: May I reply to my
friend iii the classical worde, "Strike, but bear
me."

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I will strike.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Let the bill be given
second reading w'ithout a recerded, vote. and
without any honourable senators being com-
mittcd as accepting or rejecting its principle;
thon send the bill te a standing committee,-

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: And there let it die.

lien. Mr. HUGESSE'N: -te hear evidence
and discuss net only tbis bill, but aise some
of the more general questions arising under
tbe proposed agreement.

I put, this question te my honeurable friend
the leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig): Cannot
the best services of the Sonate bo rendered
te the country at the presenit time in this way?
We may be-te use an extraerdinary expres-
sien empleyed in the Ontario Legishature the
other day 'digi tally overpri- ileged"; but we
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have certain public duties te perforrn. One of
the responsibilities of this house has been very
successfulIy f'ulfilled by the consideration of
matters in its standing committees with a view
te the enlightenment of the public. 1 arn
thinking ef the work performed only last
sesion by the Special Conimittee on Inceme
Tax, the Special Cornrittee on Immigration
and the Standing Commîttee on Natural
Resources. I arn disposed to ask myseif
whether perhaps there is not an advantage
after ail in being "digitally overprivilegedi."
There are many cogent reasons why one of
our standing committees sheuld consider net
only this bill, but the draft trade agreemnent.
I think the country expects it of US.

Considerable public interest has been ardused
in this bill, but I arn free to say that perbaps
the public is flot as well informed as it ought to
lie. Personally, I should be glad indeed to
have the chance of hearing evidence befýre
one of our standing committees fromn people
who are interested, both supporte-rs and oppon-
ents of this bill. I should be pleased to hear
representatives of the dairy farmiers, give evi-
dience as te the actual and prospective mnarket
of the dairy inciustry in butter. I should like
to hear also from consurners; and I should be
particularly interested in the opinion of the
OiLs and~ Fats Adniinistrator as to whcther or
flot we might expeet to obtain supplies of fats
for the purpose, of rnanufacturing margarine
in this country. I should welcome an oppor-
tunity of liste'ning to evidence on a very inter-
esting sidelight to this discussion-a point that
has been raised by one or two henourable
senators--as to whether in the future it will
lie possible for t.his country to produce on its
own farms vegetable oils that are neccasary in
the rnaking of oleomargarine.

1 do flot flatter myscîf, honourable, senators,
that after a comrnittce hadi studied this ques-
tion and heard ail the evidence, one. single
opinion would lie changed or one vote altered;
but I do say that public opinion on this ques-
tion would, be rnuch better inforrned than it
is today.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I promised to be
short, and, I have corne to, the end of my
observations. May I venture te summarize in
one sentence what I have very inadequately
atternpted ta say. Let us for the mornent forget
personal preferences, whether they lie for this
bill or against this bill, and let us do a good
job: first, of inforrning the public of the
country; and second, of supporting our govere-
ment in its efforts to obtain an international
trade. agreement.

H'on, W. RUPERT DAVIES: Honourable
senators, I arn going to lie' brief. I intended
to discuas this proposed, amendment, te the
Dairy Industry Act, but since listening to the
honourable senator frorn Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen) I arn afraid that I have not much
te say, #because the tangle of international
complications which hie more or less held over
our heads rather frightens me. If the govern-
ment is of the opinion that the bill should be
withdrawn, or should not be votcd upon in
the. Senate, for fear it might interfere with
the position of thé Canadian delegates at the
international trade conference, we should have
a statement on the mattier fromn the acting
leader of the govcrnrnent in this house (Hon.
Mr. Copp). I do net know whether the hion-
ourable senator frorn Inkerman is speaking for
the governent-

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: No.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: -but I do agree with
rnany of the things hie has said. I rose to say
that I was geing te vote for the second read.ing,
because I want the bill te, be sent te a cern-
mittce se, that both aides of the question can
be threshed out and representatives of the
dairy industry, of consurners, of the Canadian
Legion, of the National Counicil of Womien.
and other bodies rnay orne ami, present their
views, and, give us an oppertunity te question
them. Ahl of us have received telegrarna
about this matter. The honourable senator
frorn Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdýock) read
thcm inte Han.sard. One was from Mr.
Thurston, the Secretary-Manager of the
Ontario Creameries Association, saying:

We vigorously protest proposai to legalize
oleornargarine in Canada, as a hlow at the
f armers in Ontarioe.

Now, I do net believe any honourable
senator wishes te deal a blow at the farmers
of Ontario. I arn sure there is net one who
does. Certainly I de net. Thie Teron-to heaxi-
quarters cf the Ontario Federation of Agricul-
ture, on behaif of their. creai- producers, for-
warded a protest in somewhat sirnilar terms.
On the other hand, the Kingston branch of
the Canadian Legion passed a resolution in
faveur of olcornargarine. And while I arn
trying te think of the interests of the farmers,
I have aIse to think of the interests of the
thousands of workers in the locomotive, alum-
inurn and nylon factories at Kingston, who
carry lunches put, up by their wives and who
tell me that with the present butter ration they
are having a difficuit tirne. Then I have te
think of the hundreds of thousands -of children
in this country who are net getting enougli
fats. Ahl these considerations make it <lifficult
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for one who wants to be fair, both to the con-
sumer and to the dairy industry, to make up
his mind. That is why I would like to sec
the bill go to a eommittee.

I regret on this occasion that the rules of
this house, as I understand them, do not allow
a bill of this kind to go to a committee until
we have given it second reading. If I vote
for it, as I propose to do if it goes to a
recorded vote, I want to make for myself the
same reservation which the honourable senator
from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) permitted
himself yesterday on the bill to amend the
Canadian Wheat Board Act. There, I shall
reserve to myself the right to change my vote
on the third reading if representatives of the
various interests are heard in committee and
I am persuaded that the measure is a blow
at the dairy farmers of this country, and that
it would be more serious to them than it
would be beneficial to the consumers. That is
exactly the position I am in this afternoon.
The manufacture and sale of margarine is
legal in the United States, in Great Britain,
and in practically every other country except
our own.

Another circumstance bas troubled me a
little. A very important official of the War-
time Prices and Trade Board whom I do not
propose to name, has given to a prominent
official of the National Dairy Council of Can-
ada an opinion which is very much opposed to
the bill. Now, I think that the place for that
gentleman to express his views on a bill before
the Senate is before a committee of the Senate,
and not privately to one of the interests
which is dealing with this matter.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Would the honourable
senator read in the record the opinion of this
officer?

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: I am quite willing to
read it. Do I have to give his name?

An lon. SENATOR: There is no need to
do so.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, yes.

lon. Mr. EULER: If the honourable sen-
ator is going to read it, he should give the
naine.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: It definitely expresses
opposition to oleomargarine. It was written
to the Executive Secretary of the National
Dairy Council, and was sent to a local
industry at Kingston and passed on to me.
It is from the Oils and Fats Administrator:

Fats and oils among the commodities in short-
est world supply; supplies are approximately
half of screened import requirements. As a con-
sequence, all importing countries are forced to
consumption levels of frorn seventy-five to ninety

per cent of tbeir pre-war which is scarcely in-
dicative of today's needs by reason'of increases
iu population and industrial demand which is
far greater than the 1935/1939 period used for
comparison purposes.

Through the International Emergency Food
Council, Canada has been allocated for the
calendar year 1947 an inport quota which
amounts to 78,000 metrie tons, whieh is insuffi-
cient to meet our needs without stringent con-
trols and a domestie system of allocation to con-
suming industries. During 1946 we imported a
total of 80,000 metric tons and, with this alloca-
tion, we experienced considerable hardship in
maintaining consumption levels.

It is obvious that if margarine were manufac-
tured in Canada, we must reduce production of
shortening whieh product is an essential raw
material for the baking, biscuit and allied
trades, and the varions food industries. Like-
wise, it would mean a probable reduction in the
availability of refined vegetable cils used for the
production of canned fish and canned foods of
various types. By reason of the shortage of lard
in Canada, any further reduction in the indus-
trial supply of refined vegetable oils would have
a hardship effect on the industries concerned
with a resultant decrease in essential consumer
food commodities.

It has been argued that we should allow the
importation of margarine into Canada to relieve
the butter shortage. J would point out that
margarine, like other fats, is under allocatio1i
by the International Emergency Food Council,
and that any importation would have to be made
at the expense of our overall quota for ý1947.

It is my considered opinion that the supply of
fats and cils will remain below the 1935-1939
level for the next two to three years. Even
when parity with the aforementioned base period
is reached, supplies will continue to lag behind
demand by reason of population and living stan-
dard increases and the technological develop-
ments in the fats and eils field whith require
mcreased quantities for industrial usage.

For the year 1947 at least. there is no possi-
bility whatsoever from a supply point of view of
making fats and oils available for margarine
manufacture without depriving existing indus-
tries of their minimum of supplies.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask who wrote
that?

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: It was written by Mr.
F. H. Lehberg, Oils and Fats Administrator
of the Wartime Prices and Trade Board.

Honourable senators, those may be Mr.
Lehberg's views, but I should like to sec him
appear before a Senate committee so that
we could ask him a few questions, some of
which he may be able to answer easily. One
question which occurs to me is: if the oils
and fats are allocated by the International
Emergency Food Council, how does it happen
that oleomargarine is being sold in the United
States and Great Britain?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I.shall answer that. There
is a reason for it.
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Hon. Mr. DAVIES: The honourable senator
wilI have an opportunity to speak in a minute.
That is one of the things I sbould like to hear
aniswered. Ag I stated wben I got to rny feet,
I arn going to vote for this proposed amend-
ment because I should like to sea it go to a
comrnittee. I should like to bear more about
it from various representatives 6o that I rnay
be able to corne to a more intelligent decision
than 1 feel able to at the present tirne.

Honourable senators, if by a recorded vote
this afternoon we might in some way tie the
hands of men who will represent us later, I
must confess my very grave doubt as to
whether we should have a recorded vote.

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGER: Honourable
senators, I may say that I have neyer tasted
oleomargarine.

Hon. Mr. EULER: You have missed
something.

Hon. Mr. LEGEJI: I bave neyer aven sean
it. Therefore at the incaption of this debate
I had a free and open mind on the question.
I have listened to the arguments advanced,
and I must say that I have become convinced
that butter is a better substance, more palat-
able, more nutritive than, and in every way
preferable to, oleomargtrine. I have also
becorne convinced that were it not for the
alle ged shortage of butter at this particular
time, this bill would perbaps neyer have been
introduced. I have furtbar become persuaded
that the shortage of butter is not entirely the
fault of the dairv industry, but is, to a certain
extent, attributable to other factors, amongst
which government regulations and controls
could parhaps be included. I arn not ready
at this stage of our history te put anything
in the way of the rehabilitation of the dairy
industry; nor to condemn it for this shortage,
no more than I would condemn the lumbering
industry or the steel industry for the shortage
of materials to build bouses.

Like the senator fromn K-ennebec (Hon. Mr.
Vaillancourt), I do not believe that any ahnor-
mal situation can 'be reniedied by the sub-
stitution of another abnormal situation. I
agree with bonourable senators who have
argued that the prosperity of Canada is linked,
to a great extent, to the prosperity of agri-
culture. If oleornargarine is allowed on our
market it will be difficuit to take it off; and
it is conce<kd, I think, that if it stays on the
market it will have the effect of depressing
butter prices. If that happens the farrning
industry will be detrimentally aff ected, and the
nation's econorny will suifer. Believing as I
do that the controls and regulations affecting
the dairy industry, like those affecting other

industries, will not be eternal, but that the
farmers and dairyrnen in their turn will soon
enioy somae of the liberty and freedorn vaunted
by the supporters of this bill, I arn not dis-
posed to put anything in the way of the
farmere and the dairyrnen that may be con-
sidered a hindrance at this tirne. I shahl there-
fore vote against the principle of this bill.

Hon. J. J. DUFFUS: Honourable senators,
I listened to ail the speeches on this subi act
last year, as well as to ail those that have
been made in the present debate. I have con-
cluded that there are several factors involved
in the question bafore us, and I propose to
analyse themn, and to ask a few questions and
offer sorne suggestions on.

My first question is: If and wban butter
is scarce and the price is sufficiently high to
becorne an econornic burden on people in the
lower incorne brackets, would oleornargarine
be a reasonably satisfactory substitute? I
admit it would. But, having regard to the
fact that the ingredients necessary for the
immediate production of oleomargarine are not
obtainable, would the passing of this bill at
the prescrit time ha of advantage to anyone?
I do not think it would be.

My next question is: Even if the fats, oils
and ot.her ingredients necessary for the pro-
duction of oleomargarine could ha obtained
frorn other countries whose people are suifer-
ing infinitely more than we are, would. we be
justifie1 in salfishly appropriating that product
to our use? My answer to this lnst question
is that wa would, obviously not ha .iustified in
sO doing. 1 feel that it would be preposterous
te cause other people te becorne bungrier
than they now are. Considaring that point,
together witb the fact that oui' delegates are
now in London and about to proceed to the
international trade confarence at Geneva,
would we not be unwise to pass this bill at
tbis tirne?

I have the greatest respect and highest
esteern for my bonourable friand the proposer
and sponsor of this bill (Hon. Mr. Euler). He
is a gentleman noted for bis freedom of thought
and, speech. Ha bas bad a wide exparience
in helping te shape the destiny of this country,
and bas rendered- outstanding service to
Canada bath at borne and wbroad. He bas
been a memaber of parliament for thirty years,
havîng first 'bean e'lected to the other bouse
in 1917. Ha wau for soma years a member of
the governrnent of Canada, first as Minister
of National Revenue and later as Minister
of Trade and Commerce. He is a Privy
Councillor, and is now a valued member of
this Upper Bouse. I deem it a great privilage
te have been a colleague of bis in the House
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of Commons and 10 ho bis colleague now in
the Sonate. 1 am hoping that my bonourable
friend, possessing as be does such outstanding
abiiity and characteristirs, may in bis good
judgment see fit 10 withdraw the bill.

An bonourable senator speaking in the debate
last session said that ho bad nover in bis life
miiked a cow. I have not lacked that privilege.
On the contrary, I have bad a wide agricuitural
experience, in wbieb I take a reasona;bie amount
cf pardonable pride. 1 acquired the art of
inilking at an early ag.e. I was vory young
wben I lcarned to plough and to, do ail other
farm work.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: No boastingl

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: My bonourable friend
says "no boasting." May I say to bima that
that was a long lime ago, when men wore
whkers and womcn wore ciothes.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: At home we operated- a
farm of over five bundred acres, and from lime
t0 lime had more tban 150 bead of livestock.
It took upwards of a week to tbra'ib our grain
crops. and two days for clover lbrasbing. I
rnay say t0 my honourablo friend. from King-
ston (Hon. Mr. Davies), that I am making
these stalements flot in any boastful sonse, but
rallier as evidence of my background in agri-
culture, t0 .iustify 'my speaking on Ibis
subi oct.

The most important basic îndustry in the
worid is agriculture. One reason why I am
flot supporting the bill is tbat in my judgment
any action on the part of Ibis bouse tending t0
disc-ourage and upset 10 any appreciable extent
the minds of those engaged in agriculture
bas aiways caused detrimental repercussions.
Any unrest adversely affecting industry,
emploYers. labour or management would
directly or indiroctly increase the cost of
commodities, 10 the disadvantage of aIl con-
cerned. During the debate on Ibis subjeot a
few days ago Ibere was criticism of the farmers
wbo sbip caIlle to the United States. Wby
sbould tbe farmers not take advantage of a
legitimate opportunity to make money, as
people in any other business would do? More-
over, Ibis oxport of caIlle is a 1)01001 means
towards keeping our dollar on a parity with
United States currency.

At prescrnt farmers are enjoving an incroasing
and profitable trade in the sbipping of high-
class tborougbbred livestock to many other
countries. Some years ago if a farmer desired
te raise tlioruugbbred iiveslock ho bad tu
import the sires from Scotland, England,
Belgiuîn or otber countries. Tbey were the

hall-mark of quaiity. What is the practice
today? Conditions have cbanged and our
boys, and girls ton, have become proficient
in stock-raising to the extent that the converse
of that situation is true. Canadian foundation
stock is now being exported to many countries.
Last August in one shipment eighty freshened
heifers and twelve bulls were shipped to the
United Kingdiom, netting the farm boys
$120,000. Canadian cattle are today being
shipped even by airpiane to the United
Kingdom, Holland, Brazil and various other
countries.

Canada must continue, as sbe bas done in
the past, to rcduce by evcry legitiînate means
the cost of commodities so as to increase trade
ivith ail other nations willing to trade with us;
and at the same time she must reduce the cost
to the domnestic consumer.

In passing 1 wish to mention what migbt
be referred to as a flfth basic industry, the
tourist trade. It is becoming more and more
important t0 the weil-being of the people of
Canada. Precedence is taken over the tourist
trade by only the basic industries of mining.
fishing, lumbering and agriculture. Without
going into details on the touri,,t business, I
w'ish t0 say that unlesa we deveiop aIl our
natural industries om an oconomîce and pros-
perous basis, sooner or later we shall find
ourselves iii tle tbroes of another serions
depression.

Il is in order for me to comment on the
bousing shortage in Canada today, wbicb
adversely affects tb.ousands of people who
could ho employed in agriculture. including tbe
dairy industry. This ermergency, 1 submit,
could be improved by government assistance
in ercetiog suitable homes for the use of farm
belp on tbousands of farms. Men and women
could ho gainfully cmployed on tbe farm.
assisting the farmer ind bis wife in tbeir
operations. One of the most depressing
features of agriculture today is the iack of
farma bolp, botb maie aind feitale. How is il
possible for agriculturists te carry on tbis moat
important industry unless assistance can be
obtained? 0f great bencfit to the beip on the
farma wouid ho the old-time practice of having
a garden, a pig, a cow and some fowl, as partial
remuneration. on a mutual basis witb tbe
farmer. This can ho donc without seriousiy
increasing tbe farmer's overhead.

Provisions sucb as I bave mentioned would
encourage many families formerly engaged in
agriculture to return to the land, and would
also stimulate others 10 take up agriculture as
a life work. To my mmnd it would be difficult
t0 over-estimate the physical, mental, moral
and economic henefits of sucb a scheme te
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thousands of people. Employment of this
type of agricultural help would assist in decen-
tralizing mnany overcrowded centres, make
the workers more confident and more self-
supporting, and lessen in large measure the
possïbility cof another relief problem. And,
honourable senators, 1 do flot think we should
overlook the menace of the atomic bomb, and
the fact that many of our farmers and athers
living in the outlying district& would be in a
much safer position than the residents of
large cities.

I may be asked, how can ail this be
achieved? By immigration. The result would
be seen in more homes, more and more agri-
culture, more prosperity and happiness. I
realize that thousands of unused farms would
need to be rehabilitated by the use of ferti-
lizers, and millions of acres would need to be
irrigated. I submit all this would eventually
pay handsome dividends.

I am wbolly in favour of satisfactory immi-
gration to this country. I exclude from that
deecription immigrants whose main intention
is to use this country as a back door to the
United States. Too many immigrants of that
type have been admîtted to Canada in the
past The problemn would be eeonomically
solved by bringing to this land of plenty
wholly desirable and capable agriculturalists
and others accustomed to outdoor life, from
wherever they may corne. What more desir-
ab-1e young men could we find than those w.ho
came here and were trained as pilots and
mechanies? Let us concentrate on attracting
young iellows of this type, who would be
happy to corne and would be a wonderful
asset to this great dominion.

Bring to this great and glorious country the
type of immigrant I have recommended.
Extend to thece a hearty welcome. Give
them the hand of fellowship, kindly direction,
expert advice, and reasonabole governmental
assistance. Bring them here, not in the
thousands or tens of thousands, but hy the
hundreds of thousands, by a systematic
arrangement; so many tbousands annually,
and on a five-year basis, to occupy the
wide-open spaces. This wauld eventually add
millions ta the population of aur country-
which to my mind is one objective that we
must give attention to in the days ta come.
It would bring ta this land of plenty such
prosperity as bas not obtained for many
decedes. Increased population would resuit
in decreasing the per capita debt of Canada,
and would assist rnaterially ini reducing the
obligations caused by two global wars in the
past thirty years.

Honourable senators, witb such a programme
and the recommendatians 1 have suggested,
there would be no shortage of butter in this
country. There wauld be no need for offering
undesirable substitutes ta the Canadian
people, who are entitled ta the best in the
world, and who, even at the present time, are
the best fed and the most prosp-erous people
anywhere.

I off er these suggestions with a view ta
xmpraving conditions in agriculture and for
the extension of aur trade with all cauntries
in the world.

Han. FELIX P. QUINN: Honourable sena-
tors, I do not propose ta take up much time
in dealing with the bill bef are us. We have
listened ta four very elightening speeches in
the debate today. I was much impressed with
the submission of the honourable senator from
Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen). He has
thrown. new light on the matter, and, like the
honourable member from Kingston (Hon. Mr.
Davies), 1 have been converted ta hie idea
that this bill should nat be dealt with too
hastily, but rather that it should be sent ta a
cammittee. There we could have before us
representatives of the daîrying industry of the
country wba are so bitterly opposed ta the
bilI-aIthough their opposition bas not
impresscd me-and other witnesses, including
the Oils and Fats Administrator. I may say
in passing that I feel, as does the honourable
member from Kingston, that the Adminis-
trator had no right ta express his opinion on
this bill elsewhere, 'but that he should put
forward his views before a Senate committee.
By the time these *witnesses have concluded
their statements pro and con we may be in
a better position ta arrive at a decision.

I feel that what the honourable member from
Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) said witb
regard ta the recammendatian of aur inter-
national trade commission shouhd receive every
consideration.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They did nat recommend
anything. It was, I think, an American sug-
gestion.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: In which the Canadian
representatives cancurred.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: It was the unani-
mous report of the Preparatory Commission,
based upon tbe original draft submitted by the
United States.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Therefore aur Canadian
repreeentatives must have concurred in it.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Oh, yesl.
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Hon. Mr. QUINN: I amn convinced that the
contention of representatives of the dairy
industry that the lifting of the ban on the
import, manufacture and sale of oleumargarine
would affect their industry is right. That is
borne out by figures supplied by the Bureau
of Statisties and which have already been
placed on record by the honourable member
frorn Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert). We find
in that submission a comparison of the pro-
duction of inilk and dairy pruduets in the
years 1920 to 1946.

The total milk production in 1920 was
10,976 million pounds. In 1946 it was 16,937
million pounds. Honourable senators, where
bas that milk production gone? In the first
place, we find fiuid sales of milk increased
from 1,565 million pounds in 1920 to 4,254
million pouinds in 1946. There was flot much
increaso in the quantity consumed on farms.
Under the heading of "Creamery butter" there
is disclosed an increase of fromn 111,692,000
pounds in 1920 to 271,366,000 pounds in 1946.
The "factory cheese" production showed littie
change. Production of evaporated whoie milk
increased fromn 30,470,000 pounds in 1920 to
191,431.000 pounids in 1946. There ývas a
sliit dccrease shown in the production of
condensed whole milk. The figures for the
production of whioie milk powder are 7,575,000
pounds in 1920 to 15,656,000 pounds in 1946.
The incrca,,e in the production of skirn milk
powder was fromn 5.749.000 pounds in 1921
to 40,900,000 pounds in 1946. Casein, a prod-
uct which is now largely used and which
involx-es the uýe of large quantities of milk,
bas increased from 110,000 pounds in 1920 to
4,168.000 poundý in 1946. The production of
ice cream inci'eased from 2,996,514 gallons in
1920 to 15.835.668 gallons in 1946.

These figures show that there is a market
for ail the milk that can ho used by the dairy
producers of this country. The demand for
these produets is increasing ail the time and
tberefore 1 maintain that the dairy industry
has nothing at ail to fear from oleomargarine.
Like the member froma L'Acadie (Hon. Mr.
Leger), I have neyer corne in contact with
oleomargarine and do not know what it is
like. If I bad a choice, I should neyer change
my preference for good old butter.

Coming back to the dairy producers' argu-
ment honourable senators will recaîl the old
saying "You cannot have yoiir cake and eat

Hon. Mr. EULER: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Sufficient milk cannot
be pruduced tu satisfy the demands of not
only the butter and milk consumers but al
other consumers of this country who are

using up the milk supply. I have no fear
whatever that the dairy industry would be
affected in any way, shape or forma by
passage of this bill. If 1 thought it would
harmn the industry I would neyer support the
bill, but until this can be shown I arn
"from Missouri". I arn still of the opinion
that this bill should be supported, and I
shall give it my vote.

H T on. J. P. MOLLOY: Honurable senators,
a few minutes ago 1 had nu intention of speak-
ing on this matter at the prescrnt time, as I was
of the opinion that the dobate was likely to be
carried ov er until after the recess. However,
I nuw intend to sav a few words. So far as
thc p)eople in rny province are conceraed, there
bas neot heen une single sound, argument
offcred in opposition tu the proposai that this
cuuntry ho ailuwcd to manufacture, offer for
sale, or import oleomargarine. Thero bas been
nu roc1 argument un this. and I defy any
huonourable member of this bouse to corne
forward and say why a free man in & free
countrY cannot produce. sell or import any
-whuile>-ome *article that hie wisbes tu at any
time.

I amn going to ho vcry brief. Tbe wbolýe
inatter boils duwn to what was sai(i in the first
ad(ilre-,s I ext r heard as a schoolboy. It was
deliv creti in thie town of Emnerson. Manitoba,
hy a prurninent iawycr who latur became a,
good judge in tbiat prov ince. Tt concerned the
case of a rC ceiver wvho forcibiy ejected a
teach er from une of the town scbools. Court
actien w-as subscquentiy taken against the
ree( iver. andl a great deai of evidence was
given. The principie evidence on behaif of
the reecixor xvas givon by the town constable,
wxho had be(n appoinited hY the receiver. The
lawyer for the plaintiff said that a bcd witness
was a bcd thing, a. guud witness was a goud
thing. but too good a witness was a very bcd
thing. In his aiddress to the court hoe said:
'I arn rcrninded. of my experienco when I sat
in the iegi.iatix e halls in the province of
Manitoba5, and in the legisîctive halls et
Ottawa. I have heard the opposition hring
forward in support of thieir argument and con-
tention ever 'vthing that wais reasuncbly to the
point in regard to the matter under discussion;
but"-tu use bis uw n language-"it was of
nu use; the opposition was beaten dýown by
the brute matjority."

Honourabie senators, we bave been told
fromn the very. day this bill was introduced that
no matter what some of us miglit do. there
woild ho no possible chance of the bill
passing this bouse, and a great deai less chance
in another place. In other wurds, we were
told it was a waste of time.

220
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There is another point whicb influences my
vote on this matter. Fifty-tree years ago this
coming fai in the town of Emerson I heard
for the first time the then leader of, the
Liheral party, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. I can stiti
recall bis eloquence as be stood on the plat-
form, during a meeting which was described
by Mr. Fisher as perbaps the best meeting they
had addressed in Manitoba. At that time the
tariff question was the issue. Allow me'to put
it this way: the burning issue in Western
Canada was the question of coal oit. Arnong
otber things in his address Sir Wilfrid Laurier
referred to coal oit. He said that in bis tour of
Western Canada he had met thousands of
Conservatives, but no protectionists. He asked,
"Who is the man who will dare stand up in the
light of this oil'"-I arn quoting bis exact
word»-"-ýWho is the man wbo will dare stand
up in tbe Iigbt of this oit, taxed at 100 per
cent, and declare for protection?" The people
would stare at him as at a phenomenon, a
monstrosity, or a freak of nature.

I arn not only a Liberat, but I arn a free-
trader. I repeat that it is unjuat and unfair
to give 100 per cent protection to any indus-
try, wbether it be dairying, textiles or the
agricuttural industry generally. For that
reason, more than any other, 1 wiit not, so far
as I arn able, aliow any organization or indus-
try to force its product upon tbe people at its
own price and under conditions laid down by
it.

If any industry bas been pamapered by the
government, at least during tbe war years, it
bas been agriculture. Sir John A. Macdonatd
is credited witb having said, though I cannot
voucb for it, tbat the farmer was a man who
neyer asked for anytbing, and neyer got any-
thing. But today he asks for everytbing and
gets everytbing, including 100 per cent pro-
tection in tbe dairy industry. We pay the
farmer to summer-faltow his land., to crop bis
tand, and to take it out of production. The
Iatest suggestion is that 'we are to give bim
.U an acre to grow bartey.

Hon. Mr. HAIG. No.

Hon: Mr. MOLLOY: I hope, in the interests
of tbe taxpayer, that the Minister of Agri-
culture and lis associates wilt see to it tbat,
if sucb legislation does go tbrougb, only first-
etass land is used for tbat purpose.

I amn going to vote for this bill in the
interests of tbe majority of the people of tbis
country. Tbe bitl would' not antagonize any-
body. One bonourable member asked only this
afternoon: Wbat will happen to the farmer if
oteomargarine, is atlowed to be manufactured
bere? Welt, every other country in the world
is manufacturing it.. Wbat does tbe farmer

in tbosýe countries do? He carnies on bis dairy
industry, as be did. fifty or a bundred years
ago. The present set-up in Canada is unfair
to the average man. Tbose engaged in the
dairy industry cannot supply in part wbat ia
dernanded, yet tbey want to dictate that no
produet shahl be altowed to compete with
butter. The producers say, "Give us one bun-
<fred per cent protection." This reatly means
one tbousand per cent protection, because
tbere is nobody bere to compete with tbern.

In 1041, 541,000 farmers were selting milk;
but only 46,000 of tbose received 50 per cent
of tbeir income from dairy produets. Why
sboutd we cater to 46,000 dairy owners as
against tbe far greater number of people in
otber brancbes of farming? As tbe bonourable
senator from Kingston (Hon. Mr. Davies)
pointed out today, sucb procedure is againat
the very cbitdren of this country, wbo cannot
get enougb butter and- are unab-le to cdbtain
oleomargarine.

I intend to vote for tbis bitl, in the inter,-
est of tbe consumera of tbis country. May I
say tbat if tbe largest ctass in tbe country, tbe
consumnera, constituted a party, no time at
ait woutd be required to consider and pass tbis
bitl.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable sen-
ators, white tistening te the previous speaker
(Hon. Mr. Mottoy) it occurred to me. that
sornetiines we reach tbe sarne conclusion by a
different tine of reasoning. I do -not agree
witb the reasoning of rny honourable friend,
but I propose to vote for tbe bitt. I voted for
iA at the lest session and gave rny reasons, but
sO much has been said since then tbat I
thought perhaps I shoutd restate somne of
them.

If there was not a shortage of butter tbe
mover of this bill woukt neyer bave introduced
the measure into tbe bouse. I do not think
anyone will dieny tbat a butter shortage exista;
one onty needis to go to the Partiamentary
Restaurant to r.ealize it. I propose ýto vote for
the bill because it is a matter of justice, to
many people who are unable to get butter
or a suitabte substitute. It bas been argued
by a great many people that it bs impossible
to get fats and oils; yet the bonourable sen-
ator from Watertoo (Hon. Mr. Euler) bas
totd us that it is offered freely for sale in the
United States. That being so, why can it
no t be brought in here if the prohibition
against its importation is tifted? If it is not
possible to get the ingredients, we are wasting
our time worrying about what is going to
bappen to the d'airy industry. If tbe passage
of the bilt witl have no effeet, it cannot harm
tbe dairy industry.
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Some may wonder why I should vote for the
bill, coming as I do from the county of Bruce,
which produces more cattle than any other
county in Ontario. The cattle business is not
entirely a question of butter or dairy pro-
ducts. There are three or four brecds of dairy
cattle-the Jersey, the Holstein, the Ayrshire.
People who are in the dairy business keep
cattle of a dairy type. It is difficult at the
present time, as has been said, to get labour.
The young men who worked in war industries
got big pay and short hours; they saw the
bright lights, and are not now satisfied to
come back to the farm. The dairy industry
is a seven-day-a-week job-fourteen mornings
and evenings. Young people are not satisfied
to go back to that arduous work, but if they
wish to go into the raising of beef cattle they
can very soon change over to the shorthorns,
the Hereford or the Black Angus. I do a little
beef cattle raising myself, and I know that one
can make a bit more money on beef than
dairy cattle. Less help is required to look
after beef cattle. One man living close to me
has a hundred head of beef cattle. They run
loose in pens, as they do at the market, and
the pens can be cleaned out by the use of a
wagon or spreader. On a Sunday it takes
only an hour to throw in sufficient feed for the
stock.

I am not anxious that dairy people go out
of the business, but with the shortage of labour
I do feel there is every reason why more and
more farmers will go out of it. I do not sec
much prospect of any increase in butter pro-
duction. One honourable member has said
that there is ample sale for m'ilk and milk
products.

The problem of labour has political implica-
tions, but my views on it are not of a partisan
nature. I think one of the troubles concern-
ing labour in this country is that parliaments
under both parties for the past two or three
generations have passed too much paternal
legislation. When I was young one realized
that when he went out into the world he
would make good or go under. Today the
young man does not look at it that way. He
says: "Why should I worry? The political
parties are tumbling over one another to give
me an old age pension and children's bonuses,
and to provide for me in every way. I do not
need to care. Why should I go out and milk
cows on Sunday morning and evening?" The
question of labour is the real difficulty in the
dairy industry.

I have made a few remarks in justification
of my stand in support of this bill.

Hon. NORMAN McL. PATERSON: Hon-
ourable senators, I am going to say a few
words. If for no other reason than the one
mentioned by the honourable member from St.
Boniface (Hon. Mr. Howden), I would be in
favour of this bill. He mentioned that he had
been home and had not had butter for eight
days. Three days ago, on leaving this
chamber, I was told by the constable at the
door that he had received that day a letter
from his daughter in Sudbury stating that for
more than ten days she had had no butter.
The other morning we received a letter from
a relative of mine in England in which she
mentioned that she was better off than we
were, that she had not only butter but three
ounces of oleomargarine a week. That is in
England. These reasons are enough to con-
vince one, after listening to the discussion last
year. We were told, the last time we debated
the matter, that the butter shortage was only
temporary. Every indication is that it is not
a temporary shortage, and that we are worse
off this year than we were last year. For
that reason I am in favour of this bill.

Hon. CAIRINE R. WILSON: Honourable
senators, I did not expect to say anything, but
I confess I am more and more puzzled as to
why such a very small fraction of our agricul-
tural community should be in need of a
monopoly. I listened with great interest to
the honourable senator from South Bruce
(Hon. Mr. Donnelly). I happen to have a
son-in-law who owns a dairy farm, and I can
appreciate the long hours which those who
tend cattle have to work. But I, also, should
like very much to hear more on the question.
Frankly, I am puzzled by the statement of
the Oils and Fats Administrator, for I hap-
pened to meet at lunch today a friend who has
just returned from the United States and who
told me, with great satisfaction, "I got without
the slightest difficulty two pails of Crisco".
Those of us who are trying to cook realize that
we in Canada have not any supply of shorten-
ing, let alone butter. For this reason I cannot
understand why, if there is an even distribu-
tion of oils and fats, there should be so much
more shortening as well as margarine across
the line. I believe that our dairymen will
always have a market for every ounce of milk
they can produce. For that reason I support
the proposal of the honourable senator from
Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen).

Hon. W. J. HUSHION: Honourable sen-
ators, I wish to say a word or two before
this debate is closed. Coming from a
large centre, I probably have a different
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point of view fromi that of most honour-
able senators who live ln the West and
other country sections.

When a similar bill was brought in last year
I voted against it. Since then 1 have made
some effort to sound out public opinion
through people whom I have met in Montreal,
many of the ladies' organizations, a few labour
organizations, and others, and I have nlot met
one who had, a word to say against oleomar-
garine. On the contrary, they would welcome
it, especially since the nutritive value of oleo-
margarine is about equal te that of butter.
Also I have been informed from one of the
laboratories that the fats and other ingredients
of oleomargarine make it a very good substi-
tute for butter.

Sonie honourable senators seem ta fear an
unfavourable reaction from the dairy farmers
of the country because the bill seeks ta pro-
mote the manufacture of oleomargarine in
Canada for Canadians. The main object is
to have it available for our own use, not
to expert it. An honourable senator says it
cannot be manufactured here. Weil, if that
cannot be done it will nat be done. Another
honourable senator has suggested that it
would be a shame to take fats from European
countries. 1 agree that what fats they have
they are entitled to keep. I would draw to
the attention of honourable senators that
some farmers ln this country have been
smart enough ta grow quantities of linseed
for oil, and have done very well at it. This
is a commodity which would be a very good
basis or ingredient of oleomargarine.

There bas been much talk about the dairy
farmers. Weil, I have a great respect for the
farmers, as much indeed as has anyone here;
but the farmers are not the only people in
thîs country. Labouring men and other
classes of workers are entitled to be considered.
We in this chamber hear a great deal about
"the farmer" this and "the farmer" that,
but we seldom hear a word on behaîf of the
poor man who la struggling to maintain his
family and keep his home together on an
income of $1,500 to 82,000. The farmer does
not need an exaggerated amaunt of sympathy,
and I do not believe he is looking for it.
Probably the co-operatives are responsîble for
a good deal of the opposition ta this proposai;
and incidentally, 1 have noticed a report that
some investigation is proposed of certain co-
operative movements-whether or not it is
suggested that they are making too much
money, 1 do not know. Honaurable senators
may laugh, but 1 contend that men who have
to work bard for a living deserve some con-
sideration in this matter. If they cannot
afford to pay 46 cents a pound for butter

they could probably pay 30 cents for mar-
garine, and they should have the right to
do so. I do not believe that the argument
about protecting the farmer is anything more
than a pretext.

A few days ago a prominent women's
organization was making representations here
to the effect that its menibers are worried
about the danger of cbildren not being able to
get enough milk. The measure we are con-
sidering should not burt the dairy business.
1 notice that more than $200,000 is being
expended for a check on production and distri-
bution of milk in Ontario. IJnder these cir-
cumstances, wby worry about the consequence&
of permitting the use of oleomargarine?

While I have been greatly interested in the
discussion of this subi ect I tbink that, through
the linking of it with world issues, it has
covered too wide a range. Is it suggested that
we must go to Geneva to get permission to
make oleomargarine in Canada for Canadian
consumption? I agree with what was said
recently by a gentleman in the other place:
"Neyer mind what they do in England or in
various part of Europe. Let us attend to our
own business." We do not have to ask any-
body 's permission to do that. To me it seems
a lame argument to assert that the introduc-
tion of margarine migbt have damaging effects
on a conference in London or Geneva. To
me that is no argument at ail.

Let me repeat, honourable senators, as one
who bas lived ail his life la a tbîckly popu-
lated district, and bas seen as mucb hardship
as any bonourable senator here, that to my
mind those who oppose the use of margarine
are acting unfairly and taking too narraw a
view of the needs of the country. If aIea-
margarine will fill the shortage caused by lack
of butter, and- if it bas the nutritive value
whieh we are told it has, wby sbauld we not
use it?

For these reasons, honourable senators, 1 arn
supporting the bll, and I hope that it will
pass.

Hon. VINCENT DUPUIS: Honourable
senators, I am sorry, but I shahl have to put
your patience to test for a few moments. I arn
opposed to tbis 'bill and I want to say why. It
18 because the înteresting speeches that have
been made la favour of the bill put alI hon-
ourable members of this bouse in a false
position. Accord.lng to their contentions we
have not been reasonable and we are shown
to be against tbe poorer people of the country
who want ta have something ta put an their
'bread. My honoura:ble friend from Victoria:
(Hon. Mr. Husbion) appealed to the senti-
ment of bis colleagues with aIl bis babitual
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qualifications. But there is something more
than sentiment and emotion ta be consjdered
in debating legisiation of this kind.

I think we are rnispiacing the question. If
yon will ailow me, honourabie gentlemen, I
should like to answer rny honourable friend
from Victoria. It is true that in some quarters
of this country we might be short of butter,
but a high and well-informed officiai of the
Dcpartment of Agriculture has told us that
ex-en if this ]egisiation were passed we wouid
flot have the ingredients ta make oleo-
margarine.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: What harm would it
do?

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: It has been said and
nobody denied that.

Han. Mr. LACASSE: Why oppose it s0
strenuously?

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: It has been said that the
purpose in apposing tbis 'bill is ta pratect the
farmers. That is not the point at ail. The
main reason why I amn apposed to this bill is
that 1 prefer reai butter ta a substitute like
oleomargarine.

Hon. Mr. EULER: You would not have ta
accept the subostitute.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: It is ail riglit for my
honourable friend ta say that, but 1 am think-
iog of the pcople of this country wharn it is
aur duty ta pratect. The honourable senator
(Hon. Mr. Euler) says, "You would flot need
ta accept the substitute." That is cxactiy the
point. It is very wcil ta say that. but 1 arn
duty-bound ta protcct the citizens of this
country against the falsification that will resuit
if this bill werc passed. Oleomargarine would
be soid, as butter on evcry markct of this
country, and the people wouid be abused as
they were during the last war. I know sorne-
thing about the last war.

Hou. Mr. HUSHION: May I suggest ta the
honourable senator that oleornargarine cannot
be handied in that manner any mare, bccüause
it is now contained in seaicd, packages which
are marked "Oleomargarine."

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: The oleamargarine
caver wili be strippcd off and another caver put
on, as is done in the case of some other foods.
Whiat about the Food and Drugs Act? My
honourable colleague from Inkerman (Hon.
Mr. Hugessen), a distinguished ]awyer, knows
very weil that laws are as freeily vioiated, in
this country as in any other country of the
worid. 1 say again that we are mispiacing
the question. My good and distinguished
friend from Inkerman said that we should not

interfere with the great project of international
trade. Are we not ta interfere, ta, prevent this
country from being fooied with faise pro-
duets? This is a frce country. We shahl be
iauded for having prevented this bill from
going through this bouse.

I am a Liberai, but I arn not liberal enough
ta swallow everything that is donce by rny
party. I believe the Liberal party made a mis-
take for somýe time in subsidizing ta too great
an extent dairy produets like fluid milk and
cheese. Those products were subsidized dur-
ing the war sa tbat they couid be sent over-
seas ta hip aur soidiers and allies. I was 100
per cent for that, but the ivar is aver and we
have no reason in the worid now ta subsidize
fjuid miik. But if butter is not produced in
sufficient quantity today, why should we not
subsidize its production for national cansump-
tion?

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Was the purpose of
subsidice not ta reduce costs for thc people in
the low incarne brackcts?

Hon. Mr. IDUPUIS: That is one of the
purposes. Another was ta encourage produc-
tion, I arn sure that if the farmers were
encouraged ta increase the manufacture of
butter it would not take a month before we
had a sufficient quantîty.

I have tnt the statistics, but I amn canvineed
that we are exporting a large quantity of but-
ter ovcrseas. If, as is contended by those
who are in favour of this bill, oleomargarine
were just as good as butter, oleomargarine
would bc made and manufactured in Engiand,
France, Beigium and other European coun-
tries. Why do they not manufacture it?

Hon. Mr. EULER: They do.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Why do they not
manufacture it in larger quantities? I wili
answer my own question, honourable senators.
It is because people with common sense know
very w<eii that butter is 100 per cent better
than oleornargarine. That is why other coun-
tries want ta import aur butter. Notwith-
standing the contention of some chemists who
dlaim that oleomargarine is just as good as
butter, nobody in the worid wili convince me
that butter does not contain more vitamins
than oleornargarine. My honourabie friend
from. St. Albert (Hon. Mr. Biais) is a good
doctor and I shahl leave the answer ta hin.

Honourable senators, when I rose ta say
a word it was only ta give reasons why I amn
against the bill.

Surne Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I bcg to adjourn the
debate.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: Let us get through with
this now.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, now
that we are discussing this matter can we not
go on tonight and complete the debate? We
should like to clear the order paper before the
end of the week.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I am not prepared to
go on tonight, although I do not want to
leave the house with the impression that the
arguments advanced this afternoon are
unanswerable. I think we should have an
opportunity of studying those formidable
arguments before replying.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I only suggest to the
honourable senator that, if we could carry on,
we could clear the order paper this week.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Honourable senators
will remember that last session a debate
was adjourned for three months. I am just
asking for an adjournment of twenty-four
hours.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Did my honourable
friend say the debate was adjourned for three
months last year?

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I did not mean the
debate on this issue. I meant a debate
on another matter.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Copp for the second reading of Bill 23, an act
to amend the Canadian Wheat Board Act,
1935.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable sena-
tors, I hesitate to enter into a discussion of
the merits of this bill, particularly in the light
of some remarks previously made. If I have
not had experience in the agricultural industry
to justify the remarks which I make, I trust
honourable senators will bear with me and
excuse my ignorance in anything I may say
as to the merits or demerits of the proposed
legislation.

I should like first to associate myself with
the honourable member from Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Hayden), who spoke yesterday in this
debate, and to point out that I propose to
vote in favour of second reading because I
feel that there are many questions which I
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should like to ask the officials when they
appear before the committee to which the bill
will be referred. Also, there are aspects of the
bill to which I wish to give further considera-
tion.

I assume that the bill has been introduced
for the benefit of the wheat farmers of Western
Canada, and that it is in the general interest
of the dominion at large. It has government
sponsorship, and I do not at all question the
policy as being one which the government
considers to be in the best interests of the
agricultural industry and the country at large.
But I feel that we should realize the nature
of the legislation.

We hear a good deal today about free enter-
prise, socialism and other isms and controls.
It bas been the announced policy of the gov-
ernment to remove all controls as fast as can
reasonably be done without interfering with
the general economy of the country. We must
appreciate that today the world is labouring
under extremely abnormal conditions. The
Dominion of Canada and the United States
have the most ideal conditions, and the
peoples of these two countries are enjoying
life more than any other nation. Bearing
that in mind, I do not think we should
confine ourselves to the effect that such
legislation may have upon Canada alone.
It is tlhe duty of the countries that have,
to share with those who have not.

Speaking in this chamber a couple of years
or se ago I made a statement which I should
now like to repeat in substance, if not in
words. It was to the effect that we were
approaching the time when the allies would
defeat a common enemy, and I expressed the
hope that after that enemy was defeated the
allied cause would not disintegrate and fall
apart; that we would realize there was a
greater enemy to fight-the enemy of poverty.
Today Canada, the United States and other
countries allied with her during the war, can
see poverty on every hand. It is our duty to
produce all we can to help to feed the people
of the United Kingdom, Europe and the
countries which need food so badly. I feel
that ultimately we must reach the position
where the great agricultural producing and
exporting countries will be able to enter into
an international agreement by which surplus
food stocks, required by other countries unable
to produce to meet their needs, will be dis-
tributed to them.

I make these preliminary statements because
the question is now being faced at an inter-
national meeting in London, where an effort is
being made to reach an agreement with
respect to the price of wheat.

REVISED EDITION
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With the consent of honourable senators
I should like to put on record part of an
editorial which appeared in this morning's
edition of the Ottawa Citizen. It reads:

A leading article in The Times of London
recently outlined the specific objectives proposed
for the Wheat Council. They are, it says, prices
"fair" alike to consumers and producers; sup-
plies "adequate" at all times for world con-
sumption at "reasonable" prices; "adequate"
stocks against all ceontingencies; the avoidance
of "burdensome surpluses"; "security for effi-
cient producers," but "increased opportunities"
for sources which can supply wheat "most effec-
tively"; replacement of wheat-growing on un-
suitable land by the cultivation of more approp-
riate products; and the promotion of wheat
consumption, "paying attention particularly to
the nutritional programmes of signatory gov-
ernments."

I suggest to honourable members that a
great deal depends upon the outcome of the
conference taking place in London; and in
considering this proposed legislation we should
bear in mind that that conference in due
course will reach a decision which may be
in direct conflict with the provisions of this
bill. If agreement is net reached this year
it may be reached at a subsequent period
before the legislation now proposed terminates
under the provisions of the bill. I feel that
the matter should be considered in committee,
and some evidence should be adduced to show
what would be the effect of an agreement
entered into at London upon the bill now
before us; and if an agreement is concluded
in London for a world price, whether this
proposed legislation would not have to be
amended.

The nature of this legislation, I am sure,
troubles all honourable members of this fiouse,
and it no doubt presented problems to mem-
bers of another place. One must realize that
its provisions amount to nationalization of
the grain trade of Canada. One hears the
argument that the nationalization of the
grain trade of this country is in the best
interests of the agricultural industry as a
whole. On the other hand we hear statements
by agricultural representatives that the legis-
lation is net satisfactory te the grain-growing
farmers of the West.

I do net propose to express my own opinion,
because I do net know enough about the sub-
ject; it is impossible for me to reach any
decision with respect to it. But I would point
out that the nature of this legislation means
that the grain trade of this country is to be
nationalized, that we are to have the continu-
ance of controls and the regimentation which
follow the nationalization of any such industry.
Private enterprise is to be eliminated, and the
freedom of the individual engaged in the pro-
duction and merchandising of wheat inter-

fered with. It also means, I submit, the
destruction of the facilities which have been
used during past years for the marketing of
grain. The grain trade of this and other
countries has been a highly specialized busi-
ness. From time to time it bas been subjected
to investigation and inquiry by royal com-
missions and other tribunals. I submit that we
in Canada still believe in free enterprise, yet
we are nationalizing the grain trade at the
same time that, in the great country to the
south there continues freedoni of trade and
a system of merchandising carried out through
the channels which were formerly used in this
country. What effect this may have upon
our ability to sell our grain at large in the
future is very difficult to sec.

In passing this legislation we shall vest in
the Canadian Wheat Board the power of
merchandising wheat, net only domestically
but throughout the world, on a competitive
market in which at all times there has been
the keenest competition. I do net believe
that this board is any more capable of fore-
seeing the future trend of prices of wheat than
is any honourable member of this chamber.
Anyone who bas ever had anything to do with
the grain business realizes that it is impossible
to foresee the trend of grain prices, because
it is affected so seriously by weather, the crops
from other countries, and surplus stocks which
are available for expert from one place to
another. We must realize that what is being
done by this legislation is te put in the bands
of a board responsible te the minister the
entire problem of buying and selling wheat
for domestic and export purposes.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: It is more than
that. It is for the purpose of benefiting the
farmers, if possible. Is not that an object of
the bill?

lon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I answered the
honourable senator's question when I said that
I assumed that the purpose of the bill was for
the benefit of the farmers, and I suppose that
it is considered to be in the best interests of
the farners that such a board should have
very wide powers. But if that is so, let it be
noted that we are setting up a board with these
extraordinary powers to continue in force
irrespective of what may happen to the wlcat
agreements with the United Kingdom, and
that, irrespective of the provisions of the
agreements, the board is enabled to function
until 1950.

I think there bas been some doubt as to the
meaning of these agreements, and possibly as
to the real purpose of this legislation. If we
are to accept the preamble as indicating the
purposes of the legislation, it simply means
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that the intention is to, continue in force until
the end of the present crop year, regulations
nmade under the National Emergency Transi-
tional Powers Act ta provide for the carrying
out of the sale and delivery of wheat by the
Government of Canada to, the United King-
dom. If we turn to the provisions of the
agreement, which is contained in Treaty Series
1946, No. 30, we find that there is a firn agree-
ment to seli certain specified quantities of
wheat at prices etipulated to be: $1.55, for
the crop year 1946-47; $1.55, for the crop year
1947-48; not less than $1.25, in respect of
wheat bought and sold in the erop year 1948-
49; and not less than $1 for wheat bought
and sold in the crop year 1949-50. But the
clause which warrants some consideration is
sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 of the
treaty, which I should like ta put on Hansard:

The actual prices to be paid for wheat ta be
bought and sold within the crop year 1948-49
shall be negotiated and settled between the
United Kingdom government and the Canadian
government flot later than the 3lst December,
1947, and prices for wheat to be bought and sold
within the crop year 1949-50 shall be niegotiated
and settled flot; later than the 31st December,
1948. In determining the prices for these two
crop years, 1948-49 and 1949-50, the United
Kýingdom government wiIl have regard to any
differeoce hetween the prices paid under this
agreement in the 1946-47 andi 1947-48 crop years
and the world prices for wheat in the 1946-47
and 1947-48 crop years.

If I interpret correctly the provisions of that
agreement, we have a firm contract for the
sale of grain for the crop years 1946-47 and
1947-48 at $1.55 per bushel. But it is pravided
in this agreement that before December 31 of
this year, 1947, the governments of the United
Kingdom and Canada must settle the price
at which wheat will be delivered for the subse-
quent crop year 1948-49. 1 submait that at that
period the contract will be completely open.
Assuming that as of December 31 of this year
the world price of wheat is, for example, $2.50
per bushel, or anything over $1.25, the abvious
intention of the agreement is that the United
Kingdom governmeit should pay not only a
reasonable pïice, to be negotiated at that time,
which I submait should be something approach-
ing the world price, but in addition thereto,
something ta compensate for the low price
that bas been paid to date, in view of the fact
that the world price bas gone to over $3 a
bushel.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? Tbat is over
and above the $1.25 minimum speeified ini the
contract.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Yen.
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Hon. Mn. HORNER: Have the words "have
regard" and so on anýy legal meaning, or do
they merely signify that there will be a~
"thank you" for past services?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I always felt that
the words in any agreement meant something.
I shahl answer the honourable senator from
Blaine Lake (Hon. Mr. Horner), by saying
that those words cannot bind the United
Kingdoma Government. That is what disturbs
me, that we are asked to pass legislation which
is gaing to carry on until 1950 although, as a
matter of fact, these agreements may be ter-
minated by reason of an agreement having
been reacbed at the international conference
in London, or by reason of the parties being
unable ta, get tagether.

Honourable senators might have regard ta
these clauses:

6. It is mutually understood that matters ansa-
ing froni, or incidentai to, the operatioti of this
agreement may at the instance of either party
'hecome subleets of discussion between the
,parties 'ta this agreement.

'7. HIaving in mind the general purposes which
this agreement is designed to serve, the two
goveroments have agreed that its terrms and con-
ditions shall be subjeet to, aoy modification or
amendment whieh may be necessary to bring it
iotao conformity with any international agree-
ments or arrangements hereafter entered into ta
which bath gaveroments are parties.

From the general provisions of that last
clause, it is quite obviaus that it is contem-
plated between the parties that this agreement
may have ta be changed prior ta 1950. What
position shahl we be in if this legislation is
passed and the contract cames ta an end
entirely.

Hon. Mr. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Does not that
clause signify, as I have interpreted it, that
if an international wheat agreement is arrived
at, the cantract expires? The argument
presented in the House af Commons by the
Minister of Agriculture was along that line.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Witb 411l respect to
the Minister of Agriculture, I think the words
in the agreement show clearly that it bas been
agreed ta, amend the provisions of this agree-
ment in arder to bring it in lime with the
international agreement that is entered into
between these two governments.

An Hon. SENATOR: Are we talking about
the international trade agreement to be made
in Geneva?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: It dues not stipu-
late whether it is an international wbeat.
agreement or a trade agreement.
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Hon. Mr. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I understand
it is the international wheat agreement, which
tlte delegates in London are discussing at the
present moment.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I submit that this
is one of the questions that should be brought
to the attention of the officials in the coin-
mittee, and we should be satisfied what will
bappen should these agreements terminate for
one reaon or another, or if it should bu neces-
sairy to amend the agreement.

Hon. Mi. HAYDEN: Is that provision not
intended to cover the situation arising out of
the conference at London, that there may bu
niultilateral agreements which will possibly
require a change in the present agreement?

lion. Mr. CAMPBELL: That may very weli
be. I was dealing with the question of the
xviteat price One of the tltings that concerns
me is the provision of this agreement thtat by
Deceiber 31, 1947, the parties to the agree-
ment inust settle the price at which the grain
is to be delivered for the subsequent crop
year. Witlh all respect to the representatives
of the United Kingdom, I say that they are
necognizedl as the shrewdest traders in the
world, particularly when dealing in cereals,
grain, flour and so forth; and I think it ha s
been the policy of the British people at all
tiies to buy their wheat and other cereals
froim the market where they can get it the
cheape-t. It may be of interest to honourable
senators to see what the Minister of Food,
Mr. Strachey, has to say on this very subject.
It shows that the present government is follow-
ing tie saime practice that the United Kingdom
las adopted for many years.

With leave of the Senate I should like to
read fromi the debates of the British House
of Coumnmons under date of December 11, 1946,
column 1156, oral answers during the question
period of the house. The subject under dis-
cussion was Danish produce, and particularly
the prices. Lieut.-Colonel Bromley-Davenport
asked the Minister of Food:

Whetier lie is aware of the continued dis-
satisfaction of the Danish people with the prices
paid by this country for Danisb agricultural
producu; and whether, in view of the adverse
effect whicl this is having on their ability and
willingness to buy British goods, be proposes te
review the position in the near future with a
view to some modification of the existing ar-
rangements.

Here is the minister's reply, with a further
question and answer:

Mr. Strachey: I know the Danes would like
to bu paid more under the agreement of July,
1946. That agreement, however, gave Denmark
solid assurances of a large share in the British

market for lier products for the next three
years, and provided for a review of the prices
at reasonable intervals. I do not see why the
arrangements laid down in the agreement should
be mnodified. We cannot ignore the repercus-
sions whieh would follow if we paid Denmark
prices for lier agricultural produce entirely out
of relation to those paid to other suppliers, such
as the Dominions.

Mr. Snadden: Can the Right Hon. gentleman
expiaii how this policy of buying agricultural
pioducts below cost of production in the country
of origin, squares with the Hot Springs Reso-
lution, which this Government supported?

Mr. Strachey: We buy agricultural products
at the lowest price we can get theim in the
worid, and if we deviated from tiat policy I am
sure thehuse iould censure us very severely
iindeed.

I submit, honourable senators, that that
is a perfetly sound stand for the British
Government to take in an open market. Let
us consider what nay develop by December
31, 1947, when representatives from both
countries sit around a table to settle the price
for the subsequent ciop year. The United
States is a very large producer of wheat,
and from nall we hear, their crop conditions
seem very favourable. The Argentine is a
very large producer of wheat. France will
again enter the market and may have export-
able surpluses, and it is assumed that the
United States will offer wheat for sale. But
we are now comnitted to the provisions of
the agreement, and are obligated to sell
ecrtain specified quantities of wheat to the
United Kingdom government, at a price
agreed upon between the parties to the con-
tract. I submit that with the floor price of
81.25 stipulated it is net reasonable to expect
Ibat the British government is likelv to agree
to pay a dollar more than the world price at
tHe re-negotiatring time, should the price be
more than $1.25, as we all hope and expect
it will be. The provisions of the agreement
that the United Kingdom government will
have regard to any difference between the
prices fixed by this contract and the world
price. I submit, will net likely have any
effect upon the price to bu agreed upon at
that time. We shall tîxen find ourselves
forced to meet the world price *because we
at this time sold-and I submit sold short-
a very substantial quantity of wheat upon
which the farmers lost considerable money.

Whether or not this bill represents a good
business transaction I am not here to argue.
J simply point out that as a farmer I could
net have a great deal of confidence in the
ability of a board vested with such wide
powers to merchandise my grain, and get the
higheut possible price on the world market,
when we find a situation such as exists
today. Bearing that in mind, should we
not most carefully consider the necessity for
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-this legisiation? We must, however, realize
that a contract has been entered into; it
is hinding upon us, and we must have the
machinery for carrying out its provisions. If
it is necessary to enact legisiation for that
purpose, we must do so.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question? Why is it
necessary to do so? Is that the constitu-
tional situation? Do I understand that when
an executive enters into an agreement of
that kind it is taking a chance on whether or
flot parliament wiii support it?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I think that par-
hiament has approved this treaty and the
agreement has been entered into.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Parliament has not
approved it; the House of Commons has.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: 1 tbink that it has
the full authority of the Parliament of Canada
by reason of the fact that the authority
under which the contract was entered into
was a valid order in council and there-
fore the contract to aIl intents and pur-
poses, is a contract which has been entered into
witb ful authority from the Parliament of
Canada. 1 of course would flot suggest for
one moment that we sbould not carry out the'
contract. Having entered into it with perfect
good faith, and possibly not being able to
anticipate the future world price at any given
date, we must carry out the contract. From
ail indications the farmers' representative
organizations were quite satisfied with the
ternis of the contract and with the stipulated
price they were to get over the ensuing four.
years.

I merely draw ta the attention of honour-
able members that if a board is vested with
wide powers, and by legisiative authority is
given comnplete control over the grain trade
of this country, we are going a very long way
towards taking the first step in sociaiizing the
grain trade of Canada. The fact that the bill
is limited as to time does not satisfy me at
the present moment. I have some slight
knowledge of the 'provisions of the Canada
Grain Act and the Canadian Wheat Board
Act, and have gone into the powers of the
hoard. I feel that the board, without such
drastie legisiation,, has the power now, with a
few amendments to the bill, to carry out the
provisions of this agreement, and to pay the
farmers the amount of $1.35 to which they are
entitled.

I do not wish f0 take up further time of thîs
honourab]e house, but I point ouf that the
observations I have made are probably pre-
iiminary to a more tborough canvass of the

legislation. I say ta honourable senators that
the provisions of part Hl of the bill are entirely
uniimited in, time, and have the effect of
placing the elevafor storage and miii facilifies
in Western Canada under the control of the
board. If I interpret the legisiation correctiy,
it gives the Governor in Council power to
extend controls over elevators in the eastern
division and covers grain produced in Ontario.

I draw the attention of bonourable members
to these provisions, and suhmit that in some
respects this legislation is ultra vires of this
parliament. As an illustration, assuming that
the legisiation is passcd granting the Governor
in Council authority to extend the area, and
include the province of Ontario, the board
wouid then have power over elevators, milis
and facilities in this province if they are so
designated. If would mean that a grower of
wheat in Ont ario, who bias his wheat miiled in
that province, is controled by this legisîstion.
I say wifhout much hesitation that thaf is
ultra vires of this parliament. It represents
a purely domestic transaction, wholiy within
the powers of the province of Ontario, in that
particular case.

Other provisions in tbe bill I feel are
questionabie as fo whether or not fhey are
intra vires. It is the dufy of this bouse, I
submit, to see thaf we do not pass legisiation
that is ultra vires. Legislation of this char-
acter should be carefuliy studied and watched,
thaf it may not be a forerunner of. more
socialistie policies to he introduced in another
place af a later date.

ilonourable senators, in closing I submit
that we should examine this particular legisia-
tion moat carefully and make sure that it is
flot ultra vires; that it is in the best interests of
the farmer and of trade and commerce; that
if is advanfageous to the Canadian taxpayer,
and in the interests of free enterprise and true
Liberalism; and that we are not yielding f0 the
forces of socialism in this country, wbich is
one of the lest two countries of the world f0
enjoy free enterprise.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The motion was agreed ta.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the following buis:

Bill K3, an Acf for the relief of Lillian May
Aisop Mackenzie.
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Bill L3, an Act for the relief of Robert
Crawford Kirk.

Bill M3, an Act for the relief of Robert
Thomas Jackson.

Bill N3, an Act for the relief of Ernest
Wright.

Bill 03, an Act for the relief of Theresa
Sherpitis Morganti.

Bill P3, an Act for the relief of Omar
Montpetit, Junior.

Bill Q3, an Act for the relief of Harold
Robinson.

Bill R3, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Cote Truax.

Bill S3, an Act for the relief of Netta-
Cheyne Lee.

Bill T3, an Act for the relief of Bessie
Letovskv Silverman.

Bill U3, an Act for the relief of Perey
Coleman Stuart.

Bill V3, an Act for the relief of Pearl Vesta
Fields Hollenbeck.

Bill W3, an Act for the relief of Adele
Kuznetz Lesser.

Bill X3, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Alexander Oswald Mercier.

Bill Y3. an Act for the relief of Michael
Maturjiw, otherwise kznown as Michal
Matwijow.

Bill Z3, an Act for the relief of Eugenie
Beatrice Smith Ricketts.

Bill A4, an Act for the relief of Hilda Mary
Charlotte Kelly Smith.

Bill B4, an Act for the relief of Fileen
Louise Thomas Bleakney.

Bill C4, an Act for the relief of Eugenia
Drake Armstrong Newell.

Bill D4, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Ailson MacKeage Fewtrell.

Bill E4, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Marie Elliott McGrath.

Bill F4, an Act for the relief of Mary Nellie
McGurk Stone.

Bill G4, an Act for the relief of Cipoire
Segaîl Wurmbrand.

The motion was agreed to, and the bis
were read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bills be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With the consent of
the Senate, I would move that the bills be
now read a third time.

The motion wvas agreed to, and the buis
were read the third time, and passed, on
diviîsion.

The Senate adjourncd until tomorrow at 3
p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, March 27, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

TOURIST TRAFFIC

REPORT OF COMMITTýEE

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN presented and
moved concurrence in the second report of
the Standing Committ-ee on Tourist Traffie, as
follows:

Your committee recommend that it be em-
powered to inquire into and report upon the
activities of the various agencies concerned with
promoting tourist travel in Canada, aod that
the committee he authorized to send for persons
and records.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. A. B. COPP prescntcd the report of
the Standing Committee on Transport and
Communications on Bill H. an Act to incor-
porate Quebec North Shore and Labrador
Railway Comnpany.

He said: Hunourable senators, the com-
mittec have, in obedience ta the order of refer-
ence of March 19, 1947, examined the said bill
and now beg leave to report the same without
any amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Whien shail the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Withi leave of the
Senate, I would move third reading now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Is that what is called
"1railroading a bill"?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: "Railroading a rail-
road bill."

Hon. Mr. HUGESSE'N: The motion is made
only with the leave of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I amrn ft objccting.

Thle motion was agreed ta, and the bill xvas
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ASELTINEý Chairman of the
Standing Committce on Divorce, Presented
the. following bills:
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Bill H4, an Act for the relief of Violet Olive
Magdalene Alîchin Clark.

Bill 14, an Act for the relief of Victor Reid
Murray.

Bill J4, en Act for the -relief of Agnes Jane
Irwin Everitt Dixon.

Bill K4, an Act for the relief of Peter
Samuel Rosen.

Bill L4, an Act for the relief of Rose
Waselevsky Balakirsky.

Bill M4, an Act for the relief of Sophie
Wener Finestone.

Bill N4, an Act for the relief of Norma
Mary Sbarp Chapman.

Bill 04, an Act for the relief of Douglas
Wilson Bradsbaw.

Bill P4, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Amelia Dufty Rochet.

Bill Q4, an Act for the relief of Ethel
Ornstein Pfeffer.

Bill R4, an Act for the relief of Hulda Katz
Delnick.

The bills were read the firet time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shah]
these bis be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave, next
Sitting.

BEAUHARNOIS LIGHT, HEAT AND
POWER COMPANY BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill S4, an Act
respecting the Beaubarnois Light, Hàeat and
Power Company.

The bihl was reed the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

DAIRY INDUSTRY BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING NEGATIVED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Euler for the second reading of Bill B, an
Act to amend the Dairy Ind.ustry Act.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourabie
senators, in the absence-

Hon. L. MORAUD: Before the honourabie.
gentleman proceeds, may I restate a question
which I asked yesterday of the boncurable
senator from Inkerman (H1on. Mr. Hugessen)?
As my question appears in, the officiai report
it is flot very chear. The question I intended te
as* was this: Why take ail -the trouble of

giving this bill second reading and 8ending it
to committee, if afterwards the government
will have to bring in a bill to ratify the agree-
ment that is made at Geneva?

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: I might answer
my honourable friend in this way: It seemed
to me that it would be, of great interest to a
standing committee of the Senate to examine
the draft international trade convention which
bas been approved by the Preparatory Com-
mission and is to, be the subjeet of further
discussion et the adjourned conference that
is to meet next month.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Which work of course
will have to be done agein when we get the
government bill?

Bon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Yes, that is so.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Honourable sens-
tors, in the absence of the senator who
adjourned the debate yesterday (Hon. Mr.
Lacasse), I should like to say a few words.
When the bill was before this chamber last
session 1 spoke in favour of it from the view-
point of the consuming public of Canada.
My views bave not cbanged. In the course of
the debate a good deal bas been said, pro and
con, and to attempt to go through it again
would be imposing beyond ail proper limits
upon the patience of this chamber. I listenred
with particular interest yesterday to the state-
ments of the senator from Inkerman (Hon.
Mr. Hugessen), end wes much impressed by
tbem. I aiso eppreciate the position of those
wbo are besitant about giving this measure
second reading and sending it te committee.
They do flot want te commit themselves at
thîs time to the principle of the bill.

I receli that lest year wbihe dealing with
the Foreign Exchange Control Bill, we adopted
a practice that might be agein followed in this
instance. At that time a motion was mede
that the bill be not now read a second time,
'but tbat tbe subject-matter of the bill be
refterred tu cumiiittee for consideration and
report. After somne consideration of tbet pro-
cedure I bave corne to the conclusion that it
might be the solution to the present difficulties.
Therefore et this time I move, seconded by
the honourable senator from Gloucester (Hon.
Mr. Veniot):

That this bill be not 110w read the second time
but that the subject matter thereof be referred
to the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce for consideration and report.

By aýdopting this motion bonoura-ble senators
will bave an opportunity, without committing
tbemselves to the principhe of, the bill, to bear
evidence in committeen firom tbe consuming
publie of Canada, organized and otherwise, as
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they wish to appear, and, from the organized
d.airy industry. We shall also have a chance
to consider the draft report and convention of
the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Employment. Ail that material xviii bci before
us in commrittee; and, I repeat, we shall be
able to gix-e consideration to it witbout having
committed ourseives to the principie of the
bill.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Would it not bie
better and moire appropriate to refer this bill
to the Naturai Resources Committee?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I arn in the hands of
the Scoate. I would amend my motion to
provide that the bill be referrcd to the appro-
priate standing committec for consideration
and report. If the motion is adopted wc can
then settie on the appropriate committee.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Speaking on a ques-
tion of prix ilege, not on the question of the
Dairy Industry Bill, may I say that I do flot
think it is good business to accept an amend-
ment to the motion bcfore second rcading.
The hionourabie member from Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Hax-den) quoted an instanceý of that liav-
ing been donc, but that w-as a speciai arrange-
mient agrced to by ail members of the Senate.
This measuire bias been before the house on
more occa-,sions-, possibiy, than any othe r piece
of legisiation, at least since I hav e beca a
niember. It w-as discussed fuiiy hast vear, and
it lias hcen ihiscussed fuliy again this year.
Wc hav e beard tbe x arious reactions. 1 sug-
gest tbat w-e now take a vote on the motion
for second reading and dispose of the matter.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: There xvas an
occasion iast vear xxhcn. during debatc on the
motion for second reading, the subjeet-matte-
of a bill was referred to a commnittee. At
that timie I took exception te the procedure.
and it xxas ocly upon the request of the two
leaders and at tue desire of the Senate as a
wlioie that I consented to the subjeet-matter
going to cominittee before the bill bad rcceix-ed
second ieading. At that time I indicated it
xxas bad practice and 1 iîoped it wouid not be
resorted to again in this house. Undoubtediy
parhiament bias found tbrougb experience that
the timc foi- surli a reference is not before the
second ircading of a bill. Prior to second read-
ing the pi-incipie of the bill is under considera-
tion, and according to our miles and the î-uies
of the House of Commons the onhy amend-
inents xvbieh carn lie made are those of a delay-
ing or- obstruictiv-e ebaracter. 1 rule against
this motion. I believe it w-ould be'unxxise to
adopt tbe practice. One can easilv sec that

it would provide an easy method of bringing
about filibustering in matters of parliamentary
procedure; and that is the reason, I hehieve,
why it hias neyer been admitted either in the
Huse of Commons or the Senate. Lest year,
as the resuit of an inxestigation made by the
Clerk and covering the peiid since Con-
federation, it was ascertained that the occasion
I have mentioned was the first time that the
subjcct-matte- of a bill was referred to a
cemmittee befo-e second reading. On these
grounds, therefore, I rule against this motion.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: I remember verv wehl
that wlicn we discussed the matter iast year
His Honour the Speaker voiced the same
views as hie bas expressed today, but the
bouse unanimously agrecd tbat the subjeet-
matter of a bill then before us for- second
reading should be referred tu cuînrittee. By
unanimous agreement thc bouse may do any:
tbiug it likes, but tbe Speaker may state that
tic action is xvrong. If objection is taken, hie
must ruhe on it; and I submit that in this
case bis ruling is rigit. Last year I w-as one
cf thiose wlîo requested tlîat the subjeet-
matter of tie bill referred te siould go
to cuinmitte e, and our group gave unanimous
consent te tbat being donc. The leader of the
goveinent (Hon. Mc. Robertson) teck the
saie stand, tic bouse unanimousx- agreed,
andi tbat is wby it wvas donc. But I object to
stie proeedure' that lias jui-t been proposed, and
I think that the principie cf tbis bill sieuhd
ncw be veteil on.

Hon. Mc. LAMBERT: If I maY lie per-
mitteil te effer-

Hon. .A. L. BE tUBIEN: The ruling lias
already been gix ci.

Hon. Mr. LAýMBERT: I xvcuhd iikc te com-
ment. I amn net at all cbjecting te tic ruling.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: For the bonourabie senator
te spcak new is against the cules. The leaders
can speak. but nobcdy cisc. Tbat is the rule.

Seme Hon. SENATORS: Question!

Tbe Hon. tlic SPEAKER: Honourable mcm-
bers, the question is on the motion of the
Henourabie Senator Euler for the second
reading of Bill B, an Act te, amend the ]Jairy
Industry Acf. Is if your .pleasure, honourabie
senators, te adopt this motion?

Some Hon. SENATORS: No.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Let us have a vote.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those in faveur
of the motion will please say "Content."

Some Hon. MEMBERS: "Content."
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those opposed
to the motion will please say "Non-content."

Some Hon. SENATORS: "Non-content."
The Hon. the SPEAKER: In my opinion

the "non-contents" have it.

An Hon. SENATOR: Division!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Call in the
members.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask a question?
Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.
Hon. Mr. EULER: It is a matter of

privilege.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I put the motion
and the vote has been taken. If my honour-
able friend desires to speak-

Hon. Mr. EULER: I am asking for informa-
tion. Is this a vote on my motion for second
reading?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Yes.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: Yes.
Hon. Mr. EULER: I thought I had the

privilege of closing the debate before the vote
was taken. If I am not mistaken, I desire to
do that.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I am sorry,
because the honourable member had the right
to close the debate. It was not my fault that
he did not exercise his right. He had the
opportunity to speak when the question was
put.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask the Honour-
able the Speaker, for whom I have the highest
respect and regard, whether according to the
usual practice in a case of this kind he notifies
the Senate that the senator who makes a
motion has the right of closing the debate?
I wish to inform the bouse that I did not hear
His Honour the Speaker put the question.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, there were two or three gentlemen speak-
ing and some of us did not know just what
was going on. I fully expected the mover of
the motion to close the debate, but he did
not get a chance to do so, because several
others were talking.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: I do not think

there should be any doubt about it. The
question was put on the motion for second
reading.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Mr. Speaker, I still
desire to protest, not against your ruling, but
against the adoption by this bouse of steam-
roller methods to shut off debate.
- Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

83168-16

Hon. Mr. COPP: I do not know what my
honourable friend means by "steam-roller
methods."

An Hon. SENATOR: It means only one
thing.

Hon. Mr. COPP: So far as I am concerned,
if it is the unanimous will of the Senate that
the honourable gentleman should have the
privilege of replying and making his closing
speech in this debate before the vote is taken,
I should say that this could be done. I myself
am quite willing that he should speak on this
motion, if he receives the unanimous consent
of the house.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: So far as I and my group
are concerned, we are quite willing that the
honourable gentlemen may speak. I heard
the Speaker ask for the division. He said':
"All those in favour. say 'Content'"; and
quite a few said so. Then he said: "Those
opposed, say 'Non-content'"; and many
answered "Non-content." A senator then got
up and asked for a division. I would suggest
to the senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr.
Euler) that the rules do not require the
Speaker to notify the Senate that the mover
of the motion has the right to close the debate.
It is only when the mover rises to speak to
close the debate that the Speaker makes that
announcement.

I repeat that I am quite willing that the
honourable gentleman may speak.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it the unani-
mous will of this house that the honourable
senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) may
speak?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Honourable senators,
before proceeding with the debate on the bill
itself, I should like to make this explanation
in reply to what the leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig) has said. My impression was that some
observations were made after the honourable
the Speaker made his ruling, and that when he
called for the "Contents" and "Non-contents,"
it was on the motion for reference of the
subject-matter to committee. I am perfectly
well aware that if I, as the mover of the motion
for second reading, did not rise in time when
the motion was put, I am out of order. I
desire to thank the leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig) and the acting leader of the government
(Hon. Mr. Copp) for agreeing that I may make
some observations, although I am convinced
that they will probably not result in changing
the vote of a single senator.

REVISED EDITION
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In closing the debate I shall endeavour to
confine myself pretty largely to an examination
of the arguments of those who are opposed to
the bill. Some of the speeches in the debate
were informative, some were quite irrelevant,
and none attacked the principle of the bill.
It is indeed difficult to attack a sound prin-
ciple. One of the surprising and rather dis-
couraging tfhings during the period of this
debate has been the statement, made to me
personally by some members of this bouse,
that there could be no objections to the prin-
ciple of the bill, yet they were going to vote
against it.

Last evening I was reading a rather inter-
esting book, in which I ran across a statement
thiat particularly attracted my attention. It
was to the effect that there are three strategies
for obseuring an issue: First, the 4ntroduction
of irrelevancies; second, the arousing of preju-
dices; and third, the exciting of ridicule. As
I cogitated upon the matter I came to the
conclusion that all three of these were present
in the debate yesterday. Irrelevancies, for
instance, were present in the speech of the
senator from Peterborough West (Hon. Mr.
Duffus), who ably discussed immigration and
some other questions that are of importance
in this country but have not the slightest
relevance to the debate on margarine.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Will the honourable
senator allow me to interrupt him? I referred
to housing, immigration and other matters
wlien suggesting some things that could be
done to help agriculture and the country in
general. I submit those remarks were very
much to the point.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Well, I have no reply
to make to that interjection.

Then there was, as I thought, an attempt
to create prejudice against oleomargarine in
the speech of my friend from Rigaud (Hon.
Mr. Dupuis), who seemed to hold to the long-
exploded idea that margarine is not a whole-
some product.

Thirdly, we had a rather naive remark,
which contained an element of humour as well
as of ridicule, in the speech of my friend from
L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger), who said he was
convinced that butter is a better substance
than oleornargarine, although he had never
tasted oleomargarine.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: My statement was
based on what I had heard.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Hearsay.

Hon. Mr. EULER: When I again bring a
pound of oleomargarine here, which may be
next session, I perhaps shall give my honour-
able friend an opportunity to taste if.

I want to deal with some observations that
were made in the debate, particularly by the
senator from Queen's (Hon. Mr. Sinclair).
But first I should like to thank the senators
from Queen's-Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Kinley)
and Peterborough West (Hon. Mr. Duffus) for
their kind and generous remarks with regard
to myself, although I am unable to follow the
arguments made by either of these gentlemen.
My honourable friend from Queen's-Lunenburg
went into the history of oleomargarine in the
United States. He showed that about forty
years or so ago that country had a prohibitory
law similar to ours; that an action was
brought in the courts and the law was declared
to be unconstitutional; and that it has ever
since been legal to manufacture and sell oleo-
margarine in every state in the union. When
my honourable friend was speaking I thought
that if his argument meant anything, it was
that we should take a lesson from the United
States and make oleomargarine available to
all provinces in Canada.

We heard an address by the senator from
Kennebec (Hon. Mr. Vaillancourt). I regret
verv much I was unable to follow him in the
French language; but later he turned very
ably to the English language, and I literally
'sat up and took notice" when he said that
this bill was an abuse of liberty-whereas
liberty is the very thing which this bill is
trying to restore. I thought that perhaps the
honourabl.e gentleman was adopting the maxim
that the best defence is offence. I recalled
what Foch had to say at the Battle of the
Marne, in the First Great War, when things
were going rather badly. He declared: "My
left is crumbling; my right is in retreat; I will
attack with my centre". So my honourable
friend attacks from the centre and attributes
to the bill the very thing that it is designed
to correct.

I come now to the argument presented by
my honourable friend from Queen's (Hon. Mr.
Sinclair). It attracted more attention than I
expected; and candidly in my view, more
importance was attached to it than it war-
ranted. The senator explained that next month
in Europe there will be a meeting of repre-
sentatives of some twenty nations, including
Canada and the United States, and that the
purpose of the meeting is to remove obstacles
of international trade, to reduce tariffs and in
general to promote the mutual interests of
countries taking part in the conference.

I am of course in sympathy with the objects
of the conference, but I fail to follow my
friend in the argument he put forth. He said
in effect that if agreements are arrived at
and if one clause of any agreement provides
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that the prohibition against imports into
various countries be removed, oleomargarine
will automatically beceme available to the
people of Canada. My friend shakes bis
head. Arn I misquoting bim? I arn speaking
from memory.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: The honourable
gentleman is quoting quite loosely. I under-
stood him to say I suggested that ail restric-
tions on imports would be removed. Permit me
to say that I did not go that far. I said thst
certain undesirable restrictions on trade would
have to be considered at the conference, and
that the question of prohibition of imports
would also be considered, wbich would bring
the oleomargarine question before the goverfi-
ment.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I think my bonourable
friend referred to a statement made in another
place. And carlier in the session a remark was
made in this bouse by the leader of the
government (Hon. Mr. Robertson)-

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: That is right.

Hon. Mr. EULER: -to the effect that if
agreements were concluded at the conference,
oleomargarine migbt become legal in Canada.

Hon. Mr. SIN CLAIR: The question might
corne before the Government.,of Canada.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The impression con-
veyed was that if the agreements were made
effective it would be necessary for the Can-
adian Parliament to repeal its present pro-
hibitory law against oleomargarine. As the
senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen)
said yesterday, if this bill is voted down we
may be placed in the anomalous position of
voting next session, or the following session, or
perhaps the session after that, for a bill whicb
this Senate proposes now to turn down.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: That would cover
trade matters generally.

Hon. Mr. EUJLER: Ail right. I will go a
littie further. My honourable friend advanced
the theory-because to, my mind it is only.
a t.heory-that if we maintain the ban on
oleomargarine our representatives at Geneva
will bave a weapon-or, I think hie said, a
bargaining power-to obtain concessions from
other countries of the world. To that conten-
tion I attacli no importance whatsoever; for
this reason. That conference will have to deal
with matters of infinitely greater importance
than the more or less insignificant commodity
known as oleomargarine. I question very
much whether the word "oleomargarine" wil
aven be mentioned in the negotiations.' The
only countries represented at Geneva that
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miglit he interested in that commodity are
the United States and Canada-the United
States, perhaps, from the point of view of
their ability to export a few tons of margarine
to this country. I leave it to the judgment
of honourable senators who know the bard-
boiled proclivities of United States negotiators,
whether it is at ail reasonable to expect from
them any substantial return for the slight
concession which they might receive by way
of permission to export margarine to this
country. I arn certain that this item does not
bulk at ail largely; in fact it will flot appear
at ail in any negotiations at Geneva.

If indeed that conference should evolve an
agreement which.- wîll make oleomargarine
available to this country, by passing this bill
now we shall merely be anticipating the very
tbing whicb. the government will have to do
next session, or the session after that. Again,
in the not unlikely event-and I mean exactly
what I say, knowing how difficuit it is to
arrive at agreements, and especially between
twenty countries-in the not unlikely event
that no agreement is arrived at, Canada will
not have the benefit of oleomargarine, and we
shahl be' exactly eh'ere we are now.

And I rather suspect that that is exactly
what my friend desires.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: But the senator
smiles in saying it.

Hon. Mr. EULIER: I might add, as an
afterthougbt, that perhaps I or somebody else
will be put to the unfortunate necessity of
introducing this bull again next year or the
year after that, or the year after that.

Freedom to export oleomargarine from. the
United States to Canada would not be, I hope,
of any great benefit to that country, for the
simple reason that surely it would be the
desire of every member of the Parliament of
Canada that the product be made in this
country, not imported from the United States.

The senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen), in a speech whose eloquence I
acknowledge, although I do flot agree with
ail he said, quoted from an address that
President Truman made not long ago at a
college in the United States-it was, I believe,
Baylor University-and I should like to quote
a littie more from that same speech. The
Presîdent said:

There was no intention to sacrifice one group
to henefit another group.

I commend that sentiment to those who
are opposed to the use, of oleomargarine. The
President continued:-

Negotiations will be directed toward obtaining
larger markets. both foreign and domestie, for
the benefit of ail.
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Every one of us will agree with that. Then
he goes on to say-and this is interesting:

No tariff rate will be reduced until an exhsaus-
tive study lias been made, until every person
who wishes a iearing lias been heard, and care-
ful consideration given to bis case.

Can that possibly mean that negotiations
will be completed at Geneva, in Europe? If
the Americans intend to grant a hearing to
anybody who wishes to be heard, those hear-
ings will be in the United States; and I
challenge anybody to maintain that they will
be concluded in a few months-four months,
six months, or even a ytar. They will last a
great deal longer than that. But the Presi-
dent adds that even though an agreement
should come about-

In every future agreeient there will be a
clause tiat periits this government-or any
otier governiment-to iodify or witlidraw a con-
uession if it shosîld result. or tireaten to result,
in serious injuiiry to a domestic industry.

Is there anything to indicate that any agree-
ment wlicl might be made under these con-
ditions would permanently restore to the people
of this country the benefits of margarine?

I w ould conclude this part of my remarks
with the statement, which' I commend to
senators who are in favour of Canadianism, if
I May put it that way, thsat as a self-respecting
Canadian and, a self-respecting senator it is to
mie a isuniliating thought that the mass of the
consumssers of this country are to be dependent
upon a casual by-product of a conference of
twentv uninterested countries, for the restora-
tion of a rigbt which we have not the courage-
I was going to say the guts-to reclaim for
ourselves. This bill, honourable senators, is
based essentially upon a principle-the funda-
mental right of every citizen in a free country
to produce. to sell, to buy any legitimate article
of commeree. wbether it be margarine, butter,
axle grease, or anything else. Not a single
opponent ias attacked that principle. and all
the side issues which have been dragged into
this debate do not affect it. The claim that
we cannot obtain the oils and fats in Canada,
for instance, is beside the point. There may
be a temporary searcity because of controls,
but I am authoritatively informed that these
controls may not last mucb longer. Indeed, the
fact that. the capable chairman of the War-
time Prices and Trade Board has given up his
position may well indicate that be thinks his
job is finished and that controls, or most of
thes, will be removed at an early date.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I hope you are right.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I bope so too. In any
case, the objection answers itself. If you can-
not get the ingredients to make oleomargarine

in Canada, you cannot have oleomargarine.
Then why worry? But remember that we are
today exporting some of the ingredients of
oleomargarine, products of this country, to
Newfouîndlsand, where they, are made into
excellent oleomargarine. Also it has been
su-ggested to me that some of this oleo-
margarine finds its way back into Canada.

In insisting on the retention of this monop-
olistic prohibitory law the farmer is taking
bimself out of court. He must come in with

clean bands. For ycars J, in common with

other senators, have beard the farmer complain
that he as to buy in a protected market and

sell in a free market, all to his disadvantage.
I wonder bow in the future he can make any

sucih protest, when he himself is the beneficiary
of a law that is not only protectionist, but

prohibitory, and, that bas established for him

permanently-for it bas lasted sixty years-a
guarantce against competition, not from out-

side countries alone, but from within Canada
itself. That unîdenocratie condition is not
paralleled, I believe, in any other country with
wieb icwe ave to dieal.

In another debate the leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Haig) criticized the prices that were being
paid to our farmers for wheat under the
agreement with Britain.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You cannot refer to that
hiere.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Well, I am referring
to it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I rise on a point of order.
The senator from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler)
is referring to the Wheat Board Bill, which
is still before the house and cannot be referred
to in this debate.

Hon. Mr. EULER: My friend does not
wish to have my statement go on the record.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You cannot put it on
the record.

Hon. Mr. EULER: My friend is not the
dictator whieh he would like to be here. Let
us get a ruling on the point of order. If His
Honour the Speaker rules against me, I shall
be quite content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I am sure
honourable senators are thoroughly familiar
with the rule. What is said in an unfinished
debate cannot be used directly or indirectly
in a subsequent debate on a different subject.

Hon. Mr. EULER: While I did not hear
the Speaker, I am quite content to abide
by his ruling.

236
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May I say that in another way? On a
certain question I agreed with the leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig), but I also say to
him that there is a good deal on the other
side of the ledger. I do not desire to say
anything of a recriminatory nature, and per-
haps there is no great relevancy in my point,
but it is true that the farmers have received
several hundred million dollars in cash by
way of subsidies on milk, cheese and butter-
the butter subsidy being 81 cents a pound.
The farmer goes free of tax on gasoline and
many other supplies which he uses on the
farm and on which the ordinary citizen is
taxed. The farmer in western Canada has
been paid millions of dollars on land which
he did not crop and on areas on which he had
a small crop. What other business in Canada
has such government insurance against loss
paid for by the taxpayers?

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question? I under-
stood that all those subsidies were given to
protect the consumer, not the farmer. If the
farmer had been left alone he could have
sold his products at much higher prices and
the consumer would have been the loser.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Large sums, running
into scores of millions were paid to ,the farmers
of western Canada. Did those payments
reduce the price paid by the consumer for
anything the farmer produced?

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: That has nothing to
do with butter.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Honourable senators, I
do not desire to be placed in the position
of criticizing the farmers, but I do think they
are as a group as prosperous as and more inde-
pendent than any other citizens of Canada.
Unless this bill passes-and I rather expect
that it will not-the farmers will continue to
have a guarantee that nothing will compete
with butter, even though they cannot supply it.

The honourable lady senator from Peter-
borough (Hon. Mrs. Fallis), for whom I have
the highest regard and respect, also spoke in
the debate.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I was hoping the
honourable gentleman would not leave me out.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I am not sure that the
honourable lady desires to be left out.

In response to a question I asked, she stated
it was to the everlasting shame of Canada the
fact that Britain was giving us of her scant
butter reserves some 12,000,000 pounds. I
would have expected her to give a logical
reply: Let Canadians have a little margarine
to cover their butter shortage, and permit
Britain to keep the butter of which she is in
such great need.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: If the necessary oils
and fats were available I would be quite will-
ing to make that proposition, so as not to
deprive the British people of butter. I thought
I made that quite plain.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The fats and oils
are going to Newfoundland.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Under world allocation.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I have already dealt
with that matter and have not any real hope
of convincing the honourable lady on the
question.

Honourable senators, the present situation
violates the'fundamental principles of freedom
of choice. Free competition without favour or
preference is surely the very essence of our
democracy. Disregard of these principles is, in
my opinion, driving thousands of our people
to the worship of strange gods which offer
them something better. Secondly, we have
established the fact that there is a great short-
age of butter, a shortage of long standing and
one.which I believe will continue far into the
future. In the third place, it is certain that
oleomargarine. a wholesome, palatable and
nutritious substitute for butter, can be made
available at a much lower price than butter.
Last week in Philadelphia margarine sold at
32 cents a pound, while butter was 86 cents.

I would ask senators to bear these three
points in mind and ask themselves: What is
the logical thing to do? I believe that 90 per
cent of the consumers of this country would
say, "If you cannot give us butter, give us
margarine to fill our needs." That is plain
common sense.

Contrary to the views of one of the speakers
on this side of the chamber, I think this bill
should go to the House of Commons. But a
senator says, "We must not embarrass the
members of that house." One of those
estimable gentlemen said not long ago that if
this bill goes to the Commons it will be
dynamite.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Does the honourable
gentleman mean that was privately expressed,
or in the house?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Privately expressed; I
would not repeat anything said elsewhere.

I recall an incident which occurred when I
was a member of another place and a member
of the government. The Right Ilonourable
Mr. Howe suggested, or introduced a bill to
provide that the radio licence fee should be
increased by a dollar or two. Some of the
mcmbers of that chamber almost went into
hysterics. They were afraid to go back ta
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their constituents, feeling that they would
surely be defeated on that issue in the next
election. The fee was raised, and most of us
remember that at the next election there was
never a word said about it.

I believe that this measure ought to go on
to the House of Commons. Let that house
act on its own responsibility, as the Senate
ought to do. Since *when have the members
of this chamber become the protectors of the
House of Commons? I cannot recall any

particular solicitude on the part of the mem-
bers of that body for the members here.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Quite the contrary. If
this bill goes to the other place the members
there will have the responsibility of consider-
ing it; and if they do not wish to pass it they
can do exactly what the Senate has a right
to do, and perhaps will do-defeat the bill.
In my opinion there is no justification-with
this remark some honourable senators may not
agree-for a Senate that is not reasonably free
and independent in its judgments.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. EULER: By the very'method of
their appointment senators are peculiarly
qualified to dispose of questions on their
merits and in the interests of the Canadian
people as a whole.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: May I ask the
senator a question?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Certainly.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Will those who
vote against the bill have the same right of
freedom as my honourable friend reserves for
himself?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I say that senators
ought to be free to vote as they like on any
question, on its merits. We need not go far
into the past to recall that the Senate has
beon strongly criticized. -It has been said to
be undemocratic. Probably there is something
in that remark. It lias also been described as
useless.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: There is nothing to
that statement.

Hlon. Mr. EULER: The charge has been
made that it serves the big interests and that
it ouight to be abolished. As a matter of
fact, abolition of the Senate is a plank in the
platform of one of the parties in this country.

lon. Mr. DUPUIS: You are telling me.

Hon. \r. EULER: These views have been
somewhat modified in the last few years
because the Senate has done good work. I

refer particularly to the activities of the
Standing Comnittee on Banking and Com-
merce, the Committee on Immigration, which
did a splendid job last year, and the Special
Committees on Mining and Taxation.

I am profoundly convinced that if this bill
is again rejected, when it is so clearly in the
interests of the consumers-the mass millions
of the consumers of this country-the prestige
of the Senate will be seriously impaired.

An Hon. SENATOR: That is your opinion.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It bas often beed said
that one of the functions of the Senate is to
protect minorities. Is it not also the duty of
the Senate to protect the majority of the
consumers?

Finally, and most important of all, what do
the millions of Canadian consumers think of
this bill? Since this bill was introduced I have
had many, many letters and communications
from all classes and from all parts of Canada,
and without exception they are supporting the
bill.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: There are some from
the United States as well.

Hn. Mr. EULER: The senator is referring
to a communication from the president of
the National Dairymen's Union. I think that
would be rather disconcerting to a dairyman
in this country.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It would not be if they
knew about your friend.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It is too bad the leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) did not give the
benefit of his knowledge to the house.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I did not think it was
important enough.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I have detained the
Senate for some considerable time, but I think
I should place a few of these communications
on record. The first is from the Minister of
Knox United Church, Paisley, Ontario:

March 19, 1947.
Senator W. D. Euler,
Ottawa, Ontario.
Dear Sir:

I have been following with interest the for-
tunes of your bill to legalize the manufacture,
sale and importation of oleomargarine. I want
you to know that I an with you 100 per cent in
this matter. I have no doubt that the great
niajority of the Canadian people are also with
you, though the anti's may be more vocal.

It seems to me that this is the time to pass
this bill. The dairy farmers of Canada are now
unable or unwvilling to produce sufficient butter
at a reasonable price to meet the needs of the
Canadian people. It is surely unjust to deny to
us this product which is available to so many
countries.
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I am surprised to see that the Federation of
Agriculture is opposed. The farmers have always
taken the position that unnatural and artificial
restrictions on trade are wronge.g, high tariffs.
This law against the sale of oleomargarine is
vicious sectional legislation of the worst kind.

I sincerely hope that your bill will receive the
support that it deserves, and will soon be passed.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Who is the writer
of that letter?

Hon. Mr. EULER: The Reverend H. C.
Linstead, B.A., B.D., Minister, Knox United
Church, Paisley, Ontario. Another communica-
tion is from the Secretary of the Winners
Bible Class, Wesley United Church, Toronto.
It encloses a rather lengthy resolution, and
I do not intend to read it. I merely say that
it strongly supports the bill.

A letter from Mrs. C. D. Slater, in Hamil-
ton, Ontario, reads as follows:
Senator W. D. Euler,
Ottawa, Ontario.
Dear Sir:

I am enclosing a letter I have written to the
editor of the Hamilton Spectator in regard to
the butter situation. I sincerely hope i-t brings
you moral support for the stand you have taken
in this matter. There is a great deal of feeling
here, as elsewhere, about the injustice of a small
group being able to dictate the policy of a gov-
ernment, but whether the people have the cour-
age of their convictions remains to be seen. It
is easy to talk; harder to do, of course.

I represent no group or party. I am just an
indignant housewife who thinks that we should
back up someone who is trying to right this
situation.

Here is a letter from Montreal:
March 20, 1947.

Dear Sir:
Allow me to congratulate you on your stand

regarding the producing of margarine in Can-
ada. While appreciating the dairy and farm
attitude, I feel that the struggling poorer people
should have encouragement. The price of butter
is beyond many of them and anyway we never
have enough to go around. The producers must
observe the Golden Rule and stop being "dogs
in the manger." Keep up your good work.

Sincerely yours
(Miss) E. M. Davidson.

Dr. J. C. Johnston, of the Mountain Sana-
torium at Hamilton, Ontario, writes:

March 19, 1947.
Dear Sir:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter to the
Editor, Hamilton Spectator, March 18, 1947,
which speaks for itself. I wish to state that I
am in complete accord.

It is desired to point out that aside from the
economics of the introduction of margarine, that
it has all the health giving qualities of butter
and can be further improved if need be, in its
manufacture.

We have heard, and hear, much about cartels
-the dairy industry may not be one in strict
definition, but the selfishness it exerts is similar
to the monopolies usurped by cartels.

Please accept my support in your struggle for
common sense in this matter.

An Hon. SENATOR: What is the name of
the writer?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I gave the name at the
beginning. It is Dr. J. C. Johnston, Mountain
Sanatorium, Hamilton, Ontario.

I have another letter, of which I shall only
read the last paragraph because the letter is
unsigned. It is from a housewife:

Here's to every success in your undertaking.
You have the housewives behind you one hundred
per cent.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The following letter is
from. Doctor G. W. Carrow, M.D., M.S.,
F.R.C.S.(C), 2700 Dundas Street West,
Toronto:

March 14, 1947.
Senator W. D. Euler,
Parliament Buildings,
Ottawa, Ontario.
Dear Sir:

The purpose of this letter is to inform you
of what you undoubtedly know, that by your
continued and repeated proposition of the manu-
facture, sale and importation of margarine, you
are espousing the cause and interest of the
forgotten man, the consumer. In our daily life
now, all one hears is of the interests and rights
of the miner, auto-worker, labourer, farmer and
now of the dairy interests, but not a word of the
consumer, the largest group in the country.
During the war and even yet, the populace as a
whole is suffering from a shortage of fats. This
makes it even more advisable that margarine
be made available. I wish you well in your
endeavours and hope that your words and efforts
will not find barren ground in governmental
circles but rather fertile soil so that your
labours shall be rewarded by an enactment
which will make available this very necessary
food element in the nutrition of man.

The workers have declared for this bill by
resolutions of their organizations. So have
the returned men. The housewives, as you will
appreciate. are all for it. With the exception of
the resolution passed by the Federation of
Agriculture and the Dairymen's Association
not one of the communications I have received
bas been unfavourable to the bill.

I think newspapers may also be regarded as
fairly representative of the opinions of their
readers. There bas been half-hearted opposi-
tion by one.paper in this city-not the Citizen
-but so far as I know every other newspaper
that bas discussed the oleomargarine question
in such cities as Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg,
Windsor, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, and
right down to Halifax, bas been in favour of
this bill.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Not the Toronto Star.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I am not sure of its
editorials, because I do not read the Star
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reguiarly, but in that newspaper thr cartainly
biave been somo cclling letters advoeating the
usc of oleomargarîne.

Someone lias said chat the cime is flot oppor-
tune for the passing of this bill. Apparently
it w:is not opportune last year. The prohibitory
iaw bas been on the statute books for the last
sixty years.

I arn afraid I hav e taxed the patience of
honourable senators unduiy, and I thank them
for biaving been se tolerant. The reason I have
taken up,, so mucb time is chat I feel very
.trongly as to the rigbtness of this bill.
It is supported both by prineipie and com-
mon sense. I feel that in the ligbt of popular
demand the Senate will stuitify itself if it
again rejeets this bill. I would have bad
no objection to sending it to a committee.
That wouid bave been a sound practice, it
seems to, me, in keeping with what the Senate
bias clone before. However, that piroposai bas
been defeated.

If thiis mensure sbould carry, the Senata
xviii bave vindicated the principle of liberty,
of frccdom of eboice and opposition to class
privilege. The mea-ura xviii injure ne one
and ma.y wxell establisb a ncxx Canadian ie-
dustry, wbicb wiil benatit the farmes himsel(.
It xviii make available te the Canadian peepie
a nutritieus. paintabla and inexpens:ve sub-
stitute fer butter, wbicbi is in accul short
supply. Finally, it xxiii remnove from eus
statute books a law xxhicb bas sbaeklcd the
millions of consumers fer more chan a genera-
tien, and remove a clnss discrimination tint
is net snffercd by any other councry in the
world.

Tbc Hon. the SPEAKER: Henourable
senat ors, I xvas pleascd tint bxy unanimous
consent an opportunity xvas excended te our
bonocîrable friand the mover of this motion
(Hon. Mr. Euler) te execise, ns mover, bis
rigbit and privilege of closing the debate.
WVe wera in the psocess of taking tbe vote:
I cniked for tbe contents and non-contents,
and expressed my opinion tbat the non-
contents bnd it. Some boneurable sanators
baving n-sen, tHe order for eallicg in the
senators Mas given. I now repent tilat order,.

The motion for second reading xxas nega-
tix cd on cbe foliexviag division:

Beach
Biehop
Buchanan
Campbell
Davice
Donaelly
Euler

CONXT ENT S
Iloceerable Senators

Harmer
Ilaydcln
Regessen
Rusiîioe
Larnbest
- ilrLeanNiohiey

_Nerdock
P at erso n
Qoina
Riley

IRoebuck
Veot
White
Wilson-22.

NON-CON lENTS
Honourabie Senacors

Aseltine
Beaubien (St. Jean

Baptiste)
Be au regard
BoniT ard
Calder
Cepp
Daigle
Dassnreauit
Duffus
Dupuis
Faf ard
Failli
Farland
Fester
Gar ehaw
Coula
Haig
Howard
Hurtubise

JTob nston
J ones
Kinley
Leger
Lesage
Macdocaldi (Cardigan)
Marcotte
M\eDeiiald (Kicg's)
Meeiise
iMcIatY re
Nloraud
Paquet
E ebiehean
IRobinson
Sinclair
Stcevenson
Taylor
Turgeon
Vaillancourt-3S.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: Honourable senators,
I xvas paiscd wich tbc bencurabla senacer from
Varcocuver (H'on. Mr. MelÇeen). Rad I voted,
I ,-heuld haxve x otcd fer tue bill.

CAN XDI \N WHEAT BOARD BILL

NIOTION1 FOI? SEFCONDYlE\IG
1)10511 CO'\TI\lED

Tue, Sinate n cc ifi cii xc tciv tbe
MxJii cied duhal e on chu, cielion cf Hon. Mr.
Cco p foir Ile sc ccci ronýdin'g cf Bili 23, an Act
t c uiic 0(1 the CX achiai Duc(a BoaScrdl Art,
1935.

lien. GRAY TURCEON: llencurable sena-
cers, it scams mn lot te infliet niýself upon
ycu once again. I amn ri-.icg te spcak ini tbe
dcbate on Bili 23 fer varions icasons. One of
tbcm is that during che tan ' carý I was in the
ctiîcr chýimber I sappreseatedç the district cf
Caribco, wbicb contaicied ail tbc grcat grain-
beaiing arca of the Pence River country cf
Briti-hi Columbia. Previcus lo it.t xvben I
xxas a mc mber cf the Alberta Legislbituire,
iîii-env yc ir anc. I reprc-ecntcd a di-ýtiet chat
,%va enîiselv cevctcc te fasingii. Therefore
becnu5 c t iles iil cicals se dceýv xxucb agricul-
ccrli iiiocts. ieil'ticiilni rlv xvbat. I feel it
an impc ratix e duty te lay saine ef mxy x îews
befere te Senate."

J amn mucb afsaid thiat I amn geing te
iikc sre statements that xviii appear te be

disectiy centrary te one another, and I intead
te, close by mnkiag a suggestion that perbape
boncurabie senators xviii net accept. But I
know thîtt wbetber or eut tiicy accept it tbey
wili give it due consideration.
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I am an absolute individualist. I am posi-
tively against all forms of Socialism. There are
many strong anti-socialists in this house, many
as strong as I, but none str.onger.

I do not like government control except in
those cases where it is completely essential.
I can go farther than many of the men and
women in public life in Canada, in that I feel
that governmental industrial operations should
pay taxes just as private industrial operations
do.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: On the other hand,
I must join with the honourable senator from
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Campbell), in the warn-
ing he threw out yesterday to the effect that
we are approaching the time when there will
be a direct conflict between individualism, or
liberalism-call it what you like-and Social-
ism. I must add to that general warning the
thought that a great deal of Socialistie feeling
comes from a confusion of thoughts; and that
this confusion arises from a mixture of the
desire for social reform with the desire for
pure Socialism, under which the government
would operate everything.

Having said that, I want to state that I am
going to support this bill. I think that under
the circumstances confronting Canada, Great
Britain, and the world today, it is essential
to have this bill pâssed and become enacted
into law as soon as possible. Like many
senators I have had the experience, as I have
said before, of visiting the United Kingdom
and many European countries during the last
fifteen months. And I am once more warning
every individual here 'that of all the men and
women I met who were representatives of
other countries, not more than four or five had
not something of what I might call "the taint
of Socialism". When talking with them you
could see that there was some confusion as to
what was good for the common people; the
thought of what was good for individuals was
mixed up with the thought as to how that
should be carried out by economic interference
or industrial operations of the state.

I make another declaration of policy.
Speaking generally, I am one of those in
favour of the operation of the Winnipeg Grain
Exchange. I may be wrong but, taking every-
thing all in al], I think Canada would be better
off with futures trading. But again I say
something that is directly contrary-that at
this moment, provided we are going to confirm
the agreement made between the Canadian
government and the government of Great
Britain with respect to wheat we cannot per-
mit futures trading in wheat on the, Winnipeg

Grain Exchange. It must remain closed if we
are going to carry out properIy the agreement
concerning the sale of wheat by Canada to
Great Britain.

Another thought that I wish to leave with
honourable members is, indirectly, at least,
related to the question of futures trading in
wheat. Canada is a country of small popula-
tion and of wide areas that are naturally
adapted to the production of wheat and other
grains. Canada produces wheat that cannot
possibly be absorbed in her domestic market.
The wheat produced in the United States can
to a much larger extent be absorbed in the
domestic market of that country. Canada is
utterly dependent upon export markets. It
is not necessary to call attention of senators
to the destruction of all European export
markets between the first Great War and the
last one. That destruction was brought about
in large degree deliberately by actions of
governments of European countries, not because
they were antagonistic to Canada and the
United States or any other country that pro-
duces grain, but largely because of the fear
that if war came again they would be deprived
of food unless they themselves produced
wheat. So wheat production was encouraged
through the payment of subsidies to pro-
ducers, through the imposition of import
duties on wheat, and in other ways. The net
result was that Canada's wheat producers,
dependent almost entirely upon export mar-
kets, found themselves with wheat that they
could not sell at any price whatever.

I might be told that that will not happen
again. But I must call attention to the fact
that those same European countries, which
after the first World War decided that they
needed all the foreign exchange and currencies
that they could secure, are face to face with
the same situation again.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: May I ask the
honourable senator to name a date when
wheat couldi not be sold? I have been in the
market for thirty years, and not once during
that time did I experience an occasion when
wheat could not be sold.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: Perhaps I should
have said when wheat could not be sold at a
price that would permit the prairie farmers to
live in decency. That is truer in fact than the
expression that wheat could not be sold. Many
senators sitting near me in this chamber saw
wheat produced in Alberta and Saskatchewan
that could not be sold at a price high enough
to enable the people to live in decency.
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Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I ask the
senator if he is now referring to the years
1930, 1931 and 1932?

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: I refer to those years
and to some previous years as well.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Surely my friend
does not refer to the period from 1921 to 1929?

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: The same condition
with respect to export markets of wheat
existed in 1930 to 1935. I do not know just
what the senator from Ottawa (Hon. Mr.
Lambert) has in mind. Does he doubt the
accuracy of my statement that part of the
trouble inflicted upon the producers of wheat
was due to the inability to sell on the open
markets?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I should like my
honourable friend's opinion in connection with
his statement that wheat could not be pro-
duced profitably in certain years. I am
attempting to get him to identify the years.
I believe the year in which the price reached
an all-time low was 1932, when it went d'own
below 40 cents a bushel. I should like him to
develop the question of the cause a little more.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: There were many
causes, and I would be glad to develop the
subject; but at the moment I am dealing
strictly with the bil. that is before the house.
I am thankful to the honourable senator 'for
his invitation to express a thought on that
subject. There are of course other causes
than poor markets or lack of markets.

I have listened with rapt interest to most
of the speeches during this debate. The first
question I believe is one which concerns the
taxpayers. The government may have
accepted the costs, losses, expenses-call it
what you will-that accompanies the agree-
ment between Canada and the United King-
dom. There is a further question, as to
whether the receipts in the form of participa-
tions paid by the board should not be distribu-
ted annually, rather than at the end of
the four-year period. Also, would it be
wiser to have the proposed legislation expire
at the end of 1948, with the provision that it
may be continued by Order in Council.

Part Il of the bill, dealing with permits and
quotas, gives direct authority to the wheat
board to make regulations and to a large
extent to interfere with the freedom of action
on the part of individuals, railway and eleva-
tor companies. Part IV gives certain definite
authority to the board with respect to inter-
provincial and export trade in wheat.

I should like to dwell for a moment on the
provisions of Part II. But first I say again
that some of my opinions may appear to clash

with others. Since I am a declared indivi-
dualist, honourable senators may be surprised
by my statement, that I believe conditions
which now exist will continue as long as we
are engaged actively in carrying out the
provisions of the wheat agreement between
Canada and the United Kingdom, and that
therefore there is a necessity for all of the
authority given to the board respecting quotas
and permits.

I have referred to the Peace River wheat-
growing district in British Columbia; but it
must be remembered that there is a greater
Peace River wheat-growing area in Alberta.
I know positively of many ind'ividual farmers
vho, because of the lack of use of existing
facilities, would not have been able to sell
their wheat during the war, had, the wheat
board not been authorized to issue permits
and arrange for quotas. Some of the wheat
producers in the Peace River area are a
hundred miles from the railway. There are
only twenty-four miles of rail in that part of
British Columbia. I have had many requests
and urgent appeals from farmers and elevator
companies in the area of Dawson Creek and
Pouce Coupé for assistance because of the
serious shortage of elevator and railway
facilities.

This problem naturally affected the wheat
producer, and the difficulties in respect to
railway rolling stock affected the elevator
companies. Had there not been a body author-
ized to fix quotas and require railway cars to
go to the end of steel instead of stopping at
intermediate points to be loaded and return
to Edmonton, all that part of British Colum-
bia would have been without facilities for the
storage and transportation of wheat. Many of
the farmers in that area live a considerable
distance from the railways and elevators, and
in consequence their wheat had to be trucked
as far as 75 miles. Had they brought their
grain in on their own they would have found
the elevator company, with perhaps the utmost
goodwill in the world, unable to provide
storage facilities.

The Canada Grain Act bas been amended
several times through the years-the honour-
able gentleman from Thunder Bay (Hon. Mr.
Paterson) will correct me if I am wrong-
because of bookings for cars, limiting the
number that any company, individual or group
of individuals could be provided with, so that
others might also have available to them
transportation for their grain to the elevators,
whether they were selling it to the company
or on their own.

I mention these things simply to explain why
I, a profound individualist, am not only ready
to accept, but anxious to have, this sort of
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authority vested in the Wheat Board for the
period during which there is a shortage of
facilities and while the wheat agreement with
the United Kingdom is under execution. I
ar n ot sure whether wheat agreements of this
nature should be made directly between gov-
ernments, ae has been done in this case, or
lef t entirely to private individuals. Ordinar-
ily, I arn for the latter course. However, I
ar n ot certain whether the wheat-producing
business is of such a nature as to permit
cîther individual wheat preducers or greups
of wheat producers or companies to make a
deal of this kind, although I would much
prefer that it be done by them if that were
possible.

But under the circurnstances of the moment
I feel that the Governrnent of Canada took
the best possible course in rnaking this agree-
ment with Great Britain. To rny mind the
agreernent will be of high value to Canada,
but wîll be of even greater value to the people
of the United Kingdom. As bas been pointed
out in this chamber over and over again,
practically everybody in Canada wants to do
everything possible to help the sorely afflicted
people of the United Kingdorn. So far as I
amn concerned, while I detest Socialism, when
thinking of the people of the UJnited Kingdom
I do not envisage them in terras of the politi-
cal-social-econornic nature of their govern-
ments; 1 arn thinking, as 1 believe other sena-
tors are, only of the agreernent between
Canada and the United Kingdom which will
assure thern of a supply of wheat at a price
that their resources will permit them to pay.

This brings us back to the question whether
the Governrnent of Canada should provide al
the costs brought about by the implemen-
tation .. of these wheat agreements. Consider-
ing everything, I arn ready to support that
feature of the bill, in addition to others.
Speaking as one who represented for many
years a wheat-growing district, I recognize
that the taxpayers of Canada provide the
means for carrying into effect the Prairie iFarm
Assistance Act, and for the work which bas
been done for many years under the Prairie
Farm Rehabilitation Act. I have advocated
for a long tirne that the benefits of the Prairie
Farm Rehabilitation Act should be extended
to ail Canada, and not confined to the
southern portions of the three Prairie prov-
inces. In any event, it falis upon the tax-
payers as a whole to defray the cost of help-
ing in these directions those engaged in a par-
ticular industry in a particular place, and I
arn wholly in favour of this being done.

These operations and many others, which I
shahl net occupy tirne in rnentioning, must be
taken inte consideratien in their bearing on
cost, if a loss occurs. Without question, with

prices of wheat as they are today, there, will
be a loss. Those who produce and those who
(leal in wheat could secure a better price for
wbeat today than they will obtain through
this agreemnent between Canada and Great
Britain. That staternent will hold true even
when the participation accounts are ahl squared
up. But suppose that during the hast two
years of that agreeme~nt, namely the crop
years of 1948-49 and 1949-50, world prices of
wheat shouhd faîl, t-hen the other side of the
picture would turn up and the farmers' pesi-
tien would be much irnproved. However, 1
î'ealize the seriousness ofl trying te forecast
the future and this perhaps is the weakest
ground upon which I arn standing today. But,
taken ail in ail, rernembering that we are
rnaking certain of a market for ahl our wheat
-because, while this agrement. does flot cover
ail the wheat, it embraces se large a percentage
of it that a full market will be possible-

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Only fourteen
bushels to the acre.

Hlon. Mr. TUB GEON: Well, some years I
have net seen rnuch more than that produced.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: And that is not on
the ful acreage; that is on just the basic
acreage.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: I know. That is al
there is in this agreemnent.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Wheat averages
only about fourteen bushels te the acre in
Western Canada.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: But this is only on
the basic acreage, net on the full acreage.
The board takes fourteen bushels te the acre,
net on the full acreage, but enly on the
acreage you are allowed te market from.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: I know that the
senator frorn Rosetown (Hon. Mr. Aseitine)
is an authority on wheat. My peint is that,
as the farmers are assured for four years of
a definite market at a profit for this percentage
of their wheat, they can be practically certain
of having a market for ail they can produce,
unless--which is possible, though I do net
think it is probable-the world gees berserk
again, Apart from that eventualîty, with a
censiderable percentage of wheat production
assured of a market for a period of four
years, those who toil in order that Canada's
wheat production shahl be well rnaintained will
enjoy more assurance during the terra of
this agreement than they would have enjoyed
if the agreernent had net been made.

The question bas been raised whether part
IV of the bill, which wihl automaticahly expire
at the end of 1950, should net be ended in
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1948. The only objection I have to this sug-
gestion-end it appiies gennreily in a reverse
manner to some of the powers at present
essigned to the wheat board hy order in council
-is tisat it takes away the legialative authority
and assignas to purely government authority,
exercisebie by order in council, the right to
do things w'hich I feel sbould nlot hoe done
iu ordincry circumstances except by parlia-
mentary sanction tlsrouigh the processes ni
legisation.

Fart II of the bill merely puts into the
iorm ni legialativo enactmneut tise powers and
authority exorcised hy the wheet board in
the lest four, five or six years. Part IV,
conferring upon the hoard the sole eutbority
to doal with interprovincici mos ements or"
whect, goos further then existing provisions
and is neturaiiy suhj oct to further considera-
tien lu this relation I wnnt to point this
out-speking pureiy thirough thie Sonate-
to the Minister ni Trade end Commerce andi
membcrs ni the Wheat Board. In tho,
great wfieat-prnduoing crcs the prosimeiai
hounderios are not marked: Trading acena
the boundarv is ns simple an affair as crossng
the floor of this chambor; and in connection
wsth) the regletory powers ni tihe boarsd, 1
think fermera living- on the bordera ni Ses-
katolseu'an and Alberta, or Saskatchowan anti
Maniteba, aheuld hoe permitted te dccl with-
eut intorference cither svith themseives or,
witbi a miller, os on theughi ro ident in differen t
pruvinces. I peass un that tsuggestiun te tht
mînistor end the wheat board..

Honnurabie seneters, in cloaing I have a
suggestion te make to yen, althnugh, as I
remearkod et the heginuing, I am deubtfui
whetisor you xvill eeoept it. Heviuig beerd
ni tise fine work donc hy anme Sonate cein-
mittees, pertieuicrl 'v the eousmittee thet deait
wstiî immigration, I resols cd te meke a sug-
gestion in thiis lieuse thet wouid ho metcricily
constructive.

I suggest tint this bill, inste'sd ni heing sent
te eue ni tise standing committees, hoe desit
w sti 1)v tise Sonate in Committee ni tise
Wlbole. lu this wsy, any ameusimeuts desircd
lis benoureblo scneters usay hoe cdnptcd.

W e are deliug with mattors that are largci 'v
wsthiin the competonce and knowiedgeofn tise
useushtrs ni tiis lieuse. Very fow of tisee
mattors rcquire expienetion hv tise uuiniater or
departosentai1 officiais. I tisereinro suggc st thet
the bill ho cnnsidered in tise Censmittce ni tise
Whiole. and thcqt the Sonate direct one nf the
ieiinwing standing cemmittees-the Commit-
tee on Naturel Resnurces. tise Committee on
Finance, or the Cnmmittee on Externai Rela-
tions-or a specici cemmitce te study the
qucation ni trading in wheat, grains and othor
cgrieuituirai products.

Bs' iicartng sstticstesaend askiîsg questions
Itis oueisiigbit lie chie te drtcrmine, for
instance. whetiser tise wbeat agreement witis
tise Untited lÇingdnns cen ho ceired out et the
s:inso( tusse, tiat tise W'irnsipeg Grahs Exciango
ta earrviîig on its futures 'trsading. At tise
moment I eusni oftise opinion tisat it ceuisi iet
bc, but tisîst i, onse question that eouid lie
dtictrinn<i 1)3' liennui'ahle sentit ni. W'e cosld

ts-id w'isîsutus t' we dosiro te dispense w itb
tlist w'i:t, bîoard enti'elv aind tirsit nur
Canadian prestucors and eios'eter coîssîanica
toenoîter inte firce t raciing transaectiens w'îth
et' be r esltrtt s . We t'eu li dc cide n pi sce-,
tuttisnqtit o inte ansd teort ujmen tise

irebît iin i ef griosîltural productiets ansd
merkestitsg tit.t lias lic v disturbing C:itaýda
>iece the Fis't Omet W'ar. Commusission citer
î'n1inusiMsn lies iîu n sot tip te stttivY tis
qustion in tiartiossiar. 3'et teda3' w t resssatn
siidesi ting nursolî'e, as te whiat eutisnrity
asnioud lic oig:sgoi ils tise trasa:ctiosn ni titis
business.

The vs stress I ciii ts"king tist tii tic sine
1)3 ta cinsiit e wbihui lias netising te doe wstli
Bilt 23, withi w'iici îse aro,1)0w doalissg. ta
tlis. I ai uici likie te sec tie wiioie qutttiton
ni gos ernusensai and individuel action deair
w sis itn tlic siecini or standinsg cesîstîsstce'a
report. W'itii ail due respect se heonoureblo
oseters, I dos net tisink wc I iisoiui sisvsoii

s'en shiti3 tliet kiud ni tiig wsess sieeiing
siircc ottv w ith sa georîsusîscn bsli. Tiiest osf us
i s. siti (i <itig ix ith easstss s risiticiit ill in

simusîssîitt s .tire nits te -v( titt 111(i gui -

scussstspnicv s qisuns il, tilt te musce
s xt cnt tirs ludicosi. Tbn5 e svise arc eîseds
te tis gosi ru us ou t ' peioy tiisiu ts ir i-i

s icte M( tdtit pstiiiv cteis ýleed ais tiNo te
-tinte_ sic grie proj tisiceti. If we M sil 0555

s oniî a s'eîsfrîc ne table ali retssi w .1u ii-es
isi respet. te e }srepesed picce oi icgisiatin,

si tire iset gsîung te gis c tue, prnnitît isî stieti
tise preper stud3' anti enuit rtttn.

Theo tisae tise rots"nns s 1s suggc "t tit
titis; stiisi v lie utsîis rttskcn b titi .Soîstss isnii,
tsfitrt titsgv tiser frini env' ptsîm-ctl gises ii-
utient icgitîatueîi I foot ss s ol siuts c it tiis
bsili to tise Ceisusis tce ni tue, W unît. ixlit e it
otîn ho tiesst sxiti by' wa' ni aitntiisnt, if
auss sslies dc "ired .as is tine an oitc sii i tie
ttitr ohiusiîr. cuti uliusîatel-, tansi îtîiiv
iiaed inte legisiation.

I close ssits tise tisosglît tuas lias, boss
exirc""od so inrceiuliy in tisis liins", tisst titis
irgisiatin shouîtt die ni itsoif et tho cust of
1948. I île net sec nstîeh prnsuieet of tisat et
the moment, but if a speciai comusitiso eau
cenns ss- itseii anti thon conssîsce tise Soniate
that tise legisinsion oughit te expire in 1948, w'e
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could, during the session of 1948, bring in an
amending act causing it to expire at any date
we wished. In the meantime, the government
of Canada will have full authority and power
to carry out the agreement that has been
entered into between this country and the
United Kingdom.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS BILL

MOTION FOR. SECOND READING-DEBATE
CONTINUED

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 25, an Act to provide for the Sale and
Export of Agricultural Products.

He said: Honourable senators, this is
entirely an agricultural bill. I have asked the
honourable gentleman from King's (Hon. Mr.
McDonald) to explain the bill, and he bas
consented to do so.

Hon. J. A. McDONALD (King's): Honour-
able senators, I feel certain that in this house
there are others-especially among the senior
members, and among the junior members also
-who could explain the bill much more satis-
factorily than I can. However, I shall
endeavour to do my best.

Discussion on the motion for second reading
of the bill occupied considerable time in
another place, as is evidenced by this folder
that I have before me, and I hope to bring
out some of the main points. Perhaps others
here who wish to help could answer some of
the questions that may be asked, and details
could later be studied in committee.

One of the saving features of this proposed
legislation is that it has a time limit. The
bill, if passed, will expire on December 31 next,
if there is a session of Parliament in Novem-
ber or December. If there is not another
session this year, then the bill will expire on
the sixtieth day after Parliament re-assembles
next year. I should think, however, that
because of the nature of existing contracts this
legislation will be up for review and extension
at the next session.

The outstanding commitments which have
been made are as follows. We have contracted
to ship 350 million pounds of bacon to Britain
at prices of about $27 per hundred pounds,
Grade A Wiltshires. These agreements provide
for minimum quantities down to the end of
1949. The prices have been agreed to down
to the end of 1948.

We have also contracted> to ship 120 million
pounds of beef annually. These agreements
also specify quantities down to the end of

1949 and the price down to the end of 1948,
at $25.25 per hundred pounds, choice quality
carcases.

There is also a contract to ship 10 million
pounds of mutton and lamb at prices ranging
up to $31.25 per hundred pounds to the end
of 1947.

The three contracts I have mentioned come
under the jurisdiction of the Meat Board.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: May I ask what the
figure 400 million refers to?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD: Bacon and hams
for Great Britain.

The fourth contract 'calls for 83 million
dozen eggs, at a price as high as 47-75 cents
per dozen. covering a two-year period ending
in 1948. The contract is under the Special
Products Board, of which Mr. A. M. Shaw
is chairman.

The fifth contract is for 125 million pounds
of cheese at a price of 20 cents a pound, plus
the subsidy now being paid, and will continue
to May, 1948.

Contract number six bas to do with evapo-
rated milk products, financed down to the end
of March, 1948, calling for 600,000 cases per
year at a price of $4.95 per case. The chair-
man of the Dairy Board is Mr. J. F. Singleton.

The responsibility for purchasing, storing and
selling surplus agricultural products for the
purpose of fulfilling United Kingdom contracts
is exercised by commodity boards under the
direction of the Minister of Agriculture. Suj-
lies available for domestic consumption are
controlled by a regulation to ensure equitable
distribution, and the surplus is channelled to
fill British requirements. In some instances it
bas not been possible tQ ship the full quanti-
ties specified in the contract; in others, the
United Kingdom bas taken in excess of the
contractual minimum. The aim has been to
ship to Britain as much food as possible with-
out unduly restricting domestic consumption.
At times it bas proved necessary to requisition
supplies of commodities under regulations
made by order in council, but on the whole
the producers and processors have co-operated
to carry out the programme of exports to the
United Kingdom.

The powers contained in this bill are, gener-
ally speaking, similar to those exercised since
1939 under the emergency powers legislation.
The Minister of Agriculture is empowered to
purchase and sell agricultural commodities
to the governments of other countries, and to
make contracts for storing and processing.
These functions and powers may be delegated
to commodity boards established by the Gov-
ernor in Council, which operate under tihe
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direction of the minister. Advisory committees
are to assist the minister in the administration
of the act. By amendments accepted in the
House of Commons, both the commodity
boards and the advisory boards would include
adequate representation of the producers con-
cerned. In the debate in another place it was
pointed out that the functions under this act
could not very well be exercised by the
provincinal marketing boards, except in the
case of apples, as this is the only commodity
for which provincial marketing boards exist in
all the producing provinces.

After listening to nuch of the debate on
the motion for second reading in another place,
J am con\inced that if we are to continue the
aid that we agreed to give the British people,
this legislation is necessary. They need our
help in food supplies as much now as they
did during war years.

It is only fair to state that our farmers have
given outstanding service in supplying neces-
sities to our harassed friends in Britain. They
have done this with much less labour than
would be employed in normal times, and I
think all will agree that they have net been
too generously paid for their products. Had
it not been for the subsidies paid by the gov-
ernment, we could not have produced nearly
as much food as we have produced since 1939.

I feel sure that I am expressing the views
of most, if nat all, of the farmers of Canada
when I state that they are very grateful for
the help given by the government, and the
financial assistance in the marketing of many
farm products in recent years.

Frankly, this is not the kind of marketing
legislation we willingly support. The market-
ing legislation that would be best for our
country and the government is a natural
products marketing act, such as I dealt with
at some length on March 21, a little more
than a year ago, in the debate on the address
in reply to the Speech froin the Throne.

Such iegislation would place the authority
for the marketing of agricultural products in
boards appointed by the farmers, where it
properly belongs, rather than in the minister
and commodity boards set up by him. It will
not be long, I trust, before the government
will introduce such a measure. I feel con-
fident that the complained-of shortage of
farmers' boards to handle the situation will be
overcome when an overall marketing bill is
passed. Although a number of farm products
boards have been established throughout
Canada, it has beei said in another place that
there are net enough to handle the present
supplies in the way they would be taken care

of by an overall marketing bill such as was
suggested by the Canadian Federation of
Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Would my honour-
able friend explain further the proposed over-
all marketing board? I presume it would be of
federal character.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): Yes.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: And each province
would have a marketing board which would
dovetail in with a federal marketing board for
each commodity that would be affected. Is
that the thought my friend has in mind?

Hon. Mr. MeDONALD (King's): That is
the idea. Every province in Canada has, I
believe, a marketing board, provided for by
provincial legislation. In the fruit industry,
to which I have referred, there are apple
marketing boards set up in the apple produc-
ing provinces. It was therefore not difficult
for the dominion Department of Agriculture
to deal with the provincial boards in the sale
of apples during the war years. But the fruit
growers were what might be termed war
casualties, because a large percentage of their
product could not be marketed in Great
Britain, as had been donc before the war.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The overall market-
ing board would net have power or authority
to function without the provincial marketing
boards.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): At the
present time provincial marketing boards can
market only within the province; they can-
not operate in respect to interprovincial or
export trade. Canada requires a federal board
to function in co-operation with the provincial
boards, and to have authority to supervise
marketing net only within the provinces but
in interprovincial and export trade as well.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: The federal legis-
lation would have to be dovetailed in with
the provincial laws?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): Yes.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Is that the plan my
honourable friend is advocating now?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): That is
the plan I advocated a year ago in my
remarks on the address in reply to the Speech
from the Throne.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: This measure does
net do that yet.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: It never will do
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Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): I might
mention that when this bill was under discus-
sion in another place the minister was asked
if the overaîl marketing bill, which had been
suggested a few days before, would not do
what hie wanted done at the present time;
and hie stated that it would not, that the bill
whieh had been suggested by the Canadian
Federation of Agriculture could not be made
to do this emergency job, and that the bill we
are now considering was necessary for that
purpose-that is, to help him to funnel the
agricultural prodticts as to which he has made
commitments to the Old Country, for this
year and probably for the next two or three
years.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I am sorry to inter-
rupt again, but in ail ýthese agreements now
in force are the prices for each commodity
determined ahead?

Hlon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): Yes.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The prices are
established?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): Yes. A
very important amendment was made in cam-
mittee in another place, by adding subsection
(b) ta section 5 of the measure, making it
possible for the government ta continue the
co-operation which it has given to our apple
marketing boards under the war measures and
emergency legisiation since 1939 in disposing
of aur apple crop..

So that honourable senators who are not
familiar with the marketing of our apples may
understand it better, may I explain that
before the war 85 per cent of Nova Scotia
apples were marketed in Britain. A smaller
percentage of the British Columbia crop also
went overseas. In other fruit-growing prov-
inces most of their supplies found a market
at home. It will be readily understood that,
had we not been able to market the large
quan'tity which we did market in Britain, it
would have been impossible for Ontario,
Quebec and New Brunswick to market their
apples at home, because British Columbia and
Nova Scotia would have over-loaded the
home markets.

In the first year of the war, when shipping
was most dificuit, that portion of our apple
crop that was sold abroad had to be disposed
of as processed apples, that is either dehydrated
or canned; but as shipping has eased we have
been gradually getting more and more of our
green fruit on the English market, until last
year 600,000 barrels were sold in Britain from
Nova Scotia alone.

It had been our 'earnest hope that Britain
could take a like quantity again this year.
Then the balance could have been marketed

at home. But recently our fruit-marketing
board, which had been endeavouring to arrange
an agreement for this year, received word that
the British Government was desirous of
spending their limited means for more con-
centrated food produets.

At the present time, however, our govern-
ment officiaIs are reopening negotiations. Since
this country contributed a billion dollars,
hesides lending another billion, ta Britain,
and in view of the fact that aur appleis wauld
give their people a welcome'change in diet-
which should also strengthen their morale-
we sincerely trust that they may change their
decision.

Should these negotiations between the
British and Canadian Goveraments break
down, or a decision nat be arrived at within
the next few days which would guarantee aur
fruit growers the cost of production, the situa-
tion wauld indeed be very seriaus and wauld
seem ta justify a continuation of gavernment
financial assistance for the marketing of this
year's crop.

It is important that the fruit growers know
within a few days that they will reýceive cost
of production, for the flrst spraying, which is
sa important in growing a goad crop of fruit
and in contralling some of the pests, must be
applied very soon: in fact, it should be already
under way in British Columbia.

I say this because I know from experience
that it is going ta be very difficuit, ta protect
orchards and the moneythat has been invested
by the goverament during the war years ta
save this valuable industry, uniess the fruit
grorwers knoyw that they are assured of a fair
return on the considerable investment which
is required in successfully *growing a crop of
apples. Our fruit growers properly argue that
the unfortunate situation in Great Britain is
nat of their making, but is a direct result of
the war.

The critjcism. has been raised that the minis-
ter ought not ta be empowered ta enter into
new agreements without the ratification of
parliament. The minister indicated, that it was
nat the intention of the goverament ta enter
into new agreements except as ta apples. The
power is necessary in order to. make revisions
fram time ta time in the ternis of existing
agreements. Obviously, it would be imprac-
tical ta insist that no agreement corne into
force unless ratified by parliament; the long
delays which wauid resuit from such a pro-
vision would icave the producers in doubt as
ta the market for their commodities, and make
intelligent advance planning of their market
production impossible.
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Finally, it has been argued that the coin-
modities concerned could be sold at much
higher prices elsewhere, and. that the farmer is,
in effect, subsidizing cheap foodstuffs. There
is sume ti uth in this contention; but it must
be realized that to open the American market
to our farmn products, for instance, would make
it impossible to bold down food ýprices in this
country, and would cause Britain hardships
wvhich might prevent bier recovery as our best
long-term market for agricultural produce. It
would be a short-sighted policy, I submit, for
the farmers to sacrifice the British market for
immediate gains. If a world fond surplus
develops in a few years, the generous treat-
ment niow being afforded the United Kingdom
should pay handsome, dividends to the pro-
ducers of this country.

Detailcd criticism of this bill migbt perhaps
he dealt with more adequately in committc,
where the proper officiaIs can supply foul
information on the various points which may
ýbe brought up for discussion.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: I am seeking informa-
tion, and I know that the honourable senator
who explained this bill to us is well informed
on ail tliese agricultural matters. As I under-
stand it, only the dominion Marketing Board
can ship to Britain. Is that correct?

Hon. Mr. McDON'\ALD (King's): That is
riglit.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: I want to know whether
any tbought bas, been given to sending perish-
able fruits overseas by air. I have often
wondered why we do not try to transport by
air some of our Canadian peaches to the
British market, so that they would compete
with other peaches whicb some of us saw
there, and wbicb were selling at very high
prices. I believe a valuable market is available
in Britain for the Canadian fruit grower.
Could the honourable senator tell me anytbing
about that?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): I sup-
pose that the determing factor in that situation
would be the almost prohibitive cost. Tbe
fruit packages are quite bulky, and I arn
afraid that enough could not be transported by
plane to make the enterprise profitable, unless
the peaches were sold at a tremendously bigh
price in the Old Country.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: When we were there
last year, peaches were selling as bigb as $1
and 81.50 apiece, which seemed to me a pretty
good price.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Would the senator
think it possible to attach tn that bill an
appendix showing the agreements that are
being effected by it?

Hon. Mr. McDOýNALD (King's): I should
say yes; but I might add that they are to be
fotind in pampblets wbicb bave been printed.
1 bave in my office a pamphlet sbowing tbe
various contracts that bave been entered into
and tbe ones flow in existence.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I wondered if a
sebedule of informationot a detailed report
-could be attached to the bill. That is a
small matter tbat could be attended to in
committee.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): Informq-
tien on quantities and prices may be found
in the Commons Hensard.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I move the adjourniment
of tbe debate.

Tbe motion was agreed to.

UNITED NATIONS BILL
THiRD READING

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT mov cd the
third reading of Bill F, an Act respecting
Article Forty-one of tbe Charter of the United
Nations.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill wvas
read the tbird time, and passed.

The Senate adjnurned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, March 28, 1947.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Cbair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE COMMITTEE
BUSINESS

On tbe Orders of the Day:
Hon. W. M. ASELTINE: ITonourable sen-

ators, for tbe information of the bouse 1
sbould like to make a statement on the work
donc by tbe Divorce Committee s0 far tbis
session. The number of petitions prescnted
to date is 399, ail from tbe province of Que-
hec. Your committec has sat continuously
four days a week during tbe month of Marcb,
and bas dealt witb and rccommended 132
petitions. Seven petitions bave been witb-
drawn, and 260 are still to be heard. It will
therefore be seen tbat tbe cnmmittee bas
dealt witb about one-third of the total number
received.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Has the time yet
passed for the receipt of pêtitions?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, it bas passed.
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DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, presented the fol-
lowing bills:

Bill T-4, an Act for the relief of Emilienne
Grinseli Daoust.

Bill U-4, an Act for the relief of Alice
Hamilton Peck Stevenson.

Bill V-4, an Act for the relief of Doris Vic-
toria Bellisie Page.

Bill W-4, an Act for the relief of Sydney
Beaver.

Bill X-4, an Act for the relief of Gladys
Kathleen Wilkins Todd.

Bill Y-4, an Act for the relief of Norma
Elizabeth Jane Murray Hanko.

Bill Z-4, an Act for the relief of Bernadette
Mayford Roy.

Bill A-5, an Act for the relief of Ellen Irene
Gertrude Preston Hastie.

The bis were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave of the
Senate, I move that these bis be read the
second time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bis
were read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave, I move
that the bis be read the third time now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
might explain the reason wiy the Divorce
Committee wouid like to have these bis
passed today. The Chief Clerk of Committees
interviewed us this morning and said that if
this were done the printing bureau could get
to work on themn and have them ail ready for
the House of Commons when that house
resumes its sittings after the Easter recess. if
the bis were not put through the Senate
before we adjourned for Easter, there would
be a long delay in the printing.

The motion was agreed te, and the bil
were, read the third time, and passed, on
division.

CANADIAN COMMERCIAL CORPORA-
TION BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented and
moved concurrence in the report of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bill C2, an Act to amend the Canadian Com-
mercial Corporation Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
referenoe of March 20, 1947, examined the said
bill and now beg leave to report the same
with the following amendments:

1. Page 1, line Il. Afte r "supplies" delete
"and" and insert "for, and to".

2. Page 1, line 12. After "by" insert a comma.
The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the third reading of
the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-FURTIIEI

CONSIDERATION POSTPONED

On the order:
Resuming the adjourned debate on the motion

for the second reading of Bill 23, an Act to
amend the Canadian Wheat Board Act, 1935.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: Honourabie sena-
tors, as I have not been able to compiete the
data wbich I wish to give to the house, I beg
leave to move that this order be postponed and
placed on the Orders of the Day for the first
sitting after the Easter recess.

The motion was agreed to and the order
was postponed.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-FURTHER

CONSIDERATION POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 25, an Act to provide

for the Sale and Export of Agricultural
I>roducts.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators. in
the absence of the honourable gentleman from
L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger) I move that this
order be postponed and placed on the Order
Paper for the first sitting after the Easter
recess.

The motion was agreed to and the order
was postponed.

BEAIJHARNOIS LIGHT, HEAT AND
POWER COMPANY BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill S4, an Act respecting the Beauharnois
Light, Heat and Power Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this bill is to authorize the Governor Gen-
eral in Council to grant the application of the
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Beaubarnois Ligbt, Heat and Power Company
for the right to divert for power purposes
frorn the St. Lawrence River, through the
cornpany's power canal, ail the surplus water
available over and above the amount required
for navigation and for other companies holding
leases to water rights on this section of the
river. At the present time this cornpany and
three other companies are authorized te divert
a total of 167,472 cubie feet of water per
second, and I arn informed by the dopart-
mental engineers that 240,000 cubic feet per
second can be diverted without in any way
interfering with navigation on the river. The
right to use water was first given to the
Beauharnois cornpany in 1931. The procoduro
is that parliarnent authorizes the Governor
General in Council to grant rights to these
diversions aftor careful investigation as to
whether they will interfere in any way with
navigation. It is reported to me that the
Departrnent of Transport, under whose juris-
diction this matter cornes, has rnade certain
investigations and is of opinion that the diver-
sion applied for by the Beauharnois cornpany
can properly be rnade. The bill does flot
confer any powers on the cornpany; it rnerely
authovizes the Governor in Council to permit
the additional diversion if investigation shows
that it would flot interfere with navigation on
the river.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Did this bill originate
in the Senate?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Yos.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: I assume that it wjll
be referred to a cemmitteo. I recali that the last
tirne that it was proposed te grant additional
water to this cornpany the bill was referred
to our Cornmittee on Banking and Commerce,
to whior representations wore made by the
Canada Stearnship Lines, arnong other inter-
ests. to the effect that the granting of the
additional water would cause navigation to
be irnpeded.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Tbat is se.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: It is my impression
that we inserted in that bill a clause reserving
to the Canada Stearnship Linos the right to
dlaim darnages frorn the Beauharnois Liglit,
Heat and Power Company if the diversion
interfered with the navigation of thoir sbips
frorn Kingston to Montreal through the rapids.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCIC: Why is this bill flot
on the Order Paper? Even the Clerk bas flot
received a copy of it.

Hon. Mr. COPP: It is on my copy of the
Orders of the Day.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: But why is the bill
not before us?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It bas flot yet been
printed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Thon, why should
we consider it? We heard sornetbing yesterday
about '%tearn-roller methods." If this is flot
an exarnplo of "steam-roller rnethods," I do
not know what it is.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Order.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I do flot objeot to the
suggestion of the honourable senator from La
Salle (Hon. Mr. Moraud) that after second
reading the bill ho roferred to a comrnittee.
I assure the honourable senator fvom Parkdale
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) that I ar n ot trying to
use any "stearn-roller methods." The bill was
on the Order Paper; and, as we hope to
adjourn in the near future. I thougbt it would
be well to advance it another step.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Have we not the
right to sec the bill?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Very well, thon.
Do not talk about it.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Thank you. I do not
think I have burdened the bouse with unneces-
sary talk while I bave had the responsibility
of carrying on as acting leader. In any evont,
I have nu desire to piress this matter unduly.
The proposal is simply that the bill be
advanced one stop today.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I will movo the adjourn-
mont of the dobate, because I have net yet
seen the bill.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The second
reading, thien, will stand.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Lot it go to second
reading.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: -No. I rnovo the adjourn-
mont of tho debate.

Hon. Mr. COPP: On second roading.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourablo sona-
tors. we shiould flot have second reading of a
bill that we have o t scon. and of which oven
the Clerk hins net got a copy.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I do not press for second
reading. The leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
moved the adjournrnent of the debate.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: You rnoved the
second rcading of this bill.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The leader opposite bias
rnoved the adjournrnent of the debate.

Hon. Mr. ML'RDOCK: I objeet.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: I think the point
of the hônourable senator from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) is well taken. We should flot
proceed with the motion for second reading
of a bill until copies have been distributed.
My honourable friend was a littie late in
making bis objection. If he had made it
before the motio6n was put, the order for
second reading could flot have heen proceeded
with.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I made mny objec-
tion as soon as I could get to my feet. This
is another instance of the steam-roller methods
tba.t are being used in this bouse.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) bas
moved the adjournment -of the debate, and
this motion is now in order.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Haig was agreed
to, and the debate was adjourned.

DIVOR10E BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Hon Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
Teading of the following bis:

Bill 114, an Act for the relief of Violet Olive
Magdalene Alichin Clark.

Bill 14, an Act for the relief of Victor Reid
Murray.

Bill J4, an Act for the relief of Agnes Jane
Irwin Everîtt Dixon.

Bill K4, an Act for the relief of Peter
Samuel Rosen.

Bill L4, an Act for the relief of Rose
Waselevesky Balakirsky.

Bill M4, an Act for the relief of Sophie
Wener Finestone.

Bill N4, an Act for the relief of Norma
Mary Sharp Chapman.

Bill 04, an Act for tbeé relief of Douglas
Wilson Bradshaw.

Bill P4, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Amnelia Dufty Rochet.

Bill Q4, an Act for the relief of Ethel'
Ornstein Pfeff er.

Bill R4, an Act for the, relief of Hilda Katz
Delnick.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With the consent
of the Senate I move that the billa be now
read the third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
Hon. Mr. COPP: HÉonourable senators, I

wish to make a short statement as to some
matters in whicb we are all interested. It bad
been hoped that the Senate would adjourn
today for a three weeks' .vacation, but we shall
onlýy be able to do this if we receive the
supplementary and interim supply bills this
afternoon or evening. It has always been the
practice to delay the sending of supply bills
to us--perhaps I should say, rather, that that
bas been the practice ever since. I have been
a member of the Senate. I have neyer been
close enough to the different governiments in
power to learn just why these measures are
delayed to almost the very last minute. This
is not said in any spirit of criticismn at ail,
because there may he some very good reasons
for this delay. It bas been quite a number of
years sin-ce I was a member of the government
and familiar witb the inside workings.

I was in communication witb the Minister
of Finance this morning and was led to believe
from him, as well as fromn a statement i the
press, that he was to introduce the suýpple-
mentary and interim supply bills in tbe other
bouse at the openîng of this afternoon's sitting.
H1e hoped that if the debate there was not
prolonged the bills could be sent over to the
Senate by five or six o'clock, or probably a
little later. It is expected that that bouse will
flot sit tonight, but that it will adjourn at six
o'clock, for a reason not disclosed to me.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I can tell the bonourable
gentleman wby.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I hope we shall receive
the bills in tirne to have the Royal Assent this
afternoon or early in the evening. I there-
fore suggest that the Senate adjourn during
pleasure, to, resume at the cail of the bell.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I can tell the acting
leader (Hon. Mr. Copp) tbat a very important
meeting is to be beld tonigbt, starting at seven
o'clock. I might also inform him that I said
to the acting leader of the opposition in
another place: "You will eitber get the bills
over to the Senate today or starve to deatb."
I tbink we can rely on bis assurance that tbey
will be sent over to us today.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The sitting was resumed.
Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, tbe

interim and supplementary supply bills have
not yet been received, but they are expected
in the course of a few minutes. I suggest
that we adi ourn during pleasure.

The Senate adj ourned during pleasure.
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The sitting was resumed.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, I
have to make another explanation to the
bouse. A few minutes ago word came to us
that the other house was going to meet at
eight o'cloek and finish the bis, and then
send them to us. The Speaker of that house
had left the chair, but hoe bas now returned.
For the time being ail that we can do is take
a further recess.

Hon. Mr. JONES: Shall wo meet again at
eigbt o'clock?

Hon. Mi. COPP: We hope to be able to
comiplete the business this afternoon.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: May I ask if it
is expectcd that tbis bill will come ovcr to us
this afternoon?

Hon. -.%I. COPP: That is the understainding
now.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Should we not adjourn
to a dcfinite time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: In the circumstanccs it is
not possible to do that.

The Scnatc adjourned during pleasure.

The ýzittiog wvas resumed.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, the
supply bis have not yoî bcen passed in the
othor house, which 1 undcîstand is going to
remain in session tîntil 8 o'clock. I would
now suggest that His Hlonour the Speaker
eall it six o'clock, and that wo roassomblo at
eigbt o'clock. 1 understand that the Doputy
of the Governor Genoral will be in -attondance
at 8.30 to give the Royal Assent.

At 6 o'clock the Sonate took recess.

The Sonate resumed at 8 p.m.

THE ROYAL, ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informcd the
Senate that hie had recoived a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
Goneral, acquainting him that the Honourable
Patrick Kerwin, acting as Deputy of His
Excellency the Governor General, would pro-
ceed to the Sonate Chamber this day at 8.30
p.m. for the purpose of giving the Royal
4,sent to certain buis.

APPROPRIATION BILL NO. 1
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill No. 107, an Act for
granting to His Mai esty certain sumns of money
for the public service of the financial yoar
ending the 3lst Mai-ch, 1948.

The bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

lon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of the bill.

Ho said: Honourable senators, I havec no
explanation of tlîis bill to give. We ail know
the nature of it; it is a perennial thiat comes
to us overy yenr bcfore tlîe end of Mnrchi. I
trust it wiîll ho acceptable to the bouse.

lIon. Mr. WHITE: Honourable senators, in
my capacity as ropresentativ c of the opposi-
lion 1 amn not prcpared to take exception to
lhi eù,ure. I assume that the customnary

procedure n ilI ho folloxvecl that is, that inter
on n o shaîl have an opportunity of criticizing
any of the items of the bill.

Hoen. Mr. COPP: I cao assure my honour-
able find tîtat it wvill be open to an 'v senator
o ho >ýo dcsires to criticize the bill.

The miotion wans agreed to, and the bill ivas
rcad the second time.

TIRD READING

Hon. r.COPP mnoved the third n cading
of the bill.

The motion unas ngrccd to. and the bill was
rend thet hird time, and passed.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 2

FIItST READING

A message was received fromn the House of
Commoîts with Bill No. 108, an Act for grant-
iog to His Maiesty certain sums of moncy for
the public s.ervice of the financial year cnding
the 31st Mnrcli. 1947.

The bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

lIon. Mr. COPP moved the second rcnding
of the bill.

He said: Honouîrable senators, this bill
votcs supplementnry estimates for the fiscal

year ending Mi/arch 31, 1947. The amnount
required is about S55,.000,000.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
reand the second time.
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THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the third reading of
the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE
Hon. Mr. COPP: As I understood the terms

of the letter which has been communicated to
us, the representative of His Excellency the
Governor General will be here at 8.30 p.m.
to assent to certain bills. That being so, I
suggest that we take recess until that time
and resume at the call of the bell. We have
completed the business that it was necessary
to do before the Easter adjournment. I now
move that when the house adjourns tonight
it stand adjourned until Tuesday, the 22nd of
April, at 8 o'clock in the evening.

The motion was agreed to.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Honourable Patrick Kerwin, the Deputy
of the Governor General, having come and
being seated at the foot of the Throne, and
the House of Commons having been sum-
moned, and being come with their Speaker.
the Honourable the Deputy of the Governor
General was pleased to give the Royal Assent
to the following bills:

An Act to amend the Customs Act.
An Act to anend the Militia Pension Act.
An Act te amend the Department of National

Defence Act.
An Act to amend the Canada Grain Act.
An Act to amend the Feeding Stuffs Act, 1937.
An Act to amend the Fertilizers Act.
An Act respecting Supplemental Paynents on

Rural and Land Mail Contracts.
An Act for granting ta Bis Majesty certain

sums of noney for the public service of the
financial year ending March 31, 1947.

An Act for granting to Bis Majesty certain
suns of noney for the public service of the
financial 3ear ending March 31, 1948.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Honourable the Deputy of the Governor
General was pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, April
22, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 22, 1947.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

INSPECTION AND SALE BILL

CONCURRENCE BY COMMONS IN SENATE
AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the House of Commons to return Bill 8, an
Act to amend the Inspection and Sale Act,
1938, and to acquaint the Senate that they
have agreed to the amendments made by the
Senate to this bill, without any amendment.

MILITIA BILL
ONCURRENCE BY- COMMONS IN SENATE

AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the House of Commons to return Bill 14, an
Act to amend the Militia Act. and to acquaint
the Senate that they have agreed to the
amendments made by the Senate to this bill,
without any amendment.

NATIONAL WILD LIFE WEEK BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 2, an Act respecting a
National Wild Life Week.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave, next sitting.

EXPORT AND IMPORT PERMITS BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 11, an Act respec,ting
export and import permits.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Thursday next.

PATENT BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 16, an Act to amend the
Patent Act, 1935.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Thursday next.
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GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES COMPEN-
SATION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 105, an Act respecting
compensation for government employees.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
tomorrow.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR, on behalf of the
Chairman of the Standing Committee on
Divorce, presented the following bills:

Bill B5, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Winnifred Bearman Smeall.

Bill C5, an Act for the relief of Mary
Winifred Joyce Dick Dunford.

Bill D5, an Act for the relief of Eileen
Ardis Locke Thompson.

Bill E5, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Hamilton Wilson Bergeron.

Bill F5, an Act for the relief of Norma
Marzitelli Rudzik.

Bill G5, an Act for the relief of Eileen
Millar De Levi.

Bill H5, an Act for the relief of Hilda
Constance Caroline Mosley Dwyer.

Bill 15, an Act for the relief of Louis
Marcel Frigon.

Bill J5, an Act for the relief of Florence
Nancy Maria Haworth Stewart.

Bill E5, an Act for the relief of John Bernth
Joncs, otherwise known as John Berth Jones.

Bill L5, an Act for the relief of Patricia
Violet Puttock Bromby.

Bill M5, an Act for the relief of Dorbthy
Hawkins Myers.

Bill N5, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Deltoff Moore.

Bill 05, an Act for the relief of Eveline
Hache Groulx.

Bill P5, an Act for the relief of Annie Lucy
Hurteau.

Bill Q5, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Alice Lancaster Chenoweth.

The bills were read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shali
these bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK presented Bill R5,
an act to incorporate Workmen's Circle of
Canada.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
the bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Thursday next.

PORT ALBERNI HARBOUR
COMMISSIONERS BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill S5, an Act
to incorporate the Port Alberni Harbour
Commissioners.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. BISHOP presented Bill T5, an
Act respecting the Ottawa Electric Railway
Company.

The bill was rcad the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. BISHOP: Thursday.

SASKATCHEWAN NATURAL
RESOURCES BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill U5, an Act
to vary the Saskatchewan Natural Resources
Agreement.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill V5, an Act
to amend The Canada Evidence Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.
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PRINCESS ELIZABETH
BIRTHDAY FELICITATIONS TO HER ROYAL

HIGHNESS

On tbe Orders of the Day:

Hon. A. B. COPP: Honourable senators,
yesterday we had the great pleasure of
hearing from South- Africa, wbere the Royal
Family bas been soi ourning for tbe last few
weeks, a broadcast in connection witb, the
celebration of the twenty-first birthday of
Her Royal Higbness Princess Elizabeth.A
message of congratulations was sent to 11cr
Royal Highness by the Governor General, and
yesterday afternoon the other bouse associated
itself witb this message. I feel sure that the
Senate also w.ould wisb to place itself on record
as joining in the expression of hearty and loyal
felicitations and good wishes to Her Royal
Highness.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. G. V. WHITE: Honourable senators,
in the unavoidable absence of our leader on
this side (Hon. -Mr. Haig), I desire on his
behaif to associate ail our colleagues here
witb the expression of hearty and loyal
congratulations to Her Royal Highness
Princess Elizabeth.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN (Translation): Hlon-
ourable senators, on hehaîf of ail the French-
speaking members of this bouse, I arn happy
to support the remarks made by the acting
leader of the Government (Hon. Mr. Copp).
We rejoice most heartily at the. coming of
age of aur most gracious Princess Elizabeth.
We are proud to associate ourselves with the
leaders of the Governmenit and of the Opposi-
tion in extendîng to Her Royal Highness,
with aur respectful homage, our most sincere
wishes -that she may enjoy health, prosperity
and happiness and, in due course, a long and
auspicious reign aver her peoples, amnongst
whom none are more loving or more faitbful
than the French Canadian people.

We pray that Providence may grant ber in
abundance the gifts of the Holy Ghost, wis-
dom, intelligence and knowledge, to help ber
to discharge the heavy duties of ber exalted
office with the dignity, zeal and devotion at
ahl times exempfified by our gracious
Sovereigns and their forebears.

We join with the leaders of the Government
and the Opposition in offering to Her Royal
Highness our warmest good wisbes on the
occasion of ber twenty-first birtbday. We
earnestly hope that i the flot too distant

future we may have the pleasure of greeting
her in Canada and of manifesting to her li
person our respect, our affection and our
enduring loyalty.

Hon. GUSTAVE LACASSE: Honourable
senators, I dlaim the honour and privilege of
associating myseif with the sentiments that
my distinguished colleague from the province
of Quebec (Hon. Mr. Vien) has9 voiced so
eloquently; and, on bebaif of ail my com-
patriots throughout Canada, I join in the
felicitations and good wishes that he bas so
ably offered to 11cr Royal Highness Princess
Elizabeth.

Hou. C. P. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I support ail that bas been said on this
matter. May Divine Providence enable Her
Royal Highness to remain faithful to the
traditions of the Royal Family. Those of us
w-ho followed closely the spectacular tour of
our countn- by Their Majesties, a few years
back, were moved by the manner in which
the King and Queen carried out tbeir duties,
without regard for their own fatigue or incon-
venience. That was in accord witb wh&t I
consider the finest tradition of the English
Royal Family. Whenever the Royal Family
accepts a duty it fulfils it faithfully and with
serenity.

It is my wi that our future Queen may
be endowed with ail the qualities of ber fore-
bears. 1 wish particularly that she may
possess the smile of ber mother, a smile that
won the bearts of Canadians from sea to sea.

The Senate adjourned until tomnorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

WecInesday, April 23, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGER presented and
moved concurrence in the report of tbe Stand-
ing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bis
on Bill Zl, an Act to incorporate Canadian
Nurses' Association.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of Marcb 20, 1947, examined the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the saine with
the following amendinents:
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1. Page 4, line 17. After the second "the"
insert "unincorporated."

2. Page 4, line 24. Delete the words "of the"
and insert "formed under Article VI of the
by-laws of the unincorporated."

I may say that the purpose of these amend-
ments is simply to clarify section 7 of the
bill. The amendments make no substantial
change in either the meaning or the form of
the bi11.

Th motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

The Hon. The SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, when shall the bill be read the third
time?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: With leave of the
Senate, I move that the bill be read the third
time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Mis-
cellaneous Private Bills on Bill E2, an Act
respecting Guaranty Trust Company of
Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of March 21, 1947, examined the
said bilh and now beg iave to report the
same without any amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. IUGESSEN moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private 3ills on Bill J3, an act respecting
The Woman's Auxiliary te the lissionary
Society of the Church of England in Canada.

lie said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the ordcr of
reference of March 25. 1947, examined this
bill, and now bcg leave to report the same
without any amendment.

THIRD READING
Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable

senators. with leave I move the third reading
of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third tinie, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN presented the report
of the Standing Comnittee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills on Bill D2, an Act respecting
certain patents owned by Toronto Type
Foundry Company Liinited.

He said: Honourable senators, the coin-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of March 25, 1947, examined this
bill, and now beg leave to report the same
without any amendmcnt.

I should perhaps say that a considerable
armount of opposition to this bill developed
in committce. I suggest-

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Order, order.
Honourable senators, I do not think that

the chairman of any committee is allowed te
miake a dissertation as to what happened on the
consideration of a bill in committee. That is
the reason I asked for order.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors, if I am out of order, I respectfully apolo-
gize to the house. However, inasmuch as it
appears that there may be some considerable
discussion on this bill, I would suggest that
the motion for third reading be not made
until tomorrow afternoon.

I wish to make it clear that, though as
chairman of the committee I an presenting
his report, I shall feel under the necessity of

voting against the bill on third reading.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, may

I ask the indulgence of the house te have
Order No. 9, for the second reading of a
number of divorce bills, taken up first?

Hon. Mr. COPP: That would be all right.

Hon. Mr. HAIG moved the second reading
of the following bills:

Bill B5, an Act for the relief of Marjorie
Winnifred Bearman Smeall.

Bill C5, an Act for the relief of Mary
Winifred Joyce Dick Dunford.

Bill D5, an Act for the relief of Eileen
Ardis Locke Thompson.

Bill E5, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Hamilton Wilson Bergeron.

Bill F5, an Act for the relief of Norma
Marzitelli Rudzik.

Bill G5, an Act for the relief of Eileen
Millar De Levi.

Bill H5, an Act for the relief of Hilda
Constance Caroline Mosley Dwyer.
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Bill 15, an Act for the relief of Louis
Marcel Frigon.

Bill J5, an Act for the relief of Florence
Nancy Maria Haworth Stewart.

Bill K5, an Act for the relief of John Bernth
Jones, otherwise known, s John Bertb Jones.

Bill L5, an Act for the relief of Patricia
Violet Puttock Bromby.

Bill MS, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Hawkins Myers..

Bill NS, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Deltoif Moore.

Bill 0S, an Act for the relief of Eveline
Hache Grouix.

Bill P5, an Act for the relief of Annie Lucy
Eurteau.

Bill Q5, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
A lice Lancaster Chenoweth.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL
SECOND READING

The Senate resumed fromn Thursday, March
27, the adi ourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Copp for the second reading of
Bill 23, an Act to amend the Canadian Wheat
Board Act, 1935.

Hon. NORMAN McL. PATERSON: Hon-
curable senators, statisties and figures are as
a rule tiresome, but I have seine te present
to the house tcday. which I think you may
find informative and perhaps interesting. The
first wheat shîpment out cf the Canadian
West was in the year 1872-less than one
thousand bushels. As production was increas-
ing rapidly each year, an effort was made in
1883 to estahlish a common trading market.
This did not succeed till 1887, by which time
the West was producing fourteen million and
exporting approximately 10,500,000 bushels cf
wheat. The first president cf the Winnipeg
Grain Exchange was D. H. McMillan, after-
wards Sir Daniel MeMillan, Lieutenant-
Governor of Manitoba. In bis remarks at
the first meeting cf the exchange in 1887-
just sixty years agc--he said;

By regularly meeting, we have already dons
much te secure a regularity in the methods cf
purchase, sale, shipment and delivery of grain
and by general consultation and discussion we
have made possible if net easy the prompt
settlement of disputes. I think that our associa-
tien bas been eminently successful in facilitating
the efficient rapid transaction cf business be-
tween its members and shows in marked contrast
with the difficulties formerly experienced when
those engaged in this business were scattered
over the city without any general resort or time
cf meeting. The benefits cf the exehange are
net confined te those doing business in the city
and, that persons engaged in the foeur and grain
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trade throughout the province appreciate its ad-
vantages, is established by -the f act that we have
twenty-one non-resident members.

The exehange had as its ebject then, as
nuw, the following. I quote frein its con-
stitution:

(a) Te compile, record and publish statistics
and acquire and distribute information respect-
ing the grain trade, te premote the establish-
ment and maintenance of uniform-ity in the busi-
ness. custems and regulations among the persons
engaged in the grain trade, te ýinaugurate just
and equitable principles in trade and generally
te secure to its members the benefit of legitimate
ce-operation in -the furtherance cf their business
pursuits.

(b) To organize, establish and maintain an
association, net for pecuniary profit or gain, but
for the purpose cf promoting objects and
measures for the advancement cf trade and comn-
merce respecting the grain trade for the general
benefit of the Dominion cf Canada.

As the wheat acreage grew, se did the
exehange. Let me give this honourable body
somne amazing figures. For the first, three
decades the wheat crop only is given, as no
record is available cf the coarse grains till
1910. The crop for Manitoba, Saskatcewan
and Alberta cf wheat oniy was:

Bushels
1880......................... 1,154,000
1890 ......................... 17,884,000
1900 ......................... 23,457,000

From 1910 -on the figures are available for
the total crop, including coarse grains.

Wheat
(Bushele)

110,000,000
234,000,000
397,000,000
513,000,000
565,000,000

Total crop,
includinýg coarse

grains
(Bushels)
232,000,00a
605,000,000
784,000,000
840,000,000

1,3-43,000,00e
Those figures are really amazing.
1946 ...... 400,000,000 834,000,000
The Winnipeg Grain Exchange grew with

the tremendous responsibility cf handling this
huge crop; and the gathering together cf eleva-
ter intereats, brokers, ship charterers, grain and
vessel insurance officers, government grain
inspectors, Board cf Grain Commissioners,
wheat pool officers, telegraph offices, weather
reportîng bureaus, etc., necessitated the build-
ing cf what at one time was the largest office
building in the British Empire, only exceeded
in floor space by the Sun Life Building, Mont-
real. It still remains the second largest, I arn
informed. The membership cf the exehange
numbers about 429 and represents every class
cf business directly' and indirectly connected
with the grain trade. During the open market
almost instant wires could be sent and received
frcmn New York, London, Paris, Berlin and
Buenos Aires. The rnachinery cf grain hand-
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ling comprised the collection of grain from the
grower at country points, the loading into
railway cars and transferring to mills and/or
terminals or storage elevators, the shipment
by rail or steamer to seaboard and, finally,
shipment abroad, and the covering by in-
surance at each point. All of this movement
required huge bank credits, as cash must be
paid to the producer.

In 1933. at the world's grain conference in

Regina, Mr. R. A. Ramsey, then Assistant
General Manager of the Bank of Commerce,
said:

I should like to emphasize the importance of
the part whiclh the grain exchange takes in the
way of facilitating the financing of the market-
ing of our grain crop. The exchange is a highly
organized and efficient body which through the
operation of its associate company, the clear-
ing association, serves to protect the trade, the
banks and the community at large, especially
the farmer. By reason of this protection, it is
possible for the trading companies to operate on
a capital, small in relation to the magnitude of
the transactions involved, with a saving which
is felt by all parties from the farmer to the
consumer.

I mention these incidents as I go along to
show the use and value of collective trading.

Investigations into the grain trade were
made in 1897 by a special conmittee of the
House of Commons; in 1899, by a royal com-
mission to investigate the marketing of grain;
in 1906, by a second royal commission on the
marketing of grain. Neither of these two
royal commissions reported adversely on the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange. In 1907 the late
Judge Phippen gave a clean bill of health to
the exchange. In 1909 the Manitoba govern-
ment entered the grain business. It bought
and operated a large number of country ele-
va.tors. thus applying the principle of public
ownership and operation to the grain trade for
the first time in Canada. The venture was not
prosperous and the elevators were sold back to
the trade. In 1921 the Dominion government
created a royal inquiry commission to investi-
gate the handling and marketing of grain. It
is a noteworthy fact that not one of the com-
missions, either provincial or federal, that
nvestigated the grain trade, reported adversely

on the Winnipeg Grain Exchange. In 1925
the Royal Grain Inquiry Commission pre-
sented the Turgeon report-and by the way,
the author of that report is a brother of the
senator from Cariboo-and it found the grain
exchange and futures trading to be of great

benefit by facilitating transactions and saving
costs to tle producer. The next royal inquiry

commission, known as the Stamp Commission,
concluded its report by saying:

However, in brief our answer to the questions
submitted is that in addition to the benefits
reflected to the producer in furnishing a systein

of insurance for the handling of his grain, and
in providing an ever-ready and convenient means
for marketing the same, futures trading, even
with its disadvantages of numerous minor price
fluctuations, is of distinct benefit to the pro-
ducer in the price whichl he receives.

In the report of the Royal Grain Inquiry

Commission appointed June 27, 1936, Com-

missioner W. F. A. Turgeon reported in part

as follows:
Whatever attractions a compulsory govern-

ment board may present at first sight, its prac-
ticability, in my opinion, will not stand analysis,
either from the point of view of overseas markets
or that of domestic conditions.

I have no doubt that the creation by Canada
of such a compulsory board, that is, a complete
selling monopoly of Canadian wheat, would be
regarded abroad as a further restriction upon
the freedom of trade and commerce, coming at a
time when our efforts should rather be directed
toward the removal of such restrictions. Within
the ambit of the grain trade itself, that is, in
the eyes of millers, merchants, etc., it would of
course be considered as an attempt or a design
to revert, in more intensified form, to the situa-
tion which existed, and which came in for
unanimous criticism overseas, in the last years
of pool marketing and under stabilization. It
would meet, I am sure with antagonism, at least
passive, and perhaps even active in some places.
There eau be no doubt that our overseas eus-
tomers dislike and distrust monopoly, in itself,
and also because there is no saying where
successful monopoly miglt lead, and they will
certainly not contribute to making a success o
it. We would consequently be going into dim-
inished markets, among many free conpetitors,
under a great handicap; because goodwill is in
itself a considerable aid in business and its im-
portance in our grain trade is greater now than
ever before. Besides, the technical position of
such a board would be most delicate. The great
volume of its holdings would add to its difficul-
ties, because it would be under constant obser-
vation, and its actions in times of uncertainty
would have a magnified effect upon the market.
In regard to its difficulties, these have already
been touched upon. Not the least of them is
the fact that there could be no bargaining in
Canadian wheat as there is now and as there
would continue to be in respect of other wheats.
There being only one seller, there could be only
one price to all buyers instead of a number of
merchants and agents, all dealing in our wheat,
but on a competitive basis by reason of their
different positions, as was exemplified iu the
evidence given in London and quoted in chapter
IV.

The situation at home would also be dis-
advantageous to the producer, in my opinion.
This opinion is held by many whose experience
qualifies thein to express well-considered views.
Mr. John I. McFarland, who gave so much of
his time and ability to handling stabilization
and who was the first Chief Commissioner of
the Canadian Wheat Board, did not favour the
closing of the Winnipeg Exchange, nor did Mr.
J. R. Murray, who succeeded Mr. McFarland
as Chief Commissioner. Mr. McFarland thought
that our best policy for the future was to con-
tinue the futures market, under supervision,
with the present wheat board in operation, but
te was opposed to a compulsory board except in
case of emergency.
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Whenever world conditions cause a fall in-
prices, there are always voluble agitators who
blame the exchange and want it closed.

When the present wheat agreement was
under consideration, no doubt the minister
had in mind the possibility of a rapid fall in
prices influenced by the stricken nations
going back to increased crops and being unable
to buy and pay cash. In case this considera-
tion influenced the short sale of six hundred
million bushels, let us look at what happened
after the first war. It is reasonable to think
history will repeat itself.

Trading in grain was prohibited by order of
the board effective September 1, 1917. The
price of wheat, fixed by the board from Sep-
tember, 1917, to August, 1918, one northern
basis Fort William, was $2.21; fromn August,
1918, to August, 1919, one northern basis,
Fort William, was S2.24-ý. The market
was opened July 21, 1919, and by July
29, 1919, it had ad'vanced to $2.45. The
market was then closed by order of the
government. It had been open only six days
and was closed in a somewhat peculiar way.
The government cs.lled a conference ini
Ottawa on July 28, without the exchange
being represented. No apparent investigations
were miade of the transactions that had taken
place while the market was open. No ques-
tions were asked of the amount of trading
done or the quality of the trading. No pro-
visions were made with regard to such trades
,as had been negotiated. It is suggested that
the increase in price was what led the
government to change its plan. It had been
stated that farmers were in favour of closing
the markets and of the government under-
taking to buy and sell the wheat. But there
was no evidence whiatever that the producers
of grain at that stage asked the governent
to close the markets. On July 31, 1919, the
government issued an order in council under
the War Measures Act providing for the
marketing of the wheat crop during the
coming twelve months. The Canadian Wheat
Board came into operation. The systema
adopted by the government wasias follows:

The governmerÀt eommnandeéred the wheat
after'it had been shipped from the farma and
taken to the elevator or railway. Then, after
having commandeered the wheat, the govern-
ment acted as agent or commission merchant
for the producer. The governmnent gave the
producer an advance and a promise of a
balance at the end of the year. The advance,
which was set at $2.15 per bushel, amounted
in reality to a fixed minimum price. But as
the price of wheat in the internationâl market
would vary during the year, the government
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did not pay each farmer the full prie of the
wheat as based on the international price at
the time hie delivered his wheat. What the
government received over $2.15 per bushel
was divided at the end of the year among
the farmers, according to the grade and weight
of their wheat. During this period while
wheat prices were controlled by the Canadian
Wheat Board, the producer received from
August 16, 1919, to August 17, 1920, for one
northern wheat, a cash payment of $2.15; on
July 9 an interimn payment of 30 cents per
bushel, and on November 4 an interim pay-
ment of 18 cents; a total of $2.63 per bushel.

The market was again re-opened by the
government on August 18, 1920. The price
at the close that day was $2.73ý, and climbed
to $2.77ý by the end of August.

It would be easy to go baek over the record
-beginaing in 1920, with the inerease in tariffs
in the United States, and carrying through
to the Ottawa treaties of 1932-to show that,
far from being a time of free trade, the 1930's
marked the culmination of swiftly rising pro-
tectionist policies the world over. This was
indeed the hey-day of bilateral deals like the
present wheat agreement; of quotas; of
embargos; of exchange devaluations and
restrictions; of arbitrary valuations for customns
purposes; of prohibitive ad valorem and
specifie tariff duýties. France in 1920 had a
tariff on wheat in Canadan money of Il
cents per bushel. In 1935 it was 85 cents per
bushel, but in the years of extremely low
prices it had been 81.70 per bushel. Germany
in 1922 had imported wheat duty free. In
1935, the tariff was $2.27 per bushel. Italy'had
no tariff in 1921, and in 1935 a rate of $1.07
per bush el. The United States had admitted
wheat iii 1921 at 10 cents per bushel; in 1935,
at 42 cents per 'bushel. The United Kingdom
had put in a fixed domestic price and import
restrictions. What happened in the 1930's was
that Canada's export surplus of wheat feil upon
a restrjcted world market, which was unable to
sustain it. The market was restricted, flot
because this was the hey-day of free enter-
prise, but for the opposite reason. Freedoni
was the one thing lacking. This was the
hey-day of state interference with trade. This
will show more than anything else the cause
of falling prices: not the free and open
market, but just the reverse. But in any case
prices did not fall tii] 1930, or sixteen years
after the war was over.

The wheat dollar of 1939 is worth in goods
today just 79 cents so the price negotiated for
our wheat of 81.55 is not what it seems, but
on this basis will buy only $1.22J worth of
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goods; and if prices rise further in the goods
the producer buys, the negotiated price for
whcat may look worse.

Let us look at the situation today. First,
let us look et wbat happened in England. As
Englýand is a country of approximately forty
million people and their estimated require-
meots are six bushels per capita, their require-
ments normally would be 240,000,000 hushe1s.
In 1938 Great Britain and, Northern Ireland
grew 73.000,000 bu,,hels of wheat off 1,930,000
acres. For the following years the figures are:

,Year Bushels
1939 .............. 61,000,000
1940 .............. 61,000,000
1941.............. 75,000,000
1942.............. 96,000,000
1943 ............. 129,000,000
1944 ............. 117,000,000
1945 .............. 81,000,000
1946 .............. 69,000,000

Acres
1,'770,000
1,810,000
2,270,000
2,520,000
3,460,000
3 220O000
2,270,000
2,070,000

In 1942, it was a matter of life or deatb to
grow grain on accotant of lack of shipping to
import, and the government gave very bigh
bonuses. Since the war is over the land bas
been put back to grazing for mucb needed live-
stock and partly because the miller is not very
fond of Engliali wheat. They will not encour-
age increased production again until they find
it impossible to get credit or dollars to import.

World wheat production in 1946 was 100
million helow the 1935-39 average, and in 1945
it was 700 million below the 1935-39 average.
The bogey of over-production is not yet at
our door, and the world price in the free mar-
ket hovers around $3 per bushel for our wheat,
basis Fort William.

Great efforts are being made to get the
western producer te deliver bis wheat te
country elevators, but bie is vcry slow in doing
so, at the lower guaranteed price. The ele-
vators at Fort William bave a cspacity of
90,867.000 bushels, and since last faîl have not
been one-third full. The samne is true of eIe-
vators at stations in tbe country.

This short sale of 600 million bushels over
four years means the closing of the Winnipeg
Grain Exchange for four years more and in
that time the magnificent machinery developed
over sixty years may in great part ho des-
troyed. Already, the realization is growing in
England that governiment officials and min-
isters are incapable of showing the foresigbt
snd judgmenit of private traders who, in com-
peting with one another and animated by the
profit motive, are corrected constantly by the
fear of loss and by the continuaI elimination
of the inefficent. Mr. Churcbill reeognized
this pninciple when he ssid in the British
House of Commons on March 12, 1947, in
part:

The wanton and partisan ... destruction of
the Liverpool Cotton Exchange will be forever
lield against the distinguished record of the
President of the Board of Trade as an act of
folly aud of pedantry, amnounting to littie less
than bad citizenship.

An example of the effect of government
control is that memberships in the Winnipeg
exehange sold at $25.000 each in 1929 and
are now valucd at $2,500, just one tenth.
Through tax exemption the co-operatives have
taken fulil advantage of their preferred posi-

tion and cut deeply into the business of the

members. For your information I would like
to give you a few more figures. Under private

initiative. partly government and co-operative,
there has developed in Western Canada per-
lisps the finest systemr of grain storage and

cleaning elevators in the world. In the three

prairie provinces the country elevators num-

ber 5,451, with capacity of 191,536,000 bushels.

The terminais at the head of the lakes num-

bcr 28, with storage capacity of 90,867,000
bushels. The elevators in eastern Canada

have a capacity of 85.100,000 bushels. The

total license1 storage capacity of elevators in

the eastcrn and wvestern divisions in Canada,

not including temporary storage, is about

423,339,000 bushels, and to close the market

and nationalize the grain trade requires the

most careful consideration.

At this point migbt 1 quote from our
respected Ambassador from the United States,
the ilonourable Ray Atherton, who said in an
address before the Canadian Lumbermen's
Association in Montreal:

The economists and other experts discuss state
trading in teclinical and beautiful language; no
constellation of words, however, can alter the
f act that government monopoly in external trade
cannot for long exist except in combination with
goveromneut monopoly in (lomestie business. You
can start at either end. if you decide to sub-
stitute government control for private freedom
of enterprise. Again, 1 believe that North
Americans will start at nieither end. But let no
mnan deceive himscîf that state trading is not
starting at one enl. IT IS. We North Ameni-
cana believe in f reedom of choice. But let us
bo dlear as to what our method, our idea, is,
what it bas done for us and what it will con-
tinue to do for us. 1 refer, of course, to the
Canadian-American idea of the trade of free
men. This idea bas worked out pretty well. It
bas crested a volume of international trade un-
matched by any otber system or comnbination of
systems. Applied internally it bas created within
each of our two countries greater prosperity
thian any other idea bas ever created anywhere
at sny time in bistory. This ides may not be
perfect, but bow mucb do you expect of an
ides, anyhow? Cannot weak sud mortal man-
kind bc excused for respecting and cleaving to
an idea, wbicb is demonstrably tbe best one yet,
even if it is. equally demonstrably, flot perfect?
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To follow this up, the government has now
issued orders controlling aIl coarse grains
except rye, which, by the way, is quoted
currently at $2.85 per bushel of 56 ibs.

This bill, honourahie members, must he
looked at very closely. Part II bas no time
limit and it puts under direct control ail ele-
vators, steamships, railways and every facility
concerned with the grain trade. It must,
therefore, be apparent to thjs honourable body
that this bill should be carefully considered by
a committee. Every effort should be made
to get ail the best information possible, as
certain things which might happen-perhaps
further inflation, or buyers' inabiity or
unwillingness to carry out this deal-may
make it of very littie value; and in any case
powers should certainly flot be granted beyond
the fixed price date now decided on, namely
1948. To the best of my knowledge, no
exporter or member of the exchange has been
so far consulted about the deal; and a short
sale of 600 million bushels should have had
consideration and advice from aIl parties to-
be affected. This matter in another place
was flot referred to a standing committee
where witnesses could be called.

The bill raises many and serious questions.
For example: whether the public should
underwrite this colossal and unprecedented sale
of wheat futures; wbether the pool period
should be an annual or a five-year period;
whether the legislation should expire in 1948,
with the provision that it mnay be continued
by order in council; whether part II, with the
board's permanent control over elevators, milîs
and railways, is necessary; whether part IV,
with its prohibition of interprovincial. trade,
goes further than need be and strikes a new
history-making blow at freedom of 'trade
between the provinces. Truly these are grave
questions.

Part II gives the board an all-embracing con-
trol, and for aIl time, upon elevators, mills,
grist-mills and railway transportation in so
far as it is related to the grain industry.
I am convinced that these controls are
excessive and dangerous and entirely unneces-
sary to enable our governmrent to carry out
its obligations under the United Kingdom
wheat agreement.

As I read section 121 of the British North
America Act, which says:

Ail articles of the growth, produce, or manu-
facture of any one of the provinces shail, from
and after the Union, be admitted free into each
of the other provinces,
I consider the spirit which moved the Fathers
of Confederation, and I feel that they will
turn over in their graves upon the day this
parliament sets up barriers to interprovincial

trade in Canada. Let us try every other means
before we split this dominion into nine water-
tight trading compartments. Particularly I
am aghast at the idea that this chamber should
now pass this bill and then, if study convinces
us that we were wrong in not making provision
for its earlier termination, should bring in a
new bill next season to take care of today's
haste and carelessness. I cannot be a party to
such procedures.

In my view a committee. of the whole
chamber will effectively shut us off from
enlightening information and is precisely the
opposite of what is required. What is wanted
are facts, and then debate upon facts, not
debate alone. In another place legislators did
not have the advantage of the assistance of
board officiais and other witnesses. I believe
the board officials-knowing them as I do to be
the capable and efficient gentlemen that they
are-will concede that the bill goes further
than they require.

We require to be satisfied that the controls
of this bill are essential. We should be derelict
in our duty and abandon the prime functon
cf this chamber if we approved this far-reach-
ing bill in its present formi before we were
satisfied, after reasonable inquiry, that to do
so was our clear duty. If our inquiry con-
vinces us that amendiments to the bill are in
the public interest, we must not shirk the
effort of study which will lead us to the pro-
posing of such changes.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
we are deeply indebted to our colleague who
bas just spoken to the house on this important
measure, labelled "Bill 23." To those of us
who corne from Western Canada, and who are
familiar with the development of grain grow-
ing and marketing, the useful information hie
bas given is not new, but it is of very definite
value to us in our consideration of this
measure.

In a few weeks the war with Germany will
have heen over two years; and the war with
Japan, twenty months. It seems to me strange
that after this lapse of time we should still
be considering legislation based on a state of
emergency arising out of the war. By any test
that we wish to apply, this bill is an extra-
ordinary measure. It is particularly so, when
we consider that we bave been at peace for
almost two years.

The underlyîng principle of this bill is
simnl,, fo make the business of handlinz and
marketing of grain a completely rigid state
monopoly. The bill in its effeet goes even
further than that.
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The government of 1935, headed by the
Right Honourable Mr. Bennett, now Viscount
Bennett, passed the Canadian Wheat Board
Act. The board wvas made to a considerable
extent an independent body. By the pro-
visions of the bill now before us the board
is given extraordinary powers and is ma&-
an agent of the Crown in the business of
marketing Canadian grains produced over a
large area in Canada. This bill provides that
a farmer cannot seli his grain on the prairie
provinces, a railway company cannot trans-
port it, nor can a grain clevator bandie it
witbout the permission of the wheat board
and in accordance with its regulations.

I do flot wish to be unduly critical of this
proposed measure, but it is wortby of note
that bv the existing order in council under
whieh the wheat board is operating, the board
-and it is not going ton far' to say this-

is simply a braacb of the Department of
'rradc and Commerce.

Ia effect, this legisiation puts the whole
business of marketing grain ia western
Canada in a strait-jacket from whicb there
is no escape. For instance, if 1 am a farmer
in Manitoba 1 cannot buy a hundred bushels
of seed wheat from a farmer in Saskatchewan
without permission of the w'heat board; and
if in tbe ordinary course of my business 1
send a truck across the provincial boundary
to Saskatchewan to buy or take delivery of
a hundred bushels of wheat, and bring it
back to my farm for seed purposes, 1 can
be baled before the regular courts, and, as 1
understand it, can be fined or even imprisoned.
Another illustration of unusual power is that
no one can import breakfast fonds from the
ITnited States or elsewbere witbout authority
from the board.

Apart from the wisdom or lack of wisdom
of the wheat agreement, these are surely
extraordinary powers that are not necessary
to vcst in a wheat board for the purpose of
deiivery of 600 million bushels of wbcat to
Great Britain over a period of four years.
The senator from Tbunder Bay (Hon. Mr.
Paterson) bas given tbe bouse an idea of
the magnitude of the operations in gr ain. It
is an industry dealing witb hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars worth of property aad scores
of thousands of individuais. But the effeet
of making the wheat board an agent of tbe
Crown is that if any agent of the board at
any place or at any time does something
that works an injury to an individual grnw-
ing grain or hiandling grain through an
elevator, that individual rannot sue in the
ordinary courts to seek compensation: bis
only recourse is to come, bat in hand, to

the Attorney General of Canada at Ottawa,
get permnission to sue the Crown, and tion
plead his case before the Exebequer Court.
Surely a provision of that kind is not neces-
sary for carryiag out the simple objeet of
tbe wheat agrecment witb Britain.

Tbere are miany otber restrictions and lim-
itations in this bill. 1 wish to make a protest
agaiast the principle that seems to guide
the framers of legislatinn 'these days. For
example, if it is sougbt to give some board
or other authority certain pnwers by Act of
Parhiament in order that certain tbiags may
be donc, there is a tendency to make these
pnwers as all-embratýing as possible, instead
of restricting tbem to what is necessary for
carrying out tbe immediate purpose. I sub-
mit to the bouse that this is not . a sound
principle of legislation. This wheat board or
any other public autbority tbat may be set up
under any other act sbould not hie given any
more tbaa the minimum power necessary to
carry out tbe purposes for wbicb it was
brought into being.

Some lion. SENATORS: Ilear, bear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I wish simply to reg-
ister tbat as my strong view on tbe principhe.

Wbat has occasioned this bill with these
extraordinary powers? It is tbe wheat agree-
mient negýotiated hast summer between the gov-
ernmen:t of Canada and the government of
Britain. Under that agreement, which I dare
say ail bonourable senators have read, tbe
Canadian goverament selîs and undertakes to
deliver to tbe Britisb government in the period
commencing August 1, 1946, and ending July
31, 1950, 600 million bushels of wbeat. If I
wisbed to be really facetinus about this I
might say tbat it is one of tbe greatest
sbort sales ever known in -tbe bistory of the
world. Ia tbe first two years of this trans-
action tha Canadian gnvernment agrees to
deliver 160 million bushels eacb year at a
price of $1.55 f.o.b. Fort William. In the
third year it agrees to dehiver 140 million
bushels at a price of $1.25, subjeet to further
negotiation; and in the fourtb year at a
price of $1, also subjeet to furtber negotia-
tien. I think -tbat under this agreement tbe
British government is obliged to ýtake these
quantities of wbeat at the prices I bave
mentioned for those respective years. It is
true that in December of ýthis year there are
to bie further negotiations hetween 'tbe
Canadian and British goveraments to con-
sider a revhion upward of the price for tbe
tbird year, but tbat is going to be difficult
to arrange, because they are to meet in Dec-
ember of 1947 to consider wbat price sbould
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be charged seven months later. Who will
know what sort of crops will be produced in
that period? Who can tell what situation will
develop in international grain trade? I can
foresee for the Canadian negotiators consider-
able difficulty ini endeavouring to get our Eng-
lish friends to pay a higher price than $125.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. CRERAR: They are usually very

shrewd 'bargainers in matters of this kind. The
fact is that, while the British government
is paying $1.55 for wheat out of the 1946 crap,
which is now being marketed, the farmers are
receiving only $1.35 a bushal. In other words,
the purpose of the agreement quite obviously
was ta ansure the farmer a price of $1.35 a
bushel over a four-year period. Thýerefore,
the extra 20 cents per 'bushel received now,
plus the much higher prices received for grain
solci autside the agreement ta other countries,
will go into a pool fund and ho available to be
drawn an in the final years of the contract
should wheat values at that time have. declined
to, say, $1 a bushel.

However, in working that out there will be
seine injustices. For instance, as everyone
knows, in Western Canada we are subject to
drought periods over large areas of the country.
A farmer who in the years 194 and, 1947 has
a good crop, may have a very light crop or no
crop at ail in 1948 and 1949. IUnder this plan
such a farmer would be deprived of the privi-
lege of getting the world price for his wbeat
when hie had wheat to salI. Although I have
not cheeked it recently, I think the world
price today is something of the order of $2.80
a bushel. Take another actual case-I arn
basing these points on facts within my ow~n
knowledga, and nlot on anything theoretical.
A Manitoba farmer produced a good crop of
wheat in 1946 and. sold it for $1.35 to the
Wheat Board., taking his chance that at the
end of the four-year period hie may get some-
thing back fromn the pool. However, hie has
since solcI bis farm. and moved off it, and somne-
one else is farming the land. Ha dos not
procluce any more wheat during the contract
period. What position is he going to be in
at the end of the four-year period, when per-
haps tha pool may be required-this is possible,
though not likely-to supplement the lower
prices in the.final years. to bring it up to the
average of $1.35? If that should happen hae
would get no more than $1.35 for bis wheat,
whereas if he had been able to sell it in the
ordinary fashion, independently of these con-
trois, hae might have realized, $1.75 or $2 or
52.45 a bushel.

I mention these thing)s, flot particularly in
criticisin but as an indication of the immense

difficulties that always arise when governments
get into this sort of business. It does seem to
Me' that, whiie proponents of the agreement
may have a fair argument to justify it on the
larger grounds, they must admit that in many
individual cases--yes, in thousands of indi-
vidual cases-hardship is going to be worked.

This bill, which I described in opening as
an ëxtraordinary bill, is necessary if the wheat
bdard is ta be given the powers ta carry out
the ternis of the agreement, because the
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act
shortly lapses. When the agreement was made,
the order in council giving the wheat board the
extra powers necessary ta enable it ta carry
through the ternis of that agreement was
passed under the National Emergency Transi-
tional Powers Act. Not only that, but as late as
April 3 this year an order in council was
passed for taking ov-er ahl the stocks of barley
and oats in western Canada, wherever they
were, fram the head of the lakes west. Quite
obviously soine injustices were done there.
For instance, I think it is quite an arbitrary
set ta axpropriate grain that a merchant bas
paid for-perhaps a merchant residing outside
of Canada-and ta deprive him of the oppar-
tunity ta use it as he intended.

Be that as it may, what I want ta point out
is that this order in counicîl was passed under
the sa called emergency condition. I read from
the preamble of the order in council:

Wbereas it is necessary, by reason of the con-
tinued existence of the national emergency aris-
ing out of tha war against Germany and Japan,
for the purpose of maintaining, controlling and
regulating supplies and prices ta ensure ecanomie
stability and an orderly transition to conditions
of peace, ta make provision for-

Tien follow the ternis of the order in council.
Naw, is there in Canada today any amer-

gency that justifies the use of that legislation?
How long is the emergency going ta st? It
seems ta me inconceivable ta argue that there
is todlay a national emergency that justifies the
governmetnt iu passing an order in council
which completd-y monopolizes the handling
of grains in western Canada.

H1on. Mr. HARDY: Hear, hlear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I cannot understand it.
And in the preamble te this bill the samne
tbing is ciied. But where in this country was
the national emergency that justifled the pass-
ing of a aneasure to validate a wheat agreement
with anothar country? Was there a shortage
of foodstuffs in Canada? Was thera any
shortage of fleur? Was there any shortage of
any cereai praduct? Was thtere not a distribu.
tion of ail thesa things?
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Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: There was a
shortage in Britain.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The honourable
senator from Margaree Forks says there was
a shortage in Britain. That is true. But how
can you justify dealing with an emergency
in Britain under legislation that can only
deal with a national emergency in Canada?
I say the procedure was wrong. The govern-
ment had other ways of implementing this
agreement with Britain. There is no doubt
that it could have gone into the open market
and purchased the wheat for Britain. The
United States Government is following that
procedure today. It was not necessary to
resort to this type of legislation to carry out
the terms of the agreement. The National
Emergency Transitional Powers Act, passed a
year ago last autumn, will soon expire. It
seems to me an extraordinary use of the
powers under that act to pass an order in
couneil, which we are now asked to validate,
creating a complete government wheat
monopoly in this country.

Honourable senators, I speak with some
conviction on this subject, because I deplore
the tendency everywhere today to increase
the powers of government and give it more
authority over the people. If under the
National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act, the measure now before the house is
justifiable, it would be just as reasonable for
the government to ask that the lumber manu-
facturing business or the export and sale of
pulpwood and paper within Canada be
placed under a board similar to the wheat
board.

I wish to emphasize strongly that no
emergency existed in Canada to justify this
proposed measure. Because of the shortage of
food an emergency may have existed in
Great Britain, and Canada quite properly
should attempt to assist in relieving that
condition, but that does not constitute an
emergency in Canada. I am not a lawyer-
and I am sometimes thankful for it-but
it does seem to me to be stretching the
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act
a great deal to make it a basis for this
legislation.

The agreement has been made and, no
matter what I may think of it, J believe the
honour of the country is committed to it.
If the government of our country makes an
agreement, rightly or wrongly, with Great
Britain or any other country, on any matter
that is not subject to ratification by parlia-
ment, I believe that we are obligated to carry
through the terms of that agreement.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: The honourable
gentleman is not alone in that view.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I am sure that is the
view of all honourable senators. This bill
should go no farther than to give the govern-
ment the powers necessary to carry out the
terms of the agreement. I therefore make the
suggestion that the bill be sent to a committee.
The honourable gentleman who explained the
bill (Hon. Mr. Johnston) suggested that it be
referred to the Standing Committee on Natural
Resources. I believe that the bill bas to do
with a matter of commerce, not with the pro-
duction of wheat; 'and banking also may be
rather remotely related to it. For that reason
I think the bill should go to the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce.

I have gone through the bill twice rather
carefully, and some sections are not at all
clear to me. For instance, section 2 (3) (d)
gives the board power to acquire, hold and
dispose of real and personal property. Does
that extend to the point of empowering the
board to acquire elevators to store and trucks
to deliver grain? The same subsection pro-
vides for the operation of elevators. I should
like some clarification as to why power to
operate elevators either directly or by agents
is required.

Section 2 (3) (j) empowers the board:
to act as agent for or on behalf of any min-

ister or agent of His Majesty in right of Canada
in respect of any operations that it may be
directed to carry out by the Governor in Couneil.
Those are some features which require clari-
fication. Honourable senators, we should not
take the passing of laws in a light manner. We
have no more important duty than to see that
the laws put on our statute books are, as far
as we are able so to make them, fair and just.

One further provision of the bill appears to
me to require some explanation. Section 18
(1), on page 9 reads as follows:

The Governor in Council may, from time to
time, empower the board to make inquiries and
investigations to ascertain the availability of
delivery and transportation facilities, supplies
of grain and all matters connected with the
interprovincial or export marketing of grain,
and for such purpose empower the board and the
several members thereof to exercise the powers
of commissioners or a commissioner, respec-
tively, under Part I of the Inquiries Act.

Should the Board of Grain Commissioners
have a difference with one of the elevator
companies, or a transportation company, it
would seem rather an extraordinary proce-
dure to appoint one party as a commissioner
to investigate the dispute. But as I interpret
the subsection, that could be done.

There is another point, which to my mind
I think is most important. I want to know
whether or not this bill would give wbat-ver
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governrnent rnay be in power, say, in the ear]y
part of 1950, authority to negotiate a new
agreement for a five-year period. That point
should be definitely cleared up. In part III
of the bill there is 'a section indicating that
these powers are intended to be carried beyond
the year 1950. 1 have no besitation in saying
that I would be utterly opposed, in a situation
anytbing like the present, to extending powers
of that kind to any goverfiment. If we are
going to move into the business of state trad-
ing, let the governrnent of the day. whatever
it is, tell parliament frankly whiat it proposes
ta do, and get the judgment of parliament on
the powers it seeks.

It seems to me that the penalties imposed
under this act need some scrutiny. For
instance, under section 34 no farmer ean
deliver a bushel of wheat to an elevator
without a permit book. That is the autbority
from the Wheat Board for the farmner to
deliver the grain, and the elevator agent to
accept it. If sorne police officer or inspecter of
the Board thusnks that a farmer bas donc
sornetbing wrong, hie can require the fermer to
surrender bis permit book, and it cen be beld
for fifteen days, during wbicb periodi the
farmer cannot deliver a busbel of grain to an
elevator. If the reguletians are violated in
certain ways, the farmer can be deprived of bis
permit book for a year. I am n ft bere to
excuse or defend any wrongdoing: of any
individual under the law, beceuse 1 am sure
I amn in agreement witb aIl my colleagues in
the bouse when I say tbat even if a law is a
bad one it is tbe duty of the citizen to observe
it and work to bave it cbanged. However, a
section that provides a fine or impriso.nment
for wbat rnay be relatively saah offences
sbould be studied before a committee in order
to see what justification there is for the
penalty.

Honourable senators, I have taken up more
time than I intended. The bill is very far-
reecbing in its implications. I see no national
emergency in Canada that justifies tbis legis-
lation, wbicb to my mind is extraordinary
legislation. I repeat that if it is witbin tbe
poiwers of parliament to enact this bill, then
next week or next montb a me-asure could, be
brougbt in ta do preciseiy the same tbing to
the lumber and the pyulp and, paper industries,
and to any other industry in this country thet
experts or carnies on interprovinýcial trade. I
bope that those in autbority will refleet upon
the vast field ta wbicb the door is opened by
tbis Iegislation. If we are bea.ded for a
socialistie and, authoritarian state, let us pro-
ceed witb. our eyes open; let us bave the
matterg dis"uiised by the Canadian people.

83168-18

I arn as convinced, that, as surely as I arn
standing bere adýdressing yýou tbis afternoon,
an overwhelming mai ority of the Canadien
people are against the principle embodied in
this measure. The bill sbould be considered by
a committee, and improved., if possible. It
sbould limit the board's powers to those neces-
sary for carrying out tbe terms of the agree-
ment. We sbould bave a definite and clear
understanding tbat no suibsequent agreement
will be made under eny powers given by this
measure unless first brought before 'parliarnent
for ratification and approval.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
Hon. A. B. COPP: Honoureble senators, I

bad no intention of taking part in this disc'us-
sion. My býonourable friend from Thunder
Bay (Hon. Mr. Paterson) placed on our
records a greet deel of information in regard ta
the grain trade in the West, and I feel that
from an oratorical standpoint the discussion
on this bill bas been a very pleasant one. I bave
bad no experience wbatsoever in conneetion
witb the grain trade and would not for a
moment attempt ta offer my views in opposi-
tion to thosle of rny bonourable friend from
Cburchill (H1on. Mr. Crerar). In reply to bis
argument that the bill sbould be studied, I
migbt say that no one bas said thet this shbould
not be, donc. He 8uggests tbet certain tbings
may be, wrong and tbat we should know ail
about them. We hope to bave tbe bull referred
ta a eornmittee and to bave present for aur
enlightennient ýverious departmental officiais.
I have no doubt that officiels of the wbeAt
board and tbe Departmnent of Agriculture bave
given tbis matter serious tbougbt. This bill
wes discussed in the other bouse for some
weeks, and wes finally passed and sent over
ta us. As you are ail eware, I arn not very
closely allied with the government and I do flot
knýow anytbing about thie inside workings of the
cabinet. During the time I bave ha'di the
privilege of carrying on in my inadequate way
as acting leader of tbe bouse I bave feit that
we sbould give this bill full consideration, and
I would point out that tbere bas not been- one
word of opposition from anybody in this
ebamber ta a reference of the bull ta coin-
mittee. The proper officiels will corne forward
in committee and give my bonourable friend
from Cburchill the most detailed information
bie m'ay desire. No one bas uttered a single
word against anyone giving bim and alI other
senators aIl the information aveileble. I say
to my honourable friend that wbile we have
enjoyed bis telk very rnucb indeed, the very
argument hie made bas been offered for the
lest two or tbrce weeks.

aiqVX£f HDITION
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Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I should not want my
honourable friend to get any impression that I
doubted whether the bill would go to a com-
mittee or not. My suggestion was that the
Banking and Commerce committee was more
appropriate than the Committee on Natural
Resources.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The honourable senator
made that suggestion, but there was no motion
in regard to it.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That is right, but I
did not for a moment intend to convey the
impression that I thought 'there was resistance
to sending the bill to coinmittele.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question!

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, the question is on second reading
of Bill 23, an Act to amend the Canadian
Wheat Board Act, 1935. Is it your pleasure
to concur in the second reading of this bill'?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: On division.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time, on division.

REFýERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, I
would move that the bill be referred to the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce for consideration and study, and. to
re.port hack te, the bouse as solon as possible.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the bonourable
gentleman when the bill wilh be considered
in committee?

Hon. Mr. COPP: 1 do not know wvhat com-
mittees are meeting tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Representatives of the
board and other interests will be coming to
Ottawa and wihl not want to wait aroiind. I
would suggest therefore that we fix a day next
week for hearing in cormmittele, so that people
who come here from sorne distance may he
heard.

Hon. Mr. COPP: That suggestion is quite
agrecable te, me.

The motion was agreed to.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from Thursday, March
27, the edjourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Copp for the second, reading of Bih!
25, an act to provide for the Sale and Export
of Agricultural Produets.

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGER: Honourable
senators, the honourable senator from. King's
(Hon. Mr. McDonald), in explaining this bill
on the motion for second reading, dealt with
it from his own point of view and as such
acquitted himself admirably. He will excuse
me if in the discussion of the bill I take an
altogether different view and therefore do flot
meet bis arguments. The difference arises
from the fact that he has accepted the gratui-
tous assertions contained in the preamble,
whilst I join issue on practically every one
of them.

The preamble reveals that the government
has entered into agreements with other gov-
ernments for the sale and export of food
produets and supplies, and that these agree-
ments wiIl continue in force. No net can
take exception to this, so long as it does not
interfere with the rights and liberties of the
people. But the context discloses that the
government wishes to fulfil these agreements
by requisitioning ahl kinds of needed agri-
culturel products, except wheat, anywhere, at
any time, in its own way, at its own price
and from anybody. To accomplish thîs
wonderful resuit the government proposes
to establish commodity boards and advisory
committeles, appoint professional, technical
and other oficers-your guess is as good as
mine as to who they will be-employ clerks
and others. The number of each group and
the salaries to be paid are not reveahed.

We are told, however, that this body of
men will be paid out of money appropriated
by the Parliament of Canada and out of the
Agriculture Produets account established
under the provisions of this bill. This would
suggest thet the government expeets to make
profits out of the requisitioned goods.

Disobedience to or non-compliance with
any of the provisions of the hi!!, or regula-
tions yet to be made, will be subject to
criminal prosecution.

A definite period of duration, which may
become indefinite, is mentioned in the bill.

That, in niy view, is a brief analysis of the
objects and purposes of the proposcd legisla-
tien, apart from the possibilities that may
arise froin its broad language and as yet
unframed regulations.

On the whole, this bu!l displays some of the
ingenuity and dexterity prevailing in some
of the depertments of the government since
the beginning of the recent war and used con-
st-antly to create an excessive bureaucracy
and to centralize everything into one system
under the control of the federal government.

Although the Allies have enforced "uncon-
ditional surrender" upon the hostile nations,
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the preamble of this bill avers that the powers
sought to be obtained are still necessary to
assist in the "more efficient prosecution of
the war." A war where and with whom, we
may ask.

The preamble further reads:
.in order to assist in the relief of suffering

and the distribution of food supplies the Govern-
ment of Canada entered into agreements for the
sale or export of food supplies to other govern-
ments or agencies thereof, which agreements
stili continue in force;
It continues:

it is necessary by reason of the existing
national emergency . . . to continue to seil and
export food supplies to distressed countries...
The two dominant positions advanced by the
government are the national emergeney and
the agreements for sale or expert of food sup-
plies. My flrst contention is that the govern-
ment cannot create a national emergency by
just mentioning it in the preamble of a bill
Such a condition must exist as a matter of
fact, and the government must prove that the
non-delivery of these food supplies would
affect in some detrimental way the wbole coun-
try as a nation actualIy engaged in the settle-
ment of the peace of the world, before it can
oust the jurisdiction of the provinces or
encroach upon their rights in the matter of
property and civil rigbts. 1 need nlot mention
the position we occupy in the settiement of the
peace of the world.

The government must further estahlish that
it has tried to obtain these food productsin
the regular way, and that it has failed to do
so. I submit that if the governiment is wilhing
tô pay the usual and prevailing prices it can
thereby acquire more food supplies than hy
any means of direction,* requisition, compul-
sion or punishment as provided by this bill.

May I ask, has the governmçnt in any way
sought the aid of the provinces before trench-
ing on one of the subject-matters entrusted
to the provincial legislatures under the Britisb
North America Act? If not, I say that this
bill must be consîdered neot only as ultra vires
but also as premature, not necessary and
against public policy. While I shaîl admit
that it will be easier to acquire these food
supplies 'by the regimentation, direction,
requisition, compulsion and punition provided
in this bill, yet un-der our constitution that
does not constitute a justification for the
infringement of the provincial prerogatives.

Some may say that the government bas now
to fulfil its obligations. The government knew
or should have known before it entered into
these agreements that no national emergency
nuch as contemplated by section 91 of the
British North America Act existed, and that
it bad therefore no contrai over property and
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civil rigbts. I dlaim that the proper and only
way to deal with such a matter was either
to pay the prevailing prices or else to seek
the aid of the provinces. This bill is nlot only
unnecessary but it is unreasonable, as a mea-
sure more severe, stringent, imperative,
autocratic and against aIl rulea would not be
framed even for a people in flagrant default
and in open disobedience. And, would you
believe it, it bas the suave and virtuous title
of "The Agrîcultural Products Act." What a
farce!1

I assert that this bill is against public po.hicy
because it eneroaches upon a class of subjects
wbich is exclusively assigned to provincial
legisiatures by Section 92 of the British Nortb
America Act. It is an abuse of power because
it compels, witbout legal authority and witb-
out affording sufficient protection, tbe arbi-
trary delivery of food. supplies to the govern-
ment for resale and tbereby restrains a man's
liberty to carry on bis trade or occupation ini
bis own way.

For instance, suppose a man bas contracted
in advance for the sale of the food supplies
whicb bie controls, and then the governiment
cornes along and says to tbat mari, "We bave
requisitioned these food supplies and you must
deliver them to us." H1e would be in this
dilemma, that if bie does not deliver these food
supplies Wo wbere tbey were contracted for in
the first instance be will be liable to an action
of breacb of contract; and, on tbe other band,
if bie does not deliver tbe samne food supplies
to the government bie is hiable to prosecution
under this bill. So you can see in what posi-
tion the agricultural elass migbt be placed
under this bill.

I do not want ta convey tbe impression that
this bill, if it 'becomes law, will be tyrannicahly
enforced; but aIl sorts of possibilities are
created under this legislation, and good laws
make good. government.

My conclusions are: that this bill is nlot
necessary, as the goverriment can abtain the
agricultural supplies wbich it needs by pay-
ing the usual and prevailing prices, and
bence there is no need of compulsion; that
the bill presupposes an emergency tbat does
not exist; that it is against public policy;
that it is ultra vires of the Dominion goverfi-
ment; tbat the title is irrelevant to this bill;
tbat tbe preamble bas no foundation in fact-
that it is just a make-believe in a desperate
attempt to acquire jurisdiction-and that tbe
bill bas no menit per se, as the obligations
sought to be imposed are directed against
tbat class of people wýho are the least
favoured and the least organized, the agricul-
tural class.
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Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, I have just a few words to say on
this bill. I am not prepared to go as far
as the honourable senator who has just spoken
(Hon. Mr. Leger), but I gather from his
remarks that he can find no virtue whatsoever
in this bill.

May I point out that the greatest single
virtue that I find in the bill is that it pro-
vides-an exceptional thing in legislation
coming forward to us-for its own early
demise. To that extent I think it is com-
mendable. It recôgnizes the extraordinary
feature of the compulsion part of the bill,
and that it should receive an early termina-
tion as soon as it has served its purpose.

I am not too concerned at the present
t ime about the suggestion that the bill is
unconstitutional, because fortunately we have
law courts. If the government and the
proponents of this bill, under the guise of
national emergency, are attempting to enact
something that is not constitutional, then the
citizens who are affected by a law of that kind
have their remedy in the courts to question
its constitutionality. In considering approval
of such a bill as this, honourable senators
might very well find it advisable to give not
only their own consideration but to get the
opinion of our Law Clerk as to the constitu-
tionality of the measure, because I do not
think we want deliberately to give our
approval to a measure as law, if we feel reason-
ably certain that it is not constitutional.
However, the question of constitutionality, in
the circumstance that there is a very short life
to the bill, does not give the same concern to
me as do some other measures that have been
before us. I might point out, however, that
the purpose of the bill is to enable the govern-
ment to complete and carry through ta con-
clusion certain agreements that were entered
into in a time of real emergency. Some of
them were entered into during the period of
the prosecution of the war and still have some
time ta run. It is the desire of the govern-
ment to complete these agreements, and I
think, as a previous speaker said this afternoon
in relation ta another bill, if our country is
committed ta an agreement we must find some
way of keeping our obligation under that
agreement. However, whether or not we
approve of the principle that the government,
in order to carry -out its obligation under an
agreement, may by compulsion confiscate or
commandeer agricultural products, wherever
they may be found in the country, at prices
not greater than the prices to which they have
committed themselves in the sale of these
products, is another question. When the

government commits itself ta an agreement to
sell agricultural products at a specific price,
shall we thereafter put our stamp upon a law
by which supplies can be commandeered from
people in the country at a price which will
enable the government to fulfil its agreement?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: On this very interesting
point, I wonder if the honourable senator can
tell us what is provided by the existing orders
in council under which these agreements are
being carried out?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I cannot answer that
question with any too great definiteness. I can

say that I think the bill is an attempt to put
in legislative form an authority that is already
provided by order in council. In other words,
it is an attempt to make legislative what is
now in force by order in council. What leads
me ta that conclusion is that it is provided that
the commencement date of this bill, even after
it bas been passed by both huses, shall be the
date on which the National Emergency Trans-
itional Powers Act ceases ta have any force
and effect.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Do I understand the
honourable senator to say that this bill does
nat extend the powers of the Governor in
Council beyond those assumed under the
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I understand from the
honourable senator who explained the bill
(Hon. Mr. McDonald, King's) that in only one
respect does it extend the powers beyond those
that have been exercised by order in council
and continued by the National Emergency
Transitional Powers Act. That one respect
applies to the handling of the apple crop.

May I say that the real principle involved
in this bill is whether the government, having
committed itself to an agreement, is willing to
purchase agricultural products at the prevail-
ing market prices from those who produce
them, or whether parliament is to give the gov-
ernment legislative power to commandeer
those products at an arbitrary price, having
regard ta its commitments under the agree-
ment.

For the purpose of voluntary purchasing
the government bas ample authority to act
now under two statutes passed by the Parlia-
ment of Canada in 1944 and 1946. They pro-
vide that the things contemplated under this
bill could be done, without any element of
compulsion. For instance, the Agricultural
Prices Support Act, passed in 1944, provides
all the power required for the government to
purchase and export products to meet its con-
tract. That act is found in the Statutes of
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Canada, 1944-45, Chapter 29. The board set
up under that act was given power under sec-
tion 9 (1) (g) as follows:

To purchase at market or contract prices and
expert any agricultural produet under any con-
tract between His Majesty in right of Canada
and any other government or -agency thereof and
to do ail things necessarily incidentai thereto.

So by an existing statute of Canada the
government lias the power it may require
under these agreements, except for the feature
of compulsion.

Under the Canadian Commercial Corpora-
tion Act, passed in 1946, Chapter 40 of the
Statutes of Canada, a corporation was set
up to be operated by the government. Section
4 of the act provides for the establishment
of the corporation for the following purposes:

(a) to assist in the development of trade be-
tween Canada and other nations, and

(b) to assist persons in Canada
(i) to obtain goods and commodities from

outside Canada; ad
(ii) to dispose of gods and commodities that

are available for export from Canada.

So under that statute of 1946 the govern-
ment lias ail the power necessary to carry
through to a completion its obligation under
these agreements except, the power of requi-
sitioning products in a compulsory fashion
and at an arbitrary price to be determined by
the government.

The word "extraordinary" bas been used
sO frequently that it has become almost
commonplace in talking about legislation.
Section 3 of this bill is an empowering section,
and sets out the powers of the minister, sub-
j ect to any regulations that ma7y be made
by the Governor in Council. Having regard
to the section which I read from the Agricul-
tural Prices Support Act, honourable members
will note the provisions of section 3 of this
bill.

Paragrapli (a) provides that the minister
May:
seIl or export agricultural produets to the gov-
ernment of any country or any ageney thereof
pursuant to any agreement made hy the Govern-
ment of Canada with the government of such
country or with sucli agency and for those pur-
poses may purchase agricultural produets and
make suc% arrangements for the purchase, sale
or export of agricultural produets as he conaiders
necessary or desirable;

There are more words in this paragraph
than in the one which I read from the Agri-
cultural Prices Support Act, but one will
observe that the substance of each is the
same. Section 3 (a) of this bill gives the
minister power to do certain things. Strangely,
the compulsory feature of this bill cornes in
the power to make regulations. This strikes
me as an unusual feature, and honourable
senators may think sO too.

I wish to read section 5, but before doing
so, May I make the general observation that,
as I understand them, regulations are for the
purpose of împiementing the authority and
power granted under statute; they provide
machinery, like bylaws in a company, for the
purpose of making workable the authority
and power granted under the act. Section
5 (1) of the bill rmads as follows:

The Governor in Council may make regula-
tions for carrying any of the purposes or pro-
visions of this Act into effeet and, in particular,
but without limiting the generality of the fore-
going, May make regulations requiring the ship-
ment or delivery to or to the order of the min-
ister or the storing for future delivery to the
minister of such agricultural products as the
Governor -in Council considers necessary for the
fulfilment of any contract for the sale or export
by Ris Majesty of the said agricultural prod-
ucts to the government of any other country or
any agency thereof and determining the prices
to be paid for or in respect of any of the said
products so shipped, delivered or stored, which
prices shail be based on the appropriate con-
tract price and shahl bear -a proper and reason-
able relationship thereto.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Would the honour-
able senator clarify my mind on the meaning
of the last few words of that paragrapli? I
cannot make head or tail out of themn.

Hon. Mr. RAYDEN: The only conclusion
I can corne to as to their meaning is that
the goverament is committed to agreements
with other governments, and is obligated to
supply certain agricultural products at stipu-
lated prices. The regulations require the
owner of agricultural. products to dehiver them
at the order of the minister, who may deter-
mine the price which. shall be paid for the
products when they are expropriated. In
fixing the price, regard must be had to the
contract price at whieh the government has
committed itself to deliver the products to
other governments. That is the only inter-
pretation I can give to those words. Whether
they are susceptible to any other interpreta-
tien I do not know.

Honourable senators, I think that of neces-
sity, bills involving such principle of com-
pulsion should go to committee, in order
that we may learn the why and wherefore of
presenting legislation in this forma. I am
assuming that there will be a reference to
committee, and therefore have confined my-
self to a discussion of the principle of the
bill.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG- Honourable sena-
tors, the stand of the party of which I have
the honour to be leader in this bouse has been
very well stated by the honourable senator
who first spoke on this sida (Hon. Mr. Leger).
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I heartily ag-rer with all lie said, but I wish
to give to the house briefly the impression
that the bill has left with me.

First, it is a direct encroachment on the
jurisdiction of provincial legislatures of this
country. Second, it is a direct compulsion on
the agricultural producers of this country.
Third, it is substituting a fixed price for a
negotiated price.

There is a little history behind this legis-
lation. If one looks up the record of another
place in the session of 1935, lie will find that
the government of that day introduced, a bill
dealing with wheat, in which this same prin-
ciple was involved. It provided for a com-
pulsory wheat board that could take grain
at a fixed price. The leader of the opposition
of that day, now leader of the government of
this country, objected, to that principle in very
clear and unequivocal language. With defer-
ence to that objection the then Prime Minister
referred the bill to a seven-man committee of
that house, composed of four men from the
government and three from the opposition.
The result of the investigation was a voluntary
bill.

Co-operatives, wherever they have been
successful, have been on a voluntary basis.
For instance, the great English co-operatives
are built on a voluntary basis. I am whole-
heartedly behind the co-operative principle,
but it must have no compulsory features.

This bill is an attempt to take away provin-
cial powers, something which we as members
of this house should vigorously protect. One
of our strongest obligations is to see that the
Parliament of Canada does not encroacli upon
provincial rights. Secondly, the bill evidences
the increasing determination of officials to
take over the arbitrary control of goods, on
the ground that they can sell them better
on the world market than the producers acting
through free agents. If that is the principle
that the majority of the people of this coun-
try want, well and good, but I personally do
not like it. I am much more strongly opposed
to this bill than to the Canadian Wheat
Board Bill. But, as was pointed out by the
honourable senator from Toronto (Hon. Mr.
Hayden), the last section of this bill provides
that the Act shall expire on the 31st of
December this year, if parliament is meeting
in November or December; otherwise it will
expire not later than the 31st of March next
year, though by resolution of both houses it
may be extended for one more year. This
means that the Act will die. That very section
convinces me that the bill is not needed at all.
By purchasing on the open market the govern-
ment could obtain all the commodities it
requires to carry out its contracts.

The bill has these three bad features: First,
the encroachment on matters within the
jurisdiction of provincial legislatures; second,
compulsion on farmers; and third, the fixing of
arbitrary prices by officials. I am opposed to
all three features. As was stated last session
or the session before by the honourable senator
from Lincoin (Hon. Mr. Bench), there seems
to be a feeling that permanent officials at
Ottawa are better able to judge what the
country needs than are the people themselves.
In these matters the difference between an
official at Ottawa and a business man is that
the official is gambling with other people's
money. That is a very important difference.
We as senators have on our shoulders a
tremendous obligation to sec to it that the
freedom of the individual to carry on his own
business is not interfered with except in cases
where it can be shown beyond a shadow of
a doubt that interference is in the interest
of the whole community.

Throughout all the years of the war I did
not raise my voice against any legislation
brought down by the government or any order
in council. I had no way of knowing whetlier
everything that we were asked to approve
was necessary for the winning of the war, but
I trusted the government. But now that the
war is over we as senators should be very
zealous to protect the rights of the people
to carry on business in their own way. If
we are not, there is no telling how far controls
may be extended. Today we are dealing with
restrictions on the sale of agricultural products,
but tomorrow restrictions may be proposed
on the sale of fish, and the next day on the
sale of pulpwood, and the next day on the
sale of men's labour. I should like to sec
this bill referred to a committee, and I
imagine that will be agreeable to the govern-
ment. But I want to repeat a warning, that
as the war is over there should not be any
further encroachment on the liberty of the
individual.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, the question is on the motion for
the second reading of Bill 25, an Act to pro-
vide for the sale and export of agricultural
products. Is it your pleasure to concur in the
second reading of this bill?

Some hon. SENATORS: Carried.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: On division.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time, on division.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, I
would now move that the bill be referred to
committee, but I do not know what com-
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mittee my honourable friend from King's
(Hon. Mr. McDonald) would prefer.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I would suggest the
Banking and Commerce Committee, to which
the Wheat Board Bill was referred.

Hon. Mr. MeDONALD (Kings): That
would 'be satisfactory.

lion. Mr. COPP: Then 1 will move that
the bill be referred to the Standing Comn-
mittee on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was. agreed to.

SASKATCHEWAN NATURAL
RESOURCESl BIiLL

SECOND READING

Hon,. A. B. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill U5, an Act to vary the Saskatchewan
Natural Resources Agreement.

He said: The purpose -of this bill is to
confirm the agreement between the goveru-
ment of the Dominion of Canada and the
government of the province of Saskatchewan
ini regard to wild life and natural resources in
that province. 1 presume that my honourable
friend the leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
has read the bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have read it.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was

read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hlon. the SPEAKER: When shail the

bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
I move the thiird reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was

aread the third time, and passed.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second read-
mng of Bill V5, an Act to amend the Canada
Evidence Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. LEGER:- As this bill has only
been distributed today, I think we should
stand it over until tomorrow so that we may
have a chance to study it.

Hon. Mr. COPP: That is aIl right.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES COMPEN-
SATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hlon. A. B. COPP moved the second read-
ing of Bill 105, an Act respecting Compensa-
tion for Government Employees.

H1e said: My honourable friend from
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden), has kindly con-
sented to explain this bill.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, there is nothing contentious in this
bill. Since the year 1918 we have had legis-
lation providing for compensation for govern-
ment employees. You will notice that the
hast clause of the bill provides for the repeal
of the act that is now in force, which is found
in the Revised Statuites of 1927.

I would say that the main differences
between this bill and the original act are
made necessary because of situations that
have developed by the setting up of boards
and Crown companies, and such things as
that, and the movement of government
employees outside Canada into positions of
danger or where they might be injured. These
situations were provided for during the period
of war by order in council, and now are being
taken care of by a government employees
compensation bill. Workmen's compensation
is, of course, a matter of provincial jurisdic-
tion except as to Dominion government
employees. In these cases government
emphoyees who suifer accidents are paid com-
pensation by the Dominion government in
accordance with the workmen's compensation
laws of the province in which the accident
occurs. The scale of compensation is deter-
mined. by the provincial board, except in
Quebea, where I understand the system is
somewhat different.

The main provisions of this bill are as fol-
lows. FYirst, it continues the government em-
ployees compensation act as it now stands.
Secondly, it provides compensation for cases of
industrial diseases according to the prevailing
provincial haws; and thirdly, it extends com-
pensation to employees of government corpora-
tions and boards. In addition, it provides for
compensation to employees in the Northwest
Territories, according to the laws of the Yukon.
It also provides for compensation to employees
temporarily working in the Yukon and the
Northwest Territories, according to the laws of
the province in which. they ordinarily reside.
It provides, too, for compensation to govern-
ment employees who are injured in the course
of their work outside Canada, and it empowers
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the Governor in Council to make regulations
for providing compensation to government
employees who contract pulmonary tuber-
culosis in government liospitals.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: How is the rate of
compensation determined when the employee
is outside Canada?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The basis is stili the
provincial law dealing with compensation in
the province where the emplovee is ordinarily
a resident. The provincial board determines
the sum according to its usual procedure, and
when the amount of compensation to be paid
has been ascertained and the award made, then
the Minister of Finance is under this bill auth-
orized to pay the compensation out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund.

If it is the desire of the Senate, as 1 think
it possibly is, that the bill should be referred
to a committee, I suggest that it be referred
to the Committee on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
rend the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I would now move
that the bill be referred to the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agrced to.

The Senate adjourned un-til tomorrow at 3
p.m.

THE SENATE

Thur.sday, April 24, 1947.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings,

IMMIGRATION
BUSINESS OF COMMITTEE

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-

tors, this morning the Standing Committee on
Immigration and Labour had to stop work at
12.35, but it decided to resume this afternoon

wTihen the Senate rises, if there is time, in
order to hear the Rev. Ian MacKay, who
until recently was in Germany and has some
very interesting informoation to give to the
committee. I think that other senators besides
members of the committee might like to hear
what he bas to say.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
want to congratulate the Clerk of the Huse
upon having had the order for the third read-
ing of a number of divorce bis placed flrst
on the order paper. This makes it possible to
have these bis disposed of promptly without
having to be taken out of turn. I now move
the third reading of the following bis.

Bill B5, an Act for the relief of Mari orie
Winnifred Bearman Smeail.

Bill C5, an Act for the relief of Mary Wini-
fred Joyce Dick Dunford.

Bill D5, an Act for the relief of Eileen Ardis
Locke Thompson.

Bill E5, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Hamilton Wilson Bergeron,

Bill F5, an Act for the relief of Norma
Marzitelli Rudzik.

Bill G5, an Act for the relief of Eileen
Millar De Levi.

Bill H5, an Act for the relief of Hilda Con-
stance Caroline Mosley Dwyer.

Bill 15, an Act for the relief of Louis Marcel
Frigon.

Bill J5, an Act for the relief of Florence
Nancy Maria Haworth Stewart.

Bill K5, an Act for the relief of John
Bernth Jones, otherwise known as John Berth
Jones.

Bill L5, an Act for the relief of Patricia
Violet Puttock Bromby.

Bill M5, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Hawkins Myers.

Bill NS, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Deltoif Moore.

Bill O5, an Act for the relief of Eveline
Hache Groulx.

Bill PS, an Act for the relief of Annie
Lucy Hurteau.

Bill Q5, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Alice Lancaster Chenoweth.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

PRIVATE BILL
MOTION FOR TIIIRD READING

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN moved the
third reading of Bill D2, an Act respecting
certain patents owned by Toronto Type
Foundry Company Limitcd.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Hlonourable sen-
ators will recahl that as chairman of the
Private Buis committee I presenrcd t.he com-
mittee's report on this bill yesterday and
stated that, I was unable to support the
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masure. I now wish ta give the bouse in a
few words tbe reasons why I intend to vote
against the mot-ion for third reading.

The bill was brauglit forward on behaif of
the Toronto Type Foundry Company Limited,
as the awners of certain Canadian patents
relating ta printing machinery. Honourable
senatars know that a patent is an exclusive
right gran'ted ta an inventor, for a period of
eighteen years, ta manufacture and use bis
invention ta the exclusion of everyane else.
Two of the patents ta wbicb tbis bill refers
have expired, and a number of others will
expire in the course af the next twa or three
years. Tbe bill seeks ta revive the twa patents
wbich bave expired and ta continue tbe life
of atber patents which have not yet expired, in
bath cases for an additional six-year period.

The reason given for seeking the revival and
extension of tbe life of these patents is tbat
tbe owners were unable ta use tbem during
tbe period of the war, and tbat they suffered
lass an tbat account. Tbey contend that it is
anly fair that they sbould be given the right
ta bave the exclusive use of tbese patents con-
tinued for a period raugbly equivalent ta tbe
periad of the war.

May I at once say, bonourable senatars, that
I have no criticism of the pramoters of this
bill. I tbink tbat in committee tbey proved
tbeir case that during the war tbey were unable
ta use these patents, at least ta their full
extent, and -that as a resuit tbey suffered lass.

Han. Mr. DAVID: What patents could they
flot use?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Ail the patents are
enumerated in tbe bull. They relate ta prînt-
ing machinery.

My apposition ta the bill is based entirely
an general graunds of public poiicy. In that
cannection may I say ta bonourable senators
what the practice is in the twa cauntries with
wbicb we are most clasely associated, Great
Britain and the United States?

In Great Britain general legisiation is pro-
vided under wbicb any owner of a patent wbo
dlaims he was unable to use bis patent during
tbe war and on account of war conditions, may
apply ta a court; and upon proper proof of
bis case the patent may be extended for a
period of five years, and ini some cases ten
years.

Han. Mr. QUINN: Can the same thing be
done in Canada?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: No, it cannot. I
sball presently deal witb tbat feature.

There is a good deal of reasan and justice in
tbe contention that a man who was unable ta
use his patent during the war, particularly in

Great Britain, where the whole industry of the
country was diverted ta war purposes for a
period of six years, shauld bave the life of the
patents extended.

On the other band, similar legisistion was
pro posed in the United States. but the Congress
refused ta adopt it. That country bas followed
tbe policy of refusing to allow any extension
of patents by reason of dlaims for inability ta
use tbem during the war. There are goad
reasons, no doubt, for that policy too. I
suppose the reasons would go something like
this: A patent is an exclusive right given ta a
man against the whole worid. It is a right
wbicb has ta be strîctly construed, and a man
accepts it subi ect ta any conditions or events
*-including war-that may occur during tbe
period that bis patent runs. After ail, one can
conceive of many other circumatances than
war wbich iniight prevent a man from using
bis patent as effectively as be wisbed wbile
it was valid.

Tbose are the practices adopted respectively
in Great Britain and the United States, and,
as I have suggested, there is sometbing ta be
said for eacb. But I submit tbat there is
littie, if anytbîing, to be saîd for tbe practice
ta which we should give our sanction if we
were ta adopt this bull. Tbat wouid be the
practice of introducing a private, bill in every
cas wbere a man desired tbe duration of his
patent ta ha extended, and of baving Parlia-
ment deal with every individual case on its
merits. I suggest to a niurable senators that
they consider wbat that would involve. I
suppose there are hundreds, if not tbausands,
of patent owneris in this country who could
dlaim with more or less justification tbat
tbey bad been prevented, in some degree
fromn using their patents as a result of
war conditions. I put it ta the bouse
that if we pass this bull we are likely
ta be inundateL dauring tbe next two or tbree
ye'ars witb similar private bis from, a large
number of patent owners.

I suggest that it is not tbe function of
parliament ta consider every single one of
tbese cases on its merits. As I bave said, in
Great Britain a man who seeks ta bave the
term of bis patent extended on the ground
of inability ta use during the war, may apply
ta the courts.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: We cannat do that
in Canada? We have no recourse ta the
courts in this country?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I am going ta
came ta that, if the hanaurabie senator wihl
permit me.
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There is this further consideration. If we
adopt the policy of allowing each individual
case to be decided upon a private bill brought
before parliament, shall we not be doing an
injustice to the patent owners who have not
sufficient resources to bring their cases before
parliament? The wealthier patent owners
could afford the not inconsiderable expense of
coming here and making an application to
parliament, but it would be a far different
thing for a man of moderate means who had
to come here from, say, Halifax or Vancouver.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: May I interrupt
the honourable senator? For the benefit of
those who were not at the committee meeting
will he, before he finishes, give us the opinion
of the departmental officers?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I entirely object to
that suggestion. Nothing that took place
in the committee should be discùssed in this
house. The rule forbids it.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I had no intention
of referring to a memorandum which had
been submitted by the officers of the depart-
ment. I agree with my honourable friend
from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger), because
the Senate can reach its own conclusion on
this matter without the benefit of any outside
opinion.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Then what was the
use of having these experts appear before
the committee?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: To give information
to the committee.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I should like to hear
cited the rule upon which the honourable
gentleman from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger)
bases the assertion that no reference can be
made in this chamber to what has taken place
in a committee.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: If the Clerk will hand
me May's Parliamentary Practice I think I
shall be able to find the rule in a few seconds.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: This question does
not arise in connection with my remarks, as
I have no intention of referring to what took
place before the committee. The basis of my
objection to the bill is that it attempts to
deal by private legislation and for the advan-
tage of one applicant with a matter which, if
it is to bc the subject of legislation at all,
should be the subject of general legislation
for the benefit of all.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: It would be interesting
to know when the patents were acquired and
if they were exploited before the war.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I think there is
no question that they were exploited.

It may be that any one of three courses is
open to a senator who opposes the third
reading of the bill, as I do. One would be to
move for reference back to the committee.
It seems to me that that is not necessary in
this case, because the question presented by
the bill is one of general policy, as to which
the Senate itself should decide. The second
would be the time-honoured device of moving
that the bill be read the third time this day
six months, but I do not know that it is
necessary to indulge in that technicality.
The third course, and the one that I propose
to follow is to vote against the motion for
third reading.

I do suggest to my honourable colleagues
that they give careful consideration to my
point that it would be a very serious matter
to attempt to deal by private legislation with
a matter which, if it is to be dealt with at all,
should form the subject of public legislation.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Does the company
need this legislation in order to continue
operating successfully?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: No evidence on
that point was adduced before the committee.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: The honourable senator
promised to answer my question, but he has
not donc so yet.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: My honourable
friend's question was whether under existing
legislation there is any provision whereby
owners of patents may have the term of
their patents extended by the courts, on the
ground of inability to use the patents during
the war. The answer is, that there is not. The
point I was trying to make is that there either
should or should not be such a provision, as
parliament may sec fit, but that the matter
should not be dealt with piecemeal by legisla-
tion applicable to only one patentee.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: But in the meantime
what is the company going to do?

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Its only recourse is to
apply for private legislation.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Until we hear quoted
in this ehamber the rule referred to by the
honourable gentleman from L'Acadie (Hon.
Mr. Leger), I must insist upon having the
opinion of the experts who appeared before
the committee.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Can't you take a
joke?
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Hon. Mr. NICOL: I did net have the priv-
ilege of being at the committea when this bill
was studied. Can the honourable senator state
wbat is covared by patents referred te by num-
ber in thae bill?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: They are patents
in relation te, printing machines.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: Linotype machines?
Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I arn unable te

anlawer that.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Different types of print-
ing machinery.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Honourable senators, I
bad the privilege of heing present at the
meeting of the Standing Committee 'on
Miscallaneous Private Bills yasterday when
this measure was undar consideration. Net
being a member of the cemmittee I was
unable te vote, but if I had been permitted
te do se I should have votad against reporting
the bill. I intend te vote against the motien
for third reading. I heard ahi that want
on at 'the committee yesterday, and, with
great deference te the opinion held by the
honourable gentleman from. Inkerman (Hon.
Mr. Hugassen), I certainly was net satisfied
that the petitioners in this case had suffered
any very spacial injury because of inter-
farenca with the use of their patents during
the war. I arn sure there must be a great
nuinbr of patent owners in this country
whosa anjeyment of thair patents was inter-
fered with in seme way or another by the
war. It doas net seani te me that the Toronto
Type Foundry Company is in any vary
peculiar position in that regard. In fact, it
was stated at the committee yiestarday that
somawhat more than 100,000 persons in Canada
wouid be in axactly the saine position as the
Toronto Type Feundry Comnpany.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Who was in a position
te give that figure?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The Commnissionar of
Patents.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Did ihe know what hie
was talking about?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: As a matter of fact, the
figure hie gave was largaly in axcass of 100,000,
but te be on the safe side I arn using a mini-
mum figure. I suggest that the passing of this
bill would be a very dangerous precedent for
this parliament. As -one resuit, it seenis te
me, our Committea on Miscallaneous Private
Bills wouid be busier for the next few years
than our Divorce Cornmittee is now.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: It is net over-werked
now.

Hon. M1r. BENCH:- That is nlot what I have
heard about the Divorce Committee on. numer-
ous occasions. I do fnot thin~k that the
honourbale senators who compose the Cern-
rnittee on Miscellaneous Private Bis would
favour inviting more than a hundred thousand
people te corne here seeking private bil te
extend the life of patents.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: We woukl welcome
anything that would remedy an injustice.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: My honourable friend
bas bis own views in that regard. I myseif
amrn ft satisfied that there bas been any
injustice.

Another feature is that patents comparable
to the ones mentioned in this bill exist in the
United States and will expire at approxintely
the same tirne as the Canadian patents. No
extension of the life of the United States
patents will be granted, and wben they expire
the typesetting equipment covered by them
may be manufactured in that country free of
any royalty or licence frora any patent ewner.
People in the printing indiustry in Canada
would be unable te take advantage of the
freedoen of manufacture of those machines in
another .iurisdiction. For those reasons alone
I arn opposing this bill.

I should like te suggest to tbe sponsor of
tbe bill (Hon. Mr. Hayden) that hie consider
withd>rawing this, measure and proposing tbat
there be included in Bill 16. an Act te arnend
the Patent Act, 1935, wbich is now on our
Order Paper, apprepriate sections te give the
courts of this country the power which. the
English courts bave, te extend upon proper
proof the life of patents. If it can be said
tha.t this bill should be passect, it might he
said with considerahly greater force that there
is good ground fer amending the general public
law of the country rel-ating te patents along
the line I have just mentioned. After Bill
16 is given. second reading it will probably go
te a committee. I respectfully suggest te my
bonourable frien-d from, Toronto that hie ask
the cernrnittee te consider including in it some
provisions to take care of this situation.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Henourahie sena-
tors, like the member from Lincoln (Hon.
Mr. Bench) I arn net a member of the Private
Bis Cornrittee, and I aise was in the cern-
înîttee roem while this bill was being con-
sidered, -having gene there hecause I was
interested in another matter.

I wishi te make seme rernarks about the
discussion in committee, but hefore doing se
I should like to know if there is any such rule
as the oe referred te by the senater freni
L'Acadia (Hon. Mr. Leger), which would pre-
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vent me from making my point. I have been
in the Senate a long time, and I know of no
such rule. Could the honourable gentleman
enlighten me on that point?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I have not got exactly
what I want, but I shall get it. I believe
that I can convince the chamber that no
minority report from a committee can be
received. In that connection I wish to read
from May's Parliamentary Practice, 14th edi-
tion, at page 605:

It is the opinion of the committee, as a com-
mittee, not that of the individual members, which
is required by the house, and, failing unanimity,
the conclusions agreed to by the majority are
the conclusions of the committee. No signatures
may, therefore, be attached to the report for the
purpose of showing any difference of opinion in
the committee or the absence thereof; nor may
the report be accompanied by any counter-
statement, memorandum of dissent, or protest
from any dissenting or non-assenting member or
members-

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: That has nothing to
do with the point in question.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It continues:
. nor ought the committee to include in its

report any observations which the minority or
any individual member desires to offer, but
which are not subscribed to by the majority-

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I rise te a point of order. When the
senator from La Salle (Hon. Mr. Moraud)
asked the senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen) te refer to the opinion filed in
committee by the officers of the Crown, the
senator from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger)
raised a point of order that we could not now
refer here to proceedings in committee. Am
I correct in my understanding of the point
raised?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That is it.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Is the honourable senator
now speaking on the motion for the third
reading of the bill, or on the point of order
that he has raised, or is he raising a new point
of order?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I am just saying that a
minority report from a committee cannot be
received by this house.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: That is not on the
point of order.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: If the committee had
ordered the proceedings to be printed, I have
no doubt that they would be public docu-
ments and could be referred to and in fact
quoted from in this house. But the point is
that there was simply a hearing in com-
mittee, and nothing was said as to publicity.

Subject to correction, I maintain that under
those circumstances the proceedings of the
committee must remain where they were held,
and cannot be brought into this house unless
it was directed that they accompany the com-
mittee's report.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: May I interrupt?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: I merely asked if a
memorandum had been produced before the
committee setting forth the opinion of depart-
mental officers; and, if so, what that opinion
was.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: They were against the
bill.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: My honourable
friend from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger) ob-
jected to that question, and he is now quoting
a rule to the effect that no minority report
from a committee can be received in this
chamber.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I did not understand
my honourable friend to ask whether or not
a memorandum had been filed. May I be
permitted to say that no memorandum as
such was filed.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: The senator from
L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger) should inform the
senator from La Salle (Hon. Mr. Moraud)
that the officer of the Crown who appeared
before the committee, was strongly opposed
to this measure.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That is not what the
honourable gentleman asked. He asked if
there was a memorandum filed. It is for the
chairman to answer. If I were permitted to
answer, I would say no.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Mr. Speaker, there is no
point of order before the chairman, so that
part of the discussion is out of order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I think the situa-
tion went like this: Yesterday when the hon-
ourable senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen) presented his report on this bill
he was charged to report from the committee
tlieir findings, and could not dilate upon or
indicate what took place in committee for or
against the bill. The bill having been reported
without amendment I immediately asked when
should the bill be read the third time, and it
was then indicated that it would stand over
until today.

It is now before us for third reading, and
there is no rule against information being
given to the Senate as to the merits or demer-
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its of a: bill at the third reading stage. I
believe that is well understood, and is a
reasonable conclusion.

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: After listening ta
the ruling of the Speaker I think I am justified
in making some remarks as ta what took place
in committee. In relation ta what my honour-
able friend from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger)
has said, I wish ta state that this is a report
from a majority of the members of the coin-
mittee present at that time. I have no desire
ta reflect on the gentleman who presided. I
have found that he has been a very efficient
and capable chairman, and while I would not
say that the proceedings were irregular they
appeared ta me ta be rather unusual.

Honourable senators have before them today
a report from a committee which, although
composed of 35 members, consisted of only a
chairman and eight members during the last
ten minutes that the committee was sitting.
One member of the committee moved that the
preamble had not been proved. The question
was then put, and four members voted that
it had not been proved, while four voted
ta the contrary. The chairman apparently did
not vote, with the result that, as there had
not been a majority in favour of the motion,
the motion was declared lost. The chairman
today declared himself as being opposed ta the
bill. As I said a while ago, I think the proce-
dure was a little unusual.

There is another point which I should like
ta stress. This bill originated in the Senate.
We are always anxious ta have as much legis-
lation as possible initiated here, but for the
good name of the Senate we must be careful
ta see that our bills are in good order before
they are sent ta the House of Commons. The
chairman of the committee which considered
this bill strongly opposes the motion for third
reading. He said that if this bill were passed
parliament would be flooded with applications
for similar bills.

In view of what I have said, I think the bill
should not be passed by the Senate. .

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, patents and copyrights are matters of
great importance. They are of such import-
ance that they are the subject of interna-
tional agreements between most of the civil-
ized countries of the world. These agreements
cover not only the teris and conditions of
patents and the rights thereunder, but as well
the teri of duration of patents. The last
mentioned point is in fact one of the most
important questions dealt with in international
agreements. Therefore, it would seea ta be
extremely inexpedient and dangerous ta pass
a private bill exempting one patentee froin

the conditions under which patentees gen-
erally in this country exercise their rights
and privileges. I feel that if anything is to
be done in connection with the term of dura-
tion of patents in Canada, this should be the
subject of a general law applicable to all
patents. I entirely agree with the honourable
senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen)
that all patentees should have similar rights,
and that the term of all patents should be
the same under the general laws of the
country.

If it is deemed that situations brought
about by war conditions justify a certain
extension of the life of patents, I think this
should be done on a general basis. I say this
because some patentees certainly would be
placed in a most unfavourable position if they
had not 'the means ta enable them ta come to
parliament with private bills of their own.
In addition ta that, the rights of patentees
exist in all countries which adhere to the
international agreements. If we extend the
term of patents in this country, and other
countries do not, a very serious disturbance
might be created: we might find ourselves
unable ta manufacture an article covered by
patents when our competitors in other
countries had complete freedom in respect
thereto. A number of complications might
arise. Some seem obvious at first glance,
whereas others equally substantial are more
difficult to foresee. I therefore suggest ta the
Senate that it would be most unwise ta
attempt ta change the fundamental basis of
our patent rights without the advice of
officers of the Crown who keep in touch with
international conferences on patents and copy-
rights and make a study of these questions.

There is another aspect ta patents and
copyrights. In a number of countries-in the
United States, Canada and the United King-
dom, for instance-many patents were abused
and some very ugly things were done by
international cartels priar ta and during the
war. It might be expedient and wise for us
not ta attempt ta touch this matter of
patents except after a very careful and far-
reaching investigation. It should not be
treated piecemeal, as b'y a bill such as we now
have before us.

I would therefore suggest, honourable sen-
ators, that this bill be not now read a third
time, but that it be referred back ta committee
for a fuller investigation, and that the pro-
ceedings of the committee be printed and pre-
sented with the report of the committee.
Honourable senators would then be able ta
deal with the bill in the light of advice by
officers of the Crown who are experts on this
intricate subject.
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Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, before that motion is put-

Hon. Mr. BENCH: There is no motion.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I wish to, adjourn the
debate on this bill, in order to give the sponsor
(Hon. Mr. Hayden) an opportunity to consider
the suggestion of the senator from Lincoln
(Hon. Mr. Bench) and also to ascertain what
the English act provides in respect to exten-
sion of the life of patents. I would suggest
to the sponsor that when we meet again he
be prepared to say whether or not he accepts
the suggestion made by the senator from
Lincoln.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Are we prepared to deal
with the matter now?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do not think that al
honourable senators are prepared to vote now.
It seems t.o me that ail features involved in
the bill should be explored, and I therefore
move the adjournment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADA EVIDENCE BILL
THIRD READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved third reading of
Bill V5, an act to amend the Canada Evidence
Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the third
reading of this bill was stood over from yester-
day at the request of rny honourable friend
from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger).

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I amn quite agreeable to,
the bill being given third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

BEAUHARNOIS LIGHT, HEAT AND
POWER COMPANY BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from iFriday, March 28,
the adjourned debate on the motion of Hon.
Mr. Copp for the second reading of Bill S4,
an act respecting the Beauharnois Light, Heat
and Power Company.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members, I
arn quite prepared to allow this bill to be
given second reading. I suggest ýthat it be
referred to committee for the purpose of hear-
ing representations; as to whether its provisions
will affect navigation.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, I
now move that the bill be referred to the
Standing Committee on Banking and Com-
merce.

The motion was9 agreed to.

PORT ALBERNI HARBOUR COM-
MISSIONERS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill S5, an act to incorporate the Port
Aiberni Harbour Commissioners.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO CONIMITTE

Hon. Mr. COPP: I would now rnove that
the 'bill be referred to the Standing Comn-
inittee on Transport and Communications.

The motion was agreed to.

NATIONAL WILD LIFE WEEK BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 2, an act respecting a National Wild
Life Week.

H1e said: Honourable senators, I have asked
the honourable senator from Churchill (Hon.
Mr. Crerar) to explain this bill.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable sena-
tors, this bill is relatively short, and I tbink
its language clearly indicates its purpose.

The conservation of wild life in Canada bas
been engaging a good deal of attention from
one end of the country to the other. Coun-
tries more advanced in years than Canada
have found it necessary for the preservation
of their wild life, particularly of birds, to
enaet legislation of this kind.

One feature only of the bill calîs for com-
ment. It provides that eachi year the week
in which April 10 occurs should be known
and obýerx c( as National Wild Life Week.
That appears to be the week in which the late
Jack Miner, one of the most noted naturalists
in North America, was born. Everyone is
familiar with the work done by the late Mr.
Miner, who developed a bird sanctuary on his
farm near Kingsville, Ontario, and the renown
which bis work brought not only to the dis-
trict in which he iived but to the whole
dominion. It is most aippropriate that bis
name should be associated with the proposa]
for a national wild life weck. I have spoken
before of the very e-xcellent accomplishments
of Mr. Miner, and I arn delighted to sec bis
name associated with this measure.
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I arn sure the bill will receive unanimous
support in this house.

The motion was agreed to, and tbe bill was

read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: W'hen shahi the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
1 move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passe&~

PATENT BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 16, an Act to amend the Patent Act,
1935.

He said: Honourable senators, the honour-
able senator from Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench)
has kindly consented to expiain this bill.

Hon. J. J. -BENCH: Honourabie senators,
apart from certain minet changes designed to
improve the practice in the Patent Office
and to clarify the language of existing sections
of the statute, the bill introduces two new
features into the Patent Act.

Firstly, there are important new provisions
relating to inventions in the fiehd of national
defence. A procedure is set ýup under which
sucb inventions can be acquired by the Crown
at the instance of the Minister of National
Defence, and of course the bill provides for
compensation to the inventors. There is also
provision for comimunication and co-operation
between the Commissioner of Patents and the
Atornic Energy Control Board, so as hetter to
effect arrangements for adequate control, in
the national interest, of inventions wbieh may
be the subject of patents and relate to the
uses of atomic energy.

The honourable senator from Toronto (Ilon.
Mr. Hayden) wilh perhaps be interested in this.
next feature.. The bill contains a new section
designed to relieve against certain hardiships
wbich may bave resuhIted from the occurrence
of the recent war. I dio not tbink this section,
as it appears in the bill, goes so far as te cover'
the situation of the Toronto Type Foundry
Company, latehy the matter of discussion
hiere. During the war many circumestances arose
which made it impossible for inventors of
Canada and other countries to comply with
the provisions of the Patent Act within the
v 1arious tîme limits therein set forth.
Inventors on active service, for instance, or
many who were in other countries during the

war period, were prevented by Lack of com-
munication facilities, foreign exchange regula-
tions and the diffculty of travel, from
filing or prosecuting applications within the
prescribed time, or from making appeals and
perhaps paying !the necessary fees. As a
resuit -they may have lest certain rights
which they otberwise would have had. It is
therefore proposed to extend these time limits
in order that inventors in Canada, and in
other countries which. extend similar privi-
leges to Canadians, may comply with the
regulations of the Patent Act. I may say that
both Engliand and the- United States off er
Canadians reciprocal privileges of this kind.

Another important feature of the bill is jts
provision for an increase of approximately 25
per cent in the tariff of fees charged by the
Patent Office.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: What section is that?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Section 19.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: It is section 19. 1 have
just computed the figure roughly, but I think
the increases are of the order of 25 per cent.
It is proposed to apply this increased revenue
for the purpose of printing Canadian patents
-75 copies of each-so as to facilitate searches
in our Patent Office. So f ar Canada, I think,
has charged the lowest fees of any country
operating a patent system. I believe the cost
of the issue of a patent heretofore bas been
SM5. This will be raised to $50. The country
charging the nextlowest fee, which 1 believe
is 360, is the United States. So even with
the increase we would stiil be charging lesa
than any other country..

The remaining sections of the bill deal with
miner administrative matters, designed to im-
prove the practice of the office and s0 on.
I do not pretend to belong to that select
company of people who are specialists in the
law of industrial property, but I presume
this bill will go to a committee where honour-
able senators who have any inquiry in their
minds about the wbrkings of any particular
section will have an opportunity of examining
departmental officiais.

I may say that in another place this bill
was rather extensively discussed, and after-
wards referred to a standing committee, wbere
it received very careful study and treatment.
It was amended in many respects and it comes
to us, not as a measure having just lef t the
hands of the executive branch of the govern-
ment, but as one having already been studied
with great care by a standing committee of the
other place.

If the bill receives second reading I shall
move, with the concurrence of the.- acting
leader of the bouse (Hon. Mr. Copp), tbat it
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be referred to the Committee on Banking and
Commerce, where the various provisions could
be explained. Th honourable senator from
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) may there have
an opportunity of advancing a proposal to
include in the bill some provision to take care
of the situation which was under discussion
on an earlier order today.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Honourable senators, I
would now move that the bill be referred to
the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK moved the
second reading of Bill R5, an Act to incor-
porate Workmen's Circle of Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, little ex-
planation is necessary in connection with this
bill which provides for the incorporation of
an ordinary friendly society for the purpose
of insurance benefits. The Workmen's Circle
was an American institution- carrying on
business as a fraternal society with branches
in the Dominion of Canada. It has become
desirable to disassociate the Canadian busi-
ness from the American institution, so as to
have the control of that business in Canada.
I understand that the Canadian branch has
made arrangements to take over the assets
and obligations of the society. The bill is a
standard one for the incorporation of such
a society.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Honourable sena-
tors, I now move that the bill be referred to
the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. CHARLES L. BISHOP moved the
second reading of Bill T5, an act respecting
the Ottawa Electrie Railway Company.

He said: This, honourable senators, is a
private bill relating to the Ottawa Electrie
Railway Company, in amendment to its act
of incorporation secured from this parliament
in 1894.

At that time the authorized capitalization
of the company was fixed at 40,000 shares
without nominal or par value. The main
purpose of this amending bill is to permit
the company to subdivide this authorized
capital into 160,000 shares without nominal
or par value. This will permit of the wider
distribution that is considered desirable.

In securing the necessary consent of the
shareholders to this enlargement of the
capital structure it is proposed to invoke the
provisions of the Companies Act in such cases
instead of those of the Railway Act. This
method is much more practical.

It is my intention, if the bill is read a
second time, to move that it be referred to
the Standing Committee on Transport and
Communications, where the promoters of
the bill will be represented and furnish what-
ever detailed information the committee may
require.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BISHOP: Honourable senators,
I now move that the bill be referred to the
Standing Committee on Transport and Com-
munications.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE
Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, we

have now completed the business on our
Order Paper, and as there does not appear
to be anything to come before us tomorrow
I move that when the Senate adjourns today
it stand adjourned until Tuesday night, April
29, at 8 o'clock.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, April
29, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, April 29, 1947.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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DIVORCE BILL
APPLICATION WITHDRAWN

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE presented and moved
concurrence in the 142nd report of the Stand-
ing Committee on Divorce, as follows:

With respect to the petition of Ginette Ingrid
Reiskind Leopold, of the city of Montreal, in
the province of. Quehec, for an Act to dissolve
her marriage with Munroe Paul Leopold.

Application having been made for leave to
withdraw the petition, the committee recommend
that leave bo granted accordingly, and that the
parliamentary fees paid under Rule 140 be re-
funded to the petitioner, less printing and trans-
lation costs.

The motion was agreed to.

EXTENSION 0F TIME FOR FILING PETITIONS

Hon. Mr. HAIG presented and moved con-
currence in the 143rd report of the Standing
Committee on Divorce as follows:

The committee recommend that the time
limi.ted under Rule 138 for filing petitions for
bis of divorce ho further extended to Wednes-
day, 30th April, 1947.

The 'motion was agreed to.

MERCHANT SEAMEN COMPENSATION
BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill W-5, an Act
ýo amend the Merchant Seanien Compensation
Act

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bill be read the second tume?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With the leave of the
bouse, next sitting.

Bon, Mr. DUFF: Has this bill been distri-
buted?

Hon. Mr. COPP: It is just the first reading.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: But it should be distri-
buted.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It cannot be distributed
before it is introduced.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

On the Order:
Resuming theadjourned debate on the motion

for third reading of Bill D2, an Act respecting
certain patents owned by Toronto Type Foundry
Company Limited.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, witb
the consent of the bouse, I beg to move that
this order bo postponed until toinorrow.

The motion was agreed to.

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill 11, an Act respecting

export and import permits:
Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable members, as

a number of senators have requested that tbey
be relieved from duty here tonight to attend
a meeting of the other chamber, I move that
this order be postponed until the next sitting.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 pa.

THE SENATE

Wednosday, April 30, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
COMPENSATION BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill 105, an Act respecting com-
pensation for government employees.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of April 23, 1947, examined the said
bill and now beg leave to report the sanie
without any amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shail this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Next sitting.

BEAUHARNOIS LIGHT, HEAT AND
POWER COMPANY BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTRE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce on Bill S4, an Act respecting the
Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the coni-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of April 24, 1947, examined the said
bill and now beg leave to report the same
without any amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, wben shall this bill ho read the
third tume?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Next sitting.
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PRIVATE BILLS
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR FILING PETITIONS

Hon. Mr. DUFF presented and moved con-
currence in the report of the Standing Com-
mittee on Standing Orders, as follows:

Your committee recommend that the time
limited by Rule 110 for filing petitions for
private bills, which expired March 12, 1947, be
extended te Saturday, May 10, 1947.

The motion was agreed to.

BANKING AND COMMERCE
COMMITTEE

ADDITION TO LIST OF MEMBERS

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, with
leave, I move:

TIat the name of the Honourable Senator
Johnston be added to the list of Senators serving
on the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

REFUND OF FEES

Hon. Mr. PATERSON moved:
That the fees paid upon Bill Zi, an Act to

incorporate the Canadian Nurses' Association,
be refunded to Messrs. MacDougall, Scott and
Company, Montreal, P.Q., solicitors for the peti-
tioners, less printing and translation costs.

He said: Honourable senators, I understand
that it is usual te refund the fees in cases of
this kind.

The motion was agreed to.

EXPORT AND IMPORT PERMITS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 11, an Act respecting export and
import permits.

He said: The honourable senator from
Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) has consented
to speak te this bill.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable
senators, the object of this bill is to continue
certain import and export controls now exer-
cised by the Governor in Council under the
National Emergency Transitional Powers
Act until sixty days after the first session of
the parliament of 1948.

The bill permits the Governor in Council
to establish a List of articles which cannot be
exported from Canada without a permit, but
he must be satisfied that any such article is to
be so restricted in order to ensure an adequate
supply and distribution in Canada of such
article or to implement an intergovernmental
arrangement or commitment in respect
thereto.

It also permits the Governor in Council to
establish a list of articles which cannot be
imported into Canada without a permit; and
in that case the Governor in Council has to
be satisfied that such control is necessary by
reason of scarcity in world markets or govern-
mental controls in the countries of origin or
allocation by intergovernmental arrangement
of such articles.

It provides for the issue of permits for
import or for export, as the case may be, in
respect of articles which are so restricted, and
it contains penalties for importing or export-
ing such articles without having obtained a
permit.

It further provides that the lists of such
articles so restricted must be published in the
Canada Gazette, and that the Governor in
Council will have the right from time to time
to alter that list.

I suppose the most convenient way of
explaining the measure would be to deal first
of all with its control of exports, and secondly
with its control of imports.

The reasons for the control of exports are
probably obvious enough. This country is now
producing a number of articles for which there
is an overwhelming demand throughout the
world at prices considerably in excess of
domestic prices. A striking example is lumber.
I think it is fair to say that if there was no
control over exports today, practically the
whole of our production of lumber would be
swallowed up by countries which are willing
to pay almost fantastic prices for it; and as a
result we would not be able to supply our
domestic requirements of lumber for housing
and other purposes. Then, we have entered
into agreements with other countries to export
to them certain quantities of a large number
of our agricultural products. The most out-
standing of these agreements is the wheat
agreement with Great Britain. It is clear,
I think, that in order to enable our govern-
ment to fulfil these contracts with other coun-
tries, there must necessarily be control over
the expert of such agricultural commodities.

I might say that it is the general policy of
the government to free from control as many
items as possible and as soon as possible. That
is not merely a statement of my own; it is
a statement that was made by the Minister of
Trade and Commerce in another place on the
18th of February last. Honourable senators
will perhaps recall that about a fortnight ago
there was published a long list of domestically
produced articles upon which the control of
exports had been lifted.

I would point out that it is necessary to
provide for the reimposition of these controls
in certain cases where they have been released,
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and'this bill sa provides. A case of that kind
arose last summer when the production of steel
was severely restricted in the United States
as a resuit of the coal strike there. The expert
of steel from Canada had been freed froim
contrai before that time, but it became, impera-
tive to reimpose that control sa as to prevent
this coun.try from being denuded of large
quantities of necessary steel by the suddenly
inereased demand south of the border. Similar
conditions may arise in future during the life
of this measure, and it is therefore provided
in the bill that the governor in council may
reimpose controls if it should be found neces-
sary to do sa.

There is another point in connection with
the control of exports. Where subsidies have
been paid on goods in order to keep the
domestie price down, the government may
recapture the subsidies paid upon any of the
goods which have been exported. An example
would be textiles. As honourable senators
know, textile manufacturers are paid subsidies
upon the raw cotton which they have to pur-
chase from other countries in order to produce
textiles liere, the objeet of the subsidies being
to keep the domestie price of textiles down.
Obviously, if an.y of these textiles are exported
the manufacturer would not be entitled ta
retain the subsidy which was paîd to him
in respect of domestie production.

May I now deal for a moment with the
contrai of importe?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Will my friend
allow me before hie leaves the subi ect of
exporte, ta ask him a question with reference
to lumber? It bas frequently heen reported
ta me that the best grades of lumber, par-
ticularly in British Columbia, are exported,
and that the domestia market gets poor and
unseasoned grades. Do these controls provide
that only a certain quota of high grade, well-
seasoned lum'ber shahl be exported, and that a
eufficient quantity shall be kept here for
Canadian use? I feel that the very opposite
bais been the case, that the Canadian builders
have had to use poor lumber and the expert
trades have been getting the good quality.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: That is a question
ta which 1 cannot give a specifie answer, as I
have no personal knowledge of the subject.
But I do suggest that if the bill is given second
reading and referred ta a standing committee,
that question, and others of a similar nature
which honourable senators may have, may be
raised in cammittee.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: How does this measure
fit in with free trade?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I leave my honour-
able friend from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger)
ta answer that question. H1e can do it as welI
as I can.

I wu~ abaut to discuss the necessity for the
contrai of importe. Under present conditions
of international tradap, control of certain classes
of importe is, I submit, every bit as ne-cessary
as control of certain classes of exports,
although perhaps the reasans for controlling
importe are not quite as apparent as 'thase for
controlling experts. For instance, this country
requires ta import certain commadities which
are subj ect ta international allacation by agree-
ment amangat -the nations of the world. An
example is ails and fats.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I thought my friend was
caming ta that point.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: What about the price of
butter today?

Hon. Mr. HIUGESSEN: I understand the
rule ta be that an honourable senator cannot
refer to a subjeet on which debate has taken
place previously during the current session.

As ta ails and fats, every country that is
a party to the agreemenit bas undertaken net
ta import mare of those commodities than the
quota assigned ta it. It is therefore essential
that aur government, in order ta fulfil the
undertaking by Canada, should control
importe ta ensure that we do not violate the
international agreement.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask my honour-
able friend whether oils and fats are included
in the list of experts under control?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I have no detailed
information of any particular commodities sub-
ject ta either expert or import contrai.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: May I ask a question on
that point? Sections 3 and 4 of the bill pro-.
vide that a list of goods may be established
by order in council. Does the government
nat know what these goods are, and should
they not be shown in this bill?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: The list is ta be
established by order in council and must be
published in the Canada Gazette within fifteen
days after the paasing of the order.

Han. Mr. FARRIS: But parliament bas not
a word ta say about it?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: That is perfectly
true.

Certain other classes of commodities wbicb
this country requires ta import are in restricted
supply, a.nd the countries of arigin contrai the
propartion of those commodities which can
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be brougbf to Canada. 0f course the country
of origin bas no control over who the ultimate
recipient of those commodities xviii be, once
they arrive in Canada. Under these circum-
stances if is necessary for the government te0
exercise a measure of control on imported
commodifies so as to ensure that when tbey
do reach this country in re.-tricted quantifies
they shail be equitably distribiîted among the
various users. If there xvas no sucb control it
is quite conceivable and, I submit, quite likeiy,
that the largest or the ricbest importer might
manage to obtain for himself the wbole allot-
ment to which Canada is entitled, to the
disadvantage of smaller imporfers.

1 think my honourabie friend from Van-
couver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) showed by
bis question that legisiation-paternalistic
l-egisi;ation-of this character is not generally
popular; and 1 think he tbereby expressed
the view wbich the great majority of us in
this chamber hold. But I must say that,
thoughi I boid that view myseif, if does seem
that under the very extraordinary conditions
under whicb international trade is carried on
at the present time, and having regard to the
world shortages of so many commodities wbich
we botb import and export, some temporary
legisiation of tbis kind must he faced; it bas
gof to be stomacbed. wbefber we like if or not.

I would oniy add tbat tbis bill received mosf
cart-ful consideration from, the Banking and
Commerce Commitfee of another place, wbîcb
sat for many days f0 consider it. The evidence
whicb that committee heard bas been pub-
iisbed and has no diouibt been read by many
bonoiirabi'e senators.

I close with the same statement witb wbich
I beganý, that tbere may be one liffie element
of iight in this bill, in thaf it hasts oniy until
sixty days affer the commencement of tbe
1948 session of parliament, and tbat if the
power f0 cont roi experts and imports shouid
be required after that time the government
of the day will bave t0 come back to parl-ia-
ment f0 obtain a renewal of that power.

I would venture to suggest that, if the bill
gets second readinýg. the appropriafe committee
f0 which it might be referred is tbe Standing
Commit tee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: May I ask my hon-
ourabie friend if tbere is any reason why this
bill was not incorporated in, the flfty-seven
other bills, ail of wbicba xere emergency
measares, and whicb are now before the otber
chamber? Or is there any speciai reason wby
theýýe provisions sbn>uli nof be part of the
budget, so thaf we would bave a iist of the
goods whose import or exporf wouid be
permitted?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I am certain that
if tbe bill is referred te0 a standing committee,
arrangements can be made for deparfmenfai
officiais f0 be present with i-ists of ail articles
which are now siibjecf f0 export and import
cont roi.

In repiy f0 my bonourabie friend's flrsf
question, I can only say that that is a matter
whicb is beyond my province. 1 did nof draft
this legisiation, and I am not responsibie for
the forma if takes in coming f0 this bouse.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Are you in favour of if?

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: I shall delay the
bouse oniy a moment. I nm probably invad-
ing part of the territory of the honourabie
senafor froma Cburcbill (Hon. Mr. Crerar),
whomn I look upon as the leader in fbis
ebamber of those xvbo profest against tbhe con-
tinuai pufting of power in tbe hands of tbe
governmenf and the xitbdrawing of if from
the counfry's represenfatives in parhiament.
As I listened to tbe bonourable member wbo
bas .Iusf spoken. 1 wondered whetber, liad fbis
legisiation been introduced by a C.C.F. gov-
ernment, be wouid so caimiy bave taken the
stand be did, for I cannof imagine any legis-
lafion better caiculafed f0 furtber tbe views
of tbe C.C.F. parfy in this country. Nof only
tbaf: bad a Progressive Conservative govern-
ment been in power, I fbink I wouid bave
beard bonourabie members opposite assert-
ing thaf we were putfing up barriers to pre-
vent the free movement of f rade in and ouf
of tbis country.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: We sbould bave
defeafed if.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do nof know wbetber
you would bave defeated if, but you certainly
would bave said, "Tbis is the oid programme
of tariffs and controis." Wbat tbe governmenf
ivant f0 do is te, confrol; but 1 ivas sfruck
witb consternation wben I rcad fbis bill. Tbe
governmcnt. I said, bave nof even tbe sfrengtb
of wiii f0 put tbeir proposais forxvard in fbe
forma of a bill, xvbere everybody could sc
wbat tbey were doing. Tbey bave rescrved
confrol fo tbemnseives, so, tbat negofiations
take place bebind the scenes. wbicb wouid
nof bave been possible if tbe controls bad
been expressed in statutory form. I cannot
imagine any worse xvay of dealing xvifb frade
and commerce tban by thiis kind of legisiaf ion.
1 quife admnit fbaf fbis is the inevifabie resuit
of tbe confrols svstemn. Once you sfarf putting
on confrois, there is no place you can sfop
on the road downbiil; and tbis confrol is a
nafural conseqiience of ail the continuing
cont rois tbe fiffv-seven varieties of tbem. I
do nof know whefber if avas tbe bonourabie
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member frorn Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bencb) or
the honourable member from Toronto (Han.
Mr. Campbell)-I do not want ta attribute
the statement ta the wrong person-who said,
on some other occasion, that the best point
about another contrai bill was that it wauld
run out within a year, as this one wili. 1 quite
agree, although I do not think it completely
answers the objections ta the measure. As
the honourable member from Churchill (Hon.
Mr. Crerar) said when he was speaking an
war contrai legislation, in rnen's minds there
seems ta be. an this subjeet a psychological
condition which they cannot rid themseives
of. Incidentally, the senator gave in his
chamber a very fine address on iiberalism.

Hon. Mr. EULE-R: With a small 'T'.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It seema ta me that the
present gavernment have ceased ta rememnbèr
that they are supposed ta be the apostlès of
liberalism in this country. What disturbs me,
and, I arn sure, many other members of this
bouse, is nat that the Liberais have hast their
sense of iiberalism, but that they are putting
an the statute books of this country legishation
which may be difficuit ta remove if a certain
other palitical party obtaîns office in this
country. No man or woman can predict what
the next gavernment, or the gavernmnent after
the next wiil be. I arn apposed nat merely ta
this particular piece of legislation, but ta al
legishatian which takes power away from
pari ament and puts it ini the bands of a
ministry or of any single minister. 1 think
we are on the wrong track, and if we continue
ta do this sort of thing we are going ta get
into trouble.

Several bills of this type have been bef are
the Senate. This kind of thing disturbs ail of
us, and ours is the chamber which sbould pro-
test against it. When you have in another
place four or five parties, it is very difficuit
ta maintain an attitude of impartiality, of
hooking at such questions cleariy from what.
in the long view, is best for the country. I
speak with same knowledge of this, because
I sat in a legisîsture where for many years
we had six parties. In sucb circumstances the
tendency is ta consider legisiation as tbough
an election were just around the camner. When
there are only twa parties facing each other
one may be sure that the long view will he
taken by bath sides, but that attitude is very
difficuit; ta preserve when you have tbree or
four parties represented, or, as in another
place, five parties. I hope that we in this
chamber may be able ta do something ta stop
that trend. We did a great job last year an
fareign exchange control. I say that without
any fear of contradiction. We impressed the

people of Canada. We sometimes talk of
the use and purpose of the Senate. To mY
mind the real use and purpose of the Senate
is, flot to talk, but to do things which. are in
the best interests of the country as a whole,
irrespective of any pa.rty or any organizatian.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: The honourable
gentleman from LaSalle (Hon. Mr. Moraud)
asked as to the list of goods that could be
imported-from the United States, I assume,
or from any other country-and the honour-
able gentleman from. Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen) stated that the information might
be produced before one of our committees.
I bave had only a cursory look at this measure,
but it is not the fact that one bas ta get an
import order for anything that a Canadian
wishes ta buy in the United States?

Han. Mr. HIJGESSEN - Oh, noa. I think my
honourable friend is confusing present con-
ditions with those which existed in tirne of
war, when it was necessary ta get permits ta
import anything frein the United States. The
purpose then was ta conserve United States
dollars.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: 1 thank the
honourabie gentleman for his answer. It
would be quite in order for us ta expeet that
in committee a list of goads under export
contrai will be produced. I fear it will be
a very long one.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: But the llst can be
modified by order in concil.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: The Iist can be
changed from. time ta, time.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill
was read the second time.

REER1ME TO COMmITTEE

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN moved that the
bill be referred ta the Standing Committee
on Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed ta.

MERCHANT-SEAMEN COMPENSATION
BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING POSTPONED

On the Order:
Second reading of Bill W5, an act ta amend

the Merchant Seamen Compensation Act.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Hanourable senators, I
do not thinlc that this bill bas been distributed.
I would therefore move that the order be
postponed and piaced an the Order Paper for
consideration at the next sitting of the house.

The motion was agreed ta.
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DIVORCE

DISCUSSION

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
the one hundred and forty-first report of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, as follows:

1. With respect to the petition of Robert
Lussier, of the village of St. Joseph, in the dis-
trict of St. Hyacinthe, in the province of Quebec,
radio technician, for an act to dissolve his
marriage with Laure Armande Chicoine Lussier,
cook, the committee find that the requirements
of the Rules of the Senate have been complied
with in all material respects.

2. The committee recommend the passage of
an Act to dissolve the said marriage.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Honourable sena-
tors, I move adoption of the report.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, I do not wish to delay the house, but
I take advantage of this opportunity of say-
ing a few words on the subject of divorce.

The press of this country for the past six
months has been carrying on a campaign to
the effect that there are too many divorces
in Canada. It is true that our divorce com-
mittee has more petitions before it this year
than it has had in any previous year.

If one reviews the records back about
thirteen or fourteen years he will find that
the number has tripled.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Shame.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: At meetings of synods,
presbyteries and other organizations of every
religious denomination in this country sug-
gestions are made from time to time as to
what should be done. Only yesterday a sug-
gestion came out of such a meeting. I should
like to see these church people and others
who say they do not believe in divorce-and
I am not saying that I believe in it-given
the opportunity of visiting the divorce con-
mittee of this house, or any provincial court,
and listening to the facts as they are brought
out. After hearing the evidence, let them
give their solution of the problem.

Nothing is to be gained by the suggestion
such as one read yesterday, that those who
are married by the church should have to
say they would never apply for divorce.
Everybody would agree that it would be a
fine thing if divorce were never necessary.
But we have had before the committee people
whose stories would bring tears to your eyes.
A young women of 24 to 28 years of age,
at the most under 35, married to a man who
turned out to be a rascal and left her-that
is the situation in nearly balf the cases we
hear. One could net refuse to hear the peti-
tion of such a young woman and say that
for the rest of her life she must be tied
to a beast.

The church to which I belong is against
divorce. I am not saying anything against
the church itself, but I do believe that church
authorities should come and see what is going
on. There seems to me to be the real cure
for the situation in this country.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The fathers and mothers
in the homes of Canada should tell their boys
and girls of the whole situation and just
what is going on here and in the courts
across the country. The increase in the
number of cases in the Senate divorce
committee is typical of the whole of Canada.

If the situation is growing worse it does no
good to say that we should not grant divorces.
We want to find out the cause. I have sat
as Chairman of the sub-committee on divorce
through this session, and I have felt about this
subject more keenly than ever. Sometimes I
can hardly rest content in the afternoon after
hearing evidence in the morning. I do net
suggest that it is of a disgusting nature, but
it is pitiable.

Permit me, honourable senators, to give
you briefly the facts of one case. A girl of
twenty-four married in England a Canadian
soldier, who brought ber out to this country
and left ber in a dump in Montreal. He
then ran off and lived, with another woman.
His wife did not know anybody in Montreal;
but, thank God, the Red Cross took up ber
case, and secured ber a job looking after an
old lady and ber house; and now the deserted
wife and her baby are living there. She
receives, besides board and room for herself
and the child, $35 a month. She is only twenty-
four, and she cannot go back to the Old
Country unless she gets a divorce. What are
you to do with such a case? That is a problem
we face in this country.

It is not a question of extending the grounds
for divorce. That may be necessary, but I
am not very much interested in it. We are
confronted with a problem that is eating out
the very lives of the people of this country,
and unless ministers of the gospel, heads of
the churches and other people realize the situa-
tion, their own boys and girls may some day be
among the unfortunates.

Only yesterday a senator-I will not men-
tion his name-came to me with this problem:
a young woman married in this country an
airman. who went back overseas; and it is not
known whether he was lost at sea, went
crooked in the Old Country, or what happened.
She is tied up for life to this man. I have in
my office in Winnipeg a similar case, where a
woman is also tied for life. At my age, and
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that of many of my honourable friends, it
does flot matter whether one is tied for life,
but it is different for young men and women
of from twenty-two to thirty-flve years of age.
Ministers of the gospel have got to get parents
to. understand the problem. If they do not,
it will eat out the very lives of the people of
our countiry.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sen-
ators, the question that has just been raised is
of great importance. It goes to the very
foundation of Society. I agree with the hon-
ourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) that
the primary duty in such matters rests within
the precinets of the family. Undoubtedly,
fathers and mothers of children have the duty
of bringing themn up properly, educating them
and teaching them the responsibilities they
assume when they marry.

The problem that the Senate now faces,
however, arises out of the number of divorces,
which is increasing by leaps and ýbounds. It
becomes difficult in these circumstances for
this house to continue to act -as a court of
justice. Some other way should be f ound to
deal with these cases. But let us be extremely
careful not to adopt a systemn the effeet of
which might be a multiplication of divorce
cases. We should try to reduce them, and even
to stamp them out.

All over the world the number of divorces
bas increased. to such an extent that religious,
social and political leaders are very much
concerned. In some states of the United
States the number of divorces exceeds the
number of marriages. The proportion of
divorces to marriages throughout that country
is something like one to six.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: One to three.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: That is still worse.
At the request of certain provinces this

parliament granted to thema the right to
organize divorce courts. The net resmît has
been a tremendous increase in the number of
divorces. This may flot be entirely due to
the creation of divorce courts; other factors
were present during the war and since. But
we must admit that the easier access to courts
bas been one of the causes of this rapid
increase.

It is our duty to do everything in our power
to stabilize the foundation of society, of the
social order; and we must start with its first
cell, the family. I sympathize with the mem-
bers of the Senate divorce committee, but the
additional time and effort învolved in their

work is a small price to pay, having regard to
the importance of the Services rendered to
Society.

I amn not speaking here as a Roman Catholic
only. I do not believe in divorce, and it is
well known that the church to which I belong
does flot recognize the validity of divorce.
Neither does the Church of England. These
two churches hold that if young people are
given the means of dissolving their marriage
and marrying again, they will enter too lightly
into the marriage bond. If young people knew
when they married that it was for life, and
that if they separated they would flot have
the right to marry again during the lifetime
of their consort, they would ponder on
marriage far more deeply before entering
into, it.

I concur in the suggestion of my, honourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Haig) that the leaders of
our churches and social organizations through-
out the country should be invited. to study
this probILm very seriously. They have
studied it seriously already, but the job is not
finished,. No adequate solution bas yet heen
found. In the meantime let us refrain from
making it easier for young people to obtain
a dissolution of their marriages.

Somebody may have to suifer for the com-
mon good. When tihe war broke out young
men and women of this country were called
to serve for a common cause. They accepted
the caîl with seif-denial and patriotie inspira-
tion. Similarly, ini time of peace the duty
rests on us all to accept heavy sacrifices for
the salvation of the nation..

If through inadvertence or lack of proper
consideration, a marriage comes to grief,
separation might be in ordex, but not divorce.
If the right of -re-marriage were abolished,
were expunged from, our legislation, on the
ground, of public interest, the number of
people who comne to grief in their married
lives would be considerably reduced. They
would "mend their fences"; ýthey would com-
pose their differences; they would live more
harmoniously together; they would avoid the
things that lead to an impasse, the blind
alleys; they would flot so lightly ruin their
whole lives.

Un-der aur present system divorce is not
recognized by law. Each case requires a
private bill, a law of exception, a special act
of parliament. Il, as in the pathetic cases to
which the leader opposite (Hon. M.r. Haig)
has referred, some have to suifer, let us take
into aceount, first and foremost, the common
good, the public interest. In my opinion,
public interest demands that instead of facili-
tating divorce we should make it more difficult,
and even. impossible.
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The motion for adoption of the report was
agreed to, on division.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May 1, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL
REFUND 0F FEES

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT moved:
That the parliamentary fees paid upon Bill J3,

an Act respecting The Woman's Auxiliary to
the Missionary Society of the Church of Enç-
land in Canada, be refunded to the Womans
Auxiliary to the Missionary Society of the
Church of England in Canada, less printing and
translation costs.

The motion was ng-reed to.

GOVERNMENT LEADER IN THE
SENATE

FELICITATIONS ON HIS RETURN TO THE
CHAMBER

On the Orders of the Day:

Hon. C. B. HOWARD: Honourable sena-
tors, before the Orders of the Day are called
I think it is oniy right that as goverament
whip I should express the feeling of pleasure
which I amn sure is in the minds of every
member on both sides of the Senate at seeing
our leader (Hon. Mr. Robertson) back in his
place once more.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: It is hardly neces-
sary to say in what a fine state of bealth
hie now is, for bis looks show it. I know
that we are ail glad that bis rest bas done
bim good. We appreciate the sympathetie and
able manner in which hie bas guided this bouse
ever since hjs appointment, and wve aIl join
in a wbole-hearted welcome to birn on bis
return.

Before taking my seat may I also express
thanks to our colleague wbo bas acted as
leader of the house during the past few
weeks (Hon. Mr. Copp), for the very capable
way in which bie bas carried on his duties.
Here again 1 know ail senators on botb sides
will join with me.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I wish to assure
1dm. that we ail appreciate bis valuable services
very mucb.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
we ail join wif h the senator from. Wellington
(Hon. Mr. Howard) in tbe words bie bas
uttcred on the return of the government leader
(Hon. Mr. Robertson). I am very glad to
welcome bim back, but 1 have a littie regret
wben I realize that the senator fromn Westmor-
land (Hon. Mr. Copp) will no longer be
leading the bouse. I probably have a better
opportunity than any other member to judge
the quality of the leader, because naturally I
have to deal witb hlm aIl the time. Before
the senator from Shelburne (Hon. Mr. Rob-
ertson) became ill I believed tbat no one
could he as fine a leader as he was.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: But since then I have
found tha;t there is another senator who can
lead the house very ably, and, 1 arn most happy
to bave had the fine experience of working
witb him. We on tbis side of the house hove
that the bealth of the leader is fully restored.

I tbink hie worried a littie too much about
tihose of us over here. We should have caused
him little worry; perbaps he should have been
more concerned about others. We are most
delight-ed to see him. back, and pleased that
when bie was absent bie bad such a capable
lieutenant.

Hon. A. B. COPP: Honourable senators. I
wish to join with those who have spoken ia
welcoming back the leader of this bouse. For
MY part I amn pleased that hae has returned,
not only because it is good to sec hlm among
us again, but because the responsibilties tbat
I bave had during tbe past few weeks, can
now be shifted back to his able abouldýers.

I wish to thank my honourahie friend6 on
this side of the bouse for tbeir very willing
and able assistance tbroughout the leader's
absence. Also 1 wisb to express appreciation
to the members opposite for their bearty
cooperation and gond will, and for the very
fine and altogether undeserved compliment
whieb they have paid me.

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: -I appreciate
more than I can say the very kind references
to the fact that I amn back in my seat after
some absence from the deliberations of the
Senate. I wislh to express my tbanks for tbe
remarks that have been made and for the
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cordial reception given to them. Particularly
I wish to thank the honourable gentleman on
my right (Hon. Mr. Copp), whom, I asked
to assume the responsibilities of leader in my
absence, for the very able way in which he
has carrieci on. I amn deeply grateful for the
co-operation extended to him by honourable
senators on this side of the house, and also
by those opposite-for, while maintaining
their right and indeed their duty to be criti-
cal, they have ncverthelcss facilitated the pro-
ccedings in every way possible.

It was rny good pleasure while in Georgia
to visit the Legisiature and Senate there.
Because of the position I hold in the Senate
of Canada I was extendeci, by a formai resolu-
tion, the courtesy of admission to the floor
of the state Senate. In some instances the
methocis of deliberation presented quite a
contrast to those of our body. But there is
one striking similarity between their political
institutions and ours, andi I commenteci upon
this in the fcw remarks which. I made to the
Senate. The Iower bouse bas one lady repre-
sentative, and the Senate bas two; and when
Iistenîng to, deliberations in the upper house
I could not fail to note -that there, as here,
both of the lady senators flot -only possessed
good looks, but gave every evidence of out-
standing intelligence.

I thank you, honourabie senators, for the
very kind welcome you have given me.

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES COMPEN-
SATION BILL
THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 105, an Act respecting compen-
sation for government employees.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
reaci the third time, and passeci.

BEAUHARNOIS LIGHT, HEAT AND
POWER COMPANY BILL

THIRD R'EADING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill S4, an Act respecting the
Beauharnois Light, Heat and PowerCompany.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BI1LL
THIPD R-EADING

The Senate resumed from Th.ursduy, April
24, the adjourned debate on the motion of
lion. Mr. Ha.yden for the third reading of

83168--19

Bill 12, an Act respecting certain patents
owned by Toronto Type Foundry Company
Limiteci.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
adjourneci the debate, but I yield to> the
honourable member from Toronto (Hon. Mr.
Hayden).

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, this is one of the few occasions on
which wc finci opposition developing to the
third rcading of a bill which, besides having
hiad first andi second rcadings, *has been
reporteci' by a committee; and I think possibly
my first job-I recognize that it may be a
difficult one-is to disabuse your mincis of any
feeling you may have that matters of tremen-
dous importance andi much public interest
are involveci in this bill, a feeling cvi-
denceci by the attitude of two of the senators
'who are weil-ikn'own champions of greait
causes. Whcn the chairman of the Private
Bills Committee (Hon. Mr. Hugessen) opposes
the third reading of a bill which has been
reported by that committee, one might be
inclineci to conclude that some important prin-
ciple must be involveci, some very dangerous
precedent sought to, be created-. Sureiy enough,
he pictureci the prospect of a deluge of appli-
cations to the Patent Office if this bill were
passeci. H1e forcsaw a dangerous precedent if
we recogoizeci the right of an individual to
apply to parliament for the remedy sought in
this bill-and parliament is the only place
where he may get the remedy, for there is no
provision in any particular law which gives
him that remedy. We are told that the grant-
ing of this application might leaci to the
receipt of a great many other applications
andi establish a, dangerous precedent.

I may be pcrmitted, to wonder upon what
basis we decide upon principles and rights.
Do we determine a question of principle from
the inherent merits of the particular matter
under consideration, or from the viewpoint
of a number of other people who may think
they have rights wh.ich have not yet been
determineci? And, in an effort to shut out
ail dlaims to those rights, are we prepareci to
deny wha.t mýay be in principle an inherent
right, and one measutrable in termas of the
justice of the particular submission? While
I arn not obj ecting to the right of this or any
other legisiative chamber to refuse to paso a
particular bill, 1 think this measure should be
considered upon its own iperits and, upon
principle, rather than upon the assumption
that to consent to it might lead to a floodiing
of the Patent Office with other applications.

IffeuIE EDITION
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We were also told that we should wait
until the amendments ta the Patent Act now
before us are being considered, and that we
could then pass an amendment providing that
in situations of this kind application for
extension of the life of patents may be made
to the courts. But if by any chance such an
amendment is made to the Patent Act, this
is the only application of its kind that will
have to be considered by parliament. In
that event there will be no flood of appli-
cations. And if such an amendment is not
passed, and if we have not approached this
question from the point of view of the rights
of the applicant, we may have denied to the
applicant the assertion of rights, which rights
would then be lost for all time.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the
honourable senator a question on a point
that I am not clear about? Does this bill
contemplate resurrecting a patent that expired
in December, 1944, and making it good for
six years from that date?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The patent expired
in December, 1944, and it is now proposed
to resurrect it?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes; that is what
the bill says. I intend to deal with that in a
moment, but first I wish to point out what
the facts are.

The bill seeks an extension of the life of
eight patents. Two of them have already
expired, and the others will expire at various
periods between now and 1950. The basis of the
application is that by reason of wartime
regulations which prohibited the securing of
materials and manpower to exploit these
patents, their owner bas suffered a loss. To
some people it may seem extraordinary that
there should be an application to extend the
life of patents on that account, so I shall
state briefly why this application is made.
The parliament of Canada gives to patentees,
the owners of patents, an exclusive right to
the enjoyment of patent rights for a definite
period. But during the life of the eight
patents in question the war intervened, and
because of war necessities, over which of
course neither these patentees nor the gov-
ernment of Canada had any control, the
patentees were deprived entirely of ability
to use the patents. Net only that, but there
was no other purpose to which they could
apply their equipment which was designed
to produce the machine covered by these
patents. It is what might be called a tailor-
made machine, a machine that is made to

specifications. It does a number of operations;
it prints, cuts, folds and punches ledger
sheets and other things of that kind. So this
is different from a situation where the patentee
would have some use for his patent during
the war or would be able to convert his
manufacturing equipment to other purposes.

What is being asked for here is not an
extraordinary thing. In the English Patents
and Designs Act there is a provision under
which application may be made to the courts
for extension of the life of patents. In fact,
the British company which owns the United
Kingdom patents corresponding to these has
already applied to the courts in that country
for extension of the life of two of the eight.
The application was in respect of only two
because the act provides that such application
may be made only within six months before
the date of expiration of the patent or patents.

Section 18 (6) of the English act says:
Where, by reason of hostilities between His

Majesty and any foreign state, the patentee as
such has suffered loss or danage (including loss
of opportunity of dealing in or developing his
invention owing to his having been engaged in
work of national importance connected with
such hostilities) an application under this sec-
tion may be made by originating summons in-
stead of by petition, and the court in considering
its decision may have regard solely ta the loss
or damage so suffered by the patentee.

The conditions under which application for
an extension may be made are set forth in
the section. But in addition to the general
right there is a particular right, and in the
case of the two patents to which I have
referred the only ground set out in the peti-
tion is that the patentee was not able to manu-
facture during the war, by reason of certain
conditions, such as shortage of materials
rcquired for war purposes and scarcity of
manpower.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: May I ask the
honourable senator a question?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Under our Patent
Act is there any provision by which applica-
tion may be made for extension of the life
of a patent for any purpose?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: If there were any
such provision applicable ta a case of this
kind, the application for extension naturally
would be made under the Patent Act rather
than by petition asking parliament ta exercise
its inherent right*to legislate.

I find that at least three applications to
extend the life of patents have been dealt with
in the past by the Parliament of Canada.
These are referred to in the statutes of 1930,
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1928 and 17 Geo. V. So no precedent is being
created in asking that parliament, by way of
a private bill, extend the life of a patent.

I emphasize that the sole basis of the
application is the loss suffered by reason of
the war.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Were the other applica-
tions to which the honourable gentleman
refers granted?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The three applications
to which I refer were granted.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Was the life of the
patents extended or were they revived?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I am advised that
they were extended.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Why did this company
not make an application to parliament before
the expiry of some of the patents?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Eight patents are
involved. Two of them expired during the
period of the war, and to make an application
to parliament at that time would have been
an idle gesture. No one knew then how long
the war would continue.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: As I understand it, this
bill refers to eight patents, of which two have
expired and six are still alive?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is correct. Six
of the patents will expire at various intervals
between now and 1950.

The public interest will not be hurt at all
if an extension is granted, because there are
manufactured in the United States and Eng-
land machines and equipment which can be
used in a competitive way for the same pur-
pose as the machine covered by these patents.
I was informed, and I believe the committee
also was aware, that there are competitive
machines. In other words, there is more than
one source of supply, so by extending the life
of these patents parliament will net be extend-
ing a monopoly which might penalize the
people. Therefore, the problem which presents
itself is a consideration only of the interest of
the patentees, who were given a monopoly for
a definite number of years, but by reason of
the war and of government action in war
time were prevented from exploiting their
patents during that period.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: I do not like to inter-
rupt the honourable senator, but may I ask
him a question?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: If this bill is net passed,
will other Canadian manufacturers of printing
machinery be allowed to use these patents
when they expire?

83168-19

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The patents, of
course, would fall into the public demain. This
company has equipped itself and made
expenditures to go into the manufacturing of
this machinery, and of course those invest-
ments would be a total loss.

Also to be considered is the fact that there
is competition in the same type of machine
from Great Britain. Any person manufactur-
ing it in Canada at the present time would
have to manufacture for Canadian production:
he would not be able to go into the English
market competitively, because patents there
would shut him out. But if there were not
patent protection in Canada the British manu-
facturer could ship into Canada in competi-
tien with any Canadian manufacturer. It
would be practically a prohibition from going
into the manufacture of these machines in
Canada if you had to get started against the
competition in the same type of machine from
the United Kingdom. These machines are
also manufactured in the United States.

The question, therefore, is whether this
manufacturer, who enjoyed certain patent
rights and had the equipment to manufacture
under them, is to be permitted to get that
balance of the life of patents which he lest by
reason of the war, and to utilize during the
short period of six years for which the exten-
sion of the life of these patents is asked, the
equipment upon which so much money has
been spent.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I also dislike very much
to interrupt my honourable friend, but may I
ask him a question? If this bill were defeated,
and an amendment were placed in the Patent
Act-which I sec is coming before the Senate,
anyway-providing that application for renewal
or extension of a patent may be made to the
courts, would the Toronto Type Foundry Com-
pany lose its right to make such an application?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No, I do net think
it would. I should think that if there were
any way by which the court hearing the
application could be informed that the peti-
tion to parliament for an extension, on the
ground of loss by reason of war, had been
refused, that might have some evidentiary
value.

However, I have no assurance that parlia-
ment-and I refer particularly to another place
-woúld consent to such an amendment to the
Patent Act. While I must state it quite
unofficially, I certainly gathered from questions
asked and answered in the course of the hear-
ing that the attitude of the Patent Office is
one of opposition to any provision: for exten-
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sion, even extension by application to the
court. The only reason given was that they
would be flooded with applications. Now, may
I submit in all seriousness to this house that
there could not be a flood of applications based
on the principle on which this matter is being
submitted to the Senate, namely, that the
patentee suffered a complete loss by reason of
the war.

The majority of the patents in the Patent
Office relate to the radio industry, chemistry,
and automotive engineering, and all these
types of patents were used more in war time
than they were in peace time. Indeed, as
honourable senators will recall, in the war
years it was necessary for one department of
government to set up a royalties committee
to determine arbitrarily what royalties would
be paid because of increased use by reason of
the war. So, as regards most patents in the
Patent Office, my submission is that the war,
instead of having caused a loss of use or a
loss of income, led to such an increased use
of patented devices in the fields which I have
mentioned that the government saw fit
arbitrarily to eut down the royalties on that
increased use.

In these circumstances. I subnit, it cannot
reasonably be suggested ·that there would be
any flood of applications if this bill were
passed. Therefore I ask in all seriousness
that the rights in this particular case be
considered.

I am not quoting as a precedent the English
attitude towards applications for extension of
the life of patents. I am only indicating that
England was faced with a similar problem.
Its war situation from day to day was more
critical, and its concentration on the war job
was of necessity more intensive, if anything,
than ours. But the principle behind its
approach to the problem was the same as the
principle here; that is, that a greater interest
intervened, and therefore the government
took a course of action as a result of which
a right that had been granted for a certain
period of time was taken away. In this case
and in the English case the right was taken
away completely for that period. In England
the right was granted to go back and ask
for an extension. In Canada the only place
where you can apply for an extension is
parliament, because our Patent Act does not
provide for application to the courts. It
should not be wrong for a person in Canada,
company or individual, to ask parliament to
recognize a right which he thinks in justice is
inherently his.

Some objection is made to what is called
resurrecting or reviving sornething which has
been dead for a few years. Of course, no
such application as the present one could be
made to parliament except upon the basis
that a right has been lost. It is correct to say
that the bill calls for a revival or restoration,
but only of a right which has been lest. That
is the basis of the application.

Something was said the other day about
the desirability of walking warily because of
international conventions. Well, strange
things have been thrown across the path of
discussion from time to time, but nothing
stranger than that. For years the English act
bas contained a provision whereby extension
may be granted by the courts, yet that bas
net prevented England from being a member
of and participating in the international con-
vention relating to patents. To suggest that
in some future case or in many cases parlia-
ment night sec fit to recognize the same
principle on which this bill is based and grant
one or more similar applications, is irrelevant.
And in no sense does the bill reflect upon
problems arising out of the international
convention.

I trust that I have not trespassed too greatly
upon the time of the Senate, but I consider
the matter an important one. The owner of
the patents is a family corporation. The son
of the president was not available during the
war, as he had accepted the call to service
and was engaged overseas for four years.
The bill is so important that upon its passage
or defeat depends the answer to the question
whether the company will be able to manu-
facture in Canada or will be prevented from
doing so and must on that account suffer
a serious loss.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question
is on the motion for the third reading of Bill
D2, an act respecting certain patents owned
by the Toronto Type Foundry Company
Limited. Is it your pleasure to concur in
the third reading of this bill?

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those in favour
of the motion will say "Content".

Some Hon. SENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those opposed
will say "non content".

Some Hon. SENATORS: Non content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is there a
desire for a vote?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Call in the
members.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: Onul ini the
members.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Honourable sena-
tors, if I am not out of order, I should like
to make a suggestion.

Somo Hon. SENATORS: Order, order.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I have the
consent of the house to make a suggestion?
I am a member of the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bis, but was not
present at the meeting when this bill was
considered. It seemns to me to be an instance
where the bill should be referred back te
the committee for further hearîng.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Order.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The question
bas been put to a vote, and the members
are now being called in. I know of no pro-
cedure permitting the bonourable senator to
make sncb a suggestion at this stage.

The Motion for the third reading was agreed
to on the following division:
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, this bill has been read a third time and
is now ready to pass. Is it your pheasure to
pass this bill?

Some Hon. SENATORS: Carried.
The bill was passed.

MERCHANT SEAMEN COMPENSATION
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill W5, an Act to amend the
Merchant Seamen Compensation Act.

Hon. Mr. DUEF: Would my honourable
friend 'be good enough to explain what this is
aill about? I have tried to read it; and while
I admit I do not understand English. very
well, it seems to me that the whole thing is
ixed up. This looks like a seasick amend-

ment, to me. Perhaps my honourable friend
cau throw some light on it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I understand that
the regulations covering compensation for
merchant seamen were first macle under the
emergency powers but were made statutory
last year. The object of this bill is to provide
that there shahl be no prejudice to the
interests of any seamen for whom proceedings
were taken under the regulations pursuant to
the War Mea.sures Act, before they were made
statutory. That is ail the bill contemplates.
Is the honourable gentleman satisfied?

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Honourable senators, per-
haps my friend the leader of the government
has given a clear expianation. But surely, if
you read this bill, you can come to ne other
conclusion than that it is ail mixed up. Here
is what it says:

'The Merchant Seamen Compensation Reguha-
tions, 1945, estahlished by order of the Governor
in Council made on the seventeenth day of
July, one thousand nine hundred and forty-
five--

That is, two years ago.
-(P.C. 4755), 'are deemed te have been re-
voked...

Listen to this:
. . . deemed to have been revoked on the 3lst
day of August, 1946,...

Well then, why do we revoke them?
*..and for the purposes of section nineteen of

thîe'Interpretation Act this Act is deemed te be
substituted for the said regulations.

Weli, as the regulatiowx were revoked, how
are you going to revive themn?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Read the page
opposite the bill.

Hon. Mr. DUTFF: I have donc that. Here
is the expIanatory note on the starboard side
of the bill. I wonder whether my honourable
friend knows which is, the starboard side?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: He knows something
about port.

Hon. Mr. DUFE: The note says:
The Merchant Seamen Compensation Act was

enacted as chapter fifty-eight of the statutes of
1946 and provides for continuance in statutory
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form of the provisions of the Merchant Seamen
Compensation Regulations, 1945, which were
made under the War Measures Act.

The sole purpose of the bill is to preserve
rights to compensation acquired under the regu-
lations before the act came into force and to
continue under the act all proceedings taken
under the regulations.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The act does not come
into force until this bill is adopted.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: The act was in force dur-
ing the war by order in council P.C. 4755, and
merchant seamen were protected. Now the
war is over, and I do not see why merchant
seamen should come in and ask for special
privileges or compensation. I think the whole
thing is a nuisance. There are sorne people
in departments of government who lie awake
at nights trying to justify their existence, and
they have got to bring in legislation in order
to do so; and this is one of the foolish
things for which they are responsible. If we
do not pass this legislation, P.C. 4755 will still
be in effect, and that is good enough. Mer-
chant seamen do not expect any particular
legislation from this government. They go
to sea to earn their pay; they work hard, and
get it. This is only, shall I say, a gurn game,
whereby departmental officials bring in legis-
lation to try to justify their existence as
officials; and I am opposed to it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think no useful
purpose will be served by the honourable
senator from Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duff) and
myself engaging in a legal argument. May I
say again that my information is that the
object of t'he bill is to preserve rights to com-
pensation which were acquired under the
regulations.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: What compensation?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Rights to any
compensation which may have been acquired
by virtue of regulations that existed under the
War Measures Act before the Merchant Sea-
men Compensation Act came into effect. I
am not in a position to argue the point as to
whether the phraseology sets forth that inten-
tion, or whether, as my honourable friend says,
the bill is unnecessary. It would seem to me
that the procedure is simple. No honourable
senator would want to deprive any seaman
of rights he has acquired for compensation
under the regulations of the War Measures
Act. It is the intention of this bill to safe-
guard those rights. If the bill does not clearly
do so, my suggestion to the house is that we
give the bill second reading and send it to
the committee which is now considering other
matters, and let some honourable senator who

is more versed in the law than I am explain
as to the sufficiency or insufficiency of the
particular phraseology. I think the intent is
clear-that any merchant seaman who acquired
any right of compensation or whose case is
being considered under regulations which
existed under the War Measures Act before
this bill came into effect shall not be pre-
judiced. That, so far as I understand it, is
all that the bill contemplates.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: But this clause does not
say so. It is the exact reverse of what my
honourable friend says.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: That may be.
But the intention is as I have explained. I
suggest to my honourable friend that the
draftsman could come before the committee,
where my honourable friend could discuss the
legal phraseology with him.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I think we all agree
that the principle of compensation is a good
one. The principle of this bill is compensation.
Compensation for seamen is a more difficult
matter than for people on shore, because sea-
men serve, if not beyond the jurisdiction of
the country, certainly beyond the jurisdiction
of the provinces. It seems to me that the
intent of the bill is clear. If there is the
difficulty which my honourable friend from
Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duff) suggests, we
should carefully look over it in committee,
but the proper thing to do at this time is to
send the bill to committee.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: I do not object to its going
to committee, but I do object to the bringing
-before this house or another place of any bill
which reads as this one does. I say that it
contradicts itself in four different places. It
looks as though someone stayed up all night
trying to devise something to justify his exis-
tence in the Department of Transport. I am
in agreement with the suggestion of the leader
of the government (Hon. Mr. Robertson), and
of course I would nnt think of disagreeing with
ny honourable friend from Queen's-Lunenburg
(Hon. Mr. Kinley), because lie and I are next-
door neighbours: we chat over the fence and
smoke the pipe of peace together, and so forth.
I am quite willing that the bill should go to
committee, but I say that any department
which brings d:own legislation of this kind
should be spanked, and spanked with its pants
down. There is no justification for this at all.
Under P.C. 4755 merchant seamen can still
secure compensation, so why introduce this
measure?
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I want to express
somne sympathy with the honourable senator
for Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Duff), because I,
too have read this document and I find it
entirely unintelligible.

Hon. Mr. DUFE: Hear, hear. 1 am not a
lawyer.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It is true that there
is an explanatory note. The principle stated
in that note appeals te, me, and I arn ready to
vote for the bill on the undcrstandling that the
bill shahl in some way coincide with the
explanation of it.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: It does not.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: There is nothing on
the Lace of this document which would indicate
that the one is the equivalent of the other.

Hon. Mr. DUFE: Quite right.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: 1 have no doubt that
it is all right, and that when we get to the
committee it wilh be found that the Interpre-
tation Act, which is quoted here, gives the
key to what the section means. But I join
in -the protest against bringing a document
of his kind before the Senate withýout giving
us the clause in the Interpretation Act which
evidently affords the key and makes it
possible to understand the measure. When
everything is before us it may appear that the
draftsmanship is aIl riglit, but this is net the
way in which a bill should be presented.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill he referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

On the motion to adjourn:

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, I should like to point out that, as
matters stand at the moment and will pro-
bably remain over the next day or two, there
is not likely 'to be much legîslation immedi-
ately before the Senate. On the oCher hand
a very considerable amount of business is
before the standing committees, particularly
those on Banking and Commerce and on
Divorce. I therefore suggest that when this
house adjourns today it stand adjourned
until Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. I under-
stand that the Banking and Commerce Com-

mittee has adjourned until the Senate rises
this afternoon; and perhaps it would consider
meeting when the Senate rises on Tuesday
afternoon as well. The Divorce Committee
will have an opportunity to continue with its
business tomorrow, Saturday and Monday.

The Senate adj ourned until Tuesday, May
6, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 6, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m. the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CONTINUATION 0F TRANSITIONAL
MEASURES BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received fromn the Huse of
Commons with Bill 104, an Act to provide
for the continuation of certain orders and
regulations of the Governor in Council for a
limited period during the national emergency
arisiog out of the war.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: May I ask the leader
of the government how it is proposed to deal
with this particular bill when it cornes up for
second reading? Will it be read in the
ordinary way? Or shall we take up the
schedule seriotim? Is there any provision for
supplyîng niembers with the text of the orders
in council which are here referred to? Perhaps
the leader has, some idea of how he will pro-
ceed with this measure. Certain items are
interesting to some of us, but n5t to others.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The honourable
senator is asking about the supplying of copies
of the orders in council. I understand copies
have been circulated, and if for any reason
he has not received a copy, I arn sure that the
Clerk will put him in possession of one.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They are in the mail.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn advised that
they are in the mail. As to the method of
procedure, I assume that the bill will be dealt
with in the ordinary way, but I am open to
suggestions.
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The governiment
leader bais answered my principal question,
but hie bas flot said what is in bis mind witb
regard to bow tbe bill will be deait witb. It
contains, including tbe scbedule, a great many
items. Does tbe government propose to take
up tbese ail a't once, or in wbat manner? I
believe that in the Commons -tbey were
divided and considered day by day.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSO-N: Well, I arn open
to any suggestions. I have asked an bonour-
able senator to explain the bill on the motion
for second reading. So far as I am concerned,
wbether it can be more effcctively deait witb
in tbis bouse or in cornrittee is for tbe bouse
to decide.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourabie members, I
bave given some attention to tbis question.
Tbis morning I received in the mail the orders
in council, which bave been printed. My own
idea w'as that we would proceed witb the bill
in the usual way; tbat the senator explaining
it on bebalf of tbe goveroment would not go
into a detailed explanation of eacb of the
orders in counicil. 11e may do tbat, altbougb
I do not thirik bo wouid. 1 tbougbt tbat the
goverilment leader wouid then move tbat the
bill be referred te cornrittee. Tbat coin-
mittee wouid take up the first order in council
and, if there were any questions asked, tbe
proper officiais wouid, be present to answer
tbem. If no questions were asked, discussion
tben could be directed to the next order in
council. As a matter of fact, if there were
any questions to, be asked on an order in
council wben it was cnlled in cornmittee, it
would probably be best to set it aside. After
tbe bill bad been gone tbrougb once, sucb
witnesses as were necessary to, give explana-
tions of tbose ordéers in counil on wbicb tbere
were, questions, could be called before tbe
cornrittee and cross-ýexamined. Tbat seems
to me to be tbe fairest way.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUTCK: Wouid tbis flot be
a proper bill fo be sent to tbe committee of
the wbole bouse?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No. Under our ruies we
cannot question officiais in committee of tbe
wbole bouse. I understand we are going to be
sitting next week-tbe leader (Hon. Mr.
Robertson) can advise as to tbis-and I
tbougbt tbat if we got the second reading
tbrougb thbe bouse tbis week we could start
bearings on tbe bill next Tuesday rnorning.
I was of tbe opinion tbat we could go tbrougb
the bill in one sitting, and on Wednesday
start deaiing witb tbe orders in counicil to
wbicb tbere are objections. I tbink tbis bill
would bave to be sent to a special cornmittee.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honoiirable
senators, 1 certainly tbink tbat wben tbis
bill cornes up for second reading it ougbt to
be dealt witb in the saine way as ail otber
important legislation. Tbe principle ougbt to,
be debated, and after second reading the bill
sbould be referred to a comrnittee.

Hon. Mr. HAIG- Tbat is correct.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Cbairman of tbe
Standing Comrnittee on Divorce, presented
tbe foilowing bis:

Bill X5, an Act for tbe relief of Robert
Lussier.

Bill Y5, an Act for tbe relief of Robert
Rýosaire Loiselle.

Bill Z5, an Act for tbe relief of Marjorie
Eveix n MacPher..on Puley.

Bill A6, an Act for the relief of Sarab
Rafferty Jackson.

Bill B6, an Act for tbe relief of Ida Berrnan
Zatz.'

Bill C6, an Act for tbe relief of Patricia
Ellen Burt Williamns.

Bill D6, an Act for the relief of Charles
Alfred Michel Kelly.

Bill E6, an Act for the relief of Pearl
Sirnrners Siater.

Bill F6, an Act for the relief of Airne
Jacques.

Bill G6, an Act for the relief of Grace
Evelyn Smith Copeland.

Bill H16, an Act for tbe relief of Jessie
Gertrude Noel Magee.

Bill 16, an Act for the relief of Jobn Lucbuck.
Bill J6, an Act for tbe relief of Rbondda

Blanche Peace Hurford Smnith.
Bill K6, an Act for tbe relief of Mabel

Grace Mattinson.
Bill L6, an Act for tbe relief of Marcel

Sirnonon.
Bill M6, an Act for tbe relief of Marian

Susan Wihlson Roberts.
Bill N6, an Act for the relief of Jean

Gainfort Grossman.
Bill 06, an Act for tbe relief of Evelya

Mildred Cook Sitone.
Bill P6, an Act for the relief of Lily Eliza

betb Harris Cunningbamn.
Bill Q6, an Act for the relief of Mildred

Merica Rutb Goodreau Snyder.
Bill R6, an Act for tbe relief of Harry

Powell.
Bill S6. an Act for tbe relief of Margaret

Patricia Fairhiurst Ricbards.

The buis were read the first tirne.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave, next
Sitting.

WAR CHARITIES BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON presented Bill T6,
an Act to amend the War Charities Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave, next
sitting.

MILK PRICES

MOTION-DISCUSSION

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK moved:

That the Senate instruct the Natural Re-
sources Committee to ascertain by official inquiry
how much the mi.lk producing farmers of Canada
secure for their milk product less than five cents
a quart, and to also inquire how much the milk
collectors and distributors of Canada secure for
milk collecting -and distributing at better than
ten cents a quart.

He said: Honourable senators, notice of
this motion has been standing on the Order
Paper in my name since March 25, and the
point I now want to deal with concerna
generally the farmers of Canada. We are
told that there are more than 700,000 farmers
in the dominion, and I presume they can be
regarded as representing the most important
industry in the country.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I presume also
that we want to deal fairly, consistently and
logically, first, last and always with the
farmers.

Many references have been made by dis-
tinguished senators to the rights and the work
of the farmer. According to report many
farmers' sons who a few years ago went

overseas to fight for us do not want to go

back on the land and put up with the work

and drudgery, the early and late hours of the
farm. Many of them, we are told, have

undertaken to secure positions in other walks
of life. We know officially that two or three

thousand othér gentlemen from overseas

have been brought to Canada to take the

places of perhaps some of the farmers' sons
who are tired of long hours and heavy work.

The point I wish to deal with particularly is

whether we are giving the farmers a square
deal.
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I have in my hand an editorial from the
Ottawa Journal of April 18, last. It reads:

If (says a report) the current subsidy on
butter fat is dropped on April 30, the retail
price of butter will jump 10 cents a pound.

Well, assuming that the farmer, in order to
live, must have either a subsidy or a price in-
crease, what of it?

So far as the consumer is concerned, nothing
much. Between paying for butter by giving
more to the retailer and paying for it by giving
more to the tax collector, there is precious little
difference.

Subsidies are prices. Taxes are prices. As
much as anything we find on price tags, they
make up the cost of living. The only difference
is that the subsidies and taxes are hidden-
hidden, that is, until the tax collector comes
around.

For ourselves, we prefer, in buying an article,
to pay the full price to some dealer, not to have
to pay another part of the price to somebody
else later on. Under subsidies, people do pay
to somebody else later on.

Under straight prices, free of subsidies, -a
man knows what he is paying; if he thinks the
price high, he can complaiin, can even refuse
to buy. Under subsidized prices, he never
knows what he is paying; doesn't know whether
the subsidy is going to people who deserve it
or to people who don't. He just pays.

I have a further article from the Ottawa
Journal of May 2, under the caption "Butter
Controversy".

Canadian consumers are paying an authorized
ten-cent increase for butter, and this will set
off a controversy the end of which no one can
see. Butter will be much in the news in the
next few months.

The government subsidy of 8j cents a pound
has been removed, and the producers are being
allowed an extra lj cents a pound as from May
1. Many consumers will forget that to the
amount of the subsidy they are simply taking
the money out of another pocket, and they will
accuse-quite unfairly-the farmers of greed
and extortion. They overlook the fact that the
farmer gets only a small part of the increase
and that the butter producer, like everyone
else, is faced with the problems of rising costs.

But even when the initial controversy is over
butter will still be in the news. Later rationing
may be discontinued, and quite possibly ceiling
prices, but a floor price is almost certain to
remain as a result of the workings of the Agri-
cultural Prices Support Act, under which the
government promised ftarmers a minimum return
for a period of yea-rs after the war to make
up for fixed wartime prices.

Between this floor price, and the disrupting
effect of a threat trom imports of New Zealand
butter such as had to be resorted to last winter,
wholesale trade may be very cautious about
buying butter for storage. The trade is an im-
portant factor in our butter distribution sys-
tem, financing the big summer make and en-
abling it to be spread out over the twelve
months. It is big business as 50 to 60 million
dollars is required to finance the holdover for
winter. The creameries who make the butter
could not do it, have not the starage space. It
is quite possible the Canadian government may
own a lot of butter by next fall.

REVISED EDITION
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May I briefly explain my interest in this
matter? On the 30th day of September, 1919,
I was sitting in Chicago, in an office which I
had occupied for three years, when I received
a telegram notifying me that I had been
appointed a member of the Board of Com-
merce of Canada, and was expected in an
official capacity at the city hall, Toronto, the
next day. I could not get there the next day,
but at 8.30 a.m. on October 2, 1919, I arrived
at my home in Toronto, and at 10.30 I was
sitting on the bench, feeling silly-I say I
was feeling silly, because I did not know what
we had under consideration. What resulted?
The salary was $8,000 a year.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Pretty good.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: But the chairman of
the board resigned in less than five months,
and I resigned in less than nine months.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Shame.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The distinguished
gentleman who used to be Law Clerk of the
Senate, and, has now gone to his last reward,
stayed on for two or three weeks longer, and
then he resigned. During the nine months that
I was a member of the board I sat on many
hearings in which the rights and the revenues
of farmers were involved; for example, we
investigated the milk situation at Toronto,
Hamilton, Ottawa and Winnipeg. I do not
think we did much good. On April 6, 1920,
the Supreme Court of Canada ruled that we
had no jurisdiction to deal with the subject
of newsprint; the matter was carried further;
and a little later the Board of Commerce,
which was created by the government in 1919,
was put out of business.

The reason I have made that explanation-
and I trust the personal reference will be par-
doned-is that in the nine months when I
was receiving a salary at the rate of $8,000 a
year I learned something, I believe, about
how Canadian farmers were being treated,
and also, perhaps, the effects of a wire-pulling
technique in enabling certain other individuals
in this dominion to rise from comparative
poverty to comparative riches. Those of you
who would like to know what I have in mind
should look at pages 161 and 162 of Senate
Hansard, where you will sec how the milk-
producing farmer is getting "rolled" first, last,
and all the time. Incidentally, I heard that
someone intended to argue that I am entirely
out of order in discussing this matter, and
would attempt to prevent me from going on.
Well, let us sece.

According to information given upon the
introduction of the recent budget, it is
expected that the cost of family allowances,

which in 1945-46 was $172,632,000, will be
$245,225,000 in the fiscaî year 1946-47. We
find that subsidies on milk and milk products.
which in 1944-45 amounted to $42,330,000, and
in 1945-46 to 841,659,000, will, through the
reduction brought about in the budget, amount
in 1946-47 to $37,950,000.

Who is paying this money, and for what
purpose? This year the baby bonuses will
cost more than $245,000,000. Where will that
money go? If my judgment is reasonably
correct, it will mostly be spent in the purchase
of milk for the babies and the young folk of
the family, to bring thom up to be happier,
stronger and wiser individuals in the years to
come. Who paid the 1945-46 midk subsidy of
$41,659,000? It came from the federal gov-
ernment and was paid to the milk producers
of Canada. For what? Presumably for the
benefit of the farmers and the real milk
producers of Canada. But in my humble
judgment a very substantial portion of that
sum did not get to them at all. I do not
bclieve that the farmer is paid by any means
what he deserves. However, my judgment
may be entirely incorrect, and if so I wish
to be put right. I should like a complete
investigation of the entire matter in order to
ascertain who is getting the benefit of the
215 million dollars of baby bonuses, and the
41 million dollars spent on milk subsidies for
farmers.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Was the milk subsidy
not intended to keep milk at a reasonable
price for consumers?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My honourable
friend may be right, but my personal judg-
ment has always been that this was given
to assist the real producers. This is the first
time I have ever heard it said that the sub-
sidy was entirely for the consumer.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I think so. The
butter price was kept down for the consumers.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My personal judg-
ment has been that the producers were entitled
to it, and that the producers were to get sub-
stantial benefit from it. But let us pass along
hurriedly. If honourable senators will look at
pages 161 and 162 of the Debates of the
Senate, which I mentioned a few moments ago,
they will see one striking illustration of the
increased cost of milk in Ottawa. There are
thirty-two cities in Ontario. Incidentally, I
should say right now that the province has
complete jurisdiction over this question of milk
prices and milk products. According to the
news that sifts through to us, the Milk Board
of Ontario thoroughly investigated this matter
some weeks ago, but as yet it bas failed to
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make its report and recommendation. Why?
Because some distinguished gentlemen are
going to argue with it about what it should
do in making such a report and recom-
mendation.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: May I ask my
honourable friend if he will tell this chamber
what price the producer gets per hundred
pounds of fluid milk in Ontario or any other
province?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Now, wouldn't I
like to do that?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I can do it.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Well, then, we shall
certainly be glad to hear from you; although,
if you will pardon me, and with all due
respect to your judgment, I should like to
have the matter analysed and thoroughly
investigated by the committee. My motion
1s:

That the Senate instruct the Natural Re-
sources Committee to ascertain by official inquiry
how much the milk producing farmers of Can-
ada secure for their milk product less than five
cents a quart, and to also inquire how much the
milk collectors and distributors of Canada secure
for milk collecting and distributing at better
than ten cents a quart.

Honourable senators, I know of course that
in Ontario and other provinces of this Canada
of ours there are some gentlemen closely
enough in touch with milk producers and
distributors to be able to say how much we
give the farmers.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: If the honour-
able senator would permit me: It is $3.45
per hundred pounds net in the province of
Ontario, and $3.30 in the province of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: How much does
that amount to per quart?

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: There are sup-
posed to be ten gallons of milk in one
hundred pounds.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is very inter-
esting and I am glad to have that much
information. I am told that in the county of
Carleton a few weeks ago the farmer was
getting 51 cents a quart for cream, and that
the distributors were getting $1.05 a quart for
the same cream. Now, I do not know whether
that is correct or not, but I should like to
know. It seems to me that if in all the
thirty-two Ontario cities conditions are the
same as I think obtain here in Ottawa, we
ought to have an inquiry and a full investi-
gation, because of the federal money that is
being expended by the Dominion government
in subsidies and baby bonuses.

83168-204

Honourable senators will recall that a few
months ago there was a report of a farmers'
miniature revolution in Alberta. We heard of
milk wagons being dumped, and of milk being
upset and spilled on the ground. I do not
know whether there was anything to that
report or not, but for many years my own
humble judgment has been that we should
have had a revolution by farmers, because
I do not think they get what they are entitled
to for their early rising and late retiring and
the long hours of their daily work.

There is a good deal that might be said
on this question, and I hope that some hon-
ourable senators will give us information addi-
tional to what we have received here this
afternoon. I thank you.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is there a
seconder to this motion?

Hon. Mr. HARDY: I second the motion.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourable sena-
tors, I do not rise for the purpose of offering
any objections to the arguments that have
been presented by the member from Park-
dale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) or to say anything
in support of those arguments. However, as
Chairman of the Committee on Natural
Resources, I wish to point out what, so far
as I can see, would be the effect of this
motion that the Senate instruet the committee
to ascertain the cost of milk and the selling
price of it-for that, in effect, is what is
proposed.

Now, the cost of milk varies a great deal
in different parts of Canada, according to the
length of the winter season, the cost of labour,
and the elimate. Therefore, in order to fulfil
this motion it would be necessary to call
witnesses from different parts of Canada-at
least, that is my view-and that would mean
great expense. Also, it is late in the session
to go into any matter so extensively.

Besides, the great majority of the people in
the dairy business are also mixed farmers, and
I believe they would object to being called to
Ottawa at this busy season to give the required
information. That is another reason why I
feel this matter should stand.

Last fall the province of Ontario appointed
a Royal Commission, presided over by an
Ontario judge-Mr. Justice Wells, I believe-
to inquire into the whole matter of dairy
products. That commission has completed its
hearings and, as has been said, is now oonsider-
ing its findings. A report, I understand. will
be available in June. Perhaps my honourable
friend from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
would get the information which he desires
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from that report. It will not cover all Canada,
but conditions are practically the same in the
various provinces. If the Senate passes this
motion, I think it would be wise to get some
advice as to whether the necessary funds will
be provided to carry on the inquiry.

I do not wish to shirk my duties as Chairman
of the Committee on Niatural Resources, and
I am sure every member of the committee
would wish to do his part. If the motion is
passed we shall carry on such an investigation
as a majority of the members of the committee
d'eem fit and proper.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I wish to speak briefly on the resolution
before the house. As the motion is worded
it is hard for me to grasp its real meaning, and
after listening attentively to the remarks of
my honourable friend from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) I am still unable to compre-
hend it.

Every province in the dominion of Canada
has a milk board and, as my honourable friend
the Chairman of the Natural Resources Com-
mittee (Hon. Mr. D.onnelly) said, Ontario
appointed a royal commission to investigate
the subject. The milk board is a permanent
institution in all the provinces, and the mem-
bers of the various boards are aware of the
cost of production and distribution and are in
close contact with representatives of the
farmers. Surely such a group is much more
competent to inquire into this subject than
is the Senate Committee on Natural Resources.

I have no objection to the resolution, but
I repeat that I do not understand its real
meaning. For years the provinces have had
bodies whose purpose it is to see that the
producer gets reasonable prices in relation to
the cost to tlhe consumer, and I think that we
should leave the matter in their hands. My
honourable friend from Alma (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) said that the farmer was given
$3.20-

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: I said that he
got $3.45 net in the province of Ontario, and
$3.30 in the province of Quebec. That is for
3-4 butterfat.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I will take the
bonourable gentleman's lowest figure. Assum-
ing a hundredweight of milk contains ten
gallons, forty quarts, and sells at $3.20-the
honourable gentleman said $3.30-the producer
gets 8 cents a quart for fluid milk, without
an investigation. There is proof for my
honourable friend from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) that the producer is getting not less
tban 8 cents a quart for milk.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The honourable
gentleman bas just proved that he is mistaken.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: My arithmetic
may not be as good as that of my honourable
friend, but I venture to say that it is as good
as the wording of his resolution.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, it seems to me that this resolu-
tien either does not go far enough or goes toc
far. In a general way I wish te support the
member from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock),
with a view to attacking the cartel which I
assume and suspect is engaged in the distribu-
tion of milk.

I come from an industrial centre where we
buy milk at what seems to be a very high
price, and every fraction of a cent that is
added to the price has an important effect on
the development of the future generation.
The subject is an exceedingly important one,
but this resolution merely asks that one of our
committees inquire into the price of milk.

There is no reason why the resolution should
not pass, and when the committee reports on
how much milk producers receive for their
milk and what milk collectors and distributors
get for handling it, the committee will have
done all that is required by this resolution.
On one hand, the resolution does not go far
enough to answer the real question of the
mover. On the other hand, perhaps it goes
too far, in that when the amounts have been
ascertained they will mean nothing to us.

Honourable senators, I suggest that we pass
this motion in order te learn the price of
milk; but I would recommend te the mover
(Hon. Mr. Murdock) that he reconsider the
wording, with a view to having the com-
mittee conduet a well-ordered and well-
defined investigation into this subject so as
to expose the cartel, if there is one, in the
distribution of milk to consumers. If the
honourable gentleman will bring in a resolu-
tien of that kind, I can assure him of my
support.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable senators,
I surely appreciate the coming of the honour-
able senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) to the defence of the farmers. He
referred to the strike by farmers in the West,
when they dumped their cream and so on.
The feature of the strike that seemed strange
to me was that it occurred when the farmers
were getting higher prices than ever before in
my memory of the West. It did not seem to
help their cause to spill cream or leave eggs
at home until they spoiled, when there was
a great shortage of labour and elevators were
rejecting grain and being closed up.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I was not agreeing
with their actions.

Hon. Mr. HORNER:- I asked some of the
farmers who I knew were associated in the
strike what they wanted the government to
do about the prices of butter and wheat, and
they said they wanted parity. As nearly as
I could find out, the strikers were people who
had caused a lot of other trouble and whom I
would call Communists; they were carrying
out orders from another country, striking and
causing all the trouble they could.

This whole question of the price of fluid
milk and cost of distribution has been
investigated thoroughly. In one inquiry
about bread-I do not remember what inquiry
it was-the evidence, as I recall it, was that
the cost for wrapping and delivering the
bread was more than for the wheat that went
into it. In an endeavour to eut down the
cost of delivering milk, it was decided in
Winnipeg to make one wagon alone deliver
to a certain area. That scheme did not work
out, because the women wanted ta be able
to buy their milk and cream from their
regular milkman.

My honourable friend from Parkdale
referred to cream selling at $1.05 per quart.
That is certainly unusual, and I am afraid
there would be no rush on that market.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am told that that
is what is charged in Ottawa.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I doubt it. I should
like that ta be verified. However, the repre-
sentative of a milk company poinited out that
merely because some lady bad forgotten to
order a pint of cream, they might have to
harness a horse and rig and go a mile to
deliver it. Such a transaction might cause
them a loss, even at the price of $1.05.

The honourable senator remarked that a
good many returned men were unwilling to
take up land. I may be out of order in dis-
cussing this, but my complaint is that, in the
section of the -country in which I live, the
authorities are altogether too strict; they are
refusing to men with a good overseas record,
fellows raised on the farm, propositions which
seem very reasonable to me. I have here a
letter from a young fellow at Marcelin,
Saskatchewan. He was offered a half-section
of land, with full equipment, which belonged
to his father-in-law, for $5,000. I know this
particular land, and without the equipment it
would sell for seven or eight thousand dollars
cash; but the deal has not been approved. He
had written on the matter to a bank manager

who has undertaken to answer correspondence
and assist the boys in these matters. I know
of similar cases. On one farm eleven children
were raised, and four of the boys went over-
seas. The place is mortgaged, but it is a
quarter-section which, I believe, would sell for
$7,000, and the mortgage company offered to
return it to the father, the original owner, for
$3,000. The boy applied to the Department
of Veterans Affairs with a view to getting this
place, but he was turned down, because, not
being entirely up to date as to the newest
types of oats to seed, he could not answer
some questions. I cannot understand the atti-
tude of the board, which I am told, is located
at Prince Albert; instead of being anxious to
help some of these boys, it seems anxious to
put obstacles in their way. Perhaps if they
were exceptionally clever they would not need
assistance, but as I understand it, the object of
the scheme is to assist the average returned
man, and I have been very disappointed at
the way it has been administered. I would
like the government to look into the workings
of the Prince Albert board which is in charge
of the placing of these returned men.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Dropped.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR moved the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

-MEETINGS OF COMMITTEES
On the motion to adjourn:

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I would remind
honourable senators that the Standing Com-
mittee on Banking and Commerce will be
meeting immediately upon the adjournment of
the Senate.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Honourable senators,
I should like to make an announcement with
regard to the Joint Committee on the Indian
Act. There is a change in the hour af sit-
ting: instead of being in room 308 at four
o'clock this afternoon, it will be at room 277
at nine o'clock this evening.

The Senate adj.ourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, May 7, 1947

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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IMMIGRATION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 10, an Act to amend the
Immigration Act and to repeal the Chinese
Immigration Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

DIVORCE BILLS

REPORTS OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE presented the 188th
to the 197th reports of the Standing Commit-
tee on Divorce.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
reports be considered?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Tomorrow.

DELAY IN PRINTING OF COMMITTEE
PROCEEDINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
wonder if the leader of the government (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) would see that something is
done to hasten the printing of the Divorce
Committee proceedings? It was only yester-
day, for instance, that I received reports of
a nearing held on the 17th or 18th or 20th
of March. The passage of divorce bills will
be held up either in this house or in another
place until the evidence taken in the various
cases is printed. Since we re-assembled on
the 23rd of April we must have already heard
about 48 cases. After making inquiries I
understand that the Printing Bureau is so
busy that it cannot handle the committee's
proceedings at all, and this work has been
let out to jobbers. I feel that if we are
to have these divorce bills passed this session
we must get some push behind the printing
of evidence.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented and
moved concurrence in the report of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bill 23, an Act to amend the Canadian Wheat
Board Act, 1935.

He said: Honourable senators, the commit-
tee have, in obedience to the order of reference

of April 23, 1947, examined the said bill and
now beg leave to report the same with the
following amendments:

Page 10, line 8. Immediately after section 19
insert new clause 19A as follows:

"19A. The provisions of this Part shall be
deemed to be repealed on and after the first day
of August, nineteen hundred and fifty."

Page 14, line 26. Delete "his" and substitute
therefor "any."

Page 14, line 27. After "grain;" insert "in
accordance with the Bank's usual requirements,".

Page 14, line 30. Delete "the" and substitute
therefor "The".

Page 14, lines 39 and 40. Delete the words
"and allowances authorized by the Board" and
substitute therefor the following ", allowances
and costs provided for in such agreement".

Page 14, line 42. After "shall" insert "to
that extent".

Page 14, line 48. Delete "his" and substitute
therefor "any".

Page 15, line 5. Delete "the" and substitute
therefor "The".

Page 15, lines 15 and 16. Delete "directed
by the Board,".

The motion was agreed to.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill, as amended, be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. GOUIN presented Bill U6, an
Act to incorporate Federation Insurance
Company of Canada.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: Friday next.

INDIAN ACT
REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. WILLIAM H. TAYLOR presented
and moved concurrence in the third report of
the joint committee appointed to examine
and consider the Indian Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the Joint
Committec of the Senate and the House of
Commons appointed to continue and conclude
the examination and consideration of the
Indian Act (Chapter 98, R.S.C., 1927), and all
other such matters as have been referred to
the said committee, beg leave to make their
third report, as follows:

Your committee unanimously recommend that
the government give immediate consideration to
the advisability of granting old age pensions to
Sanadian Indians.

The motion was agreed to.
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DIVORCE BILLS
SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the following bis:

Bill1 X5, an Act for the relief of Robert
Lussier.

Bill Y5, an Act for the relief of Robert
Rosaire Loiselle.

Bill Z5, an Act for the relief of Mari orie
Evelyn MacPherson Puley.

Bill A6 an Act for the relief of Sarah
Rafferty Jackson.

Bill B6, an Act for the relief of Ida Borman
Zatz.

Bill C6, an Act for the relief of Patricia
Ellen Burt Williams.

Bill D6, an Act for the relief of Charles
Alfred Miche! Kelly.

Bill E6, an Act for the
Summers SIater.

Bill F6, an Act for the
Jacques.

Bit! G6, an Act for the
Evelyn Smith Copeland.

Bill H6, an Act for the
Gertrude Noel Magee.

Bil! 16, an Act for the
Luchuck.

relief of Pearl

relief of Aime

relief of Grace

relief of Jessie

relief of John

Bit! J6, an Act for the relief of Rhondda
Blanche Peace Hurford Smith.

Bil! K6, An Act for the relief of Mabel
Grace Mattinson.

Bill L6, an Act for the relief of Marcel
Simonon.

Bull M6, an Act for the relief of Marian
Susan. Willson Roberts.

Bill N6, an Act for the relief of Jean Gainfort
Groasman.

Bill 06, an Act for the reldef of Evelyn
Mildred Cook Stone.

Bill P6, An Act for the relief of Lily Eliza-
beth Harris 'Cunningham.

Bit! Q6, An Act for the relief of Mitdred
Merica, Ruth Ooodtreau Snyder.

Bill R6, an Act for the relief of Harry
Powell.

Bil! S6, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Patricia Fairhurst Richarde.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

THIRD REÂDINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With teave, I move
that the bitîs ho read the third time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and paased, on
division.

CONTINUATION 0F TRANSITIONAL
MEASURES BILL

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of Bill 104, an Act to provide for the
continuation of certain orders and regulations
of the Governor in Council for a limited period
during the national emergency arising out of
the war.

He said: I would ask the honourable sen-
ator from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr Farris)
to explain this bill

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. J. W. deB. FARRIS: Honourable sen-
ators, I amn glad to hear some applause at the
opening, because 1 do not expeet to hear any
at the conclusion.

The bhill in question declares itself on the
first page to .he:

An Act to provide for the continuation of
certain orders and regulations of the Governor
in Counicil for a limited period during the
national emergeney arising out of 'the war.

In view of some comments which, were made
when the bill was introduced and given first
reading, I mnight emphasize a fact that we are
aIl familiar with-and I think it is more appar-
ent in this bill than in most-that considera-
tion naturally faIts into two divisions: one, a
consideration of the principle of the bill; and
the other, a consideration in detai! of the
various parts of the bill in their relation to
that principle. The principle, of course, is a
matter proporly for consideration on second
reading. If that principle is found to be
acceptable to the bouse, we can tjien have
detailed consideration of the various provisions.

I might recaîl to honourable senators the
history of the dwindling degrees of this logis-
lation. First, there was the War Measures
Act itself, which was hrought into its full
operation at the commencement of the war,
and which very properly and with the approval
of everyone, for reasons of national necessity
and seif-preservation, gave absolute powers to
the government. Thon, at the immediate ter-
mination of the war, there was brought into
effeet the National Emergency Transitional
Powers Act, which was passed in 1945 and
would, I helieve have expired at the end of
March this year. However, a short extension
was made whereby, I understand, the act wilt
expire on the l4th of this month. From
Hansard of the other bouse I have taken an
analysis of the power of that bill, because I
think it is important that we should keep
these in mmnd. The powers, exactly as the
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Minister of Justice, the Right Honourable Mr.
Ilsley, stated them in another place, are as
follows:

(a) providing for and maintaining the armed
forces of Canada during the occupation 'of euemy
territory anà demobilization and providing for
the rehiabilitation of members thereof;

(b) facilitating the readjustmenýt of industry
and commerce to the requirements of the coin-
munity in time of peace.

(c) maintaining, eontrolling ani regulating
supplies and services, prices, transportation, use
and occupation of property, rentais, employment,
salaries and wages to ensure economic stability
and an urderly transition to conditions of peace;

(d) assisting the relief of suffering and the
restoration and distribution of essential supplies
and services in any part of lus Majesty's do-
minions or in foreign countries that are in grave
distress as the result of the war, or

(e) continuing or discontinuing-

Again the expression "in an orderly mari-
ner", is used.
-in an orderly nianner, as tlie emergeney per.
maits, measures adopted during and by reason of
the war.

Honourable senators, that was the second
stage. The National Emergency Transitional
Powers Act was not as broad and cumpre-
hensive as the War Measures Act. We have
now reached the third stage in what I am
glad to say is a dwindling of the extra-
ordinary powers given to tho government
bccause of the emerguncy.

The present bill is designed to continue in
a stili more modified furm the period of
transition from war to pcace. There are some
important facts that I think I should state
to honourablu senaturs in that respect, andý
t'hey are reassuring. The first is that this
bill gix us'tle government nu power to initi-
ate any nuw orders or regulations. That power
is (liscontiOtied. The second fact, which I have
learned mostly front the statements by the
Minister of Justice, is that a dcpartmnental
committee-primarily I think from the
Department of Justice, but with personnel
from other departments-has been in upera-
tion since last August, studying these extra-
ordinary puovcrs that the guverrimient hias
hiad and endeavouring to see hiow soon they
can bu cut down or completely eliminated.

Honourable senators know that a great
many measures, orders and regulations have
been entiruly dune away with in the last
year. If I had had time, I should have liked
to find out the exact numbur. This may be
a good timu to tell the leader of the govern-
ment (Mon. Mr. Robertson) that that ques-
tion unduubtedly will bu asked in committue,
so that we may judge of the progressive
nature of this dwindling process by compar-

ing the numbur of orders and regtîlations now
tu bu continuud with the number actually
rescinded up to this timu.

What this bill dues is te, presunt to parlia-
mient 57 orders and regulations selucted by
the goverrnent, on the advice of its officials
and, particularly, of the departmuntal coin-
mittue which hias been functioning. Whun we
recaîl the stacks upon stacks of ordurs and
regtilations that we have been deluged with
since the buginning of the war, 57 dues flot
seein a very large number. Those regulations
and urders are contained in about twelvu
specified grotîps. 1 notice that Mr. Ilsley said
thîcre were fifteen groups and classifications,
btît as I analysed and chuckued them I think
there are only twelve. The bill provides that
the orders and regulations enumeratud-and
which will be fotind in the printed document
that lias been circtîlatud to ahl members of
tlîis house-are to continue for one year or
less. I say less, for this reason: that, although
the govurnment lias nu power to extend any
extraordinary regulations or to pass new ones.
it is expressly empowered te; abolish or rescind
any of tlhesu orders or rugulations prier to
the expiry of the yuar tvhich is granted by
the proposed bill.

Honourable senators, with that short
explanation I comu to what I consider to bu
the express principle of the bill. The prin-
ciplc of thc bill is: shaîl parliamunt reog-
nizu that this country bas not fully recovered
from the calamity of the war, and that the
consequences of that calamity still leave us
with a national umergency; and shaîl par-
liament recognizu that it is desirablu to dual
wîth this continuing emergency for anothur
ycar, preserving a reasunable degrue ut erner-
gency powers in the govurniment, t0 the end
that there shiaîl continue to bu progressive tran-
sition froin the emergency into normal
conditions?

I take it. honotîrablu senators, that there is
not a membur of this bouse of parliament wlio
xxill not say "Yes" to thosu twu questions.
I-owcx'er, membcrs may say: "We accedu tu
that part of your propostion, but xvhat are
tbose emergency conditions? Wc do not pro-
pose to accede to meruly conjured-up sug-
gestions of emerguncy in order tu perpettiate
in the governiment powurs tbat it rcally dues
not nced."

Mr. Ilsley presented in the other housu an
analysis of what lie considered to bu the out-
standing problems which constitute an emer-
gcncy requiring thuse 57 eunerated extensions
uf power. Any bonourable senators who have
flot read the analysis and wish te, do su may
find if in the Commons Housard, at page 1584.
I shall not take the time of the bouse f0 out-
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line the extensions requested; the schedule
at the end of this bill gives a complete general
picture of them. The requests come from
various departments-the department of
Agriculture, the Department of Fisheries, the
Civil Service Commission and so on. The
Department of Finance requires extension of
a large number of provisions under the War-
time Prices and Trade Board, having to do
with leasing and matters of that kind. Hon-
ourable senators who are nembers of the legal
profession will find it interesting to consider
in committee the extensions asked for by the
Department of Justice.

The Department of Labour has some
requests with respect to order in council 1003
which may require particular consideration in
committee. I have been making an investiga-
tion of the way in which this order in council
applies to the problems of British Columbia,
and at the moment I am not quite satisfied
that this proposed legislation is in the proper
form. I do not intend to go into the details
of that matter, because I may be misinformed.
The British Columbia legislature, in its session
that closed only a few weeks ago, passed a
labour bill which, in my opinion, is very
important legislation and may weIl be a model
for the rest of Canada. It recognizes the fact
that when a strike vote is taken men are, for
their own protection, entitled to a secret ballot.
It recognizes the principle that a secret ballot
is just as essential to the voter and to the
welfare of the country as a whole in a strike
vote as it is in an ordinary election. This
new legislation provides that before a strike
may be called in the province of British
Columbia there must be a report by a concilia-
tion board., and after the report has been con-
sidered by both sides a vote shall be taken
by a secret ballot under the supervision of
properly constituted governmental officials.
Because of P.C. 1003, that new act is not
operative as yet in British Columbia. When
the bill now before the Senate is being con-
sidered in committee I *ant to be clear, as
no doubt senators from other parts of Canada
do, that we are not continuing this order in
couneil for one year. For my part-and I am
sure the Minister of Labour is in agreement-
I believe the sooner the dominion gets out of
certain fields of labour and turns the authority
over to the provinces, which are capable of
handling it in a most effective way, the better
it will be for all parties concerned.

In another place opposition to the bill was
directed along two distinct lines. If I were
on the defence on this subject I could not
think of any better strategy than to read one
line of criticism against the other. If that

were done one would pretty well cancel the
other, and leave the supporters of the bill in
occupancy of the entire field.

The C.C.F. leader in another place com-
plained that there was too much decontrol,
that, the government, was going too fast in
doing away with the regulations and orders
and the great degree of regimentation imposed
upon the people during the past few years. As

I read his speech I felt that the honourable
gentleman rather liked controls for control's
sake; that he believed they were good things
in themselves and that instead of doing away
with them we ought to be looking around with
a view to adding to their number. The hon-
ourable gentleman cited the Gallup Poll. I
certainly do not agree with the suggestion by
the C.C.F. that these controls are good in
themselves. I feel sure all honourable mem-
bers would support a measure to continue
controls based on necessity and nothing else;
but I think the house would be united in
opposing a suggestion that regimentation in
the form of controls is a good thing in itself.

The results of the Gallup Poll disturbed me
a little. I take the figures given by the C.C.F.
leader and I assume they are correct. The
results suggest that within the past seven or
eight years there has grown up in Canada a
generation that has never known the full
benefit of freedom that we in this country
used to enjoy. Therefore it seems to me that,
even if we were not subjected to personal
inconvenience by controls we ought to accel-
erate this so-called decontrol, in order that the
younger generation may not become inured to
regimentation before it is too late for them
to appreciate fully and impartially the benefits
of the kind of life we enjoyed in this country
before controls were necessary. I am reminded
of a quotation that has stuck in my memory
for many years. Perhaps it offers an extreme
illustration, but this is it:

Vice is a monster of so frightful mien,
As to be hated needs but to be seen;
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face,
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.

For my part this regimentation is a form
of vice that ought to be outgrown in Canada
as fast as possible.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: In another place the
great Conservative party-I omit the prefix,
which I sometimes cannot remember-has
taken a definite position, with the principle
of which I am in full accord. I do not sec
how any lawyer who practises under our con-
stitution and has a full conception of what
the administration of justice has meant in this
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country could theoretically take any other
position. It is that the manifold control
organizations, with their officers and their
petty authorities, offering no right of appeal
from their decisions and none of the safe-
guards that have been thrown around our
rights, are interfering with our civil liberties.
They do that, I suggest, a great deal more
in the appearance and form of legislation than
in actual practice.

I was much impressed with a quotation
which the Minister of Justice read from a
book that I have in my own library, although
I have not yet had an opportunity to read it
through. That is Professor Lower's book,
Froin Colony to Nation. In this work, after
having been extremely critical of the present
administration, the author stated:

The kindliest thing the historian can say about
the King war administration is that it consisted
of men most of whom were too thoroughly satur-
ated in Liberal principles to take advantage of
the arbitrary powers they 'had assumed. De-
spite defence of Canada regulations, despite
neglect of parliament, Canada remained a free
country, her press remained free, her citizens
substantially retained their freedom of speech,
and their representative institutions.

The men charged with government had not
within their breasts the spirit of the despo.t,
and although they erected a machine for war
which, along with the other qualities of fine
mechanism, had all the powers of the despotic
state, they could not bring themselves to harness
it to the ways of despotism.

I would not for one minute confine that
statement to the Liberal party. I believe that
had honourable members opposite formed the
government of this country, that same spirit
of liberalism-I am using the word in its wider
sense-would have prevailed. Perhaps even
had another party been in power-unless their
preaching of a doctrine makes them believe in
it so thoroughly as to lead them away from
their basic principles-or had any other group
of men in Canada been in office, their actions
would have qualified them for what the pro-
fessor says here about the men who at the
present time administer the affairs of Canada.
So, although we may read extracts from certain
orders and regulations which, when considered
as detached from realities and the power exer-
cised under them, might make us shiver, it
can be said that we have come through this
war with a mighty good record in the main-
tenance of the freedom and independence of
action of our people. I do not think we need
have any serious apprehension because of
the extension of these rights, in a dwindling
form, for another year.

In a way, details stand out more prominently
in this bill than they do in the ordinary bill.
The measures are divided into fifty-seven
varieties-if I may use that expression without
making too close a comparison with something
else-and in committee we shall be able to
sample each variety, one by one.

I commend the principle of this bill to the
favourable consideration of the house.

Hon. C. C. BALLANTYNE: Will the hon-
ourable senator from Vancouver South (Hon.
Mr. Farris) inform this chamber whether, had
this bill not been introduced into parliament
at all, parliament could not have taken care of
all the so-called emergencies which the Right
Honourable Mr. Ilsley referred to?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I have no doubt that
it could. Many times in my experience of
parliamentary and other matters I have seen
a good proposal objected to on the ground
that, "Well, there is something else you
could have donc." I do not want to speak at
all facetiously to my honourable friend; I
know he is asking a proper question, and I
wish to answer him in that spirit. But it
seems to me that in view of the continuous
working of the system under these orders,
and the assurance of their progressive dwind-
ling, the most practical way to deal with
them is the way the government bas taken.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, this bill could not have been
entrusted to a more capable senator than the
honourable senator from Vancouver South
(Hon. Mr. Farris). I cannot compete with
him for one moment in knowledge of legal
questions, as he is a very talented lawyer
and I have had no training whatever in that
respect. I prefer to deal with this bill from
a business and a practical angle, and to point
out how it is restrictive of the development
of this country, not only from an industrial
point of view, but also from the standpoint
of those who are engaged in wholesale and
retail business.

When the war broke out the government
was fully justified in creating, under the War
Measures Act, the Wartime Prices and Trade
Board. I have said before, and I repeat, that
no more capable gentleman could have been
appointed to administer that important and
very difficult department than Mr. Donald
Gordon. I would point out to honourable
senators that another great strength, probably
undisclosed, was behind Mr. Gordon and
the wartime prices board: I refer to an
enthusiastic public opinion and support.
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The bill which has just been introduced is
supposed to terminate at the end of this year,
if parliament is in session. But parliament
will not be in session; therefore this bill will
remain in force until the end of March, 1948.

The bill, as my honourable friend (Hon.
Mr. Farris) no doubt is aware, is not popular.
A great many people think that it was unneces-
sary to prepare this bill and submit it to
parliament. That is the reason why I asked
the honourable senator whether parliament
in its wisdom could not by necessary legisla-
tion have taken control and provided for all
these emergencies which the Minister of
Justice enumerated in another place and
which have been emphasized here this after-
noon. I believe that the business men of this
country are of the opinion that this is not an
emergency bill, and that its contents, out-
lining controls of 57 varieties, are unnecessary.
After all, the war ended two years ago.

No doubt the honourable senator from
Vancouver South has read the presidential
addresses of the heads of our large financial
institutions of the presidents of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association, Chambers of Com-
merce, and other important bodies, who
presuinably have a thorough knowledge of
business conditions in this country and are
as interested as is the government or anybody
else in a wise conduct of our affairs.

Let us turn to the cost of living. My
honourable friend said nothing whatever about
the increased cost of living. While I am on
that subject, may I say, with all due respect
to my honourable friends across the way that
they have never been fair or just to the
Union Government that was in power during
the first war. We did not have all the con-
trols that were in force during the last war;
but again and again when my Liberal friends,
inside this house and outside, were making
speeches over the radio or elsewhere they
said: "Contrast the cost of living in this war
with the cost of living in the first war."
Large cards were displayed in Montreal
departmental stores comparing the cost of
living from 1914-18 with current costs. Of
course, there was a wide difference, but no
mention was made of the hundreds of millions
of subsidies that the taxpayers of this country
have had to pay to keep the cost of living
down.

A great deal has been said about controls
and decontrols. I venture the opinion that
if not a single control whatever had been
lifted the cost of living would have gone up,
and it would have been beyond the power of
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board to pre-
vent manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers

from getting certain advances in prices. I
make that statement because controls, after
all, play only a minor part in regard to the
increased cost of living. Ve have to consider
the increased wages, how they have advanced
during the last year, and the demands that
are still being made from one end of this
country to the other. Canada has unfortun-
ately experienced strike after strike, resulting
in hundreds of millions of dollars being lost
to wage-earners and to the industries affected.
Those strikes have been a big factor in the
increased cost of living.

,Let us turn to the industrialist for a moment.
What are the problems that he has to con-
tend with? Every raw material that he buys
is not only scarce and difficult to obtain, but
hs increased in value. His payroll has
increased, working hours are shorter, and the
ultimate result is an increased cost of pro-
duction, causing an increase in the cost of
goods purchased by the consumer.

I am very grateful to the government for
removing a certain number of controls, but I
must say that I am not in sympathy with the
57 varieties that are outlined in this bill. Might
I also point out that more than a year ago
our neighbour across the line was forced by
public opinion to remove all controls except
those on rentals, sugar and rice. The chief
executive of the United States government, in
addressing a press conference a few days ago,
said that controls could not be reimposed in
that country, even if the government decided
it wanted them. I venture the opinion that the
majority of Canadians also feel that way. I
stated a short time ago and I reiterate, the
complete removal of controls would mean
increased. production, increased employment
and, eventually, lower cost of goods to the
consumer. There. is not any doubt in my mind
that this would be so.

The industries of Canada co-operated with
the government, as they should have, all during
the war. They turned their plants from peace-
time production to wartime production; now
they are operating again on peacetime produc-
tion. The people in industries are longing for
the freedom to go to their own offices and man-
age their own affairs and issue whatever direc-
tions they think are proper. Therefore, I can-
not but regret that this bill is going to hold
good until March, 1948. The government, of
course, may remove a certain number of con-
trols in what it calls an orderly fashion, but I
do not think the country would suffer in any
degree if all controls with the exception of the
rental control-and I am not so sure about
that one-were removed.
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My honourable friend from Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris) probably noticed in
a newspaper article of a few days ago a state-
ment by a very clever and efficient lady, Mrs.
Leslie Hodges of Montreal, who was in charge
of the womens organization in connection with
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board. While
addressing lier organization and thanking them
for the splendid work they had done during
the war, she said, that in her opinion the time
had come when all controls ought to be
abolished.

I say this in a most friendly manner to my
honourable friend and to the members of the
government. After having had such strict
controls in operation during the war it is
very difficult for the government to be brought
to feel that the war has been over for two
years, and that it is now time for cessation of
those controls. The ministers have no doubt
been largely influenced both by the controllers
and the large organizations that have been
under them. We have far teo many of these
officials in Canada today; I should say thou-
sands too many, from one end of the country
to the other. And when the government ask
these so-called; experts what should be done,
the reply is: "Oh, you must continue this, and
you must continue that, and you must continue
the other thing".

I have looked over this bill only in a very
hurried manner, but I have noticed one very
important clause in it with reference to sea-
men. The honourable senator from Lunenburg
(Hon. Mr. D.uff) knows more about this sub-
ject than I do, but I am aware that under the
Shipping Act, to be a ship's master you must
hold a master's certificate, and to be a chief
engineer you must hold a chief engineer's
certificate. If this bill were passed without this
clause being altered, almost any man could be
master of a ship; the second engineer or the
third engineer could be appointed first engi-
neer-all this being left te the discretion of
the Minister of Transport.

Honourable senators, I have perhaps spoken
too long on this very important bill, but I
want to reiterate that if the government
desired to please the majority of the people,
and not the minority, it would never have
introduced the bill. I do net profess to be a
constitutional lawyer in any way, but I say-
and my honourable friend from Churchill
(Hon. Mr. Crerar) will agree with me-that
if this bill had never been introduced parlia-
ment could have functioned and carried on
in a constitutional and regular manner in
spite of every emergency that my honourable
friend from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris) bas referred to.

In conclusion, may I say that I am lining
up with the financiers and business men of
this country in a protest that the time is long
overdue when controls should have been
abolished. I know that we on this side of
the house are too few in number to prevent
the passage of the bill; but I do hope that
it will be pared down and that it will receive
the usal careful consideration when it is
referred to comrnittee.

Speaking more as a business man than any-
thing else, for I am still closely associated
with that class, I say that we shall continue
to operate, but expansion will not be as great
and costs will net be as low as if this bill
bad never been introduced into parliament.

Hon. THOMAS A. CRERAR: Honourable
senators, we are all indebted to the honourable
senator who explained this bill (Hon. Mr.
Farris) for the clear exposition he gave of
the necessity for the measure and of this
manner of proceeding to enable the govern-
ment to retain necessary powers for another
vear. Other methods of procedure might
have been adopted. The government could
have introduced 57 different bills, covering
the matters referred te in this so-called omni-
bus bill. I think the procedure adopted is
perhaps the best.

I do not like controls any more than does
the honourable senator from Vancouver South
(Hon. Mr. Farris), or any other member of
this bouse. There is a good deal of truth in
the honourable gentleman's statement that
through the exercise of controls people become
more or less habituated to them; and our
younger generation grows up in an atmosphere
of control and perhaps does net fully recognize
and realize the value of liberty and freedom
of the individual. But I differ with my
honourable friend from Alma (Hon. Mr.
Ballantyne) in his rather sweeping statement
that all the controls might well have been
abolished. Certain ones, I think, must be
maintained for another year-perhaps two or
three years.

The « immense dislocations created by the
greatest war in history are still with us. I have
no doubt w-atever that if, for instance, rental
controls were abolished there would be a
sharp increase in rentals and continuing dis-
satisfaction therefrom; and that would
immediately become a factor in creating labour
and other unrest. Therefore, I think it is
essential that some measure of rental control
be eontinued until conditions in the country
become much more normal than they are
today.
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If we discontinued the control over the
disposition of timber I venture 10 say Ibat we
would get very litIle lumber or building
material for houses or any other kind of con-
struction ini Canada, except at mucli higher
prices than we pay today. That condition
would also lcad 10 discontent among the people
wbo want 10 build houses, and il would pro-
mole labour and other unrest. Controls on
other commodities, sucli as sugar, are essential
and should he maintained until we have more
ample supplies.

I have no fault 10 find witb the government
for proceeding as it bas with this bill. I do
hope and expeet that the controls will lie
rcmoved as rapidly as can reasonably lie doue.
Certainly wc in this country do not want 10
gel mbt a continuing atmosphere of regimen-
talion and regulation of the individual. I
believe honourable senalors are sufficicntly
aware of my generàl views on that question so
thal I do nol need 10 elaborate them.

The bill covcrs one order in council wbich I
certainly should not like to see pass the
Senate withoul a word of prolcat: il bas to do
with the control of Canadian citizens of
Japanese origin. I know Ibis subi ect is a
delicate one, and I do not wish to discuss il
in any way thal will arouse feelings or antagon-
isms. I realize how strýongly, and I tbink quite
mistakenly, the people of Britisb Columbia
feel about this question, and I shahl deal wilb
il briefly from the angle of the elementiary
fundamental, riglits of Canadian citizen-s.

In Ibis country we have several thousand
Canadian cilizens of Japanese origin. Some
of them are naturalizcd; some were born in
Ibis country of naturalived parents and are
just as much Canadian citizens and British
subjecela as are any honourable senators lislen-
ing to my voice loday.

For security reasons during the war il was
considcred nccessary, nol only in Canada but
in the United States, to move people of Japan-
ese origin frrn the Pacifie coasl. I have always
th-oughl thal the security reasons wcre
stretcbed 10 the very limit 10 juslify that
action; but, lie that as il may, the action was
taken. The war with Germany bas now been
over for two ycars, and il will soon lie two
y cars since the war with Japan ended; yel il
is proposed that the extrao.rdinary provision
autborizing such action shah lie continued for
another ycar.

iHonouralile senators, lel me empliasize thal
I amn dealing with the case of Canadian
citizens, Britisb subjccts-cilizens wbo have
just as much riglit to thicir privileges under the
laws of Canada as bas any honourable member
seatcd in this bouse. We arc askcd 10 validiate
Order in Council P.C. 946 for another year.

Under subparagraph (ài) of section 3--which
appears on page 110 of Office Consolidation of
Orders in Council-the Minister of Labour
may "determine from time to lime the oeali-
ties in wbicb persons of the Japanese race shall
be placed or may reside". Furtbermore, under
subparagraph (iv), be may "employ persons of
the Japanese race for such purposes at such
rates of wagcs and on such tcrms and condi-
tions as he deems advisablc". Wbat dees that
mean? That the Minister of Labour may take
Canadian citizens, British subjects, simply
because they happen to be, of Japancsc origin,
and put them aI any sort of labour in Canada
that ha wisbcs 10 put lhemn at and pay any rate
of wages lie wishcs to pay. That is a crastic
and unjustified control over a British subject
and a Canadian citizen. If we get into the
easy habit of accepting these restrictions, why
could not this process lie applied to some other
minorities in Canada if some govcrnment in
the future did not like them. and, wisbed 10
harass them?

That is wby 1 wholly agrce witb wbat
the honourable senator who introduced the
blli said, that we 8hould have in mind that
il is easy 10 gel our people thinking along
these lines and difficult, sometimes, to gel them
10 retrace their steps.

The order contains other rcmarkable pro-
visions. The minister may prevent Japanese
from moving from one place to another, and
they cannot move from one place of residence
10 another place of residence without a permit
from the minister. The persons subject 10
these restrictions are not alien enemies, but
Canadian citizens and British subjects who
happen to lie of Japanese origin. Frankly, I
tbink Ibis trcatment of a 'helplcss minority is
a blot on the good standards of our Canadian
citizenship.

On the larger question 1 have very definite
views. I arn opposed 10 any wbolcsale or even
moderate migration of Orientais 10 Canada.
But wc may have an opportunity of dealing
with this aspect o.f our immigration problems
at another time. 1 say this, thal we in Canada,
baving acccpted Japanese immigrants and
given them naturalization papers--and their
cbildren, bmr here, lieing entitled to ah Ithe
rights of Canadian citizens--it is a harsh and
unjustified discrimination to maintain these
provisions in the law. I was broughl up in a
school of libcraiism that did not believe in
that sort of thing, and ai Ibis time of life
I amn not going to change t3hose convictions
on any grounds of expediency, no matter how
mucli the expedicncy may lie urged.

1 jusl wisb, bonourable senators, 10 make
Ibis protest against thal particular order in
this measure.
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Hon. G. P. BURCHILL: Honourable
senators, the purpose of this bill, as explained
sa ably by the honourable senator from
Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris), is to
provide legislation whereby certain controls
which operated under war emergency measures
can be continued.

I want to detain the house for just a few
minutes, because I feel that I cannot let the
opportunity pass without saying a word about
one of these controls which it is proposed
to continue, namely, the timber control.

First, I should like to pay tribute to the
men who organized the timber control and
made it work, and were willing by their unsel-
fish devotion to the cause, and at great per-
sonal sacrifice, to undertake this very
unpopular and demanding commission. All
of them have done a good job. But I
refer particularly to Mr. MacMillan, Mr.
Nicholson, Mr. Williamson, Mr. Rosenberry,
Mr. Flahiff, and to their loyal and hard-
working staffs, many of whom left their
homes and worked long hours, day after day,
here in Ottawa, doing a very thankless job.
I think we are apt to forget the services
these men rendered to the state, and particu-
larly the job they had to do in the lumber
industry, in which pioneering individualism bas
been conspicuous down through Canada's
history, and in which still the risks and
adventure and speculation involved mark it
as an industry for men who hunt alone or in
very small tcams, preferring to swim or sink
on their own judgment.

The first object of the timber control was
ta assist in stimulating increased production.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: May I ask the honour-
able senator whether the gentlemen he
mentioned were dollar-a-year, big-salaried
gentlemen?

Hon. Mr. BURCHILL: I think that most
of them were. Some of them were paid by
their own firms who sent them here. How
these men succeeded or how in that period
success was attained in increasing production,
I think is shown in very striking figures. In
1939 the total lumber production of Canada
was 3,976,000,000 feet. In 1946 production
had increased ta almost five billion, or an
increase of over one billion feet. Of this
total the Maritime Provinces' production in
1939 was 420,000,000 feet; and last year, 1946,
it was 632,000,000 feet, or an increase of
almost fifty per cent.

Now, while I wish to give the timber con-
trol all possible credit for its share in
directing and assisting, I feel that these
figures could only have been possible by the

co-operation and achievements of the lumber
industry itself. Over the whole home front
during the war years, I do not think that any
other industry excelled the achievement of
the lumbermen of Canada; and when I say
that I wish to include not only the executive
and management, but I am thinking also of
labour, with particular reference to that
permanent staff in the office, in the mill and
in the woods which every lumber operator
from east to west depends upon, and without
whose loyalty and devotion to the job the
colossal output which I have mentioned
would not have been possible.

The next function of the timber control
was distribution, to allocate lumber to the
various war industries here in Canada where
the need was greatest. This distribution
created many difficulties and encountered
many obstacles; but Canada's war effort, which
was not exceeded by any other of the United
Nations on the basis of population, is, I think,
the best proof of how fully that control suc-
ceeded. However, when you think of distribu-
tion you must also include the important
question of export, for it must bc remembered
that previous to the war Canada's lumber
industry was entirely dependent upon export
trade. In fact, Canadian wood was one of
the first products of this country shipped
abroad. Down through the entire history of
our land this trade bas always been one of
the main arteries through which circulated
that world trade which is so essential to our
growth and development and economic well-
being.

Under the export regulations of the timber
control you will find that much more lumber
is being retained in Canada at the present
time than in pre-war days. In 1939, of the
3,976,000,000 feet produced, 2,211,000,000 feet,
or 55 per cent. was sent out of Canada, while
in 1946 only 2,075,000,000 feet, or 42 per cent,
was allowed to leave Canada. This means
that in 1939 only 1,765,000,000 feet were sold
in this country, while in 1946 nearly three
billion feet of Canadian lumber was used in
the domestic market. Of the Maritimes pro-
duction, in the seven pre-war years, an average
of approximately 90 million feet remained in
Canada, while last year, under the regula-
tions of the timber control, we were obliged
to sell for consumption here not less than
240 million feet.

Honourable senators, to us in the Maritimes
the question of export is a matter of life and
death. Our natural market is the United
Kingdom, where we have been shipping since
the earliest times. 'Ihe domestic markets of
Ontario and Quebec are economic impossibili-
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ties, on account of the long freight haul. And
in addition to ail this there is at the present
time a difference of from $15 to $25 per
thousand feet in the net return to the Mari-
times mili between the Canadian ceiling price
and the worid price. In fact, there is flot a
single sawmill in the Maritime Provinces
whieh could turn a wheel today if we were
confined entirely to the Canadian market.
1 would estimate an actual difference of $10
to $12 per thousand feet as between this
year's cost of production and the figure the
Canadian ceiling would bring in an -average
lumber operation in the Maritime Provinces
this year.

No one disiikes controls more than I do,
but I think the honourable senator from Van-
couver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) expressed al
our feelings very ably this afternoon when he
said that it was necessary, under present con-
ditions, to removýe these restrictions gradually.

While the present demand for lumber exists
in Canada, with the shortage of houses, which
particularly affects our veterans, and for that
matter a large percentage of our population,
I cannot loin with those in the industry who
favour immediate de-control. I think the
poiicy of releasing controls gradually, as con-
ditions permit is sound and is in the best
interests of ail concerned; but control of the
liimber industry, or, in fact, of any industry,
under war emergency, is one thing, and control
in peace-time is quite another. To maintain
a price structure and enforce it by government
regulation which will suit the producer, the
wholesaler, the broker, the retailer, the con-
sumer and the exporter, seems to me to be
rather beyond man's ingenuity. The result is
that today there are some sections of the trade
where the restrictions are bearing very heavily
and creating many difficulties.

As I have mentioned above, the Maritimes
industry-and I arn speaking particularly for
them. because the West bas no lack of cbam-
pions-must have more air in order to live.
In other words, they must be allowed to export
a larger proportion of their output if they are
to be compelled to take, for wbat they sel
in Canada, prices which are many dollars
below their actual cost of production. As I
have indicated, 240 million feet were sold in
Canada in 1946 as against a normal sale of 90
million feet in, 1939; 40 per cent as comparcd
with 21 per cent.

The retailer in my section of Canada is very
much dissatisfied because hie cannot buy lum-
ber. H1e cannot meet the prices which are
being offered the operator for export shipment,
and seli in the Canadian market. Personally,
1 think tbat many of these dîfficulties would

be lessened, il not eliminated, if the Canadian
ceiling price sehedule was revised upwards,
and a dloser relationship established between
world prices and the domestie ceiling, so that
when the timp comes to lift restrictions prices
would be more in uine and the readjustments
would not be so acute.

Just recently some adjustments were made
in the regulations as they affect certain milis
in British Columbia and otber sections of
western Canada. I want to plead for the indus-
try in the East, where production was stepped
up 50 per cent during the war and wbere the
control authorities will agree they always
received 100 per cent co-operation. I wouid
earnestiy suggest to the presýent control authori-
ties that a close study be made of conditions
in the industry in the Maritimes, with parti-
cular reference to our export trade, and also
witb a view to making adjustments which will,
if not entirely eliminate, tend to correct some
of these grievances. wbich I have indicated
and of which certain sections of the industry
are complaining very much at present.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Hlonour-
able senators, may I join witb the senator
from Aima (Hon. Mr. Baliantyne) in the comn-
piimentary remarks he made respecting the
honourable gentleman from Vancouver South
(Hon. Mr. Farris), who so ably and iucidly
explained this bill.

I cannot go ail the way with the views of the
senator from Vancouver South, nor can I agree
entirely witb the senator from Aima in bis
suggestion that ail controis be aboiisbed. 1
think perhaps it would be somewhat redundant
on my part if I said that I too amn not in
favour of controls as such.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Wili the bonour-
able gentleman pardon me? I said that pos-
sibly we ought to retain the control of rentais.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I was about to men-
tion that point, but 1 thank the bon-ourable
gentleman for correcting my previous state-
ment.

We -are ail anxious to sec controls abolished
as this becomes possible, but I hesitate to. con-
tempiate the picture that would present itself
in this country if we at t-his time withdrew
our controis over rentais and tenants. In an
economy wbere housing is an absolute neces-
sity to ail the people, andi where there are
fewer bouses tban tenants, 1 hesitate to visual-
ize what wouid bappen if we had unrestricted
competition for bousing accommodation. I
can imagine that the reaction of those who
own bouses would iead to a spiraliing increase
in rentais, and the eviction of people would be
scanclalous and distastrous. Until we get at
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least a little closer to the ideal conditions of
a house for each family, we must continue this
form of control.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Will mv honourable friend
answer a question?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Under what principle does
the government assume the right to place con-
trols on one particular kind of property and on
no other. What I mean is this. Why should
a man or woman who has invested money in
a house be prohibited from getting the earned
value of that property, when someone who has
money in another type of investment can
dispose of it at whatever price he or she likes?
May I further illustrate it this way? If one
has his money in stocks or bonds, and the
price goes up, be is allowed to sell and take
his profit. On the other hand. to the investor
who has his money in houses the government
says, "You must take only the rent you could
get in 1941, when the cost of building was half
what it is today". I have never been able
to understand the principle of that type of
control. J can appreciate the demand for
housing, becausie there are ten thousand
people renting compared to one thousand who
are owners. I should like to have someone
explain that principle to me.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: J do not know that
I can enter into a philosophical dissertation on
the right of the government with respect to

the control of individual property, but so far
as the investment of money is concerned I can

perhaps explain it this way. If I invest my
money in bricks and you invest yours in straw,
and your straw burns and my bricks do not,

you have no complaint so far as I am con-
cerned. If on the other hand, you invest
your money in a house, and I invest mine in
an automobile, you may rent the louse, but
I cannot claim the right to run over people
on the street.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is not answering my
question.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: There is a control
over how one may use property. The mere
investment of money in property does not
change the character of the property. It is not
right that the members of a community who
have invested in bouses should be allowed to
take advantage of their fellow citizens, and by
virtue of their ownership of a necessity of life
to mulet themn for undue amounts or to exer-
cise in an oppressive manner the right of
eviction.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I add one more
thought? No houses have been built for
rental since the control measure went on.
That is the logical result of such action.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I can scarcely agree
with that observation of my honourable friend,
for the reason that there was practically no
new construction of houses in Canada since
the market upset of about 1929. I have had
the figures as to how little building was donc
in the years preceding the war. We were then
ten years behind in the construction of houses,
and of course during the war we built prac-
tically none. To some extent the government
has a paternal responsibility to protect the
weak against the strong. It has a respon-
sibility at this time to say that those who own
houses shall not take unjust advantage of and
mulet their fellow citizens who are tenants.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It is all right to say
that the owner shall not take unjust advantage,
but these regulations do not contemplate that
he will get any advantage, even a just one.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I have heard some
great wails from the landlord class, but we
should not forget that during the past five
or six years owners of buildings and property
have had no expense in the renting of their
properties: they have paid practically no
commissions, incurred no bad debts, suffered
no vacancies, and, as somebody has suggested,
they have made no repairs. Landlords have
derived a steady return from their property,
notwithstanding the controls, and values have
greatly increased. I think one condition offsets
the other.

May I recall to my honourable colleagues
in this house that there is no other factor
in a community which tends more rapidly and
certainly to business recession, breakdown and
stagnation than an undue increase in land
values and rentals. Do not forget tIhat rents
have two characteristics. There is the rent
of the bouse, w'hich is produced by industry,
by the bands of men, and as to which there
can be some competition under normal
circumstances; and there is the rent of the
land itself, which is purely a matter of
monopoly, the right accorded to an individual
to own a part of the earth to the exclusion
of all his fellows, and, after paying a portion
of its value in taxes, to keep the balance for
himself. The latter is a monopoly; and there
is no limitation, beyond the ability of the
nation to pay, of the height to which those
values may be boosted. I tbhink we are
entirely justified in retaining rent controls, and
I sec nothing but disaster ahead of us if we
allow them to go.
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But I did not intend to make a speech on
that subi ect. It was my purpose to say a few
words on something else.

The gentleman who explained the bill said
that the men who had run Canada during
this war could not hring themselves to act
the part of despots. He generously extended
that compliment to tbe opposition parties
and to aIl of us, and so hie has included me
along with the rest. And I say to you,
gentlemen, that I cannot bring myscîf at this
time to act the part of a despot, either in
dealing with this bill or in any other way.
I, like the honourable senator from Churchill
(Hon. Mr. Crerar), am a liberal. I mean it.
1 do not propose to vote for a measure, which
in my j udgment is anti-liberal to the last
degrce. mercly because it is included in what
is known as an omnibus bill. I am not going
into the question of whctber this legislation
migbt have been brought before us in a more
convenient form. It is here in this form, and
we shaîl baye to deal with it as it is.

I do not go along with the honourable
senator fromn Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris) when hoe says that the principle of
the bill consists in the omnibus, to the total
disrcgard of the passengers that the omnibus
carries. I find included in the freight within
this vehicle is the order in counicil to which
the honourable senator fromn Churchill (Hon.
Mr. Crerar) bas rcferred with such eloquence,
such force, and, 1 think, such logic. I wish to
adopt every sentence whicb hie bas cxpressed,
and to say that I cannot vote for this measure
while it contains this particular objectionable
feature. It is only one of the 57 vanieties,
but honourable gentlemen will remember that
a littie yeast leaveneth the whole. So a very
little virus will, perhaps, spoil the whole, and
a drop of poison makes an entire batch
unacceptable. The drop of poison which I
find in this omnibus bill makes it impossible
for me to vote for the whole measure. I refer
to Order in Counicil P.C. 946, at page 109 of
the O/lice Consolidationts of Orders in Co'uncil,
a copy of which bas been supplied to us.
Section 2 of the order, reproduced on page 110,
states:

2. It shahl be the duty of the minister to plan,
supervise and direct the evacuation from the
protected areas of British Columbia of all per-
sons of the Japanese race and the placement and
control of such persons elsewhere, in Canada and
to take sncb measure--
And so on. 0f course thiB order was passed
some little time ago, on February 5, 1943.
It provided for the evacuation of the Japan-
esc. I arn not going to, criticize that action;
it wa.s done under pressure of war. Apparently
the Japanese themselves hold no animus
9gainst us for what we did, at that time, in

the removal of those of Japanese origin froîn
coast districts. But they do hold resentînent,
and I think justly and rightly so, for the
treatment which was accorded them. Inci-
dentally to this experience their property was
seized. Also it was sold, and sold at knock-
down and sacrifice prices which, I think, are
a scandai. I join with those who now demand
an investigation into the sale of these people's
properties and a just compensation to them for
what they have unnecessarily suffered at our
hands.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Why were they sold?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I know of no good
public reason and no excuse. I can guess
reasons, but tbey would flot be complimentary
te, some people, and 1 arn not so fully posted
that 1 can prove my suspicions. But they were

sold, and sold at prices wbich in my judgmcnt,
and according to, the knowledge which I now
posscss, were a disgrace. However, that epi-
sode is past. But this order heaps insuit upon
injury, and in a most unnecessary way. The
crisis which justified the remnoval of the

Japanese has gone hy. It is dishonest and
insincere to suggest now that that crisis justifies
us in the control which we continue to exercise
over this minority group.

1 further read that:
3. (1) The Minister rnay-
(ji) determine f rom time to time the loeal-

ties in which persons of the Japanese race shall
be placed or iuay reside.

The Japanese are a small group, a minority.
Tbey number about 24,000 of our whole popu-
lation of some twelve million. To say that

there is any e.mergency which justifies this
measure and should put that smali group under
control of officiais of the goverament, is to
be insincere and undemocratic.

Further, the minister may employ persons of
the Japanese race under the conditions which

have been referred to by the honourable mem-
ber from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar). Also,
hie may-

(vii) require, by order, any person of the
Japanese race in any place in Canada to proceed
to any other place in Canada at such time and
in such manner as he may prescribe.

Once again: hie may-
(viii) . .. prohibit sucb persons of the Japan-

esc race or such other persons f rom moving or
travelling anywhere in Canada, or from. residîng
in any place or area in Canada, except subject
to a permit issued by or on behaîf of the Min-
ister and on such terras and conditions as may
be prescribed by 'him or by any person author-
ized to act on his behaîf under these regulations.

That means, honourable senators, that so far
as these Canadian citizens are concerned, Can-
ada becomes a police state and they, like the
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Helots of Russia, are tied to the land where
they happen to stand and cannot move freely
from place to place as British subjects should
be allowed to move and as Canadian citizens
have a right to move.

I object. I gag at legislation of that kind.
I will have none of it. Honourable senators,
let me point out that it provides penalties. It
says:

The deputy minister may exercise all powers
conferred on the minister under these regula-
tions.

That is to say, this arbitrary control of the
lives of individuals is in the hands of a civil
servant.

Then the order says--and mark this:
There shall be a Commissioner of Japanese

Placement w-ho shall, under the minister and the
deputy minister, be the chief executive officer
charged with the administration of these regula-
tions and who may under their control and direc-
tion exercise each and every power conferred
by these regulations on the minister.

You talk about controllers. We have com-
plained that controllers have interfered with
our right to- buy and sell, but what do you
think of a controller who is appointed by the
executive and has the right to say to a
Canadian citizen: "You shall go from this
spot to that spot. You may not stay here.
You must go somewhere else."? Why, hon-
ourable senators, that is an interference with
civil liberty.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: We are attempting
to teach them democracy over in Japan.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I hope the Japanese
people do not learn their democracy from
this particular order in council.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: From a Toronto
barrister I have received a letter which says
in part:

This order provides that persons of Japanese
origin shall not travel in British Columbia or
reside there without permit. This as you will
realize, raises important questions of principle
in regard to civil liberties and racial discrimina-
tion. It applies to veterans, an seens ineon-
sistent with our international obligations. It is
based upon a supposed emergency which no
longer exists.

We believe that it is the funetion of the
Senate amongst other things to defend civil
liberties, and that the Senate may be free from
that pressure of sectional interest which some-
times affects the elected members of the House
of Commons.

I have listened to representatives of British
Columbia speaking on this or allied questions,
and felt ashamed of their extreme statements

and the loss, it seemed to me, of their grip
upon liberal principles or common decency
between man and man.

The situation of the Japanese group in
Canada bears, in my mind, a striking resem-
blance to that of the Jewish group under
Hitler. Except that we do not perpetrate
murder upon them as he did, I find it
rather difficult to differentiate between the
principles of Hitlerism as it applied to the
Jew in Germany and the principles of this
order as it applies to the Japanese in Canada.
I say to my fellow members in the Senate
that I would have none of this kind of legis-
lation; that I would not soil my hands or
my reputation by voting for legislation that
contains a measure of that kind. I would
have none of it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: It was not my
intention to participate in the discussion, but
since the honourable senator for Churchill
(Hon. Mr. Crerar) and the fhonourable senator
from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) have
touched on a phase of the controls as to which
I am in complete accord with their views,
I feel I should express my feelings at this
time.

I go back to the First Great War, when
most of us went about the country saying
that Britain and Canada were standing for
the pledged word that Britain had given to
Belgium. We boasted to the new citizens of
Canada at that time, and have done so ever
since, that Britain and Canada stood by their
word.

When I come to deal with the question of
the Japanese who have become citizens of
this country, I feel that we are breaking our
pledged word to them by the action we took
during the war and have been taking since
the end of the war.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: When we allowed
them to become citizens of Canada they
pledged themselves to live up to the
obligations of Canadian citizenship, and we
accepted them as Canadian citizens under
these circumstances. We have not treated
them as Canadian citizens and have not
trusted them as they were entitled to be
trusted. I have had enough experience with
them to say this: during the period of the
war and since that time, the Japanese have
been just as good citizens of this country as
has any other element. We had no crime
in which they participated during the war
years, and as far as I could ascertain, they
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wsrs thoroughly loyal to us; at any rate,
they wsrs citizens of Canada and deserved
the same treatment as ahl other citizens of
this country.

I think a dangerous precedent bas been
established in that, under certain circum-
stances, with a certain type of government in
control of tbe affairs of Canada, we could
endanger the position of many minorities in
Canada by penalizing tbemn on the ground of
colour, race or religion. That would ho disas-
trous. I agree completely with the senator fromn
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Roebuek) and the senator
fromn Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) that this is
entirely contrary to libsraiism-and I mean
with a lower-case 'T'. I am not speaking of
party polities at ail. I feel it is a danger-ous
precedent that we are estahlishing. I myseif
think it would be an advantage to the Japan-
ese element and to Canada if they were
distributed more evenly over the country at
large and not settlsd in ons province. I am
opposed to group-settlement anywhere in this
dominion. If we are going to allow citizens
of ýother countries to enter Canada and become
acquainted with our principles of govern-
ment and standard of living, it is hetter that
they mix with people who have been here for a
long psriod of time.

May I say something else in respect to the
Japanese people? They have sougbt and
obtained. education in the schools and univer-
sities of Canada. They have been taugbt in
these schools that Canad'a and Britain stood
for certain bigh principles. These young people
have grown up witb these thougbts impressed
upon themn by teachers in schools sud, by
professors in universities and what has bap-
pened bas been ahsolutsly in contradiction to
wbat they wers taught.

Honourable senators, I do feel very seriously
that this is dangerous legisiation, and that
it shoul-d not be placsd upon our statuts books
and maintained. It is not only hypocritical ou
our own part, but in the minds of people whu
have come bere from other land-s and taken the
oath of Canadian citizenship it creates the feel-
ing that Canada does not live up to the
obligations it bas imposed, upon them.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hou. Mr. WHITE moved the adjouromeut
of the debate.

The motion was agrsed to.

MILK PRICES
DISCUSSION POSTPONED

On the Order:
Resuming the adjourned debate ou the motion

of Hon. Mr. Murdock, that the Senats instruet
the _Natural Resources Committee to ascertain

by officiai inquiry how much the milk produeing
farmers of Canada secure for their milk produet
less than five cents a quart, and to also inquire
how much the milk collectors and distributors
of Canada secure for milk colleeting and dis-
tributing at better thýan ten cents a quart.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR- Honourable mem-
bers, I move that this order be postponed and
placed on the order paper for consideration
on Thursday, May 15.

The motion was agreed to.

MEETING 0F COMMITTEE

On the motion to adjourn:

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Honourable senators,
before the motion to adjourn is put may I
make an announcement? Notices of a meeting

of the Standing Committee on Miscellancous
Private Bis in Roomn 368, after the rising of

the house today, have been sent out, and
persons interested in the bill hefore the com-

mittee are present in the building. We hope

to bave at the meeting a sufficient number of

senators to facilitate consideration of the bill,

so that it may be reported baek to the bouse.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, May S, 1947.

The Sena.te met at 3 p.m., the Speaker ini
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PATENT BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented and
moved concurrence in the report of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bill 16, an Act to amnend the Patent Act,
1935.

He said: Honourable senators, the coin-
mittee have in obedience to the order of
reference of April 24, 1947, examined the said
bill and now beg leave to report the same
witb the following amendments:

1. Page 2, line 15. Delete "emnanation" and
substitute therefor "agent or servant".

2. Page 2, line 27. Delete "emanation" and
substitute theref or "agent or servant".

3. Page 5, line 46. Delete "thirtieth day of
September" and substituts therefor "fiftsenth
day of November".

4. Page 6, bines 2 and 3. Delete "thirtisth day
of September", and substitute theref or "fifteen'th
day of Ni\ovember".
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5. Page- 6, line 4. Delete "thirty-first day of
March" and substitute therefor "fifteenth day
of May'.

6. Page 6. lines 25 and 26. Delete "thirty-
first day of M-%arch, 1947" and substitute theref or
"corning into force of this section".

7. Page 6. uine 26. After the word "liad" in-
sert ", Canada,".

8. Plage 12, uine 22. Delete "first da *y of
May" and substitute therefor "fifteenth dýay of
June".

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Wif h leave of
the Senate, I move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill as
amended was read the third time, and passed.

EXPORT AND IMPORT PERMITS BILL

RIEPORT 0F COINMITTE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presentcd the
report of the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce on Bill 11, an Act respect-
ing export and import permits.

He said: Honourable senators, the commit-
tee hav e, in obedience to the order of
reference of April 30, 1947. examined the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the same
witbout any amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

MERCHANT SEAMEN COMPENSATION
BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce on Bill W5, an Aet te
amend the Merchant Seamen Compensation
Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of May 1, 1947, examined the said
bill, and 110w beg leave to report the same
without any amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, when shall this bill be read the third
ti-me?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Though my memory of
these matters is flot always reliable, it is my
recollection that this bill was discussed the
other day in the Senate. Because of what
Was said at that time, I arn surprised that no0

ainendment was made in comrnittee. I cannot
understand that. Two distinguished members
of this house objected very strenuously to
the draftsmanship of the bihl-a matter on
which I did flot comment-and I am aston-
ished that they have flot something to say
now about the reporting of the bill without
amcndment. I wonder what was wrong with
flic committee this morning. Was it
improperly advised as to how this bill should
be drawn, or what, happened? It seems te
me that, the two distinguishied gentlemen wbo
crificized the bill shouhd tbink twice before
making statements that lead to so much
publicity as we received the other day. I
have fno objection to the third reading of
the bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, unless there is some objection the
bihl might wehl be given third reading now.
I believe the points brought up the other
day by the senator from Lunenburg (Hon
Mr. Duif) have been thoroughhy explained te
bis satisfaction.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I tbink the bilh should
hav e third reading. whether a "spanking" is
given or not.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Being a layman.
I did not. participate in the legal discussion;
but some of my brethren who arc versed in
thes law gave their most careful consideration
te the points that were raised, and the com-
mittee bias reported the bill without amend-
ment.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I was one of those
wbo raised objection te the bill. However,
the bill was referred to committee: it was
evidenthy studied there, and it is now rcported
withbut amendaient. My objection w4s flot
te the substance of the bill, but enly to its
form. I sf iii think the objection was a sal-
ntary one, because the bill recited things as
facfs--which is 'bad draughtsmanship-and. the
notes did not explain it se that it wouhd be
undýerstood. But I have no objection to ýthird
reading if the committee's study shows that
the bill dýoes in fact carry eut the substance
of the exphanatory note.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bihl be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: if there is ne
objection, I move the third reading 110w.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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PRIVATE BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGER presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Mis-
cellaneous Private Bills on Bill R5. an Act to
ineorporate Workmen's Circle of Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of refer-
ence of April 24, 1947, examined the said bill
and now beg leave to report the same without
any amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Wit.h leave of the
Senate, I move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented
the following bills:

Bill V6, n Act for the relief of Evelyn
Florence Esson Pugh.

Bill W6, an Act for the relief of Katie
Rhoda Brick McGrath.

Bihl X6, an Act for the relief of Louise
Guiol Ghetler.

Bill Y6, an Act for the relief of George
William Curtis Johnson.

Bill Z6, an Act for the relief of Melville
Mae Rundle Swinburne.

Bihl A7, an Act for the relief of Ruby
Weldrick Hunt.

Bill B7, an Act for the relief of Doris
Shapiro Kolman.

Bihl C7, an Act for the relief of Mary
Margaret Rider Brown.

Bill D7, an Act for the relief of Fennie
Nettie Adelstein Waldmnan.

Bill E7, an Act for the relief of Gustave
Lucien Verhelle.

Bill F7, an Act for the relief of Ruby
Campbell Matts.

Bill G7, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Kathleen Morrison Germain.

Bihl H7, an Act for the relief of Sophie
Radwolsky Closuer.

Bill 17, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Emma Wood Durrell.

Bihl J7, an Act for the relief of William
John Carmichael.

Bill K7, an Act for the relief of Guido
Verdoni.

Bill L7, an Act for the relief of Ronald
John Park.

Bill M7, an Act for the relief of Gloria
Avon Roland.

Bill N7, an Act for the relief of Gilberto
(Albert) Belmonte.

Bill 07, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Lillian Flude.

Bill P7, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Joan Hyde Murphy.

Bill Q7, an Act for the relief of Alsye Mae
Lissemore Lawrence.

Bill R7, an Act for the relief of Jessie
Leonard Simpson Clunie.

The bis were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
bis be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave of the
Senate, I move second reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bis
were rend the second time, on division.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl these
bis be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Tomorrow.

IMMIGRAION
INQUIRY

On the Orders of the Day:
Hlon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-

able senators, may I ask a question of the
leader .of the government (Hon. Mr. Robert-
son)? I believe that either yesterday or the
day before hie laid on the table a number of
treaties of peace. The question of whether
those treaties are now in effeet is of great
importance fromn the standpoint of immigra-
tien, because for immigration purposes the
natioinals of those countries are considered
alien enemies. It would be of service if the
government leader would informi the house
what countries are involved in the treaties, laid
on the table. and whether the nationals are
still alien enemies fromn the stanctpoint of
immigration. Is Finland, for instance, still
considered an &lien enemy? Probably the
honourable gentleman cannot answer my ques-
tion off-band, but if hie would provide the
information tomorrow it would be, of re-al
service.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I shaHl be glad to secure whatever infor-
mation I eau, but the matter would be facili-
tated if the honoutrable gentleman would pre-
pare a draft of bis specific question, 'which
could be banded to the appropriate department.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I shall do so.
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CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL

MOTION FOR TIIIRD READING POSTPONED

On the Order:

Third reading of Bill 23, as amended, an Act
to amend the Can'adian Wheat Board Act, 1935.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I had intended that third reading of this
bill should be proceeded with today, but yes-
terday the honourable senator from Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris) intimated to me that
there was a question he wished me to have
answered before this order was proceeded with.
I am not in a position to give the answer
today, and therefore I ask that this order stand,
to be proceeded with tomorrow afternoon.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members, I
have no authority to say so, but I understand
that bills of this character will be considered
in another place tom.orrow night. This bill
should get there by that time.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: It will.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I wish to facili-
tate the progress of the bill as much as pos-
sible, but since I am not able to answer the
honourable gentleman's question I ask that
the order stand until tomorrow.

The order stands.

CONTINUATION OF TRANSITIONAL
MEASURES BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Robertson for the second reading of Bill 104,
an Act to provide for the continuation of
certain orders and regulations of the Governor
in Council for a limited period during the
national emergency arising out of the war.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable cena-
tors, I do not intend to speak at any great
length, but there are a number of phases of
the bill which I wish to touch on.

May I say first that J enjoyed listening to
the explanation of the bill by the senator
from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris).
The honourable gentleman likes to joke a little
about the name of the official opposition party.
A number of other members have seemed to
imply that because they belong to the Liberal
party they are the only Simon-pure liberals.
I must say right now that I have been a
liberal all my life; in fact, I grew up under
the great old party which was then named the
Liberal Conservative party. There is a part
of this bill that I would call mature socialism
or communism or dictatorship; and another
part strikes me as being green or undeveloped

socialism. I may tell the honourable senator
from Vancouver South that his party, if it
keeps on leaning over backwards and sponsor-
ing this kind of legislation, will take on not
merely a double name, but a triple name.

I consider that good law is reasonable law, and
my colleagues who are members of the legal
profession will no doubt agree with me. From
my experience I believe that even in managing
a family a man should give only such orders
as are capable of being obeyed, and he should
see to it that they are obeyed.

As to the sale of used cars, I can think
of nothing more ridiculous than the abolition
last spring of the ceiling on prices. In Western
Canda, at least, there is a great difference
between the amount of use which cars receive
in one employment and in another. A farmer
may own a car, give it special care, and use
it only to take drives on Sundays. Another
car of the same make and the same year may
be driven forty thousand miles more than the
farmer's car. Yet there was a uniform ceiling
price, and a great many men were fined for
selling their cars above that price, and orders
were issued from Ottawa to refund this or
that person $600, and so on. When the order
was ignored and new court proceedings were
taken, the judge, considering that the defend-
ant had been fined on the first occasion, would
impose a fine of about $25; and in many
cases the order from Ottawa bas not been
obeyed to this day.

Then, tractors needed by farmers to handle
their crops have been sold, even when three
or four years old, for $1,000 or more above the
price of new tractors. Apparently no objec-
tion bas been taken to machine men gathering
up a train-load of second-hand machines to
sell at these inflated prices. At any rate, we
heard no word of protest from the honourable
senator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) ; he seems to think it is all right for
people to make money in that way.

But the situation is viewed differently when
a man happens to own a house. In this con-
nection I speak for myself; I do not profess
to represent anyone. I honestly believe that
we would not have had any trouble with
housing if either we had not had rent con-
trol, or it had been abolished long ago.
Last fall I received a fine pamphlet in which
the author told the story of the San Francisco
fire and the housing shortage which resulted;
and he stated-giving percentages to support
his statement-that when there was inter-
ference with private enterprise the great
majority of houses were for sale and not for
rent, while as soon as control was relaxed any
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number of houses were available for rent and
not for sale. People were satisfied because
they had control of their property.

While I agree absolutely with the senator
from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck)
as to the order affecting Japanese Canadians,
1 disagrec with his view that an increase of
prices is a sure forerunner of a general break-
down. To me that is a strange argument-
as strange as the idea that money is bad for
the farmer but good for everyone else,
especially the machine companies.

I am coming to the defence of the average
man and woman. The person who makes a
study of company statements and company
finance, and is thoroughly capable of sizing
up industrial prospects and stock values, can
invest his money safely in industrial enter-
prises and receive a satisfactory return.
Nbbody would deprive him of that oppor-
tunity. But average men and women whose

experience is less specialized feel that their
money is safer in a bouse, in a bit of prop-

erty. I know of women who are struggling
to live and would like to sell their house
property, so as to get some money; but they
cannot sell, because the tenants in occupa-
tion are paying less than the rental value and

will not move out, and no one will buy a

bouse unless the vendor can give possession.

Such a state of affairs amounts to pure
dictatorship.

As to shortage of houses, the evidence of
the daily newspapers confirms what the author
of the pamphlet said. Take, for example, the
Victoria Daily Colonist. We find two full
pages advertising houses for sale. I read at
random:

Reasonably priced house, bargain price Gorge;
special five-room modern bungalow, white siding,
large living room, dinette, kitchen, tiled sink,
two lovely bedrooms, tiled bath and shower
room, full basement, $7,300.

There are any number of bouses for sale,
but not for rent.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With immediate
possession?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: With immediate
possession of a whole lot of them, yes. I
certainly do not want to see the government
build any more houses. Here is a Toronto
paper in which any number of bouses and
apartment buildings are offered, with immedi-
ate possession, and at what look like reason-
able prices. I do not know why they would
want to build any more bouses in Toronto;
I think there are too many people there now.
Here is a Vancouver paper with pages of

advertisements of houses for sale, the great
majority of them with possession immediately
or by the 1st of June or the lst of July.

You will find the same story in the Calgary
newspapers: two pages of advertisements,
showing that there are plenty of reasonably
priced houses. I have before me an Edmonton
newspaper and once again there is the same
thing-houses for sale, with immediate posses-
sion. The prices look reasonable. For every
house offered for rent there are a hundred
offered for sale. That bears out what was said
in the pamphlet I mentioned.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Does my honour-
able friend feel that these prices are reason-
able?

Hon Mr. HORNER: I think they are. Per-
haps in your judgment they are not.

Hon. Mr. A. L. BEAUBIEN: You have not
seen the houses, have you?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: He has seen them in
Calgary.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I have seen some in
Calgary, yes. In Saskatoon it is the same
story: houses are going down in price.

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: What about
Quebec?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: And Winnipeg?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: There are houses for
sale in Quebec and Montreal. I have the
Montreal Gazette here, and its advertisement
pages contain any amount of offers that look
to me like good bargains. The same is true of
the Leader Post of Regina and the Saskatoon
Star Phoenix.

I can take you on a trip fifty miles from
Ottawa and in an hour or two show you a
dozen vacant houses that would suit the need
of returned men who are anxious to get on
the land. These are farm houses, in some of
which as many as twelve children have been
raised. Surely it ought to be made possible
for veterans to live for some time in these
houses. The difficulty arises from rent control.
To my mind there is no justification for con-
tinuing that control. It is interfering, not with
the wealthy people, but with the poorer class.
Owners have been allowed a slight increase in
rents, but because of the control they find it
almost impossible to seil property.

There is another feature of the argument in
opposition to rent control. We all know of
people having large apartments with far more
room than they need. They secured, them at
reasonable rentals prior to the war; and they
hang on to them; whereas, if there was no
rent control they would take smaller quarters
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and make their present apartments available to
larger families. That condition is pretty
general. All over the country there are people
using more space than they need.

Somebody stated that there has not been
any construction work going on. If he took a
look at the building records for the past year
in Calgary or Victoria or Vancouver he would
change his mind. I was visiting Calgary and
Edmonton a year ago, and I would be taken for
a drive and shown new building sites here and
there, each with perhaps fifty bouses under con-
struction. It is net right to say that there bas
been no building. Construction is going on
today, and there would be more if private
enterprise were allowed and a man could
bandle his own property.

I say that the control means discrimination
against one class of investor. After all, from
the standpoint of the country's welfare the best
investor is the man who has the faith to put his
money in the land, in a house. He is the real
Canadian, the real citizen. It is the worst
kind of dictatorship to continue now, two years
after the war, to single out owners of resi-
dential property as a class and say to them,
"You cannot do this and you cannot do that".
And this nonsense has been carried even to the
villages. In the village of Blaine Lake, where
I live, there are people who bought houses but
cannot get into them. Rent control may have
been needed at one time, in the larger cities,
but it is no longer necessary even there. It
never should have been extended te villages,
where it has worked much hardship.

I am going to remain free and opposed te
Socialism here. I got a dose of it out in
Saskatchewan. and that will keep me going for
quite a while.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: May I give one
instance to show how public ownership works
out? The Canadian National Railway serves
the town in which I live, and yet the govern-
ment bas gone inte the bus business there. It
has incurred the expense of grading the high-
way and widening it by eight feet, net because
the community had any particular need of the
improvement, but simply so that a bus could
be operated parallel te the railway from Battle-
ford to Prince Albert. The people are paying
out of their pockets for two government-owned
transportation systems, running side by side,
and taking business away from each other. I
say again that I have seen enough of that sort
of thing, and as long as I have a vote I will
vote against it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. W. D. EULER: Honourable senators,
while it is my hope that the many controls
continued by this bill will not remain in effect
long, it is my intention to deal only with that
part of the measure that has to do with the
rights, privileges and disabilities of Canadian
citizens of the Japanese race, especially those
born in Canada. This matter was discussed at
some length yesterday.

Some years ago, during the war, I expressed
my disapprov al of the harsh treatment of these
people. It may be felt by many that the
treatment was justified under war conditions.
But the war is now over, and this bill proposes
to continue the treatment. Under the bill and
its regulations no Japanese Canadian-I do not
like the term, but it expresses what I mean-

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Canadian of Japanese
origin.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The term is still cum-
bersome.

Under the provisions of the bill no Japanese
Canadian may set foot upon the sacred soil
of his native province of British Columbia.
Surely that is bad enough, but the bill goes
on to provide that upon the order of a pre-
scribed government official be may be forced
to remain at any other place in Canada, or to
go to work in any other part of Canada. I was
much interested in the remarks of the senator
from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar), and par-
ticularly in his quotation from the order in
council embodied in the bill now before us.
May I read it? It says that the minister may:
employ persons of the Japanese race for such
purposes at such rates of wages and on such
ternms and conditions as he deens advisable.

I admit that that provision was a surprise to
me. If this regulation is as I interpret it, that
the minister or official may direct any Cana-
dian citizen of the Japanese race to go te any
part of Canada and be compelled to work for
wages and on such terms as ho may decide, I
say that it is nothing short of slavery and is a
disgrace te the parliament of Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: What does it mean?

Hon. Mr. EULER: I do net know if my
interpretation is the correct one, but the pro-
vision is certainly capable of being interpreted
in that way. I should like the leader of the
government to explain what that portion of
the bill is intended te mean.

I wonder if we are losing sight of the fact
that Canadian citizenship implies duties and
responsibilities, as well as privileges and, rights.
This bill does nothing to exempt these parti-
cular people from tax-paying and other respon-
sibilities which they, as citizens, have; it does,
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however, rob them of the greatest right that
any free citizen may have-the right to move
about at will, as every other Canadian may do.

What is really behind this particular legis-
lation? We may as well be frank. It is not
fear of the Japanese as a race, or the Japanese
Canadian, but fear of business competition in
some parts of Canada. I might even say that,
so far as parliament is concerned, it is fear
of the votes of people opposed to Canadian
citizens of Japanese origin. Surely no one
will contend that the comparatively few
thousand Japanese Canadians are or can be
a menace to the 12 million Canadians of other
origin. I emphasize, and I speak ad.visedly,
that in this bill principle again yields to
political expediency, as it so often does. I
say that democracy-a word we use too freely,
and perhaps insincerely-is in danger of
becoming a synonym for autocracy and, if you
will, hypocrisy.

The argument is sometimes heard that Jap-
anese Canadians will not assimilate with other
Canadians. That may be true, and if so it
would be a good argument against further
immigration from the Orient. But these
people are here under the law of Canada, and
if there bc any fauit for that fact it is the
fault of those governments, whatever their
political complexion may have been, which
permitted immigration from Japan.

Inevitably this thought comes to my mind:
if the government can do this to Canadians
of one racial origin, it may do the same thing
to other minority groups in the country.

I am particularly shocked at this legislation.
Perhaps I speak with a little more feeling than
I otherwise should because of the fact that I
might personally become subject to legisla-
tion of this kind. Though I was born in this
country, honourable senators know that I
come of a race recently at war with Canada.
I may be the only member of this honourable
body who is in that position. I am no more
a citizen of Canada than are these Canadians
of the Japanese race. It could consistently be
demanded that nearly half a million Cana-
dians of the same ancestry as mine be sub-
jected to such outrageous discrimination as
that to which Japanese Canadians are sub-
jected. I add, without fear of contradiction,
that the war record of these citizens of the
German race will bear comparison wi that
of any other race in Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I wonder if any govern-
ment would insult these thousands of fine
Canadians with the same sublime courage that
is shown in the treatment of a few thousand
helpless Canadians of the Japanese race.
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I emphasize that this legislation is based
upon political expediency, and I judge by
what has taken place here and in the other
house that the fear which prompts it possesses
the members of both political parties, with
some honourable exceptions. Nevertheless, the
government of Canada has initiated this
measure, and with some reluctance I say that
it must take the greater blame. If this is an
indication of the trend of liberal thought, I
must dissociate myself from it. I trust that
this unprincipled and unjust part of this bill
will receive short shrift in the committee, if
the bill does go to a committee. If it does not,
tfhen in the interests of justice and decency
and of the honour of Canada I shall vote
against the bill, and I shall only wish I had
enough votes to defeat it.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senators, I do not wish to detain the
chamber for any length of time in the dis-
cussion of this bill. With the general state-
ments of the senator from Vancouver South
(Hon. Mr. Farris), who explained the purpose
of limiting the application of controls to one
year, I am in full agreement. I think it is in
the minds of a majority of the members of the
Senate that the limited period of application is
the bill's chief merit.

I take no exception ta the majority of the
provisions relating to the economie and finan-
cial interests of this country. I do, however,
associate myself with those who have expressed
as a matter of principle their regret at having
to deal, among these fifty-seven orders in
council, with order No. 946, relating ta citizens
of Japanese origin. Essentialay this bill lends
itself to discussion in committee, where any
one of the 57 orders in council to which it
relates may bc dissected and examined. I
trust that the particular order in council to
which I have referred and which is exceptional,
may bc discussed further and if possible
amended by agreement. My chief objection to
it is that it applies a discriminatory and
invidious yard-stick in measuring rights of
citizenship in Canada; and this, in a year when
great emphasis has been placed upon our
independent national status in relation to other
countries, and particularly as a North American
country with increasing responsibilities on this
continent. It also affects the very essence of
Canadian citizenship as expressed in the
Citizenship Act, which so recently was intro-
duced to the people of this country with some
ceremony and fanfare. I think it is regrettable
that sa discordant a note should be sounded,
especially at this time. In my opinion the very
suggestion of discrimination in the status of
Canadian citizens is a blot on the national
escutoheon, and particularly so just now, when
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the full strength of a national aspiration on
the part of all our people is needed for the
future.

Having made that expression of opposition
in principle to this order in council, I trust
that the bill will be referred to committee,
where it can be discussed further.

Hon. Mr. McKEEN. I wish to move the
adjournment of the debate.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Perhaps the hon-
ourable gentleman would move his motion
after I have spoken.
* Honourable members. I do not intend to

indulge in any detailed discussion of the 57
orders and regulations. I wish to congratulate
the senator from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris) on the very able way in which he
explained the bill. I would also express my
appreciation of the speech of the member
from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne); I agree
with the thoughts he expressed. I might add
that I find myself in agreement with the
other speeches.

I rise more particularly, however, to- sup-
port the views put forward by the senator
from Blaine Lake (Hon. Mr. Horner). The
orders comprised in this legislation may be
necessary for some time-a year, or a year
and a half-but the greatest merit of the
bill is that they will expire within a year,
although by resolution they may be extended
for another year. The best feature of the
bill is that it contemplates an end of con-
trols. I believe that the government is mak-
ing a political mistake in the way it is
handling de-control. From a political point
of view I am quite willing that it should go
on with that kind of policy, but I do not
believe it is in the interests of the country.

What I mean is this. The governnent dis-
continues the subsidy on a commodity and
allows the price to rise to the amount of the
subsidy. Take butter as an example. The
subsidy on it was 8) cents a pound. The gov-
ernment dropped the subsidy and let the
ceiling go up ten cents a pound. That caused
an agitation all over the country. Unfor-
tunately for the government the removal of
the subsidy occurred the saine morning that
the budget speech was reported, and I ven-
ture to suggest that huhdreds of people said,
"Though I save so much on my income tax,
I have to pay it back in the extra cost of
butter." They did not go into a detailed
examination of how the 81 cents was con-
tributed; they just decided that the loss
counterbalanced the gain.

The government policy upsets the national
cquilibrium. We are used to doing business
only when full knowledge of the subject-

matter is before us, whether or not we choose
to exercise our knowledge. But here are 57
controls which are outside the area of normal
conditions and understanding. For instance,
if I want to build a house, or some houses,
I have first to find ont what are the controls
in connection with house building, what
materials required for houses are under con-
trol. In fact, all the items which enter into
the construction of a house are under control;
and I have to take that into consideration.

One factor to which the senator from
Blaine Lake (Hon. Mr. Horner) called par-
ticular attention is rent control. Whether you
live in Winnipeg or Montreal or Vancouver,
you can find, I suggest, two solid pages in
your local newspaper advertising houses for
sale, with possession within two months. What
is wrong with our economy that accounts for
that state of affairs? There can be only one
thing amiss: the nature of the control is such
that people will not rent their houses, but
they will sell them. In my own city of Win-
nipeg, the Free Press and the Tribune carry
in their Saturday issues four pages of adver-
tisements of houses for sale. While I know
something of the value of houses, I would not
pronounce as to the value of those at present
offered, but my point is that possession may be
had by the first of June or the first of July,
or at latest by the first of September. Why is
that?

An Hon. SENATOR: The very high price?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, that is not the reason.
I have been in the building business and I
know what I am talking about. When you
built a house you naturally built to sell, but
you always knew that if you did not sell you
could rent the house at a reasonable figure.
But what is the situation to-day? I know of
many people in Winnipeg who are living in
houses that are completely equipped on each
floor and have six bedrooms and the owners
are asked, "Why do you not rent some of the
rooms?" The answer is that the owners do
not know where they will get off at if they
rent them.

Once you start a control-and here is the
danger in these 57 varieties-you encounter
difficulties all along the line. The senators
from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar), Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck), Ottawa (Hon.
Mr. Lambert), Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) and
Lethbridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan) have been
talking about the situation of the Japanese in
Canada. That situation is the result of a con-
trol. Once you start a control it is very hard
to stop it, because of demands for its continua-
tion. That is the difficulty.
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The senator from Vancouver South (Hon.
Mr. Farris) said the other day that some of
our young people have got to the point of
li.king controls. There are 57 varieties of these
controls, and there are tens of thousands, or
bundreds of thousands of people interested in
every one of them. When a control helps
people, they are for it; and wben it is flot in
their interest, they are opposed to it. You
have that reaction ail over the country, and
there is turmoil every day.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: What about giving
away the property of poor people?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I arn not going to discuss
this fully, but the bonourable senator from.
Biaine Lake (Hon. Mr. Horner) is quite rigbt.
Labour Progressive buildings in my city-I
think tbey were called Communist buildings;
tbey were owned by the Communists anyway-
were seized, and sold at a sacrifice. I certainly
do not agree witb the Communists, but I
think they sb.ould get the same deal for their
property as I would want for mine.

The sooner it is recognized that controls are
interfering witb generai trade and busineds, the
sooner we shall get back to economic stability.
My bonourable. friend frorn Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck) says tbat greedy land-
lords want the money from the poor peopie.
But under the government's present control
arrangement poor people cannot get any place
at ail to live in, and there neyer will be any
homes for tbem as long as there is rent control.
In the city of Winnipeg I know a young
lawyer-he is flot so young perbaps; about
fifty-who is well ta do. He mioved into a
house wbich he happened to refit at a low
rentaI. WiIl he get out? Not at ail. He hangs
rigbt on. If be can rent a bouse wor*th $100
for $50, wby should he move?

I have been connected witb the building
business and I know a good deai, about rent
control. Wben this country was going tbrough
tbe depression period the dominion govern-
ment and the municipalîties under its control
put a minimum rentai of $12 to $16 a month
on certain bouses. At least, that was done in
my city, and I presumne it was done in other
Canadian cities. A man who was employed
continued to, rent a bouse at the rent be had
been paying, say $35 a rnontb.; but to an
unemployed man the same bouse woulcl be
rented ta tbem at $16 a month. With today's
cost of building, a bouse that rented for $35 at
that tirne should now in order to yield the
sarne return, rent for approximately $65. Wbat
bappened to the decent land-lord? Perbaps
be owned only two or three bouses. When the
war came along be did flot raise tbe rent; and
even by October 1, 1941, be bad flot raisued it.
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He. qaid to bimself: "Eacb of these tenants is
a good fellow. He bas looked after the bouse,
not wanted too mnany repairs, and he bas paid
bis rent punctually." That type of landiord
dîd not raise the rent. But the sharp landJord
raised- the rent in 1940, and by October 1941
he bad managed to get it up to a pretty fair level,
at which it was frozen, wbile the decent land-
lord's rent was frozen'at the lower level. That
no doubt happened ahl over tbe country as
well as in Manitoba.

Wby should one form of wealth be specially
taxed and flot another? Well, this control is
placed on rent hecause of the effect it bas on
the cost-of-living index. 1 do not know the
exact figures, but I understand rent makes up
about twenty per cent of the index; and so
long as rent is held down, the cost-of-living
index can be ktpt down. But the only people
wbo benefit by this are those wbo rent. That is
absolutely unfair. It is a tax on the property
owners. 0f course, 1 know that there are ten
renters to one owner. From a political point
of view, once you start a control it is awfully
bard to stop it.

Anybody wbo knows anytbing about building
conditions knows that controls are interfering
with construction. A-ny builder will tell you
that be would not build a bouse to rent under
present conditions.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: There is no doubt about

that. You do not bave to be a builder to
understand tbat principle. Would any bonour-
able senator enter into an enterprise in whicb
bis opportunities are cut in two by legisiation
before be starts? In the bousing business there
sbould be an opportunity to seli and an oppor-
tunity to rent, but the renting alternative bias
been eut off altogether. You rnay say that
the rent control board will fix the rate. Yes;
but bow do you know what rate will be fixed?
In Winnipeg I bave s-een a new bouse standing
side by side witb one fifteen years old. The
fifteen ycar-old bouse is perhaps mucb the
better; but, under control, it rents at only $35.
Assessors for tbe rent control board corne to tbe
new bouse and say that it sbouid rent at $55
a montb. Who is rigbt? Tbat is tbe test.

I bave talked longer than 1 sbould bave,
but I arn delighted to tbink that the bill wil
go to eornmittee. I arn not going to esk any-
body to put up any great resistance to tbe bill
there. I accept the principle of the bill, that
these controis will expire in one year. T
strongly advise the government,-tbougb I do
not suppose it wili listen to my advice-to get
out of this contrat business just as fast as it
can. I suggest too that it neyer go back to
tbese contrais, because there are 57 reasons
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wby the people of this country will be angry
at thum if they do. There may be inýdividual
cases of opposite opinion, but throughout tho
country there is an agitation and an irritation
that will exist so long as these controls last.

I will not vote against tbe bill. Owing to, the
difficulty wc, are in. I persenally want to help
the governmont. I beliove that if I were the
govorument today, under these conditions, I
woulci not smash the contrels ail at once. I
would bhave clone se right after tbe ivor, wheo
people had a lot of money and we were ridiog
high, wide and býandsome. I wenld have
dropped the cuntrols thon and token the con-
solquencos. But the goveroment bas waited too
long now to, do tbat. However, we in ibis
chamber ought to do all we can to assist chu
governiment in getting rid of thuro cootrols.
We should urge if to, de tbNs, in the uconomie
interest of the country. Tho soeonur controls
are liftod thu butter it will be for tho people
of Canada.

Hon. S. S. McKEEN: ilonomrabie senators,
theru seeoms te bu soe suspicion that British
Columbia is the one provimce thot is picking
on the poor Japanose, and that thcre ils some-
tbing wrung with us, that we are either
immoral or unebristian. Ouîr peuple are just as
Ôýhristian as tbuse of any otheýr province in this
dominion. and I do not think you would have
any fanît to find with British Culumbia on
this issue if the Jopanu-" xvere distributud
evenly throughont Canada. Itnfortuniatuiy al,
or at leasf, about 96 per cent of tbem, were con-
cuntrated on the st coost of Brifish Colum-
bia. Buforo the rouent war a great mony
Japanoso, somo of thom rutirod armv and
naval officers and somu not rufirud, workoed
along our cuastal and iniond fishing areas, anul
thuy knew mure about the west coastîlue than
we did. Evidence of thot camne out nt the wor
trials. If theso men are allowod to come back
to thaf area fhey wiidJ continue thoir explora-
tions. Tbey possessed beats with high-
powurod radio devices, boats speedier thon any
craft we had, with a sailing range of fcom eight
te ton tbouîsand milles. These peuple were net
there for the purpoe of trying te, bu as-ýimilatefi
into B3ritish Columbia; tbey wuro thuro witb
the avoed intention of tokiog ever the
country.

Most of the trouble the governimunt biad
wàs witb the second generation Canadian
Japanese. The bad nef s-for instance, when
tue doors xxero terr off the immigration shed-
weru canscd, not by Japanese ixho came from
Jupon, but by nat ivu-boru Canadian Japanusu.
They wcru flic unes wbe were su cocky off or
Singopore; tbey weru going te mun this coun-
try and w-are pruparod te take ovcr the gev-
urmooinnt. We in Brifish Columbia fuît tbe

situation vol-y keeniy at that time because
tbero wero se, many of tbemn in proportion
to eur )\x n populaftion.

If Qui bec andi _No-a Sentie, for instance,
xx cru pi'epared to iake tht ir sharu of the
Jqanese fishurmuen, ibece wouid be no objec-
ticon. 1I leliex e Bcitish Colurobia w ould take
bu'i shate on al pci copitu basîs. IVu fuel that
tbere sbouid lie couic rcsfrictions on these
peuple, oit ieo4t for o w bic. TIhlis bill con-
îuîucs tbc, reguiatiuns for, uni une i-car. Myý
opinion ils that if thic Taponese eaime back to
ible xx-ý c oost ot tbîs limie conditins weuld
hi C' ' cix bni; wc miigbt bhaxe riots and ex un
loodxbcd eut fbcre. T'bu probicm max- iron
ilsc if oui o ftcc o lapseý( cf corne time foiioxing
tbe w-ar. but men wbo possedl threugb British
Coiîiuin aftc c suffvring frorn conditions in
Hong Koung ond otbur eastern placus did nut
fi ci xcc kinîilv fowards the Canadien

As te tîn, o!nfdaid cf living in Brifishi
('liliia. I w ci d pinit eut thfli t le Ja1 )ou-
esi-i, ini on a sut) siaord 1)s051-. 'Ne are
lix ing tii ricii- tue (-on(1itions for, tbe labour-
ing nffiouan oui crs in thot prox-ince te a
ig s toandardi. W c, iîix hav ixcigbit-buur-day

w orkîog iexx- on cuir c a tutus, but in tlic
inmhuig and flsbing industries we found
,lane-ei w cîbhuat on on ibtenou-ca-
basis. Tue Depcîtmont of Laour friud te got
figures froml tbuir books, but tbe Jopanusu said
tbey did ot know bow te keep books and did
net knew iiow many bucs tboir men were
xxerkiug. I made inquiries about une sînail saw-

iiil. owi l(-ii cc titi it hou a cenigi
ce up rat~x c W in thle miii wos i-cclkcd ip

tii- l: p u~eso il thb(, meniix cc a0l oxxncrs,
v t"cin tbr' bîsiîcss. N-O set w cgc w las

pu il aoud ilii x ne fixait lcurs. Tbat
condlitio isN net the b1 et foc coising the
sitandiords cf livinîg l'u cuir prox-ince,

lu fixe Fra-ccr Rivur anotetir fisbing gruîids
it xxas ieocned that wben tbe Japanese feund
ol whbute mnai fi-bing fbey w-euh blanket bis
net by opecotingl aboe cand bolow bim on the
-'trcamn. Uncler tbo-u circurnetanes his catch
would bu se smoil if would net ho worth wbiio.
Evenîuoily ail tue white mon were driven
out. of an arua. The Japanoso dii tbe samne
tbing te Indians. An incident occurrod in a hac-
heur on tbe coast wbere the Japanuso were net
alloeu te renle in, and, a flgbt onsuoid. The
Japanesu dii, net complain to our goveroimeot,
but tbuey wroe to thoir own war dopartmonf.
Tbat is who tbey tbought ceuid control this
country. The Indians got a lot of their
reveonue eut of flsbing, but the Japaneso drove
tbum ont.
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For sorne weeks I have been sitting on tbe
Joint Comrnittee inquiring into tbe Indian Act,
and wben I beard sonie bonourabie senators
plead for the Japanese I began- to wonder.
Tbe Indians, who are the original owne-rs of
thîs country, are restricted to reservations and
are not allowed tbe privilege of going wbere
everyone else rnay go; they are preventeL from
taking various kinds of employrnent, are not
permitted to attend certain sehools or accept
public office. I tbink we sbould dlean our own
bouse first before we concern ourselves about
otbers. The time bas corne, I believe, wben
we sbould talk about the rights, flot of minori-
ties but of majorities in this country. In this
instance we sbould be f air to and consider the
great maj ority for at least one year.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: May I ask the
honourable gentleman a question? Are not
tbe restrictions whieh bie mentions wjtb
regard to Indians imposed only on those who
are on governent reservations? Wben tbey
renounce their privilege of being wards of the
Crown do they not assume ail tbe rights of
a citizen of Canada?

Hon. Mr. McKEEN: -I know that an
Indian cannot go into a beer parlour or a
tavern.

,Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is wbile hie is
a ward of tbe state.

Hon. Mr. McKEEN: An enfrancbised
Indian, I understand, cannot get a liquor
licence.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: Honourable sena-
tors, inay 1 rise to ask a question concerning
procedure? Naturally I arn interested in tbe
subjeet of this debate. I understand from tbe
honourable leader of the governent tbat
the bill will be referred to committee, and I
presume tbere will br an opportunity for
furtber discussion wben it returns froro
cornmittee.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Yes, there will be
an opportunity for furtber discussion on third
reading.

Honourable senators, I bad not intended to
speak at this time, but before tbe 'question
is put I perhaps sbould say sornetbing. A
nurnber of specifie points bave been brought
up by tbe honourable senator frorn Waterloo
(Hon. Mr. Euler) and others. Tbe bill covers
so many subj ects tbat I felt it would be wise
to have the ministers of the various depart-
rnents concerned, appear before a cornrittee,
where they could give much more intelligent
answers tban I could secure and provide to

the bouse. Consequently, it would seemn
desirabie to give the bill second reading and
refer it to comrnittee.

I wish to rernind honourable senators that
the controls incorporated in this bill are put
there because of the reasonable and probable
likelibood tbat they will flot be necessary for
a longer period than one year, and in somne
instances less tban tbat.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators know that other legislation is pro-
posed in regard to measures of longer
duration.

I speak as one baving liberal instints--not
in tbe party sense-wben I say we ail know
that the problern of controls 15 flot a simple
one. Can)ada bas emerged from a perioL ôf
war when, rigbtly or wrongly. passions .were
high, and it was niot always possible to, legisiate
so that every person wouldi do the kindly tbing
to, others. To my mind it is very gratifyiiig
that public opinion in Canada since tbe war
bas shown sucb a commendabie cbange. Only
a short wbile ago, thiere was a terrifie protest
against the deportation of certain people from
Canada.

As time went on public opinion cbanged.
Let us bear in mmndi that public opinion is
changing now, and, that, perbaps even in tbe
rnterests of the individuals for wbýom sucb
eloquent pleas bave been made, it is arguable
that if the statutory restrictions were rernoved
too soon and deep feelings were ardusedt there
might stili be discrimination againet individ-
uials. Tbe question is neither easy nor simple;
and I bespeak fromn honourable senators their
customary calrn consideration in dealing 'with
these matters in tbe days wbîcb lie abead.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, the question is on the motion for tbe
second reading of this bill. Is it your plea:sure
to adopt the motion?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: On division.

The motion was agreed to, and tbe bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
bill be referred to tbe Standing Committee qfl
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, wbea tbe Banking and Commerce Corn-
rnittee ýad.Iourned tbis rnorning it was difficuit
to tell bow mucb time migbt be consiimed in
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the house with the varjous bis before us.
Among the business for tomorrow afternoon
will be the third reading of the Canadian
Wheat Board Bili. the second reading of the
bill to amend the Immigration Act and. Vo
repeal the Chînese Immigration Act, and
the third reading of the Export and Import
Permaits Dili. Altbough the committee ad-
journed until this evening, I would point out
that I arn in no position to know how long the
inquiry regarding details of the Transitional
Measures Bill will continue. Therefore,
unless there is some objection on the part of
the chairman of that committee, I shouid like
to bave it resume its sittings immediately aftcr
the sen-ate rises, as well as this evening.

Hon. Mr, MeLEAN: Why not refer Vhis
bill Vo the Canadian Trade Relations Com-
mittee? It seems to me that every bill before
the 8enate is sent Vo the Banking and Com-
merce Committee, and, those of us who are on
other committees waik up nnd down the cor-
ridors witb very littie Vo do. 0f course, we
can attend the sessions of the Banking and
Commerce Committee, but 1 suggest that
some of t.bis legisiation shouid go Vo otber
committees.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The point which
my honourable friend bas raised in regard Vo
this and some other bis is not without impor-
tance, and I gave hima an undertaking tbat if
1 enjoy the honour of continuing the leader-
ship of this bouse 1 shall make an effort Vo
see Vo it that this work is more equaliy dis-
tributed. However, as the Banking and Com-
merce Committee is now in session and the
bill in question bas been referred Vo it, mat-
Vers might be facilitated if my honourable
friend would withdraw bis objection in this
particular case. The bill covers a great many
different items which perhaps are more prop-
eriy referable Vo the Banking and Commerce
Committee than are some of the bis at pre-
sent before it; for instance, the one relating
Vo export and import permits. What my bon-
ourable friend says is very mucli in point, and
I shahl endeavour Vo correct tbis situation in
future. Let me remind honourable senators
that while Vhey can vote oniy in the com-
mittees of whichi they are members, they are
welcome. to attend any committee meeting
and noV only listen Vo but Vake part in the dis-
cussions. On behalf of the members of the
Banking and Commerce Committee, I extend
Vo the honourable senator from Soutbern New
Brunswick (Hon. Mr. MeLean) a cordial
invitation to attend its meetings.

The senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, May 9, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayeis and routine proceedings.

AGRICTJLTURAL PRODUCTS BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD prcsented and
moved concurrence in the report of tbe Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce on
Bili 25, an Act Vo provide for the sale and
export of agricuitural produets.

He said: Honourable senators, the Com-
mittee have, in obedience Vo the order of
reference of April 23, 1947, examîined the said
bill, and now beg leave Vo report the same
with the following amcndments:

1. Page 4, line 8. Delete "such".
2. Page 4, line 15. Delete "sucli".
The motion was agreed Vo.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shahl the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
I move the third reading now.

The motion was agrced Vo, and the bill as
amended ivas read the third time, and passed.

CONTINUATION 0F TRANSITIONAL
MEASURES BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presentcd the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Biii 104, an Act Vo provide
for the continuation of certain orders and
regulations of the Governor in Council for a
Iimited period during the national emergency
arising out of the war.

He said: ilonourabie senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience Vo the order of
reference of May 8, 1947, examined the said
bill, and now beg icave Vo report the same
without any amendmcnt.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl thîs
bill be read the third timne?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Next sitting.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Cbairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented
the foliowing bis:

D ill S7, an Act for Che relief of Fern Cather-
ine Kerr Ekins.
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Bill T7, an Act for the relief of Lilly
Elizabeth Ingborg Lindfors Crowhurst.

Bill U7, an Act for the relief of Romeo
Richard.

Bill V7, an Act for the relief of Charles
Augustus Dolling.

-Bill W7, an Act for the relief of Charles
Frederick McDowall.

Bill X7, an Act for the relief of Woolf
(Robert) Cook.

Bill Y7, an Act for the relief of Adele Brown
Kerkofsky.

Bill Z7, an Act for the relief of Ellen
Heathcote Taschereau.

Bill AS, an Act for the relief of Molly Mar-
covitch Schwartz.

Bill B8, an Act for the relief of Betty Ger-
trude Bernstein Schreiber.

The bills were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
these bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave of the
Senate, I move second reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
bills be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mrs. WILSON presented Bill CS, an
Act to amend the act incorporating The
Canadian Council of The Girl Guides Asso-
ciation.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: Tuesday next.

On the Orders of the Day:

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
reading of the following bills:

Bill V6, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Florence Esson Pugh.

Bill W6, an Act for the relief of Katie
Rhoda Brick McGrath.

Bill X6, an Act for the relief of Louise
Guiol Ghetler.

Bill Y6, an Act for the relief of George
William Curtis Johnson.

Bill Z6, -an Act for the relief of Melville
Mae Rundle Swinburne.

Bill A7, an Act for the relief of Ruby
Weldrick Hunt.

Bill B7, an Act for the relief of Doris
Shapiro Kolman.

Bill C7, an Act for the relief of Mary
Margaret Rider Brown.

Bill D7, an Act for the relief of Fennie
Nettie Adelstein Waldman.

Bill E7, an Act for the relief of Gustave
Lucien Verhelle.

Bill F7, an Act for the relief of Ruby
Campbell Matts.

Bill G7, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Kathleen Morrison Germain.

Bill 117, an Act for the relief of Sophie
Radwolsky Closner.

Bill 17, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Emma Wood Durrell.

Bill J7, an Act for the reliel of William
John Carmichael.

Bill K7, an Act for the relief of Guido
Verdoni.

Bill L7, an Act for the relief of Ronald
John Park.

Bill M7, an Act for the relief of Gloria
Avon Roland.

Bill N7, an Act for the relief of Gilberto
(Albert) Belmonte.

Bill 07, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Lillian Flude.

Bill P7, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Joan Hyde Murphy.

Bill Q7, an Act for the relief of Alsye Mae
Lissemore Lawrence.

Bill R7, an Act for the relief of Jessie
Leonard Simpson Clunie.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I would like to ask the Chairman of the
Divorce Committee (Hon. Mr. Aseltine) a
question. When so many of these bills are put
through at one time we get a blast from
another place. Would it not be advisable to
have a smaller number put through at one
time? I would like to point out, for the
information of the other house, that while the
number of Quebec divorces to be put through
this year is large, it is, after all, only about
four .hundred, as against Ontario's sixteen or
eighteen hundred. The matter is far more
serious in Ontario, but nothing is ever said
here about that. There will be another blast
from the other house when these bills get
there.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: In answer to the
honourable senator from Thunder Bay (Hon.
Mr. Paterson), I say: the more the merrier.
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I welcome those blasts from the other house,
because the more of sncb blasts we get, the
sooner this work will be taken out of the
hands of the Senate and dealt with in the
proper way.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL

THIRD READINGS

Hon. A. B. COPP. on behalf of Hon. Mr.
Robertson, moved the third reading of Bill
23, as amended, an act to amend the Cana-
dian Wheat Board Act, 1935.

Hon. J. W. de B. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, I crave the indulgence of the Senate
to make some remarks in connection with one
paragraph of this bill. If I proposed to deal
with the merits of the bill as a whole, I should
feel very much out of place. A senator con-
ing, as I do, from British Columbia and being
a lawyer should not presume to take from
those with more experience and more imme-
diate interest a discussion in this connection.
But one section, in my opinion, involves ques-
tions entirely outside the scope of the bill
itself, and has such wide ramifications that
I am presuming to ask you to hear me for
a short while this afternoon.

Section 39 of the bill reads:
For greater certainty . . . it is hereby declared

that each and every one of the grain elevators
and mills mentioned or described in the schedule
to this act is a work for the general advantage
of Canada.

At the end of the bill there is a sciedule
setting out the varions flour mills. The mills
in Alberta are enumerated on pages 18 and
19; those in Manitoba, on page 20. and those
in Saskatchewan, on page 21. These mills
are for the first time declared to be for the
general advantage of Canada.

I wish to cal] attention of the house to just
what we are doing and what the constitutional
implications are, on the basis of the informa-
tion we have. Ilonourable senators, and
particularly those who are members of the
legal profession, know that the general powers
as between the Parliament of Canada and the
provincial legislatures are set forth in sections
91 and 92 of the British North America Act.
Section 91 enumerates the powers given to
the dominion, and also contains a residual
clause which includes anything net specifically
given to the provinces. Section 92 enumerates
sixteen specific classes of subjects as to which
the provinces are given exclusive jurisdiction.
One of these, and perhaps the most important,

is "property and civil rights," which embraces
a great range of matters. One of the things
falling within that exclusive jurisdiction under
"property and civil rights" would be fleur
mills.

Subsection 10 of section 92 contains a rather
unusual provision. It says the provinces may
exclusively make laws in relation to:

Local works and undertakings, other than-

I emphasize the words "other than".
such as are of the following classes:
(a) Lines of steam or other ships, railways,

canals, telegraphs, and other works and under-
takings connecting the province with any other
or others of the provinces, or extending beyond
the limits of the province;

(b) Lines of steamships between the province
and any British or foreign country.

There is a third exception to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the provinces over local works
and undertakings. That exception is:

(C) Such works as, although wholly situate
within the province, are before or after their
execution declared by the Parlianent of
Canada to be for the general advantage of
Canada or for the advantage of two or more
of the provinces.

That is what we are doing here. Although
a fleur mill is as muci within provincial
jurisdiction as, say, a sawmill in British
Columbia, parliament bas power, by making
what Chief Justice Duff termed "a solemn
statutory declaration," to transfer that juris-
diction from the province to the dominion.
So by passing this bill parliament will in
effect be making an amendment of the British
North America Act to take away a province's
jurisdiction and substitute dominion juris-
diction, without the leave or consent or sanc-
tion of the provinces involved.

What I am concerned about, honourable
senators, is net the particular effect this enact-
ment will have on some flour mills in
Saskatchewan. I want to go on record bere
as pointing out the wide effect of the pre-
cedent we are setting by what we are doing
now and the way we are doing it. I submit
that it is a bad practice, and that it may
lead to consequences seriously detrimental
to the rigits of the provinces.

In my opinion the section presents for our
consideration two very definite questions.
The first is, what is a "work"? The second
is, when is parliament justified in declaring
that a local work is "for the general advantage
of Canada", and in taking it out of provincial
jurisdiction and, contrary to the general pro-
visions of the British North Anerica Act,
transferring it to federal jurisdiction?

Now, what is a "work"? On this question
the courts have helped us somewhat, but not
a great deal. They have already said that a
"work" is not a service; that it is a physical
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act. That was said in the through-traffic
case, which, as we ail remember, began in
Montreal and went to, the Privy Council
quite a number of years ago.

Then, the British North America Act itseif
contains illustrations of what are "local
wvorks". For instance, ships and rallways
and canais and telegraphs are ail "works"
ivithin the meaning of section 92; and so are
lines of steamships between provinces. The
Privy Council held in the Bryden case that a
Eoal mine is a "work".

I arn not here raising any question whether
a flour miii is a "work" within the meaning
of the act; but I arn emphasizing the wide
range of things that are "works". Ships, coal
mines, telegraph lines, telephone lines-all
these are "works"; and if a flour miii is a
"work", so aiso is a sawmiil, a shîngle miii,
a shoe fact.ory; and I arn debating in my
mmnd whether, if we are to think of grain
elevators and flour milîs as "works", we may
be creating a tenable argument that a farm,
being the physical thing on which wheat grows,
is itseif a "work".

Honourable senators can see the very com-
prehensive field of provincial jurisdiction that
rnight be affected by parliament's tarnpering
with "works" in a province. Once we declare
sornething to be a work for the general advan-
tage of Canada. then-provided that declara-
tion is upheld by the courts--ail provincial
jurisdiction over it is gone and is lef t entireiy
to the Dominion government.

Honourable senators are familiar with the
expression "works" as used in the phrase "pub-
lic works." For instance, in that sense a high-
way is a "work", a bridge is a "work", and so
on.

Having that appreciation of the wide range
of things within the potential power of parlia-
ment to transfer by statute from provincial
to dominion jurisdiction, the next question we
mîust consider-this is what I want to impress
on the Senate--is: When is parliament justi-
fied in declaring a work to be for the general
advantage of Canada? That involves two
questions; a legal one, and one that strictly is
a parliamentary question. I want to mention
the legal one-not to presume to offer an
opinion here, but merely to suggest the pos-
sibilities of the legal question that may arise
after our legisiation bas been disposed of here.
If honourable senators will look again at sec-
tion 92 (10) they wiil see that the provincial
legisiature bas exclusive jurisdiction over local
works except:

Such works as ... are . . . deeiared by the
Parliament of Canada to be for the general ad-
vantage of Canada..
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Honourable senators, what is it that is
declared to be for the general advantage of
Canada? It is not the jurisdiction; it is not
the legisiation; it is the work itseif. I have a
strong suspicion that in this bill the govern-
ment bas got the cart before the horse. I am
going to eall attention in a minute to section
39 of the bill, and I want to say that we are
not seriously deciding that a flour miii is a
work for the generai advantage of Canada,
and that, having so declared, it necessarily
foilows that we have jurisdiction here. I have
a strong suspicion that what we are really
doing is this: we are saying we want juris-
diction and that we wili acquire it by declar-
ing each of these elevators and milis to be a
work for the general advantage of Canada,
whether it is or not. Now, it may possibly
not be within our jurîsdiction to do that. If
parliament reaches an honest conclusion, based
on known facts, that it is a work for the ad'van-
tage of Canada, and so declares by a soiemn
statutory declaration then, of course, it follows,
as night the day, that parliament has juris-
diction. But in a few minutes I shahl leave it
to your judgment to decide if we have
solemniy investigated the question or if we
have in our minde the remotest information as
to, whether, for instance, a flour miii in the
province of Saskatchewan is a work for the
general advantage of Canada or not. Let us
just keep that in mind.

So far as I can see by reading the court
decisions no absolute test bas been laid down
as to what constitutes a work for the general
advantage of Canada, but there bas been some
discussion about it. It came up in the Eastern
Terminal Elevatiors case, when the former
Chief Justice of Canada-then Mr. Justice
Duff--suggested thet parliament might acquire
jurisdliction by a declaration of this kind. But
hie did not suggest that parliament should. do
so, nor did he suggest a procedure by which
the facts could be investigated as a condition
precedent to the making of such a solemn
declaration by parliament.

In the through-traffic case-the Montreal
Street Railway case-the samne question came
up. Lawyers in the Senate will recahi that
there was a-dispute between a dominion rail-
way and 'the Montreal Street Railway Com-
pany, and the Raiiway Board imposed certain
,obligations on the street railway-a purely
provincial railway--and it was held that the
board, acting under authority -of parliament,
did not have jurisdiction to do so. However,
the court saicl that if the street railway had
acquired such a status in Canada that its
operations affected the body politic as a
whole, then parliament might invoke section
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92 (10) of the British North America Act and
declare 'the railway to be "a work for the
general advantage of Canada". I am not saying
that it is only 'in cases of that kind that
parliament may declare a work to be for the
general advantage of Canada. I would not
presume to go that far. But I say that there
must be some test in the mind of parliament,
not as to what constitutes n benefit to Canada
but as to what makes a physical work of
general benefit of Canada.

I suggest-and I do so because this body is
not a tribunal that makes decisions on legal
points-that if parliament, und.er the guise
of investigating whether or not this measure
is for the general advantage of Canada, has as
its real purpose the acquiring of jurisdiction.
the courts may decide that the legislation is
colourable. The Privy Council bas decided
many times that parliament cannot do indi-
rectly what it cannot do directly; and if what
parliament seeks to do is in fact outside its
jurisdiction, it cannot be done by camouflage.
One of the earliest cases in that connection
was the Bryden case from British Columbia,
which had to do with regulations under the
coal mining act, a matter within provincial
jurisdiction. The province declared, among
other things, that no Chinaman should work
underground. The Privy Council held that
if the province had really legislated in regard
to the safety of coal mines, it would have had
complete jurisdiction; but that the pith and
substance of the legislation was to prevent
Chinamen, as Chinamen, from working under-
ground. The legislation wuas ýtherefore held
to be ultra vires.

There are many cases on the subject, but
i shall refer to only one more-the Quebec
Insurance Reference, cited in Plaxton's Cana-
dian Constitutional Decisions of the Judicial
Conmittee, at page 81. That case bas to do
with a dominion statute requiring insurance
companies to obtain a federal licence. The
Privy Council had held in three previous
cases that the conduct of insurance business
was a subject exclusively within provincial
authority; and in this case it held that the
dominion could not "in the guise of legisla-
tion as to aliens and immigration, matters
within the dominion authority, seek to inter-
meddle with the conduct of insurance
business."

There is a chance that owing to the off-hand
way in which we are proceeding, this legislation
snay be held by the courts to be ultra vires
because it is colourable, under the written
declaration-without investigation-that these
mills are works for the general advantage of
Canada. That is a question for the courts,
but it is important that we keep it in mind.

· I wish to proceed on the assumption that
the courts decide that the dominion bas abso-
lute jurisdiction to make the declaration, and
that they cannot investigate it. On that
assumption, do we realize the responsibility
that is being put on parliament? If the
courts cannot investigate the declaration, we
are on our honour as members of parliament
to make sure that what we are doing is done
honestly and with no ulterior motive. That
is a duty not to be taken lightly or ill-
advisedly. The honourable leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig) will appreciate the import-
ance of that statement.

May I read what the former Chief Justice
of Canada had to say about what we do when
we declare a work to be for the general
advantage of Canada? I quote from Reference
re Waters and Water-Powers, in 1929 Supreme
Court Reports, at page 220:

The authority created by section 92 (10c)-
That is the section we are talking about.

-is of a most unusual nature. It is an author-
ity given to the Dominion Parliament to clothe
itself with jurisdiction-exclusive jurisdiction
-in respect of subjects over which, in the
absence of such action by parliament, exclusive
control is, and would remain vested in the
provinces. Parliament is empowered to with-
draw froin that control matters coming within
such subjects, and to assume jurisdiction itself.
It wields an authority which enaibles it, in
effect, to rearrange the distribution of legisla-
tive powers effected directly by the Act, and, in
some views of the enactment, to bring about
changes of the most radical import, in that
distribution; and the basis and condition of its
action must be the decision by parliament that
the work or undertaking or class of works or
undertakings affected by that action is for the
general advantage of Canada, or of two or more
of the provinces; which decision-

I ask honourable senators, in view of the
vote they have to give in this case, to listen
to these next words.
-must be evidenced and authenticated 'by a
solemn declaration, in that sense, by parlia-
ment itself.

So, in the words of the former Chief Justice,
when we vote on this section, we as members
of parliament are taking a solemn declaration
that these four pages of works which we have
looked over here are, ta our knowledge,
"works for the general advantage of Canada."
I ask honourable senators how many of them
are prepared to stand up and say, "Yes, we
have investigated, and we have information
and we know that this enumerated list is for
the general advantage of Canada." Let us
look at the section itself. Sometimes one
gets information from the side-notes. On
page 17A it is stated:

This is the third declaration of this kind.

One was in 1927; another was in 1935.
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The proposed section 39 brings the list up to
date and includes mills in Western Canada.

They have never been included before.
That does not say much, honourable senators.
Let us turn to the language of the section
itself:

39. For greater certainty . . . it is hereby
declared that each and every one of the grain
elevators and mills mentioned or described in
the schedule to this act is a work for the general
advantage of Canada.

Greater certainty of what, and by whom?
Are we presuming to establish by "greater
certainty" that in our wisdom, based on our
knowledge, these are "works for the advantage
of Canada"? Not that they may become works
which will be for the advantage of Canada.
That is not the point at all. I thought that
this explanation did not enlighten us much
so two days ago I gave our leader (Hon.
Mr. Robertson), who is not here today, written
notes. I inquired: What information bas the
Department of Trade and Commerce on which
to ,base a request to parliament to declare
certain mills mentioned in the schedule to
Bill 23 to be "works for the general advan-
tage of Canada"? Here is the answer: "The
government is informed by the Canadian
Wheat Board that the mills referred to in the
schedule accept delivery"-listen to this-"or
are in a position to accept delivery of rela-
tively large quantities of grain from producers.
They are therefore important as a factor affec-
ting the regulation of deliveries of grain for
the general advantage of Canada."

Honourable senators, are we prepared, should
we be prepared, on a statement that some
flour mills are in a position to deliver wheat
in large quantities if they wish to do so, to say
that that constitutes them in fact and in law
"works for the general advantage of Canada"?
So far as this particular case in concerned, I
do not object, I am not interested in it, nor
do I intend to move any amendment. But
what I am saying is that if this provision goes
through without protest, if the actions of this
parliament are to be based on that kind of
flimsy nothingness, if we assume the right to
remove jurisdiction in regard to a flour mill
from the province of Manitoba and vest it
exclusively in the dominion, we may in the
like manner do so in regard to every sawmill,
shingle mill and factory, and, step by step,
every kind of work in the Dominion of Canada
which can be conceived. That is a wrong prin-
ciple. It creates a sense of insecurity. I say
that in adopting it we are not being honest
with ourselves or performing our duties
properly; and I feel, honourable senators, that
I should call attention to this and express
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the hope that the next time parliament is
asked to declare that any work is for the
"general advantage of Canada" we shall be
provided with real reasons to show that the
declaration is honestly in accord with the facts,
and that when we vote on the matter we shall
be able to vote as our consciences direct us
to do in the light of our knowledge.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, may I express on behalf of
myself and, I think, of all other members
of this bouse, appreciation of the very learned
and capable discussion which we have just
heard on the application of the British North
America Act in this particular instance. It is
not for me to presume off-hand to answer
adequately the excellent arguments advanced
by the honourable senator from Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris); but he must
remember that all members of this bouse are
constitutional lawyers. Of necessity we must
be so, and I do not think that the fact that
a person is by profession a lawyer puts him
in any special class in the study of these
more or less simple, fundamental, primary
questions of law with regard to our consti-
tution. All of us in this chamber are consti-
tutional lawyers, and each one of us is as
well qualified as the others to apply bis mind
to the facts as they present themselves to us.

With all respect to the honourable member
who bas just sat down, I do not go with him
in bis argument on the two main contentions
that have been laid before us. First, that this
is an amendment of the British North America
Act which, he says, may seriously impair the
jurisdiction of the provinces. I take issue
with the word "amendment", and that is the
word be used.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I would agree with my
honourable friend. But its effect is that of
an amendment.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCJK: It is an act in .pur-
suance of the British North America Act.
The British North America Act provides that
the Parliament of Canada may declare a
work which is wholly local, within the bounds
of a province, to be for the "general advan-
tage of Canada", and as soon as the parlia-
ment of Canada bas made that declaration,
the work, although it is entirely local in its
boundaries and its location, is in fact within
the jurisdiction of this parliament.

Furthermore, the grant of the privilege and
the power also confers upon the Parliament
of Canada the obligation and the duty to
act in that way under appropriate 'circum-
stances. So that when these mills--and, I
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think, elevators as well-are declared, as they
will be when the bill is passed, to be for
the general advantage of Canada, irrespective
of the methods or the facts by or upon which
we act, they will then be classified and deemed
to be "for the general advantage of Canada"
within the meaning of the British North
America Act, and therefore within the juris-
diction of this parliament.

I point out to my fellow-members of the
Senate that this is not the first time parlia-
ment has made a declaration of this kind in
very sinilar circumstancoes. The explanatory
note opposite section 39 of the bill says:

This is the third declaration of this kind. The
Canada Grain Act, 1927, listed the elevators
then existing, and the 1939 amendment to the
Act added additional elevators constructed in
the interval. The proposed section 39 brings
the list up to date and includes mills in Western
Canada.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: May I ask my honour-
able friend if any information was given
parliament wien those statutes were passed?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Far be it from me
to say that in enacting those statutes parlia-
ment acted without knowledge. Every mem-
ber of this house, and I suppose every member
of the other place, has a general knowledge
of the facts connected with this business. It
is not necessary that he know the metes and
bounds of each individual elevator or mill to
know the type of business that a certain
elevator or mill is doing, and to decide
whether or not that type of trade can be
honestly and properly declared to be for the
general advantage of Canada. If you know
what a miill is doing you do not need to see it
to be able to make a declaration with regard
to its business.

May I recall to the members of this house
the fact that we ourselves have passed bills
for expending out of the consolidated revenue
fund very large sums in the bonusing of
wheat-growing. Why? Because the growing
of wheat was a local matter? Because the
fields were within the boundaries of the prov-
inces and therefore within the jurisdiction,
and under the property and civil rights of the
respective provinces? Not at all. We made
those grants because the production of wheat
within the dominion was for the general
advantage of Canada. In this instance what
do you find? You find a trade consisting in
the growing of wheat all the way across
Canada, fron British Columbia to Nova
Scotia. You find that wheat is transported
by our general railroad system, which is
interprovincial in its character. Yeu find that
on its way, incidental to transportation, the
wheat is handled by elevators and sometimes

the mills. Export trade is a Canadian-wide
by the mills. Expert trade is a Canadian-wide
dominion law whose maladjustment would be
a national disaster; and therefore, legislation
with regard to it is essentially, normally, and
naturally legislation with regard to a matter
for the general advantage of Canada.

I do not propose to pass upon this general
measure because I approach it with the same
diffidence as did the member for Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris). That is to say, as
a lawyer he rather apologized for discussing
a matiter as to which others may have greater
knowledge and certainly a more direct interest.
I feel the same way about it. I have not as
yet discussed the merits of the bill on the
floor of the house, but when it comes to the
legal rights of parliament with regard to an
enactment of this kind, I feel that I have as
much right and ability to address myself to
the problem as have those engaged in the
industry itself. Therefore, I presume in an
off-hand, way to offer my suggestions.

Se far as I can see. the British North
America Act has given to the parliament of
Canada the right and privilege, and has
imposed upon it the duty, of decliaring works
to be for the general advantage of Canada.
In my judgment, no court will go behind the
exercise of that right on our part and substi-
tute its opinion for the opinion of parliament.
It is truc that were somebody able to show
that these things about which we legislated
were not "works" within the meaning of the
British North America Act, then we would
have exceeded our powers. But it is admitted
thaýt these elevators and mills are works; and
when we decide-as we have both the right
and the obligation to decide-that these works
are "for the general advantage of Canada", no
court will properly substitue its judgment
for ours.

That brings us down to the one question:
are we justified te ourselves, are our con-
sciences free, when we declare these works to
be "for the general advantage of Canada"?
If each member decides that point as he sees
fit, he will have satisfied the obligations that
are on bis shoulders.

I do net think honourable senators need
worry very much about the legal interpreta-
tion of this problem. These mills are works.
Is there anyone in this chamber who would
declare, on his responsibility as a member
of this louse, that these works are not for
the general advantage of Canada? My friend
asks us to consider whether we know what
we are talking about before we pass this
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inensure, but is he ready to tell us that these
works arc not for the general advantage e'
Canada?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That, is not the issue

lion. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is the issue.
If they arc not for the general advantage of
Canada, then we sbould not pass this bill.
If thcy are for the general advantage of
Canada, then we should pass this bill, and it
is as muchi up to those who oppose the bill
to make their case as it is for thiose who
favour the bill to make their's.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: If a member found
that hie did not have enough information,
how should hie vote?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: Vote for the gov-
ernment.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: He should take a little
course.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: He should go for
knowledge, because as a member of this
chamber it is his obligation to know what hie
is doing and not to act in the dark. But w.ill
my honourable fricnd say that we are in the
dark in regard to this matter?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Yes.
Hon. Mr. LAMBERT.- May I ask my

honourable friend from Toronto-Trinity (Hion.
Mr. Roobuck) a question? If I am not satis-
fied that wheat accepted by a miii located in
a certain province is 100 per cent devoted to
the generai benefit of Canada-in other words,
if a considerabie percentage of its operation
is for the exclusive benefit of the local coin-
munity where the miii is situated-am I justi-
fied in siupporting a measure that declares the
miii to be "a work for the general benefit of
Canada"?

Hion. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is a very good
question, but I point out that if it is neces-
sary for a work to be 100 per cent devoted to
the general ad'varitage of Canada, as distin-
guîshed fromn the local advantage, there is no
work which will fali within that classification.
Interprovincial railways, which by the British
North America Act itself are placed under
the jurisdiction of tbe dominion parliament,
bave a local as well as a general 'henefit; and
local railways which have assumed a char-
acter sufficient for us te declare them to he for
the general ad'vantage of Canada, have
general as well as a local benefit. The fact
that some "work" per.forms a local service
does not take it out of the character of being
also for the generai advantage of Canada. If
it is for the gencrai advantage, then the local
advantage must stand aside in the national
interest.

The British North America Act recognizes
throughout the principle of the supreme auth-
ority of the dominion government. That is 'a
vital and most important distinction bctween
our act and the constitution of the United
States. In that country the final sovereignty
rests with the people; a secondary sovereignty
being with the states, and a third degree of
sovereignty with the federal authority. In our
country the government of Canada is vested
in the Queen-to use the words of the act-
and from this fiows the conclusion that the
highest and, most important authority is the
Parliament of Canada. If a work bas local
significance and benefit, and also is of advan-
tage to Canada at large, parliament is justified
in dcclaring that it is a work for the general
advantage of Canada.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman a question? What is the
effect of declaring in a bill like this that a work
is for the general ad'vantage of Canada?

Hion. Mr. ROEBUCK: The only effect that
I know of is to place the work under the juris-
diction of the dominion parliamient.

Hon. Mr. BOUFFARD: The exclusive
jurisdiction.
.Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is correct, the

exclusive jurisdiction of the dominion parlia-
ment. Such a declaration docs nlot interfere
with ownership or operation, but simply places
under federal jurisdiction a work which may
previously have been under provincial juris-
diction.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: I have a further ques-
tion. Might such a declaration not constitute
a precedent for dieclaring ail "works" to be for
tic general advantage of Canada, thus depriv-
ing the provinces of control over those works?
I have in mind coal mines and textile works
which by their nature could he said to be for
the general advantage of Canada. If we pro-
ceed in this direction long enough, would the
provincial governments not become useless?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I recaîl to the mem-
ory of my honourable friend a statement I
made previously, that this does not create a
precedent. This is the third time that a simi-
lar declaration bas been made.

It must be remembcred also that section 92
of the British North America Act applies to
"works" only. It is agreed that milis and
elevators are "works." There is a distinct
limitation to physicai properties.

If the federal parliament chose to exercise
its jurisdiction to the fullest extent it could
steal the rights of the provincial legislatures.
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It is an old gaine for, a stronger body 10
filch jurisdiction of a weaker body. But oui'
parliamentary systemn bas been operating for
about eigbty years, and so far we have flot
donc that, aoc do I tbink we are likely te.
We should flot bc frightened by the bogey of
our own mala fides and bold <air band, if Ibis
legisiation is required. We are flot going to
steal jurisdliction from the provinces, ev'cn if
we could; and eertainly whiat is heing donc
in Ibis bill would advance us vecy littie along
that line.

SUp to date we have consideied the wheat
trade t0 be of benefit to the country as a
whole, and I point out that we have been
bonusing the trade out of the dominion
ttcasury. That monv b las been paid, flot foi
a local purpose but bccause the trade bias a
nîationîal sigîiificance. To say now that il is
puiîely local and that we must lold our band
Ls 10 contradiet our bistory of the past few

Hon. M'r. LAMBERT: I sbould like 10 ask
the bonourable gentleman another question.
If lie werc convinccd that the main purpose
of the bill was to maintain for five years a
guaranteed price of $1.35 a bushel foir wheat.
would ho consider that the deelaration that
these mulîs arc "for thie genecal a(lvantage of
Canada" i s justified?

i have a further question. Thie hionoîîcable
gentleman bas jus8t referred 10 the honusing
of wheat producers during certain years. Does
he say tuat tlucre is a distinction between -that
bonusing and the pavairnl of relief sub-
ventions 10 uaemployed people in those years?

Hon. Mr. BOEBUTCK: As 10 the laýst
question, does the honoucable gentleman ask
if there is an analogy?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I asmed that my
fîiend's argument wvas thaI the bonusing of
wbeat producers in certain vears w'as for the
general advanfage of Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No. I say the fact
that we hiave boniîscd the growers of wbeat
out of thec national treasury is at least a
cîrcuinstance whlîi would lead 10 the con-
clu.sion that the trade is considcced 10 be foir
the general benefit of Canada.

Hou. Mi'. LAMBERT: If I may say so, I
do flot flîink that bears on the point.

Hon. Mr., ROEBUCK: Would my friend say
that tbe giving of relief 10 the unemployed
was a pîicelv local malter? Have we not
almost reachcd t'le conclus~ion that large
bodies of unemiploycd people are a national
responsibility?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: An international
responsibility.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Even an interna-
tional responsibility. If we bad before us aI
the moment a declaration Ibat unemployment
was for thue general disadvantage of Canada,
and that full employment was for the general
advaafage cf Canada, my friead and 1 would
have no besitation in accepting that declara-
tion. I am flot îvocried about the nnalogy.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: May I ask my hionour-
able friend a question?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK. Do you flot think I
had better answcc the other questions" There
are Lw~o of them.

Hoa. Mr. FARRIS: I amn sorry.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: And I may be asked
10 remcmbei' too much.

Thie honotirahle gentleman from Ottawa
(Hon. M\r. Lamhrc.t) asked une whetlier my
juîdgmcat that the bill was ta the general
advanfage of Canada would be influenced
wce I fo come t0 the conclusion that its real
plil)ose, was to fix the price of wheat for the
next fiv~e years. That, as I understand it, is
the quie:sion. My answer is that I would not
be inifluenced in the slightest by that decîsion,
for Ibis reason. If I came t0 the conclusion
that tlic real purpo-c of this bill Ias 10 fix the
price of wlieat foi Che next five years, and I
wa, opposçcl ho that, I would vote against
the bill on its meîits, and my decision on that
point would have nothiag to do w~itb my
decision on the hegal aspect of the right of
parhiameat to legislate at ail. Those problems
are separate and distinct. If I-perbnps, like
thîe lioiiolrall meinher for Vancouver soutb
(Hon. Mi.. Farris)-wanfed 10 bcat the bill
on its merit-, I would argue the legal question;
and if I succcdcd on tbat I wouhd gain my
point on thec general question of the merits,
bcc-aui-e I would kill the bill. But at the
muom-ent I ain not doing that at aIl; I amn
arguîing the legal question. As I bave already
s1aid, I amnifot passing on the merit-s of this
bill; I am arguing the cigbt of this parliament
10 pass Ibis legishation, and my judgment is
tbat w e have a perfect riglit to pass il if we
wisl t0 do so. If Ive are flot convinced of ils
merits we slîall not pass il; but that should
not cause lis 10 determine that we bave flot a
ciglit which, I think, we possess.

Hon. 'Mr. FARRIS: I was going te, ask, the
lm'nuurabhe senafor Ibis question, based on
bis observation ihiat wve bave bonused wheat.
We have also honused milk. Would that be
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a ground for taking oven the dainies, with
the cows. as "works for the genenal advantage
of Canada"?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That might be car-
rying the thing ad abs urdurn.

lion. Mn. FARRIS: Why?

Hon. Mn. ROEBUC'.: We are not likely
to declane the ûows to be "for the generai
adv-antage of Canada".

J-on. Mr. HAIG: I think they anc.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I say that for this
neason: Wc do not wish to transfer legis-
lative jurisdiction over cows fnom the provin-
cial legisiatures to the dominion.

But let me ask this in return: wenc it a
fact that the very existence of Canada as a
nation dependcd upon some regulations with
regard to cows--

Hon. Mn. MOLLOY: It doca.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes. but if the
necessity of regulation by the dominion gov-
crnment was vitally important, would wc have
any hesitation in cleclaring cows to be for
the general advantage of Canada? Oct my
next point-, if it wcre essential to the life
of Canada, to the national existence or the
national wclfare, that farn stock be declarcd
"for the general advantagc", why should we
hold our hand? It is for that reason that the
lcgislntons who passed the British North
Arnerica Act gavé- to this parliament the right
to declare any "wonk,"-it is so termied, and
a cow is not a "work" within the legal mean-
ing of the British North America Act, although
dainies might be-to he "for the general
advantagc of Canada", and to assume control
over local works when they in their judgmcent
determine that they are for the general
advantagc of Canada.

Hon. Mn. FARRIS: My honourable fniend
askcd nie a question which 1 should likc to
nnswer. I would say that if legisiation involv-
ing cows wene necessary for the welfarc of
Canada, the proper way to deal with them
would be as something nccessarily ancillany
to the legislation. As you have deeianed cach
of these enumerated milîs individually, so you
would have to pick out evcry cow in Canada
and say that that particular cow is operating
as "a work for the general advantage of
Canada". That is the fundamental fallacy of
my honourable friend's position.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: But could you not
corne to the conclusion that aIl cows werc for
the genenal advantagc of Canada?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That is not the sta te-
ment in this bill.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: You would niot have
to state whether "Bossy" was red and "Tilýlie"
.was white before you declared ail nows to be
for -the general advantage of Canada. You
would not even have to know the owners of
the cows or where they were located.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: 1 would eall my
honjourable friend's attention to the fact that
there is no statement in this bill ab out "ail
milis" in Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No; it does not say
"1ail milis"; it enumerates certain maills which
are be]ieved to be for the general advantage of
Canada. So the illustration does not illustrate,
and the, analogy is not analogous. Anyway,
the case of cows is a rather ridiculous illustra-
tion of the legal point. Cows are not analogous
at ail. Dairies are another rnatter; and the
time may corne when we in parliament will
decl'are dainies to be "for the general advant-
age of Canada".

Hon. Mr. BOUFFARD: You will have
serious difficulties.

Hon. Mr. ROEBIJCK: That is, if the
provinces were to negleet a duty to the people
of Canada. But -that question is not before us
today.

Hon. Mns. FALLIS: May I ask the honour-
able senator fnomn Tononto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) a question? Is flot the doctrine
which hie b-as enunciated-that if it be to its
advantagc, the state could take oven anytbing
without consulting individuals or provinces-
the doctrine of ail dictatorship countries?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: 0f course, ail dicta-
tors pas laws and enfonce them. Perbaps the
same phîilosophy of power -applies to diotatore
as to, legisiative assemblies. But because
dictatons have power, la net to say that
demnocnatic institutions should renounce power.
It is a mere matter of the use of power on
the one hand and the abuse of power on the
othen hand. To say that wc must not do some-
thing because dictators did it is bardly a good
argument. unless it is also shown that the
doing of it constitutes an abuse.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Perhaps the honoun-
able senator misunderstands me. My point is
that hie is stressing the centralization of power
under a national government. The foundation
of ail dictatonships is the taking away of powen
fnom individuals and local administrations and
centralizing it, in the state. And this sort of
legisintion, as the honourable senator from
Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Fanris) bas
pointed out, evidences--no matter whether it
is a precedent or whether it is the fourth or
fifth enactmnent of the kind-that there is a
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(iOcided tendenc 'v in this country towards
centralizalion of powecr. That, 1 think, is some-
thing wbichi somo cof us objeet t.o.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I tbink the hon-
ourable seuator should be allowed to continue
bis speech.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I bave finisbed my
speecb, Mr. Speaker, and I arn now atternpting
to, ansu-er questions. I wisb to reply to the
bonourable senator from Peterborough (Hon.
Mis. Fallis) because she bas broug.bt up a
really important point, and this is the first
time it bas been raised. I too arn opposed to
unnecessary and undue centralization of power.
The honourable senator from Peterborough
knows that. I suppose that we ail wisb to
preserve provincial .iurisdictions, to bave strong
municipalities, and nlot to bave an overbur-
deniug power centred in Ottawa. If the
bonourable member tbinks that this bill tends
unduly in that direction, I wouid suggest that
she vote against tbe bill on its merits. I also
suggest that that bas notbing to do witb the
legal question witb wbich we are now
struggliug.

I also want to point out wbere, as I see it,
wc are going with this type of legisiation. The
vital distinction betu-cen demýocracies and
autocracies is tbe respect wbich democracies
pay to the individual. Autocracies glorify the
state and make it superior to, the individual,
so tbat you flnd ail kinds of cruelty applied
to tbe individuai; the subservience of the
more littie man to that giided idol cailed "the
state". It is the modern worsbip of Baal, aad
is heatbenism in its worst form. But that bas
uetbing to do witb this bill. If I felt that it
was an undue encroacbment on, provincial
jurisdiction and was tending to an autocracy
bore, I weuld vote against the bill on its monits.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: May I ask the
honourabie senator frorn Vancouver Soutb
(Hon. Mr. Farris) whether in bis opinion this
question was not settled somo thirty or forty
yeoars ago, when the Dominion Govornment
required every fleur Mill, every elevater and
evcrv fiat wareheuse in the three, prairie prov-
inces te obtain fedoral licences before being
illowed te take in a bushel of wbeat? Was that
question net settlod when the Canada Grain
Act was passedi?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I arn glad my benour-
able friend frem Thunder Bay (Hon. Mr.
Paterson) asks that question because it onables
me te make a distinction which I tbink bas
been overlooked.

My boneurable friend (Hon. Mr. Roobuck)
bas been criticizing my speech, while appro-
priating most of it, but there is only one real

issue as far as parliament is concerned. We
are net dcaling witb tbe problem of how far
parliament, undor its geemal poxvems, may go
in legislating witb respect to provincial opera-
tiens. That is net tbe question. The question
is a simple eue corning undet- section 92 (10) of
tbe British North Amerîca Act. Are we justified
in tbis case in declaring an enumerated group
cf floui' iihs about whicb wc know netbing, te
ho "wurks for tbe general advantage ef
Canada"? My boneurable friend said parlia-
ment coul(I pass legislation covering ail cows.
i bore is nething te suggest that ail the fleur
milîs in Manitoba, Saskatchcwan, and Alberta
are included in this bill A selected group
cf milîs is said te be for the general advantage
cf Canada. 1 suggcst tbat bonourabie senaters
look at tbe list and ask themselves wbat tbey
knew about eacb of tbese nîills. Wby is any
particular eue of tbem inciudcd? Perhaps next
dýoor te, eue of these milîs is another miii
wbicb is net includcd. Wbat is the
expianation?

The Hou. the SPEAKER: I would eaul tbe
attention of bonourabie senators te Rule 35,
wbicb provides:

No senater inay speak, twice te a question
before the Senate, except je explanatien of a
matemiai part cf bis speech, in which he may
have been misconceived, and then lio is net te
introduce new matter.

I call attention te tbis rule miereiy because,
after ail, wo are net in Cemmittee cf the
Wliole. Questions may bo asked, but I tbînk,
that in speaking tbe second time tbe bonour-
able senator frem Vancouver South (Hon.
Mr. Farris) is eut cf eider.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourablo sona-
tors, I dio net wisli te say vcîy mucb. I agr-e
with the bonourable senater fromn Vancouver
South MHon. Mr. Farris). My honourablo
friend from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) may~ argue tbat we sbould do cer-
tain things because tbey are for the benefit
cf Canada. But, as s"îiators, wo ouglit ce
i-cniember, that xve are here ospeciaiiy te,
gîîard tbe rights cf the provinces. If wo on
cncroach ou one provincial jurisdliction xve eau
encroacb on anothor. and we migbt uitimateiy
bave in control at Ottawa a goverumeut sucb
as the gox-orument that is uow in control in
Saskatcbewvan. It miglit desiro te, transfor ail
the powers cf the provinces te tbe Dominion.
I do net tbink it is an answor for my hon-
curable fioud froni Toronto-Trinity te say
that ail thcse works are for the genera!
advantage cf Canada. I agree witb biini that
fhey prcbabiy are for tbe gonerai advantagc-
cf Canada, but if I wantod te kilI this bill I
sliould probably uise the legal argument first,
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so that 1 woutd flot have to kilt it on its
mierits. However, that is flot the point raised
by my honourable friend from Vancouver
South (Hon. Mr. Farris). His point is one
that has always been troublesomne to me. In
the Senate we have got to guard the rights
of the provinces and protect themn from any
cncroachment by the Dominion government
upon their .iurisdictions; and in years to comte
we may be calied upon oftener to guard
provincial rights. This is an important point.

There is a mili at Mooseliorn, a miii at
Altona, a miii at Beausejour. I know of these
milis, but I do not know whether it is neces-
sary to place themn under dominion jurisdiction.
It doca not matter whether we did this kind~ of
thing three or four times before. There is a
tacit agreement in Canada that wheat handling
and wheat trading benefit the people as a
whole and that is why we passed federat legis.
lation covering this business.

I agree with my honourable friend from
Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) that it is
our duty to satisfy ourselves as to wliether
jurisdiction over these milîs should be taken
away from the provinces. I have no doubt
that if we had a record of the debates of the
Fathers of Confederation we would learn the
power gîven to the dominion by section 92
(10) was given especially for war purposes.
But we are flot in a period, of wartime emer-
gency now, and, we sliould watch our step. I
am in favour of the bill on its merits, but I
want to juin with the lionourable member
from. Vancouver Southi in sayîng that every
time we are presented with a measure like this
we should be very carefut to see whether it
does not encroach unnecessarîly upon pro-
vincial jurisdiction.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
The motion was agreed to, and the bilt was

read the third time, and passed, on division.

EXPORT A'ND IMPORT PERMITS BILL
THIRD READING

Hon. A. B. COPP, for Hon. Mr. Robertson,
mo-ved the third reading of Bill 11, an Act
respecting export and import permits.

The motion was agreed to, the bill was read
the third time. and passed.

IMMIGRATION BILL.
SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP, for Hon. Mr. Robertson,
moved the second rteading of Bilt 10, an Act
to amend the Immigration Act and to repeai
the Chinese Immigration Act.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators,
before the bilt is given second reading. may
I ask if it is in'tended that it lie referred to
committee?

Hon. Mr. COPP: I do not know that that
will be necessary.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I sbould tike to ask the
minister some questions in committee.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I was about to, ask the
honourabie senator from Churchill (Hon. Mr.
Crerar) te explain the bitl. Perliaps he wili
give the honourable leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Haig) the information he requires.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
the amendments to the Immigration Act con-
tained in the bill hefore, us are fairiy simple
in meaning and easity understood. The most
important feature of the bill is the repeal of
the Chînese Immigration Act, R.S.C. 1927.

The first section of the bill adds two new
subsections to section 33 of the Immigration
Act. This section of the Immigration Act
bas to do with the admission of people to
Canada from other countries, and it laye down
the conditions under which entry may take
place. It lias notliing ta do with the generat
immigration poticy as to who and what
number may be adniitted. The section outlines
the procedure for officers of tlie Immigration
Branch stationed, at various ports of entry.

Under the new subsection 15 of section 1 an
immigration officer a-t any port of entry may,
in respect, for instance, of persons from tlie
Orient passing through Canada ta anotlier
destination, require the raitway company to
put up a bond assuring the transportation of
these people throughout Cana-da, and preven-
tion of tlieir escape. This provision is occa-
sioned by the fact that at times Oriental
labour bas been brought througli the port of
entry at Vancouver, trave'Ied across Canada
to the Atlan-tic coast and on to tlie West
Indies or etsewliere. When their work was
completed tliey returned across Canada to,
Vancouver and saited for home. The Cliinese
Immigration Act covered tlie bonding cf
tabourers passing through Canada. With tlie
repeat of that Act it is neces-sary to incor-
porate into the Immigration. Act a provision of
this nature. Subsection 16 provides that the
Governor in Councit may preseribe the
amount cf the bond required from the trans-
portation company.

By section 2 of the bill, section g0 of the
Inmmigration Act is repeated. Wlien the
Chinese Immigration Act is repealed, section
80 will no longer be required.
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Section 3 of the bill bias to do with the sec-
tions off tbe Immigration Act prohibiting the
entry off immigrants into Canada because off
hiealth or other reasons. For instance, persons
suffering from epilepsy or tuberculosis cannot
enter Canada; and persons convicted of crimes
involving moral turpitude are also fforbidden
to enter. Several prohibitions in that respect
are defined. This section waives these pro-
hibitions during the pleasure off the Governor
in Counicil for the purpose off admitting to
Canada dcpendants off soldiers who married
overseas. A soldier may have married in
Britain. anci when bis wiffe makes application
to come to Canada it may be found on exam-
ination that zhe would come under the ban off
one off these prohibitions, so this section is
intendcd to waive the prohibition so far as sol-
(liers' dependants are concerned. Also it
provides that such pcople shahl be medi-
(-ally inspected and a record off their
phyzýical condition taken, and that this record
shall be pasSed on to the public health service
off thc, province to wbich they are destined. If
they are suffering ffrom an infections or con-
tagiotîs diseuse, they are flot permitted to
come liere until the diseuse bas passed ffrom
tlîem. Then the bill goes on to define
'lapprovcd medical prac titioner", "depenidant",
"Imemiber off the fforces", and so forth.

The ncxt and final section off the bill is-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The real section.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Well, the important
section. It is the repeal off the Chinese Immi-
gration Act, whicb, as I stated earlier, appears
in the Revised Statutes off Canada, 1927. The
Chinese Imîmigration Act was passcd a good
many years ago. Under that statute there are
definite prohibitions off Chinese coming to

Canada. Briefly, tbe only Chinese who wvere
admiss.ible to Canada under the Chinese
Immigration Act, were, first, members off the
diplomatie corps; second, the chiîdren borai
in Canada off parents off Chinese race or
descent who were resident in Canada and
wlmo hiad lefft Canada ffor educational or other
purposes: third, merchaiLs, as defined by regu-
lations whichi miglit be laid down by the min-
ister; that is, merchants desiring to come to
Canada on business and admitted for the pur~-
poses off business, but who had to go back,'
off course. when their business was completed.
The other admissible class was Chinese stu-
dents who desired to study in Canadian uni-
ver.'ities, and whu had tu return home when
their period off study was over. Those were
the vital sections which governed admission off

Chinese to Canada under the Chinese
Immigration Act, which by this bill is
being repealed.

%Vhatevcr view one may hiold about Oriental
inmmigration to Canada-and I have se
ffairly definite views on that subject-there
cani be no gainsayiîîg the argument that the
Chinèse Immigration Act was really an exclu-
sion act, and singîrd out one particular nation
in a w-a v wbich was definitely repugnant to
them. The question involved was not one off
Chinese wanting to comp 10 Canada; the real
question w.'as that the Chinese Immigration
Act put a "bar sinister", as it were, on the
Chines" as a nation, and off course that is a
discrimination that should not be perpetuated
in our haws. There is an order in counicil
passed under the Immigration Act whichi
deala w ith the migration to Canada off Asiaties
off any race, but we do not put that mark off
disapproval, may I caîl it, upon Japanese.
EaSt Indians, Malayans or any other class off
Asi;atics. For this reason the Chinese lImmi-
gration Act wvas rcgarded by the government
off China as constituting a peculiarly black
mrark against tbem, and on that account I
pcrsonaily w-elcome its repeal.

What, then, will ho the position as regards
thr admission off Chinese to Canada affter the
repeal off the Act.? It will come undei the
oî-dcr in council governing the admission off
Asiatics. Tbat order will apphv to Chinese
as it applies to other Asiatics. The Chinese
who is a citizen off Canada (-an now bi-ing to
this Country bis wiffe, and chihdren under
eighteen years off age, if they are in good
physical condition, because that is the regula-
lion which governs admission off Asiatics gener-
ally - By this bill we remove the obnoxious
discrimination against, the Chinese. I venture
to say that the bihl should pass this bouse
without any serions opposition.

Hon. Mi-. POEBITCK: How many China-
amen are there in Canada w-ho are supposcd to
1w married and whose wives and children are
in China?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: And how many wives?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Well, I supposed thcy
wvouhd have onhy one wiffe; if they have two,
we would ike to know which one will be per-
mitted entrance.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I cannot give informa-
tion on the second question. 1 understand
that there are about 30,000 Chinese in Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Some figures were
given at one time in the newspapers, and I
wvundtered if there was any authienticity to
them. I forget the figure which was published,
but it was a considerable number-a very con-
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siderable part of the 30,000. I welcome this
legislation, because to me it seems such an
unnatural thing to allow Chinese men to come
to this country and deny them so long as they
are in Canada the right to a family life. It is
not a healthy condition for married men who
have wives and children in China, to be
doomed to celibacy in this country. It is not
a humanitarian condition, or one that tends
to the best social results. I welcome the
change in the law which allows these men to
bring their wives here. Just in passing, I think
it is perhaps only fair to the Chinese who in
years past have been denied this right, to say
-and this is not out of place-that they have
been a very law-abiding section of our society,
and that perhaps they have behaved them-
selves better than some others might have
behaved if in their place. I wish to acknow-
ledge that and give credit to them.

The honourable senator who has just
explained the bill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) said he
had some definite views on the immigration
of Chinese. I am sorry that he did not express
them. I too have views in connection with
that subject. They were very well expressed
by the Prime Minister when he said that entry
to -Canada was a privilege and not a right;
that Canada accorded to other nations the
right and privilege of deciding who should
enter their country as permanent residents, and
reserved to herself the same right to use her
judgment as to what immigrants she would
admit. It is necessary that we enforce that
right, because this is a white man's land. I
am not basing that statement on any ground
of colour or race. It is necessary for the main-
tenance of our social conditions and our way
of life that we restrict the immigration of
hordes of Chinese to this country. That does
not justify us in not giving very considerate
treatment to those Chinese who are already
here. Whether we admit more Chinese, and
whether we act with decency and kindness and
consideration to those who are already here-
particularly those who have become Canadian
citizens, secured Canadian domiciles and justi-
fied their stay by the observance of our laws
as good citizens-are two different problems.

1 am glad to say that I shall vote for this
bill with pleasure.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Honourable senators,
I am sorry, to be speaking so much, but I
regard this bill as of some importance. I
intend to vote against it. I shall not say
much, and I shall not seek to influence the
vote of anybody else.

So far as the Chinese in this country are
concerned, the simple fact is that they were
not shanghaied and brought here. They came

of their own free will. A large portion of
them stayed in British Columbia at a time
when they must have known that the senti-
ment in that province was against their coming
there at all. There was nothing to compel
them to come and there was nothing to compel
them to remain. Their being allowed to come
to this country was a concession. I cannot
see how the theory comes about that one good
turn deserves another. I have great admira-
tion for the Chinese people, and I had a
very warm and personal admiration for one
Chinaman in particular, whom for a number
of years I employed as a cook. He was a loyal
and good servant, and when he died I felt his
passing almost as much as though he had been
a member of the family. But, that is not the
point. The point is the society in our
country, and our social and political condi-
tions in the future.

So far as my experience tells me-I am
speaking now entirely without previous pre-
paration or thought on what I right say-
there would not seem to be any reasonable
prospect whatever of assimilation of orientals
in this country. What I mean by assimilation
is the marriage with other classes and the
disappearance of a distinct race, leaving only
a Canadian people of a common race. I can
see no prospect of that. It has not happened
in- regard to the Negro in the United States.

Hon. Mr..ROEBUCK: It is happening very
fast in the United States.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I admit it has happened
to a certain extent, but it has not happened
to the extent of in any way eliminating the
Negro problem as such.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Not yet.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: There is no such
problem in regard to the European people
who corme to our country. They go to our
western country; and it is not long before
they are merged in a common citizenship and
identity. That is not the experience we have
had with Orientals. It is no reflection on the
Orientals any more than it is on us, for they
have their distinct characteristics which they
may rightly think are superior to ours. There
is no reasonable prospect of assimilation of
Chinese in the future, and I believe the intro-
duction of the Oriental into our country,
without a reasonable prospect of this assimila-
tion, only makes for trouble. The problem will
grow until perhaps seventy-five years from now
our grandchildren and our great-grandchildren
will look back with regret to some well-
intended theories that left sections of Canada
with a racial problem. Once this has started
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to grow it will never be eradicated. I saw
figures in the newspapers, and I am mighty
skeptical about them.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: What are the
figures?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I do not know the
figures, but I am skeptical; I doubt very much
if they aie as trifling as the newspapers sug-
gested. A great many wives, to say nothing
of children in China, would come in under
this legislat-ion. That would create a problem
for the future. The immediate problem has
been in existence for years and, of course, it
is an unfortunate situation that men should
be in this country without their wives. How-
ever, men go to work in the logging camps
and in the woods, and under no circumstances
would an employer permit their wives to go
with them. It is a voluntary matter. It is
also a voluntary matter when these Chinese
cone to Canada, and there is nothing to stop
them from returning to their own country.

I repeat that I do not wish to influence the
vote of any honourable senator, but I intend
to vote against this bill.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: May I have the
indulgence of this house to put on the record
the figures I have been asked for, and which
my honourable friend from Medicine Hat
(Hon. Mr. Gershaw) has just supplied me
with? I quote from a statement made in
another place by the Minister of Mýines and
Natural Resources on May 5, 1947:

The Chinese male population, married, is
23,556; the Chinese male population, single, is
5,866; the Chinese female population, married,
is 1,177, and the Chinese female population,
single, is 2,569. The separated, divorced or
widowed number ý1,459. There are 6,694 persons
of the Chinese race born in Canada, who are
therefore citizens of Canada, and 2,055 persons
naturalized. This makes a total of 8,748, leav-
ng approximately 26,000 of Chinese origin in
Canada who are not Canadian citizens.

Those are all the pertinent figures.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I read an article in the
newspaper indicating how few Chinese could
bring wives into big Canadian cities; but it
did not say how long it would take the rest
of the Chinese to become Canadian citizens.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, 'I wish only to relate a little experience
I had when I was one of the Canadian
representatives to the United Nations
conference. The most acrimonious debate I
witnessed in that assembly was waged by
India against South Africa. It appears that
some fifty or sixty years ago a few labourers
from India were admitted to Natal, on the
east coast of South Africa. They now number
about 50,000. A bitter attack was made on

the government of South Africa, and it was
charged that these Indians were not being
treated as a sovereign people. It was admitted
that they had better living conditions and
more employment and were better off than
their own people in India. The only privilege
they did not have was the right to become
candidates for the Parliament of South
Africa, and the right to vote. The wartime
regulations which amounted to conscription
in that country did not apply to them. The
Indians were limited to a certain extent as
to the ownership of property and that sort
of thing. They or their ancestors were inden-
tured labour a long time ago. The govern-
ment offered them transportation back to
their own country but they would not leave
South Africa.

The thought occurred to me at that meet-
ing of the United Nations, and it comes back
to me now, that we should never admit
Asiatie people into this country. There was a
clear demonstration in South Africa of the
inability of the Indians to assimilate them-
selves into the national life.

I do not intend to vote against the bill,
but I feel that if we pass it we shall be
making a mistake. It is my opinion that the
government should look carefully into this
matter, because there is no use in just saying
that it affects only six or eight thousand
people. These Canadian Chinese have been
here for years, they are all naturalized or
will have no difficulty in getting naturalized.
They are all unmarried and will go back te
China, marry and bring their wives into
this country. In reply te a question in the
other house the minister said that any
naturalized Canadian could go and get a
wife and bring her into Canada. Of course,
there could be no such thing as telegraphie
marriages. These Chinese will all bring
women to this country; and, as my honour-
able friend from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris) has said,-that will create a problem.
If we want an example, let us look at South
Africa.

I repeat that the debate I witnessed in the
United Nations was a most bitter one, and
every race that was net white-with the
exception of Russia and her satellites-were
on the one side.

We who represent Canada today must not
forget that probably seventy-five years from
now someone will ask why a measure of this
kind was passed,. I have brought this illustra-
tion of South Africa to the attention of the
house not wi.th a view to opposing the bill, but
I regret that it bas been introduced.
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Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
if I might be pcrmitted, to say a word,, in
closing the debate on this bill-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: My honourable friend can
,only speak with the consent of the house.
He cannot speak for the second time on second
reading of a bill.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
gentleman from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar)
explained the bill, and I think he bas
cxhaustcd fris rights.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am quite agreeable that
the bonourable gentleman speak, but he may
do so only with the consent of the bouse.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Apparently the rules
of this house differ from those of the other
bouse.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Tbey are different.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
I have very littie further to say on this matter.
I recognize the problems that have been
referred to by the honourable senator from
Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) and the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig),
but we are dealing with a rather complex
situation. China today is recagnized tbrough-
out the world as a great power; she, is one of
the five nations represented on the permanent
council of the United Nations organ.ization.
She is there by right of being an ally in the
war and because of ber world position. We
know that scbolastically and from a literary
standpoin't a great many Chinese have attained
high distinction.

I recail the occasion during the recent war
when Madam Chiang Kai-sbek addressed a
joint~ meeting of the bouses of parliament, and
the fine impression she made upon all who
heard here. The Chinese have rigbtly a pride
in their country and their ancestry.

If we consider this new policy only on the
ground of justice and fair play, I tbink it
becomes our duty to remove the stigma-that
is flot too strong a word-that was placed upon
the Chinese people by our Chinese Immigra-
tion Act. If we judge the repeal of this act
on a purely materialistie basis, it will be seen
to be to our advantage. I do not regard this
as the bighest ground, but it must be remem-
bered that Canada is on the North Pacifie, as
is China. Unquestionably in this century,
when the troubles of the present day bave
passed-if they do pass-China will be a great
world market. Honourable senators, is it not
a matter of common sense and in our own
înterest to avoid anything that would create
antagonism among four hundred million
people?

I helieve that the adimission of the wives of
Chinese to Canada is a matter of ele.mentary
justice. How can we place on our statute
books laws prohibiting wives of Canadian citi-
zens of Chinese origin coming here, when we
admit the wives of cit.izens of other origins?
That would be a discrimination which we could
not successfully maintain without damage to
our own good name.

The honourable senator from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) remarked that
he woulci be glad to know my views on the
general question of Oriental immigration to
Canada. 1 have no0 hesitation in saying that
I am opposed to it, but I want my opposition
to be on a basis that will flot offend countries
like India, China, and-wben she regains ber
sovereignty-Japan. I agree with the honour-
able senator from Vancouver South (Hon. Mr.
Farris) that we have two civilizations and we
cannot look forward to, combining them; and
the honourable senator from Toronto-Trinity
is right in saying that we have the right to say
wbom we shaîl admit to thîs country; but we
can do so in a way whicb will not be offensive
to these new and rising powers in the Far
East. We have the right to guard our own
citizenship, but the Chinese have the same
right to guard theirs; and it should not be
difficult for the government of Canada to reach
an understanding with China which will be
mutual in its operation and will not stamp
either country as being inferior to, the other.

These are the reasons why personally I am
glad to see the Chinese Immigration Act
repealed.. I have every confidence that the
government wilJ take the wîse steps which
are necessary to protect the good citizenshîp
of this country.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Would the honourable
member tell us how many Chinese are in
Canada now?

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: about 34,000.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: There will be 20,000
more coming in.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time, on division.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKEIR: When shail the
bill be read the third tîme?

Hon. Mr. COPP: I do flot want to impose
too much on the good nature of the senate,
but we are nearing the end of this week and
we have some important matters to deal with
next week. This bill is a matter of urgency,
and if there is no objection I would suggest
that it be 110w read a third time. With leave,
I move that the bill be read a third time now.
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The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed, on division..

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. GOUIN moved the second reading
of Bill U6, an Act to incorporate Federation
Insurance Company of Canada.

*The bill was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. GOUIN moved that the bill be
referred. to the Standing Committee on Bank-
ing and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, May
12, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, May 12, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.in., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PATENT BILL
CONCURRlENCE BY COMMONS IN SENATE

AMENDNIENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message bas been received from
the House of Commons to return Bill 16. an
Act to amiend the Patent Act, 1935, and to
acquaint the Senate that they have agreed
to the amendments made by the Senate to
this bill, without any amendment.

CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD BILL
CONCURRENCE BY GOMMIONS IN SENATE

AIMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message bas been received from
the Huse of Commons to return Bill 23, an
Act to amend the Canadiaqn Wheat Board
Act, 1935, and to acquaint the Senate that
they have agreed to the amendments made
by tlie Senate to this bill without any amend-
ment.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS BILL
CONCURRENCE BY GOMMONS IN SENATE

AMENDNIENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message bas been received from
the House of Commnons to return Bill 25, an
Act to provide for the sale and export of
agricultural products, and to acquaint the

Senate that they have agreed to the ameiid-
ments made by the Senate to this bill, with-
out any amendment.

TRADING WITH THE ENEMY BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 22, an Act to continue
the Revised Regulations respecting Trading
%vitb the Enemy (1943).

Thle bill was read the first time.

'l'le Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators. wben shiah this bill be read the
second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, with leave of the bouse, 1 abuuld like this
bill to be given second reading a littie later
in this sitting. At tbe present moment we
have only about half *a dozen copies of the
printed bill, but I am hopeful that the rest of
them will be available in a short while. If it
is acceptable to hionourable senators, I suggest
that the order for second reading be phaced
at the foot of today's order paper.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Agreed.

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON presented bill D8,
an Act to amend the Juvenile Delinquents Act,
1929.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When sliall tbe
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With ]eave of the
Senate, next sitting.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third read-
ing of the following bills:

Bill S7, an Act for the relief of Fern Cather-
ine Xerr Ekins.

Bill T7, an Act for the relief of Lilly
Elizabeth Ingborg Lindfors Crowhurst.

Bill U7, an Act for the relief of Romeo
Richard.

Bull V7, an Act for the relief of Chartes
Augustus Dolling.

Bill W7, an Act for the relief of Chartes
Frederick McDowahl.

Bill X7, an Act for the relief of Woolf
(Robert) Cook.
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Bill Y7, an Act for the relief of Adele Brown
Kerkofsky.

Bill Z7, an Act for the relief of Ellen
Heathcote Taschereau.,

Bill A8, and Act for the relief of Molly Mar-
covitch Schwartz.

Bill B8, an Act for the relief of Betty Ger-
trude Bernstein Schreiber.

The motion was agrecd to, and the bis were
read the third time, and passed, on division.

CONTINUATION OF TRANSITIONAL
MEASURES BILL

THIRD R'EADING

Hon:- WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the third reading of Bill 104, an Act
to provide for the continuation of certain
orders and regulations of the Governor in
Council for a limited period during the
national Èmergency arising out of the war.

The motion was agreed to, the bill was read
the third time, and passed.

TRADING WITH THE ENEMY BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
movcd the second reading of Bill 22, an Act
to continue the Revised Regulations respect-
ing Trading with the Enemy (1943).

H1e said: Honourable senators, this bill was
given first reading a few moments ago, and at
present only about a haîf dozen copies of it
are available. I have asked the honourable
senator from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) to
expiain the bill. Two methods of procedure
are open to the house: we may adjourn dur-
ing pheasure until copies have been distributed,
or proceed with the explanation and distribute
the copies as soon as received.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Then I wilýl ask
the honourable senator fromn Toronto (Hon.
Mr. Hayden) to expiai. the bill.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, this biul is entit-led, "An Act to con-
tinue the Revised Regulations respecting
Trading with the Enemy (1943)." As honour-
able members know, the administrator of
enemy property in Canada is called the Cus-
todian of Enemy Property. It je not a new
office. During the First World War it became
necessary to set up a custodians office to take
charge and control the disposition of enemy
property in Canada and occupied territories.
As illustrating how these things hang on, some
remnants of the administrative functions cf
that office were stili in existence when the
Second World War hegan, in 1939. At that

time, by reason. of experience gained during
the previous war, an order in council was
passed, under the War Measures Act, provid-
ing regulations by which the custodi-an wouid
deal with enemy property. Those regulations
were revised in 1943, and subsequenthy the
order was continued under the National
Emergency Transitional Powers Act. The
purpose of this bill is to continue some of
those regulations in force, in legishative form,
until such time as peace treaties with ahi
enemy countries have been conchuded.

To a great extent we are now discussing
something after the event. The regulations
provided that the custodian shail be the
Secretary of State, and he was given authority
to delegate his duties to certain other persons.
Pursuant to that authority he appointed a
deputy custodian. At the beginning the main
purpose, o! course, was to investigate, take
possession of, locate, control and administer
assets of enemies of this country which were
found in Canada. And as various countries
in Europe were overrun by our enemies it
became necessary in the interest of our coin-
mon war effort that the control of the assets
of nationals of these occupied countries should
come into possession of the government of
Canada, so as to, forestaîl any effort of our
enemies to get possession of these assets and
dispose of them as a means of strengthening
their financial position.

So two divisions came under the administra-
tion of the custodian's office. One pertains
to what may be called technicai enemies, the
other to what are known as belhigerents.
Technical enemies would consist of nationals
of occupied countries, such as France, Bel-
gium, Holland, Denmark and Norway; enemy
belhigerents, of course, would he Germany
and the satellite powers, inchuding Itaiy,
Romania and, hater, Japan. One strange
circumstance is that, whereas during the First
World War a very substantial amount in
dullar values of assets of our enemies came
into possession of the custodian, during the
recent war the peak amnount of assets from
ahl sources held by the custodian was, I
understand, a little over a billion dollars.
Only about $11,000,000 of this represented
German enemy assets, and ail the belligerent
enemy assets on which the custodian was
able to lay his hands amounted to possibly
twenty or twenty-one million dollars.

The manner in which these countries which
became enemies of ours were functioning for
some period prior to the war enabled them
to utihize their foreign assets to provide them-
selves with what they needed to feed the
war machine which they expected soon to
set on its way. The net result was that they
had litthe if anything in the way of assets
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which the custodian could seize; and the
fact is that out of the billion dollars to
which I have referred the amount of German
and other enemy assets seized was very small.

With respect to the other assets, it will be
appreciated that as soon as the invaded
countries ceased to be occupied, and as soon
as satisfactory arrangements were made with
each country involved-and such arrangements
have already been concluded with several
states, including France and Belgium-there
would be returned to those countries their
state assets which were under the control and
direction of our custodian. Then, as indivi-
duals or nationals in those countries would be
able to prove to the satisfaction of the
custodian that they were entitled to those
particular assets, those assets would be
released to them. Identification and proof of
ownership, of course, would be required. As
regards the release of state funds to the
various countries, friendly nations and allies,
that were overrun by the enemy, at the end
of December, 1946, there remained in the
hands of the custodian, out of that billion
dollars, approximately $320,000,000. That does
not mean that all that money is in his physical
possession; it includes assets held by trust
and investment companies; but all these are
subject to the control and direction of the
custodian. It will be seen that, of the $320,-
000,000 to which I have referred, only about
$20,000,000 represent enemy assets.

That is the background of this matter. We
are talking now of something that is in the
past. Were it necessary to do so, it would
be a simple matter to justify the appointment
of a custodian. Every country found it neces-
sary to appoint one. The manner in which our
custodian's office was set up was somewhat
different from the procedure in England. We
provided for the taking over and vesting in
the custodian of all assets that Canada could
get ber hands on and that belonged to enemy
countries or nationals, or to occupied territories
or their nationals.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Might I ask the
honourable senator a question?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Can be tell me what
charge the custedian makes for the administra-
tion of this property?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes. The custodian
could charge up to two per cent commission;
that would be two per cent of the capital
value of all assets that came into his
possession, and two per cent of any dividends

or interest on securities. Out of these revenues,
he had to defray the expenses of administering
his office.

I might point out to honourable senators
that during the period the custodian bas been
operating there has been no annual accounting
to parliament of the funds or assets taken
over, or of the commissions charged or expend-
itures made. However, each year an audit has
been made by an outstanding firm of chartered
accountants, Price Waterhouse and Company,
who report in great detail to the minister.
A complete report was furnished during the
progress of this bill in another place. I am
holding up a copy in my hand, and frem the
size of it honourable members can get some
indication of how thoroughly it covered the
operations of the custodian during the period
in which be was functioning.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: What became of the
surplus money, if there was any, received from
the two per cent commission?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Undoubtedly there
is surplus money. It is still in a bank account,
or several accounts, in the name of the
custodian, that is, the Secretary of State,
whose sanction must be obtained before with-
drawals can be made. There has been no
transfer of that money from the custodian to
parliament or to consolidated revenue, but the
cost of administration has been charged
against the money. Undoubtedly there is a
surplus. and there must be a fairly substantial
one. If there ever is a winding-up of the
custodian's office, any funds left over will have
to be disposed of in some fashion.

There is still a big job to be done by the
custodian. If there ever was a time when the
custodian was truly a custodian, it is at the
present time, because although the duties of
locating assets and investigating them have, in
the main, been discharged, the Canadian and
other troops who went into Germany obtained
information that has enabled the custodian
to locate further assets. These are now few
and far between. The custodian's function at
this time is to hold all the assets until peace
treaties are concluded with the various enemy
countries. Those peace treaties will provide
for the handling of reparations, the manner
in which the enemy assets held by Canada
are to be applied in satisfaction of Canadian
claims eitier for damage sustained by illegal
warfare or for destruction of Canadian assets
in enemy countries. Those matters were
dealt with in pursuance of provisions in peace
treaties after the last war. It will be recalled
that at that time reparation commissions were
set up in Canada and hearings were held to
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deal with claims of Canadian citizens for
damages sustained through illegal warfare and
loss of Canadian assets in enemy countries.
But, unlike then, there is not now available
in Canada sufficent enemy funds to take care
of possible claims. When speaking on this
matter in another place, the minister inti-
mated that although no advertising bas been
done inviting Canadians to file and record
their claims, already the claims that have been
sent in exceed greatly in dollar value the
enemy assets held by the custodian to satisfy
these claims, once they have been proved. The
procedure for proving claims is something that
still has to be set up, and will have to be pxo-
vided for in the peace treaties.

The bill before us simply provides that
the revised regulations, which are successive
orders in council passed under the War
Measures Act and now in force under the
National Emergency Transitional Powers Act,
be continued in force until a day fixed by
proclamation of the Governor in Council.
That day will not be so fixed until all treaties
of peace have been concluded, and the fune-
tions of the custodian as holder of these
assets is at an end. I should say that the
functions of the custodian will not be fully
completed until some far distant date. As I
pointed out earlier in my remarks, when war
broke out in 1939 the custodian was still
discharging some duties arising out of the
First World War.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honourable
gentleman one more question? My observa-
tion may not be in order, but I noticed that
there was considerable discussion on this
subject in a committee of the other place.
Did the members of that committee consider
the financial aspect of this measure?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: May I be permitted
to defer answering that question for a
moment?

The bill is a simple one, containing only
four sections, and its purpose is to continue
in force the regulations set out in the
schedule. In any instance where a regulation
has been found unnecessary, for convenience
the original numbering bas been preserved
and the regulations marked "revoked". From
section 2 (2) it will be observed that all amend-
ments to the regulations have been put right
into the bill itself. They are, for convenience,
also written into the schedule. If honourable
senators consider there should be some further
amendments, they can be put right into the
bill.

In the main the amendments are for the
purpose of permitting a person who so desires
to establish that he is not an enemy. After
giving notice, he can go to the Exchequer

Court; and if he satisfies the court that he is
not properly designated as an enemy, and
that he is the owner of certain assets, the
court will make an order that the custodian
deliver the assets to him. A series of such
amendments will be found in subsection 2 of
section 2.

Section 3 provides that the custodian must
make an annual report to parliament. Section
4 provides for the duration of the bill, and is
followed by the schedule of regulations. All
the features in the regulations during the war
which might have been described as "tough"
have been taken out of the bill, and are
marked "revoked." Powers to search, locate
and investigate are no longer necessary; every-
thing that can be found has been found. The
bill is a sort of holding order, to continue
authority in the custodian to hold certain
assets until their ultimate destination is deter-
mined by peace treaties and court proceedings,
or as a result of claimants satisfying the eus-
todian with proofs of ownership.

Considerable discussion developed both pub-
licly and in another place as to the financial
aspects of the bill on two points: First, the
sale of property such as labour temples, and
so on, which had been seized during the war
under the Defence of Canada Regulations and
whose owners had been declared illegal con-
cerns; second, the seizure and sale of eva-
cuees' property and assets owned by the
Japanese in British Columbia.

May I make this general observation in
relation to the assets of Japanese? First of
all, the responsibility was not primarily that
of the custodian. As a matter of policy, several
orders in council were passed by the govern-
ment which provided for the taking over of
these properties and assets and appointed the
custodian as the person to administer and
dispose of them. They also provided for the
appointment of what might be called apprais-
ing commissioners, who went around and
appraised assets and properties of these aliens.
At least this much can be said, that the moneys
realized by the sale of the various assets taken
over under those orders in council, and
administered and sold through the custodian's
office, exceeded the value of those properties
and assets as determined by the appraising
commissioners. In that connection I would
draw attention to the following statement
whioh was made this year in another place by
the Prime Minister:

With respect to the property of persons of
Japanese origin who were removed from the
Pacifie coast, and whose property was sold by
the custodian, the government is of the opinion
that the sales were made at a fair price. In all
cases a complete appraisal was made before
disposition. The total of the prices secured is
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greater in aggregate than the total appraisa!
value. To ensure, however, the fair treatment
promised in 1944, the government is prepared, in
cases where it can be shown that a sale was
made at less than a fair market value, to remedy
the injustice.

So much for the Japanese phase.
In connection with the other phase, relating

to the sale of labour temples and other proper-
tics, honourable senators will remember that
during the period of the war there were sudden
changes in property values. In the first several
years of the war, values did not reach their
peak. It was not, I believe, until 1942 that
they started to ascend. Some of these pro-
perties were disposed of by the custodian
shortly after their acquisition; and at a later
period, when apparently some of these organi-
zations were able in some fashion to purge
themselves of illegality and become legal
organizations in Canada, the question of
restoration of their properties came up. Of
course, those which had been sold could not
be restored, and it then became a question
of turning over the moneys realized through
the sales. The matter of the sale price came
up, and there was quite a storm.

As honourable members will recall, investi-
gations were made at that time, and values
were determined. While it was not admitted
that the custodian had erred in selling or in
respect to the prices he received, yet prop-
erty had appreciated so much over the years
since these assets were acquired that in some
instances the government, through the custod-
ian, set upon the properties which had been
sold an additional value, as appraised, over
and above the prices which had been realized,
and the custodian paid to these organizations
the difference between the sale prices and
what was subsequently determined to be the
real value. The money to pay the difference
was taken by the custodian out of revenues
representing commissions which he received
on the handling of the various assets, belong-
ing to enemy aliens, internees and nationals of
occupied territories which came to him as
custodian. Whether this was the proper pro-
cedure, or whether the money should have
come out of the consolidated revenues of
Canada, is a question which I suppose, we
might debate from various points of view.
But, in any event, that is the manner in which
the problem was dealt with. Like most of the
operations of the custodian's office, it is now
a thing of the past; and unless honourable
senators have some specific questions in con-
nection with the financial aspect of it, that is
all I propose to say about that phase of the
administration of enemy property.

There are just one or two other things I
think I should mention in connection with
this bill. I want to emphasize that in the
main we are dealing with something which
is behind us. We are in possession of certain
assets. The quantity of them will decrease
rapidly as we conclude arrangements with our
allies and those occupied countries. When
they rehabilitate themselves and are able to
establish satisfactory arrangements with Can-
ada and with the custodian, their assets will
be returned. We have a picture of the cus-
todian holding possibly $20,000,000 or $22,-
000,000 worth of enemy assets against the day
when the procedure in connection with repara-
tions is settled and we shall embark on the
business of proof of claims by Canadian citi-
zens and others ranking against these assets
in satisfaction of those claims.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: What was the neces-
sity for selling these properties? Was it
necessary, for instance, to sell the labour
temples?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The explanation
which was given-and perhaps I should
express my view that it is a reasonable one-
is this. The labour temples were located in
areas containing large populations, frequently
of foreign birth, and it was found that some of
the properties deteriorated very quickly, not
only as a result of their own wear and tear but
in consequence of outside contributions to the
condition of deterioration. People went in
and wrecked the interior of buildings; and
the custodian felt that lie was faced with the
choice of providing a constant watch on and
care for these properties all across Canada-
and he had a lot of other things to do besides
that-or of selling them when there was a
market for them. The course he chose was
that of selling them and realizing what he
thouight at that time was a fair price.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: Had the custodian
power to rent any of these buildings? I
know that on many occasions offers were made
to rent them. but were always declined.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: If I am asked for my
opinion, I should say that, the properties
having been vested in the custodian, I think
he had the power either to hold them or dis-
pose of them, as in his discretion he thought
best. He exercised his discretion, and sold
them. In some instances it turned out that in
the following year or two property values
appreciated very considerably; and the
government, through the custodian, lias made
compensation for that increase in price. I do
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flot propose at this time to argue the question
of whether the custodian. should have rented
the properties at thut time. They would have
needed repairs, I suppose, before they were
rented; and I assume that he was flot pre-
pared to go into the rentai business. We
can form our own opinions on the merits of
the question; but whether our attitude is one
of praise or criticism, the thing is in the past,
the government has made compensation to the
extent that it feels is in keeping with the
condition whîch developed, and there the
matter rests.

I do not know that there is anything I can
usefully add. I have flot gone into any
detailed survey of the regulations, because so
many of them relate te things which have
already happened. There will not be much
opportunity to use many of these regulations
in future. because very littie enemy pro-
perty will be coming into, the custodian. The
purpose of the bill is just to "hold the fort", as
it were, unýtil we can get on with the next step,
which will be the matter of reparations.

Are there any questions? I have gone into
a rather Iengthy explanation-more than I
would have given ordinarily-because of th
fact that honourable members have not the bi 1
before them.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
rpad the second tinie.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON- Next sitting.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, May 13, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

GENTLEMAN IJSHER 0F THE BLACK
ROD

REPORT 0F INTERNAL EOONOMY COMMITTEE

Hon. GERALD V. WHITE prescnted the
eighth report of the Standing Committee on
InternaI Economy and Contingent Accounts,
as follows:

That the salary of Mr. Charles Roch Lamour-
eux, appointed by Order in Council P.C. 180, of
January 14, 1947, te the position of Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod,' be fixed at $4,J40, plus
$600 living allowance, effective April 1, 1947.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
report be considered?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Stand.

The report stands.

TRADING WITH THE ENEMY BILL
THIRD READING

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved the third reading of Bill 22, an Act to
continue the Revised Regulations respecting
Trading with the Enemy (1943).

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

WAR CHARITIES BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. GRAY TURGEON moved the second
reading of Bill T6, an Act to amend the Wai
Charities Act, 1939.

He said: There are just two features of this
amendment. One is the result of a purely
clerical error. Section 1 of the bill as printed
reada: "On and after the coming into force
of this Act", and then goes on to say what the
amendnient wiIl do. I believe that aIl honour-
able senators will wish te take out of the bill
the words "On and after the coming into
force of this Act."

The amendment is designed simply to do
away with federal jurisdiction over future
war charities. As honourable senators know,
during the war any organization raising funds
for a charitable purpose in connection with
the war was compelled te submait a statement
of its obj ectives for approval of the Minister
of National War Services, or, later, the
Minister of National Healtb and Welfare. It
was also necessary for every such organiza-
tion to submait annual statements of its
financial transactions, and a final accountiug
on termination of its activities.

Up to the end of April of this year, 1,824
licenses were granted te organizations carry-
ing on wnr charities. 0f this total, 947 were
branches of the Independent Order of the
Daughters of the Empire and 127 were Can-
adian Legion war memorial funds.

Under this proposed amendment, the federal
government will no longer have the right to
grant or refuse a license since, apart from the
war, the raising of funds for such charitable
purposes is a matter outside federal jurisdic-
tion. Funds already in existence wiIl, of
course, be subject to all the provisions of the
Act, but their activities are now being rapidly
wound up.
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Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Does the bill take
away the righit to deduet from taxable income
amounits subsciibed to these charities?

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: The bill will do
nothing more than abolishi the necessity of
getting fedeial government approval of the
raising of funds by war charities establishied
in the future.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: May I ask the hionour-
able senator how many of these funds are
yet in operation?

Hon. Mr. TLTRGEON: Altogethier there
were 1,824, but they are being vcry rapidly
wound up. 1 do flot know how many are left,
but it is flot a great mnraer.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was rcad the second tim-e.

CONSIDERED IN OOMMITTEE

lion. Mr. TURGEON moved that the
Senate go into committee on the bill.

He said: As it seems necessary te, make oae
amendmnent, honourable senators may wish
to hiave the bill go to a standing committee;
but 1 personally would recommend that we
deal xvith it imimediately in Committee of
the Whole. However, I shahtl not press the
motion if honourable senators prefer reference
to a standing committce.

The motion wvas agrccd te, and the Senate
went into committee on the bill.

Hon. Mr. Sincl]air in the Chair.

On section 1-War Chiarities Act, 1939, to
apply only te a fund establishied prier te this
Act:

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: iloneurable sena-
tors, I move thiat the werds, "On and after
the coming inte force ef this Act" be struck
eu t.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCE: iloneurable senators,
hefere we carry this ameadmeat, I think we
eughit te have seme additieaal information.
As the section new stands, ià seems te do two
things. First, it prevents application of the
War Chiarities Act te charities that are estab-
lishied in th)e future; and secondly, it has
the effect of continuing application of that
Act to war charities already established before
the act comes into force. I feel that this bouse
shouhd know what charities we are now plac-
ing îînder dominion jurisdiction for an inde-
finite period. That is rather important. It is
just possible that we have net got the consti-
tutional jurisdiction te do anything of the
kind. We certainly bad that jurisdictien at
the time the act was passed, because then a

war wvas in progress and a crisis existed. How-
eveor. that crisis lias gene and we n'-w have ne
peower te legisiate with regard te the raising
of money for war charities, which is a civil
right îînder the jurisdiction of the provinces
and net a dominion matter at ail. We eught
te know what we are doing.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, in reply te my honourable friend frem
Toronto-Triaity (Hon. 1\r. Roebuck), I may
ýay that our Law Cherk has recommended the
striking eut of the words "On and after the
coming into for-ce of this Act," on the ground
that they are superfinous. If any honourable
member requires more information than is
now available, I am quite willing-as I am
sure the honourable senator fromn Cariboo
(Hon. Mr. Turgeon) is-te have the bill
rcferred te one of the standing committees,
where witncszes couhd appeau and be ques-
tioned.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Thiea I suggest,
hionotîrable senaters, that tie bill shouhd ho
reforreci te a committee. I do net think we
have ,Iîrisdiction te pass legislation applying
teo war charitios.

The aineedment and the section as amended
wore agroed te.

The proamble and the tiLle were agi'eed te.

Th(, bill wa-. rrpor-ted, as araended.

TIIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
rcading of the hill, as amended.

The motion was ngreed te, and the bill, as
amended, was road the thîrd time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. CAIRINE R. WILSON moved the
second reading of Bill C8, an Act te amend
the Act incerporating The Canadian Couneil
of thoe Girl Guides Association.

Shoe said: Honourable senators, this bill is
meroly fer the purposo of raising the limita-
tion on the value of property that may be
hield by the national counicil of the Girl Guides
of Canada.

The motion wvas agreed te, and the bill was
read the second time.

TItIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill he read the third time?

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: With leave of the
Senate, 1 niove the third reading now.

The motion ivas agreed te, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill Dg, an act
te amend the Juvenile Delinquents Act, 1929.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the purpese
ef this bill is to permit the parent or guardian
ot a juvenile delinquent te appeal from the
decision of a magistrate as weil as tram the
decision ot a judge of the Juvenile Court.
The amcndment will serve te correct an
ine<auity as betwcen juvenile delinquents con-
victed in areas whcre there is a juvenile court
and those in areas where suai cases are dis-
posed et hy magistrates. At present there is
ne appeal in cases et juvenile delinquents
cenvicted by a magistrate. The amendment
was recommended by thc Canadian Bar
Asseciation's committee on Unitormity of
Legislation.

Hon. Mr'. MORAUD: May 1 ask the hon-
ourable gentleman twe questions? First, shal
we be given an enumeratien of the special
grounds under wbîcb an appeal tram a decision
ot the magistrate or the juvenile court may
be taken? Second, te what tribunal will such
an appeal bc taken in the province of Quebec?
It would appear that this amendment, like
others, was drafted by officers conversant with
the cemmon iaw but ignorant of the organiza-
tien et tribunais in our province. We have
ne "Suprerne Court" in tic province et
Quebea. Where xviii the appeal be Iodgcd.

1 think the bill should stand until we
have some expianatien on these points.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn net in a
position te enter inte a discussion et the mat-
ter wiich my boneurable friend ias-very
proeriy-brought forward. I have cxplaincd
the ebjeet et the bill as clcarly as I can. I arn
,content that the information my henourable
friend seeks shouid be obtained tbrough. the
medium et a standing committce, or if I ebtain
it persenaiiy I shahl be gladi te let him bave it.
Howevcr, in view ef the points te whici hie
bas rcfcrred, it migit be desirabie te send the
bill te a standing committee, which ceuid deal
with ail phases et tic questions hie has sug-
gcsted. I amn prepared te follow wiatever
course is régarded as desirable.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Is there any speciai
urgency for passing this bill?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Net se far as I
knew.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Tien wiy sheuld it
net be sent te a comrnîttee?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I do nlot know of
any reason why it should flot go te committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Transport and Communications.

H1e said: The reason I suggest this coin-
mittee is that it is to meet tomerrew morning.
It has a large membership, including most
members of the Senate. If honourable mem-
bers prefer that the bill be sent te the Coin-
mittee on Banking and Commerce, or to some
other cemmittee, I have no objection; 1 am in
the hands of the Senate. In the past wc have
been pretty frec when cheosing committees
to which te refer bis.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I suggest the Bank-
ing and Commerce Committee.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My oniy objeet
in propesing that the bill be referred to the
Committee on Transport and Communications
was that I thougbt it might convenience bion-
ourabie senators not to bave two committees
meeting tomorrow merning.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: There is ne special
hurry. Why sheuld this bill net stand over
until after the expectcd recess? Then we
could give it a littie more study than wouid
be possible tomerrow meorning, wh.en the
Committee on Transport and Communications
wvii1 bave two or thrcc bis before it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn quite wiihing
te adopt the suggestion of my honourable
friend.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Stand.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With the consent
of the Senate, I will witbdraw my motion and
move that the bill be refcrred to the Standing
Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Bes that mean that
there will be a meeting of the Banking and
Commerce Committce tomorrow rnerning?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: It is my distinct
understanding that there is no urgency se far
as this bill is conccrned; and unless an urgency
se far undisclosed sbould appear. I weuid sug-
gcst that consideratien of the matter by the
committee stand until after the adjournment.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, this
is an opportunity te bring before the Senate
an idea that I have had in my mind for a
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long time: that we should have a committee
on law practice and procedure, to which we
could refer bis such as thiýs. I amrn ot moving
for the appointment of such a committee now,
but 1 feel that one should be appointed at a
future session.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was referred to the Standiog Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Weclnesday, May 14, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER informed the
Senate that be had received a communication
from the Assistant Secretary to the Governor
Geoeral, acquainting him that the Honourable
Thibaudeau Rinfret, acting as Deputy of His
Excellency the Governor Genera], would pro-
ceed ta the Senate Chamber this day at 5.'45
p.m., for the purpose of giving the Royal
Assent ta certain bills.

PRIVATE BILL

CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, a message bas been received from the
House of Commons ta return BUI H1, an, Act ta,
incorporate Quebec North Shore and Labra-
dor Railway Company, and ta acquainit the
Senate that they have passed the said bill
with severa1 amendments, ta whieb they desire
the concurrence of the Senate.

When shall these amendxnents be taken into
consideration?

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD: With leave
of the Senate, niow.

Honourable senatars, I move concurrence in
these ameadments. 1 arn informed by the
attorney for the promaters that tbey are
willing ta accept the bill as 110W amended.
Though possibly I do not know much more
about the bill than any other senator, while
1 amn on my feet I might acquaint the bouse
with the substance of these amendments and
tbe reasons therefor.

It will be recalled that the bill empowers
the promoters ta incorporate the Quebec North
Shore and Labrador Railway Company. The
main powers are ta construct a railway, but
there are a certain number of ancillary powers
attached. It is on these ancillary powers that
the amiendments bear.

For instance, section Il provides:
Subjeet to the provisions of section 368 of the

Railway Act, the company shall have power ta
generate, acquire, use, transmit and distribute
electrie and other power or energy-

Then follow these words, which by amend-
ment are deleted:
-and for the purposes of such generation, ac-
quisition, use, transmission and distribution may
construet, acquire, operate and mnaintain ]ines
for the conveyance of Iight, heat, power and
electricity.

I arn told that the purpose of this deletion
is ta limit the powers of the company ta
those specifically enumerated in section 368
of the Railway Act.

The next amendment is ta section 14, where-
under the company was authorized. ta enter
into certain agreements with municipahities
in the' locality. But as there are no muni-
cipalities in that northern part of Quebec,
the following words bave been added:

and/or the Department of 'Municipal Affairs
of the province of Quebec.

Section 15, wbich empowers the company
to operate a mator service for eollecting and
delivering freight, bas been amended by
deleting the words:
. . . but no rate or charge shahl be demanded
or taken until it bas ýbeen approved of by the
Board of Transport Commissioners for Canada,
who may also revise sucb rates and charges.

The following words bave been substituted:
Pravided however that the exercise of the

powers conferred on the campany hy this sec-
tion shaIh be subject ta ail provincial and muni-
cipal enactments and the provincial regulations
of general application ta 'highways, the regula-
tion of highway traffic, rates and charges, and
the operation of mator vehicles thereon.

This alsa is an amendment ta comply with
the existing laws of the province of Quebec.

The last amendment deletes the' original
section 16 and substitutes a redrafted section.
I amn told that this amendment was introduced
in another place by the Minister of Transport.
The section authorizes the company ta trans-
port ail and gas by pipe line, and as amended
it is designed ta bring these operations more
clearly within the variaus sections of the
Railway Act than the ariginal section did.

The motion was agreed ta.
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APPROPRIATION BILL No. 3
FIRST READING

A message was received from. the House of
Commons with Bill 204, an Act for granting
tu His Mai esty certain sums of money for the
public service of the financial year ending
the 31st March, 1948.

The bil was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, with leave I move the second reading of
the bill.

H1e said: Honourable senators will recaIl
that some time ago parliament approved
interimi supply in the amount of two-twelfths
of the estimates. On a theoretical apportion-
ment of the expenses, this would ordinarily
cover the first two months of the fiscal year,
April and May. However, there are two factors
which prevent that. In the first place, some
of the expenditures do flot follow the exa.ct
arithmetical division of one-.twelfth for each
month. For instance, it is obvious that in the
early pjart of the year there are heavy expenses
on the legisiative programme. Secondly, there
are special expenditures, such as subsidies, on
account of which the payments are made in
the early part of the year instead of beinýg
spread evenly over twelve months. There is
still another factor. Ordinary interim supply
might flot become exhausted for another week
or so, but as Royal Assent bas been suggested
today in connection with other measures which
it is necessary to have passed, the govern-
ment bas asked that at the same time assent be
given to supply to cover an additional period
of some thirty days.

This bill votes one-twelfth of the year's
estimates, together with somne specific items
more or less urgently needed for payment on
account of subsidies, including the subsidy on
fced and grain. If the house sees fit to give
second reading to the bill. sny detailed
expenditures may be discussed fromn time to,
time, or on the debate on the final supply bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
presume that any criticism we have to, offer
may be presented in the general debate on
supply.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second tîme.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, with leave, I move the third reading
now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT OF OOMMITTEE

Hon. A. B. COPP presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Transport and
Communications on Bill T5, an Act respect-
ing the Ottawa Electric Railway Company.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the comn-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of April 24, 1947, examined the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the saine
without any amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill he read the third time?

Hon. Mr. BISHOP: With leave of the
Senate, I move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bihl was
read the third time, and passed.

PORT ALBERNI HARBOUR COMMIS-
SIONERS BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTER

Hon. A. B. COPP presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Transport and
Communications on Bill S5, an Act to
incorporate the Port Ahberni Harbour
Commissioners.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the coca-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of April 24, 1947, examined the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the samne
without any amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, I move the third reading now.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: Honourable
senators, I was not present at the second
reading, but my understanding is that these
commissioners are to be part-time officiais,
not permanent.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I am sorry that I have
no information on that point.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINOS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented
the following bis:

Bill ES, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Joan Anstey Steven Hyslop.
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Bill1 FS, an Act for the relief of Elly Zabo
Kaminsky.

Bill G8, an Act for the relief of -Naomi Joan
Williamson Cantlie.

Bill 118, an Act for the relief of Matilda
Jane Cumming.

BillIS. an Act for the relief of Agnes Dowd
Brown.

Bill1 J8, an Act for the relief of Ursula
Catherine Tetreau Black.

Bill X8, an Act for the relief of Eleanor
Edith McKcbic Martineau.

Bill 1,8, an Act for the relief of Jack Wallis.
Bill MS. an Act for thie relief of Evelyn

Margaret Morrison Cryer.
Bill1 N3, an Act for tbe relief of Frances

Eilcrn Spribner Mackay.
Bill 08, an Act for the relief of Irene

Liflaiîîe Nattas,.

The buis were read the first time.

SECOND ItEADINGS

Hon. Mc. ASELTINE: Honourable sena-
tocs, witb lcav c, I move tbat these bis be
reid thle ,,econd timie nowv.

The motion was agreed te, and tbe bills
wece read the :second time, on division.

TIIIRD READINGS

Honi. Mr. ASELTINE: Wýith leave of the
Sernate, 1 move thiat thez'c bis be ccad the
thii i iii. now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bis
w ccc ci id rtme third time, and pssed, on
division.

HUMA.I.N RIGHTS AND FUNDAMENTAL
FREEDOMS

PROPOSED COM MITTEE

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable members, througli a combination
of circumstanccs-partly because of the con-
tinuied excellent attendance of seniator,, wbicbi
for some tirne lias been cunsistently ninety
per cent or more of ltre memnbership, and bas
enabled us te fonction most efficiently- in the
varionîs committees te whlmi legisiation has
bren rcfccccd-we have ceacbced a point wbere,
so fac as I cao ascertain, tbere is net likely
te be befoce us in tbe next two or tbree
weeks any specific leg-ieation that weuld
demand oui' immcdiate attention. As a con-
sequencc, I Lave it in mmnd to move todav
that Nvlien thie Sonate adjouras it stand
adjourned until tlîe er coing of Tuesday, Jonc
3, at 8 o'clock.

Only one pro.blern faces me in relation te
our responsibilities, and tbat is te avoid
interfering in any way witli tbe progress of

legislation i0 parliament. I arn advised tbat
on Friday of this week in aootber place a
motion will be made te proceed, with the
appointment of a Joint Committee on Human
Rigbts and Fundamental Frecdoms. Were we
te continue sittiog until the end of this week,
presumably wr shîould receix e notice of the
adoption of tbat motion, and 1 should then
pî'esent te the Senate a resoltîtion appeinting
senators te art on the committre. Tbere is
bardly eoougli reason fer me te suggest that
we either continue sitting or ceassemble fer
thiat specific purpese; se witli leave of the
Sonate, I shall move at tîmis time, secended
by the leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig), that
we appoint certain senaters te ct on sucbi a
committee. Under ordinary cireumstances, on
the motion te appoint tbe committer some
lionourable senators nîigbt wi,,b to di,,cuss tbe
gcnrral stîbjeet. Tbat perbaps would net be
advantageeus at tbis moment. I arn sure the
lieuse will agree tbat by adoptimg the motion
today Wr shaîl net preclude, debate latcr on.
I should be g.lad te give tbe house an assurance
that wlicii werceassemble an opportunity w îll
be given in one ferm or anorlier te any lion-
ourable scoator te discuss tbe question gener-
ally if be secs fit.

Tberefore, witb ]eave of tme Sonate 1 meve,
seconded by' the bonetîrable Leader et the
Opposition (Hon Mr. Haig):

That it is expedient that a Joint Commiittre
et hoth lieuses et Parliament lie appointed te
consider the question et human rigbcs and fun-
damental freedemns, and tue mianner le whlmi
those obligations accepted by ail miembers et
the United Nations miay brst be impîsînenteml;

And, lu particular, ie the liglit ef tlîe pro-
v isions roxîtained ici tlîe Charter of the United
'Nations. and ther establislimeîît by the Econommec
anrd Social Concil thereof et a Commrission on
Human 1{ighits, -what is thre legal and constitu-
tional situation ie Canada witli respect te suri
rîglits. and rvhat steps, if any , it would lie ad-
r isable te take or te rerommeiid for thme purpose
et pceserving iii Canmada respect for ami ob-
servance et humais riglits and fondamiental
treedoms

Tbat tbe Honourable Senators Ballantyne,
Beuffard. Burclîill, Crerar, Failis, Geuin, Horner,
Leger, McDonald (Kings), Roebuelk, Turgeon,
Wilson, lie appoinird te art on brimait ef the
Senate as iriembers et sucli a committre.

The motien rvas agrerd te.

IMMIGRATION

NOTICE 0F INQI iY

On tbe Notice et Inquiry by Hon. Mr.
Roebuck:

Have treaties et peace bren concluded between
Canada and~ some of Canada's enc,îîy countries
during tIse recet wr, se thiat thirir nationals
are no lomnger allen rîmemies for Canadian mmnmi-
gr atien purposes. anti, if se, wimat countries?
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: This notice of
inquiry has been on the order paper for some
d.ays, and I wish to assure the honourable
senator from Toronto-Trinity -(Hon. Mr.
Roeburk) that 1 have not overlooked it. I
have consulted with bim privately as to the
sufficiency of the answer wbich I was given,
and it is not entirely satisfactory either to hjm
or to myseif. Therefore, I would ask his indul-
gence to let the matter stand until I arn able
to secure a littie more information.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Certainly.

The notice stands.

GENTLEMAN USHER 0F THE BLACK
ROD

CONCURRENCE IN REPORT OF TNTERNAL

ECONOMY COMMITTE

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
the eighth report of the Standing Committee
on Internai Economy and Contingent Accounts.

Hon. GERALD V. WHITE: Honourable
senators, I move concurrence in this report.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, until Iast evening I did not intend to
say anything on this matter. The report reads
as follows:

That the salary of Mr. Charles Roch Lamour-
eux, appointed hy Order in Cnuneil P.C . 180, of
January 14, 1947, to the position of Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod, ýbe fixed at $4,140, plus
$600 living allowance, effective April 1, 1947.

The saiary mentioned in the report is the
highest in the range provided for the position
of Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod. In
other words, the commnittee proposed, by a
substantial majority, that the new Black Rod
should start, not at the bottom rung of the
salary ladder, but at the top, and that in addi-
tion bie sbould be paid an annual living ûllow-
ance of $600.

I have notbing but respect and admiration
for wbat 1 understand, to be the, war record of
this distinguished employee of the Senate, but
it seems to me that we, are going a long way
when we disregard entirely the classifled rates
of pay for the position to which hie has been
appointed. The classified rates of pay, with
increases from year to year until the maaximum
is reachedý, were made up for the employees
of the various branches of the service. In the
reading room of the Senate there was one man
who for seven years did not get even tbe
increases in the classifled rates of pay. Why
lie did not receive them, I do not know, but
that is a sample of what we are doing, and I
think it is a grea.t mistake.

83168-23

Tbe distinguished returned man was aýppoin-
ted to the office of Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod by the cabinet. Had that body
flxed bis rate of pay I would not be on my
feet talking about it today. Tbey appointed
bim-in other words, pull and influence,
coupled witb a distinguished service record,
got this returned man what is being given to
him. There are tens of tbousands of other
ex-soldiers in Canada who will breathe a
breatb of communism wben tbey read what is
done for one man in disregard of the rigbts
of tens of tbousands of others. Honourable
senators, if we want-and 1 know we do-
to remove any of that kind of thougbt in the
case of this gentleman, instýead of giving bim
approximately $6,000 a year let us place bim
on a reasonably equal basis with other men.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: May I ask my bonour-
able friend a question? He bas just suggested
that the new incumbent of the office will be
entitled to a salary of about $6,000. Upon
what basis?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Tbe approxim&te
amount is $6,000 a year. As we flgured out
the salary yesterday in a lengtby and earnest
discussion in the cornmittee, it is $5,540. I am
open to correction as to wbetber tbat includes
aIl the rnoney wbich would come from. the
government to tbis distinguisbed soldier.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: The amount was four
tbousand seven bundred and some dollars.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I know, but I am
talking about the amount of money wbicb
this official as a returned man will secure from
the government of Canada.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: 1 do not tbink tbat bis
milita.ry pension sbould en-ter into tbe question
at al].

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Well, the bonour-
able senator is entitled to tbat view. I bold
the view, which I shaîl elaborate in a moment,
that wbat is to be considered is the total
amount whicb is received by a returned man
from the federal government.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYiNE: No.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I bave in my hand
a file of papers whicb deals witb another
matter. It came to, me last evening, before
I had intended to speak on this motion. The
file ifefers to a widow in Manitoba who. gave
four sons to tbe armed forces and lost one of
tbem in 1942.

H on. Mr. MORAIYD: On a point of order:
what we are discussing is a report recommend-
ing a salary for one of our officers. I do not
sc wbat the case of a widow in Manitoba bas
to do witb it.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: 1 arn discussing the
question.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: And I arn raising a
point of order, if my bonourable friend will
resume his seat, for a minute.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
is discussing a, report on a matter of salary.
It is not reasonable to introduce a Manitoba
case into the discussion. I trust my honour-
able friend will confine his rensarks to the
subject before us.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Well, I realize, Your
Honour, that your rnost insistent and distinct
backing-up of this matter for over a year-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order!

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK:-and the fact that
you took up probably more of the time of the
cornmittee than any other member-

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Honourable senators, I
risc to a point of ordir. A reflection on the
honour and dignity of the Speaker of this
House is a matter whicb affects every member,
because the Speaker embodies the honour and
dignity of the Senate. It is out of order, and
most undignified, for any honourable senator
to suggest that a ruling made by the Chair is
directed by an opinion whicli His Honour the
Speaker may have entertained when sitting as
a member of a comrnittee. Therefore, Mr.
Speaker, I maise a point of order, and ask that
the bonourable gentleman be requested te
witbdraw his remark.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I will do so, Mr.
Speaker. Ail I would like to do, if you will
permit me, is to draw a comparison between
the case of thle four sons of a widow-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

An Hon. SENATOR: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -one of wbom is
dead-

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Order. I again sug-
gest tbat this matter bas been decided by the
Speaker on a point of order, and I do not sec
what the case of the sons of a widow in Man-
itoba bas to do with the report before us.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: That is a splendid
argument. 1 know of nothin-g wbich wil do
more than the henourable senator's statemnent
to spread communism in this Canada of ours,
tbe statement that we cannot discuss-

The Hoýn. the SPEAKER: Order. My hon-
ourabýle friend knows the mules. 11e bas been
a member-a distinguished member-of this
parliament for many years, and be knows that

on a motion of this kind be is flot permitted
te go afield as he bas donc. The question
relates to, the salary of an officer of this bouse,
and I ask him to confine bis remarks to that
matter.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Your Honour, I
know, from the experience of seventeen years,
that neyer before bas a question of tbis kind
been raised to prevent a senator from drawing
a reasonable comparisen. But if you and
others say tbat àt cannot be donc now, all
rigbt, I shall bave to sit down; but I say that
it is an absurdity to take the position that this
widow, wbo bas no home te live in-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -and bad four
sons overseas--

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: -one of whom
died,-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Order.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK:-and who berself
is flot getting any consideration from the gov-
emn ment-

The Hon. the SPEAKER: My friend is not
dliscusýing the resolution, but bas strayed very
far from it. I bave asked bim to confine bais
i-cmarks to tbe matter before the bouý,e.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Well, if we cannot
talk about the widow and her four sons over-
seas, we will talk about this. I tbink that wve
are making a serious mistake. Distinguisbed
senators, some of wbom are prolific in criti-
cîisn of attempts to bring out the facts, are
the first to express concern at the onrush of
communism among our people. What was
donc yesterday by a substantial vote of the
committee will do mucb, in my humble judg-
ment, to encourage tbat movement. If I may
be pardoned for saying so, I believe I bave
more îigbt tban many distinguisbed ladies
and gentlemen bere assembled to speak about
the rigbts of the ordinary underpaid and
iînderprivileged Canadian, and I say that to
release tbis particular man-wbom I bonour
and admire-wholly from the wages regula-
tions of this government and put bim on a
bazis whbere lie will, I repeat, draw about
$6,000 in- goveroment money for the rest of
bis life-and again, more power to bim-
provokes the question: wby are flot tens of
thousands of otber retiîrned soldiers in this
Canada cf ours entitled to the saine îort of
thing? I amn sorry tbat yeu will flot let me
talle about tbe widow and ber sons; but 1
shail do so yet. on another motion, in order to
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draw a comparison between what the comn-
mittee did yesterday and you are doing now,
and the treatment of tbis widow and ber.
family, who, because they were Conservatives,
were given no consideration.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honour-
able senator bas rights, but bie is flot entitled
to abuse tbem. Has bie finisbed?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes. 1 cannot say
wbat I have to say, so I arn through.

Tbe Hon. the SPEAKER left the Cbair.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN, P.C., in the Chair.

Hon. J. H. KING (Speaker): As tbis is a
matter in wbjcba an important officer of the
Senate is the subject 'of tbe remarks of the
bonourable senator wbo has just spoken,
I, as Speaker of the Senate, feel it is incurn-
bent upon me to endeavour to clarify tbe
situation.

Tbe office of Gentleman Usher of tbe Black
Rod is an old and distinguisbed one, estab-
lisbed at the time of Confederation. In 1923
it was decided that appointment to tbe office
sbould be made by tbe Governor in Council,
and that bas heen tbe practice ever since.
The salary at that time-twenty-four years
ago-was fixed at a certain figure. When tbis
new appointment was made, ia view of tbe
increase in tbe cost of living during the last
twenty-four years, and considering the salary
tbat tbe bolder of this office in the Senate
would require in order to maintain himself,
it seemed to me only rea.sonable tbat bie, an
officer appointed by tbe Crown, sbould bave
tbe saine consideration as bas been given to
members cf the Civil Service tbroughout
Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. KING: lJuring tbe war tbe
government from time to time granted civil
servants cost of living bonuses, whicb bave
been absorbed into tbeir salaries. And fromn
time to time since 1923 the goverament bas
increased civil service salaries. Anyone wbo
compares tbe salaries paid to civil servants in
1923 with tbose paid today will, I think, agree
tbat it was only fair that tbe committee should
bring in the report tbat is now before us. Tbe
salary recommended is not, as my bonourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Murdock) would try to
imply, some six or seven tbousand dollars.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: 1 said, six thousand
dollars. Do flot put "seven tbousand dollars"
in my moutb.

Hon. Mr. KING- Previous to the fire that
destroyed the old Parliament Buildings, tbe
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod was fur-
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nisbed with living quarters in the building,
witb free rent, lîght and heat. Now an allow-
ance of $600 is made to bim in lieu of that
accommodation. The salary itself is $4,140.

I ba-ve no desire to prolong the discussion.
It is witbin tbe right of the Senate to fix this
salary, and coisiderîng tbe changes tbat bave
takenl place in tbe value of mbney since 1923,
I tbink we sbould be justified in adopting
tbe committee's report.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

The Hon. the SPEAKER resumed the
Chair.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Honouirable senators, as
Cbairman of the Interni Economy Coin-
mittee I feel I should say a word with regard
to this matter. The honourable gentleman
from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mýurdock) bas sug-
gested that the salary to be paid to this dis-
tinguishaed soldier will be criticized generally
tbroughout the country by returned men,.

Hon Mr. MURDOCK: If they know about
it.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Having seen some ser-
vice myself and baving been associated with
ex-service men for a number of years, I feel
that it will be regarded with a great deal of
pleasure by returned men throughout Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. WHITE: Reference has been

made to the fact an officialinl the reading
room did not receive an aniual increase for a
period of some seven years. I thînk my lion-
ourable friend knows that a certain member
of the staff did not wisb to become a per-
manent officer, andl that that is why ho was
not paid the maximum salary of hais position.
I do not think there is anything further I
need to add. Yesterday the committee by a
'large mai ority decided on the action which
has been taken.

The motion was agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-

ators, I move that when the Senate adj oumns
today it stand adjourned until Tuesday, June
3, at S p.m.

The motion, wais agreed to.
Tbe Senato adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Honourable Tbibaudeau Rinfret, Chief
Justice of Canada, acting as Deputy of His
Excellency the Governor General, having
corne and being seated at the foot of the
Throne, and the House of Commrns being
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come, with their Speaker, the Honourable the
Deputy of the Governor General was pleased
to give the Royal Assent to the following
Bills:

An Act to incorporate Conference of Mennon-
ites in Canada.

An Act to amend the Inspection and Sale Act,
1938.

An Act to amend the Militia Act.
An Act respecting a National Wild Life Week.
An Act respecting the Toronto, Hamilton and

Buffalo Railway Company.
An Act respecting compensation for Govern-

ment employees.
An Act respecting British Columbia Telephone

Company.
An Act respecting the appointment of Audi-

tors for National Raiways.
An Act te amend tihe Canada Evidence Act.
An Act to amend the Canada Evidence Act.
An Act respecting Expert and Import Permits.
An Act to amend the Immigration Act and to

repeal the Chinese Immigration Act.
An Act to provide for the sale and export of

agricultural products.
An Act to amend the Canadian Wheat Board

Act, 1935.
An Act to amend the Patent Act, 1935.
An Act to provide for the continuation of

certain orders and regulations of the Governor
in Council for a limited period during the na-
tional emergency arising out of the war.

An Act to continue the Revised Regulations
respecting Trading with the Enemy (1943).

An Act respecting.Guaranty Trust Company.
An Act to incorporate Quebec North Shore

and Labrador Railway Company.
An Act for granting te his Majesty certain

sums of money for the publie service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1948.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Honourable the Deputy of the Gover-
nor General was pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June
3, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 3, 1947.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

PRIVATE BILL

CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the House of Commons to return Bill Z1, an
Act to incorporate Canadian Nurses' Associa-
tion, and to acquaint the Senate that they

have passed the said bill with the following
amendment, to which they desire the concur-
rence of the Senate:

Page 3, line 2. After the word "appointment"
insert the words "to the executive committee".

When shall this amendment be taken into
consideration?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
now. I move that the amendment be con-
curred in.

The motion was agreed to.

NATIONAL HOUSING BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 176, an Act to amend
the National Housing Act, 1944.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAMENTAL
FREEDOMS

APPOINTMENT OF JOINT COMMITTEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message bas been received from
the House of Commons reading as follows:

Resolved: That a joint conmittee of both
Houses of Parliament be appointed and that
Messrs. Benidickson, Breithaupt. Croll, Sinclair
(Ontario), Belzile, Beaudoin, Pinard, Lesage,
Marier. Rinfret, Whitman, Ilsley, Isnor,
Michaud. Maybank, Mayhew. Diefenbaker,
Fulton, Hackett. Harkness, Hazen, Macdonnell
(Muskoka-Ontario), Massey, Miller, Irvine,
Jaenicke, Stewart (Winnipeg North), Hansell,
Herridge be mebers of such cosnmittee, as far
as the interests of this house are concerned, to
consider the question of human rights and funda-
mental freedons, and the manner in which those
obligations accepted by al] members of the
united nations may best be implemented;

And, in particular, in the light of the pro-
visions contained in the Charter of the United
Nations, and the establishment by the Economic
and Social Council thereof of a Commission on
Hunan Rigits, whbat is the legal and constitu-
tional situation in Canada with respect to such
rights, and what steps, if any, it would be ad-
visable to take or to recommend for the pur-
pose of preserving in Canada respect for and
observance of hunan rights and fundamental
freedoms;

That a message be sent to the Senate request-
ing that house to unite with this house for the
above purpose, and select, if the Senate deems
advisable, some of its members to act on the
said proposed joint committee.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
message be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
now. I move:
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That a message be sent to the House of Coin-
mons to informa that house that the Senate do
unite with the House of Commons in the appoint-
ment of a joint committee of both houses to
consider the question of human rights and fun-
damental freedoms. and the manner in which
those obligations aceepted by all members of the
United Nations may best be implemented;

And, in particular, in the light of the pro-
visions eontained in the Charter of the United
Nations, and the establishment by the Economic
and Social Council thereof of a Commission on
Human Rights, what is the legal and constitu-
tional situation in Canada with respect to such
rights, and what steps, if any, jt would be ad-
visable to take or to recommend for the purpose
of preserving in Canada respect for and observ-
ance of human rights and fundamental freedoms;

That the f ollowing senators have been ap-
pointed to set on behaîf of the Senate on the
said joint committee, namely, the Honourable
Senators: Ballantyne, Bouffard, Burchili, Crerar,
Faille, Gouin, Horner, Leger, McDonald (Kings),
Roebuck, Turgeon and Wilson.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN presented Bill K9, an
Act to incorporate Commonweal-th Insurance
Company.

The bill was read the first time.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented
the following bills:

Bih F8 , an Act for the relief cf Eileen
Maude Gardner Richards.

Bill Q8, an Act for the relief of Frances
Audrey Gra.y Lacaille.

Bill R8, an Act for the relief of Aline
Tlbeoret Larose.

Bill S8, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Betty Rollings Burman.

Bill T8, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Dorothy Pountney Aiker.

Bill US, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Jean Duif Dorval.

Bill V8, an Act for the relief of George
Somerville Blaekie Begg.

Bill W8, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Guerasio Galardo.

Bill X8, an Act for the relief of Stewart
Davidson Myles.

Bill Y8, an Act for the relief of Dorothy
Bradford Hurley.

Bill Z8, an Act for the relief of Elsie
McCormick Albers.

Bill A9, an *Act for the relief of George
Wilson Dyce.

Bill B9, an Act for the relief of Rita
Johnson Cherrier.

Bill C9, an Act for the relief of Esther.
Cole Zeesman.

Bill D9, an Act for the relief of Celia Yaffe
Duhinsky.

Bill E9, an Act for the relief of Elsie
Marlyn Garayt Johnston.

Bill F9, an Act for the relief of Leone Rhea
Leduc Metcalf.

Bill G9, An Act for the relief of James
Arthur Ablett.

Bill [H9, an Act for the relief of Goldie:
Solvinsky Tkateh.

Bill 19, an Act for the relief of Harold
Fassett Staniforth.

Bill J9, an Act for the relief of Claire
Morgan Loekner Middleton-Hope.

The bills were read the- first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl these

bills be read the second time?
Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave of the

Senate, next sittîng.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill L9, an Act
to amend the Crimýinai Code. (Race
Meetings).

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next Sitting.

NATIONAL PARKS BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill M9, an Act
respecting certain National Parks and to
amend the National Parks Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shail the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

IMMIGRATION
INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK inquired of the
government:

Have treaties of peace been concluded be-
tween Canada and somne of Canada's enemy
countries during the recent war, so that their
nationais are no longer alien enemies for Cana-
dian immigration purposes, and, if so, what
countries?

Hon. Mr. COPP: The direct answer to the
question is No.However, I may say to my
honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) thât
treaties of peace have heen signed with Italy,
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Hlungary, Roumania and Finiand, and a rese-
lution is 10W 0on the Order Paper in another
place to ratify thece treaties.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Thank you.

MILK PRICES
DEBATE CONTINUED

The Senate rosumed from Tuesday, May 6,
the debate on the motion of Hlon. Mr.
Murdock:

That the Senate instruct the Naturai Re-
sources Committee to ascertain by officiai in-
quiry hoiv mucli milk producing farmers of
Canada secure for their niik product less than
five cents a quart, and to also inquire how much
the milk coliectors and distributors of Canada
secure for milk collectieg and distributieg at
better than ten cents a quart.

Hou. J. W. de B. FARRIS: Honourabie
senators, with the permission of the bouse I
should like to discuss briefly this resolution
and some of the arguments that have
been advanced here in connection with it. As
I arn going to give some figures and talk as if
I knew something about the milk business,
perhaps 1 mighit oxplain why it happens that
I tako more than an ordinary interest in this
resolution. It se happons that my son is in
the dairy business and is a member of the
National Dairy Council of Canada. I hope
that dees net disqualify me. Hewever, if any
honourabie sena tors wisli to, discount my
remarks for that reason, it is only fair that
they should have the opportunit v. On tho
other hand, it may indicate why I have foi-
iowod this debate with some particular interest,
and also why I have a background of some
knowiedge, about matters that have been
discussed.

I sbouid first ask the bouse to consider this
resolution in the light of its peculiar wording.
Honourabie members wiil notice that the
Sonate is asked to instruct the National
Resources Committee to do two very limited
things: "to ascertain by officiai inquiry how
inuch the miik producing farmers secure for
their miik product"-but it doos not stop
there-"Iess than five cents a quart, and to
aiso inquire how much the miik coilectors
and distributors of Canada securo for miik
coiiocting and distributing"-but it doos net
stop there "at better than ton cents a quart."
Se if this committee proceeded te act and
found that the farmer get a fraction of a cent
more than five cents a quart and that the
coloctor and distributor received a fraction
less than ten cents a quart, the whole inquiry
would fait fiat. I mention that fact, net to ho
technicai, tbough it often happons that when
a iawyer cails attention to something it is
refcrred te as a iegai technicality. I submit

it is fair te say that there is no0 technicality
in wbat I arn sayîng, but that there is an
ingenious technicalitY in the drawing of the
resoltîtion and it seems to ho a caicuiated on1e.

I can 500 nothing in this resoiution, except
that invoived in its wording are two insinua-
tions. First, that the dairy farmer is getting
for his miik less than five cents a quart eut of
the fifteen cents which the consumer in this
cemmunity is at prosont paying, whiie the
distributor-the dairy-is getting more than
ton cents.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That is flot se.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I quite agree with my
honourable friend that this is not se, and I
wish te offer some detaiis te show why it is
net se.

With respect, I say quito seriously that it
ta uinfair that a resetutien with insinuations
of that, nature shouid appear on the records
of this bouse frein day te day, and 1 hope
that when the debate is over tenight it
xvili have appeared there for the last timo.

I iistencd with interost te and read with
c .are the rather iimitod arguments advancod
in support of this resolution. May 1 assemble
the rcasons whîy I think that if shouid ho
defoatcd? I wish te place on the record seme
information for the benefit of honourabie
mnembers and, I hope, for the bonefit of the
public generally, as a report of aur proeedings
may appcar in the newspapers.

But first I tako objection te the very
rcstrîcted wording of the reselution, because
this leaves the impression that the reselution
wvas nover intonded te bc taken seriousiy.
Secondiy, I eaul attention te the statement
of the honourabie senator from South Bruce
(Hon. Mr. Dennelly), Chairman of the Stand-
ing Committee on Naturai Rosourcea. Tise
resolution proposes te instruet him and bis
committee-and on asking I bave just learned
they were nover consuited before the proposai
was made-te hoid an officiai inquiry. This is
one0 of the standing committees of the Sonate,
and we are entit]ed te start with the assump-
tien that it always is wiiling te do its duty,
and that it roquiros ne instructions unless
somo spociai occasion arises. I should think
that in viow of the chairman's oxporionco in
and knowi'dge of dairy mattors it would
hardiy bo in kecping with the wvay of thinga
ie the Sonate for him te ho given instructions
eut of the blue in the wording of this
resolution.

1 tbink honourable sonaters might weii ho
impressed with the statement made by the
chairman of this cemmittoo, in view of bis
spociai qualifications-ho having been thirty-
four years in this Sonate, and engaged in the
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livestock business in this province of Ontario
for many years. I call to your attention some
of the reasons which he advanced to this
house. He pointed out that the Honourable
Mr. Justice Dalton C. Wells, of the Supreme
Court of Ontario, was appointed last fall by
the Government of Ontario to hold a public
inquiry in regard to the milk business in that
province. That appointment was made in
October,- and I secured a copy of Mr. Justice
Wells' commission of the first day of October
last. He is appointed a commissioner "to
inquire into and report upon (1) the produc-
ing, processing, distributing, transporting and
marketing of milk, including whole milk and
such products of milk as are supplied,
processed, distributed or sold in any form;
the costs, prices, price spreads, trade practices,
methods of financing; the management, grad-
ing policies, and other matters relating to any
of them, but not so as to restrict the generality
of the foregoing; (2) the scheme contemplated
by the provisions of the Milk Act, Revised
Statutes of Ontario, 1937, and the administra-
tion thereof by the Milk Control Board." I
have read that in detail, not to take up the
time of this house, but to ask honourable
senators to contrast the comprehensive wording
of that direction to a judge of the Supreme
Court of Ontario with the peculiar and
restricted sort of wording in the resolution
before us.

I understand that the learned judge has
been performing the duties of the inquiry since
last October, that he is now preparing his
report, and that very shortly that report will
be given to the people of Ontario and of the
Dominion of Canada. In view of those
comprehensive instructions given- to a judge
to make inquiries in Ontario, it seems to me
that for the Senate now to instruct a com-
mittee to go through the motions of making
an inquiry at this time, would be to make
ourselves ridiculous.

My honourable friend who moved this reso-
lution (Hon. Mr. Murdock) will doubtless say,
"Oh, but the inquiry by the judge applies

'only to the province of Ontario". That is true,
but I would point out that the instances
which my honourable friend gave in his speech
to support his argument were drawn entirely
from Ontario. I point out also that, by and
large, conditions in the dairy farming business,
in the dairy business and in relation to the
distribution of milk are not very different in
that province from those in the other prov-
inces, and we may assume that when the
present comprehensive investigation has been
completed and a full report is made, the infor-
mation then given will be far more valuable

than any which could possibly be secured
by this committee in the short time at its
disposal.

The inquiry of Mr. Justice Wells, in con-
nection with the province of Ontario alone,
has been in effect since last October. I take
the proposal to be that the Senate committee
investigate into all the provinces of Canada.
But how long is this session going to last?
Perhaps six or seven weeks, at the outside;
so honourable senators can see how futile
this kind of proposal is. Let me also point
out that the commission to Mr. Justice Wells
says that be is to report. To whom is he to
report? To the government of the Province
of Ontario. What has the government of
Ontario to do with the matter? The Ontario
government has everything to do with it, in so
far as it concerns that province itself. The
production, distribution, and pasteurization of
milk, and all the processes of dairy farming
are a matter of property and civil rights, and
as such are exclusively within provincial juris-
diction.

My honourable friend from Parkdale (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) says, "I have jurisdiction to
discuss this question here because of the sub-
sidies we have paid and because of baby
bonuses." Well, I do not dispute that techni
cally we have that kind of collateral interest
in this question. But the subsidies have been
discontinued, and no one seriously suggests-.
I do not think even my honourable friend
seriously suggests-that the baby bonuses may
be withdrawn as a resuit of any inquiry in
this house within the next six weeks. However,
the constructive power to deal with the milk
business and make changes in it, if any are
found to be necessary after Mr. Justice Wells
makes his report, is in the members of the
provincial government.

May I remind honourable senators that in
every province of Canada today there is a
Milk Board, appointed by the provincial gov-
ernment. In British Columbia the Milk Board
was established under the Public Utilities
Act. There, as I think in a number of the
provinces, milk is expressly decIared to be
a public utility. Today I looked up the Milk
Regulations Act, Chapter 76 of the Revised
Statutes of Ontario, and found that very wide
power is given to the Milk Board in that
province. Among its powers is that of
co-operating or collaborating with farmers
and dairymen in assenting to agreements to
fix prices of milk to retailers and distributors.
The milk business is so hedged in and sur-
rounded by provincial and municipal control,
by regulations of milk boards in every prov-
ince, by provisions in the Criminal Code
about the purity of food and all that sort of
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tbing, that it is probably subi ect to more
supervision, direction and regulation than
any other industry of a private nature in the
entire dominion.

Honourable senators, for these reasons 1
suggest that this resolution is ill-timed, and
should flot be given serious consideration. I
want to go further than that: I say that the
resolution itself bas Ieft a rather unpleasant
insinuation, coming froma a body such as the
Senate of Canada, and appearing day after
day on the records of this bouse; and it is
only fair that some analysis sbould be made
of the actual situation and the figures placed
on record.

What are the complaints? The first comn-
plaint, as 1 read this resolution a'ad the dis-
cussion, is that the farmer gets too littie. If
the resolution is looked at caref'dlly it seems
to bc directed mostly at fluid milk, and
particularly at the fifteen cents which the
consumer pays for it. It is said that the
farmer gets too littie and the consumer pays
too much, while the collector distributor-as
the middleman is called-gets too mucb out
of the fifteen cents wbich the consumer pays.

Thiere is some confusion in the minds of
marîy people, which I think is partly due to
misunderstanding about the different uses
of milk, the different markets, and the various
prices that are paid in those markets. 1 wish
to make this point clear. In the first place,
there is the fluid market sometimes called the
city market. Every bouseholder knows about
that when hie sees one, two or three botties
of milk left on bis back doorstep daily by
the milkman. Another market, and, generally
speaking, one operated by an entirely different
organization or group of organizations is the
manufactured milk market. There are two
or three divisions included in that. There is
the sale of milk to the manufacturer of
evaporated milk, condensed milk, powdered
milk, and other commodities of that kind
which arc sold in grocery stores. Then, a
considerable quantity of milk is used in the
making cf cheese, and for tbis purpose, the
farmer selîs either bis milk or cream to the
cheese factory. Other large purchasers of
milk are the creameries that make butter.
As I understand it, in this case the farmer
usually seils bis cream to the creamery and
keeps bis skimmed milk for use in one form
or another on bis farm.

So there are two distinct markets: the fluid
market, and tbe manufactured market, witb its
different branches. The important fact to bear
in mind is that there is a fundamental differ-
ence between the price on the fluid market and
that on the mantufactured market. The farmer

receives a much lower price on the manufac-
tured market than on the fluid market. The
purcbaser pays more per pound of butter fat
for fluid mi]k than for milk tbat is to be used in
a manufactured product. The reason is that
the fluid market is a local market, in whieh the
commodity bas to be supplied at once. It is
a fresh milk market, and the milk must get
to the consumer on the very day or the next
day after it is given from the cow, whereas
in the manufactured market it does flot need
10 reach the consumer for an indefinite period.
In addition, the manufactured market is not
restricted to any particular city. Milk supplied
by farmers to an Ottawa dairy lias to be sold
in Ottawa, and the householder must have it
the day following ils production or the next
day; but inilk that is made mbt butter may
net reacli the consumer for some considerable
lime. Al:o, butter is sold over a ivider terri-
tor 'y and competition is keen; and as to cheese,
the market, is practically world-wide.

Many bonourable members know that
throughout Canada today the price on the
fluid market is fixed by milk boards set up
by the various provinces. As it applies to
Ontario there must be socne reservaltions to
the statement which I make, because I under-
stand that the question bas been raised in the
courts as te the jurisdiction cf the Ontario
Milk Board in the fixing of milk prices. That
question is now being considered by Mr. Jus-
tice Wells, and as a result tbe Province of
Ontario will doubtless, in ils wisdom, decide
te make the powers cf the board clear. It
may restriet them. 1 know Ibat in British
Columbia the milk board fixes the price of
fluid milk both 10 the farmer and to the
distributor.

A further reason why tlie farmer is entitled
to a higher price on the fluid market than on
any other market is that he bas ta mainlain
a more or less constant supply. During seasons
of the year when the cattle are eut on the
grass, or when calves are born,, lots cf milk
is availa-ble; in utber periods if tbe fariner
does not bave the proper arrangement there
is practically no milk. This situation does not
affect tbe farmer who salIs te the creamery
or eheese factory. It is very important Ibat
the bousebolder get a uniform supply cf milk.
Milk is delivered to bis back doorstep. and
ha accapts it with tha sama degrea of car-
tainty as hie does 'bis morning newspaper-
as a matter of course. But much planning
and work are required in ordar to maintain
tbis service cf supplyîng tha bouseholder rag-
ularly witb fresb milk Ibat is safa and sanitary.

A furtbar tbought to be borne in mind when
objection is taken to the amount tha distri-
butor is receiving, is tha essential differenca
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between the milk in the can as it appears in
front of the farm, and that in the bottle on
your back doorstep ready for use. In his
motion the honourable gentleman from Park-
dale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) refers to the collec-
tion and distribution of milk as though that
were all that had to be done. That is not
so. The milk bas to be collected, tested and
pasteurized. Pasteurization is a scientific pro-
cess, and if the dairyman is to do it eco-
nomically and make anything at all out of it
he must have up-to-date and expensive mach-
inery, horses, trucks, bottles and bottling pro-
cesses, and everything that goes to make up
and facilitate the distribution of the product
and give what I say is-and I put myself
within the judgment of every member of the
house-a first-class service rendered by a
Canadian industry to the consumers of fluid
milk across Canada.

Now, what about the profits that are made
in the handling of milk? How long would it
take the committee, if it really had someone
to tell the facts, to decide that question? The
committee would in fifteen minutes ascertain
that in so far as the fluid market is concerned
the farmer gets far more than five cents a
quart and the dairyman gets far less than ten
cents. Once that was learned, the whole
inquiry would go flop. I have here figures
which I accept as being absolutely accurate
as to the price in Ontario. It does not differ
substantially in other provinces. My honour-
able friend from Alma (Hon. Mr. Ballantyne)
said on a previous occasion that the price in
Ontario was $3.30 per hundred pounds.

Hon. Mr. BALLANTYNE: No. I said the
price was $3.30 per hundred pounds in the
province of Quebec, and $3.45 in the province
of Ontario.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: The price is $3.35 per
hundred pounds in this part of Ontario for
3-4 butterfat. That price gives to the farmer
8-6 cents a quart-the price paid by the
consumer being 15 cents a quart at the
present time-and leaves for the dairyman
not "better than ten cents," but 6-4 cents
per quart. Those are the figures: the dis-
tributor who performs all the services I have
described gets 6-4 cents while the farmer
producer gets 8-6 cents.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: That is after the
removal of the subsidy?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That is at the present
time.

My honourable friend from Inkerman (Hon.
Mr. Hugessen) bas raised the question of
subsidies. I had it on my notes to deal with
this later, but I will refer to it now. There
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were two subsidies paid by the Dominion
government. A subsidy of two cents a quart
was to enable the price to the consumer to
be kept down. That was paid to the dairies,
not for their benefit, but in order that the
price to the consumer would be less by two
cents; I understand it had relation to the
whole question of inflation. Then there was a
subsidy paid to the farmers of 55 cents a
hundred pounds, which comes to 1½ cents a
quart. Both subsidies have been removed,
and the price of milk in this part of Ontario-
I think it is uniform all over the province-
bas been increased three cents, most of which
bas gone to the farmer. A small fraction of
the three cents goes to the dairy distributor,
but not by any means enough, I am informed
by those who know and on whose advice I
rely, to offset the immediate additional
expenses in connection with the distribution
of milk. So the higher price is not for the
benefit of the distributor nor does it inure to
his benefit, but is in lieu of the subsidy which
heretofore came out of the pockets of the
people of Canada generally. Keep that in
mind, honourable senators, because the mere
fact that you are paying more for your milk,
if unexplained and coupled with the kind of
information which bas been put on the record,
might suggest the comment, "Oh, these fel-
lows are getting something which they are not
entitled to." That is not so.

Now let us look at the matter from the
standpoint of the profits which the dairy
distributors are getting. Information on this
subject is not easy to obtain, but I have had
access to a brief which was submitted to
Mr. Justice Wells by one of the largest
operating concerns of its kind in Canada,
whose economy of operation is, I am sure, as
good as that of any of its competitors, and
whose managers and officials are experienced
in the business and can give the best service
in the way of economic operation, not only
to people of the country but to themselves.
The figures they present, mark you, were put
down in black and white and submitted to
Mr. Justice Wells; and they would not be
so foolish as to present before a commission
of inquiry figures that could not stand investi-
gation. What do we find? On each quart
of milk supplied to a household, this particular
dairy gets a profit of fourteen-hundredths of
one cent, or practically one-seventh of a cent.
I suppose that a great many householders
have one quart of milk put on their doorstep
each day. For the service of transporting by
trucks a bottle of milk every day for seven
days, rain or shine-milk which bas been
inspected, tested, pasteurized, bottled and

REVISED EDITION
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capped-this dairy would receive a profit of
one cent. It makes one cent on seven quarts,
delivered one quart a day.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Net?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Net. Let us now
consider the manufactured market, which,
thcugh it seems to have been only incidentally
drawn into this resolution, is related to it;
and properly to understand what is going on,
honourable senators and the public should
have an appreciation of the different circum-
stances. The manufactured product has not
been subject to the same provincial control
as the fluid market. The export market, of
course, is outside provincial jurisdiction; and
during the war both maximum and minimum
prices of cheese were fixed by the dominion
government. That regulation, I understand,
is about to be withdrawn. In respect of butter
a maximum price, or, as it is called, a ceiling,
but not a floor, was fixed by the dominion
government. In this field the farmer gets
substantially less for lis milk, on the basis
of butter fat, than he does in the fluid market.
Also the dairy distributor does not receive
the same price on the sale of butter or cheese
as he does on the sale of fluid imilk. I have
checked the figures supplied by this same
leading industry in Canada which, besides
being in the milk business, carries on a cheese
factory entirely separate from its dairy branch,
so that the figures on operations are wholly
distinct, and I find that the profit per quart
of milk used in cheese production is alnost
exactly the same as the profit per quart in
the fluid field; that is, about one-seventh
of a cent for each quart of milk handled. So
the difference in the price the farmer gets is
correspondingly reflected in the price received
by the manufacturer. In the light of these
figures I believe honourable senators will see
how futile would be an inquiry based on
the wording of the resolution, and how unfair
that wording is in its implications.

Other charges are made against the dairies,
and they are so different as to befunny. One
charge is that of uneconomie operation, that
these various dairies are running around the
same routes, in the same blocks, wasting time
and gasoline and tires and everything else,
and that this ought to be stopped. The other
-the opposite-criticism is made that this
business is a monopoly, or, as an honourable
senator across the floor said the other day, a
cartel. Well, it is hard to figure out how it
can be both these things. Let us see if it is
either.

In the past we have had in some places too
many dairies carrying uneconomie loads. My
honourable friend from Rings (Hon. Mr.

McDonald), told me that when he took over
the portfolio of Minister of Agriculture in
Nova Scotia there was a large number of
dairies, too many altogether-I have forgotten
the figures, and perhaps my honourable friend
would state how many there were-but during
his regime conditions were so changed that
the needless going over of the same ground
was eut out. But after all, honourable sena-
tors, action of this kind should be kept within
reasonable limits. I was told today that,
generally speaking, in the cities each dairy
sends out a full load. If every truck contains
as much milk as it can carry, there is not
much economic waste in the distribution. Even
though some trips might be shortened a little
by strict concentration, all the difference it
would make would be so small as to be hardly
material. After all, we have net yet got to the
stage where we can regulate just how many
newspapers there should be, or how many-

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: Radio stations.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: -or how many lawyers,
and so on. There is always a necessary margin
of competition in order to carry on this
business.

Another and I think a more serious reflection
came from an honourable gentleman who
suggested he suspected there was a cartel. I
puzzled over that. First I looked in a diction-
ary to find out what a cartel was. The Oxford
dictionary said it meant an exchange of
prisoners, but that did net scem to throw
much light on the subject, because I knew
that my honourable friend had a meaning a
little more direct than that. I imagine that
what he means, loosely speaking-and I do
not use that word in a wrong sense at all-
is that he suspected there was some form of
monopoly. But where and how could the
monopoly come in? That is what puzzles me.
As I have already said, there is a Milk Board
in every province of Canada. The last board
in British Columbia, appointed only a couple
of years ago, was put under the Public Utili-
ties Act. When you examine this monopoly
question you find that there are about two
thousand outstanding dairies in Canada. That
is a long way from, a monopoly. In addition
there are perhaps another thousand smaller
dairies; and there are also the co-operatives.
Honourable senators will pardon me for

referring to British Columbia more than else-
where, but I do s beceause I know more about
matters in that province. In Vancouver we
have a dairy under the control of the Van-
couver Milk Producers Association. That
association is a co-operative association of
farmers in the lower Fraser Valley, from which
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source cornes rnostly ail the milk used in and
around the city of Vancouver. I ar n ft
exactly sure 'how rnuch rnilk that organization
handies, but it certainly is fifty per cent of
the milk distributed in Vancouver. It is
entirely a farmers' co-operative organization.
Ail the rnilk is distribut-ed frorn the same diairy,
and the farrners are paid on a cornron
settling price on a co-operative basis. That
cou]d nlot possibly be a rnonopoly, for they
are in competition with the private dairies.
The saine thing is true elsewhere. 1 arn told
that in the city of Ottawa there are about
four main dainies, several arnaller ones, and a
number of farrner producers' dainies. Tbey
have a common pasteurizing plant, at which
ail the farmers in the co-operatives have their
niilk processed,, and then they distribute it to
their custorners throughout the city.

As, long as that is going on and as long as
you have this industry under the control of
the provincial government and the munîci-
palities--the industry is subject to innumer-
able regulations in the municipalities--it is
impossible to say that there is existing a
cartel or a monopoly to the detrirnent of the
comrnunity. Under the direction and super-
vision of the governrnent there is an orderly
conducted business. As an instance of super-
vision of the industry in Ontario, I point to
the fact that today you cannot operate a dis-
tribu ting dairy unless you get a licence frorn
the Milk Board of the province. In order to
do this you mnust satisfy the board that the new
dairy wiil operate in the interests of the
public. You have also to satisfy it that the
new dairy's equipment, organization, and
everything else is such that if it goes into the
business it will do so as an honest public ser-
vice, and that it wili flot be a menace, to the
health and welfare of the cornrunity. I say
that in these circurnstances you have in this
business an orderly regulation, resulting not
from a rnonopoly, but froma government
supervision. There is co-operation between the
producers and the distnibutors, because it is
the duty of the chairman of the board to con-
suIt with the producers and the distributor8
as to a fair price, and when they reach an
agreement and the price is O.Kd. by the Milk
Board it becornes binding.

In these circumstances, honourable senators,I subinit that there is nothing of a disturbing
nature in this well-conducted business. There
is nothing that savours of injustice either to
the farmers or to the consurners. Lastly, I
suggest that there are many things within the
immediate supervision of the Dominion
Governhment-not of the provinces-that
might well occupy the attention of the Senate
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rather than this side-door entrance into a
business that, is being se well conducted by
aIl the provinces of Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: May I ask the
honourable senator a questionY I arn wonder-
ing if I got hîs figures correctly. He said the
distributor makes one-seventh of a cent per
bottle, or one cent per custorner per bottle
of milc for seven days. In the city of Toronto
we have a population of about 650,000 people;
and on the basis of five people to the family,
that is about 130,000 families. Therefore, if
I understand the honourable senator's figures
correctly, it would mean a net profit of $1,300.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: 1 do not think my
honourable friend got my figures rightly. What
I said was that the profit was one-seventh of
one cent a quart, and that if you delivered
to the custorner a bottle of rnilk each day for
seven days you would get a profit of one cent.

Hon. Mr. ROEBIJCK: 1 think I have that
righ't. I rnult.iplied that by 130,000 families.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: What is my honourable
friend's question?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I want to know if I
arn right in my understanding of your figures:
that 130,000 families in the city of Toronto
would give a net profit of $1,300.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I did not offer any
figures like that.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Question.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: May I asic the hon-

ourable senator a quesition. I think it bas
some bearing on the price of five cents thai
was quoted in the resolution. Taking into
consideration the two subsidies that were paid,
what did the creamery really pay the fariner
for his rnilk?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: The simplest way te
get At that is te consider the present tirne,
when there are no subsidies. He got 8-6
cents per quart.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: But he raised the price.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: The increase in price

only offsets what was being paid by the dom-
inion to the fariner in subsidies.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I think rny honourable
friend wild agree that both subsidies "were paid
through the dairy and there was no rnoney
paid directly te the fariner.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Oh, yes.
Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Both subsidies camne

to the dairy.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: It may corne through

thein, but it was paid directly to the fariner.
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Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Originally the subsidy
was only paid in congested areas, where the
milk was badly needed. Then the time came
when by reason of agitation the subsidy had
to be periodically extended. I do say that,
with subsidies, miýlk cost the dairy about five
cents.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: 1 gave the right figures.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: My honourable
friend'from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) ivili
corroborate my statement that the dainies in
Manitoba pay 511 cents for milk. I have been
a seller of milk for a number of years.

Hon. Mn. KINLEY: So have 1.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That figure includes
the mantufactuned product.

Hon. Mr. HOWDEN: For contract milk
the farmer gets $2.25 a hundred, but for sur-
plus milk over bis contract he gets much
less-a dollar a hundred.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: They will flot take
it at ail.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sen-
ators in favour of the motion will please say
"Content".

Honounable senators opposed to the motion
will please say "Non-content".

Some Hon. SENATORS: Non-content.

The motion was negatived.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 4, 1947.

The Senate met nt 3 p.m. the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS BILL

REPORT 0F COlNnITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill D8, an net to amend
the Juvenile Delinquents Act, 1929.

He said: Honourable senators, the commit-
tee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of May 13, 1947, examined the said
bill. and now beg leave to report the same
without any amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
I move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
iead the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented and
moved concurrence in the report of the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce
on Bill U6, an act to incorporate Federation
Insurance Company of Canada.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of May 9, 1947, examined the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the same
with the following amendments:

1l. Page 2, line 32. For "three" substitute
"1two"1.

2. Page 2, line 32. After "thereon" add
"together with a contribution to surplus of one
hundred thousand dollars".

3. Page 3, line 24. For "said" substitute
"subscribed".

The motion was agreed to.

THIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: With leave of the
Senate, 1 move that the bill bc read the third
time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

MILK PRICES

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Honourable sena-
tors, before the Orders of the Day are called,
may I express regret that I was unable to
be in the house yesterday when the motion
standing in my name was negatived. I had
to go away, and I thought I had arranged
with my seat-mate to ad.journ the debate for
me, but he did not understand it that way.
So the matter now stands over for another
year; and may I express the hope that in the
meantime the money-hungry, milk-watering
and child-killing distributors of milk will not
go too far.

DIVORCE BILLS

SECOND READINGS

Hon. i.ASELTINE moved the second
reading of the following bills:

Bill PS, an Act for the relief of Eileen
Maude Gardiner Richards.
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Bill Q8, an Act for the relief of Frances
Audrey Gray Lacaille.

Bili R8, an Act for the relief of Aline
Theoret Larose.

Bill S8, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Betty Rolhings Burman.

Bili T8, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Dorotby Pountney Aiker.

Bill U8, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Jean Duif Dorval.

Bill V8, an Act for the relief of George
Somervilte Blackie Begg.

Bill Wg, an Act for the relief of Lillian
Guerasio Galardo.

Bill X8, an Act for the relief of Stewart
Davidson Myles.

Bili Y8, an Act for the relief of Dorotby
Bradford Hurbey.

Bill Z8, an Act 'for the relief of Ebsie Me-
Cormick Albers.

Bill A9, an Act for the relief of George
Wilson Dyce.

Bill B9, an Act for the relief of Rita
Johnson Cherrier.

Bili C9, an Act for the relief of Esther
Cole Zeesman.

Bull D9, an Act for the relief of Celia Yaffe
Dubinsky.

BilI E9, an Act for the relief of Elsie
Marlyn Garayt Johnston.

Bill F9, an Act for the relief of Leone Rhea
Leduc Meteaif.

Bill G9, An Act for the relief of James
Arthur Ablett.

Bill H9, an Act for the relief of Goldie
Solvinsky Tkatch.

Bibl 19, an Act for the relief of Harold
Fassett Staniforth.

Bill J9, an Act for the relief of Claire Mor-
gan Lockner Middleton-Hope.

The motion was agreed to, and the bis
were read the second tume, on division.

THIRD READINOS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Honourable sena-
tors, with leave, I move the third reading of
these bills now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third tume, and passed, on
division.

NATIONAL HOUSING BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 176, an Act to amend the National
Housing Act, 1944.

He saidý: Honourable senators, the bonour-'
able member from Ottawa (Hon. Mr.
Lamhert) has kindly consented to explain this
bill.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senators, this bill embodies eight amend-
ments to the National Housing Act of 1944.
These are deemed necessary to enable the
administrators of the act to cope with the
changes in the building situation, which have
occurred during the past year.

The prices of houses to home owners and the
cost to bouse builders have increasedý very
materially even over the ]ast ten months, and
the changes which are registered in these pro-
posed amendinents are due altogether to a
desire on the part of the Central Mortgage
and Housing Corporation to meet that condi-
tion.

These increased costs which have become
so noticeable during the past year have liad a
very definite influence in the decline of home
owne'rship and a proportionate increase in the
demand for rentai housing. As a matter of
fact, the amendments in this bill represent
an effort on the part of the government and
the administration of the Housing Act to
equalize the conditions of financing between
home-owner bousing and rentai housing in
such a way as at least, in so far as finance is
a factor in the matter, to tend to encourage
an incease ini. the number of bouses for rent.
Hitherto, the terms for loans on bome-owner
houses have been a little more favourahie than
for toan on rentai housing projects. By seek-
ing to equatize the conditions applying to both
groups of undertakings and at the same tinie
make the terms even more generous than they
have heen before, the bill represents a serious
endeavour to meet an increasingly acute bous-
ing situation in this country.

It should be empbasized here that the long-
termi aim and policy of the Central Mortgage
and Housing Corporation-which fromn now on
I shahl refer to simply as "the Central Corpora-
tion"ý-is to encourage in every way an interest
in home ownership. That point of view,
despite what I have said, about the purport of
this bill, remains the permanent policy and
the avowed aim of the corporation. But as a
means3 to that end and in order to meet the
present increasing demand for rentai housing,
the emphasis at this time muet be placed upon
rentai housing construction.

As a background and to obtain a proper
perspective in approaching this subjçct it is
worth noting that the Central Corporation bas
evolved out of legisiation passed in 1935,
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known as the Dominion Housing Act, and
identified with the administration of the
ilunourable Charles Dunning. That act was
passed for the purpose of providing low cest
housing in urban communities. In 1938 the act
xvas repealed and replaced by the National
Housing Act, which included provision for
reconversion operations, large-scale rentai
housing and rural and suburban construction.
In 1944 the whole scope of the National
Housing Act was reorganized and divided into
five main parts, only two of which have as yet
been proclaimed and applied to ouir housing
situation. I understand that with the adop-
tion of the preposed amendments a third part
of tlîat act, relating te rural housing, xvill be
proclaiîned.

ln 1945 the Central Mertgage and Housing
Corporation was set up tu adîuinister the
National Housing Act. During and immedi-
ately after the war two other separate bous-
îng agencies took form: the Wartime Housing
Corporation andi Hoiîsing Enterprises Limited.
T11e first of tliese wns a Crown company,
under the Department of Munitions and
Supply; the second, a private holding com-
pany, was formed wvitiî a view to giving private
enterprise an opportunity of cmbarking upon
(lie field of rentaI lîousing wilh the financial
sup)port of tlîe Central Coirporation. These two
organizations are now directly associated with
the Central Corporation, iinder the proxvisions
of. the National Housing Act, and properties
eonnected with their operations are subj ect te
transfer and sale under the juris-diction of the
Central Corporation. Clause 2 of the bill, a
purely teclînical amencîment, provîcles tlîat
titie te property inay bc aequired by legal
tiansfer rather thian by the cuinhersoine pro-
cedure of letters patent. Clause 1 also is a
tecirnical amendment to facihitate an important,
change provided for in clause 4, which deals
xvitb boans on owner-occupied liouses.

Clause 3 is an amendment to section 4 of
the act, enlarging its scope to apphy te owner-
occupied duplex houses. At the present time
tlîis type of place is identified as a form. of
rentai housing. but the amendment wihl classify
such a structure under "home ownership".
This wilh enable, the builder to obtain a higher
ratio of boan to lending value than he bas
been able te de hitherto. The amendment is
applicable te conditions prevailing to a
greater extent in the province of Quebec than
anywhere elýse, owing te the existence there
cf a large so-called rentier class. The owner
lives on the greund floor cf a duplex or triplex
lieuse and rents the fleors above him; and I
behiex e that this ameodrnent is intreduced te
accemmodate dernands from this, may I say,
thrifty type of owner.

Clause 4, with which clause 1 is cennected,
amends section 4 of the act and provides fer
the financing cf an additional portion of the
down payýment on the part of a bouse ewner.
The means cf serving this end xvili be seen in
the provision for negotiation of a joint loan
fer a pîeried net in excess of thirty years from
the date cf cempletion cf the lieuse. Ninety-
five per cent cf the first $3,000 cf the lending
value cf the horise er any part thereef, eighty-
five per' cent cf the amount ever $3,000 but
not in excess cf $6,000, and seventy per cent
of the aniount in excess cf $6.000, will be
guaranteed by the corporation.

Lt is aise proposed under this clause te
apply the increased ratio cf boan to lending
value onlv in cases determined by regulation
bx' the Governor in Ceuncil. To prevent an
obvionts inflationary trend as the result cf this
aînendment, the increased ratio will be applied
by regulation only to cases where control on
the sale priee te the home ewner can be exer-

eîe;and tbis centrol is ,:ought through wbat
is ealled an integrated plan. Lt is centem-
plated throughi the exercise cf tlîat plan that
a huilder in agreement with the corporation
inay enter inte a contract under which he
îindertakes te sehl te a home ewner at a fixed
hirice. At the present time this fixed price is
roughlY 110 per cent cf the lending value on
tleclieuse. By way of example, on the basis
of $5,000 lending value, the sale price wouhd
he $5,500 and the down payment cf the home
owner xvould amouint te $950 rather than
$1,200, xvhicli is ccxv required.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Ilox is the lending
x aur arrivc d at?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I have a note here
on the ratios cf the lending value te, the price
oif the hem-e. xxhidi ratios the Central Coi-
poration bas fixeci after conferences with the
hending institutions. I think that there is
u'ocm fotr a good de.il cf questiening and dis-
(ttr-sion on this point. At first. as my hioneur-
able friend (Hon. Mr. Aseltine) probably
knows, there was somne difflculty in persuading
lending institutions toecmbark upen long-
termn bans on any form cf bouse building.
Tx' enty ycars xvas tîte longest terra that thcy
xveîe xxilling te consider. and even then in the
l)eginning it was enly on the basis cf txrc
ten--ear terins. That basis cf financing,
lending and mertgaging bas been increased
te txventy-fix'e ye'ars xvhere zening areas have
heen cpeah onsidered by flic corporation.
The proposal ccxv, in order te reduce the down
pax-ment on home-exvncr housing and rentai
lîouîsing. is te extend the term te thirty years.
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Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That is not exactly
the point I was trying to get at. Ordinarily
the loan company will only lend up to fifty
per cent of the cost price or value of the
property. Now, what is the lending value?
It is what percentage of the cost of the build-
ing or the whole property?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The corporation is
now guaranteeing up to ninety-five per cent
of the lending value of the bouse. The
insurance companies or the mortgage com-
panies supply the balance at a rate extending
now up to four and a half or five per cent.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That does not
anwer my question.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: As I understand it,
the ratio of the lending value to the value
of the house is fixed by agreement between
the Central Corporation and the lending
institutions.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Then I' think it
should be defined in the act.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: It is not very clearly
defined in the act.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honourable
senastor one question? If a lending institu-
tion-let us say it is the Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporationr-incurs a loss, what
share of that loss. does the government absorb?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: It takes the loss.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The whole of it?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Yes, the whole of it.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: Oh, no, it does not.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I suggest that the
whole business problem as it relates to this bill
should be dealt with more minutely before
our Banking and Commerce Committee, and
I intend to move before I sit down that the
bill be referred to it. There we could have a
field-day of inquiry into the administration of
the National Housing Act, and with the help
of the minister and officials from the Central
Corporation we could at least get some per-
spective on the present situation as a whole.
In the past there has been a good deal of
scattered discussion in this chamber about
housing, rental controls and so on. I think
the bill presents us with an opportunity to go
into the subject thoroughly.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I hope my honourable
friend does not suggest that my speeches on
rental control were scattered.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I was not referring
to speeches made by the leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Haig). I said that there had been a good

deal of scattered discussion on the subpect.
My point is that the discussion has been spread
over a number of sessions. There have been
criticisms, which probably were well founded,
but I do not think the whole question has
been approached in a comprehensive manner.
It can be dealt with now, if my friend chooses,
but I suggest that if the bill were referred to
the Banking and Commerce Committee we
should have an opportunity of enlightening
ourselves, and others as well.

Clause 5 of the bill deals with rental bous-
ing in the same way that clause 4 deals with
home-owner housing. This amendment affect-
ing rental housing construction also provides
for an increased period of amortization up to
thirty' years, and has the same provision
for the prescribing of terms of limitation by
the Governor in Council as is contained in
clause 4. At the present time loans on rental
housing are limited to twenty years, except in
zoning areas where a period of twenty-five
years is permissible.

A question arises in connection with the
transferring of successful rental housing
projects into home-owner properties, as prices
and costs become favourable. At present,
those who undertook to engage in a home-
owner plan find that because of the rise in
the price of houses their down payments are
inadequate, and for the time being their finan-
cial condition would favour renting instead of
purchasing. As the tenant's circumstances
improve, the prospect of becoming a house
owner becomes increasingly attractive.

Clause 6 of the bill introduces an entirely
new principle into the act, namely that of
acquiring vacant land to be used for the pur-
pose of housing developments. In times past,
particularly in western Canada, with which
my honourable friend the leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig) is well acquainted, munici-
palities anxious to develop new areas would
service them with water, light and sidewalks,
and wait for builders to erect houses and sell
them to new residents. Today the municipali-
ties will not do that, and the lending com-
panies, supported by the Central Corporation,
are pleased to assume that kind of investment
in anticipation of mortgage loans to be placed
on residential buildings when erected. The
Central Corporation, under this amendment,
will guarantee to the lending companies 2 per
cent for five years on vacant lands acquired
for building purposes. The conditions under
which lending may be done are set forth in con-
siderable detail in the twelve subsections of
clause 6. No lending institution may invest
an amount in excess of 5 per cent of its
Canadian assets. The present policy of the
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Central Corporation is to place a lirait on the
utilization of this kind of undertaking to the
years 1947 and 1948. No prospective considera-
tion for such development in the year 1949 is
bcbng considered at the present time.

Clause 7 provides simply for ministerial
responsibility ie connection with the admin-
istration of the act and for the presentation cf
an annual report to parliament.

The final amendment, clause 8 of the bill,
appears as a k-ind of postscript expressing an
important afterthought which could be more
appropriately have been associatcd with
clauses 4 and 5. It introduces a ncw principle
into the act, namely, that of making a direct
boan to a person on the samne terms and con-
ditions as those upon which a joint loan May
be made. Hitherto, a 'basic provision of the
act has been the joint boan, representing as it
does a measure of co-operation between the
lending institution and the Crown. In the
present act only two exceptions to that
approved basis of lending are made: (1) in
the case of limited dividend corporations; and
(2), direct boans in mining, logging, lumbering
and fishing areas where the remoteness of the
district or the type of security makes the
lending institutions unwilling to commit them-
selves to long-term boans. Those acquaintcd
with the type of moveable and even portable
structures used in some cf the outlying dis-
tricts will appreciate better the reason for
those exceptions to the general policy.

In clause 8 of the bill the Central Corpora-
tion is empowvered te make boans direct te
individual persons who desire te coastruct
homes or rentai housing projects. This new
provision is undoubtedly heing included in the
act because the Central Corporation desires te
have the power to undertake boans in par-
ticular cases where the lending institutions are
hesitant or decline te enter upon a joint boan
as provided for by clauses 4 and 5 cf the bill.

This introduces the wholc question of sub-
sidized state housing. In another place some
attention was given te this phase cf the
measure by one or two promineet members-
memhers, 1 may observe, who beleng te the
group supported by my boilourable friend the
leader on the other side cf this bouse (Hon.
Mr. Haig). In reply, the minister remarked
that hie was flot sbutting the door on that
possibility.

This certainly is oee phase cf the bill which
should be discussed thoroughly and examined
closely in the standing committee of the
Senate te whicb, I trust, the bill will be
referred.

The bill as a wbole presents to the Senate
an opportunity te get a clear perspective cf the
housing probbem in Canada. As I have said,
there bas been much scattered discussion cf
this. subject. In the Committee on Banking
and Commerce a thorough examination cf this
bill, with the minister and officiais cf the
Central Corporation te belp us, should give us
aIl a better understanding andi grasp of a
difficult national problem.

I believe I have now covered, the different
matters included in the eight amendiments cf
this bill.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, 1 did ot know that this matter was
coming up tediay, but I have sent for my
papers. The bibi simply provides for larger
boans for housing. It does net sclve the basic
trouble; it is not there that the difflcuity lies.
Today ycu cao obtain ail the boans you want
on housing if the heuses are well situated and
the district is cne in which lcnding is carried
on in normal times. Ncbody who knows any-
tbing about the lending business will make
boans in small tcwns, at least net in Manitoba,
Saskatcbewan and, Alberta, the country witb
whicb I arn familiar; or if be does, he gees
broke. But Icans are readily made in larger
centres. 1 assume the saine condition exists
ail over Canada, and thiat companies wilb make
loans in sucb cities as Vancouver, Victoria,
Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina and
Winnipeg. But the problem whicli requircs our
attention is quite a different cee, and wvith
your permi-sion I shahl deal first with tbe last
phase cf it.

The other day. w hile in the city cf Winnipeg,
I a.cked one cf our mest prominent, bouse
builders to give me some records. He and bis
parteers have been building bouses continu-
ously siece 1921. That is a long tise. 1 &aid:
"Do net go back te 1921. Go back te 1941,
wvhen the govereiment introduced contro] of
]oans." He produced a pliotograpb cf a bouse
which wvas buiît in 1941; and bis 9crm has been
building exactly th e sa 'me kind cf bouse ever
sin(e. including this vcar. Uc is the builder
mermber cf the firixi, and bis parer is the reai
cstte mnember. I am readv to show you the
plan anýd ilhe picture cf this type cf bouse,
whiceb. as 1 hav e saidý, lie bas been erecting
continuiously from 1941 te the presenit tise;
there bias been ne variation in the specifica-
tiens, altheugh probably the saterial used in
1941 was a lot better than is te be had in 1947.
Uc remarked te me, "I do net want it p,.ljlicly
known, becausue~ ery body eIýe is in the sanie
pos.ition, but we arc cutting seme pretty sharp
corners te break even on the figures I arn
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going to give you.e In 1941 they provided
recessed baths; they do nlot have thern now.
When a building is torn down they get the
bath with littie legs, and t-his kind of bath is
plastered around to give it the appearance
of a recessed bath. I asked himi to give me
a break-down of his figures. Let me stress
that I arn not talking about a mythical bouse;
under the plan be subrnitted to me twenty or
tbirty bouses are heing buiît eacb year, and no
dissatisfaction is expressed by the people who
have bougbt them, nor have any of. these
properties corne back on his hands. Tbey are

sold on very reasonable terrns, as low as one-
fifth cash, and so mucb a montb. The monthly
payments include taxes, insurance, intcrest and
principal, usually baseci on. repayment of
principal in about seven to ten. years.

Let me give you tbe figures, because they
bave a direct bearing- on the crucial point that,
under any existing scheme, people cannot
afford to buy bouses and, make the necessary
payments. The figures are broken down under
fourteen beadiings, and, witb the permission of
the bouse I shahl place the whole staternent on
Hansard:

Full basernent; reinforced footings and walls; cedar-siding bungalow; oak floors; insulated
wood wool; recess bath; modern kitchen; gravity warrn air; N.H.A. specification 26 x 24 plus
4 x 6j x 21=650 sq. ft.

Comparative Costs

Reproduction Cost, Breakdowu

1. Permit, leans, survey ..................
2. Excavating, backfill, grading ............
3. Sewer 75'.............................
4. Concrete work-footings 30" x 1011, rein-

forced walls,' 9" waterproofing weeping-
tile, backfill, basement floor, 3" concrete
walks, concrete ......................

5. Cbirnney, brick, single-flue, lining .........
6. Lumber, millwork, shineles, sasb and door,

oak floors, finisbing, windows, trim, etc.
7. Carpenter, forming, frarning, shingling, finish
8. Plaster and lath .......................
9. Heating, eavestrough, flashing ...........

10. Plurnbing, recess bath, sbower, etc .........
Il. Hardware, paper, insulation, etc .........
12. Electrie wiring, fixtures specified, allow-

ance, $30.............................
13. Linoleum and tile, kitchen and bathroorn.
14. Painting, 4 coats inside and 3 coats outoide

Supervision and builders profit 10 per cent ...

Reproduction value ........................

1937-40 1941

45 45
46 46
55 60

1942

45
53
60

ý1946 1947

50 55
7'2 80

1150 '150

400 410 431 490 495 520 540 570
56 59 64 67 70 80 85 98

120 120
60 62

175 179

2,957 3,054

296 306

3,253 3,360

920 1,055 1,165 1,275 1,425
433 508 565 635 725
245 285 325 345 380
1189 195 200 230 255
325 3M5 345 360 425
120 125 125 130 140

126 145 155 ý168 178
73 73 84 94 94

197 270 283 300 320

3,281 3,754 4,028 4,409 4,839

329 376 402 441 484

3,610 4,130 4,430 4,850 5,323

1,550
800
410
290
495

220
M05
340

5,323
532

5,855

1937-1940 Cost $3,253, or $5 per sq. f t.
1947 Cost $5,855, or $9 per sq. ft.

Increase 80 per cent

The samne bouse that cost $2,957 in 1937-40,
cost $5.323 thîs year. That is an increase of

about 80 per cent.

Hon. Mr. BURCHILL:- Is that in Winnipeg?

i{on. Mr. HAIG: That is in Winnipeg, but
I suggest te honourable senators that it holds
good all over the country. The increased
costs for the various years are indicat-ed by
tbese figures: 193t7-40, $2,957; 1941, $3,054;
1942, $3.281; 1943, 53,754; 1944, $4,028; 1945,
$4,409; 1946, $4e89; 1947, 55,323. But the

builder tells me he cannot make as much
rnoney now as he used to make a few years
ago.

The crux of the difficulty in mny community
is that the people wbo can afford to buy bouses
have largely donc so. The other people, who
bave not much money and are afraid of the
cost of rnaintaining a bouse, have to rent.
Lending money wilI flot help that situation.
There is no difficulty in horrowing rnoney; the
difficulty is in getting people to pay rent coin-
mensurate wit-h the costs. Taxes have rîsen in
aIl cities, because of required improvements.
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.Hon. Mir. LAMBERT: The cost went up ten
per cent in the Iast year.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: And ten per cent the year
before, and ten per cent the year before that
agamn.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: In 1946 the lending
ratio wvas increased ten per cent and it bas flot
i)een inereased since thaf time.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is the trouble: tbcy
fixed an arbitrary increase; they are always
bebind. This year the plumber, the carpenfer
and the labourer ail got an increase in wages.

Hon. Mr. HUGEýSSEN: May 1 ask the
bonourable senafor a question, purely to
obtain information on the figures be gave for
the (0sf of bouses? If a bouse in 1947 costs
$5,300, bow much is tbe montbly payment over
a period of fifteen years?

Hon '.\r. HAIG: You cao figure tbat out
yourseif.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I jusf wanted f0
know.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I did nef figure if out,
but the bligler cost xviii increase tbe rent.
Taxes arc up. but not enougb to make a
great deal of difference. I have always main-
fained tbat when rentai control was estab-
iisbcd if stopped building, and 1 mainfain
it is stili doing su. It is ail riglif to say that
boans cao be securcd, but no buder xviii con-
struet boeuses for rent foday. Tbe life insur-
ance voumpanies bave refused f0 build in
Toront o. or Ottawa or any otber place,
becatisù of the increase in the cost of building.
Take, for instance, tbe experience of tbe
Great West Life Insurance Company in
Winnip)eg. 1 fbink 214 or 218 houses bave
been buif in Fort Garry, and the cost is run-
ning at about $2.000 more than the amount
bhey calcuiated, and whicb tbey suggested f0
prospective buyers. That is in line with the
figures tbat I have quoted.

The probiemi can be solved in oniy one or
fwo wavs at the most. I tbink it can be
soive(l in one w'ay. 1 believe that tbe wages
we are, payiog to people in this country are
not conimensurate xitb the cost of tbe build-
ings fbcy bave to iive in. We have either gof
to raise the incomes of the people in tbe
iower-wage classes, or give money to tbe
inunicipairies to buiid bouses, and pay
bonuses of so much a year on tbose bouses.
Tbere is no mniddle course; we must do one
tbing or tue otber. No scbeme of iending
money wxiil soive the probiem at ail. As I
bave said before in this bouse, I know a great
deai about the bousing business, perhaps more

than I ougbit f0. I have neyer found any
difficuity in getting boans on property. The
interest charge may at times vary one per
cent more or less, and whiie this may make a
slight difference in fine figures, it is not sub-
stanfiai. Wbat makes the difference is the cost
of $5,300 today against tbe cost of $3,000 six
y cars ago. Builders cannof face that. Rentai
control has made conditions sucb that no
speculative buiider xviii corne into the picture.
Wby sbould he? Goveroment officiais and
representatives have been going up and down
tbis country saying, "Weii, we extended the
confroi for une year, and if xvill be furtber
ext ended". Why wouid anybody go inf o tbe
busines;s wbiie that tbreat is hanging over bis
liead? Tbe problemn is not being solved for
the people xxbo really want to rent; the peu-
ple who beriefif are tbose who can weii afford
f0 buy bouses.

Hon. Mi. CAMPBEL.L: May I ask tbe
bionourabie senator a question? On a bouse
sucb as be referrcd to, built in 1941, wbat
wouid be the ment, if amortized over a period
of seven or eight years, as against tbe rent
if amortized over a period of tbirty years?

Hon. Mr, HAIG: Tbere is reaiiy no differ-
ence. W'ben yon are bandiing boeuses like
tbese youi (Io not worry about tbe principal,
if tbc purcbaser is paying a littie off every
year.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I think my bonour-
able fricnd bas misundersfood tbe question.
If Yeu amortize the principal over a shorf
period tbe rent wiiI be bigber fban if you
extend the period. My bonourabie friend
lias stated tbat in 1941 the payment was
anîortized over a peiiod of seven or eigbf
years, and be says tbat by cxfending ftbe boan
period yon cannof reduce tbe rent.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: If depends on whaf you
includo, in tbe paymenf. For instance, you
inciude taxes. In WVinnipeg, and I presumne
eisewbere, up unfil a year or two ago, they
wouid find out wbat the taxes were. Let us
s.ay tbiey were 8100, wliicb is approximateiy
$9 a month. Tbe insurance wouid be per-
baps $2. making $11 per monfb. The inferest
af fi' e per cent on S3.000 wvas $150 a year, or
$12.50 a monfbi, su tbe total montbiy pay-
ment wouid be $21.50. Noiv, you say, "Make
fbe tei'm five years.' Buf tbaf is not flic way
if is dune. We ask a man bow mucbi of bis
principal be wants back per year. He may
xvant fwo per cent or une per cent or five
per cent: an(1 thaf is wbat is agreed upon.
The boan is nuL paid off at the end of five
years. but af fbat time if can easily be financed
again. Financing on a monthly basis does flot
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involve rnuch chance. You do flot have the
repair of the house and the generai looking
after of it that the rentai man bas. As long
as the principal is being slowly reduced the
only risk, is that the price may go down
and the equity be wiped out. There is not
mucb likelibood of that. The other day 1 got
the iast payment on a bouse that was sold in
1928. That is nineteen years ago, but why
sbould rny 'client bave been in any burry?
H1e was getting 5 per cent on bis rnoney, and
the purchaser was paying off about $100 a
year.

By providing a five-year period the mort-
gage companies do not really plan on getting
tbe rnoney back in that tirne. Under the
mortgage act one can pay off bis mortgage
after five years by giving tbree montbs'
notice. The pcriod of five years is provided
so that tbe companies will flot be caugbt
witb a notice of that nature.

As a matter. of interest, may 1 say that
Arnerican investors over a period of one
lhundred years have found that in the housing
market there is a cycle of eigbteen years.
That is to say, it goes up for nine years and
down for nine years. But two tbings happen:
it neyer goes down as iow as the previous
low level, and aiways goes bigher tban any
previous bigb level. Those observations by
American investors are no doubt valuable.

1 have no doubt that any rnunicipality
could build bouses up to a value of $6,000
and rent tbern, but tbe problern is that the
tenants, at tbe present wage scale, would not
be able to pay the rent required for sucb
bouses. I believe that the city of Winnipeg
would build lots of bouses for people wbo
want to rent if it knew tbat someone would
take rare of part of tbe loss that ultimateiy
would be jncurred.

I recentiy read the figures provided by the
Department of Vital Statisties in connection
witb the building trade, and 1 note that my
own figures for Winnipeg do flot differ very
mucb. My figures arc more likely to be
correct, as tbey apply to my city, whereas
those of the departrnent are taken from across
Canada and represent ail -types and qualities
of bouses. We in Winnipeg bave to buiid
warm. houses; we cannot put up slap-dash
houses to stand tbe cold weatber. In Van-
couver, for instance, much cheaper houses
can be but.

My suggestion is tbat tbe goverinent do
two tbings. First, it sbould say tbat on Juiy
1, 1948, rentai controis wiii go off; sccondly,
it sbould propose to the municipalities that
if tbey build bouses at a cost of $5,000 or

$6,000 they wilI be allowed to collect income
on a cost of 83,000 and the governrnent wili
make up the difference.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That -wouid be
subsidizing.

Hion. Mr. HAIG: It wouid be subsidizing,
but tbat is the only way in whicb the situation
can be met.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That is a littie
expelisive.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The type of bouse 1
bave in mmnd is after ail not expensive; it is
a square plan and is most economical.

lion. Mr. DAVIES: Is it of brick or
frame construction?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Oniy frame bouses are
bult in our part of the country; brick is
too expensive.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: What wouid bave-
been tbe rent of that bouse in 1941 as coin-
pared to tbe rent today?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: At 5 per cent it woold
have been about $13 a montb cheaper in
1941 than it is today.

Hion. Mr. CAMPBELL: Wbat would be
the rent per month for that type of bouse?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It ivould be about 840
in 1941 and about 853 today.

I arn not against this bill. I know it is an
attcmpt to correct tbe problem, but it does
flot get at the fundamentais of the situation.
The wbole Dominion of Canada is invoived
in tbis problem, and tbe governrnent bias a
good deai to do with the question of wages.
As long as a great many people are getting
only 8100 or $125 a montb we must face the
problem. At tbat rate of pay tbey cannot
afford to live in a bouse, at least not in rny
city; they can occupy a sIum.

In Winnipeg an area bound on tbe east
by the R~ed River, on tbe soutb by the
Assiniboine River, on the north by the
C.P.R. tracks and on tbe west by Donald
street, represents about one-qoarter of the
city, and from tbat area there cornes more
sickness and crime than frorn ail the rest of
the city. Wben one goes into tbat district
and sees the bouses lie can readily appreciate
the source of tbe problern. It is not uncom-
mon to find a rnan with lis wife and two
cbildren occopying one room. He is making
only about $100 or $110 a montb, and when
he boys clotbing and food for bimseif and his
family bie cannot pay a big rent.

That is the nature of tbe problern facing
the country today, and I tbink it is very much
more serious tban parliament bias up to the
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present realized. We talk about social
security, medical services for aIl, and many
other things. but here is a situation that faces
us riglit at home. I say witbout fear of con-
tradiction that a great deal of the trouble
in our scbools springs from districts sucb as
I have described, in wbich tbe housing
accommodation is poor.

1 do flot like the bouses that the govern-
ment built for veterans, but I admit that it
is an attempt to give home ownership te the
men and women who will live in those
houses. I believe that parliament has te con-
aider the difficulties of the low-salary camner
-caretakers of sehools and public buildings,
and people doing a hundred and one odd jobs
which pay about $120 or $130 a montb.
Sometbing bas to, be doue to give those
people proper housing accommodation, and
the only way te do it is by subsidivcd bous-
ing. This can best be accomplisbed, flot hy
the government througb the Central Mort-
gage and Housing Corporation-tbough I have
nu crîticism of that organization-but by the
municipalities themselv es.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The municipalities
today, particularly those which were in debt
before the war, do not want to embark on the
rmal estate project they had twventy-five years
ago.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: 1 am not so sure that
they would not care te do so. Twenty-five
years ago the ciLy of Winnipeg iadulged in
a housing project and made a net profit of
$120,000. But today it would be afraid to
undertake a housing project without support
from someone. If the municipalities were
guarantecd that they could rent bouses at a
rate sufficient te pay the interest on the
money, and that someone cisc would pay the
balance, they would undertake it.

Ia Winnipcg a wholc block of houses was
built without providiag the nccssary sehool
accommodation. Today the city has to build
a aew school, instaîl scwers and water
supply, but ià cannot charge those improve-
ments against 'lie houses. None of those
people arc going to buy those bouses. Why
should tbcy, wbcn thcy caa rent thcm? I
urge that when this matter goes te the corn-
mittcc wve sbould discuss that side of the
problcm. I do not know that the principle
of the bill, wbich is to facilitate the lendiag
of money, need take up the time of the com-
mittec. It is vcry likely that if a depression
comes along and prices go down, the govcrn-
ment will loýe some moncv under this schcme.

But let us consider construction costs. flow
much represents labour? I suggest that, tak-
ing the wbole operation, ninety-five per cent,

or certainly ninety per cent, is made up of
labour. In my city up to now the cost of
land has been just two-thirds of the assessed
value, which is about one-fourth of the usual
value, so it doca not enter largely into the
subjeet. The value of the lots the goverament
buiît upon was only $400, whicb is a smaîl
amounit. I do nlot kaow bow prices can be
lowercd unless the cost of ahl types of labour
cntcring into construction is réduceld In
Winnipeg the going wages for carpenters are
$2 an hour, and for belpers 90 cents an hour.
I remember that not many years ago car-
peaters wcrc paid 75 cents and heipers 25
cents. There have been similar increases in
connection with plumbing and other busi-
nesses. As I have said, I am flot much con-
ccrncd with aaything in the bill; it is an
attempt to provide cbeap money, and ýprob-
ahly the goverament will bave to take some
basses, but the bill does flot solve any aspect
of the problem. The only way it will be
solved is by the government recognizing its
msponsibility for a substantiad housing pro-
gramme whicb will provide accommodation
for the people who work. If that is net donc,
the lowcr-paid people must get an incease of
wages: basic prices will have to be establisbcd.
Our farmers arc demanding basic prices for
wheat, cattle and hogs, and it seema to me
that the man who workcs for wages must be
a.ssured of a basic wage sufficient to meet his
increased expenses. If the economy of the
country will net permit of this, somebody bas
got te bclp him carry the load of bis housing.

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN: Honourable sena-
tors, I bad net intended te take part in this
discussion, but the speeches of the honourable
senator fromn Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert) and
the bonourable leader of the other aide (Hon.
Mr. Haig) contaiacd se much interesting
material that I thought I would offer a few
observations to the bouse. I agree fully with
my honourable friend from Ottawa that bous-
ing is a great national problem; and I find
myscîf, I must say, in substantial agreement
witb the hionourable leader of thc other sîde.
I askcd him in the course of bis remarks a
question which I am sure be did net take in
bad part.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: Oh, ne.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I a..ked him te
reduce te terms of menthly rentaI the figures
of the specimen house te which he referred
in the course of bis rcmarks. I did that
hecause, fmom the peint of view of the
omdiaary industrial wage camner in our cities,
the question is: how much can he afford
te pay for reat, and cao ho on top of that
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rent afford to pay monthly such small instal-
ments of the purchase price of his house as
wiil enable hîm at the end of a given period
to become the owner of it? 1 took down the
figures which my honourable friend gave
for the house in Winnipeg, and I tried to
reduce tbema to, a monthly rentai of that
kind; and with the permission of the house
I shall try to get down to that figure so as to
see what we are talking about.

In the first place, I think one might say
that under present conditions $5,500 is the
lowest cost of a house which would contain
the minimum standard of comfort that we
would expeet to have for any of our industrial
population.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Pardon me; that la a
three-bedroom house.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: 1 thank my
honourable friend.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Is that the cost of
the house, or the selling price of the house?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is the cost of the
house, without any land at ail.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Well, the rent would
be based on the seiling price of the house,
uniess the person who was building was going
to live in it. This is an owner proposition
we are talking about.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I understood that
the cost of $5,500 inciuded the land.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, it does not include the
land.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: The coSt of the
land, I suppose, would not be very munch.

Hlon. Mr. HAIG: 1 said $400. It might rua
up to $600.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The unit defined by
the National Housîng Corporation ineludes
the house and land.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: For this purpose
we shall include the land. Assuming that it
costs $5,,500 for the house and the land and
that the money cari be borrowed at 4j per
cent, which I understand is the rate provided
by this bill, there wouhd be an annual charge
of $247.50 for interest; and assuming that a
man bas a period of twenty-seven and- a haîf
years to pay off the principal-which. is a
very reasonable period-that would involve an
additional yearly payaient of $200. Those two
figures together total $447.50 a year, which
aimounts to a monthhy rental-

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: What about the
taxes?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I am just coming
to that, if my honourable friend wiil wait for
a moment. This amounts to a monthly rentai
of $37.30. If we add another 810 a month for
taxes and insirane-I think that is a fairly
reasonable estimate-the monthly rentai is
$47.30. Honourable senators who have any
knowledge of the conditions under which.
industrial workers hive in our greater centres of
population are well aware that a monthlY
rentai of 847.30 is beyond the capacity of a
very large number of them.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I was wondering what
factor would be applied to reduce that
monthly rent. As the principal payments are
made from year to, year. your interest goes
down. You are caiculating intereat on the
full amýount, whereas the principal is being
reduced by $200 a year. You would have to
strike some formula for determining the rent.

Hon. Mr. BURCHILL: May I state the
actual figures whkch were given me by the
Central Mortgage Corporation the other day.
In a typical case of a 86,000 house, on which
they would agree to pay 80 per cent, or 84,80
amortized. over twenty-five years, the monthly
rentai per thousand was 85.50 per month; or,
over thirty years, $5.03 per month. That is
exclusive of taxes.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: On a 85,500 bouse
that would represent a monithiy rentai of
about $35, then.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Pretty close to it.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: And you would
bave to add to that insurance and taxes, I
suppose.

Hon. Mr. BURCHILL: Right.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: I am very grate-
fui to my honourable friend for the informa-
tion, because it corresponds roughly to the
figures whîch 1 had. They range between $40
and $50 per month, which is a great deal more
than our industrial population cari pay. I
think social workers who have made a study
of the proportion that rent should bear to
the monthly income of the average member
of the industrial population, have reached the
conclusion that it should not be more than
twenty-flve per cent.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Twenty per cent.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Twenty per cent.
Well, if a -man is earning $100 or $125 a
moath, it is obvious that hie cannot afford to
pay $40 to $45 a month for rent. That leads
me to support the conclusion reached by my
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honourable friend the leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Haig), that if under present conditions
we are to do anything substantial to relievec
overerowding in the 'industrial sections of oui-
eities, as opposed to wbat we are doing by
iegislation such as this to assist people who
can afford to, build bouses themnselves--

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Right.

Hon. Mr. HUTGESSEN: -then in some way.
or other that 1 arn afraid is nlot clear to me
we shall be driven to somne form of subsidized
state biousing, repugnant as that roay be t0
some of us aod to the general notion of private
enterprise whichi prevails in this country. I
should, point out to honourable senators that
that is precisely the conclusion whicb lias been
reached and the resuit w hich lias been attained
in England, where they have a much more
difficuit housing problem than xwe have. Con-
ditions here are substantially similar except
t1hat, owing t0 our climate, bouses cost a gonýd
deal more than they do in Great Britain.

The only reason wby 1 rose was to try, if youi
will allow me to say so, te dot the i's and cross
the t's of tbe observations of my honourable
friend the leader on the other side (Hon. Mr.
Haig), and, to direct the attention of this
(haniber to the fact that io ail iikelihood we
shall in the very neai, future be faced, with the
inevitability of provýiding soine sort of sub-
sidized state rentai assistance for the classes
nf our- commuoity who ean comparatively
small v.ages ni the order of $100 to 8150 a
mornth.

Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT: Hon-
ourabie senators, I wish to say just a few
words. In our Cais-es Populaires in Quebec
we have a housing problem. and 1 agree with
the hionourabie senator who explained this
bill (Hon. Mr. Lambert) that it is ne-cessary
to takc' care of the situation. A man earniag
not more tban $1,500 or $2,000 a year cannot
buv a hiouze cnsting $6,000-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No.

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOUTRT: -because le
cannot afford to spend more than one week's
saiary per* month for rent. That hias been
our experience in Quebc, and I may say
that some ni our transactions bave turned
out rather badly. I wonder if the sitoation
will improve in the future or whether it will
become wvorse.

Tberc bias just been a discussion oi tbe Ligli
-est olaortdyas compared with the
cnst six or seven years ago. At that time a
man would iay a thuusand bricks a day, but
now hoe will nt iay more than four bundred.

Hon. Mr. DESSUREAULT: Two hundred.

Hnn Mr. LESAGE: Yes, oniv two bundred.

Hnn. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: If we waot
to solve the bousing and other economic
probiems in this country, everybody must
do a fair day's work; every individual, fromn
labourer f0 executive, must put forth an
earnest effort. You cannot get anywbere
unless tbe people work. We must do away
Nwith the "least effort" principle-"i'a loi du
moindre effort"-which seems t0 bave gained
hcadway in recent years. The problemn is a
serins and an urgent one, and I empliasize
that the only way to solve it is for the
individual f0 do more work tban Lie is doing
today.

The motion wvas agreed to, and the bllI
wvas read the second time.

REFERI1ED TO COMMITTEE

Honi. Mr. LAMBERT moved tbat the bllI
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was ngreed te.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
ECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second rcading
ni Bill L9, an Act to amend the Criminal
Code. (Race meetings).

Hte said: The honnurable senator from
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) lias kindly con-
sented to expiain this bill.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourabie
senators, the amendments contained in this
bili are very simple. At the present time
the provisions reiating t0 the conduet ni
race meetings, particulariy the supervision nf
pari mutuel betting, are contained in sub-
secion 2 ni section 235 ni the Criminal Code.
A raciog association is defined in the Code as
an association incorl)orated before the critical
date, in March, 1912, or subsequentiy in-
corpnrated by a speciai act of the Parliament
ni Canada or of the legisiature ni any province.

Another factor that I must explain at tbis
time is that in recent years the courts have
put an interpretation on charters, particularly
those issued prier to 1912, whicb empower
associations to conduet driving parks and
trntting and pacing races. Tbe .iudges have
conciuded that there are many ways Ly wbich
a person may drive a herse; it is held that
you can drive a horse not only Ly sitting
beliind it, but also by sittîng on its Lack.
Because of this interpretation fLore bas Leen

10n recent years some attempt f0 revive and
r-esurreet association cbarfers is-sued prier f0
1912. This las presented an administrative
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problem to the department, and the depart-
ment feels that it should establish some cut-
off date, after which any association which
desires to go into that business will have to
apply for a special act from either the Domin-
ion Parliament or a provincial legislature.
Hence, the main amendment provided in this
bill is to establish such a cut-off date, and it
provides that any racing associations which
have not conducted at least one race meeting
with pari mutuel betting between the first day
of January, 1938, and the ninteenth day of
May, 1947--a period . of some nine years-
shall not be entitled to conduct races with
pari mutuel privileges. The only relief from
that is. found in the second part of the sub-
section, which covers the case of an associa-
tion that may not have raced during that
period but at least has applied to the minister
and obtained authority to transfer a meet
from one track to another, and has therefore
manifested some signs of life.

The bill is to some extent restrictive, but
to some honourable members that may be a
commendable feature. It includes two simple
amendments. Heretofore provision was made
in the Criminal Code for running seven races
each day of a race meet, plus an eighth race,
which must be a steeplechase. Apparently the
only place where a steeplechase has even been
attempted was one of the race-tracks in
Toronto, where they probably have a steeple-
chase on three or four days out of a seven-
day meet. Even during that time there would
be three, four or five horses entered; and
sometimes one would finish, but at other times
none would. The explanation is that the
horses in Canada- are not trained jumpers;
steeplechase racing is not sufficiently attractive
to train horses for that purpose. The bill
provides for an eighth race, which may be run
either as a steeplechase or a flat race.

The second amendment has to do with
trotting or pacizig races, so-called harness
races. In smaller communities the tendency
has been more and more towards harness races,
held in the early evening or extending into the
evening. They are a greater feature in rural
life than in city life. Trotting and pacing races
so operated are not subject to any provision
with relation to pari mutuel betting; and there
is no pari mutuel betting, for the simple reason
that at such meets the attendance is so small
that this would not be practicable.

In the general definition section of the
code "day" and "night" are defined, because
an offence eommitted at night is more serious
than one committed in the daytime. The
word "day" is used in regard to associations
which conduct trotting and pacing meets; and

to remove any suspicion or confusion as to
whether or not there is a violation of the law,
should their races run in-to 'the evening, the
department proposes that where the act refers
to a race meeting of fourteen days, it be
changed to read "fourteen days or fourteen
nights or a total of fourteen days and nights".
The limit in any year. for any association is
fourteen days racing in all.

To sum up, the amendments referred to
provide for an eighth race in the day, with
the righ-t to the association to determine
whether the eighth race shall be a steeple-
chase race or a flat race. Then there is claTi-
fication of the definition of "day." I referred
also to the restrictive provision for a eut-off
time so that a charter which originated prior
to 1912 would not continue ad nauseam to be
an administrative problem to the department
when it cannot anticipate what is developing
or is likely to develop. The department pro-
poses to draw a hard and fast rule and say
that the test as to whether supervision will be
given for pari mutuel betting depends on
whether one race meet of seven days ws con-
ducted during the period of the last nine
years with pari mutuel supervision. If the
department wishes to draw the line, it cap
say ýto an association which has not had
one race meet that it is hereafter not under
supervision, but if it wants to engage in the
business of horse Tacing it must go to the
provincial legislature or the Dominion Par-
liament and get a private bill passed for that
purpose.

Honourable senators, there is nothing com-
plicated in these amendments, and no further
explanation is necessary.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I understand that
the provisions of this bill apply to pari mutuel
betting on harness racing as well as flat racing.

1on. Mr. HAYDEN: No. There never has
been any provision for pari mutuel betting
and supervision at harness races. There is
betting at trotting and pacing races, but it is
carried on by the method of operating a book.,
maintaining a pool or something of that
nature. I emphasize that there never has
been such a thing as a pari mutuel system
operated at a trotting and pacing meet. The
attendance is so small that that is not
practicable.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The reason I ask
the question is that during the depression
years and the war years there was no racing
of any kind in many western towns, but now
such little places as Virden in Manitoba and
Rosetown in Saskatchewan, as well as many
other country points, have race meets each
year. These towns and communities night
want to put on a race meet lasting several
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days, and possihly also have pari mutuel bot-
ting. If this bill is passed they would not
be able to do it.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The ameadments have
nothing to do witb harness racing. A trotting
and pacing association puts on harness races
for a period of two days here, three dýays there
and four days some place else. It is flot
limited to one track and is flot concerned
with pari mutuel betting; it can establishi its
own systemn for betting, and requires no super-
vision by the department. This bill does flot
deal in any way with that type of racing,
except to permit it to bie oarried on during
the evening as well as in the daytime.

Ail that the bill does is to restriet pari
mutuel privileges to associations that bave
conducted at least one race with pari mutuel
betting between the first of January, 1938,
and the nincteenth of May, 1947. The bill
dues flot interfere in any way with the kind
of operation my bonourable friend speaks of.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: If the situation is as
my honourable friend bias explained it,' we in
the West would not be affected. At any rate,
1 think the bill sbould go to committee, so
that we mny make sure of our point.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

T1EFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

The Sonate adjourned until tomorrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 5, 1947.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m.. the Speaker in
the Chair.

Pi ayers; and routine proceedings.

PENITENTIARY BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the buse of
Commons with Bill 177, an Act to amend the
Penitentiarv Act, 1939.

The bill wvas read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, wlien shaîl this bill be read the second
time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Sonate,
next sitting.

NATIONAL HOUSING BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 176, an Act to amend
the National Housing Act, 1944.

He said,: Honourable senators, the comn-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of June 4, 1947, examineri tbe said
bill, and now beg ]eave to report the same
without amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, witb
leave, I move the third reading now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
am rising not to speak on the motion, 'but to
correct an answer that I gave yesterday to
the honourable member fromn Inkerman (Hon.
Mr. Hugessen). I said that the bouse about
whicb I was speaking had three bedrooms.
The fact is that it bas two bedrooms.

The motion was agreed to, and the bibi was
read the tbird time, and passed.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL,

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Comrrmittee on Banking
and Commerce on, Bill L9, an Act to amend
the Criminal Code. (Race Meetings).

He said: Honourable senators, the Coin-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of refer-
ence of Junc 4, 1947, examined the saidi bibl,
and now beg beave to report the samne witbout
any ameadment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
1 move the third reading noiv.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
rend the third time, and pass,-ed.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINOS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented
the foblowing bibls:

Bill N9, an Act for the relief of Rose
Nemerofsky Sibverstein.
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Bill 09, an Act for the relief of James
Albert Carruthers, otherwise known as James
Albert Fell.

Bill P9, an Act f or the relief of Ronald
Edwin George.

Bill Q9, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Lena Bertha Dasen Scheffer.

Bill R9., an Act for the relief of Ethel Mary
McKenzie Cramp.

Bill S9, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Alice Howard Smart.

Bill Tg, an Act for the relief of Mary
Margaret Tibbine Gogo.

Bill U9, an Act for the relief of Alfred
Nelson Nickle.

Bill V9, an Act for the relief of Arthur
Haigh MacGill.

Bill W9, an Act for the relief of Clinton
Leslie Dobson.

Bill X9, an Act for the relief of Bernard
Stanley Bailey.

Bill Y9, an Act for the relief of Arehie
William Young.

Bill Z9, an Act for the relief of Olive Lever
Sanborn Lead.

Bill AlO, an Act for the relief of John
Mackie.

Bill BlO, an Act for the relief of Isabel
Mercer LebSeuf.

Bill C10, an Act for the relief of Hilda Irene
Gordon Lazarus.

Bill DuO, an Act for the relief of Mary
Margaret Bern.ice Walker Kennedy.

Bill EIO, an Act for the relief of Gertie
Rabin Bard.

Bill F10, an Act for the relief of Ruth
Morrison Henderson Sidders.

Bill GI, an Act for the relief of Philip
Berger.

Bill 110, an Act for the relief of Harold
Swann.

Bill I10, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Isabelle Curry.

Bill J10, an Act for the relief of Rosamond
Edith Bean Crease.

Bill K10, an Act for the relief of Aima Mary
Hanway Eccles.

Bill L10, an Act for the relief of Alberta
Dorothy Oison Colýby.

Bill M10, an Adt for the relief of Clair
Reginald McLaughiin.

Bill NIO, an Act for the relief of Eugene
Klein.

Bill 010, an Act for the relief of Daniel
Hudson.

Bill P10, an Act for the relief of Eileen
Edna Paget Bray Dundas.

Bill Q10, an Act for the relief of Jessie
Goodis Markis.

Bill RIO, an Act for the relief of Julia
Luella Audrey Cleroux Babbage.

Bill S10, an Act for the relief of Mile
Kristo Yoja, otherwise known as Stanley
Vadic.

Bill TlO, an Act for the relief of Anthony-
Wavroch.

Bill U10, an Act for the relief of Mary
Mageé Glasheen.

Bill V10, an Act for the relief of Mary Atm
Clorenda Archer Richardson.

Bill W10, an Act for the relief of Gladys
May Kay Oliver.

Bill X10, an Act for the relief of Henry
Thomas Matthews.
*Bill Y10, an Act for the relief of Ivy Staple-
ton Brown.

Bill Z10, an Act for the relief of John Wil-
liam Sydney Jordan.

Bill All, an Act for the relief of Pamela
Mary Gottschalk Muckeil.

Bill Bib, an Act for the relief of Winnifred
Doris Cleaver Wooley.

The bis were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Honourable sena-
tors, with leave I move that the bis be read
the second time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bis
were read the second time, on division.

PRIVATE BILL
REFUND 0F FEES

Hon. CAIIIINE WILSON moved.
That the parliamentary f ees payable on Bill

C8, an Act to amend the Act incorporating The
Canadian Couneil of The Girl Guides Associa-
tion, be remitted, less printing and compila-
tion costs.

She said: Honourabie senators, I do flot
think anything need be said on this'motion.
The Girl Cuides Association is a purehy
voluntary organization. The motion is the
usual one presented in circumstances of this
kind, and I feel sure it will meet with the
approval of the house.

The motion was agrecd to.

AIRPORTS
NOTICE 0F INQUIRY

On the Notice of Inquiry by Hon. Mr.
McGeer:

(1) Did the Dominion Government during the
Dominion-Provincial Conferene on Reconstruc-
tion, on page 24 in the Green Book entitied
"'Prýoposais of the Government of Canada," dated
August, 1945, declare:
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The Dominion Government is prepared to
assume responsibility for the programme of air-
ports and related air navigation facilities re-
quired to provide all the airports and facilities
necessary for -international services and main
line services within Canada?

(2) What airports now in operation in Can-
ada come within the classification of airports
"necessary for international and main line ser-
vices within Canada"?

(3) Where are the said airports located?
(4) In what authority is the ownership of

each of the said airports vested?
(5) Under w'hose authority is each of the

said respective airports operated and managed?
(6) Have the taxpayers of Halifax, Moncton

and Montreal any investment or obligation in
the airports serving their respective communi-
tics?

(7) What is the investment of the taxpayers
of the city of Toronto in the Malton airport?

(8) Have the representatives of the corpora-
tion of the city of Toronto refused a proposal
made by the Department of Transport for Air
that the city of Toronto should take over the
ownership and assume the management of the
said airport under the terms of the said pro-
posed agreement?

(9) What is the ainount of the investment of
the Government of Canada in the said airport?

(10) What are the terms of the agreement
proposed by the Department of Transport to
the city of Toronto?

(11) What is the investment of the city of
Windsor in the airport serving that city?

(12) What is the investment of the Dominion
Goverament in the said airport?

(13) Under what authority is the said Wind-
sor airport operatel and managed?

(14) What is the investment of the city of
Winnipeg in the airport serving that city?

(15) What is the investment of the Dominion
Government in the said airport?

(16) Under whose authority is the said air-
port at Winnipeg managed and operated?

(17) What are the terms of the agreement
under which the said airport is managed?

(18) Wlat is the investment of the city of
Lethbridge in the airport serving that city?

(19) What amount of mnoney has the corpora-
tion of Lethbridge invested in the said airport?

(20) What amount of money lias the Do-
minion Govern.ment invested in the said airport?

(21) Under whose authority is the said air-
port mnanaged?

(22) If mnanaged under the ternis of an agree-
ment with the city of Lethbridge, what are the
terms of the said agreement?

(23) What amount of noney bas the city of
Edmonton invested in the airport serving the
city of Edmonton?

(24) What amount of money bas -the Do-
minion Government invested in all airports in
the vicinity of Edmonton?

(25) Under what authority is the airport in
Edmonton used by the Trans-Canada Air Lines,
operated and managed?

(26) Whiat are the terms of the said agree
ment?

(27) What anmount of money bas the city of
Vancouver invested in the Sea Island air base
used by the Trans-Canada Airways, which serves
the city of Vancouver?

(28) What ainount of money bas the Do-
miiion Governmaent invested in the said airport?

(29) Under whose management is the said
airport being managed and operated?

(30) Has the Department of Transport pro-
posed to the city of Vancouver an agreement
with regard to the management and operation
of the said airport?

(31) What are the terms of the said agree-
ment?

(32) What is the investment of the city of
Victoria in the airport serving that city?

(33) What is the amount of money invested
by the Dominion Government in the said air-
port?

(34) Under what authority is the airport
managed and operated?

(35) Why is it the policy of the Department
of Transport to impose obligations on the tax-
payers of the cities of Toronto, Windsor, Winni-
peg, Edmonton and Vancouver that are not im-
posed upon the cities of Montreal. Halifax,
Moncton and other cities in Quebec and the
maritime provinces?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, the
obtaining of answers to the list of questions
in ihis inquiry would require a minute exam-
ination of a great many documents, both here
and throughout Canada. In these circum-
stances, I would ask that the notice stand for
the present time.

The notice stands.

NATIONAL PARKS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill M9. an Act respecting certain National
Parks and to amend the National Parks Act.

He said: My honourable friend from Leth-
bridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan) has kindly con-
sented to explain this bill.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, those of you w-ho bave looked at the
bill will see that it is accompanied by com-
plete explanatory notes. In the circumstances
it is hardly necessary for me to go into the
various provisions at any length. Briefly, the
bill enlarges some parks and takes away land
from others; abolishes two parks and opens
up land Io be leased to persons who want to
build cottages; and provides opportunity for
the all-year-round residents in the parks in
Aiberta to enjoy the health and welfare
services supplied by the province.

I mentioned that there were some additions
to the National Parks, and in this connection
I wish to pay tribute to Dr. Clarence Webster,
of Shediac. This gentleman, who is Chairman
of the Historie Sites and Monuments Board
of Canada, gives a great deal of time and
money towards the preservation of historic
sites all across the country. Two additions
are being made to the Fort Beausejour Historie
Park in New Brunswick, both relating to the
battleground associated with that park, and
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one of them consists of lands presented to
the government by Dr. Webster. I feel that
this gift deserves special recognition.

In Alberta there was a famous park known
as the Wainwright Buffalo Park, where at
one time thousands of buffalo were to be
found. That park has been abolished, and
at present a large part of the area is used
for military training grounds and experiments
in agriculture. An agreement bas been made
with the Alberta government whereby the
lands so used will be leased to the Dominion
for as long as they are required. Honourable
senators are familiar with the fact that the
buffalo from Wainwright Park were moved
principally to Wood Buffalo Park, situated,
I think, along the Mackenzie river or in the
neighbourhood of Fort Smith in the North-
west Territories. On inquiring from an official
of -the National Parks branch I learned that
at present the buffalo in that area are esti-
mated to number between eight and ten
thousand. That is not the total number
of buffalo in western Canada. In addition
there are a thousand buffalo on the Elk Island
Park east of Edmonton. The Alberta govern-
ment bas transferred a considerable area of
land from the Cooking Lake Forest Reserve
to the Elk Island Park in order to provide
more pasture for the buffalo. There are also
small buffalo herds at Banff and Riding
Mountain Park in Manitoba.

Nemiskam Antelope Park, situated in south-
eastern Alberta, is being abolished. It was a
small reservation established to protect the
antelope that were in the country some years
ago and prevent their extermination. I was
surprised to learn from one of the park
officials only yesterday that there are now
approximately 25,000 antelope spread over
south-eastern Alberta, and south-western Sas-
katchewan. This indicates that there is little
danger of the extermination of these animals,
and that it is no longer necessary to maintain
the park to protect them.

A word with regard to withdrawals may be
of interest. Considerable areas have been
withdrawn from some of the national parks,
particularly from the eastern side of the
Prince Albert Park, in Saskatchewan. This
area is not considered to be of value for park
purposes; it is costly to protect from the
standpoint of game preservation and fire, and
it will be possible to extend the areas used by
the Indians on the eastern boundary of the
park for trapping and hunting. Along the
southern boundary two small parcele have been
taken out, one of which is being transferred
to an Indian reserve to supply the bard with
more land for their needs.

There is a park in which I have a very con-
siderable interest, for I live in it part of the
year. Arguments in favour of taking tracts
of land out of certain parks may be disputed
by some members of the Senate, but I strongly
approve of the reasons for removing an area
from Waterton National Park, which is located
in the southeast portion of Alberta. I know
where this area lies. Il is never used for
park purposes. People who visit the park or
spend the summer there never go near this
area. It is simply timber and grazing land,
and it will be made available to settlers nearby
for their particular purposes. The same con-
siderations apply to withdrawals from the
Prince Albert Park. There is no question
that the provisions of the bill in this respect
are fully justified.

Another section of the bill, I think, requires
a word of explanation. In some parks,
although the residents may lease land and
erect cottages, they are allowed to live there
only during the summer. But at Banff, Jas-
per and Waterton Lakes there are permanent,
all-year residents. In the past they have
enjoyed none of the health and welfare
services supplied by the Province of Alberta
and available to people living outside the
parks. The bill makes provision for enabling
park residents te benefit from these services,
which include the treatment of tuberculosis,
X-ray services, the care of neglected and
indigent children, the care of delinquents, and
so on. I understand that, although there is
no reference to it in the bill, there will be a
form of taxation by the parks branch.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is provided for in the
bill.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: The returns from
that taxation will be assigned to the Province
of Alberta, under an agreement, and applied
to these services.

The only other provision which needs to be
mentioned is one permitting more land to be
subdivided for sale to people who wish to
build cottages in the parks. There is a pro-
vision for certain additional areas to be taken
over for that purpose.

I think I have referred to the principal
amendments. In any event, as I have said,
the explanatory notes accompanying the bill
are so clear and full that there is-little diffi-
culty in understanding its purpose.

Personally, I have been interested in our
national parks for a long time. I feel they are
one of the strongest magnets we have for
drawing tourists from all over the continent
to Canada, and the more that we can do to

-improve them and to provide in them better
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facilities for tourists, the greater will be the
return from our tourist business. I maintain
that the expenditure that Canada makes on
these parks, no matter where they are located,
is returned, nlot tenfold but one hundred-
fold in the business done and money spent ini
Canada by tourists.

Whether or flot this bill should go to a
committe is for the Senate te decide . To my
mind the bill is very simple and the explana-
tory notes are clear. The only reason for
referring it to a committee would be te get
more information from officiais of the
departmcnt.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I should like to
have the bill go to a committee, because I
desire sonne information from the officiais
about the Prince Albert National Park in
Saskatchewan.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: It is ,of course,
quite proper for the Senate to send the bili
te a comrnittee. The question is, what com-
mittee would be the proper one. As we have
a Naturai Resources Committee, the bill
couid ho referred to it.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP moved that the bill be
referred to the Standing Committce on
Natural Resources.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT (for Hon.
Mr. Paterson) moved the second reading of
Bill 19, an Act te incorporate Commonwealth
Insurance Company.

Hle said: Honourable senators, this bill con-
forins entirely te the requirements of the
Insurance Act, and je in essence similar te
many, bis of incorporation which have been
passed in this bouse. I would suggcst that
if it is given second readiog it should be
referred, te the Standing Committee on Mis-
cellaneous Private Bills for further considera-
tien. I feel inclined te observe, however, that
the names of the incorperators connected with
this bill arc familiar ones te me. They are ail
connectcd, with the eld and highhy respected
firm of Osier, Hammond & Nanten in the city
of Winnipeg, which wilh be the headquarters
of thjs prope;ed company. The authorized and
subscribed, capital are modest and reasenable.
Any further information required by henour-

able senators may be obtained in committee
from the Superintendent of Insurance and the
sponsors of the bill

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
do not think there cao be anything wrong with
the bill, for it cornes from the city of
Winnipeg.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill WaS
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT meved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The motion was agreed te.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, I
beg te meve that wben the House adjourns
today it stand adjourned until 3 o'clock on
Tuesday afternoon, Junc 10. We are net able
te foliow the customary procedure of adjourn-
ing until Tuesday evening, owing te the fact
that during the" early part of next week the
gevernment wilh be entertaining a distinguished
visiter, in the person of the President of the
United States, and on Tuesday evening there
is te be an important fonction which a number
of our*members wish te attend.

The motion was agreed te.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June
10, at 3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 10, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

WARTIME PRIME MINISTERS

LUNVEILINGO0F PORTRAITS 0F RIGHT HON. SIR
ROBERT BOROEN AND RIGHT LION.

W. L. MACKENZIE KING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, in the Dame of the Honoorable the
Speaker of the House of Commons and in my
own Dame, I would hike to invite aIl the hon-
ourable members of this bouse te a ceremony
which will be held in the main hobby of the
Parliament, Buildings, at 5.30 o'clock this
afternoon.
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His Excellency the Governor General,
accompanied by the President of the United
States of America, Harry S. Truman, will
unveil the portraits of the two Prime Ministers
of Canada who were at th.e head of our country
during the two great wars: the Right Honour-
able Sir Robert Borden and, the Right Honour-
able W. L. Mackenzie King.

VISITING FORCES (UNITED STATES
0F AMERICA) BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received fromn the Bouse
of Commons with Bill 253, as Act to make
provision with respect to For-ces of the United
States of America when visiting Canada and
with respect t0 the exercise of discipline and
t0 the internai administration of such Forces.

The bill was read, the first time.

The Bon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leav&of the
Senate, next sîtting.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
REFUNDING BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received, from the Bouse of
Commons withi Bill 265, an Act respecting the
Canadian National Railways and to provide
for thc refunding of mnatured, maturing and
ca]llihle financial obligations.

The bill was read the first time.

The Bon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
senate, next Sitting.

WAR CHARITIES BILL
HOU SE OF GOMMONS AMENDMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the Bouse of Commons to return Bill T6, an
Act to amend the War Charities Act, 1939,
and f0 acquaint the Senate that tbey have
passed, the said bill with an amendment, to
~which they desire the concurrence of the
Senate.

When shahl this amendment be taken into
consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

NATIONAL EMERGENCY TRANSI-
TIONAL POWERS ACT

DOCUMENTS TABLED

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, I beg to lay on the
table copies in French of Orders in Councîl
passed under the autbority of tbe National
Emergency Transitional Powers Act, 1945, for
the montbs of April and May, 1947.

Orders in Council passed under this act
were hast tabhed on April 24, 1947. This will
be the last, group of Orders in Council to be
tabled under the prov isions of this act, whicb
expired on May 15, 1947.

.ADDRESS TO BIS MAJESTY
ON TEE OCCASION OF THE CELEBRATION IN

CANADA OF THE KING'S BIRTHDAY

Bon. WISBART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, this is the first oppor-
tunit.v we bave had to celebrate the King's
birthday in the Senate, and I know that
honourable members would desire to have an
expression of their good wishes extended to
Bis Majcsty. I have spoken to the leader
-)pposite (Bon. Mr. Haig), and we have
agreed upon a resohution which we are sure
will be whole-heartedly supported. I would
suggest that. when honourable senators who
nmay .3 desire bave spoken f0 the resolution,
ifs approval be signified by the singing of "God
Sav e the*King".

I now move, seconded by the honourable
leader opposite (Bon. Mr. Haig), thaf an
Humble Ad-dress be sent to Bis Majesty the
King, in tbe following words:
To the King's Most Excellent Maje9ty
Most Gracious Sovereign:

We, the members of the Senate of Canada in
Parliament assembled, desire respectful]y to ex-
tend to Your Majesty, on the occasion of tbe
celebratin in Canada of the King's birtbday,
our loyal greetings and heart-felt good wishes.

We pray that Divine Providence may continue
fo guide and protect Vnnr Majesfy, and thaf you
may be given strength f0 meet in the future, as
you have in the past, the great responsibilifies
of your high office.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Bonourable miem-
bers, it gives me great pleasure to join with
the leader of the goverament in supporting
this Address of loyal greetings te Bis Maj-
esty the King.

If I may, I would take advantage of this
occasion f0 pay respect not only to Bis
Majesfy, but to Queen Elizabeth, the gracious
lady who sits beside him on the Tbrone of the
Empire; and also f0 the Princess Elizabeth,
who undoubtedly will one day *be Queen.
Their Majesties' recent trip to South Africa
bas brougbt vividly f0 our minds the time
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in 1939 wvhen they travelled up and down this
country. In this troubled age, whien we are
trying to find a way to peace, the Britih
Empire is an illustration to the w'orld of how
people ca.n bc înited, yet have complete free-
dom. It is a fine example.

Honourable senators, I arn sure I spcak for
ail when I say that, while there may be others
in Canada as loyal as the Senate, thcre are
none more loyal.

The motion was agreed to, and honourable
senators rose and sang "God Save the King."

PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. BOUFFARD presented Bill Cll,
an Act to incorporate Progressive Insurance
Company of Canada.

The bill wvas rcad the first time.

THE PRESIDENT 0F THE UNITED
STATES

VISIT TO CANADA-PARLIAMENTARY
WELCOME

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Before the Orders of the Day are calird, I
would advise honourable meînbcrs that
arrangements have been made for a joint
meeting of the two bouses of parliament to
welcome and hear an address from our dis-
tinguishied visitor, the President of the United
States. Chairs will be provided in the House
of Commons to accommodate eighty senators,
or any larger number that may attend.
Officers of the Senate ivill be at the south
entrance of the House of Commons to con-
duct honourable senators to their places.

It is suggested that, inasmuch as the Pres-
ident will arrivec at a quarter to twelve, hlon-
our-able mnembers may finid it convenient t.
be in their places at 11.30.

The Senate Gallery in the flouse of Comn-
nions, which bas an accommodation of
approximately twenty-eighit, will be reserved
for senators' wivos. If this accommodation
is not sufficient, the ovcrflow will be accom-
modated in one of the general galleries, and
the Clerk of the Senate bias tickets to meet
this possible emergency.

For the information of those other than
senators who may be attending the funiction,
I may say that the doors of the flouse of
Commons chamber will be open at 10.45.
Ail liaving cards are requirod to be in their
seats by 11.30, after which time tbe general
public will be admitted to such accommoda-
tion in the galleries as may thon remain.

RIGHT HON. W. L. MACKENZIE RING

FELICITATIONS UPON TWENTY YEARS 0F SERVICE

AS PRIME MINISTER

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, today is of more than
passing significance. As I have already
intimated, the distinguishod President of our
great neighbour to the soutb arrives in our
midst, wbere hoe is sure of a warm and friendiy
greeting.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: And whiie we
loin whole-heartedly in welcoming him, there
is another matter of much importance and
significance that I should like to draw to the
attention of honourable members of this
bouse.

Today is the first opportunity that there bias
been in the Senate to congratulate the Right
Honourable William Lyon Mackenzie King
on having attained twenty vears of ,ervice as
Prime Minister of Canada. It is welI known,
of course, that hie hias been long in parliament;
beginning 39 years ago, hoe sat in the flouse
of Commons for three years from 1908; and
lie bias been a member of that flouse from
1919 until today-a further period of twenty-
eight years-making thirty-ono years in ail.
With the single exception of our distinguished
colleague Sir Allen Ayiesworth-

Soine Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hiear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: -hoe is the senior
Privy Councillor in Canada. However, the
fact of greatest significance is that ie bias
but recently attained twenty years as Prime
Minister. His periods of service aie as
follows:

Days
December 29, 1921, to June 28, 1926.... 1,643
September 25, 1926, to August 7, 1930.. 1,413
October 23, 1935, to June 10, 1947 ... 4,249

Total........................... 7,305

This, as honourable senators know, consti-
tutes a record in the Parliament of Canada;
and, should Mr. King be spared to occupy
his high office tili April, 1948, hoe will have
establishied a record among the democratic
nations of the world.

Our- system of gox erament resuits from
time to trne in sharp differences of opinion as
between parties. Bitter as debates can become,
and sharp the interchange of views, public
life in Canada lias always possessed another
üharacteristic-a marked willingness to pause
and pay trîbute to the worth of our great
public mon, irrespectivo of their political
views. It is in this spirit that I ask honour-
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able senators to agree to my drawing their
attention to these facts and to their heing
placed on our records.

Twenty years as Prime Minister of Canada
is a great accomplishment. It bas covered a
period in which the world has seen mnany
changes. It bas covered a period in whieh
the ordinary cares and dificulties of peace-
time administration have had added to tbem
the tremendous responsibilities of war. For
my part, 1 have often marvelled how any
man could carry sucb responsibilities for sO
great a time.

May I, then, on behaif of bonourable
senators on this side of the bouse, extend to
the Prime Minister our heartiest felicitations
on bis having achieved twenty years of service
in the highest position in the gift of the
Canadian people.

We wisb to him continued bealth and bappi-
ness, and many more years of service to
Canada in whatever capacity bis own inclina-
tions and fate may decree.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,

it is not given very often to a leader of the
opposition nor even to a leader of the gov-
ernment to rise and speak on a motion of
this kind. It neyer bappened before in this
country, and certainly it will be many years
before it can bappen again.

When I received, as other bonourable
members did, an invitation to be present at
the unveiling ceremony later this afternoon,
1 was thinking of the bistory of our country
during the past eigbty years. I thought I
would look up a record or two, not because I
do not think you are ail acquainted with
them, but because it is sometimes useful to
place them on record. Wbile paying trîbute
to the present Prime Minister I wisb to give
some *facts concerning two other holders of
that office. Sir John A. Macdonald, the first
Prime Minister of Canada, held office for
eighteen years, eleven months and twenty-
six days; and Sir Wilfrid Laurier was Prime
Minister for fifteen years, two months and
twenty-six days. Those are the officiai figures.
Our present Prime Minister bas now heid
the office for exactly twenty years. In the
history of the British Empire only one other
man bas beld the premiersbip of a country
for a longer period-namely Sir Robert Wal-
pole, wbo beld office for 7,620 days-and if
Mr. King remains in office until April 10
next lie will bave exceeded that record. I put
those figures on Hansard because one does not
always know where to find tbem.

Under our political system we naturally
have differences of opinion, and sometimes 1
and the men and women associated with me in
our party have net seen eye to eye witb
the policies of the present Prime Minister;
but I believe that none of us can deny that,
whetber he was rigbt or wrong, be did what hie
believed in bis own heart was in the best
interests of Canada.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That undoubtedly is the
final test of the capacity of any man or woman
in the public life of our country.

-I am happy to be a member of the Senate
on this occasion and to pay my respects to the
present Prime Minister of Canada. History
will not only show him as having heen in
office longer than any other Prime Minister,
but will give bim credit for bav'ing conducted
our country tbrougb one of the great world
wars. WTe can look back at the records of Sir
John A. Macdonald, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
others, but in our minds we tbink of Sir
Robert Borden and the Rigbt Honourable Wil-
liam Lyon Mackenzie King as the two men
who have led tbis country tbrougb times of
great stress. Probably Mr. King stands out as
the greater, for we cannot forget those days in

May and June, 1940, wben we certainly were
uneasy. Yet, the resuilt bas been aIl to the
good.

On behaîf of the party whicb I represent
I wish to tbank the-Prime Minister for the
great service hie bas given to Canada tbrouigb
these twenty years.

Hon. C Y R I L L E VAILLANCOURT:
Honourable senators, it gives me great
pleasure to associate myself witb our two
leaders in extending to the Prime Minister our
heartiest good wishes, and congratulating
him upon bis magnificent achievements during
the twenty years of bis premiership, and
the service bie bas rendered Canada in the
course of bis lifetime.

As a French Canadian I am pleased to
pay my tribute and to repeat what bas just
been said by my honourable colleagues who
preceded me, that the Prime Minister, in the
gravest moments of our bistory, bas always
been the man of the hour, that bie bas given
ail bis heart, all bis sou], aIl bis mind and
ah bhis energies in the service of Canada.
Irrespective of party affiliations we are unani-
mous in our tribute to bis unsurpassed
achievemont in these eritical times. We hope
that hie wiIl be spared to continue to guide us
along tlie samne path and that bis successor
will follow in bis footsteps to bring to Canada
stability and happiness.
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DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
reading of the following hbis:

Biii N9, an Att for the relief of Rose
Nemerofsky Silverstein.

Dill 09, an Act for the relief of James Albert
Carruthers, otherwise known as James Albert
Feil.

Bill P9. an Act for the relief of Ronald
Edwin George.

Biil Q9, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Lena Bertha Dasen Seheffer.

Biii R9. an Act for the relief of Ethiel Mary
McKcnzie Cramip.

Dîll S9, an Act for the relief of Evelyn Alice
Howard Smart.

Dill T9, an Act for the
Margaret Tibbins Gogo.

Bill U9, an Act for the
Nelson Niekie.

Dili V9, an Act for thc
llîigh MacGi.

Diii W9, an Act for the
Le-lie Dobson.

Bill X9, an Act for thei
Stîanle3- Dailey.

Diil Y9, an Act for t1e
W-illiamn Young.

relief of Mary

relief of Alfred

relief of Arthur

relief of Clinton

relief of Bernard

relief of Archie

Biii Z9, an Act foir the relief of Olive Lever
Saîihorn Lcad.

Biii A10, an Att for the relief of John

Bili BlO. an Act for the relief of Isabel
Mercer LebSuif.

Diii C10, an Act for the relief of Hilda Irene
Gordon Lazarus.

Biii D10, an Act for the relief of Mary
Margaret Bernice Walker Kennedy.

Biii E10, an Act foi- the relief of Gertie
Rahin Dard.

Diii F10. an Act for the relief of Ruth
Morrison Henderson Sididers.

Diii C10, an Act foi' the relief of Philip
Berger.

Dill H10, an Act for the relief of Harold
Swann -

Biii 110. an Act for 11we relief of Margaret
I-abelle Curry.

Bill J10, an, Act for tlie relief of Rosamond
Edith Dean Crease.

Diii 1(10, an Act for the relief of Aima Mary
Hanway Eccles.

Biii L10, an Act for the relief of Alberta
Dorothy Ok--on Colby.

Diii M10. an Act for the relief of Clair
Reginahd McLaughiin.

Diii N10. an Act for the relief of Eugene
Klin.

Bill 010, an Act for the relief of Daniel
Hudson.

Bill P10, an Act for the relief of Eiieen
Edna Paget Bray Dundas.

Bill Q10, an Act for the relief of Jessie
Goodis Markis.

Bill RIO, an Act for the relief of Jua
Luchla Audrey Cicroux Babbage.

Bill S10, an Act for the relief of Mile
Kristo Yoija. otherwise known as Stanley
Vadic.

Bill TlO, an Act for the relief of Anthony
Wavroch.

Bill U10, an Act for the relief of Mary
Magee Glasheen.

Bill V10, an Att for the relief of Mary Ann
Cîni-enda Archer Richardson.

Bill W10, an Act for the relief of Giadys
May Kay Oliver.

Bill XI0, an Att for tue relief of Hlenry
Thomas Matthews.

Biii Y10, an Act foir the relief of Ivy Staple-
ton Brown.

Bill Z10, an Act for the relief of John Wil-
liamn Sydney Jordan.

Bili All, an Act foir the relief of Pameit
Mary Gottschalk Miiekeil.

Bil 1311, an Act foir the relief of Winnifred
Doris Cleaver XVooiey.

Tue motion was agreed to. and the bis
were read the third time. anti passeti, on
diisFionl.

1>ENITENTIARY BILL
S ECOND RIEADING

Honi. WISIIART MeL. ROBERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 177, an Act
to amend the Penitentiary Act, 1939.

He said: Honourable senators, I have asked
flic hionourabie senator froîn Toronto-Trinity
(I-on. Mr. Roebut'k) to explain this bill.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUOK: Honour-
able senatois, since the days whien John
Hlowar'd, supported by Elizabeth Fry, con-
ducted his marvellous compaign for prison
reform, and w-hen Charlts Dickens wrote his
wonderful novels about the prison systema of
England, the consciences of English-speaking

people have always been somewhat tender on
this subjeet. It has been easy te arouse pub-
lic iineasiness w'itlh regard 10 charges of
crueltY said 10 have been committed behind

the blank walls and the barred doors of our

prison institutions. The public consciousness
has heen readily aroused ovci' suggestions that
useful lives w'ere being ivasted because of our
bniitality. our indifference, our ne-gleet or our
stupidity in tic handling of men and women,
esl)ecialiy voung men and young women, in
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these institutions. I refer partioulariy, of
course, to, inhumane government policy. A
campaign based on premises such as1 1 have
indicated was forwarded in very considerabie
part by my old friend Harry Anderson, one of
the writers of the city of Toronto, wbo heid a
great position in tbe public mind as a writer
and filied a large place when the Globe was
still an organ of liberal public opinion. It
was because of bis campaign based on those
premises that the Governmcnt of Canada, in
1936, appointed a commission to inquire into
the penal institutions of Canada. The per-
sonnel of that commission consisted of Mr.
Justice Joseph Arcbambauit, a judge of the
Superior Court of Quebec, Harry Anderson, a
protagonist of penal reforma, and R. W. Craig,

KCa lawyer of Winnipeg. These men wcre
given a great rcsponsibility and a splendid
opportunity. Shortly after the appointmcnt
of the commission Harry Anderson died, and
on the 17tb of December, 1936, Mr. J. C.
MeRuer, K.C.,-then a practising lawyer in
Toronto, and now Cbief Justice of tbe Trial
Division of the Supreme Court of Ontaro-
was appointed to take his place.

About two years afterwards tbe Archam-
bault Commission presented a most compre-
hensive and able report, dated tbe fourth day
of Aprii, 1938. It was obviously tbe resuit of

a long, painstaking and careful inquiry. It bad
a large number of recommendations character-
ized by common sense, in the first place, and
by humanity, in tbe second place. In my
judgment the report ranks among the great
documents of Canadian bistory. It wiii long
be remembered because it broke su mucb

ground: in the matter of humanity it opcned
a new era. of tbinking in tbis country. Tbe
chief empbasis tbrougbout the report is laid
upon the rehahilitation of the prisoner-
pbysicaily, mentally and spiritually. It has

frequently been said that tbe Arcbambauit
report bas falica on barren ground, tbat it

was neyer impiemented. But, honourable
senators, tbat is not so; at ahl events, it is not

compieteiy so. Many of the eigbty-eigbt
detailed recominendations have been carricd
out, and a number of others are in process of
deveiopment: as witncss the bill tbat is before
us this afternoon.

One of the chief recommendations of tbe
report was under the heading of "Administra-
tion". I do not think I could do better than
to rcad from wbat it says at page 342:

In our present system the problem of penal
administration is too, large in scope and too
serious in results to be left in the hands of
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one man. It is noteworthy, as a matter of
record, that Canada is practically the only coun-
try where the penal system is flot administered
by some kind of commission or board.

In Great Brîtain, the Prison Commission je
composed of a chairman and two other commis-
siuners, one administrative and the other medi-
cal, and is re-enforced by four assistant coin-
missioners, one of whom acts as secretary,

-A littie farther on the report says:

In Canada, the commission should, for the
purposes of administration, be responsible
directly to the Minister of Justice and to par-
liament in the samne manner as the Commissioner
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police...

The prison commission, as recommendied,
would performn the functions now performed by
the superintenclent and three inspectors.

That recommendation has neyer been car-
ried into effect, but a major effort to impie-
ment it in a more general and formai way
was made during the session of parliament in
1939, when an net entitled "An Act respecting
Penitentiaries," 3 Geo. VI, Chapter 6, was
passed. This act set up the commission as
recommended. Subsection (1) of section 4
of that act provided:

4 (1) There shall be, under the direction and
control of the minister, a commission to be
known as the Penitentiary Commission consist-
ing of three commissioners who shahl be ap-
pointed by the Governor in Council and who
shahl hold office for a period of ten years from
the date of appointment.

One commissioner was to be chairman;
another, vice-chairman, and the third was to
be just a commissioner.

Subsection (1) of section 5 read as follows:

5 (1) The commission shall under the min-
ister, have the control and management of al
penitentiaries and ail prisoners and other per-
sons confined 'therein and inmates thereof and
over ahl matters connected therewith.

Then follows a long act of eighty-four sec-
tions, occupying twenty-five pages of the
statutes, in wbicb a serlous attempt is made
to provide for a more efficient management
of our many penal institutions, and to cor-
rect a number of what seemed obvious abuses
and weakinesses as revealed in the Archam-
bnult report. The act was assented to on
April 5, 1939, and, as honourable senators
will recaîl, the Second Great War commcnced
its dreadfui toit in the eariy days of Septem-
ber of that saine year. Solely, I think, as a
resuit of the war and its many factors, the act
was not proclaimed, and it bas not yet been
proclaimed. So we are stiil conducting our
penai institutions under Chapter 154 of the
Revised Statutes, 1927.

REVISED EDITION
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One of the great difficulties during the war
was the nomination of suitable personnel. As
a matter of fact, those in charge of prison
management had difficulty enough in carrying
on in a routine way as effectively as they did
in those years, without adding to their trou-
bles and burdens by attempting to institute
major reforms. In 1938 the Superintendent
left the service, and his duties were performed
by the Senior Inspector. Then the Senior
Inspector went off to war, and his duties were
carried on by the Chief Penitentiary Engineer.
Since 1944, in addition to the Acting Super-
intendent there bas been only one inspector
for all Canadian prisons. Yet in spite of these
managerial difficulties and a weakness in
prison management, many of the recommenda-
tions of the Archambault report have actually
been carried out.

On many occasions public concern has been
expressed at what I have called the non-
implementation of this report. I have in my
files a letter writiten on November 9, 1945,
by the United Welfare Chest of the city of
Toronto to the Minister of Justice. In part,
it says:

On previous occasions, following the tabling
of the Report of the Royal Commission to in-
vestigate the penal system of Canada we hav e
made representations to thie government, urging
the implementation of the recommendations of
that commission.

The alarm expressed by the chief constables in
Canada in their conference in Ontario last
August, over the persistent rise in the rate of
crime in Canada points yet again to the apparent
need for action in this regard.

The Canadian rate for serious crime bas
reached almost four times that of England and
Wales. It bas risen further since the situation
was described by your commission. The in-
ereasing prevalence of crime amongst youth is
especially alarming. It is reported that three
out of four males admitted to penitentiaries in
1943-44 had been previously convicted-some
several times. It is our belief that our system
of handling offenders is aiding in the creation of
a criminal class.

It is our conviction that the implementing of
the report should bave high priority in timae and
importance at this time.

We would further urge that a permanent
prison board, as recommended, be appointed at
an early date.

That is only one expression-though a very
good one-of popular sentiment of that kind.
People were concerned over the many state-
ments that the report had not been imple-
mented. So in 1945 a further attempt was
made to give formal approval and effect to
the details of the report, and an art to amend

the Penitentiary Act of 1939 was passed, 9-10
Geo. VI, Chapter 28. The idea of a commis-
sion to manage the penal institutions had per-
sisted throughout, and was again recognized,
in somewhat modified form, in the act of 1945.
Subsection (1) of section 4 of the 1939 act,
which I bave already read, was re-enacted in
tbese words:

There shall be, under the direction and con-
trol of the Minister, a commission to be known
as the Penitentiary Commission consisting of
three commissioners who shall be appointed by
the Governor in Council and who shall hold office
during pleasure.

The ten-year limitation was discarded-for

good reasons I bave nô doubt.

That act bad a new provision which bas
special application to the present bill. Section
4A provided:

The Governor in Council may appoint one or
more commissioners mentioned in the last pre-
ceding section of this act with authority, pend-
ing the coming into force of this act.

(a) to consider the several recommendations
contained in a certain report of a Royal Com-
mission to investigate the penal system of Can-
ada made on the fourth day of April, nineteen
hundred and thirty-eight other than those relat-
ing to the suibject-matters referred to in sub-
section two of section five of this Act;

(b) to make inquiry, subject to the direction
of the minister, into matters relative to the
aforesaid recommendations;

(c) to report the results of such considera-
tion and inquiry and to recommend to the min-
ister what is advisable or expedient to be done
to implement the aforesaid recommendations;

(d) to perform such other duties as may be
assigned by the minister.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Whcn was that act
passed?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It was assentel to
on December 18, 1945.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Has the act of 1939 been
proclaimed?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It bas not.
The partieular section I have read from

the act of 1945 bas come into effect; that is to
say, that portion of the act which provides
for reconsideration by a commissioner or com-
missioners of the matters mentioned in the
Archambault report. Acting under the
authority of that act the government on
April 5, 1946, appointed General R. B. Gib-
son a commissioner to carry out the duties
as I have read them. General Gibson entered
upon his duties at once, and on February 5,
1947, presented an excellent report. I believe
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that there is cammon agreement among those
who are familiar witb the report that it is
a most excellent piece of work. During the
previaus six montbs, owing to the death of
P. M. Anderson, IQC., of the Department of
Justice-wbo was known to many senators,
including myseif, as an excellent official-the
commissioner was assigned ta supervise
directly the administration of the Peni-
tentiaries Bran.ch, and thus took part in the
day ta day management af the penal
institutions.

General Gibson made good use of bis oppar-
tunity. [t is known that when approval of
Parliament is received be will be appointed
commissioner. It may therefore be well for
me ta tell honourable senators something
about bis general background. Hie was hemn
in Toranto, educated at the University of
Toronto, spent four years overseas in the First
Great War, graduated from Osgoode Hllt
and irom 1920 ta 1940 practised law with th"
flrma ai Gibson, Tbompson and Gibsan, in
Toronto. During tbat time be commanded
the Queen's Own Rifles ai Toronto; and in
1940, after the outbreak oi war, be came on
the Generat Staff at Ottawa. lIn 1941 be was
made Directar of Military Operations and
Intelligence. In 19412 ho was created a Briga-
dier, and the iollowing year was appointed
Vice-Chief of the General Staff, witb rank of
Major-General. General Gibson retired from
the army in 1946, and was accordingly free
ta devote bis great energy and mental activity
ta the important work ai prison reform.

On page 4 af General Gibsan's report one
may read oi many ways in which tbe Archam-
bault report bas actually been implemented.
Tbey are mucb taa long ta bo included in an
explanation ai the bill, but it is notable bow
mucb oi the report tbe department bas been
able ta carry aut, considering the difficulties
under whjcb it bas laboured and the iact tbat
there was no penitentiaries commission in
office.

On page 8 are detailed tbe recommendations
whicb bave flot been carried out. Chief amang
these is tbe one witb regard ta administration.
I read:

16. (a) The Royal Commission proposed the
appointment oi a prison commission composed
of three members to administer the penal system
of Canada responsible direct]y ta the Mîniater
af Justice..

The government bas recently decided that
for the present it is preferable to entrust the
administration of the penitentiaries of Canada
ta a single commissioner assisted by two deputy
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commissioners, with a beadquarters organiza-
tien consistinig oi the inspectors and staff of the
present Penitentiaries Branch, the inspectors
being reclassified as assistant commissioners.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: Wbat are you reading
from?

Han. Mr. ROEBUCK: 1 am reading from
Genýeral Gibson's report, in wbicb be states
tbat this is tbe decision ad the government;
and it has been conflrmed in anotber place, in
tbe words of the Minister af Justice bimself,
s0 we may take it as a fact tbat wbat is
intended if we pass this bill is as fallows. lIt
is intended ta appoint a commissioner,
assisted by two deputy cammissianers and a
number ai assistant commissioners, wbo are
at the present inspectors of prisons.

(b) It is prapased that one deputy commis-
sioner wilt ho primarily charged with the selec-
tion, training, assessment and further reconstruc-
tion af the Rtaffs of the penitentiaries and with
the organization and supervision of a training
scbool for penitentiary officers.

Tbat is sametbing wbicb will appeal

strangly to many persans interested in this

measure. 1 read on:

Hie will also be responsible for the supervision
and development af the educational facilities in
the institutions under the control of the Do-
minion Gavernment.

(c) It is pro>posed that the second deputy
commissioner wili ho primarîly charged with
supervisian and develapment of the medical and
psychiatric services, physical training and re-
creatian facilities as well as the development af
researcli and statisties to assess the adequacy
and results of present and proposed metbods of
correctional treatment.

(d) The three assistant commissioners will
assume the inspection duties now allotted ta, the
inspectais...

(e) It is proposed ta organize a training
school for penitentiary officers, selecting in the
first instance presently serving officers for re-
fresher training in order ta develop further the
present methods ofinm-service training being
carried aut in the penitentiaries and with the
ultimate objective that all entrants ta the peni-
tentiary service will be required ta take the
course.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: Yes, but tbat is nat
eýmbodàed in tbe bill.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No, it is nat, but the
necessary features wbere legislation is required.
are set out in the bill. This is a anere state--
me-nt ai gavernment policy, made no doubt,
witb consent, by the commissioner who basý
presented the report, and wbo, as I say, will be
the coramissioner appointed ta, carry out tbe
duties under the act.
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Hlon. Mr. LESAGE: Yes, but will hie have
the power under the act f0 designate the
assistant commissioners, or. as I think they
are ralled in his rrcport, the deputy
comîssioners.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No, hie will flot have
the power to appoint bis deputy commis-
sioners. That will be donc by order in council.
But ho will have authority, I think, to direct
the activities of those commnissioners, and cer-
tainly he will have the goo1 ivili of die depart-
ment in carrying out tho-e orders; that is
fairly cicar. On page 17 of' General Gibson's
report I find the following:

The Royal Commission emphasized that the
reconstruction of the penal system of Canada
inust be carried out in a grýaduaI, well planned
programme and that precipitate action without
proper preparation would invite failure.

That appeals to my judgmcnt and, I hope,
to the judgment of honourahie senators. I
rcad un:

The re rigciziation of tlie headquarters ad-
ministration, the establishment ef adequate pro-
cedure for the selection and training of staffs,
the deî elopinent ef more scientifie methods of
classification and the provision of additional
accommodation to facilitate the separation of
the various classes of prisoners are essential
preliminaries in the adoption of a hroad policy
that will place greater emplasis on the correc-
ti%-e and rehiahilitative aspects of institutional
treatinent.

Su much for the reports. I uowv turn to the
bill, whiclî the leader uf the government
(Hou. Mr. Robertson) honoured me by ask-
ing me( to explain. It is easilv explaincd,
hecause it is a vcry short bill. It implements
the recommnendafion uf the Arclîamhault
report for the appointmcent of a conimission,
but it does su in somewhat different foiin
from that suggcstcd cither in the report, the
bill of 1939. or the bill uf 1945. Section 4,
subsection (1), prox ides:

The Governor iii Council may appoint a Comn-
mnissioner of Penitentiaries.

Not a commîission, but a commissioner-one
man. Subsection (2) is as follows:

The Governor in Council miay appoint two
depiîty conîmissioners.

It vili bce ohserved fIat the ten-výear-period
provision is stili "in the ash can"; the comi-
mnissioner antI the deptt commnissioners hold
office "(ltring pleasure."

One will also note in tIe bill that the Civil
Service Acet applies to the commissioner, the
deputv comnu-.îuucrs. and others. Under

the new section 29, the commissioner, the
deputy commissioners and the assistant
commissioners are to be Justices of the Peace
for the purposes of criminal law proceduire
only, and not for civil lcw. 1 have no doubt
that a question has arisen in the minds of
those who have read this act by reason of the
fact that bonds are no longer requiredý of
ward-ens, deputy wardens, accountants, store-
keepers, stewards and other officers, by virtue
of a section whichi is now repealed. The
explanation, as I understand it, is that, bcck
in 1930 a fund was set up in the Civil Service
of Canada to provide thîs very type of insur-
ance to our civil servants, in responsihle, and
particularly in financially responsible, posi-
tions; but now these officers will be bonded,
not hy this ct or the Penitentiary Act, but
by the general aet which bonds aIl our civil
servants. Thev are not to ho without bonds;
tliat system îvill continue as before.

The remainder of the bill i, îvlollv con-
sequential on thc propo-cls made; it iý lucre
words -to hring it into couformity îvith the
sections îvhich I have mentioued, striking out
'1chairman" and 'iecir acnd prutting
in words appropriate und r tIe circuinsfances.

WVere that aIl, this xvould not ho fIe
important occasion that it is, as wve couic
to consider the measure hefore us. It is
Vcstlv important because ur p)rescrit sstem
unifortîinatcly occupies a vcry large place in
our, communal life. It seems to ho uecessarvy
that wc liave corrective anti penal institutions
for punishmient, andI so on. It is unfortunate
thct such isý the case, but ive have to have
them. XVc have hcd them ever since civiliza-
tion comimemced, and 1 do flot look forward
in mv lifetime to seeing thcm aholislied. 1l
îvish I could. The officiais managing these
concerns haive a l)otential value in human
lite. If thcy are sncccssful in rchahilitating a
large number of the unfortunate persons Wvho
enter their îloor,., a tremiendous service will
ho pertormed. I abhor waste cf any kiud,
and particularlv do I ahhor that ivaste of
human life and happiness which can ho antI
in a large measure is tlic result of our penal
systems.

Honourable senators, I happen to have
before me the annual report of the Superin-
tendent of Penitentiaries for the ycar ended
March 31, 1945. The 1946 report lias heen
îssued and the figures are almost the same.
However, I have fIe 1945 report in my hantl,
and I notice on page 8 a fabulation hecded
"Previous Convictions". Just listen to tîmese
figures. In our penda institutions at Kingston,
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St. Vincent de Paul, Dorchester, Manitoba,
British Columbia, Saskatchewan and Col1in'.ý,
Bay there were 3,129 prisoners, and of thesc
on ly 634 were first offenders. In other words
78-4 per cent were repeatPrs. The table lists
the inmates under number of previous con-
victions, and the number runs frorn one to a
fantastie figure.

I need say no more with regard to the
necessity for reform, and the désirahility of
thouglit and attention to this ma tter of
rehabilitating those who enter our penal insti-
tutions. As corrective institutions, they have
signally failed. 1 do flot know that it is their
fault. I arn not hlaming anybody, and cer-
tainly I arn not blaming the management of
the prisons. The fault rests upon the legisla-
tive bodies. and upon the thoughtful men and
women of our country who have not given
enough attention to this matter. Therefore
I hope this bill will pass, not bccause I arn
particularly interested in any detail as to
appointments and that sort of thing. It may
be that the detail is wise. I think it is. I
hope the bill will pass because the Minister
of Justice thînks that it will hclp hima to
bring about the resuits that you and I sO
earnestly désire in this hurnan problem, and
nîso hecause I have a good deal of confidence
in thic commissioner whom it is intcnded to
appoint, a man of mature years, one who, as
the report itself shows, lias an intelligent and
comprehensive interest in this problem. He
will bring to it the experience of a good many
years in military organization. 1 arn not sure
if that is the proper terni, but 1 arn sure that
lie does know something about organization,
and I believe hie lias the attitude whicli may
bring about succcss. For -these reasons, I
recommend this bill to the favourable con-
sideration of my colleagues.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourahie sPna-
tors, I desire to say only a few words. I read
the Archambault report, and for somne years
I knew very well R. W. Craig, K.C., one of
the commissioners. When reading the report
I feit that it deait primarily with the appoint-
ment of commissioners. There is a wide field
for them. We have a penitentiary in Mani-
toba, and it gives us trouble ail the time.
Those of us wlio in the past have been prac-
tîsing lawyers know the number of repeaters
who came to our attention. We are aware
that Great Britain has worked out a system
that is doing some good. Up to date our
penitentiaries, operating with the best of
intentions, have becorne graduating schools

for persons who go ont to commit further
crime. I arn not criticizing any of the
wardens, for tliey cannot do proper work under
prevailing conditions. If the bill helps to
carry out the report of the commission, saine
progress will be made in this country.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: In what way will this
bill help to improve conditions? Is there any-
thing in it at ail that seeks to alleviate somne
of those conditions about which we read sO
mucli ail the time?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I think the intention is
that the appointmcnt of the new commissioner
will establiali a board that will make reon-
mendations to the government as to what
ought to be done. One could indulge in a
long speech criticizing Ministers af Justice who
have held office ever since that report was
madie. I listcned to the debate in another
place, and of course it was said that while the
war was on it was difficult to get men to do
the required job. This is only a part mieasure,
a first step. I amn personally inclined to sup-
port it, to give it a try-out.

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGER: Honourable
senators, I arn not rising to oppose the bill. I
should like to say, however, that before the
Archambauît Commission was appointed we
did have a superintendent and two inspectors.
In 1938 we had a bill baEed on the Archam-
bauît report. We were told that unless we
passed the bill the Minister of Justice would
be unable to admýinîster penitentiaries properly.
In spite of that, the Senate rejected the bill.
In 1939, virtually the same bill was reintro-
duced and passed. And now we are told that
that bill lias not yet heen proclaimed. It pro-
vided for a commission of three, as recom-
mcnded in the Archambauht report, whereas
the present blli pu-ts us back under the syBtem
that we had previous to that report. The
only différence is in the tities of officiais. Then
we had a superintendent and two inspectors,
and now we are to have a commissioner and
two deputy commissioners. Off-hand, it seems
to me that the bill is a step backwards. If in
1938 and 1939 the system was bad and we
could not effectively administer the peniten-
tiaries, this proposed legislation will not
improve it, for, as I say, it only changes the
tities of officiais.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Wiil the honour-
able gentleman tell me why the legislation
was rejected by the Senate in 1937 and 1938?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I do not thînk rny
honourable friend is serious when he asks a
question like that.
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Hon. Mr. EULER: Why flot tell him the
reai reason?

Hon. Mr. LEQER: The honourable gen-
timan can consuit the reports as well as 1
can.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: My fricnd is se
expericnced in the Senate that I thought he
w'ouid be able to tell me the answer.

The motion ivas agreed to. and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMIMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, the question occurs to my mind as
to whether or flot it would be advisable to
move that this bill be rcferred to the Standing
Comrnittee on Public llealth and Welfare.
The 'bill itself is of ne great significance, but
it bas aroused considerable interest, and some
senators rnay weii wishi to liear more about it.
In anticipation of this situation I spoke to
General Gibson some tinse ago and asked if
it wouid bc convenient for hirn to appear
before a conrmittee. lie expresscd flot oniy a
wiiiingness, but a desire, te appear and say
sorsething about the bill and tise gencrai
questions with which he is faced. I arn quite
wiihing that tihe bill bh referred to tise Stand-
ing Coinmittee on Public Health and Weifare.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It seems tu nie, lseuour-
able scnators, that new section 29 ouglit te be
iooked into. As it appiies te tise Maritime
Provinces, I doubt its validity. If I understand
it correctiy, it permits the appointaient of a
Justice of tise Peace for two or more counties
or districts. I hsave soute mcmery of an oid
English statute, which is part of tise cemmion
1:sw of botis New Brunswick and Nova Scetia,
ýo tihe effect tisat a Justice of the Peace can-
net [se appointed for more than one county.
If tisat bo se, tise section wouid have te be
amended.

Huis. Mr. ROBERTSON moved that the
ibill lie referred te the Standing Committce on
Publiic Heaith and Welfare.

Tue motion was agrced te.

The Seniate adjournced until tonserrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wedncsday, June 11, 1947.

Tise Senate iset at 3 p ns., tise Speaker in
the Cisair.

Prayers and routinue ps'occedsins.

EXCESS PROFITS TAX BILL
FIRST READING

A message wvas received from the House of
Cemmons with Bill 270, an art te amend the
Exccss Profits Tax Act, 1940.

The bill was rend t-he first tisne.

Tise Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourabie
senators, wisen shall tisis bill be rend the
second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Witi icave of tise
Senate, next sitting.

EXCIýSE TAX BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 271, an net ýto amend tise
Speciai War Revenue Act and te change its
titie te the Excise Tex Act.

Tise bill xas read the first time.

Tise os, tise SPEAKER: Hossoui',ble sena-
tors, wisen siraii1 tisis bill be rcad tie second
time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Witis leave of tise
Senate, next sitting.

HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDANIENTAL
FREEDOMS

REPORT 0F JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. L. M. GOUIN presented and moved
concurrence in tise report of the Speciai Joint
Comnsittee on Huiran Riglit.. and Fundamen-
tai Freedoms.

H1e said: Ilonourable senators, your comnsit-
tee ibeg leave te make tiseir fini-t1 report as
follows:

1. Thiat ît be enspowered te print, frous day te
day, 750 copies iii Englisi ansd 200 copies in
Frenchs of its minsutes cf proceedings and evi-
dence, and tisat Rule 100 be ssispended is se far
as it relates te the said printissg.

2. Tiîat it he cssspowered te ait durinz sittings
and adjourunsents cf tise Sessate.

3. That its quorums be ten.
Theis msotion wvas agrccd te.

SPECIAL CEREMONIES
MOITION TO INCLUDE IN OFFICIAL REPORT

ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT TRUMAN TO
PARLIAIMENT AND PROCEEDINGS AT

UNVEILING 0F PORTRAITS

Hlon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON
issox ed:

Tisat tise ýaddress by Harry .5. Truman, Presi-
dent cf tise United States of Anserica, toerc-
bers cf both Rouses cf Parliansent, on this day,
Junie 11, 1947, aîsd tise otiser addresses delivered
on5 tisat occasions; and the record cf proceedings
at tise unx eiing cerenscssy of portraits of two
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wartima Prime Ministers of Canada, held in
the main corridor of the Parliament Building,
on June 10, 1947, be rnted as an appendix to,
the Official Report of the iDebates of -the Sanate,
and forma part of the permanent records of this
house.

lHe sajid: Honourable senators, I am sure
tibat ahl honourable members who witnessed
and partiicipate-d in the joint meeting of tbe
Huses of Parliament on the occasion of the
visit of the President of the United States, and
in the ceremonies at wbich portraits of the two
wartime Prime Miniâters of Canada were
unveiled, would wish to have sucb mnemoraibie
proceedîings incorporated in and become part
of the permanent records of the Senate.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourabla sena-
tors, in seconding this motion I desire to say
just a word. Those of us who were present
yasterday were delighted witb the wbole cere-
mony; I tbink we are agreed that, neyer have
we seen a happier occasion or proeeedings
better organized and carried out. The care-
mony was a gem. If I may say ona thing
more, it is that our Spaaker, like the rest
of us, is very human, and we like him for it.

As to the proceedings of this morning, may
I say th-is: I tbink I have heard every distin-
guished guest wbo in the last tan or twelve
years bas spoken in the bouse of Commons;
and in my humble opinion, no speech will be
read with greater interest than the one
delivared there this morning by tbe President
of tbe United States.

Hon. SENATORS: bear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: And no speech will have
as far-reaching consequences. It was a quiet,
bomely, common-sense speech. The ordinary
people of the world will understand it. Tbey
will realize that the President, at laast, of
that country believas, not in imperialism and
a lot of other isma, but ini the rights of the
ordinary man and woman tbroughout the
world. It is a rnost happy circumatanca that
Canada bas bad the opportunity of offering
liospitality and of providing ;tbe forum on the
occasion of -that very great speech.

Soma Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The motion was agreed to.

(See appendices at and of today's report)

WAR CHARITIES BILL
CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENT

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
the amendmnent made by the bouse of Com-
mons to Bill TG, an Act to amend the War
Charities Act, 1939.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: bonourable sena-
tors, the suggested amead-mant, by the House
-of Commons contemplates merely striking out

the word "established" and siibstituting the
word "registered". I have consulted witb the
Law Clerk and he sees no reason why this
amendment sbould not be accepted by the
Senate. Accordingly, I move that it be con-
curred in.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL WAYS
REFUNDING BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) moved the second reading of Bill
265, an Act respecting the Canadian National
Railways and to provide for the refunding of
matured, maturing and callable financial
obligations.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the express
purpose of this bill is to authorize the refund-
ing from time to time, as and when it becomes
necessary or desirable, of certain bonds and
other similar obligations of the Canadian
National Railways which mature or whicb by
their ternis are callable bafore maturity, up to
a lirit of two hundSed million dollars. The
legislation sets out the manner in which the
securities are to be refinanced. Under section
3 the C.anadian National Railways may issue
and saîl new seotarities, guaranteed by the
dominion, to replace old securities that are
matured or called.

Section 7 provides an alternative temporary
method under wbich the Canadian National
Railways may borrow temporarily from the
dominion government, on promissory note,
the money necessary to pay off those obliga-
tions as they mature. In tima, when market
conditions are good, the temporary horrowings
are to be replaced by new s-ecurities of the
Ca-nadian National R'ailways, to ha sold te the
publie and guaranteed by the dominion
governmeflt.

The real object of the bill, honourabla sena-
tors, is to permit the government and the
Canadian National Railways to arrange the
refinancing to a total of something over 220
million dollars of Canadian National Railways
bonds wbich faîl due or are ýcallable over a
period of the next six or seven years. With
the permission of the bouse I shaîl place on
Hansord a list of the bonds of the Canadian
National Railways maturing or callable in the
years 1947 to 1954. They total slightly over
221 million dollars, and it may interest hon-
ourable sanators to note that 86 million dollars
are payable in Canada only, two million dollars
are payable in Lond.on only, and eight million
dollars are payable in New York only; wbereas
123 million dollars are payable optionally in
Canada, London or New York.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL 31AILWAY COMPANY MATURINO OR CALLABLE BOND ISSUES, 1947-1954

MtrtDaeIseIntereat Where Amount
Matriy ateIsuerate payable outstanding

P.C. S ets.
1?ehruary 1, 1952 (callable February 1, Can. Nat. lty. Co. Dom. Gtd. Bonds ... 3 Canada ............ 20,000,000 OU

1948).
February 15, 1953 (callable Feb. 15, Can. Nat. Ry. Co. Dom. Gtd. Bonds ... 3 Canada ............ 25,000,000 00

1548).
Oct. 1, 1969 (callable Oct. 1, 1949) .... Can. Nat. Ry. Co. Dom. Gtd. Bonds ... 5 Canada, London or 57,728,500 OU

New York
Feb. 1, 1970 (callable Feb. 1, 1950) ... Can. Nat. Ry. Co. Dom. Gtd. Bonds ... 5 Canada, London or 17,338,000 00

New York.
Apr. 2, 1950........................ Can. Northern Fac. Rly. guaranteed by 4 London..... ........ 798,055 48

Prov. of B3r. Columbia.
July 1, 1950 ......................... Grand Trunk Western Railroad..... 4 London ....... 055,336 OU
Apr. 2, 1950....................... Can. Nor. Pac. RIy. gtd. by Prov. of 4j London....... 1,154,052 13

British Columbia.
July 1, 19.50 ......................... Grand Trunk Western Railroad.......... 4 New York........... 5,872,000 O0
Oct. 1, 1950 ......................... Montreal and Prov. Line Rly............. 4 New York .... 200,000 O0
Sept. 1, 1951 ........................ Cas. Nat. Rly. Co. Dom. Gtd........... 4j Canada, London or 48,022,000 OU

New York.
Jan. 15, 1959 (callable Jan. 15, 1954).. Can. Nat. Rly Co. Dom. Gtd. Bonds... 3 Canada............. 35,000,000 OU
Serially te August 1, 1947......... ... Equipmcnt Trust Series O............... 24 Canada ............. 1,430,000 OU
Serially to Sept. 15, 1953 ............. Equipment Trust Series "'...............21ý Canada. ............ 3,600,000 O0
Serially te, July 1, 1849. ý............. Equipment Trust Series Q". ....... 2 Canada ............. 1,850,000 OU
Serially to July 1,.1951 .............. Equipmeat Tirust iSeries "G'1'W ... 2j JNew York ........... 2,557,000 O0

221,304,943 61

RECAPITULATION:
Payable ln Canada ................................................................ $ 86,980,000 OU
Payable in London..................................................... ............. 2,607,443 61
Payable in New York............. .................................................. 8,829,000 00
Payable ln Canada, London or New York.................. ........................... 123,088,500 001

221,304,943 61

I should say, hionourable members, that tbis
bill follows word for word a similar bill which
,vas pasrsed by parliament, in 1944. for the
purpose of deaiing with the niaturing obliga-
tions of the Canadian National Railways dur-
îng the ensuing three or' four ycars. Jo tlîat
legisiation al:o tlîere wvas a limitation of
$200,000,000.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honouxable mcm-
bers before the motion is put may I say a
ftw words? This bill brings to my mind the
fact that during the paýt. year w e in tlîis
chamber hiave donc îîotiing in tlîe w'ay of
examining the aifairs of the Canadian
National Railways. 1 arn sure we hiave somfe
rcsponsibility, thoîîgh I do flot kîîow to wvhat
extent. XVe have a responsibility to the
Canadian National Railways, if flot to our-
selves, to make some examination.

It mav flot be necessary to scnd this bill
to committee, but perhaps il would be Wel
to do so if by tlîat means we colild bave an
opportunity to examine officiais on the set-up
of the whole business. Il bas beeýn indlicated
in another place that the company may have
a deficit tbis year. The matter may become
the subject of discussion, and wc sbould have
fundamental information on it.

I arn one of those who are very friendly
towards the Canadian National Railways sys-
t,em, and I want to kecp myself informcd.
Thjerefore I would suggest that, if the mover
and seconder are willing, the bill should be
referred to tlîe Standing Commiî.tee on Bank-
îng and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Hlonourable sen-
ators, inay I ho permitted to say a word in
ans.~wcr to m.) bonotîrable fricnd? I fu]ly
agree with bis reînarks. If hie wishes, I will
mox e that the bill be referrcd to the Stand-
ing Committee on Banking and Commerce,
but I believe tlîat what lic desires cotîld better
be accomplisbed wben Ibis bîouse con,,iders
the second Canadian National Railways bill,
wlîich I believe is coming to us within a few
da ' s, and which provides for ad.ditional cap-
ital exîîenditure. The bill now before tîs is
înert ly a reftîncing bill,

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If Iliere is another rail-
way bill to corne before us I ain quite agree-
able to the suggestion of the honourable
gentleman from Inkerman (Hon. Mr. Hug-

The motion was agrccd to, and flic bill was
read tlîe second time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honotîrable
senators, wlien shall the bill be read the third
time?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: Next sitting.

VISITING FORCES (UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA) BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT (foi Hon.
Mr. Robertson) moved the second reading of
Bill 253, an Act to make provision with res-
pect 10 Forces of the United States of
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America when visiting Canada and with
respect to the exercise of discipline and to
the internal administration of sucli Forces.

H1e said: Honourable senators; at the outset
may I adopt the felicitous note whicli was
struck a few moments ago by tlie honourable
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) in lis refer-
ences to the President of the United States.
I think every honourable member hn this
cliamber will agree tliat it is a happy and
appropriate circumstance that this bill should
come before thé Senate today, wlile Canada's
distinguished visitor, in the person of the
President of the United States, is amongst us;
liecause this bill is a kind of symbol of the
policy of the good neiglibour which. was s0
often empliasized and so consistently prac-
tised by Mr. Truman's great predecessor, the
late President Roosevelt, and which I amn sure
we ail feel today lias received eloquent and
definite confirmation by the present occupant
of the White House in Washington.

My remarks regarding tlie bull itself will lie
brief and, I hope, to tlie point.

The powers whicli have been represented
by a series of orders in council passed under
the War Measures Act during the war are now
given statutory forma in ths proposed legisa-
tien. As may be seen in tlie explanatory notes,
the purpose of this bull is to make provision
for the discipline and internal. administration
of visiting forces from the United States of
America who are present in Canada, witli tlie
consent of the government of Canada. As a
means to this end, tlie provision of the Crim-
ihjal Code referring to unlawful drilling and
offensive weapons is suspended by clause 9 of
this bill. That, I think, is the.principal pro-
vision by way of amendment of existing
legisiation in this country.

There is really n<thing hn this bill whicli does
not apply to Canadian armed forces visiting
the United States. Tlie law of the United
States, as was fully and adequately explained
in another place by the Secretary of State for
External Affairs and hy the Minister of
National Defence, provides for reciprocal riglits
in so, far as Canada is concerned under similar
conditions to those which miglit apply to the
United States forces visiting Canada.

The bill also comes well witliin the limits
of Canadian policy for North American
defence. That policy was clearly and com-
prehensively stated in the House of Commons
by the Prime Minister on February 12 this
year, the date on whicli the same statement
was issued by the government at Washington.
Tliat joint statement of February 12 should
lie read in close conjunction witli this bull.
I would also suggest that, in perusing this bill
and considering all its implications, reference
should bie made to the statement which ws
made in the House of Commons by the Prime
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Minister on November 12, 1940, following the
adoption of the Ogdensburg agreement arrived
at between the late President Roosevelt and
our own Prime Dffinister.

We ail remember the words that were
spoken before that by President Roosevelt at
Kingston, in 1938, and two days later liy the
Canadian Prime Minister in expressing a
reciprocal attitude in relation to possible
invasion of this continent by any hostile
power. It is quite possible to read much into
this bill by way of implication. In the other
chamber there was a lengthy debate in con-
nection with the bill from many angles--a
debate that went rather far afleld of the suli-
ject-matter of the bill. I believe this bill
should lie regarded as a simple and logical
outgrowth of the joint defence arrangements
made between this country and the United
States in 1940 when, as I have just indicated,
as a result of the so-called Ogdensburg agree-
ment, the present Joint Defence Board came
into existence.

There is nothing in this bill to disturli the
mind of anybody in this country. So far as
adherence to the United Nations Charter is
concerned, I would point out that, ini the
words of the joint statement made on Febru-
ary 12 last, "the charter of the United Nations
is regarded as the corner stone of the foreign
policy of both govern-ments". So there really
is nothing to disturb the mind of any citizen
or any senator, who has kept ini touch with
what lias been going on in this country as to
its relations witli the United States for the
past eight years.

Therefore, I simply would suggest that the
bill lie discussed for what it is-an incidental
feature of a policy whici lias been clearly
defined and which I think lias been adopted
witli favour by the majority of people hn
bolli countries. In order tliat this proposed
legîslation may lie checked against the
requirements of the United Nations Charter
and that every possible bit of information
may be obtained witli regard to it, I intend to
suggest that after second reading tlie bill lie
referred to the Standing Committee on Exter-
nal Affairs for furtlier examination.

I believe that this bull presents tlie Senate
of Canada with an opportunity of commend-
ing a most desirable measure of co-operation
between Canada and tlie United States.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG moved tlie adjournment of
tlie debate.

Tlie motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

REVISEIl EDITION
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ADDRESS
0F

HARRY S. TRUMAN
President of the United States of America

TO

THRE SENATE AND 0F THRE HOUSE 0F COMMONS
AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC

IN THE

BOUSE 0F COMMONS CHAMBER, OTTA-%A

ON

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1947

The President was welcomed by the Riqht Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime Mlinister
of Canada, and thanked by the Honourable James H. King, P.C.,

Speaker of the Sena te, and the Honourable Gaspard Fauteux,
Speaker of the House of Comm ons.

11.45 ar.

Right Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING
(Prime Minister) : Mr. President, rncmbers cf
the Parliament of Canada: We are indeed
grcatly honoured in having as our country's
gîtest today the President cf the linited. States
cf America. Your visit. Mr. President. is a
ivelcome expression of friendehip and good
w-ili, bcoih personal and national. On behiaif
of the members of Canadlos Parliamnt here
asSemblcd, anid cf ail whom we represent,
I extend to you the warmest cf we1comes.

In paying this neighibour-ly visit te our
capital, îve are delighted that you are aceom-
panied by Mrs. Trumnan and Miss Truman.
We aie pleased thiat.you bave found it poszsible
te make your stay of sufficient length te enable
yoii te sec sornething cf Ottawa and its sur-
rotindings, and te give members of parliarnent
anil others the privilege of meeting you and
Mrs. Truman, and your talenteil daughiter.
WVe know how greatly His Exeellency the
Governor General and Lady Alexander eni eved
their reccnt visit te Washington, and lîew very
much they bave been looking forward te
having Mrs. Truman. Miss Truman and your-
self as their guests at Rideau Hall. Nothing
eould be more symibolic of the happy relations
between 0cr two peoiples than family visits
between the White Bouse in Washington and
Government House in Ottawa.

1 should like te add, Mr. President, how
great a pleas-ire it iýs te me personally to be
renewing today. in my own ceuntry, the deeply
valued friendship formed mith yourself on my
visitsa te the United States from time te time.
1 shall always recall y otr w ish, s0 generously
expressed, almost immediately upon your
assumption of office, that the relations, between
ocr two countries miglit continue te be as

friendly as they have been at ail] times under
l'iîe-ident Roosevelt, and tlîat vou and 1 miight
corne, te sbare a personal friendship cerres-
pondingiv clese. Yeti know hew warnîly both
these %vishes were amd are recipros-ated.

We arc e-ýpecially indcbted te you, Mr.
Prcsident, for y oui ceurtes3- in ensenting to,
spe(ak te the nienbers cf 0cr parliament in the
(ourse of your visit. To mc4t men in high
position, an escape frcrn tPe ordeal of public
:Iddresses is a net unwelcorne form cf relaxa-
tien. Te thi. doctrine, I amn sure vou will
readily subscrihe.ý Your willingness net only
te sp eak but te allow Your address te be
broadeast %vill ho warrnly appreciated in ail
parts cf Canada, as aise in the Ut nited
Ringdoni. the United States and else-%vcre.

Xcur vi-it. Mir. President, vivid] ' reealls the
visit te Ottawa, in Augîîst 1943. cf N'ecr illus-

trieus preclecessor. It w as tPe first visit te
Canada's capital cf a Prrsident cf tPe UTnited
Stateýs. That x isit was at a tirnie of war. At
iliat time, the allied nations '%vere still twue
years away frem ultima te x ictery. Teda., we
alre al1mcst equidistant frcrn the final battles
which broughit an end te lîostilities in Eurepe
and in Asia.

It was on the eve of the final battles tbat,
President Roosevelt was; taken from bis people.
We do net forget it was witheut a mement's
warning, and at that heur of world criý:is, that
the mighty burdcens whicb he had, berne so,
long and with such great fortitude wcre trans-
ferred from bis shoulders te yeutrs,. Before
final victory was won, yeu were called upen
te, take grave and historie decisiens. Since tPe
end of the war ycu have been faced with the
baffling tasks of reconstruction, when the grim
effeets cf werld cenflict are still more apparent
than the foundatiens cf peace. W~e are glad
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to have the opportunity, wbich your presence
here today affords, to tell you, Mr. Truman,
how greatiy the Canadian people have adinired
the manner in which, under ail these circum-
stances, you assumed and are now bearing the
tremendous responsibilities of the office of
President of the United States.

May I say how greatiy we ail admire the
qualities of -humour, sincerity and courage
and the capacity for friendship which you
possess in such large measure, and whicb, if
I may say so, have been particuiarly evident
since the last congressional elections. Far be
it from me to introduce any note of party
politics into words of official welcome, mucb
less to say anything that, even to appearances,
might be considered interference in the
domestie affairs of another country. At the
same time, I think that ail of us in public
life would agree that to be faced with a
legisiature of which the maj ority may be
disinclined to accept the government's policies
is not the most comfortable position in which
to find oneself as head of an administration.

Because of a considerable experience in such
matters, 1 may perhaps be a¶lowed, in an
aside to the President, to express a personal
word of sympathy and understanding. Many
who arc assembied in this chamber can tell
you, Mr. President, that, as leader of a
political party and as head of the govern-
ment, there have been occasions when I too
have had to face situations not wholiy dis-
similar. It may serve as a note of encourage-
ment to you when I say I have yet to find
that such embarrassments are necessarily a
bar to many years of office.

May I conclude this word of welcorne on
a more serious note. You, Mr. President,
have said: "If wars in the future aire to be
prevented, the peace-loving nations must be
united in their determination to keep the
peace under law. Ile breaking of the peace
anywhere i~s the concern of peace-loving na-
tions everywbere". This statement of
American policy migbt equally be a state-
ment of Canadian policy. In the solution of
ail world problems, effective co-operation
between nations is a first essential. In effective
co-operation, no finer example could be given
to the world than that wbich bas been de-
veloped between the United States and Canada
over the years, and whicb was especially
evident during the years of war.

The Ogdensburg Agreement and the Hyde
Park Declaration are the two great land-
marks of our wartime co-operation. During
the war these agreements were the basis of
joint action in defence, in production, and in
finance. Over and over again we have heard
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it said that co-operation, which. was so effective
as one of the instruments of victory in war,
should be continued as one of the means of
achieving and maintaining security and pros-
perity in a time of peace. By continuing
co-operation along similar lines, Canada and
the United States will not oniy 'be furthering
their mutual interests, they wiil be strengthen-
ing the foundation of a new world order, an
order based on international understanding,
on mutual aid, on friendship and goodwiil.

Mr. IIARRY S. TRUMAN (President of
the United States): Mr. Prime Minister,
honourabie members of the Senate and mem-
bers of the Huse of Commons of Canada:

This is my first visit te Canada as President
of the United States, and I am happy that it
affords me the opportunity to address this
meeting of the members of both bouses of
the Canadian Parliament. Here is a body
wbich exemplifies the self-government and
freedom of the nations of the great British
Commonwealth. The history of the Common-
wealth proves that it is possible for many
nations to work and live in harmony for the
common good.

1 wish to acknowledge the many courtesies
extended to me on this visit by the Governor
General, Viscount Alexander, wbo paid me
the honour of a visit in Washi*ngton a few
nionths ago. bis career as a soidier and as
a statesman erninently qualifies him to foilow
his iilustrious predecessors.

For the courtesy of appearing hefore you,
as for other courtesies, I am sure I am iargely
indebted to my good friend, Prime Minister
Mackenzie King. I ivas particuiarly happy to
he present yeý4erday when he was honoured
in the rotunda of this Parliament Building.
It was a wonderfui. ceremony, and a tribute
which I think he richly deserved. I also
aj>preec:ate the political advice he gave me
this morning. I have come to value and
cherisb bis friendship and st&tesmanbhip. As
our two nations have worked together in soiv-
img the difficuit pr.oblems of the post-war
period, I have deveioped greater and greater
respect for bis wisdom.

Americans who come to know Canada
informally, such as our tourists, as weli as
those whose approacb is more academie, learn
that Canada is a broad land-broad in mind
and in spirit as well as in physical expanse.
They find that the composition of your popu-
lation and the evolution of your political
institutions hold a lesson for the other nations
of tbe earth. Canada bas achieved internai
unity and material strengtb, and bas grown in
stature in the worid community, by soiving
probiems that migbt have hopelessiy divided
and weakened a Iess gifted people.
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Canada's eminent position today is a tribute
to the patience, tolerance, and strength cf
character of ber people, cf both Frenchi and
British strains. For Canada is enrichied by
the heritage of France as well as of Britain,
and Quebec has imparted the vitality ani
spirit of France itself to Canada. Canada's
notable achievement cf national unity and
prcgress through accommodation, moderation,
andF forbearance can be studied with profit
by lier sister nations.

Much the saine qualities have been
employed, with like success, in your relations
with tlie Unitcd States. Perhaps I should say
"1your foreign relations wil ic Ue ited States".
But the word "foreign" seems strangely ont of
place. Canada and the UJnited States have
reached the point where we no longer tlîink of
cadi other as "foreign' counitries. We tlîink
of each other as fricnds. as peaceful and
,co-operative neighbours on a spacious and
froitful continent.

We must go baek a long way, nearly a
century and a hlf, to find n timie wben wr
wcrc not on gond tenus. In the W/ar of 1812
tliore i as fight.ing acrcss our frontier. Bot
permnanient good caine of tlîat bni camnpaigii
It slîerked Canadians and Arnericans into a
realîzation thiat eontiaued antagonismn would
be costly and porilous. The first restoît of
tuat realization ivas tise Rush-Bagot, Agree-
ment in 1817, wbiciî eiobodied a spirit ani
an attitude that have permneated or rela-
tions te this day. This agreement originaiv
was intended to limit and te regulate th(,
naval vessels cf both conrtries on the Great
Lakes. It lias become one of tlîe world's mosi
effective disarmament agreements and is the
basis for or muciî-hailed unfortified frontieî'.

1 speak cf tlîat period cf hi-tory te make
tlîe point tlîat Ilie friendship that lias char-
acierized Canadian-Amenrican relations for
many ycars diii net dcvelop spentancou-zly.
The examiple cf accord provicied b 'v or two
ceuntries did net coma about merely tut ougli
the hiappy circumistanee of geogr~i)iv. It is
compcunclcd cf one part preximity and aiie
parts good w-ill amd conmon sense.

W/e have bnci a mnmber cf problems, but
tlîey have ail been settlcd by adjustment, by
comîpromise, and by negetiatiens inspired by
a spirit cf mutual respect and a deSirc for
justice on bo.th sides. Thîis is the peaceful
way, tlie sensible w-ai, anI the fair way te,
settle problems, whcther between two nations
that are clese acighbours or ameng many
nations widely separated.

Thîis way is open te al]. W/e in Canada
and the UJnited States are justifiably proud
cf cur joint record, but we claim ne monopoly
on tlîe formula.

Canada and the United States will gladly
siîare the formula, which rejects distrust and
suspicion in faveur cf cemmeon sense, mnutual
respect, and equal justice, with -their fellew
members cf the United Nations. One cf the
most effective contributions which our two
ceuntries can make te the cause cf the United
Nations is the patient and diligent effort te
apply on a global scale the principles and
practices which we bave tested with success
on this continent.

Relations between Canada and the U'nited
States have emphasized the szpin-it cf co-oper-
atien raier than the letter cf protocol. 'fli
Rusli-Bagot Agreement was stated in less than
150 words. From tiîne te time it lias been
revised biv mutual agreement te meet cliang-
iag conditions. It was ami nded a-s recently
as last December.

The last war brought our ceunitries inteo
even dloser collaboration. Tlîe Ogd,(enslurg
Agreement cf 1940 prcxidcd for t1e Creation
cf the Permannent Joint Board on Dfifnc-e. It
Ivas fcllcwed by the Hyde Park Agreement
of 1941, whicli enablcd us te co-ordinate or
econoiei rc sources witiî increased ctliciency.
Comnion interests, particularly aftcr Pearl
Harbor, required tue creai ion of several
joint ag tîcies to co-cidinate or efforts in
spcial fieldîs. Whlen vîctery ended i le noces-
sity for thî~ iees , tiiey wcre quietly dis-
handeci w'îti a minimum uistur-bance cf tue
national ecenemiies cf the .twe ceunitries-jiîst
comimon sease agaîni.

The Permanient Joint Board on I)efence
will continue te fonction. I wislh te einiia-
sîze, iii addition te the word "permanent",
tlîe other two parts cf the title. The board
is joint, being comnposed cf represýentatives of
each country. Canada and the United States
particîîxîte on the basis cf c quality. ancl the
sovereigntY cf each is carefully respectecl.
This ivas truc during the gravcst days cf the
war andi it will continue te be troc. in keeping
with tihe nature cf ail or jeini.t inuertakings.

Tiie Iboaird wa creat c d, and ill coinruatinue
te exist. for the sole pur-po'e of as.'nring tlîe
mcds effective defenc cf Norths America. TIse
board, as von know. lias ne expeutix e îîowers
and cals onlv make recommendations for
action. The record of tic board pros ides
another example cf the truIy co-operative
spirit iliat îrevails between ori two couintries.

TIse spirit cf common purpose ami the
înspressivc strength which ive marshallcd, for
action on ail fronts are the surest safeguard
cf continental security in tue future.

The people of the United States fully appre-
ciate the magnificent contribution in mca and
reseur-ces that Canada made te the allied war
effort. United States soldiers, sailors, and
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airmen in the heat of battle knew their Cana-
dian comrades as valiant and daring warriors.
We look back with pride on our association as
staunch allies in two wars.

Today our two nations are called upon to
make great contributions to world rehabilita-
tion. This task requires broad vision and
constant effort.

I am confident that we can overcome the
difficulties involved, as we overcame the
greater difficulties of the war. The national
genius of our peoples finds its most satisfying
expression in the creation of new values in
peace.

The record proves that in peaceful com-
merce the combined efforts of our countries
can produce outstanding results. Our trade
with each other is far greater than that of
any other two nations on earth.

Last year the flow of trade in both direc-
tions across the border reached the record
peacetime. total of two and a quarter billion
dollars. We imported from Canada more
than twice the value of goods we received
from the United Kingdom, France, China and
Russia combined. United States purchases
from Canada were about six times our pur-
chases from Great Britain, nearly ten times
those from China, and eleven times those
from France. We sold to Canada nearly as much
as we sold to Britain and France together.

Gratifying as the volume of our trade now
is, it is capable of even further expansion to
our mutual benefit. Some of our greatest
assets are still to be developed to the maxi-
mum. I am thinking of one particularly that
holds tremendous possibilities, the magnificent
St. Lawrence-Great Lakes System, which we
share and which we must develop together.

The St. Lawrence project stirs the imagina-
tion of men long accustomed to majestic dis-
tances and epic undertakings. The proposal
for taking electric power from the river and
bringing ocean shipping 2,400 miles inland, to
tap the fertile heart of our continent, is eco-
nomically sound and strategically important.

When this programme is carried out, the
waterway that is part of our boundary will
more than ever unite our two countries. It
will stimulate our economies to new growth
and will speed the flow of trade.

There have been times when shortsighted
tariff policies on both sides threatened to
raise almost insurmountable barriers. But the
need to exchange goods was so imperative
that trade flourished despite artificial, obsta-
cles. The Reciprocal Trade Agreements of
1936 and 1939 made possible a sensible reduc-
tion of tariff rates, and paved the way for
our present phenomenal trade.

Something more than commercial agree-
ments, however, is required to explain why

Canada and the United States 'exchange more
than two billion dollars worth of goods. a
year. Ambassador Atherton has aptly given
the reason as not "free trade," but "the trade
of free men." That record flow of goods and
the high standard of living it indicates, on
both sides of the border, provide a practical
demonstration of the benefits of the demo-
cratic way of life and a free economy.

The benefits of our democratic govern-
ments and free economies operating side by
side have spread beyond our countries to the
advantage of the whole world. Both nations
expanded their productivity enormously dur-
ing the war and both escaped the physical
damage that afflicted other countries. As a
result, Canada and the United States emerged
from the war as the only major sources of the
industrial products and the food upon which
much of the world depends for survival.

Canada has responded as nobly to the chal-
lenge of peace as she did to that of the war.
Your wheat has fed millions who otherwise
would have starved. Your loan has strength-
ened Britain in her valiant battle for recovery.

The United States is particularly gratified
to find Canada at our side in the effort to
develop the International Trade Organiza-
tion. We attach great importance to this
undertaking, because we believe it will pro-
vide the key to the welfare and prosperity of
the world in the years immediately ahead.

In sponsoring the International Trade
Organization, the United States, with the
co-operation of Canada and other countries, is
making a determined effort to see that the
inevitable adjustments in world trade as a
result of the war will result in an expanding
volume of business for all nations.

Our goal is a vast expansion of agriculture
and industry throughout the world, with freer
access to raw materials and markets for all
nations, and a wider distribution of the
products of the earth's fields and factories
among all peoples. Our hope is to multiply
the fruitfulness of the earth and to diffuse its
benefits among all mankind.

At this critical point in history, we of the
United States are deeply conscious of our
responsibilities to the world. We know that
in this trying period, between a war that is
over and a peace that is not yet secure, the
destitute and the oppressed of the earth look
chiefly to us for sustenance and support until
they can again face life with self-confidence
and self-reliance.

We are keenly aware that much depends
upon the internal strength, the economic
stability and the moral stamina of the United
States. We face this challenge with deter-
mination and confidence.
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Fr-e it-n everywhere know that thc pur-
pose of the United States is te restore the
world to health and to re-establisi conditions
in whichi the common people of the- earth
c-an work eut their salvation by their own
efforts.

We set-k a peaceful world, a prosperous
woî-ld, a free- world, a world of go'od neigh-
boucs, living on terms of equality and mutual
respect, as Canada and the United States
have lived for gencratiens.

Wc- intend to expend our energies and to
invest oui- substance in promoting world
recovcry by assisting tirose wbio are able and
willing to make thieir maximurm contribution
to the samie cause.

We intend te support thiose wlio are doter-
mmcnd to govern themnsclves in their own way.
aîid who lirnour tire i ight of otîrers to do
likewise.

We intc-nd to aid those w-ho scek to live at
pt-are with tlieir ncighibours, without cercing
or being coerccd, witliou t int iîidating or
beîng untiimidatcd.

W'e intend te uphold thiose w~ho respect the
tlignitx' of the individuial. whio guiaîantec te Iiiru
t-quai treatreent under law, and w'ho allow
iin the- widest possible liberty te wvork out

bis own destiny andi acîrieve succcss te the
limiit of 'bis eapacity.

Wc in tend te t-o-operate actively and loyally
-e:hail who honestlv seck, as wve do, te build

a b-t te- w'orld in whichi mankind t-an lire in
pt-atc andi prosperity.

We ceunit Canada in the forefront of those
Nvlio share these objectiv es and ideals.

Withi such friends w-e face the future
unafi'aid.

Mr. MAC'KENZIE KING: I t-ah tipon the
Speaker cf the- Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Commons te express the thanks of
Parliament te the- President foi' the address
wlhiehi lie lias just delivercé te us.

Hon. J. II. KING (Speaker of the Senate):
Mir. Pre-idenit, it is my prîvilege, more par-

ti-lïvon behiaîf of tlie miembers of the-
Senate, toexcxt)'es the- thanks of ail hiere
as-ýeinblt-d for the inspiring and historie
aiitc-s wxhic-h you have just delivered.

Mir. 'rt-sidc-nt, yoIli speech of today illus-
traiet- wii:t lias oftenî bt-en said an-d is fre-

qu t~in our mincis, naniely, that the ptepic
of tht- Umnited States and tht- ptepic of Canada
erija te an exceptionai degî-ce personal

ficulhn andi s-ocial arinenities in cultural
aild polit icai trcbitions.

T1lii5ý iipp ituatien. a- voeu havec made
s-le ai', i~ nerning. is it it- 'cilt cf frcedoem of
prtsonal t-ýtntatt.'iulttj- iii c-tom-c, and

iii libetYt enj cvii bv tht- peoipies cf c11r two
e-cintiries tiler ut-mot-iatit- fornis ef govt-rn-

ment. The eomiradeship-in-arms in the
worldIs two gi-tatt-st; ivas, wars that have
taken ptlace in the- lifetime of one generation,
lias, as s-ou liave said, Mr. President, drawn
us stilI mo-e closely together.

In conclusion, let me again extend te you,
Mr. President, the as-uýrrance of euîr pleasure in
and gratitude for yeur visit te Canada, and
foi- your memorable address ef this merning.'
We pi'av tiat tue Almighty wili continue te
give you guidane andI wisdom in your great
tas k.

Hon. GASPARD FAUTEUX (Speaker of
thle House cf Commons): Mr. President, it
is my privilege te jein w itîr thte Speaker
of tht- Sonate in aise tlîanking yeu in the
name of the memibers of both Houses for tht-
adulress te which we bav e just bot-n listening.
Yeu nîav be assucred that tht- unseen acudience
xvhielî. w e know, t-xtenids oec tht- entire
continent. w-ill have listent-i with tht- samne

dut-ep int ert-st a, your immieulia te audit-ne
lit-rt-. anti that ycu r mressage- wîil liai e bt-tn
reu'eived by tht-m w-iti thle same enthusiasmi
antd appi-oval as by those w-lie have had the-
adîled Irlea sure cf st-ring as w-tII as liearing you
in titis Commons Clianber.

As y-ct are aw-art-. Mr. President, hoth
Engli-li andi Frencth arc officiai langtîages in
(!tnada",ý Paîliainent. May 1 be uermnitteci
Ituix- l\r. Pi c--idc-ît, -,iice tire lingcîage of

Sake--putri i (iltie Itingirae cf 'Molière are,
both official iii Canada, te expr-ess myscîf in
tht- latter, the ont- brouglit te Canada frein
France by cri ancestors a'rd tviiit is still ccii
ni os pie c-ions lit-i itage -

Je- désire air nom de mies compatriotes
iiexpî-ession fr-ançaise, vouis assulrcr de notre
pîrofonde admîtiracion et v-ous exprimer nos
ri-erciemrents d'avoir bien voului accepter de
venir c-n notre capitale et d'aveir prononcé,
t-n netrme parlement, le magnifique discours
qtue nours t-nons d'entendre.

Au heon ce la Chambre des Cemmunes qui
M'ia èlcî Président, je plie le Di-c Teout-
Puissant de bénir et d'éclairer- le Pr-ésidient et
le, chefs cIe cette puissance nation des Etats-
l'nis d'Aicéi-ique afin qu'ils puissent tirouver,
et, mettic t-n vigueur--si je puris dire,-une
formule spirituelle ayant l'effet prodigieux de
l'énergie- atomique et qui puisse, par la grâce
(t- Dieu, assurer au monde une sainte paix
dans la liberté, l'égalité et la fraternité.

1 siieulul like Nî'. Prosident, te express in
the Engiish langîjage wvhat 1 hav e jcîst said
iii my native tongue:

On behiaif cf îuy French-steaking cerupat-
riets, I îx-jh te assure -vou cf ccir dieep admnira-
tien and toe xpreSs ehîr flianks te yocî for
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having consented to corne to our capital city,
and for having made in our Parliament the
splendid speech we have just heard.

In the name of the Commons, who have
elected me as the First Commoner of the
country, may I pray Almighty Gad to bless
and inspire the President and the leaders of
the mighty United States of America, and
enable them to find, and apply,-if I may
say so-a spiritual atomie formula which by
the grace of G'od will ensure to the world a
holy peace, with liberty, equality and fra-
ternity.

Again, Mr. President, we thank you for the
memorable and inspiring address wbich. you
have delivered to us today and which, as of
historie significance, will be preserved ini the
officiai records of both Houses of the Canadian
Parliament.

Mr. MACKENZIE KING: This brings ta
a conclusion the proceedings of this morning.
May I propose three hearty cheers for 'the
President of the United States.

Af ter three cheers for the President, the
gathering dispersed.

APPENDIX "4B"

UINVEILING 0F PORTRAITS
OF

CANADA'S PRIME MINISTERS IN Two WoRm WARS

THE LATE RIGHIT HON. SIR ROBERT LAIRD BORDEN

AND

THE RIGHT HION. W. L. MACKENZIE KING
June 10, 1947

In the presence of:
His Excellency the Governor General of Canada, Field Marshal the Right Honourable

the Viscount Alexander of Tunis;
The President of the United States of America, Harry S. Truman.
Senator the Honourable J. H. King, Speaker of the Senate, and the Honourabie

Gaspard Fauteux, Speaker of the House of Commons, presided.

Aiso present wverc:

The Right Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King, Prime Minister of Canada; Right
Honourable Ian A. Mackenzie, Leader of the Huse of Commons; Senator the
Honourahie Wishart McL. Robertson, Leader of the Government in the Senate;
Ris Excellency the Honourable Ray Atherton, Ambassador of the United States of
America; Fleet Admirai W. D. Leahy, Chief of Staff to the Commander in Chief of
the United States Army and Navy; Senator the Honourable John T. Haig, Leader of
the Opposition in the Senate; John Bracken, Leader of the Opposition in the House
of Commons; Senator the Honourable C. C. Ballantyne; M. J. Coldwell, Leader of
the Cooperative Commonwealth Federation party; Solon E. Low, Leader of the
Social Credit party; Frank O. Salisbury; Kenneth Forbes; and other members of the
Senate and cf the House of Commons.

At 5.30 p.m. Ris Excellency the Governor General cf Canada and the President cf the
United States of America arrived in the Chambers cf the Speaker cf the bouse cf
Commons and proceeded te the main lobby.

God Save the King
The Star-Spangled Banner

Honi. GASPARD FAUTEUX (Speaker cf
the House cf Comxnons): Mr. President, Your
Exoeilency, Guests of Honour, and Honour-
able Members cf the Senate and cf the Huse
cf Commons: We are gathered here this after-
r-oon ta witness the unveiling cf the portraits

of two cf Canada's most distinguished sons.
In the heurs cf stress, when the worIl was in
the throes of terrible wars, we were fortunate
in having as Prime Ministers two men
endowed with strong patriotism, vision and
strength of character. They were, during the
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war of 1914-1918, the Right Honourable Sir
Robert Laird Borden, and, during the recent
war of 1939-1945, the Right Honourable W.
L. Mackenzie King.

Before I proceed further may I say, in the
name of all present, how much indebted we are
and how grateful we all feel to His Excellency
the Governor -General, Field Marshal Lord
Alexander, for honouring this occasion by his
presence, and for having graciously consented
to unveil the two portraits.

We are also deeply grateful to His Excel-
lency for bringing with him his distinguished
guest, the President of the United States of
America, who arrived in Ottawa this afternoon
on a brief visit to Canada. We are indeed
delighted that Mr. Truman should. on such
short notice, have been prepared to join His
Excellency.

Mr. President, Your Excellency, you may
both be assured that your presence in our
walis of Parliament on this occasion is an
honour which will long be remembered by the
members of both houses, and indeed by all
Canadians.

For a long time it has been felt that Sir
Robert Borden's portrait should adorn the
walls of these Houses of Parliament. When I
had the honour to become Speaker of the
House of Commons, I soon discovered that
the consensus of opinion of members of both
houses was that the practice of placing our
Prime Ministers' portraits in the Parliament
Buildings should be resumed. Instructions
were accordingly given for the painting of a
portrait of the late Sir Robert Borden. Mr.
Kenneth Forbes, the well-known artist of
Toronto, was commissioned for the purpose.
How- splendidly Mr. Forbes executed his com-
mission you wiil see when the portrait of
Sir Robert Borden is unveiled.

While arranging for this commission, I
learned of the portrait of the present Prime
Minister, which was paintei by Mr. Frank O.
Salisbury, and which had been exhibited in
the Royal Academy in London. The portrait
was temporarily on exhibition at our own Na-
tional Gallery. Members who saw it were high
in their praise of the great artist who was re-
sponsible for this splendid work of art. A gen-
eral desire was expressed that the portrait
should be placed in our Parliament Buildings.

On the 8th of December last I took it upon
mvself to write the Prime Minister in the
matter. Several letters were exohanged
between Mr. King and myself before I was able
to convince him that my request should be
granted. Perhaps I may be permitted to use
a privilege given to members of both houses,

with unanimous consent, and given sometimes
by the Speakers, to table for the Press the
correspondence exchanged.

May I say, in a word that, being assured that
it was the wish of the Speakers, and of
the leaders of all parties in both bouses, that
the portrait by Mr. Salisbury should be hung
on the walls of these buildings at the same
time as the portrait of Sir Robert Borden, Mr.
King not only gave his consent to the transfer
of the portrait for that purpose, but said be
would be pleased to have it accepted as a gift
from himself to Parliament.

I quite understand Mr. King's hesitation in
allowing us to have bis portrait for these walls
while he is still a member of Parliament, but
I may assure him that after twenty years in
the office of Prime Minister he should experi-
ene no embarrassment on that account.

Your final agreement to this step, Mr. Prime
Minister, bas warmed our hearts and increased
your popularity in parliamentary cireles, I
wi-h to extend to you, Sir, the sincere thanks
of all the members of the Senate and of the
House of Commons for the very gencrous
tuanner in which you have acceded to our
request.

'he Speaker of the Senate, the Honourable
J. H. King, then invited His Excellency the
Governor General to unieil the portrait of Sir
Robert Laird Borden. The Speaker said:

Mr. Presideut, Your Excellency, Members
of the Senate and of the Hou-e of Com-
mons: On belialf of the members of the
Senate and of the House of Commons of
Canada, I have the honour to invite Your
Excellency to unveil the portrait of the
Right Honourable Sir Robert Laird Borden,
who was, from 1911 to 1920, a period which
included the years of the first great war,
1914-18, was Prime Minister of Canada.

(Hlis Excellency unveilcd the portrait of Sir
Robert Borden.)

Hon. J. H. KING (Speaker of the Senate):
Mr. President, Your Excellency: I have
pleasure in presenting to you the artist, Mr.
Kenneth Forbes, of Toronto, to whose talent
we are indebted for the splendid portrait of
Sir Robert Laird Borden.

(Mr. Forbes came jorwcard and acknowlcdged
applause by a bote to the a.ssembled comîpany.)

Hon. Senator KING: Mr. Henry Borden
has telegraphed his regret at his inability to be
present at this ceremony. We are very sorry
that cireumstances have prevented him from
witnessing the unveiling of this portrait of bis
illustrious uncle.
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The Speaker of the Hause oj Commons,
Hon. Gaspard Fauteux, then invited His
Excellency to unveil the portrait oj the present
Prime Minister. The Speaker said:

Mr. President, Your Excellency, Members
of the Senate and of the House of Coin-
mons: On behalf of the Members of the
Senate and of the House of Commons of
Canada, I have the honour to invite Your
Excellency ta unveil the portrait of the
Right Honourabla William Lyon Mackenzie
King, who today completes twenty years
in the office of the Prime Minister of
Canada, including the years of the second
Great War, 1939-45.
(His Ezcellency unveiled the portrait of the

Prime Minister.)

Hon. Mr. FAUTEUX: Mr. Presid-ent, Your
Excallency: 1 have pleasure in presenting to
you Mr. Frank O. Salisbury of London, Eng-
land, the artist to whose talent wa are indeébted
for -the splendid portrait of aur Prime Minister.

(Mr. Salisbury, camne forward and acknowl-
edged applause by a bow ta the assembled
campalJ.

HIS EXCELLENCY, FIELD MARSHAL
THE RIGHT HON. THE VISCOITNT
ALEXANDER 0F TUNIS (Governor Gen-
eral of Canada): Mr. President, Mr. Prime
Minister, I feel that it is an h-onour,' besides
being a pleasure, ta be here on this historie
occasion and ta have the privilege of unveiling
these two fine portraits of two fine men.

It is particularly fitting that today has been
chosen for this ceremony, since it marks our
own Prime Minister's twentieth year of loyal
and devoted service to King and country.

Further lustre ta the occasion is added by
the presance here today of the President of
that great -country which not anly is our friend
and neighbour, but wals aur ally in two world
wars.

0f the twa men we honour today, the
one led us ta victory in the first world war,
and the other ini the second. Now these noble
pictures of two great Canadians, from the
brush of distinguished portrait painters of
warld-wide reputation, find a happy and fit-
ting home in the very heart and centre of the
Canada they have bath served so loyally and
have loved so well.

Hon. Senatar KING: Mr. President, Your
Excellency, and honourable members: We
have with us this afternoon ana of Sir
Robert Borden'soldest and cdosest friands, the
Hanourable Senator Charles C. Ballantyne.
Senator Ballantyne was a membar of Sir

Robert Borden's Cabinet from 1917 ta 1920,
and lie is one of the senior mambars of the
Privy Council af Canada. He was sumýmoned
ta the Senate while a Conservativa administra-
tion was in office, and until recentl-y was Leader
of the Opposition. in the Upper House. I
should like tacaîl upon Senator Ballantyne for
a few wards.

Haon. Senator C. C. BALLANTYNE:
Mr. President, Your Excellency, Mr. Prime
Minister, Hanourabla Membars of the Sanate,
and Members of the House of Cammons: I
considar it a high hanour and privilege ta be
invited ta make a brief reference ta my former
Prime Minister, the Right Honaurable Sir
Robert Laird Borden, P.C., G.C.M.G., K.C.,
LL.D.

In the long lina of illustriaus Prime Ministers
Canada has beau fortunate ta -have had presid-
ing over hier destiny, no one stands out more
prominently for distinguished devotian and
service ta Canad-a, the Commonwealth of
Nations and the Empire, -than does my former
Prime Ministar.

The Right ilonaurable Sir Robert Borden
was Prime Minister from 1011 ta 1920,
including the periad of the First Great War.

I was privileged ta serve under Sir Robert
as anc of his ministers during the First Great
War years of 1917-1918 and until his retira-
mient in 1920. 1 shail always cherish the
memory of having been associated with my
former Prime Minister during ýthose years.

The 'Right Honourable Sir Robert Borden
was held ln hîigl este not only by his cal-
leagues in Parliament but by Canadians gener-
ally and was as well a recagnizad world figure.

Aftar Sir Robart's retirement from -the
premiership aur close personal friandship con-
tinued throughout the years and it will always
remain with -me as a revered and pleasant
memory.

May I be permitted on this historie occasion
ta refar ta my old friend of long standing, the
present Prime Minister, the Right Honaurable
W. L. Mackenzie King, C.M.G., who bas
occupied the higli office of Prime Minister for
a longer period 'than any lof bis Canadian pre-
decassors, and who, in a few months will have
occupied it langer thlan any ana elsa in the
history of the British Empire. It ils ramark-
ala that my former Prime Minister and the
present. Prime Minister bath guideà aur
country tbrough great warld wars and finally
ta victary.

It is fitting, tharefore, that these twa illus-
triaus Prime Ministers should have their
portraits placad for ever in thesa Parliament
Buildings, as a constant reminder ta presant
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and future generations, and to the thousands
of visitors passing through our portals, of the
great and loyal service rendcred by them to
King -and country.

Hon. Mr. FATJTEUX: Mr. President, Your
Excellency, Mr'. Prime Minister, Guests of
Honour, Honourable Members of the Senate
and of the Housc of Cominons: The time hias
flot yet arrived to appraise Mr. Mackenzie
King's long political career. 18e are too close
to him to sec it in its truc perspective, but
we ail know that history will class hiîn as a
great statesman. We ail recognize that hoe is
an outstnnding parliamentarian. No man
understands our bouse of Commons botter
than hoe does, and none bias ns much influence
in it as hoe lias today. In lis many yoars of
leadership lie bias contributed much to the
decorum and dignity of the bouse.

As hias already been said, this ceremony
was arranged for todlay, Junc 10, to coincide
witb Mr. King's completion cf twenty years
in ahl in the office of Prime Ministor. Ho bias
been a minister of the Crown and the leader
cf bis party for a still longer time, and bas
been for an even longer time a mnembor of
Parlîiament. Mr. King i- in years cf niemibet--
sbip the senior memiber cf the Commons. 11e
is dcan cf tho bouse. 1 arn sure wo are agrecd
that hoe hias sbown in that long pcriod rcmark-
able qualities as a popular leader of men and,
in Parliamont, a caparily tIo make frierjis
-xit bout making onemies.

In bis long terni of office Mr. King bias liad
te solve many intricate problemis. someocf
which throatcned the unity cf Canada. Ho
lias faced ail sncb situations with caution and
can look back over lhs long c-icrwitl the
satisfaction cf baving accomplisbed , in diffi-
cuIt circumstances, many bard tasks.

Mr. Mackenzie King bias administered this
country on the saine broad principles as
Macdonald, Lanrier, Borden, and otbor
leaders, wbo were friends cf minorities and
pioneers in domocracy, and ahove al, truc
Canadians. As memibers cf the present Parlia-
mont of Canada, we are happy te bo able te
join together te commemorato Mr. King's
long years of public service. We are pleasod
te bo ahle te do this, irrespective cf party
affiliation, while Mr. Ring is still a member
cf Parliarnent, and cn thýe day cf his comple-
tien cf twenty ycars in the office of Prime
Minister. Wc have feît that in ne more appre-
priate way could we bonour our present
Primie 'Minister today than by giving bis por-
trait a place in tLhese Halls ef Parliament,
amcng those of other Prime Ministers wbosc
lives are a part cf the history cf or country.

I ain sure, Mr. Primo Ministor, that ail your
friends wbo are gatbered bore on this memor-
able occasion, arc very anxious te hear a few
words from yen.

Rigbit Hon. W. L. MACKENZIE KING
(Prime Minister): Mr. President, Yeur Excel-
lency, and felicw mnembers cf Parliament:

You, Mr. Speaker, bave given me a difficuit
task indeed. 0f the kindnesses of ail prescrnt,
there are many acknowledgments I should
like te make. 1 wisb I feit equal te the least
of thein. I douhti if in the twenty years tu
whicb reference bias been made tbis after-
neen, there lias been a moment wben I bav e
been as conscicus of the extent cf my obliga-
tion to others, and iess able te give expression
tte gratituîde I feei.

I know I speak not iess for others than for
miyscîf when I say how grateful we are te
bis Excoilency the Governor Generai for
bainig consented te honour this occasion with
bis prosenco, and te uinveil the twe portraits
whicb lio bias unveiled this afternoon. It is a
hîappy circumnstance that wc sbeuld bave, ini
oui- Gox orner General, especially today, one
nue is at once a Field Marshal and an artist.
1H.s Lxcellency bias referred te the association
cf the portraits with one or otiier cf the great
wars. May I say te Ris Exceliency tbat we
bave miucb in mind that bie him,,cif h. :-
vt LtUln of the twe wars. We are indeedt
indebted te one wbo bias liad se valiant and
decisive a role in war foi' iending te today's.
priocccdings, the association cf bis illustrions
iame.

We are aise especially boaoured by tbe
prosence at today's ccremcny of tbe President
of the United States. That you, Mr. Truman.
almnost at the moment of your ar-rivai in or
capital. sbould have expressed a wish te accom-
pany His Excellency on tbis occasion, is an
evýidence of personai and international good-
viii for wbicbi 1 cannot tbank yen tee warmly.
Your prosenco bias added a note of exceptienai
sîgnitit-ance. Tbose bore assembied will nover
forget that tbey were priviieged te sec the
President cf the United States and the ropre-
sentativo of Ris Majcsty the Ring sido bv-
side in the central bail cf or Hotises cf
Parliament.

Lt i.s a source of pleastîre te me te rcaý
ioday that in 1919, at tbe time I becamo licde'
cf nxy party and Leader cf the Oppos-ition in
the Houseocf Commons, it was Sir Robert
Bei-don w-ho w-as Prime Minister. No one,
I imagine. is in a botter position than I arn
today te appreciatýe the strain and anxicties
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which Sir Robert experienced throughout the
years of war. No one knows better than
Senator Ballanty-ne how cordial at ail times
were the personal relations between Sir Robert
and myself. 1 arn glad it has been given to
so intimate and devoted a friend of Sir
Robert, one who was a member of bis cabinet.
and who is the senior Privy Councillor on the
opposition benches in Parliament, to speak,
today of the portrait of his late leader. The
Senator, I hope, will allow me to express to
him my very warm thanks for bis aIl too
kind personal referenees to myself. They
corne, I know, frorn the beart of an old and
truc friend.

I arn sure ail of us wbo knew Sir Robert
Borden wilI agree that the portrait by Mr.
Kenncth Forbes, wbich we now see before us,
is a worthy and striking likeness, and that it
reflects great credit upon the artist. I should
lilce, in the name of the Governrnent, to thank
Mr. Forbes for the portrait he bas painted of
Sir Robert Borden, and to congratulate him
upon it.

Your Exceilency, 1 corne to a very difficuit
part of what I have to say. How arn I to
express to my feilow rnembers of Parliament
my appreciation of the honour tbey have done
me in wishing to have the portrait of myseif,
by my friend, Frank Salisbury, given a place
on the walls of Parliarnent? How arn I to
thank thern for wishing to bave it given an
association with the portrait of Sir Robert
Borden. in events whicb are outstanding in
history? How arn I to thank tbern for baving
rýeiectcd today-the day on wbicb I bave coin-
pleted twenty years of office-as the day for
the unveiiing of the two portraits? And how
arn I to thank His Honour the Speaker of the
Commons for wbat he bas just said?

In one tbing I arn fortunate indeed. It is
that the artist, Mr. Salisbury, bas found it
possible to be witb us today. Mr. Salisbury
will be able to assure you that it was to bis
persuiasion ratber than to any expressed desire
on my part that the portrait owes its existence.
Perbaps nothing could better illustrate Mr.
Salisbury's skill as.an artist than wbat be bas
been able to make of me! I arn indeed grate-
fui to bim for including me among the number
of those to wborn bis brush bas of itseif helped
to bring distinction.

Aft.er tbe many years I have been in Parli'a-
ment and in office, I cannot tel] you what it
means to me to find myseif surrounded, as I
arn at this moment, by those with whom I
bave been most closely assocîated in the
public life of Canada. It is an expression of
friendship and good wili on the part of politi-

cal friends and, opponents alike, much too
moving to be acknowledged in words. I can-
flot begin to express what this occasion means
to me today, or what it wiii mean to me for
the rereainder of my days. I can only thank
you, one and aIl, and tbis I do witb ail my
beart.

Ail too soon associations of the present meIt
into memories of the past. I arn happy to
think that tbose who bave sbared today's
associations rnay not find the memory of them
iacking in warmth or colour with thc passing
of the years. I even venture to hope that, to
those wbo seek a noble caliing, the memory of
this occasion wiil serve to lend a glow to publie
life and to reveai the rieliness of tbe rewards
of public service.

(The proceedings were concluded by the
si .nging of "0 Canada".)

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 12, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS
ASSISTANCE BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received frorn the House
of Commons with Bill 256, an Act to amend
the Municipal Improvements Assistance Act,
1938.

The bill was read the first time.

Tbe Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second tirne?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave, next
Sitting.

FAI{M IMPROVEMENT LOANS BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received frorn the Huse of
Commons witb Bill 257, an Act to arnend the
Farm Improvement Loans Act, 1944.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
bill be read the second tirne?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave, nexr
sitting.
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INCOME WAR TAX BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received fromn the House
of Commons with Bill 269, an Act to amend
the Incorne War Tax Act.

'The bill was read the first tirne.

The Honr. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second tirne?

Hon. Mr. -ROBERTSON: With leave, next
sitting.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Mis-
cellancous Private Buis on Bill K9, an Act
te incorporate Commonwealth Insurance
Company.

He said: Honourable scnators, the com-
mittee have, in obediencc to the order of
reterence of June 5, 1947, examincd the said
bill, and noiv bcg leave te report thc saine
withoiit any amcndment.

TIIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. PATERSýON moved the third
rea(hing cf the bill.

The motion was aàgreed te, and the bill was
rcad the third time, and pased.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
REFUN DING BILL

THIRD READINO

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) moved the third reading of Bill
265, an Act respecting the Canadian National
Railways and te provide for the refunding of
matured, maturing and callable financial
obligations.

Ho said: Hlonourable senators, I wislh to con-
firma the information whichi I gave yesterday
to the honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig), that we are to have another Canadian
National Railways financing bill before us this
session. If it is se desired, that bill could be
referred te committee, and 1 arn sure that
arrangements could be made te have officiaIs
of the Canadian National Railways present te
answer any inquiries that honourable members
may wish te make.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the third time, and passd.

VISITING FORCES (UNITED STATES 0F
AMERICA) BILL
SECOND READING

The Senate resurned fromn yesterday the
adjourncd debate on the motion ef Hon. Mr.
Lambert for the second reading of Bihl 253,
an Act te make provision with respect te
Forces ef the United States ef Arnerica when
visiting Canada and with respect te the exer-
cisc of discipline and te the internai adminis-
tration of such Forces.

lion. JOHN T. HAIG: Heneurable meri-
bers, I take ne exception te the terms ef this
bill. As we ahl know, there wvas a full dis-
cussion in another place, and some opposition
wvas raised. However, when the bill was fully
cxplained I think it was realized that the
authority granted uinder it is lirnited, having
te do largely with discipline within a unit
wvhile it is on operatiens in Canada, supreme
command being always Linder CanLadian
officers.

Whien 1 re:îd the bill I cannot lielp rcalizing
(lîat in a few short veais-sav, since 1910-
he wholc world bias changed. If twenty-five

or thirty years ago anybody lhad proposed
a bill et this character it certainly never would
lun e passed in another place, and I doubt
if it weuld have passcd here. For whaqt w.e are
(confironted with is a measure te permit-in a
\eiy limitcd way. it is truc-an ariny ot

zinother nation te operate as a unit in our
cunlrY. I want te draw a few conclusions

frein that fact. We cannot but. be mindful
that ju,4: yesterday we heard within the walhs
et these Parliaýment Buildings, a -%ery able
address by the President et the United States.
1 think everyene wvas struck. as I \vas, with
the moderation et the words he uttered; but
it was clear, crystal clear, that he feared-not
in the scný_e of being afraid-that the peace of
lie w-orh( might bc upset unless certain

nations rcahized: first, that the democratic
nations did net want war or aggrandizement
of any kind; and second, that if we mnake the
sanie mistake now that we made in the period
frein 1935 te 1939 we probably shahl bo faced
with the sarne kind et situation, under a differ-
cnt namne.

W'e in Canada have ne desire for war; we
have neyer wanted aggressien et any kind.
It dees net matter whether we cerne from the
banks et the St. Lawrence or the shores et the
Pacfie ocean or any place in between, our
attitude in this respect is the samne. But we
have had bitter experiences in the hast, thirty-
three years, a period within tlîe memory of
miost members et this bouse. Honotirrable
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s-enators will recaîl reading in their bistory
books at school of the Napoleonic wars. We
tbought they were something the like of wbicb
could neyer bappen again, yet in aur own
lifetime we bave witnessed two struggles that
made the Napoleonic wars appear as mere
manoeuvring exercises.

I beliei-e that each nation sbould manage its
cwn internai affairs, provided it follows dema-
cratie principles wbereby its citizens bave tbe
right and freedom to express tbrough the
ballot their views as ta bow tbey should be
governed. We in Canada would not interfere
with that right and freedom in any country.

The present European problem is mucb the
samne as the anc that existed in 1938. Our
system of gavernment is different frorn that
of European caunýtries, and the recent coup
in Hungary is a clear indication of the differ-
ence between the two systems. Wbat did
Hitler do in 1939? Hie marched into Poland.
And naw the Russians marcb into Hungary,
not with an army, but by fifth columnists,
and tbroughi them they have gained contraI.
1 say that fia Canadian citizen bas any busi-
ness to ally himself or herself with any fifth-
column systemn wbich challenges demacratic
principles. One cen be sure that the d-emo-
cratic system is being challenged, because
wben a Russian official makes a stat-ement
about what bis country is doing lie says it'
stands for demacratic principles; and it is
said that under thase prineiples Russia took
control of Hungary. But according to press;
reports, which I have no doubt are reliable,
in the recent elections in that country an-ly
seventeen ta eighteen per cent of tbe elec-
tors votcd for the preserit system of gaveru-
ment.

The war of 1914 ta 1918 is a horrible
mcmory ta the people of this country. I for
anc thaught-and there were a great many
more as unsuspecting as I wa.--that the warld
had learned its lessan and that there would
neyer be another war. Yet by 1928 threats
of a future conflict were visible on the hor-
izon. Whcat producers in the West saw signa
of wbat was caming wben Germany and Italy
star ted ta put tariffs on aur grain; and by
1930 the tariffs were sa higb that it cauld not
get into those cauntries. The only passible
purpose was ta make the people of Gerrnany
and Italy grow grain, so that wben a war
broke out tbey would not be, as tbey were
from 1914 to 1918, dependent on tbe produc-
tion of other cauntries.

Now we are starting again. One cauld not
go ta the United Nations and stay there for
manths witbaut realizîng that Russia and ber
satellites seem determined that fia progress

should be made. I amrn ot here ta defend the
United Sta tes: I ar nfot pro-American; 1 arn
flot pro-anything, except pro-Canadian. But
I say you could flot sit there afld listen day
after day, week after week, without beiflg
confronted with the question: Why ail this
delay? Let me give you one illustration. We
on the legal comrnittee were asked ta define
the word "meeting". We know what in our
language a meeting means; today's assernbly
of the Senate is a meeting. But in the United
Nations charter "meeting" is used in another
sense; it not only means the coming together
of people for a purpose, but it covers the
number of days or times that they corne
togethier in order ta accomplish that purpose.
After a discussion of two bours and twenty
minutes in tbe legal cammittee we unani-
mously agreed upon a definition. Next day
the clerk, or "rapporteur", as he is called,
carne in and read bis report ta us, just as
minutes are formally read before being con-
curred in, but up jurnped a Russian delegate
wbo was not present tbe day before-and ta
that I bave no objection, because, as you
know, a delegate can unavoidably be absent-
and for two bours be kept us tbere on bis
argument tbat tbe definition was not a proper
ane. It was a case of pure, unadulterated
delay. Sir llartley Sbawcross, the United King-
dam representative. moved that tbree or four
words in tbe original definition be cbanged,
and the motion was seconded by the Ulnited
States delegate. Tbe change improved the
grammar a little, but the meaning was the
samne. After two hours and ten minutes we
got ta a vote, which was strongly in favour of

.Sbawcvross' motion; but my advisers recorn-
mended me ta vote against it and in favour of
tbe original motion. I did so, and I may say
,tbat the Byclorussian delegate said ta me,
"My Goodness, you votcd against the United
Kingdoml" I said, "Yes; we Canadians always
vote as we think Canada should vote on any
question."

I bave mentioned this as being an incident
for whicb I (an see no reason except a desire
for delay. And 110W the people responsible
for these tactics are saying that tbey hope
tbere will be a depression and that the demo-
cratic nations will be in trouble, s0 that the
communists may be able to spread their
theories. For the communista bave the old
idea which Hitler bad, that if hard times
corne, bringing unemployment and bunger,
the people can be told, "Put us in power,
and your hunger and misery will disappear."

I think that we as Canadians are in favour
of this bill, if for fia otber reason than ta
show the rest of the world that we believe
tbe United States support the cause of free-
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dom as strongly as we do, and that, along
with the nations of the British Commonwealth
and many other countries which are in favour
of freedom, they are prepared to say to
Russia and ber satellites: "You cannot go
on doing what you are doing. We shall not
allow you to get into the position which
Hitler was allowed to get into a few years
ago."

Take the case of France. When did the
French governiment put communist members
out of the cabinet? Not until it felt assured
that the United States, the United Kingdom,
Canada and all the other Commonwealth
nations would be behind it in any struggle
it might have with the communists. These
are things which I think should be said in
this country.

I cannot forget-this is personal, and per-
haps I should not mention it-I cannot for-
get a letter I received in New York from a
boy who is pretty close to me. He said, "Dad
we will be glad to sec you when you come
home, but don't come home until you make
it so that I will never have to go back to
Europe." That is the cry of the entire demo-
cratic world today. But we are going back
to Europe, rather than have communismn
dominate this world; and the sooner we tell
this to the communists, the better for this
country.

I come from a city that bas a larger propor-
tion of communists than any other city in
Canada. I am ashamed of it. We have a
communist in the legislature, one on the school
board and two in the city council. However,
thanks to the local newspapers., and perhaps
chiefly to the Wiinipeg Fiee Press, the situa-
tion is being exposed, and now we are aroused
to the problem.

I have no more to say, except that I am glad
the government brought in this legislation.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

EXCESS PROFITS TAX BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) moved the second reading of Bill
270, an Act to amend the Excess Profits Tax
Act, 1940.

He said: Honourable senators, this is a
simple bill. It is introduced to implement
that part of the budget resolutions which dealt
with the Excess Profits Tax Act, and the meat
of it is to be found in section 4, which states
in part:

No tax shall be assessed, levied or collected
under the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940 on
profits earned on and after the first day of
January, nineteen hundred and forty-eight.

In other words, the Excess Profits Tax Act
vanishes after the end of this year.

The remaining sections of the bill are more
or less in the nature of machinery designed
Io give the act a proper and effectual burial.
i do not know that I need go into any detail
in that connection, but if there are questions
about any section I shall do my best to reply.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: With leave of the
Senate, I move that the bill be read the third
time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

The Smnate adjourned until Tuesdav, June
17, al 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 17, 1947.
The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in the

Chair.
Prayers and routine proceedings.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House
of Commons with Bill 254, an Act to amend
the Canadian National-Canadian Pacifie Act,
1933.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
this bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, next sitting.

RAILWAY BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 255, an Act to amend
the Railway Act.

The bill was read the first time.
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The Han. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, next sitting.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANCING AND GUARANTEE

BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received fromn the House
of Commons with Bill 258, an Act ta authorize
the provision of moneys to meet certain
capital expenditures made and capital in-
debtedness incurred by the Canadian National
Railways systemn during the calendar year
1947, and to authorize the guarantee by His
Mai esty of certain securities to ho issued by
the Canadian National Railway Company.

The bill was read the first tîme.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, next sitting.

HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAMENTAL
FREEDOMS

REPORT 0F JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. L. M. GOUIN presented and moved
concurrence in the second report ai the Special
Joint Committee on Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedams.

He said: Hanourable senatars, yaur coin-
mittee recommends that it be empowered ta
send for persans, papers and records, and ta
report fromn time ta time.

The motion wvas agreed ta.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committce on Divorce, presented the
following bis:

Bill Dli, An Act for the relief of Eileen
Francis Murphy Kerson.

Bilr Ell, an Act for the relief ai Jayce
Kathleen Reynolds Swards.

Bill Fil, an Act for the relief af Anne
Fishman Minsk.

Bill Gil, an Act for the relief ai Muriel
Alice Goddard Perkins.

Bil1 Rul, an Act for the relief ai Irene
Elizabeth Burke Robinsan.

Bill 111, an Act for the relief ai Gardner
Hinkley Prescott.

Bill Jil, an Act for the relief ai Joseph
Amedee Alexis Cousineau.

Bihl Kil, an Act for the relief af Mildred
Verna Ruth Schnauier Case.

Bihl Lii, an Act for the relief ai Robert
Raîpli Tripp.

Bil1 Mll, an Act for the relief ai Charles
James Langevin.

Bill Nil, an Act for the relief ai Edward
Frank Fulton.

Bill 011, an Act for the relief ai Pauline
Bertha Marwick Dallison.

Bill Pli, an. Act for the relief ai Evelyn
May McNaught Grandison.

Bill QlI, an Act for the relief ai Margaret
Turner Shaw Ward.

Bill Rll, an Act for the relief ai Olivier
Pierre Bernard Lagueux.

Bill Sll, an Act for the relief ai Hazel Mair
Grant Ruhin.

Bill Tii, an Act for the relief ai Doris
Louise Dickson McMurray.

Bill Uli, an Act for the relief ai Ethel
Florence Barr Shielis.

Bui Vli, an Act for the relief ai Gabrielle
Augustine Gilberte Desmarais Creelman.

Bill W1l, an Act for the relief ai Christos C.
Koukauvelis.

Bill Xii, an Act for the relief ai Aime
Bibeau.

The bills were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Honourable sena-
tors, with leave, I move that the bills be
read the second time now.

The motion was agreed ta, and the buis
were rcad the second time, on division.

AIRPORTS

ORDER FOR RETURN

On thec Notice ai Inquiry by Hon. Mr.
McGeer:

(1) Did the Dominion Government during the
Dominion-Provincial Conferonce on Reconstruc-
tion, on page 24 in the Green Book entitled
"ProposaIs of the Gavernment ai Canada," dated
Augnst, .1945, doclare:

The Dominion Goverament is prepared ta
assume responsibility for the programme of air-
ports and related air navigation facilitios re-
quired ta provide ail the airports and f acilities
necessary for international services and main
lino services within Canada?

(2) What airports naw in operation in Can-
ada came within the classification ai airparts
"niecossary for international and main lino ser-
vices within Canada"?

(3) Where are the said airports located?
(4) In what authority is the ownership of

each ai the said airports vosted?
(5) Under whose authority is each ai the said

respective airports operated and managed?
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(6) Have the taxpayers of Halifax, Moncton
and Montreal any investment or obligation in
the airports serving their respective communi-
ties?

(7) What is the investment of the taxpayers
of the city of Toronto in the Malton airport?

(8) Have the representatives of the corpora-
tion of the city of Toronto refused a proposal
made by the Department of Transport for Air
that the city of Toronto should take over the
ownership and assume the management of the
said airport under the terms of the said pro-
posed agreement?

(9) What is the amount of the investment of
the Government of Canada in the said airport?

(10) What are the terms of the agreement
proposed by the Department of Transport to the
city of Toronto?

(1,1) What is the investment of the city of
Windsor in the airport serving that city?

(12) What is the investment of the Dominion
Government in the said airport?

('13) Under what authority is the said Wind-
sor airport operated and managed?

(14) WVhat is the investment of the eity of
Winnipeg in the airport serving that city?

(15) What is the investment of the Dominion
Government in the said airport?

(16) Under whose authority is the said air-
port at Winnipeg managed and operated?

(17) What are the terms of the agreement
under wvhich the said airport is managed?

(18) What is the investment of the city of
Lethbridge in the airport serving that city?

(19) What amount of money lias the corpora-
tion of Letbbridge invested in the said airport?

(20) What amount of money has the Dominion
Government invested in the said airport?

(21) Under whose authority is the said air-
port managed?

(22) If managed under the terms of an agree-
ment with the city of Lethbridge, what are
the terms of the said agreement?

(23) What amount of money has the city of
Edmonton invested in the airport serving the
city of Edmonton?

(24) What amount of money lias the Dominion
Government invested in all airports in the
vicinity of Ednoi-ton?

(25) Under what authority is the airport in
Edmonton used by the Trans-Canada Air Lines,
operated and managed?

(26) What are the terms of the said agree-
ment?

(27) Whbat amount of money has the city of
Vancouver invested in the Sea Island air base
used by the Trans-Canada Airw-ays, which serves
the city of Vancouver?

(28) What amount of noney bas the Dominion
Government invested in the said airport?

(29) Under whose management is the said
airport being managed and operated?

(30) Has the Department of Transport pro-
posed to the city of Vancouver an agreement
with regard to the management and operation
of the said airport?

(31) What are the terms of the said agree-
ment?

(32) What is the investment of the city of
Victoria in the airport serving that city?

(33) What is the amount of money invested
by the Dominion Government in the said air-
port?

(34) Under what authority is the airport
managed and operated?

(35) Why is it the policy of the Department
of Transport to impose obligations on the tax-
payers of the cities of Toronto, Windsor, Winni-
peg, Edmonton and Vancouver that are not im-
posed upon the cities of Montreal, Halifax,
Moncton and other cities in Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Stand as an
order for return.

The notice stands as an order for return.

PORTS AND HARBOURS

ORDER FOR RETURN

On the Notice of Inquiry by Hon. Mr.
McGeer:

(1) What ports and harbours in Canada are
now managed, operated and controlled by the
National Harbours Board?

(2) What ports and harbours in Canada are
not operated by the National Harbours Board?

(3) Has there been any change made by the
National Harbours Board in the financial
arrangements or in the financial policies which
have applied to the said ports and harbours
referred to in questions 1 and 2?

(4) In what amounts have the said ports
referred to in questions 1 and 2 been relieved of
tieir respective debts either as to interest or
principal or both, indicating the name of the
port and the amount of debt from which each
respective port bas been relieved?

(5) What total expenditures have been made
in each of the said ports since inception of the
National Harbours Board?

(6) What are the revenues from each of the
said ports showing in full and in detail the
rates, charges and other levies imposed by the
harbour authorities on ships, cargoes, foreshore
and land rentals and any other rates, levies or
charges made, or revenues secured in each of the
said ports and harbours?

(7) What is the total indebtednîess of eaci of
the said ports?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Stand as an
order for return.

The notice stands as an order for return.

THE LATE SENATOR MICHENER

TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, I regret very muci that
it is my duty to inform this house that since
we last met we have lost one of our, most
esteemed and distinguished colleagues. The
Honourable Senator Edward Michener died
in Ottawa on Monday, June 16, after a short
illness.

Senator Michener was born on August 18,
1867, at Tintern, Lincoln County, Ontario.
He was educated at St. Catharines Collegiate
Institute. Victoria University at Toronto, and
Wesley College, Winnipeg. In 1897 he mar-
ried Mary E. Roland, who survives him, as
does his famiily of three sons and four
daughters One son, the Honourable D.
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Roland Michener, is a distinguished member
of the present government of Ontario, hold-
ing the portfolio of Provincial Secretary.

Senator Michener eni oyed a wide associa-
tion with business interests in the province of
Alberta, and was keenly interested in military
matters, holding the rank of Honorary
Colonel.

Our late colleague distinguished himself in
the political life of the country at ail three
levels of government. H1e was Mayor of
Red Deer three times, and president of the
Alberta Union of Municipalities. H1e repre-
sented Red Deer in the Alberta legislature
from 1909 to 1918, and for the last eight years
of that pcriod hc led the Opposition. In 1918,
almost thirty years ago, he was appointed to
the Senate, and ever since he had continued
to be keenly interested in public affairs.

Senator Michener was already advanced in
years when I was appointed te the Senate,
but I cannot say how mueh I appreciated his
kindly and happy disposition, and how deepl3ý
1 was impressed witli his wide knowledge and
experience. Despite his advanced years he
was a most faithful attendant of the sittings
of the Senate and various committees, of
which he ýwas a very valuable member. H1e
will long be missed from the halls of jparlia-
ment, in which he was such a familiar figure.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, for some littie time I have felt that our
late colleague would soon be called to another
sphere of activity. H1e was one of the pioneer
men of our western provinces. Coming from
one of the older provinces, well educated and
well trained, he devoted his life to the wel-
fare of his adopted province of Alberta. Men
of bis character and ability give life and dir-
ection to the people. H1e was a family man,
with a large family of boys and girls thor-
oughly trained and well able to take their
part in the life of this country. To us in the
western provinces he was known as one of the
pillars of righteousness and good living. Those
of us who knew of bim prier to coming to
Ottawa recognized in him an outstanding
leader of public opinion in Alberta, and nat-
urally we were ahl delighted when the Union
government appointed him to this chamber.
Older members of the Senate know, of course,
much better than I do the fine service be gave
here to the cause of public life ini Canada. H1e
added to the strengtb and standing of the
chamber by the singleness of purpose with
which he carried on ail his activities while
here. H1e early forgot bis political training,
and followed as a guiding star what was in
the best interests of Canada as a whole. 1
have been here for only twelve years--a rela-

tively short time, though longer than I like
to admit-but in that time I came to trust
bis judgment. I felt I could always go to
him and get information, based on wbat was
in the best interests of not only bis nwn prov-
ince of Alberta, but of Canada as a wbole.

The Parliamentary Guide mentions bis
business relations. H1e always believed that
a large oul deposit existed under the whole
province of Alberta. H1e was a constant
advocate of the policy of development, and
was one of tbe men who helped to forward the
work of discovering oul in that province.

I can only add on behaif of those on this
side of the bouse that we are glad be gave
such great service to bis country and to ail of
us,' and we deeply regret bis passing. He
brought credit te the Senate, to Canada, and
to the public life of this country.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY: Honourahie mem-
bers of tbe Sefiate, as the late Senator
Michener was one of the senior members of
the Senate, it was my privilege ta bave been
more or less ciosely associated witb him for
almost tbirty years. I realize that the members
wbo have been appointed here during the last
fifteen years have not had, an opportunity to
appreciate bim at bis worth. His youtb and
early manhood were spent in Eastern Canada;
and what you might eall bis active years were
spent in the West. H1e was a member of the
Legisiature of Alberta for nine years, anid
during most of that time was leader of bis
party. With that background he came to the
Senate well qualified to take an active part in
the deliberations of this chamber. H1e did take
an active and influential part in the proceed-
ings for many years, but unfortunately about
fifteen years ago he was afflicted with what
laymen eall a stroke. I know that gentlemen
of the medical profession would tell me that
that is not the proper terme, but they may use
another if they wisb to do so. Although the
stroke lef t him mentally strong he was more
or less physically weak, and from that time on
he was unable to participiate in the work of
the Senate as he bad previously done; but ho
stili took a keen interest- in the work, and
when he spoke, as he occasionally did, be was
always listened ta witb close attention.

As tbe leader on this side of the bouse (Hon.
Mr. Haig) bas said, we were ail glad to go to
Senator Michener to get advice. During the
present session be was a desk-mate of mine,
and I had looked forward witb hope te bav-
ing him as sucb for many years; but that was
not ta be.
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The late senator has left to mourn his loss
Mrs. Michener, four daughters and three sons.
One of his sons is, as the honourable leader
of the government (Hon. Mr. Robertson) bas
pointed out, Provincial Secretary of Ontario.

I shall always remember Senator Michener
as a cultured gentleman. I think it would
be no mistake to refer to him as a gentleman
of the old school. I join with other members
of the Senate in extending to Mrs. Michener
and the members of ber family our deepest
sympathy.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, I should like to say something about
the late Senator Michener, because my
acquaintance with him ran over the whole
period of his parliamentary career. We
entered the Legislature of Alberta at the same
time, and I knew him in the few years I was
there; and of course we became intimately
acquainted as fellow-members of the Senate.
As a citizen of Alberta he was all that bas been
said about him. He began his career in pub-
lic life as mayor of Red Deer, one of the
most progressive communities in the province,
and I think it can be said that be was largely
responsible for the type of government that
town has had over a number of years. He
was leader of the Conservative opposition in
the Legislature of Alberta for two terms. The
party achieved more encouraging results in the
two provincial campaigns while he was leader
than any time in the history of the province,
from 1.05 to the present day. That too may
give sone evidence of the standing he held
amongst bis own people in Alberta. He was
looked upon as an honourable and straight-
forward leader, and be was well acquainted
with all the problems that had faced the
province from almost the time it came into
existence. I had a very high personal regard
for him when lie came into the legislature as
an Independent Conservative, and I saw evi-
dence of his independence through the years,
even bere in the Senate when sometimes he
took a stand that was not wholly in accord
with that of some of his colleagues and of some
of us on this side. He stood by his convictions.

Before concluding my remarks may I pay
tribute to the devotion of Mrs. Michener to
the late Senator during his years of illness. She
was most attentive to him and came with him
to his room in the Senate almost every day.
Sie was a wonderfully loyal companion to him.
The m embers of the family, some of whom I
know, were given the advantage of a good
education, by a father who believed in educa-
tion. All are a credit to the late Senator and
to Mrs. Michener.

If I nay assume to speak on behalf of bis
associates from the province of Alberta, I
offer to the family and to his fellow-members
in the Senate our sympathy and an expression
of our regard and respect for him as one of
our great colleagues.

Hon. ANTOINE J. LEGER: Honourable
senators, I wish to associate myself with those
who have already spoken in expressing sincere
condolence to the family of the late Senator
Edward Michener.

The passing of this honourable gentleman,
as that of many others from this chamber since
I became a member, in 1935, reminds me, as it
must remind us all, that as the years go by our
friends and colleagues of yesterday are rapidly
disappearing. It is always with deep regret
that we learn of their death; and we must
admit that, with each passing, life becomes less
cheerful.

May I evoke the recollection of those who
have gone during the past twelve years by
referring to them by name, to remind ourselves
of their great valour, te cherish again their
memoiy and pay them another tribute of
respect.

Senator John McCormick, a leading citizen
of Sydney Mines, entered the Senate in 1921
and died in 1935.

(Translation):
Dr. Emile Fortin, a brilliant and generous

man, who passed away shortly after entering
the Senate.

(Text):
Senator Charles Murphy, a talented Irish-

man, a debater of note and the leader of his
fellow-countrymen in Canada.

Senator Charles McDonald, of Vancouver,
whose illness prevented him from being
introduced in this chamber.

Senator Smeaton White, a great newspaper
proprietor and a talented journalist.

Senator H. C. Hocken, another journalist
who lad a notable career.

Senator Patrick Burns, who from a humble
beginning became a man of wide influence,
owner of the great Burns Packing business
in Western Canada.

(Translation):
Senator Rodolphe Lemieux-who through

personal merit and untiring hard work, was
in turn barrister, parliamentary debater, writer,
member of the House of Commons, minister,
Speaker of the House of Commons, diplomatic
envoy and senator-was one of the province
of Quebec's most distinguished citizens.
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(Tex t) :
Colonel the Honourable Senator Arthurs

was a man of great perseverance, humble in
bis manners, a tireless worker, with a fine
military record.

Senator Aimé Bénard, a practical and
persevering man, was prominent in business.
Here as elsewbere hie commanded general
respect.

(Translation):
Senator E. W. Tobin, fluent in both

languages, was always most popular. It will
be recalled that bie spent more than forty
years in public life.

(Text):
Senator A. E. IFripp of Ottawa was a member

of the Ontario Legisiature for three years,
of the bouse of Commons for ten years,
and of the Senate for four years. He was in
deciining health when hie came here, but
nevertheless hie was greatly admired.

Senator A. J. Brown, though a great lawyer
and associated with the leading industrial
and financial activitics of Montreal, scldom
raised bis voice in this chgmber.

(Translation) :
Senator J. P. B. Casgrain, endowed with

an outstanding memory, could speak readily
on ail topics, so'he spoke often. 0f charm-
ing intercourse, hie had a way of saying
unpleasant tbings without offending. At
eighty-three hie had retained the carniage of a
younýg man full of life.

(Text):
Senator James H. Spence bad a very

interesting career at the Bar, in Toronto.
Unfortunately, he took iii a short time after
his appointment to this chamber, and was
thereby prevented from playing a very active
role here.

Senator Frank O'Connor, a good fellow and
a genius for organization, accumulated great
wealth, with which he made continuous bene-
factions.

Senator H. W. Laird was a man of wide
knowledge, particularly of the affairs of the
West, and a great journalist. He also had a
notablc military cancer.

Senator John S. McLennan, a writer of note,
owned and edited a newspaper in Cape Breton.

Major General the Honourable Arcbibald
Hayes Macdonell was essentially a great
soldier. He ýparticipated in ail military
expeditions in which Canada was interested
from 1886 to 1918.

Senator Archibald B. Gillis first served in
the Legislature of the North West Territor-
ies. He came to this chamber in 1921 and
was often beard on matters pertaining to
western problems, on which. he was both
informative and interesting.

Senator George Lynch Staunton was, in my
estimation, a great lawyer. He took an active
part in the deliberations of the Senate, and
was always listened to attentively.

(Translation)
Senator Chanles Bourgeois, an uprigbt

citizen with solid principles, stnaightforward in
bis thinking and of sound judgment, soon
gained prominence at the Bar of bis province,
as well as the confidence of his colleagues. In
the Senate we were able to admire bis noble
qualities, bis courtesy and bis steadfast
adberence tc bis pninciples.

Senator André Fauteux, although a brilliant
speaker, was seldom heard in this House
because of bis failing health. He was a per-
fect gentleman, noted for bis kindness and
bis modesty.

(Text):
Lieutenant-Colonel the Honourable Len-

drum McMeans first served in the Legislature
of Manitoba. In 1917 hie was summoned to
the Senate, where hie always worked liard and,
faithfully. We ahl remember bim as Cbair-
man of the Divorce Committee. Large and
impressive physically, be was as well big-
hearted and broad-minded.

(Translation):
Senator D. 0. L'Espenance entered politics

after a number of years of service witb the
Interc.olonial Railway, witb whicb bie had
held various positions. He was elected to
the House of Commons in 1911, and shortly
afterwards became Chairman of the Quebec
Harbour Commission. In 1917 hie was
appointed to the Senate, where bis colleagues
soon learned to appreciate bis business
experience. bis moderation and bis unfailing
courtesy.

(Tcxt):
Senator Lorne Webster, of Quebec, was

connected with many business enterprises and
financial institutions. He was able, perseven-
lng, and charitable.

Senator J. J. Hughes, of Prince Edward
Island, was a man of firmn convictions, who had
a practical way of looking at public questions.
A constant student of the Holy Bible, hoe neyer
hesitated to expound bis views on religions
matters in this chamber.

Senator J. D. Taylor, as a journalist, it bas
been said, was net-able for bis clarity of expres-
sion and conciseness. He was well informed
on ahl questions, but spoke only on those
wîtlî which bie was thonoughly familiar, and
therefore was always listenedL to witb great
interest and attention.

Senator John C. Elliutt, before bis appoint-
ment to, the Senate, in 1940, ha4 successively
been Minister of Labour, Minister of Healtb,
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Minister of Soldiers' Civil Re-Establishment,
Min-ister of Public Works and Postmaster
General. In all these positions hie served bis
country faithfully qnd well.

Senator H1. H1. Horsey always took an active
and useful interest in the work of this
chamber.

Senator George Gordon commenccd bis
business life at an early age and by means of
ability, integrity and perseverance ho soon
attained a great success as a lumber
manufacturer.

The Righit Honourable Senator Raoul
Dandurand when he died was an old and
distinguished parliamentarian. From bis entry
into the Senate, in January 1898, until bis
death. in Marceh. 1942, hie took a great interest
in the wnrk of this chamber, whierein he soon
became preficient. He had a remnarkable
career, both in the educational and political
life of Canada.

Senator Edgar Rhodes, a distinguislied son
cf Nova Scotia, had alýo an outstanding
political career, botlh in the Legisiature of
Nova Sk-otia and in the leuse of Commons.

Senator Williamn Henry Slîarpe was for
twenty-six years a member of this bouse. His
familiarity witli business, and bis experience
in western affairs enabled him te render great
service.

(Translation):
Senator Joseph Rainville, a barrister, a

businessmnan, and a man active in politics, was
known for bis assid'uousness and bis qucst of
lofty motives. H1e was a truc Frcnchman,
cndowed with a lucid and alert mind.

Senator Georges Parent, another son of
Q uehet., lad an lionourable career in tlie
House of Cemmons and in the Senate. As
oui- Speaker hie was alwavs fair, impartial
and courteouis.

(Texi):
The Riglît Honourable George P. Graham

had a long and dist.inguishcd career in the
*journalislic field, in the Lcgislature of
Ontario, in the House cf Comnmons and in
tbp Senate. He was kind-hcarted anil always
rcady to render service and assistance.

Honorable Senator Louis Côté, a gentleman
cf bigh ideas. well vcrsed in the law, in the
comparativcly sbort time cf bis existence did
,mucb for tbe welfarc of the Canadian people
in gencral, and particularly foir tbe education
Of the youth of this country.

(Translation):
Senator Jules Edouard Prévost p]ayed an

important role in tbe province cf Quebec. In
bis excellent newspaper be was always a
staunch advocate cf educational progress.

Senator Pierre Blondin, always utterly sin-
cre throughout bis long poitical career, was

at bis bcst on the bustings and in botb bouses
of parliament.

(Text):
Senator Sidney Little, always attentive te,

the work cf tbe Senate, courteous and
pleasant. bas left a cherisbed memory amongst
his colleagues and fricnds.

Senator- Crecîman MacArtbur, cf Prince
Edward Island, bad, as we remember, strong
views on matters pertaining to bis own prov-
ince and neyer hesitated, wben occasion
ar-ose, to make tbem known.

(Translation):
Senator Arthur Sauvé began bis career as a

.iournalist and later entered the political field.
For ov cr for-ty years, he was one cf tbe aut-
standing political personalities cf his prov ince.

(Text):
Senator Rufus Pope was already 01(1 when

I entered tbis bouse. I have been tol that
in bis vounger days be was a great fighter
and a valiant champion cf the Conservative
iarty. From bis demeanour in this chamber,
1 never had occasion to doubt it.

Senator B. Frank Smiith had a long anI
.active public life in the Legislature cf New
Bruinswick. in the House cf Commons andI
in tbe Senate. On the bustings he was bold
anil fearlcss; but cf a kindly and sympathetie
t,îîîpc ament, he made manv friends.

Senator C. W. Robinson, cf mvy home town,
a good partv man, but neyer a bitter partisan,
oecupieil a ver priminent place both in the
political and business life cf New Brunswick
andl cf Canada.

Colonel the Honourable Senator Thomas
Cantlev was for sixty years a striking figure
iii N1ýo'a Scotia. hoth in tlîe commercial and
po]itical sphere. A man cf strong convictions,
lie never lackkcd the courage to uphol them.

Senator Frank B. Black bad a remarkable
crier. occupving as lic did a, high position in
tie edticat innal, business and financial world
11e served this chamber weilfor nearlytwventy-
fiv e years. As cliairman cf the Banking and
Conmmerce Committee. lie presidrd with
ahiiy faines and distinction.

Senator Johin Alexander Macdonald. an ont-
standing physician, served in the Legislature of
Nova Scotia, in the Huse cf Commons and
in this chamber. Knowing how to make
frliends. lie occupied a prominent place in bis
province.

(Translation):
Senator Onésiphore Turgeon, a great

Christian, always proud cf bis country and
deeply attached to bis adopted province. had
a long and fruitful career, both in provincial
and federal polities.
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Senator fiance Logan during bis long poli-
tical career always remained interested in
matters pertainmng to the welfare of the
Maritime Provinces.

Senator W. A. Griesbach likewise had a long
political career in the municipal, provincial and
federal field of action. Hie was primarîly a
soldier, having attained the rank of Brigadier
General and Major General.

(Translation):
The Honourable Sir Thomas Chapais,' in

turn barrister, professor of bistory, author of
numerous outstanding works, journalist, mcm-
ber of the Legisiative Couneil of Quebec,
minister in the provincial cabinet, President
of the Legis!ative Council, government leader
in the Legislative Counicil and, finally, senator,
was unquestionably one of the finest figures
of the province of Quebec. In the Senate, as
elsewhere. hie had gained the admiration and
respect of aIl by bis kind and friendly
approach.

<Text) :
Senator A. D. McRae, a military man

attained the rank of Major General. His
association with various financial, industrial
and administrative activities before hie be-
came a member of the Senate well qualified
him for the active part which hie took in ail
the work of this chamber.

Senator Charles E. Tanner, in turn lawyer,
magistrate, town solicitor, officer in the militia,
member of the legislature, leader of the Cou-
servative party in bis province, and a member
of the Senate for nearl y thirty years, possessed
a wealth of information that servedi bim in
the transaction of the affairs of this bouse.
He was a ready and able speaker.

Sonator Duncan Marshall, successively
teacher, j ournalist and publisher, agriculturist,
member of the Alberta Legislature, member of
the Legislature of Ontario, in turn Minister of
Agriculture of both these provinces, then
senator. had a distinguished career. A great
lover of the soul, bie neyer, in tbis bouse,
missed an occasion to ]aud its virtue.

Senator Robert Francis Green bnd been a
senator for a quarter of a century when lie
died. at a ripe old age. fie first started in
municipal life; afterwards was Minister of
Lands and Forests in the McBride govern-
ment; and later became a member of the
flouse of Commons, and, finally, of the Senate.
In ail these positions bie belped to make
Canada a better country to live in.

Honourable senators, in the last twelve
yea rs fifty-eight, senators have died, and four
have resigned: Senators Arthur Meigben,
Marcelin Wilson, E. D. Smith and G. H.
Barnard.

Although senators are appointed for life,
Providence has, at least during the last twelve
years, made tbe personnel in tbe Senate sub-
ject to as mucb change as that in tbe flouse
of Commons. The average terni of office is
not longer i the Senate than ini the flouse
of Commons; in fact, it is a fraction shorter.

In memory of our departed colleagues, may
we reiterate our sentiments of respect and of
admiration for their virtues and achieve-
ments; and for ahl the members of their
respective families wbo remain may we again
express our sympatby.

Hon. GRAY TURGEON: Honourable
senators, 1 arn rising for a moment on this
occasion because, altbougb I come here from
British Columbia, 1 had the bonour and tbe
pleasure of sitting fur some years witb our
late coileague in tbe Legislative Assembly of
Alberta. We were in different political par-
ties, but we became close personal friends.
For tbat reason I wisb to join in the tribute
being paid to Senator Micbener because of bis
accomplisbments, and to add my word of
sympathy ýto bis widow and the oth-er members
of bis famnilv.

EXCISE TAX BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN (for fion.
Mr. Robertson) moved the second reading of
Bill 271, an Act to amend the Special War
Revenue Act and to change its title to the
Excise Tax Act.

fie said: Honourable senators, some amend-
ments to tbe Special War Revenue Act are
before us. and I tbink I sbould particularly
direct your attention to bbc fact that it is
proposed to change the name of the act from
the Special War Revenue Act to tbe Excise
Tax Act. The Special War Revenue Act was
originally passed in 1915. At tbat time it was
stated to be a temfporary measure for the pur-
pose of enlarging tbe revenues of the Cana-
dian government in time of war. I caîl atten-
tion to tbis in a kindly spirit of warning tbat,
wbile taxes easily grow upon us, it is difficult
to get rid of them. We bave persisted witb
the Special War Revenue Act*from 1915 untîl
1947, and as it bas now been decided that it is
no longer to be of a temporary nature, it is
proposed that its naine be cbanged from one
associated with a time of war. In the mean-
time tbe act bas been carried througb a period
of two wars, and now altbougb we are asked
to approve a change in namne, the taxes will
still go on.

In the bill itself tbere is notbing very con-
tentions. The Special War Revenue Act grew
up by the addition of items as the search for
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more revenues went on, and a lot of compart-
monts were created in the act which resulted
in a great deal of duplication in connection
with returns and penalties; and now an effort
is being made to consolidate snme related
parts and te repeal obsolete sections.

The second phase of the bill seeks to impie-
ment budget resolutions. May I deal with
thema first? The first budget resohîition which
the bill implements has te do with trans-
portation taxes. It removes the transportation
tax tram foreign travel. se that when this bill
bc cornes law there will bo no excise tax on
trans-Atlantic and trans-Pacific travel. This
will mean thiat when travelling by direct route
trom a point in Canada to the United King-
dom there wvill ho no tax. The tas, of course,
would stili apply on transportation from Can-
ada to any place in the United States, just as
it applies to travel in the reverse direction.
The purpose of that amendment is to put our
air transportation in the trans-Atlantie and
trans-Pacifie fields in a competitive position
%vith that of the United States.

Sev eral other changes have been madle in
this counection. For instance, the tax has been)
removcd on air travel leadýing to logging. lum-
bering and mining centres, from the end of
r'ail 01r steamboat transportation te the point
where the passenger desires to be settled. The
Governor in Couincil is giv en the power, as
and when hoe may deemn it necessary, te reduice
or abolish the transportation tax.

The second budget resolution which the bill
implements deals with one phase of the se-
called suigar tex. In the last few years the
excise ta.x on sugýar and verieuis components
was reduced to one cent a pound, but the
excise tax of two cents a pound was left on

table syrups, including corn syrup. This bill

seeks te amend the second schedule of the act

by making the rate of tax on table syrups,

încluding corn syrup, one cent a pound instead

of twu cents a pound.
The next budget resolution deals with the

gasoline tax. As announced, this particular
tax was repealed as et April 1 et this year,
se it is now a fait accompli. The government,
in removing that tas, gave up a possible source
of revenue et about forty million dollars a
year.

Ameng other resolutions that are being
implemented is one for the collection et sales
tas on taxable goods that are sold on instal-
ment payments. Apparently the department
lied some untortunate experiences in tbeir
interpretat ion as te the application of sales
tas on instalment purchases, particularly
where delivery was net made and where title
te the goods did net pass. Se to make

assurance doubly sure, it is proposed te emend
the act se as te make the sales tas applicable
whether or net property in the goods bas
passed and wvhether or net physical delivery
of the goods bas been made.

Heretofore the sales tas applied te the
importation ot goeds when imported at the
instance of government agencies, whether
federal or provincial. There have been
ramifications in the operation ot ahl govern-
ment agencies, and se as te make sure that
the sales tas applies in every instance where
any commercial operation is involved in the
use te which the imported goeds are te ho
put by the gevernment or government agency,
the act will make sales tax payable. For
instance, goods brought in for resale or te ho
used by some government agency te work
in with something else to be sold on a corn-
inerciel basis, would faîl into this category.

I should draw the attention et henourable
members te the fact that the bill gives the
force ef law te an order in counicil passed
dctiiing war time in relation to cigarette papers.
In the eerly years et the wvar a sinall machine
weiý developed which, by the use et a spool
et paper-called continueus paper was
capable et producing a tremendous quantity
et cigarettes. Tlîe government saw the possi-
bhities for the use of these machines by small
meinufïr,ctureirs locateel hiere and there, a situa-
tion which weuld present administrative
difficulties in respect te excise tas. Therefore,
bY oi'der iii council the governiment imýposed
a limitation and licensing requireinents on
tlie impor tation and use et the continuous
paper roll referreel te in the eut as "cigarette
papers on spooîs or bobbins." The provisions
of the oî'der in council have been transferred
into the bill under section 8, and the new
subsection 4 of section 77A reads as follows:

Cigarette papers on spools or bobbîns may be
purcliaseci or iiaportecl 0n13 by a manufacturer
lieensed uncler this act in respect et this part or
liceiisecl uder section two hundred ancd thirty-
ciglit of thse Excise Act, 1934.

This ameadment is desirable by reesen ot the
tact that thie ameunt et revenue which the
gex ernment receives by wey et excise duties
and taxes from this particular item is very con-
siderable. My information is that it exceeds
ten dollars per thousand cigarettes.

There are somne other matters, which I shail
merelv mention. Some provisions have been
repealed and others have been incorporated
into existiîîg provisions, wi.th the result that in
the bill we have a more general set-up than
if each part wvere shown in a separate and
distinct statute. With all the repealing,
amending and consolidating proposed by the
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bill, I feel that after second reading it should
be referred to, a standing committee, so that
we may hear the departmental officers.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the second time.

REPERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN moved that the bill
be referred, to the Standing Committee on
Finance.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. C. B. HOWARD (for Hon. Mr.
Bouffard) moved the second reading of Bill
Cll, an Act te incorporate the Progressive
Insurance Company of Canada.

He saidý: Honourable senators, this bill is in
the regular forma asking for the incorporation
of an insurance company. The proposed
company will corne under the Canadian and
British Insurance Companies Act. It bas
been approved by the Law Clerk of the
Sena-te and by the Superintendent of Insur-
an4ce, and carnies the ordinary guarantee of
security te policyholders.

The motion was agreed to and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COOMMITTEE

Hon. Mn. HOWARD moved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bis.

The motion was agreed to.

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS
ASSISTANCE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT (for
Hon. Mr. Robertson) moved the second read-
ing of Bill 256, an act to amnend the Municipal
Improvements Assistance Act, 1938.

He said: Honourable members, the purpose
of this bull is to permit a municipal corpora-
tion which bas undergone a reorganization to,
take over a loan made under the act to a
former corporation.

The act was passed in 1938 -to authonize
loans to, municipalities to finance seif-liquidat-
ing projects, sucli as extensions to water or
electric-light systems. Between 1938 and 1941
a total of almost seven million dollars was
advanced to various municipalities for this
purpose. After 1941 the boans were suspended
because of the wartime shortage of materials
and labour and the improved financial stand-
ing of most municipalities. In certain cases

the original municipal corporations bave been
reorganized; for instance, a local improvement
district may become a village. This measure
autborizes the transfer of the boan from the
former municipal corporation to tbe new
corporation.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: May I ask tbe
honourable senator a question? Can be tell
me wbat municipalities will be covered by
tbis bill? Does it apply only to those wbich
bave already received assistance, or also to
those wbich will be assisted in future? To
how many municipalities does it apply?

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: A total of
109: Prince Edward Island 1, Nova Seotia 7,
New Brunswick 7, Quebec 17, Manitoba 5,
Saskatcbewan 28, Alberta 23, British Columbia
21. Tbe total amounts are more tban seven
million dollars; and tbis law was operative
especially between 1938 and 1941.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Tbe bill does not
affect any new municipalities?

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: No, not any
new municipalities.

Tbe motion was agreed to, and tbe bill was
read tbe second time.

FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) moved the second reading of Bill
257, an Act to, amend the Farm Improvemnent
Loans Act, 1944.

He said: Honourable senators, Bill 257 is
very sbort and is self-explana tory. Section 2
of the act is amended by adding thereto tbe
following subsection:

(2) For the 'purposes of this act, and in
respect of any f arm improvement boan, for'the
purposes of the Bank Act, "livestock"' includes
poultry.

Tbis means that a person who raises poultry
may take advantage of tbe Farm Improvement
Loans Act.

A short history of this legislation since it
came into force on March 1, 194, might be
interesting at tbis stage.

Its purpose is to, provide for certain loans to
farmers wbo wish to improve their standard of
living, tbrough the purchase of farming impie-
ments or cattle, through repaira, or extensions
to, farm buildings, or electrical installations-
in sbort, tbrough tbe purcbase or repair or
extention of anything needed to improve tbe
farmer's lot and to render life on tbe farm
more attractive and working conditions easier.

People complain tbat rural areas are being
deserted. It is no use trying to keep farmers
and their sons on tbe ]and if we do not make
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life easier for them. Some may dlaim that
it is heaithier to live outdoors. That is true.
But the man who works eight hours a day can
rest at nigbt, whereas the farmer, particularly
during the summer months, often bas to work
from dawn to dusk; so 1 say that if we care
to have food to eat tomorrow we must ta -e
the necessary steps to keep the farmer on the
land.

The total amount that can be loaned
throughout Canada under this Act is $250,'-
000,000. Loins are to be made through the
banks, under a government undertaking to
mîke up losses up to 10 per cent. The loins
are granted for a period not excceding ten

years and the rate of interest is 5 per cent.
The maximum amount for a single loan to an
individual is $3,000.

Between Mar-eh 1, 1945, and December 31,
1946, the total amount loaned was $13,262,-
307.65. Off this total, $5,181,161.94 bas been
reimhursed, wbich is slightly more than 39 per
cent off the total amount loaned.

Up to December 31, 1946, no dlaim hîd been
rcccived by the governiment from lenders for
lo.s-cs incurred.

I arn placing on record a table showing loins
made under the Act, in eîcb prov ince, during
the years 1945 and 1946.

The Farm Improvement Loans Act, 1944

Clîssifled by provinces:

Albertai..................................
Saskateliewan.............................
%Manitoba ................................
Ontario ..................................
Quebec ..................................
Britishl (oltimbii .........................
Nova Scotia ..............................

NeîBrunswick...........................
P'rince Edward Island .....................

No.
.6l3

1,035
7&1
586
1150

71
37
29
19

4,31il

1945
(10 months)

Amoun t
$1,250,447 .85

834,498.85
537.450.53
523,518.11l
111,965.75
66,849.83
23,213.40
26,437.20
7,360.50

$3,381.742 .02

'N'o.
4,798
4,075
1,928
1.443

193
467
76
42

8

13,030

1946

Amount
$3,388,114 .70l

3,140,157.35
1,397,538.74
1,369,371.47

146,639.00
343.706.21

55,617.11
34,541.16
4,880.00

$9,880,565.74

From this table it will ho niotcd that. in
1946. out of a total amount of $10,000,000
loîned and out of 13,030 loins, the province of
Qtibec his granted onlly 193, totalling
$146,639. Considcring its population and
number of fîrmiers, it rnay secmn surprising
that the loins in Qucbcc sbould be so slight.
The explanation, howcver, is quite simple:
there is, in Quebec, an orginization which bis
been activ e 'for the pa4t 47 years and whicli
lends an(t xvil continue to lend without îny
assince from the gui cinînent. At present,
outstan(ling (redit union loins to fîrmers in
rural or semi-rural arcas total almïost
$20.000,000, mnd for the past two or three
years tliat iîý approximately the yearly arnount
which our credit unions bave advanced to
fariners.

In spite off the millions loined by our
credi, unions, losses are practicîlly unheard
off. Do you w'onder wliy? Because the first
security uc rilquire from our borrowvers is the
moral guarantee, and thît remains the most
trustworthliv.

Thjis Farni Iiîijixvinent Loans Act is and
will continue to be remarkably useful to our
agricultural population. We hope that in the

future it ill ho implcmcnted in the samne
spirit and ili bring equallY gooti results.
This act îs flot only pra(tical. but it is also
lhuinanitariani.

Honi. Mr. EULER: May I ask flie honour-
able senitor a querition? Are tiiose loins
mnade direct by the govcrnrnent, or by a guar.
antee bx' the governmdnt to loaning institu-
tions, such as banks?

Hion. Mr. VAILLANC0OERT: The loin is
made by the bank, and the governiment
guarantees onlv' 10 per cent of losses.

Hon. Mr. EULER: AXnd lias the govern-
ment any gîîarintee, suPposing it i.s called
uipon to make good to the binks?

lion. Mi-. VAILLANCOURT: No.

Hion. Mr. DAVIES: 0f the loins made up
to tlîe present time, what bas becn the per-
centage off losses?

Hion. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: Nothing,
The schcme lias been operating for only
twentv-two or twenty-thrce months.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill wvas
rcad the second time.
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INCOME WAR TAX BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN (for Hon.
Mr. Robertson) moved the second reading of
Bill 269, an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the bill
which we have before us provides a number
of amendments to the Income War Tax Act.
Since the general tone of the bill provides for
a reduction in rates, one must accept reduc-
tions in taxation kindly and sincerely.
Nevertheless, I must point out the other things
that the bill does, because I have always
found that in the beginning legislation of
this kind proceeds along a certain plan or
principle, and then the old method of trial
and error starts to work out and it is claimed
that doors are found to be opening up which
it was thought never might open, and blocks
are put in the law which may possibly change
its principle. That is what has happened as
to some of the amendments that are proposed
in this bill. Some of them are ameliorative;
that is to say, they are to the .advantage of
the taxpayer. For instance, during the war
years exemptions allowed for dependents were
limited. Under the act a man supporting
dependents-a wife, or children, or other
dependents-was not entitled to an exemption
unless the dependents were qualified on a
residence basis. For example, they qualified
if they resided in Canada, or in another Brit-
ish dominion, or in a country contiguous to
Canada, or in some country allied with Can-
ada in the conduct of the war in which this
country was engaged. However, the legisla-
tion is being broadened by the amendment,
and so long as a man can establish that he is
supporting a dependent, wherever that
dependent may live, he is qualified to apply
for exemption.

In another direction the government is reach-
ing out. It expects to get four million dollars
in additional revenue this year from Canadian
subsidiary companies with parent companies
abroad, such as in the United States. Hereto-
fore there was a provision in our Income Tax
Act that dividends passing from Canadian
subsidiary companies to foreign parent com-
panies under these circumstances were not tax-
able. This exemption is now being repealed,
and provision is made for a specific tax, at the
rate of five per cent, on non-resident companies
upon their receipt of the dividends. In the
next breath provision is made for what is
called foreign tax credits, by recognizing that
companies should not be subject to tax upon
the same revenues in two different countries
and that there should be setting-off privileges.
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That represents largely the policy of the
government as contained in the act today. At
present the law allows a Canadian company
a set-off against its Canadian tax in respect of
the tax paid to a foreign country, in connection
with the dividends received from a company in
that foreign country, if the Canadian company
owns the other company one hundred per cent.
That is now modified so as to provide that
anything over fifty per cent ownership will
establish entitlement to foreign tax credit.

Honourable senators know that during the
war years in Canada taxes on salaries and
wages were deducted at the source, and the
employer was obligated to remit the taxes to
the government. A man might work at the
rate of $50 a week for three weeks and his
employer, in deducting the tax, would com-
pute it on the basis that the man earned $50 a
week throughout the year. Therefore, in the
earlier war years considerable excess taxes
were paid in to the government by employers
on behalf of employees, and then there arose
the problem of getting refunds. Some tax-
payers were slow in applying for their refunds
and many of them lost their rights to do so
because application had to be made in
writing within twelve months of the close
of the calendar year in which the payment
was made. That time is now extended,
and any claim arising prior to December 31,
1945, may be asserted up to December 31,
1948. In addition to that it is also provided
that without any obligation and of his own
volition the minister may, at or prior to the
time of the issue of the notice of assessment,
make a refund. If he does not do that, the
taxpayer himself, after receiving the notice
of assessment, may apply in writing for a
refund, within two years from the end of
the calendar year in which payment was made,
or within twelve months of the date at which
notice of assessment was issued: whichever is
the later. I think the government is attempt-
ing to give the person who may have accumu-
lated refunds every possible leeway in getting
his money back.

Hon. Mr. EULER: My honourable friend
stated that the government may return that
money without an application being filed.

Hon. Mr. IAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Will it be the practice
of the government to give it back, if it is
known that a taxpayer is entitled to it?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I am simply stating
the various provisions in the bill. I would
not expect that every taxing officer in every

REVISED EDITION
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jurisdiction would be equally alert. Some of
them would see to it that a refund was made
wherever the taxpayer had paid ton much.

Hon. Mr. EULER: There should be con-
sistency in the practice.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I agree, but I think
it is the part of wisdom for the government
to provide the taxpayer with as many means
as possible for getting his money back. Either
the government may refund it without appli-
cation, or the taxpayer himsel-f may ask for
a refund.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Will it actually be a
refund or simply a credit?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: A refund.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: May I ask the honour-
able senator a question? If a resident of
Canada now underpays his tax he is sent a
notice and given so long to pay the balance,
and if he does not do so be is subject to a
fine. When he overpays, will the govern-
ment refund the overpayment within any
reasonable time? At present it usually takes
a year or more to get a refund from the
department.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The difficulty, as I see
it, is that the government cannot determine
whether the taxes have been overpaid or not
until the amounts returned have been investi-
gated and assessments made. As my honour-
able friend (Hon. Mr. Davies) must know, in
the last year assessments have been brought
pretty well up to date. I believe the assess-
ments on personal income tax must now be
determined up to the end of 1945. I know
that they are in the Toronto area, and I
expect that they are in other areas as well.
However, until a notice of assessment is made
and the tax determined, the government can-
not say whether or not a man has overpaid
his taxes, and consequently it cannot make a

refund. I have found that if companies report
that they have overpaid their taxes for the
preceding year, the department looks into the
figures furnished but will not give a refund in
those circumstances. If it finds there has been
overpayment it will transfer the excess as a
credit for the following year. In that way the
government keeps the money, but it goes for-
ward to the taxpayer's credit next year.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: In my experience
that is the general practice with everyone, not
only with companies.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It may be the general
practice, but I speak from a fairly broad
knowledge of the actual physical refund being

made where the assessment has been deter-
mined and it is shown that the taxpayer has
overpaid his tax liability.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The department
usually writes me to the effect that it will
apply the overpayment on the next year's
taxes.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: May I refer to another
door that is being closed? Honourable sena-
tors will recall that by the Income War Tax
Act a dividend passing from one corpora-
tion to another, within certain limitations, is
not taxable in the hands of the recipient cor-
poration. Shares may be redeemed at a prem-
ium of 2, 3 or 4 per cent above the issue price.
For instance, preferred shares issued at $100
may be redeemable at $1021 or $103. The'
difference between what the company receives
for the shares and what it pays to buy them
back on redemption is called premium. Under
the act as it stands the premium is called a
dividend. When shares belonging to an indi-
vidual are redeemed the dividends received
are considered to be taxable income in his
hands; but when a company receives divi-
dends from another company they are not
taxable. A fair practice, I believe, has devel-
oped, whereby the individual, in order to get
himself on a par with the corporation, can
sell his security, after it has been called for
redemption and before redemption date, to a
corporation, and avoid income tax to the
amount of the dividend. That door is being
closed by this bill, and provision is made that
where a corporation redeems its shares at a
premium the amount of premium received on
and after May 31, 1947, must be included in
the computation of income tax for that year.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): What
section does the honourable gentleman refer
to?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Clause 8 of the bill,
repealing Section 17 of the act.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: When is the provision
to become effective?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It is effective in
respect of any such premium on redemption
of shares on and after May 31, 1947.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Dividends paid by one
corporation to another are not now taxable.
Is there any change in that respect?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No, except that the
premium is no longer considered a dividend
for purposes of income tax.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I was referring to the
regular dividends of a company.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No, there is no
change.
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A change is made where security is received
in lieu of interest or dividends. For instance,
there may be arrears of interest on bonds
which have been in default for a number of
years; or shares may be cumulative in the
sense that dividends on them have not been
paid but have been allowed to accumulate for
a number of years. If a reorganization takes
place in those circumstances new bonds rnight
be issued consolidating the principal and
accumulated arrears of interest, or a new type
of share security might be issued consolidating
the arrears of dividends and the capital value
of the previous shares. The departrnent by
this bill proposes to establish the principle
that the tax liability in respect of that some-
thing whicb is received in relation f0 the
accumulated arrears of interest or dividends,
shall faîl in the year in which. the funding
security is receîved by the bondholdérs. That
applies on and after January 1, 1947.

In- order to arrive at the taxable income
from this source it is necessary to determine
the value of the security, or the portion of ifs
total value applicable to that element of
interest or dividends which is required to be
included in the income tax return of the
person receiving that security in the year in
which lie receives it.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That is also the case,
is it not, on accumulated bond interest?

Hon. Mr. JIAYDEN: Yes, on bonds and
shares.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That has been the case
in the past?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No; the tax liability
has not applied to the year in which tlhe
security was received.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I interrupt rny
honourable friend further? I know of an
individual case in connection with Province
of Alberta bonds which were in arrears. For
some years only 50 per cent of the interest
was paid. At a later date I believe the
province recognized the liability and paid the
full 100 per cent. Sorne bondholders did not
cash the coupons on the basis of 50 per cent,
because in doing so they would lose ail chance
of getting the other 50 per cent. If they
accepted the accurnulated interest for a period
of seven, eight or ten years they were made
hiable for incoine tax on that arnount in the
year in wbich they received it, instead of
apportîoning it to the years in whîch fhe
interest was earned.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: My friend is intro-
dueing sometbing new. In conneetion with
the Alberta bonds lie is referring to pay-
ments on the balance of interest, whereas I arn
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talking about a provision by way of amend-
ment. But let us suppose that the province
of Alberta, instead of paying the unpaid
accumulated arrears of 50 per cent, had issued
debentures for the full amount of ifs obligation
and handed thern to the bondholders. In
those circumsfances the bondholders would
be receiving security for money, but could
flot receive the money. If one receives qua
interest it represents incorne in the year in
which it is received, the same as salaries,
profits from business operations or anything
else. But heretofore if one received security
ns a consolidation and as an evidence of the
accumulation o.f un-paid interest, it represented
a different measuring stick and different tim-
ing for the determination of income. The,
department by this amendrnent says that if
one recelves a security, the fax liability is
determined and falîs in the year in which lie
receives the security.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That is a change in
the regulations?

Hon. Mr. THAYDEN: That is a change.

Hon. Mr. EULER. Ha.s that not always
been the situation where one received a stock
diividend in lieu of a cash dividend?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No, a stock dividend
is sornething else. There is specific provision
in the Income War Tax Act.

Hon. Mr. EULER: The principle is exactly
the same.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I ar n ot quarrelling
with it. I arn rnerely pointing out that the
departrnent is now proposing by arnendment
to the Income War Tax Act .to make for the
first time tax liability on arrears of interest
and dividends, when funded, applicable to
the year in which the security is received.
Whether that principle is new or old, it is a
new application of if.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I think that is a very
important feature. For instance, if preferred
stock bearing interest at 5 per cent is in
arrears for five years and a reorganization
takes place, and the holder of sucli stock is
given a new security for $25 on each share,
is the new security treated ýas a profit for the
year in which it is received?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It is treated as
incorne.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That seerna to me to,
be a rather drastic measure.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Honourable senators
will recaîl that hast year the Income War Tax
Act was extended in ifs scope to deal with
certain phases of co-operative enteTprises.
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This same principle bas now been extended
to allocations in proportion to patronage, and
in the determination of income for tax liability
they shall apply in the year in which the
allocations are received and not to the time
the payment is made. -

There are several other points, which, if I
may, I will hurry through. There is the ques-
tion of deferred maintenance and repairs. A
peculiar situation existed in this connection to
which I should call your attention. Under cer-
tain circumstances, a taxpayer carrying on a
business or doing underground work in connec-
tion with the operation of a mine was given
the privilege of charging against his operations
in a year a percentage of what was called
deferred maintenance and repairs. During a
certain period of the war it was desired not to
handicap the war effort by having labour
expended on such things, but the taxpayer
was to be enabled to proceed at a period which
would be proclaimed by the Governor-in-
Council. This year, I believe, an order in
council was passed, P.C. 1502, providing for
the period. Then, I understand. difficulties
developed in connection with the housing pro-
gramme, and it was suggested that to enable
the mines to get the benefit of doing deferred
maintenance in competition with the develop-
ment of housing projects was wrong, so it has
now been provided by amendment of this
section of the Income War Tax Act that they
will get the benefit of this delferred mainten-
ance and repairs in a twelve months period to
be fixed by the Governor-in-Council, ending
not later than December 31, 1950.

Then, to overcome the effect of having
passed the order in council, the amending
section goes on to provide that Order in
Council 1502, already made, dictating or pro-
viding for such a period shall be deemed not
to have come into force.

Then in connection with mining and logging
companies that are subject to provincial in-
come tax, the government under the act pro-
vides certain deductions from the federal tax
otherwise payable, but the tax deductible must
be taxes imposed on the same income or part
of it. In other words, it is not on a tax paid
basis, which might be a year abead or a year
behind; the provincial and, federal taxes made
up must be in relation to the same income;
and in these circumstances you can deduct
your provincial income taxes on logging and
mining operations from the amount of federal
income tax otherwise payable. That applies
to 1947 and succeeding years.

Then there is a section in the bill providing
for returns of information. It struck me as
being a little bit ambitious in its scope, because
one would suggest that under the Income War

Tax Act at the present time there is almost
every bit of power and machinery possible for
gathering every bit of information the depart-
ment may want. But provision is made in
clause 1 of the bill giving the Governor-in-
Council power to make regulations, first of all
prescribing the evidence required to establish
facts relevant to assessments under the act,
and secondly, requiring any class of persons to
give any class of information required under the
Act. That strikes me as being important and
certainly a little unusual. I wonder how far
it.s effect would go if the asessment were
questioned and the matter got into the courts,
for the Governor-in-Council by regulation may
prescribe the evidencc required to establish
facts relevant to assessments under the act.
How that may or may not interfere with the
determination of facts, if you got before the
court, as to whether you were properly assess-
able or not, I am not prepared to say. But it
does seem to have elements which might be
some cause of danger.

Another 1ohase dealt with, another door
which is closed. is in connection with private
companies. Under part 18 of the Income
War Tax Act, enacted two years ago, the idea
behind dealing with private companies was
this. There are a number of companies where
a man. by his own individual initiative, may
over the period of a lifetime have dcveloped
a business enterprise by himself, or with him-
self and family. Instead of taking the money
out he bas plowed it back into betterment of
buildings and cquipment and built up a very
substantial surplus. He did tbat, say, between
1917 and 1939, when over a very considerable
period the rate of tax was quite low. Then
these people, growing older, with substantial
surpluses, high income tax rates, and high
succession dutv rates, were faced with an
almost impossible situation if their families
attemptcd to liquidate that sort of business.
As a matter of fact in many instances it was
demonstrated before the commission of
inquiry that, after you paid out all the surplus
in dividends in order to provide money to
pay succession duty on the value of the
shares. the income tax on the dividends mig1ht
be such that you would be minus enough
money to pay the succession duty. The gov-
ernment, recognizing that inequity, enacted
a special part of the Income War Tax Act
providing a basis and rate of tax over all on
which surpluses of undistributed income
accumulating to the end of 1939 could be taken
out. It was a new section, with new pro-
visions, new methods and new formulae; and
as a result, doors were opened which they did
not expect; and a part of this enactment as
to do, of course. with the closing of these
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doors. For instance, getting back to the same
question of dividends passing from one cor-
poration to another as not taxable, or, until
the end of 1942, the recipients of dividends
from family corporations being in the posi-
tion that the dividends were not taxable in
their hands: some of these companies were
family corporations, and some of the share-
holders of private companies were private
companies again; and one situation that
developed was that if a private company
sought to take advantage of this relief pro-
vided in the Income War Tax Act, and to
make its election and pay this tax at the end
of December, 1944, which was the critical
period, at that time you might find that one
of the shareholders of that private company
was another company, so that the amount of
income that would go to it might not be
taxable in any event, and there might be no
distribution until 1945 or 1946. In the mean-
time some individuals might come along who
were alert enough to purchase the shares from
the corporation that was the shareholder. So
when the dividend was paid they were in
receipt of non-taxable ýincome in that form
amounting to substantial sums in these cases.
So the department in this bill works out spe-
cial provisions dealing with that sort of situa-
tion, and imposing a tax at the end of the
road. In those circumstances one does not,
through that-shall we say-evolution, escape
the burden of taxation which such transac-
tions were intended to carry.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It will not be retro-
active, I suppose?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. EULER: How far back?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I am sorry that I
cannot give you the date. You will find it
on page 11; clause 14, dealing with new
section 97 of the Act. You may look at the
explanatory note.

I think at this stage I should make this
comment, that, in all the years during which
I have had to consider legislation and read
bills which were being introduced, I have never
found any taxing act whose explanatory notes
were so complete and so understandable as we
find in the Income War Tax bill this year.
I intended before I finished to make some
comment on that, because the work is really
very well done.

Now then, on this matter we were talking
about, namely private companies, you will find
this statement in the explanatory note:

To give effect to paragraph -13 of the resolu-
tion which provided "that a tax be imposed on
an individual who holds shares of a private

company that paid tax on undistributed income
in accordance with section 96 of the Act, which
shares were held on December 31, 1944, by a
corporation or other shareholder who would not
have been liable to tax in respect of dividends
on the shares so that the private company was
not required to pay tax on the respective por-
tion of undistributed incorne, such tax to be
payable in respect of dividends paid to the
individual out of the said respective portion of
undistributed income, at the following rates:

(a) where the shares were acquired by the
individual in the years 1945 and ý1946-at a
rate of 15 per cent; and

(b) where the shares were acquired by the
individual on or after January 1, 1947-at the
rate that the private cornpany would have paid
tax on the respective portion of the undis-
tributed incorne if an individual had held the
shares on December 31, '1944."

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Why the difference
between the two dates?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I cannot answer that.
It may be to recognize the fact that if trans-
actions were completed in 1945 and 1946 a
fifteen per cent rate is enough to charge,
because the person who was making them had
no idea he was going to pay any tax.

Hon. Mr. EULER: They were within the
law at the time?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: May I ask the honour-
able senator a question? Supposing that an
individual had a large share in a company and
owing to high income tax, when dividends were
paid, instead of taking his shares for himself,
he formed another company and handed the
shares over to this second compahy, so that
the dividends would be going from the parent
company to the subsidiary company, what
would happen to that individual when be tried
to get the money from the second company?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That'depends. First,
I should say that the definition of a private
company is enlarged in the present amend-
ments so as to include up' to seventy-five
sharebolders other than those who are officers
or employees. Heretofore, it was fifty share-
holders. It is difficult to conceive that the
kind of company that the honourable senator
from Kingston (Hon. Mr. Davies) speaks
about would have more than seventy-five
shareholders, so it would be classified as a
private company. In those circumstances, of
course, you have got to go back to see what
the rates are on undistributed income. The
government has even enlarged this now on a
basis set out in the amendments for private
companies incorporated after that zero date,
December 31, 1939. Conditions are provided
on which they may distribute all undistributed
income subject to tax.
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Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Can the undistributed
income be taken out of the second company
at the rate prevailing today rather than the
former rate?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No. Let me put it
this way. To deal with that sort of situation,
where the surplus is accumulated over a great
many years, the rates are substantially lower
than the prevailing rates, so that it is intended
to be a benefit. It does not go the whole way,
and I feel it could go much farther because it
is certainly putting a penalty on industry and
enterprise, since out of some of those accumu-
lations over a period of a long time great
businesses bave developed and substantial
employment and wealth for Canada have been
built up. Yet, because people did not take
their money out as they went along, because
they were more concerned about building up a
permanent industry and enterprise in Canada,
they ran into the penalty of very high taxation,
almost confiscatory taxation. This is intended
to relieve that.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That only applies
to profits built up in that way prior to 1939,
does it not?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes, but what I am
pointing out now is that in the amendments
provision is made to carry the thing through
in relation to a private company incorporated
after 1939.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Let me give you an
example. Say that a private company was
incorporated in 1930 and it made no profits
until after 1939. The company has made con-
siderable profits since that time, and they are
all in the business. What is it going to cost
to take them out? Will it cost the regular
taxation rate or a rate under this measure?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That is one of the
questions I have marked down to ask the
representatives Who appear before the com-
mittee. The department has covered a certain
situation up to that date, but whether it was
intended to deal with accumulations after 1939
I am not at all sure.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: We have many of
these companies in Saskatchewan which did
not make any money during the depression,
but since 1939 certain surpluses have been
accumulated and they have not been able to
draw the money out except at the current rate
of taxation.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: There are also two
provisions dealing with the new tax rates of
individuals. You have a composite rate for
1947, and then you have a new rate for 1948.
The composite rate for 1947 is set out in a

schedule to the bill. Generally speaking, what
is done is to add together the rate existing be-
fore this bill was introduced and the rate
existing afterwards and split them. That
composite rate is the rate that applies. For
instance, the prevailing rate on the first $500
is twenty-two per cent. The new rate is ten
per cent. Adding the two rates we get
thirty-two per cent, and we find that the
starting rate for 1947 is sixteen per cent. For
1948 it is substantially lower. Honourable
senators can look at the scbedule themselves
as set out in the act.

There is another provision dealing with
deductions to a taxpayer exploring and drill-
ing for natural gas and oil, and for minerals,
and also in the case of companies engaged in
the refining and marketing of petroleum and
in exploratory work-deep drilling, oil drilling
and geophysical work and so on. Heretofore,
a percentage of the expenses was permitted
to be deducted from taxes. There is a
departure in this amendment which permits
one to deduct the entire expenses from
income, but the result is the sane as if per-
mission were given to deduct say 20 or 22
per cent of the expenses from the tax. While
it puts one on the same basis, it seems to be
a more sensible approach to the matter.

I am frank to say that from reading the
pertinent sections of the bill I have not been
able to relate to the whole set-up some par-
ticular clauses dealing with taie allowing of
deductions to taxpayers engaged in various
occupations. Someone may have slippcd up
in the drafting of the bill. I know that it was
subject to amendment in another place and
was printed hurriedly. There may be some
connecting link that is not quite correct, but
I arm sure we can clear that up. The principle
is clear, that the expenses may be deducted
from income.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): Will the
honourable senator please tell me what section
relates to appeals?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The appeals are in the
original act, and are not dealt with here.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Will the honourable
senator tell me when the new Income Tax
Act is to be brought down?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I am sorry, I am not
in a position to say.

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: I would like to ask
the honourable senator a question. He spoke
about the 5 per cent tax on subsidiary com-
panies operating in Canada. Does that pro-
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vision apply only to companies from the
United States or does it also apply to United
Kingdomn companies?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: The provisions of the
reciprocal tax agreement between Canada and
the United Kingdomn are sueh that this tax
would not apply on diviâends as between the
two countries. There is no such reciprocal pro-
vision in our agreements between Canada and
the United States. S-o in theise circumastances
a Canadian subsidiary of a foreign company,
beiog a United States company, in declaring
dividends payable to a non-resident parent
company would have to deduet 5 per cent.

There is one provision which I think may
in its full application create some 65omplica-
tions. But it is no part of my duty to point
out possible legal complications; I arn simply
explaining the intentions of the bill.

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: I think the agreement
with the United Kingdom expires at the end
of this year. Is it automaticahly renewed after
1947?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Has Canada a reeip-
rocal agreement with the United States on the
question of taxes?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: We have on many
phases of our income tax, but this situation
relates to Canadian subsidiaries.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: It is a new provision?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: There is no parallel.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: It is a new tax and it
may be the subjeet of a reciprocîty.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It could be the sub-
jeet of a supphementary agreement, but in
the meantime it is effective taxation.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS moved the adjournment
of the debate.

The motion was agreed to.

THE LATE SENATOR MICHENER'S
FUNERAL

On the motion to adjourn:

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, may I eall your attention to the
fact that the late Senator Michener's funeral
is being held at the Dominion United Church
tomorrow, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. In
order to accommodate honourable members
who wish to attend the service it had heen
my intention to, ask that the bouse be
adj ourned until a Inter hour than 3 o'clock;
however, I have heen assured that the ser-
vice will not be long, and I believe that we
shaîl not inconvenience anyone by adjourn-
ing until the usual hour tomorrow. Should

honourable members attending the funeral not
have returned by 3 o'clock, the ringing of the
bell will be delayed until they have arrived.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 18, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proeeedings.

PRAIRIE FARM ASSISTANCE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 261, an Act to amend
the Prairie Farmn Assistance Aet, 1939.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, next sitting.

PENITENTIARY BI LL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. T. J. BOURQUE presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Publie Health
and Welf are on Bihl 177, an Act to amend
the Penitentiary Act, 1939.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of June 10, 1947, examined the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the same
without any amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, I move that the bill be read the
third time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

DIVORCE BILLS
THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
readiing of the following bis:

Bill D11, an Act for the relief of Eileen
Francis Kerson.

Bill El, an Act for the. relief of Joyce
Kathleen Reynolds Swards.

Bill Fll, an Act for the relief of Anne
Fishman Minsk.
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Bill G11, an Act for the relief of Muriel
Alice Goddard Perkins.

Bill HII, an Act for the relief of Irene
Elizabeth Burke Robinson.

Bill I11, an Act for the relief of Gardner
Hinkley Prescott.

Bill Jil, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Amedee Alexis Cousineau.

Bill K11, an Act for the relief of Mildred
Verna Ruth Schnaufer Case.

Bill Lii, an Act for the relief of Robert
Ralph Tripp.

Bill Ml, an Act for the relief of Charles
James Langevin.

Bill Nl, an Act for the relief of Edward
Frank Fulton.

Bill 011, an Act for the relief of Pauline
Bertha Marwick Dallison.

Bill Pli, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
May McNaught Grandison.

Bill Ql1, an Act for tlie relief of Margaret
Turner Shaw Ward.

Bill R11, an Act for the relief of Olivier
Pierre Bernard, Lagueux.

Bill 811, an Act for the relief of Hazel Mair
Grant Rubin.

Bill Tii, an Act for the relief of Doris
Louise Dickson McMurray.

Bill U11, an Act for the relief of Ethel
Florence Barr Shielîs.

Bill Vll, an Act for the relief of Gabrielle
Augustine Gilberte Desmarais Creelman.

Bill l11. an Act for the relief of Christos C.
Koukouvelis.

Bill X1l, an Act for the relief of Aime
Bibeau.

The motion was agreed te, and the bills were
read the third time, and passed, on division.

MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS
ASSISTANCE BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 256. an Act to amend the
Municipal Improvements Assistance Act, 1938.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time. and passed.

FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 257, an Act to amend the
Farci Improvement Loans Act, 1944.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
MOTION FOR SECOND READING-DEBATE

CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday the
adjourned debate on the motion of Hon. Mr.
Hayden for the second reading of Bill 269,
an Act to amend the Income War Tax Act.

Hon. IVA C. FALLIS: Honourable sena-
tors, as all members of this bouse are aware
by this time, the chief criticism which lias
been levelled at the budget recently brought
down in another place has been from that
group of wage earners whose yearly earnings
are not sufficient to bring them within the
Income War Tax Act. They are subject to
the sales tax and all the other direct and
indirect taxes which are in existence, and the
budget brought themn no relief. There has
been a protest froin that very large group in
this country, because they feel that there is
discrimination; that when benefits were being
hîanded out it should have been by removal
of the sales tax, or in some way that would
have benefited all groups in the community.
and not simply those who were paying income
tax. But I have no doubt that the govern-
ment will reserve that action until what it
considers a more propitious occasion.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Meaning-?

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: There is another very
large group of people in this country to which
I wish to refer particularly this afternoon, a
group who also feel that they are being dis-
criminated against in the income tax law.
I brouglt this matter to the attention of the
house on a previous occasion and, while I must
admit that my efforts to date have not pro-
duced any tangible results, still, because the
matter is of vital concern to thousands of
women across Canada and is having a very
harmful effect upon community life in m.any
respects, and because women's national
organizations have gone on record as being
opposed to the legislation and many women
have aked me to speak further on their
behalf, I beg the indulgence of the house for
a short time this afternoon while I again
discuss the matter.

I refer to the legislation that was enacted
at the last session whereby the amount of
tax-free money which a married woman may
earn outside of lier home was reduced from
8660 to $250 a year. After ber earnings pass
the $250 stage lier husband's exemption is
affected in proportion to the amount of ber
income. I think honourable senators will
agree with me that at the present time the
demand for women workers in practically
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every line of activity througbout Canada far
exceeds the supply. This is especially true in
those occupations where the work is done
almost exclusively by women; that is, occupa-
tions in whjch men either cannot or wil1 fot
replace women. In ail seasonal and part-
time industry the work is of course done
almost exciusively by women, for the obvious
reason that men cannot take jobs that last for
only part of a year. Teaching in the public
sehools is done largely by women, because
of the small remuneration. At the beginning
of last year 4,200 sehool units in Canada were
closed, on account of the shortage of teachers;-
and I arn told by people who are in close
touch with the situation that more married
womnen, teachers will resign in future if the
reduced exemption is continued, in wbich
event the shortage will becomne much worse
and more schooiroom's wîll be closed.

But the one, field of service in which the iii
effects of this legisiation are felt more than in
any other, flot only on the part of the indi-
vidual but more particularly on the part of the
community, is n'ursing. I do flot need to tell
honourable members what they already know
so' well, that during the past year many
hospitals have hact to curtail their activities
drastically because, of lack of help, and that
the only thing enabling many others to carry
on bas been the assistance of married women
ex-nurses.

We read about that situation in the press
every day, but I was interested in reading
about it from another angle the other day in
the report of proceedings of the Standing
Committee on, Immigration and Labour, of
wbich My good friend the honourable senator
from Parkdale! (Hon. Mr. Murdock) is chair-
man. On pages 275 and 276 of that report
honourable senators wiil find a discussion of
the proposai Vo hei-p make up the sbortage by
bringing to Canada a number of nurses from
among displaced persons. The Mayor of
London was the witness, and hie was being
questioned, by members of the committeý as
to bis opinions on the subjeet, and as Vo condi-
tions in bis home cityý At page 276 tbe
bonourable senator from Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck) asked this question:

You mentioned the need for nurses, did you
not?

The reply was:
Yes, our hospitals are looking for them ail

the time.
The statemen-t was then made that there

were 3,891 female nurses available from dis-
placed persons camps. The honourable sena-
tor from. Toronto-Trinity added, " ... .and our
hospitals are crying out for nurses." To which
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the mayor remarked, "Yes, we are adding Vo,
our hospitals and making more bedrooms and
there are, not enough nurses." At page 275 the
Chairman asked:

How are your hospitals and your children's
homes for women's help?

The mayor answeredi:
We bave flot enough. We are short of nurses.

Every day hospitais are begging people Vo work
part-time. Women leave their own homes and
their own eidren Vo work in hospitals a few
days in order Vo help out, and they do it from a
patriotic standpoint. Naturally they earn some
mnoney for that work, but we certainly nieed help
in the hospitais.

Honourable senators, that being the situa-
tion ail across Canada, is it flot only common
sense that the government should give saime
encouragement Vo these woneýn who, as the
Mayor of London said, for patriotic reasons
leave their homes and work in hospitals? They
are making a special sacrifice Vo do this work,
and instead of being given encouragement they
are by this legisiation deprived, of the very
incentive Vo work.

I bave taikecb Vo m'any nurses and a large
number of women in various occupations who
are affected by this legisiation. Their resent-
ment is noV based only on financial reasons,
but there is a psyehoiogie-al reaction as weJl.
They feel that, tbey are being discriminated
against. They say that at the very time wben
the wages of workers in industry are higher
than Vbey have ever been in this country, and
when the ineome tax on every group o~f Vax-
payers othier than married women bas been
reduced, tbey are discriminated against in that
the amount which tbey may earn free of taxa-
tion bas been lowered from $660 Vo $250.

Because of criticism of this legisiation -from
coast Vo coast in Canada the Department of
Finance recentiy issued a statement, of whicb
I believe ail honourable senators bave received
a copy. It shows how the present tax affects
joint income in homes. I do not intend to
bore the bouse witb a detaiied analysis of this
statement: Every senator can do that for
himself; and, anyway, I neyer was very good
at jigsaw puzzles.

I was interested Vo examine the figures in
oonnection with the low income groups, be-
cause they comprise the greater number of
women wbo go outside of the home Vo work,
and the women who feel the hardsbip of the
decreased exempt-ion. I sbould like Vo eail to
your attention a group in wbich the husband's
earnings range from $1,200 Vo $1,800 a year-
honourable senators will adm-it that tbat is a
pretty lean income Vo run a home on these
days-and the wife's earnings range from
$250 Vo $1,000. The extra taxes which a family
in that income bracket pays run froma $50 Vo
$250 a year.
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In this same statement which the Depart-
ment of Finance has sent out, this paragraph
occurs:

It is assumed by some married couples that
the tax increase is such that there is little or
no advantage for the wife to continue or take
up employment; but this impression is quite
erroneous and is not borne out by the facts.

Well, honourable senators, I am prepared to
admit that, to men who are accustomed to
thinking and talking in terms of tens of
thousands and hundreds of thousands and
millions of dollars, two or three hundred dol-
lars a year may bo so trivial as not to mean
anything. But to young couples who are
attempting to start a home today, in the face
of increased prices for every commodity; to
middle-aged couples who, through varions mis-
fortunes, have not been able to accumulate
any of this world's goods; and to families
whose breadwinner earns from $1,200 to $1,800
a year, two or three hundred dollars a year
means a very great deal. I have not the
figures-I do not suppose they are available-
but I am under the impression that the total
extra amount which the govement is receiv-
ing from this source is negligible compared
with the revenue of the country as a whole.
Yet the tax is working extreme hardship in
individual cases.

During the past few weeks, in order to get
some background for the remarks which I
wanted to make today, I talked personally
to a number of men and women affected by
this situation; and I was told over and over
again, especially by nurses-and I know from
speaking with some members of this bouse
that they have been told the same thing-
"Well, we are just going to work until we
make the $250, and then we will stop."
Employers in whose industry part-time
employees are engaged have had the same
experience. This legislation affects adversely
not only the individual but the prosperity and
well-being of the community as a whole, and
on that ground, just as much as because of
cases of individual bardship, I am protesting
against it.

In closing, may I say that I make no apology
for saying today what I have said before in
speaking to this house. I am old-fashioned
enough to belong to that group of people who
believe that the best policy which any country
can pursue is one that encourages individuals
to develop their skills and their talents to the
fullest possible extent and to use them in the
service of the community. If a policy gives
incentive to people to make their own way, to
carve out an existence for theraselves instead
of eternally looking to the government for
assistance, that policy is for the good of the

individual and ,certainly for the good of this
country as a whole. It is legislation of that
kind which I should like to see brought in.

Ion. Mr. HAIG moved the adjournment
of the debate.

The motion was agreed te.

CANADIAN NATIONAL-CANADIAN
PACIFIC BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. GRAY TURGEON (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) moved the second reading of Bill
254, an Act to amend the Canadian National-
Canadian Pacifie Act, 1933.

He said: Honourable senators, the object
of this bill is to amend the Canadian National-
Canadian Pacific Act of 1933 in order to give
the federal authority jurisdiction over rates of
pay, hours of work, and certain working con-
ditions of the cieployees of the Canadian
National and Canadian Pacifie railways. It
wais decided, I understand, to bring down
ihis proposed legislation because of some con-
fusion whieh resulted from conflicting labour
legislation in the various provinces and inter-
fered with the proper carrying on of work of
the two railway companies and subsidiary
companies. Speaking in another place, the
Minister of Transport stated that both rail-
way'v companies and, in general, the railway
employees and brotherhoods, were all in
favour of this legislation.

I do net intend to make any lengthy state-
ment asking that the Senate give the
measure favourable consideration, as I know
it will do se.

The Minister of Tran-sport stated definitely
that the dominion government, having juris-
diction over the two great railway companies,
intended to apply that juris-diction so far as
labour conditions are concerned, in order to
avoid confusion and to meet the request of
the railway companies and employees.

The new section 27A(l) states that rates of
pay, lieurs of work and other terms and con-
ditions of employnent shall be such as are
Set out in employer-employee agreements, "if
uch agreements are filed in the office of the

Minister of Transport."

A brotherhood or a railway company may
file any agreement which has been entered
into between the two bodies, and once it is
filed it will be binding during the period
stated therein. This section will net apply to
any agreement that is net filed.

I do not know whether honourable senators
wish the bill to go to a standing committee.
I presume there would be no objection to
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that. but personally I arn inclined to think
it could be discussed in detail better in
Committee of the Whole.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, 1 do not intend tu diseuss this bill in the
usual way. 1 hope that the day will corne
when the Parliament of Canada wjll have
complete jurisdiction over labour legisiation.
Then the federal regulations will apply al
over Canada.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That would be aIl right
if the British Columbia regulations were
adopted.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I suppose Manitoba-in
fact, cvery province-would say the same
about its own regulations. But, ultimately,
if our labour legislation is to be a sucess if
will have ta apply throughout the country.
I arn not anticipating legisiation, but I
believe that a bill concerning labour organiza-
tions was introduced in another place yester-
day, and of course it wilI refer only to those
organizations which under the British North
America Act, parliament bas power to deal
with. Throughout my thirty years la parlia-
mentary life I have fe]t that the labour
problem requires a national solution. 1 arn
not speaking for my party; 1 arn voicing my
own sentiment and rny own individual opin-
ion, and I have not consulted anybody on the
matter. 1 think it would be better for aIl the
people la Canada if our labour laws bad a
national scope. I feel that a fight between
labour and capital in one province stirs up
people la Canada if our labour laws had
provinces. On this question I speak as a
friend of bof b labour and capital, as a man
who believes la free enterprise la this country.
Labour bas an absolute rigbt to a fair retura
for ifs work. The subversive elements wbicb
have slipped into labour organizations la the
past f wo years indicate the trouble that is in
store for us as weîî as labour itself. It is bad
business, I tbink the problern oaa be dealt
with only on a national. scale.

I use this bill as a vebicle today to say
that if is la the interests of the country to
adopt a national labour policy. 1 arn not
criticizing the federal goverament. I appeal
to the provincial governrnents to act la this
matter. We in the Western provinces are
disturbed about the coal strike la the Mari-
time provinces. While I have no knowledge
of its merits and no desire to interfere with
the affairs of another province, I do say that
a strike in the Maritime provinces that bas
remained unsettled for more than tbree months
bas greatly disturbed at least the Prairie
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provinces. A situation such as that is not
in the intorests of capital and labour and is
detrirnen:tal to the country generally.

The mai ority of the Canadian people do
not belong ta labour unions or to the capitalis-
tic class; they are part of that great middle
cîsass, which in the struggles between these
groups, gots the axe.

I ernphasize my belief that Canada needs
a national labour code, that this would be.in
the interests of the country as a whole.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.
The motion was agreed to, and the bill

was read the second tirne.

THIRD READIN"G

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Witb leave of
the Senate, I move that the bill be read the
third time now.

The motion wus agreed ta, and the bill was
read the third tirne, and passed.

ItAILWAY BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. GRAY TURGEON (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) moved the second readiag of Bill
255, an Acf to amead the Railway Act.

He said: Honourable senafors, this bill
proposes certain changes to the Railway Act,
the mosf important of wbich is an inecse
la the salaries of the membors of the Board
of Transport Commissioners. The bll sets
out the preseat salaries, and asks that they
ho autborized at tbe following amounts:
the Chief Commissioner, $13,500 per year;
the Assistant Chief Commissioner, $12,000;
and eacb of the other commissioners, 310,000.

Ia another place a question was raised as
fo wbether the increased jurisdicfion of tbe
Board of Transport Commissioners during the
pasf few years resulted in more work beiag
done by the board today f ban previously.
The bill baving been pased by tbe other
bouse, I assume if was concluded that the
increased jurisdicfion and added responsibility
of ftho board justified the iacreased salaries.

If is proposed that section 2 of the Railway
Act be arnded by the addition of this
paragraph:

(35a) "whistle" includes a bora of any type
approved by the Board.

Section 6 of the bll deals with bigbway
crossings by rail'ways. It is recognized that,
the time bas corne ta take up the work tibat
was lef t la aboyance because of wartime con-
ditions. May I take the liberty of placing on
Hansard a recommendation made 'by the Corn-
mitfee of Reconstruction and Re-Establieh-
ment in another place, on January 26, 1944?
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. We recommend tliat the fedcral government
in co-operation withi the varions Provincial gov -
ernmnents and with the railivay companies slîould
take positiv e steps to eliiniate lex ci crossings
at the eariest possible moment. Further delay
in the carr3 ing out of this work sbould flot be
tolr'rated. Immecliate action is neccssarv in
this regard for the conservation o f bnmail life
and property. and for the protection of engine-
men and trainrnen froni the iierve-%%rlecking re-
sponsibility of hiandling trains un(ler constant
hazard of an unnecessary nature.

Honourable senators will agree that the
work necessary to eliminate accidents at rail-
way crossinýgs shauld be proceeded with, in the
hope that it will exceed that contemplated by
this bill.

Section 8 of the bill bas to do with exces-
sive seed over highway cros6ings where an
accident has happened. Paî'agraph (c) of sub-
section 1 of section 421 of the act is repcaled,
and the following substituted therefor:

421. The company shall incur a penalty of one
hundred dollars if...

(e) any train of the company passes over aniy
higliway crassing at rail level at a speed greater
than twenty-five miles an honr, if at sncb cross-
ing, subsequent to the first day of January, one
thonsand imiie bundred and five, a persan or
vebicle using sncb crassing, or an, animal being
ridden or driven aver the samne, bas been struck
by a mioving train, and bodily injnrv or death
thereby cansed to such persan or to any otlier
Pei-son using snch crassing, unless the board
lias directed tîsat tlîe speed limitation of twenty-
five miles an hour imposed by subsection twvo of
section three hundred and nine of this act shaîl
not be in effect at sncb erossiag or unless sucb
crassing is protected to the satisfaction of the
board.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Is that imen&nent based
on the principle of locking the stable d-oor
after the horse is stolen?

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: The proposed amend-
ment provides for an increase of speed at such
points from ten to twenty-five miles an hour.

Hon. Mr. EULER: A railway cro ssing may
be very dangeraus, but so long as no accidents
take place there this provision does not apply.
Do I undlerstand thrat thiere bas ta be an acci-
dent, in which someone is killed, before this
takes effect?

Han. Mr. TURGEON: That is the existing
legislation.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It is ridiculous.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: There is no question
but that that is tbe existing legislation, and
that is anc reasan why I took the liberty of
placing upnn the record that recammendation
whicb was made in another place by the Comn-
mittee on Reconstruction, about a couple of
years ago.

I do not know whetber anyone wishes this
bill ta go ta a standing committee, but per-
sonally I think the required discussion could
be had if we were ta resolve ourselves into
Committee of the Wbohe. However, that
matter is purely in the bands of the honour-
able senators.

Hlon. Mr. MORAUD: What is the purpose
of that definition of "whistle"? As my hon-
ourable friend knows, there is quite a juris-
prudence about it. Is there any special reasan
for the modification?

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: I have here an
explanatory note, that the ptîrpose of the
nmendment is to permit tbe use af a horn
instead of a whistle if the born is of a type
that bias been approved by tbe board.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: That does nat explain
much.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I sbould like ta ask
the bonourable senator a question with regard
ta section 3. Tbis section stntes that the suma
of two bundred thousand dollars a year is ta
be provided for the next ten years with which
ta aid construction work for tbe protection,
safety and convenience of the public in respect
of higbiway crossings of railways at rail level.
On wvhat kind of work is this money going
ta be spent? Is it proposed ta build sub-
ways? If the intention is ta build subways,
two bundred thousand dollars would buihd
only a couple of tbem.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It wauld not build anc
of tbem in Kitchener.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I sbould like a more
detailed explanation of how this money is
going ta be spent, and bow, if we do not
build subways, it wihl be used in carrying out
the abjects mentioned in section 3.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: 1 understand, froim
the discussion in the other place-

Hon. Mr. EULER: Wbv flot caîl it "the
IIouse of Cammonis" and be danc with it?

Hon. Mr. TUII(EON: I would like ta. I
uodcrstand that the Board of Tran-port Coin-
rnîsioners are now making a survey of con-
ditions at railway crossings; and of course
their report will be given prompt considera-
tin by the governiment. I understand thiat
(ais-ideratin iih be given to it particularly
by the Department of Reconstruction. If the
repart is acuepted, the wliale irnatter of cuimin-
ation af dangers at railway crossings will
reccix e special and designed attention. Per-
sonally, I amn extrexncly hiopeful that the
board's repart will soon be received, and that
it will obtain fax ourable cansideration and
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resuit in speedy action by the dominion gov-
ernrnent. But this bill relates only to pay-
ment of the surn set out in the section quoted
by the honourable senator fromn Rosetown
(Hon. Mr. Aseltine), though I arn hopeful
that much more work wiIl be done than is
contemplated in the bill.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I ar n ot very well
satisfied with the explanation. I wonder
whether we could flot, get a better explana-
tion if the bill were referred to a committee.
Also I arn not entirely content with the
explanation given to the honourable senator
froni LaSalle (Hon. Mr. Moraud) with regard
to the use of the horn. I arn interested in
that matter because, in my own town, when
trains back in, they sometimes use a whistle,
as they are supposed to do, but I believe
they also use a horn; and I do not know the
reason why.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The item in section
3 merely represents the amount of rnoney
which the federal government is ready to
grant to railways towards the elimination of
public crossings which are a menace to public
safety. As regards the Canadian National,
to alI intents and. purposes the federal govern-
ment will be assurning the whole cost of this
work. So far as the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way is concerned, that railroad will pay the
cost of elirninating any of its highway cross-
ings, and the federal government will make
a donation, by way of assistance, frorn the
$200,OOm.

Han. Mr. ASELTINE: That would flot
build many subwayst.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No; but upon
instructions of the transport board the railway
would be under obligation to do the work with-
ont any assistance, wherea.9 this does offer
some assistance.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If my recollection
serves me right, contributions to the amounts
expended by the railways are made, not only
froni this suni, but in some cases by the
provinces and the municîpalities, t.he respective
proportions being subject to agreement. The
extent of the work is not limited ta the amount
provided under this bill.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Oh, no, 1 do not
say that it is.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I would like to say a
word or two about this bill. In, the first place,
I would cornmend the provision to increase the
salaries of the members of the Board of Trans-
port Commissioners. They are exercising
exceedingly responsible dutie:s, which will

probably increaFe as tirne goes on, and, tbere
should be the sanie recognuition of the impor-
tance of the work they are doing, and the
sanme standard of campetence in the men
selected for the position of commissioners, as
there is with respect to the work and campe-
tence of persons who occupy judicial positions.
The matter mentioned by my honourable
friend from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) is one
ta which we rnight give a little more considera-
tion in committee. With aIl the organizatione
that we have in this country for the promotion
of safety, it does not seern very logical that the
real test of whether a, crossing is dangerous
is that somebody bas been killed there.

In view of the extremely important matters
we are considerîng in connectian with this bill,
there is oue point ta which I should like to
caîl attention. The point may seern rather
frivolous, but I do think that the Parlia-
ment of Canada ought to have some regard
to the phraseology of legisîntion. 1 caîl atten-
tion of honourable senators ta the fact that
in four sentences-not paragraphs--the word
"sucb" occurs twenty-six times. Let me read
one short sentence, in section 6:

(2) No train shahl pass at a speed greater
than twenty-five miles an hour over any high-
way crassing at rail level if at such crossing
subsequent ta the first day of January, one
thousand aine hundred and five, a persan or
vehicle using such crossing, or an animal being
ridden or driven over the sanie, has been struck
by a moving train, and bodily injury or death
thereby cansecl to sncb person, or ta any other
person using such crossing, unless the board
directs -that such speed limitation of twenty-
five miles an hour shaîl nat be in effect at sucb
crossing or unless sncb crossing is protected ta
the satisfaction of the board.

There are tbree other sentences just as bad.
Considering that the word "sncb" is used
twenty-six tumes in four sentences, may I
respectfnlly submit that in sucli an act such
abundance of "suches" is toa extravagant a use
of such "suches".

Sanie Hon. SENATORS: Oh. oh.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: If this bill is sent ta
cammittee I think we ought to sit down and
try and redraf t it in ordinary good English.

Sanie Han. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second tume.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. TURGEON moved that the bill
be referred ta the Standing Committes on
Transport and Communications.

The motion was agreed ta.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANCING AND GUARANTEE

BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. GRAY TURGEON (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) moved the second reading of Bill
258, an Act to authorize the provision of
moneys to meet certain capital expenditures
made and capital indebtedness incurred by
the Canadian National Railways system
during the calendar year 1947, and to authorize
the guarantee by His Majesty of certain
securities to be issued by the Canadian
National Railway Company.

He said: Honourable senators, this bill is
similar to bills presented annually for better-
ments and improvements to the Canadian
National Railways. It provides authority for
financing capital expenditures of the system
and retiring certain maturing obligations
either by way of loan from the dominion or by
the issue to the public of securities of the
company guaranteed by the dominion. The
total amount to be provided for this purpose
is limited to $46,723,000. Eighteen million
dollars are for additions and betterments,
forty-one and a half millions for new equip-
ment, about two and a half millions for con-
struction of the Barraute branch line, and
about one million for the acquisition and
retirement of securities. This makes a total
of $63,241,000, from wbich is deducted the
amount available for depreciation and debt dis-
count amortization, $16,518,000, leaving a total
of $46,723,000.

As I said a moment ago, this is a bill that
is presented to parliament each year to
authorize the dominion government to pro-
vide for the necessary expenditures of the
Canadian National Railways.

Hon. Mr. EULER: May I ask the honour-
able senator a question? The title states that
this is "an act to authorize the provision of
moneys to meet certain capital expenditures
made and capital indebtedness incurred".
Does it also provide moneys for further
expenditures, or merely moneys to meet
expenditures already made and obligations
undertaken?

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: It covers 1947, and
therefore it applies to some months in the
future. The limit is $46,723,000.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: I hope that this bill
will be referred to a committee; otherwise I
should like to ask for some information from
my honourable friend (Hon. Mr. Turgeon),
because we are again considering an expendi-
ture of fifty or sixty million dollars for the
Canadian National Railways.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Or we are doing
what is worse: approving expenditures after
the work bas been done.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: I know that a great
deal of this work has not been donc. Last
year we provided two million dollars for the
Barraute branch line extension, and I under-
stand tbat this money has not yet been spent.
Therefore, I think it is quite proper that the
Senate should investigate beforehand and not,
as we did a few years ago, investigate
afterwards.

Hon. Mr. TURGEON: I may say that the
honourable leader of the government (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) informed me that some time
ago he proinised the ionourable leader on this
side (Hon. Mr. Haig) that after this bill had
been given second reading it would bo sent
to thte Standing Committee on Finance.
Thertfore, if the motion for second reading
is adopted I shall movie thînt the bill be sent
to that committee.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEFE

Hou. Mr. TURGEON inoved that the bill
be referred to the Standing Comiittee on
Finance.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No; te Tranprt conm-
imitte e.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: It is a finance bill.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Ilonourable sen-
ators, the mover of the bill (on. Mr.
Turgeon), on iiiy >uggestion lias made a
motion that it be referred to thte Standing
Committee on Finance. J might point out
that we are reacling a time wlien our con-
mittees are becoming very pressed with work.
I am quite willing to meet the wislies of any
honourable senator, but inasmuch as I pro-
pose to move tomorrow that the Finance
Comniittee be authorized to consider esti-
mates and other financial matters, so that
honourable senators may be able to obtain
detailed information about them, I think it
would be well to have this bill and others
having to do with financial questions referred
to that committee. It is hoped te have a
meeting of the Finance Committee on Wed-
nesday morning of next week, and if that is
to be donc it will be necessary for us to give
notice to the railway officials, so that they
may be present.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: May I ask the hon-
ourable leader to see that the proper officials
appear before the committee? Last year we
wasted a lot of time because the officers who
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came did not know anything about how these
millions of dollars were to be spent, and we
had to adjourn.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have already
been in touch with officials of the Department
of Transport. I shall follow the suggestion
of the honourable senator from La Salle
(Hon. Mr. Moraud).

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, June 19, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

NATIONAL PARKS BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Natural
Resources on Bill M9, an Act respecting cer-
tain National Parks and to amend the National
Parks Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the committee
have, in obedience to the order of reference
of June 5, f947, examined this bill, and now
beg leave to report the same with two amend-
ments. These amendments are not contentious.
They were both either suggested or approved
by the Law Clerk of the Senate or representa-
tives of the department. The first amend-
ment deletes paragraph (p) of clause 9. That
paragraph purports to grant certain powers to
tax; but the power ta tax must originate in
the House of Commons. It is therefore pro-
posed that the paragraph should be deleted,
in the expectation that it will be inserted
by the other house and returned for our con-
sideration. The second amendment deletes
schedule "C", and substitutes a redrafted
schedule. The reason for this is that the
original draft failed to include the description
of certain roadways located in the tract of land
defined in this schedule.

The amendments wuere read by the Clerk,
as Jollows:

1. Page 2, hues 26 to 31, both inclusive: De-
lete paragraph (p) of clause 9.

2. In the Schedules. Page 5: Delete Schedule
"C" and substitute therefor the following:-

SCHEDULE "C"
(Addition to) Elk Island Park

All and singular that certain parcel or tract
of land or premises situate, lying and being in
townships fifty-two (52) and fifty-three (53),
range twenty (20), west of the fourth (4) meri-
dian, more particularly described as follows:-

Commencing at the intersection of the easterly
limit of the road allowance between ranges
twenty (20) and twenty-one (21) with the north-
erly limit of a surveyed roadway in the said
township fifty-two (52), range twenty (20), west
of the fourth (4) meridian, as shown upon a
plan of survey of the said roadway of record
in the Department of Public Works, of the
Province of Alberta at Edmonton as No. 867;
thence in a generally easterly direction along
the said northerly limit of the surveyed road-
way to its intersection with the westerly limit
of the road allowance between ranges nineteen
('19) and twenty (20); thence northerly along
the westerly limit of the said road allowance to
the north-east corner of section twelve (12)
of the said township fifty-three (53), range
twenty (20) ; thence westerly along the north-
erly boundary of the said section twelve (12)
and its production westerly to the north-east
corner of section eleven ('11) of the said town-
ship fifty-three (53), range twenty (20); thence
northerly in a straight line across the road
allowance to the south-east corner of section
fourteen (14) in the said township fifty-three
(53), range twenty (20); thence northerly along
the easterly boundary of the said section four-
teen (14) to its intersection with the southerly
limit of a surveyed highway as shown upon a
plan of survey of the said highway of record in
the said Department of Public Works as Plan
No. ,12723; thence westerly along the southerly
limit of the said highway to its intersection with
the north boundary of section seven (7) of the
said township fifty-three (53) range twenty
(20); thence westerly along the north boundary
of the said section seven (7) to its intersection
with the easterly limit of the said road allow-
ance between ranges twenty (20) and twenty-
one (21): thence southerly along the easterly
limit of the said road allowance between ranges
twenty (20) and twenty-one (21) to the point
of commencement;

Saving and excepting thereout and therefrom
Firstly: A strip of land three (3) rods in

perpendicular width adjoining throughout the
southerly limit of the said highway as shown
upon the said Plan No. 12723 and the produc-
tions of the said southerly limit across the
statutory road allowances and

Secondly: The northerly three (3) rods in
perpendicular width of the north half of the said
section seven (7) extending from the firstly
above described area on the east to the west
boundary of the said section seven (7).

The land herein described containing by ad-
measurement 24 square miles, more or less.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
amendments be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. DONNELLY: Next sitting.

PRIVATE BILL

FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL presented Bill 112,
an Act respecting The Canada Permanent
Trust Company.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Tuesday next.
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PRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. BOUFFARD presented Bill J12,
an Act to incorporate The Limitholders'
Mîîtual Insurance Company.

The bill ias rend the first tirne.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Whcn shahl the
bill be rcad the second time?

Hon. Mr. BOUFFARD: Tuesday next.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented
the following bis:

Bill Yll, an Act for t1e relief of Henry
Eaton.

Bill Z11, an Act for the relief of Lodie
Kadei Nakel.

Bill A12, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Sophie Bohenski Dubeau.

Bill B12, an Act for the relief of Marion
Mapes Harvey Allinson.

Bill C12, an Act for the relief of Frances
Alice Egg Johnston, otlierwisc known as
Frances Alice Egg Willey Johnston.

Bill D12, an Act for the relief of Selden
Grant Stoddard.

Bill E12, an Act for tlie relief of Elmon
Parker Law.

Bill F12, an Act for the relief of James
Dewcy, junior.

B3ill G12, an Act for the relief of Peggy
Alicia Stilwell Kneeland.

Bill H12, an Act for the relief of Alexander
Monteith.

The buis %vere rcad the first time.

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave of the
Senate. 1 move that thiese bills be read the
second time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS

MOTION

Hon. JOHN A. McDONALD (King's)
moved:

That, in view of the recent discoveries of
high.-grade phosphate rock in the Sagnenay
area in the province of Quehec, and of goed
quality petaslh in the province~ of Saskatchewan,
the dominion and provincial governinents confer
witlî a view te taking prompt action te have
mines delevopeci iii order to, make av dilable te
miîr farmers. at fair prices, these highi-grade
chiemicals, which are necessary je buiilding up
soils. andl iii the prodiiction of maximimi crops,

se that Canada may be seif-sufficient se far
as reqiiirements of cheinical fertilizers are
concerned.

Ho said: Honourable senators, with your
kind permission I should like te introduce a
subject which is of first importance to, our
farmers dhroughout Canada. namely, soul con-
servation. I hope to be able to show that
over a long termi of years our souls have been
depleted of nuch of their natural plant food
and that, although farmers have increased the
use of fertilizers from 300,000 tons in 1939 to
650.000 tons last year, they are putting hack
into the soui only a small percentage of tise
plant fonds which are heing taken out hy the
ei.ops.

The cause of this depletion of natural plant
foods is to a large extent the high cost of
imported chernicals. I hope te ho able te
show also that we are expending $10,000,000
annually for imiported fertilizers which can
now ho secured from our own natural
resources. It has reccntly been discovered
thiat wve have in. Canada two chemicals which
%ve are importing. My theuglht is that if tise
attention of the federal and provincial gev-
ernments is hrouglit te this suhjcct they might
ho induced te do sometbing about pîîtting the
mines into operation at an early date. Fer-
tilizers of oui' own manufacture could ho
produced more chcaply and farmers could ho
enc'oîraged te huy more of them.

In the Maritime Provinces, unfortunatelv,
tIhe hcst land that wve have is water-logged.
As you know. wve have e en endeavouiing te,
work eut with tIhe, governments conccrrd a
policy for pu tting these niarsh lands in prime
condition and enahhing us te grow at least a
portion of tIse grains which are now being
îîssported from the West. During the war
ycars wo were told that we shouhd wait until
the post-wvar period te carry on this work of
opening up the main vents and repairing and
building dykes and ahoitcaux, se that these
rich hands would preduce more ahundantly ini
tIhe future. I hehieve that a common poljcy
woiîhd suffice foir tIse provinces of New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia, hecause tîseir rerjuire-
monts are similar.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Tise mash lands join?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): In soe
cases they do.

Ibis. Mr. QUINN: They are on the border
mie?

Hlon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): Yes; for
instance, the Tantramar marshes.

As we are now well advanced in the period
of rehahihitation, I sincerely hope that a pohicy
may ho reached hetween the federal and
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provincial governments that will make it
possible to do this much needed work and to
prevent further loss of property. This policy
should be finally worked out and agreed to
within the next few days, before the supple-
mentary estimates are brought down, so that
the work may begin very soon.

I should like to mention that although the
farmers in the West have very valuable lands,
they are depleting their soils of the needed
chemical plant food, as the farmers in the
East have been doing for a hundred years or
more. If western farmers are to keep their
farms in condition to grow large crops they
must not continue to take plant foods from
the land without returning larger quantities
of nitrogen, phosphorus and potash than they
have been doing. There are also rich farm
lands in Western Canada which could be
greatly improved through irrigation. I believe
that our governments must in the near future
give more serious thought to and expend
larger amounts of money on this type of
improvement in the West, and also must put
the valuable marsh lands in the East in
condition for maximum production. I hope
that a policy may be worked out. I know that
it is under consideration so far as the Mari-
times are concerned. If one is formulated
within a few days an amount can be included
in the supplementary estimates this year and
work can be begun on the basis of a three to
five-year policy. I trust that other honourable
senators, better qualified than I to speak on
this important subject, will be willing to give
us the benefit of their information; and I
hope that we shall do everything we can to
encourage our government to help the farmers
to get cheaper plant food and to carry on a
better system of crop rotation, so as to build
up the soil before any further depreciation
occurs.

I would also like to have an expression of
opinion from honourable senators as to
whether or not they think it would be worth
while for this motion to be referred for further
study to the appropriate committee, where
officers from the Department of Mines and
Resources and of Agriculture could attend
and give much more information than we
have at this time. I feel confident that one or
more of the standing committees of the Senate
could render very valuable service by inquiring
into this and any other related subjects, such
as extension of markets for the products of
our farms, forests and seas. I feel confident
that inquiries of that kind would help make
this important branch of parliament even
more useful.

There are three basic plant food elements in
the soil: nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium.
All three are essential for proper plant growth.

Many diseases of plants, animals and men
have been traced directly to deficiencies of one
or al] three of these basic elements. Where
ample use is made of these elements in farm
practices, crops grow more abundantly and
are more nutritious; better animals are pro-
duced more cheaply, and humans are more
healthy, vigorous and intelligent.

In other words, these chemical elements
are essential to a happy and prosperous
civilization. The phosphorus and calcium
in the soil build our skeletons and nerve
systems. Everything that our bodies need,
except air and nitrogen, comes from the earth.
It is, therefore, truthfully said that the soil
is the mother of us all-plants, animals and
men. Deficiencies of calcium, phosphorus,
magnesium, manganese and cobalt may be
the cause of many of our diseases, including
cancer. Our medical friends will tell us that
this is not a new question with them; that
investigation has been made, but their work-
ers in cancer research have not yet been able
to determine that these deficiencies are not the
cause of cancer. I believe, honourable senators,
that in the not distant future consumers are
going to demand knowledge that their foods
such as milk, butter and meats, contain these
minerals.

It does not take much imagination to realize
the necessity for these minerals, especially
among growing families. I think it is correct
to say that Canadians, particularly in the
larger centres are prone to be too complacent
about farm conditions. We should not forget
that Canada's great wartime production record
was made on a very large number of farms
at the expense of the soil. In many parts of
Canada, particularly in the earlier settled
provinces, our soils were depleted of necessary
elements such as phosphorus, calcium and
magnesium, long before the last great war;
and heavy and continuous crops throughout
the war and improper rotation of crops have
caused increased deficiencies.

Due to the war and the foresight and leader-
ship of the Department of Munitions and
Supply, Canada has now become the second
largest exporter of nitrogen in the world. But
we must remember that nitrogen is the only
basic element of which we have a supply
in our own country. and the other basic
elements are imported. Immediately following
the outbreak of hostilities, the Department
of Munitions and Supply constructed three
large plants for the manufacture of nitrogen,
primarily for military purposes. During the
war upwards of 100,000 tons of the new product
"ammonium nitrate" were used by Canadian
farmers to increase our agricultural produc-
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tion. and even larger quantities were exported
to the United States for similar purposes. In
pre-war years large quantities of nitrogenous
products were imported into Canada; we
secured nitrates from Chuie, and synthetie
nitrates from the United States and Norway,
in the form of nitrate of soda.

In addition, thousands of tons of ammo-
nium suiphates were imported from the United
States and Europe to supply the Canadian
demand, usually at prices which made them
uneconomie to use. Ncvertheiess, the need
for sncb produets made their purchase
imperative, even at extremely high cost.

Unfortunately, Canada is not in sncb an
enviable position with respect to phosphate
supplies. Phosphorus, or superphosphate, as
it is knuwn tu farmers, bas sometimes been
cailed the master key to agriculture. Perhaps
1 sbould expiain that instead of "phosphate"
farmers use the word "superphosphate."
Superphosphate is phosphiate that is acidu-
lated, xxhich mecans that it is mixed with sut-
ptbrrc acid to make it more readily soluble in
tbe soit. To date Canada does not produce
a single pound of Ibis great growth-promoting
citertical. Its importance in general farming
ts indicated hy the fact that, low vioid and
unieconomie ci-op production are due more
often to a lack of phosphiorus in the soit
tin toa n other element. Phospliorus is
found in ex ery living ccli and is essential in
tiotit plant and animal nutrition. In plants
i t i. found in largest concentrations in the
s"(is. wlitreas in animais it makes up, along
îvith calciumii, the important element found in
the boues and skeleton.

Adequate amounts of av.ailable pliosphorus
n souls favour tapid plant growth and
deveiopment. hasten maturtty and improve
tbe quality of the vegetation.

In most parts of Canada where the growing
season is relativelv short and eariy maturity
ts important, liherai supplies of phiosphorus
enable man,' crops to mature before injury by
the early freezes. Low phosphorus in the
soul means not oniy deiayed maturity and
poor plant growth but a low phosphorons con-
tent of the plant itself. This is particulariy
true with respect to grazing land whcre,' dite
to high cost, very smali quantities have been
used or are used at the present time.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Are there any milîs in
Canada for treating that rock?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): Not at
the present time. As I have said, ail the phos-
phorus and ail the potash Ihat we use are
brought in from outside. However, I think
I misindeistood the question of the honour-

able senator (Hon. Mr. Quinn). The smelting
company at Trail has a miii for acidulating
phosphate rock and making superphosphate.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: That is what I meant.

Hon. Mr. MeDONALD (King's): Cana-
dian Industries Limitcd also have a miii in
Quehec. At the preseat time ail of this prod-
uct that is heing, acidnlated or treated in mak-
sutperphosphate is hroughit in froin the United
States. The comipanv at Ti-ail brtngs its phos-
phate rock from Montana; and Canadian
Industries Limited import theirs from the
Fiorida coast.

Animais fed on plants and grain.s wbere the
amounts of avaitahie phosphorus iii the soit
are vety iow growv pooriy and deveiop dis-
cases that cani be corrected oniy by suppiying
more phosphorus ia the ration.

Practical exporience by fariners and the
many experiments conductcd hs- our various
experimcntai farms across Canada dofinitely
showv that most of the soils respond to addi-
tions of phosphorons fertilizers. The iigi

cost of producing farrn crops in Canada is due
more iargeiy to lowv phosphiorons content of
our ,-oils than to an.v othier cause. The pool
<îuality of a large percentage of our grasses
:Imd the lacIs of proper growth of many of our,
lii cstock. particuiarly in the dairy breeds, cani
ho, laid dircctiy to the iow phospliorous con-
tent of our soils. Thiese soils, of co'urse, werc'
not aiways so iow in phiospltortis, but for the

past one hnndred or mlore vears. dite to
uttp top or soil p tac tices and thec fac t tha t so
littie phospliortis wvas returncd to the soit in
t he formn of >iuperphosphate, the phos~phate
banks in oui soils have heen depi orabiv ox or-
drawn.

WVben one considors tuaI c eev sît on 1000,-
busliel carioads of oats and every five sucit
carloads of wlheat carry awav as much avail-
able phosphorîts as that founci in the
pioughied surface of ani average acre of land,
even thoigi the straw is roturned. to the land,
and ditat tirtr-en carloads of miixed hiay, or
ono-itaîf that quantit. of coioorr alfaifa
hay, carry off as nuch phosplhorus as seven
carloads of oats. one cao readilv xtndetstand
whY onr sois haveo been so raptdly depleted
of phtosphorons~ content. The abox e informa-
t ion xvas gatitered fromi Sudls awl Men, an
officiai record of the Economios Brancit,
United States Departmenî of Agriculture.

Some farmers assume that if the hay and
most of the grain are fed on the faim there
will ho no loss of fertility; but the animal
must find in its fond the elements necessary 10
build up its skeletôn and other tis.sues, and.
in the case of the dairy cow, sufficient phos-
phorits to produce thousaads of tons of milk
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per year. Six carloads of fatted cattle, or
fourteen carloads of hogs, remove from the
farm the phosphorus equivalent contained in
the surface six inches of an acre of good land;
and the milk from one hundred and thirty
average cows will carry off the same quantity
in a year.

Practically every section of the farm lands
of Canada requires additional phosphates; and
that is more particularly true of the five East-
ern provinces, which have been under cultiva-
tion for over a century longer than the others.
In these provinces we are paying back each
ycar only a fraction of what we are taking
away, especially from our grass lands. The
Western provinces are already beginning to
show the need for additional phosphorus, and
the need will become more evident as time

goes on. Tens of thousands of tons of phos-
phorus are being removed yearly from the
western soils, and only very small quantities
are being returned.

If Canada is to retain its place as a leading
agricultural country it must become more
phosphorus conscious. It must study its soil
problems more intimately. I was startled to
learn that during the pre-war years our sister
dominion of New Zealand, with less than
one-tenth the cultivated and grass lands that
We have, used twice as large a quantity of
phosphates as Canada used of all fertilizers,
and practically four times as much phosphates
alone.

The consumption of phosphates in Canada
has approximately doubled since pre-war days
and now amounts to about 325,000 tons per
year, most of it being used in mixed fertilizers.
All of that tonnage is being imported from the
United States, either in the form of phosphate
rock and acidulated into 20 per cent super-
phosphate, or as ammonium phosphates. A
verv much larger amount would be used by
our farmers if this product could be obtained
at lower cost.

The Department of Mines and Resources
reports that recent explorations have resulted
in the discovery of extensive deposits of phos-
phate rock in the Saguenay district of Quebec;
and it has been known for some years that
immense quantities of phosphates exist in the
Buckingham area in the form of apatite, a
mineral from which great quantities of phos-
phates are derived in some of the European
countries, particularly Russia. Phosphate
rock deposits have also been discovered
recently in Albert county, New Brunswick. It
is stated that the phosphates from these
sources are of very fine quality.

Competent authorities say that less than
one half of the money spent annually during
the war years through import freight subsidies

would have been sufficient to develop any one
of these sources for domestic consumption. It
is estimated that phosphate rock could be
produced from the deposit in the Saguenay
area for a cost of approximately $5 a ton, as
compared with $14 a ton for the Florida im-
ports. The sulphuric acid necessary for the
acidulating of. such rock could be produced
from the native calcium sulphate of New
Brunswick. Such a development would
require the active co-operation of the domin-
ion government Departments of Mines and
Resources and of Agriculture with the Quebec
and New Brunswick governments. These
provincial governments are already conscious
of the importance of this development as a
source of cheaper phosphates for the benefit
of the farmers of their provinces.

The recent discovery of potash in Saskatche-
wan by officials of the Department of Mines
and Resources indicates that huge quantities
of that indispensable. soil requirement are
ready for development on a very large scale.

Since Canada is an importer of potash salts,
largely in the form of muriate of potash, to
the extent of approximately 100,000 tons per
year, no time should be lost in having the
benefit of such deposits made available at
the lowest possible cost to the farm people
of this country. It is estimated that in an
area north-west of Saskatoon five million tons
per square mile may be available. I noted in
this week's Standard that the head of the
chermical division of the University of Sas-
katchewan says there may be eight million
tons of potash mined to the square mile
instead of five million tons, which, I think,
was the estimate of officials of the Department
of Mines and Resources.

Until relatively recent years there was no
known potash deposit on this continent; and
during World War 1, due to the German block-
ade, very little potash was available for North
American farmers. Until the late twenties al]
the potash used in Canada and the United
States was imported from France and Ger-
many, with a small tonnage coming from
Spain. The development of the huge potash
deposits in New Mexico and California was
sufficient to make the United States and
Canada self-sufficient in their potash require-
ments during the war years, notwithstanding
the fact that the consumption of the product
practically doubled in that period. At times
the demand for potash was so great that, when
the facilities for its production had not reached
their peak, it was found necessary to import
several thousand tons from Russia. Those
imports were used largely in the Maritime
provinces.
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Potash could well be called one of the "big
three" of plant food. It is indispensable for
the production of practically ail crops. It is
most important in producing maximum crops
of grains. grass and potatoes. Our ten million
acres of hay land get very little potash. Our
fourteen million acres of oats, our twenty-
three million acres of wheat, and our seven
million acres of barley receive even less. The
potato erop, however, fares mueh better. This,
of course, is because it is absolutely essential
te, use potash in order to get good crops of
potatoes. Our 500,000 acres of potatoes receive
approximately 35,000 tons of potash, by far
the largest quantity per acre being used on
the great potato fields in the Maritime prov-
inces. However, the average quantity used by
farmers aeross Canada for the growing of
potatues is less than one-haîf of what should
be used in order to produce maximum quality
crops. As 1 have intimated before, judging
from what officiais have said I believe that
if we could process our own natural resources
the cost could be about halved; and I am
sure that that would encourage farmers to use
these materials in mueh larger quantities.

The amount of potash removed annually by
crops alone from the souls of Canada is
exceedingly great. Based on our average pro-
ducetion, it amounts to approximately 600,000
tons in muriate of potash for hay, barley,
oats and wbeat. Very littie of this is heing
replaeed. The statistics in this connection 1
gatbered from the samne source as I used
before, the Canada Year Bookc.

Mucb of the top soîl in Western Canada
is reiatively high in potash, but it is being
gradually depleted, and, in time, after years
of continuous cropping. will require additional
supplies. Tbe samne is true of the souls in the
castera provinces.

I am sorry ta say that, although we have
in Canada many good farmers, we bave some
w-ho are not so good. I am speaking now from
the standpoint of maintaining their soils in
prime condition. The percentage of those who
are keeping their souls built up is, I regret ta
say, small in relation ta the number allowving
their soils to be depleted. From that stand-
point, I think honourable senators will agree
that a "good farmer" may be described as one
who, wlien hie is through farming, leaves bis
soil in better condition than hie found it.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Wbat is the reason why
more fertilizer is flot used? Is it that there is
a shartage, or that the cost is bigh?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): The cause,
Senator. is the higb east of fertilizers. Also,
during the war years it wvas difficult ta obtain

as mueh as we needed. *Early this spring it
\xas estimated that 100.000 tons would be
needed and would be purchased, even at the
existing high prices. I judge that that esti-
mate of 100,000 tons is pretty high, particularly
in view of the very unfavourable weather,
whieh lias nat pcrmitted the ardinary amount
of seeding te, be done.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Excuse me for inter-
rupting so often. What is the main source of
the basic materiai which Canadian Industries
Limited use for the manufacture af these
products?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): I assume
the honourable senator means phosphates or
potash, or bath?

Han. Mr. QUINN: Weil, bath.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): The sup-
plies ai phosphates which tbey have imported
bave came from the coast of Florida.

Hon. Mr. QUN:Ail af it is imparted?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): It is
ail imported, and ail their potash is imported.
During the wvar years their potash came, as
I have already intimated, from the United
States af America; and, befare the war,
from Germany and France, with a smaller
tannage from Ruissia.

Han. Mr. DAVIES: Docs the federal
gavernment or any provincial gavernment
make contributions hy way of subsidies or
otherwise, ta, expenditures upon fertilizers
for the use of farmers?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): There
wvere subsidies during the war years, and I
understand that somne freight subsidies are
still bcing paid, but that is ail. I believe
that the governiment lias aiways tried ta help
campanies engaged in the fertilizer business
in getting supplies from foreign cauntries.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: There is a subsidy an
lime.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): Yes.
0f course, properly speaking lime is not a
fertilizer. I might say that in this connection
the gaveraments have donc much mare. In
the province of Nova Scatia, for instance, we
found upan anaiyzing aur soul that probably
minety per cent of farmers needed lime ta
correct the acidity af the sou. Their souls
wvere so acid that they could nat grow maxi-
mum crops witbout first using lime, but after
applying an average af about twa tons ta the
acre they cauld get claver ta grow and thus
give nitrogen ta the soil.
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Hon. Mr. EULER: Would part of the
difficulty arise, poesibly, from the fact that
some of those whoma the senator lias described
as poor farmers are not sufficiently educated
in the necessity of these chemicals?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): I would
say that today lack of education is no excuse.

Hon. Mr. EULER: No, but is that a fact?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's):- It should
flot be so, in view of the assistance whicb
is given themn by officiaIs of the federal
Department of Agriculture.

Hon. Mr. EULER: But is it?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): I would
flot say that it is, in the province of Nova
Scotia. I amrnfot so, familiar with what is
being donc in anýy of, the other provinces. If
I may be allowed a personal allusion; in 1933,
when I took office in the Nova Scotia, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, I found, that altbough the
goverTnment was subsidizing the use of lime
stone to sucb an extent that lime was costing
the farmer only $3 per ton at bis railroad
station, that alone did not seem sufficient to
encourage bim to use mucli of it. Eventually
we eut the price in haîf, charging the farmer
$1.50 at bis nearest railroad station. The
department paid the difference between $1.50
per ton and the cost of manufactuTe, as welI
as the freiglit. to encourage tbe farmer to use
lime.

Hon. Mr. EULER: My thouglit was, if tbese
chemicals were readily available would the
farmer avail himself of tbem?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (Kings): I believe
that would depen'd largely on the cost; but,
in my opinion, if tbe cost could, le balved and
tbe farmers continued to get a fair price for
their prodfucts, tbey would use mucb larger
amounts of these chemicals.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Would the honour-
able senator inform the bouse, if be bas tbe
information, as to tbe effeet on tbe present
situation of the operations of the well-known
world-wjde cartels whicb control fertilizers and
ebemical products? lias tbe supply been
increased or the product cheapened, or wbat?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): I bardly
think I arn in a position to answer that
question. I helieve that the price level during
tbe war years was considerably higlier, altbough
the government did a lot to keep it down.
DuTing the last two years the price bas been
going up, but Canada bas received its fair
share of the available potasb and phosphorus.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Is there any fixing of
prices of fertilizers? I understand that in this
country there are only two large corporations
supplying fertlizers: Canadian Industries Limi-
ted and International Fertilizer. Is there any
prire control?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's) : The prices
were controlled during the war years.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Are prices stili being
controlled?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): I believe
tbey are.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: May I ask the bonour-
able senator a question? When the price of
lime was reduced tbrough the efforts of the
goverament in Nova Scotia, was there a
greater use of the produet?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): The use
of lime in Nova Scotia bas increased. from
about 8,000 tons a year, which wa-s the con-
sumption when we reduced the price, to forty-
nine or fifty thousand tons.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Is that only in Nova
Scotia?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (ing's) - There are
government assistance policies in other
provinces, but I arn not familiar witb them.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Do many farmers
use kelp as a fertilizer?

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): Many
farmers near the coast use kelp.

We also have a limited supply of phosphorus
in slag. wbich is a by-product, of our steel
plant in Sydney. For several years we
have been experimenting with that. I tbink
that if the sl-ag is taken hot from the oven
and quencbed by being placed in cold water,
this bas the effeet of breaking it into smaller
particles, wbich are easily ground, and which
contain lime as well as phosphorus. If that
phosphorus can be made available on the
same basis as lime, it will be of great advan-
tage to farmers.

Farmns that are known as "poor farms" are
ones from which the supplies of nitrogen,
phosphorus and potash have been overdrawn.
Unfortunately we have tbousands of sucli
farms in Eastern Canada.

The great potasb deposits recently dis-
covereýd in Saskatchewan, if prudently
developed, would mean v'ery mucli to Canada.
Development should be undertaken from a
long-termn point of view, and not for the
benefit of the few, but witb the objeet of
producing more and better crops at lower
cost, and preserving our souls for centuries to
corne.
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From informnation at hand withi respect to
flie quantities available, it is quite possible
t'hat a huge expert business could be developed
as Weil.

If our pasture and hay lands, our grain and
other ci-op lands were tu receive suuîewhere
near their annual depletement, a ready market
for upwards of 800,000 tons muriate of potash
exists here in Canada.

The United States government spent hun-
dreds of thousands of dollais in proving up a
domestie source of potash, as they realized
its vital importance as a fertilizer to the
whýole country.

I bring this matter to the attention of
honourable senators in the hope that we might
be willing to give to the government of Can-
ad-a ail the support needed to encourage an
early developrncnt of these rich natural
resources.

If fresh drilling is necessary to determine
hest sites for deveiopmcnt, I trust that this
may l)e donc at once, by the federal govern-
ment or provincial goveroments, or throughi
a united effort. If the provincial governments
need financial aýssistance in carrying out this
development. if mighlt be good business for
tile dominion to offer co-operation. The
dominion and flie provinces will be interested
in making sure that the produets reaeh farm-
crs at reasonable cost. AIl of the present
known world deposits are either directly con-
trelled by tlic geveroments concerned or their
operations are under some forin cf indirect
control. l)oth as to development and sales.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Who is controlling
the deposits now?

Hon. Mr. MeDONALD (Ring's): The
deposits are controlled by the UJnited States
governmcnt, so for as the United States itL.elf
is concerned.

Hon. Mr. EULER: llow about the potash
in Saskatchewan?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes, what about
Saskatchewan?

-Hon. Mr. MeDONALD (Ring's): In Sas-
katchewan the (liscoee c' was firs.t mode b v
persons interested in drilling for oil. Whien the
Dcpartment cf Mines ani Reseurces heard cf
the poszsibiIity cf there being potaslh soîts in
the ore, it investigated and found potashi cf
good quality to the extent that I have alceody
indicated.

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: Was there net at one
time a siîbstantial expert cf phosphorus from
Buckingham?

Hon. Mr. MeDONALD (Ring's) : In
Quebec?

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: 'Near Buckingham.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (Ring's): They
have a produet there called apotite. That
is the same produet that phosphate is mode
from in European countries, particularly in
_Russia.

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: 1 was told that at
one time many years ago this product, xvo
exported te the United States from Bucking-
h am.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (Ring's):
net think it is being used now.

I do

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: No, I do net believe
Se.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (King's): It bas
heen estirnated that Canadian phosphate and
potosh could ha sold te eur farmers at or
near the arca cf production for about one-haif
cf what the îrnported produets are costing.

Somie Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOL'RT moved thic
odjeurument of the debate.

The motion was agreed te.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL,
MOTION FOR SECOND RlEADING-

DEBATE CONTINUED

The Senote cesumed from ycster(loy the
adjeurncd del)ate on the motion cf Hon. Mr.
Ilsyden fer the second reoding cf Bill 269,
an Art te amcnd the Income W7ar Tax Act.

lien. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, I arni net sure .whether the gevernmient
leader (Hon. Mr. Robertson) would like me
te continue with flhe debate this afternoon or
adjourn it until Tuesday cf next week.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Procced.

lion. Mr. EULER: It is up te you.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I believe the bonourable
senator frein Southern New Brunswick (Hon.
Mr. MeLean) wishes te spcak. I amn prepored
te adjeurn the debate, but if there is much
legisiation for next week perhaps I had better
speak now.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: There is ne
particular objeet in concluding tbe debate at
this time, as ne committee xvill be available
te deal with the bill until Wednesday ef next
wcck; but, as I shahl net bc here on Tuesday.
I sheuhd hike an oppertunity te make seme
observations today; and I know that my
henourable friend from Seutlicrn New Bruns-
wick (Heu. Mr. MeLcan) aIse wishes te
speak.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: My speech will not be a
very good one, but, for what it may be worth,
I want the leader of the government to hear
it.

I am sorry that the honou-rable gentleman
fromt Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden) is not in
the house at the moment, because I want to
offer him my congratulations. Apparently hie
is referred to as "the honourable senator from
Toronto", but following the practice with
respect to members from other large cities
bie should perhaps be styled "the bonourable
senior senator from Toronto". Also 1 take
tbis opportunity of offering my congratula-
tions to the honourable lady senator fromn
Peterborough (Hon. Mrs. Fallis), upon hier
contribution to this debate. 1 was delighted
to hear bier speak, because 1 think she truly
expresses the views of the women of this
country. Further, may I offer an expression
of appreciation to the honourable the Minister
of Finance for the reductions hie bas made
in taxes.

I do flot propose to deal with what mîght
be called departmental amendments, which
arise in the ordinary course of events from
year to year. The Minister of Finance made
substantial reductions in income taxes avail-
able especially to those in the $3,000 to $10,000
a year bracket. Reductions are not so
favourable to the other classes. May I say
that wbile I do not think that the government
made a political mistake. I certainly believe
it made a business mistake in failing to
provide more substantial reductions in the
lower income brackets. In tbe other bouse the
member for Eglinton-an able -member who
was first elected at the last election-stated
the position very cleailly in one sentence. He
said tbe government had reduced the income
tax by approximately 160 million dollars a
year, commencing in 1948, and had taken off
subsidies of 208 millions dollars, with tbe
result that the income-tax-paying group
receiving salaries of $3,000 and less were most
adversely affected.

A day or two after the budget came down
I reeeived from a lady acquaintance in Win-
ni-peg a letter in wbich she said that she
presumed my income tax had been reduced.
She added that what I had saved in income
tax she had lost, because butter had gone up
ten cents a pound. That expresses the posi-
tion the low income people have been placed
in by the removal of 208 million dollars in
subsidies. It is well known that a man with
a family of five cbildren who earns $2,000 a
year, pays as mudh for the nece.ssities of life
asq a man witb the saine family who earns.
$10,000 a year. The increase in the cost of

living brought about by the taking off of sub-
sidies has had a disastrous effeot on the tax-
payers in the lower income groupe.

Let me warn the people that the suibsidies
are flot ai off yet. For instance, when the
subsidy on wheat is removed millers in Can-
ada will have to charge more for flour, and
that will mean an increase in the cost of bread.

I do not think there will be a general
reduction in income tax until the government
has a change of mind with respect to the
expenses of administration. I am one who
believes that the government of this country
cannot carry on at the present rate of expense.
We are living in a world which except for
the United States and prohably South America,
is in abject poverty, very close to starvation, a
world that cannot buy goods from us. During
the past year we have maintained our exports
by lending money to the people buying from
us. That system. can go on only so long. We have
reaohed the stage where our American exehange
is gradually djwindling. 0f course, we can
make somne deal witb the United States where-
by it will buy goods from us for Europe and
give us American exehange to boîster up our
financial position in relation to, that country.
But until we can change sterling or European
money into United States money we havie to
keep on lend'ing to Europe, and the value of
our currency will go down. It is said that its
value was not depreciated as much last year
as was estimated. The reason is that we got
from Europe, certain gold and money, whicb
we shall not get again.

I want to plead for general reduction in
the overaîl expenses of the government of
this country. 1 do not suggest that we are
facing a depression, but certainly we shall have
a recession. Remember, three out of ten
of our people depend on our goods being
sold to the world. At present the United
States is extremely prosperous and is buying
our pulpwood, timber, lumber and other comn-
modities on a basis that is very profitable
to us. But I give warning that the day will
come when that country will face an inevitable
change of conditions. The United States has
to cut down its tariff and let the world trade
witb it, or there will be no world trade. It is
no secret that recently it put the tariff up
on wool. How is Australia goîng to seli bier
wool to the world and pay bier debts if there
is a tariff on wool going to the United States?
The psycbology of the United States seems
to favour tariffs. True, some of its abler
men are trying to break down that psychology;
but if tbey are to succeed, honourable sena-
tors, the standard of living in that country
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must corne down. In Canada aiso the standard
of living bas to corne down, but there will be
trernendous resistance hefore it does.

The government is going on bolstering up
things by giving money to the people; but,
make no mistake about it, we shall get to, the
end of the road. The sarne factors that
apply to individuals apply also to nations.
I argue most strongly for a realization on the
part of the people of Canada that we have
reached the lirnit in expenditure. We have
got to eut down expenses if we are to do
our part when the world around us is starving
to death. Do not forget that men and wornen
in other countries are getting by on flfteen
hundred calories a day, while we bave about
four thousand-and we do nlot regard our-
selves as being over-fed.

Hon. Mr. LACAiSSE: In somo places the
people get only fine hundred calories a day.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I arn talking about the
average in sorm- parts of the world today.

Our- countrv depends more on world trade
than does any other country in the worid.
The United States lias been vory nearly able
to live within hoersoîf, and for sornotirne she
may do se, but she is londing money in an
attempt to keep the world frern going down
into despair and communisrn. Honourable
senators. communism cannt live in this world
if a reasonable standard of living is provided
for aIl. It mav by force fasten its tentacles on
pcoplcs; but, given a fair deal, those European
coucntries whichi have tasted democracy and
frecdom will neyer adropt communisrn.

Consider oui, position as Canadians. In
Western Canada practically aIl our prirnary
produets-grain, cattle and hogs, but mainly
whoat-rnust ho seld elsewhere. Our standard
of living is doterminod by the price obtain-
able for our- wheat on the wvorld's rnarkets,
althoughi also, of course, it is affected when
by the action of our gevernment that price is
roduord. But if the wvorld lias not the money
or cannet exohange the goods with which to
buy our whoat, we cannot seli it, and thorefore
our standard of living, both in the West and
down hore. wvill be rodurced. Perhaps 1 should
haveo resorx cd these remarks uintil the debate
on the budget, but the budget cornes down se
late in the session that it is very difflcult thon
to deai intolligontly with the matters raised
by it. Somo people have heen misied because,
as they point eut, iii the last yoar and a haîf
we have bren able to seli to the world every-
thing wc couid produce. But we are seliing
abroad because wve are ionding the money witb
which te pay for our goods. \Ve loanýed Groat
Britain about S1.250,000,00Ol: I undorstand that
more than hal, cf that money lias aiready been

expended. We have lent aise te France, Hol-
]and, Belgium and other countries. Indeed,
I would rather say that wo gave them the
monoy, and 1 arn quite content that we should
have clone se. Those countries withstood the
crash of the world; and I arn quite wiliing te
pay my share of the taxes necossary te relieve
their situation. But do net lot us dceceive our-
selves. WVe soîl to these couintries because we
lent thern the money to pay for oui' goods;
and that is a condition which cannet go on
very long. That is the situation whichi we
in Canada face todav.

To deai more specifically with the subject cf
incarne tax: thanka te the Civil Service Com-
mission, I have in rny band, a brochure, copies
cf which I assume ail cf you have recoived,
deaiing with the position cf saiaried workers.
I do net intend te induige in a long reading,
but I refer te page 37, whiere it appoars that,
taking ail the elements which enter jute the
cest of living, the cost for fifty-two weeks,
wvhich in 1938 was $1,475. had rison hy the ist
of April of this year te $2,170, or an increase
of 52 per cent. It is higher now. That amount
bias not been affocted by incarne tax exernp-
tiens. aitbougb in my opinien thoso exemp-
tions te people in this bracket should ho pro-
portionate te the increasqed costs. But I weuid
point eut that the increase of 52 per cent is
net a fair reflection cf the position, for the
roason that an increase cf oniy 26 per cent
in rent is inciuded, whereas the oniy reason
that rents have not increased more is t'hat
ownors cf property have ha.d to bear the
difference between 26 per cent and the
amount, nameiy 80 per cent, by whicb
the cost of building bias increased. In ether
w'ords, the additionai 54 per cent bas been
borne by the owners ef praperty, and but for
that condition the additional cost w'ould have
been, not 52 per cent but about 62 per cent
over pre-war figures.

Sameone may say, "But. Senatar, how are
wve going te raise the monoy?" The main con-
sideraticu is that peuple moust have enough
monov te live on. Wo are going te have
strikes. and a movoment, if net as far ieft
nas comninsm, at any rate te sociaiism, if the
trend continues ta a point where people in the
lower-income brackets cannot live. That is
the situation. What cost some people $1,475
or $1.500 in 1938. costs the samne people $2,170
todav; and, as I bave pointed eut, it would
cost more but for this heavy discrimination
against people who own real ostate.

I have read the speeches in another place;
I have listonod te some of them; and, in
offeot. the argument is that money must be
raiscd and overybody should pay part cf the
taxation. Certainiy everybody shouid pay
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taxes, but when you do not get enough to live
on, what about the taxes? I am as bitterly
opposed as anybody te communism, but I
do not think it can be effectively fought by
speeches or in any other way than by enabling
people to live on their incomes. There is no
sense in asserting that they should, when they
are unable to do so. I candidly admit that I
am not in the lower-income brackets, but I
certainly came from a lower-income bracket,
and I know by experience what it means. I
know the trouble which my parents, along
with hundreds of others, went through on our
prairies. I can recall when they sold eggs for
ten cents a dozen, and butter for ten cents a
pound. I know what it is to go to the village
with two pounds of butter and bring home as
much tea as it would buy; and tea was about
all that was bought at the stores in those
days. And there were not a few, but hundreds,
even thousands of people in that position. I
understand that sort of problem, and therefore
I feel keenly about that class of people. I am
not advocating that people should congregate
in cities, or that they should work in the steel
plants and receive exorbitant salaries, or put in
forty hours and call it a week's work; for I
know that, for every farmer who works under
eighty hours, there are many who work more.
At the same time, what I am seriously con-
cerned about is the position of people in the
low-income brackets, for I know that they
are the ones who are suffering, and I do not
believe they should be required to pay this
tax.

Let me deal briefly with the point raised
by my honourable friend from Peterborough
(Hon. Mrs. Fallis). I cannot understand why
the exemption of $660 should not have been
continued to the women of this country, the
more so as we cannot get nurses. I have a
case in mind. A comparatively young woman,
about forty-five years of age, came to my
office the other day and asked, "Will there
be any change in the law regarding the $250
that I can earn?" I asked her, "What are the
facts?" She said: "I am a married woman. I
was married early in life; my youngest child
is about twenty-five, and all the children are
out doing for themselves. My husband bas
a job in the Canadian National Railways, not
very remunerative, but he earns enough to
pay our way. I am a trained nurse, a gradu-
ate of the Winnipeg General Hospital"-I
think she is a medallist of the hospital-"and
people come to me begging me to take their
cases. But now, Mr. Haig, when I get $250,
what do I do?" I said, "You quit." She said,
"That is exactly what I am going to do."

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Why?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: She said: "Why should I
work when my earnings decrease my hus-
band's exemption and no tax reduction is
given to me? Why should a woman be com-
pelled to go back to housework if she does not
want or need to do so?" I do not deny that
a woman's place is in the home, but surely she
has the right to choose whether she will
remain at home or net, if her husband is satis-
fied with the arrangement and the children are
grown up. Or, take the position in our prov-
ince with regard to teachers. We have a large
number of girls, who, having attained grade
XI or XII, and some without any Normal
training at all, have been given certificates to
teach, and have taken up the work.

With regard to girls working in a factory,
a woman asked me the other day if the law
had been changed as to the $660 that a
woman could earn free of income tax. I
replied that the law had been changed and
the amount was now $250. I told her that the
new budget had been brought down and this
was still the amount of her exemption. She
said, "Well, I will get my scrub woman to
come." I asked what she meant, and she
explained that a woman who had been a
factory worker during the war years would
now, because of this lowered exemption, have
to quit and return to her old job of working
from day to day. Of course, no record is
kept of that sort of thing. This situation also
applies to women teachers, hairdressers and
many others. I think that a woman can find
her greatest delight in her own home. How-
ever, many a woman with special qualifica-
tions, after having raised a family and reached
the age of forty-five, wishes to work at some job
for which she has a preference. Many women
like nursing, yet although our hospitals all
over the country are crying out for nurses,
these women cannot take the jobs. Because
of the new legislation in Saskatchewan I do
not think there will be any nurses at all avail-
able in that province. There are several
reasons for the general shortage of nurses.
First, the pay has not been sufficient. Second,
during the six years of war very. few girls
entered the nursing profession. Third, girls
who have been nurses have been induced to
enter other forms of employment that
pay far better salaries. Fourth, as my bonour-
able friend from St-Albert (Hon. Mr. Blais)
will agree, many nurses marry after they enter
hospital service, and then retire. Most of
them marry doctors. Those are some of the
reasons why hospitals throughout Canada are
so much in need of nurses. There are other
reasons. At one time nurses used to work
from dawn to dawn, but now they work eight
hours and that is all. My friends in the
medical profession tell me that hospitals now
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require three nurses ta do the work that one
nurse used ta do in the aid days. In former
times a nurse wauld sleep an a chair beside
the bed and when bier patient woke up she
wouid attend t, lier dîtties as hest she couid.
And despite the presenit shortage af nurses in
hospitals the government refuses ta ailow
those who are married a tax exemption of
more than $250.

What about farmers' wives? Why should
they not have an exemption af $660? I say
that the farmers in this country wbo have no
wives would ho tickied ta death ta get their
homes kept for them for that amount.

The present taxation is causing unrest in
the rural parts ai Canada. I speak for Mani-
toha. where the farmers, in proportion ta the
wvhole population. pay more incame tax than
do the farmers ai any aiber province. The
farmiers in Saskatchewan pay a bigher total,
but they are mare numeraus than the farmers
of Manitoha. The government knows ail that,
yct it will net give a roasonable exemption
ta the women who form part ai the team that
makes the thing go.

Honourable senatars, I have spoken longer
than I intended, hut I feel that as members
of this Sonate we owe a duty ta the people
of Canada ta express aur thaughts on what
should ho donc in the interests ai the eo-
nomjc lufe af this country. It is for that
reasoii and no other that I have made the
statemcnts I have this aiternoon.

Free enterprise caa he put out ai existence
hy the tax route. Thero is no more effective
way ta stifle industry in any country than by
excessive taxation. That is what is happen-
ing in Canada now. 1 bave given the Minister
cf Finance great crcdit-I repeat it-great
credit, for the stops ho bas already taken.
However, I say that ho must go muchi furtber
before industry, enterprise and individual
liberty caa prasper in Canada.

One more word. I arn pleased. ta hear hy
the rurnour route-Il have flot heen told
officially that the governiment is draiting a
consolidated incarne tax bill. 1 hope that it
wili take cognizance of the report made last
sc:,sion hv the comrnittee cf whicb, my
honotirabie iriend front Waterloo (Hon. Mr.
Euler) was the distinguislied chairman, and
in whieh ho did a first-class job. That report
did mare ta put the Sonate on the map of
Canada than anything olse since I carne into
tis house twelve years aga. 1 say that, not
becauze I was a member ai the committee,
for I did net have much ta do with it, but
hecause the report gav-e the people of this
country cause ta hope that we may have a
reasonaible and workahle incarne tax iaw.
1 hiope the gov errent wili read the report

very carefuliv. 1 know tiîat people ivili say ta
me, "Mr. Haig, what abotut this expenditure
and that expenditure?". I can oniy reply
that if the Sonate cannot sit down an ex-
penditures, God lielp this country.

I arn in faveur ai having the bill go te a
committee, wbere it can ho discussed in detail.

Hon. WISHART MoL. ROBERTSON":
ilonourahie senators, I should like ta take
titis opportunity of jaining witb the leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) in complimenting
tue mover ai the motion for second reading
(Hon. Mr. Hayden) upon bis clear and lucid
explanation ai the details ai this bill. I wisb
ta comment in a gencral way upon the
remarks oi my honourable friend opposite, but
I shail net attempt te usurp the rigbt cf the
mover ta reply. I shotxld also like ta refer
particularly ta the camments made hy the
honourahie senatar fromn Peterborough (Hon.
Mrs. Fallis).

1 do not tbink anyone can take mucb excep-
tion ta the genoral remarks made by the
leader apposite. We ail agree with what hoe
soi eloquently said as te the importance af
external trade ta, this country. That is a mat-
ter whicb perliaps in the past bas been appreci-
ated an this side of the bouse more than on
the other. The desirability cf removing tariffs
and increasing the volume ai business, with not
only the rest af the world but in particular
with the great country ta the sautb, is saýrne-
thing wbich honourable members an this side
of the bouse can appiauýd, because aur record
in that respect is a good deal better than
that of honourable members opposite, as they
will know if tbey rernember the traditional
elections whicb bad ta do witb car trade rela-
tions with the United States.

On the general question of governmental
expenditure and taxation, I do nat think any-
:)e waald deny that it is desirable for us ta
have the lowest taxes passible. Nor do I think
anyone wauld deny the general thesis
that, consistent witb goad service ta the coun-
try, it is well that governmental expenditare
should be reduced ta the lowest possible level.
Sa I ar n ot inclined ta be tac critical ai the
remarks of my bonoarable friend in the latter
part ai bis excellent speech, where ho reierred
ta the tendency of appositions ta cail at one
time for increased expenditures and at anather
time for reduced taxation. I believe that in
a great many different eircumstances that is
characteristic of appositions. In the present
session, for instance, I know of practically no
major issue that bias corne before this country
an which the leader of the party cf wbich my
honourable friend is sucb a distînguisbed mcm-
ber bas not criticized the government for nat
spending enough money. A certain leeway is
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given ta the opposition, as we ahI appreciate
and realize, but it will of course be for the
government whicb, ai ter ail, bas the responsi-
bility, to cboose between bwo conflicting points
of vîew.

I believe that this bouse and the general
public will support the broad tbesis of tbe
leader opposite. But I wisb to give a little
background to tbe subj ect, and perhaps
bring it down from tbe dramatic and cloquent
level on wbicb be and the bonourable senator
from Peterborough (Hon. Mrs. Fallis) have
discussed it, in their attempt to make it appear
tbat an injustice had been done ta tbe people
of Canada.

Tbe bonourable senator from Peterborougb
speaks so fluently and graccfully, and ber
remarks carry sucb conviction, tbat until I
began to loose myscîf fromn tbe spell of ber
magnetie eloquence I find myself almost
convinced that ber viewpoint is the right
one. After listening to tbe bonourable lady
I set about to study the subject and sec
what the situation was, according to tbe bard
facts. Honcurable senators, we must consider
tbese mnatters today in the ligbt of tic fact
tbat we bave just corme tbrougb a war whicb
bas caused a great deal of dislocation in this
country and resulted in tremendous expense
which. we and the future generations bave
to bear. In considering the matter witb tbat
background we must be careful about letting
our minds drop back to the days whcn we
bad nu such financial responsibilities. Let
us look at our situation realistically, as it
is today, and compare it witb that of otber
countries under dernocratic government.

My honourable friends dircctcd tbeir re-
marks more particularly to tbe matter af
the exemption of $250 to rnarricd women.
It was clairned that tbat level of tax free
incarne bas bad a detrirnental cifeet upon the
willingness of wamen ta engage in industry.
The hanourable lady from Peterborougb gave
as an illustration a young couple starting
out in the incarne bracket of 81,200 to $1,800
a year. I intend ta give a spccific illustration
alang tbasc lines, and leave it ta tbe judgmcnt
ai tbe bouse wbctber or nat, taking every-
tbing into consideration, the action af the
govcrnment is une tbat cauld rigbtly be
criticized as causing a grave injustice ta the
peuple ai this country.

Let us nat farget that in 1939 tbe exemption
for incarne tax purpases stoad at 81,000 for
single and $2,000 for marricd statue. Wben
tbe wife's incarne exceeded $1,000 botb sbe
and ber bushand became taxable as single
persans. In 1940, tbe exemptions were reduced
ta $750 and $1,500 respectivcly. Tbe wife
cauld reccive an incarne up ta $750 witbaut

paying any tax or affecting her busband's
tax, but when her incarne exceeded that
amaunt by as mucb as one dollar her busband
lost bie married status, and both paid as
single persons. In 1942 the exemptions were
again changed ta what in effect was $660 for
single persons and $1»20 for married status.
Due to a state of emergency which tben
existed a fuitber change was introduced, pro-
viding that the husband could dlaim the full
married exemption of $1,200 regardless of how
large bis wife's earned income might be, and
she could pay as a single persan. The exemp-
tion was again changed in 1947, to $750 and
$1,500; and su as to place the taxation of a
husband and wife on a more equitable basis,
and to, bring aur law inta dloser conformity
with that of other countries, it was provided
that a husband's exemption would be reduced
by the amaunt by wbicb bis wife's income
excecded 8250 and did nat exceed 8750. When
the wif e received more than $750, botb she and
ber husband were taxed as single persons.

In respect of the last change, designed to
place tbe taxation on a more equitable basis,
general factors were taken inta consideration,
including the one wbich my honourable friend
pointed out in connection witb farmers wbere
the wife assiste in increasing ber busband's
incarne but cannot take advantage of the
existing exemption for her share, as she could
if she worked at same outside activity from
which she received 8X. Of course when the
exemption is only $250 some discrimination
exists. but it is not as great as it would be
if the exemption for the wife were bigber. No
special provision is made for tbe farmer's
wife, and how practical or how feasible it
would be to devise sucb an arrangement, I
do not know. However, that problcmn is not
specifically before us at the moment.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS:- May I suggest to my
honourable friend tbat the fact tbat tbe farm-
er's wife is not being treated justly is no
reason why other women sbould not be. Two
wrongs do not make a right.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I admit that
there may be anotber way of handling the
taxation of farmers' wives and ather wives
who are employed, but tbe whole question of
practical difficulties would be encountered,
and we would come back in varying degrees ta
tbe samne problem. Farrner's wives and store-
keepers' wives wh.o contribute to their bus-
band's incarne would raise objection to the
deductions allowed.

In the United States a husband wba wishes
ta dlaim rnarried status, which carnies 81,000
exemption, must include bis wife's income
with his own and pay a tax on the total; or,
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if the biusband and wife so elect. they rnay
eachi file separate returns and pay as single
persons, with $500 exemptions. In the United
Kingdom a husband and wife living together
must file a joint return of incorne; that is to
say, the liusband must include ail his wife's
income with bis own. The husband is allowed
the married exemption of £180, or $720, and
an additional exemption ie respec t of bis wife's
earned income up to £110 or $440. My hon-
ourable friend rnigit point out tbat in the
case of a wife's eareed income tbe exemp-
tion in tbe United Kingdoma is higber than
$250, but it must be remembered that wbcn
the two earnings combined are taken into
consideration the amount is brougbt up te
$1,160.

Hua. Mrs. FALLIS: The bonourable
senator bas referred te the United States tax.
May 1 ask, bim whether they pay as large an
inconle tax in the United States?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn glad my
honourable friend brought up that point. I
tbink it is a pertinent one and I arn prepared
te deal with it. ln actual figures here is the
situation. The comparative exemptions as
betwccn Canada, United States aod Great
Britain, in the case of a married couple whiere
the w'ife bas no mecome, are these. In the
United IÇingdom tbe exemption is $720, in tbe
United States it is $1,000, ta Canada it is
$1,500. But if the wvife is carning, the coin-
bined exemptions are these; in the United
Kingdotn, $1,160; ie tbe Ueited States, $1,000
-for there is ne exemption applicable in this
ease-and in Canada, $1,750. Mucb as we may
desire te reinove taxes from everybody, as
long as they must be imposed we must deal
with themn relatively, hearing in mmnd that alI
of us arc te a greater or lesser degree bene-
ficiaties of tbe expenditures, and must bear
tbe financial responsibility whicbi our respec-
tive cotîntries bave assumed. The cemparison
1 ar n aking relates te tbe three ceuntries te
wbicb these conditions are most similar.
Exemptions for mac and wife range from
$720 te $1,500. In Canada the amount is
$1,500. For those families wbere the wif e
earns an inceme, tbe exemption totals $1.160
in tbe case of United Kiegdom, the amount
rcmaining at $1,000 in tbe United States, and
rîsing te $1,750 in Canada. On that, basis. I
tbink, the people of Canada are net badix' off,
ancl 1 do net know that any great injustice is
being done, hcaring in mmnd that we are in
a world which bolds tbat a fair share of the
national income sbould be raised in accord-
ance with the prineiple of ability te pay. I
admit that this form of taxation is net the

onlv source of inceme. But we believe that
the basis which bas been established is on the
whole a fair one.

1 corne now te tbe point referred te by tbe
bonourabie senater from Peterborough (Hon.
Mixs. Fallis). Converted te dollars and cents,
bow dees the matter stand? I intend te take
an average case: I arn net prcpared te disceuss
ail possible permutations aîîd combinations,
as tbe oid phrase ges. My itonourabie friend
talked about the range frein $1,200 te $1,800.
I arn geing te take the case of a married mac
who earns $1,500, on whieb be is net subjeet
te taxation, owing te bis married status. A
situation dcx cieps in whieh, partly as the
result of a desire te supplement tbc faîniiy
revenues, antI partly in re-ponse te the rail
te participate in nurîsing or sehool teai'hing
or fact-ory xvork, bis wife, ba-xing tbe time at
ber disposal, undertakes te work. Tbe implied
suggestion of mv heonourable fricnd is that
site gees eut and works te tbe tune of $250,
and tieu, hecause, abeve tliat, sum, a tax is
inveivcd, lier inclination is net te do anx'
more work.

Hon. Mr. MaLNA:On the adviee of
counsel!

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON-': On the ielvire of

Hon. Mts. FALLIS: I ar n ierely repeatîng
what these worren hav e tolu] me.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Let Lis ,eu lîew
mtith it amounts te. I arn net saying that
seme do net do that. But I have seme doubt
if tbe busband bimsclf, baving $1,520, wouid
say. "If miv salary is in-creased te $1,700 or
$2.000 I slhall have te pay inceme tax, se
whcn the boss calîs me in and says, 'l arn
geîng te increase youi saiary te $2,000' 1
,hall say, 'Keep yeur monev; I weuld bave
te pay a tax on it, se I don't want it'."

Hen. Mis. FALLIS: That is neot a case tn
ponint.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The financial
resuit is cxactly the saine, and human nature
ts much tlic saine, In undertakieg outside
werk, women are actuated by high motives
and aise by a pcrfectly logical desire te
supplemeet the family income. Hnving earned
$250. and realizing tbat if sbe earns more than
tiat amount the joint exehiequer wvill be
subjeet te taxation, she will decide whether
she will quit work or continue. Supposieg
shie gees on werkieg and gets extra rney,
liow mucb is it going te cost lier? Tbat is
quite a pertinent point. To tell you tbe
trutb, I did net knoxv. and I tbought I would
like te fied eut wbat it wouid cost a womari
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to get that extra money, not only in Cadada,
but in the United States and Great Britain.
I say that this is a pertinent point. My
honourable friend shakes her head.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I think we are con-
cerned with what is happening in Canada.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I know, but the
point is that the honourable lady argues that
the government of which I am a member is
working a great injustice on the people of
Canada, and to these particular people. I am
suggesting that in the light of all the cir-
cumstances the injustice is not quite so great
as her eloquence would seem to indicate.
If the wife earns $500, obviously their com-
bined income is $2,000, of which $250 is taxable.
I thought I would cite two instances: one,
where $250 is earned, which of course is not
a case in point, because no tax is imposed; the
other, where the wife is earning $500, of which
$250 would be taxable. On this sum the
family would pay a tax of $42 in 1947 under
our present tax rates, which are half the
1947 rate and half the 1948 rate, but in 1948
the tax would drop to $29. That is the
amount she would have to pay if she earned
$500 and her husband's income remained
stationary at $1.500. In other words, $42
would be payable on the 1947 basis and $29
on the rates which come into effect on July 1.
In the United States, however, a married
couple in the same income tax bracket pays
$154, and in the United Kingdom, $156, against
our $42 on the present 1947 basis and $29
on the whole year on the 1948 basis. I do
not undertake to say that it would not be
much better, as my honourable friend remarks,
if they did not have to pay the $29 at all.
I am not scorning $29 by any manner of
means, but I am pointing out that a person
in this position is substantially better off in
Canada than in the United States or the
United Kingdom.

Let us take another case. Let us suppose
that the man earns $1,500 and the wife $750.
The combined income is $2,250, of which $500
is taxable. In Canada under the present rates
in effect for 1947, they would pay a tax of
$94, while under the rates to be in effect for
1948 they would pay $70. That is, she would
have to pay $70 ,ncome tax on the $750 extra
that goes into the household as a result of her
efforts. A married couple earning exactly the
samne amount in the United States, however,
would pay $197 at the present tax rates; and
in the United Kingdom, $250.

Honourable senators may recall that the
proposed reduction in the tax rates in the
United States, a reduction passed by Congress,

was vetoed by President Truman. This ques-
tion might arise: "Are you dealing with the
rates which would have prevailed had the
proposed measure gone through?" I reply
that I am dealing with the rates which now
exist, as a result of the veto. But I am
informed that even had the new rates gone
through in the United States, our rates would
still be more favourable than theirs until the
$2,700 income class is reached, in which
bracket the new rates in the United States
would have been more favourable than ours.

Honourable senators will perhaps remember
that when this bill was before us last year
considerable suggestions were made in our
Senate committee. I believe that at one time
the Senate considered proposing that the
amount of the exemption be raised from $250
to $400. There appeared to be general agree-
ment that, while a higher figure would have
been more desirable, $400 would have been
satisfactory. I just want to give an illustra-
tion as to what would have happened had the
exemption been raised to $400. Suppose a
husband earns $1,500, and his wife $750. At
1948 rates-the latest rates-the couple would
pay a tax of $44, as compared with $70 on
the present basis. That is, if the exemption
were $400 instead of $250, there would be a
total difference of $26 in their income tax.

My honourable friend from Peterborough
(Hon. Mrs. Fallis) made graphie reference to
people who are so used to talking about
hundreds of thousands of dollars, that they
cannot appreciate the value of small sums. I
want to say that I am not belittling the
importance of $26 to people paying income
tax. It is an important item to anyone.
I think that I am even more cognizant of
these facts than my honourable friend is.
She lives in one of the most fortunate parts
of this country, a district which from the
beginning of Confederation has had the
benefit of many advantages that people in
other parts of Canada have not had. I admit
that it is a great hardship for a couple in
Canada earning $2,250-$1,500 to ,the man and
$750 to- the woman-to pay $70 in income
tax. However, I can tell my honourable
friend that in the part of the country from
which I come there are literally hundreds and
thousands of families to whom $2,000 a year
would seem like an almost unobtainable
objective. Does my honourable friend realize
that in the years before the war thousands
of families were earning somewhere in the
vicinity of only $300 or $400 annually?

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: We are speaking of
present day conditions.
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: A family earning
$2,250 in the United States has to pay $197 in
income tax, and a family earning $2,250 in the
United Kingdon has to pay $250. Therefore
I do not understand how my honourable friend
can say that the Canadian family is subjected
to a grave injustice. Moreover, I do not think
the tax is anything like the deterrent that
the honourable lady portrayed it to be. I
will admit that an argument may be made in
individual cases. There is the argument that
when a person earns more money he has to
pay more income tax, so lie may decide to
work less, earn less money and in that way
avoid some taxation. That may sound
reasonable enough, but I am of the opinion
that only a minute percentage of people in
Canada would cease work on that account.
I have a small business and I remember that
whenever it was time to pay income tax
the manager of my company would come to
me and proceed to berate the government for
the amount that had to be paid. He would
say that next year he did not intend to do
so much business; and everybody else in the
company, whatever work lie was doing, would
say the same. However, I could not see any
particular tendency on the part of my
company or of any other company in Canada
to curtail business. If that practice were
followed out every businessman in Canada
would lie down when he got to a certain
place and say, "I will do no more business."
And the members of the Senate might say,
"Since we are taxed over the $1,500 exemption
for marriage status, we will not attend any
more sessions." I give my honourable friend
credit and say that the individuals with whom
she has discussed the matter have been sincere
in what they said, but I doubt if their view-
points affect the economy of this country
very much. I say to her that if it were in my
power to offer an income of $2,250 to thous-
ands of families in the province of Nova
Scotia, on conditions thait they pay $70 a year
in taxes, they would take it so quickly, it
would make her head whirl. .

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: May I ask the honour-
able senator a question in respect to his
figures? Apparently I have not been reading
correctly the table that was issued by the
Department of Finance. When I spoke yester-
day I said that I was not very good at jigsaw
puzzles. This table states that where the wife's
earnings are $780--a trifle over the $750 men-
tioned by my honourable friend-and the hus-
band earns $1,500 the tax is $124. The figure
my honourable friend gave was $70. What is
the reason for the discrepancy?

Hdn. Mr. ROBERTSON: I forgot to men-
tion in the course of my remarks how
impressed I was with my honourable friend's
remarks about the figures. A copy of that
table was sent to me too, and I said to the
fellow who brought it over that Senator Fallis
had seen it and had said she could not make
it out. I could not make it out either, so I
thought that it would help to explain the
problem better if I presented illustrations of
specific cases. I would not like to be cross-
examined by anybody as able as my honour-
able friend from Peterborough, but if there
are any discrepancies between the figures she
has and those supplied by the Department of
Finance, I think it would be an excellent idea
for lier to cross-examine the officials who
come before the committee.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. A. N. MeLEAN: Honourable senators,
I am going to say something with reference to
Newfoundland today, but before doing so, I
should like to associate myself with construc-
tive criticism of the honourable senator from
Peterborough (Hon. Mrs. Fallis) as to the
increased taxes on married women. Last session
legislation was passed increasing the tax on
married women who work outside the home.
I spoke very strongly in committee against
its enactment, for these reasons: first, it
seemed to me to be discriminating against
citizens in a certain class by raising their
taxes when other income taxpayers were
getting a reduction; secondly, I had a great
fear that the tax would kill incentive and
that many sincere hard-working women would
quit their jobs at a time when their services
were needed fully as much as at any time in
history.

Honourable senators will remember that
representatives from the Bank of Canada came
before us in committee last year and stated
that every available worker should remain in
productive work. One has only to travel about
the country, as I have, or read the press, to
realize that the fears some of us had last
year materialized to an even greater extent
than we foresaw. Thousands of working married
women in every part of Canada either quit
their jobs or reduced their services to part
time. During the past year hospitals all over
the country have been desperate for nurses,
and have had to eut down on their services,
yet there is no greater or more necessary
service rendered in Canada.

Married women school teachers, who render
a great and necessary service in the education
of our youth, also have resigned their positions,
and country schools are finding it almost
impossible to carry on.
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During the war tens of thousancts of
married women did a great and patriotic job
for this country by working long hours out-
side the home wherever they were needed. The
war was sarcely over when their taxes were
substantially raised-a rnighty poor kind of
thanks for the contribution they made.

Seasonal industries are especially adversely
affected by the present tax. In certain pack-
ing seasons every hand available is sorely
.needed. Many married women are expert
packers. In the canning and chocolate fac-
tories they do an excellent work that cannot
be doue by men. Many married wornen excel
in the packing of foods. They are absolutely
essential in carrying the peak load wben, the
season is on, and are capable of earning $25
a week or more. To earn this amount, tbey
often hire fernale help to corne into their
homes a fcw hours; a day to do the cleaning
weork and pay them $7 of $8 a week out of
their own pockets. The least that can be
done is to allow these working women to
deduct from their taxable income the amount
tbey pay to such hel.p. In many cases if tbey
did not hire this help they would not be
able to stay on the job and earn what they
do. 1 cannot see that in the long run the
Government would be out rnucb, if anything,
if this exemption were allowed, and many
more of these expert women would be kept
on the job steadily in productive work in
seasons of the year when crops have to be
gathered and food preserved, thus increasing
the production which is so necessary at these
times.

I should like to refer to a circular wbicb
was sent out by the Department of Finance
a few days ago. 1 presume ail honourable
senators received a copy. It states that the
tax reductions cornmencing JuIy 1 reduce to
very moderate proportions the increase in the
h.usband's tax that cornes about because his
wife is working, and that the assumption by
some rnarried couples that the tax increase
is such that there is little or no advantage for
the wifc to continue to take up employment
is quite erroneous. I have exarnined the
figures, and I do not agree witb this state-
ment. According to the table attached to the
circular, a married schooil teacher, for instance,
who takes a country school at the small salary
of $780 per year, and whose husband is in the
$1,500 class, pays $124 tax out of her meagre
salary. Now a school teacher has to dress
fairly well and has to maintain a certain
station in our society. How is she going to
save anything while paying such high taxes?
1 do flot see how she is going to break even.
If she were paid around $1,000, the tax would

be $200. Many would really like to take the
work for the community's sake, but this tax
is too big a hurdie for them to get over. One
can readily apprcîate how the tax kilîs
incentive.

Let us take the case of thc rnarried nur-se.
If she receives the usual salary for nurses
around $30 per week, ber tax will be ovex
$300. Now, nurses also have to dress well,
and have dlean uniforms every day; and they
often work long hours, especially on private
cases, and return home tired. The mai ority
of them have to pay belp to corne to their
homes, perhaps as much as $10 a weck. After
paying over $300 taxes and say another $500
for help, with no exemption allowed for that
item, how mucb is left? Not enough to give
one much incentive.

I scarcely know why anyone would tbink
the taxes are going to show any worth while
decrease after July 1. 1 have before me a
table which I believe is quite correct. It
shows that in 1947 anyone earning $1,000 will
have bis take-home pay increased by about
one and one-third per cent by reason of the
reduction in income tax; and in 1948, by two
and three-quarters per cent. That is hardly
worth calling attention to, because it is the
take-home psy that counts with those who
labour in industry and services. Some will
say that married women paid taxes before
the war. That is true, but the exemptions
were s0 high that they were not affected then
as they are now, and there was not so great
a dernand for married women workers as
there is today.

Had exemptions been increased in the
budget to $1,000 on single persons and $2,000
on married persons, the problem would be
pretty well on the way to a solution, but since
the war we raised the lower brackets on single
persons from $660 to only $750-a mere $90
-and from $1,200 to $1,500 on married per-
sons, and then placed this beavy tax on mar-
î'ied women. During the war not many girls
trained for nursing, scbool teacbing or special
trades, but went into the war services instead.
It was easily seen there would be a scarcity
in these other services during the first few
years after the war.

In these circumstances it seems absolutely
illogical to aggravate the situation by putting
on a tax that kilîs incentive and drives
thousands of married women in the classes
I have mentioned out of productive services.
The sure cure for inflation. which we hear so
much about, is more production. Any tax
or regulation that slows down production
stimulates inflation. I know from. experience
that our taxing methods have slowed down the
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production of real wealth to such an extent
that in many cases the loss bas amounted to
several times the tax collected.

The circulai makes reference to taxes in
United States and Great. Britain. It is
hardiy fair to compare oui' income tax system
xvith that of the United States or Great
Britain. In the United States there are many
exemptions that we do flot bav e, and there is
no sales tax, whichi bears heaviiy on the
ordinarv man bore. Great Britain ericourages
foreign iestment and doca nlot colleet taxes
on dividends as we do; in fact, the dividend
taxes in that country are very light, except
in cases where the taxpayer has a very large
income.

1I(Io hope anme way cao bo found to taise
s-ubsdantiaily the exemption in the lower
income brackets and eliminate this heavy
increase in taxes. on married women who did
sc a good job during the war period and
are prepared to do just as a good a job in
peace lime, if given a fair deail.

Those wbio have the taxing powers .should
realize that it i'. impossible to impose an
increase in taxes, on a qxiall minority, and
gix'c ex erynne else a reduction ivithout causing
xide'.pread (ik'.atisfaction. Unfortunately. il
lia., serionusly affected two of our greatest
servies oursing and scboci teaching. h
take the risc of citizens suffering from a
lack of nursing care, anti of children going
untauglit, beause of an unfair and unnecessarv
tax?

Honotîrable senators, before the end of the
present month, a delegation of prominent
citizens froin Newfoundland wili visit Ottawa,
seeking- information as to what terms Canada
would be willing to grant if Newfoundland
decided to Join in partnership with our
dominion and become a province of our con-
federation. These gentlemen from New-
foundlanid tire duly elected delegates to a
national convention xvhich xvas convened to
inveacigate what form of goveriment New-
foundland shouid have in future. As you
know, at the presenit tinie, 'this fine island is
governed by a Commission consisting of three
appointed Newfoundland citizens, three civil
serviotas from England and a Governor ap-
pointed by the Crown. There are forty-five
delegates making up the convention wbich
were elected last summer. As stated, they
are gatbering information as to what form
of goverrnmcnt would be hess for Newfound-
land in future-whetber she should continue
the prescrit C7ommission government, or set
up a responsible goverrnent of her nwn, or
conferate with Canada. I believe the

information gathercd by these delegates will
be placed before the people in the real
democratic way, and a plebiscite will be held,
and the people will vote for the kind of
goveroment they desire.

Newfoundland is the oldest colony of the
empire. This great island is populated by a
people like ourselves-gond British citizens.
It, bas been my gond fortune to have tra-
velled about the island very considerably and
1 know many people there, including quite
a number of the delegates. In fact, I have
hiad the bonour of being asked te, appear
before anme of the eommittees of their con-
vention who xvero seeking information regard-
ing the world fisbery situatinn.

Ox or there. thcv are a stalwart hiard-xx'rking
people, and in my opinion would inake a great
addition to Canada. In faet, there would be
substantial benefits on both sides, if New-
fcunidlaod saw fit t0 docide to enter into
parînership with us. The per capita debt
of the iaind is low, considerably less than
ours,amnuonting Io around $230 per hiead. The
total net, debt is 874O,0000 against which
they have $28,000,000 in cashi. Some xviii sav
one' reaon xvhy our- ileit is largei' is that xvc
laxe dcx clopndc our iesour-c ,s. That is qifite
i rue; and iNewfoucdlandi, vonsidiciing its size.
iniiding Labrador, has proporiinnately ju"'t
a s great naturai resuurce' t<i dcxelop as
Canada ha".

Canada lias the capital andi considerable
"k;now how" to contribute toward tic develop-
nient of NevfoundlandYI'. 'ast naturel
rcsnurceos. which consist of luinhor, rodtais,
fis"heries, water power, etc. I belicve tiet in
tie ncxt deoade or two raw matorials are
goiog to hc, 'ouglit after liv the nations of the.
NvorLtl far mo0re han ex or hofore. Considering
tîne small doit of Newfoîîndland, Canada
could well set a"ýide c considereble sum for
tie dcx c lopoxnirt, of I ransportation anti natural
resouces cx or thore ; that is, if a partoership
wa'. arrangei. Wc have votcd large sune ho
other counitries, xvlile in Nexvfoindland we
liaive a great cas.h customer right a9t 0cr dont,
wlio buys from us ennualx" several times
more than wo buy frcm lier, and xx'lïne pur-
chasing powecr xxiii lie far gr-eatei xvhen lier
rosources arc dcx clopod.

We talk of hringing mnany thioc,"ands of
people frnm Europe, displaced citizens, cnd
an on. This mev bo all very xvcll, ex on
thougli I am told tint, those displaced porsons
have to bc screened very carefully, as other-
wiîse we miglit get "would-be" citizens who
have fouglit on hoth aides. in xvhiclî case thex"
could ot ho expected tn, makze x cty gond
Canadians.
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As I have stated, the people of Newfound-
land-there are 320,000 of thern-are good
British citizens. Their fathers also were
British citizens. There are no cornmunists
over thei'e. So if we desire to add to our
population in this great country, why flot
offer Newfoundland a generous deal and
endeavour ùo bring her into partnership?
Her people should have a preference over
many others we are talking about.

Take the position of this great island from
a geograpbic standpoint. I do not need to
tell honourable senators, who have the in-
terest of our commonwealth at heart, what a
strategîcal position the island of Newfoundland
and the territory of Labrador hoid, whether it
be commercial, air power, or defence air power.
We have only to look at the map to become
convinced. These territories are the reai
outposts of the nortihern Atlantic coast, quite
similar 10 Alaska and the islands off the Pacifie
coast. A consolidation of our Atlantic sea-
board is most desirable, indeed, from every
standpoint. Can we, as -a great nation, afford
to drift -aiong and in any way ignore the pos-
sibilities of the wonderfui opportunity now
presented 10 us for a partnership with these
fine hard-working people and their great terri-
tory? It may prove 10 be a step toward a
greater unity. It is flot beyond a possibility, by
any means, that some day, in the not too
distant future, we may have one large maritime
province consisting of the three present
Maritime Provinces and Newfoundiand. I
believe we shouid bend backward in extendîng
generous terms of ail-out partnership, if
Newfoundiand desires to corne in with us.

When Alaska joined the United States,
strong criticisma came frorn some of the older
conservative states. It was said Alaska was
an ice box and would be a continuai liability
to tbe great American republic. Well, we ail
know that Seward's vision was more than
fuily reaiized. Alaska is rich in resources and
has contributed many bundreds of millions
worth of raw materials to the partnership;
and today Alaska is sometimes rightiy caiied
a Gibraltar of the air.

I am sure if we have the rigbt vision and
do our utmost to mccl Newfoundland more
than haif way when ber delegates corne to us
seeking terrms of confederation, and if the
people there decide to corne in witb Canada,
future years wiil prove that on both sides
there was great. foresigbt; and those who
corne after us, whetber tbey may live in New-
foundiand or other provinces of this great
confederation, wiii have evcry reason to be
grateful 10 those who laid the foundation of
the partnership.

83168-29

I personally arn acquaiiited with several of
the delegates who are coming. The whole
delegation are outstandingly fine citizens of a
great country, and I do hope every honour-
able senator wili meet ail the members. I
feel sure this branch of parliament will give
careful consideration to, any proposais that
rnay lead to a confederation of this great
British isiand and our country. If Newfound-
land becornes a province it can contribute a
very great deai to our other provinces, and
they can do many things for Newfoundland.
The great benefits would be mutual. If she
came in with us we wouIrd ail be equal part-
ners. That is the spirit that should prevail
in a worid that is tomn in many places by
dissension.

We, in North America, are fortunate, indeed
to be surrounded by friendly peoples who have
our own ideals, people who are ali-out in
their support of tolerance, demnocracy and
British institutions. In these tirnes of trouble
and stress the dloser we, and the friends who
are near us, work together, the greater will
be our accomplishments for peace and good
Mill.

Honouraýble senators, the opportunity is
presented to us now to receive the delegates
of a great people like ourselves, a people who
stand on guard for the very things we love
and respect. We are living, as we aIl know, in
very trouhlecI times. One of the greatest
things that ecould be accornplished now is the
maximum of unity and pafership throughout
our half of the North American continent.

H-on. M. LACASSE: May I be permitted
to ask soine questions of my honourable
friend? First, I wish to thank him for his
enlighteninýg statement on New'foundiand; and,
in order to render it more valuable at this
particular stage of the debate, I would
candidly ask him to add to the picture of
Newfoundland a description of the taxation
picture over there as compared with that of
Canada, so that we may know whether our
comparative Position is such that it is likely
to induce them to join us or to scare them
away frorn us.

Hon. Mr. MeLEAN: Honourarbie senators,
I do not think I should go int the details of
Newfoundiand's taxation system today. The
main part of the revenue there comes from
tariffs. Newfoundland uses tariffs for revenue,
as she bas very little industry to, protect.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCIC: I wonder if the
honourable senator will confirm the report that
I have with regard to, Newfoundland. It is
to the effect that the bulk of the revenue is
raised from tariffs. I understand th-at there

afflBED XDITION
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is very littie munieipal organization, and that
land values bear no taxtajon whatsoever. In
ail the rest of America, from the Gulf of
Mexico to as far north as there are municipal
organizations, land is assessed and taxed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: What bas New-
foundland got, to do with the Income War
Tax Act?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I move the
adjournment of the debate.

An Hon. SENATOR: On Newfoundland?

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: No; on the
Income War Tax Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, June
24, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, June 24, 1947.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

IDENTIFICATI&N 0F CRIMINALS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 259, an Act to amend the
Identification of Criminals Act.

The bill wvas read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

INTERPRETATION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 260, an Act to wmend the
Interpretation Act.

The bill was rend the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

JUDGES BILL
FIRST READING

A message wvas received from the House of
Commons with Bill 262, an Act to amend the
Judges Act, 1946.

The bill 'was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
bill be rend the second tîme?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With ]cave of the Senate,
next sitting.

EXCIIEQUER COURT BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from -the 'House of
Commons with Bill 263, an Act to amend the
Exehequer Court Act.

The bill wvas read the first, time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shail this
bill be rend the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With lenve of the Senate,
next sitting.

CANADIAN MARITIME COMMISSION
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the bouse of
Commons with Bill 336, an Act to, establish
the Canadian Maritime Commission.

The bill wns rend the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill he rend the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

INSURANCE COMPANIES BILL

FIRST ]READING

A message was received fr-om the House of
Commons with Bihl 337, an Act to amend the
Canadian and British Insurance Companies
Act, 1932, and the Foreign Insurance Com-
panies Act, 1932.

The bill was rend the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl -this
bill be rend the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.
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DOMINION COAL BOARD BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 340, an Act to establiali
the Dominion Coal Board.

The bill was reaýd the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

DIVORCE BILLS
FURST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairmnan of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented
the following bis:

Bill K12, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Clara Woods Cross.

Bill L12, an Act for the relief of Minnie
Braimaster Kazarensky.

Bill M12, an Act for the relief of Peter
Moroz, otherwise known as Peter Morris.

Bill N12, an Act for the relief of Lorne
Earl Barth.

The bis were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: ironourabie sen-
ators, with leave, I move that the bills be
read the second time now.

The motion was agrecd to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
reading of the following buis:

Bill Y11, an Act for the relief of Henry
Eaton.

Bill Z11, an Act for the relief of Lodie
Kadei Nakel.

Bill A12, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Sophie Bolenski Dubeau.

Bill B12, an Act for the relief of Marion
Mapes Harvey Allinson.

Bill C12, an Act for the relief of Frances
Alice Egg Johnston, otherwise known as
Frances Alice Egg Wihley Jolinston.

Bihl D12, an Act for the relief of Seiden
Grant Stoddard.

Bill E12, an Act for the relief of Elmon
Parker Law.

Bill F12, an Act for the relief of James
Dewey, Junior.

Bill G12, an Act for the relief of Peggy
Alicia Stilwell Kneeland.

Bill F112, an Act for the relief of Alexander
Monteith.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate resumed from Thursday, June,
19, the adjourned debate on the motion of
Hon. Mr. Hayden for the second reading of
Bill 269, an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, the debate on this bill was adjourned
at my request, and unless some honourable
s'enators wish to continue the debate, I have
one or two observations to make, which will
formalhy close the discussion on second
reading.

The debate that foliowed the explanation
of the bill dealt wîth the provisions of our
income tax law generally, and did not raise
an issue requiring any answers as to par-
ticular points covered by the proposed amend-
ments to the act. Therefore, there is nothing
that I propose to add at this time. I intend,
after second reading is given, to move that
the bill be sent to the Committee on Finance.
Without further comment, I am formally
closing the debate.

Hon. GAIRINE R. WILSON: Honourable
senators, niay I crave your indulgence for a
moment? As a good deal lias been said on the
question of the reduced exemption for married
women, particularly as it affects nurses, 1
should like to place on Hansard an officiai
communication from thec Secretary of the
Canadian Nurses' Association. It refers to a
discussion by -the executive o! the association.

In reference to income tax exemption for mar-
ried nurses the discussion reveahed conflicting
opinions. At one stage of the meeting it was
feit t-hat it wouhd be unwise for the Canadianx
Nurses' Association to ask any special considera-
tion for nurses. It was recognized that the fin-
ancial effect wihl be small but that the psychoh-
ogical effect is a f actor which must be con-
sidered. The feeling was expressed that a
r uest for exemption for married nurses wouhd
refleet adversehy on the profession if it were
pointed out that mercenary considerations pre-
vented nurses f romn giving their services when
the need is so great.

The whole matter was referred to the Resohu-
tions Committee for careful study, with the
resuit that the following resohution was pre-
sented and adopted:

"Whereas there lias Ïbeen widespread discus-
sion of the new tax regulations for married
women -
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And whereas it is anticipated that a certain
number of married nurses xvill give up nursing
when the regulations corne into effect, in p art
due to the resentmnent expressed by their hus-
bands, whose incomne tax wili be altered:

Be it resolved: That the Executive Commit-
tee of tlic Canadian Nurses' Association coin-
municate by te]egram with the Minister of Fin-
ance urging that the application of the new
regulation bc deferred for one 3 ear bccause of
the serious shortage of nursing service at the
present time."

So apparentiy the nurses themselves do flot
take this vory seriousiy. As a woman 1 pro-
test that wc cannot be both dependents and
wage-earners at the samne time. Wben a
woman is fu]filiing ber obligations at home,
perhaps she shouid ha entitled to some con-
sideration; but I tbink, it woul reflect very
mucb on the members of our sex if we were
willing to work outside the home only when we
were not caiied upon to make any contribu-
tion in thse way of taxes. I tbink tbat if we
dlaim tbe right to earn income wc sbould not
seek exemption fremn taxes.

.Women wbo stay at borne bave received
substantial concessions in cbildren's allowanccs
and motbers' aliowances. Perhaps we sbouid
receive a littie more consideration wben we are
fulfiiing what is considered to lie our primary
duty, in bringing up usefu1 citizens for our
country. But if I am a wage-carncr I do not
wisb to dlaim exemption as a dependent.

The motion xvas agreed te, and tlic bill was
rcad the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Henourable senators,
I move tbat tbis bill be referred te the Stand-
ing Committee on Finance.

The mnotion was agreed te.

PRAIRIE FARM ASSISTANCE BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP meved tbe second reading
of Bill 261, an Act te amend tbe Prairie Farm
Assistance Act, 19,39.

He said: Tbe beneurable senater from
Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. Jobnston)
bas kindly censented te explain tbis bill.

Hon. J. FREDERICK JOHNSTON: Hon-
ourable senators, this bill proposes two main
amendments te tbe Prairie Farm Assistance
Act, along w'ith certain miner administrative
changes.

As bonourable senaters know, the act as
iwas set up in 1939 provided for payments

urider twe different sections. Under one, tbe
Governor in Council migbt declare any year
an emergency year; or, under tbe other, ha
migbit deciare a province a crop failure area

if the yiel-d in a certain number of townships
fell below a specified minimum. Tbe adminis-
trative unit fer purposes of payment was the
townsbip. If the average yield for the town-
ship as a wbiole fell witbin a certain range,
eacb farrner in tlie district was paid a certain
sum on balf bis cultivated acreage, according
to a graduated scale. Up te the 1945-46 crop
year, total payments tînder the act were about
62 million dollars-

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Is that ail?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: -of wbicb the
farmers tbeînzelves contributedi about 22
million dollars by virtue of a one per cent
levy on ail grain marketed in the prairie
provinces.

Sections 3 and 4 of the presenit act are
repealed. Section 3 is tbe one wbicb provides
for payment of certain amounts on an acreage
oasis in a vear wbich tbe Governor in Council
declares te be an emergency year; and section
4 is the one under wvbicb tbe Governor in
Council could deciare a certain number of
townships te be a cr-op failure area. The
preposed ameadments xvill enable the Gev-
ernor in Couneil te inake payments in any

yr itlîout deularing it an ernergcncv ycar,
and wvill do away wvith the requirement that
therc bc a crop failure in a number of town-
ships, and net mcrelv in one, in order te bave
a declaration of a cr-op failure aiea.

The provision for two different ranges et
payments is cntirely donc away witb. and the
îneasure will eperate autematically. If in one
township or more tbere is a y ield of eigbt
busbcls pcr acre or icss, payînents wvill bc
made on the basis provîded in the bill. Sec-
tion 3 of the act previded fer l)ayment wbere
flic yield wvas four buAbeis or less, and section
4 provided for payment wbere the yield was
five bushels or iess, but under tbe new provi-
siens payment will be made automatically in
every township in wbicb there are four
busbcis or less. That is tbe principal cbange
made by the bill.

The bill aise repeais the provision in the
act wbcrcby paymient, was denied te any
farmer having over 3,000 busheis of wbeat; se
thant ne matter wbat bushelage a farmer lias,
he may be entitled te payment.

Tbe etber amendments set eut in tbe bill
are of muiner importance. The definitions of
"1cultivated land" and "farmer" are given witb
precisien for administrative purpeses. The
problem of deciding the area of cuitivated
land owned by a member of a ce-operative
farm association is to, be bandled by minis-
terial regulations rather than by provisions in
tbe act itself.
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The changes in the act put the administra-
tion of prairie farm assistance, in cases of
widespread crop, failure, on a simpler and more
logical basis. I might point out that the
government has always considered that the
federal authority should nlot be expccted te
carry th~e entire responsibility for farm relief.
Under the provisions of this bill, where whole
areas of township size or larger are hit by
drought the dominion will carry the respen-
sibility. In isolated cases, however, where a
small number of farms have poor creps, it is
feit that the local and provincial governments
ought te take the responsibility. Much of the
criticism of the Prairie Farm Assistance Act
administration arises from the fact that a few
farmers with poor crops receive ne benefits
under the act, either because the rest of the
farmers in the township had good crops or
because the farms concerned did nlot faîl inte
the smallest unit for administration purpeses
under the act-a quarter of a township,
bordered on at least one side by a township
receiving assistance. The answer to the criti-
cismn is that the act was designed to deal with
crop failure over wide ameas rather than in
spccific and isolated cases, and that in order
to do this a line must be drawn somnewhere.
As long as the act remains in its present form
there will likely be individual farmers Who
feel that they are being treatcd unfairly. The
solution is for the local and provincial authori-
ties to look after such cases. Where a few
isolated farms have poor creps, or crop fail-
ores, year after year, the land is probahly net
fit for farming. Over the past few ycars much
of this land has heen taken complctely eut of
cultivation. If aid were given te every indi-
vidual case, it would be even more difficult
to take such land eut of cultivation.

As te the amounts to be paid, subsection (2)
(a) of new section 3 of the act reads as follows:

If the average yield of wheat in the township
is fourni by the board to be more than eight
an(l net more than twelve bushels per acre, the
award shail he ten cents per acre of the cul-
tivated land of the f armer for each cent, or
fraction thereof, not exceeding ten, by whichi
the average price is less than eighty cents per
hushel.

In other words should the price go down
te 70 cents a bushel the farmer would receive
10 cents per acre for each cent the price is
helow 80 cents. If the price feIl te 70 cents
hie weuld receive $1 per acre. The hill sets
eut later the maximum acreages upen which
amounts can be claimed.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Claims can be
made only on 200 acres.

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: On 200 acres.

New section 3(2) (b) says:.
If the average yield of wheat in the township

is found by the board te he more than four and
net more than eight bushels per acre, the award
shaîl be one dollar and fifty cents per acre.

In that case the maximum amount that
could be claimed by any farmer on 200
acres would be $300.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: No matter what
the price of wheat was?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTOIN: Regardless of

the price of wheat.

Paragraph (c) of that subsectien reads:
If the aveiage yield of wheat in the township

is found *hy the board te be net more than
four hushels per acre, the award shaîl be twe
dollars and1 fil ty cents per acre.

As this assistance can be earned in respect of
net more than one-haîf ef the cultivated
acreage, a man with 400 acres who qualified on
the maximum of 200 acres would receive $500.

With regard te sub-marginal land, it might
be interesting te note that, since the advent
of the Prairie Farmn Assistance Act, the
government have been attempting to put al
this sub-marginal land that is new under cul-
tivation inte community pastures. I have the
statisties, which indicate that the amount, of
land se transferred runs inte millions of acres.
The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, which
wvas enaaecd by the Bcnnett gevernment in
1935, led te a start heing made on the
building of cemmunit-y pastures. In 1939
Saskatchewan fenced more than 189,000 acres,
ani in the following year, 612,000 acres. Then
Manitoba came under the scheme. Alberta
is net affected hy the act, because the federal
government lias net been able te make a
satisfactory arrangement with the provincial
government te include lande in that province
within these community p'asturcs. In the last
seven years their growth has been rapid. All
the suh-marginal lands which have been taken
eut of cultivation are included in the figures
which I shall give. Last year, that is in 1946-47,
154,000 acres in Manitoba and 1,257,000 acres
in Saskatchewan were taken inte community
pa.stures. Se a real eff ort is bcing made te
see that these lands, which should neyer have
been cultivated, are suitably utilized.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Were all these lande
undaer cultivation at ont time?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: No. I have net
been able te get a breakdown of the figures as
to the formerly cultivated acreage included
in this retumn: it would net be a large propor-
tion of this total of 1,411,000 acres.
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This bill, honourable senators, was dis-
cussed at length in another place, and referred
to its Committee on Agriculture, where every
section was given a thorough airing. I eau-
not see that any good purpose would be served
by sending it to one of the committees of the
Senate, although if it is desired to do so I
would have no objection.

Hon. F. W. GERSHAW: Honourable sen-
ators, having been interested for a long time
in this legislation and the organization set up
under it, I desire to say a few words. Before
1939, if there was a crop failure people had
to seek relief. It was a most humiliating
condition, and often relief was difficult to
obtain. As a consequence of this act some
$62,000,000 has been distributed among
farmers, at a cost, for administration, of
$2,000,000. The legislation has been a great
blessing to many people who lived on these
sub-marginal lands. The government has col-
lected about $22,000,000 by a tax on all grain.

The act is one which it is difficult to admin-
ister with any degree of fairness. It has
caused rivalry and bitterness. To be paid,
a man must be in an eligible township, an
area six miles square. Aiso payment may be
made if a rectangular area containing only
nine sections adjoins an eligible township, and
suffers a crop failure. But only these large
square areas become eligible for payment,
and it sometimes happens that a man within
such an area who markets a fair crop is paid
$400 or $500, whereas one living just across
the road allowance who sustains a complete
crop failure is net entitled to compensation,
because as measured by departmental officers
there was not a crop failure in his township.

So there are many reasons why this act
should be on an individual basis, but it would
be difficult to administer it in that way.
Another difficulty that we have encountered
many times is that along about July or
August a man will sec that his crop has gone
and he will want to go somewhere to work
and earn a little money, but the act provides
that he must be on the farm from May 1 to
November 1. If he goes away to work, as
many have donc, he loses his dry bonuses.

Honourable senators, this act has been in
operation for eight years, and for seven of
those years payments have been made in the
manner as explainéd by the honourable senator
from Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr. John-
ston). Eighty-two townships have qualified
for payment in every one of the seven years;
396 have qualified in six years, and 849 in
five years. Thus it can be seen that there
are many people living on land where crop
failures occur frequently. In fact, during the
last seven years 1,160 farmers have received

an average of $1,760 each. Surely it would be
the part of wisdorn to try some other means
of increasing production in those areas.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Had we better move the
farmers off the land?

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: You would have a
difficult time doing that. That has been tried
and it has proved heart-breaking. In some
areas those who have made a good living are
very attached to their homes and cling tena-
ciously to them. Some of the land has been
put into community pastures, but not in the
province of Alberta. It is an extremely difficult
undertaking. It might be suggested that land
be left to ranchers; but there too is a prob-
lem, because there is no more free open-
range land. In years gone by the dominion
government invited thousands of land-hungry
settlers to go into these areas. People went
there and built roads, churches, fences, schools,
homes, towns and villages. The government
divided the land into townships, sections and
quarter-sections and gave homesteads and pre-
emptions to hopeful farmers. Now some
method will have to be devised by which they
can make a living there. The probler can
be solved by irrigation systems.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Can the land not be
improved?

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: That is really
impossible, as it is too large an area. The
minister has tried to do something, and the
community pastures have helped. Also, there
is before parliament at the present time a bill
for advancing some $6,000,000 to the province
of Alberta to help it reforest the eastern slope
of the Rocky mountains. The trees have
been burnt, the subsoil and rich heavy vegeta-
tion destroyed, and in the springtime the
water runs away instead of continuing in a
steady flow. If those mountain sides were
protected from fire there would be a great
increase in the size of the mountain streams
and in the different surrounding bodies of
water.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: What is the yearly
average contribution by the government?

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: Over a five year
period it is $6,000,000.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: In the five years?

Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: Yes: that is to
help Alberta during the next five years to
reforest the sides of the mountain.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I mean, what is the
contribution to the farmers?
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Hon. Mr. GERSHAW: The average farmer
if he has 400 acres and a yield of less than
four bushels, can get about $400 or $500; and
in the seven years $62,000,000 have been paid
out. That is about $9,000,000 each year. The
government has also given a contract to build
a dam on the St. Mary's River. That project
when completed will irrigate some 345,000
acres. The government has also shown indica-
tions of building another irrigation scheme,
the Bow River scheme, which could be com-
pleted at a very low cost. It would help to
create a great number of new homes and
assist many farmers in the district, which
qualifies under the bill.

In Alberta about half a million acres are
under irrigation. That area supports three
beet sugar factories, a large number of can-
neries, and many happy homes. But two mil-
lion additional acres out there could be irri-
gated. The irrigation of even one million
acres would result in 10,000 new farm homes,
give employment to 2,500 men for three years,
and increase the population in the rural dis-
tricts by about 47,200 people, and in the towns
and cities by about 39,000. It would be a
great blessing to that part of the country.
Immigrants would settle in that land if they
were assured that they could produce and
secure food. All down through the ages men
bave carried on an intensive search for food.
As honourable senators know, in some parts of
the world people are living on a 1,000 or 1,200
calories a day. This insufficiency of food
weakens the body, leaves people a prey to
different diseases, and brings about a desperate
state of mind. The other day I read that in
war-damaged Europe alone there are twenty
millions of children living on five hundred to
seven hundred calories a day. Even right in
our country, while perhaps we have an abun-
dance of pastry and cereals, on the average
we do not use enough eggs, poultry, milk and
other dairy products; certainly we do not use
enough fruits and vegetables. These are some
of the products which can be grown on irri-
gated land; and some of them can be frozen
and kept available for all seasons of the
year. This would mean a great advance in
nutrition.

I do feel that in dealing with these sub-
marginal areas a policy should be advanced
to increase the production of such badly
needed foods. This can be done by irrigation.
One of the chief causes of delay is the diffi-
culty in getting the dominion and provincial
officials together. The dominion government
seems to -favour action, as does the province,
but the problem is to get them to meet around
a table and agree on a policy. Under the
irrigation scheme the dominion government is

undertaking to build the main reservoirs and
connecting canals, while the province would
distribute the water and settle the land. If a
project along this line could be vigorously
pushed it would be a great monument to the
people of the present generation, because an
irrigation scheme is an enduring thing, which
would be a blessing for long years to come.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Honourable sen-
ators, I think we are pretty well agreed as to
the principle behind this bill. It is a form
of compulsory, contributory, crop failure
insurance. As stated by the honourable sen-
ator who explained the bill (Hon. Mr. John-
ston), contributions are made by all farmers
in Western Canada. A percentage is taken off
each bushel of wheat-

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIÈN (St. Jean Baptiste):
Off all grains.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: -when the farmer
takes it to the elevator and gets his settle-
ment.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN: It covers all grains.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: It does not cover
flax. I have never made a contribution on
flax that I have taken to the elevators.

From what we have heard it is clear that
the scheme is not self-sustaining; that is, the
percentage taken from the farmers of Western
Canada is not equal to the amount returned
to them. The chief objection I have heard
to the scheme is that in some townships one
will always find certain farmers who have
considerably more than the average yield of
wheat or other grains--four, eight, twelve
bushels per acre, or whatever the quantity
may be-and who get assistance, whether they
need it or not, the same as farmers who have
a small yield.

I do not know·whether it is necessary to
send the bill to committee. Other honourable
senators may wish to ask questions about it
but I am satisfied to let it pass in its present
form.

Hon. W. D. EULER: Honourable senators,
I do not desire to sound a discordant note on
what has been said by the senator from Rose-
town (Hon. Mr. Aseltine). We all seem to
be in agreement with the principle of the bill,
that the strong should always help the weak.

A thought which I have voiced in other
places occurs to me now. In the early days
of the war certain industries, not in the
Western provinces, happened to lose their
markets because of the war, and immediately
the people in those industries were bonused.
That may have been necessary, but it appears
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ta mie to be discrimination, Sa far as the vani-
ous classes of business in this country are
concerned.

For instance, the apple growers in Nova
Spotia lest their market in Great Britain. The
fishermen also lest markets. 1 arn quite will-
ing toandmit that the fishermen needed ail the
assistance they could get, but during the
previaus years the apple growers bcd been
quite successful and made a good_ living. When
conditions changed for ane year, or wbataver
the period was, and thev made no moncy,
the rest of the people of this country had to
go ta their assistance. That may be a saund
principle in thasa particular cases, but why
shauid it nat apply ta every ather man in
privaý.e enterprise who, through some cirdum-
stances aver whicb ha may have no contrai,
finds he is not making any rnaney? We do
flot came ta the aid of everyhady in thase
circumstances.

1 paint aut that if in difficuit times it is
right ta help certain industries, such as farm-
ing, fruit grawing and fishiing, why shauld net
the same principle appiy acrass th(, board? 1 am
frank ta say that I came framn a inanufacturing
and a far-ming disiriet. li the aai-lv days af the
xvar santie af oui, maubtri vx reasan of the
w ar, cauld nat gat help. They bnci been giv-
ing emplavýmcnt ta large numbars af peaple,
but did net rcrixe any assistance frem the
gavernment wbcn tbey fell upan difficuit
times. They faund thamselvcs in al rost
difficult situation.

I repeat that I do net wish ta throxv n
discairdant nota inta the (lebate, but it docs
appe-ir te me that this bil! continues a farm
of class legisiatian.

1 shouid aise like ta refer ta what my
honourabla friand from Medicine Hat (Han.
Mi-. Gershaw) has said. He gava soe rather
imprassiva figures w-ith regard ta continuons
cnd successive ci-op failures, whera soe
familias; fer a pcniad of seven yars ont of
tan bcd ne crap ct cil. Thiere is af course a
sentimental considaration in such casas whcra
a man bas astabiihd a home, but that doas
not sacre ta me ta bcac fair reason why the
fadeai-a treasnry shonld support a bopeiass
proposition for ail time ta coma. Snraiy some
other disposition shonid ba made cf casas lika
that. The families shauld ha remnovad fromn
the ]and and cstahiisbcd alsawhere.

I wish toacsk a question of the seator who
explcined the bill (Hon. Mr. Jobnston). Ha
said, and I think it is the fact, that the
Prairie Farm Assistance Act now providas that
if a man bas a whaat production in excess of

3,000 hushals ha is not entitled ta assistance.
Do I understand that the bill changes this and
thara is ta ha no limitation whatever?

Hon. Mr. JOHNSTON: That i's correct.
Hon. Mr. EULER: A farmer who aparates

on a large saie, producing ten or twanty
thousand husheis par year, and who doas not
naed assistance, bas the riglit ta racaîve
money fram the faderai traasury? I assume
that a man who had anly 3,000 bushels wauld
requira assistance, and that the Prairie Farm
Assistance Act was designad ta help people
w-ha ara in need. Ani I right in my assnmp-
tiens?

Han. Mr. JOHINSTON: The honourabie
gentleman is rigbt ta this axtent, that produc-
tion of 3,000 bushois is net a factor today. It
sheuid net ho overlooked, however, that the
large producer has contributed proportionateiy
ta the fund, but that the maximum ha can
draw eut is $500:

Hon. Mr. EULER: The peint I wiAb ta
eaul attention ta is tlict thc pnincipie af tha
bill is te balp the man w-li ni l-.îsistance.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: But in 'lic case of
the farmer w-ha opcratcs iii à big wav. 3,000
busliols waîi!d flot begin te pay Jus- expenses.

Han. Mr. EUYLER: 1 wil! put it at 20,000,
ai- aven 40,000 bitsliel.NI îlîink -ai produca
that rniîcl. If tfic prineipile of Il bc il! is ta
hielp the mn w-lia nccdt as---i-nc a (-rap
linit shoulci he ima seo- thit tue fc dea
goecraiment wvauld not pav mocy ta pie,
w-li dîcl net recjuire hc! p).

Han. Mr. D AVIES: Honacrahie senâtors, I
rise te sîîgges~t that tlîis hill býc referred ta a.
caminîttce. 1e-nî wI x-î. to tincl eut w bat
happens te the Ontaria fai-uiers in bad vxcai-s.

Semae Hon. SE-NATORS: Hear. licr.
Han. I\Ir. l)AVIFS: I drliax e up ta Ottawa

tocav xvith w-o reeves frein Leeds- caunity,
xxljc I nd meî iliat exxing te tlie trenîc edous
rainfal! the farmers a!eng dic rivecr from
C.înaneqcia te Brackv il wol anl hax e n
liaîf a crap tlus veau, I should l ic0 ta leain
fi-rn a cîrpartmnentai officia! oir s-oneonc aIse

wlthranv assistance w-il! ha givani ta tiiose
farnicis whose incarnes xviii ha ciirnini-.bed te
soe extent by the less of biaif thair cîops.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Tbey xvil! net get any
assistance under prescrnt lcgi-'iatien.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBJEN (St. Jccai Baptiste):
I think the fadeai-a treasui-v paid freight fer
Ontario farmars, amauinting te, miliens of
dollars, te hring saad grain frorn Western
Canada.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Is that stili being dona?
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Honourable senators,
I should like to associate myself with my
honourable friend from Kingston (Hon. Mr.
Davies), with a view to having the bill referred
to committee for further study. The honour-
able gentleman from Waterloo (Hon. Mr.
Euler) said that he did not wish to strike a
discordant note, but I believe he sounded a
salutory note. For this house to pass a bill
of this kind, with the weaknesses that have
been admitted by its advocates, would show
a lack of enterprise and earnestness in the
public interest on our part, It has been shown
that we are to carry unprofitable land for all
time, or until this legislation is finally dis-
posed of in some way in the far future. People
not making a living are asking those who are
successful to carry them, not for a period of
emergency, but possibly for all time. In some
of the speeches it bas been shown that some
people are paid, whereas others, equally deserv-
ing are not paid. Above all, the cirçumstance
that some provinces have this benefit from
the public purse and others have not, appears
to me to be very strange. I should not like
to see a bill of this kind, pass with little or
no consideration by men who are seriously
seeking the public interest, as we are in this
house. I support the suggestion that the bill
be sent to a committee for further study, and,
perhaps, for some amendments, or at least
some suggestions.

Hon. Mr. McDONALD (Kings): May I say,
by way of explanation and comment on what
the honourable senator from Waterloo (Hon.
Mr. Euler) has said regarding assistance to
fruit growers, that this assistance was given
to them to save the industry for the future.
Upon the outbreak of the late war we lost our
market in England, where in normal times
eighty-five per cent of our fruit, principally
Nova Scotia apples, was marketed. I think
the government is entitled to credit for try-
ing to save what is a very valuable national
industry, and one which, but for this assis-
tance, would have been lost.

Hon. Mr. EULER: That argument would
apply to other industries in the same degree.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN (St. Jean Bap-
tiste): It would apply to manufacturing
industries.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: What about men
who lose their jobs?

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.
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REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: If no one else is going
to do so, I will move that this bill be sent to
the Committee on Natural Resources.

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING -

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL moved the second
reading of Bill 112, an Act respecting The
Canada Permanent Trust Company.

He said: Honourable senators, I do not
think that this bill requires much explanation.
It merely provides for an increase in the cap-
ital of the Canada Permanent Trust Company
from one million dollars to five million dol-
lars, and in the share capital from ten
thousand to fifty thousand shares. This com-
pany was incorporated by Act of Parliament
in 1913, and has done a trust company busi-
ness throughout Canada. Its business has
increased substantially, and it was thought
desirable that there should be an increase in
capital to support the present volume of
business. The bill is self-explanatory, and I
do not think it requires any study in com-
mittee. It simply states in the enacting pro-
vision that "the capital stock of the company
shall be five million dollars, divided into fifty
thousand shares of one hundred dollars each."
As I have said, I do not think it is necessary
to send the bill to committee, but if honour-
able senators think otherwise, it could go to
the Committee on Banking and Commerce.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: Will the shares be
offered to the publie?

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: At the present time
the shares of the company are distributed and
held by the public; and I assume that, when
the shares which are authorized by the
increase are distributed, they will be offered
also to the shareholders and the piblic gen-
erally. I do not know that any decision has
been made as to the actual offering of the
new capital.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. LEGER: While there may be no
objection to this bill, it has been the practice
of the Senate to send every private bill ta a
committee. For my part I think we should
follow that practice, which in my opinion is a
salutary one.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I move that the
bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.

REVISED EDITION
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PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. W. deB. FARRIS (for Hon. Mr.
Bouffard) moved the second reading of Bill
J12, an Act to incorporate The Limitholders
Mutual Insurance Company.

Hie said: Honourable senators, 1 offer a
brief explanation of tbis bill. This too is an
insurance bill, but its principle is very differ-
ent. It embodies the principle that the Lord
helps those who help themselvcs, and it
involves no insurance contribution fromn the
state. The purpose of the bill is to enahie
a group of owners acting under a mutual
arrangement to carry a certain amount of
insurance against fire loss on their standing
timher. Honourable sonators know, I 1helieve,
that this formn of insurance cannot bo securod
fromn the ordinary insurance company. So a
group of large timber holdors in the eastern
part of Canada-the provinces of Quebec and
New Brunswick, and possihly othor provinces
-are proposing through the medium of this
corporation, if sanction is given hy parliament,
to carry a mutual forma of insurance.

To obtain assurance on the matter it first,
hand I called up Mr. Finlayson today, and
I have his statement that ho bas thoroughly
investigated this proposition, that he has
assisted the promoters in the by-laws which
will ho adopted if the company is incorpor-
ated, and that hoe is entirely behind the bill.
For the information of the senator who is
looking at me, I may say that no shares will
ho offered to the puhlic. There is a limitation
that shares can ho held only hy those who
take out insurance on their limits under the
seheme; and if any shareholder allows his
insurance policy to lapse the shares may ho
transferred to another shareholder, in accord-
ance with a hook valuation to ho worked out
under the provisions of the bill.

The capital stock of the company is one
million dollars. Before the company can
appoint directors and organize, the amount
suhscriýbed must ho $100,000, and before it
starts business the amounit subscrihed must ho
a haif million dollars, with $200,000 of that suma
paid in cash. 0f course, with the type of mon
and companies; who are behind this, the romain-
ing $300,000 is just as good as cash. The
premium rate is high. It is, I undorstand,
fifty cenfs on one hundred dollars, up to the
total valuation of the amount tho company
expects to carry in insurance. It works out
so that there will ho about $125,O0O in premi-
ums the first year. Added to tho suhscribed
capital this will make S625,OOO available in the
first year to take care of losses. I do flot wisb

to tire the bouse witb figures, and I am not
sure that I understand tbem very well myself.
However, an estimate has 'heen made of the
lires that have taken place and the losses
incurred in any one area. I have Mr.
Finlayson's word for it that, taking the rate,
either the average or the maximunm for any
one year, it is considered that this $625,000 is
fully ample for even any calamitous lire that
might take place. The sebeme is dýesigned, of
course, so that if there are no lires the reserve
will ho built up and the rates will go down.
In any event, those who pay the piper in the
event of a big loss will ho those wbo own the
company. It is entirely self-contained and is
a mutual sebeme to provide for tbemselves a
type of insurance that could flot ho secured
in1 any other manner.

Hon. Mr. NICOL; Is it insurance on stand,
ing timber?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Yos, fire insurance on
standing timber.*

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Honourable senators, I
movo that this bill ho referred to the Stand-
ing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The motion was agreed to.

SUSPENSION OF RULE

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: loýnourable sena tors, I
wisb to present the following resolution, wbicb
bas been prepared for me by Mr. Hinds, Chief
Clerk of Sonate Committees:

That rule 119 bo suspended in so far as it
relates to Bill J12, intituled: "An Act to ilcor-
porato The Limnitholders' Mutuel Insurance
Company."

If this motion is passed it will not ho
necessary to give seven days' notice before a
meeting of the committee can ho called, to
consider the bill.

The motion was egreed to.

NATIONAL PAR(S, BILL
CONCURRENCE IN AMENDMENTS

The Sonate proceeded to considieration of
the amendments mede hy the Standing Coin-
mittee on Naturel Resources to Bill 9, an
Act respecting certain National Parks and to,
amend the National Parks Act.

Hon. Mr. COPP moved concurrence in the
amnendments.
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Han. W. M. ABELTINE: Honourable sena-
tors, I wish ta make a few general remarks
with respect ta this bill. I believe I was ane
of those responsibie for having the bili1 sent
for cansideration ta the Cornmittee on Natural
Resources. My real purpose in doing that
was to get information frorn officiais of the
Department of Mines and Resources, the
Indian Departinent and any other departmnents
having anything ta do with the handiing of
this legisîntion. I arn chiefly concernied about
Prince Albert National Park, in the province
of Saskatchewan. I say ta honourable sena-
tors that I arn and always have been unalter-
ably opposed ta the boundaries of that park
being changed one iota. Section 3 of the
bill reads:

Those parcels or tracts of land described in
.Schedule D ta, this Act are withdrawn from
Prince Albert National Park and declared te
be no langer required for park purpases.

An explanation given in cornmittee was ta
the effect that there were sorne 4 00 Indians in
the Montreal Lake area, and that it was advis-
able that they should be given the right ta
trap in the area of sorne 350 square miles
which it is now praposed ta withdraw frorn the
park. That is a very large territory. Also
saine objection was raised ta t4e cost of
patrolling the area in order ta prevent fires.
I was unable ta find out exacthy how rnany
families the 400 Indians represented, but in
answer ta a question of mine as ta whether or
not they would be the onhy ones alhowed ta
trap in the area in question I learned that
half-breeds and white settiers were aIso given
permission. It is my opinion that under
those circumstances the poor Indians would
flot have much chance. 1 discovered, more-
over, that in the area there are 100 snail
lakes and three or four large lakes.

If honourable senators will pardon a per-
sonal reference, I might say that I have
hunted big garne in the area aiong the eastern
boundary of that park. 1 hold in my hand
a nxap which outlines the large area that it is
proposed ta take away fromn the park. It was
added ta the park originally for the purpose
of preserving wild life, including rnuskrats,
mink and ail kinds of fur-bearing animais,
particularhy the beaver, and big gaine, such
as elk, moose, and deer. It is known for a
certainty that the animais we were hunting on
the eastern boundary of the park were bred
in that park and had spread throughout the
surrounding country. This is particularhy true
of Candis Lake, the home of the hast surviving
band of elk running at large in Western
Canada. That territory is their home ground,
and if it is taken out of the park and thrown
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open ta the public it will only be a year or
two before ail those animais are shot and
kiiied.

Hon. Mr. BUCOHANAN: Wouid those,
animais not be under the regulations of the
wiid life gaine lame of the province of
Saskatchewan?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Persans have been
aliowed ta shoot bull elk, and there is no
prohibition against shooting deer or moose.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: That is during the
closed season.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Yes, but the
open season iasts from November 15 to
December 15.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Hlunters would not
be allowed ta go in and slaughter the elk, but
would be limited ta a certain number during
the season.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: The honourable
senator bas no idea how many hunters there
are since the end of the war. During the
war years all the young men were away but
now they are back and are taking out hunt-
ing licences. They are allowed ta go into
this area. Even if the lirait were one deer
or one bull moose, it would oniy be a year
or two before ail these animais would be shot
off.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Did the officiais not
say that thîs land was not needed for a park,
and that it would revert ta the jurisdiction of
the province of Saskatchewan?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That is correct. That
is why I arn obj ecting.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Is it not a fundamentai
principhe that the land in the country should
behong ta the province rather. than ta the
dominion?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: 1 do not see the
force of that argument at ahi.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Furthermore, if the
land cornes under the jurisdiction of the prov-
ince of Saskatchewan, then provincial game
iaws wiil extend ta that area.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: But they do not
apply ta the park area.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: They wiil when that
area, is out of the park.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: In 1941 a bill sirnilar
ta this was introduced in the House of Corn-
mons by the then Minister of Mines and
Resources, and s0 rnuch objection was raised
ta rernoving this saine area frorn the park
that the bill was dropped. Now, six years
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inter, we bave the measure coming up again.
Aithougli I have littie objection to the other
parts of this bill, I strongiy protest against
any substantial area being taken out of
Prince Albert National Park. This land was
set aside, not only as a park but as a place
in wbich to preserve for posterity the wild
life of that part of Saskatchewan. 1 do flot
need to tell bonourabla senators that Sas-
katchewan is a great prairie province. It is
about 350 miles wvide along the forty-ninth
parallai of latitudc, and it runs north for six.
seven or aigbt bundred miles up to tbe sixtieth
parailel of latitude. Bcginning at the soutbern
boundary, the forty-ninth paraliel, you can
travel north for hundreds of miles without
seeing a trea or a shrub. You sce very fc'w
lakes and oniy the main rivers until you get
up to about the nortbern part of Prince
Albert in tbe park area.

The objeat in establishing this park in the
beginning wvas to give the farmers and other
people of Saskatchewan a playground where
tbey could economicaily spcnd their liolidays.
Lt is entireiy different from Banff or Jasper,
which are vcry expansive places; the people
of the. Praiir, provinces have not the monev
to spond at such rcsorts. But tbcy can go to
Prince Albert National Park and stay thaere
for two or thrce weeks or longer at vcry littie
cost. I baliave that every acre in the park
shouid be proerved on that account. Also it
should be presarvcd for the conservation of
wiid lifa. One cao drive through tbe park,
and sec eik, moosc, deer, beaver and many
other animais. Many of the animais are brcd
in this area naw proposed to be taken fromn
the park.

For tlicse rcasons I am much opposed to
the bill being passcd as it is. 1 arn not, bow-
ever, opposed ta providing for the building of
cottages and making lots av-ailablc for build-
ing sites and other suchl purposes. My opposi-
tion is ta the park being cnt down in area.
I amn p( rfectiy satisfied that if the land pro-
posed ta be taken out is given ta the province
it wiil nev er again go back ta the park. The
timber wiil ha eut dýown and the fire hazard
wili be jncreased because of the tree tops and
branches baing laft ta burn; and the animais
wiii ba dacimatad. Furthermorc, I do flot
think the area prop'osad to be takcn away is
good for anything but park purposes. If the
governmcnt is saaking ta save some money
by this change, I think it is penny-wise and
pound-foolish.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: ilonourabie scoators,
I arn not familiar with thc Western lands, but
I sat in e-ommittee when this bill was dis-
euissed and beard an officiai whio was sup-

posed ta be inforrncd say that there were 400
Indians living near Montreai Lake, the district
under review. He stated that these Indians
were not aiiowed ta hunt in the park area,
and that if tbis section was taken out of the
park it would provide a source of livelihood
for tbem. We hear a lot these days about tbe
Indrians, and what. Canada took from them,
and I tbink if they wiil liva up in the north
country, under sucb conditions as must pre-
vail there, tbey sbouid bave tbe rigbts to
any available hunting. We couid very well
turn the land over ta the Indians.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Give it back ta the
Indians.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Give it ail back
ta tbe Indians.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: A lot of the land that
we bave been hearing about as requiriag
assistance under the Prairie Farma Assistance
Act might be given back ta the Indians.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Has the honourable
sanator ever made a tour of the Western
provinces?

Hon. Mi. KJNLEY: Yes.

Hon. Mv. ASELTINE: Doas hae know their
magnitude?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: That tbey migbt
bave a crop anc year and none the foliowing
year?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Yas.

Hon. Mi. ASELTINE: Wbat would hie do
with ail that land?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I do not suggest any-
thing. I was mereiy answcring an extrava-
gant statement my friend made a few minutes
aga. I said that if any land was availabie to
the Indians wc ought ta ]et them bave it.
What w-as said beyond that was as a result of
what my friand said.

I did not understand, that the land under
discuss.ion was easiiy accessible ta hunters
generaily. It was said that this land was
siuiîable as a feeding graîînd for animais and
nothing cisc. Surciy the province of Sask-
atchcwan-even though its govern.ment is con-
tîary ta whýat I think a govcrnmcnt sbouid
be-is able ta look after its wild life. Lt is too
small a tbing for us ta propose a means that
might prevent thema from carrying out their
obligations.

Hon. Mi. ASELTINE: An aiea of 350 square
miles is involvcd.
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Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
the matter covered. by this bill is one that
I happen to know something about. As my
honourable friend from Rosetown (Hon. Mr.
Aseltine) stated, a bill in almost the same
terms was introduced in the House of Com-
mons several years ago.

Hon. Mr. EULER: By whom?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: By myself.
I do not wish at the moment to go into the

reason why that bill was not proceeded with,
but I do propose to deal with this measure on
its merits and, in as kindly a way as I can, to
correct some of the misconceptions of my
honourable friend from Rosetown.

This park has an area of between 1,700 and
1,800 square miles, and the bill proposes to
take out of it approximately 350 square miles
lying to the eastern side of the park. This
particular portion is not suitable for park
purposes.

My honourable friend stated that there were
a hundred lakes, large and small, in this
particulr area. As a matter of fact, the
greater part of the area is muskeg. A small
quantity of timber might be salvaged by
small operations, but the area is not suitable
for park purposes. The people from the
prairies who visit the park would certainly not
go into this particular area in the summer
time, else they would be eaten by mosquitoes,
black flies and other pests of that kind.

Maintenance of this particular area places
an additional financial burden on the parks
administration. I cannot at the moment
recall the saving that would be effected by
removing this useless piece of land from the
park, but it would amount to several thousand
dollars a year. My honourable friend's argu-
ment that it was necessary as a breeding
ground for elk is, to my mind, rather thin.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN (St. Jean Baptiste):
It is a misconception.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: He referred to it as
the only place where any large herd of elk
is found in Western Canada. There again
my honourable friend is misinformed, because
the largest herd of elk today is in Riding
Mountain Park, in Manitoba, where their
number is estimated to be in excess of 6,000.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: I was not referring
to the elk in captivity. I had in mmd those
in this park and spread out around the
surrounding country.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The elk in Riding
Mountain Park are no more in captivity than
those in the Prince Albert National Park.

The statement that the muskeg country is
necessary for breeding purposes is, I think,
quite incorrect. The whole northern part
of Saskatchewan is suitable for the propaga-
tion of these large game animals. There are
other parts of the park where elk are found
as well.

In his shooting expeditions my honourable
friend was, of course, not permitted to shoot
within the park boundaries, but skirted, as
hunters quite legitimately do, the boundaries
of the park, over which animals sometimes
stray and where they may be legally shot.
But to argue that this provision will cause
the disappearance of the elk in this particular
park is, in my opinion, very wide of the
mark.

There is a real and positive reason why the
proposed change should be made. I do not
wish to take up the time of the house tonight
in discussing the fur conservation projects
which were started about ten years ago by the
Department of Mines and Resources; but,
in brief, projects were undertaken in Quebec,
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and
British Columbia, to aid the Indians in the
northern parts of those provinces who have
no other means of livelihood. Now arrange-
ments have been made in each case with the
provincial authorities under which develop-
ment programmes tre being carried forward,
and it is the intention, we were informed in
committee, if these 350 square miles are
released from the park area, to develop them
as a fur conservation measure. The Indians
will not have the sole right of trapping, but
they will be assured of their fair share, and
thereby a substantial means of livelihood will
be provided for the band of Indians at Mont-
real lake. I may add that, to the extent to
which their livelihood is provided for in this
fashion, the amount of money to be paid
from the federal treasury for their maintenance
will be correspondingly decreased.

The measure is a sound one and should
receive the approval of this house. In fact,
this particular area should never have been
included in the park. Let me repeat that
there will remain more than 1,400 square miles
of excellent park area.

I agree with everything that my honour-
able friend from Rosetown (Hon. Mr. Asel-
tine) said about the benefits which a park
provides to those who live on the treeless
plains to the south. I recall being in the park
in 1937, at the height of the drought in Sas-
katchewan, when everything was parched. I
saw a farmer, his wife and three children
drive in to the park in an old model T Ford
car with some provisions. They found a suit-
able place and pitched a tent to sleep in at
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night; and I thought what a wonderful thing
it was that these people from the parched
prairie country could corne in and see ever-
green trees and water and animais; and that,
even if the park confcrred no other benefits,
what a boon it ivas to the children. This
vacation feature is one of the great advan-
tages of our park systcms ail across Canada.

There is nothing of which I arn more
proud than the littie part which I had the
.opportunity of playing in the devoloprnont of
national parks in this country. They are one
of our greatest assets,. I will only add that
my honourablo friend need net be tee des-
pondent ever this change. I arn satisfiod that
it will w erk out to the public good, and that
it will not detract at ail frem the bcauty and
effectivoness of Prince Albcrt National Park.

The motion was agrced to, and the bill was
rcad thec second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP: With ]cave, I move that
the bill bo read the third time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Senate adjourned utih tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Wednesday, June 25, 1947.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine procecdings.

UNITED NATIONS BILL
CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the House of Commons to return Bill F , an
act respecting Article 41 of the Charter of
the United Nations, and to acquaint the
Senate that they have passed the said bill
with the following amendments, to wh'ich they
desire the concurrence of the Senate:

1. Page 2, line 2: Strike out the words "within
fifteen days" and substitute the word "forth-
with."

2. Page 2, lime 4: Strike out the words "with-
in fifteen days" and substitute the word "forth-
with."

Whcn shahl these amendments be taken
into consideration?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the
Senate, I move that they be concurred in now.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
FINANCING AND GUARANTEE

BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Finance
on Bill 258, an Act to authorize the provision
of moncys te meet certain capital expenditures
made and capital indebtedness incurred by the
Canadian National Railways systema during
the calendar year 1947, and to authorize the
guarantee by bis Majesty of certain securities
te o bcisued by the Canadian National Rail-
way Company.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the cern-
mittee hav e in obedience to the ordcr of
reference of June 18, 1947, eNamined the said
bill and now bcg leave to report the same
without any arncndment.

Hon. JOHN T. HAI.G: Honourable mem-
bers, I have been puzzled for some ycars as to
certain practices carried on in the Sonate, and
I arn told hv members who have been here
longer than i that these practices have been
carricd on for rnany years. After the principle
of a bill is approved of in the house the bill
is usually refcrrcd te a committce, where the
whole subjeet is discusscd fully. For instance,
tlic bill new before us ivas dealt with in that
way. I rcqiicstod the house to refer it to a
committeo, and a reference was made toý the
Committee on Finance. In that committee
this morning wo had a fine discussion; repre-
sentatives from tbe Canadian National Rail-
ways gave good evidence and were fair in
their answers to ail the questions asked them.
But unfortunately there is no record at ail
of t.hat proceeding.

I sugg-est, that starting next session we
appoint a special committee of this house te
see what can ho donc about having a verbatima
report made of the questions asked and the
answers givon in standing committees. The
report in each case couid bo published as an
appendix te our Hansard, and thus we wouhd
have a permanent record of what went on.
In this particular case the information is very
vahiuable. Fer exampie, we asked what was
included ini the $18,000,000 for betterments
and improvements. Downtown in the city of
Winnipeg there was a Canadian National Rail-
ways o~ffice building which, was tomn down
about seven years ago and replaced by a new
building. How did that transaction appear on
the books? To me it was of no great
importance wbetber the value of the oId
building appeared on the books as of that
date and the outlay for the year was charged
to current expenses, while the construction
item was put in under capital expenditure.
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I ar n ot now diiscussing the pros and cons of
the accounting system; and as government-
owned property is involved Il do flot think
it makes much, difference whether you show
depreciation on a yearly basis. That is flot
what I want to discuss. The point I arn
trying to make is that there should be a
verbatirn record of those proceedings.

Men and women ail over the country have
spoken to, me privately and written letters to
the effect: "I see that you have passed a bill.
You sent it to committee, but we do flot
know what bappened there. It came back;
there was no discussion. Did you do anything
in committee: and if so, what?" 1 think we
owe it to ourselves and to the public that
some systema should be worked out to provide
a verbatim record of proceedings in coin-
mittce, which could be reported to this house
and included in our Hansard as an appendix.
I was flot a member of the Senate in 1917,
but I remember very well that in the session
of that year Sir Thomas White, the then
Minister of Finance, submitted himself in
committee to a cross-examination on the
details of a matter which was then before
parliament; and the proceedings were reported
and published in the form of a brochure for
the information of the public, and proved
extremely va1uaâb1e. I recalled that incident
this morning; and I decided that at the open-
ing of the session next year I would ask that
the question of having a verbatirn report of
proceedings before our standing committees
be considered by the house.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sen-
ators, I doubt whether under the rules of the
Senate the question which has been raised is
in order at this juncture; by unanimous con-
sent, however, one may be permitted to say
one word or two about it, as the Leader of
the Opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig) bas opened
the door ta such a discussion. I hesitate to
support the suggestion of the honourable
gentleman that we should at aIl times have a
verbatirn report of the proccedings of our
standing committees. Firstly, it would entail
a considerable expense; secondly, if there
were a verbatim report our discussions might
be considerably prolonged, as is the case in
another place.

My reaction to the remarks which have
been made by the honourable gentleman is
twofold: I agree with him that there should
be a printed, or at least a typewritten, report
of our proceedings when important matters
are being dealt with by our standing com-
mittees. This can be arranged at any time,
under our present rules of practice. If a
standing committee deems it. advisable that

its proceedings should be reported, it can
recommend accordingly to this house and
its recommendations would generally be
approved. That is the practice followed in
another place, and in the Senate.

Secondly, I believe many bis should be
referred, not to standing committees, but to
our Committee of the Wbole.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: 0f course, when witnesses
mu.st be heard, it is necessary to refer the bill
to one of our standing committees, then, if the
inatter is of sufficient importance, the com-
mittee may ask leave to have its proceedings
reported.

Again, when such a bill is reported, it can be
sent to the Committee of the Wbolc for exami-
nation, clause by clause, and the discussion
thereon would ne.cessarily appear in our
Hansard. That would give the public a fairer
impression of the amount of work which is
being donc by the Senate in its standing com-
mittees. Under our present practice, most of
our work on important bis, like the one now
before us, remains unknown to the public.

Hon. Mr. EULER: It seems to me that
while the suggestion of the leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig) is a good one, it would flot
be pracýtical if the Senate had only the report-
ing staff that is available now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No; there would have to
'be a larger staff .

Hon. Mr. EULER: The printed report of
the committee's proceedings would probably
not be received until long after the bill came
up for thirà reading. As a matter of fact,
some of our committees are reported now, but
usually we have to wait five or six days before
printed copies of the reports are available. I
rather favour the suggestion that we discuss
some buis in Committee of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Honourable senators,
I arn inclined to concur in the suggestion
made by our leader on this side (Hon. Mr.
Haig). At least, I think we should have a
report of any committee dealing with the
Canadian National Railways. About every
ten years the Senate seems to wake up to the
existence of -our national railways, and then
there is an investigation that lasts for weeks
and weeks. Often the officers of the Canadian
National Railways are not plaeed in the proper
liglit. They have been given the responsibility
of operating a railway that waa a burden to a
lot of people and a number of corporations,
and have been asked to make it a paying
proposition. That is an impossibility. In
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many cases the officiais have done a good job.
I feel that instead of waiting ten years, until
deficits pile up, an investigation should be
made annually by the Senate-that is the
proper body for making the investigation-
into capital expenses and so on, anîd tlîat the
proceedings should bo recorded. 1 believe that
if this werc donie we would& attain the desired
end and the Sonate would truly render a
service to the railwcy and to the public.

THIRD RýEADING

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, if
1 max' have unanimous consent I will move
the third reading now. My honourable friend
from Welliagton (Hon. Mr. Howard) is pre-
pared to spcak on the bill.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Agreed.

Hon. C. B. HOWAjRD: Honourable sena-
tors, for some reasons I hesitate to make the
remarks xvhich I intend to make! this after-
noon, bccause in criticizîng the railways of
Canada 1 realize that most of the executives
of the railways are personal friends of mine.
On the othier hand, 1 deem it my duty to
draw to the attention of the outstanding
business mon who compose the membersbip
of the Senate of Canada some factors relating
to railways.

Some years ago while I was a. member of
the House of Commons there was a publicity
campaiga to the effect that if the deficits of
the Canadian National Railways were allowed
to continue they would bankrupt Canada.
Everyone remembers that publicity. I bave
given some study to the matter, honourable
senators, and I waat to leave a few thouglits
witb you for your consideration.

I consider that the Canadian National Rail-
ways and the Canadfian Pacifie Railway are
operating to render service to the taxpayers
of Ibis country. My conclusion is that wbether
the Canadian National operates witb a deficit
or withi a surplus is only a matter of distri-
bution of the deficit or surplus among the
Canadian taxpayers. In other words, wben
the railway operates witb a surplus it means
that the people wbo use it are paying the cost
and building up a surplus; whcn there is a
deficit in operations, it means the people
using the railway are not paying in eaough
money to cover the deficit. And whethier the
Canadian taxpayer uses the railway or not,
and irrespective of where ho lives, be con-
tributes toward the deficit on its operations.

For some years we bave beard wvhat a:
wonderful job the railways did during the
war. No one would say that they did not do
a wonderful job. But surpiuses were created,
not out of the raiiways themselves or out of
the air, but by reason of the traffic carried

during the war years, whien those who used
the roads paid for the services. To put it
another way, the taxpayers of Canada paid the
buis for carrying our soldiers across this coun-
try and bcck many times. So I say that,
provided the~ managemient is efficienît and the
lîandling of the finances is conservative and
economical, il makes no difference w.hether we
have a surplus or a deficit.

If ihis proposition is correct. .and it is
rcogi7ed that the rcilways operate 10 render
a service te the Canadian people, thon rnay I
say a few words about the service in the sec-
tion of the country froin w hicli I (onw ? I
app-retýiatc tha.-t it is not ilways propcr to
argue for one's own constituency . but my
hionouichie fricnd the leadler opposite (Hon.
Mr. Haig) refeis so frequcntl 'v Io the citv of
Winnipeg that I feel it is cclv fair that. I
should speak about the retten railway service
we get in the Eastern Townships of Quebec.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Winnipeg is agrcat city.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: L.et tnt give y'ou a
few facis.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Tell ii soiîiîetliing
about Sherbrooke.

Hou. Mr. H0UWAJ{D: Shîebrooke txveiitv-
five ' aî go hîcu a popula tien of ]c's t han
25.009; todax it bas nearlv 50.000, and ateerd-
in.- te thle forcasts it xviliicnase hv anoi lier
lO.000 in te e cfsuiiig five 'vears. Thtat heing
t1e ccase il i, oniy fair that xvc shou]d have
the inîîroxed railway serice to xvili the
taxpa vers aie cntitled. In this connertion
mc v I informa tbe Sonate tha t he second
lrgest income-tax-paying province in Canada

i s Quebcc; and in that province t1e hargest
income-tax-paying district. out-.ide of the
cities. is the Eastern Townships. Yet here is
tho situation. When the population of the
cîtv of Sherbrooke was less than 25.000 we
hîad a real train service. We bcd a train
rinning fromn New York te Sherbrooke, and
fromn Sherbrooke lu Quiebee, and rettîrning
from Quebcc to Sherbrooke te New York,
evoerv single day of t1e vear. Some vears
afterwcrds that train xvas discontinued. Then
we, bcd a siceper running fromn New York te
Sherbrooke and frein Sherbrooke te Queob(c
aise a seceper from Boston to Sherbrooke and
froin Shnrbrooke te Quebec. A uitIle later il
xxas dccided te take off one of the 'sleepers.
so the company discontinued tbe New York
sloeper beîween Quebec and Sherbrooke, but
stili ran lthe tivo sleepers fromn Boston and
Ncxxw York into the city of Sberbrooke. A
lit tle later still, thex' decided te take off the
Bo.ýten siceper between Quebec and Sher-
brooke and replace it h3y a chair car, wbich
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was good accommodation. There remained
the two sicepers from Boston to Sherbrooke
and from New York to Sherbrooke. 'Not long
ai terwards they took off the New York sleeper,
and. somewhat later, the Boston sleper also.
Ail these changes in the service were made
while the population of the city was increas-
ing continually.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: 'ou were not using
the sleepers.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: We still use them
when wve can get them. We used ta have a
Ca.nadian National Railways train fromn
Montreal to Portland *which ran through
Sherbrooke every night. It Ici t Montreal
late in the evening, and a passenger could
alight at Sherbrooke around one or two
o'clock in the marning; a citizen of Sher-
brooke could visit the great metropolis oi
Canada for a game ai baseball or hockey and
get home late at night. That service has been
cntircly discontinued; there is naw no night
train running betwecn Mantreal and Port-
land through Sherbrooke.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Why don't you use
motor cars?

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I will reply ta that
in a minute. To relieve the people oi Sher-
brooke of the neccssity ai gctting up at three
o'clock in the morning in order to go to
Montreal-ior though, I admit, same western
farmers stili risc at these hours, we in the
Eastern Townships do nat like to do sa-a
Canadian National Railways sleeper was sta-
tioned at Sherbraoke, .sa that one could go
ta bcd an the sleeper reasonably carly and
wake up in the city ai Mantreal; then, aiter
s pending the wholc day in Montreal, one
cauld return ta, Sherbrooke -the same n'ight.
The Canadian Pacific Railway supplied a sim-
ilar service, sa that if yau preierrcd ta travel
by that railraad yau could arrive in Mantreal
in the carly marning, transact your work in
the metropolis ai Canada, and get home the
same night. But the Canadian National
Railways discontinued their sleepers, and
aiterwards the Canadian Pacifie Railway, hav-
ing no apposition, dccided that there was no
paint in providing a sleeper service hctween
Sherbrooke and Montreal. In a word, while
the population oi the Eastern Townships has
increased very considerably, and ini the heart
ai the Townships has mare than daubled, the
railway service is warse than it has ever been.

Hon. fir. ASELTINE: It cauld nat have
been a paying proposition.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: 1 want ta go a step
inrther. Do nat forget that a passenger who
leaves Winnipeg or Calgary or Edmonton or
Vancouver ta go ta the Eastern Townships
shauild not he compelled ta spend s day in
the city oi Montreal. Wc have nothing
against the metropolis oi Canada, but is there
any reason why bath railways should bring
passengers inta the city of Montreal in the
early marning and nat provide a service ta
enable themn ta get aut oi there until thrcc or
four o'clock in the aiternoon? Is there any
sense ta that? It is worsc coming irra the
other direction. Leaving Sherbrooke at 8.15
arn., as my hanourable iriend irom Bedford
(Hon. Mr. Nicol) did with me anly yesterday,
you get inta Mantreal at 11.30. Then there
is a delay until 4.10 in the aiternoan, and yau
finally get inta Ottawa at night. That is nat
so had if vau have business in Mantreal. But
when vou leave on the aiternoon train iromn
Sherbroake yau get into Mantreal at 5.45 and
vou do nat leave there until 8 a'clock which
means that there is a delay ai twa hours and
fifteen minutes, during which time you can
do nothing but sit an a bench in the railway
station. 1 say ta honourable senatars that if
the taxpayers are paying the bis for the
aperatian ai cither aur own railway or for
privately owned railways, they have the right
ta get a lot more service than they arc now
getting.

My honoura-ble fricnd iram Waterloo (Hon.
Mr. Euler) has been taunting me about the
change in the roads. It is truc. Railway
traffie has dropped off because ai automobile
traffie and gaod highways. I am nat going ta
say much about the demand for încreased
ircight rates, because that matter is naw
under investigation by the Board oi Transport
Commissioners and is sub judice. Hawever, 1
can tell honaurable senators that as railroad
ireight rates go higher more freight will be
hauled on aur highways, ta be paid for by
the taxpayers ai this country. This morning
a representative ai the Canadian National
Railways toldt us in cammittee that 18-8
per cent ai the total cast ai running the
railways is ior maintenance ai the right
ai way, and that cvery single time ireight
goes off the railways it means double taxation.
The methad ai transportation is changing
rapidly between Sherbrooke and Montreal,
and when ircight gaes by raad the taxpayers
are paying double taxation. There is no way
ai getting araund that. They are paying
through their provincial taxes ta build the
highways on which the trucks travel, and at
the same time they are paying the deficits on
the raiiways which shauld be handling the
business.
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I want ta place these facts on the record
because I feel very keenly that the Easte.rn
Townships are being terribly discriminated
against. It ivas flot -until last year, alter
a great deal of pressure had been brought
ta bear, that the tima of the two western
trains into Montreal wvas shiortened by two
hours. Someone in the other bouse suggested
that a whole day, or at least ten bours, could
have been taken off these runs. One train
arriveos tw-enty minutes after the train leaves
for Sherbrooke in the mornin.g, and the other
arriveos fertv-fix ýe minutes after the train hias
lcft for Sherbrooke. The result is that
passengers have ta spend the day in Montreal.
I sav that if the taxpayors of thi3 country are
geing ta pay t.he bis for tho railways they
should have the riglbt ta sit in when time
tables are being made and ,:ce ta it that they
get somie kind of decent service.

1 bave probably travelled more by air in
the laýt two y'cars than anv other pcrson in
thi-. bouse, vet 1 ama stili con\ inced that the
rail1wa ayv: could keep their business if they
wantcd ta do so. But tbey cannot do this
by taking three heurs and twenty minutes ta
travel nifletv-six miles. That sort of thing,
is out of dlate; it is long past, tlir time wh1 en
su(-I slow -erx ice sbould ho gix ca. 1 can
trax el the s.aaie distance in lily automobile
quite easilv in an hour aad forty-five minutes.

Mr. Young, the mari who awns the
Alleghany Corporation and the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway, and who the other day
forced hiniseîf ino the directorate of the
New York Central Raibroad, is an expert in
railwav affairs. Even in these times wben
many persans are of the opinion that railiways
hav e pa-.sed out of the picture of modern
transportation, he is inking up a group of
railways sa that be wibl have a direct trans-
continental service hetween New York and
Las Angeles, California. This expert said
that railways are judged flot by the amount
of their freight per ton miles, but by the
passenger serv ice t.hey give. I agree with
thiat opinion 100 per cent.

The Eastern Townships associated boards o~f
trade, which represent the whole of that
district, recently beld a joint meeting in Sher-
brooke, at wbich a resolution of complaint was
passed. I do not propose to read, it, but I
can sce no reason for the discrimination that
we in that section suifer in relation to, railway
service. One must consider-I arn now speak-
ing particularly ta some honourable senators
opposite-that you can leave Park, Aveniue
station in Montreal andi go ta, the eity of
Queber, a distance af 168 miles, in three
hours and t.birty minutes; whereas it takes
three heurs andi twenty minutes ta go from

Sherbrooke ta Montreal, a distance of 96 miles.
Truc. the Canadian National Railways have
this year put on a goadi train, making the trip
in two hours and fifty-five minutes, but beaving
Montreal before the train from the West
arrives. It should be recalled that when. the
city of Sherbrooke hati a population of only
25,000, when the railways operated on an
ordinary ballast undertrack and the steel rails
weighied only sixty, ta seventy poundâ--today
thcy are 120 pounids, andi over half the way
there is rock ballast-we had a train service
ta Mentreal of two heurs and thirty minutes,
as against aur p)rescrit service of two heurs
and fifty-five minutes.

I intend ta speak against this discrimtna-
tien until we get decent, railway service in the
Eastern Townships of Queber. Soea may say
that it. is strange the railways do not reabize
this inequity. But sometimes one cani he so
close te his job that ha dees net sea what is
geing on, and it takes someone outside ta tell
hina what is wrong. That is why I bave
speken on the motion for third reading of
ibis bill.

Hon. J. J. KINLEY: Hlonourable sanaters,
like my heoneurable friand frona Wellington
(Hon. Mr. Howard) I xwas for some ycars a
miember of the Railway Committ-e in the
House of Conamons. At that time there were
twe commiit tees on railways: ana, a general
cuainittee. and tîje other a special committee
te examine tha accounits andi affairs of the
Canadian National Railways and the Cana-
dian National S'teamships. That committee
now also inquires into the affairs of tha
Canadian air service.

I recaîl that soine years ago a special com-
mittee of the Senate conducteci an illuminat-
ing investigation into. railways. That com-
mittea did a splendid service, but the diffloulty
was tbat it did its work alter the event.
The money had been lest and the railways
were in a muddle. We now learn (bat this
year the Canadian National Railways have a
deficit of more than eight million dollars. It
seems ta me that the tima ta get ativice and
assistance is now, when we are starting on the
down-gratie. If for no, other reason, bet us
keep oursebves informed hy appointing a
special committee on railways. The mambers
of the Semante, out of their long experience and
service ta the country, coubti off er mugch in
the way of ativice and experience.

I cannat entireby agree with the philosophy
of my frienti fromn Wellington (Hon. Mr.
Hloward), that hecause the people pay the
bills wve should encourage the raibways ta be
extravagant.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: I diti not say that.
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Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I put more emphasie
on management and efficiency. It must be
remembered that my friend's town is only
about ninety miles from Montreal. Down ini
my country few travel that distance hy rail-
way in the summer; they ail go by motor car.
People corne to the Board of Trade and
inquire why the railway does nlot put on a
certain train service; yet they have flot
travellcd on a train for years. They expect
the railway to provide a service that they
will not use.

It is rny impression that on short hauls the
railways are outmoded; they must make some
radical improvements if they want to get the
short-haul trade. 0f course Canada must have
railways, because of the great distances to be
travclled and for service in the wintertime;
they are very important and must be main-
tained.

In Canada there are two railway systcms;
the Canadian National Railways, which is
publicly owned, and the Canadian Paciflo Rail-
way, which is privately owned.* It might be
that a special committce of the Senate could
define private and public ownership, and point
out the difference betwcen the two systems.
This would have a salutary effect on those
people wbo think, the government should run
aIl the businesses in the country. These are
things that should be attended to by the
Senate of Canada. We in this chamber are
flot tee busy, for we do not bave as much
discussion as the other house does; we handie
the legisiation, but we do a lot of our work
in committees. It seerns to me that for next
session we should plan a special committee of
this house to go into the affairs of the rail-
ways, and that the committee should hold
meetings from the start of the session to the
end. Our efforts would at least have an effect
on the activîties of the officiais who rua the
railways, and that would be a good thing.
Whenever such a business is looked into by
people with experience, services improve and
the railways do better.

Honourable senators may flot know that
this year a deficit of one million dollars is
shown on the dining car services alone; that is
for the feeding of the patrons only, exclusive
of the hauling and equipping of the cars. At
the samne time meals are being served in rail-
way restaurants all across Canada; and no
profit is made. We could also, compare the
services of the two railways in Canada. It
seems to me that a committee should be
appointed, and the-intelligence of this chamber
should be focused on the operations of the
railways in this changing period.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the thîrd time, and passed.

EXCISE TAX BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Tien. A. K. HUGESSEN vresented the
report of the Standing Committee on Finance
on Bill 271, an Act to amend the Special War
Revenue Act and to change its title to the
Excise Tax Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the coin-
mittee have, in obýedience to the: order of refer..
ence of June,17, 1947, examined the said bill,
and now beg leave to report the samne with one
miner amendment.

il, Page 6, lines 11 and 12: Delete "assents ta
or acquiesces in the contravention of any pro.
visio*n of this Part or".

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
I move that the bill be read the third time now.

The motion was agreeýd te, and the bill as
amendeif was react the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

REPORT 0F COMMITTER

ýHon. A. K. HUGE-SSEN presentcd the
report of the Standing Committee on, Mis-
cellaneous Private Bills on Bill Cll, an Act
te incorporate Progressive Insurance Company
of Canada.

He said: Honourable senators, the cern-
mitee have, in obedience te the order of refer-
ence of June 17, 1947, examined the said bill,
and now beg te report the samne without any
amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. HOWARD (for Hon. Mr.
Bouffard): With leave of 'the Senate, I move
that the bill be read the third time now.

The motion wae agreed te, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
FIRIST READING

Hon. Mr. DESSUREAULT presetted Bill
012, an Act to incorporate The Catholie
Episcopal Corporation of Labrador.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon.. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
bll be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. DESSUREAIJIT: Next sitting.
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SUSPENSION 0F RULE

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Honourable sena-
tors. with ]cav e of the Senate, I move:

That Rule 119 ise suspendeci in so far as it
relates to Bill 112, intituied: "An Act respect-
iag Tlue Canada Permanent Trust Company."

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Explain.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Henourabir sena-
tors. tise purpose of this motion is to dispense
wiih the o11e w eek's dlay required by Ruie
119. br't,.weî n the secondi reading of a bill and
its consideration iii conîmiiittee. This bill was
given second reading yestcrday and rcferred
te the Commiittee on Banking and Commerce.
IL is rxp"ed that, the next meeting of that
committee will be heid on Friday of this week,
but the bill cannot be considered at that time
unless Fuie 119 is suspendcd.

Hon. Mi-. HIAIG: Honourale senaters. I

have an objection te the bill being considered

in coinmitiee on Frida v. The Senate is ask-

ing a certain other commiitter to do a great

deal of work. On that account a mnmber of

us are net planning te be present at the meet-

ing of the Barnking and Commerce Comiitre
on Fridav; but if wve hiave te be thiere eut

other w ork svili net go on. I think this matter
should be put ever mntil Tucsday of next

week.

Hon. Mi-. CAMPBELL: It could nec be
considerred on Tuesday. Tise bill was intro-
duced at a late date, and the purpese in
asking that tise soven-day ruie be suspended
is te enabie the committee te deai with the
bill when it finds time.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Thiat is ail right.

The motion ivas agreed te.

DIVORCE BILLS

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the third
reaching of the following bis:

Bill X12, an Act for the relief of Evelyn
Clara W oods Cross.

Bill L12, an Act for the relief of Minnie
Braimaster Nazarcnsky.

Bill M12, an Act for tihe relief of Peter
Moroz. otherwise known as Peter Morris.

B3ill N12. an Act foi- the relief of Lamne
Earl Barti.

The motion svas agr-ced te. and the bis
lIdor tead the titird tiîne, anti pas..ed, on
division.

IDENTIFICATION 0F CRIMINALýS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 259. an Act te amcnd the Identification
of Criminals Art.

He said t The hionourabie sella tor from
Toronto bias kindiv consented te expiain this
bilIl.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Is tisat tbe junior senator
or the senior senator from. Toronto?

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honoutabie zen-
ators, tise purpose of tis bill is te, extend the

uîrovisiens of -the Identification of Criminals
Ac t te include persons apprehsended cînder the
Extradition Art or tise Fugitive- Offenders
Act.

Tise Identification of Criminais Art pro-
vides tlsat anyone held in iawfui custodly,
charged witis, or under conviction lor an
indictable offence, nsay lie sîbjected te an
examination and investigation under the
Bertillon svstem. The pur-pose of this bill is
siinpiy te enable officers of tise Crosvn te sub-
init. anyone whio is appreiended under the
provisions of the E.xtradition Art or tise Fugi-
tive Offenders Art te tise saine exaînînatioîs
and investigation.

Tise motion was agreed te. and the bill was
rcad the second time.

TILIRD READING
Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of tise Sonate,

I move the third reading now.

The motion was agrerd te, anti the bill
was read tise third time. and passed.

INTERPRETATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. 'Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 260, an Act te amend the Interpreta-
tien Art.

He said: The honoumabie senator from
Toronto (Hon. Mr~. Campbell) lias kindly
consentcd te explain this bill.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honeurable
senators, even tîsougis most of the sections
affected arc set forth in detail in tise ex-
pianatory notes, it would be difficuit for any-
one te followv the details of tisis bill witbout
lsaving tise Interpretation Art 'before bim.
The bill provides for certain aînendments te
eiarifv serte mistakes that hsave hemn found
in the legisiat ion. It aIse clrifies the hînguage
of tise statute and brings it in line witis certain
provincial statutes.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators,
it would be difficult to follow any explanation
witbout having the statute before us, s0 I
suggest that the bill be referred to a committee.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: As I said, it is
practically impossible for anyone to follow
the details of the bill wit.bout baving the
statute available for ready reference before
US.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL moved that the bill
be referred to t.he Standing Committee on
Finance.

The*motion was agreed to.

JUDGES BILL
SECOND READING

Hon Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 262, an Act to amend the Judges Act,
1946.

He said: The bonourable senator from
Toronto has kindly consented to explain tbis
bill,

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable sen-
ators, the purpose of this bill is to amend tbe
Judges Act. Section 1 designates the Asso-
diate Chief Justice of the Superior Court of
Quebec in accordance with the Quebec Courts
of Justice Act, recently passed in that prov-
ince. It also provides for payment of a
salary of $13,333.33, wbich is the saine as was
formerly paid to a .iudge of -the Supreme
Court appointed to perform the duties of
Chief Justice.

Section 2 provides the salary for adtoa
judges of the -Supreme Court of British Col-
umbia. The number of judges bas been
increased from five to six, and the salary is
$12,000.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP: With .leave of the Senate,
I move third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, the bill was read
the third time, and passed.

EXCHEQUER COURT BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second read-
îng of Bill 263, an Act to amend the
Exchequer Court Act.

He said: The honourable senator from
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Campbell) bas kindly
consented to explain the bill.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Honoura-ble sen-
ators, this bill would enable the Governor in
Council to increase the salary of the Regis-
trar of the Exehequer Court, now fixed at
$5,000, to an amount flot in excess of $6,500.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

THIIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Sen-
ate, I move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, the bill was read
the third time, and passed.

CANADIAN MARITIME COMMISSION
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 336, an Act to establish the Canadian
Maritime Commission.
- He said: The honourable senator from

Thunder Bay (Hon. Mr. Paterson) bas kindly
consented to explain the bill.

Hon. NORMAN McL. PATERSON: Hon-
ourable senators, before going into details of
Bill 336, an Act to establish the Canadian
Maritime Commission, it is pertinent to, note,
in view of the war losses, that there are some
five million tons of shipping afloat in excess
of the 1939 total; but. had no war taken
place, this excess would bave been consider-
ably greater, wbilst otber factors nullify
further comparison.

0f the 70 million tons afloat today, 41 mil-
lion, or 54 per cent, is owned by the United
States of America, wbicb in pre-war days
possessed some 12 million tons or 18 per cent.
Germany, whicb then boasted about 4ý million
tons, is apparently to be left witb 200,000 tons
of mainly coasting craft, whilst Japan, wbicb
bad worked up bier marine to kj million tons,
may be expected to be dealt with somewhat
similarly. Italy, with 3ý million tons in 1939,
will apparently get away with less drastie
treatment. Whilst these are the main changes
there are minor ones worth probing and wbicb
should not be ignored. It is not possible at
this time to do more than refer to changes
in type and effect wbicb are of import; but
in passing, reference must be made to tankers,
in view of their increasing nationalistic impor-
tance. An estimate of tbe equivalent tanker
tonnage afloat today is some 49 per cent
beyond t.hat of 1939, and of this tonnage tihe
United Kingdom owns 43 per cent less than
in that year and Norway 53 per cent less,
wbilst the United States of America bas an
increase of 215 per cent, and Sweden 94 per
cent.
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The hunge figure of American floating ton-
nage should flot be cause for undue pessimism
for, of the 41 million tons, big blocks are
war emergency products and unsuitable for
competitive trading under normal service con-
ditions. Indeed, authoritative statements in
the United States indicate a final American
marine of 16 million tons, with the sale and
tying up or scrapping of the balance. Even
with this tonnage, high first cost, high wages
and subsistence, the absence of popularity
of shipping subsidies and, despite wartime
propaganda, the lack of national sea-mindcd-
ness in normal times, history will probably
repeat itsclf and the United States eventually
wiIl resume its prcvious relative position.

I would like to, caîl honourable senators'
attention to the position which Canada occu-
pies in the merchant shipping of the world.
We are, aceording to an estimate bascd on a
survey made in 1946 by the United Maritime
Consultative Council, in fourth position, only
exceeded in occan tonnage by the United
States with 41 million tons; the United King-
dom withi 13ý million tons, and Norway, withi
21 million tons; Canada heing in fourth posi-
tion, with 406 ships aggrcgating 4~ million
tons. Therefore, whiethcr we like it or not,
we are in the merchant shipping buisiness in a
big way. Not only that. but we have sex'en-
teen large shipyards rapidly building more ton-
nage for both Canadian and foreign interests
and for this reason it is necessar 'v to co-or-
dinate the supervision and regulation of these
interesfs under one authority.

At the commencement of the second world
war in 1939, Canada had thirty-five regular
ocean-going sbips of ovci 1.600 tons on its
registcr, totalling in all 241.880 gross tons. 0f
these, twenty-two were owned by either the
Canadian National Sfeamsbips or by the
Imperial Oil Company. By the faîl of 1940
the building of merchant ships had become a
matter of highest priority for the allied cause
and the Ujnited Kingdom called upon Canada
to build ships. As a resulf, Wartime Mer-
chant Shipping, a Crown eompany, was
esfablishcd in April of 1941. The first bateh
of ships programmcd by this company con-
sisted. of ninety vessels of the North Sands
type, of 10.000 tons deadweight. It was later
arranged that these should be sold at cost
price to the Utnited States, which would in
turn 'lcase-lend" them to Britain. As a
resulf of -this, the British govemnment bought
onlv two complefed ships of the twenty-six
which they had ordered hefore the "lease-
lend" arrangement was made.

In 1942, as soon as construction was wcll
under way, the government decidcd that a
proportion of the ships being built in Canada

should be retaincd for Canadian operations.
Accordingly, Park Steamship Company was
formed in Mareh, 1942, to take over the ships
allocated for Canadian operation on the gov-
ernmnent's behaîf. It was decided that the
ships should not be operated directly by the
government agency, but should be allocated
to varions private shipping organizatiens in
the counfry who would manage and operate
them on a fee basis. By thîs means prix ate
operaf ors wcrc given additional experience in
the management of ships, whilst the profits
earncd ýby the vessels wcre turned back
through the Park company t0 the treasury to
offset the cost of their building. In aIl. Park
Steamship Company lias bcen directly res-
ponsible for 176 ships.

Bv thie time the ninety ships for "lease-
lend" hiac been delivered to the United States,
arrangements had been completed for the pro-
portion of slips not required by Park Steam-
ships to be "mutual aided" to Britain direct
by Canada on a nominal charter bite basis.
In addition f0 the 90 ships bouglit bY the
United States, a total of 98 "Fort" ships were
turned ox er to Britain under mutual aid from
Canjada. These were placcd on the British
registry but Canada retaincd title to tlîcm.

In Octobt'r, 1943, the government appointed
a special commitfee to investigate anti advise
upon future Canadian merchant s7hipping
policy. '1wo important recommendafions of
this committee were that merchant ships
should bic operafed in peace time by prix ate
enterprise; and that all government maehinery
dealing with merchant shipping should le, co-
ordinateil. The first of these recommendations
lias alread 'v been fully implemented. This
bill secks to prox ide for the second.

If voit will turn fci page 3 of the bill. you
will find in section 6, which 'is the pitb of
the whole bill, that-

The commission shaîl consider and rccommend
to the minister from time to fime such policies
and measures as it considers necessýary for the
operation, maintenance, manning and develop-
ment of a merchant marine and a shipbuilding
and ship repairing industry commensurate wifh
Canadiani maritime nieeds.

Immediately the war was over, the govern-
ment set about the dýisposal to private interests
of ifs Park fleet together with the diesel
ships and China coasters under construction.
If was provided fIat as far as possible these
ships should býe sold to Canadian companies
for operation under the Canadian flag. There
were, however, a certain number of ships
whieh. for varions reasons, were flot con-
sidered likely t o cf use to Canada in peace
time, and these were offered for sale in the
open market. The remaining government-
owned merchant ships were offered to
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Canadian companies on the basis of a special
sales formula. Particulars of this formula are
given in the House of Commons Hansard of
November 20, 1945, and of June 16, 1947.

The response of private enterprise to the
sales formula offer was most satisfactory, so
that with the exception of three 4,700-ton ships
which are on long term charter and seven
10,000-ton ships under sales agreement to be
delivered to their prospective purchasers upon
the termination of their present charters, the
Canadian-operated government-owned fleet has
now been disposed of. This means that six
small tankers, one hundred and four 10,000-
ton vessels and nineteen 4,700-ton vessels are
now in the hands of private operators com-
prising thirty-three different companies
registered in Canada.

Eighty 10,000-ton ships presently under bare
boat charter to the United Kingdom remain
to be eventually disposed of. A total of 98
of these ships were "mutual aided" to Britain
and, since "mutual aid" ceased, have been
operated by the Ministry of Transport. In
the meantime the British have bought ten of
the ships outright, and seven of the original
98 became casualties. One damaged ship
among these 98 was sold by Park Steamships
as agents for War Assets to foreign interests.
The remaining 80 will be returned to Canada
for disposal as their charters expire. All are
to be returned before the end of 1950.

During the war, Wartime Shipbuilding
Limited built a total of 446 ships, comprising
forty-two naval auxiliaries, forty-three 4,700-
ton dry cargo ships, three hundred and four
10,000-ton dry cargo ships, thirteen 10,000-ton
tankers, six lake tankers, thirty-five China
coasters and three diesel-driven 7,500-ton dry
cargo ships.

Tabular accounts of expenditures on purely
merchant shipbuilding during the war, to-
gether with the amounts accruing from the
operation and sale of the ships, are listed in
the House of Commons Hansard of June 16,
1947. The Minister of Reconstruction and
Supply bas pointed out that of the Park fleet
74 per cent of the original cost of its construc-
tion should be recovered. Of the non-Park
ships, 61 per cent should be recovered. In
this case, account must be taken of the fact
that, up till the first of September, 1945, these
vessels were on mutual aid to Britain and
earned no revenue or hire. Moreover, this
group includes the three diesel-driven ships
and the thirty-five China coasters, which were
disposed of for other than war purposes as
soon as they were completed at prices which
were, of necessity, considerably below their

construction costs. In all, a total of 626-9
million dollars was spent on the construction
of these fleets for war purposes. We should
finally recover approximately 418-9 million
dollars, or 67 per cent of our expenditures,
leaving an estimated net loss of 208 million
dollars. Of this loss, 7-3 million dollars or
3-5 per cent is due to casualties.

Time at my disposal does not permit me to
make more than a passing reference to ship-
ping on the Great Lakes, but to give honour-
able senators some idea of the vast amount
of tonnage carried on the lakes I would like
to place on record the following statistics,
which were prepared by the Department of
Trade and Commerce.

During the season of 1946, traffic through
both the Canadian and American canals at
Sault Ste. Marie amounted to 91,586,895 tons,
of which 11,765,234 tons were carried by Cana-
dian ships and 79,821,661 tons were carried by
United States ships. The•amount of Canadian
freight through both canals in 1946 was 9,270,-
454 tons, and, United States freight totalled
82,316,441 tons: that is, 82 million tons through
the American Sault and 9 million tons through
the Canadian Sault.

In 1938 the tonnage through the St. Lawrence
river waterway was 9,236,318, but owing to the
canal-sized ships having been withdrawn for
war purposes and not replaced, the tonnage
for 1946 is down to 5,750,478-pretty nearly
one-half. This is no reflection on the require-
ments of the canal, but the railways have taken
up the slack by handling the grain from
Georgian Bay to Montreal.

According to figures prepared by the Depart-
ment of Transport, Canadian merchant ships
over 500 gross tons as of June 24, 1947, con-
sisted of 174 ocean going vessels of 1,026,978
gross tons, 83 home-trade ships of 134,376
gross tons, 232 Great Lakes and St. Lawrence
River ships of 609,926 gross tons, a total of
489 ships of 1,771,280 tons.

The bill seeks to set up an authoritative
body to advise the government on shipping
and shipbuilding matters and to administer
certain matters relating to those industries. All
matters covered by the bill are functions being
performed by government agencies at the
present time. The purpose of the bill is to
correlate those agencies and gradually to bring
them under a single directing force.

The proposed commission is to consist of
three full-time officials who, as a body cor-
porate, will be responsible to and subject to
the direction of the Minister of Transport. The
commission will be staffed by the Civil Service
Commission in the usual manner. There is
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prov ision that with the approvai of the
Governor in Counicil the commission may
employ professional and technical advisers and
assistants for temporary and for specific work.
Obviously, occasion may arise when it will be
neccssary to empioy people with special know-
ledge to perform special duties for temporary
period;s.

The function of the commission in -its
advisory capacity is to consider and recom-
mend ýto the minister such policies and
measures as it considers necessary for the
opera-tion, maintenance, manning and devoiop-
ment, of a merchant marine and a shipbuiiding
and ship repairing industry, commensurate
with our maritime needs. In order to fulfil
this function, the commission wiii have t-o
ascertain and record a number of matters con-
cerning our own industries and those of other
nations. On its administrative side, àt -is
intended that it shall act on bebalf of the
minister in denling wvith certain respon.sibiiities
which are vested in him bv the Canada Sbip-
ping Act, 1934. It wiii also absorb -the duties
now performed by the steamsbip subsidies
section of the Department of Trade and Comn-
merce. It wiil be available to absorb other
suitable administrative duties which may bo
aiiotted to it from time to time.

The expenses of the commission xviii be paid
from appropria.ions duiy authorized iwy par-
liament. a.nd the commission wili render an
anntial report of its activities to parliamoent
tbrough the Minister of Transport.

Ail the policies of the commission wiil
rectit re to ho apl)roved by parliament. because
the oniv funds which. xiii ho avaiial)le to thie
romiiion to carry out its policies xvili ho
those ftînds voted ho parlianient from time
to time.

In dr-afting the bill, it las been endeavoured
to prox ide in the commission a ready and
accessible point of contact hetween the gov-
ernment and ail sections of the shipping and
.shipbiiilding industries. Speciai rfeerence îs
ma(l, to the setting up of adxisory commit-
tees 1 v the commission, xvbicb xviii enable it to
obtain ail the points of viexv of the parties
,concerned iii any particular matter. It is the
viexv tbar a standing advisory commnittee con-
sistinig of roprescotatives of ship operators,
shiphuiilders. and seafaring personnel should
ho set up as soon as possible. xvbich wili
prox fi a forum for discussion on a number of
matters concerning the efficiency and deveiop-
ment of the industry. There is also need
toda 'v for a weii-informod government agency
to represent the nation's view in various
international shipping matters whicb from
time to time are called int discussion bv the
United 'Na-tions and reiated organizations. In

short, the government is of the opinion that
the setting up nf an organization directiy con-
cerned with the Canadian shipping and ship-
build-ing problems is now desirabie. One of
its functions wili ho to assume responsibiiity
for any continuing governmon-t-owned mer-
chant ships noxv being operated through the
agency of Park Steamship Company, Limited.

The bill does not represent any change in
the policy which xvns previousiy adopted, but
provides only what the government believes
and bopes wiil be a more up-to-date medium
for carrying out that policy.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? W/bat are
the governmont agencies that are going to
ho emerged into that commission?

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: I have not got
the complote particulars here, but I hope
that the bill wili go to a commîttee wbere
my bonourable friend (lIon. Mr. Moraud)
may ask tbat question. There are sevoral
matters on which I want to got information,
and probabiy this is one of tbcm.

Hon. J. J. KINLEY: Honourable senators,
lot me first of ail congratuhate the honourable
senator frumn Thîunder Bay (Hon. Mr.
Paterson) upon the valtiable information he
lias given te the bouse. Being a captain of
industry and a man wbo bas used bis talents
for t lec promotion of trade and commerce,
mostiy on the Great Lakes of this country,
lie is acqîiainted with the conditions sur-
roiînding the merchant service and is woll
qualificd to speak on the sublect.

W/e are reminded boxv great a maritime
country Canada is wlîen xvc consîder the
traffloc on the Great Lakes and the ot.her parts
of Canada tbat are accessible to the son.
Thîis bill is an nct to estabiish a Canadian
Maritime Commission. At a casual glance
it migbit ho thoiîgbt that it is for the purpose
of doing somet.bing for the maritime people
of Canada. Howvecr, that is not the case.
It is a Canadian maritime bill, supposed to
ho for national ser~vie and for the benefit
cf ail the people of the country.

This bill bias a countorpart in a biii whicb
was introduced and passed -in the United
States in 1936 and xvhich inrgeiy serves the
same purpose. lowever, our biii bias no
preamble it is just a statoînent cf law that
i s to ho enacted-whereas tbe American bill
had a proambie sotting out the reasons and
the need for such legisiation in the Umnited
States of Amorîca.

May I ho permitted to rend from the pro-
amble of the American bill:

It is necessary for the national defence and
development cf les foreign and domestie com-
merce that the United -States shall have a mer-
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chant marine (a) sufficient to carry its domestie
water-borne commerce and a substantial portion
of the water-borne export and import fori g n
commerce of the United States and to provi de
shipping service on all routes essential for main-
taining the flow of such domestie and foreign
water borne commerce. at all times, (b) capable
of serving as a naval and military auxiliary in
time of war or national emergency, (c) owned
and operated under the United States flag by
citizens of the United States in so far as may
be practicable, and (d) composed of the best
equipped, safest, and most suitable types of
vessels, constructed in the United States and
manned with a trained and efficient citizen per-
sonnel. It is hereby declared ta be the policy
of the United States to foster the development
and encourage the maintenance of such a mer-
chant marine.

Our bill is more general. It creates a tech-
nical board! which will advise the government
on matters of merchant service. As my bon-
ourable friend from Thunder Bay (Hon. Mr.
Paterson) has said, the substance of the bill
is to be found in paragraphs 6 and 7:

6. The commission shall consider and recom-
mend to the minister from time ta time such
policies and measures as it considers necessary
for the operation, maintenance, manning and
development of a merchant marine and a ship-
building and shiprepairing industry commen-
surate with Canadian maritime needs.

7. The commission may examine into, ascer-
tain and keep records of,

(a) the shipping services between Canadian
ports and from ports in Canada to ports outside
Canada that are required for the proper main-
tenance and furtherance of the domestie and
external trade of Canada:

(b) the type, size. speed and other require-
ments of the vessels that are and in the opinion
of the commission should be employed in such
services;

(c) the facilities in Canada for the construc-
tion, repair and reconditioning of vessels;

(d) the cost of the construction, repair and re-
conditioning of vessels in Canada and in other
countries;

(e) the cost of marine insurance. maintenance,
repairs, wages and subsistence of officers and
crews and all other items of expense in the
operation of vessels under Canadian registry
and the comparison thereof with similar vessels
operated under other registry;

The concluding paragraph, which seems to
be all embracing, is as follows:

(f) such other matters as the minister may
request or as the commission may deem neces-
sary for carrying out any of the provisions or
purposes of this act.

That is a very general direction ta give ta
a commission. There is very little direction,
by comparison with the American legislation.
Maybe it was thought advisable ta frame the
bill in this general way so that the commis-
sion, as it goes along, can feel its way, as it
were, and perform the services which it con-
siders are most vital

I feel that this bill is one that is greatly
needed in Canada, and that it at least shows
a continuance of a necessity that had a revival
during the war. The need caused by the war
provided the great test. It brought out the
truth; it showed that Canada requires a mer-
chant marine, and that we should sustain and
expand our merchant marine se as ta look
after the services of the country adequately.
In other years Canada was not marine-
conscious. The fact that that is not se today
is evidenced by this bill. I think honourable
senators have evidence of that fact every day
when they look at the tower of this building
and see the red ensign, the flag of the British
merchant marine, with the Canadian coat of
arms, which makes it the flag of the Canadian
merchant marine also. Every day that par-
liament is in session it flies from the flag staff
on the Peace Tower and continually rerpinds
us that our interests extend beyond our
shores-to our men and ships upon the sea.
Nay, more: one will sec on the entrance ta
this building the -inscription: "The whole-
seme sea is at ber gates-her gates both East
and West". There is a challenge te the people
of Canada ta take every advantage of the
opportunities for export trade and do business
on the great waters.

Canada's foreign trade, in comparison with
ber small population, is very extensive, and
the general prosperity of the country is depen-
dent upon it. Because of our surpluses and
our foreign trade, the prices of commodities
in this country are largely fixed by prices on
the world markets. One of the greatest fac-
tors in foreign trading is the services required
te carry the goods ta other nations across the
sea. For a thriving foreign trade we need an
efficient merchant marine.

Honourable senators will pardon me if I
refer te the province from which I come,
because the subject of this bill is a matter of
great interest to the people who live by the
sea. I should like te recall a little history of
Nova Scotia. Many of you have read the
Sirois report's appraisement of what was known
as "the Golden Age of Nova Scotia", and in
fact of all of the Maritimes. It was referred
te as the age of wind, wood and water, because
our sailing ships, which were made of wood,
sailed the high seas carrying goods te many
lands. This was a perfect economy, as we
had the wood and tradesmen in Nova Scotia ta
build the ships and the sailors ta man them.
These ships sailed ta other lands, taking our
products there and returning with cargoes
which brought great riches ta the province.
We had banks, accounting houses and all the
other secondary services that go with the
marine trade. It was then the golden age of
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Nova Scotia, which had a perfect economy
because of the activities of our people down
by the sea.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Wooden ships and iron
men.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Yes, those were the
days of wooden ships and iron men.

May I say a few words as to wby Nova
Scotia did flot retain that perfectly balanced
economy? At that time the Maritime prov-
inces were prosperous because the Nova Scotia
sailing ships wcre the fastest transport upon
the ocean. We bujît the ships, and no one
except perbaps the New England states could
compete witb us in fast sailing craft. This
accomplishment made us one of the biggest
sbipping countries in the world before Con-
federation. Then came the iron sbips, a
prodict of England's industrial era which
started with Qucen Elizabeth and was built
up by mechanization and the use of iron, steel
and ceai. Great Britain and some of the
Furopean powers went out in the forefront,
and the shipping facilities of Nova Scotia could
not follow. We loat our predominance on the
seas. tSome pcople in my province even blame
oui decline on Confederation; they say it
ruined Nova Scotia. Honourable senators, I
thinlc Nova Seotia was in the doldrums before
Confederation. and lier people were looking for
sometbing botter when they aceepted the terms
of Confederation. May I remind my honour-
able friends that Nova Scotia's great states-
man Joseph Howe at first violently opposed
Confederation. but in the final analysis came
to Ottawva and wvas a strong exponient of the
entrv of bis province into Confederation
under liciter terms. I ain glad to hear that
the pi-esont premier of Nova Scotia, like lus
illudsrious predecessors, bas been succcssful in
conîing te ferma on matters involving
dominion-provincial relations. That will, I
believe, bc good foir the province.

The change that I m'entioned was the first
reason w' Nova Scotia lost bier pre-eminence.
We bave been trying since that time to do
soînething about ou, ictivities on the sea,
because if flie Maritimes arc going to bold
tbeir own witb the people of Canada tbey
mus dIo it hi' thieir marine activities. In
Ontario you bave bigger farms and more
extensive factories, but we are at tide water,
living, h' the sea. and ocr hope for the future
is again upen the seat.

I believe tbat the institution of tbe Cana-
dian National steamsbip lines w-as a stop for-
w'ard in the merebant marine activities in
Nova Scotia. Truc, the iron shipa came into
confiet with the passing sailing vesse] and
for a time it was the cause of some difficulty;

but, tbrough the vision of Sir Henry Thornton
we secured steamships whicb were the nucleus
of our mercantile marine. May I digress at
this point te say that the vision of Sir Hcnry
Tbornton is apparent in this country? The
large hotels from Halifax f0 Vancouver, which
when built were thought to be extravagant
and providing accommodation lieyond our
needs, were found to be vcry useful in the
crowded days of the war; and tbey are serv-
ing us well today.

The Canadian steamships are managed by
the Canadian National Railways tbrough an
interlocking directorate. I do not agrce with
tbat method of supervision. The railway offi-
cials are net marine-minded men; tbey are
raîlway men, and in this big country thcy are
conccrned mostly with carrying on the busi-
ness of the railroads. This is true te such an
extent that in tbe 30's, wben Canada was
paasing through a depression and the Cana-
dian National Railway was in a bad way,
they began to scîl the steamsbips at a low
price. Sister ships of steamsbips sold at tbat
f ime are still opcrating. Upon recent mnquîry
I learned that we could get today in excess
of five times the amount that the sbips were
then sold for. And do net forget that tbose
-lîips were sold aftcr thicy had donc the mis-
sîonary woîk. after fhey bad developed trade
wvith Australia and other ceunfries of tbe
world and were comîng out et the red.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Tbev were already eut
of the red.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: 1 attribufe the poor
advice te the directors cf the Canadian
National Railw'ay. It seems te me tbat the
proposed Canadian Maritime Commission
coiîld very well take over tbe management of
flie Canadian National Steainsbips, and let the
Canadian National Railway officiaIs look
afteî' the railways.

Honeurable senafors. I emphasize that
while the Canadian National Railwa v biad a
deficit cf S8,960,000 last year, the Canadian
National Steamships. in spife of the number
of ships that w'ere f aken for w-ar purposes.
many of wbicb were evcntually sunk by
enemy action. showed a profit of $1.802,000.
1 fbink that is a splendid showing.

There is a second reason wby Nova Scetia,
and indccc Canada, lest pre-erninence in the
sbipping w'orld. It was world-wide cempetition,
unfair cempetition. Firstly, there was the
Canada Shipping Act. That act was designed
te make a, standard, in Canad'a and the empire,
equal te. that of I3ritain in respect of efficiency
in running sbips and the selection of officers.
In my part cf the country we had men who
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went ini ships ail their lives, who got their)
experience in the f o'c'sles; and yau caxi learu
many things about seamanxship in the
fa'c'sles, but when it cornes ta, the science of
navigation yau have ta get out of the fo'c'sle
into, the cabin; and there is not much connec-
tian between the cabini and the fo'c'sle in a
sailing ship. As a resuit our men were men of
experience who had little school training; and
whexi the Canada Shipping Act was put into
force these men faund themselves on the
beach, and in ard-er to put the boats ta sea
we had ta bring in meni from other places
with certificates.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Anid they were seasick
when they gat there.

Han. Mr. KINLEY: Conditions becamne s0
bad, hanaurable senatars, that at ane time I
had ta appeal ta the department here, and
special ixispectars were sent d-own, who passed
a number af aur experienced meni who under-
went certain essexitial. tests. English certifi-
cates were preferredi even in Canada ta the
certificates of Canadian seamen. It seems ta
me that, when aur couxitry uxidertook ta make
a change in the law which nlecessitated, mare
educatian, it shauld have provided institutions
where aur peaple cauld get the necessary
educatian. The farmers have agriculturai
calleges in evcry province ini Canada. What
have the seamen to educate them. and fit
them ta take cammand of ships ini the Mer-
chant Marine? We had anc schaal during the
war'which did good wark, but it was closed up;
and alang my share ini Nova Scatia there is no
place where a seamaxi can go to be educated,
under the supervision af the state. for the
purpase of heing an afficer in the Merchant
Marine.

I wish now ta turn ta samething which is, I
think. a littie more important: it is what is
known as the Merchant Shipping Agreemexit.
Far many years Canadiaxi ministers of marine
made jaurilcys ta Britaixi with a view Ia get-
ting better contrai af the coastal merchaxit
shippixig af Canada; and whexi the Statute
of Westminster was passed, coneurrently the
Merchant Shipping Agreement was adopted.
The Statute af Westminster was aur consti-
tutional emancipatioxi, but mother is a gaod
trader, and the day before that statute was
passed the Merchant Shipping Agreement was
signed and put into effect; and that is the
law which goverxis the coastal trade of aur
country at the presexit time.

Part IV of the agreemenit deals with "Equal
Treatment". Let me read it to yau:

Each part af the British commonwealth agrees
ta grant access ta its parts ta, aIl ships registered
in the British commonwealth on equal terms and
undertakes that no Iaws or regulations relating

to seagoing ships at any time in force in that
part shall apply moire favourably to ships regis-
tered in that part, or to the ships of any foreign
country, th-an they apply to any ship registered
in any other part of the commonwealth.

While each of the British commonwealth may
regulate its own coasting -trade, it is agreed
that any laws or regulations f rom time to time
in force for that purpose shall treat ail ahips
registered in the British commonwealth in ex-
actly the same manner as ships registered in
that part, and neot less favourably.in any respect
than ships of any foreign country.

That ineant, hanourable senators, that
British ships had the same privileges as
Canadian ships in the Canada coasting trade.
We were a young country, trying to build up
a coastal trade; Britain was the foremost
mercantile marine country of the world.

1 wîhl go a littie further in this cannection,
and read to you, under Part X-the General
part-article 27:

This agreement ghall apply to ail territories
administered under the -authority of the govern-
ment of any part of the commonwealth and ta
ships registered there, or in any foreign port of
registry, and fulfilling the requirements as to
ownership set out in article 2 (1).

This means that in effeet the coastal trade
of Canada was practically open to the world.
We faund that European bottoms were carry-
ing on the coastal trade of Canada; they were
carrying coal from Sydney up ta Mantreal,
and our own meni were standing by. In
contrast to that condition, the Unîited States
protect their own natianals. United States
law requires that the great percentage of the
crews and the officers shall be American
citizens; and they will not allow aur ships
ta caast in the United States. For instance,
a Canadian ship cannot carry cargo from.
Boston to New York. lI the days when
Cuba belonged ta Spaini, our people made a
great deal of money by taking fish ta the
West Indies and bringing back sugar ta the
United States. But immediately Cuba came
under the dominance of the United States
we were prevented, because of the American
coastal laws, from, brixiging cargaes froma
Cuba to the United States. It scems to me
that Canada has had fia appartunity to
become a great country with regard to mer-
chant service whexi she was against such
campetîtion as th-at af Norway, Great Britain,
and ather couxitries with lower standards of
living.

But, honourable members, it is useless ta
talk very much about this.

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I want ta make a sug-
gestion. On January. 18, 1932, we signed, a
treaty with the United States with respect ta
the St. Lawrence waterways; and. Canada wilI
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be in close association with the United States
in thte trade from the Great Lakes overseas.
A great deai of this trade is ceasting trade, and
it seeîns to me that, in the co-ordinating of
that agreement, we should. have a degree of
reciprocity in the coastal trade with the United
States-the oniy country with bigher standards
than our own-on coastal shipping-. It soems
10 me that an agreement of this kind, with the
United States wouid go very weli with the St.
Lawrence waterxvays treaty; because bew can
we deai together along the St. Lawrence river
and the Great Laites if we do flot have reci-
procity in coastai trade? Then do:wn in Nova
Scotia, hiaif-way between the American Gulf
ports and Fort William, whiere our country
sticks out in the Atlantic, and especiaily on
the route whichi slips take for the coastal ser-
vice of this country, it weuid be the greatest
boon ro Nova Scotians that, one can imagine
if wc could have a reciprocal agreemcnt on the
eo'tsting trade withi the United States. Cana-
dian men, Nova Scotia men, eould share with
Americans, and Canadian bottoms could share
xii United States bottoms in the coastal trade
of the continent.

1 shoutti like le ruini the leaulur cf tiie
gox t rn ut'- ut in tht s i t mse tita t wiîen rhis agret-
ment hs flua liv setitlu d w e shlîod have titis
rec'îproeîîv with the Unitedi States. Tiure ih
ai.se semue hope that New foiiiti.nl a narri-
time couuitrvýý xx'ios. ieopit' lix ' hv. tihe sea, us
goiug tu bu' broutig into Coufeditration. If
wvi eau gu t liter 10 *ioiu the doioîtnion andi cau
Searlh aut aguceuteur for siariug in the toast1al
trade andt lie Si. Lawre nce Wateav Tru'atv,
w e wiil ihave (Jonc, sonitti îig foi the marine

n os tp f C.îaua which xviii ho of gi cat
hi îo fit iii tu' fîtîtt.

Ilonourable senators, I xvaut yoiî te realize
ltait tcitical" tht're art, ic Canadian shiips.
Tltt te are Brit ish 4 ips of Ca uadi in rî'gistry.
It is diffleuit to dutine wiîat a Canadian siîip
is. Wet octupv a siteiterci position in soine
iegarti;. biut 1 dotîht wittler it is a position
thaI sitouiti h coutinut i itv a self-eoufldî'nt
country sutît as Canadla. I bulieve tîtat Can-
ada sltoîld flrst look after lthe interests cf its
peoptle, anti titen bY usiug geei xvili it shouid
cociacrate with otîter counitries for tite benefit
of aill

I ain cf the opinien tirat titis bill is a stop
in lthe righit direction. Tintes chtange. We are
told titat, there is a recurrence cf events, and
that tiigs mox e in circies. Titat hoing so,
lthe Martimt's max' come hack into their own
anti theY wiil do se hv rcason of the fact that
tlaev wiil enlarge titeir associations with the
populeus ceuntry le the south, and aise
tvitltin a country that cani ho traveiled as far

as Fort Wiliam by oean-going sitips. This
heing truc, there is groat need for this
logisiation.

The motion was agreed to, and lthe bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. C'OPP mnoved that tue bill he
reforred te tîte Standing Conaîtittee on
Finance.

The motion was agrced te.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. COPP: Ilottotrable enators, I
anm aulviseti thttt arrangements htaveo been
maie for ltaving the Royal Assent gix on te
certain bis on Fridav afternocu. That ittoans
we sliall tave au ieaqst two mtorie sittiugs tItis
weetk. In tîtese cireurnstanees I mcx e titat
the reruaining items on teday'.. crier paaper
Ite disuiturgeti anti itaceul ou the oruiur latter
for tue nctux sitting.

Tire moction was agreei te.

Thle S 'cate atîjournei until t ottîior w at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tirursday. Joue 26. 1917.

Tii' Sttai e utet at 3 p.rn.. the Siektin
the chtair.

Pvr;anti rotinîe proceeiings.

THE ROYAL, ASSENT

Tite Horu. tte ýSpeaker inforaeul thte ut
tîtat tie irad receivcd a ronitntttuicatioii from
the Assistant Sepetarv to tut Gox unor
Gcuera 1, acquainting hint titat thle Hotnour-
aubl Tht iti udrtti Rijofr t. Ci cf Ius-iee cf

Canada. acting as Depîîlv cf Ris Exceiiency
tlie Gove ruer General. wouild procceul to the
Sonate eitamher on Fridav, te 27uia of Jutue,
at 5.50 îr.m.. foi' the purpose of giving the
Royal Assent to certain bills.

APPROPRIATION BILL Ne\-. 4
FIRST READING

A message xvas received from the Ilouse ef
Comotons xxith Butl 363, an Act for granting
to Ris Majeslv certain sums of naoney for the
pubtie service of the financial year ending the
31st cf MNarch, 1948.

The bill was read the first lime.
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0
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the

bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
next sitting.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Finance
on Bill 269. an Act to amend the Income War
Tax Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the comn-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of refer-
ence of June 24, 1947, examined this bil, and
now heg leave to report the saine with tbree
minor amendments:

.1. Page 1, line 23: Before "dividend" insert
"deciared".

2. Page 5, line 9: Delete "dispersed" and sub-
stitute "disbursed"

3. Page 7, line 17: Before "its" insert "any

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl the
amendments be taken into conside-ration?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: With the consent of
the Senate, I move that these amendments
be now concurred in.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
I wish to prote.st against one clause, on the
ground that saine consideration should be given
ta waiver. Assume that a company is in
financial difficulties. It has issues of, bonds,
preferred stock and common stock. The holders
of the bonds and of the prefe.rred stock waive
their rights to interest, and an adjustment is
made. I have in mind the case of a company
in Manitoba about which I knew a good deal
eigbt years ago. The bondholders devaluated
their bonds ta eighty per cent and cut the rate
of interest from 5.J to 3J or 3 per cent, and
agreed not to take proceedings to foreclose
the property. Holders of the preferred stock
threw off so mucli of their stock; the
common stockholders followed the saine course,
and they made somne further stock concessions
to the bondholders. Under the terms of the
measure now before us, the bondholders will
be taxed on the value of any common stock
which they receive from the stockholders.

The honourable senator from Toronto-I do
not know whether I should caîl him the senior
or the junior senator, because it has not been
decided just who is the senior and who is the
junior senator from Toronto; so to avoid mis-
understanding I shaîl have to caîl him by
name-Senator Campbell tried to get an
amendment to make it clear beyond doubt
that the section lîmited taxation to considera-
tion paid by the company iteîf. I can under-

stand that, when a company itself issues some-
thing to pay arrears of interest, the value of
the thing it issues should be taxed. That is
fair. But I do flot for the life of me see why
a tax shouid be put on a bondholder who gets
a consideration from one of the common stock-
holders. The tax might flot amount to much,
but there is the dificulty of determining the
value of the consideration. I say candidly
that I have great confidence in the new
Deputy Minister of Taxation. I have known
him for many years, and I do not believe
there would be any unfairness in the adminis-
tration of this measure. However, I do flot
think we should pass legisiation which makes
it possible to tax people on something that
the company has no interest in at ail. I arn
not going to go any further but I wish to
protest against that provision.

Hon. G. P. CAMPBELL: Honourable
senators, I should like to support what the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
has said. We have ail experienced the diffi-
culty of reorganizing corporations which have
been forced to default on their securities dur-
ing bad times. It seems to me that it is somne-
times in the interest of security holders and
the community generally to have the senior
sedurity holder permit his security to remain
in default and the interest to accumulate, so
that when times return ta *normal the coin-
pany can reorganize and an adjustment can
be made between the various security holders
whereby the heavy accumulated arrears of
interest on the senior security are wiped out
in consideration of the junior security holders
turning over somne of their stock or securities,
which may or may not be of value. I submit
that under the proposed legislation it would
be practically impossible for senior security
holders to grant these concessions, because
although they might be perfectly willing to
release accumulated dividends and accept stock
which might not have any value for saime years
to corne, if they accepted that stock they
would be taxed-they would have to pay taxes,
in cash, upon a security which they got from
junior security holders, not from the company
itself. If this measure is passed we shaîl
probably learn from experience that it imposes
great hardship on junior security hoiders.

There is another matter wbich I think
should be mentîoned. The hoider of a bond
of $1,000, on which there is possibly M50
arrears of interest, may be willing to accept
a new security for $1,000. In other words, hie
may be willing to release his interest and
accept a security for the principal only, thus
giving the company a chance to rehabilitate
itself. Under this legisîntion hie would be
taxed on one-third of the amount of the
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socurity that hoe received. In otber werds, he
w'euld bave te pay taxes in casb on a propor-
tien ef interest tbat was ewing at tbe timo
hoe accepted bis now security. I submit that
that also would bring about hardship, because
it would be much botter for people te hold
their securities and te realize what they can
frens fereclosure proceedings.

In cemmittoe I suggested that wbat wvas
really intended by this legislation wvas that a
person receiving somnetbing from a company
by way ef an obligation or a promise te pay,
sbould bo taxed on tbe value of wbat ho
roceived; but that when ho received soe-
tbing from a compremise with tbe others who
were interested in the company, andi net from
the company itself, it sbould net be taxed.

The honourable the Minister of Finance
wa spuken to about the matter, and lie
apparently felt tfiat .the bill sbould stand as
proposod, bis view being that the person whe
received a security or promise te psy, ne
matter from whom, for any arrears ewing,
shoulti he taxed on the value of the sedurity
or promise at the time hie received it.

I feel tbat the measure is tee drastie and
flot in the best interests of the complicated
oconrnic structure of corporatiens in tbis
ceuntry; andi I tbink that if it is passed it
will require te ho amended in future.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: Honourable
senators, I amn net prepareti te go as far
as tbe twe proviens speakers in claiming
that the amentiment proposed is drastie andi
would werk mucb hardsbip, thougli I arn
net te ho taken as being ontiroly in agree-
ment with it. The doors througb wbicb one
miay pa.ss inte some sligbt measure of tax
freedem er exemption in corperate financing
are rapidly being reduced in number. Tbis
bas te do with a door tbat permitted some
scope in the reorganization of companios,
largo anti small, which tbrough. peor eperatiens
had defaulted en the paymont of interest on
bonds and of divitientis on shares.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Wbat about over-
capitalization in the first place?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: 0f ceurse, part of
the tiifficulty bas arisen because of original
issues of securities being based on tee
optimistic a valuation of assets. Be tbat
as it may, tbe section is realistic, in tbat it
imposes a tax upon what is received in the
way of security for a rigbt te interest; anti
the fax is net on the value of the security in
perbaps tive or ton ycars, but on the value
of it at the timo receiveti. The bendbolder
who reccives corumon shares at a tiîne when
tbey have little or ne value accepts fbem in
retura for forgoing bis interost. If the shares
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are going to increase in value hie would be
better off if their value were fixed at the
time hie receiv cd them and hie paid tax on
the value instead of on the appreciated value
of a later date.

It lias been said that the amendment will
interefere with reorganizations. It will inter-
fere enly with a reorganization where bond-
bolders-senier security holders-feel that the
only way of dealing with the whele enterprise
is to put it tbrough the wringer and take out
a lot of the water that ivas put into the
original financing. If a bondhelder feels the
enterprise bas a chance te operate, and forgees
bis interest and gets seme cempensatien frem
the cemmen sharehelders rather than frem
the cempany, thon te the extent that the
cempensatien is in cemmen shares be must
pay income tax on the value of it at the
mement ho receives it.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Hew i, that
determined?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: In the first instance
it will be a matter of establisbing te the
satisfaction of the income tax department
wbat the value is. If the cemmen sbarcs
are listed tbe value can easily be ascertaiued,
because publie trading will set a value; if
they are net listod the value will have te be
settled by argument pro and con. If a tax-
payer is net sati-.-fied witb the valuation made
by the department hoe can appcal te the court.

The objection I had to the section was an
overaîl objection, that it was closing a door
which possibly provided an encouragement te
company reorganization. But from tbe point
of view of taxing and, the principle behind it,
it is difflenît te justify tbe receipt of some-
tbing of value for giving up a rigbt te interest,
andi net regarding that sornet.hing of value as
being of the nature of inceme. Therefore
there is some element to bo taxed, although the
quantum is a problem to ho determined.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: What if yen sur-
rendered part of your capital?

Hon. Mr. IIAYDEN: Well, 1 assume that
you would do it only because you considered
tbat the circumstances justified it. But this
section deoes net deal with capital at aIl.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: But yen get seme-
tbing in place of the capital you surrender.

.Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: You do net pay any
tax on it. It is only if you have a right te
interest, or if you have a right te a divîdend
in the senso that a d.ividend, bas been declared
and àt bas tbereby become a debt. The prin-
ciple must ho that it is a debt. Having a debt
payable, you, tbe creditor, give up the right
te receive it in return for a consideration, and
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under this section that consideration is
regarded as ýbeing income, the amount of which
would have to be determined, and. then you
woul pay a tax based on that amount.

Hon. Mr. (CAMPBELLL: May I ask the
honourable senator a question? Assuming that
you had a securi'ty of the value of $1,000, witb
arrears of interest in the amount of $250, and
you accepted a new security of the value of
$750, would you flot be taxed on the -propor-
tion of that which represented your intýerest,
which would in effect tax part of the capital?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I d'o flot think Sa.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: I believe the 'bill so
reads.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I do flot think it does.
1 think that, if I have a bond having a
principal value of $1,000, and there are arrears
of interest of =50, and I take a new security
of $750 in place of the $1,000 bond, and it
bears an interest rate of one per ceni or 'half
of one per cent less, then I have given up my
bond and received a bond of lower value in
place of it, but, I -have reeeived nothing in
respect of the interest I gave up, and in that
case there is no value applicable ta the interest.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Consider the position of
holers of senior securities. Under the propo-
sition advanced by the honourable senator
who has just spaken, they would nearly always
have to give up ail the inte&est, and frequently
tbey have to surrender some of the capital, in
order to get reorganized. Yesterday afternoon,
when we were examining a gentleman repre-
senting the Departmnent of Finance, hie was as
doubtful as the honourable senator from
Toronto (Hon. Mr. Carnpbell) if the boind-
hiolders were gîving up ahl their interest; but
I arn persuaded that the department would
try to tax that part of that $750 which was
held to have been received in lieu of inlterest,
and you would have an awful struggle ta show
the departrnent that interest was not part of
the consideration.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN : I do not want to sug-
gest ta rny honourable friend that in these
circumstances I might ho ready even to via-
late the ordinary rule which applies ta lawyers
in accepting retaîners, and I do not want ta
appear to be boasting; but I feel so firmly
on the question, that* if I had a security of
$1,000 and interest arrears of $250, and gave
that up and received a security of $750 bear-
ing a rate of interest less than or equal ta the
interest on the old bond, I could dlaim that
I had given up my interest, completely; and
the bcst proof is that I have not got back
ail my principal, and I have a security which
i5 of lawcr value. In these circumstances my

view and my firrn conviction wouid be that
no part of that new security would be refer-
able ta any of the interest arrears an the aid
security.

Hon. Mr. CAMPBELL: Section 2 of the
bill reads, in part, as follaws:

"Whcre a persan bas, on or after the first day
of J-anunry, nineteen hundred and forty-seven,
received a security or other right wholly or par-
tially as or in lieu of paymrent of or atherwise
in satisfaction of an interest, dividend or other
debt . *."

"ýPartia1iy" is interpreted ta include the
interest that wouid bc accumulated.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: That cavers the situa-
tion where a cornpany miglit issue ta me a
new bond and alsa some common shares. In
thase cireurnistances I wouid have received
samething for the principal of the aid bond
that I have turned in and also samethiog for
the shares. You knaw that in rearganizatians
this propositian is often put: "In retura for
your deiivering up the securities you have,
wc shall issue you a new security in preferred
shares and issue yau some debenture stock ta
make up the arrears of dividends thaýt have
not been paid". In those circumstances you
have received securities that wauld be refer-
able ta and be made referabie ta the security,
interest, or dividend that you gave up. How-
ever, in the case cited, where a new bond is
obtained for a reduced principal, it is my
opinion that no part af that is referable ta
interest at ail.

Let us again read part of section 2:
"Where a persan h.as, on or after the first day

af Jaouary, nineteen hundred aod forty-seven,
received a secuity or other right wholly or par-
tially as or in lieu of payrnent of or otherwise
in satisfaction of an interest, dividend ar ather
debt the arnaunt of which wauld be included in
cornputing bis incarne if paid...

When I get a $750 bond in return for a
$1,000 bond and arrears of interest, what part
of that $750, if paid, wouid be incarne in my
hands? My submission is that no part of it
wvauld be. It is ail principal.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: It might be, if the deal
was made that way.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes, but in the case
cited there was no such deai.

Han. Mr. LEGER: But yau would not
receive the saine amount if no interest or
d'ividend had accumuiated. Therefore, a cer-
tain portion must be consideration for what
bas accrued.

Han. Mr. HAYDEN: If my honaurable
friend ('Hon. Mr. Leger) wishes ta irnport that
consideratian into the transaction, thon I
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would say yes; but in the transaction as cited
that consideration was nlot suggested. If you
take $750 for $1,000-

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Yes, but you do nlot
take it for $1,000, but for the $1.000 prin-
cipal plus the dividend or profits which have
accrued.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: If I take it on the
basis of some part being interest, then, first
of al. 1 have deliberately walked into the
situation; secondly, I have donc so very
foolishly; and, thirdly, 1 did not need to do
it at ail.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN,: Thiere are two
points that should be borne in mind in con-
nection with this. First of ail, it is a clause
designeci to levy tax on persons in respect of
incornes they have received. Secondly, the
point of difference between my honourable
fî'iends is a very small one indeed. May I
perhaps just give an example to show what I
mean. Suppose 1 arn the hoider of a $1.000
first înortgage bond of a cornpany which falîs
into arrears in the payrnent of its interest to
the cxtent of, say, £250. The tirne cornes
wlien the cornpany is to be rcorganized and
the (ernpany itself offers me sornething in
place of $250 arrears of interest on My bond.
According to this rneasure. if I receive that
sonrthing frorn the cornpany in exchange for
£250. if is incorne in rny hands in the year in
whichi I get it and I arn taxable on it. That
was agreed upon. There was ne dispute about
that point in committee.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Correct.

Hon. Mr. H[UGESSEN-\: The onir point of
difference between the hionourable leader on
the other sie (Hon. Mr. Haig) and rnyseif
wtt- tii: as to wlîcther ou not after reorgan-
zat ion if tiat sorncthing receivcd in exehiange

for mY S250, carne, not frem the cornpany but
frorn sornebody cisc, it was taxable. It rnay
peritaps hiave been tliat t1îe commun share-
holders, in eider to prevent the company frorn
going >into bankruptcy, weie willing to give
up part of their shares te me as a bondholder
in excehange for rny arrears of interest. My
honourable friends say that that arnount in
the hands of myscîf as bondholder should flot
be taxable. Looking at it frorn the point of
view of myseif as an individual, my conten-
tien is that, whether I receive that sorne-
thing in exehiange, for îny dlaim for interest
frorn the cornpany directiy or frorn somebody
else, it is income in my hands in the year in
v hichi I receive it. It is over that point that
this whole discussion lias arisen.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Permit me to make a
comment. This dispute was flot over the
question of consideration for interest. The
interest was net paid by the company, se the
bonds were in arrears; foreclosure proceedings
against the cornpany could have taken place,
and the common sharehiolders could have been
wiped eut; but they got together and said to
the bondbolders: "No; abandon your inter-
est, and accept a certain consideration rather
than foreciose?" I think that the bondhoiders
should neot be taxed on the value of any cern-
mon stock se given and received.

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: My view is that
whatever I receive in exehange for a dlaim for
înterest against the companv, is inceme in my
hands when 1 receix e it and properiy taxable.

Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT (Trans-
lation) :Let us take, for instance, the case
of sorne one who bas £50.000 and invests the
full amount in a company. The cempany
finds itself in difficuitics. and defaults on its
interest payn'tcnts for several cears. A
reorganization takes place wherebv the prin-
cipal is reduced by hiaîf and the arnounit
owed in unpaid interest is aise reduced by
50 per cent, in exehange of which the cern-
pany issues common shares. The cernpany
resumes ils operations. According te the bill.
the shareheolder weuld be taxable in respect
of the value of the cornron shares received
as a consideration for his right te the ipaid
interest; btît lie bas ne rnoney, how could
lie par' ? How is he te pay a tax on interest
jîaid te hirni in the ferra of shares. if lie hia-.
ne rnoney?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: That weuld depend
on the value of the security he bas received.

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: Let us take
any value. In the first place it was reduced te
$25,000, then he received commen shares.
Under the bill he is taxable but he bas ne
rnoney te pay.

Hon. Mr. HLTGESSEN: You wiii admit that
he weuld not be taxed on the nominal value,
but on the actual value of the shares.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: That is right; on the
actuai value.

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: But he would
be taxed nevertheless.

Hon. Mr. HUGEStSEN: He is in the same
position as any one who bas ne meney te pay
bis taxes.

Hon. Mr. VIEN (Text): Honourable
senators, I rise on a point of order. It is
quite obvioiis that tbe discussion whiclh ha-.
taken place is eut of order.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, ne.
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Hon. Mr. VIEN: We are discussing a matter
as though we were in Cornrittee of the
Whole, but the report of the standing corn-
mittee has flot been referred to the Corn-
mittec of the Whole.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable members, I
rise on a point of order. We certainly have
a right to discuss this cornrittee report and
to deal with this section of the bill. True,
I cannot speak a second tirne, nor can the
bonourable member frorn Toronto (Hon. Mr.
Hayden), but my earlier remarks were strictly
in order.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I. amrn ot suggesting
otherwise. Nor arn I suggesting that the
report of the committee that is now hefore
the house cannot be discussed. I arn stressing
the point wbicb the bonourable leader oppo-
site (Hon. Mr. Haig) raised yesterday,
namely, tbat in many cases we should refer
these matters to Committee of the whole,
instead of carrying on discussion across the
chamber in a manner which is irregular or
'whjch our rules forbid.

Furthermore, tbe report of the Standing
Committee on Finance was presented at this
sitting. It has hecome customary for the
Senate to consider reports of our standing
committees the very day they are brought in;
but our rules provide that they should stand
on the Order Paper for at least one day
before being considered.

.Hon. Mr. HAIG: On a point of order: the
honourable gentleman was not in his place at
the time, so may I inform him that the sena-
tor who moved the motion (Hon. Mr. Huges-
sen) asked permission of the house to do so,
and the bouse gave hirn permission by
unanimous consent.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I understand that, but
my point is that the discussion whicb has
taken place merely establishes tbat members
of the Senate desire to consider reports of
committees witb a littie more freedom . tban
ordinarily w<>uld be permissible wben the
bouse is in session.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: 1 think we had a
very fine discussion.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I suggest that the report
be allowed to stand until next week. Tbere
is no particular rush; no darnage would resuît
from the delay; and we could ponder tbesee
amendments a littie more than we bave yet
bad the opportunity of doing.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The motion
before tbe Chair is tbat the amendments
suhmitted by the Standing Committee on
Finance be now concurred in. A debate bas
taken place, wbich, it is true has been some-
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what irregular. I believe that tbe honourable
leader of the opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig)
addressed the bouse first, then tbe honour-
able senator from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Camp-
bell), and later the otber honourable senator
from Toronto (Hon. Mr. Hayden). There
bave been questions back and forth; but I
think that each speaker has refrained frorn
speaking more than once, except when he was
responding to questions. There is a motion
hefore tbe house, and as a matter of form,
as was observed by tbe bonourable senator
from De Lorimer (Hon. Mr. Vien), it might
have been better if we badl gone into Coin-
mittee of the Wbole. for tben we migbt have
had a more free and easy discussion. I amn
prepared 110W to put the motion, unless there
is an amendment, and if tbere are no other
speakers.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by

Senator Hugeasen, seconded by Senator
Howard, that tbe proposed amendments to
Bill 269, an Act to amend tbe Income War
Tax Act, bie now concurred in. Is-'it your
pleasure to concur in tbe amendments?

Hon. 'Mr. VIEN: 1 move tbat the debate
be adjourned.

Hon. Mr. HOWARD: There is no debate to
adjourn.

Hon. Mr. VIEN Y The motion before the
Chair is that the amendments be concurred
in. A debate bas developed on that motion,
and I respect fully subrnit that I am in order
in moving the adjournment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. 'HUGESSEN: To settle this mat-
ter, 1 will move that the third reading be
taken tomorrow; so that if tbe bonourable
senator wishes to make any observations hie
will then have an opportunity to do so.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: If the acting leader of
the government (Hon. Mr. Copp) urges
that the matter be dealt witb today I will not
insist on my motion for adjournment; but 1
do not see that mucb damage will be donc if
we allow this matter to stand a little longer.

Hon . Mr. COPP: I bave no great desire to
rush the matter, but wc. are.to bave Royal
Assent tomorrow; there are a number of bills
ta be dealt witb, and I tbought that we migbt
get this one througb. If tbe amendments were
now concurred in, we could adjourn the tbird
reading until tomorrow, when my bonourable
friend could make bis ilemarks.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: But we shail have Royal
Assent next week.

Hon. Mr. COPP: No, tomorrow.

REVISED EDITIOZi
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Hon. Mr. VIEN: But next week there will
be another Royal Assent.

Hon. Mr. COPP: It may not be next week.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Or the week after. If
there were any urgency about passing this bill
I would not consider delaying it, but I do
not see that much damage will be done if the
Senate takes a little longer to ponder this
very important bill.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN (St. Jean Baptiste):
I do not think the motion of the honourable
senator from De Lorimier (Hon. Mr. Vien) is
in order. When a motion that the report of
a committee be concurred in is before the
house, the only motion that can be moved is
that the report be not concurred in but that
it be referred back to the committee with
certain instructions.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: On the point of order,
honourable senators: I submit that when there
is a motion before the house for concurrence
in amendments made by a committee, and
debate ensues, it is always in order to move
the adjournment of the debate. That is what
I am doing now.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN (St. Jean Baptiste):
I question that.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Much as I dislike admit-
ting it, I believe the honourable gentleman
who bas just taken his seat (Hon. Mr. Vien)
is absolutely in order. I rise, however, as
leader of the Opposition to join with the act-
ing leader of the Government in requesting
the honourable gentleman to permit the bill
to go to third reading tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: All right, I will do that.
I withdraw the motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Then, the motion
is to concur in the amendments to the bill.

The motion was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The third reading of the
bill will be moved tomorrow.

PRAIRIE FARM ASSISTANCE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Natural
Resources on Bill 261, an Act to amend the
Prairie Farm Assistance Act, 1939.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of June 24, 1947, examined the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the same
without any amendment.

THIRD READIýNG
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this

bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave, I move the
third reading now.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Next sitting.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by

Senator Copp, seconded by Senator Euler,
that with leave of the Senate the bill be now
read the third time.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I did not second that
motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
Senator Copp, seconded by Senator Howard,
that with leave of the Senate the bill be now
read the third time. Carried.

The bill was read the third time.

Hon. Mr. EULER: Mr. Speaker, may I say
just a word? The question was asked: "When
shall this bill be read the third time?" and I
distinctly heard one senator say "Next
sitting". I think that that senator bas the
right to insist that the bill be not read the
third time before the next sitting.

Hon. Mr. COPP: It bas been read.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: It was not I who made

that remark. I am willing to have the bill
read a third time now. I did not say a word.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I did,. I said it myself.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: I put the ques-

tion: "When shall this bill be read the third
time?" and there was na dissent to the motion
for third, readiing.

Hon. Mr. EULER: On a matter of privilege,
I still contend that third reading cannot be
given to a bill on the same day as reported
from a committee if any senator asks that
it stand for further consideration. I distinctly
registpred my dissent.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
senator is quite right in saying that if an
objection is taken, the bill stands over to a
later date. But I distinctly said "With leave
of the Senate", and no objection was registered.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I made my objection.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The honourable
senator objected after the third reading had
been given. I do not want to be misunder-
stood. The honourable senator rose and
objected after the third reading had been
given.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I must decidedly object
to that statement, because it is not in accord-
ance with what I did.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: When didi the
honourable senator object?

Hon. Mr. EULER: Before.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I saw no motion
by the honourable senator.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The honourable senator
did not risc.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Mr. Speaker, with al
respect, I wish to state that when you called
for.the third reading of the bil the honour-
able senator from. Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler)
said, "Next sitting".

The Hon. the SPEAKER: We cannot go
by signs. The honourable senator had the
rigbt to objec, to the third reading, and if he
desired to object he should have risen in his
place and said 80.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I distincthy did that.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: I did not sec the
honourable gentleman risc, nor did I hear him
say th&t he objected.

Hon. Mr. EULER: AIl right; go ahead.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, this bill has been read the third time
and is now ready to pass. Is it your pleasure
to pass this bill?

The bill was passed.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. A. K. HUGESSEN presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Mis-
cellaneous Private Bills on Bill J12, an Act
to incorporate the Limitholders' Mutual
Insurance Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to thc order of
reference of the 24th of June, 1947, examined
the said bill, and now heg leave to report the
same without any amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. HUGESSEN: With leave, I move
that the bill be now read the third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the bihl was
read the third time, and passed.

RAILWAY BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. A. B. COPP presented and moved
concurrence in the report of the Standing
Committee on Transport and Communications
on Bill 255, an Act to amend the Raihway Act.
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He said: Honourable senators, the coin-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of June 18, 1947, examined the said
bill, and nowv beg leave to report the samne
with a number of amendments. 1 may say
that the amendments are very trivial; they
merely change the word "such" to "the" in
a number of places.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
'bill be read the thýird tîme?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
I move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, .and passed..

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented the
foilowing bills:

Bill P12, an Act for the relief of. Thomas
Wynn Hayes, Junior.

Bill Q12, an Act for the relief of Claire
Black Wolfe.

Bill R12, an Act for the relief of Anna
Lovannah Theoret Wilson.

Bill 812, an Act for the relief of Norma
Lorraine Desrosiers.

Bill T12, an Act for the relief of Rose
Jacobson Greenberg.

BIl U12, an Act for the relief of Guidio
Corbo.

Bill V142, an Act for the relief of Harold
Ashton Hugh Roberts.

Bill W12, an Act for the relief of Mary
Kalicbman Pulver.

Bihl X12, an Act for the relief of Gaston
Dorval Lachance.

Bill Y12, an Act for the relief of Donat St.
Jean.

Bill Z12, an Act for the relief of Sheila
Sydney Doner Gordon.

Bill A13, an Act for the relief of Thomas
Walter John Moon.

The bills were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Honourable senatorg,
as it is getting hate in the session, and these.
bills represent undefended cases in which the
evidence is very conclusive, with leave I move
that they be now read the second time.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills.
were read the second time, on division.
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THIRD READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bis be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Wif h leave of the
Senate, now.

The motion was agre.ed to, and the bis
were read the third! time, and passed on
division.

PIRIVATE BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN presented Bill B13,
an Act to incorporate the Yellowknife Tele-
phone Company.

The bill was read the first time.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this

bill be read~ the second time?
Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Next sitting.

TRUST COMPANIES BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. COPP presented Bill C13, an Act
f0 amend tHie Trust Companies Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. flhc SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, when shahl the bill be read the
second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Next sitting.

BEAM TRAWLERS IN NORTH
ATLANTIC

NOTICE 0F INQUIRY

Hon. Mr. DUFF: Honourable senators,
before the Orders of the Day are called I
should like to address a question f0 the
goverîrnient through its leader in this chamber.
1 gave the lionourable leader notice by send-
ing himi a copy of the inquiry. It reads as
follows:

Reliabie information lias corne f0 me froin
differenrt sources iii the Mar~itimne provinces
stating that Un'ited States fishing vessels, comn-
moniy callel and kîîown as beam trawlers, and
which -are operating on thle Grand Banks of
Newfoundland and other banks in tlie North
Atlantic, are fislîing their trawls and hauling if
from the bottom to the ship some fwenty times
per day, and dumping tlie fish from these trawls
on their decks, and culling out from these
catches thec haddock whichi are in the nets and
throwing back into the Atlantic ail the codfish
which are taken fromn the-se catches. The result
îs that hundreds of tons of edible large and
medium codflsh, in addition to small codýfish
whrich are inedible oni account of size, are thrown
back into the waters dead, wvith the result that
the grounds where these flsh are taken fromn
become putrid and the flh leave the grounds
and go elscwhere.

Is the government also aware that certain
foreign trawlers from France, Spain, etc., whichi
are capable of carrving three million pound.- of

split salfed each, are on tlie banks fishing -and
are throwing into the water dead haddock,
either full of spawn or male fish?

Is the goveroment also aware that crews of
Canadian beam trawlers are raking the Banks
with their trawls, and with-in the last fortnight
one of these hoats, according to the stnry of the
captain, hauled during that voyage some seven
hundred thousand ýpounds of fish and threw back
into the water some four hundred thousand
pounds in a dazed or dead condition, bringing
to the mnarket only three hundred thousand
pounds?

Is the government also aware that these beam
frawlers operated from different countries, but
vessels whose Canadian owners were encouraged
f0 huild them by an oufright gif t of the federai
treasury of $165 per ton, and/or from the pro-
vincial treasury of Nova Scotia by a loan
amounfing to seventy thîousand each, operated
on the fishing grounds of the North Atlantic
and hauled in their trawls thousands of mcsther
fish full of spawn; and as these fish are thin
and unîmarketahle in the f resh market, are
thrown back info the sea, dead, and tons of fish
spawn are shovelled through the scuppers?

Has the government, through the Fisheries
Deparfment, hieard about the destruction as
stated abo;'e, and what action are they taking
to remedy tlîe situation? If something drastic
is not clone immediately tlie great North At-
lantic fisheries will be a tlîing of the past.

INS1RANCE COMPANIES BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP nioved fthe second reading
of Bill 337, an acf to amend the Canadian
and British Insurance Companies Act, 1932,
andl the Forcign Insurance Companies Act,
1932.

Hc said: The hionourable senator from
Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert) has k'indly con-
sented to explain flic bill,

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senatos, tbis bill comprises three iden-
tical clauses amending the Canadian and
British Insurance Companies Act and the
Foreign Insurance Companies Acf by providing
for an added class of investment on behaîf
of t hose coimpanies of Canadian, Brifish and
foreign origin resident in Canada.

At flic present f ime four classes of invest-
ment are autlîorized by these acfs. By amend-
ment te Section 1 of Sehedule I of the Foreign
Insurance Companies Acf the bill authorizes
for companies resident in Canada fhe follow-
ing class of investment:

The bonds, debentures and other securities
issued or guaranteed by the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development established
by the agreement for an International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development approved by
subsection one of section two of The Bretton
Woods Agreements Acf, 1945.

In the bill there is nothing of a compulsory
nature obligafing any company resident in
Canada f0 invest in this formn of securities.
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As a matter of fact, this field of investment
will be confined almost exclusively to coin-
panies having financial balances in the United
States. It is entirely up té those companies
to decide upon a policy governing the extent
to, which they wish to invest in the proposed
securities of the International Bank. There-
fore, I think our responsibility is compara-
tively liglit in sa far as this bill is concerned.
0f course, indirectly and from a moral point
of view, we are obligated to record our atti-
tude as to the soundness or lack of soundness
of the securities that wjll be offered fTomn time
to time by the International Bank.

I wish to point out that the Bretton Woods
Agreement of 1945 was approved and passed by
both houses of parliament and is now an
aocomplished fact, so, far as Canada is con-
cerned. Under that act two new institutions
were set up: the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development, and what is
known as the International Monetary Fund.
This legislation does not deal in any way with
the Fund but lias to do entirely with the new
bank, whose headquarters are established in
Washington, and on the board of which -the
Governior of the Bank of Canada, Mr. Graham
Towers, sits 'as the Canadian director. An
alternate direcior to him Mr. J. T. Parkinson,
Financial Counsellor in the Canýadian Embassy
at Washington.

The International Bank lias aecomplished
its set-up from a financial standpoint, and I
do not wish to, take the time of the bouse in
discussing i t. If members of the Senate wisb
to go into the present activity of th*le Interna-
tional Bank I believe it would be advisable to
have this bllI referred to committee. Person-
alJy, I do flot think that is neceesary. 'It is
quite evident from a casual reference to the
bank's activities at present that the securities
it proposes to issue, and in which our insurance
companies woul, under this legîsiation, be
qualified to invest, are a perfectly sound and
safe -investment.

The Iternational Bank bas an authorized
capital of ten billion dollars. At the present
time same eight> billion dollars have -been euh-
scribed, and twenty per cent of that amount
is paid up- Included in the list of shareholders
are some forty-four countries, distributed- over
aIl parts of the world. The largest shareholder,
of course, is the United States, whioh, bas sub-
scribed $3,175,000,000 of tbe eight billions of
paid-up capital. Tbe Uni.ted, Kingdom lias
subscribed $1,3W0,000,000, and Canada 832Z'
millions. The twenty per cent of these
amounts now paid up represents the operating
capital o>f the bank. It should be explained,
however, that this pai&-up capital was not
intended to be part of the bank's loanable

funds. It was intendcd rather that the
bank should barrow from private sources
the major portion of the moiley it neede for
lending operations. As occasion requires, there-
fore, the bank will seil debentures, first to the
United States and later ta some of the éther
member countries. The sale of these deben-
tures will provide a principal source of boan-
able funds for the baink.

The operations of the bank to date are lim-
ited to a loan to France of 250 million dollars.
That boan was financed ont of the paid-up
capital; and the first debenture issue that 'will
be fioated by the International Bank will be
for the purpose of financing that boan. I think
it is quite evident. from the figures which I
have quoted in relation ta the subscribed and
paid-up capital that the bank intends-ta pro-
tect ta the very limit, and certain-ly suffici-
ently ta give assurance ta investors, the inter-
ests of the shareholders who.have contributed
ta the capital structure of that institution. The
twenty per cent that bas been paid up leaves
eighty per cen-t which will assume the form of
a trust ta proteet the lending operations of
the bank. Sa, in the case of any debenture or
security which is floated today by the Inter-
national Bank, there will le virtually a guar-
antee of the gavernments which are commit-
ted, ta the extent af eighty per cent further
in the capital of the bank, ta protect the
operations of the bank. In other worde, a
debenture issue of 250 million dollars would
be protected by the eighty per cent af eight
billion dollars as a commitment by govern-
mexits like the United States,,Canada and the
UYnited Kingdom. Sa that indirectly at any
rate, . 0 far as a governmen t-guaranteed
security is concerned, the International Bank
of Reconstruetion and Development affords a
field af safe investment.

That, I think, is about alI I need, ta say in
regard ta the present situation as it applies. ta
the International Bank. As I stated in 'the
beginning, ail we are asked ta do is ta
enable the insurance companies resident in
Canada ta have the privilege, if they ao,
desire, af buying these securities.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: The honourable senator
from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert) said that
the transaction would be a virtual guarantee
by the different gavernments. Will that
guarantee le a de facto guarantee or just-

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I should not
describe it as a de facto guarantee, but as an
indirect virtual guarantee.

Hon. *Mr. LEGER: It is a matter of the
bonour af the gavernments involved: that is
aIl- it will amount ta.
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Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Possibiy I did not
make this clear; the capitalization of the
bank is 10,000 million dollars~

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Oh, yes, 1 understand
that very weii. But after the International
Bank bias gone on loaning by the hundreds
of millions, its total capitalization may soon
be exhausted. 1 arn not opposing the bill;
I arn seeking information. The money of
the public wiii be invcsted in this organiza-
tion, and they will be looking for some assur-
ance. I do not recaîl whether this International
Bank is subject to inspection, and I arn not
sure whetber there is any provision in the bill
before us that makes it subjeet to inspection.
Then, supposing these debentures were issued
and there was a failure to repay, what remedy
wouid we have? It seems to me that the bill
as it stands is incompiete.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I expiain to
my honourabie friend that the bank is subject
to the supervision of every government which
lias subscribed to it. Our' own Governor of
the Bank of Canada is a director of the Inter-
national Bank, and annual reports are required.
Conceivably the operations of the bank
through its boans migbt eat up the amount of
its paid-up capital, but I arn quite certain
that these interested shareholders of the baiik
are flot going to permit boans of the ciass
which the International Bank is sîipposed to
make, as distinguîsbed from the monetary
fund, which is a current trading account, to
mount to the point where they will absorb
and offset the entire amount of the paid-up
capital.

That again raises the question of the
economic poiicy in relation to Europe that
the United Nations may be suecessful in
perfecting. I believe that it must be, in the
mincis of most people that General Marsbail's
proposais for the economic recovery of
Europe realiy represent the crux of this entire
financial problem. If the proposais can be
adopted and an ail round measure of co-opera-
tion to achieve recovery in Europe is estab-
lished, then the operation of these financial
institutions wiil be certain to, meet witb the
grea test, of success. However, under the
Bretton Woods Agreement, the institutions
have been approved and this is now a matter
of detail.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourabie senators, I do
not intend to discuss either the menit or
dhe-merits of this bill. I merely wish to, register
a sliit protest. As a rule I arn not in favour of
permitting our insurance companies to make
inv'estmentq in any institution that may not be
a success, and certainiy not when the experiment
is iargeiy a governinentai one. The honour-

able senator from L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Léger)
bias just touched upon a point about which I
wanted information. Supposing that you do
flot get your money or interest or principal,
what do you do? Do you simpiy diepend upon
the bonour of the nations putting up the
money? There couldý be quite a coliapse in
that. Canada is not a wealthy country. We
have uniimitcd natural resources and it
requires an immense capital investment to
deveiop these resources. I feel that in dealing
with our insurance companies we should be
very careful wbether we shlow them to make
investments outside our own country, unless
in another very stabilized country. I am.n fot
going to objeet to this bill, but I arn of the
opinion that it shouid go to a committee so
that we mnay have a clear undierstanding of
what we are doing.

1 remember quite well the discussion that
took place on the International, Bank. We
accepted rembersbip and the governrnent has
paid over 60 millions. If I rememnber correctly,
we voted the money in this chamber some
time ago. That is ail right. Speaking for
myself, and not for the party of which I have
the honour to be the leader, I do not like this
type of învestment for a life insurance coin-
pany. I say quite candidly that I do flot
deem, it advisable in a country wbicb, as I
have said before, bas so much use for its
own moncy. I shouid probably vote witbout
hiesitation that the government of this country
]end the International Bank a certain amount
of money, because in that case the people as
a whole would stand the risk. However, in
this case, the only peopie taking a risk would
be the sharebolders of the companies, if they
are share companies, and the policyholders.
The policyholders would take the buik of the
risk.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I interrupt my
honourable friend? He sbould remember that
these possible investments relate oniy to
balances in the United States.

Hon. Mr. HAIO: Yes; there are two or
three companies which have very large inter-
ests in the Unitedi States and who get a lot of
American money.

In my judgment it is flot in our interest to
encourage companies to make investments of
this kind. I bave no objection if the parlia-
ment of Canada, in either its wisdom or its
fooiishness, decides to make advances or loans
for the rehabilitation of Europe or any other
place, if we do it with our eyes open, because
the Canadian people as a whoie make the boan
and take the entire risk. I amrn ot voting
<ither for or against the bill; I arn just laying
down a principle which I think should guide
us.
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Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Would nlot the
responsibility rest upon the investmnent depart-
ments of the insurance companies? They
would decide whether or flot a certain invest-
ment would be a good risk.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes; but do flot forget the
human element. If the dominion government
said that it was ail right te make tliis type
of investment, every man wbo site around a
directors' table would have that fact in the
back of bis mind. The government haB an
obligation to see that insurance companies are
flot authorized to make any investments
which may affect the savings of an important
part of our population. I say this because
Canada, as well as the rest of the world, is
given just now to thinking too littie about
savings and more about old age pensions and
having somebody else pay the shot.

Ron. Mr. BUCHANAN: Despite What the
honourable senator bas said, I feel that an
intelligent director of an insurance company
would not endanger the investments of bis
company's policyholders just because parlia-
ment had given permission to make invest-
ments in the International Bank.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I answer the hon-
ourable senator? I arn not suggesting for a
moment that the International Bank would
disonestly take the investments. I have no
fear of that. However, any organization that
la allowed to do a certain thing may .regard
that as a suggested course of action to follow.
In these times we should be careful to keep
our insurance companies' investmnents on an
absolutely sound basis. I thinc it can be said
that- not a single policyholder in Canada bas
lest any money by reason of an insurance
coxnpany becoming 'hankrupt. That statement
can be made now only because througb the
years the larger companies have been deter-
mined that the policyholder should nlot suffer
from that kind of thing. However, it may
not be possible to maintain this record for-
ever, and it i. with this thought in mind that
I want to give just a word of warning that in
these days, when it is difficuit to get people
to make savings, we shoulti be careful in
dealing with a bill like this.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: Do I unde-rstand
the honourable senator to say that the namne
of the government of the United States would
be on the paper?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, the name of the
United States government will ho on the
paper only'to the amount of their subscription
to the bank. I believe they have subscribed
à billion dollars.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: $3,175,000,000.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: To that extent the gov-
ernment will owe the money; but debentures
will ho issued for 20 billions or even 50 billions.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: Is there any limit?

Bon. Mr. HAIG: I do not think there is
any limit. We have subscrihed 325 million
dollars. To that extent I have no fear, but
that i. only a drop in the bucket.

May I dîgress for a moment and say that,
while I am whole-beartedly behind the United
Nations, there are in that organization many
nations to which I would not want to boan
any money.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
the explanation given by the honourable
senat-or from Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert)
makes clear the purpose o~f this bill. It is to
authorize Canadian insurance companies to
invest, as tbey see fit, their surplus funds in
the securities of the International Bank, when
suob securites are issued. That is a very
simple matter. The point is as to the sound-
ness of such investment. It is on that point
that the leadier opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)' bas
raiseà a question. In the first place, accord-
ing to the information given by the bonourable
senator wbo explained the bill the International
Bank has a subscribed capital of eight billion
dollars. 0f that amount 20 per cent is paid
up, and the balance is callable wben the
authorities of the bank think it xnecesary. to
secure additional funds.

It may be argued that if those who have
subscrihed to stock in the International Bank
are called upon to make good tbe unpaid
portion of tbe subscribed capital, they may
default in their paymients. However, as the
honourable senator from Ottawa pointed out,
the United States la by a wide margin the lar-
gest shareholder in the International Bank, and
Great Britain and Canada are also, share-
holdërs. I think we can dismiss any fears that
these subscrihers would not pay up the unpaid
portions. of their subscriptions if called upon
to do so.

The bank is starting out with the subitantial
capital of eight billion dollars. The board
responsible for the management of the bank
is composed of men like Graham Towers,
who is the Canadian direotor, and top-.notch
financial men of the United States, Great
Britain, France and other countries; and if in
the course of its operations the bank wishes
to issue three billion, five billion or eigiht billion
dollars ini bonds or somne other formn of security,
I should not th-ink it likely. thiat this board
would entertain foolish investments.
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1 arn as strongly in favour of maintaining
security for Canadian life insurance policy
holders as is the bonourable leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig), but I arn bound to say that
I do flot tbink that an investrnpnt of this kind
involves any greater risk than any Canadian
company takes in buying the preferred stock,
or the common stock, of a corporation in
Canada, if that stock has a dividend record.
I say that there is less danger in investing in
the securities of the International Bank. These
securities are available to the life insurance
companies in the United States and to many
of the Canadian companies. As honourable
senators know, the larger Canadian insurance
companies have extensive business interests in
the United States. They write a great deal of
insurance in that country and under its laws
are obliged to invest a proper proportion of
their funds in United States securities. It
will probably work out that the smaller life
insurance companies, whose business is con-
fined to Canada, will not participate in any
issue of securîties hy the International Bank;
but the larger companies. with substantial
portions of their assets in the 'United States,
will be in a position to invest, and it will b
to their advantage to do so.

I do not recaîl the rate of interest that the
International Bank is permitted to charge in
the case of loans to European and other
countries.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: It is substantial.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I arn sure there is a
substantial margin of safety in excess of what
we would regard as current rates of interest. I
see no danger in this form of investment. The
goveroment, I believe. is providing a perfectly
proper measure to enable Canadian insurance
companies to invest in this class of security.
After aIl, the directors of insurance companies
do not have to invest in these securities; there
is nothing mandatorv about the bill. They
will judge an issue of the International Bank
in precisely the samne way as they serutinize
the bonds of any commercial corporation in
Canada. I arn bound to say, therefore, that I
do not. share the apprehension that is appar-
ent in the mind of the honourable leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig).

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: May I ask if any
foreign exehange factor is involved? I pre-
sume these bonds must be bought with
American funds?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: That is true.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: But will the provisions
of this bill override the restrictions whîcb
Canada bas put on the use of foreign exebange
by the general public of this country?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The Minister of
Finance made it clear in the other bouse that
the Foreign Excbange Control Board would
be a deciding factor in controlling investrnents
of fundls.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: It would stop invest-
ments if necessary?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Quite.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Did I understand the
honourable gentleman to say that only funds
accumulated in afiother country could be
invested in this way?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: In the United States.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Do I understand that
there is no limitation in the amount of boans
which may be made? The bonourable senator
from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) bas told
us about the large amount of money which is
either actually paid or subscribed-some eight
billion dollars. That amount means nothing
unless one takes into consideration the loans
whichi may be made. If there is no limitation
as to the amount that may be handed out,
the statement as to how rnuch is coming in
bas very little significance.

My second question is: if the bank boans
more than eight billion dollars and the boans
are not repaid, who stands the loss?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Who pays it?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: As a niatter of
information, nine countries bave already
applicd for boans through the International
Bank, but only one boan bas been granted.
France, wbich in this case, was the guarantor,
asked for 500 million dollars; the International
Bank granted a boan of 250 million dollars.
Loans were sought hy Czcchoslovakia, Den-
mark, Iran, the Netherlands, Poland, Luxem-
bourg, and on this side of the world by Chile
and Mexico, but as yet none of these bave
been entertained.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The bank bas not
gut guing yet.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The only boan that
xvas entertained was made in haîf the amount
asked.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: But is there any limit
to which money may be advanced?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The only limît, I
would say, is the paid-up capital of the bank.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE
Hon. Mr. LAMBERT moved that the bill

be referred to the Standing' Cornmittee on
Banking and Commerce.

The motion was agreed to.
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DOMINION COAL BOARD
SECOND READING

Honi. Mr. COPPmoved the second reading
of Bill 340, an Act to 'establish the Dominion
Coal Board.

.He said: Honourable senators, the honour-
able senator from Margaree Forks (Hon. Mr.
MacLennan) bas kindly consented ta explain
the bill.

SHon. DONALD MacLENNAN: Honourable
senators, as you know, this bill proposes ta.
set up a board ta deal witb, coal problems in
the Dominion of Canada, a matter wbich has
vexed this country for many years. There
bave beennumerous committees and comn-
missions appointed tbroughout the years ta
deal with this problem, and the very fact that
the coal situation in the Dominion fCan aa
calis for the appointment of committees and
commissions indicates, I believe, that the coal
situation in this country is a problem. One
reason for this state of affairs is that the
provinces in which coal is found are far
removed from the provinces in which most
of it la used. I believe, though I am not sure,
that the provinces of Ontario and Quebec
use as miuch coal as ail the other provinces
combined, and those two provinces are f ar
removed from the one in which coal is found.

Another phase of the problemn of coal min-
mng isthe unsatisfactory condition of the coal
mndustry, as evidenced in the continuai bicker-
ing bet.ween employers and employees. I amn
referring in particulair ta employees of comn-
panies operating in Nova Scotia, with wbich
I am very familiar. As was said in the other
place by the Minister of Reconstruction and
Supply a few days ago, and repeated by the
honourable member for Royal, Néw Bruns-
wick, the nature of the problem in one
province is quite different fromn that in
another. I bad always tbought that coal
mining was coal mining, and that the locality
in wbîch it was carried on did not make very
much difference, but it appears that conditions
affecting the mining of coal ini the several
provinces are by no means the samne.

In referring to the quarrelling and wrangling
between em.ployees and the employing comn-
panies, I wish ta rnake it clear that in my
opinion the companies have brought a good
deal of their trouble upon themselves. Many
years ago there were no unions in. th.e Mari-
times, and the men were at the mercy of the
companies. I personally know -that in those
days, the miner who- would "talk back" to a
lhom.would be imaiediately dismîssed. The
companies acted, arrogantly, and in many cases
cruelly towarde their men. I knew of one littIe
"ýRomanoff"' who came from Europe anid was
manager of a coal mine, and when a miner
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wanted ta deliver a message te -him pertaining
to bis- employment hie had ta catch the stirrup
of the manager's sad-dle and trot along-sidte his
borse te makre known bis message. Subse-
quently unions were formed, whicb l.ncreased
in strength, and today tbey are s0 strofg that
perhaps they are 'as arrogant as the companies
ever were. They support the institution of the
closed sbop, and to my personal knowledge a
man would. not bc ailowed to get employment
in a mine unless hie belonged ta, a union, or
if he were not persona grata with the union hae
woukl not be permitted, ta join, with the con-
sequence that hie ancb bis family were deprived
of support.

That these unions are overreacbing them-
sel ves is evident from what one reads and hears
of what is going on in the, United States.
There is no doubt ini. my mnd that John L.
Lewis bas done more for the United States
coal miner than any other man living, but the
great trouble, it seems ta me, is that hie does
not know where ta stop, with the result that
gains which, the miners of the United States
made in past years are being either thbreatened
or hast. Down in~ Nova Scotia, if a particular
hoise were taken froni a driver and another
borse substituted which bie dicl fot like, the
drivers would go on strike, and so tie up the
mine, because their work is necessary ta the
operation of the mine. No matter how mucb
tbe coal cutters do, unlesa the coal is removed
they cannot continue. That is another reagon
wby the situation in so far as the, Maritime
Provinces are oonoerned presents a rather
serious problem.

Another complication, wbich applies pecu-
liarly ta Nova Scotia, is tbat 80 per cent of
aur coal is submarine. Coal companies in
years gone by-I ami not sa sure wbat they
do now-in their anxiety ta get coal and realize
money on it, extractedi the coal located near
the surface, with the result that many tons
of water Ieak down to the bottoni of the mines
and, bave ta be pumped up again, at a very
beavy expense.

I understand that in the Old Country they
went very deep into the mine before they
started extracting the coal. Instead of mining
the coal at the surface fiast tbey began at the
bottam and moved towards the surface.
This enabled tbemn to mine the coal more
cheaply. The mining of coal in the maritime
provinces is very costly. During the first
Wdrld War 1 saw a cost, list from the United
States, and tbe figure was $1.10, but the cost
to the biggest oal company in the Maritimes
wàs. 83 Lobh. The high cost of production la
another reason why companies cannot pas-
sibly pîy tàie wages that tbýe men would likeý
tu receive.

EEVIBED EDITION
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This bill proposes to ameliorate conditions
in the coal mining industry, particularly with
the aim of having improved co-operation
between the miners and the companies. If
the board succeeds in improving Canada's
mining industry by following the recommenda-
fions submitted by the Caitrol Commission,
I would say that the appointment of that com-
mission and its attendant costis were flot in
vain. I understand that in the other place-
in the old days at home when "the other
place" was mentioned, I always took it to
mnean tbe infernal regions--

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It stili *does.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: -but that is not
so here. I understand that the criticism
offered in the other place was that there is
no necessity for this board, because the
Dominion Fuel Board bas been in 'existence
since 1922 and functioning very wvell.* In
looking over the order in counicil establishing
the Fuel Board I did not find any of the
provisions that are contained in the bill under
discussion, exeept the one that provides that
the Fuel Board is authorized to secure ail
available data, to consult and co-operate with
individuals or bodies that they may deem
specifically qualifled to advise upon any
particular phase or phases of ihis work, and
with the approval of the Minister to employ
sncb technical assistance as may be found
necessary.

The new board that this bill proposes to
set up bhas far wider scope than that. For
instance, section 6 provides:

The board shahl study, review and reconimend
to the minister from time to time such po]icies
and measures as it considers necessary respect-
ing the production, importation, distribution and
use of coal in Canada.

-The old Fuel Board had no sucb power as
that. Section 7 reads:

The board may undertake or cause to be
undertaken researches ami investigations with
respect to:

(a) the sy stems and methods of mining coal;
(b) the problems and techniques of marketing

and distribnting coal:
(c) the physical and chemical characteristics

of coal produced in Canada with a view to de-
veloping new uses therefor;

(d) the position of coal in relation to other
forms of fuel or cnergy available for use in
Canada;

(e) the costs of production and distribution
of coal and the accounting methods adopted or
used by persons dealing in coal;

I particularhy eall attention of honourable
sena tors to this section because of the fact
that now and again the coal companies apply
for subventions from the government, and it,
is a difficult matter to ascertain whetber or
not a subvention is needed. Section 7 para-
graph (e) empowers this board to look over

the companies' funds and to examine their
auditing and bookkeeping, and to inquire into
the cost of production and transportation and
then-and only then-if tbey see the necessity
for it they may grant a subvention. If the
functions of the new board are carried, out
there is no douht that the governiment will be
fully aware of the existing conditions and,
in its wisdom, il may either refuse or grant
subventions.

This board. comprised. of seven members
Will be able to, do aIll these, things under
normal conditions. However, under section Il
of the bill there is set out a provision whereby
the Governor in Council can pass any order
necessary to meet an emergency. I amn of
the opinion that is a fairly wide provision
which will give satisfaction in normal times,
but if an emergency of any kind. arises I think
the Governor in Council should broaden the
functions of this board.

I must impress upon bo-noura-ble senators the
importance of having proper personnel on this
board. It is very important that its members
ho conscious of the problems concerning the
operators and are aware of the hazardoýus con-
ditions under which the minera work. It must
ho remembered, that coýal mining is and bas
always heen a hazardous occupation. In con-
versation with a clergyman flot long ago I
venturcd to remark that coal mining nowadays
wus no more hazardous than driving a car on
the highway, and he replied,: "If you a.ssisted, at
the hurial of as many minera as I do. you
would nover say that". There is no doubt that
coal mining is a hazardous occupation. This
board should always bear that fact in mind
and deal most humanely with the minera, but
at the samne lime it should. not oppress the
companies.

The bill is very clear. I am sure ail
honouiable senators understand it as well as
I do, and some perhaps a good deal hetter.
But in conclusion I may say that it would
appear that heretofore the goverfiment bas
always dealt with the larger coal companies
and ignored the amall ones. I do hope that
this board will see to it that the smaîl
operalors are given a chance commensurate at
least wilh that which the larger operators get.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable miema-
bers, I first wish te, congratulate the honour-
able senator from Margarce Forks (Hon. Mr.
MacLennan). I always enjoy listening to him,
and I appreciate the fairness with which he
bas dealt with this subject.

As a mbl I am opposed to boards because
I think they tend 10, huild up a great bureau-
cracy and give the govemoment a chance to,
shirk responsihihities that it should bear. Wbile
I am general opposed to any hegishation
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creating a board, I must say candidly that the
coal question presents one of the most
important problema of this country. The
provinces of Ontario and Québec ha ve prac-
tically no reserve fuel of any kind; in the
Maritime provinces, especialiy Nova Scotia,
there is a large productio n of coal; and 14
per cent of the visible coal suppiy of the world
is in the province of Alberta, and it is a fine
coal. The whole subject must be deait with
in a way to make the coal resources of the
dominion available to ail parts of the country.
I do not know what arrangement in this
respect is economicaliy possible, but the whole
question bas to be investîgated. A commission
is a temporary thing; it sits for four months or
perbaps a year, makes its report, and then
is tbrougb. But if a board such as this bill
provides for is appomnted, it could survey the
whole field and be a permanent and continuing
body.

May I illustrate the thought 1 have in mind?
I am sorry that the bonourable senator from
Wellington <Hon. Mr. Howard) is flot in the
ebamber at the moment. He bas accused me
of talking frequently. about. my home city,
Winnipeg. About thirty years ago the young
lawyers there invited a central heating engineer
in Détroit to come and investigate the possi-
bilities of central heating in our city. He said
that Winnipeg off ered the most ideal con-
ditions that lie had ever known, that even
the text-books did not describe sucb a perfect
set-up. Wbat bas happened as a result of that
meeting? My home, like many others, bas
central beating, provided by coal fromn the
province of Saskatchewan whicb selis in
Winnipeg for approximateiy $4 or $5 a ton
delivered. That coal is not touched by the
band. -of man fromn the time it is put into
the cars. It is delivered into the bins mechan-
icaily, and from there it goes through the
stokers to the furnaces and is transmitted
underground in the form of steamn or bot air
to the homes. Previous to central beating in
Winnipeg we used the bigh-priced Alberta and
Pennsylvania hard coal, but now we beat with
Saskatcbewan coal which. comes from a point
200 miles west of Winnipeg. No one thought
of tbe possibilities for this type of heating
before the young engineer came to Winnipeg.
The scbeme bas been so, succeseful that the
newer houses built in the districts where the
heat is availabie have no furnaces at ail.

It is miy opinion that a coal, board could
investigate possibilities -for advancement such
as the systemn I have outiined; it could
develop tbings that we do not even think
about.

The party wbich I have the honour to
represent bas always believed in certain fun-
damentai tariff protection for industry. I want
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to say to tbe senators fromn Ontario and Que-
bec that irrespectîve of tbe party in power
this bas been the poiicy of this country since
1878. 1 do not propose to get into any politi-
cal argument as to whetber the Liberai party
stands for free trade and the Progressive Con-
servative party for protection, but generaiiy
speaking, and irrespective of tbe administra-
tion in office, very few fundamental changes
in the tariff poiicy are made. I am not ignor-
ing the tariff question, but I say that if we
give protection to tbe industries of Québec
and Ontario tbere is no defence for failure
to give similar protection to tbe industries of
tbe Maritimes and the Prairie provinces.
If we can mine coal in the Prairie provinces,
especially Alberta, as good in quality as that
soid in any place in the worid, and if the
Maritime provinces are capable of doing tbe
samne, tbe situation ougbt to be investigated
fuliy in tbe interest of Canada.

It was mentioned this afternoon tbat our
system of mining is wrong. In a recent article
I read tbat the United States produces a
larger quantity of coal per men per day tban
Great Britain does. That is sometbing that
wouid bear investigation. In the coal mining
areas of Alberta, witb wbich my honourable
friend from Letbbridge (Hon. Mr., Buchanan)
is familiar, it is too easy ýtoý open a.
mine. Mines start up, go broke and lose a
lot of money. The situation shouMi be inves-
tigated by able men who, couid prescribe
a continuing policy for the benefit of the peo-
pie of Canada. Ontario and Quebec, bave
bad to, buy their supply of coal froin the
United States, and a probiem bas now come
up because of the exehange on American funds,
tbat we require to buy goods.

1 bave'read the bilt>carëfuliy and I believe
it is wide enougb to cover any of the 'pro-
posais I bave suggested. I believe that thé
solution of tbe coal problesu could be effected
by a board such as the bill proposes. This
is particularly desirable after sucb a disastrous
strike as there was in the Maritimes--a strike
wbich iasted for more than a hundred days,
and in which -botb sides lost. I agree with the
honourabie senator from Margaree Forks
(Hon. Mr. MacLennan) that we bave to get
dlown to this problemn and do our part.

I was down in the United States when
their elections were ending, and it did not
take mucb intelligence to know what was
going to happen. Mr. Lewis had brought on a
strike a week or ten days before. One wouid
tbink he was hired by the Republicans to
make sure they got in. He was ail the time
tbreatening kwbat -he was going to do. That
was just what the men* opposed to unionism
wanted.
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. No one in Canada should take aides on this
question; we sbould try to work it out impar-
tially for the good of aIl. The great body
of public opinion belongs neither to the
capitalist class nor to thie labour clasa, but is
in between, and we must see that it has a fair
deal. It is flot organized. I arn not taking
the aide of either capital or labour. Several
times in this bouse I have stated my views on
this question, and I do not need to repeat
them. The labourer is worthy of bis hire, and
we must recognize bis fundamental right to a
wage on which he can live in decency in a
country like ours.

SI am hopeful that, if this board is appoin.ted,
it will not be merely for the purpose of giving
bonuses to the Maritime provinces for coal,
or subventions to labour, but t.hat it will
investigate the whole fuel problem and se
whether it is possible to suggest a fuel policy
for Canada which will be economically sound
and at the same time effective to protect us
against any shiortage of fuel. T-hough I amrn ot
speaking as representing Alberta, I believe that
Alberta can supply all the coal which Canada
would need if it bad a population of 100
million people; if not for ever, certainly for
as long as our present pattern of life continues.
The study of atomnie energy may produce new
forms of heat and new methods of beating;
but irrespective of sucb developments, we may
be assured that one province alone can pro-
vide ail our fuel requirements for the next
century. Yet our present position is sucb
that even now we are urging the people of
Ontario and Quebec, "Get your coal in".

I did not intend to speak so long on ibis
matter. I arn in favour of sendîng the bill
to committee. I suggest that some member of
the government, preferably the Minister of
Reconstruction, sbould. appear there, and tell
uçs what is in bis mmnd in connection witb this
bill, what purpose he wants the bill to serve
and what he expeets the commission to do. We
do flot need details, but it would bie welf to
know from him wby the board is being
appointed. We can read the speeches on the
bill, but that is not what we want; and I
should hike to bave an opportunity of asking
hirn questions about it. Personally, I intend
to vote for the bill.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, I have no extended remarks to
make in connection witb this bill. One migbt
talk on the coal question for hours. But I
would flot like it to pass witbout calling atten-
tion to sorne serious features wbich I find in
the bill. I wonder where we are drifting. At
the early stages of the war we appointed a
prices boajrd and gave it. authority to boss vari-

ous industries and, individuals. The war is
past, we thougbt we were getting rid of the
prices board and its private domination over
the nation; but, with the war gone by, we still
have our financial andý varions other controls,
and now cornes this control.

I suppose it is necessary. Undoubtedly the
matter of bcating our homes is important, but
I rather object to the note of fear wh.ich is su
frequently sounded to drive us into legialation
of this kind. 0f course I have no objection
whatever to a board investigating, if its
investigations are worth the cost. I have no
objection to a government sgency that wisbes
to bring about greater co-operation between
capital and labour in the production of coal,
-or any other production; but I do hope that
the inference which one miglit bave draiwn
from the excellent remarks of the honourable
member frorn Margaree Forks (Hon. Mr.
MacLennan) that the measure in some way is
designed to curb wbnat be termed, the arrogance
of the unions, is altogether unjustified.

I bave no objection to a considerable por-
tion of this bill. But I should like honourable
senators to understand thoroughly a feature of
it which the bonourable gentleman frorn
Margaree Forks passeci over with not more
than two sentences. In section Il it says this:

Where the Governor in Council is of opinion
tlîat by reason of conditions or events within or
outside of Canada there is or is likely to be a
shortage of fuel in Canada of sucli dimensions
or nature as to iïnperil the welfare or national
life of Canada as a %vhole or so as to concern
Canada as a whole, lie may do and authorize
sucli acta and things and make sucli orders and
regulations as lie mnay deemn neeessary or advis-
able to conserve the available supply of fuel and
to regulate and control its production, distribu-
tion and use.

The issue of a proclamation by tbe Govèrn-or
in Council declaring that a national fuel emer-
gency exists in Canada shahl be conclusive
evidence that it does exist and these extra-
ordinary powers then reside in the executive.
Tbe executive may proceed to make regula-
tions, and:

Ail orders and reguhations made under or pur-
suant to this section shall have the force of law
and shahl le enforced in sncb manner and by
such courts, officers and authorities as the
Governor iii Council may prescribe and shall for
the purposes of the Interpretation Aet be
deemed to bie regulations.

And the Governor in Council may prescribe
,for offences under the statute a fine not exceed-
ing $5.000 or a term of imprisonment not
exceeddng five years. The regulations must be
laid before parliament while it sits, and they
shall relate to ail manner of fuel, not only
coal but also light and heavy fuel ou, kerosene,
range ou, gas oit, diesel oul and other hyd-ro-
carbon fuels.
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Now this--I think we should realize it-is
a piece of exceedingly dfrastic .legislation,
because we plaoe in the hands of the executive
the power to take over the complete admirni-
trâtion of the fuel business of this dominion;-
flot only the mining of coal, but also the pro-
duction of oil; flot only the production of.
oïl* tnl -coal, but the business conneetedl with
it; and, finally, the use of the fuel. So that
the whole matter of regulation, if it is so
desired by the minister in charge and the
ministry, will be put in th 'e bands of an
appointed board acting under the authority of
the executive and, having.most drastic and
extensive powers. Well, if other members of
this house are sufficiently fearful that some
disaster rnay corne upon us unless we appoint
these potential czars--why, ail right, go ahead.,
But do nlot close your eyee to the direction
in which you are travelling.

.Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN (St. Jean Baptiste):
What other course would rny honourable friend
suggest, if a national ernergency arose? Muet
we not be in, a position to deal with it?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: What about the
national emergency in food? The general food
situation on a world-wîde scale is a very
serious one. What about. the possibility of a
criais in the matter of clothing? Clothing is
in short supply everywhere. What about a
national crisis in the matter of homes, or
building,, and so on? What about every
national crisis which you can imagine in addi-
tion to that of fuel? First it is fuel; then it
is something else; then it is sornething further
than that. I arn only saying this: do not
overlook the direction in which we are travel-
ling.

The direction in which we are travelling is
a regulated society in which the rights of the
individual are set aside, purportedly for the
good of the public, but the final result is next
door to a controlled society or a police state
in which. the private individual and the busi-
ness of the country are bossed by a few civil
servants. I say to honourable senators that
if you are afraid that a fuel crisis might corne
on your hands when parliarnent is not in
session or rnight be so drastic that a session of
parliarnent could nlot be called in tirne to deal
with it-if you are so scared that you will
aecept this kind of legislation--go ahead.
Personally, I arn not.

Let me mention an incident which occurred
recently. A farmer was grousing about the
weather, as farmers so frequently do, and he
said that because of the raina he was not going
to pl ant this spring. He was admonished by
somebady who had had experience on the farrn
but perhaps was not so closely eonnected
with the industry at that tine as the farmer

himself. That man asked the farmer if lie
did not have some reliance upon the natural
forces that lied seen rnkind through rnany
centuries, and if he did not think hie had
better plougli, plant and seed and have. faith.
that in due tirne lie would reap his liarvest.

I say to honourable senators that we should
have such faith. Why should we always lie
frightened into giving up the freedorn and
liberty we possess and appointing officiais to
govern us in our economic and social life? 1.
arn not strongly opposed to the bill, but 1
myself would nlot draw u-p that kind of
measure even if I did anticipate the criais te
be rnuch more serious and imminent than I:
feel it is. I 'would not draw the bill in that
way; I would still leave some power in the
hands of parliament. I know that we are
drifting towards the abolition of government
by legislation and the substitution therefor of
government by order in council. I do noît
like the -trend, nor do I like the drif t. I would
rather have the Canada. of the past than go
into the Canada of Karl Marx and of those
who would substitute intelligent direction-
and do.not misunderstand my use of the wor 'd
"mntelligent"ý-for a belief in the natural
forces and a reliance on things working out as
they always have done in the past.

This bill will go to a comrnittee, where itý
will be explained, but 1 simply want to ask my
fellow members to realize that wheni we are
passing this tyipe of legislation we should
realize where we are going.

Some Bon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, I do not intend to deal with the
criticism. that has been directed towards the,
bill by the honourable senator front Toronto-,
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roeliuck). I presume t
the bill 'will eventually go to a cornmittee 1
where the point he has raised can lie con-.
sidered. I arn more concerned about the
coal problem as having a national scope and
requiring a body of a national character to
keep in touch with the problerns that affect
it. I agree with what the honourable leader,
opposite -(Hon. 'Mr. Haig) has said ini respect
to the coal situation in Western Canada,.,
because I arn fairly familiar with -the industry
in that part of the country. I should not want
the Senate to think for a monment that at.the
present time it ia as serious a problem in the
West as it ia in the Maritime provinces, for.
rnost of our western mines are active and,
free froin any labour difficulties. While there
la perhaps not a sufficient rnarket for Alberta
mines, a considerable market la available for,
our domcstic and stearn coal. This is se ini
not only Alberta, but in British Colurnbi&
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and Saskatchewan. The leader opposite made
reference to the fact that there were buge
deposits of coal in Alberta. That is correct.
1 would flot attempt to quote any figures,
because honourable senators might feel that
1 was stretching my imagination. However,
1 do. remember-and I believe I mentioned
this to the Senate a few years ago--that
Griffith Taylor, Professer of Geography at
the University of Toronto, in a recently
published bookiet stated that if the coal
resources of Alberta were fully utilized, nlot
only as fuel but for power and other pur-
poses, that area would probably become one
of the most densely populated sections of
Canada. When le spoke of the use of coal
for other purposes than fuel ho was referring
to the uses it has been put to in Germany,
particularly during war time. Coal has been
used for sucb purposes as making certain
types of clothing, and in the manufacture of
some chemicals and drugs. However, in this
country coal has not yet been utilized for any
other purpose than as fuel.

The honouirable senator who explained the
bill (Hon. Mr. MacLennan) referred to sec-
tion 7, paragrapb 3, wbicb reads:

7. The Board may undertake or cause to be
undertaken researches andl investigations witb
respect to:

(c) The physical and chiemical characteristios
of coal produced in Canada with a view to
developing new uses therefor.

That would ho one of the assigniments of
tlîis board. To my mind i t is a highly impor-
tant matter, as I foresee the possibility of the
Alberta coal mnarket dirninishing. Unless there
is a complete change in the railway rates to
enable coal to go beyond Winnipeg, we shall
ho limited to the Prairie provinces for our
market. Another factor is that Ive have direct
competition in the province of Alberta itself.
When 1 went to Lethbridge in 1905 it was
largely a mining camp -and depended almost
wholly on the coal mining industry. Every
home and building there was heated by coal.
I would say that in Lethibridge today nlot
10 per cent of the buildings or homes use coal.
Natural gas obtained from Turner Valley and
other fields in Adberta is being used. This
bias limited the home market for coal, and
that development bas not been confined
entirely to soutbern Alberta. Natural gas bas
been used in Edmonton, and only recently
a franchise was granted whicba will mean that
suchi places as Red Dccc, Lacombe and other
parts of Alberta, which have been using coal,
will use gas. The discovery of new oit fields
brings in a fresh supply of gas, and in the
new Leduc field gas bas been discovered. It
will no doubt be used for fuel and will ho
piped to botb eastern and central Alberta.

I mention this fact in order that honourable
senators may realize that sooner or later there
is bound to, ho a problem in Alberta in rela-
tion to coal, through competition within the
province from natural gas. The samne situation
may also develop very rapidly in the nortbern
part of Saskatchewan. That would leave us
practically with only the province of Mani-
toba to supply.

This board, with the powers that are to be
given it, could very we'll study other means of
utilizing coal. We know something df what
bas been donc by the Duponts, in the way of
new inventions involving the use of coal in
the United States, and I have mentioned what
bas been donc in Germany. And if thro-ugh
this board we could ascertain what new and
profitable industries could be obtained, and
proueed to, utilize our coal for the purpose of
new industries, it would ho very well. worth-
wbile. The day will corne when matters such
as I have referred to will have to ho studied
and sonte solution found; failing that, the
coal industry in the provinces wbere it exists
migbt ho crippled and. destroyed.

Apart from the production of the domestie
fields of Alberta. steam coal also is produced
and is3 now bring utilized by the railways.
They provide a good market today, but loco-
motives are rapidly being converted to the
use of fuel other than domestie coal.

It miglit ho in-teresting to, the memhprs of
the Snate to know that the coal fields of
Alberta are flot confined, to one area, but are
spread aîhl over tbe province. There are very
large fields in the vicinity of Edmonton; there
is a supply of coal in the Peace River country;
and coal is to ho found aIl through central
Alberta and right down to the American
border. Wbcn, wo speak of the coal, industry
of Alberta we think of the large mines, but
it is well to rememiber that the farmier, for
instance. g ts bis coul f romi the smeall mines
in the banks of some of the rivers where it
is readily available only a few miles from bis
farm. There is really only a limited, markct
in the agricultural areas of Alberta for the
produet of the large mines.

I arn emphasizing these important aspects
of the coal industry becauso of the possibilities
for the future and, the likelihood that a hoard
of this character, with the powers that would
ho given to it, could study the prohlem before
it develops serioýusly, and hring forward some
solution or alternative for the use of coal in
the large coal area of Canada, the province of
Alberta.

1 pr-estime the bill will go to committee
wbere. as the leadýer opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
suggested, we could heur the broader vîews the
minister bas in mmnd for the creation of this
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board, and aleo consider the pointe raised by
the honourable senator from Toronto-Tririity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck).

Hon. VINCENT DUPUIS: Honourable
senators, may 1 make a few rernarks on the
very important subj oct of fuel production in
Canada? As the distinguished leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig) bas said, this question is so
important that the matter of tariffs, as far as
the parties are concerned, becornes incidentai.
I arn indeed impressed with the debate on
this phase of aur natural resources. Canadians
who know their country well can perhaps learn
even more about it from books; and may I
say, without flattery, that from this point of
view the record of the speeches in the Senate
of Canada is one of the best books a maxn
can read. I listoned with interest ta the
rernarks of the honourable senator fromn Loth-
bridge (Hon. Mr. Buchanan) on the great
wealth contained in the soul of Alberta. My
honourable friend ta my left (Hon. Mr.
Stevenson) bas just said that the city of
Edmonton is built on a coal mine. Not only
do we possess coal in this country, but we
have oil in immeasurable quantities. In the
Turner Vallev and elsewhere in the West
thero are riches of oul and gas capable of
generating heat and energy for the whole
world for centuries to corne.

While listening to the dobato on coal the
thought occurred to me, being a Quebecer as
well as a Canadian, that it would be proper
for the honourablo membors of this Upper
House ýto appoint a special committee on
Natural Resources, for the purpose of study-
ing fuel production in Canada and of how
we could produce refined oul and seli it at
flot less than the United States price.

It makes a mani unhappy to know that
aithough his country possesses such riches,
great quantities of raw materiais are sent
elsewhere to be refined and rnanufactured,
and are sold back to this country at perhaps
ten tirnos the prico at which the produets
could be processed here.

.The phraseology of .5ection 7 (d) of the
bill, which says that the board may under-
take investigations with respect to the posi-
tion of coal in relation to other forrns of fuel
or energy availabie for use in Canada shouid
be broader, so as to include fuel oul.

I do agree, however, with the honourable
senator from Teronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) that we shouid not aiways delegate
to boards the powers which the people of this
country have granted ta parliament.

I submnit, honourabie senators, that it is
our duty to study and investigate the fuel
wealth of our country and to discover ways

and means of processing those natural
resources. If such a comrnittee as l have
suggested is, practicable, I wouid be very
much interested in its deliberations.

Hon, W. RUPERT DAVIES: Honourable
senators, I shall be vory brief, for the, hour
is late. I want to draw attention ta one
feature of this bill with which. 1 do not agree.
The sarne provision appeared in the Canadian
Maritime Commission Bill, which we discussed,
yesterday. But in the first place I should like
to associate myseif with the honourablo memf-
ber frorn Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck).
We are drifting farther and farther away from
government by the elected representatives of
the people, and more and more into gavern-
ment by appointod boards. That is a danger
to whir h we should pay a great deai of seriaus
attention. But 1 do not want to take up any
more tirno on that point. The feature of this
bill-and of the Maritime Commission Bill
which. is at present in cornmittee-to which 1
objeet is that, while the chairman is to be paîd
a salary set by the Govornor in Council, and
the commissioners are also ta be paid, when
it comnes to the advîsary committees which
are to be appointed by the commission we find
this provision:

No person appointed by the Board ta serve on
any coxpmittee shall be entitled to or receive
any fee or reward for any service rendered in
connection with the duties of the committee, but
each such person shall be entitled ta his reasan-
able living and travelling expenses whiio engaged
on any such service in any place other than his
ordinary place of rosidence.

The Board shall prescribe the dutiesl and
functions of each such committee and may make
rules for the regulation of its praceedings.

Now it. ocdurs to me that if this board
appoints an advisory committeo it will prob-
ably select technîcal officers, for the most part
mon from the geological departments of our
universities, who are not receiving large
salaries; and if we are to pay salaries to the
chairman and to the commissioners, as is pro.
posed in this bill and in the Maritime Commis-
sion Bill, we should also pay a reasonabie
wage to technical afficers who are called in by
these commissions to advise and help them in
the teehnical phases of their proceedings. I
do not think we are dealing fairly when we
undertake by this bill to pay a salary to the
chairman and remuneration to the commis-
sioners, and refuse to pay anything beyond
travelling 'costs and living expenses to their
committees. What sort of mon do we sup-
pose can afford to do the kind of work we
want, rnerely for their living and travelling
expenses? I would say, none but a poor ciass
of adviser. We shahl not get high ciass mon
unhess we make ut worth their whiho; and I
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should like to see the bill changed so that
those who are appointed to these committees
will receive some reward beyond their travel-
ling and living expenses.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP: I assent to the suggestion
of the honourable senator opposite that the
bill be sent to a committee. I assume that
the appropriate committee would be the
Natural Resources Committee. I' therefore
move that the bill be referred for considera-
tion- to the Standing Committee on Natural
Resources

The motion was agreed to.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. DESSUREAULT moved the
second reading of Bill 012, an Act to incor-
porate the 'Catholic Episcopal Corporation of
Labrador.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. DESSUREAULT moved that the
bill be referred to the Miscellaneous Private
Bills Committee.

The motion was agreed to.

SUSPENSION OF RULE

Hon. Mr. DESSUREAULT: Honourable
senators, with leave of the Senate, I move:

That Rule 119 be suspended in so far as it
relates to Bill 012, an Act to incorporate the
Catholie Episcopal Corporation of Labrador.

He said: The purpose of this motion is
to dispense with the one week's delay imposed
under Rule 119.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

On the motion to adjourn:

Hon. ,Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, I
was somewhat optimistie when I suggested
that we might be able to have a meeting of
the Finance Committee after the Senate rose
today. But we have had such an-enjoyable
and interesting discussion that I think we
have been well repaid for remaining here, and
the meeting of the committee can stand over.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Friday, June 27, 1947.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS
FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG presented the following
bills:

Bill D13, an Act for the relief of Edward
Charles Barron.

Bill E13, an Act for the relief of Violet
Eileen Lepine Tickner.

Bill F13, an Act for the relief of Jean
Lawrence Ritchie.

Bill G13, an Act for the relief of Livio
Quintino Fantacci.

Bill H13, an Act for the relief of Bertha
Bercovici Hamer.

Bill 113, an Act for the relief of Ann Bog-
danof Millichamp.

Bill J13, an Act for the relief of Beatrice
Elman Perlman.

Bill K13, an Act for the relief of Grace
Emily Dawes Matheson.

Bill L13, an Act for the relief of Gabriel
Burszan.

Bill M13. an Act for the relief of Doris
Phoebe Potter Potts.

Bill N13, an Act for the relief of Richard
Andrew Frame.

Bill 013, an Act for the relief of William
Page.

Bill P13, an Act for the relief of Louis
Gertsman.

The bills were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
these bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: With leave of the Senate,
I move that 'they be read the second time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills were
read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bills be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: As the time for getting
these bills through the ather place is becoming
short, with leave of the Senate I would move
that they be given third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.
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PRIVATE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY presented the report
of the Standing Cammittee an Banking and
Commerce on Bill 112, an Act respecting lie
Canada Permanent Trust Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the coin-
mîttee bave, in abedience ta the archer of
reference of June 24, 1947, examined the said
bill and now heg leave ta report the saine.
witbo ut any arnendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER- When shail tbis
bill be read the third tirne?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Witb leave, I move the
third reading naw.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was
read tbe third, time, and passed.

INSURANCE COMPANIES BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY presenteif the repart
af the Standing Committee an Banking and
Commerce on- Bull, 337, an Act. ta amend the
Canadian and British Insurance Companies
Act, 1932, and tbe Foreign Insurance Com-
panies Act, 193-2.

He said: HonourabIe senatoirs, tbe corin-
mittee have, in obedience, to the érder of
referetice of June 26, 1947, examined the
said bill and now beg leave ta report the
same without any amendnient.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shail this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
I move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was
read tbe third trne, and passed.

TOURIST TRAFFIC
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN presented the
tbird report af tbe Standing Comrnîttee an
Tourist Traffie.

He said: Honourable members, yaur corn-
mittee recornmend that it be authorized ta
print 600 copies in English and 200 copies
in French of its proceedings, and that Rule
100 he suspended iný relation to the said
printing.

Tbe Hon. the SPEAKER: H iaurable
senators, 'when shahl tbis repart be c9idered?

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Tuesday next.

INCOME WAR TAX BILL
MOTION FOR THIRD READING

Mon. A. B. COPP moved the third reading
of Bill 269, an Act ta arnend the Incarme War
Tax Act.

Hon. Mr. HAIG. Honourable senators, one
of the members on this side of the house bas
asked that the order stand.,

Hon. Mr. COPP: Is there any particular
reason wby it should stand? Personally, I
should like the bill ta be given third reading
t'oday, so that we may dlean up the Order
Paper in preparàtion-for anyi work that may
be. thrust upan us in the early part of next
week.

Han. Mr. MARCOTTE:- Honourable Aena-
tors, I arn one of those who asked the leader
on this side (Hon. Mr. Haig) if it would nat
be possible to allow the third reading of this
bill to stand over. I desire, ta take part in
the debate, but unfortunate 'ly T -have ta leave
within a few minutes and so arn unabre tâ
speak taday. 'Lt bas been said that there
is -no urgency about passing this, measure,'
that a delýay of two or three days, Or even
two, or three weeks, would not inconvenience
the incarne tax departrnent in any way. I«
wou4d ask the leaders on bath sides ta acearn-
modate me in this respect.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I besitate ta oppose the
requ est of rny honourahle friend, but certain
matters have been left in my bands to be
dspased of this week, and I should like ta

bave the Order Paper cleared. This bill has
been before the bouse for saine tirne, and I
see no particular reason wby the third reading
should be postponed until next week.

Han. Mr. MARCOTTE: As it is nat con-
venient for me ta speak today, I move tbat
the dehate be adjaurned until next Tuesday.

Tbe motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 4.
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the second reading
of Bill 363, an Act for granting ta His Mal esty
certain sums of money for the public service
of the financial year ending the 31st March,
1948.,

He said: Honourable senators, it is unneces-
sary for me ta explain this bill. Sirnilar bills
bave corne ta us so frequently during the past
number af years that we ail understand what
it is;. and I cauld do nothing more by way of
explanatian tban ta read wbat the Mînister
of Finance said in the House of Commong
when bie introduced the bill on Wednesday-
hast.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: I want to serve notice on
the honourable members of that house that
they had better not come back at the end of
July for another vote; they had better get
through in July.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
I move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN moved the
second reading of Bill B13, an Act to incor-
porate the Yellowknife Telephone Company.

He said: Honourable senators, this motion
would enable me, if I wanted to do so, to tell
something about the remarkable development
which has been going on in the Northwest
Territories. Yellowknife is a mining area which
bas been growing rapidly in the last dozen
years or so, and which now bas a population
of some 3,500. It has a water system, an
electric light system and a sewerage system; it
is modern in every respect except that it has
not a telephone system, and that is what is to
be furnished by the company whose incorpora-
tion is provided for in the bill. I am advised
that it will be the first commercial telephone
system to be established anywhere in the
Northwest Territories.

Yellowknife has a considerable business
community. The area is administered by a
commission of seven members, four being
named by the Department of Mines and
Resources or by the Governor in Council, and
three elected by the residents of Yellowknife.
This administrative body bas approved of the
present project; the materials necessary for the
construction of the system have been acquired;
and once this bill is passed it will be possible
to begin the work of construction.

The proposed act of incorporation endows
the company with the usual powers required
in this type of enterprise, namely, power to
acquire land, buildings, equipment, apparatus
and the like necessary for the carrying out of
the undertaking, and including the right to
enter into a.greements with other telephone
and transmission companies for connecting
the company's system with other systems,
which is a common provision with all com-
munication companies. The proposed act

authorizes a capitalization of $250,000 divided
into shares of $50 each. Section 6 of the bill
provides that after ninety per cent of the
capital stock has been issued and fifty per
cent paid thereon, the capital stock of the
company may be increased from time to time
by such amounts as the shareholders deem
necessary for the proper extension of the
undertaking of the company; with the added
provision that the total capital of the com-
pany, including the present authorized stock,
shall not exceed the sum of $750,000.

The directors. of the company are business
and professional men at Yellowknife. The
intention is to provide a telephone service for
the community of Yellowknife and some of
the mining properties nearby.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: What about the
tariffs?

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: I believe they will
be under the control of the commission that
usually deals with tariffs. I am not sure as
to that.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE
Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: I move that the

bill be referred to the Standing Committee on
Transport and Communications.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The honourable senator
from Margaree Forks (Hon. Mr. MacLennan)
has asked a question that I was going to ask.
After the bill has been considered in com-
mittee will yon be able to report back to the
house what control there will be over the rates
charged by the company? '

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: There is no men-
tion of that in the material that has been
given to me.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I appreciate that, and I
am quite willing that the bill be referred to a
committee; but when the report of the com-
mittee is presented will that information be
provided?

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: I believe that the
solicitors of the company will appear before
the committee and be prepared to give that
information. I might add that this pýroposi-
tion has the approval of the government
authorities in the district.

The motion was agreed to.

SUSPENSION OF RULE

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: Honourable sena-
tors, with leave of the Senate, I move:

That Ile 119 be suspended in so far as it
relates to Bill B13, an Act to incorporate the
Yellowknife Telephone Company.
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H1e said: The purpose of this motion is to
dispense with the one week's delay imposed
under Rule 119.

The motion was agreed to.

TRUST COMPANIES BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. A. B. COPP rnoved the second read-
ing of Bill C13, an Act to arnend the Trust
Companies Aet.

H1e -said: Honourable senators, those -who
have had an opportunity to look over this bill
since it was introduced into the house yester-
day w'ill know that it centaine a number of
proposed arnendments' to the Trust Companies
Act. The original act was passed in 1914, and
from time to time amcndments have been
made as occasion required.

In recent years the trust companies
throughout Canada; have expanded their busi-
ness considerably. Owing to the fact that a
great deal of money is left in the hands of
the companies for investment and other pur.
poses, il. is now necessary, in the interests of
the companies themselves as well as of the
public, that there be a littie stricter control.
The act is administered by the Superintendent
of Insurance, from. whom I have quite a long
letter of explanation; but I do. not think it is
necessary to place this upon Hansard, as I
intend to move, after second reading, that
the bill be referred to a committee for careful
study.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, an
officiai of one of the Iead-ing trust companies
intcrviewed me some time ago about this
measure. Two principles are involved, the
character of the companies' investments,' and
the control by the Superintendent of Insurance.
While I do not aiways agree with the decisions
of the Superintendent, I think this proposed
çontrol is ail to the good. My information
is that alI the trust companies welrome the
contrai. I arn in favour of the bill-

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hoil. Mr. COPP moved that the bill be
referred to the Standing Committee on
Finance.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Should this bill not go
to the Standing Committee on Banking and
Finance?

Hon. Mr. COPP: A meeting of the Finance
Committee is arranged for next Wednesday
morning, and it was thought that we- could
deal with this bill at that time.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: It makes no difference.

Tbe motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. COPP: Hgnourable senators, we
have completed the business on today's Order
Paper. Before asking the house to take recess
while awaiting the arrivai of the representative
of His Excellency the Governor General to
give Royal Assent to certain bis, I move that
when this bouse adjourns todlay it stand
adjourned until Tuesday next, at 8 o'ciock in
the evening.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

THE ROYAL ASSENT
The Honourable Thibaudeau Rinfret, Chief

Justice of Canada, acting as Deputy of His
Exceliency the Governor General, having corne
and being seated, at the foot of the Throne, and
the House of Commons, having been sum-
moned and being corne with their Speaker,
the Honourabie the Deputy of His Excellency
the Governor General was pleased to give
the Royal Assent to the foliowing Bis:

An Act to amend the Publication of the
Statutes Act.

An Act to incorporate Canadian Nurses'
Aïssociation.

An Act to incorporate Workmen's Circie of
Canada.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating The
Canadian Council of The Girl Guides Associa-
tion.

An Act ta amend the National Housing Act,
1944.

An Act ta amend the War Charities Act, 1939.
An Act ta make provision with respect to

Forces of the United States of America when
visiting Canada and with respect to the exercise
of discipline and to the internai administration
of such Forces.

An Act respeicting the Canadian National
ýRaiiways and ta provide for the refunding f
mýatured, maturiug and callable financiai ob ga-
tions.

An Act ta amend the Excess Profits Tax Act,
1940.

An Act respecting the Beauharnois Light, Heat
and Power Company.

An Act to incorporate the Port Alberni Har-
bour Commissioners.

An Act ta amend the Merchant Seamen Com-
pensation Act.

An Act ta amend the Penitentiary Act, 1930.
An Act to amend the Municipal Improvements

Assistance Act, 1938.
An Act ta amend the Farm. Improvement

Loans Act, 1944.
An Act to amend the Canadian National-

Canadian Pacific Act, 1933.
An Act to amend the Criminal Code. (Race

meetings.)
An Act ta vary the iSaskatchewan Natural

liesources Agreement.
An Act ta amend the Juvenile Delinquents

Act, 1929.
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An Act respecting article forty-one of the
Charter of the United Nations.

An Act to authorize the provision of moneys
to meet certain capital expenditures made and
capital indebtedness incurred by the Canadian
National Railways System during the calendar
year 1947, and to authorize the guarantee by
His Majesty of certain securities to be issued by
the Canadian National Railway Company.

An Act to amend the Identification of Crim-
inals Act.

An Act to amend the Judges Act, 1946.
An Act to amend the Exchequer Court Act.
An Act to amend the Prairie Farm Assistance

Act, 1939.
An Act to amend the Canadian and British

Insurance Companies Act, 1932, and the Foreign
Insurance Companies Act, .1932.

An Act for granting to His Majesty certain
sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1948.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Honourable the Deputy of His Excel-
lency the Governor General was pleased to
retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

The Senate adjourned until Tuesday, July
1, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 1, 1947.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

EXCISE TAX BILL
CONCURRENCE BY COMMONS IN SENATE

AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the House of Commons to return Bill 271, an
act to amend the Special War Revenue Act,
and to change its title to the Excise Tax Act,
and to acquaint the Senate that they have
agreed t.o the amendments made by the
Senate to this bill, without any amendment.

FISHERIES RESEARCH BOARD BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 264, an act to amend the
Fisheries Research Board Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, when shal the bill be read the
second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

THE LATE VISCOUNT BENNETT
TRIBUTES TO HIS MEMORY

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, I very much regret that
it is my du-ty to inform this house of the
recent death of Viscount Bennett of Mickle-
ham, Calgary and Hopewell, former Prime
Minister of Canada.

The late Viscount Bennett was born July 3,
1870, at Hopewell Hill, New Brunswick. After
graduation from the provincial normal school
in Fredericton at the age of 17, lie put himself
through law school with money he made from
teaching. At the age of 23 lie graduated from
law school, and four years later went west to
practise law in Calgary. From 1898 to 1905
he was a member of the Legislative Assembly
of the Northwest Territories, and from 1909
to 1911 a member of the Legislative Assembly
of Alberta.

In 1911 lie was elected to the House of
Commons, and served until the election of
1917, in which he did not run. In 1925 lie
returned to the House of Commons. In 1927
he was chosen national leader of the Con-
servative party, a position which he held for
nearly eleven years. During his years in the
House of Commons Lord Bennett held at
different times the offices of Minister of
Justice and Attorney General, Minister of
Finance, and Secretary of State for External
Affairs. In August 1930 he became Prime
Minister, an office which he held through the
difficult days of the depression until October
1935. During his term as Prime Minister the
late Lord Bennett played a foremost part in
conferences in London and in Canada on
various imperial, political, and economie ques-
tions. In 1934 he represented Canada at the
Assembly of the League of Nations.

In 1939 he took up residence in England,
and in 1941 was created a Viscount. From
then until his death Lord Bennett served in
the House of Lords, and during the critical
war years carried heavy responsibilities at the
Ministry of Aircraft Production, performing a
task for which he was warmly thanked by the
then Prime Minister of the United Kingdom.
Lord Bennett passed away at his country home
in Surrey on June 26, 1947, at the age of
almost 77 years.

J cannot say that I ever enjoyed the honour
and privilege of personally knowing this great
Canadian. I was not a political supporter of
his, but I recognized in him a great per-
sonality, endowed with great abilities and
energies, and possessed of a passionate desire
to dedicate those abilities and energies,
together with his wealth, to the service of
Canada. His later years were spent in Britain;
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bis mortal remains will rest in the churchyard
of Mickleham; but 1 arn sure that his heart
was ever in Canada, and that henceforth his
great spirit wîll ever hover over this, his
native land.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors, I do flot propose to refer to the varjous
incidents in the life of the lata Viscount
Bennett which have bean mentioned by the
leader of the governimant. I knew the late
Viscount Bennett hast as "R. B." He was
raally a wasternar. True, bie was born in the
province of New Brunswick, but at anl early
aga hae moved to the West, and ini time
bacama part of the tradition of the West,
particularly of Calgary. Calgary had a great
influence on bis life, and hie had a great
influence on Calgary's 111e.

I tbink history wilI record R. B. Bennett as
one of our great Canadians, aspecially frorn
thse point of view of ability of mmnd. He was
a- vary able lawyar, in every sanse of the
terni. That this was genarally recogniÉed
tbroughout the lagal profession is shown by
the fact that hae was made Honorary Life
Presida»t of the Canadian Bar Association,
the only man who bas evar bean so honoured.

Ha not only served in the Assambly of the
Northwest Territories, but, as the record
shows, for a short pariod hae was a mamber of
the Lagisiature of Alberta. In 1911 hae ws
alected to the House of Commons, of which
bie continued to be a membar for some six
years. Than hie retirad, but carne hack in
1925.

-I knew R. B. Bennett hast as a Iawyer and
as a politician. He was one of the great
lawyers of our country. He was, I thinc, the
only man 1 avar mat who possessed a dual
personalîty. As a lawyar and as a business
man lie was a "«top notcher"; but tempera-
mentally ha rnight rather be likened to a
prima donna-ona whorn, to undarstand, it
was necessary to know-for if hae was not
feeling right it was just too had for you.

His record as a public man speaks for itsalf.
1 beliave it will ha the judgment of history
that no man could have handled tha affairs
of Canada better than hie did frorn 1930 to
1935. Thougb bis administration, rnay have
hean disastrous to the party hae led, it was
good for Canada. Ha eonducted us through a
perîo>d the like of which, I hope naither this
country nior an y othar will expeïrienca again,
for the eonditions frorn which Canada was
thaen suffeiing were shared by the whola world.

Ha had an intense lova of Canada. His
affection for- this country was such, if 1 rnay
say so witbout flattery, as peculiarly djharacter.
izes. the people: of the Maritime Provinces.

Along with bis sentiments of Canadianisrn hE
cherished an intense impariaiim. Ha it was
who drova through to coimpletion the agree-
rnents betwaan the various miembers of the
British Brnpira-agreernants which today
underlie the business dealings bstwaen the
various parts of the commonwealth, and
which our great neighhbour to the south is
prassing to hava repaaled, because it recognizas
the great advan'taga possessed by tha differ-
ant par'ts of the -commonwealth in trading with
ona another upon a basis of praferential tariffs.

The lata Mr. Bennett's achievernant, start-
ing out for hirnself and rnaking bis way in the
world, is an inspiring example to Canadian
yoi#ih. Trua it is that Damne Fortune smiled
upon him; but also hae had qualities whicb
rnake men great in the business world. Per-
baps I rnay illustrate this by a personal rafer-
anca. One day in the spring of 1928, when
hae was travelling east frorn Calgary, hae got
off the train at Winnipeg andi asked me to
drive him arounrd the city. On the way he
said, "I arn selling all my stocks, Jack." I
said, "Wby?" "Well," ha said, "Yo 'u saîl yours
too, and in a few years frorn now 1 will tell
you why." T-hat was ona instance of the busi-
ness intuition which hae so markadly displayed
while in western Canada. As a lawyer ha bas
lait to the profession an inspiring example of
what can be done by a mai of ahility, energy
and industry. I arn happy that such men are
born in Cana-da. To spaak canrdidly, I was
sorry that hae werit to the Old Land. AIthougb
ha gave great service ovar there during tihe
war, I bava always faît that bis heart was in
this country. His genarous haquasts to educa-
tional institutions- in the Maritime Provinces
and in western Canada ara a proof of bis
keen interest in the life of tbis dominion.

I join with you, Mr. Leader of the govern-
nient, in conveying ta bis surviving relatives
our appreciation of the graatness of bis
character and ability, and the contribution hae
bas made to our country.

Hon. A. MARCOTTE: Honourabla senra-
tors, I arn sure you will not ha surprised at
my desire ta add a faw words to wbat already
bas been said. If honourabla sanators will
peruse the Parliarnantary Guide thay wîll sea
that I was the first man called ta the Senate
by our ex-Prima Minister. I arn grateful to
hirn hecausa hae gave me the opportunity to
coma into this group of men, of which 1 know
no bettar in this country-men witb whom 1
hava lived for the lsst sixteen yaars, and for
whose knowladge of affairs, honasty of pur-
posa and fine work for the waliare of Canada,
I hava a great admiration.
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I have another reason for which to be
thankfui to the ex-Prime Minister. He re-
vived for one section of the people of the
province of Saskatchewan a right which they
once had enjoyed, but of which they had been
deprived for a number of years--the rigbt of
representation. I arn grateful for this, as
have been those persons whom. I have
represented.

A great deal bas been said about Lord
Bennett's ability as a lawyer and politician.
Ail over the country, in the press as well as
in the other place, bis ability as a lawyer,
statesman and politician bas been praised.
However, I want to say that very few persons
reaily knew Lord Bennett. It bas been said
that he was a man of strong will. Sureiy ne
man wouid have attained the position he d.id
if be werc not of strong will. It has also been
said that he ivas domineering in bis manner.
That is likely, because hie had a great ability
to do things and he did themn wben lie liked.
On the other band, if yeu thioughit you were
right ina certain matter, and stood up to hirn,
and later on you turned out to be righit, hie
wvas man cnough to say-as he did to mc on
severai occasions-"You were right".*

Lord Bennett was a very fine man and I
know many instances of biis kindness to coin-
mon people. He gave, and lie gave mnuch. 1
arn going to relate one instance to show what
kind of a man be was. In 1928 1 happened to
be in bis office in Calgary. We were discussing
business when bis secretary came in and said
that a certain reverend gentleman wouid like
to sec him. An old gentleman whose face I shaîl
always remember came into the room. 1 wanted
to leave, but Mr. Bennett said, "No, the inter-
view will be short". The old man entered the
room and started to taik. Mr. Bennett, with
that ability wbichi sane lawyers have, liidened
to what was said and at the same time husied
himself with the opening of letters and filing
this and that on his desk. The oid man said,
"Mr. Bennett, yeu know that we are in unfor-
tunate circumstances; you know that our
church is necding this and that." Mr. Bennett
who as I say, was e.pening letters, suddenly
opened one in wbich I could sec a couple of
cheques. lHe said to the nid gentleman. "Go on
and tell me your stery. 1 arn listening to you."
In tbe meanwhiie hie was endorsing one of the
cheques. Then turned te the old man and
handed him the cheque. When the gentleman
saw the figures on the cheque hie exciaimed,
"Oh, Mr. Bennett!". That was ah bhe said.
Mr. Bennett repiied, "You .Iust go home and, be
happy; forget aIl about this, and do not men-
tion it." That is an illustration of one of the
great virtues of the ex-Prime Minister; he

would give and give gladiy, and he would say:
"Do not mention, this. This is hetween you
and me-you who have received, and 1 who
arn fortunate enough to be able te give."

I bave on niy des], a letter whîich hce wrote
in answer to a telegram sent to him thanking
him for whnt be bad donc for the seidiers
during the war. It is to this effeet: "Do flot
ever-rate what I bave been doing. It was a
pleasure for me te beip our soldiers. 1 did
it with nîl my heart."

These incidents are characteristic of this
man who meant se much te Canada and to
the Empire.

Speaking as one called to this chamber by
the late Mr. Bennett 1 arn, as are other hon-
ourable senators called by him, forever
grateful.

Hon. A. B. COPP: ilonourable senators, I
regret that 1 was not in the chamber to hear
ail of the tributes paid te the late Viscount
Bennett. I do net hope to be able to add
anything te what bas been said about him,
and enîy risc on this occasion bccause he was
horn in my own province of New Brunswick,
flot far freim the locaiity whiere 1 was horn. I
did net have the picasure of meeting him
until we were eigliteen years of age and were
hoth attcn(hing the provincial Normai Sehooi
et Fredericton. In that 9ehool we formed a
inock îparliarncnt, in which lie ivas the leader
of one party and I the leader of the other.
There we workedi eut our difficulties in a very
pleasant manner. Following normai sehool
hoth Viscount Bennett and I taught sehool for
twe or tliree years, and I did flot meet him
agnin until I was attending Dalhousie Law
Seheol, wbere we spent two years together.
In that institution aise we organized a mock
parliament, be as leader of one side and I a8
leader opposite.

After graduation he opened an office and
carried on business for a short time in Chat-
iîam, îlot far humr where I resided in the
town of Sackville. Diîring that .period I bad
the epportunity of meeting him eniy once in
ceurt. The late Visceunt Bennett then went
te the West, and we aul know of what strides
hie made there, pelitically and in other fields.
I bad in mmnd at that time te go west; but
after serne consideration decided te remain
in my home tewn of Sackville.

In 1911 the late Viscount Bennett came ta
Ottawa as the representative of the city of
Calgary in the Huse of Cemmons; I came
bore in 1915, and we spent a number of years
tegether in, parliament.

1 do, net cite these eariy incidents te show
that I in any way kept pace with the honour-
able gentleman, but sim.ply that our endeav-
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ours were along the samne lines. Duýring the
fifty-nine years I knew him, thougli we were
diametrically opposed politically, we remained
warm personal friends.

[t was always my regret -that the late
Viscount Bennett suffered sO seriously in the
loss of a number of members of his family. A
sister cied ini the city of Vancouver at a very
early age; another sister, Mrs. Herridge, a
eharming lady who was his hostess in Ottawa,
passed away in hier early years. She was a
student at Mount Allison, in my home town,
and I knew bier there as well as here. But
"the most unkindest eut of ail" was when two
of bis nephews were killed in battie within
three or four weeks of one another. These two
fine young men were fromn Sackville, and I
knew tbemn well. If I remember correctly, the
remaining member of bis family is a brother
who now resides in Sackville, and who also is
a friend of mine. To him I extend my sym-
patby publicly, as I bave alreacly done persan-
ally. in the loss of a very distinguished
brother wbo made a great mark in the warld
and whose namne will ha remem-bered for inany
years to come.

I join with other bhonourable senators in
axpressing my sorrow at the loss of Viscount
iBennett. Though hie was flot a citizen of
Caneda when the "silver cord" was laosed, we
shall always look upon hiin as a Canadian.

Hon. L. M. GOUIN: HonourahIe senators,
befoÉa the grave of Lord Bennett we forget
our political differences. I wish to pay tribute
to lis memory as a great iawyer.

The first time I had the honour t0 meet
"R. B.", as bie was popularly known by al
mambers of the legal profession, bie was chair-
man of a eommittee on the administration of
justice at an annual meeting of the Canadian
Bar Association. A member of that coin-
mittee made some remnark eoncerning the
treatment of eriminals. H1e appeared to have
more sympathy for the criminals than for
their victime. TXhe chairmýan sprang to bis
feet and said that wbile it was quite proper
that punishment be administered in a bumane
way, it was most unwise to be sentimental in
dealing witb criminals. His remarks were
impromptu, but bis eloquence, literary taste
and wit imprassed me greatly. The late Lord
Bennett had great respect for tbe law and a
keen intarest in anytbing relating to the
administration of jus tice. The manner in
wbich hae spoke impressad me witb, bis sincerit-y
and broad knowledge of the subjct from. a
legal and practioal point of view. I congratu-
lated himi after that first meeting, and when-
ever I bappened'to be travelling on the same
train witb bim, though 1 am by nature shy,
I always took it upon myself to shake bands

witb him. 1 recaîl that bie would always
recognize me at once, and would talk for a
few minutes in a most charming way. He ws
sympathetie and frie.ndly at ail tîmes.

In conclusion 1 wish tu say that Viseount
Bennett was truly a good citizen and a good
Canadian. 11e was an ornament to the legal
brotberhood, and as a jurist his naine will live
for ever.

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN: Honourable
senators, it was not my intention to add to
the tributes to the late Viseount Bennett, but
sinca Alberta bas been mentioned in eonnec-
tion with bis career 1 think tbat as a senatd»r
fromn that province I should say a few words.
My acquaintance with him started whan 'we
bofli entered the Legislature of Alberta after
the provincial general clection of 1909., We
resigned from the legisiature at tlic s'amne time,
and we botli wera elected to the flouse of
Commons in the dominion -election of 1911.
During our early days in Alberta we becama
close friands, and we so remained until hie left
Canada.

In Alberta while hie was active in provincial
affairs, aven bis strongest opponents and most
bitter crities--and tbey were man.y-greatly
admired bis ability. I regard himi as the most
dynamie political personality we ever had in
that province. He' brougbt famne upon thé
wliola province, in b-is early days as well as
aftarwards.

The late Viscount Bennett bad one eharac-
teristie of which I tbink most people in the
country were unaware. They tliought bie was
an ardent and narrow partisan, but I know of
occasions when lie displayed a marked streak
of independance. Hie did not besitate ta
differ witli his own party, if hie fait that it was
in the wrong and hae was rigbt.

Those of us wbo live in Alberta bave pride
in flic faet that R. B. Bennett started his
polifical career in that province and that lie
went f0 a very high place in the counicils of
this country, of the Mother Country and of
the Empire. There is mourning today in
Alberta, not oniy among those who were bis
intimate personal friends, but also among the
larger number who knew him as a greaf
citizen of the province.

Hon. FELIX P. QUINN: Honourabla mcm-
bers, 1 do fiot intend to rapeat what bas
already bean said about the greatness of our'
former Prime Minister and leader of flic Con-
servative party, the late Viscount Bennett.
When the honourable gentleman fromn Ponteix
(Hon. Mr. Marcotte) was tailing of an occa-
sion on which the tben Mr. Bennett inter-
viewed a clergyman while at the samne fimne
attending f0 correspondance, I was rcmindcd
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of an incident that occurred in the House of
Commons which illustrates the great powers
of concentration possessed by Mr. Bennett.
The honourable gentleman fromn Waterloo
(Hon. Mr. Euler) may recali this incident.
One night wben an bonourable member was
speaking in tbe far left-band corner of the
chamber, Mr. Bennett, then Prime Minister,
was writing a letter and at the same time
carrying on a conversation witb the Minister
of Justice, the Honourable Hugli Gutbrie.
The member wbo had the floor was directing
many of bis remarks at the Prime Minister,
who he thought was not listening, and lie said,
"Mr. Speaker, I wisb the Prime Minister
would pay some attention." Mr. Bennett
looked up from tbe letter that lie was writing
and said, "I arn listening to every word you
are saying." After tbe member bad finished
bis speech, Mr. Bennett rose and replied in
detail, thereby showing that lie had in fact
been followîng the debate closely while
writing a letter and from time to time carry-
ing on a conversation with bis desk-mate.

I join with tbose wbo bave already paid
respect to the late Vîscount Bennett. I can
say this: no more loyal imperialist ever
breatbed; and there neyer lived a man who
had a greater love for lis native land, Canada.
That is one of the finest trihutes that I or
anybody else could pay him.

PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES
(UNITED NATIONS) BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from. tbe House of
Commons witb Bill 272, an Act to provide for
privileges and immunities in respect of the
UJnited Nations and relatcd international
organizations.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben sball t'bis
bill bc read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Wjtb leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

OLD AGE PENSIONS BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the Ilouse of
Commons with Bill 339, an Act to amend the
Old Age Pensions Act.

-Tbe bill was rend tbe first time.

Tbe Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben sball tbe
bill be read the second time?

-Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Witb leave of tbe
Senate, next sitting.

VETERANS BUSINESS AND PROFES-
SIONAL LOANS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from tbe House of
Commons witb Bill 396, an Act to amend the
Veterans Business and Professional Loans
Act.

The bill was read tbe first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shahl tbis
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Witb leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

DOMINION DAY
ETGHTIETH ANNIVERSARY 0F

CONFEDERATION

On tbe Orders of tbe Day:
Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:

Honourable senators, I wisb to remind the
bouse tbat today is Canada's birtbday. Eigbty
years ago tbe representatives of wbat are now
the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Quebec and Ontario agreed to tbe act of
union tbat hrougbt into being the Dominion
of Canada. From time to time otber areas
joîned tbe federation, until today the incor-
porated area of Canada embraces haîf a con-
tinent. The intervening period bas witnessed
many chianges. SlowIy but surely, both in
tbe years before and after confederation, tbe
people in tbe areas designated as Canada bave
not only acbieved, the status and dignity of
nationbood, but bave given ample evidence
of tbeir willingness to assumne correeponding
responsibilities.

Today, on ber eightieth birtbdýay, Canada
stands on tbe tbhresbold oîf great world events.
Tbe people witbin ber byorders represenit an
infinitesimal proportion of tbe world's peoples,
but occupy an area wbicb embraces a very
large proportion of thbe ear.tb's surface and
natural resourees. Canada's acbievements
during the batthes for freedom and ber wil-
lingness to aid in rebuilding tbe war-sgbttered
economies -of hess fortunate parts of tbe world
bave gained for iber a position of prominence
and good will far out -of proportion to lier
population.

Tbis position -of prominence carnies not
only great responsibilities, but great oppor-
tunities. Two of those are uppermost in my
mind at tbe moment. Neyer before bas tbere
been sucb a desire on tbe part of millions .of
people to bring here their skills and their
energies to aid us in building an ever greater
Canada. Neyer were igo many people in Can-
ada nnxious to bave people of good will come
te t[his country. Who is there aenong us who
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can honestly say he believes that twelve
millions of people should conitinue indeflnitely
to occupy half a continent to the exclusion oif
others of good will, considering the resources
that need ta be developed, and, perliaps,
defended?

There is another great opportunity. The
econo-mie prosperity of Canada, bath in the
past and in the future, depends to a greater
extent than that of any other country in the
waorld on -tlhe revival and eontinued develap-
ment of international trade. There is a greater
appreciatian on thbe part of worl opinion of
the desirability of removing the barriers to
thbe free-flowing cf international trade than
there lias ever been before. Our great
neighbour to -the south, long isolationist, in
matters of tracte, is now taking the lead in
thbe building of shattered world economies.

Sheer seif-preservation will demand that
at least the peuples of those areas of the world
who think and act as we do ohould unite for
their economnic weldare. Ail who unite will
benefit, but none more than Canad'a. Today
on our eîgbtieth birthday, with sa much ta
be proud of and thankful for, a Canadian
would be callous and indifferent indeed if lie
did not thrill st the prospect of the future.

Hon. JOHN T. HIAIG: Honaurable mem-
bers,e 1 shail not delay you at any length.

Eighty years ago the Fathere of Confedera-
tion were faced- with great problems. Tlie
two old provinces *of Upper and Lower Canada
were at variance within themselves and with
each other. 'Phe provinces by the seh were
isot keen t/o come into confederation and,
after -they were brouglit in, remained for years
very restiess and uneasy. The passing of time
brouglit us ta the year 1914, when Canada took
part for the first time in a world war. In
earlier years she had been affected by other
disturbances, but none of t1hemn of great import-
ance. Following the first Great War Canada's
place among the nations was acknowledged:
lier. contributions to victory entitied lier to
r ecagnition as a world power. The general
expectation following that war was t/bat we
should settle down to enjoy a lasting perCiod
of peace and prosperity. We littie knew that
wîthin twenty-five years we would be engaged
în a war of far greater scope and potentialjty
than the former one. Yet again Canada rose
to great heiglits, not only on the field of
battie, but through lier factories and ware-
ho-uses, ber farms and lier homes.

Today it can be saîd without boasting tliat
Canada stands liiglier in the councils of t/be
nations than ever before. Only tlie ot/ler
day an-ambassador of one of tlie five great

powers called to pay respects to the leader
of our government, and 1 was invited ta be
present. H1e saidi, "I dû not want ta flatter
Canada, but t/le importance of your place
in thle world's cuneils i greater than you
people bave any idea of." In thle light of my
experience last year at the meeting of United
Nations, I was the more impressed witli
that statement. We live alongside one of the
great nations; and also we are part of a
commonwealth, a great organization of free
peoples whicli lias demonstrated its capacity
for co-operation in the cause of peace andi
international good will. U-pon ecd occasion
of crisis thbe Prime Minister of Canada, no
matter wli lie may bave been, lias risen ta
the occasion, made Canada's position clear,
and accepted ber responsibilities. I bave no
dbubt that wben we celebrate the /bundredth
anniversary of Canada's nationihood the Prime
Minister of the day will lie no Iess ready than
were bis predocessors to demonstrate Canada's
devotion to the principles ,of freedom and
religious liberty. Wc have in this country twd
great national streams, wliose relation t a cd
other is a proof ta the worid' that people of
varying languages and creede cau liv e side
by. side in uni ty; and tbe greatest contri-
bution we can make to t/he settlement of
world problems is 'ta continue sa ta live, side
by side in barmony. Let us empliasize not the
differences whîcb exist, but the facts upon
whicli we are at one. Inspired by that spirit,
Canada enu rnake a contribution greater than
she made even on t/be field of bat tle or in thbe
sphere of indust/ry, great thougli those
achievements bave been.

1 bave mucli pleasure, in joining with the
leader of the governmcnt in formally rememn-
bering this annîversary. Personally, 1 did not
want tbe Senate ta sit on the first of July, but
in view of what is happening in another place
I did not pratest against sitting today. I arn
sure tbe gavernment leader feels as 1 do, that
we should have been blirougli ail aur business
before tbe first of July, and able to celebrate
this day at home.

In conclusion, may I express ta thie boys
and girls of aur land the liope that tliey will
make Canadà greater than she lias ever been.
We are faced with a world situation the like
of whicli was neyer known. Our responsibility
-far greater tlian aur numbers miglit suggest,.
far more important titan aur trading capacity,
aur industrial output, or the praductivity of
our farmns, aur mines and aur forests-is to
keep things internationally on an even keel'
so that 'the three or four great nations of-the
world, governing all their relations by a recog-
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nition of the supreme value of freedom, maY
live in peace with the rest of us and with
each other.

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF: I should like to
join with the leader of the governinent and
the leader of the opposition in what they have
uaid, not only about this anniversary, but
about our great country. I arn sure, honour-
able senators that those of you who were born
in Canada not only appreciate tbe addresses to
which we have listened but feel proud of your
citizenship in this great dominion. But per-
haps those of us who were flot born here, but
who came to Canada to make homes and take
advantage of her great resources, are in an
even better position to reaIize the extent of
those resources and what they mean to us.

It is fine for us to come into this chamber
and culogize our country, but there are prac-
tical ways to show our loynlty to Canada and
the fact that we are part of the British Com-
monwealth of Nations. I was grieviously dis-
appointed this morning when I came up to
Parliament llI from my hotel room to find
that not one flag was flying inside of the east
aind west gates cxcept the one on the Pence
Tower.

Honourable senators, I have been coming
to this parliament for some tbirty years and
I think I have been in Ottawa on practically
every Dominion Day durîng that period, but
this is the first time I have noticed what to
my mind is a very grave omission. We who
five here and know Canada realize that per-
haps it is ot necessary to have fiags flyîng to
tell us that it is Dominion Day. However, if a
stranger from our great neighbour ýto the south
or from elsewhere were to come through our
gates today and sec the Union Jack flying from
every flagstaff on Parliament 1H11l lie would
realize that we in this country are proud of
being Canadians and part of the British.Com-
monwealth of Nations. I say this because I
was once a stranger wi'thin the gates of Can-
ada myscîf.

.My honourable friend rcferred to the cnrly
trials and tribulations of this country when the
different provinces could not agree and when
confederat ion was being formed. In this
respect I say to honourable senators that we
who wcre flot born here but whto came nfter
the troubles were over, realize that we are
living in the grentest country ia the world,
and wc are indecd proud of it.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. L. M. GOUIN (Translation):- Hon-

ourable senators, it hnd flot been my intention
to add my own sentiments to those that have
already been expressed; yet, I cannot but feel

that on this, our National Day, it is only just
and proper that a French voice should be heard
in the Senate.

It must be remembered that if we are able
today te, commemorate the anniversary of
Confederatioýn, that if a nation was born in
1867, we owe it to Cartier, nmongst others,
and to my fellow compatriots of French
origin.

It can be truthfully said that the participa-
tion of French Canadians was both essential
and indispensable to achileve the unity of the
four contracting parties at the time the pact
of Confederation was signed. Undoubtedly,
others than ourselves have had a share in
the birth and growth of our nation, but we
played nevertheless a part that cannot, be
ignored. Such a role we have been playing
since the earl.iest beginnings of this country.
Indeed, our contribution to the devclopment
of Canada has been such that we feel justifled
in claiming that it should be more adequately
recognized than heretofore. I firmly believe
that the future of our country depends, above
all, upon mutual understanding and goodwil!
amongst its various racial groups. It bas
alwnys been my most carnest desire to sec
harmony reiga between French-speaking and
English-speaking Canadians. I amn also firm
in my conviction 'that the mensure in which
we shahl be granted full equality of treatment
will be a dominant factor in -achieving and
strcngthening national unity in Canada.

Within the framework of Confederation we,
Canadans of French origiýn, wish to, preserve
our language, our institutions and our rights.
XVe have but one native ]and: Canada, A
mari usque ad more, as embodied in our
national motto. Nowhere do we feel that
wc are strangers; cvc.rywhcrc we are aware
not only of our righ.ts but also of our duties
which we are glad to acknowledge and fulfil.
A mari us que ad more is a fine motto since
our country ocecupies haif of the northern
part of the Ncw World. Ours is an immense
country, n country that should have n larger
population, as the leader of the govcrnmcnt
(Hon. Mr. Robcrtso'n) said a moment ago.
It is a country where we are nnxious to se
establishcd the truc meaning of the ideal
of liberty, cqunlity and fraternity.

It is on this note of fraternity that I wish
to close my remarks.

(Text) :
Honourable senators, I felt that it was not

only my right but my duty tonight, on the
birthday annýiversary of our country, to say
a fcw words in. my mother tongue.

Somne hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
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Hon. Mr. GOT-JIN: And thus to offer evi-
dence here in the Senate of the presence of
the race to which 1 have the honour to belong.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: I thouglit that was
perhaps the best way to assert my faith in the
future of my country, because it is essentially
upon national unity that the destiny of our
beioved country depends. Canadians of al
origins and of different religious denomina-
tiens mnust realize that we live indeecL in a
blessed country, a land, of brotherhood and
equality. We are ail Canadians and although
we who are of French origin are in a certain
sense different, we insist upon the fact that our
country is nlot on.ly Quebec but Canada as a
whole.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: We contend that
nowhere in the dominion are we strangers or
foreigners. We contend that everywhere we
have riglits, and that we also have duties,
which we are glad to acknowledge and fulfil.

I wîsh to conclude these irnperfect remarks
with a word of faith respecting the future of
Our country. I very sincerely believe that our
past is the guarantee of our future. Canada
is open to ail men of good will, and with the
increase of our population we shall be able
to play in the worid a part which will lie
satisfactory nlot only to ourselves, but which,
I arn absolutely convinced, will contribute
greatly to international peace. As lias been
said by the honourable leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Haig), it has*been proven that here in
Canada we are able to live at peace in spite
of our racial and religious differenees. So it is
that we look to the future, confident that
under the eye of God we shahl carry out the
mission which we received from our ancestors;
and we hope that when, our life la ended we
shahl have been worthy of those who preceded
US.

Hon. ATHANASE DAVID: Honourable
senators will admit, I arn sure, that I seldom
abuse the privilege that is mine of addressing
this house. Men of experience can learn littie
from their juniors; but there are occasions
when, in ahl modesty and humility, one must
put aside his ehyness to speak before sO
learned a body. This ia such an occasion.

It lias often been said, perhaps too often,
that Canada as a nation was born in 1867.
I believe in ail historical faithfulness that it
was born even when France dorninated the
country which is now Canada. One has only
to recail that when Wolfe made lis attack
on Canada the Canadian militia did not

co-operate with the French troops. The result
was that Montcalm waited in vain on the
Plains of Abraham for the corning of General
Vaudreuil. This shows that althougli less
than 10,000 people had corne frorn Old France,
and Canada was still under the Frenchi regîme,
a pure Canadian mentality was born. This
mentality asserted itself when the saal land-
owners, pioneers, and humble priests-the
poorest of the then colonists--knelt on the
soul and thanked God that they had corne to
Canada. Frorn that day forward Canada
developed. Canadians of French deacent
grew in number frorn 6,5,000 in 1753 to more
than, six millions.

Honourable senators, would you be sur-
prised if I were to tell you that sometimes,
due to faulty teaching of history, pre-judices
are born, and that such prejudices--not only
against one province-have lived? I do not
wish to return to the seed that I sowed in my
remarks of sorne two years ago. But one
must return to it some day. History cannot
be taught frorn one text book in one province
and frorn a different and contradictory text
book in another province.

Some .Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Honourable senators,
you in your provinces and we in ours often
talk, with ail sincerity, of unity. I arn frank to
say that I do not believe unity is possible.
Religions and languages may separate us, but
one thing, is possible-union. What Switzer-
land lias accornplished in the union of Ger-
mans, French and Italians, can be accom-
plished in Canada. It is possible to have
union of good will in the sincere Canadianismn
born of a Canadian mentality.

Honourable senators, did you not deplore,
as I did, the incident reported in -our news-
papers ,some weeks ago respecting certain
immigrants who had corne to Canada? Those
people came here hecaýuse of poor conditions
in their own country, and we gave thern the
best we had; we accorded 'thern ahl the privi-
leges of citizenship and deooracy. We hoped
that -they would become Canadians, and.bro-
thers with us. The war .was over two yeurs,
yet an appeal was made for their return. Was
it made by their own country, or by another
country dorniinating their country? A thous-
and of ithese people in whom 'we had placed
our confidence had -not become Canadians in
heart, spirlit and soul.

Poes that not prove that something is
missing in this couiriry of ours? Does it not
show that we -fail to make our immigrants
mnembers of our oomxnunity? If I were not
fearful, of offending, 1 would say ýthat it la all
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very fiee to speak of nationhood and very
splendid to talk of unity. But how can we
attain that goal if we cannot show ta immi-
grants a flag that wilil be theirs, or teach
them a national anthem, sa that they may
become part af the history tibat suc>h symbols
represent.

1 crave your indulgence, honourable
senators, ta say a few more words. We often
speak of immigration. I arn in favour of it,
provided that in 1947 and the yýears that
fallow an even more strict selection will be
made than in the past. One need not be an
eminent economist -or a highly skil'led diplo-
mat ta observe what is going on in the world
today. Two systems are apposing each other.
Will -this situation go on forever? I suppose
only God knows. But the danger being visible
ta us, should we .tbrow open aur dýoors to
people wbcse records and ideas we have not
investigat-ed? We ail know Wthat is going on
at Washington today: in certain departments
there is being carried out what in other coun-
tries would be called a purge.

Al't'hough I arn in favour of ýwell-selected
immigration, and should like ta see our coun-
try's population increased by that metbod, I
amn better pleased by the increase that occurs
naturally witbin our own borders. I prefer
the persan who is barn wk-h the lave of
Canada in his heart ta the person who bas
bad to be taught tio 'love Canada.

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: In conclusion,
let us say with one voice: "O Canada, my
country, rny love! O Canada, mon pays, mes
amours!"

INCOME WAR TAX BILL

THIRD READING

On the Order:
Resuming the adjourned debate on the third

reading of Bill 269, au Act ta amend the Incarne
War Tax Act.

lion. Mr. MARCOTTE: Stand.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: 1 arn willing ta
accommodate my bonourable friend, but I
would point out that there will be a lot af
business on aur order paper tomorrow. The
debate was adj ourned over the week-end ta
accommodate my honourable friend, and I
sbould like him ta praceed naw, if passible.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: That would be per-
fectly satisfactory ta me, were it flot for the
fact that an honourable member who is not
present told me lie miglit wish ta speak when
the debate was resumed. I also notice that two
senatars wbo took quite a prominent part in
the discussion the other day are not in the
bouse. What I have ta say will concern thern,

so unless there is some abjection I would ask
that the debate be not resumed until tamarrow,
when fia doubt the hanaurable senatars whom
I have in mind will be present.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I always desire
ta accommodate an honourable senator, but I
must say frankly that I ar n ot much impres-
sed witb the argument that somebody wbo
is nat here just now miglit want ta speak on
the measure tamarraw. The debate an the
motion for the third reading was adj ourned
until this evening, and a considerable number
of members have came here for the sitting,
some perbaps at considerable inconvenience
ta tbemselves. Aside from wbat bas been said
by the honourable gentleman from Ponteix
(Hon. Mr. Marcotte) I have had no intima-
tion, nor, I believe, bas the government whip,
that anyone not present would like the debate
adjourned until tomorrow. In the circum-
stances, I would ask rny bonourable friend ta
go abead naow, if at ail possible; and at the
conclusion of bis remarks if someone wishes
ta move adjourument of tbe debate, the Senate
will deai with the motion as it sees fit.

lion. ARTHUJR MARCOTTE: Honourable
senators, I was prepared on Friday, as I arn
tonight, ta raise some objection ta this bill,
especially ta section 2, but for two reasans it
would bave suited me better if the debate lad
not been resumed until tamorrow. In the firat
place, as I bave alrendy said, an honourable
member now absent is interested in the debate;
and in tbe second place, I arn expecting ta
receeive tomorrow n certain report whicb I
nc cd.

ilonourable senators will bave notieed tbat
the debate on Tbursday last related mostly
ta companies trying ta adjust themselvies ta
new circuinstances. But let us sec wbat sec-
tion 2 does. It amend.s section 3 af the act by
addýing thereto the following as subsection Il:

Whiere a person lias, on or after the first day
of January, nineteen hundred and forty-seven,
reeei\e1 a security or other riglit wholly or
partially as or in lieu of payment of or other-
wise in satisfaction of an interest, dividend or
other debt the amount of which would be in-
cluded in co.mputing bis ýincarne if paid,

That is the first part of the new subsection.
It applies whcre an interest dividend or other
debt bas accrucd, and security in lieu thereof
bas been receivcd by a taxpayer. The sub-
section goes on ta say tbat in those
circumstances:
the value of the security or other riglit or the
applicable portion thereof shah, notwithstanding
tue form or legall effeet of the transaction, be
included in computing his incarne for the taxa-
tion year in wbieh it was received..
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What dces that mean? I have looked over
the Income War Tax Act carefuily and I
cannot find a specific definition of "security";
so we have to take the general meaning of
the word. That the general meaning is
intended to be taken is indicated by the
wordis "or other riglit" after the word
4« ecurity". So what the subsection says is,
that if you receive a security wholly or
partially in lieu of payment of a debt which
is not paid, but which if paid would be
included in computing your income, you
must include the value of that security w.hen
computing your income for the taxation year
in which the security was received. That
security may be in the form of a first mort-
gage, a chattel mortgage, shares in a corpora-
tion, or in some other form; but in whateverr
form. it is, you have to comnpute the value,
flot of the debt, but of that security. If you
converted the security into cash it would be
easy to state the value, but you do flot have
to convert it; and of course in some circum-
stances it would be impossible to find anyone
willing to pay cash for some securities.

And I say, you have to include the value
oi the security ini computing your income
for the taxation year in which the security was
received. That section applies to securities
recejved on or after the first of January this
year. Let us suppose that in February a man
receivedý some security, some shares, in lieu of
payment of a debt of $250, Let us further
suppose that the shares are flot quoted on the
market and that he bas no certain knowledge
of their value. In. October they may be worth
$50. If the section said that the value of the
security to be shown as income should flot
exce-ed the amount of the debt, I would- have
no objection.. But it does flot say that, and
I do flot thjnk it is fair that the income tax
departrnent should get the benefit of taxation
on the difference between $250 and $500.

The last part of the subsection says.
and a payment in redemption of the security

or in satisfaction of the right shal flot be
deenmed to be income of the recipient in the year
of payment.

What does that mean? If you accept seur-
xty at a certain..period of the year, its value
is to be included as income; but if the security
is subsequ.ently redeemed at an amnount greater
than the deht, you cannot compute it as income
because the section states that it "shall flot be
deemed to be income of the recipient in the
year of payment." 1 understand, of course,
that in the framing of the clause. the Depart-
ment of National Revenue had this in mind,
that if you do flot receive your income-your
dividend or whatever it is--it is because it is

impossible to get it. But suppose you do get
security in lieu of it, in that year, according
to the first part of this section, you are to
include the value as incomne, but under the
latter part of the same section you cannot class
it as income. There is something here which
1 cannot understand, and I do flot see why it
sliould flot be cleared. up in order that the
taxpayer will know where lie stando.

I souglit some information on this matter,
and it is evident that the clause lias applica-
tion to the case of companies whicli are prac-
ticslly bankrupt and, désire to reorganize and
turn over their assets to, a new company to
ho, formed. It seems to me that the section
would be greatly clarified if "security" were
defined. That is wliy I wanted a further
explariation from the two lionourable senators
from Toronto, (Hon. Mr. Hayden and Hon.
Mr. Campbell) wlio opened the discussion the
otlier day. From tlieir remarks I gathered
that, as the section is framed, you do not
know wliere you stand; and if a lawyer does
not know, liow can the average taxpayer hope
to underistand it? It was, I believe, the idea,
of lionourable senator from De Lorimier (Hon.
Mr. Vien.') to have the discussion adjourned
and the bill returned to committee to enable
us to know wliere we stand. My point, if I
may reiterate it, is that if you accept some-
thing in payment of past due interest whicli
should have been classed as income, you have
to value and include as income tlie security
which is so accepted; but if in the same year
it is redeemed, the payment in redemption-
is flot to he considiered, as income. Is it a
payment as principal? Wliere do we stand
on that question?

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: I would. ask the
honourable senator if the explanatory note in
paragraph 2 does flot clarify the matter, at
lcast to a certain extent. Supposing that
a company is in arrears of dividends and the
only way it can pay tliem is by an issue of new
stock, that new stock, it is quite clearly stated,
will be regarded as income and subject to
taxation. The note reads:

To give effeet to the first part of paragraph 9of the resolution, which, as aniended, provided
"that funding securities received on- or after
January 1-, 1947, in respect of an accrued right
to, interest, dividends or other payments of an
income nature . .. be taxable as income."

Ho n. Mr. MARCOTTE: I know tliat the
honourable senator is reading the note oppo-
site the first page of the bull, but 1 do not
know wliether it is to be regarded as an
explanation of my difficulty. Here is the
question: interest is past due; if it were
paid it would be classified as income; if it is
flot paid, andi something is accepted in lieu
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of payment during that year it is to be classi-
fied as income. But its value may be far
greater than the amount it is intended to
satisfy; then who is getting the benefit? But
if, later in the same period, you sell that
security, it is not deemed to be income any
more. You see the contradiction? Here it is
income; there it is principal. Which conclu-
sion is to be applicable to this section?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is not the inten-
tion clearly expressed in the last paragraph
on the page opposite page 1 of the bill? It
reads:

To remove uncertainty and to ensure that tax
is not imposed at the time of redemption of the
certificates, stock or shares mentioned but is
payable at the time of issue.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: No: If my honour-
able friend would read carefully section 2 he
would see that as it is drafted its meaning
is not clear. I understand very well what the
department has in view, but it is not phrased
to give effect to what is intended. That is my
objection to the clause as it stands. I could
understand it if it were so worded as to state,
upon the sale of a security which is accepted
in payment, the amount over and above the
interest would accrue to the taxpayer as
principal.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Do you think the
bill should be revised upon third reading?

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: In my opinion, it
should be, because its meaning is not clear.
1 think the clause should be revised or
rewritten so that one can understand it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The thought
which occurs to me is that the proper time to
have brought out and dealt with these points
was when the departmental officials were in
attendance before the committee. However,
there are two aspects of the question of
further consideration. First, I understand that
there is to be prepared and presented for the
consideration of the House a complete new
revision of the Income Tax Act.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: When?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: During this
session. It will not now be proceeded with,
but the minister announced that it would be
presented and that consideration could be
given to it. That is the first point. The
second point is that, should my honourable
friend wish to avail himself of information
from officials of the department, or to ques-
tion them as to the meaning of this particular
measure, that is what our Finance Committee
is for. We refer to it all matters rising out of
legislation of this kind, and he would not be
precluded from asking officials who come

before it any questions which bear upon this
or indeed any other bill. But I would suggest
that no good purpose would be served at this
stage, when the committee has reported on
the bill, to refer it back to the committee and
reopen the whole matter. I would ask my
honourable friend to consider these points;
and perhaps the house would agree now to
give the bill third reading.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill as
amended was read the third time, and passed.

TOURIST TRAFFIC
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN moved concur-
rence in the third report of the Standing
Committee on Tourist Traffic.

He said: Honourable senators, this report
contains only a recommendation that the
Tourist Traffic Committee be authorized to
print some of the evidence adduced before it,
and when I submitted the report last Friday
I asked that consideration be held over until
the next sit'ting. I did so because some mem-
bers of the committee felt that 1, as chair-
man, should review the tourist situation in
Canada and particularly tie it up with some
of the recommendations made by the com-
mittee a year ago.

Last session I made a statement which I
feel is worthy of repeating now: This is the
only legislative body that I know of in the
English-speaking world that has a Tourist
Traffic committee. The establishment of the
committee was due to the inspiration of our
colleague from Halifax (Hon. Mr. Dennis).
The committee made its investigations last
year and offered certain recommendations
basedt upon evidence from different sources,
particularly from the Director of Parks, and
other officials of the Parks Branch of the
Department of Mines and Resources, and the
Director'of the Canadian Travel Bureau.

In reviewing those recommendations and
applying them to the present tourist situation,
I may say that some of the most important
ones-those having to do with the develop-
ment of the tourist industry-have not been
dealt with in the way that the committee had
hoped they would be. The committee learned
from the evidence that came before it this
year that the most striking and persisting
criticism from tourists visiting Canada is in
relation to our highways.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: It is said that
unless there is improvement in our highways,
tourist traffic will be discouraged. I agree
with that viewpoint and I want to illustrate
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just what it means. Canada has spent some
48 million dollars on hier national parks. Until
modern highways came into existence there
was really only one park ini Canada that
attracted many tourists. That was Banff
NationalPark in the Rocky mountains, to
which tourists travelled by railway. Jasper
Park and some others which have been
developed in recent years are aiso accesible
by railway, but there is no direct railway con-
nection with other new parks such as the one
in Prince Edward Island, the Cape Breton
Highlands Park, the Prince Albert National
Park ini Northern Saskatchewan, The Waterton
Lakes National Park in Southern. Albierta, and
the Riding Mounitain. Park in Manitoba, upon
whicli the government has expended a great
deal of moncy during recent years. Tourists
may travel to a railway station close to these
parks, but they have to use roads to get into
tliem. As the government bas spent 48 mil-
lions on our national parks it seems to me
oniy sensible that there sliould be established
a systematie, well-defined highway policy in
which the Dominion Govemument should
co-operate with the provinces. Unless such a
policy is devised, the movement of visitors
from the United States-our greatest source
of tourists-will bie discouraged, because they
are accustomed to travelling. over the very
best roade in the worid.

If a tourist coming into western. Canada-
the part of the country with which I am most
familiar-enters the province of Saskatchewan
from the United States, lie will flot strike a
hard-surfaced road at al, certainiy not in the
vicinity of the Prince Albert National Park.
I would say that this is also true with respect
to tourists entering the province of Manitoba
from the United States.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No.
Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: So tourists going

to these parks upon which the governiment lias
spent so mucli money are immediately dis-
couraged. I think that if the Tourist Traffie
Committee continues its inquiry in future
years, it sliouid concentrate upon a study of
Canadian highways and their relation to the
development of tourist business througliout
the country.

There is constant agitation for a trans-
Canada highway, and although there is a sort
of linking of the East and West it is not a
satisfaetory one. A friend, correspondent for
my newspaper, started out the other day from
Fort William to go to Winnipeg over the
highway that rune from northwestern, Ontario
into Manitoba. The experiences lie encountered
on that highway certainly would not encourage
many people to travel over it. He would have

had similar experiences in many parte of
Canada. I arn not advocating permanent, ail-
weather highways spread ail over every prove
ince, but there has to be a main-artery highwayï
running east and west, and some roads running
north and south, to l.ink up with the main
highways and to reacli our national parks.

Last week the committee asked the officiais
of the Parks Brandi and the head of the Cana-
dian Travel Bureau about the criticisms that
tourists were making and, as I have saidi, the
main ones related to our higliways. Some
criticism was made of accommodation, not in
major hotels, but in the type of tourist facilities
known as cabin accommodation. It is not up
to the standard to whïch many American
tourists are accustomed. Across the line
tourists travel to camps where they get ail the
facilities of an apartment or a suite: of moms
in a hotel; running water, bathing facilities and
other modemn conveniences. We have few
cabinis of that kind in Canada, and our tourist
accommodetion should lie developed. along that
line. Naturally the excuse is offered, that, due
to the shortage of materiais and. the demand
for bouses, it is unlikeiy that this ad-ditionnal
and mueli-required accommodation can be
provided at present. However, 1 think it is
something upon which emphasis shouid be
piaced- so that when materiais are availabie
that type of accommodation wilI lie provided.

I am not certain whether honourable mem-
bers of the Senate are aware of what the
tourist businees meant to Canada last year.
According to estîmates provided by the Bureau
of Ststistics, which I understand were prepared
in consultation with the Bank of Canada, the
amountspent by tourists here was $221,000,000..
That is biig business, and, can lie increased. It
shoulà lie encouragedt and developed. However,
in the judgment of the officiais wlio were heard
in committee, if Canada is to continue to
attract touriste ini iarger numbers eacli year, it
lias to eliminate the grounds for some of the
criticisms being made. As I said, these
criticisms 'have 'been directed towards the
nature of our high.way system.

It miglit lie interesting to report ithat the
total number of touriste entering Canada last
year, aocording to these estimates, was
20,85,715, and that the number of auto-
mobiles entering at the various boundary
points was 5.216,206. The visitors to our
national parks last year totailed 992,745, a
figure wlàoh was not up to the higlicat in
pre-war times when the number was ovei' a
million. National parks are now epread ail
over the dominion. There are only two or
tliree provinces without them; and from some
of the views expressed in committee, I would
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imagine that these provinces are going to
agitate until they also have at least one
national park each. They have an attraction
for tourists that iscarcely exisits in any other
part of those provinces. My friend to my
right (Hon. Mr. MacLennan) will admit that
there is no greater attraction in the province
of Nova Scotia than the park on Cape Breton.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: The park is the
most attractive spot in the Dominion of
Canada.

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: I arn quite sure
that the bonourable senators from Prince
Ecbward Island would say that the national
park in that province is the most attractive
spot on the island. In the prairie provinces,
especially in Alberta, we have a number of
parks, but the mountain parks bave always
been most appealing.

My main purpose in speaking to the Senate
toniglit in support of this report is to refer
to the particular criticisms that came to the
attention of the committae this year. Wc
asked about the courtasy of the personnel in
restaurants, garages and service stations. and
were told that there was vary little criticism
in that direction. Complimentary reference
was made to tbe Customs and Immigration
officiais -at the border points. The most pro-
nouneed and continuing criticism was of the
condition of our bigbways.

I can quite appreciate tbat criticism, tbough
Canada cannot be expected to compete in
that respect with the United, States with its
great wealth and ability to provide higbways.
Wa musit racognize, however, that tourists
from the United States are accustomed to
good higbxvays, and we should try to provide
at least one bighway diractly across the
dominion, and to improve some of the roads
leading to it, on whicbi so much money bas
already been spent.

I sbould mention the Canadian Travel
Bureau, as it is a faderai governmant insti-
tution operated under tbe Department, of
Trada and Commerce. The bureau is asking
this year for $650,000, the same amount it
asked for last year. Tbe bulk of tbat sum is
spent, on publicity in magazines and tbe press
of tbe United, States, and in pamphlets sup-
plied to inquirers wbo bave followed tbe
adver!ising. The diraictor of tbe bureau gave
us sonma idea of tbe tourist movement for
this yrear. H1e said that in the first six months
something lika 160,000 inquiries ware received,
as comnparad witb a smnallar nunîber for the
twelve montbs of last year. Tbat was taken
to indicate a greater interest, in Canada by

people planning bolidays and motor trips, and
that we couIc! look for an expansion in tourist
business <turing tbis year.

The committea is asking t)he Senate to
concur in a request rfor the priinting okf a num-
ber of copies of ithe evidence given by an
official of the Parks department and the head
of the Caniadian Travel Bureau. These gentle-
men reviawed the itourist traffie situation of
last, year and made observations in respect of
the complaints whidh I bave brought to the
,attention of the Sanate. The committee felt
thait the evidence should be published and dis-
tributed amongst t.hose interested i'n tbe pro-
motion osf tourist, traffie.

The committea lust year recommenided co-
operation bebween tbe dominion, the prov-
inces and the transportation companies. Last
faîl a conference atended hy representatives
of the dominion, the provinces, the -transpor-
tation interests, and -bbc Parks department
was beld in Ottawa. The various represanta-
tives conferred on tbe developmenit of tourist
traffie in an attempt to co-ordinate their
efforts and to prevent ovar-lapping in pub-
lirity and matters of tbat sort. That confer-
ence is to be a yearly avent. From the evi-
dence given your comrimittea rwas of tbe opin-
ion that it was a step in tbie rigbt direction.

Honourable senators, tbat is alI I wisb to
say on the subjeet, of tourist traffic. May I
empbiasiza ithat tbe committea is asking par-
ticularly for the approval of the publication
of the evidenca givan bafore it?

Tbe motion was agrced -to.

Tbe Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SFNATE

Wednasday, July 2, 1947.

The Sanate mat at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine procaedings.

RAILWAY BILL
CONCURRENCE BY COMMONS IN SENATE

AMENDMENTS

Tbe Hon. tbe SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a massage bas been raceived fromt
tbe Housa of Commons to return Bill 255, an
Act to amend tbe Railway Act, and to
acquaint the Senata tbat tbey bave agreed to
the amandments made by the Senate to tbis
bill, witbout any amandment.
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PRIVATE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. A. B. COPP presented and moved
concurrence in the report of the Standing
Committee on Transport and Communications
on Bill B13, an Act to incorporate the Yellow-
knife Telephone Company.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of June 27, 1947, examined the said
bill and now beg leave to report the same
with a number of amendments. These have
been suggested by our Parliamentary Counsel
with a view to preventing infringement of the
rights of anyone in the vicinity of Yellowknife
with respect to rates and so on.

The amendments were read by the Clerk,
as follows:

1. Page 2, after line 21. Add the following
as subclauses (2) and (3) to clause 5 of the
Bilil:

"(2) Holders of preference shares shall not
have any right of voting at meetings of the
company except the right to attend and vote at
the general meetings on any question direetly
affecting any of the rights or privileges attached
to such shares, and then there shall be one vote
per share, but no change in the rights or privi-
leges shall be made unless the holders of
seventy-five per centum of the preference shares
agree to same, and ownership of ordinary or
preference or preferred shares shall qualify any
person to be a director of the company.

"(3) Subject to the provisions of this Act,
the company may issue preference or preferred
shares which are at the option of the company
liable to be redeemed, and in respect to such
shares the following provisions shall apply:

(a) to the extent that any redemption of
preference or preferred shares shall be made
otherwise than out of the profits of the com-
pany ordinarily available for dividend, the
provisions of the Companies Act, 1934, Part
T, relating to the reduction of the share
capital of a company, shall apply, and such
redemption shall be carried out only after
compliance with such provisions, and the
Secretary of State may issue a certificate
confirming the reduction on such terms and
conditions as he thinks fit in lieu of supple-
nentary letters patent provided for under
said provisions;

(b) no preference or preferred shares shall
be redeemed unless they are fully paid and
no premium shall be payable on the redemp-
tion of such shares except out of profits which
would otherwise have been available for
dividend;

(c) where in pursuance of this section the
company bas redeemed any preference or pre-
ferred shares or is about to redeem any such
shares out of the proceeds of an issue of
shares to be made for the purpose of such
redemption, it shall have power to issue
shares up to the par amount of the shares
redeemed or to be redeemed as aforeaaid, as
if the same had never been issued."
2. Page 2, line 32. After "capital" insert

"stock".
3. Page 2, after line 34. Add the following

as subelause (2) to clause 6 of the bill:
83168-33

"(2) The company shall not have power to
make any issue, sale or other disposition of its
capital stock or any part thereof, without first
obtaining the approval of the Board of Trans-
port Commissioners for Canada of the amount,
terms or conditions of such issue, sale or other
disposition of such capital stock."

4. Page 3, line 26. After "proxy" add the
following proviso:

"and provided, further, that no such sale or
disposal shall take effect until it has been
submitted to and approved of by the Board of
Transport Commissioners for Canada".

5. Page 4, line 8. For "ten" substitute
"twenty-one".

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. BUCHANAN: With leave of
the Senate, I move that the bill be now
read the third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
as amended was read the third time, and
passed.

CANADIAN MARITIME COMMISSION
BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Finance on Bill
336, and Act to establish the Canadian Mari-
time Commission.

He said: Honourable senators, the Com-
mittee have in obedience to the order of
reference of June 25, 1947, examined this
bill, and now beg leave to report the same
without any amendment.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl
the bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I suggest, the next
sitting.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

INTERPRETATION BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP presented the report of the
Standing Committee on Finance, on Bill 260,
an Act to amend the Interpretation Act.

He said: The committee have, in obedience
to the order of reference of June 25, 1947,
examined the said bill, and beg leave to
report the same without any. amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill be read the third time?

REVISED EDITION
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Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
I move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

TRUST COMPANIES BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. COPP: presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Finance on Bill
C13, an Act to amend the Trust Companies
Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the Com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of June 27, 1947, examined the said
bill, and now beg to report the same with
certain amendments. For the most part the
amendments merely change a word here and
there, to improve the phraseology; and a new
clause 15 is inseried with the consent of the
various trust companies represented to pro-
vide protection in connection with the carrying
on of their business.

The amrendments were read by the Clerk,
as follows:

1. Page 6. line 10: Delete "of Canada".
2. Page 6, line 17: Delete "municipality" and

substitute "municipal".
3. Page 6, line 23: Delete "situate" and sub-

stitute "situated".
4. Page 6, line 46: Delete "paragraph" and

substitute "subparagraph".
5. Page 7, line 36: Delete "requirements" and

substitute "requirement".
6. Page 8, line 26: Delete "of Canada".
7. Page 8, line 37: Delote "of Canada".
S. Page 8. line 38: Delete "situate" and sub-

stitute "situated".
9. Page 13: Add the following as new clause

15:
15. Subsection three of section sixty-nine of

the said Act, as enacted by section one of
chapter fifty-seven of the statutes of 1931. is
repealed and the following substituted therefor:

Limitation of amount
"3. The aggregate of the sums of money bor-

rowed and of money entrusted to the company
for investment, the repayment of which is
guaranteed by the conipany, shall not exceed
ten tines the amount of the company's unii-
paired paid-up capital and reserve"

10. Page 13, line 16: Renumber clause 15 as
clause 16.

Tho Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
amendments be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Now. I move concur-
rence in the amendments.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. J. A. McDONALD (King's) presented
and moved concurrence in the report of the
Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills on Bill 012. an Act to incorporate the
Catholie Episcopal Corporation of Labrador.

He said: Honourable senators, the committee
have, in obedience to the order of reference of
June 26, 1947, examined this bill, and now
beg leave to report the sane with certain
amendments.

The amendments were read by the Clerk
as follows:

1. Page 3, line 31: Add the following as para-
graphs (d) and (e) to clause 10:-

"(d) issue bonds, debentures, or other
securities of the Corporation;

(e) pledge or sell such bonds, debentures or
other securities for such sums and at such
prices as may be deemed expedient;
2. Page 3. line 31. Reletter paragraphs (d)

and (f).
3. Page 3: Insert the following as new clause

11, and renumber sibsequent clauses:-
"'11. Whenever it is deemed expedient to estab-

lish as a body corporate any board, committee
or other body for any of the purposes of the
Apostolic Vicariate the Vicar Apostolic may
establish such board, committee or other body
and may declare such board, committee or other
body to be a body corporate, and upon the filing
of the certificate hereinafter mentioned, the
saine shall be and become a body corporate with
such organization, powers, rights and duties, not
contrary to law or ineonsistent witlh this Act, as
may be defined from time to time by the Vicar
Apostolic, including the right to acquire, hold
administer and dispose of all property, real or
personal, which may be devised, bequeathed,
granted or conveyed to any such board. coi-
mittee or body, for the purpose of the Apostolie
Vicariate. and the right to borrow any noney
necessary in the opinion of such board, commit-
tee or body for the purposes thereof, and to
mortgage, hypothecate, or pledge so much of the
Treal or personal property held by any such
board, committee or body as may e necessary
to secure any amount so borrowed. In each
case the Vicar Apostolic shall file with the
Secretary of ýState for Canada a copy of the
instrument of authorization or establishment,
certified under his hand and seal of office. A
certificate under the official seal of the Vicar
Apostolie shall be sufficient evidence in al]
courts of the establishment of such board, com-
mittee or body and of its constitution and
powers.'

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, when shall the bill be read the third
time?

Hon. Mr. DESSUREAULT: With leave
of the Senate, now.

The motion was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time, and passed.
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BEAM TRAWLERS IN NORTH
ATLANTIC

INQUIRY POSTPONED

On the inquiry of Hon. Mr. Duff:
Reliable information bas come to me from

different sources in the Maritime provinces
stating that United States fishing vessels, com-
monly called and known as beam trawlers, and
which are operating on the Grand Banks of
Newfoundland and other banks in the North
Atlantic, are fishing their trawls and hauling it
from the bottom to the ship some twenty times
per day, and dumping the fish from these trawls
on their decks, and culling out from these
catches the haddock which are in the nets and
throwing back into the Atlantic all the codfish
which are taken from these catches. The result
is that hundreds of tons of edible large and
medium codfish, in addition to small codfish
which are inedible on account of size, are
thrown back into the waters dead, with the
result that the grounds where these fish are
taken from become putrid and the fish leave the
grounds and go elsewhere.

Is the government alse aware that certain
foreign trawlers from France, Spain, etc., which
are capable of carrying three million pounds of
split salted each, are on the banks fishing and
are throwing into the water dead haddock,
either full of spawn or male fish?

ls the government also aware that crews of
Canadian beam trawlers are raking the Banks
with their trawls, and within the last fortnight
one of these boats, according to the story of the
captain, hauled during that voyage some seven
hundred thousand pounds of fish and threw back
into the water some four hundred thousand
pounds in a dazed or dead condition. bringing
te the market only three hundred thousand
pounds?

Is the government also aware that these beam
trawlers operated from different countries, but
vessels whose Canadian owners were encouraged
to build them by an outright gift of the federal
treasury of $165 per ton and/or from the pro-
vincial treasury of Nova Scotia by a loan
amounting to seventy thousand each. operated
on the fishing grounds of the North Atlantic
and hauled in their trawls thousands of mother
fish full of spawn; and as these fish are thin
and unmarketable in the fresh market, are
thrown back into the sea, dead. and tons of fish
spawn are shovelled through the scuppers?

Has the government, through the Fisheries
Department, heard about the destruction as
stated above, and what action are they ýtaking
to remedy the situation? If something drastic
is not done immediately the great North At-
lantic fisheries wili be a thing of the past.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I would ask that
this inquiry stand. In doing se I may say te
the honourable senator from Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duff) that I have net neglected the
matter, and I hope te have a reply tomorrow.

The inquiry stands.

TREATIES OF PEACE WITH ITALY,
ROUMANIA, HUNGARY AND

FINLAND
MOTION OF APPROVAL

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON
moved:

83168-33J

That it is expedient that the bouses of parlia-
ment do approve the treaties of peace with
Italy, Roumania, Hungary, and Finland, signed
at Paris on February 10, 1947, and that this
house do approve the sanre.

He said: Honourable senators, the main
purpose of these treaties is to formally bring
te an end the state of war existing between
Italy, Hungary, Roumania and Finland on
the one hand and the Allied Powers on the
other. This step is necessary in the re-estab-
lishment of a peaceful world. In addition, the
treaties dispose of a number of political,
economic and military questions arising out
of the war.

It will be recalled, that these treaties in
draft form were first agreed upon by the
Council of Foreign Ministers, and were sub-
mitted te a peace conference in Paris lasting
from July 29 te October 15 of 1946. Canada
was one of the twenty-one nations invited to
take part in this conference, and the Cana-
dian delegation was headed at first by the
Prime Minister, the Right Honourable W. L.
Mackenzie King, and later by the Minister of
National Defence, the Honourable Brooke
Claxton.

Although Canada's part in the drafting of
these treaties was confined te examination and
comment on their terms at the Paris Con-
ference, and although an earlier and more
effective association with the great powers in
the task of drawing up the treaties would have
enabled Canada te present the views of this
country more strongly, it is probably fair te
say that under the circumstances the treaties
represent the best possible method of resolving
conflicting interests among the major allies.

The early coming into force of these treaties
is essential to any long-range planning for
the reconstruction of the economic life of
Europe. Once the treaties have become
effective the armies of occupation will be
withdrawn from these states-except for a few
Russian troops which will be left in Roumania
and Hungary te maintain communication
lines with the Austrian occupation zone-
and the states will become eligible for mem-
bership in the United Nations.

Following approval of the treaties by both
houses of parliament, a submission must be
made te the King asking for the execution by
His Majesty of instruments of ratification,
and before the treaties come into force these
instruments must be deposited as provided
for in the treaties. In any event, the treaties
will net come into force until certain of the
great powers have deposited their instruments
of ratification. This they have not yet done,
aithough . the United Kingdom, the United
States, and France have secured legislative.
approval of the treaties.
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Although the Canadian government is at
this time seeking parliamentary approval of
the treaties of peace, it is not anticipated that
its instrument of ratification will be deposited
until the great -powers have deposited theirs.

The texts of the various treat'ies and the
report of the Canadian delegation to the Paris
conference were tabled in the Senate some
time ago.

There is not much more that I can say.
I do not know that it is within our power to
change or in any way modify the terms of
these treaties; in fact, I think there is nothing
we can do but ratify them. However, some
honourable senators may wish to ask ques-
tions of persons who are bet-ter informed on
the malter than I am, and while perhaps
there would be no particular object in refer-
ring the treaties themselves to a committee, I
see no reason why their subject-mat-ter should
net be referred to our Committee on External
Relations. I may say it is contemplated that
if at all possible the External Relations Com-
mittees of both iouses will hold a private
meeting which at least the members of these
committees will be invited to attend, tihe idea
being that at qiseh a meting it rnigiht b pos-
sible to give information which could not be
disclosed under other circumstances. I can
assure members of our Committee on Exter-
nal Relations that if the meeting is called they
will receive an invitation to be present.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I understand that the
Prime Minister announced in another place
yesterday that all senators would be invited
to attend a meeting to be held next Tuesday
for the purpose of dealing with European
affairs.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: At 10.30.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Can the leader of the
government tell us approximately what
number of Russian troops would be left in
Roumania and Hungary?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I am not in a
position to give much information along that
line, and that is why I suggested a moment
ago tiat perhaps hionourable senators would
like to have the subject-matter of the treaties
referred to the Committee on External Rela-
tions, whiere the information might be forth-
coming.

I read in the newspapers the statement
referred to by the honourable leader of the
opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig), that all senators
would be invited to a secrcet meeting, but I
have iad no official confirmation of this. How-
ever, I have already spoken te the Minister
of External Affairs and expressed to htim the

hope thsat whatever privileges are extended to
members of the House of Commons will be
extended alSo to members of the Senate.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
there is very little that need be said about
these treaties. They have been made by the
great powers and I sec no object in a refer-
ence to committee. As a Canadian, I regret
that the smaller powers were not alloved te
take part in the making of the treaties.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Hear, hear.

Hon, Mr. HAIG: True, if the smaller powers
had been present the treaties might not have
been different froim what they now are; but
tho participa tion of our reprcoentatives in
tie naking of the peace treaties after the
First Great War stimuilated our national pride
and created in this country a feeling that ve
were one of the nations of the world, and
should assume responsibilities as such. While
I am not a supporter of the government of
the dv. J am deeply disappointed that noither
our Prime Minister nor anyone representing
him was allowed to b pre -cnt at the con-
ference wlien the treaties were drafted. We
liave a teonibility t tie world and wie have
clone our very best to disharge it. It msay be
tiat we made inistakes, thot in some instances
we should have atcd differenIy. but for a
countv of tie size and population of ours
we made a reallv gr<eat effort in ti last
World War and in the first one.

On beialf of the party which I have ihe
honour to represent in this hiouse I wish to
express deep regret that Canada was net
allowed to he represented when the treaties
iere being drafted. I can blame only one
pover for tibi. I will not name it, for if I
did the press would criicize me; but every-
one knows what power I have in mind. Our
exclusion because of being a small nation
was the reSult of a continued policy aimeci at
causing di-cord. I am sure tiat Canadian
delegates would lhave given a good account of
tiemclves at the peace conference, as other
tepre-entatives of Canada did on tise field of
battle.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: I agree that tise treaties

should be confirmced. I am quite willing that
there should be a reference to committee, if
that is de-ired, but I can -ce no object in it.
The sooner we get peace, the better for all of
us.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I cannot detect
any difference in principle between my bon-
curable friend and myself. It will be remem-
bered that the Prime Minister and other
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representatives of Canada attended the con-
ference; but the delegation was presented
with what were practically completed drafts
of treaties.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They were not allowed t
attend the first conference.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The Prime Minis-
ter was present, but the contents of the
treaties were more or less determined without
consultation of Canada and the other small
powers. It will be recalled that the govern-
ment of Canada took strong exception t this.

If honourable senators are willing, I would
suggest that the resolution be concurred in
and disposed of. But I still feel that there are
a number of questions which honourable sena-
tors may wish to have answerèd, and I for my
part would be glad to do anything I can to
facilitate a meeting of the Committee on
External Relations, if that is desired.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senators, may I say a word or two as to
the suggestion that these treaties or the sub-
ject-matter of them be referred te the Stand-
ing Committee on External Relations? As
the treaties have been adopted by the powers
and virtually approved by the United Nations,
the only object in having a reference to com-
mittee would be to secure information on the
conditions that now obtain in the countries
affected by the treaties. As we know, some of
the subsidiary powers concerned are today
living under conditions different from those
that existed when the treaties were agreed to
in Paris in 1946. However, if since 1946 a
change bas been indicated in the political
status of Bulgaria, Roumania and Poland, we
must recognize that fact and, regardless of
the political ideologies that have been adopted,
content ourselves with the United Nations'
great objective of working out peaceful and
harmonious relationships between all coun-
tries. From that point of view it might be
desirable to refer the treaties to the Com-
mittee on External Relations, and have the
benefit of all the information on the subject
that we can get from the department.

The motion was agreed to.

PROPOSED REFERENCE TO COMMITTEE ON
EXTERNAL RELATIONS

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I should, how-
ever, like to add, in response to the question
of my honourable friend from Kingston that
when we know a little more about the meeting
which bas been referred to, the information
for which he asks may be forthcoming. As
far as I am concerned, although the resolu-
tion has been passed, I am quite willing to

facilitate the provision of an opportunity for
honourable senators to ask such questions as
they see fit.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: I have no desire te
press the matter.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I do not suggest
a formal reference to the Committee on
External Relations but that if the contem-
plated meeting should not afford honourable
senators an adequate opportunity to ask ques-
tions, the chairman of the committee should
arrange a meeting at which such questions
could be put and answered.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I add a word
to what the leader bas said? If it is agreed
to refer these treaties to the Standing Com-
mittee on External Relations, notice could
be given later. We would have a prospect,
at least, of a meeting of our own committee
to elucidate the points I have mentioned; and
in the light of the possibility of a general
meeting of 'both houses, which bas been pro-
posed in the press, we would know that at
some time in our own committee we were
going to deal specifically with this problem.
A general meeting of a private nature may
deal with matters which cover a wholly
different field. I do not know what is in the
minds of those who propose that meeting,
except to give us up-to-date information about
the whole international situation.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: To clarify the
matter, I move:

That the draft treaties be referred to the
Standing Committee on External Relations.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The leader takes his own
course, and I am not objecting to it; but I
do not like to go through motions whieh have
no meaning. We have already adopted> a
resolution on this matter, and I believe the
present motion is out of order. I shall have
no objection to a meeting of the Committee
on External Relations; those who wish to
do so can attend and ask questions of the
minister or anybody else. I am not in favour
of referring a bill to a committee when we
have absolutely no power to strike out one
line or change one syllable; and I do not
approve of such a proceeding in the present
case. As I have said, I do not press the
objection; I simply do not think it is worth
while. But if by next Tuesday the position is
not satisfactory, we should call a meeting of
the Committee on External Relations and
invite the Secretary of State for External
Affairs and his advisers to present a statement
as to their policies. This course would serve
the purpose some honourable senators have
in mind, and it would not go out to the public
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that we have referred a treaty to the com-
mittee althougi we are unable to change
anything in it.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I always get into
difficulty with lawyers. The purpose of my
motion is to satisfy honourable senators whose
questions appear to be quite pertinent and
in order, but I am quite willing to have it
withdrawn. My honourable friend from
Ottawa (Hon. Mr. Lambert) has kindly taken
charge of the bill to provide for Privileges and
Immunities in respect of the United Nations,
which could very well be referred to the
Committee on External Relations, and I am
sure that during the discussion of that bill in
committee, officials of the department will be
willing to answer any questions covering the
general subject matter of these peace treaties.
I am therefore prepared to withdraw my
motion.

The motion to refer was withdrawn.

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR
ORGANIZATION

MOTION TO APPROVE AMENDMENT OF
CONSTITUTION

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have asked the
honourable senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) to move the third motion appear-
ng in my name.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK moved:
That it is expedient that the Houses of

Parliament do approve the instruient adopted
at Montreal on October 9. 1946, for the amend-
ment of the constitution of the International
Labour Organization, and that this House (10
approve the saine.

He said: This motion is necessary largely
because of the transfer of authority over the
Internationai Labour Organization from the
League of Nations to the United Nations.
Speaking in another place, a distinguished
gentleman, who more than any other is
closely in toucli with this particular question,
plaecd the matter before the members there,
and a similar motion was adopted. He said:

Consequent on the dissolution of the League
of Nations and the entry of the International
Labour Organization into oflicial relationship
with the United Nations, it becane urgently
necessary to amend the articles of its constitu-
tion relating to nembership, financing and pro-
2edure for future amendiments. Therefore an
instrument for the aimendment of the constitu-
tion was adopted at the 1945 (Paris) session
if the International Labour Conference and was
subsequently accepted by the necessary rajority
if the iember states, beconing effective on
September 26, 1946. Canada's ratification was
authorized by order in council P.C. 2914 of
Julv 12. 1946.

At the Montreal session of the international
labour conference last fall, the new instrænient
of aimendinent now before us was unaninously

adopted and will corne into force when ratified
by two-tirds of the nienber counîtries including
five of the eight menibers of chief industrial
importance represented on the governing body
of the ILO. of which Canada is one.

This instrument is designed to remodel the
organization in the light of the experience
gained in over a quarter of a century and to
te-equip it to discharge its responsibilitics with
greater efficiency.

The most important of the proposed amiend-
nients are designed to encourage wider imuple-
in enting of the minimum I labour standards
emibodied in conventions or suggested in recom-
iendations adopted at the various sessions of
the general conference of the meiber states of
the organization. Canada. like other federal
states, ha, been faced up to the present with
coinstitutional difficulties in giving effect te the
provisions of tuany of these proposals, which
cone within provincial jurisdiction. One of tiese
amendinents. article 19(7). is thterefore of par-
ticular interest to Canada. It requires the
federal governinent to arrange for periodie
consultations between th( federal and provin-
cial authtrities with a view to pronotingz co-
ordinated action to give effect to the provisions
of such pronosals. Another obligation is that
fuiller renorts will b made to the TIter-iatio nal
Labour Office as to the action taken or proposed
to b takien by both the federal and the pro-
vincial governments on all these proposals.

Prier to th M[ontreal conference, th views
if the provinces hadt been sought hv the govero-
nient on the nronosed constitutional tantes
applying to federal states. and several of the
nrovinces w-ere represented at the conferonc-
by their ininisters of labour or Iv thteir
deputies.

I therefore more tlic adoption of this
reolution

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
do not intend to speak on this resolution, but
I wish to s- thtat at the meeting of the United
Nations Organization la-t October and Novem-
ber tiis question came up in conjunction with
tte question of finance.

I iay explain lo honourable senators that
whien the Leagut of Nations was in existence
no control was maintained over its finances or
money acquired from the world in order to
carry on. The same condition existed in the
United Nations Organization, and Mr. Trygve
Lie, the Secretary-General, started an investi-
gation into .the entire cost of the Interna-
tional Labour Organization as well as of
UNESCO and other world organizations.
When the inquiry was half completed the
Russian delegation and their satellites ob-
jected, and after a bitter debate lasting two
days it was agreed by a vote of thirty-seven
to four that Mr. Lie should continue his in-
vestigation and make a report this year to
the United Nations Organization as to the
over-all expenditure of these various organi-
zations. As a result, the International Labour
Organization and other organizations are
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going to be brought more directly under the
control of the United Nations. I support
this resolution.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE BILLS
REPORTS OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE moved the adoption
of reports 'Nos. 336 to 362 inclusive of the
Standing Committee on Divorce.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Will the honourable
senator inform the house as to the approxi-
mate number of petitions yet to bo heard?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: There are about
five or six to be heard.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: How many divorce
petitions will have been heard this year?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: This will bring the
total pretty close to 380. Thirty-five cases are
not ready, and will probably be heard next
year. I shall make my report next week.

The motion was agreed to, on division.

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASEIITINE, Chairman of the
Standing Committee on Divorce, presented the
following bills:

Bill Q13, an Act for the relief of Maud Mary
Rose Denton.

Bill R13, an Act for the relief of Judith
Bychowsky Sanders.

Bill S13, an Act for the relief of Marie
Irene Joly Martineau.

Bill T13, an Act for the relief of Sam
Pronman.

Bill U13, an Act for the relief of Eva
Greenblatt Thow.

Bill V13, an Act for the relief of Edith
Norma Isaac Davidson.

Bill W13, an Act for the relief of Ida Lottie
Stubina Pollack.

Bill X13, an Act for the relief of Minnie
Black Herman.

Bill Y13, an Act for the relief.of Clifford
Gilbert Adams.

Bill Z13, an Act for the relief of Dallas Sara
Barnes Millington.

Bill A14, an Act for the relief of Madeleine
Agnes Joly de Lotbiniere Doucet.

Bill B14, an Act for the relief of Adeline
Charlotte Simone Desjardins Teakle.

Bill C14, an Act for the relief of Margaret
Blane Bowen Adair.

Bill D14, an Act for the relief of Mary Hrab
Navrotzki.

The bills were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
these bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave of the
Senate, now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave of the
Senate, I move that the bills be now read the
third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

FISHERIES RESEARCH BOARD BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. C. J. VENIOT (for Hon. Mr. Robert-
son) moved the second reading of Bill 264,
an Act to amend the Fisheries Research
Board Act.

He said: Honourable senators, before pro-
ceeding with the short explanation of this bill,
it might be appropriate to recall briefly to
your minds the set-up and functions of the
Fisheries Research Board.

Honourable senators will remember that the
Board was established by an act of parliament
in 1937 and was composed of two representa-
tives from the Department of Fisheries, two
representatives from the Fisheries of the
Atlantie coast, two representatives from the
fishing industry of the Pacifie coast, and nine
scientists. According to the report of the
acting chairman on December 31, 1946, the
staff consisted of 78 scientists and 80 non-
scientists-that is, technicians, office and
maintenance personnel, and so forth.

The Board has several research stations
located across Canada as follows: the Bio-
logical Station at Nanaimo, B.C.; the Fisheries
Experimental Station at Vancouver, B.C.; the
Central Fisheries Research Station at Winni-
peg, Manitoba; the Gaspe Fisheries Experi-
mental Station at Grande Riviere, Que.; the
Atlantic Biological Station at St. Andrews,
N.B.; the Atlantic Fisheries Experimental
Station at Halifax, N.S.; the Biological Sub-
station at Allerslie, P.E.I., and the Biological
Sub-station at Chatham, N.B.

Section 6 of the present Act defines the
duties of the board as follows:

The board shall have charge of all Dominion
Fisheries Research stations in Canada, and
shaH have the conduct and control of the
investigations of practical and economie prob-
lems connected with marine and fresh water
fisheries, flora and fauna, and such other work
as may be assigned to it by the minister.
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The purpose of this bill is to amend the
Fisheries Research Board Act so as to streng-
then the administration and increase the
efficiency of the board. The group of officials
to whom I have referred as composing the
board, m'eet once a year in Ottawa to elect
a chairman and a vice-chairman, and to map
out the programme for the several research
stations throughout the dominion during the
ensuing year.

In recent years the estimates for research
have been as high as $600,000. In view of this
scale of expenditure, it is felt that the work
of the board should be put under the con-
tinuous supervision of a permanent executive
director. The bill provides that the Governor
in Couneil shall designate one of the mem-
bers appointed from the department ta the
board as executive director, and that he shall
also act as secretary of the board and perform
such administrative duties as the board with
the approval of the minister prescribes.

Heretofore only a chairman was elected
but last year the chairman was unable to
function, and was replaced by an acting chair-
man. The bill therefore makes provision for
the election of a vice-ehairman as well as a
chairman. It also clarifies the authority of the
board to engage scientific and technical per-
sonnel, and enables civil servants employed
by the board to retain their various rights
under the Civil Service Superannuation Act.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honourable
gentleman a question? What was the value
last year of the commercial fish products of
each province across Canada?

Hon. Mr. VENIOT: Honourable senators,
I regret that I am not in a position to give
the information requested by the honourable
leader opposite.

Hon. Mr. BEAUBIEN (St. Jean Baptiste):
May I ask the honourable gentleman if the
stations he has mentioned, such as those in
New Brunswick, in Manitoba and in British
Columbia, are owned by the Department of
Fisheries or by the provinces?

Hon. Mr. VENIOT: They are the property
of the Department of Fisheries with the excep-
tion of the one at Grande Riviere, in Gaspé
County, Quebec. As honourable senators
know, the province of Quebec has its own
Department of Fisheries. I understand that
this station is run in co-operation by the
federal Department of Fisheries and the pro-
vincial Department of Fisheries.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, when shall the bill be read the third
time?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I suggest that the bill
be referred to the appropriate committee. For
educational purposes we ought to know the
value of fish products produced by the various
provinces.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I move that the bill be
referred to the Standing Committee on
Natural Resources.

The motion was agreed ta.

PRIVILEG'ES AND IMMUNITIES
(UNITED NATIONS) BILL

SECOND READING

Haon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT (for Hon.
Mr. Robertson) moved second reading of Bill
272, an Act to provide for Privileges and
Immunities in respect of the United Nations
and related international organizations.

He said: Honourable senators, this bill
represents another set of implied obligations
incurred by this country when it became a
member oi the United Nations organization
and when both houses of parliament approved
the United Nations charter. The title of the
bill defines its purposes.

The bill relates to articles 104 and 105 of
the United Nations Charter. Article 104
provides:

The organization shai] enjoy in the territory
of each of its members such legal capacity as
nay be necessary for the exercise of its fune-
tions and the fuifilinent of its purposes.

The first clause of article 105 provides:
The organization shall enjoy in the territory

of each of its members such privileges and im-
iunities as are necessary for the fulfilment of
its purposes.

The third clause of article 105 reads:
The General Assembly may make recoin-

mendations with a view to deternining the
details of the application of paragraphs 1 and
2 of this article or may propose conventions to
the niembers of the United Nations for this
purpose.

In compliance with the third clause of
article 105, the General Assembly of the United
Nations in February of last year adopted a
convention on privileges and immunities. We
are now asked to give the Governor in Council
authority to declare the accession of Canada
to this convention.

The act will he known as the "Privileges
and Immunities (United Nations) Act".
Honoumble senators are familiar with the
diplomatie immunitv which is enjoyed by
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representatives of other countries housed in
the various legations and embassies in Canada.
Similarly, our representatives in other coun,
tries enjoy equal privileges.

I do not think it necessary to enumerate or
to embark on a discussion of the items
contained in the convention. They are clearly
set forth in eight articles in the bill.

My friends who have already attended
meetings of the Assembly of the United
Nations Organization realize full well what
these provisions amount to. For instance, my
friend the honourable leader opposite (Hon.
Mr. Haig) attended the meeting in New York.
Under this convention, should ho attend the
assembly at a future date, he would have
immunity from personal arrest and detention
and fron the seizure of his personal
baggage,-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I would need the former.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: -and in respect of
words spoken or written, and all acts done
in his capacity as a representative of this
country. He would have immunity from legal
process of every kind, and inviolability of all
papers and documents.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The honourable gentle-
man can "eut loose" the next time he attends
a United Nations meeting.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The United Nations
Charter, which we have adopted, provides for
privileges and immunities as set out in the
schedule to the bill, from which I have been
reading.

I think that after second reading it would
be useful to have the bill referred to the
Committee on External Relations, where
officials would be present to enlighten us
further.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: The bill is entitled,
"An Act to provide for privileges and immun-
ities in respect of the United Nations and
related international organizations." Are
these international organizations enumerated
in the convention?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: There is no hist
of the organizations. Affiliated organizations,
such as UNESCO, would be included.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Does my honourable
friend know how many nations are sigùatories
to the convention?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: All those taking
part in the United Nations Assembly meet-
ings must have certificates of accession. The
convention explains just what is required.
Section 32, in the final article, says:

83168-34

Accession shall be effected by deposit of an
instrument with the Secretary-General of the
United Nations and the convention shall come
into force as regards each member on the date
of deposit of each instrument of accession.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: My point is that as
we are authorizing the Governor in Council
to extend privileges and immunities to inter-
national organizations, it might be well for
us to know just what organizations are
included.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I might venture this
statement, that delegates appointed by the
government to participate in various meetings
of the United Nations would be protected by
the convention appended to this bill.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: But we are also
authorizing the Governor in Council to extend
these privileges to representatives of other
countries.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: The convention is
being submitted to every member of the
United Nations, but we have nothing to do
with its approval by any other country.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Are privileges and
immunities being granted to representatives
of every country that adopts the -convention?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: By adopting the
charter of the United Nations we undertook
to do that.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: If a country to
which we extend these privileges and immun-
ities does not adopt the éonvention, will that
country extend the privileges and immunities
to our representatives?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: I think so. Suppose
Brazil, for example, did not adopt the con-
vention: I do not think that the privileges
and immunities of our representatives at any
United Nations meetings would be affected in
the slightest degree by that fact.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) moved that the bill be referred
to the Standing Committee on External
Relations.

The motion was agreed to.

VETERANS BUSINESS AND PROFES-
SIONAL LOANS BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. BREWER ROBINSON (for Hon.
Mr. Robertson) moved the second reading of
Bill 396, an Act to anend the Veterans Busi-
ness and Professional Loans Act.

EEVISED EDITION
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He said: Honourable senators, the amend-
ments contained in this bill are designed to
enable the act to be administered more
efficiently. I might point out that all veterans
who have received or are entitled to war
service gratuities are eligible for loans under
this act. A loan may be made by any char-
tered bank, on a sound business-like basis.
Application for a loan is made directly to a
bank, which submits it to the district officer
of the Department of Veterans Affairs for
approval. When approval is given, the
administration of the loan comes under the
Department of Finance.

The purpose of the amendments is to extend
some provisions of the act and to correct
certain clerical errors. The act as at present
worded restricts business loans to veterans
in their own business, and the Department of
Justice felt that this prevented the making of
a loan to any veteran in a partnership. The
amendment in section 2 provides the same
right to a veteran in partnership as is enjoyed
by one who is the sole owner of a business.

Another amendment bas to do with col-
lateral security, and would permit a veteran
to use personal as well as movable assets for
this purpose. Likewise, the bill gives the
veteran the privilege of using investments
already made as his one-third part of the loan.
Hitherto he has bad to provide this in cash.
For instance, this expenditure can be met by
the use of his war service gratuity, his
re-establishment credit, or his bonds. Further,
the banks are empowered to take security on
personal property in respect of which all or
part of the loan is to be expended.

I am informed that 2,200 oans of this
nature. totalling between three and a half
and four million dollars. have been already
made. It will be seen thiat the usefulness of
the bill in providing assistance on these lines
is very great. Persons desiring to enter busi-
ness will receive this additional assistance,
although of course the banks are expected 'to
use the same discretion as they would exercise
in tie matter of loans to any other class of
citizen.

Briefly, the principle of the bill is embodied
in the amendments for the two purposes I
have explained, although there are certain cor-
rections of a clerical nature. If honourable
senators .desire any ifurther information, it
would be advisable to send the bill to the
appropriate committee. I believe that it will
make the existing ac.t more workable, and put
its purpose into effect more fully and without
unnecessary delays.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the econd time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
bill bo read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With permission, at the
nex.t sitting.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: There is some infor-
mation I should like to get. Should not the
bill be referred to a committee?

Hon. Mr. COPP: The honourable senator
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig), to whom I spoke
about it, does not think so.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If it is the wish of the
honourable senator from Blaine Lake (Hon.
Mr. Horner), I am willing to let it go to a
committee.

Hon. Mr. COPP: If that is his desire, I
will certainly so move.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Perhaps I can ask
some questions on the third reading.

Hon. Mr. COPP: The honourable senator
may do so.

CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS

MOTION

The Senate resumed from Thursday, June
19, the adjourned debate on the motion of the
Honourable Senator McDonald (Kings):

That, in view of the recent discoveries of
high-grade phosphate rock in the Saguenay
area in the province of Quebec, and of good
quality potash in the province of Saskatchewan,
the Dominion and Provincial governments con-
fer with a view to taking prompt action to
have mines developed in order to make avail-
able to our farmers, at fair prices, these
high-grade cheimicals, vhich are necessary in
building up soils, and in the production of
naximnm crops. so that Canada may be self-
suflicient so far as requirements of chemical
fertilizers are concerned.

Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT: Hon-
ourble senators, I do not propose to set forth,
as our friend from Nova Scotia (Hon. Mr.
MeDonald, King's) has done, all the advan-
tages accruing from the use of phosphates and
potash in increasing soil fertility. I will, how-
ever, emphasize the importance of these two
elements in agriculture. If we wish some of
our lands, which are being rapidly depleted,
to continue producing, we must sec to it that
the soil recovers its fertility.

Fertilizers, such as potash and phosphates,
are extremely valuable as far as soil improve-
ment is concerned. They enable the raising
of crops which are two or three times as large
as those raised when ordinary fertilizers are
used. Farmers are aware of the value of
chemical fertilizers but are prevented from
using them by prohibitive prices.
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The sale of potash, nitrogen and phosphates
is controlled by a single powerful world cartel.
I would advise each and every honourable
senator to read the report prepared by Mr.
McGregor, entitled "Canada and International
Cartels". If they read pages 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7,
they will be properly enlightened as to what
some international organizations can do or
prevent from being done. You can get this
report at -the Distribution Office. On page 2
we read:

International cartel arrangements affect a
number of Canada's leading imports, as well as
other products which, while not ranking as high
in value, are of importance from the viewpoint
of health or industrial efficiency. . . . The
cartel agreement may allot the Canadian market
to certain groupa, as was done in the case of
fertilizer nitrogen and plate glass, by private
arrangement among the parties with no oppor-
tunity of decision by Canada as to the desir-
ability of such allocation. Limitations may
also be put on the types of goods which are
permitted to be shipped to Canada and on the
use to which they may subsequently be put.
Not only may the direct cost of imports be
affected by the cartel but the export of manu-
factured goods for which the imports may con-
stitute necessary materials may also he
influenced.

We have taken some examples of cartels in
this class to illustrate the effects of such
arrangements on our foreign trade and domestic
economy....

The first group of cartel arrangements to be
examined are those relating to fertilizers. Fer-
tilizers rank among Canada's important imports
because they constitute essential supplies for
many types of agricultural production. The
three elenents which are usually added to the
soil to stimulate effective plant growth-nitro-
gen. phosphorus and potassium-may be com-
bined in commercial fertilizers in varying pro-
portions to suit the needs of the narticular
crop to which they are to be applied.

Then, on page 7:
Inquiries iAade by the Price Spreads Com-

mission in 1934 revealed that the principal fer-
tilizer manufacturera in central Canada at that
time w-ere also organized in a close association
which established uniform delivered prices for
each grade of fertilizer, regardless of the actual
freight cost from the mixing plant to the farm.
The Commission reported that "this monopo-
listic control of the market was further bul-
warked by a policy. on the part of chemical
manufacturers and importers. of hindering the
sale at market prices for home mixing of the
separate fertilizer constituents.' The growth
of fertilizer business by co-onerative organiza-
tions has forced some modifications in the poli-
cies of the fertilizer manufacturers. but the
control over basic materials established by the
international cartel arrangements appears to
have continued until the outbreak of war.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Who are the members
of that cartel? Are they mentioned in the
report?

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Who are they? Are
there many.
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Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: There is
DuPont de Nemours.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: And International
Fertilizer?

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: I do not
remember exactly.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: The Consolidated
Smelters of Trail?

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Are the members of
the cartel enumerated in that report?

'Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: Yes, and it is
a very interesting report. It is not at all
surprising that some people should rebel
against certain monopolies. Corporations
behaving in such a manner are solely respons-
ible for their own downfall. If capital is to
remain what it always should have been-
healthy, fair and reasonable-let it rid itself
of all such organizations, vicious and rotten
to the core as they are, with their multiple
tentacles; soulless combines capitalizing on
the hunger of mankind.

In order to put a stop to abuses, govern-
ments must do all that is within their power
to develop their own natural resources so that
every country, if not completely, may become
self-sufficient, or at least endowed with enough
means of production and defence to enable it
to put an end to these dangerous abuses.

There has been, for instance, some talk of
phosphate deposits in the Saguenay district.
I do not know what is the value of this recent
discovery, since research is not yet sufficiently
advanced. However, a short distance from
Ottawa, on the Lievre and Gatineau rivers,
there is an area approximately twenty-eight
miles long and twelve miles wide which con-
tains fairly large deposits of apatite.

Early discoveries date back to 1829, quite
a long time ago, as honourable senators will
see. Early development goes as far back as
1875. Intensive mining operations were carried
out between 1878 and 1892. During those years
more than 260,000 tons of apatite, valued at
about 4 million dollars, were mined. In those
days 4 million dollars was a tidy little sum.

In the absence of a mill, the ore was exported
to Europe and the United States, where it
was used in the production of chemical fer-
tilizers. A very small percentage was manu-
factured into superphosphate in Canada.

In 1890, following the discovery and develop-
ment of large deposits in Florida and in the
State of Tennessee, Canadian mines were
forced to close down. Since that time, how-
ever, the Canadian production bas averaged
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around 800 tons a year. Quite a large amount
is obtained as a by-product of mining. The
complete current output is now processed at
the Electrie Reduction Company chemical
plant in Buckingham, where it is used in the
production of phosphate and phosphate com-
pounds.

To make this industry more profitable would
require a more adequate programme of
development. Any incentive to expand the
industry is paralyzed by the fear of a reaction,
or even of strangulation by the cartels. The
dominion and provincial governments would
have to undertake field investigations to assess
the value of the mines or their development.
Core samples show the mines to consist of
high grade ore and, in the opinion of geologists
with whom we discussed this matter, it is most
probable that a more extensive development
would justify the building of a concentration
mill.

If the governments were to come to an
agreement designed to facilitate the develop-
ment of the phosphorous deposits of Bucking-
ham and Lake St. John and the potash
deposits of Saskatchewan, we could, with the
water power resources available, build a large
industry. We would then have an adequate
domestie supply of chemical fertilizers, thus
freeing ourselves from dependency upon
foreign sources, while at the same time we
would be in a position to increase very con-
siderably the yield and fertility of our soils.

For these reasons, I am pleased to second
the motion of the honourable senator for
King's (Hon. Mr. McDonald).

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: May I ask the hon-
ourable senator a question? What is the date
of that report made by Mr. McGregor? Is it
a recent investigation?

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: It is dated
1945.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: Was there any action
taken on that report? I suppose it recom-
mends that prosecution should be taken.

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: It does not
recommend that prosecution be taken but it
recommends that something be done.

Hon. Mr. MORAUD: And have any changes
been made by the government since that report
was made?

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: I am afraid
not.

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable senators,
I should like to add a word in support of
anything that can be donc to encourage the
governmnent to look into this matter and effect
further chemical research.

Considcring the vast cultivated land area
in this country, Canada lags far behind the
other countries of the world in the proper
study of fertilizers. It is now known that
our older soils, though they are capable of
growing grain, lack certain qualities that are
necessary for the health of human beings and
of animals. The land has detcriorated with
age. In the West I tqied Consolidated Smelter
fertilizer on several hundred acres, of land,
but I did not have any definite information
as to the proper amount and type of fertilizer
to use or the soil upon whieh to use it. I am
now of the opinion that had I put the fer-
tilizer on irrigated land it would have been
of far greater benefit; certainly it would have
produced an additional growth of straw. It
was found that the use of fertilizer in dry
weather sometimes resulted in less grain. I
understand that a few years ago the University
of Saskatchewan, when using a smaller quan-
tity, or possibly a different type of fertilizer
than I used, obtained increased grain produe-
tion under certain conditions.

I do believe. lionourable senators, that
Canada lags far b)hind many otlier countries
of the world in chemical fertilizer research.
If cartels have been carrying on te the extent
mentioned, surel'y it is strange that the gov-
ernment ias taken no action on a report of
such a nature as the one referred to. I be-
lieve that the deposit in Saskatchewan will
be of immense value, and I am of the opinion
that witi proper information and research the
Consolidated Sme-ters project will be a valu-
able ene. It is a project that was forced upon
the company. As honourable renators will
recali, lie state of Washington took action
against the Consolidated Smelters because
snoke and fumes from the smelter were
destroying the fruit trees in that state.
Recently I was speaking to an employee of
Consolidated Smelters, and he told me that
since the manufacture of this fertilizer con-
menced growth is taking place again and that
now there are no damage claims to be paid.
That is an illustration of what a splendid
thing this fertilizer is to the country.

I would urge the government to art in
this matter. I cannot think of a more
valuable field for research and investigation.
It is my honest belief that the use of fertilizer
would bring many of the abandoned farms,
particularly in the provinces of Ontario and
Quebec to the samne high standard tiat they
mtaintained when flie land was first cleared.
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Hon. Mr. PATERSON: May I ask the
honourable senator if he cannot send samples
of his soil to the Experimental Farm at
Indian Head and get the information he
requires?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: No doubt the
pamphlets sent out by the farm are available;
but facilities at Indian Head are not as
favourable as they would be, for instance, at
Saskatoon.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senators, I am not as well qualified to
speak on this subject as the honourable
senator from King's (Hon. Mr. McDonald)
and the honourable senator from Kennebec
(Hon. Mr. Viaillancourt), who have preceded
me. I should like, however, to associate
myself with what has been said, and to
suggest that we adopt the proposal of the
senator from King's (Hon. Mr. McDonald)
that this subject be referred to the Committee
on Natural 'Resources.

The whole question of the supply of
fertilizer for the improvement of agricultural
resources in Canada is important. It is also
necessary to consider the position of the
fertilizer industry in relation to the so-alled
international cartel. The recent war had
a disrupting effect upon the cartel, and I
should think it would be possible, through
certain government -officials resident here, to
inform ourselves as to the production of
potash and sulphate, and more particularly
as to prices.

During the early years of the war I had
the privilege of being a member of the sub-
committee on Agricultural Reconstruction,
one of several committees working on the
subject of reconstruction during 1942 and
1943. As a member of that sub-committee
I travelled across this country and interviewed
represent'atives of departments of agriculture
of all the provinces. When the senator for
King's (Hon. Mr. McDonald) was Minister of
Agriculture in Nova Scotia I spent two inter-
esting days with various officials of his depart-
ment discussing some of the things that might
be done to make agriculture a more produc-
tive industry in the future than it has been
in the past.

The honourable senator from King's in his
speech referred to the so-called marsh land
area bordering the Bay of Fundy in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. This area com-
prises some 60,000 acres of fertile hay land
which has been somewhat deteriorated by the
inundation of salt water, with a consequent
necessity for diking. The sub-committee con-
sidered this problem, and later reported that
an expenditure of one million dollars would

greatly improve the productivity of that area.
I was told at the time that such a project as
was suggested depended upon co-operation
between the authorities of those two provinces
and those of the dominion. So far nothing
has been done. I think that project might
be undertaken by way of an example for the
benefit of the whole agricultural population
of Canada.

It is important for the Senate to consider
this phase of the relationship between fertilizer
and the development of agricultural wealth;
and full opportunity should be given for dis-
cussion before the Standing Committee on
Natural Resources.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBTEN (St. Jean Bap-
tiste): Honourable senators, I agree with a
great deal of what has been said by the bon-
ourable senator from Ottawa (Hon. Mr.
Lambert). I regret, however, that this sub-
ject was not brought to the attention of the
Senate until a late stage in the session.

From the information given by the mem-
ber who moved the resolution (Hon. Mr. Mc-
Donald) and the honourable gentleman from
Kennebec (Hon. Mr. Vaillancourt) there is no
doubt that the production and sale of fertili-
zer have been controlled by a very vicions
cartel. In other words, the supply of fertilizer
needed to re-establish the areas in this country
which have been depleted by heavy cropping
has been con.trolled.

In western Canada because of big opera-
tions we have "mdned" our land more than
have the people in other parts of Canada; our
holdings are large and probably our agricul-
tural activities are not as intense as in the
East. We are beginning, however, to realize
that unless we put something 'back into the
soil for what we have taken out by continued
cropping it will not be long before our land
will not produce what it should. I have tried
the fertilizer from Trail, British Columbia, on
my farm and have had better results and
earlier maturing crops as a result. We are not
as familiar as we sho'uld be with the benefits
of fertilizer in the growing of crops and on
the productivity of our lands.

Certain essential raw materials for fer-
tilizers are available in this country; and if we
cannot escape the clutches of the cartels, the
state should assume the responsibility of pro-
ducing this commodity which is so essential
to our agricultural lands.

The session is coming to a close, and any
investigation the Natural Resources Com-
mittee can make of this question will surely
be limited. If we cannot get the required
information at this session, I think we should
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go into the matter thoroughly at the earliest
opportunity next year, and advise the govern-
ment, the farmers, and the people generally,
of the benefits of using fertilizer. I have no
objection to the subjeet-matter of this reso-
lution being referred to committee, and will
do all I can to support it.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is the honour-
able gentleman making a motion?

SUBJECT-MATTER-REFERRED TO
COMMITTEE

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Honourable
senators, if I am in order, I will move that
the subject-matter of this inquiry be referred
to the Standing Conmittee on Natural
Resources.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thursday, July 3, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceédings.

CANADIAN COMMERCIAL CORPORA-
TION BILL

HOUSE OF COMMONS AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the louse of Commons to return Bill C2, an
Act to amend The Canadian Commercial
Corporation Act, and to acquaint the Senate
that they have passed the said bill with
amendnents, to whiclh they desire the concur-
rence of the Senate.

When shall these amendments be taken
into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

FISHERIES RESEARCH BOARD BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Natural
Resources on Bill 264, an Act to amend the
Fisheries Research Board Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience te the order of
reference of July 2, 1947, examined the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the same
without any amendment.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall
this bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave,
I move the third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bih
was read the third ti'me, and passed.

DOMINION COAL BOARD BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. J. J. DONNELLY presented and
moved concurrence in the report of the
Standing Committee on Natural Resources
on Bill 340, an Act to establish the Dominion
Coal Board.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of
reference of June 26, 1947, examined the said
bill, and beg leave to report it with one
amendment of a vry minor character as
follows:

Page 5, line 38. Delete "or" and substitute
"and".

The motion was agreed to.

TIIIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was- rcad the third time, and pîassed.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. A. B. COPP, on behalof the Chair-
man of the Standing Committee on Divorce,
presented the following bills:

Bill E14, an Act for the relief of Pierre-Ben-
Danais Warren.

Bill F14. an Act for the relief of Ethel
Florence Rhodes Pompertti, otherwisc known
as Ethel Florencc Crowdy Pompetti.

Bill G14, an Act for the relief of Elia
Jamoul Hull.

Bill 1114, an Aot for the relief of E:nest
Stanley Rundel.

Bill 114, an Act for the relief of Thelma
Lillian Dalton Hlilger, otherwisc known as
Thelnia Lilhian Dalton Goernert.

Bill J14. an Act for the relief of Mary
Alice Berrigan Hamelin.

Bill K14, an Act for the relief of Dorothv
Mary Bovee JTackson.

Bill L14. an Act for the relief of Edith
Oberfeld Mintz.
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Bill M14, an Act for the relief of Roger
Lebeau.

Bill N14, an Act for the relief of Sheila
Marcus Issenman.

Bill 014, an Act for the relief of Zenobia
Perrow Broadbent Emond.

The bills were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: With leave of the Senate,
now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
bill's be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, as
the leader of this side (Hon. Mr. Robertson)
has informed me that he expects to adjourn
the house tonight, I would ask, with leave
of the Senate, that the bills be read a third
time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I anticipate by the time this sitting is
concluded we shall have pretty well disposed
of the order pa,per with the exception of the
third order, the second reading of the Old Age
Pensions Bill. I have asked the honourable
senator for Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) to explain this bill, and he has kindly
consented to do so. Unfortunately I was
unable to communicate with him in time to
enable him to proceedi with the explanation
today. Therefore it is my intention to have
him proceed at the next sitting.

Under these circumstances I see no reason
why we should sit tomorrow. Consequently,
when the house rises today I am going to
move that it do stand adjourned until
Monday night at eight oclock.

As honourable members will recall reference
has been made to a special meeting of the
standing committee of both houses on external
affairs. Details of this meeting have now been
arranged, and an invitation has been sent to

every senator as follows:

You are cordially invited to attend a joint
meeting of the standing committee on external
affairs of the Senate and House of Commons,
to be held on the morning of Tuesday, July 8

next. at 10.30 o'clock, in .room 277. Mr. Lester
B. Pearson, Under Secretary of :State for Ex-
ternal Affairs, will be in attendance.

I of course have no definite information as
to when the session will end. I am suggesting
that we resume on Monday evening solely
because of my desire that there should be as
large an attendance as possible at the special
joint meeting of the committees on Tuesday
morning, and that we should do all we can to
facilitate the handling of legislation that may
come before us.

BEAM TRAWLERS IN NORTH
ATLANTIC

INQUIRY

Hon. WILLIAM DUFF inquired of the

government:
Reliable information has come to me from

different sources in the Maritime provinces
stating that United States fishing vessels, corn-
monly called and known as beam trawlers, and
which are operating on the Grand Banks of
Newfoundland, and other banks in the north
Atlantic, are fishing their trawls and hauling it
from the bottom to the ship some twenty times
per day, and dumping the fish from these trawls
on their decks and culling out from these catches
the haddock which are in the nets and throwing
back into the Atlantic all the codlish which are
taken from these catches. The result is that hun-
dreds of tons of edible large and medium codfish
in addition to small eodfish which are inedible on
account of size, are thrown back into the waters
dead, with the result that the grounds where
these fish are taken from become putrid and the
fish leave the grounds and go elsewhere.

Is the government also aware that certain
foreign trawlers from France, Spain, etc., which
are capable of carrying three million pounds of
split salted each, are on the banks fishing and
are throwing into the water dead haddock,
either full of spawn or male fish?

Is the government also aware that crews of
Canadian beam trawlers are raking the Banks
with their trawls, and within the last fortnight
one of these boats, according to the story of
the captain, hauled during that voyage some
seven hundred thousand pounds of lIsh and
threw back into the water some four hundred
thousand pounds in a dazed or dead condition,
bringing to the market only three hundred
thousand pounds?

Is the government also aware that these beam
trawlers operating from different countries, but
vessels whose Canadian owners were encouraged
to build them by an outright gift of the federal
treasury of $165 per ton, and/or from the pro-
vincial treasury of Nova Scotia by a loan
amounting to seventy thousand each, operating
on the fishing grounds on the North Atlantic
and hauled in their trawls thousands of mother
fish full of spawn; and as these fish are thin
and unmarketable in the fresh market, are
thrown back into the sea, dead, and tons of fish
spawn are shovelled through the scuppers?

Has the government, through the Fisheries
Department, heard about the destruction as
stated above, and what action are they taking to
remedy the situation? If something drastie is
not done immediately the great north Atlantic
fisheries will be a thing of the past.
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The' answer to
the hionourable gentleman's inquiry is as
follow's:

The gevernment is aware that in recent
monthei, because of the decline in cod markets,
the nationals of some countries fishing in the
northwestern Atlantic banks have been lim-
iting their ced landings. The govcrnment,
however, lbas no evidence of the destruction
of fi'sh or its alleged effeets.

The grounds of the northwestern Atlantic,
having been fishedi by nationals of other
counitries for generations, are of an interna-
tionial ebaracter. At present thiere is no
international convention regulating the fishery
of these off-shore grounds.

1 bave handed a cepx' of this reply to the
honourable senator from Lunenburg (Hon.
Mr. Duif).

Hou. M\r. DUFF: Honourable senators, I
know I arn out of order in rising to comment
on the reply made by the bonourable leader
of the gov ernment to my inquiry in regard to
the very serious situation that exists in the
north Atlantic, but witb the permission of
the bouse I should like to tbank bim cor-
dially for giving me tbis answer. My only
regret is tbat it is entircly inadequate; it doci
flot deal witbi the question that I raised. It
is about time there wvas a honse-clcaning in
the Department of Fisbcries. This reply must
have conre from that departmient. anti if this
is tbe best tbey can do, if tbev are flot more
interested in the maintenance of tbe grent
cod fisbing indtsstry in the Nortb Atlantic
than this indicates, tbev bad betftr get out
of business and let the wbiole thing go to
blazes.

INTERNATIONAL REFUGEE
ORGANIZATION

MOTION

On tbr notice of motion by Hon. Mr.
Robertson-

IResolved, thiat it is expedient tbat tbe flouses
of Parliament do al)prove the Constitution of
the International Refugee Organization,' signed
at Flushing !Meadows. New York, on Deceîber
16, 1946, and that this lieuse do approve tbe
samne.

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:
Honouirable senators, I bave asked the hon-
ourable senator from Cariboo (Hon. Mr.
Turge n) to move the motion which stands
in my name. Apart fromt my willingness to
sbnre the work. of the session among the
excellent talent that is available in tbis bouse,
my principal reason for asking tbe honourable
gentleman from Cariboo to make this motion
is that he was Canadian delegate to the spe-
ciai committee on refugees and displaced

persons wbîcb. met at London in April and
Mav of 1946. In June of that year the coin-
niittee reported te the Econornie and Social
Cotincil of the United Nations, and that body
set up a Coînmittîc on Finances of tbe Inter-
national Refugee Organizatiuîî. The honour-
able gentleman frorn Cariboo was ebairman
of this committee. wbicb sat in London in
1946. In addition, hc wvas Canadian delegate
to the Commjttee on Reconstruction of
Deva.stated Areas, wvbicb met in the saine year.

Hon. GRAXY TURGEON: Honourable sena-
tors, I wi>1 tirest of aIl te expiess my appre-
ciation te tbe leader of the government (Hon.
McI. Robertson) for entrusting to me the mev-
ing of tbe, resolution for approval of tbe con-
stitution of the International Refugec Organi-
zation, and on bis bebaîf I now formally make
the miotions.

As I understand it te be tbe desire of the
bonourablc leader te give tbe bouse an oppor-
tunity ýte debate the resolution, if it secs fit,
I intend te take a little time and go into
seine detoil on the whele question of refugees.

The Gencral Assembly cf tbe United
Nations, meeting in London in February,
1916, passed a re..olution that, was the coin-
miencement, of ail the international -work with
respect te n fugee., and displaced peîrsons. I
shai net rcad the wvbole resolution, but I
shahl place sonne ef its contents on the record.
It declarcd. among other tbings, tbat:

1. 'l'le probiemi ef refugees and displaced
penroîîs is international in scepe and nature.

2. 'No refugees or' dispiaeed persons shall be
coinpelled te reture te their ceîîntries of enigin
if, in conîplete freedom, they have finally and
detinitely expressed valid objections te repatria-
tien atter they bave received full knowledge ef
the facts, including adequate information fromn
the goveroments of thîcir countries ef enigin.

3. Tbe main task eeneerning displaced persens
hs te encourage and assist in eveny way possible
their carîx return te their ceuntries of enigin.

4. No action taken as a result of this resohu-
tien shall be et sucb a character as te intertere
in any way with the surrender ami punishment
nf war cr-iminais. quhslings and traitrns in con-
fornmîty w itli present or future international
arrangements or agreements,

5. Gernians being transfcrred te Gerînany
from other states or who fled te other states
from ailied treops do net fali under the action
ot this declaration.

Following tbat deciaration of the General
Asscmbly, tbe, Economie and Social Councîl
set up the cemmittee et twenty nations wbicb
wans refcnned te a moment age by the benour-
able leader, and tbat cemmittee sat at London.
At the beginning of the discussion the dele-
gates were divided into twe gnoups, one of
wvbicbi took tue grorînd tbat there w'as ne dif-
ficuity in soiving tbe pnoblem concerning
nefugees and displaced pensons, because the
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only thing necessary to do was to return them
to their countries of origin. Speaking officially
for Canada, as well as personally, I stated to
the committee that on no consideration what-
ever would Canada be a party to the com-
pulsory return of any of these refugees and
displaced persons, except they were criminals,
quislings, or traitors, to their countries of origin.
Thýat was the general founidation of the
report from that contmittee to. the Eeonomic
and Social Counicil at New York. In the
meantime, on the -motion of the Canadian
delegate, two sub-committees were established.
One of these sub-committees, consisting of
fourteen nations, deait with the organization
and finance of the proposed International
Refugee Organization.

Permit me here to say a word of deep
appreciation of the help provided by the
Prime Minister, then head of the Department
of External Affairs, in the assistance of the
advisers made available to me as chief
Canadian delegate during the work of the
Conferences on Refugees and 1)isphaced
Persons. Mr. Riddell, of the Department of
External Aiffairs, and Mr. Gardon Blair, of
Sask.atchewan, a Rhodes seholar temporarily
attached to the department, did excellent
work in this advisory eapacity.

I feel that I should also go out of my way
to say some things today with which al1
honourable senators may not ag-reei, but whkch
in my opinion are important because of the
circumstances of the times. We have had
Many reports of terrifie disagreements at
international conferences. But I would recail
that when I was acting as chairman of the
sub-eommittee of fourteen. nations, including
the five big powers, dealing with organization
and finance, I had occasion to announice that
I wished my assistant to present a motion
to the committee as a matter of urgency,
because lie was leaving to, catch a train to
take a plane the next morniýng, and the meet-
ing not only passed the motion immediately
and almost without discussion, but accorded
him a cordial farewell and a send-off. Further,
I will say at this point, what miglit be more
appropriately mentioned later in the diseus-
sien-and this has been eloquently expressed
by both the leader of the government (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) and the -leader of the oppo-
sition (Hon. Mr. Haig).-that today Canada
hias a inagnificent standing ini the world, based
Iargely on the vigerous manner in which this
country carried on its war effort, and pre-
eminently upon the sacrificing cou-rage of
the members of our armed forces. I can
remembher my feeling uf ernutienal pride at
some of these conferences, which I attended
on behaîf of Canada, upon hearing representa-

tives of European counitries inscribing on
the record of the proceedings endearing
references to the behaviour of Canadian
armed forces overseas, during and after the
war. It is because of the high standing which
oui nation enj oys that those who from tâme
to, time have represented us at international
conferences have been able to make some
headway.

We have made some headway with respect
to this International Refugee Organization.
The first conference occupied two months.
Although its course was marked by some
grave disagreements. When Canada made its
declaration of policy the delegate of Poland,
one of the countries of origin, rose and said
that Peland would not ask for the compul-
sory return of any of its refugees or displaced
persons, unless of course they were war crim-
inals, quislings or traitors. It was because of
this compromise which was arrived at during
the original conference in London, that the
General Assembly, which met not long ago in
New York, was able to adopt what is now the
constitution of the proposed International
Refugee Organization. That constitution pro-
vides that it shall corne into effeet wben
fifteen nations have ratified it and when the
contributions of the ratifying states amount to
at least seventy-five per cent of the total
estimated cost of operational expenses, exclu-
sive of large-scale resettiement operations, as
to which I shahl say a word later on. I arn
very glad to be able to tell you that twenty
nations, including Canada, have now signed or
are prepared to ratify this document, and
that the total o.f the contributions of these
nations now stands at between seventy-eight
and seventy-nine per cent.

On the last day of June, UNRRA and the
Intergovernmental Committee on Refugees,
which in the meantimne were handling this
whole prohlem of refugees and displaced per-
sons, passed out of existence. When the
General Assembly at New York adopted the
constitution. they also approved an agreement
between a number of states to set up a
preparatory commission to deal with the
matter of refugees from the end of June until
the International Refugee Organization is
brought into being-as I hope it will be
within the next few days.

Canada's contribution, set by the Com-
mittee on Finances, will be 3-2 per cent of the
cost of administration, an estimated ameunt
of $4,800,000, and 3-5 per cent of ordinary
eperational expenses, which it is estimated Will
be $151,060,500. The total cost, to Canada per
year, therefore, will he approximately
$5,300,000. The Committee on Finances of
the International Refugee Organization, to
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which, as was pointed out by the leader of the
government, Canada had the honour to pro-
vide the chairman, decided that the scale
would be based on national income and per
capita income; and we were instructed to pay
special consideration to the financial position
of countries which had suffered under enemy
occupation. If I may digress again for a
moment, I want to say that this principle did
not permit the Committee on Finances to
give any consideration to the United King-
dom, notwithstanding the heavy damage and
financial loss which that country sustained as
a result of air raids during the war, because
the terms of reference stipulated that special
consideration must be based on the financial

position of the countries which suffered under
ceny occupation.
Honourable senators, I have before me the

Charter of the United Nations, a document
with which you are all familiar. A few minutes
ago I spoke about the difference of opinion
concerning the attitude of nations towards
refugees and displaced persons. By a majority
vote Canada with other nations decided that
there would be no compulsory return of bona
fide refugees or displaced persons who are
not in any way war criminals, traitors or quis-
lings. That placed a suprene responsibility
upon all nations taking this attitude including
Canada, the United States, and the United
Kingdom. I should like to say that in
assuming such an attitude Canada and these
other countries adopted what is the basis and
foundation of the Charter of the United
Nations. The preamble of the Charter of the
United Nations says that the peoples of the
United Nations have determined ta re-affirm
fatith in fundamental huian rights and in the
dignity and worth of the human person. That
is the very foundation of the United Nations
Organization, and Canada is largely respon-
sible for iaving that principle applied te the

problem of refugees and displaced persons.

But our responsibility does net end simply
by the putting into effect of this constitution,
nor with meeting our obligations by financial
contributions. We have a definite responsi-
bility in dealing with reconstruction, and
naking certain that everything is done ta see
that the fundamental human rights, the dig-
nitv and worth of human beings-which con-
Cept we have applied to the refugees and
displaced persons-is given to them in as full
a measure as is humanly possible.

Ther honourable leader of the government
bas said. thiat in addition to working on the
committee dealing with refugees, I also had
the honour of representing Canatda at the
twenty-nation International Committee on the
Reconstruction of Devastated Areas. It is not

necessary to draw the attention of honourable
senators to the fact that there is a close
relationship between the problern of refugees
and the reconstruction of areas devastated by
the war.

I wish to make a further suggestion, but
I am rather afraid that some honourable sen-
ators vill net agree with it. First, I wisli to
say that I am speaking for myself and net
for the honourable leader of the government.
I make my recommendation as a. Canadian
and as a member of this ciamber of the
Canadian parlianient. I should like honour-
able senators to direct their thoughts for a
moment to two conferences of the Big Three
-the United Kingdom, the United States
and the Soviet Union-which were held dur-
ing the war at Yalta and Potsdam. Honour-
able senators will remember how much we
built upon these conferences and the declara-
tiens issued from then immediately following
the end of the war; but we are all liable to
lose sight of what these declarations implied.
At tiis very moment the world is in a horrible
condition, and today's newspapers are full of
stories of the failure of the Big Four with
respect to a proposal officially made b- the
United S.tates through State Secretary
Marshall. My proposal, whiclt is related to
the question of refugees, is designed to mater-
ially assist in the social and economie recon-
struction of the European statçs.

I msentioned Poland. In the two declara-
tions issuecd from Potsdam and the Crimean
conference, direct statoments wrre made relat-
ing to the nature of Polish government; the
Polish refugees, tlie holding of frce elections
in Poland, and the eastern and northwestern
boundaries of that country. At these two
conferences it was generally admitted talt the
new eastern boundary of Poland, running
along the Bug River, gave to Russia much of
the eastern part of Poland. an area which is
rich in agriculture and in the production of oil.
This fact was accepted in the declarations with
very little question. However, because the
Big Three powers making the declaration
wishied to consult the then newly-forned Pol-
ish government with regard to new northerly
and northwesterly frontiers of Poland, jr was
decided that this question would net be set-
tied finally until the peace conference was
held. But the declamation issued after the
Yalta Conference stated definitely that there
must be an expansion of Polisi territory to
the west and northwest.

In naking m reconmcendation I am tltink-
ing first of all of the refugees and, secondly, of
how ite i, tlie need of help to bring about an

ecotnomic reconstruetion of Etrope. My
purely personal reconmiendation is that the
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western powers, especially the United Kingdom
and the United States of America, should now
declare that when the Peace Conference is con-
sidering the Polish western boundary question,
they will confirm -the declaration made at
Potsdam and Yalta, and that they will agree
to give to Poland that portion of old Germany
which Poland is now tentatively adtministering.

When in Europe, dealing with the reconstruc-
tion of devastated areas, I was in Czecho-
slovakia, Poland, and the Upper Silesia district.
There, in what was Polish territory before the
last war, is to be found the production of coal,
steel and zinc; and there is the same kind of
production in that part of the Silesia district
which before the war was Germany. There-
fore, the recommended expansion of Poland
will not bring about any change in the
economic systen of the district.

During the war six million Polish people
were killed. Since then Poland has lost all
that portion of her eastern territory which was
given to Russia, and hundreds of thousands
of Polish citizens have become refugees and
displaced, persons. Besides that, hundreds of
thousands of Poles have migrated westward
from the eastern, portion acquired by Russia
and found a home in the new western part of
Poland. Many of the Germans who were in the
eastern portion of old Poland have moved out.

I know there is some strength in the argu-
ment that in the last election the Polish
government did not permit free voting. But it
is not 'true thaýt the granting of the new
boundary in the west and northwest was based
upon free elections. Honourable senators can
readily understand that the refusal-if I .may
use that strong term-to hold free elections
might have an effect upon Poland's domestic
legislation and perhaps on her relations with
the rest of the world. But the question whether
the last elections were free or not free has not
the slightest effect on ,the question of what is
a just and proper turritorial boundary. The
two matters are not related. I have read many
arguments against approving the ex-tension of
these boundaries. I have read many arguments
aiso against having any relations whatever
with ýthe Polish government, because there are
some eommunists in it. Now, I must repeat
what I have said here on more than one
occasion, that in my opinion no one in all
Canada is more strongly opposed: to communism
than I am. I am ready to fight with all my
strength against communism in Canada; but
also I am desirous, as I know every senator
is, to live pe-acefully in the world, although I
have knowledge that the world contains men
and women who are opposed to my political,
economie and religious doctrines.

I know that a large percentage of the people
in Poland are Roman Catholics. The Tablet,
of London, said, "The church"-meaning of
course in this case the Catholie Church--"is
the truest reflection of the Polish spirit." I
agree with that. But I also agree with this
statement, which I saw in a recent newspaper:

L'Osservatore Romano, Vatican newspaper,
says that conflict between communism and west-
ern democracy is not inevitable, and that there
is room in the world for more than one way of
life.

The same newspaper quoted these words of
Pope Pius:

But for those who see things in the light of
divine order there is no doubt that even in the
gravest antagonisms of human and national in-
terests there is always a place for peaceful
accommodations.

The conflict that is going at the present
moment is not only between doctrines, but
between states, and the source of much of
this confliet is eastern Europe. Honourable
senators will remember that long before there
w-as any communism in Russia, long before
any government was communistic in principle,
the Balkan States were called the "cockpit of
Europe". For many generations the eyes of
the world have been directed to that part of
eastern Europe, as men wondered what might
happen there. For at least two hundred
years, long before there was any communism,
Poland has suffered from the lustful activities
of its neighbours. From time to time she has
been partitioned. We all remember the words
of the English poet on the death in battle of
one of Poland's leaders:

And Freedom shrieked as Kosciusko feU!
I would ask honourable senators to try to

realize what must be the feelings of the people
of Poland and surrounding states today after
vhat they suffered during the last war. These

countries had a heavy loss of young lives, as
we did, but in addition they were subjected
to terrible devastation. Some of us have seen
it. It is only natural that the suffering caused
by the war should have a direct bearing upon
the refugee question. The reaction on the
part of many of these people who have
endured so much is to flee to new conditions.

My feeling is that if the western democra-
cies could make it known that they will sup-
port the present northern and western boun-
daries of Poland, the immediate emotional
reaction would be of direct benefit to the
world and particularly to the democratic
countries themselves. 'Realizing the differ-
ences of opinion that there were at the
Special Committee on ERefugees and Displaced
Persons between myself, as Canadian dele-
gate, and delegates from Poland and other
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countries concerning fundamental human
rights of these refugees and displaced per-
sons, and realizing also the gracious manner
in which Poland, among other countries,
accepted our policies and permitted us to
reach the situation where the International
Refugee Organization was actually brought
into being, it is with much pleasure that I
take the liberty of suggesting through this
honourable body that when the Peace Treaty
is under consideration the western powers,
especially the United Kingdom and the United
States, should make a declaration that
they intend to support Poland's new western
boundaries.

I thank you, honourable senators, for the
courteous way in whoch you have listened to
me.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: For the sake of the
record, I think "Poland" should, be changed
to "Russia".

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Perhaps
one other word is required at the close of the
eloquent and forceful address to which we
have just listened. As I drank in the words of
the speaker, it struck me that Canada had a
very creditable representative on the occasions
to which my friend referred.

The one remark which I should like to make
is with reference to the standing which Canada
has acquired among the nations of the world.
The honourable senator attributed that stand-
ing, in the first place, to the accomplishments
of the Canadian people in the last war, and to
the courage and good nature of our Canadian
soldiers, which popularized thenm in all the
countries in which they operated. With this
sentiment I hcartily agree; but I am sure
my honourable friend will allow me to add
one further point, because I am satisfied that
it was in his mind. I do not wish to detract
from what he has said, but to add to it.

I should like to refer to the personality of
the Prime Minister, and the effect which he
has bad on the reputation of Canade in the
states abroad. I say this, not from a political
standpoint, although we belong to the same
political party, but because I feel impelled,
here among ourselves, to recognize the great-
ness of our own statesmen. Due, perhaps, to
the old aphorism that a prophet is not recog-
nized in his own country, we in Canada have
developed the habit of neglecting the tribute
which is due to our own statesmen; and it has
become the custom to make slighting remarks
about those at the head of public affairs,
particularly, the Prime Minister. It is light
stuff, wbich does net mean anything; but I do
not think I should allow this opportunity to
pass of paying a deserved tribute to the

Prime Minister. It is my belief, and I have
evidence of it, that when people abroad think
of Canada they visualize this nation in the
person of our Prime Minister-and they do
it in a most kindly spirit. They recognize
his long standing as a statesman of Canada;
they admire his wiSdom. his patience, his skill
in both negotiation and debate. and bis general
good will to all mankind. We have had our
Macdonald, our Borden, our Laurier and our
King. It would bo invidious to compare them;
all have contributed to the greatness of
Canada; but none has contributed more to
the economie, military and political standing
of this country, none has gone further in
carrying Canada forward in the matter of
economie standards, and, virtually to independ-
ence, than has the present Prime Minister of
Canada.

The motion was agreed to.

CANADIAN MARITIME COMMISSION
BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 336, an Act to establish the
Canadian Maritime Commission.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

VETERANS BUSINESS AND PROFES-
SIONAL LOANS BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of Bill 396, an Act to amend the
Veterans Business and Professional Loans
Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the third time, and passed.

ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. ROBEROrSON: Honourable
senators, I move that when this House
adjourns today it stand adjourned until Mon-
day next, at eight o'clock in the evening.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, July
7, at 8 p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, July 7, 1947.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.
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DOMINION COAL BOARD BILL
CONCURRENCE BY COMMONS IN SENATE

AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the House of Commons to return Bill 340, an
Act to establish the Dominion Coal Board,
and to acquaint the Senate that they have
agreed to the amendments made by the
Senate to this bill, without any amendment.

PRIVATE BILL
CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message has been received from
the House of Commons to return Bill U6,
an Act to incorporate the Federation Insur-
ance Company of Canada, and to acquaint the
Senate that they have passed the said bill with
two amendments, to which they desire the
concurrence of the Senate.

When shall these amendments be taken
into consideration?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: Honourable senators,
the amendments to this bill are of such a
minor character that I would move that they
be concurred in now.

The amendments were read by the Clerk,
as follows:

Page 3, line 35, after the word "property"
insert the words "within Canada".

No. 2. Page 3, line 35, after the word
"liabilities" insert the words "within Canada".

The motion was agreed to.

EASTERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN FOREST
CONSERVATION BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commdns with Bill 362, an Act respecting
the protection and conservation of the forests
on the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 364, an Act to amend the
Criminal Code.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 377, an Act to amend the
Pensions and Reformatories Act.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 410, an Act to establish
a benevolent fund from army canteen and
other service funds.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, next sitting.

CANADILN COMMERCIAL CORPORA-
TION BILL

CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENTS

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
the amendments made by the House of Com-
mons to Bill C2, an Act to amend the Cana-
dian Commercial Corporation Act.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved concurrence
in the amendments.

He said: Honourable senators, these amend-
ments are very trivial in their nature, arising
purely out of some mechanical changes which
are consequential upon amendments pre-
viously made. I am advised by the Law Clerk
that there is no reason why we should not
concur in them.

The motion was agreed to.

OLD AGE PENSIONS BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK (for Hon.
Mr. Robertson) mqved the second reading of
Bill 339, an Act to amend the Old Age
Pensions Act.
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He said: Honourable senators, the leader of
the government bas kindly honoured me with
the request that I move second reading of
this bill, and, as far as I can, to give the
reasons why the bill should bu carried in this
house.

No task could be more acceptable to one
with my attitude towards his fellow man than
that of moving the second reading of a bill
for the purpose of extending the benefits of
old age pensions in the various provinces of
Canada. On the grounds of sympathy and
justice, I submit, the care of the aged in our
country comes high, if not first in the list of
social obligations. A fellow-feeling, honour-
able senators, makes us wondrous kind. We
are all growing older; we grow older from the
day we are born. We must all look forward
to the time when our earning power has
passed and we must seek our means of exist-
ence from some source other than our own
unaided exertions. That is the course of
nature. Old age comes upon us all, if we are
fortunate to live long enough, and all of us
hope to avoid the tragedy of an age of
penury. No prospect could be more dismal.
Such a fate is indeed unjust for men and
womîen who have reached the age status of
senior citizens, and who by long years of
labour and activity have contributed to the
wealth of the country at least sufficient to
entitle them to live out their allotted span
in rcasonable comfort. These elder men and
women stand first, in my judgment, among
those for whom the state should extend its
care.

It was sentiments such as these that moved
the House of Commons and stirred the eno-
tions of its members when, in 1924, on the
motion of the gentleman who is now the
Prime Minister of Canada, a special con-
mittee was appointed to inquire into an old
age pension system for this countrv. The
resolution recommended that the co-operation
of the provincial governments bu sought,
and this, of course, was done. The special
commoitte was appointed on May 1, 1925,
and on June 16 of that year it reported
recomnending the establishment of a system
of old age pensions to be carried out in
co-eoperation with the provinces.

In 1926, while the present prime minister
was still the prime minister of Canada and
there was a Liberal administration in office,
the first old age pens-ion bill was introduced.
I rrcall-I do not know tbat J should say
with regrot-that this measure produced a
prolonged debate and thorough criticism by
the Conservative opposition of that time in
the lower house; but it was passed there and
sent to the Senate, where it was defeated by

a Conservative majority. Honourable sen-
ators will recall that there were some exceed-
ingly interesting doings politically in the
year 1926. After the general election took
place, when the Right Honourable W. L.
Mackenzie King again found himself in office,
his administration immediately reintroduced
the ident-ical old age pension bill which had
been defeated in the previous session. After
a great deal of discussion and the expression
of a good many doubts, the bill passed both
houses, and received Royal Assent on March
31, 1927. That act of 1927 is substantially the
act whichi today is on the statute books and
amendments to which we are considering this
evening.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Have any substantial
changes been made in the act since 1927?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Would the honourable
senator outdine them for us?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I intend to review
the history and explain it fairly thoroughly.
To trace the act, its history, its amendments,
its present content and the changes which are

proposed is the task-an acceptable though
difficult one-which I am attempting to per-
forn. My honourable friend asks whether
thiere bave been changes.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Substantial changes.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I shall leave it to
my fehlow members to judge how substantial
the changes nay be, if ithey will permit me
to state what they are. The most notable
difference between the act as it stands, and
the act of 1927, is in the proportions of the
cost borne by the dominion government and
by the provincial governments. As the act
originally stood, the Governor in Council was
authorized to enter into an agreement with
any province to repay one-half of the net
sum paid out by the province for pensions by
virtue of a provincial statute in that regard
in conformity with the dominion act and the
dominion regulations.

The topic of old age pensions is a very live
one, and an interesting feature of the act is the
conditions of entitlemnent to pension. They
nrovided ihat the individual must be:

(1) a British subject, or a widow who was
suth before lier niarriage;

(2) ias attained the age of 70 years;
(3) bas residod in Canada for 20 years

imniediately preceding;
(4) bas resided in the province in which

application is made for the five years
immeot diately prcceding;
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(5) is not an, Indian as defined by the
Indian Act;

(6) is not in receipt of an income of as
much as $365 a year,-a dollar a day

Honourable senators will recall that in pur-
chasing power a dollar a day was a larger sum
then than it is now. The seventh and last
condition was that the individual:

(7) has not made a voluntary assignment
or transfer of property for the purpose
of qualifying for a pension under the
act.

Those were the conditions. The maximum
pension allowed was $240 per year, which the
good mathematicians who are so kindly listen-
ing to me will realize is $20 a month. This
was subject to reduction by the amount of
income received by the pensioner in excess of
$125 per year. I am speaking slowly because
it is difficult to folilow these complicated
arrangements. The pensioner was allowed
$125 per year, and if he received more than
that, the excess was deducted from the
pension.

If the pensioner lived in his own house and
he transferred his interest in it to the pension
authority, then the value of his house was not
deducted from the amount of the pension,
but the pension payments constituted a lien
on the house and the pension authority was
entitled to recover the amount of these pay-
ments out of the estate on the death of the
pensioner. There was an exception to that
rule in the case of property passing from one
pensioner to another. This was nat levied
upon.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: D.oes the honourable
senator know of any instance where the sec-
tion has been acted upon?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes. I cannot name
any, but by reason of my experience over the
years, through a somewhat loose connection
with this administration, I am quite sure that
it has been acted upon many times.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Not that I wish it acted
upon; but I thought it was a dead letter.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I think that was
mostly the fact in the case of married people,
both being pensioners.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That was provided
for in the act.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: It applied mostly in
those cases.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I have just said that
if any property passed from one pensioner to
another, then it was not levied upon. The
provision is, in a way, so vicious and could

be applied so cruelly, that I believe the
pension authorities have been as kind as it
was possible for them to be under the act.
In this respect I should not be surprised if
they sometimes held a telescope to the blind
eye when looking for an opportunity to
recover money for the Crown. I give them
credit for that.

I have said that there was no levy on
property that passed from one pensioner to
another. Neither is there a levy when the
property passes from someone who has con-
tributed regularly during the last three years
of the life of a pensioner an amount which,
under all the circumstances-including those
of the contributor as well as those of the
pensioner-are considered reasonable by the
pension authorities. That very wide and
indefinite provision in the interests of
humanity has at times, I suppose, been stressed
to its very limit. The pension authority was
authorized to recover from the estates of
others than those I have enumerated.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: Not in all the
provinces.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: They may not have
done it, but "under this act they were
authorized to do it.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: But they did not
do it-not in the province of Nova Scotia.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Well, I give them
credit for that.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Why do they not
eliminate that section?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I should like to see
it eliminated, and as I continue I shall express
my views in that regard.

I think I have now pretty well indicated
my viewpoint, but I wish to recall to the
minds of honourable senators the outstanding
features that I have already mentioned:

(1) That the Act provided for a pension of
$240 per year or $20 per month;

(2) That it was payable only to those with-
out income of as much as $365 or $1.00
per day, and for those of lesser income
was to be reduced proportionately by
the amount which the income exceeded
$125 per year. This is the much criti-
cized and condemned "means test", and

(3) The pension was recoverable out of the
estate of the pensioner with the excep-
tions I have enumerated.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Did the federal
government get a share of that money which
was recovered?
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes, in propotion
to the amount contributed to the pension.
It was reported by the province to the domin-
ion pension authorities and was deducted
from the amount which the dominion treasury
was required to pay to the province quarterly
in accordance with provincial reports of the
amount of money paid out.

Of course, it took some time for an act of
this kind to get into full operation, and some
of the provinces were tardy in taking advan-
tage of the benefits which the act provided
for their citizens. Quebec and New Bruns-
wick, and I think Prince Edward Island, as
well, thougl I am not sure of this, did not
corne into the scheme until as late as 1936;
but since that time the act has been in full
operation in all the provinces and in the
Northwest Territories.

During the first year the act cost the
dominion government the inconsiderable sum
of $131,000. By 1931-1932 the amount had
risen to $10,000,000 a year; by 1941-1942 it
Lad still further risen to S28,000,000; and in
1946-47 it was $42,000,000. The estimated
cost for this fiscal year, 1947-48, is $48,000,000.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: That is, if this measure
carries?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No. If this mcasure
carries, the amount which we shall expend in
the year following its commencement will be
$68,000,000.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Is that the total or just
our share?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is our share
only.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The cost will be
$68,000,000 in what year?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The first year after
this measure becomes effective. The amount
for the current fiscal year, 1947-48, is esti-
mated at $48,000,000. It is provided that this
measure shall corne into effect on proclama-
tion by the Governor in Council, so I sup-
pose we should' consider the bill as coming
into operation next year, by which time the
cost will be, as estimated, $68,000,000 which
is $20,000,000 more than the estimated cost if
the bill is not carried.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Have you the
total cost?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The figures I am
giving are the totals.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I mean, the total
cost for the provinces and the dominion.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I have not got the
figures tabulated in that way.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I am sorry to
have interrupted my friend.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I do not mind; I
like to answer questions as we go. This is not
a gun that I am shooting off; we are just
having a discussion.

The cost to the provinces last year, accord-
ing to their reports, was approximately
315,000,000, in addition to their supplements.
I shall be mentioning the provinces later on,
and perhaps can give the details a little more
fully then.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: They pay the cost of
administration, do they not?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes. The $15,000,-
000 that I have mentioned is inclusive of
administration, but not of supplements.

Hon. Mr. McKEEN: It was reported in
another place that the cost to the federal
government last year was $70,000,000, and that
this measure would cost an additional $20,-
000,000, making a total of $90,000,000. Is that
right?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No, that is not in
accordance with what my study of the figures
shows.

Hon. Mr. McKEEN: Those figures were
given by the Parliamentary Assistant to the
Minister of Finance.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The Parliamentary
Assistant to the Minister of Finance placed on
the record in another place a statement in
which he forecast the expenditure in coming
years. It is fairly generally believed, on very
good authority, that the average age of our
population is increasing and that the propor-
tion of old people is becoming greater year
by year. The statement tabled by the Parlia-
mentary Assistant to the Minister of Finance
showed the estimated growth from year to
vear. I have the statement, but it is net in
my hand.

Hon. Mr. McKEEN: The statement I read
was that we were already spending $70,000,000.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Well, that could not
have been right, because the estimated cost for
the fiscal year 1947-48 is $48,000,000.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: That larger figure may
be right, if it includes the contribution by the
provinces.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes. If you add the
expenditure of some $15,000,000 by the pro-
vinces it would make my honourable friend's
figure fairly accurate.

I was asked how much this act had cost in
the years that have gone by. The total con-
tribution of the dominion government since
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the inception of the act up to the 31st of
December, 1945, the last date for which figures
are given in the Canada Year Book, was
$369,489,000. That is for old age pensions
alone, not including pensions for the blind.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: That is our share?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes, for old age
pensions alone. To find the total cost up to
the end of 1946, I suppose you would only
have to add $42,000,000.

The honourable the leader of the opposition
(Hon. Mr. Haig) asked me if the Old Age
Pensions Act had been amended from time to
time. In 1931 parliaient changed the ratio
of the cost to be borne by the respective
jurisdictions. As I have said, up to that time
the net cost bad been shared equally between
the dominion and the provinces, the provinces
paying for the administration in addition; but
after the amendment of 1931 the dominion
assumed 75 per cent of the cost, leaving the
provinces to pay 25 per cent, plus their cost
of administration. That amendment was an
act of generosity performed while a Conserva-
tive government was in office here; and it
was in anticipation of my honourable friends
becoming boastful about it, that I was at pains
to remind them of what took place when the
act was introduiced in 1926. The assumption
by the dominion of 75 per cent of the cost
did not help the pensioners, but it certainly
did* help the provinces, though it cost the
dominion treasury a very considerable sum.

In 1937 the act was amended again-this
time under Liberal administration-to include
persons unable by reason of blindness to per-
form any work for which eyesight is essential.
The pension was conditional on their being
British subjects, resident in Canada for twenty
years and in the province five years, forty
years of age and not in receipt of an allow-
ance for blindness under the War Veterans
Allowance Act or a pension under the Old Age
Pensions Act. The maximum income permit-
ted to those persons pensioned because of
blindness, and without dependents, was $440
per year, and to those with dependents $640.
Honourable senators will note the considerable
increase in income in respect of blindness com-
pared to the amount allowed to those pen-
sioned on account of old age.

As one would expect, there has been a con-
stant urge through the years to increase the
amount of pensions, because a considerable
number of the pensioners were forced to live
on the meagre sum of $20 per month with no
means of supplementation. Even to those
who had added income, the authority was sup-

posed to reduce the amount of pension by the
equivalent of the revenue they received in
excess of $125 a year.

With the rising cost of living during the war
years, the position of the pensioner became
absolutely intolerable. In the early days when
the act was passed I assume-though I have
not been told--that those who drafted it had
in mind that $20 a month was intended merely
to supplement what the pensioner might earn;
it was to help him along. I do not think it
was intended that the pensioner should be
condemned to live on the meagre income of
$20 a month, but in a great many cases that
was the result. In 1943 an order in council
was passed under the War Measures Act
increasing the pension from $240 to $300 a
year.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Did the provinces pay
their quarter of that extra $5.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes, they did, and
of course they have supplemented in addition
to that.

In 1944 a further order in council was passed
permitting an increase of maximum income,
including pensions, from $365 to $425. The
provinces then reviewed the difficult position
of these poor old people, and remedial action
was taken by granting supplementary amounts.
In passing I should point out that with the
supplement the provinces in recent years have
been paying just about the same amount per
pensioner as they did when the act first came
into force and the pension of $20 a month was
shared equalily by the dominion and the
provinces.

In 1931 the ratio was changed, and the
dominion's contribution rose to $15 while that
of the provinces was reduced to $5 a month.
In 1943 when the amounts were increased the
dominion's share became $18.75 and that of
the provinces $625.

It is a little difficult to give a full report
on all the provinces, because the information
comes from various sources. However, the
best information I have been able to gain is
that Alberta since 1942, and Saskatchewan
since April, 1947, have each been paying
supplemenary amounts of $5 per month. For
some little time prior to April 1947 Saskatche-
wan was paying $3 per month, but now that
province and Alberta are paying a supplement
of $5 per month over and above their regular
contribution. The provincial contribution is
$11.25 per month, the total amount received
by old age pensioners in those provinces being
$30 a month.

British Columbia has a most creditable
record. In 1942 it gave a supplement of $5
per month, and on January 1, 1947 it increased
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that to $10. The total amount received by a
pensioner in that province today is $35, the
highest in the dominion.

I regret to say that up to date the province
from whieh I come has lagged sadly behind.
Ontario, the richest and greatest of the prov-
inces of Canada has contributed varying
amounts. It supplemented the pension by 15
per cent of the amount actually paid, with
a maximum limitation of $3 a month. Thus
Ontario's contribution, including the regular
payment and the supplement, is $9.25 pur
month as compared with British Columbia's
$16.25; and Ontario's total pension has been
$28, per month as compared with British
Colunbia's $35. I am pleased to note, how-
ever, that the Ontario government has recently
announced that the pension in that province
will be increased. It lias been suggested that
the amsount may be as high as $40 per month.
I most sincerely hope that the provincial
government will feel itself in a position to
implement that suggestion, and that the old
people of the province will be treated
accordingly.

Maitoba's record is not too good. Since
1943 it lias paid a supplement of $1.25 per
msonth. I am sure we shall hear ifrom the
leader of the opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig) in
that regard.

Since 1943 Nova Scotia lias paid a supple-
ment to a maximum of $10 per month, with
the limitation that the total income is net to
exceed $425 per year. It is a little difficult
to figure out just wlat $10 a month has meant
to the pensioner in that province.

I know of no supplement at all having been
granted by New Brunswick, Quebec or Prince
Edward Island. The old people in those prov-
inces have been forced to get along on the
amount they receive in the regular way under
the Pensions Act itself.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Can the honourable sena-
tor gi ve that information with regard to the
other provinces?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I have covered them
all.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I did not hear you cover
Quebec.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: They do not give
any supplement at all in Quebec.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Prince Edward Island?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No supplement.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: New Brunswick?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No supplement.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Thank you.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I have no informa-
tion at all as to these provinces giving any-
thing. The defenders of these provinces may
be able to say that their old people have been
given dental services and benefits of that
nature-as I believe is the case in Manitoba-
which would not appear in the figures I have
been able to obtain. I hope that is the case
and that mv honourable friend from Winnipeg

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: We have kept the
cost of living down in Manitoba.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The cost of living
has been kept down, has it? I wish vou could
give us the recipe for that.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: May I interrupt the
honourable senator? As I come from the
same province as he does I think it only fair
to say that old age pensioners in our province
are given free medical care.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: In most of the prov-
inces indigent people are given free medical
care and hospitalization. Certainly thousands
of people in Ontario receive free hospitaliza-
tion. I do not know of any province that does
not provide this service. If special provision
has been made for the aged in the province
of Manitoba I shall bl glad to hear of it.

There is one more point which I should like
to cover before I turn ta the proposed amend-
ment to this important and humanitarian bill.
In its submissions te the Dominion-Provincial
Conference of August, 1945, the federal gov-
ernment proposed a system of national old age
pensions, and offered to assume the full finan-
cial responsibility of $30 per month to al]
citizens of Canada, male and femnale, who
attained the age of seventy years. There was
to be no means test whatever, the dominion
bearing the full cost of the payments and of
the administration, amounting, as it was esti-
mated at the time, to $200,000,000 per year.
That was the first suggestion. Perhaps it is
worth while to repeat it in outline. The
dominion government offered without a means
test a pension of $30 per month to everyone
who reached the age of seventy years, and to
bear the entire cost of the pension together
with the cost of administration.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Is there any estimate
of what that would amount to?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: $200 million a year.
Hon. Mr. HORNER: What happened to

that proposal?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Wait a minute.
Nothing has happened so far.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Well, I will tell you.
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I did not quite
finish outlining the proposal. In addition to
the national pension scheme, the dominion
stated it would co-operate with the provinces
to the extent of $30 per person in old age
assistance grants for people between the ages
of sixty-five and seventy years of age before
they had graduated in their entitlement to
the national old age pension. It proposed to
divide the net cost fifty-fifty between itself
and the provinces.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am not clear on one
point. You said that they proposed to drop
the means test. I am not sure that I under-
stand what that means. Does that mean
that there would! be no investigation of any-
body who was seventy years of age, no mat-
ter how well off lie was? Would he still get
the money?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes, just the same
as in the case of family allowances and
unemployment insurance.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: They wouldi force
everyone to take it.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No, they would not
force anyone to take it.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Well they do in
the case of the baby bonuses.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Oh, no they do not.
What the government have done is this:
they have asked you to take it by way of
baby bonuses rather than by exemption from
income tax.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, they do not give
you a chance.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: If you do not take
it as a baby bonus you lose your total
exemption.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: You can lose your
total exemption if you wish to. If you do
not apply for family allowances then you

do not get any exemption. Nobody pushes

this butter down your throat.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do not think that last
statement is quite correct. They only alllow
you $100 if you have children within the
age limit, and, whether you ta'ke the bonus
or not you get the $100.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: It is $108 for a
child.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: But you do not
have to take that.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: And if you get
$60 a year from the family allowance, that is
deducted from the $108.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: J shall not discuss it, but
you are not correct.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: You are off the
trail. I did not come prepared to discuss
income tax. The question is whether, when
the means test is abolished, the old. age pen-
sion is paid to everybody irrespective of
means. My answer is "Yes." Everybody
who applies would be entitled to a pension
as of right. You do not have to take it, and
I suppose there would be some who would
not do so.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Very few.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: In addlition, at the
Dominion-Provincial Conference, the dominion
government offered to reduce the age limit of
the blind for entitlement to pension from
forty years of age to twenty-one years of age.
In respect of old age assistance grants to per-
sons between sixty-five and seventy years of
age, there was to be a means test. That is to
say, people who did, not need the money
would not have it, but those in this earlier
age group who were in need could obtain it
on the basis of a means test, somewhat more
generously conceived than the one under
which we have been working.

Hon. Mr. QUINN: Would such persons
have to qualify every year, or would it con-
tinue once they had qualified?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It would continue
unless there were a change in their circum-
stances which indicated that they did not
need it. Then, of course, they should not take
it. That is the case today. If an old age pen-
sioner enjoys a windfall, let us say through
the death of a rich uncle, he must give up his
pension.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: -and return the pension
payments he has received.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: But there is no pro-
vision for anyone under seventy?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is se.
I will now answer the question as to what

happened to these proposals. Just nothing
has happened. They have not been accepted
by the provinces. But on the other hand they
still stand, and I have not the slightest doubt
that they will be accepted in due season.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: May I ask the hon-
ourable senator what it is that he thinks will
be accepted.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The dominion gov-
ernment's proposal to pay a national old age
pension to those over seventy years of age, and
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assistance allowances to those in need of them
who are between sixty-five and seventy. I
am confident, although I do not assume to
be a prophet, that in due season an arrange-
ment will be reached between our provinces
and the dominion which will carry into effect
what would be, I think, a splendid piece of
humanitarian social legislation.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Of course that state-
ment is incomplete unless you specify what
the provinces were required to give in return.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Oh, well we are not
going to get into that argument.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: But the honourable
senator bas just stated, in effect, that the
provinces had a great opportunity to benefit
those old people. He did not mention what
the provinces had to give in return.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: My friend is much
too tender under the collar.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: No.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I am afraid be is
putting on a cap which I did not have in
mind, and certainly one which I did not offer
him.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: No. But obviously the
provinces would not be se foolish as to refuse
that offer were not some demand made upon
them which they thought was not to their
benefit.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes: probably that
is the explanation. But my statement stands,
that the offer of the dominion is still in
existence, and that in the course of time this
argument between the dominion and the prov-
inces will be resolved somehow. I have enough
faith in the publie men of our country to make
the assertion that in the course of time this
proposal will be on the statute books of the
dominion; and I hope that both my friend
and I will be in this house to vote with
common accord for a measure of that kind.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I hope so too, but
it seems to me that seventy years is an age
which very few of us may reach.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I wish my honour-
able friend a much better fate than he antici-
pates for himself. I hope he will live long to
grace the Senate chamber with his presence,
his good nature and bis keenness of mind. I
should like to see this proposal accepted
because I desire the disappearance of the
means test as applied to the older-may I say
the very old-members of our society.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Every province has a
moans test today.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes. It must be so.
It is imposed upon the provinces by this act.
I should be glad to see the age limit reduced
to below seventy, and particularly I should
welcome the lowering of the required age
where there is an actual need for the money.
This is the dominion proposition as it is on
the boards at the moment. There is no such
test in relation to family allowances.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: I gather that the
honourable senator disapproves of the means
test, and that he would like to see it abolished.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MacLENNAN: Well, why? I
do not think there is anything wrong with a
means test. I could understand the honourable
senator's attitude if he wanted to make the
means test more elastic, but I do not see the
force of an argument which amounts to this,
that a man with an income of say ten or
fourteen or fifteen thousand dollars a year
should get an old age pension. The means
test is to ascertain whether a man is in need,
and where need exists I would certainly ap-
prove the payment of a generous pension. I
would also approve of greater elasticity in
the operation of the means test; but to do
away, with i altogether seems to me rather
absurd.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Of course, in the
application of a general rule some regrettable
incidents will occur; some cases will arise
where the entitlement is not so strong as in
others; but if, because of a few exceptions
such as the honourable senator bas mentioned
-millionaires and other rich men to whom
this paltry amount of money is to be paid-
you are to attempt to differentiate between
those who should and those who should not
be subject to the means test, you will have a
pretty difficult job.

May I now be permitted to resume what I
was discussing a few minutes ago.

State pensions for the aged can never bc
adequate to what most of us regard as neces-
sary to the full enjoyment of leisure on the
other side of the hill, in the evening of life.
For that reason I strongly favour supple-
mentary government annuities, such as we
already have, or, what is very much better, a
contributory system of pensions to supplement
that which becomes one's possession as of
right. By this means we would encourage
those who ask that they should be allowed to
enjoy the benefits of their frugality by being
enabled to pass their declining years in
greater comfort. Such a system of annuities
or contributory pensions would help the
individual to belp himself, and at the same
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time assist the state by furnishing it with
capital to carry on enterprises which may
benefit the comrnunity in many ways.

When we consider individuel social services
of the kind now under discussion we must be
careful that we sc, flot just one littie sec-
tion, but the over-aIl picture of social ser-
vices. So I say to rny fellow-members of the
Sonate, let us flot forget the Unornployment
Insurance Act, of 1940, which provides insur-
ancýe against unemployment to 2,500,000 Cane-
dian workers; the Family Allowances Act, of
1944, which benefits 3,600,000 Canadian
children, in 1,600,000 hom-es; the voterans
allowances and benefits--the most compre-
hensive and generous scheme of veterans
assistance in any country in the world, to say
nothing of the ýOld Age Pensions Act, under
which benefits are granted this very year to
209,000 aged porsons. More than 40 per cent
of ail citizens who have attained the age of
70 years and over are drawing old age pen-
sions. Pensions are also paid to 7,000 prsons
whose sight is such that they are uneblo to
engage in work in which sight is essontial.
Aise, in discussing these measures and por-
haps grewing enthusiastie about them,' we
must not forget that a large proportion of
this year's budget is devoted to social services.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Before the hon-
ourabloe senator gets on to tbat point, may I
esk if I rightly understood hirn that 40 per
cent of the people who have reached the age
of 70 are drawing a pension?

Hon. Mr. MURDO CX: Please speak loud
enougli that wo can bear the question.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I arn not sure
that; 1 corroctly understood my honourable
friend, and I arn asking him if he said that
40 per cent of the people wbo bave reeched
the age of 70 are drawing a pension.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is right.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Do I gather from
your remarks that if the means test wero not
applied, 100 per cent of our aged people,' or
60 per cent more then now, would ho on
pension?

Hon. Mr. RLOEBUCK: No, not a full 60
per cent more. I feel tbat some would flot
d'raw the pension. My guess is that the
number of pensioners wo;uld be rougbly twice
as meny as todýay.

I was on the point of asking my colleagues
flot te forget the very large proportion of
the national incmc wbich we are budgeting
this yeer for social services. The figures are:
for unempînyment insurence, $12,500,000; for

femily ellowances, $260,000,000; for veterens
bonefits, $363,000,000, and for old ege pen-
sions, $48,000,000, or a total of $683,500,000.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I arn sorry to inter-
rupt the honourable gentleman, but this is se
interesting that I should like to be sure I
understand the figures correctly. My honour-
able friend rnentioned an amount of $12,500,000
for unemploymont insurence.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is what it is
costing us this year.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Does thet take into
account the contributory portion?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Thet is wbat cornes
out of the dominion trcasury. I had the bon-
our te be on the cornrittee wbieh reviewed
the Unernployrnent Insurance Act, and my
nernory is that we flot only contribute to

the fund, but tbat we aIse pey the cost of
administration. The charge on the dominion
treasury under that act this year is estimated
et $12,500,000.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: May I interrupt the
honourable gentleman on one point? 1 under-
stand that the Canadien National Railways
contribute te the provinces tbe ernount thet
is paid te the beneficieries, plus what it, costs
the provinces te edminister the art.

-Hon. Mr. 'ROEBTJCK: Is ry friend think-
ing of the Workmen's Compensation acta?

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I was speaking, net
of those ects, but of the Unemployment
Insurance Act. Howevcr, my honourable
friend's remarks strike e spark in my mind. At
the beginning of this session the honourable
leader of the govereýment (Hon. Mr. Robert-
son) made wbat I censider to be a vory not-
able speech, in whieh he made a suggestion
thet I wish wc had, been able to follow out
more vigorously, as perhapa we should bave
donc hed ho been with us ehl the time. Ho
peinted out that the railweys, sýome cf the big
rnining concerns and some of the insurance
ce.rpanies-a number of the largest industriel
and finencial institutions ef eur country have
established retireiment sehernes fer their
employeca, and he suggcsted that if those
cencerns have found retirement achernes bene-
ficiel and worth the cost, it might be worth
while te meke similer sehemes eveilable ýto
alI eur workers, s0 that all would, enjoy the
security which is new provided only fer those
employed in prcferred pesitiens. I boe that
we may et some time, perheps next session.
hold an inquiry along that lino and sec how
rnuch it weuld ceat by wey of contribution te
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assure all our workers of a happy old age.

It would be a wonderful thing if we could

evork it out.

Hon. Mr. iORNER: I know of no one in

this chamber better qualified te answer a

question which has bothered me than the

honourable gentleman who is explaining this

bill. At a time when the government was

reluctant to pay those who attained seventy

years of age $50 a month, without any demand

from the country, it introduced the baby

bonus, which for the most part assists young

men in the prime of life and full of ambition.

It was said that because the country did not

have the money it was impossible to increase

the old age pension. Now I should like to

hear my honourable friend's explanation as

to why we inaugurated a baby bonus while

holding out a meagre $30 a month to those

who lad reached the mature age of seventy

years.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: There are a number

of observations I could make in reply to my

honourable friend's query. It should not be

forgotten that both the family allowance and

the increase of the old age pension werç

granted towards the end of the war. The

increase from $20 te $25 a month in the old

age pension was made in 1943; the family

allowance was inaugurated in 1944.

I would ask honourable senators to observe

that the maximum pension for both the aged

and the blind is increased under this measure

frem $25 te $30 a month, of which the domin-

ion will contribute 75 per cent, or $22.50, and

the province 25 per cent, or $7.50. After the

over-all increase of $5 per month the domin-

ion's contribution of $18.75 will be increased

by $3.75 and if the provinces continue to

contribute on the present basis this would

mean that in British Columbia the pension

would be increased from $35 to $38.75; in

Alberta and Saskatchewan to would go up

from $30 to $33.75, and so on all down the

line.

It was argued in the other bouse, and it

has been stated in ýletters to the press and in

same editorials, that the pension should now

be $50 a month. If one looks at the matter

only from the standpoint of the pensioners,
one will readily agree that an increase te $50

a month is highly desirable. May I point

out to the advocates of such an increase the

way is now open te make representations
to the provincial governments, who are now

free te increase their grants in accortdance
with such requests. The maximum income

te which the pensioner is entitled nder the
new amendments is to be fixed by agreement

between the two jurisdictions. Section 9 (1)
of the act, setting the maximum pension of
$240, is dropped, and the provinces are now
in a position to assist their citizens by con-
tributing as much or more than the dominion
is contributing.

I would next ask honourable senators to
observe that by these amendments the maxi-
mum income, including the pension which
the pensioner is permitted to retain, has been
increased. In this connection I have in

my hand a table showing the increase. It

is as follows:
Comparative Table ýShowing Maximum Incomes

Allowable (inclusive of pension) to Pen-
sioners under the Old Age Pensions Act

and the Amending Bill
Income allowed
including pen-

sion or pensions
payable under

present act
and wartime

orders Under
in coun- new

cil bill
per per

annum annum
1. Single old age pensioner . . $425 $ 600
2. Married old age pensioner 850 1,080

(sighted spouse)
3. Married old age pensioner 925 1,200

(blind spouse)
4. Single blind pensioner ... 500 720
5. Single blind pensioner ... 700 920

(dependent child)
6. Married blind pensioner .. 925 1,200

(sighted spouse)
7. Married blind pensioner .. 1,000 1,320

(blind spouse)

These are very substantial payments. The
amounts are not so great, of course, as might
be approved by persons who throw caution to
the winds, as we did in war time; but neither
are they such that anyone can laugh them
off. It is estimated that these higher pension
payments, with the larger amount of other
income which is being allowed, will cause an
addition to our rolls of 60,000 pensioners. In
other words, people with incomes greater than
the present maximum for entitlement will be
added to our rolls to the number of 60,000;
and these additional pensioners, together with
the increase in the amount of pension, will
enlarge the dominion appropriation by
$20,000,000 a year. That is not a sum which
you can laugh off, as some people have been
endeavouring to do. It has been scouted,
particularly in the other place; but I would
point out that it exceeds the entire contri-
butions now made by the provinces. Last
year the provinces, apart from supple-

mentary allowances, contributed approxi-
mately $15,000,000 as compared with the do-

minion contribution of $45,000,000, which is

increased under this bill to $68000,000,
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Hon. Mr. HORNER: Is that the entire
amount, or is it the sum by which the amounit
is increased this year?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: What I wish to
point out is that, aside froca supplementary
allowances, the total provincial contributions
are only $15,000,000. It is a littie hard to get
figure as to the supplementary allowances,
and I have flot got them in my possession.
In any event, the dominion this year wiIl be
required to pay much more than the provinces
are now paying in the regular way.

There are a number of other important
changes. Pensions are no longer restricted to
British subjects. I think that is a good thing.
They wilI now 'be extended to, many reputable
oid people who have lived in this country and
worked with us for at least twenty years, but
who, for this or that. reason-and apparently
the reasons are num*crous and varied-have
flot, taken out naturalization papers. They
will now be eligible for these benefits, just
as they are entitled to benefits in respect of
family allowance and unemployment.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: How long must
they have lived in Canada?

Hon. Mr.'ROEBUCK: Twenty years.
Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Even tbough they

are flot British subjecte.
Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Has the honourable

senator an estimate of the number of people
over seventy years of age wdho bave flot
become naturalized?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I have no figures
on that at ail. I suppose anyone's guess is
pretty nearly as good, as anyone else's.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: But there are some
of these people.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: There is no doubt
about it. Each one of us knows some who
are in that category. How many there are
in ail Canada, I cannot say.

The strict requirement of twenty years'
residence bas been made a littie less drastic,
in that absence from Canada during part of
the past twenty years is compensated for by
twice the period of residence prior to that
time. To put it another way, two years of
residence prior -to the twcnty-year period is
made equivalent to a year's absence during
the twenty-year period. There are people
who lived in this country ail their lives but
who, during this crucial period of twenty
years, were out of the country for a time.
Even if that absence were as long as ten
years. a previous residence of -twenty years
would make up the deficiency.

Formerly, when a pensioner had lived in
more than one province, some bookkceping
difficulties arose. The province in which the
application was made and the pension was
granted paid the pension, performed the
administrative work, *and then collected from
the other province concerned on the basis of
the periods in which. the pensioner had lived
in the other province. Now, as a matter of
bookkecping and for ease of administration,
it bas been agreed upon by the provinces, and
is s0 provided in the bill, that the province
wherc the pensioner now lives, and in which
his application is grantcd, will "pay the shot".
No province will collect from any other, but
it is bopcd that "ail will come out riglit in
the wash," and a good deal of trouble will be
avoided.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: It will balance
itself.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It will balance itself
in course of time.

One point more. I am sure everyone wilI
be please-d to, know that the bill provides for
payment to blind persons over the age of
twenty-one years, înstead of over forty. That
is a fine piece of work.

There may be some minor features in the
bill which I have flot in mind at the moment,
although I gave it a careful reading, but I have
deait with ail the important ones. 0f course
the bill does not go far enough. It does not
sufficiently increase the amount. It docs not,
as so many hoped it would, abolish the means
test. But the minister made it clear, and
doubly clear, that this is flot the final
measure; that it is not the ultim-ate goal to
wvhich we arc travelling, but is only a step
forward, aithougli, 1 submit, a very consider-
able stop.

1 dcferred for a moment saying anything
about the means test, because I had a note to
remind me of one little incident I should like
to relate. I actually know of a case of a
worker who pays $100 per year for a goverfi-
ment annuity to be paid for over a consider-
able number of years before hie could possibly
become entitled by reason of age. That man
said to me recently: "What is the use of my
spending mcney in that way whcn ail that
will happen is that the government will deduct
what I purchase with my money over these
years from the pension to which I would
otherwise be en'titled." Just meet that if you
can. You cannot meet it by instancing a
milýlionaire who might possibly get an old
age pension, because sucli mon are very few
in number, and they pay out most of their
income in income tax. Here is a person who
is now younýg and who proposes to save $100
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a year from his meagre earnings in order to
pay for an annuity when he is old. The only
reason he continues these payments is that
he expects that in due season the situation
will be studied and understood by our legis-
lators, and that a change will be made which
will give to the frugal man the fruits of his
frugality or give to the saver something of
what ho saves, and thus put him in a more
advantageous position than the man who
spends his money and in due course becomes
an old age pensioner. Surely that situa-
tion is compelling. People are going on with
their savings, net only for annuities but for

houses and, various other things, because they
expect the common sense of our legislators to

observe their predicament and to prevent
thei from being victimized because of their
frugality, forethought and good citizenship.

I hope tiat in due season wr shall get rid

of the means test. The only way to do se, as

I pointed out, is to abolish it completely, and

I am in favour of abolishing it just as soon

as we can. We cannot do it under this bil .As

I said earlier in my address, I believe that
tie provinces and the dominion will come

together, as statesmen shonuld and work out

thteir difficulties, and tiat proposals for a
national old age pension scheme will finally
be adopted. Perbaps it will not be long
hience.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: May I ask the ionour-
able senator a question before, he takes bis
seat? Section 9, subsection 1 states:

This act nal ot take effect until a proclama-
tion is issued and as and from the date of such
proclamation shall be deened to have come into
force on the first day of MIay, 1947.

Dors that mean that the federal govern-
ment and the provinces will pay the arrears?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I understand it so.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: And what does sub-
ection (2) of the same section mean?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Subsection (2) of
Setion 9 reads as fol-lows:

Notwithstanding anything in this act, the
Governtent of Canada will continue to contri-
bute under this act in respect of pensions paid
to persons who, immoediately prier to the coming
into force of this act. were m receipt of pension
under the Old Age Pensions Act and the regula-
tions thereunder for so long as such persons
would, but for the coming into force of this act,
have been eligible to receive pension under the
Old Age Pensions Act and the regulations there-
uder in force immediately prier to the coming

ito force of this act.

That is to sac, if by reason of this bill there
are changes in the act that would disentitle
anyone who is now receiving payments under

the Act, le shall remain entitled, and the
dominion will continue its contributions on
his account. J do not. know what conditions
those may bc. I think it is an excess of
caution.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: Will the increase
be retroactiv e to May, 1947?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I so understand.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, I
was going to speak tonight but, as somebody
near me bas said, it is getting pretty late and
some of us are nearer seventy years of age now
than we were when this house opened. I shall
not delay the honourable members at this
time, but I should like to miake just one com-
ment with respect to the address of my hon-
ourable friend from Toronto-Trinity.

The increase in pension as provided in this
bill is from $25 to $30 a person. I have won-
dered what kind of speech the honourable
senator would have made if the icase had
been froin $25 to $10? I hav-c also wondered
just what criticism the honourable senator
would have made if I had been sitting oppo-

site and had introduced a bill such as this, to
increase the pension for aged people froin $25
to $30 a month. I think the rafters of this

building would i have rung and tears would
have been shed at surît a negligible increase.
What this bill means is that the old people of

this country who each minth are nowm getting

$25, willi receiv-e the magnificent sum of $30.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: You are getting
sarcastic now.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is a very large
increase. It is all right to talk about veter-
ans' allowances children's allowances, and the
like. But the question old people ask is:
"Why talk about those things in the saine
breath that you talk about increasing our
pension from $25 to $30?" I am prepared to
say that the increase in the cost of living since
1927, when the act was first passed, and when
aged people were given $20 a month, is much
greater than the increase in the pension. Fur-
ther, this bill still contains that iniquitous
provision whereby the rich provinces can give
their aged people much more money than the
poorer provinces can give. That is a bad
principle for this country. However, I will
not take up any more time now. I want to
study the matter fully, and I therefore move
the adjournment of the debate.

The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 8, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

DIVORCE BILLS

FIRST READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG (for Hon. Mr. Aseltine,
Chairman of the Committee on Divorce)
presented the following bills:

Bill P14, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Edmond Gerard Santoire.

Bill Q14, an Act for the relief of Alderic
Gemme.

Bill R14, an Act for the relief of Pierre
Beiocaray.

Bill 814, an Act for the relief of Joseph
Rosealphee Oderie Dussault.

Bill T14, an Act for the relief of Dan
Alonzi Dwight Wright.

The bills were read the first time.

SECOND READINGS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall these
bills be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: With leave of the Senate,
I move that these bills be read the second
time now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the second time, on division.

THIRD READINGS

Hon. Mr. HAIG: With leave, I move that
these bills be now read the third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the bills
were read the third time, and passed, on
division.

AIRPORTS

RETURN TO ORDER

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-
ators, I beg to lay on the Table the return to
an order of the Senate dated June 17, 1947,
moved for by the honourable gentleman from
Vancouver-Burrard (Hon. Mr. MeGeer),
relating to airports.

EASTERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN FOREST
CONSERVATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. W. A. BUCHANAN moved the second
reading of Bill 362, an Act respecting the
protection and conservation of the forests on
the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains.

83168-35-

He said: Honourable senators, I think I
should, point out first that this bill incorporates
largely an agreement made between the federal
government and the government of Alberta in
regard to the conservation of water and forest
reserves on the eastern slope of the Rocky
mountains, but I would not want members of
the Senate to go away with the idea that the
bill concerns the province of Alberta alone.
I would call it a measure of interprovincial
importance, because in conserving the waters
and forests on the eastern slope of the Rocky
mountains we contribute to the maintenance
of the waterflow in the main rivers of Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. I have never
counted the number of rivers, large and small,
that flow from the Rocky mountains on to the
prairies, but I imagine there would be a dozen
or so. They all eventually reach the North
and South Saskatchewan Rivers, which flow
through the province of Saskatchewan, into
the Nelson River in Manitoba, and on to
Hudson Bay.

What is the eastern slope of the Rocky
mountains? It is an area some 350 miles long,
extending from the Montana border to the
neighbourhood of Jasper Park, in wbat the
people around Edmonton call central Alberta.
It has a depth of some thirty miles. In that
area tliere are three major federal parks:
Waterton Lakes National Park, in the extremt
south; Banff National Park, further north;
and Jasper National Park, at the extreme
north. In what we will call the park are, or
thef eastern clope, there are under dominion
control 5,861,200 acres.

Prior to 1930, when the natural resources
passed to the province of Alberta, all the
forests on the eastern slope were under federal
control. Since that time those outside the
National Parks have been under the control of
Alberta. The Crows Nest, Bow River and
Clearwater forest reserves, and the southern
part of the Brazeau forest reserve constitute
an area of amost ten million acres. I am
familiar with that are and its conditions, and
I know that the part occupied by the dominion
has always been well protected, because the
officials are competent fire fighters. Great care
is taken during the summer and fall seasons
to watch for fires and to fight them immedi-
ately. In some instances in the southern areas
they receive assistance from officials of the
United States, and at other times they bave
the co-operation of the residents inside the
park areas.

Since Alberta has assumed control of the
foreste of the eastern elope of the Rocky
Mountains the cost of protection in those
areas has been beyond the resources of the

REVIBED EDITION
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province, particularly in the depression period.
I have some figures here, which I will not give
in detail, to indicate what has happened since
the forest areas passed under the control of
the province. They show the fire losses which
have occurred from that time until the
present, as compared with the losses over the
period from 1925 to 1930. I will use those
two periods to give an idea of the compara-
tive conditions. This information is confined
to the forest reserves, and not to the park
areas.

In the period from 1925 to 1930 the
reserves, under federal control, the fire loss
covered 58,530 acres, on which the merchant-
able timber was valued at $20,628. In the
period from 1931 to 1936, when the control
and protection of these areas was the responsi-
bility of the province of Alberta, the fire loss
covered some 235,155 acres-a tremendous
increase over the previous five year period--
and caused destruction of timber valued at
$1,418,385. The government of Alberta
admsitted that they had net the resources to
combat this condition; consequently they
approached the Federal govermirent to find
out whether, upon a study of the situation,
co-operation of the dominion and the province
could be effected to meet this menace and
protect these forest arcas.

As I have already said, while this measure
confirms an agreement with the province of
Alberta in regard to the protection of the
eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains, it will
imean a great deal to the other western prov-
inces. Irrigation developments have been
going on steadily in western Canada, and
more are in prospect. Much of this develop-
ment depends upon the waters which flow
froms the eastern slopes of the Rocky Moun-
tains; and it is upon the same source that
certain areas of Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba depend for their power and water
supply. If further loss of the timber on the
eastern slopes of the Rockies is permitted,
with consequent diminution of the supply of
water from that area, it will be a serious
matter for the prairie provinces.

During the past year I happened to hear an
address by the president of the Canadian
Forestry Asociation, who is well informed
concerning the forests of the Dominion as a
whole. What he had to say about the eastern
slopes of the Rocky mountains is worth quot-
ing in support of the measure which is before
os for consideration. This is a statement made
by Robson Black, President of the Canadian
Forestry Association:

The east slope watershed forest of the Rockies
is the most important single strip of forest
treasure in the whole dominion. And the reason

is that it governs the flow of virtually every
river that waters the western plains. It is a
citadel guarding the ramparts of the West's
richest possessions-her irrigation, her hydro-
electrie powers, the water levels of the rancher's
wells, and the stability of Saskatchewan and
northern Manitoba.

I commend those remarks, as coming from
an authoritative source.

Let me briefly summarize tie situation
whicb led to conferences between the province
and the federal authorities, and the introduc-
tien of the present bill, in order to assure the
proper protection of this great and important
area. Discussions of this problem between the
dominion and the province of Alberta began
in 1937, and the foltowing basic facts were
gcnerally adtnitted.

It is cessential to the well being net only of
Alberta but of Saskatchewan and Manitoba,
that the foest lands on the east slope of the
Rocky Moutttains, comprising the drainage
ha-is of the Saskatchewan river and its tribu-
tarires, shoutd b adequately protected.

The piovince of Alberta alone is financially
inable te provide the degree of protection
eqie for this valuable area.

I may say in this connection that while
considerable tiiber is te b foutnd on the
asten slopes of the Rocky Moutits,

revenue derived from it is of tno grcat cont-
-riuncet. The province itself does not benfit
to any material extent.

The dominion goverment, througlh the
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, which was
passed by Parliamtent in April, 1935, has to
date expended several million dollars in regu-
lating water supply for irrigation purposes in
the three prairie provinces, and these activi-
lies are vital to the support of provincia
economsies. Since the source of tis water
supply is chiefly dependent on the mainten-
ance of the east slope forest cover, it follows
that the dominion government is vitally
interested in the protection of this watersied.
as well as the protection of federal financial
investments made or contemplated in the
operation or extension of the Prairie Farm
Rehiabilitation Act.

The forest lands of the east slope cannot
for sone years be expected to produce revenue
which will offset to any important degree the
expenditures necessary for adequate protection.

Changes of administration and the lack of
continuity of policy have in the past resulted
in a lowering of protection efficiency and
costly outlays in endeavouring to control
extensive forest fires which have donc tremen-
dous damage. This situation demands a
skilled, highly trained, permanent staff for the
protection and development of this area on a
scientific basis. Substantial forest improve-
monts must be made and maintained.
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The east slope area adjoins the Waterton,
Banff, and Jasper national parks, which are
an integral part of this great watershed. As
such, adequate protection of the east slope
area is of prime importance to these federal
parks. These represent a heavy financial
investment and are of the utmost importance
to the tourist trade, while the protection of
wild life in these areas provides an overflow
in the adjoining cast slope area.

Those are what I would call the "revela-
tions" following the conferences between the
two governments as to the situation that
existed -in this area.

'hat is the solution offered in the bill
before us? It is a measure of co-operation
between the federal government and the pro-
vincial governmen;t of Alberta.

Under this bill the dominion agrees to
make available to the board during the first
six years of the agreement a sum not exceed-
ing $6,300,000 for capital expenditures required
for the construction of forest improvements,
the preparation of a forest inventory, and for
reforestation and other such works and ser-
vices as the board may consider necessary.

In addition to the foregoing, the bill pro-
vides for an overall annual expenditure not
exceeding $300,000, of which the province
agrees to pay up to $125,000, and the domin-
ion up to $175,000. This expenditure is to
provide for the normal administration and
operation of the area, including fire-fighting
costs up to a sum of $10,000, to le paid by
the dominion. Any additional fire-fighting
costs will be borne equally by the dominion
and the province. The province is to retain
the revenue derived from the area, provided
that if it should exceed the amount of the
province's contribution, to that extent the
provincial expenditure will be increased.

The bill provides that this agreement shall
remain in force for a period of not less than
25 years from the date upon which it takes
effect, and may be terminated at the end of
that period, or any year thereafter, upon
either government giving one year's notice in
writing of its .intention so to do. Otherwise,
the agreement will continue in force. That,
in as concise a form as I can express it is the
meaning of the agreement between the two
governments.

The board that is to be set up will have
three members, two to be named by the
federal government and one by the province.
One of the federal members will be chairman.

I do not know that there is much more
that I can say to the Senate in support of this
important bill. I have pointed out the extent
of the eastern slope of the Rockies, the fire
losses that have taken place in more recent
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years, and the urgency of protection for that
area through conservation of the forest and
water reserves; I have referred to the pro-
posed solution of the problem through the
setting up of this board and its use of money
from the federal treasury to assure conserva-
tion and reforestation. I have also emphasized
the fact that the bill does not concern the
province of Alberta alone, that it is of import-
ance to other provinces in western Canada
as well.

In closing, may I quote something that I
read the other day in a publication that has
interested itself in the protection of the
eastern slope of the Rocky mountains. Itwas
written by Leonard D. Nesbitt, a former
Alberta weekly newspaperman, whom I know
very weli. I think lie gives a good illustra-
tion of the condition that might easily exist
or perhaps actually does exist to some extent
now on the eastern slope of the Rocky moun-
tains. This is what he says:

If you take a large square of linoleum, slope
it into the form of a ramp, and then pour a pail
of water on the top side, you will see a quick
flood, with little moisture left thereon. But if
you put a rug over the ramp and follow the
sanie procedure with a pail of water, you will
notice the moisture seeping into the texture of
the rug and gradually flowing downward. That
example will show you what forest growth does
to melting snow and ice in the mountains.

In other words, if we alose the timber on the
castern slope of the Rocky mountains, and
the spring waters rush along without anything
to hold them, we shall have floods and a
waste of water later in the season. But if we
have forests there to hold back the snow
waters from the eastern slope of the Rockies,
we shall be assured of a permanent supply of
water for the parts of the country that need
it badly; parts which in a sense could not
exist without it.

I consider this bill to Le important to the
economy not of western Canada alone, but
of the whole country.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
this measure is unique in one respect. Of all
the legislation which we have been considering
since the opening of parliament, this bill is
the only one or almost the only one that deals
with an important matter of conservation.
Most of the legislation that we have had to
date concerns the spending of money for
unproductive purposes. This measure, I re-
peat, is unique in the sense that it is an effort
to introduce a wise conservation policy in a
part of Canada where it is essentially needed.
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Tlîjý matter w as tip for discussion with the
gov'ernmaint of Alberta sortie aighit or, nine
years açzo, and prohahly w ould hiav c een

"arria to conipletion two or thirae 3'car- after
thiat bot foir (lie outbreak of the war.

The mnoier of flic motion (Hon). Mr.
13uchanan) in a vary excellent speech pýliade
bafore uis tlic iiecd for thie nira-ure, and I
ilioiiil! hike to cm-ipiasizc flic argvments thiat
hae piit forw'ard. As hae indicated. the forest
arca ou thicecastaru slope of flhc Rock1î'
miornt.îins extends fer a distance Of about
t lirea hitîndrcd miles fioui t he international
h iudary te a point flair fic aortharni con-
fines of Alberta. Thsis forest arca is apprexi-
niately thîirt.v miiiles w ile. If steps are net
taken bv cithîtr the prvnilgoverumneut
or fltia federal g-overrîîaeur, or, oîls, it w iii
lce onlly a mnatter. of fiie imit il flic ravages
oif ftra and inseets catse tliis forest haIt te
i,,îappcair.

I racaîl flYing a few viaisoe over northerra
Allbeita iii an c xceptioniallv (l seaon aunu
w îîncs-ýiig tlic desohating spectacle of fi1-es
r:ing over an arca tliot waý cstilliatcd ot
ton1 thiir' îind s(liiare rouît '. Tîtait wxas heyoitt
tflic pxtttlrarea tîsat w e oie ceiisitheriiig
i ola v, boit 1 A(otild lika toe c itlix-ize wlit tfie
ý:e',atoi- freni Letfibîidge (Hoîî . Bilîýinan)
lias sa~id as te the effeet., tiat w ill be protficei
if this forcst, rover d:i-appears. The uîoiîtain
streanîs t'orne down and coîti age mainfy int
the sootlî and, îortfî branchers of the Sýisk.îtchfe-
%van riv er, wlicrl corne togather -oma tweintv-
odd nmiles cast of the citi' of Pinse Albert.
Seî eral cities and a nuisîber of towns get
îlîcir w'ater supply frein the branches of this
river. If the forest cever disappears, tîtase
streams w'ill in spring bacorne rag-ing torrents,
catiîing- soil erosion and ail tie evils blat
followi frons it; and wlien file fîeavy floi' of
w'atar is oe r the streams xvill be reduced te
maie trickles. Forest cover conserves flic
w'ater, causing it to fced more slowly into tlie
strearn, with tie resuît that an assured supply
is rnaintained throughout the year.

In some seasons the fire hazards are very
high. During the dry years from 1930 to
1935 the losses of a valuable national asset
weî'e enormous. For this reason 1 rise to
speak for a few minutes in support of this
ineasure.

We have done very littie Up to the present
time 'te conserve our national w'ealth. I some-
tirnes wonder what Germany, Czeehîoslovalda
or other European countiries would have done
with the enormous resources of Canada. I

hav e spok~en previously in this hon-ourable
house of a visit 1 had frein a diplomatie
representaîtivc of one of the central European
counîtries when 1 was Minister of Mines and
11esouieces. We looked over the rnap, and 1
cxplained to him w herù our resourees were:
oui, minerl and forest wcalth; oýur agricultural
lesourit s not only oi flic prairies, in oýld
Ontario, Quebre and the eastern provinces,
but in t lie rîehIl agricuitural i alîcys in British
Colunibjo. whlîje have st'arcely been toucrhed.
When w -e iv-umed oui' scats hae thoughit for a
moment or twxo and sajd, "Mr. Crei'ar, you
have a very rieh country, but if you do net
iid mi*v sa 'ving se, von are a very wasteful

poCotIle." J ihink that indictmleat is justified.
The' ioiner in w-hieh w'e have neglectcd in
t he pasf t to conserv e orir trnbar resourcc s and
lo nlaintain flhc fertility of our soil has been
tragie. So 1 weleome this measure. I think
the governiîîent is to ha warinly comimcnded
for bringing this bill heforepalaet

I clos~e oi thic saine nlote with %'hich I
beg-an that this bill is unique in t'le sense
that àt proposes an expenditure of money for
the maintewîUne-e of a great resource that ixili
be of lasting hcefit to fuiture gencrations.

Hou. Mr. HAIG: Honouirahie senators, bc-
fore 'Lis motion is ag ced to and the ncxt
ord rci- d. ay I inquiire %vhi thec order for
flie o('Oiinuation of thec debate on the Old
Age Peu-pions bill i.s at thic, bottoma of the
order p.tlir? Aeeording to mny understaading
of thic rules, it should hc at the top. I arn
prcpared to go on with the debate, and I do
not lil<e being sidetracked without an
expflanat ion.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Ilonourable seaa-
tors, thie honourable leader opposite is quite
correct in his stand, anti I mnust taka sornie
responsibility for tlie arrangement of the
order paper. I w as parti('ularly aixions te
allow flhc honomrable senat or frein Lethbridge
(Hon. Mr. Buchanan) to, speak to his motion.
as he is lcaving tonighit for flhc West. It
seemed that the thrce interx ening eiders
would ha short, and as I anticipated a rather
extended debate un the OId Age Pensions bill,
the order for flhc resumptien of that debate
was placed at thec end of the order paper. My
honourable friand is justified in bis protest.
I should have spoken to hirn about the change.
Il honourable gentlemen who wish to speak
te, orders 2, 3 and 4 are agreeable I arn quite
content to liave order No. 5 called now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill ias
read flic second fine.
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CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was rcceived frorn the House of
Commons with Bill No. 415, an Act to amend
the Civil Service Superannuation Act.

The bill was read the first time.

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE (SPECIAL)
SUPERANNUATION BILL

FIn ST RIEADING

A mnessage was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 412, an Act to provide
superannuation benefits for senior appointees
of the department of Externat Affairs srrving
outside Canada.

The bill was read the first time.

OLD AGE PENSIONS BILL
SECOND READING

The Senate resumned from ycsterdlay the
adjourned debate on tho motion of Hon. Mr.
Roebuck for the second reading of Bill 339, an
act to amend the Old Age* Pensions Art.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
before speaking directly ta the bill I should
like to, elear Up a point arising out of the
discussion yesterday. The bonourable gentle-
man from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roe-
buck) in Lis explianation of the bill rcferred to
veterans' allowances and family allowances.
The honourable gentleman from St. Jean
Baptiste (Hon. A. L. BeauLien) interrupted to
say that the amount of the yearly incarne tax
allowance per child was not $100 but $108, and
that the $60 receiveci by way of family alloýw-
ance was deductible froma this amount. My
honourable friend was wrong in bis assertion.
If he doubts me, I will read the statute.

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN: I accept, my bon-
ourable friend's word. He knows more about
incarne tax than I do. I was under the
impression it was $108.

Hon. Mr. HAIGI: It was changed last year.
1 wanted to clear up that point so the record
would Le straight.

First, rnay I congratulate the Minister ci
Public Health and Welýfar e on the bill that
he bas braught in. I realize the difficulties Lî
labours under and I appreciate tbe advances
tbat bave been made with respect ta pensions
for tbe aged and the blind.

I wu. delighird witb tbe address made by the
member for Toronto-Trinity (Hon. -Mr.
Roebuck). Hie bas been in public life perbaps
longer tban I have been-I bhave been in
public life for thirty-three years--but wben a

speaker is introducing a bill I do not t.hink
it proper for bim to discuss a lot of othcr
things whieh bave not.bing ta do witb the
ineasure Le is introducing. Last nigbt the
bonourable senator dealt at, ronsiderable
lengthi with farnily allowances, soldiers' relief
and other social services. That proredure
inay be ail rigbt, but I do not think it. lielps
ta enligbten those listening ta tbe debate;
in fart, I think it detrarts froma the presenta-
tien of the subjeet.

It s omîs ta me a terrible thing ta say that
this country is paying out 260 million dollars.
for famil3y allowances. and that aIl it can
afford ta provide for aid people is 70 or 80
million dollars. I think there is sometbing
radirally wrang with aur tbinking wben we
prcent that kind of argument.

Tbe Old Age Pension bill reminds me of a
dinner at wbirb the first course is fine, and
you wait for tbe main course, wbicb is usually
meat, only ta flnd tbat there is no meat. Up
to the first of May tbis year aId age pensioners
wili rereive $25 a month, and if thbis bill passes
tbey will get $30 a montb an increase of $60
a year. Nabody can tell me tbat sucbi a set-up
is not out of uine. I can understand wby tbe
Premier of Ontaria bas just announced that Lis
province will contribute $10, making tbe total
pension $40 a montb, and that British Column-
bia has announred. tbat it will increase tbe
pension ta approxirnately $38. Tbe trutb is
tbat tbe bill sbould have fixed the pension for
tbe aged at $40 a montb, and tbe dominion
sbould bave assumed 90 per cent of that
amount. I would bave said that it sbould pay
100 per cent but for the fart that tbe provinces
bave ta administer the law-tbey eau do it
better tban the dominion-and therefore
sho:uld, bave sarne interest in proper
administration.

My Lonourable friend from Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck) said, a Liýberal govern-
ment in 1927 introduced a bill providing for
pensions of $20 per montb; of whicb tbe federal
treasury paid 50 per cent, and that in 1931 a
Conservative administration increased tbe con-
tribution ta 75 per cent. If one looks at
today's rost of living, one can readily see that
it is double tbat of twenty years ago. The
scale of the rising cost of living at the present
time is readily sbowa ta Le double what it
was twenty years ago.

In Winnipeg, or in any otber town or city
tbat I know, the aId people L'ave Lad a terrible
struggle ta exist on $25 a month. My bonour-
able friend bas said tbat the additional contri-
bution made by rny province amounts ta, only
$1.25 per capita. Well, I arn not responsible
for wbat Manitoba daes. Our government is
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of the kind known as a coalition, and I have
never been able- to say whether coalitions are
going or coming. Oui' provincial treasurier is

a vcrv am- an, an exper~t at figures, biut.

away from iîn; if it does, lie clîases it down
the "Sreet witîh a cycle squad to Catch up
with it he-fore it goes out of sigbit; so I amn
net astonished that the gox crnment's contri-
buiiton is oil v $1.25 as contrasted wjth the $5
paid in Alberta and Sa' katcîexan. This L,
net a ci iti('isi but a statenment cf fait, and
I -;houlîl like il to be clearly iinderstood tliat
I ain net rei-poraible foi' the fiait that Mlani-
toba lia- net done se wvell in this tcpeta-
ciLhl'o f the other prairie provinces.

The fundamental point is, that if tlie
doiioni guic ier îit belic'ves ini thie poliî'y it
lias ex1 îoîiudied conceî'ning donuinion-prox incial
rcelitions, it should hc ready te carry- the
hiîrden of this expenditure. I have said tlîat
it shoîîld bc willing to pay 90 per cenît; I
w'oîld liave said 100 per cent, but for the cost
cf administration. If $40 per mnonth is the
proeper pension for the elderlY people of
Ouilaii, it .,,liotild be the prQper pension for
agi d pcr-.ens elsewhere in Canada. I do net
think that <an ho contradicted. I arn persuaded
that ouui people cani live more cheaply in
Ontarie tlian in Manitoba, because the long
period cf colJd weather on the prairies necessi-
tziles hecavici' clothing, warmer bouses, and
hetter living accommodation. I think the
govcernment wcî'e on the righ't track when, in
August of 1945, they offered to defray the
cosýt of olci age pensions at 70. That under-
talcing should have been imiplemented in this
bill. The ar-guments presented. in the other
place do net answer this contention. We are
told tliot two provinces have î'efused to enter
ilîte ani agreement. But whiat lias that te do
witli tlic case? The dominion government

ollcc t. the meney in ex ai-y province, and the
principle slîould apply, it seerns te me, with-
ouit exception.

Now, asý te the pensioner's total income.
oim lvit xvas restricted te $365 per annum,

cor-ýi-ting- of $240 fî'om thie elýd agi- pension,
anÀ ei caning.i up te $125. Later, as was stated
l ' HIie lienocrable gentleman xvlî explained
î.e bill, a fitter concession xvas made-and
I niavY0 that, in mv. province it epeiatcd
i er' f.îclx ' . If the pensiener owilîcd thie homse
ile lix cd' iii, ithi, deduction on Iliat account was
5 p-'r cenît cf the a-s-e.-ed value.

The la-ýt incr'ca-e apprex eîol îindr orert in
cmiir'il fixpd" ther allowable income at S-180,
ard hv t Ii. i lh it f inie î te S600. I
thiiik it -:hii1dlihe a liffle Itiglici'. A fiicîtlicei
ilicru i-e w ci d n et t ak c ilonei ou t of an.v-

body's peeket ;the statutory payment would
remain ai S30 a month. In mv opinion the
miaxcimum incorue -houild be at least $720; anul
if the rcsponsibility xxere mine, I would make
it $960. ln saying that I arn net bidding for
s'upp)ort, but bercause an increase of allowahle
earned inconue is quite an important mnalter.
In a great, many places, especially iii the
cities, elderly people <'an do little jobs wh.ich
'iM' \ iii' UCfuI to i li'ir fî'llcw-citizeuv. Tliîy
-lioulîl lii pitnit teu 1o ('arni at leaur $420 te
a dl io e ii i old, age pe-onof 8360; a n([
penonaIl y , 1 heîc c ie an additioiial S180
w 011(1tI nt li' ai îii il ' .1 tiu- i lll'ment I 1

iheii peinu.

I1m iniln te x oie for tic hill, alihougli, a-,
1 lii\ u' -:iîu'ul. I îhîink tie dlominioni gex cri-
iut Sl oud h fiaxe p cox' iiccl foc- a laî'ge'r 1ii c-

'ion an îîpîaid a bigger perrec iage of i t.
Foiir.r I r'ugger't t bat flie timie s ripue tIe

stacî a shelie of c'ontrihîîicrx clii agi' tien-
,-îen-. If w uld prohaly. take fei-tv x'earu
le iiîalî' it self scutaining; ineanxxhile f lic
doimiionii andtic u ruut weiiîtl caili 'en-

icbiea i'î'cain aiiocut. Pc'rtapî I it je
ani c xaiii It'l froi m i 'iv ew'ni ci ty 1 oui eCon-
i iul Il v auci'ied of (aI ki ng ab ou t MVin nip eg.
but it is flic cnly î'i4y I knoxv well. A
-voIr ii cf pensions for tc'ac'he's was legun
iiiWcn p' in 1905, a spi'cified sîum being
d.cducte ec a'h vear for tîtat purpo:-i'. Tht'
C'ity griw xvani tlîe staff increa-ccl yc Or 1w vear.
Whîeiî tIti funcl xîas ocganized tliere wie onhy
200 tcaelie'î-u; ivithin fiftectu ycars th(- III7nî1e'
hiad n-sen te 1.000. About five yea-s ago lhe
fîînd xvis placedl upon a hais w'lerchy ecd
teac'ler wa,- reqîtired to piay a definite ameiot
ancl xva. gtaianteed a cecitain pension afler
so inanyv x'ais cf tcacliinig. It w'ill rcquuire
abouît tîii'ty years te make the funil se'lf-
,-upport ing. bu t ecd year thec ci ty '. eoî tribu-
iion. w'ill (liiiinish. I contenil that. a similar
s 'vstemn slîold ho sect upl, lio-. anxd fuithler,
tlia t rchi pc rson's C'ent ribut ioci su îuld beh
dedlctil 1 l respect Of incoîuc tax. I lave
1w o rc'aioni' for ýsIputcticg tIti- lano. Tue
fir- t is thlat itlie co-.t ta t lie genecal ta\liayeci
îx'ýil lura and niltiiaa.tcly dippc or, and
th at t h o-' henefiti n icietl wiIl pav pa rt
of t'( r'sit. But xvlat, is c'x in more inipoîr-
tant, liii' 1)1< peoplt te cecix tlii- pienione
w'l! lie ectîitîci to iî ais of riglî't. For, uic
niaitocr w'lat tei ax- lie iled te ulisguii-c
thli fou' i.. oc iii whlat ki ndily w oucs tIiec lion-
oi cohe mît emher for Toc oTiiitv mîavý
cefci c 1f, a. plen-ion on th(e pcc-euxt l:ia- iý
cîî.îciîv, M\akp no w-iaî about thai'. If
yoîi gîx t' ppple' snm,1i iig for tiiloig. Ilat
-cmi iitiig i-ý chanit v. Blit a i'on1riliitay
s 'v-ieii Mxticlîl putlih01 w ho becefiticI frem
il la c'-tI\' thii S.aile puciitieti aýeiîls ic
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of railroads, of the big stores and other cor-
porations whio pay so much a month, and
who at the end of an agreed period are
entitled to receive a pension upon a basis
whichi makes it possible for theiii ta preseirve
their self-respect. We shouid adopt the con-
tribiitory syvstern without any loss of time,
because the sooner it is begun the better for
ail concerned.

That is about ail I wish to say with regard
to the bill. I believe the Minister of Health
and Public Welfare is just as anxious as I
amn to put old age pensions on a proper basis.
He bas gone a long way, but I do flot t.hink
lie has gone far enough.

As I bave said before. there are thrce main
points. The first is that the basic pension is
nut laige enouglh. My prouf of that lies in
the fact that there are at least two provinces
which could immediately finance practically
$140 per month. The second is that the dom-
inion governiment shouid pay a larger propor-
tion. The îlîird point is that a contributory
schiemc should be started at once to put old
age pensions on a proper basis.

The Hon. the SPE AKER: Honourabie sena-
tors. is it your pleasure to give second reading
to Bill 339, an Act to amend the Oid Age Pen-
sions Act?

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honourabie
senators, I believ e I have the right to close
the debate.

I have one or- two observations to make in
reply to the honourabie senator from Winni-
peg (Hon. Mr. Haig). In n very kindiy way
he criticized the roferences I made to other
nets of parliament in the course of my speech
in support of the second reading of this bill.
The honouraibie senator suggested that he
did not think these references helped in the
presentation of the bill. I do net agree with
that. It seemns to me that any teferences to
ailiel siibjects are enlightening and serve
some uiseful purpose; certainiy they are within
the rules. It seems to me that the honourabie
gentleman was the one who led me down the
biind aiiey of incomne tax and uniess I arn
mistaken, nearly ail of the discussion on
aliied measures was raised by questions put
to me by honourabie members. The most
irrelevant matter was raised by the honourabie
senator hirnseif. Hie stated that the amouint*
of income permitted should be raised to $960
per vear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I said it should be $720,
and tiîat 1 should. like to see it raised to $960.
I did not go beyond the figure of $720 as a
rea! proposition.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Do I underÉtand
froni that rcmark that the honourmbie gentle-
man makes some distinction between his
officiai opinion and his personai opinion?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Oh, yes, quite clearly.
I do not propose to carry the parity with me
that far.

Hon. Mr. HOEBITCK: The paclty would
not go to $960.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Not as yet.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I like those words
"as yet", hpcause they show that even the
Conservative par'ty is subI cet to growth. How-
ever, whichever figure is accepted, the $720
or the $980, I take issue with the statement
that an increase in thec amount of income
allowed % ould not add to the cost of the
pension because such an increase would
cstablish a furiher set of pensieners. Every
person whose incarme ranges between the
present amount of $600 and tha't of $720-the
amount mentioned hy my honourable fricnd-
wouid bc added to our rolis. The increase
which we now find in the neit has itself added
an estimated 60,000 people. So let the bon-
ourabie senator flot fool himself.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, it would not add
that. You would only take the $120 extra
off the $360. I say $720; that is $120 more.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The difference wouid
be t-hat ail people over seventy yýears of age
who hakd incomes bctvccn $600 and $720 per
year wouid he added ta our rels as pen-
sioners.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No. A,11 that wouild
happen is this: instead of my carnings being
rcstricted to $600. I would be permitted to
earn another $120. But if you do not put it
in you take it off the $360. 1 can stili earn
the $720 and corne under your act.

Hon. Mr. HOEBUCK: I think there is
saine confusion hcre. It is hardly worth while
to pursui' it further in discussion.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: There would be the
benefit of increased production.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Perhaps, and there
would be other benefits as well. A larger
number of people would be drawing oid age
pensions, and that in somne respeots is highly
desirable. I wil'i1 go with my honourable
friend (Hon. Mr. Haig) further than his $720;
I wihi go with him te his $960, both officially
and personaliy; but do not let us fool our-
selves into beiieving that these things do not
cosit nioney.
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There tacr u -n ore peint whicli I shenid like
tei makec. N ut omil ave thuse armunts not
large encuvii. te satisa- iie, but they aie no,
large eceugli te ýýati-iy inycce who looý at
t ho su o nix fiecm t he stacdpuiut cf the
pensiencr. The punslcuer him-elf wants the
mext mene v that lie caai gel, andi ef course wc
ail wxant him te have the largest -un that
it la pessîhîn fer u.ý te pay hlmii. But we mu-ýt
net ferget tint the rate cf penion under titis
mecasure t cîiay i: the mcds generens in the
w'erld, exiepi for four states cf the Amîrî--cuin
union whîch I canul enumerate at the
mment Lecau-e I have uîîaspiated the note
whieh I had un his peint. The pensions glx Cc
Ly Âustraiia, -Newv Zealacil and Great Britaijo
are net as genereus as the cne prex'idud fer
in the biil new hefoe tlhis humýe. Furtiier,
Pe other jurisdietieni in the w'erld w hichi pays
titis type cf pension i,; au genc reis lu the
mnatter cf means tesf as Canada.

I grant yeu tiîat that la neot a cenclusive
argument-cf courre cet, fer tiiere is ce
reasen why we sheuid net Le far out ic fieont
-Ltut it is a circumatfanre, that any guverui--
ment mu.st Lear lu mainci; aud certaiuly It May
Le used as an argument wlien a gex'ernmnent
is -ritieizeîl fer being beiind the times.
The criticisin cf tiîis bll is tînt xve are net
making prugreas as fast as we eau. Surely,
whuen I say that, cxccpt fer the States cf tue
American union te wiii I have referred.
Canada hias nmade greatur pregress than nny
uther ceuntry lu tue werld ln the matter cf
uld age pensions, theru is sumne menit te the
argument.

I de net think that we in titis house are
very far apart; il cf us weuld like te se
p)eusions iccrcasc(l, i)ut I hav e a seuiewhiat
iîazy receilecticu cf the iînunerable senater,
frem Winnipeg arguing rncst eluquuctiy and
wîth great force thait our tax bis shuild bu
eut dewc. Wlth that sentiment I agrue. But,
gentlemen, yen canut decrease the revenues
cf thu goeruimunt and ut the samu time
tucruase its exi)enclitnrea. Se xve lu this
lieuse anti thuse lu the ether place mnust
balance desirabilities; we must wuigh the
desirabiiity cf reducing the cust againat the
desirability-te miy mmid the mure cer-
peiling desirability-cf dischargiug cur eblig-a-
tiens tcxvards cur ag-cd, our indigent, ur
bîlui and uther iteýIpless peuple. Lt is a
matter ef geud ,iudgmcut.

The metion ivas agrecd te, and the bll
was rcad the second tîme.

TH11IID READING
Heu. M\r. ROBERTSON: With leaxe cf tire

Scuatu, I iutuve tire thrirti reading cf tue bill

TIhe motion was agreud te, aud the bll xvas
rea.d tLe third time, and passed.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL

SECOND REAXDING

Hec. SALTER A. IIAYDEN (fer lien. Mr.
l3cbert-cn) mcx cci the second veading cf Bili
361. un Act te aminci the Criminal Codie.

lie sali] Henenrablu senaters, thNi ill cen-
tains tîtit ry-fcur Sections, dcaling- with t va urîcty
cf aýibjec-ts. It la net mv ili tien ut tbis
stage te go miei any' cuxplanaticu cf uaclr cf tue
tlrirty-fcîiv sucionc, becanse I ccc ider thbu brll
sheuld go te cemmittuee; auJ mn any ' x u vt il
xx'll bu ncce-sý.arv te muLe a mnmbcr cf umcend-
nii uts net affeeting the suibstance cf the
uea.suve Lut te mîtîpre cflie ftkm. Se wltut I
liave te sav xvii ielate te cclv tw c ut [lrue
peints wi ih mur bu regarcit as cf majoer
i m portanc.

Twe cf the prepeseci qmemiiient's ai-e eut
cf rucent occurrences ani ciecistuns lu ceonnue-
tiun withi them lv the courts- lu Ontavio. Iu
eue case a peisen had been characd ici 'un-
x ictuti cf armed vcbcry, acni it xva, e t tilislei
t tut bue liad u-eti as- a weupen a picce cf w ccd
slrapcd lu the foi-i cf a pi-tel or revolver. The
Court cf Appeal cf Ontarie ircit tlrut un tLe
ptresenit wcrding cf the appiepriate -ec(ticu cf
tic Criminai Curde a pur-un cclii net Le con-

îicted lu sucb circumatuanea Sic t(-ien 446 ccxx
i ccis:

Ex-ccy une is gilty ut au rut r ctahie tfriee
atîci liatîle ta iîipv)--,iismeiit fer 111e ami te bu
wlîîppuc wiîe

(e) being arîued witiî air offenisixve weapen er
tuatruntetit roba, ori assatîlts w iti inteut te rob,
ariu3 perîxoli

Seticon 15 cf the Lill repeais that parigvapbi
(t') auJ substitut us these wuvds:

(c) beiing avuteil witii au offensiveu w capon er
testrunieuit ci iintiraticu tlîeruef rubs. cr assauîts
withiî jtent te rob, any persen.

That ameudmneut weuid niaice[ it po' -ib]e
te ccxvlit cf tic indictuble uffence uncier sue-
tien 446 cf tLe Code net uniy, a pcv-uon xxhe
las u'ed ivint is urdinarilv uciier-tuec te Lu a
xxeapun. Lut a pursen vhe las n-cd any tuuîra-
tien cf a wcapuu.

Anutiur ameudmuint wiebi I wl-b te nien-
tien arises eut cf a veix' unfoctunatu ca.-c thutt
eccttrred in Toroto ý:emu timie u go. A
shepkeuper iras kilieci Lv a mnmber cf Younng
mien whu attumpteci lu roi) i' place. anti w bu
ultimutciy wurc feunîl guiltv cf man'iaugi tCr.
a verdrct w Lieui is tenable under the iret
lw. Section 260 cf thc Cecc wbich is set
eut oppos-ite szc tien 7 cf the hLII sa -s. anmeng
etiter thinga:

.. ultpalte h i t n île us als iiolt vdv.xxiether
the cîfeitlet' îtualîs cr not ceatit te etîsue. or
krews ai etoct thiat cluatlhl iLcî te, enane.

(a) if lue meoaus te inifliet griex'ena beîiib lu-
juvy fer cte purposu cf faiiitatiug. tue commiiis-
sien cf aiiv cf flic effeucea iu tis -ecticu mien-
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tioned, or the flight of the offender upon the
commission or attempted commission thereof,
and death ensues from such injury.

Section 260 contains two other paragraphs.
which I need not read, and now it is proposed
to add a fourth paragraph, as follows:

(d) if he uses any weapon for the purpose of
facilitating the commission of any of the offences
in this section mentioned, or the flight of the
offender upon the commission or attempted com-
mission thereof, and death ensues as a conse-
quence of such use.

The effect of that amendment is this. If
death ensues from the use of any weapon by a
person for the purpose of facilitating the com-
mission of any of the offences mentioned in
this section or of facilitating his flight after
committing or attempting to commit any
such offence, that- person can be charged with
murder. It will be immaterial whether or not
he intended to infliet injury.

So far as I personally am concerned I would
strongly support any change in our criminal
law which might have the effecit of curbing
the reckless disregard of life that seems to
imbue those who carry weapons when they
embark on unlawful enterprises. I think that
the severest penalties of the law should be
imposed upon any person who was even in
possession of a weapon at the time of con-
mitting or attempting to commit an offence.
All too often romance or glamour seems to
attach to such a person if he kills someone
élse. There is a good deal of public hysteria
in many of these cases. But I am always
driven to think of the innocent victim, who
did not invite the attack which was suddenly
made upon him and who had no opportunity
of measuring its force. If there is any sympathy
to be extended, I would rather that it go to
the innocent victim than to the person who in
reckless disregard of law and order armed
himself for the purpose of enforcing his will
arbitrarily.

Another important feature of the bill is the
addition to the Code of the new Part X (A),
dealing with habitual criminals.

Hon. Mr. DAVID: Would the honourable
gentleman allow a question? Would "weapon"
cover a substance used by a robber to blind
his victim before escaping?

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: It is difficult for me
to give an interpretation, and I expect that
ultimately it will be a matter for the courts
to decide. There is a definition of "weapon",
but the broad use of the word in the proposed
amendment has to do with a situation where a
person uses any weapon for the purpose of
facilitating the commission of an offence. The
throwing of acid or powder into the eyes of a
victini might impede the arrest of the person
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committing an offence. This particular section
of the bill is confined to dealing with the
situation where death is the resulit of the
criminal carrying out his plan of escape, or
where, in the commission of an offence, be
perpetrates the further crime of killing or
bringing about the death of the person he
bas attacked.

Section 18 of the bill provides for a new
Part X (A) dealing with habitual criminals.
The purpose of this section is to provide for
preventive detention of habitual criminals
for an indeterminate period. A person, in order
to be a habitual criminal, must come within
the following formula:-he must have been
convicted at least four times of indictable
offences, three of which must have been of
such a nature that he was liable on conviction
to imprisonment' for at least five years; those
offences must have taken place after he
attained the age of eighteen years, and in
addition there must be evidence that he is
persistently of a criminal character or nature.
There is a provision under which, after three
convictions an accused person may, on his
fourth indictment, be charged not only
with the offence named in the indictnent but
with being a habitual criminal. If he is con-
victed on the substantive charge in the indict-
ment, and that is the only part on which he
is arraigned in the first instance, the judge or
jury, as the case may be, may proceed on the
question of whether or not he is a habitual
criminal. If a finding of guilty is recorded
he may be sentenced for an indeterminate
period to preventive detention. The law,
under this proposed measure, requires that
persons convicted of being habitual criminals
be imprisoned in a separate and distinct por-
tion of the reformatory or penitentiary to
which they are sent.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: I believe the honour-
able gentleman bas omitted to mention sub-
section 4 which requires the consent of the
Attorney General.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: I am coming to that
point now. I embarked on the procedure in
a case of a habitual criminal and wanted to
follow it through. The Minister of Justice
must review every three years the conditions,
and I suppose the reputation and attitude of a
person convicted under this charge. Before a
charge of being a habitual criminal can be
proceeded with two things must happen: first,
the Attorney General of the province must
give consent, and secondly, notice must be
given to the person charged within at least
seven days before the charge is to be pro-
ceeded with. That notice must specify the
previous convictions and also the grounds
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ripon whicjh the Crown seeks to reiy in
establishing tiîat the person in question is
persistentlv of a cî'iminal ýcharacter.

There are other amendments in the bill, sorne
invoiving the repeal cf certain sections. When
one reviews thern lie w onders why parliarnent
bas net got around to repeaiing thern s000cr,
because it is quite obvions that the particular
sections, and sub-ection, have no fuither
plirpese.

There aie certain amendments dealing with
the increa-e of tees.. 1 basten te add that these
fees have te do eniv with simmary coInviction
sections and relate oniy te fees payable te
justices of the peace. constables, witnesses and
inteIprete r,.

lion. Mc. ROEBUCK: Lawyers are ieft eut.
Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: No tariff is provided

in Weation te iawvers. This new tarift is pro-
vided Lecan, e thec old scale cf fec,, ha,, become
ebselete.

I do net think I shoîîid ad-d anything furthec
on the bllI, cxcept te mentien the seetion deai-
ing with the eperatien cf motel' vehicics and
effenees arising thccefcorn and te say that thece
xviii Le ample oppectunity te review that in
eormittce. Whent the bili is given second
ceading I puropeoe te meve that it be referred
te tlîe apipropriai e ceomittee.

Hon. Mr. ROEI3ITCIÇ,: Ia thece a distinction
maýde betw een tLe man carry ing a toy pistel in
the commission of an effcnee and onie carrying
a cei pî.toi?

Hon. Mr. HAYDFN: That would hav e te
de eniy willi tLe matter of prinishiment. The
j idge is giv en disccetienary pewers as te the
sentence lie may imipose. Tlîe effence is armed
cobber 'v niiether the pecon charged is carrying
a ieaded revoler oc r an imitatien of a loaded
revolv ec, and a cenviction if made weuld Le
foc armed rebbecy. As te the penalty te be
imposed, that wenld Le at the discetien of the
jiidge. and le w euld take certain elernents into
consideratien when imposiing a sentence.

The motien 'vas agreed te, and the bill vas
cead the second time.

J1EFERRED TO COMMITTEE
lien. Mr. HAYDE N movcd that the bill be

refecced te the Standing Cemimittee on Bank-
lng and Commece.

The motien was agcrecd te.

PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES BILL
SECOND READING

lion. DONALD MacLENNAN_ý moved
secend reading of Bill 377, an nct te amend
the Pci-ens and Refoi-materies Act.

He said: Honeucable senators. at tbe iast
session cf the provincial legisiature of Nova
Scotia an act was passed pecmitting the oera-
tien cf a sehool foc delinqiuent beyýs. This bas
made necessacy an amendment to section 92
of the Prisons and Reformatecies Ar't.

Section 92 (b) states:
(b) "reforrrîatocy institution" means and iii-

eludes one of tue fehiew ing:
(i) The -Maritime Reone fer Girls. at Truro.
(il) The Gaed Sliepherd Indîî'itîial R{efuge,

at Halifax.
(iii) Tlue Halifax Indu,,tî al ScLect. at Hall-

fax.'
tiv ) St. Patriek's Home, at Halifax.
It is new prepesed te add otei lisht rime

feliewing subparagcap,:-
(y) The 'Nova Setia Seheol for Boys-.
Under anotber amendment cf tLe Ott tle

Attorney Genecal of Nov a Scetia cain tran.fcc
beys frer n e scboi te anether. as le ecema
expedient. Undec the act. Protestant boy s
who werc conx îcted w-ece ,,entencedi te fthe
Halifax Industriai ScLoel and Protestant
girls w'ere sentenced te the Home fer Girls at
Truco; Catholie boys were senteneed te St.
Patrck's herne, and, Catholie girls- te thie
Heme of the Geed Shepherd. In so far as tbe
femaies are cencerned, thiat arrangement iii
,,tiii ebtain icrespective cf tLesc amiendment-;
Lut new an authority cenvicting a be. whe is
a <'atheiic ('an send haim citLer te St. Patriekas
scheol or Ie the iirw aqcheni. Tht Industrial
Sehoel xvas a deneminational sclîeel. Lut this
nexv school is te Le nen-denenrinatienai.
Preotestant Lco s, cf ceurse, xviii Le sent te the
new sehoci.

I think I have dýeait witlî ail the amcend-
ments cf tLe Prisoen and, Refer-maîcries Act
that aie inciuded in the Liii. The new sehool
is met yet ready. Lut upon itLs cemiietien.

1 ie arn infermef xviii Le next fail, the
Protestant Indu-triiai Scheci wiii ceasc te exist.

The motion ivas agceed te. and the bllI was
read the s.econd tinw.

REIERRîED TO COMMITTEE

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When sLi tLe
biii Le read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Non.

Hon. Mc. LEGER: 1 wetîid suggest that
this Liii Le sent te the commitce on Bank-
ing and Commierce. In some respects, I think.
the wxocdiicg imight Le impcoved.

Heu. Mr. ROBERTSON: Tlien 1 move
that the biii Le referred te tbe Standing
Commiîitten ou Banking andI Commerce.

The motion was agreed te.
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ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. A. L. BEAUBIEN (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) mov'ed the second ieading of Bill
410, an Act to establish a benevolent fund for
army canteens and other service clubs.

He said: During the hast war certain sums
of money wcre accumulated through the
canteen funds of the army and the auxiliary
services. This bill is to create a board ta
administer that fund, which today stands at
over $8,000,000, and will amaunt ta around
$9,000,000 when the moncys receivable from
the auxiliary services are paid.

As I have stated. the bill creates a board
ta administer this fund, and ail moneys and
secikrities thereunder wvi11 be transferrcd ta the
Recciver General ta ensure a proper chcck on
the outgoings.

The bill provides:
(1) There shall be constituted a Board ta be

called "Thep Army Benevoleot Fund Board" con-
sisting of five members appointed by the Gaver-
nor in Council of whom one shall have been
norninated by the Canadian Legian of the British
Empire Service League and one by the National
Council of Veterans Associations in Canada.
No suember of the board shall hold pr occupy a
position in the public service of Canada.

(2) The members of the board shahl be ap-
pointed for a term of four years: Provided
that of the members first appoînted one shahl be
appointed for a termi of six years, twvo for a
term of four years each and two for a term of
two years each.

(3) A member is, upon the expiration of his
term of office, eligible for re-appointment.

The members of the board will act wjthout
any salaries, except that the board may fix an
amount for days while in attendance at
meetings of the board.

Provincial committees will be appointed ta
act in the different provinces, and the board
will have the right ta fix an amount for
travelling thereto and returning ta the place
of rosidence, and actual travelling expenses.

Section 8 provides:
(1) The Board shahl appoint a veteran as

secretary ta the board at an anoual salary flot
exceeding six thonsand five hondred dollars and
may appoint such other officers, clerks and em-
ployees as may he required on sncb terms and
conditions as it deems expedient,...

(2) The Board mnay inclîr such expenses as
it considers necessary for carrying out this Act:
aud expenses. including salaries, shahl be paid
out of the fond.

The fond will be controhled, and interest at
two and a haîf per cent per annum will be
paid an any money that is in the treasury.
This money -,vas accumulated by the can-
teens of armed forces during the war, and the
dependents of the war veterans are entitlpd
ta receive that money as the board sees fit
ta award it.
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I do not think there is anything else ta add.
The bill has aIl the protecting clauses that
1 think are necessary ta ensure that this fund
is well administered. The board will be an
entirely independent body and their recoin-
mendatians will be independent.

Hon. G. V. WHITE: Honourable senatars,
1 should like ýta say a word or two in con-
nection with ane of the auxiliary services
which is making a large contribution ta this
fund. I refer ta the Canadian Legion War
Ser%-iccs, an organization with which I was
first as.sociated at the outbreak of the war.
That, organization came inta being in Oecober,
1939, whcen a nunuber af legion men including
myself werc summoned ta Ottawa by Gen-
cral Foster who, at that time, was Dominion
President of the Canadian Legion. The pur-
pose of the meeting was ta organize 'the
Canadian Legion War Services as an aux-
iliary to perform certain services for the troaps
dùring the war. The Dominion Command, of
the legion guaranteed our organization an
amount of $25,000 ta enable us ta stýait aur
work. It was nat long, however. until the
amount which had been guaranteed was
expended, and we were compelled ta approach
the Canadian Red Cross Society for an
advance af sufficient money ta, enable
us ta carry on until aur flrst campaign, which
taak place in the' spring of 1940. At that
time we appealed to the public for fonds to
enable us ta carry oni our work. The Red
Cross very generously came ta aur assistance
and furnished os with the amaunt which wc
had requested-S$10,000 a month for four
mnonths. When the proceeds of aur campaign
(,.men in we approached the Red Cross ta
repay the amouint hoaned, but they kindly
said that it had been a gift and that they
did not expect it ta be returned. Hawever,
ne insisted upon making repayment.

In the following year, 1941, the Legion War
Services, tagether with tihe three other
auxiliary services-the Knights of Columbus,
the Y.M.C.A., and the Salvation Army-
entered ino an arrangement whereby they
made a joint appeal for fonds, rather than
separate appeals, ta carry an their several
auxiliary services. As was usual on occasions
of that kind, the public very generoushy came
to aur assistance, and we were able ta create
(bite a fond which enabled us ta carry on
during the following year. In 1942, 1 think
it was. the goverameat decided ta take the
financing of the anxiliary services ra.ther than
have the different arganizations making sepa-
rate appeals to the public, and fram that time
on the services werc financed by the govern-
ment.
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A few figures may be interesting. I hold
in my hand the final report of the Legion
War Sei-vices -ubmitted. just a few weeks
ago by our general manager. It shows what
the organization accomplishied. I amrn ft
fainiliar with t.he contributions made by the
other services, but I know whiat 'vas arcom-
I)lishied by the Legion.

In Canada w~e turned overI to the goveril-
muent $581,581.57 from our Canadian canteen
profits. After deducting losses in some
canLeens froni [lie total profits earned, it w'as
bonrd [bat the net canteen profits up to
Jone 30, 1946, when canteen operations cased,
were as follows:
Paid to iînits served 5 per cent

dividcnd of sales ................. $355.36. 13
Paid to Receiver ([encrai of Can-

ada in tr ust ................... 239,861.04

Total.......................... $595,247.17
Less loswýs borne by C.L.W.S. prier

to 1942........................ 13.665.60

$581,5M1.57

Profits arising out of -ales ini canteens anti
gif t shops overscas were frozen during the
course of the war by order of the Department
of National Defence. On the termination of
our- actîvities ovcrseas, it was ciclosed that
the profits am-ounited to £133,350.12.6, and wec
dealt wvith as follow,ý.
'Reinitted ta C.L.W.S.
Canada in October,

1946 ............. (£86.697.14.3

llemitted te C.L.W.S.
'Canada in Deeemher,

1946 .............

Pajd to Receiver Gen-
erai of Canada
ox eriseas, to offset
capital expenldi-
ture, mnade fcomn
governnienit granra
incideutai to the
setting up of cao-
teens anti reerea-
tion centres iii

at $4 .02) $348,524 .80

(£ 18,563. 0.6
at $4.02) 74,623.36

$423,148. 16

Mr
t

.1946 ... (£28.089.0.0
at $4.45) .125,000.00

Total taîiteen profits overseas . ... .$548,14,8. 16

Thc grand total of canteen profits from
ouir Iegion War Services in Canada andl over-
sens anoiînts to 831,129,729.73. Thoen from the
thîsposal of a-sets wc rctived 83732,410.98, plus
necruetl lank interest of 8471 .71. This niakes
a grand total frem eanteen profits and disposai
of a scts et $1,862,612.42. This has bren turneti
Ot er te the governmnent.

I have given the record of only one of the
auxiliary service organizations. Other service
organizations made a comparable turn-over to
the government.

On this occasion I should like to pay special
tribte to Lieutenant-Colonel the H-onnurabc'
Wilfrid Bovey for the splendid work he did
as Chairman of the Canadian Legion Educa-
tional Services, an organîzation whichi enabled
the troops to advanee their education whilc
ox crseas. Colonel Bovey is now a member of
the Legisiative Council of Quebec.

1 thouglit it inight be of sonie intcrest to,
place on record wvhat was accomplished by
the Canadian Legion War Services, one of the

ailrvwar services with which I was par-
ticularly familiar. As I mentioned, other
organizations have made a comparable conitri-
hîîtion to the eanteen funds.

Thc mnotion was agreed to, and the bill 'as
read the second time.

IIEFERRED TO COMMITTE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved tliat the
bill hie referred to the Standing Committee on
lianking anti Commerce.

The motion wvas agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomiorrow at
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Wedýnesday, July 9, 1947.
'The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in the

Chair.

Pray cîs and routine proceedin.-s.

CIVIL, SERVICE BILL

FIRST READ)ING

A message w-as receivcd from the Houise of
Commons w ith Bill 413, an Act to amnend the
Civ il Service Art.

The bill w a, read the first time.

NATIONAL PARUS BILL

CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS ANIENDMENTS

The IIon, tlhc S PEAKER: Honourabl- sena-
tors, a me-ýsacge lias bt nn rciveci fi om i be
Huse, of Comnino Io returo Bill I9. an Art
rospeeling tert-ain natiional partis antd t o aniend
lie NtoilPii-ký '(-t. andl to actilaint the

Streate thiat the y ive pa.-sed tlie saii1 bill
wî th flie followxing amentînicnts. to wl icb tbey
decire the r ncue,îce of the Strate:

Page 2. ltîîe 26: Iiisert the following para-
graptibtote paragraphs (o) and (q):
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"(p) ievying taxes upon the residents of a
Park in order to defray the cost of heaith and
weifare services supplied to such residents by a
province pursuant to an agreement made under
paragraph (o) of thig subsection or supplied to
such residents by the Government of Canada;"

When shall the amendments be taken into
consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, 1 move that the amendments be con-
curred in now.

The motion was agreed to.

DIVORCE STATISTICS, 1947

FINAL REPORT 0F C09MITTEE

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon, W. M. ASELTINE: Honourable sena-
tors, the Standing Committee on Divorce begs
leave to submit its final report for the 1947
session, as follows:
Petitions presented ..................... 406
Petitions hieard and recommended ......... 350
Petitions heard and rejected .............. 7
Petitions withdrawn...........113
Petitions not ready to proceed at the

present session........................ 39
Total............................. 406

0f the petitions recommended during the
the present session, 112 were by husbands and
238 by wives. Ail petitioners are domiciled in
the province of Quebec.

The committee held 46 meetings. On 31 days
thc committee functioned in two sections.

In 102 cases the committee recommended ýthat
part of the parliamentary fees be remitted.

Assuming that ail bis of divorce recom-
mcnded by the eommittee and now in various
stages before parliament receive Royal Assent,
the comparison of dissolutions of marriage
granted by parliament in the last ten years is
as follows:

1938 ............................... 85
1939 ............................... 50
1940 ............................... 62
1941 ............................... 49
1942 ............................... 73
1943 ............................... 92
1944.............................. Ili
1945.............................. 179
1946.............................. 290
1947.............................. 35o
In view of the fact that the number of applica-

tions for divorce bas been increasing 'by Ieaps
and bounds, this year reached an ali-time high,
and may eontinue to increase, your committee
recommends that parliament shouid immediately
seek a solution of the problem of dealing with
divorce in the province of Quebec by other than
parliamentary action.

AIl of which is respectfuliy submitted.
I move, seconded by Honourable Senator

Haig, that this report be now adopted. I sug-
gest that it be flot read by the Clerk, but
that the motion for its adoption he put,
when I shall make some general remarks
with regard to the divorce situation.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
Honourable Senator Aseltine, seconded by
Honourable Senator Haig, that the fin-al
report of the Standing Committee on Divorce
for 1947 be, now concurred in.

Hon. Mr,. ASELTINE: Honourable sen-
ators, for Vhe further benefit of ail hon-aurahle
meashers, I should like ito add to the infor-
mation contained in the report.

Fees received with petitions for bills of
divorce which were heard before -the Stand.
ing Committee on Divorce totalled $65,730.
From this surm, wh.ich includes fees on peti-
tions wi'thdrawn and petitions ungranted, is
to be dieducted $4,562, the amount of .refunds
to poor persons who were unahie to pay the
full parliamentary fee. The net sum received
by parliament in connection with t1hese
divorces is $61,168.

1 should like to, take this opportunity to
express my ithanks and appreciation to the
members of the divorce committee for the
vcry faithfui manner in which they carried
out their düties this year. The work was
very onerous, and the conimittee found it
necessary to sit four days a week-Mondays,
Tuesdays, Fridnays and Saturday&--on three
of whidh the Senate as a rule was not, sitting.
The reporting staff also worked on those days;
we appreciate the wonderfui work they did.
Aiso, I arn particulariy indebted to the hon-
ourabie senator fxrm Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
Haig), who, aeted throughout the session as
deputy chairman, and to the honourahie sen-
ator from Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Copp)
for bis assistance, particuiarly when either
Senator Haig or 1 was unabie to be prescrit.
I would also express my thanks to the indivi-
duai members of the committee, who day
after day sat for hours at a -time to hear what
one may characterize as very disagreeable
evidence, and by whose services the coin-
mittee as a whole was wonderfully heiped.

It shouid be mentioned that in the conduet
of these cases your committee does its best
to follow the miles of evidence and, in general,
to try the cases in the sanie manner as such
cases are tried! in court of law in any province
having jurisdiction in mratters of divorce. In
fact, in many cases we give thein more con-
sideration than the courts do. When we sus-
pect collusion or connivance, we examine the
witnesses very carefuiiy on those points. On
occasion the committee has invited members of
the House of Commons to he present and
many of themn have attended and iistened to
the proceedings. Many times they have
complimentedi the deputy chairman (Hon. Mr.
Haig) and myseif on the manner in which the
nases have been conducted. We hope that we
have d.one a good job.
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Hanourable senators xvill gacîser fromn the
final paragrapîs of t'le repart, tbat we arc
î:oping sorncthing xviii be done ta take tIîis
work out of parliamient altogether; but if w-e
aire conîpelled ta car- on with the work
anaîlier vear, we trust thaï soniething wilt be
done to pro icle he cammittce wîî h better
cinarters. If i.s rinoured. that the East Block
iî- about to bc vacated. If that is so, two court
i oom11S could be e:dablisbIedi there aci rocini
(oulci bc set aside for- the accornmodation of
witnesses, cauniscl and the reporting staff.

Bcfore 1 take rny seat I tbink I sbiould
make a few romarks with regard to the Cao-
adian divorce situat-ion as a wbole, acdi -nae
a brief analvAs of tbe divoarces granted. Wîîbl
a, popiulation of about onc-tbird of tbe wliole
of Canada, Quc'hec in 1946 liad on]ly 290
divor-ces. Tbat m7as an increcase af 113 aver tise
number granteci in 1945. However. wlien you
eonsider tbýat the province of Saskatchewan
last year b-ad some 5M0 10 600 div-orce:ý. and
t ha population of tbat province is less thon
tbe population of tbe cit,- v f Mantreal, the
divorce situation in Quebec would seem ta be
nat neariy as h*od as it is elsewhiere in Canada.
'lhle Pratc-4ajnt ii'itx' of Quebec have no
recaul-se but ta go ta parliamient. Tbat at the
preserit lime is he ontl- wav in which thev
can get relief. If honoucahie senatars have
been following the reports of the proceedings
t bey viii 'have Iear-ned that quite a number of
divoacce:, bave heen granteid ta p)eople of tIse
Roman Cathbolic faith.

Statisties as to tise number of divorces
granted in the whoie of Canada for the years
1945 and 1946 are as foliows:-

1945 1946
Ontarioa.................. 1,940 2,510
British ýColumbia .......... 1,366 2,005
Alberta ................... 575 962
Manitob)a..................405 636
Saskatchewan...............282 505
New Brunswick ............ 171, 382
Quebec.. .................. 177 290
Nova ýScotia ................ 158 260
Prince Edxvard Island ... 2 4

Total .................... 5,076 7,554
Honourabie senators will note thiat the

greatest increase hias been in the province of
British Columbia, where in 1946 one divorce
xvas granted for every five marriages. In my
opinion the reason for that is that after a
divorce is granted in British Columbia no
waiting period is required hefoc-e the parties
can remarry. I think I am correct in making
that statement. In the other provinces
wlsen an order nisi is issued three to six
months must elapse before a final decree can
be obtained. It is quite possible that on
accounit of the comparative ieniency shown in

Britishî Columbia a considerable number of
people have estahlislied domicile in that
province mn order ta obtain divorces.

In eonnection with divorce there are severai
features of interest that I should like to point
out. South Carolina, Southern Ireland-that
is Eir-o-nd Quehec are tise only places in
tise world wliere divorce cannot be ohtained.
In Canada, except in Nova Scotia, where

iiet is a ground for divorce, the only
ground on xvbicls n divorce can ba ohtained
is iulev It is my opinion that this rcstric-
tlion Ia an(, gron( bias resulted in the whole-
sasle commission of adultery hy peoiple seeking
frecdonm frons unhappy marriogos.

It lias lîcen cstýnià-tcii tîsat ilici :ire 20.000
cases of marital desertion in Cinada. Under
aur 1aws, wx-th tIse exception I bave lu:t men-
tioned. ni lier spouse eau ebtain a dix-orce
on the ground of desertian b)'v the allier spause,
i-cgirdle,-.s of hoxv long tIme desertion îssav bave
contiined . TIi e o lier day i bere caime ta my
attention the casc, of a ni w ho lîad been
ilesertecl liv li- xifî. 'Mare tsais txxenty years
ago sie h ft Caada ond is lix ingý in California.
He lia., Ainc- met anal ler xvarnan xvhom he
xxciuld lik(- ta îuari-v. but iegýally lie cannat do
tIiis a ndl e-es.t shiih a lionse for hi msel f
luccase i hbas nat proaf dlia t lus xife hiad
eomiliitteul adîiiter 'v. I inigb t rema- liere
i .lI: ia-ot tie-mertios ar, bv lin-bond:.

I a10 one o)f tlisa-c xxlia f-i x ur modernizing-
aur1 lawxs cf divo-rce. 1 sax vihai if udivarce couid
ha secuirc d on reaýýonable, gruunck tht -e xvouid
ha 1cm-s autlteîy ' onu les-m per.jui'v, andI perbaps
also muicîs lers collusioni and cannisanco by
liersaux ..eekîng dixvorce.

In iii pa cimg ils ose reisaik I xvas uiriaus ta
find oît sonscuhing about dixvorce in other
rauntrir-.. Perbapis it miglit ho interesting ta
-.tate xxlat, I learned about Newv Zeaiond, xvhici
lias often heen hieid up ta u-s hice as the ideal
statc wbasa iaxxs are mocre aulxanced tIson those
of any- other country in tIse xvorld. I found
tîsat in 1928 the divorce laxvs cf New Zealanci
xvere consolidated. I could gis e honourable
members a synopsis of thsose lau s, btut I shahl
nat takie time ta cia tlîat ccxx. I xvauld point
out, tliough, tîsat Ncxw Zealand reragnizes
eleven grounds for divorce. The flrst, of course,
is odtiitery; others tire xxiifui ancl continuons
desertion for upwards of tlsree years; habituaI
drunkcne.s hy eitlîer the wife or the bushand,;
ieaving a spouse xvitliott moans of support;
hiabituai crueity; conviction ancd sentence ta
a terni of imprisonmient for seven years or
more; and sa on. As I say, there are
aitogether eleven grauinds for divarce, as to
three of xvhiich tise court may exercise discre-
tion if tise case is d.efended.
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I (Io flot say that I arn in favour of going
as far as the Dominion of New Zealand has
gone, but I arn strongly in favour of Canada
doing something along the line attempted by
the Senate whien it. passed the Divorce and
Matrimonial Causes Bill in 1938.

lion. JOHN_ý T. HAIG: Honourable niera-
bers. I cannot add much to what the Chair-
man of the Divorce Committee has said, but
1 do wiAh to refer to the faithful service ren-
dered bY the members of his committee. It
is diýagreeable, hard work; nobody wants the
job. The xvork falis large]y on certain
sena tors from the Maritimes and the Western
provinces, but I say without conceit that I
have never served on a better comrnittee than
we had this session, when we had a bigger
volume of work than ever before.

In mv opinion no court in the land gives
more sincere consideration to every case
coming before it than does the Senate comn-
mittec. The committee and subcommittee
always consist of at least one lawyer of many
vears standing. and not, less than two other
senators, whose position could be likened to
that of assessors or members of a jury. The
non-legal members may not be able to rule
as to tbe admissibility of evidence, but they
certainlv can tell 'whether a man or woman
in the witness box istelling the truth.

I arn confident that I amn expressing, not
only my own attitude, but that of the other
members; of the comrnittee, when I state
emphatically that we do flot want the job.
However, since the time of Confederation the
work of the divorce committee has been one
of the duties of this chamber, and I and the
other members of the committee were deter-
mined that if we had to do the job we would
do it properly, and there would be no com-
plaint about our work.

During this session we invited members of
the other chamber to corne in and listen to
the proceedings of the committee. More
members than ever before came over from
the other house, and there was not one who
did not compliment us on the fairness and
care with which we examined ail cases. We
also asked members of this house to listen in,
but few accepted the invitation.

I do not think the people of Canada are
alive to this iissue. It is no use, as I said on a
previous occasion, for ministers of any denom-
ination or faith to get up and say that we
should flot have divorce. Their job is to cure
the cause of divorce.

I do not propose to repeat the figures given
by the chairman, but I have done a littie
research on rny own. The figures I have here
will convince honourable senators of the real
problema faciflg this country. I did not
examine the evidence given on ahl the appli-
cations heard, because it was not printed in
everv case and was not out in time to enable
me to speak, today. I did, however, examine
the 317 cases heard up to July 3, and my
statisties are as follows:

Petitions presented ................. 406
Petitions withdrawn ............. 10
Petitions heard and recommended 345
Petitàons rejected ................ 5
Petitions fixed for hearing ......... 7
Petitions pending hearing ........ 39

Total ....................... 406

I had always thougbt that the people seek-
ing divorce were forty-five or fifty years of
age, who then found they could not get along
together. May I give you the figures in this
respect? They are as follows:

Number of Petitioners Male Female
25 years and under .............. 5 39
26 to30 ...................... 23 58
31 to35 ...................... 15 59
36 to40 ...................... 24 36
41 and over ................... 24 33
Unknown ...................... 1

Sub totals.................92 225
Grand total .................. 31

Honourable members, when young women
of twenty-four, twenty-five or twenty-seven
years of age come into court to apply for a
divorce and tell their story in the witness
box, they are tel.ling the truth. You can see
it in them. Their whole life has been broken
by some individual. I would point out that
225 of the 317 applicants were wornen. The
men responsible for this condition were not
properly trained in their homes before they
started out. and the cburch neyer got to them
and told them their responsibility. No one
can tell me that, we should not grant divorces
to young women under forty on, the facts as
we bear them. I arn not talking about
adultery which, as my honourable friend said,
has to be proved. That is not, the thing that
bothers us in the cornmittee; it is the way
the men have acted towards decent. women.
They walk out and leave them. That condi-
tion has to be cured. We hear that 7,500
divorces were granted in Canada in 1946, and
I prediet there will be more in, 1947. It is
no use saying we should not have divorce.
Any fool can say that; but the wise man or
woman asks: How can we prevent the things
that bring about divorce?
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I now read the figures with respect to eighty-
seven respondonts:

Number of respondents whose ages are avail-
able:

Maie Female
25 and under................3 6
26 to30.................... 16 7
31 to35 .................... Il 6
36 to40 ..................... 9 4
41 and over ................. 1,8 7

,Suh total..................57 30
Total 87.

As to the 317 cases I examincd I have this
further information:

N1umber of cases where no children .. 150
-Number of maie applicants ............ 92
-Number of foniale applicants ......... 225
Nýumber of cases whierc evidence ob-

tained iii hotel .................... 91
I haxve onie other piece of information which

1 would mention but for the fact that there
are visitors in the gallery.

I should lîke at Ibis timie to thank the
inembers of the staff of the Senate whio helped
me to compile this information. I take full
i'osponsibility for the figures, but their help
s very mcicli apprcciated.

I suggest that the Parliamient of Canada
should ot only discuss the question of how
c e should deal with the divorce question, as
iny hionourable friend suggested, but should
also investigate the cause of divorce. I do
rot think it is suflicient inerely te say "wo
%ili do thiis" and thoen proceed to do it. Par-
liameot should invcstigate before it decides
how Ibis matter of divorce is to be hiandled.
I recognize that a large majorîty of the people
of Quhbec arc opposcd to divorce as a method
cf separation. The church to which they
belong prohihits divorce, and 1 eau under--
stand and appreciate that point of view.
for eue xxiii nover do anything to offend the
convictions of the majority, in Quebec or any
other province, on questions of this kind. But
1 suggest that this is a subject which sheuld
ho thorouall jrnvcstigated, though perhaps
not iii public, and that the Sonate should
invite other organizations te participato in
the inquiry. If one may use a medical term,
there should be a clinical examinatien.

As I have pointed eut, in the 317 cases I
exaniincd forty-four petitioner,---39 women
and 5 mnienwerc less than twenty-five years
nid. I should like te hiave an inquiry inte the
hackground of tliese cases for the purpose of
finding eut 1mw the troubles arose. The num-
ber of potitions i.s increasing. I am net now
urging that o0cr divoerce laws be liheralized,'
althoughl I am inclincd te agree with the views
of the chairman cf the committce in thiat
respect. Hewever, I shahl net import my
personal opinions into this disctussien, berause

to do so xxould lead it down a blind alley;
thosýe who are net in faveur of liberalizing
divorce wouild pro>bably wish ho express their
opposition. What I propose is that an investi-
gation be mnade to detoî mine the basic causes
ef those divorces; and in particular, hoew it
comes about that in over 200 of the total of
317 cases the petitioners were under thirty-five
ycars cf ago. Something is wrong!

lien. Mr. EULER: Do you flot think that it
is poor human nature?

lion. Mr. HAIG: I do not.

Hon. Mr. EULER: I do.

lion. Mr. HAIG: I suggest te my honour-
ahle friend from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Eider)
that conditions in the homes are net as gond as
thev should ho, that or youag peep!e a: e not
ei ng gîx cu thie ncc-ýsary training ; ami with

aIl re,ýpect-that the church is net getting te
thec-c people and impresing, thcmi w ith thieir
rcspons.ibi1itics. I ha-ve nevrr- houi so d1is-
tiirhed ahout ibis preblem as, I aux teday, aftcr
cur expeicoce this vear. Most cf os bore are
prients; cur chiren are new veuing inun anti
volîng wonxen : net a few cf lhom arc marricd;
ai d w c know w kil a t errible shieel it woiild ho
tc us if tlieir n:arriagî s breke dcxx c. Yet :111
ai ccnd ux- marriiigc are hrcaking down.

'Flic exîîlaiiatien is net tîtat we gran t divce
ea:.Te proe ed hyý pirliaxuentar,ý actio ici

ai dtlîi netly liard w ay cf gettiag a 1i i e
wcîild reminci yeu of wlhat the chiairman i el,

..,thiat ixýe cellectd over $65.000 frei tuiese
3150 people ; ancd this ameunit did not iclude,
cf course, ]awycrs', witnesses' expcn-.es. or the
cc-ýt cf advertising. Witlî aIl rc :peeýt te ouîr
friends iin Qîîehcc, I douht m-lhether their
icord in the ruatter cf divorce would ho botter
than that cf the rr-.t cf Canada if iice reuld
ho proctîred in tîxat province as inexpcn-.ivc]y
a., clsewhcere. Breadly considcred, the prchlcm
i,; % verv serieus one. Canadians lix e in a
climate whirh is -.uppesed to render people less
ptrone te w eakncsscs cf this kind. I suggec4
tînt tîxe Sonate should lead the way in an
attempt te discever the main causes of this
grave prohlem, ami te a remtdy-.

lien. Mr. PATERSON: May I ask the
heoncurable scnator hcw oîany of the applica-
tiens aire due te xvar separatiens?

lien. Mr. HAIG: Oh, about twenty-flve per
cent, I think. It mav ho flfty lier rent. 1 have
ot examioed, the cases from tliat point cf

i iew, se I weuld net xxant tc sav.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: Cases ari,,inog frem
tuat cause xxill ho ncn-rectîrring.
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. But the number of
divorces is increasing in every province every
year. The tendency was the same before the
war; and although, but for the war, the
increase might have been less, there is defi-
niteiy an increase. 1 think the reason that
more applications were received this year is
that there is more money around. I asked
severai applicants why, when the cause they
alieged occurred ten or eigbt or five years ago,
they had not brought the applications eariier,
and they said, "Weil, 1 simpiy did not have
the money. Now that 1 have the money 1 arn
suing for divorce."

Hon, W. RUPERT DAVIES - I intend to
be very brief. I arn not going to discuss the
question of divorce, although 1 have very
de~cided opinions about it. I agree with the
chairman of the divorce committee (Hon. Mr.
Aseitine) that divorce should be iiberalized.
1 also agree with the honourable senator from
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) that it is useless
to say that we should not have divorce. We
have it, and we have it in a big way.

What I rose to suggest is that, as the hearing
of divorce petitions bas become a very large
part of the work of the Senate, and as it
devolves upon a small committee, the niema-
bers of tl:e committee should ha paid. We
have now set up a court-for the Senate com-
mittee is practically a court-which coiiected
Iast year for the Dominion of Canada $65,000.
The burden is increasing every year, and I
do flot believe that day in and day out, and
throughi week-ends when the rest of us are on
holidays from the Senate, the members of
this committee should ha expected to devote
their time to the performance of this work
without seme recompense. As the bonourable
scnator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) said,
we shaIl have more divorce petitions next
session. I do not know what is the proper
procedure, but it seems to me that it is about
time that some consideration was given to
paying a fac to the members of the committee.

Hon. J. J. KINLEY: As a junior member
of the divorce committee, having been a
member of it for but two sessions, I shouid
like to take this opportunity to pay a com-
pliment, to those who acted as chairmen of
the committee, namely the honourable senator
from Rosetown (Hon. Mr. Aseltine), the
bonourahie senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr.
Haig) and the honourable senator from West-
morland (lion. Mr. Copp). Regarding what
may be termed the virtue of this divorce
court of the Senate, I believe that ail honour-
able memibers will agree that the three
gentlemen 1 have named wouid adorn the
bench of any court in Canada, and in

addition that the members of the committee
and its sub-committees are men of knowiedge
and experience. They have devoted to this
work a great deal of time, and they have donc
a good measure of service for the country.

We are reminded-as I was, soon after I
j oined the committee-that while adultery
must be aileged in a petition for divorce,
parliament is aboya the law and can, if it sees
fit, grant a divorce on whatever grounds it
wishes. However, there are rules of the
Senate, and the divorce rules define pretty
well the grounds and terms upon which, a
divorce should be gra'nted.

As a lay member of this committee, I arn a
little timid about discussing what is largely a
legal mat-ter, but since we have suai good
chairmen, and the leader of the opposition
(Hon. Mr. Haig) has remarlked that other
members of the committee may be said to con-
stitute a jury, I as one of the jury, would
say, that it is composed of medical men of
axperience and business men of long training
and teclinical kno-wiedge in the affairs of the
country, and that, its virtue as a court is not
inferior to tbat of any divorce tribnunal in
the land.

I feel that I can make that statement
bacause I know something about what is going
on in provincial courts. It was an education
to me to see the efficient way in which this
work is carried on by the Senate committee.
The procedura is fairly weil defined. The
marriage, domicile and the cause-aduitery-
miust ha proved, and there must be no collu-
sion or conmivance. These points are quickly
disposed of if the evidence is good, and I
fe-el that the testimony is aiways weli con-
sidered and that there are few mistaken
deci8ions.

Attending this divorce committee has proven
to ha an experience in buman relations, but it
bas not been pleasant each morning in the
wcek to iisteîi to the sordid donuestic troubles
of unfortunate people. It bas an enervating
affect. I do not think we sbould adopt the
suggestion of tbe honourabie senator from
Kingston (Hon. Mr. Davies) in regard to.
paying the members of the committee, but it
is my opinion that they should ha changed
each session. Coming bere year after year
and listening to divorce trials is bound to
affect a man's mentaiity, I have always fait
that it was rather unfair to ask the leader of
the opposition to be a member of the divorce
committea, and I think wa shouid ha very
grateful to him for giving up a great deal of
bis valuable time to act as a sub-cbairman of
the committee.
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_As thr chairiman of the divorce committee
(Honi. M\r. Aseltine) and the sub-cbairman
(Hon. Mir. Haig) have both said, there is a
generai need in r'elation to the divorce preb-
le", tiîî-ougbýout this country, and there Iuts
to lic ý4onîc way of dealing witli the matter.
Itccî to me( that because marriage and
ivor ce, under Section 91 of the British North

Amierica Act, are the responsibility of the
Pariliamoint of Canada, the federal governimcnt
could establish a divorce court in Qucbec if
ii wi.shed to dIo se. There are remsous îvhy
that ba,, îot bccn donc, but 1 arn not going to

fl.îîstieicm Ail 1 want to say is thiat the
nceb. of pecple in Quebec are similar to those
of people elscwhcî'e in Canada. and one of
tliose ieds lias bccn proven by the number
of Queb)(,( peopleo wvbe have sought divorces
hern cach v car. The cemmittce can bear
ilivoiîces fromn anv part of Canada, but the
onli'v appilications whichi are now made coîne
fromn Queber. The divorce committee of the
Senate is supplying tPe necd that is manifested
h.v îreecut day conditions.

Fioni t lic vic x îoint of a la vnan 1 obýcrvc(I
scvcr:ii points in the operation of thc dix orn c
ce niut te('. One tiiing thla t inîiuîrescîl uic, was
thle grea t mniher of it qucs t, îîiad c for tice
rc(Miioiu of fo.I questioncd seulie of lic
qppicaîits about tlîis, andl I tchcdIat thlr
is a gica t dlifference iii thli a miou uts tiicY pý
for thii dix-orrc-. I ýug9cýt tiiit whiie bar-
iiter, atircar lieforo tPe coîuîmit tee andl i>:]
foi' a ren ii.ioii of fecs for flîcir clients thec-
i4ioîîld bc able to say tliat tlîey arc cliargin'g
uiiiniîiiîîîîi fcs for thiiel own 'e-cr cs. I (Io
not tliinik thle ýoiiimittcc( is concerned w'it h
wvlat thle clients uîay thcir ýýolicitors if no
i equc st iý made for a rnii--on of publ1ic
nuonciv

Hon. _\. L. BEAUBJEN (St. Jcan Baptiste)
Is tlicre a tarjff ýýet bv the couimittce for
coxun-el fe'.?

Hou. Mr. ICINLEY: iNot as betwccn
solicitor aind tue client. I ani ýubjcct to coi-
rection liv tue cliairiian of thîe conîîittce in
thla t.

I lîatc div orcc. 1 mvas brouglît up in tue
sti-ict faiîlî of thc IPresbytcnian Cliurcb,' whicb
i- stroîig for tlîc sanct.ity cf the home. Buit
if thle hiome becornes corrupt and polluted,
wlîat is to bo doue? I arn especiaily con-
icirncî about the cbildren. It lias been said

* tliat whiere tiiere are clîildren there slîould be
no divorce. I rnav be asked: "Is it weli for a
chld, to be brouglit up in an atmosplîere cf
quarciing anîd dornestie strife?" Tliose are
sorne of tlîc questions tlîat couic up frorn tirne
te uinie.

It mwd lic agrecd tlîat in tlîe lirogress cf
dlivorce iaw tliere lias becn an emancipation cf
wivonan. 1 bax e becn told that through the
vears man'., rigbrt cf div once lias corne througli
the cummon law but that woian had no sucb
riglit. SPe ivas net supposcd to bc so foolish
as te xvant to got nid of bier Iiusband. Our
recent divorce laws, particuiarly tlîose of 1925,
hiave brougbit about ai greater degic of claiity
as betwcen tlie trcatment cf tlîe wornan and
tlîe man. The hionourabie chairnîin of the
committee stated. tliet. in Quebie 212 wornen
applied for divorccs xvbile oîiv 113 mren were
apuplicant s.

F, rouni tiioc figures. it ini li v cru thlait te
.1 itc tci lgicc the injul d Party is tlîc
wvo ii n

1 agitc wivi heî ciaiinaiui cf the cumxmittee
liii Jo e is a greai, doal cf hypocrisy and

pciiryi plîisied liv îlîec Nvo seck divorces.
lîim praciicc is foiced upon Lieic largely

bc M-e( ef t lit nature cf our- iaxs. There is
ou iv one d cor liv xiiicit t Pcv can get tlircugli,
anid thc li v gce tlirough à in he best way thiey

o.I 1xvouid aol.Paltogetiier tue liotel
cdici.and not ccnsidcr it at ail].

Ilin. Mr. I)UFF: Hoel espionage.

Iliii. Mrl. çINI.EY: 1 (Io not know xvl:t it
is î'.lhîîl. but il sîoiîîs tii nie tiiat the lietel
fî'anr iîî a vriv bad oiie. XJtIi the xx'rld
.. ing ic w it o', it o' feeiislî for, us to
toiit oui- iiîadis iii thle sanl. We cannot avoid
îîîîli c îI iiii011. Il'ople will i vadc th liaws
i cd fin i o ili iiicolis 0f ait'omisii u îg ti ir

imiruîst' cx n if tlicy Jiave te heave the coun-
1 y o dIo s:o. Ini rcvi w'ing divorce petitiens
aid iii siid3 i vig tlîc tonditionîs of the present
dly it would secm iliat pioper provision
-iîould lie mîadc to meot tue divorce probieîîî. I
,lîotilî lic inciined t e h o r'e liberal as
regiiihrd the grounds foi' divorce. It seems to
nie ibot, iii addition te aduitery, extreme

cnîiuelî.v. desection sud iusanity xx'uld bo good
ic.îsoiîs for graniitig divorce. As rny honour-
olîle fri'nd lias said, descrtion is vcry preva-
lent, aud thei'e is ne ivai' in which the
offenuîed parties eau get relief. I beicve that
in -Nova Scotia extreme crueity is a grcund
for divorce. I should say tiîat if ive are geing
te make our divorce iaws more liberal, these
aie tlîings that sbould ho regarded as logai
grounds.

I feel, lionourable senators, that existing
conditions prove the need for ameudment of
our divorce iaxxs. But I think that first there
siîould lie an investigation for the purpose of
doteruîining just what changes sbouhd be
nmade,
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The divorce commitfee lias worked persist-
entiy throughout flic session. On the presen-
tation of fhis report by flie ciairman (Hon.
Mr. Aseltine) 1 have taken occasion ta con-
vcey to the Senaf c a few impressions that I
have reccived whulc scrving as a very humble
member of tlic committcc.

Hon. CYR ILLE VAILIAN_1COURT (Trans-
lation) :Honourabie sena tors, I should like f0
add a word, since flie discussion scems fa
liave revoivcd around tlic province of Quebec.
I amn aiarmed af flic increase in flic numiber of
divorce pefifions, nof only fron flic province
of Quebcc, but from other parts of tlic counfry.
These iasf fcw days I made a brief survey by
examining flic divorce reports from flic
province of Quelice. I nofed fliat over ninefy
per cent of flic pefifions come from a single
cify, whie flicre wcre pracfically none from
other parts of tlic province.

We are now wondering liow we carn besf
remedy this cvii, and severai practical sug-
gestions have licen offercd. Do you not raflier
f hink, honourabie senators. fliat flic reai cause
of this evil is fa lic found in flic hearfs and
minds of men? The mind is aiiing and tlic
heart is even sieker. If we wisli aur country
fa go forward in ifs devclopmcnt and if we
wisi f0, build a nation, not on ruins, but on
life, we must deveiop flic sense of spiritual
values fa lie, found in flic mmnd, and fhe moral
values found in flic heart. These values are
fa lie found in flic home wliere fliere is sfill
faifli in God. However ingenious flic means
fliaf we may resort fa in our efforts fa curb
thie risc of divorce, f0 prevent flic dcgeneracy
of flic human race, f ley will lie of no avail if
we pusli God out oS flic door. If, in years
gane by, flua affliction was nof wif h us, if is
because in fliose days men learned from flic
cradle fa pray fa God and fa believe in Him.
Wlieflir if lie at flic foot of flic altar, or in
flic presence of a minister or of a judge, if is
God wlio wifnesses flic oafli of fidelify, and
lie or she wlio profanes thaf oath knows fliat
flic breaking of if is perjury. Do people fýhink
sufficientiy fliat fhey are thus calling God fa

* wifness?
How can we cure this social cancer? One is

terrified af flic thouglf fliaf in flic United
States one ouf of evcry flirce marriages ends
in divorce, and that in British Colum-bia, as
stafcd by flic honourable senaf or for Saskaf-
cliewan-West -Central (Hon. Mr. Aselfine),
flicre i.s anc divorce ouf of every five
marriages! I ask you, is if possible under
sucli conditions f0 develop a country in
peace, .franquilify and brothcrly love? Man's
firsf love is for his parents, then cornes flic
love of onc's wife or husband. That love
is learned in flic home. That flicre sliouid

be exceptions, unliappy homes, is inevitabie,
because no man-made law is perfect and there
are exceptions to crvery rule. As my old
father used to say: "You must not throw
the skin after the beast, if might turn ouf
to be useful". There wiii always be excep-
tians to general laýws. It wili neyer be
possible to cure this cvii by means of law
based on exceptional cases.

So I beg my colleagues from Quebec, our
clergy and ail those who hold dear the future
of our country and of our race, to cease
indulging in negative, propaganda of flic "don't
do this. don't do thaf" varicfy. I ask tliem
rather f0 heraid the cry: "Believe in God.
believe in the life of the spirit, and you wiil
soan find that tomorrow's world wiil be better
than the world of today".

(Tcxf):
Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON.

Honourabie scnators, I do flot think I can
usefuiiy contribute anything to the general
discussion on the report, but I wish to take
adva-ntage of this opportunity to express, both
in my officiai eapacity and personally, my
appreciation of the services that have been
rendered f0 fthe Senafe by honourable mcmr-
bers of flic Standing Committee on Divorce.
In tlic discharge of their duties they have had
a difficuit task, involving long hours and con-
f înued application. TIhe Senate and flic
country are indebted f0 the chairman of the
commitfce (Hon. Mr. Aseltine), flic deputy
chairman (Hon. Mr. Haig) and ail ather nicr-
bcrs for their excellent and arduous services.

I hope flic other members of fthc commitfee
wiii not think if amiss if 1 refer parficularly
to the deputy chairman. That hie, who is
cliarged with the responsibilifies aftaching f0

the office of leader of the opposition in flic
Senate, sliould continue to give so liberally of
bis f ime and great abilities f0 the work of
flic divorce commitf ce, is an indication of a
very higli sense of duty. I know the other
members of the commiftee wiil j oin with me
in this fribufe f0 him.

Rame Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
Hon. GUSTAVE LACASSE: Honourable

senators, 1 hope the honourabie leader of the
government (Hon. Mr. Robertson) did *nof
take flic floor for the purpose of shutting off
flic debafe.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I did flot mnove
adoption of the report.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE:- I wish f0 make a few
remarks, which I think will serve some good
purpose. First, I caîl attention to a stafement
made by the -leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig).
In fairness to hima I shouid say that I do not
think lie fully meant what his words conveyed,
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or at least what they sounded like, when he
said that any fool can say there should not be
any divorce. That statement is an indictment
of more than 40 per cent of the population of
Canada. In the name of that more than 40 per
cent I do say that there should not be any
divorce.

Hon. Mr. VAILLANCOURT: Right.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I feel that I am doing
a favour to the honourable leader opposite in
drawing his attention to the remark, which
was made in the heat of debate and the purport
of which, as I say, I do not think he fully
intended.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I was not casting any
reflection on any one. I said that no one
who heard the evidence we heard could say
that there should not be divorce in those cases;
and I still say that.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I am sorry that my
honourable friend did not give me time to
finish what I wished to say.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: But I want to keep the
record correct.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I was going to say, in
fairness to mv honourable friend, that later in
his speech he made himself much clearer than
lie did at first, and I do appreciate that.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Thank you.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: I want to express my
thanks to the chairinan of the committee for
presenting unquestionable figures which give
the lie to a certain section of flic press of
Canada that is continually emphasizing and
drawing a wrong conclusion from the fact that
all the divorce applications considered by our
committee corne from the province of Quebec.
J hope that in the future those figures will be
quoted for the true enligtenment of the people
of Canada. What was even more generous and
magnanimous on his part, was that he made
a comparison involving his own province of
Saskatchewan.

I also wish to comment upon -the argument
raiscd by my friend from Queen's-Lunenburg
(Hon. Mr. Kinley). He emphasized the
suicriority of the Senate committee on
divorce over the courts, and on that score I
readily agree with him. But he socms to be
illogical when he indicates that he is in favour
of imposing divorce courts on the only prov-
ince which bas not got them as yet. I may
have misinterpreted his meaning, but I take
his words as I hear them.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Will my honourable
friend permit me to explain? I do not want
to impose divorce courts on Quebec. I simp'ly

stated the fact that since marriage and divorce
are federal matters it is within the jurisdic-
tion of the Parliament of Canada to establish
courts where and when needed.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: At least my remarks
prompted the honourable gentleman to re-
state his remarks, showing clearly what he
meant.

(Translation):
Honourable senators, I wish to offer my

sncere congratulations to my honourable
friend from Kennebec (Hon. Mr. Vaillancourt)
far his srirring and inspiring profession of
faith.

It was high time to recognize the moral
aspect of the problem of divorce and to point
out in this house and outside that the increase
in the number of divorces in Canada goes
hand in hand with the rise of immorality.

No one bas any claim to holiness, I suppose,
but there are certain basic standards that must
not be disregarded in the social life of a
country, especially when such disregard endan-
gers net only the normal development but the
very existence of what we have agreed to call
the fundamental cell of our civilized society:
the famil.

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: Honourable sena-
tors, the question of divorce bas for many
years becn a hardy annual before the Parlia-
ment of Canada. I do not wish to enter into
an argument for or against divorce, but I
think it proper, as one who ha, been a mem-
ber of the commiittee for several years. that I
should pay tribute to the chairman for the
way lie bas carried on his duties.

At timcs the committee bas had to divide,
and in those instances the chairman had the
a's:stance cf his deputies, the honourable
senator from Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Haig) and
the honourable senator from Westmorland
(Hon. Mc. Copp). These two gentlemen have
hal many other duties to perform in connec-
tion with the sittings of the Sonate this year,
but in spite of that they gave good service
to the divorce conmmittee. I think that every
member of this bouse owes those three hon-
curable gentlemen a debt of gratitude for the
services they have rendered in this respect.

I shoild like to leave a suggestion with
honourable senators. The closing paragraph
of the chairman's report reads in part as
follows:

Your commnîittee recommends that parliament
should iiimediately seek a solution of the prob-
lem of dealing with divorce in the province of
Quiebec, other than by parlianentary action.

We are very near the end of this session,
and it is scacely feasible for us to do any-
thing on this matter now. We should, how-
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ever, charge the leader of tihe governrnent
with the duty of having the Law Olerk of the
Senate study this subi oct during the recess of
parliament, and of seeing to it when the next
session begins tdiat a spe-cia)d commi'ttee of this
house is appointed to deal with this particular
paragraph of the chaiýrman's report. During
the recess the Law Clerk could compile the
fa)cts and information nýecessary to assist the
committee. To this comrnittee should be
appoint4ed those senators with the most experi-
ence in the field, for tihere are many honouir-
able gentilemen other than those serving on
the divorce committee wtho have had wide
experience in mâtters of Iaw.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman, if he would include in hiýs
sii.gestion that a joint committee be formed?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Wo would consider
that point when the time came. If it was feit
that a joint committee could botter deal withi
the problem, that would be the course we would
follow. I offer my suggestion as the best
method of approach to the subi oct.

Hon. L. M. GOUIN: Honourable senators, I
dýid not expect to say anything this afternoon,'but I believe it is my duty to make a few,
short remarks on this su'bjoct.

We are dealing flot only with a question of
procedure but a question of principle. We ail]
realize, whatever may bo our points of view,
that this is a vital question, and that we must
aid sincerely try to find a remedy for the
causes which give rise to the increasing
frequency of divorce. This is flot only a legal
prohlem 'but a moral one, and is of the greatest
importance to our nation as a whole.

The attitude of members of my faith is se,
well known that 1 do flot think I need to em-
phasize it, but I think I am justified in repeat-
ing that we are opposed in principle to divorce,
because we believe that marriage is a sacred
and porpetual union whîch terminates only
with the death of one of the two parties. At
this time of the session I do not think I would
serve any useful purpose by prolonging this
debate, so I will only say, very sincerely, that
1 approciato very much the attitude of ail
those who, though they do flot share our views.
realize that we are sincere in our belief, and
that our ancient faith, cannot ho expected to
change.

Hon. THO MAS VIEN: I think thore is one
aspect of this problem on which wo can ahl
agree-the feeling of gratitude which we should
express to the chairmen and the members of
the committoo on divorce who, day in and day
out, during week-ends and recesses of the
Sonate, have given se much of their time,

attention and devotion to duty in disposing
of the cases which came hefore them. The
burden which rested on their shoulders was
almost crushing, and the report which is before
us reflects the yery difficuit situation which
the greatly augmented list of applications for
divorce has created for them. 'On this matter,
I think, we are unanimous.

Next, as a member for the metropolis of
Canada, the city of Montreal, and one who
was horn in Levis and las lived, in and prac-
tised law at Quebec for a considerable period,
I think I should express some dissent as to
the scope of the remarks made hy the hon-
ourable sonator for Kennebec (Hon. Mr.
Vaillancourt) with respect to Montreal. Like
nîl the other metropolises, Montreal is cos-
mopolitan; and if there is muel evil in
Montreal. not a little of it is due to some
of the people from Levis-and to others who
corne from the good old city of Quebec.
Therefore, I should net like the responsi-
bility for what is complained of to ho
pinned on the city of Mentreal without some
of ià being distributed over a wider field,
extending even heyond the boundaries of the
province of Quehec. In the city of Mentreal
I have some very good friends from other
provinces and cities--from the Queen City,
Toronto, and from western cities as woll,
including Winnipeg, the very fine city repre-
sented by the honourahle leader of the opposi-
tion (Hon. Mr. Haig), to say nothing of Van-
couver and other important centres in the
various provinces of Canada.

Hon. Mr. BURCHI-LL: But none from the
Maritimes.

.Hon. Mr. VIEN: I trust that what I have
said will dispel an.y mistaken impression
which may have resulted from a few of the
remarks which wore made today. As a matter
of fact, since I live in Montreal, I may state,
that the people with whom I corne in contact
there are very good, people, and just as sound.
law-abiding and righteous as those who -live in
any other great metropolis.

We ail realize the urgency of the question
whieh has been raised, and the seriousness of
the problem which confronts us. May I sug-
gest, as a practical solution, that we concur
in the proposai of the honourable senator from
Queens (Hon. Mr. Sinclair) that at the open-
ing of next session a special committee of the
Sonate be selectcd to study this question and
find a solution of the prohlem. Perhaps the
geveroment leader and the parliamentary

risel of the Sonate ivill have an opportun-
ity of studying the subjeet before next
session.
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1 iixake( another suggestion. utitxelY. that
inasmuclb as nantitagc and. dix orcc arc cclated
to th c xeifare of the ituman person. ccd mnas-
nxucb as questions; xvbîh concern cxrr1a.ge
arc alrcady vi thin thie juidiction of the
provincial iegislatures, the speial committee
might consider the cxpcdiency of recommend-
ing an amendmient te section 92 of the British
North Amnerica Act to shift tbe question of
divorce w bicbi, bx- xirtue of section 91, is at
preset wxithin federal jurisdirtion. Alicady
a numbti: cf proxvinces have their divoerce
courts. If we transùecd tc section 92 the prc-
visions cf the Btritish Neth Amer ira Act
wii deai xvith1 divorce, xve xvould icave
witbîn the pircvincial juriýdic-tion iliew xhole
question cf t1,iling xît h ut îî nage ani divorce
and ail tbe consequeccs. 1 offer tii , lv as
a sugýi oc. I b0ec thiît at the oui ting of
next: Iesioi tIhe leadet of tiw gux ri iheft xviii
sec bis xxav <rear te ileal xxith tiu subject.

I understand. frem a report in tbe Montreal
Gazette this morcicg, that the bionourable the
Secretary of State for Extercal Affatrs lis
made the statement thaI in the near, future the
goveruimeut xviii consider the ex-pedienc 'v cf
amending the lawxv ffccticg dlivorce xith a
viexv te compclling applicants te applY fitst te
the civil courts on c question cf separation as
te bcd and, board and titbat tîten, if tite
evidence edduced i-c suthieient, upon a rccom-
menda-tion liv tbo court a committee cf the
Senate, or cf parliament mxx-y consider the
advisabiiity cf granting e divorce ou the
evidence ,tlieadv presentcd befote tbe court.
Ail tbe.se mnat ters miglit x et xveil be referred
to and considered by a speciai select cein-
mittc at the cpening cf next session.

I agrce xvitii tue cîtairuxan of the cotxamittee
(Hon. Mc. Aseitice) and witbi tbe bontoureble
leader of the opposcition (Hon. Mr. Haig) thxat
we sbouid gix e vetw' serious attention te the
great îîreblem xvlicb noxv confronts tus.

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON:
ilonourabie senaters, it bas been suggested by
two bionourabie members tbat I migbt taire
tbe initiative in connection witb the tappoint-
ment cf a sub-commnittee betxveen ncxv and
next sesscon or et the beginning of the ncxt
session. 1 xvant te say that I bave great
respect for the feelings cf tbose xvbo arc tn
tue minecitv, in titis bouse andi that I hav e ne
intention xx-atever cf eitber meving fer the
appoilment cf such a cemimittee or of
initiatirg stuios tbat xviii resuit in scmething
being doue, ilbat meets witb tbe disapprovai
cf ibat mniiocit 'v. Wbiie I aum elxvas happy
te lie cf anv service that I can in the iutecests
cf itis Senate ccd the country getîecally, I

xvcxlîl xvett te lie vetv defiuitely assuced by
hlie relicseuttiixs cf that: tîincrtty tînat cny-
tiîing I miglit initsiate xeuild iieet xxîth their
atiteevai.

Seme Houi. :;ENATORS: Hear, lîcar.

Thie motion xves agreed te, and tite report

-,vas adieîted, cn division.

t' \tLt U\IEN'dtY COUSSNEL

lion. J. E. ýSINCIAIR: If 1 ain in erder, I
xx 0u1( move:

'lb a t t lîe subtj rit-inat t ci f thIe ticnal trepoct
et the Stýiiiî, ('otutuiitc ont Divoaice be refet'-
ie tl thxe l'ai lianeitatcx ('oîinsel cf tixe Secate
for coii id eat ici ixt cnd reprt i îited i a t l t lloxv-
tiig the olpî iiiig of tue rîcxt session ut îîaclia-

Tih- mxtion xx:i agreed te.

CHEMCALFERTILIZERS

REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

lcc. J. J. DONNELLY, tixe Cbairmnxc of
Iie Staniding Corxuaittee on Natureal Resout ces,

t)resent(cl andx mox et concucrence in the treport

cf the ceuxxxittee.

T1he reporît ires iCcl tnp Il c Cer, .ýti Julicirs:

'Tli 'Staiclîîg t iîeîiittee cn Natur-ai Re-
so tic iiice x c iin oued iece to t lie occiec cf refe c-
enîce of .1 îlv 2. 1947, ccîxsideccîl tue ý;uIbjcet-
ilia iltel' of tllc tiulluowi ug lto Movîetc c i i thle
Sontie Y c x ihie hlootutr abi Sci atrc MeD1oixai ci

" ini vicîx cf tue recetît dliscoveries cf
ýiigli-gt adt' Mioîsidiate rock te the Saguenay area
Ili the provinîce tif Quebec. ancl ef goîxd quali ty
ptaisli iii tIl ep rovitice of Saskatchiewanx, the
Dccii iii ou ait l Prcvxin<c ial gove <ccxix ts conxfer
xxitît a N-ev ta talritg prooxpt action te have
ilt tiCS clexelopeil in order tî itiake a a ilatule te
titi farxxct s. et faiir prices. t-hese biglb grade
cîeîicials. w iiaie îtccessary iîx buildling (<p
soils. anid ini tixe productioni ef iaxitîxutixi crotta.
se that Caniada ixay lx, self-stîffieietxt se tfar as
ce(tuiremetits of clieuxical fertilizers arc coni-

anxd uuxv heg ieavce to report tiiereon as folioxxs:

1. l'lic Conuiittce lîearcl andc c'xaeitxed tue
folloxviig w îttîescea:--

W'. B. TFiitttxt. Director. Mities aed Geology
Braîchi. 1)spartxiet cf )fites cîxîl Resocirces.

G. S. 1'eart . Auriniistrator. Fertilizers and
Pesticides. Dc-îartixetxt cf \-griciitrtre.

M. V. G
4
citîge. i-Nlitteral ltesottrce, Dixvisionx,

Departixent cf inltes anid jtes;ot Ces.
TL'. IH. Cole. M-Iiiîcai Tesatîrces Dixvisiotn. De-

Partaxentt o Mitites cuni Ite-oxtres.
2. 'llic Coîiiittee are itx entire agceextect

w itî t ite ternis cf ther Motion anti beg te recoin-
trendc that cci opccctixe -tepsa be taketi lty the
prilier Fi-ilecal cani Provincial autîorities te
conxtinute the intvestigationxs ietc tue posqibiiies
cf ilovetiDI)ig ou1 a coîxîexerctal scale thte dis-
ccx crie5 aireaclu tîxace.

3. .A cpx cîf tice cvidctxicc of tue wxitiic-.-%, is
aptîcti ed ixeretoc.
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4. The Committee recommend that authority
be granted for the printing of 500 copies in
English and 200 copies in French of the proceed-
ings of the Committee on the said subject mat-
ter; and that Rule 100 be suspended insofar as
it relates to the said printing.

lon. Mr. DONNELLY: Honourable sena-
tors at the meeting this morning I was very
much impressed by the fact that ail the
memlyers of the commit-tee seemed to feel
that they were dealing with a very important
subj ectL Evidence was presented to the
committee indicating a ýstrong likelihood that
in the near future Canada will be unable to
obtain what is required for the manufacture
of fertilizers. Sources of supply that are now
available in Canada may be soon exhausted,
and there is a possibility that, this country
will be unable to import as much fertilizer
as it formerly did.

Such a situation wouîld, have a very serious
effect on the food problema of this country as
well as on our agricultural industry. It was
feit that tlîis matter could not be dealt with
now and receive the attention it deserves; but
before the committee adijourned this morning
the opinion was strongly expressed that next
session. this matter should he referred to one
of the Senate standing committees or to a
specially appointed committee for the purpose
of study, and in the hope that the problem
might be solved.

The motion was agreed to, and the report
was adopted.

DIVORCE BILL

FTRST READING

Hon. Mi. ASELTINE, Chairman of the
Standing Com -mittee on Divorce, presented the
following bill:

Bill U14, an Act for the relief of Elerick,
Montgomery Barton.

The bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

The lion. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill be read the second time.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With ]cave of the
Senate, now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time, on division.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shaîl this
bill be read the third, time?

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: With leave of the
Senate, now.

The motion was agreeL to, and the bill was
rpil tb.- third. time. and passed, on division.

SUSPENSION 0F RULES

MOTION

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved:
That for the balance of the session ]Rules 23,

24 and 63l be suspended.
H1e said: As honourable senators well know,

these rules specify the minimum time that
ordinarily must clapse bet.ween the various
stages of bills, and, so on. As the end of the
session is fast approaching, it is desirahie that
these rules be suspended.

The motion wvas agreed to.

EASTERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN FOREST
CONSERVATION BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON mov~ed the third
reading of Bill 262. an Act respecting the pro-
tection and conservation of the forests on the
eastern slope of the Rocky mountains.

The motion was agreed to, and. the bill was
i'ead the thirdi time, and passed.

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE (SPECIAL)
SUPERANNIJATION BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT (for Hon.
Mr. Robertson) moved the second reading
of Bill 412. an Act to, provide superannuation
benefitis fotr senior appointees of the Depart-
ment of External Affairs serving outside
Canada.

H1e said: Honourable sena tors. I trust that
those members of the Senate who are inter-
ested in this bill will have perused the discus-
sion in another place, as reportedi in Hansard.
The Minister of External Affairs. who spon-
sored the bill there, was at considerable pains
to give details concerning individuals affected
by the measure, the amounts of their salaries,
and thieir possible pensions. The debate in
the other place dealt almost excliîsively with
personal details, and to a certain degree some
invidiaus distinction was d.rawn between differ-
ent classes in the civil ser-vice. I do not
intend to retrace that ground. because I think
it fails entircly to cover the importance and
real purport of tbe bill.

The bill affects three classes of people. The
minister stated that two of these classes
comprise twelve persons, six of wvhom would
not otherwise be entitled to any superannua-
tion alhowance. and. six of whom would get
some increased benefit from the time spent
with the Department of External Affairs. The
third chass. which is referred. to generalhy in
clause 2 of the bill. would represent "such
other persons of comparable status scrv ing in
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another countr'y in the public service of
Canada as the Governor in Council may
designate".

In replying to questions about the third
category the minister explained that it might
becoîne necessarv for Canada to hav e a per-
manent reprcsentative at the seat of the
United Nations, and that if the work lie was
doing tbere ivas of similar importance to that
performed by an ambassador lie might become
a permanent officiai of the Departmcnt of
External Affair-. and as such entitled to pen-
sion bcnefits.

1 should like to empliasize whiat 1 think
rnav be coiksidercd ns the real purport of the
bill. For sorne lime now this country lias
been asumiing its responsibilities in the field
of internaiLtiona.l relations. As everyoae bore
know s, i le w ai causcd those respon ebilities to
inecase at a far greater rate than any one
liad previously ant icipated. Consequently, the
De1 artmont of External Affairs is obliged to
pay the elosest attention to the qualities and
capabilities of the serv ants wlîom it engages
to represcnt this country abread. in mak-
ing diplomnatie appointrnents two fields have
been drawn upon. I think that for some years
now the tendency lias been to draw upon the
Exiernal Affairs service itself, to develop iii
oui cmbassies, legations and consulates a type
calleti 'career men' frein arnongst those wbo
have entered the service when fairly young
and been gradually promoted as they gai'ned
experience and proved their ability . The
other field wbich lias been drawn upon is that
of ]aymen of outstanding qualifications who
have been available to serve Canada in
foroiga count ries.

I think it will be geneî'ally admiitted that
anv man w-ho agrees to cut himself away frorn
bis business or professional interests in Can-
ada in order îo serve this country abroad as
one of its cbief representatives in maintaining
t le status of nationbood whbieb we now dlaim
for oîirselvcs. is deservirg of the higliest con-
sicleration fromi parlinînent and bis fellow-
citizens. It seenis to me that, by way of
i'ecogniziog tlie imp)ortance of that service and
ibe increasing dernand f bat will ho made upon
the country for qualificd appointees, we should
wihout becsitation adopt the provisions of this
bill fer pensions covering periods of service
r.anging fiomi fi' e years or loss up to twenty
a:îd fbîrtv y cars.

The îletaiL, of the pensions are set out
pie 1it ' vfinitely in clause 5 of the bill and
w cie( explaicî with great clarity by the min-
ister in thle olet behouse. If nv member of
tbe Seinae desires to biave more specific

information on the pensions relating to the
twelve individuals referred to in the Hansard
report of the debate in the other place, this
bill could, affer second reading, ho referred
to the Standing Cornrittee on External
Relations.

Incidentahlv, rnay 1 take tbis oppertunity of
pointing ont a typographical error in flic Order.
Paper, wbich announees a rneeting of the
('onîrniittce on External Relations at Il p.ni.
in-tead; of il arn. 1 can assure honourable
ineinbei- thiat the correct tirne appears on the
noti(-e board dow nstaiix.

I arn entirelv in the liands of tbe Sonate as
lu w blihr this bill sboul(l bi rcferred to a
coînittec. Per.sonally, 1 think the principle
of ftic bull iz vr clear. I bave no intention
aînd I tliink it undesirablc to enter into a dis-
(îi1-ion of personalities sncb as chîaîacterized
tLe entre debate in the offier place.

lon. JOHN T. HAIG: ilonourable sena-
tor-7, 1 do net intend to indulge in the sort of
deliate te whici rny Lonourable friond objeets.
and I ar not anxieus, that the bllI should, go
te cernmittec.

My feeling in thîis matter is that the pensions
te be graiîted are very higli. If tîmese persons
were, as my friend callcd tliem, "caicer men"
who bail worked up througli the department,
tbe ' w ould corne under the regular superannua-
flion, subjeet to any extensions granted to them.
Witlî that arrangement I arn in entire agree-
ment. But I do feel that the proposed pension
to tliose outsiders is very high. For instance,
suppoSe ibese mon cýerve five years at a salary
of $10»90 a year: a large part of that money
Nvill be used in expenses, and they will bave
certain allowances. After five years service
they inay go on a pension for the rcst of their
li vos.

Hon. Mr. ILAMBERT: At about a thîird of
fbeir salary.

Hon. -\I. HAIG: It is fiftcen-fiftbits of
f leir average silary. On a salary of $10,000
tLe pen-in woild, be 83,000.

I arn not accusing thîe goveroment of anyx-
tliing impreper, but tlîis lcaves the door open
for ý;ome futlure gox erinent, te take adxvantage
of such a. provision. Suippose a person wlîo is
fifcv-nine years old is put in office for a period
of five lir.îre e woîild hav e te rernain
six yeàrs, to reach sixty-fivelie tdieu woîild
bo gix un a pe n-ion of $3,000 a vcar. Jn mvy
opinion that is tee mîteb.
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I think our diplomats ought to be trained.
I arn entirely in accordance with the policy
adopted by the Department of External Affairs
whereby it trains men such as the present
Under Secretary of State for External Affajîs,
wbio was trained here and then sent to
Washington where hie became an ambassador.
Another instance is that of the High Coin-
missioner in London.

1 do not wjsh, as I said, to indulge in a
discussion of personalities. As a matter of
fact, the persons that I know who are men-
tioned in the bill are well qualified for what
they are doing. But I do not like the
principle of the measure.

However, 1 do not regard the bill as impor-
tant, and I would agree to giving ýit second
and third readings today.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl the

bill be read the third time.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Witb leave of the
Senate, 1 move third reading now.

The motion was agreed to, the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

CIViIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION
BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. CHARLES L. BISHOP (for Hon.
Mr. Robertson) moved second reading of
Bill 415, an act to amend the Civil Service
Superannuation Act.

H1e said: Honourable senators, the purpose
of this bill, a response to many urgings and
recommendations, is to make a numbe-r of
important changes in the act, designed to meet
certain new conditions arising out of the war
and to increase the general efflciency of the
service.

The first major change is the lowering of
the retirement age. At present the age for
voluntary retirement is 65 years, and for com-
pulsory retirement 70 years, subject to exten-
sion by order ini council for a further five
years. The government bas decided to reduce
the voluntary retirement age to 60 and the
compulsory retirement age to 65, subject to
extension up to five years by reason of
peculiar efflciency or fitness for the position.
Provision is made that no civil servant will
have to retire because bie bas reached the age
of seventy until two years after the act bas
corne into force. After August 1, 1957, no

additional retirement benefits may .accrue
after the age of 65 years. Tbe effect of these
provisions wvi1l be earlier retirernent, both
voluntarily and otberwise, witb a resultant
increase in efflciency and more rapid prnmo-
tion.

A second major change provided for in the
bill is designed to remove one of the malin
obstacles to mobility in the civil service.
Previously, an annuity wvas granted only to
civil servants who had Qerved a minimum of
ten yoars and who had reacbed retirement age,
or wcre incapacitated or retired bccause their
office had been abolisbcd or they were ineffi-
cient. In aaiy other case a retiring civil servant
got onIy the amount he had, contributcd te the
superannuation fund, without intcrest, or,
alternatively, a gratuit.y rf one inontb's pay
for each year of service. This provision
involved too drastie a penalty in the case of
an employee who wished to leave the service
or an employer who wished to get iid of
incompetent employees.

It is now proposed to eliminate this ten-
year rule for most purposes, and to provide
a d-eferred annuity in cases where at presenit
only a return of contributions or a gratuity
may be granted. Any civil servant contribut-
ing to the superannuation fuad may now retire
and carry with bim bis fulîl pension benefits
if he bais servedi for t.wenty ycars, and benefits
on a reduced scale if be hîas served less than
twenty years.

Furthermore, any civil-servant-contributor
wbo retires with hess than ten years' service
may now be granted an annuity deferred to
age sixty, on a scale adjusted downward hy
one per cent for each year of service less than
twenty. If he d-ies, bis adjusted annuity is
paid immediately to his widow or dependents.

The effect of the different changes will be to
very muchi reduce the financial penal-ty
involved in rctiring from the civil service
before the retirement age. It will also enable
employees of a number of government boards
and agencies to participate in the superannua-
tion plan.

It is aisa proposed to remove many of the

financial difficulties which prevent persons

emphoyed in other fields from joining the

civil service. One of these obstacles concerns
persons wbo are at present employed in fields

other than the civil service and wbo are con-

tributing to some forma of pension plan. If

they enter the civil service tbey lose their

pension rigbts in their old employment, witb-

out being able to receive comparable protec-

tion in the civil service. It is now proposed1
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that, sucl persons mav count their period of
emîiloynient in sucbi 'pensionable employ-
mentý as service for purposes of the Civil
Serv ice Superlannuation Act, if thoir entry
int the civil scrvice invulves loss of for-mer
pension righrs. and if they agree te con-
tributn e wice the amount of the regular con-
tributimons, with intercst, to cover their own
and the govcrnment's share. This will make
ià possibîle for, persons in outside empley-
nient to enter the civil service without loss
of puinrighuts and with litile financial sac-
rifice.

A tiit inai or change proposed in this bui
relaÈ î-ý te purn-aitnt civil servants who
resigou~d te r-u-.ss in the wai- and who saw~
servwie ove r-.r-cz. Tlicv may now, uithout con-
tr-ibut :0e1 counl t heu periorl of absence on
wi aricte ais serv ire for, superannua tion pur-
poses. pt-ovi(ling thie v repav the withdrawal
a]lowanue thecv received when they resigned,
piu1- fiur per crnt interest ever the inter-
ventiit îeriod. Vetrrns with ou erseas ser-
vi-- rý, n ie a utce ru k ced thle cin-il service

max- aiso cou ni licir perieul of war sri-vice for
suptr-a tiie t i on pui ritoses. previdîed t h y pay
double coitriauions for tue t period, as iii
the c:i-e of îiersons entering the civ il s.erv ire
frti i ci t îueionabie emiiovment.

A nîtitîiber of ollir t-provisions in tuie bill
are c ortliv of et teeion.1 but mîglît ie.t ho

ct-îrrdin coimiitte. For instance, tom-
pot-at-v civil ýeru cnts are Iolie ailowued to witlî-
dri-au their con tribtutions tow-ard the retire-

eu futîr lius fotur pci- cent interest when
tliev !eaui e the serv ice, as tibey îuere during the
wia tiitiler ordu r in coîtncil. Othier miinor pro-
iin. hi.lavie ai -sî 'i muîîed -

Iii gretiai the bill w ilI increase the efficiency
of Gie ciuvil ber ir lvoworing the retiriug

bY - lu- iraý:itg inobiiity jute and out of
thtf Seru ire, and ltv restoring pension henefits
to rii il son ant uvio rc.signed te serve oe--
se-u-. withtî aruxed forces.

If thie bill recixes secondl readiugný, I shall
mevrv that it he referred te tite Conîmittee on
Civil Sorvice \(diiiiitistration.

Hon. JOHN" T. HAIG: I (Io not intend to
conîimiut on tutf bil. cr\celtt to say that it
contairns se itianu- prouvisionxs that anyone wîho,
liki'mv iipf, .,b itufaiiliar witii the,-e iîrobiemis
miglht rcad it careftillv and diteu criticize somne
of lie -ertions, anI lie entii-eiv wrong. As fer
e- 1 ttnrlri-tand( thte provh-sions of the ll, I
aux whioleliîcetfediv iii favonir of it; but I think
it -h oîtid bi' exiielfutiv iu counmîttee.

As t lus iýs abiout the hu'st opportuuity I shall
liai e for 'iotitg so, I w-eut te regi-der my per-
sonai opinion titat thie Civ il Serv ire Commi-
sion i: doittg a reel service for titis country,

and I am keenly interested in its work. I shahl
reserve any further remarks until 1 hear the
report cf the committee.

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. BIYSHOP movedi that the bill be
referred to the Standing Committce on Civil
Service Administration.

The motion was ag-reed to.
The Senate adjourned until toinerrow at

3 p.m.

THE SENATE

Thttr-day, Jutly 10, 1947.

The Senate met et 3 p.m.. the Speaker in the
Chair.

Prex ers anti trouttine proceedings.

PRINCESS ELIZABETHI

VuNOUNCEMENT 0F BETROTHAL TO
LIEUTENANT PHILIP MOUNTBATTEN

Hon. WISHART McL,. ROBERTSON:
H1onoui chie senîtto-s. it is nxy pleesant duty
titis afiernoon te informn the Settate that Their
MaJe-ties, the King and Qtîecn hxavue given
tiont consent te the betrothal of their eIder
îlattghtcr, Princcss Elizabîeth, to Lieutenant
Philip Mounthatten, Royal Ntîîy, only son
of the hate Pritnce Andrew of Greoce and
Princess Alice of Battenberg.

The Canadian gox ernment was infýormed
earhier of thie betrotîtai, and was most pleased
to g-uve its concttrrence.

I cm suie that 1 am spcaking fer ail mem-
bers of the Sonate w-heu I rxpress our w-armest
geod wi-ltes to Princess Elizabeth, our
1 îeartiest congratuîlationxs to Lieutenant Philip
-N\Iouinthatten. and oui hope thiat liealth,

htcipine5-s and divine g-tidance uvi'i bless t heir
fuîture- life togetiier.

Spra-king in e pitreiy perusonal capacity, may
I exie-sry helief that cil metxbrrs of the
Sonate uvili alw-eys uuïlcome te Canada any
menibe-- of tue Royal Famiiv. and that if
tut souxe tiune in the future tbis royal couple
have au opporîtunity to visit Canadaq tbey w ili
receii-e e. iert- wuarm and cordial welcome,

Somo Hlon. SE-NATORS: Hear, liear,

Hon. JOIHN'ý T. HIG:ît On brîtaîf cf tue
eppe-s'itrt I -au- Ior teail that nxY lion-
outr:îiî ft iel (1-on. iMr. R(ebvrtson) bas
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said. We on this side of the bouse wisb the
royal couple every happiness in their married
11f e.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

HON. SEN-ýATORS COPP A'ND EULER
BIRTHDAY FELICITATIONS

Hon. M.ROBERTSON: ilonourable
sntrsome time ago 1 made reference to

the birthday celebration of the senior senator
of this bodyv. I should like to have extended
that practice, and to have congratulatcd al
hionourable senators upon their birthdays. But
that migbt be dangerous, for should I slip
at any time, and fail to do so, it would
resoît in unfairness to the person overlooked.
Howcver, 1 hope that bonourable senators will
pardon mie If I refer to the fact that today is
the birthdav of my very distinguisbed deputy
leader (Hon. Mr. Copp).

Some lion. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hou. Mr. ROBERTSON: I could not let this
opportunity pass, hecause, during the time
whicbi I have occupied the position of leader
of the govcrnment, it bas heen my good
fortune to receive much good counsel and
f-iendly assistance from hlm. His great experi-
ence in public affairs bas given bimi a sound
knowledge of ail problems.

1 realize that every birtbday makes one
older; but may I say to my bonourable fricnd
that biirthdays; make no apparent difference
in him.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Whatev er otber
cifect the years may have on him, tbey seem
onhy to perpetuate bis cbarm, boyisbi activities
and enthusiasm. I hope that hie will long be
spared, so that wc may continue to enjoy bis
companionsbip and the henefit of bis wvide
experience.

Sorte Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: By a remarkabhe
coincidence tbe bonourable senator from
Waterloo (lion. Mr. Euler), wbio sits immedi-
atcly beside the deputy leader, is also celebrat-
ing bis birthday today. Although the bonour-
able senator is not here, I wisb to extend to
hlm our bappiest felicitations.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: 1 certainly wish ta
join in tbe congratulations to the honourable
senator from Westmorland (Hon. Mr. Copp).
It took me quite a while to get acquainted
witb the bonourable senator. I bave heen
bere twelvc ycars and it bas only heen during
the past year that I have come ta really

know himi; but the longer I know him the
better I like him, and 1 hope that the next
twelve years; will have the same effeet on
both of us.

1 arn sorry that t-he honourable senator
from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) is not in
his place today, for I also wish to extend
hirthday congratulations to him. 'While I
generally disagree with the honourable sen-
ator, I like to hear hlm talk.

Alt.bough I do not feel that extending hirth-
day felicitations 8bould be a regular custom
in this chaniber I certainly want to extend my
congratulatory remarks to these two honour-
able senators. The difficulty in connection
with extending birthday greetings here is that
honourable senators neyer know whether
thnse oif us who celebrate our hirtbdâys when
the bouse is not sitting ever get any older.

1 offer you, sir, (Hon. Mr. Copp) on behaif
f this side of the bouse beartiest congratula-

tions, and may you have many years yet to
give us the benefit of your wisdom and
experience.

Some hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. A. B. COPP: One could nlot listen to
the flattering tribute paid by the honourable
leader on this sicbe (Hon. Mr. Robertson) and
the bonourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr.
Haig) without tbinking of another occasion
wbich we are ail forced, to contemplate, some-
times unwillingly. When I came into this
chamiber, some twenity-two years ago, trihutes
were paid only to those members wbo had
passed away. That was a very good custom,
because anyone who knew something bad of
a deceased member dared not say it, and the
deceased member himself could not hear al]
the good tbings that were said about him.

I arn glad to have the opportunity of say-
ing "Thank you" to my associates biere for
the kind words--exaggerated to some degree,
I must acimit-that have been said about me
andi my appearance. I had a desire to live
as long as I could, even hefore I came into
the Senate.

Some Honi. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Now my desire in that
regard is aven stronger. Some years ago I
tried to curb -the activities as record'ed on my
life's speedometer, and to some extent I have
succeeded. I have net been able to make
any change in the caliendar, however, and the
y-ears corne and the years go.

My leader referred to my boyish appear-
ance and actions. I do not know wbat infor-
mat-ion he possesses about my actions, but
tonighit 1 sh-al have a specially good look in
the mirror to sec how murli hie bas exagger-
ateci. 1 may say that 1 bave to some degree
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livod a lite ef lctlicrgy, as I tb ink I ivas hemn
wîtlî a lezxý strcak. Pe¾sblvý that bias bcad
senîotlîiing te îleo witb mv clleged lengevity.
But I miiglît aIse peint eut Iliat I cemle fremn
a tam-ily tlîat is fairl1y long-lis cd. My niethor
lis cd te ho 93 yoars et cge, but my fatbcr
dioc wbon lie wa.s 72, se lieneurable senctecs
neod net fcar uliat, I shall ccccb 93. I may
pecliaps get te the bialf-wax' mark ýbotween
thoe ages.

1I hase approciated the fcicndsh.ip ceid geed
felowsbip ef cli ss'bo are and whli ase bren
mombers eft[ho Soniate since I came lioro. I
biave denc tbe host I could te be et semoe
little assistance je tbis chiamber, aîîî I hope,
if fate is kinci, that I miay centinue te take
part in the sverk bore fer et leas soe voars
te cemoe. Hoecsor, I -hcd netbieg- te de
wîdîi tlîo time wlîee I wcs bore, and I Sball
bave eethîing te de witb wlîen I sliaîl pass
awc v. The h ,ngth et tinie thiat eccl et us
iiappon.,s te lite is a mattc r ontirels' in tlîe
biaeds, et Prevideece.

Once again I thîank voen foc the kinîd lliegs
vert hav'e said cheut me. I liope Ili1at eur
fcieedshîips aed asseciatiens je [bis obamber
rnaty centinue fer soe y-cars y'ot.

COYERNMENT I3USINESS
PAltCICIPATION BW MINISTItIS IN ,sENATE

DF.lATfls -PROPOSItD RIULE

Heu. W'ISH ART McL. ROBERTSON
mex-ed:

That tbe cules eftchie Seecte be aeîencecî by
addtng [hore as Rule 18A tho fellewing:

18A. Wlhea a btll or ether ciatter relatieg- te
any soibjeer adeîtehscerod by a departmlent et
the Gosernuiient cf Canada bias eriginated hn
autîl ts heing coisiilerecl by the Senate er ie
Cemeîlittee ef thte IVIile, a miinister representing
the department, net beteg a nienber et tbe
Secato, ieay enter [ho Senate chameîhc and,
sebjeet te the riides. erders, ferms et prceed-
ings. andl usages eft[ho Sonate, take part te [be
debate.

HIe s:aid: Honeurablo seecters, I ask [ho
indulgence et the lbeuse te hîieg up a miattor
[liat i,, ils I shaîl tirv te shoew, ef seme urgency.
Shiertîr heore Ihue lest session was prereguied
ce beoneurable miember opposite, I tbiek it wes
tlîe ieneurablo gentleman fcemn AIma (Hon.
Mc. Bcllcnty-ne), eskod me te use my geod
effices je bringiîîg te tho attention et tle gev-
ecneint [lie dosirahîility et ieitiatieg more
govoermeet business in tIse Sonate. I was
enly tee lîappy te do wbat I could je tbat
respect, aed I mlet svitb some degceeofe suc-
cess. Heneureble moembers ssiIl cocaîl that
this session a mnnber ef goereiment bills bave
been initiated ie tlîo Sonate, but I cmi frank
te, admit [biat [ho subjeet-mattor eft hern was
net snob as te [cx our ebilities te ans' great
exteet, ced se pcrbcps tlîeir initiatien boere

<lii not do mnuch te expedito flie bandling of
Ille tic mieldeu-.lv inciroasig lbusiness ef parlia-
nient.

J flict or- tbeuglit I met with seme cf the
h aditieni objections te the iitiatien cf more

oin emeny ineasure" sat least, important
mcauro-inthe Sonate. Tbc re seenis te ho

a dlp:îÎe en the part cf ministers wlie are
*oring impertant legisiatien te intreiluce

it in the lieuse ef wbicb thiey are members.
.\nar'eitly tieY feol ibat in its initial stage
t boe ' ,iii deo justice te it botter thani an 'vene
oese. Tiiet cenditien lias cxistocl fer a leng

J maier set' that early in the sessien I cen-
tî mplated lingieg te the attentien ef the
S-nate [lie desirability of doing semnetbing
about Ibis niatter, in regard te wbichi thero

b<been se mnudi talk. As carly as 1868 the
(lIstirgui-be(l gentionion who eccupied the
offic ,es cf leader of the geveramont andI Iledr
of theoeppesition in tbis lieuse cencurccd cin a
suigge-tioti te amend Ibe jules se as te permîit
i li introdluctien et more logisiatien ii t lis
lieuse. The ameedmont prepeseil woulil have
aliewel iîinistors of [ho gevoement te intre-
dîne legislatien in thîe Seîîato, and te partici-
pIîe in dobato on it.

As lioneureble sonaters knew, at [buies this

sv,.-ieni it lias boon nocessary fer nie te ho
absent frini the Sotiate fer a censidorablo
1)01iod. Tlhis I regret very mucli; and I say
fi ankîr tlîat the rocent proposaI witb respect
te tlîe introduction ef logislatien in tlîis bouse
lias net mcdo the progross that I had boped it
wvould. I discussed [lie prineipleofe the mattor
witlî my celloagues on this sido, but flie
<locisien on whotbor te procooci with it er net,
wvas left largoîr te my rospeesibility. I ee-
fess that I have been uneertain as te tho
proper course te follew.

Thoce are ebvieuis objectieons wlirh ceuld be
-.trengly urgecl by lienourable sonaters eppo-
-.îte. Tlirv ceuId proet that I lied net
brnught ite ni citer te titeir a lien tien-wbieb
weuild ho a porfectîr legitimae criticism-and
il ceulîl ho said chat if [ho mattor wcco breuglît
iip ne- tie w oîîld net ho sufficient tinie te

mcmvn lîenoîîrcblo sonaters are absent new and
wilnet îe hack tlîis ses;sion, ae(l ethers mav

w cIl holasn beoe tlîe mat toc is ccselved
one wex' er tbe ether.

Oe the etlor biancd. Iiero are arguments in
faveour cf giv-ing offeet, te tlîe prepeýzcl at this
time. One is the desirebility cf geing en record
efficiclîrv te ýhbow our inclination te sUcre te
a ler-gr r extent in tlîo greatîr increascîl busi-
nOý-s eft Ie goe etent, and thbus cocluco [ho
troniendeuls inanil whliî tînder cxi,,ting
.r, 1tinaneP-. is nmede upen tlîe tinae an(1
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energies of the honourable members of the
House of Commons. That house is faced year
after year with the difficulty that at the begin-
ning of the session four or six weeks are
entirely taken up with the debate on the
address in reply to the Speech from the Throne,
During this period the Senate bas no business
to do, and consequently meets only briefly
and then adjourns for a time. For honourable
senators who live in the vinicity of Ottawa
that arrangement is perhaps not inconvenient,
but for those who come from a distance and
have to arrange their business affairs before
leaving home, it is often very embarrassing
and discouraging.

It is therefore reasonable, I think, for me to
ask that consideration be given now to the
suggestion that more legislation be introduced
in the Senate so as to permit of us utilizing
our time during the first month or six weeks of
the session, thereby depriving the departments
of at least one excuse for delay in preparing
their legislation for introduction in the early
weeks of the session.

As I have already said, the responsibility
of making a decision was left to me. Had it
not been for a remark made yesterday by a
member in the other place, I do not know
what I would have donc. That remark, how-
ever, dissipated my indecision. Honourable
senators know that yesterday a resolution was
presented elsewhere in anticipation of the
introduction of a bill to provide additional
annual allowances to the leader of the gov-
ernment and the leader of the opposition in
the Senate. They may recall also that opposi-
tion was voiced by a member .of parliament,
Mr. Knowles, who purported to express the
official attitude of the C.C.F. Of course I
must thank him, as no doubt my honourable
friend.the leader of the opposition (Hon. Mr.
Haig) would wish to do, for prefacing his
remarks with the statement that he was not
expressing any criticism of the honourable
senators immediately affected; that there was
nothing personal in his opposition, but that it
was based on a maïtter of principle. I will
quote one sentence from his speech which has
changed my mind and definitely induced me
to go ahead at this time. He said:

To us the function played by the Senate in
our Canadian life is a useless one, and to be
strengthening its position in this way just does
not come very well from a Liberal government.

This remark calls for one or two comments.
Although by tradition and instinct I may be
counted a strong party man, I have never
thought that my party had any monopoly
of good intentions. The goodwill with which
I credit the official opposition I extend also
to other and smaller political groups. I am
frank to say that I always enjoy getting the

other man's viewpoint, and I make no excep-
tion of the Co-operative Commonwealth Fed-
eration. I look upon myself as being a liberal
in a sphere not confined to politics; and if I
find in some other parties evidences of liberal
instincts, I am not to be put in the position
of opposing some reform merely because they
advocate it.

On the general question of social security
there is not much about the policy of the
C.C.F. of which I can complain, except that I
think they attempt to go too far and too fast.
I hope that my humanitarian instincts are no
less keen than theirs. I have never been terrified
by the general policy of nationalization; it
depends how far it goes. As a liberal member
of a government that is operating a railroad,
an airways system and various other public
services, I could not consistently oppose
nationalization. I bear in mind also that I
am speaking in a province which has public
ownership of the generation and distribution
of electric power, and, has had it so long that
most people have forgotten that it was insti-
tuted by a Conservative government. The
largest city in Ontario operates its own trans-
portation system, and similar enterprises are
carried out under public ownership throughout
the length and breadth of the country. In the
province from which the leader of the opposi-
tion (Hon. Mr. Haig) comes, a coalition
government of Liberals and Conservatives
operates a public telephone system.

I have no doubt that as time goes on-
whether public ownership be right or wrong-
our governments, federal, provincial and muni-
cipal, will continue and enlarge activities of
this kind, and all these will be judged on their
merits. But if they announce their intention
to nationalize every phase of production and
distribution and to place the control of the
whole economic life of this country in th'e
hands of a few people, I shall ask someone who
is skilled in the fine points of the law to tell
me what difference there is between a state
organized on those lines and Soviet Russia.

I am ready to give the C.C.F. credit for good
intentions so long as it is not their policy to
embark on a programme of that kind. I have
been privileged to meet and to know various
men who are prominent in their councils. I
can respect their viewpoints even when I dis-
agree with them, and I do not asperse their
motives. But I say, with all the emphasis at
my command, that if the considered purpose
of the C.C.F. party is to belittle the influence
and gradually accomplish the dissolution of
this chamber, the traditional bulwark of the
rights of minorities, whether racial, religious,
or-as in the case of the maritime provinces-
economic, their policy is a menace to the
future of Canada.
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Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have no hesi-
tation about making that statement, and I
associate with it the remarks I previously
made.

What I am proposing, honourable senators,
contains nothing new. I have hurriedly
looked through the records and I find that
so long ago as 1868 the very matter which I

am suggesting for your consideration was

before the Senate. It came before this house
in 1868, 1874, 1879, 1882, 1908, 1918, 1921, 1931,
and 1934; but I cannot find that a formal
change of our rules to permit this proceeding
was ever made. The motion I am proposing
is, so far as I remember, in the exact phrase-
ology of one which was proposed about the
year 1934, but was not proceeded with. In
1944, prebably as a result of unaniýmous con-
sent, the then Minister of National War Ser-
vices, the Honourable J. G. Gardiner, was
accorded the privileges of this bouse. In
reading the report of the Senate debates, I
notice that Honourable Mr. Dandurand, the
then leader, stated that the iinister was
prepared to attend-

and, if the Senate bas no objection, he is
ready to sit by my side and answer directly,
and not through me, the questions you may ask
him. Is that satisfactory?

The Right Honourable Mr. Meighen then
said:

That is quite a change. I have no objection.
It will be a precedent, though, which will likely
be invoked for a long time to corne.

I think that took place.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It did. I was present.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I have no par-
ticular knowledge as ýto bow successful it was,
and I do not know why the practice was not
continued. Honourable senators who have
had more experience tian I have had in the
history of this bouse would know.

I make this proposal because it will give

me an opportunity to learn what tangible evi-
dence there is of our willingness to co-operate.
I do not regard the proposal as a panacea, and
I should like any honourable senator to say

whether he is opposed to it or is in doubt as
to what it might accomplish. If future cir-
cumstances warrant me in doing so, I shal
not Lesitate to adivise this house that the
proposal lias accomplished nothing; but I
should like to choose this moment to say to
the government, the House of Commons, and
the nation as a whole, that although this may
not turo out to be the most effective method
of accomplishing our desire to render good
service, I think, nevertheless, it should be
given a trial. If a provision in accordance

with this proposal were placed upon our
statute books or in our rules, and someone in
authority doubted that it would accomplish
anything and suggested that there was some
better method, I would raise no objection in
having it removedi. Common sense dictates
that the condition which is now beginning to
prevail in the Canadian parliament should be
rectified tbis vear. From the verv drop of
the hat, from the beginning of the present
se-ssion the House of Commons has been sit-
ting constantly, every afternoon and evening,
and as the session bas grown longer the
tempo has increased. Anyone who thinks
tuat memncbers of the other bouse do not
work shoul hiiself go through the daily
routine. Besides attending in the chamber
a meniber is charged with the responsibility
on behalf of his constituents, of being present
at morning and sometimes evening committee
meetings. In addition, each member bas some
interest of bis own to which he should give
sorne consideration. No one can tell me that
such a syStem is efficient. It is not efficient
for pritate firms to have their men working
hour aifer bour, day and night, neither is it
efficient in the conduct of -the country's busi-
ns-,SS. Ilt means that the members cannot
po-sibly bring their best intellect to bear on
important questions that come before them.
Froim the ministers down, the members of
the House of Commons are having their cap-
acities taxed to such an extent that many of
them will collapse physically as the result of
the strain.

What is the situation today? Here in the
Senate is a body of men who have well and
efficiently discliarged the responsibilities
entrustd to them, and wlho are anxious and
willing to contribute more to the good ser-
vice and good government of Canada. I feel
that it is the duty of the House of Commons
to accept this offer in the spirit in which it is
made, and net to make such a statement as was
incorporated in Hansard. Why it is the very
members of the party belonged to by the
gentleman who referred to the Senate
as a useless body thtat are complaining most
about the demand made upon their time. Busi-
ness has dragged along day after day, and
now in a final desperate rush, legislation is
being dropped by omutual consent.

The House of Commons is staggering
along under a load which must result in some
measure of inefficiency. No one can con-
vince nie to the contrary.

It is a mos-t vicions system. If no solution
were possible, it might be understandable. But
here is a group of well-intentioned and
experienced mnen who individually and col-

lectively are longing and anxious te render
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service to their country. Consequently I
say to my colleagues that for the mutual
benefit of all concerned the Senate should be
permitted a larger share in the work -of the
Canadian government.

Honourable senators, because of the exist-
ing situation and the remarks made in this
connection in the House of Commons, I would
ask that you give this proposal as speedy con-
sideration as is reasonable.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senat-
ors, I do not intend to speak on the motion,
because it was only a few hours ago that I was
first advised by the leader of the government
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) that this proposal was
going to bo introduced. In the first place, I
always like to make up my own mind as to
what I should do, and when I have done
that I consuit my party. Frequently I have
had to change my mind, but at least I have
first had an opportunity to consider the pro-
position myself. On such an important mat-
ter as this I would not for a moment suggest
what either the house or the group on this side
should do. I do not look upon this as a
party question at all, but rather as a matter
which concerns the best interests of the
Canadian people.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is the only criterion
hy wbich I feel this matter should be judged.
All should be given time to consider this pro-
posal, and for this reason I intend to move
the adjournment of the debate. Nothing can
really be accomplished at this late date, and
the interval between now and next session will
provide parliament and the Canadian people
with an opportunity to study this matter, so
that when we meet again the proposal may
be actively considered.

I did not want to raise this point, but I
believe my honourable friend (Hon. Mr.
Robertson) transgressed against the rules just
a little. I do not for the world want to
object now, but I think the xules should be
observed in the future. I am confident that
His Honour the Speaker was aware of what
was happening, because I saw him flinch
slightly. The rule I refer to provides that an
honourable senator must not, while in this
house, refer to and answer a speech made by
a member in the other place. The infringe-
ment of that rule, if permitted, can only lead
to disputes between the two houses.

Great Britain faced the same problem that
confronts us. Maybe the House of Commons
over there went too far in the steps it took,
but it did limit debate. There is further

precedent in the limiting of debate by the
House of Representatives at Washington.
Debate has also been limited to some degree
even in the United States Senate. That house
used to have filibusters. It came pretty close
to having one recently on discussion of a
presidential veto, when one senator spoke for
eight hours and another for ten hours. A
filibuster is no longer permitted, and the
Speaker is the one who decides whaýt consti-
tutes a filibuster. Before the anti-filibuster
cule was adopted a senator could read at
length from a newspaper anything at all,
regardless of whether it was relevant to the
bill or other issue before the chamber.

If I might, in all humility, offer a suggestion,
it would be that the House of Commons ought
seriously to consider its whole machinery.
There is no limit to the debate on the
Speech from the Throne. for instance, and
sometimes it lasts three or four weeks. The
budget is brought down several months after
the session opens. This session there was a
six-weeks debate on controls. Everybody
knows that controls are important, but they
all were being terminated this spring except
a number that were to be extended for a year
or a little longer. When I first began to think
over this matter I felt that the government
should introduce celosure, but I am afraid of
that procedure because I think it restricts free-
dom of speech. Though closure may have to
be resorted to in certain circumstances, as a
general rule I am not in favour of it.

I think the House of Commons has got to
amend its rules so as to facilitate reasonable
debate, but prohibit unlimited debate. Once
the session starts that house sits every after-
noon and evening, except Wednesday evening,
from Monday to Friday; and towards the end
of the session its sittings are even longer. I
do not know how honourable members over
there manage to attend to their correspond-
ence, to say nothing of any other business out-
side the regular work of parliament. I am
thinking particularly of members from the
Maritimes and the West, who are unable to
make frequent trips home. In the Senate we
sit only three or four afternoons a week-
we also spend a good deal of time in commit-
tees, of course, as do members of the other
house-and there is not too much time left
for correspondence.

We are anxious to relieve the House of
Commons of some of its great burden of
work. Or, as I am concerned more with the
interests of the people than with those of
the House of Commons, perhaps I should put
it this way: we are anxious to do a good job
for the people. The Senate has its own func-
tions to perform. I doubt that the Maritime
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provinces would have come into Confederation
in 1867 if the British North America Act liad
not provided for the establishment of the
Senate.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Or Quebec, either.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I doubt if Quebec would
have come in either. If I read the Confedera-
tien reports aright, the Senate was intended to
be a bulwark for the Maritimes, the small

provinces. Quebec was not a small province
in 1867, but it was then, as it is to some
extcnt now, a minority province, and it bas
always looked to the Senate for protection.
Hostility to the Senate is stronger in my, part
of the country than in any other part. The
rcsson is that the people out there feel that we
in the Senate are not faniliar withs the prob-
lei of the day, that wc have a capitalistic
attitude. In that they are wrong, ab-olutely
wrong. As was pointed out in another place
one dv, a large number of senators were
formerl ncmbers of tlc House of Commons
or of a pirovincial legislature; and a good

m any entors h ave served in a legislature as

will a' in the Hou-e of Conmmons.

Hon, Mr. L.ACASSE: And on a municipal
couicýil.

Hon. Mr. HAiG: On a municipal council, a
sîhool board and other public bodies. Any
man or woman who has represonted the pub-
lie on one or more of these bodies for any
leigth of time docs not need to be told about
the problems of the day. He or she would
never have been re-eleebcd unless familiar

with the various matters with which the
people arc concerned.

This problein is a very vexed one.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Which problem?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The problem of trying to

relieve the House of Commons of some of its
work. If a feasible scheme could be worked
out I would probably support it, but I want
to consider the matter fully and I therefore
move adjournment of the debate.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Haig was agreed

to, and the debate was adjourned.

PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES
(UNITED NATIONS) BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT presented the report
of the Standing Committee on External Rela-
tions on Bill 272, an Act to provide for
privileges and immunities in respect of the
United Nations and related international
organizations.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obedience to the order of

reference of July 2, 1947, examined the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the same
without any amendment.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP (for Hon. Mr. Robertson):
Witlh leave, I move that this bill be now read
the third time.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

INDIAN ACT
REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR presented the fourth
report of the joint committee appointed to
examine and consider the Indian Act.

Hon. Mr. ASELTINE: Could we not dis-
pense with the reading of this long report
until tomorrow, when it will be printed?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In the meantime
it should be printed in Hansard.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, wiien shiall this report be taken into
consideration?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Tomorrow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The report
stands for consideiation tomorrow.

(sc A;ppendx "A' al cod of today's
t cpn'èt.)

IMMIGRATION
REPORT OF COMMITTEE

lon. JAMES MURDOCK presented, the
final report of the Standing Committee on
Immigration and Labour.

He said: Honourable senators, as this report
is lengthy, consisting of twenty-three pages, I
will not impose on the house by asking that it

be read. I understand that my honourable
friendi the senator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon.

Mr. Roebuck) wishes to speak on it. I would
very much prefer that the report receive the
same consideration as that accorded to the

report on the Indian Act: that is, that it be
printed as an appendix to the official report.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Tomorrow would be
much more satisfactory than today.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: This should be

printed, the same as the other report.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the

report be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Tomorrow.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: The report stands

until tomorrow.

(See Appendix "B" at end of today's

report.)
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PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

lion. ELIE BEAIJREGARD presented the
report of the Standing Committee on Banking
and Commerce on Bill 377, an Act to amend
the Prisons and Reformatories Act.

Hie said: Honourable senators, the committee
have, in obedience to, the order of reference of
July 8, examined the said bill, and now beg
leave to report the same with the following
amendments:

1. Page 1, line 30: Delete "Suob" and substi-
tute "The&ý.

2. Page 1. line 30: After "order" insert "of the
A'ttorney General".

3. Page 2, line 1: Delete "su-cb" and subetitute
"the.

The lion. the SPEAKER: When shahl the
amendments ha taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: With the con-
sent of the Senate, I move that these amend-
ments be now concurred in.

The motion was agreed, to.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. COPP moved the third reading
of the bill.

The motion w-as agreed to, and the bill as
amended was read the third time, and passed.

ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD presentad and
movad concurrence in the report of the Stand-
ing Committea on Banking and Commerce on
Bill 410, an Act to e.stablîsh a banevolent fund
for army canteen and other service clubs.

He said: lionourable senators, the com-
mittee hava, in obedience to the order of
raference of July 8, 1947, examinad the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the Mame with
the following amendments:

il. Page 1, liue 24: After "P.C. 68/3910)" in-
sert "lass than the aquitias of the Royal Cana-
dian Navy and the Royal Canadian Air Force."

2. Page 4, line 17: Delete "River".
3. Page 5, lins 28: Delete "of want".

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

lion. Mr. COPP moved tihat the bill be
read t.he !thir d tima.

The motion was agreed. to, and the bill as
amended wag read the third tima, and, passed.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

lion. ELIE BEAUREGARD presantad the
report of the Standlfing Committea on Bank-
ing and Commerce on Bill 364, an Act to
amend the Criminal Code.

83168-37

Ha said-: lionourable senators, the com-
mittae have, in kbediance to the order of
reference of July 8, 1947, examined thea aid
bill, and now beg to report the same with
min or amendments.

T.he amendîments were read iby the Clerk,
as follows.

i. Page 1, lina 24: Dalate "Any" and substitute
"Every"

2. Page 1, liue 25: Aftar the first "in" insert
"other tlian a dwelling house as dafined in para-
graph (g) of section three hundred and thirty-
five."

3. Page 1, line 30: Dalate "shahl be"' and sub-
stitute "is"I.

4. PaFe 1, line ai: Delete "shaîl be" and sub-
stitute 'is".

5. Page 1, lina 34: Deleta "such".
6. Page 2, lina 3 to 5 inclusive: Delete section

229. (1) and substitute the following:
"229. (1) Every one who keeps any common

gaming-housa, or common batting-house is guilty
of an indictable offence and hiable to one year's
imprisonment."

7. Page 2, line 14: Delete "Any" and substi-
tute "Every".

8. Page 2, line 18: Delete "shail ba"' and sub-
stitute "is".

9. Page 2, hunes 21 to 26, inclusive: Delete
subsection (4) of new section 229 and substirtute
the following:

"(4) Every one who is an inmate of any com-
mon bawdy-house is guilty of an indictable
offance and hiabla to a penalty not exceading
one hundred dollars and costs and, in defauît o!
paymant, to imprisoument for a term flot ex-
ceediug two months or to imprisoumant for a
team ot axcaediog twalve months."

10. Page 2. lina 27: Delete "Any" and substi-
tute "'Evary".

IL. Page 2, lina 29: Dalete "shaîl bel" and
substituts "is".

12. Page 2, hune 50: Delete "the Criminal
Code" and substituts "this Act".

13. Page 3, line 6: Dalete the first "such".
-14. Page 3, line 6: Delete the second "such".
15. Page 3, huaes 24 to 28, inclusive: Dalete

paragraph (d) of clause 7 aud substitute the
following:

"i(d) if he uses or bas in his possession any
waapon .and death ensues as a consaquence of
its use,"

16. Page 3, line 36: Delete "shaîl be"' aud
substituts "is".

'17. Page 4, lina 10: Delete "shaîl be"' and
substitute "is".

18. Page 4, lina 30: Dalete "a motor vehicle"
and substituts "an automobile, motorcycle".

19. Page 4, hune 31: Delete "shaîl bea" and
substitute "is".

20. Page 5, hune 28: Delate "and includas".
21. Page 5, lines 34 to 42, inclusive: Delete

subsection (il) of new section 40,5e and substitute
the following:

"405c. (1) Evary one who, for the purpose of
procuring a Canadian passport or a visa thereof
or endorsament thereon, whsther for himself or
any other parson, while outside of Canada makes
a statement in writin or vsrbally to any person
authorized to issuý e anadian passports outsida
o! Canada which is to bis knowledge untrue or
mislaading is guilty of an indictabîs offenca and
hiable to a fine o! five huudrad dollars or im-
prisonmsnt for a tarm o! two yaars or both
fine and iniprisonment."

55VISED EDITION
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22. Page 6, Uines 10 to 15 inclusive: Delete
new section 516B and substitute the following:

"51l6B. Every one who wilfully damnages or
interferes with any fire protection or fire safety
equipment or device so as to render it inopeira-
tive or ineffective is guilty of an indictable
offence and liable to one year's imprisonment, or
to a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, or
to both imprisonment and fine."

23. Page 6, line 2.1: Deleto "andi includes".
24. Page 6, line 25: Delete "passing" and sub-

stitute "commiiencemient".
25. Page 7, line 2: Dolete "passing' and sub-

stitute "commencement".
26. Page 7, line 2-3: After "therýeto;', insert

%"5 11.
27. P>age 7, lino 36: Delete "the Criminal

Code" and substitute "this Act".
28. Page 7, line 40: Dolete "passing" and

substitute "commencement".
29. Page 14, lice 1: Delete "ten hundred"

and substitute "one thousanfi".
30. Page 15, line 12: Delete "and".
31. Page 15, line 27: After "sentence;" in-

sert "and".
32. Page 15,' lice 33: Delete "ten hundred"

and substitute "one thousand".

The Hon. the SPEAKER: W'hen shial the
amondmients be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD: With leave of
the Sonate, I move that the amendments be
concurred in now.

The motion was agreed to.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. A. B. COPP: There are a numbor of
important amendments, but if no objection
is raisod to them, with leave of the Sonate
I would movo that the bill be now read the
third time.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable sonators,
normally I would not consent to this being
donc. However, as there are so many amend-
ments and the end of the session is near and
theso amendments will have to be considered
in the House of Commons, I think it would
be in the interest of everyone to have the
bill read the third time 110W.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I presumne our Parlia-
mentary Counsel approved these amendments.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: Yes.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes. Ho was presont at
the committeo meeting last night. 1 may say
that I am in accord with the amondmonts.
Somo of the provisions were tightened up, and
I think they wvill require somne considoration
hy the Commons; therofore I foot the bill
should ho sent there at once.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
,?ad the third time, and pa.ssed.

CIVIL SERVICE BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. L. M. GOUIN (for Hon. Mr. Rober-t-
son) moved the second reading of Bill 413,
an Act to amend the Civil Service Act.

Ho said: Honourable senators, the first pur-
pose of this bill, wbich is popularly known as
the "Veteran's Preference Bill", is to provido
a preferenco for the veterans of the Second
World WVar. Two other main purposes are ta
provido for 'the romunoration of both tom-
porary employees and membors of the Civil
Service CommiK-ion. There are also somo
minor amendmcnts made to the Civil Service
AXct.

If honourablo senators turo to the first
section of the bill they will find that it con-
tains various definitions. It deals in par-
ticular with the extension of certain prefer-
onces to the veterans of the Second World
\Var. These preferences are the resuit of the
recommendation made by the Veterans Affairs
Committee which sat in another place last
year. The committoo recommended, in sub-
stance, thiat the preferences providod for dur-
ing the hast w'ar as a tomporary measure be
'ont înued as a permanent measure in1 favoeur
of the veterans of the Second World War.
Thesc veterans' proferences ire based on the
principle of service to the nation rendercd
lw' those who sorved overseas, and apply to
those who served "outsido the western hemi-
sphiere". That is the expression which is 110w
found in our various statutes to describo
prsons who are deemed voterans for the pur-
pose of the vetorans' preference in the mattor
of appointmont to the Civil Service.

Section 29 of the Civil Ser-vice Act already
provides for preferences in favour cf the
vetorans of the First World War. The prof-
crences in favour of vetorans of the Second
WTorld War are at the present time authorized
by orders in counicil passed uncler the War
Measures Art and National Emergencv Tran-
sitional Po.wcrs Act, 1945, and bv chapters
34. 64 and 66 of the Statutes of 1946. The
first, section of the bill contains additional
definitions of persons who mnav ho regarded as
voterans for the purposo of the ' etcrans'
preference under the Civil Service Aet. This
applies to vetorans of both World .Wars.

Paragraph Mf of subsection (1) of section 1
of the bill gives a definition of "momber of
the W'omený's Royal Naval Services", a defini-
tion wliich is already contained in chapter 34
of the Statutes of 1946. Subparagraph (i) of
paragraph (g) defines a "voteran" of World
War I. and subparagraph (ii) dofines a 'x et-
cran" of World War IH. In the definition of
a "veter-an" of World WTar Il the test is ser-
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vice outside the western hemisphere, and
domicile in Canada at the time of becoming
a member of the force or service concerned,
but there is this exception: that a person who
enlisted in the naval, military or air forces of
Canada anil is a Canadian citizen need not
have been domiciled in Canada at the date
of enlistment. As I have said, thc test is now
sýervica outside the western hemisphere, and to
arrive at a uniform basis in t'his regard it lias
been, necessary to make somne changes in
existing legislation. The requirements for
",scrvice outside Canada" in the case of the
Women's Royal Naval Services and the South
African Military Nursing Service, for instance,
lias been altered to "service outside the west-
ern liemisphere".

Subparagraph (iv) deals with the case of
special operators, who are now required to be
"domicileil in Canada" at the date of enrol-
ment, instead of "resident in Canada", in
order to benefit from the veterans' preference.
Sulparagrapli (y) deals with auxiliary ser-
vices supervisors, for whom also the test is
"domicile in Canada".

Hon. Mr. WHITE: May I asIc the honour-
able gentleman a question? Does the defini-
tien of a veteran of World War I include
women as well as men? Some women served
overseas in World War 1.

Hon.. Mr. GOUIN: The definition referred
to is taken frorn section 29 of the Civil Ser-
vice Act. It says:

"Veteran" means a person wlo-
Hon. Mr. WHITE: That would include

females as well as maies.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: Under the Interpreta-
tien Act, it would include botI maies and
fernales.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Does flot section 1
of the bill apply only to womnen?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: Oh, no. Paragrapli (f)
refers only to members of the Women's
Royal Naval Services, but paragrapli (g)
defines "veteran," in a way that wouid apply
to both males and females. In the majority
of cases, the veterans would of course be
maies, but in my humble opinion women
veterans would flot le exciuded from this
definitioxi, even Vhiough there is special men-
tion of women in certain services. For
instance, -on. page 2 of tIc bill there is a
definition applying to memabers of the
Womnen's Royal Naval Services and the
South African Military Nursing Service.

ThougI. I arn only too glad to attempt to
answer any questions asked. of me, I frankly
admit that, a good many matters connected
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with the bill are beyond my limited know-
ledke. After second reading is given I will
move that, the bill he referred to the Stand-
ing Committee on Civil Service Administra-
tion, where officiais couid be questioned about
details of the pro.posed amendments.

1 corne now to subparagraphs (vi) and
(vii) of paragraph (g), which specifies classes
of persons who are not entitled to veterans'
preference. Subparagraph. (vi) excepts any
person who:

served outside of the western hemisphere or
on the high seas only in that lie was a passenger
in au aircraft, ship or other vessel, or only in
that lie underwent a limited period of training
in an aireraft, ship or other vessel incidentai to
a programme of instruction.

Subparagrapli (vii) excepts any person
who received a dishonourabie discharge or the
equivalent thereof.

Paragrapli (h) defines "western hemnisphere".
Paragraph (i) defines "ýwidow of a veteran."
Paragraphs (j) and (k) define "World War 1"
and "World War II."

Subsection (2) of section i deals 'with the
termina tion of the Second World War for the
purpose of determining who is a veteran.

Section 2 of the bill has to do with the
increase of salaries paid to the chairman and
commissioners. The bill proposes that the
annual salary of 87,000 now paid ta the chair-
man be increased to $10,000, and that, the
salaries of the commissioners be increased from
the present rate of 86,000 to $8,000.

Section 3 deals with the subi ect of tempor-
ary employees, which I referred to, at the
beginning of my explanation. Paragrapli (a)
of the new section 15 replaces subsection (2)
of section 15 of the present act, and pro-
vides for the payment of the prevailing rates
of pay to temporary employees outside of
Ottawa. For instance, if for a stenographer
in Montreal the prevailing rates were $125 a
month, that would be the amount paid to the
temporary civil servant irrespective of the
minimum rate otherwise provided for. Thenew
section is merely a change of wording, and fromn
a practical point of view provides the only pos-
sible way for the government to obtain
employees outside Ottawa, namely, by paying
the prevailing rates.

Paragrapli (b) of the new section '15 pro-
vides that when a temporary employee
becomes permanent lis salary shahl not be
reduced. That, I submit, is a logical provision.
We know of cases where temporary employees
would not becorne permanent, because if they
lad their pay would bave been reduced to the
minimum rate. Under this measure temporary
employees who become permanent continue to
receive at least the saiary tbey have been paid
as temporaries.
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Section 4 of the bill bas to do with officers,
clerks or employees in the Prime Minister's
office. Such persons who are employed on a
temporary basis are to continue to work
under prescribed conditions and at such salary
as may be fixed by the Governor in Council.
Their appointments were made under special
provisions in effect during the war, and now
that the war is over it bas been foeund neces-
sary to make the provisions covering them
part and parcel of our statutes.

Section 5 of the bill sets out the new section
28 of the Act, and extends the right to rein-
statement to veterans of World War II, who
were permanent civil servants before their
military service. Under the Act there was no

provision covering veterans of World War II
who wished to return to the government
service; and it is deemed only fair that they
should be put on the same footing as other
veterans.

Section 6 of the bill sets forth the new sec-
tion 29 of the Act, and has to do with pro-
cedure. Following an examination a list of
the competitors el.igiblýe for appointment is
publisied in the Canada Gazette, and prefer-
ence is given to veterans. Subsection (2) of
the new section provides that persons who are
incapacitated and receive pensions by reason
of their services in World War I or World
War II be given priority. Next in point of
preference are veterans who are not in receipt
of a pension. Also in this group are widows
of veterans, as defined in section 1 of the bill.
Paragraph (c) of subsection 2 of the new sec-
tion provides for the placing of other coin-

petitors in order of merit.

Section 7 of the bill sets out the new sec-
tion 30 of the act, which provides that the
age limit and physical requirements applicable
to veterans of World War I be now extended
to veterans of World War Il.

Section 8, which deals with section 43 of the
Act, concerns oaths to be administered to civil
servants. All civil servants are now required
to take the oath of secrecy as well as the oath
of office. For this reason there is to be found
in section 9, the new oath to be used-what
I would call a combined oath of office and
secrecy. The new section 43 enumerates the
persons before whom the oath in question shall
be taken. There is also a subsection concern-
ing the taking of oaths by the Clerk of
the Privy Couneil, and another subsection
which requires him to keep a register of the
oaths of office and secrecy administered to
civil servants. A new section, section 43A,
is inserted to enable the Governor in Council
to authorize any person to administer oaths,
and to take and receive affidavits, declarations

and affirmations for any of the purposes of
the Civil Service Act or of any regulation made
thereunder.

I have already mentioned section 9, which
contains schedule A, the oath of office and
secrecy.

The last section of the bill, No. 10, repeals
as a matter of course various provisions which
are no longer necessary, namely the definitions
under previous acts of the word "veterans".
Instead of these definitions being scattered
through various statutes, they will be found
in section 2 of the Civil Service Act as
amended by section 1 of the present bill.

Hon. J. J. KINLEY: Honourable senators,
I would like to make a few observations with
regard to the bill which is now before the
house for second reading. I wish to refer par-
ticularly to that part of the bill which deals
with preference. By "preference" I mean what
is usually known as the veterans preference-
that is the preference in the employment of
the country which, by statute, is given to
persons for meritorious service to their country
during the war.

I desire to deal particularly with the auxil-
iary services. We know that there is prefer-
ence for veterans of World War I and World
War II, who were members of the navy,
army and air force, and that preference is also
given in respect of the auxiliary services.
Under section 1 "t eteran" is defined as a
person who-

(iv) bas been certified by the Under Secre-
tary of State for External Affairs as having
been enrolled in Canada by United Kingdom
authorities for special duty during world war H1
in war areas outside of the western hemisphere,
and at the time of his enrolment was domieiled
in Canada;

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: May I make a remark
here?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Yes.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: That covers the case of
the special operators only.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: And the fire-fighters.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: Paragraph (iv), which
the honourable senator from Queens-Lunenburg
(Hon. Mr. Kinley) bas just read, covers the
case of special operators only, not members of
the auxiliary services who, as regards certain
authorizations, are mentioned in paragraph
(v). The special operators performed certain
work about which I have never received any
information, but the nature of which I may
leave to the imagination of honourable mem-
bers. They were enlisted by the British
authorities in Canada; and I submit they have
nothing to do with the auxiliary services.
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Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Very good. I will flot
dwell on that matter now; we can consider it
in committee. A "veteran" as defined under
paragraph (y) of section 1, is a, person who-
during world war II served outside of the west-
ern hemisphere with the naval, military or air
forces of His MUajesty raised in Canada as a
"riepresentattive of C anadian Legion War Ser-
vices Lue., the National Council of Young Men's
Christian Associations of Canada, Knights of
(3olumbus Canadian Army Huts, or Salvation
Army Canadian War Services," and who was
authorized so to serve by the appropriate naval,
military or air force authority and who, at the
commencement of his services with those fores
during world war Il, was domiciled in Canada.

My message to the Senate today is on
behaîf of what was known as Canada's war-
time merchant navy. This bill was the sub-
ject of a keen debate in the House of
Commons; so much so, that both, the Prime
Minister and the leader of the opposition
made statements which clearly indicate that
the bill should receive the serions considera-
tion of this bouse. Further, a member of the
C.C.F. party moved an amendment to include
members of the Canadian wartimc merchant
navy under the definition of "veterans" for
the purpose of preference in respect of cm-
ployment in Canada.

Hon. Mr. bORNER: Do you mean mer-
chant scamen or merchant navy?

Hon. Mr. KINLIEY: The member who
moved the amcndment refcrred to those who
served in the wartime merchant navy, wbichi
is really the merchant seamen in peacetime.
The amendment was keenly debated, but on
a point of order the Speaker ruled that it
was out of order, on the ground that a com-
mittec could not be instructed to do some-
thing whieh it already had the power to do
and had not donc. The vote, which, was on
the point of ordier, not on the merits of the
amendment itself, was carried by the narrow
margin of 93 votes to 76. That indicates that
had a vote been taken on the principle of the
amendiment it would have received a very
large measure of support.

AIl my life I have been associated with
merchant; seamen; and during the war, being
engaged in the repairing of merchant vessels
and naval shlips, I had an intimate knowledge
of what was going on.

Honourable senators, I submit that if any
men in the auxiliary services of this country
are descrving of recognition, they are the men
who wcnt to sea in Canada's merdhant navy.
These men faced two enemies. Thcy lad to
contend with the clements in a battle in
wbich there is no quarter. Anyone who lias
experienced the hazards of thc North Atlantic
in winter will know that these men wcrc truly

in great peril. They also had to face enemy
forces, who were ever present. I recail being
told by the master of a merchant vessel out
of Liverpool-which is in a part of the riding
that I had the bonour of representing in the
Huse of Commons--that he was torpedoed in
the Caribbcan Sea. He said that when the
men got in the boat, after the torpedoing the
enemy submarine surfaced, and its captain
called through a megaphone, "Are any of
your men missing?"

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Will the honour-
able senator excuse me? Is this bill fot going
to committee?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Yes, but I am speaking
on the motion for second reading and I amn
perfectly in order.

When the captain of the mcrchant vessel
replied "Yes", the German officer said that.
lie was sorry, but that hie could not give
warning because the Canadian ship had carried
a gun on ber deck and was therefore an armed
vessel. It is truc that the merchant seamen
m-ere armed. They were expected to pro-teet
themselves as best they could with armns that
were supplied them during the war. Occa-
sionally they had the assistance of a naval
gun crew.

Another friend and neighbour of mine was
the captain of a ship that hie brought out of a
French port at a most perilous period of the
war. For this hie was recognized by is
Majesty, and received the Order of the British
Empire. During the war hie was the captain
of a ship which sailed through hazardous
waters, but today, if hie wishes to get a job in
the Canadian Civil Service, he is given no
preference because hie is not included among
the persons who come under this bill.

There have been other bis hefore the
house that have deait with eduieâtional mat-
ters and, privileges for veterans, but not one
of them covercd' merchant seamen. The
reason given was that the seamen were sup-
posed to have received bigler pay during the
war years than -the men of other services. It
is true that they did receivo good pay, but
theirs was a very perilous duty. The pay of
the American merohant navy personnel was
higher than that received by seamen
in the Canadian merchant service. It
is claimed 'that merchaût seamen were not
cnlisted men, and; that they enjoyed a per-
sonal liberty not enjoyed by ot.hers. But
when a merchant seaman joined a ship he
had to sign articles enlisting him as a crew
member and restricting bis liherties. Anyone
who is conversant with the Canada Shipping
Act of this country knows that nowhcrc dur-
ing the war was a man under more stern dis-
cipline than in the merchant navy of Canala.
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This bill does flot involve the question of
pay but of preference for services rendered;
and it does flot cost the country a cent. The
bringing of merchant seamen under its pro-
visions would sirnply make available a greater
seleoticît of good men fur the civil service.
This does flot appoar to me to ho a "prefer-
ence bill", but a "shut-out" bill for many
men, who did meritorieus service for this
coun.try during the war. The samne morchant
seamen who transported shipload after ship-
load cf soldiers, food, and munitions across
the Atlantic, new they find that in the pref-
orence established for civil service jobs they
are net inceludýed because they are not
considered te bave ýbeen members cf an aux-
iliary scrvice under the terms cf the legisia-
tion.

Honourable senators, I say that bccauso
morchant ships were vital te succcess ini the
war, and bccause tbc losses of personnel of
the merchant marine wcre beavior than those
cf any ether service in preportion te its
membcrs, tbcse mnen sheuld be includcd
ameng thesce whc are deemcd te be "vetorans'
fer the purpose cf the preference je the mat-
ter cf appeintinent te the civil service. The
termi 'hazarcîcus waters" dees net include the
Great Lakes, but moans waters extra-ter-
ritorial te Canada. Se far as the vetcran cf
the merchant marine is ccncorned, lie would
have te be a Canadian scaman who had
servod on a Canadian ship sailing on the
high soas. When these mattcrs arc con-
sidored, I say that by ail the rules Canada's
merohiant seamen should be included among
those te receive veterans' preforence.

A few days ago I teck part in tbe debate
:>n a bill te establish a maritime commission.
At that time 1 said the United States bad
a similar bill with a preamble. This preamble
states. in part:

It is necessary for the national defence and
developincut cf its fereign and domestie comn-
merce that tdie United States shaîl have a mer-
chant marine.

Then it goos on te say:
. . .,capable cf serving as a naval and military
auxiliary in tîrne cf w-ar or national emergency.
That shows what the peopleocf the L-Tnitcd
States think cf thieir morchant. service. Some
time ago I hâd the privilege cf hearing some
Aincrîcan officers speak before a body cf mon
w-ho w-cm intorostcd in the varices armed
services. They sagid they cculd net have
carricd on without the merchant marine, and
thtat thcY hîad the highest regard foi- the mon
in tha~t serv ice.

Cr-rtoinlv t he nu-rehant minie w as thle
"life lino"; lotwveOn tlîis ceuntrx v nd Great
Brîtain so faîr as getting supplie., te the Oid
Laind was coneend ; and 1 w ould hiate te

think that I would have te tell any man who
hiad been in that service and w-be asked me
about a berth on a goverinent vessel, that 1,
the representative cf Queen's--Lunenburg in
this bouse, had been prescrnt when a bill was
passed te giv e a preference te muen who had
served in the w-ar, but that its provisions did
not cover moi-chant soamen and hoe could net
get the job even though hoe had rcndcrcd valu-
able service during the war.

Yestorday I w-as in the othor place whien a
ratliet spirited du bate on the Sonate ivas un
pregreo-s. The leader cf the opposition ini
speaking cf "the othor place" said. "I think
th:ît phîrase is otit-nioeuld and that 1 can refer
to it as the Sonate'. To this tîte liouse leader
cf the other side replied, "Yes, I think you
are riglit*'. I hope. thorofomo, that hionourable
senators wvill net con-'ider me out of erder if
1 refcr te a press report as to wlhat wvent on
in the other house. I de not wisli te refer te
a speech mnade in that houFe, but te àa-press
report. I mcad. froîî the Ottawa Evceing
Journal cf July 9:

The surp)rise discussion stemmed freni a
motion by T. J. Bontley (CCF-Swift Current),
that a bill aniending the Civil Service Act, up
fer third reauling, be refeured back to the cern-
inittoe of the whole, with "instructions" that it
ho anmcnded te extond the preforence te members
cf tlîe w artinse îaerchant navy.

l'lie motion duew party leaders iîîto an lîcur-
lonîg dohato tlîat ended onîy w-lien the chiamber
voted 93 to 76 te sustain Speaker Gaspard
Fautoux in a ruling tlîat tlîe motion n'as eut cf
cither oii tlîe grotind the commiiittee could net
he instructed te de soinething w-hidi. it already
lia d the pow-er te do and hacl net.

he dobate n'as essentially a repetitien of that
w-ýhici toek place Monday w-len the bill, whicli
gives statutu-y form te wartiîîîe orders extend-
ing the veterans' preference te the Civil Service,
n'as giv on second reading and passed in commit-
tee stage.

Prinme Minister King, enteriîîg Tuesday's dis-
cussion, held the motion eut cf order and at the
saine time urged that tlîe question cf w-hetier
tlîe vetei-ans' preference shouîld be grantod the
seamen ho left ever for study by a special comn-
mittee at the next session of Parliameiît.

John Bracken, Progressive Conservative
Leader. ceeiioidod the metion was in ei-der and
bespoke lus party's support.

Ilirce Cabiiet _Ministers, X'eterans Minister
Mackenizie, State Secreta-y Gibsen and Trans-
pert Minister Chevrier, dofended tie Goverii-
niont's position in the niatter.

When tîte vote w-as disposed of, tie bill was
gîven thiirul and final reading.

Mr. Chevrier- said the attitude of the bocuse
n'as that the mon cf tlîe nierchant seaiei ser-
vice w-ere neot oiititleul te the sanie beniefits as
tlîe men frein the other services.

1 admit that thea- are net entitled te the
saine hienefits as mon w-ho were ini the armed
ser-ice-s, but suroîx- tliev are entitlcd te as
intcli as ininbers of the auxiliary services,
whli aie covered by this bill.

The iinister Ivent on te say:
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Canada lias done "far more" for lier merchant
seamen than any other country.

Our record in this respect is good, but not
equal to that of the United States. In any
ex ent, honourable senators, we dlaim that we
have donc more for ail our armed services
than other countries have donc for theirs;
so, wh should we not do likewise for our
merchant seamen?

The report then states that the minister-
revieived the speciai benefits given the merchant
seamen and said it could not be said Canada
had tione nothing for them.

Well, I agree with that. But in view of the
statements made in another place by the
Prime Minister and the leader of the opposi-
tion, and in view of the C.C.F. amendment,
and of the vote on the point of order-a
manoeuvre which prevented a recorded vote
on the arnendment-it seems to me that the
Senate cou!d amend this bill hy making it
apply to merchant seamen. The leader of the
opposition in this house (Hon. Mr. Haig)
said this afternoon that the Senate was a
hulwark of protection for the Maritimes and
other smaii provinces. 1 accept that state-
ment, and I trust that the merchant seamen
of this country will be able to say "Amen" to
it. It is nxy hope that in our committee
we shahl do what the House of Commons did
not do, and thus make the bill apply to mer-
chant seamen.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourahie senators,
I should like to ask three questions with
regard to section 2 of the bill: (1) Are the

officers mentioned therein fuil-time'employees?
(2) If not, how often do they meet, and what
are their funictions? (3) What are their namnes?
I do flot know whether the acting leader of
the house (Hon. Mr. Copp) is able to give me
this information.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I have not the informa-
tion, but I shall be glad to see that it is
given to my honourable friend in committee.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I understand it is
intended to send this bill to committee.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Yes.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: 1 presumne that
officiais of the Civil Service Commission or
the Treasury Board will he present at the
committee to answer the questions just asked
by the honourable gentleman from L'Acadie
(Hon. Mr. Leger) and to give any other
information that is required.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Yes.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second time.

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. GOUIN moved that the bill be
referred to the Standing Committee on Civil
Service Administration.

The motion was agreed to.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.

APPENDIX 4"A"

REPORT ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

The Joint Committee of the Senate and
the House of Commons appointed to continue
and complete the examination and considera-
tion of the Indian Act (Chapter 98, R.S.C.,
1927) and ail such other matters as have been
referred to the said committee, beg heave to
make their fourth report, as follows-

Pursuant to orders of reference dated 13th
February, 1947, your committee bas heid 67
meetings and bas heard 102 witnesses, inchud-
ing departmental officiais, church dignitaries
and Indian representatives from ail provinces
in Canada except the Maritimes, which were
visited last autumn by a commission under
the Inquiries Act, appointed by order in
counicil P.C. 3797, dated 1lth October, 1946.

Embodied in the minutes of evidence, as
appendices thereto, are 153 written briefs or
submissions received by your committee from

Indian bands or organizations and from other
Canadian individuais or groups interested in
the weifare and wel-being of our natives of
Indian descent. The minutes of proceedings
and evidence cover approximateiy 2,500 pages.

Your committee was instructed. to "continue
and compiete" the examînation. and considera-
tion of the Indian Act. However, the actual
recasting, or revision of that act, which is
long overdue, could not possibiy be attempted
until a full opportunîty had been afforded to
ail interested parties to make representations
in that regard.

Your committee is agreed that the Joint
Committee on Indian Affairs which was
appointed in 1946 was warranted, as it repo'rted
to, parliament, in adopting a programme which
envisaged the revision of the Indian Act oniy
during the 1948 session of parliament.
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The 19416 Joint Committee on Indian Affairs,
on August 15 last, aiso reported:

.The lîearing of departmental officiais
bas disciosed the necessity for certain adminis-
trative improvements which can be effected
without the revision of any existing legisiation
and which, when put into cffect, wiil remove
some of the causes out of which have arisen
grievances and compiaints of many Indians"..

Your prcsent committee notes with extreino
regret that recommendation No. 8 of the said
report of August 15, 1946, which was concurred
in by both hou.es of parliament, bas flot yet
been implemented.

That recommendation was:

.8. That more direct methods be
empioyed for the retura of rentais coilected
on the behaif of Indian lessors".
Your committee, therefore, recommends:

1. That immediate stc1)s hc taken hy ail
responsihie officiais to remove without further
(lelay tbis iongstanding grievance with regard
to rentais due te Indians;
an(l your comimittee further finds and
recommends:

2. That a commission, in the nature cf a
claims commission, bo set up with the ieast
possible deaty to inquiie into the terms of ail
Indian treaties, in order to discover and
determine such rights and obligations as may
therein ho invoived, or any subsequent sub-
stitution theretor, and to appraise and settie
in a just and equitabie manner any dlaims or
griex ances arising thereunder;

3. That questions invoiving band member-
ship ho ieft for definition and determination
during the 1948 session when the Indian Act
is next examined and considered;

4. That îmmediately parliament next reas-
sembles a Speciai Joint Committee be con-
stituted with powers similar te those granted
your committee on l3th February last;

5. That the matter of enfranchisement of
Indians be ieft for further consideration when
the Indian Act is under revision;

6. Certain Indian bands resident on "lands
reserved for Indians", particuiarly in the
province of Quebec, are compelied te pay
taxes other titan those imposed by dominion
legisiation. It is therefore recommended that
a reference be made to the proper court te
determine the iegality of any taxation imposed
on Indians;

7. That encroachments of persons other than
Indians uipon lands reserved for Indians are
no,' viewc( it~'h favour b v eithcr the members
of 'he Induen band concernc(i or bhv the Indian
.\ffairs Branch. It is recîoended that the
Indian Affairs Branch take immediate stops,
consistent with the wishes cf the Indian bands

concerned, te remove from Indian reserves aI!
persons other than Indians who reside in, or
carry on business on an Indian reserve;

8. That the whole matter of the educatien
of Indians be lef t over for further considera-
tien. In the meantime, however, it is recom-
mended that ail educatienal matters, inciud-
ing the selection and appointment of teachers
in Indian schoois be placed under the direct
and soie responsibility of the Inclian Affairs
B ranch;

9. That the administration of ail aspects of
Indian Affairs shouid ho under one ministerial
head;

10. The Director of the Indian Affairs
Branch sheuld ho given the status, if net the

rank, cf deputy minister te permit imii te
hlave direct approach te his and other depart-
mental heads; or ho shouid ho named a Com-
missioner who shahl rank as a Deputy Minister
and who shahl have at least two Assistant
Commissioners of whom one shouid ho a
Canadian of Indian descent;

Il. That Indians who are qualified for any
position in the administration of Indian
.Affairs, at any level, ho given a preference
for appointment te such positions wvithin that
administration for which they quaiify or are
suited;

12. That when the Director of Indian Affairs
hecomes aware that an Indian Agent wvill
siîortly be Icaving the service, he shouid, in
ample time hefore the said Agent retires,
request that the Civil Service Commission
select and appoint a successor to the sa-id
agent, se that there shahl ho ne interruption
in the carrying eut of the deities of that most
impertant office in Indian administration, that
cf Indian Agent;

13. That the retiring beave ef any Agent er
offleer in Indian administration ho granted
te him simuitaneeusiy with the payment te
him in a lump sumn of bis leave payments
instead cf retaining him on the payreil pend-
ing actuai retirement. This in order that the
position may ho filied without deiay by the
person seiected and appeintcd to succeed the
retiring agent or officer;

14. That whenever possible a vacant pesi-
lion of Indian Agent ho filied by the pro-
motion of an assistant agent who xviii have
had the opportunity of reeeiving training in
ail the duties cf an Indian Agent;

15. That in view of the fact that Indian
reserves are wideiy scattcred across Canada,
and in vicw of the diversitv of the proliems
confronting those charged with the adimin-
istration of Indian Affairs. the Indian Affairs
Branch ,,houid ho deccntraized ard that
regienal directors ho appointed te look after
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and to determine such matters as appro-
priately fali within their particular regional
jurisdiction;

16. That the establishment for the Indian
Affairs Branch be increased to provide for
the ap)pointment of a sufficient num-ber of
Indian Agents and Indian Agents--at-large. to
provide for the adequate and proper admiin-
istration of Indian reserves;

17. That when a promotion from the staff
of an agency is not possible, a promotion
should, when practicable, be made from junior
officers in the district who may desire pro-
motion and who are suited and qualified for
a senior post;

18. That when promotion within the staff
of an agency is not feasible, the field of comn-
petition for applications from the general
public shouid be made wide enough to ensure
the selection and appointment of a fuily
quaiified person;

19. That examinations, whenever possible,
shouid be conducted by the district offices of
the Civil Service Commission rather than at
headquartcrs of the Civil Service Commission
a t Ottawa;

20. That Indian Agents who have under-
gone a period of probation satisfactory to the
Director of Indian Affairs should be made
permanent civil servants at the end of such
prohbationary period;

21. That, by Order in Council, appoint-
ments to the Indian Affairs administration
should no longer he subject to the "per-
manrent quota" now in force, as imposed by
Treasury Board- regulations;

22. That the preference accorded to any
veteran be consistentiy accorded with regard
to ail appointments to positions in the adkmin-
istration of Indian Affairs;

23. Thiat future appoint.ments of officiais
concern-ed with the administration of Indian
Afiaiirs 9hould, where practicable, ha restricted

to aplicants who have had previous exper-
ience in the field. Field officers in the said
administration shouId, from time to time, be
posted to the divisional or headquartars office
of such administration;

24. That in the best interest of the admrin-
istration of Indian. Affaira, if there be officiais
therein who are incompetent, or incapacitated,
or for any reason unable to fulil their duties,
such officiai-s should he superannuated or
retired. from, the services, without undue
delay;

25. That the proleet of building a central
govertimental hospital in northern Indian
agencies, with nursing stations in far outlying
districts ha proceeded wit.h at once; and

26. That some statutory provision ba made
for the adequate care of aged, infirm or blind
Indians; and that in the meantime rations
given to Indians should ha in sufficient quan-
tity and quaiity.

Whilst your committea wouid like to express
drue appreciation to ail those individuais and
organizations who have randered valuable
assistance to the deliberations of your comn-
mittee, we feel that occasion must ha taken
to single out for special mention the very
valuabie contribution made by Mr. Wiliam
Zimmerman, Jr.. Assistant Commissioner of
Indian Affaira, Department of the Interior,
U.S.A., who camne to Ottawa to inform your
committea with regard to the administration
of Indian Affaira in the said United States of
America.

A copy of the minutes of proceedings and
evidence is tabled herewith.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

W. H. TAYLOR,
Chairman, Senate Section.

.4PPENDIX "4B"I

REPORT ON IMMIGRATION
The Standing Committea on Immigration

and Labour begs leave to report as foilows:
By order of reference made on Thursday,

March 13,1947, your committea was authorized
andi directed to:

Examine into the Immigration Act (R.S.C.
Chapter 93 and Amendments), its operation
and administration and the circumrstances and
conditions relating thereto, including (a) the
desirahiiity of admitting immigrants to Can-
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ada, (b) the type of immigrants wh'ich should
be preferred, inciuding origin, training and
characteristics, (c) the availability of such
immigrants for admission, (d) the facilities,
resources and capacity of Canada to absorb,
employ and ma'intain such immigrants, and (e)
the appropriate termis and conditions of such
admission.

In obedience to this order of reference, your
committea has enquired into the generai sub-
ject of immigration, the Act and Regulations

REVISFjD yiDITION
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as amended froma time to time, the manner in
wbich tbe administration of the Act bias been
performed, and the progress that has been
made during the past year and in previous
years in meeting Canada's needs and obliga-
tions in this regard. In the course of its
rnquiries, your committee bas hieard evidence
submittcd on the following dates by the
organizations and persons mentioned:

Witnesses appearing before the Immigration
and Labour Committee, Session 1947, are as
follows:

April 23, 1947: Mr. A. L Jolliffe, Direetor of
Immigration, Department of Mines and
Resources. Dr. H. L. Keenîcyside, Deputy
Minister, Department of Mines and Resources.

April 24, 1947: Dr. Allen Peebles, Dirctor,
Researcli and Statisties Brancb, Department of
Labour. Mr. James Colley, Resident Repre-
sentative, Int er-G overn mental Committee on
Refitgees. Reverend Ian MacKay, former
U.N.RRA. worker in Germany.

April 30, 1947: Mr. R. N. Bryson, Toronto,
Ontario, President of the Community Welfare
Association of Ontario, Mr. Elmar V. Spiel-
berg, Toronto, Ontario, Seeretary, Latvian
Relief Fund of Canada and Chairman. Federa-
tion of Baltie Canadians.

May 1, 1947: Lieut-Colonel Arthur J. Hicks,
Ottawa, Ontario, former Staff Officer, Military
Government in Europe. Mr. Arthur Randies,
C.B.E., M.S.M., Montreal, Quebcc, Director
and General Manager, Cunard Donaldson
Limited (Montreal). Mr. Carl E. Waselius,
Montreal, Quebec, District Manager, Swedisb
American Line.

May 7, 1947: Mr. H. C. P. Cresswell, Chief
Commissioner, Depart ment of Immigration and
Colonization, Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany. Mr. G. M. Mutt, Development Coin-
missioner, Canadian Pacifie Railway Company.
Mr. Frank W. Collins, Industrial Manager,
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company. Mr.
Michael Garber, K.C., Montreal, Quebec,
Vice-President, Canadian Jewisbi Congress. Mr.
Saul Hayes, Montreal, Quebec, National
Executive Director, Canadian Jewish Congress.

May' 8, 1947: Mr. Earel Buzek, Toronto,
Ontario, National Secretarv, Czecbioslovak
National Alliance in Canada. Mr. Rudolf
Koren, Toronto, Ontario, President Czechoslo-
vak iNational Alliance in Canada. Mr. Sven
Stadius, Toronto, Ontario, Se.iretary, Toronto
Finnisb Advaneement Association.

May 14, 1947: Mr. Perey R. Bengouigl, Presi-
den, Tlie Trades and Labour Congress of
Canada. Mr'. Johin W. Buckler. Secretary-
Treavurer, The Trades and Labouir Congress of
Canada. Dr. E. A. Forscy. Director of
Research, Canadian Congress of Labour, Mr.

Pat Conroy, Secretary-Treasure, Canadian
Congress of Labour. Mr. Herbert Marshall,
Dominion Statistician, Dominion Bureau of
Statisties.

Jiîne 4, 1947: Mr. S. W. Fairweather, Vice-
President of Research and Development, Cania-
dlian National Railways. Mr. J. S. McGowan,
Director, Department of Colonization and
Agriculture, Canadian National Railways. Mr.
M. W. Maxwell, Chief of Developuicnt. Cana-
dian National Railways. Mr. Frank Foulds,
Director, Canadian Citizen-hip Brandi, Depart-
ment of tic Secretary of State. Colonel C. A.
Kru.-, Assistant Direetor, Canadian Citizensbip
Branch. Departmant of tic Secretary ef State.

June 5, 1947: Mr'. William M. Tere-io, Pi esi-
dent, Association of United Ukrainian Cana-
dians. Miss Constance Hayward, Toronto,
Ontario, Executive Secretai-Y, Ca n adia n
National Committee on Refugees. Mr. B. K.
Sandwell, LL.D., D.C.L.. F.R.S.C., Toronto,
Ontario, Honorary Cba.irman, Canadian
National Committee on Refugee-.. Mr. George
A. Wenige. Mayor of tie City of L.ondon,
Ontario. Mr. Stanley Lewis, O.BE., LLD.,
Mayor of the City of Ottawa, Ontario. Mr.
James Colley, Resident Representative of
the Inter-Governmental Committee on
Refugees.

Jiine 12, 1947: Mr. A. Hli'nka, M.P. 'Mr.
Jaroslaw William Arsenycli. K.C.. Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Sue.retary of the Ukraiîîian Cania-
dian Committee. Mr. Fustace Wasylyshen.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, a member of thc
Executive Board of the Ukcainian Canadian
Committee. Very iReverend, Dr. Basil Kushnir,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, President of Ukrainian
Canadian Committee. Mr. Alex Skelton,
Dicector General of Economie Researcli,
Department of Reconstruction and Supply.

June 18, 1947: Mr. B. B. Dubienski, K.C.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Western Chairman,
Canadian Polish Congress. Mr. Walter Dut-
kiewiez, Toronto, Ontario, representing Polish
Democratie Association of Canada. Mr. B.
Staniszewski, Toronto, Ontario, Executive
Secretary, Canadian Polisb Congress. Honour-
able Victor Podoski, Ottawa, Ontario, repre-
senting Couneil for Resettlement of Polisi
Refugees. Reverend R. Gardon Burgoyne,
Montreal. Quebec, Canadian Manager, Britisb
Dominions Emigration Society. Mc. R. W.
Keyserl ing, Montreal, Quebec. cepresenting
Baltic Relief Committee. Mr. M. G. Ballan-
tyne, Montreal, Quebec, Editor, The Cana-
dian Register, and Vice-Ciairman of Baltie
Relief.

June 25. 1947: Miss Joy A. Maines, Ottawa,
Ontario, Executive Secretacy, Tic Canadian
Association of Social Workers. Dr'. Mladen
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The fact that transportation hias been found
by the government and by private enterprise
in certain cases added fuel to the discontent
particularly of those, whose relatives have
remained unreucd.

The goverement lias endeavoured to meet
the situation by repeated requests to the
Britishi Ministry of Transport for additional
shipping, with some littie success. and by the
success-ive moderating of restrictiv e regulations.

To rnecent years, immigration las been
limnited to British subjeets. Uinited States citi-
zens fromn that country, the w'ife and unmar-
ied chljdren undet' 18 years of age of residents
of Cîîïada, and agrieulturists; with funds
intending to farm in Canada.

On the 26th of May, 19L16, the, government
provided by order in council P.C. 2071, for the
admission of the fathier and mother, the
uomarried son and daughiter without limita-
tion as to age, the unmarried brother and
sister and the nephew and niece orphianed of
both parents and under 16 years of age, of
persons legally resident in Canada, who are in
a position to receive and care for siich
immigrants.

On January 30, 1947, the regulations as to
admissibility were further widened by order-
in-council P.C. 371, to include the widowed
daughter and sister together ivith their unmar-
iied children under 18 years of age, of legal
residents of Canada. and the age limitation of
orphaned nephews and nieces was raised from
under 16 years to under 18 years of age.
Provision was also made for the admission of
farma labour and of persons experienced in
mining, lumbering and logging when assiîred
of employment.

The preference extended to, single persons
and the continued exclusion of relatives on the
ground of marriage was the subjeet of many
expressions of disapproval and on the lst of
May, 1947. the Prime Minister announced that
the order-in-council as te, those admissible had
been ret ised to read as follows:

"The husband or wife; the son, daughter.
brother or sister, together with husband or
wife and unmarried cbildren if any; the father
or miother; the orphaned nephew or niece
uoder 21 years of age; of any person legally
resident in Canada who is in a position to
receive and care for sucb relatives. The termi
"lorphan" used in this clause means a child
bereaved of hoth parents."

Tlïe effect of this enactment was to wipe
out the legal ban against, marriage, and te
make admisible whole family units. short of
marîied cbildrco. when one of tbe spouses
comnes witbin the class of admissible relatives.
This chang-e xvas hailed witli j oy in tbousands
)f honmes througbhout Canada.

Up to this time, the fiancee of a maie adult
was admi,.ible but not of a female adult.
This meaot a mnan could bring an intended
wife to Canada, but a Canadian woman could
not bring bier intendod husband. This was an
uinfair and uonecessary discrimination. The
new Order abolislied the distinction. making
admis.ib le:

"A person eoteriog Canada for the purpose
of marriage to a legal resident thereof; pro-
vided tbe prospective husband is able to
maintain his intended wife."

This too. brouglbt joy in some quarters.
In bis statemient thec Prime Minister rccog-

nized Caoada's moral obligation to as.sist in
meeting the probleni of European refugees
and disp)lziae persoos, and arneunced that. the
goveroiment is taking steps lookiog towards
the early admis.sion to Canada of somne thons-
aods of their number.

This sterment was followcd hy order-in-
couneril P.C. 2180, dated 6th June 1947, in
wbich authority was provided for the "immed-
iate admission te Canada of 5,000 individuals
from tlîe displaeed persons camps in Europe."
The selection and transportation to Canada
of these persoos is under the direction of the
Immigration Brancli of the Departmeot of
Mines and Resourees, and their reception and
distribution througliout Canada is to be
arranged by the Department of Labour.

Under authority of thîs order, the depart-
ment lias approved the admission of 2.620
woods workers and requests bave been received
for tue admission of garment workers,
domestie workers and others, and considera-
tien is being given.

The alien labour law bias been suspendcd
wlîen workers are coming to assured employ-
mient at tîte provailing rates of wages.

Duriog recent weeks the interpretation of
tbe orders-in-council respecting admissibility
bave been relaxed and broadened. Since the
regulations bave permitted the admission of
5,000 displaced persons witbout the require-
ment of blond relationsbip and guarantee, the
departmcnt bias taken the logical step of
î'eceiviog ap)plications supported by guarantees
by Canadian residents for the admission of
friends now in dýisplaced peisons camps, as
well as of relatives. Frieods of Canadians who
are prepared te back tbeir frieodship with the
assumption of respoosibility are assured of
priority within tlîe limitations imposed by the
shortage of sbîppîog.

MWhile these changes in the regulations were
îaking place. the Department cf Immigration
was preparing for the mov ement cf people to
Canada whili oîa be expected te follow the
provision cf shipping. During the war, the
depaitec t 's branri offices in Europe were
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necessarily closed, other than those in the
United Kingdom. In November, 1946, Cana-
dian inspectional offices were opened in
France, Belgium and Rolland, and provision
was later made for the granting of visas at
Canadian missions in Norway, Swedený, Den-
mark, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, Portugal,
Greece, Palestine, and Pretoria, South Africa.
Early this year offices bave been opened in.
Warsaw, Poland. Visas to Canada are also
granted by Canadian agencies in Buenos Aires,
Argentine; Rio de Janiero, Brazil; Santiago,
Chule; Lima, Peru; Havana, Cuba; Mexico
City, Mexico; St. Johns, Newfoundland; Wel-
lington, New Zealand; Canberra, Australia,
Dublin, Eire; Nanking, China and Shanghai.
So that at the present time, Canada bas immi-
gration offices in whicb visas to Canada may
be granted in 24 countries. This is a con-
siderably larger number than existed prior to
tbe war, the added offices being necessary
because of present day restrictions on travel
in Europe.

The departmnent has enlisted the aid of the
Inter-Governmental Committee on Refugees,
and together the overseas representatives of
the department and of this committee have
been searching out persons in Europe for
wbose admission to Canada applications have
been made by relatives in Canada, or who are
in public camps for displaced persons and who
desire residence in Canada. These people in
considerable numbers are being exam'ined by
Canadian inspectional officers, whereupon the
committee officers take charge of the problemns
of individual transportation.

Medical examinations bave been conducted
witbin the camps with the aid of the Inter-
Governmental Committee, but in this con-
nection great difficulty bas been -met with out-
side the camps, 'wbere the travel of intending
immigrants is under mil'itary -control. The
Director of Immigration is now on his way
to Europe to endeavour to facilitate arrange-
ments for these medical examinations.

In Canada, tihe, department's officers have
been very active in receiving and reviewing
applications and, when the proposed immni-
grants appear to be admissible under the
regulations, in cond'ucting investigations in ahl
parts of Canada as to, settlement conditions,
that, is to say, the financial ability of the appli-
cants to guarantee the reception and subse-
quent success of the proposed immigrants. The
volume of correspondence is very great and
the rapidly gro-wing store of active files is
numbered in thousands.

A considerable number of applications have
been received from farmners seeking farm
labour hel.p, and from lumtbering, mining,

sbippîng and manufacturing companies for
men to engage in these occupations. Eaeh
application, if apparently bona fide and within
the regulations, is the subject of special
investigation. Many requests have been
received from industrial companies seeking
skilled and unskilled labour.

Early thîs year tbe government agreed with
tbe British Ministry to admit to Canada
under obligation to work as agricultural
labourers for a .period of at least two years,
4,000 Polish soldiers from Italy. The Labour
Department and tbe Department of Health
and Welfare made the inspections of the
applîicants in Italy and 2,876 were admitted,
shipping being provided wben it suits its pur-
poses by the British Ministry of Transport.
Since t:ben a further 1,630 Polish soldiers have
been similarly admitted from England making
a total of 4,506. These men are now working
on farms tbrougbout Canada where they are
contributin-g to the Canadian économy and
to tbe solution of the world food problem.

Your committee holds that immigration is
a proper function of government and that
under no circumstances should control be per-
mittýed to fail into privatefhands. Sueh immi-
grants as are admitted should come to, Canada
under government auspices, and should be free
on arrival to accept employment from. any
employer within the class or classes of indus-
try to which they are destined.

Such are the conditions under which 998
imm-igrants have recentýly arrived fromn Rol-
land. They are agriculturists displaced by
the war and for whom locations are flot avail-
able in the Netherlands. Admission of lihese
highly desirable immigrants was arranged
between the Canadian Immigration Depart-
ment and the Dutceh governmient, and Rolland
provided the required shipping. Others are
expected to, follow. Every one of these immi-
grants bas funds in Rolland which it is hoped
will later be transferred to Canada and every
one bas been applied for by a farmer appli-
cant in Canada who bas assured both housing
and employment and each is accordingly
destined to a predetermined farmer.

Despite tbe number of persons wishing entry
to Canada and the number of Canadjians desir-
îng to bring about admissions, the volume of
immigrants arriving in Canada during the first
three montbs of this year bias been disappoint-
îngly small. Immigrants are 4,729 fewer for
that period of 1947 than for tbe corresponding
period of 1946. These entries numbered, 8,009
this year as against 12,738 last year. Tbe
figures for persons of British national origin
were 5,262 tbis year and 8,694 last year. The
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explanation of this decline is the shortage of
shipping. Last year the British Ministry pro-
vided ships for the transportation of service
men's wives and families, while for the period
under review 1,000 immigrants only were in
that category, as against 8,000 for the same
period of last year.

So far there bas been no immigration directly
from Italy, Austria, Hungary, Roumania,
Finland and Germany, for the citizens of these
countries are still deemed to be enemy aliens.
However, treaties of peace have been tabled in
parliament between Canada and Italy,
Roumania, Hungary and Finland, and. so soon
as approved and completed the enemy obstruc-
tion will not longer exist, and the Canadian
offices may be expected to be opened in these
countries.

But even if these treaties are completed as
promptly as expected, the removal of the
obstruction will apply to only the four
countries named, and the nationals of Austria,
and Germany will still remain under the ban
of a Canadian order-in-council prohibiting
immigration to Canada from enemy countries.
Your committee is of opinion that this order-
in-council is now unnecessary and should be
repealed,.

The prohibition against the admission of
enemy aliens bas been moderated by the rile
as to refugees. Those who fled these countries
during the war, or who were treated as slave
labour, have not been regarded as enemy
aliens, and, some have been admitted.

It is reported, that large numbers of persons
in the British Isles are willing and anxious to
come to Canada or other of the self-governing
British countries. Various estimates of from
300,000 to still more impressive figures have
been published. Australia signed an agreement
with the British Ministry effective on and after
April 1 of this year, under which Great Britain
pays the passage of British soldiers migrating
permanently to that country. Similar agree-
ments have not, so far been offered to other
Dominions. Australia expects a normal flow
of 70,000 immigrants annually, 40,000 of them
from Great Britain. Twenty thousand from
Brtiain is the Australian estimate for this year.
It is estimated by Mr. Randles, of the Cunard
Donaldson White Star Line, that 25,000 will
be the maximum number of immigrants which
can be transported to Canada from overseas
this year.

Whether or not this estimate can be exceeded
will depend on the success achieved by Mr.
A. L. Jolliffe, the Canadian Director of Immi-
gration, who a few days ago left for England
where he will urge upon the British Ministry
of Transport the desirability of a more gener-
ous assignment of shipping to the Canadian
service.

Your Committee wishes Mr. Jolliffe success,
for as stated above, se far this year the num-
bers of immigrants arriving in Canada is very
disappointing, and particularly so within the
classification of relatives There are an esti-
mated 15,000 persons in Europe for whom
admission to Canada has been requested by
close relatives within the degrees defined, who
have signed the department's form of guar-
antee, and who have been found by the
department able financially to discharge the
obligations assumed, and so far only 275 of
these proposed immigrants have arrived in
Canada.

This practical failure of Canadian citizens
to rescue unfortunate relatives in Europe is
due to the requisition by the British Ministry
of ships which would otherwise ply the Cana-
dian route. The Cunard White Star Line
bas been endeavouring to procure return to
its service of several of its passenger liners
still requisitioned by the British Ministry. It
was hoped that the Ascania with 850 passenger
capacity. would be released this summer but
so far the only ship in the Canadian regular
service is the Canadian Pacific liner, Empress
of Canada, which makes its first sailing from
Liverpool on the 16th of July, supplemented
by part-time assignment of the Aquitania a
46,000 ton former troopship, which bas been
on the Canadian route since the first of the
year and is promised te remain until
September.

Dr. Hugh Keenleyside, Deputy Minister of
Mines and Resources, said recently that the
total shipping space available for all pas-
sengers is sufficient for the accommodation of
only 3,000 per month, and of these it is
expected that only 200 to 300 per month will
be immigrants.

This dismal prospect was considerably
brightened within the past few days by an
announcement that the Right Honourable
C. D. Howe. Acting Minister of Immigration,
bad arranged with the North American Trans-
port Company for the assignment of its ship,
Huascara to the immigration service exclu-
sively. The ship, in a damaged condition,
was turned over to Canada by the Reparations
Committee at a German port, and was
promptly sold by Canada through the War
Assets Corporation to the above company.
The ship is now in Canada undergoing repairs
and refitting and is expected to be ready for
service sometime in September. It is a fast
ship capable of a round trip every three weeks
and will carry 600 passengers.

Some few immigrants have been fortunate
in obtaining transportation to Canada via
United States ports.
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There bas been talk of reconditioning cargo
ships for passenger accommodation 'but tbis
is said to bc impossible by private companies
wîtbout active government co-operation,
because passenger ships must comply witb tbe
Britisb Board of Trade regulations and this is
impracticable. A government can disregard
safety and other regulations and a private com-
pany cannot.

The cost of building passenger liners is
severai times in excess of pre-war prices, and
the sbipping companies say tbat such construc-
tion is economi-cally impossible without govern-
ment assurance of continued immigration, an
assurance wbich so far has flot been given.

Your commit.tee approves tbe action of
the government in broadening the regulations
to include tbe families of tbose admitted on
the ground of reiationship. Tbat is to say, the
wives and husbands and tbe cbildren of tbe
sons and daugbters and brothers and sisters
of Canadians able and wiiling to receive and
care for tbem. The committee also approves
tbe increase in the age limit of orpbaned
nephews and nieces from 18 to 21 years. Your
committee would go further, bowever, and
recommends, tbat as soon as the main body of
the classes as now defined are disposed of by
admission or otberwise, the classes be furtber
broadened to include cousins and their families
and nepbews and nieces of ail ages and
wbetber or flot orpbaned or married.

Your committee is of opinion that generally
speaking the best immigrants obtainable are
tbe relatives of persons wbo are already bere
and who have themselves made good to tbe
extent that tbey are in a position to guarantee
tbe success of tbe newcomer relatives from
abroad. Such immigrants bave a welcome
awaiting them, and someone to aid, guide and
advise tbem on arrivai. and during tbe estab-
lishment stages following. They have a family
source from wbich to iearn the Canadian way
of life, how tbings are donc in Canada, and
bow te be successfui, and tbey bave before
tbemn an example of success. Such immigrants
are tbe most likely of ail newcomers to deveiop
into permanent Canadians and are the least
likeiy by reason of loneliness, iack of tics,
unsuccess, or otberwise, to make Canada a
mere port of entry te some other country.

For tbese reasons we recommend tbe
broadening of the regulations immediately, to
include relatives of ail degrees together with
tbeir families and without limit as to age.

Your committee favours the married immi-
grant over the unmarried man or woman.
Fa-eedomn from responsibiiity may be a tem-
porary convenience under some circumstances.
but wbhen permanent citizens are being sougbt
tbe advantage of the family unit is very
great.

In your committee's records there appears
a statement by the Episceopate of the Province
of Quebec expressing approvai of aid by
Canada to "those displaced and wandering
populations of many European countries by
ailowing tbem te come and settie in Canada"
but the reverend bishops warn of tbe "neces-
sity of safeguarding the peace of our consti-
tutionally Christian country and of basing tbe
future prosperity of our country first of ail in
the family."

Your committee recommends tbat preference
be given to family groups over unmarried men
and women, and tbat efforts be made to bring
to Canada in eacb instance tbe entire family
group, s0 tbat the transplanting of the unit be
comrplete and notbing remain in Europe -to
preserve a divided interest and loyalty.

We bave bad experience in this connection.
Some years ago numbers of men arrived from
European countries, intending to bring their
wives and families to join tbem later wben
tbey had themselves become establisbed and
bad earned tbe cost of transportation. Tbe
depression of 1930 foilowed and then tbe war,
and tbe resuit is many families bave remained
separated tbrougb tbe years and are stili
separated. Such conditions are to be avoided.

It would bave been better for these people
and for Canada bad it been made possible
for ail to come togetber to the new land of
tbpir adoption.

There bas been an apparent tendency
recently in connection witb tbe immigration
sponsored by the Labour department to favour
single men and women. Tbat policy sbould
be reconsidered witb, a view to long term
advantages ratber than to immediate and
temporary convenience. In tbose. cases wben
single persons9 bave been admitted. every
facility sbould bc given for the subsequent
admission of spouses and families and fiancees.

The Stcretary of S'tate for Canada is giving
attention toe tbe problem of receiving and
weicoming immigrants on tbeir arrivai in
Canada. Representatives of bis department
baave already been active in imparting informa-
tion as to Canadian civics, and what is known
as "the Canadian way of life". This is adinir-
able, and your committee beartily approves
the general prînciple of their plans, and
bespeaks tbe co-operation of tbe provinces. It
is important tbat immigrants be made into
informed and loyal Canadians as promptly as
possible.

There is some difflcuity in laying down a
general policy, and some objection te settling
policies for months or years te come, but
sometbing of the kind is now required. Beyond
tbe order in council that Canada wili admit
5,000 displaced persons, as a part of her aid-
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to-Europe contribution, and the presently
defined classes of admissible persons; there is
no settled policy in existence. One may assume
what Canada will do, in this regard in the
future, but there is no pronouncement upon
which business men may rely. An immigra-
tion movement to be successful must be
organized. Ships must be provided, and ship-
ping companies will not build or re-design
vessels for the immigrant service unless assured
for at least a few years of continuous employ-
ment. Facilities for the reception of immi-
grants, their primary education and training
and their settlement in rural or urban com-
munities cannot be successfully provided on a
short term or sporadic basis. What is needed
is a steady flow of newcomers maintained over
the years, and the first essential to the plan-
ning of such a movement is the governmental
assurance that it will be permitted. Such a
pronouncement of policy would take courage,
but it would be worthwhile.

The defining by regulations of the classes
of admissible persons« has served the useful
purpose of establishing priorities for those
groups whom it was thought were most needy,
most deserving and most desirable, but such
rules, if too rigidly followed, may become
straight-jackets. It is difficult to imagine
anything more cruel than stereotyped phrases
rigidly applied as determining who can come
to Canada and who cannot. A rule differs
from a law in that it may be broken with
impunity when circumstances warrant, and
should at times be broken. In recent months
the rules of admissibility as laid down in the
regulations have been applied in a manner
reminiscent of the laws of the Medes and
Persians, which altered net. Hardship in
certain cases has resulted. For example,
nephews and nieces who have attained 21
years of age have been flatly turned down.
Se too have the married children of sons,
daughters, brothers and sisters. Can one
imagine a father and mother with a number of
children leaving one child behind because
married. Grounds of excessive hardship or
unusual circumstances are seldon or never
considered by our immigration authorities
because of the inflexibility of the regulations.
Pleas for sympathy fall on deaf cars. This
should not be, and it is not in keeping with
the real character of our immigration officials,
who are by inclination sympathetic, helpful
and understanding.

This committee recommends that the gov-
eriment extend to its immigration officials a
greater liberty of discretion in special cases,
and it suggests that the officials themselves
take courage to apply for special orders in
council whenever circumstances warrant, so

that undesirable rigidity be avoided and the
administration of the Act be made as humane
and considerate as possible.

Your committee reports that its meetings
have constituted a research into conditions
relating to immigration which in its opinion
has been exceedingly valuable. The oral evi-
dence given, and the carefully prepared state-
ments and briefs in considerable numbers, con-
tain a vast amount of useful information. The
material contained in the record is too great
for even summary in this report, but it bas
enabled the committee to reach a number of
general conclusions.

We are of opinion:-
(1) That there are within Canada natural

resources sufficient for the support of a very
mch larger population than Canada now
possesses, providing the resources are intel-
ligently used for production, and not merely
held.

(2) Industrial conditions in Canada are
favourable at present for a considerable expan-
sion in manpower both in primary industries
and in manufacturing.

(3) The admission of a considerable number
of immigrants to engage in farming, lumbering,
mining, and shipping and, as well, those
skilled in urban production, would- not lower
the standard of living in Canada, but rather
would at present tend to improve it.

(4) A better balanced economy, the result
of an expansion of industries other than farm-
ing, can be brought about only by increases
in population.

(5) There are available in Europe numbers
of skilled artisans, technicians and professional
men, workers experienced in new trades and
masters of various established arts, men hav-
ng creative and managerial capacity capable

of founding new industries or improving old
ones, "entrepreneurs" and so forth. Such men
should be welcomed to this country in all
cases where there is a reasonable assurance
that they will add to our knowledge, capacity
or efficiency, contribute to our economy, or
assist us in competition.

(6) In the camps for displaced persons in
Europe there are great numbers of people who
are suitable in accordance with the most
exacting standards, for settlement as immi-
grants in this country.

(7) The success achieved in past years by
immigrants of such national groups as
Ukrainians, Poles, Greeks, Scandinavians,
Germans, Italians, Hungarians, Roumanians,
Austrians and others, as described in many
weighty representations convinces us that the
policy of admitting such people should be
continued.
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(8) Public opinion approves a carefully
selective immigration in numbers flot exceed-
ing frorn time to time the absorptive capacity
of our country, and industrial and economic
conditions at present are favourable. The gov-
ernment should in consequence find some way
to provide the .necessary ocean transportation,
the failure of which is the only physical bar
now to a successful immigration movement.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.
Standing Comrnittee on Immigration and

Labour.
JAMES MURDOCK,

Chairman.

THE SENATE

Friday, JuIy 11, 1947.
The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in

the Chair.

Prayers, and routine procccdings.

ROYAL STYLE AND TITLES BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 449. an Act to provide
for the Alteration of His Mai esty's Royal
Style and Titles.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Next sitting.

SENATE AND HOUSE 0F COMMONS
BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the buse of
Commonq with Bill 443, an Act to amend the
Srnate and House of Commons Act.

The bill was read the first time.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl thîs
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, this bill lias received first reading, as will
another bill authorizing the negotiation of
ag-reements between the dominion and the
prov inces. I have asked two honourable
senators to explain the bis, but as these
gentlemen probably will not be here at the
next sitting, I would request that the buis be
given second reading today.

For the information of honourable senators,
I niay say that it seems unlikely that parlia-
ment can prorogue this week; therefore I
intend to move at the close of this sitting
that the Senate adi ourn until Monday evening
next.

Hon. A. B. COPP moved the second read-
ing of tbe bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this is a very
short bill and we ail know the contents of it,
so it requires very littie explanation; but per-
haps honourable members ivili not objeet if I
take a few moments to make some reference
to it. When I came to this chamber, twenty-
two years ago, the government leader was the
late Senator Dandurand, and I soon realized
the heavy responsibilities andI the great
importance attaching to bis office. It bas
often been said in private discussion that
sooner or later tbe Lime wou]d come wben-

Hon. Mr. M'URDOCK: May I ask wby we
cannot bave a copy of tbis bill?

Hon. Mr. COPP: It bias just corne over
from tbe other bouse.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am told that
tbere are no copies bere. I. as one member of
tbe Senate. insist that we hiave an opportun-
ity to read tbe bill.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Tbe bill con tains only
one clause. and tbe Clerk could read iL. Would
that be satisfactory to rny bonourable friend?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: We are entitled to
see the bill, and we are going to see it, I hope.

Tbe Hon. the SPEAKER: I arn informed
by the Clerk that we bave so far received
only the original of the bihl from the otber
bouse. We aIl reahize tbat we are nearing
prorogation, and tbat tbe Printing Bureau is
flot able to keep abreast of its present large
volume of work-a condition that is not
unusual in the hast days of the session. Tbe
bonourable senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock) bias properly objected to our pro-
ceeding with second reading before copies of
the bill bave been distriubted. On occasions
this bas been donc by unanimous consent.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable zenators, I
regret very mucb-

Honi. Mr. MURDOCK: Wait tilt w'e get the
bill.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Can I ot speak to the
býouse?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Not on a bill tbat is
noiL before us, surehy.
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Hon. Mr. COPP: 1 amrn ot speaking now on
the bill. I was going to say a word in com-
miendation of my honourabie friend from
>arkdaie (Hon. Mr. Murdock). I rea.lize his

position. The honourabie leader (Hon. Mr.
Robertson) asked me to mox e second reading
andi make some reference to the bill, and as
tliis is the hast sitting which 1 shahl be able
to attend this session I thought that perhaps
honourable rnembers--incling my honour-
abie friend frein Parkdale, whom we ail holti in
the highpst regard-wouid agree to my explain-
ing the bill this afternoon. 0f couirse, if he
persists in his objection, we shahl not ýbe able
to proctcd untîi the bill is distributed.

Hon. Mr-. 'MURDOCK: I inzist that we
wait tili the' bill is before us.

The Hion. the SPEAKER: The bill is
before us nowx and has heen given flrst read-
ing-, but until copies cf it are distributed we
cannot proceed with second reading, e-.xcelyt by
unarimiious consent. Whether copies will reach
us this afiernoon I dio not know. I wonid
suiggest to honourabie memibers thiat the motion
foi second reaciing stand( for the time being;
and if copies are receix cd hater in this sitting
the motion could thon be procecded witlb.

Hon. Mi. MURDOCI<: Ail right,

'lhle motion stanîds.

DOMINION-PROVINCIAL TAN RENTAL
AGREEMENTS BILI,

FIRST READING

A mcesage ivas reccived, from the House of
Corrmons with Bill 411, an Act to authorize
the Gox crnînent cf Canada to enter into
agrieemenî.s witli the governimcnts cf the
Prov ines pur-suant to wbicb, in return for
compensation, the Provinces agrce to refrain
froin eic îng certain taxes for a limited
period.

Tue bill xas rcad the first time.

MOTION FOR SECOND READING

H on. 'I Mr. ROBERTSýON: Honourable
senators, the objection of my honourable
friend from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Mu.rdock) on
the previous bill wouhd flot appiy to this one,
as copies of it have been, distributcd.

I have asked the honourable senator from
Vancouver South (Hon. Mr. Farris) to move
second reading of the bill.

Hon. J. W. de B. FARRIS: (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) moveti second reading cf the bill.

He said: Honourable senators, it sernetimes
happens t.hat thc more tirne one bas to con-
£ider a matter the longer anc delays attendinig

to it. I have donc some genicrai readýing on
tbe subject-matter cf this bill. I sccured the
so-called "green bock", and some wecks ago
whihe at Niagara Falls, when net watching the
falis, 1 read it. I cannet commenti it to hon-
curable members as holiday literature.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: WVhat' is the "green
bock"?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I will refer to it later.
For the' present may I say that it contains the
dis-ciî,ssins at the plcnary conference of the
dominion and the provinces in connection with
the queteion cf taxation and subsidies te be
gîanted, te the provinces under the varions
proposals that have been made.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Dees it include flhc
1941 conference?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: No, it docs net. Another
bock was prcpared in connection with that
conference, at that time Mr. Hepburn was
Premier cf Octaneo and my good friend Mr.
Pattuilo -a-. Premier cf British Columbia. That
ccnfcîenre, as I recaîl, was baseti on the
Sirois Report. and was shcrt-lived, lasting cnly
three d.ays. Objection was se pronounced from
three provinces, particuiariy the two 1 have
mentioned, that it ended rather abruptly. As
for the "zreen bock", I adcpted tîtat titie
becauise of the colour cf the bock and the fact
that it was given that designation in the debate
in the other bouse. it centains a record cf the
conferenees subsequent te 1941.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I presome the bock
is available te members cf tbis bouse?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I puslied the buzzer and
ask1ed the attendant fer a copy, and be brougbt
me the one I now have. I presumne that every
boncurable member bas a buzzer and can get
a eopy as I did. Perhaps my bonourabie friend
ta hcoking forward te a vacation this summer
wher lie can enjoy bimscîf reacLing tbis
d ocumecnt.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I shail very mucli
cnjoy reading it. 1 ivas flot nwarc tbat sncb
a publication was in existence.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I amn only serry that
1 diii net complete my reading cf the dcu-
ment, so tbat I could entertain this bonourable
lîorie liv giving a full rcvîew cf its contents.
It would be better, bewever, if honourable
members wculd reati the bock themseives. It
cLoes throw some light on the issues that must
be considercd in cennectien with this bill.

Complaints arc made that the govcrnment's
pcliey as indicateti in tbis bill is a policy cf
dealing witb provinces piecemeai, one by one;
and it bas been charged by the leader cf the
opposition and other men prominent in the
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public life of this country that the govern-
ment has not pursued the proper policy, that
of co-operation with the various provinces. I
suggest that honourable members who read
this book will find that full and complete
attempts were made to bring about unanimity
and agreement between the provinces and the
dominion; and my submission is that the
course adopted by the dominion was the only
practical one in the circumstances.

What is that policy? The government has
from time to time modified its proposals. I
am not going into them in detail; it was not
my intention to refer to them even at this
length; but as I recall it, the first proposal was
on the basis of a minimum allowance of $12
per capita. This amount has been materially
increased, and although it is not now cal-
culated on a per capita basis, it is very easy
to work out the result in that form.

What happened? You will recall that the
final conference took place in May, 1946, a
little over a year ago, and you know why it
broke down. The conferees were seated in
this chamber, and many of us were sitting in
the gallery watching them. On the last day of
the session the Prime Minister of Quebec
announced that he had other business to
attend to, and left for Quebec to look after
other public affairs. The result was that the
conference was adjourned sine die; and since
then the dominion government, of necessity,
I submit has had recourse to negotiation
with the provinces to arrive at agreement
in respect of income tax, corporation tax,
grants to the provinces, and the allowances
which the dominion government should make
if the provinces agreed to surrender for the
time being certain rights of taxation. I
would point out here that I have used the
wrong word; a very important word: the
proposal was, not that the provinces should
"surrender" their right to collect succession
duties and income tax, but that for the time
being they should rent to the dominion more
or less exclusively the field of income taxes
and succession duties. Of course, the word
"rent" is not of go much importance in the
matter of the machinery of collection as in
the implication that, so to speak, the provinces
who own the rights to these taxes which have
been rented are to be regarded as landlords,
and that therefore, if one may carry the
analogy this far, the rights of ownership
remain as fully in the provinces as they remain
in the owner of a house who grants a five-year
lease.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Is not the simile that
of a joint tenancy rather than of an ownership
in fee?

Hon. Mr. FARIRIS: That is true also.
There is no question that the dominion has
always had the right to impose income taxes.
The expression used in Section 91 of the
British North America Act is "any mode or
system of taxation." I agree with my hon-
ourable friend (Hon. Mr. Roebuck). How-
ever, there is no merger of the two rights.
The right of the dominion remains as it
alwa-ys has been; the thing that has been
rented, and which is the subject matter of this
so-called rental is only the right of the prov-
inces, and not the entire right, which as my
honourable friend has correctly put it is
vested in both the dominion and the provinces.

So far as the machinery is concerned I
attach little importance to the use of the
word "rent"--I take it that ,that expression
was deliberately used-but because of its sig-
nificance it is of the utmost importance in
that the implication arising therefrom, so far
as the provinces are concerned, is that they
have had the unqualified right of direct taxa-
tion, which includes the right to impose
income tax. The right to impose the cor-
poration tax, wohich generally speaking is a
form of income tax, and the right to impose
a succession duty, have always been rights
that the dominion has exercised along with
the provinces. When the rights of the prov-
inces are rented for five years, there can be
no question of the answer. The only con-
clusion is that at the termination of that
period the complete and unqualified righ-ts
of the provinces are intact, and that this
agreement has in no way impaired those
rights.

With this somewhat longer explanation than
I had intended to give, I now refer to the bill
itself. I may say to honourable senators
that in another place the Minister -of Finance
gave a most comprehensive and careful prob-
lem study of this whole subject matter. It
appears in the House of Commons Hansard
of July 9. !My explanation here will not be
an attempt either to repeat what the min-
ister said or to compote with him in giving
a full and complete explanation. Rather, I
shall attempt in this warm afternoon to give
to honourable senat'ors a brief outline of the
general subject dealt with in the statute.

The purpose of the bill is to authorize the
government to enter into agreements with
the provinces respecting their financial rela-
tions. That is not, however, a blanket author-
ity under this bill. The terms of the agree-
ment appear in Section 3 of the bill. Arising
out of negotiations, the government will pay
to the provinces compensation in amounts
that are specifically limited in the document
itself. I may inform honourable senators that
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negotiations have been completed with all
provinces in Canada except Ontario and Que-
bec. As regards those two provinces the bill
imposes the same principles of negotiation
and agreement as are imposed in connection
with the other provinces. It not only author-
izes the completion of agreements with the
provinces with which successful negotiations
have already been made, but with all the
provinces. I am sure we all hope the time
will cone when Ontario and Quebec see their
way to entering into agreements with the
dominion.

The dominion will pay compensation in
accordance with the terms set out in the bill.
J shall refer to these terms in a moment.
During the five year period the provinces
must do certain things, the first of which is
that they must refrain from imposing a per-
sonal income tax or a corporation tax, save
for certain exceptions that are provided for
in the bill. Secondly, the provinces will have
to refrain from imposing succession duties
and, of course, the concessions which the
provinces are making are very important and
drastic. It will be the duty of the members
of parliament in both houses to consider how
far the compensation given to the provinces
is adequate. J think there should be some
scrutiny to sec if the dominion bas given too
much. It is not our primary duty to see
whether it bas given enough, because I think
the premiers and finance ministers of each of
tbe seven provinces which have expressed their
agreement with the amount of the contribu-
tions being made may be relied upon to have
determined that question for themselves, in
so far made. I think we can accept that as
prima facie if not conclusive evidence that the
amounts of the grants are adequate in the
circumstances.

There are certain provisoes in this bill
in regard to which I think I should mention
the need of parliament refraining from doing
certain things. I call the attention of honur-
able senators to section 3, subsection 2, para-
graphs (a) and (b).

Paragraph (a) is a very important one. It
is of particular importance in the province
of British Columbia and will be so in many
other provinces as well. It deals with certain
income taxes imposed upon mining and
lumbering operations. Honourable senators
will see the object and purpose of it. The
title to the mineral and timber lands in a
province is vested in that province; 'these
are its assets and when they are removed-
when the minerals are taken out of the soil
and the trees are cut-the province bas lest
those natural assets. The taxes on profits
made by owners out of assets acquired from

the province are not strictly income tax; they
are a portion of the return from the conversion
of the capital assets, and so a sensible provision
bas been inserted into this bill making certain
exceptions. I need not mention the details
of them. The principle is the main point
that I wish to call to the attention of honour-
able senators.

Paragraph (b) contains certain limitations
with respect to corporation taxes, and pro-
vision is made whereby provinces may impose
a tax of five per cent on the corporations and
that the amount collected by the province
may be deducted from the sums granted to it
under the scbedule of allowances.

Hon. Mr. BURCHILL: Would the honour-
able senator explain the need for that section?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: My honourable friend
must have read my mind, and observing that
I was stumbling a bit over the section he has
taken advantage of the situation. I asked Mr.
Hart, the Prime Minister of British Columbia,
about the section. I feel much like the stu-
dent in the astronomy class who was asked one
morning by his professor to state the cause
of the aurora borealis. The student replied:
"Well, professor, I did know that, but I have
forgotten it." The professor then remarked:
"It is most unfortunate that the only person
in the world who ever knew the explanation
has forgotten it." I cannot claim to be in
quite that position, for I am not the only
person who ever knew why this section was
inserted in the bil-L. The details of the
explanation were given te me by Mr. Hart,
but are not fresh in my mind at the moment
I could secure the information for my honour-
able friend, though, from notes that are in my
office.

Subsection 3 of section 4 of the bill sets
out a schedule of the minimum grants to the
various provinces. The subsection says:

The guaranteed minimum annual amount of
compensation payable under an agreement with
the government of a province shall not exceed
the respective amounts and in respect to the
several eamed provinces, as follows:

I do net need te read all the figures. The
amount payable to Nvew Brunswick is
.8,773,420. For Ontario, if that province
entered into an agreement, the amount would
be $67,158,027; and for the province of Que-
bec, it xould be $56.382,127. The amount
payable to British Columbia is $18.120,124.

The provinces are net tied to those mini-
mum amounts, because subsection (4) pro-
vides that each province shall have the right
to receive, in addition to the specified mini-
mum, an adjusted annual amount. This
adjusted annual amount is not to exceed the
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average of amounts for each of the three
calendar yeacs immediately preceding the fis-
cal year in respect of which-payinent is to be
made. The amount for each such calendar
yeac is ta be based on a ratio of population
and of pec capita production. That la a
littie tao complicated for us to attempt to
study just now. Pechaps it would be sufficient
to say that under this subsectýion any province
which has an increase in per capita production
or in population will receive an additional
annual amount.

Hon. Mc. LEGER: la that ta be calculated
evecy yeac?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Yes, as I undecstand
it. It is called "the adjusted annual amount."

Hon. Mc. CRERAR: May I ask my
honoucable fciend a question? In addition to
the amounts specified in section 4, do the
provinces receive subsidies and assistance that
they have been getting in ane way and another
prior ta the agreements?

Hon. Mc. FARRIS: In the July 9th
Haneard of another place my honourable
friand will find two tables of figures given
by the Minister of Finance. The firat table
shows the guaranteed minimum annuai
amount, including statutory subsidies, payable
ta aach province under the agreement; and
the second table shows the adjustad annual
payments ta the variaus provinces. By sub-
tracting the figures in the firat table from
those in the second my honourable friend
will find the amount wbich it is calcuiýated
each province will receive in addition ta the
guarantaa minimum annual compensation
under the agreement.

The agreement provides that the goverfi-
ment of the province may impose corporation
incarne tax at a rate of 5 per cent, but there
is a vecy sensible provision that any such
taxes will be colactad under nia;cbinery set
up by the dominion. This will avoid the
inaquity of the old double system of collection
of taxes.

There ara certain provisions with respect ta
provinces that have not yet entered into an
agreement. If the province of Ontario, for
instance, finds it necessary to impose a pro-
vincial income tax in addition ta the faderaI
income tax, the persans who pay provincial
incarne tax may daduct the tax up to 5 par
cent on their incarne from the amount of
their incarne tax otherwisa payable ta the
dominion.

I have given a general autline of the bill,
and I would suggaat that honoucable mem-
bers desicing further details should read the
speech made in another place by the Min-
ister of Finance.

In short, the bill authorizes the dominion
to give effect to the agreements made with
various provinces. If the Senate were to reject
the bill at this stage it would create complete
chaos ail across the country, and be a more
serious interferenee with affaira than I thinýk
would be warranted. Of course, the Senate
has a constitutional right to reject the
measure, but to do so at this stage of the
negotiations would be a most serions matter
for the seven provinces that have already
entered into agreements, and wauld impede
the domninion's power ta continue negotia-
tions with the other two provinces. If hon-
ourable senators feel that the governiment has
flot exercised proper judgment, if they feel
that the dominion bas acted arbitrarily
towards any of the provinces and bas not
attempted as strongiy as it shouid to resume
negotiations, they are free to voice their
unqualified criticism. But I would most res-.
pectfuily submait that that is as far as the
Senate should go, and that we should not, take
any action that would interfere with what
might ibe calied a fait accompli between the
dominion and various provinces.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: May I ask one question?
Is there anywhece a comparative tabulation
of the estiimated revenue and disibursements
applicable to the federal government?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I expert my honourable
friend would be able ta find that information
in the speech by the Minieter of Finance on
the budget.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I tried to find lt.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: This copy of the recent
speech made by the Minister of Finance
reached me only a short time ago, and hon-
ourable senators can understand the difficuity
of going thcough it on short notice.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: May I be permitted
another question that would seem to follow
îny pcevious quecy? If the dominion is
required to return to the provinces an amount
equivalent to -th e revenue from certain
taxation, what is the advantage to the federai
treasucy? If the amount returned is nat
equivalent ta the revenue, who stands to gain,
the dominion or the provinces?

Hon. Mr. FA.RRIS: I should think the
taxpayer stands to gain.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I agcee.

-Hon. Mr. I41ARRIS: Onl.y one tax an
income is imposed and oniy one return bas to
be made. Honourable senators wiil recali
that already thece have been agreements in
principie so fac as the 'things my honourahie
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friend refers to. Since the early dayq of the
war there have been agreements with ail the
provinces., and any taxpayer will bear testi-
mony to the fact that to have only one income
tax, imposed. by one taxing autbority, is a
great adiavn'tage.

Wi'th an extensiv e post-war programme and
a heavy burden of debt the dominion is faced
with the prohlem of finaneing. If the dominion
imposes a maximum incomo tax and the
provinces are left to fend for themselves,
very serious things may bappon. Sinco income
tax or anv other tax must be uniform to
approach fairneis, somne of the provinces
would find their bands tied in any attempt to
add another tax. Certain of the more wealthy
provinces might be able te add another income
tax. On the other hand, the whole financial
system of the dominion would be greatly
enîbarrassedi hy reason of the fact that the
gover-nmcnt would flot know from yoar to
year whoîher to levy an addi'tional income
tax, or how muceh might ho imposed by any
givon province. From the standpoint of the
dominion, the provinces and the public as a
whole, àt seemsý to me ezsential that somne
form of uniformi agreement be reachied bctween
the dominion and the provinces.

I wish to deal only briofly with the objec-
tions te the bill. and in this respect I do not
wish to enter into any political discussion,
which one might easily do. Within the past
week, or so the newspapers have carried state-
ments by the premiers of Ontario and Quebec
which, even on a warm afternoon, might pro-
voke one te make comments which could Le
interproted as partisan. Without wishing to
do that I may say that one objection that
might be raised to this measure is that the
grants under the formula are not fair and not
enough are matie.

The first answer te tbat, objection wou]d
be that the provinces most in need of allow-
ances have accepted an agreement; Ontario
and Quebec bave not But I have not read
anywbere in the speeches of Mr. Duplessis or
Mr. Drew acy complaint that tbe allowances
to their provinces were inadequate. If I
migbit read between the linos of their remarks,
I would interpret tbem the other way. Witbin
tbe last two wecks I rcad in headlines Mr.
Drew's statement that Ontario was cot for
sale; andi within tbe past few days I read in
the Montreal Gazette a strong statement by
Mr. Dulsi--sif à were necossary to pro-
claim it-that these two provinces were not
for sale. The only infereace one can draw is
that there must bave beca higb biddicg to
stimulate suticient moral courage and self-
resbrnînt to resist an attcmipt to buy these two
provinces. I repeat that the inference is that

the purchase price, if one wants to put it on
that scale, must have been high or there
would have been 110 noed to preclaim that the
provinces were not for sale.

But speaking seriously, hocourable senators,
in a debate in a forum sucb as the Senate,
I ihink we can at once roject, the sugges-
tion that the goveroment of Canada is
dishonourably attempticg to purchase acy
part of Canada. After aIl the Dominion of
Canada is Canada, and the two great prov-
inces of Ontario and Quebec are integral parts
of Canada. It is hard to believe that anyone
xvould seriously entertain tbe thongbt that tbe
dominion as a whole ivas secking to purchase
the inalienable rights of any province in
Canada.

An ana]Nsis of the speeches about the two
provinces not being for sale, leads me te
believe that if there is anythicg in tbem, iL is
the suggestion that for a mess of pottage these
provinces are asked to surrender, not al, but
part of their autonomny; and the further sug-
gestion is made tbat by renticg for five years
the right te colleet iccome and corporation
t axes. these provinces would be surrcndering
their independence. It has been said many
times, and of course it is true, that the right
te tax carrnes with it tremendous controllicg
power; but, the providing of gracîs to the
provinces ont of moeys collected by the
dominion lias been a bas.ic princîple in the
operation of [lie affairs of this country sicce
Confetîcration.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Before the hocourable
senator pursues that lino of thougbt farther,
would hie permit a question?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Certainly.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: As I understand iL,
when the first ngreement was entered into with
the provinces it was te be for the duration of
the war; and now wlien the war is over, it is
proposed that it ho extended for a furthor
pel iod of five yoars. Wbat guarantee have the
province.s tbat this wiIl net continue
indefinite]y?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: The provinces have the
guarantee of thoir ewc riglht; tbey can take
any position they wisli wben the time comes.

Hon. Mns. FALLIS: Exact ly. I think that
what Octaneo and Queboc obj oct to is the
rentaI of those rights witbout any guarantoe
that the v will be surrendered when the time
cemnes.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Ia five years time. pro-
vided oui, present forai of goverament con-
tinues, the people of Octarie xill be as froc
as any people tan be te dictate the ternis of
any agreement they wisli.
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Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: My point is that the
provinces were supposed to be free at the end
of the war, but a new proposal is made, which
results in this debate today. The same thing
might happen again in five years.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Ontario has not accepted
the proposal, but has demonstrated her free-
dom to reject it. If later on she should find it
to her interest to accept this agreement, she
will be as free as a landlord is at the expiration
of a five year lease of his building to rent it
to someone else. It may be more to his
interest to deal with the old tenant than to
seek a new one, but lie is entirely at liberty
to do the one or the other.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Suppose Ontario accepts
the federal government's terrns for five years,
as she did for the duration of the war, when
the time comes to make another agreement
she must either go through all these negotia-
tions over again or permit the existing
arrangement to go on and on.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Why should it not go
on and on?

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Why should it, if
Ontario does not consider it to her advantage?

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: If Ontario does not con-
sider it to her advantage, she is free at the
end of five years to say so, and to reject it.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: That is the position
Ontario is in now.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Well, what is wrong
with it? I cannot see any difficulty. It is
easy to make general statements, to go on the
platform and proclaim "We must be free".
But I submit that not only must we be free,
but we must be sensible, we must be realistic.
We must recognize that the responsibility of
carrying on the war rested with the dominion;
that the postwar problems of this country
impose burdens hardly less great than those
which were carried during the war; and that
the primary problem in Canada today is to
maintain our financial stability in spite of
the great burden of debt we incurred during
the war and the heavy obligations we have
assumed to our returned soldiers and to the
citizens generally. In face of these tremendous
necessities it is no use to sidetrack the ques-
tion by raising imaginary threats to freedorn
-a freedom which has never been seriously

nterfered with, and in my opinion never
will be.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: That is not the point

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Will the honour-
able senator, if he finds it convenient to de
so, explain the contrast between the applica-
tion of the arrangement to Quebec and Ontario

and its application to other provinces, having
in mind the idea of double taxation in these
provinces as compared with the others.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I am not sure that
I understand my honourable friend's question.
Does he mean that if these provinces do not
come in they will incur double taxation?

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: That is it.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That may be so. I
have pointed out that a 5 per cent income
tax may be imposed by these provinces on
their citizens without subjecting them to
double taxation; and no doubt there are
other details of the proposal with which
honourable senators will wish to become
familiar. I have given them the reference to
Hansard containing Mr. Abbott's speech, and
I would urge them to read and consider it.

It may be that at another session, if it
becomes evident that these provinces intend
to remain permanently outside the agreements,
the Minister of Finance will find it necessary
to make other adjustments to meet that
condition. Do not forget that no federal
government can continue to exist in Canada
if it treats with unfairness the two great
provinces of Quebec and Ontario. But it must
be assumed that the government, if they are
giving any consideration to their political
welfare, honestly believe that they are treating
these provinces fairly; and it must be con-
ceded that if they are seized of their responsi-
bilities in the administraiton of this country,
they will give appropriate relief if unfair and
unjust conditions develop.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Would the honourable
senator answer a question regarding this mat-
ter of taxation? Even though Ontario and
Quebec do not enter into agreements, will
they not, through taxation, contribute to
what the federal government pays to the
other provinces? I ask this question merely
for my own information.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I have explained that
already provisions have been made which will
relieve that situation to a very substantial
extent. I have no doubt, and I am sure my
honourable friend has no doubt, that if it
becomes clear that these provinces are to
remain permanently outside the range of
agreements, and if it appears also that the
reliefs already provided for in this connection
are inadequate, a further revision will be
made. This is assured for the two reasons
I have already mentioned. The first is that
no government in Canada would wish, even
though it had not to pay the price politically,
to continue the imposition of unjust taxation
on a very large proportion of the population.
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The soecond guarantee is that no goverament
could surv ive politically were it so foolish and
arbitrar.v as to persist in such a course of
act ion.

Se miucbi on the question of interference
witli the independonce of the provinces. 1
have bren puzzled over the question of pos-
sible alternative policies. We in Canada have
a burden of dcbt; wr have a standard of
expeuditure irnpoý-ed by the demands of the
Canadian people. Canada bias to raise the
neoearvN rev enuie. If sorne seheme such as
the dominion ,ov erninent lias proposed is flot
te ho Uarrirîl eut, what alternative is there
whvlielt wvill guiarantee ýte the provinces the
aut ouemnv andI indopedence which the
premiers. of tite two great prov inres feri is
heiug titreatenrd? I hav e read in the n.ews-
pap( rs their recout speeche s, and I have net
di'ee\ eî,cd anov alternative. The headjines of
Mr. Duplessis.' speech the other day ronreril-
îng tItis question announcrd ýthat Quebre was
no-t for sale. Mr. Drew, speaking two or
thre weeks age. anticipatcd tilis slogan by
stating that Ontario ivas not, for sale. But
ran au"ene bore tell me offhand what alter-
native rither of ýthese gentlemen bias offcrrd
te the terms pîoposod by the dominion and
acropted by seven provinces? The only sug-
geM ion the two premiers have made, se far
as 1 knom, is: "Yen ought te have a goneral
ronforienco." As I have said. we must ho
reali..tic; and vvhat assurance haveo we that a
general ronferenre would produre any more
than the ronfereures we have already had?

Iu this same book I find the proposai which
Mr. Drew's government made te the confer-c, which. met in 1946. It was that a domin-
ioit-provincial co-ordinating cemmittee should
ho set up, and that it be given power te
dletermine. from information supplird by the
Doininion-Provinrial Eronomir Board, the
amiount of the adjustment grants. I arn net
goiug into the dotails, but I invite bonourable
senaters to read themn on page 239 of the
"ýgron book". The proposaIs were made by
Mr-. Drew in good faith, and they are sensible
pi oposals; nobody questions that. But wbrn
eue examines them in the ligbit of the prin-
riple of autonomy, tbey provoke the reflection
that if todav there is any interferenre with
provincial or federal autonomy, it is tbrough
tho autonomy of boards, organizations which
are b ,ing, set up aIl over this country te run
publie .tffairs outside the autbority of parlia-
mont. 1 would soonet' see the provinces sub-

j tot some dogree of domination by the
dominion tItan ho under the domination of
another boeard. Honourable senators, I comn-
mound thiis bill te your favourable con-
stdot-ation.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: The honourable sena-
ter spoke of tw e remaining provinces. Nova
Scotia did very well by holding eut under a
Liberal prime minister until just recently, and
other provinces may follow ber example.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I would be sorry te
think that any province acted on the basis
of how murh it rouîd chisel off.

Hon. Mr. BORNER: Nova Scotia did weIl.

lon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, it is
mx' intention te spoak, on this bill but as there
is a heavy programme ahead of us this after-
ncon. I shalI meove the adjournment of the
debate.

The motion of lIon. Mr. Haig was agrerd
te, anîl the dehate wvas adjourned.

SENATE AND BOUSE 0F COMMONS
BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate rcsumed the dehate on the
motion of Bon. Mr. Copp foi' the second
readiug of Bill 443, au Art te amend the
Sonate and flouse of Commons Art.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Copies are now
availible of Bill 443, whirb was beforo the
lîouse for second reading on the motion of
Senator Copp. Wr will now return te that
meotien.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Can I be furnished
with a cepy? This bill which I have in my
hand i.s a cepy of the first reading formn of the
bill, not of the bill as passed by the flouse
of Commons.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: If my honourable
friendý (Hon. Mr. Murdock) wishes te objeet
on a terhnicality of this kind, I might inforin
him that I have a copy of the bill in the saine
form as the one lie has. I aIse have a ropy
of the bill as passed by the Bouse of Cern-
mens. The wording in both is the saine.

Hon. Mr. MURDCtCK: I do net rare if it is.

The Hon. the SPEAKER:, It is rather
unfortunate that the bonourable senator should
ebjeet on a terhnicality of this kind.

Hou. Mr. MURDOCK: Mr. Speaker, it is
net a question of technicalities but one con-
cerning the rules. There will ho plenty of time
to consider this bill xvben it reines before the
Sonate in proper form.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: 1 bave derlared
te the Senate that tItis bill is the same as the
bill pa'sed by the flouse of Commons, and
signed by' the Clerk and, sont bore te be draît
with; but if my honourablo friend wishes te
porsist in the stand hoe bas takon, as a member
of this bouse hoe is entitled te do se.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Ail rigbf. I take
that position.

Tbe Hon. tbe SPEAKER: Very good. The
motion for second reading stands.

PRISONS AND REFORMATORIES BILL
CONCURRENCE BY COMMONS IN SENATE

AMENbMENTS

Tbe Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, a message bas been received from the
Bouse of Commons f0 refurn Bill 377, an Act
to amend the Prisons and Reformatories Act,
and' f0 acquaint tbe Senate tbat fbey bave
agreed to the amendments made by tbe Senafe
f0 this bill, witbout any amendmenf.

ARMY BENEVOLENT .FU.ND BILL
CONCURRENCE BY COMMONS IN SENATE

AMENDMENTS

The Hon. tbe SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, a message bas been received from the
Bouse of Gommons f0 return Bill 410, an Act
f0 establisb a benevolent fund for army can-
feens and otber service clubs, and to acquaint
the Senate tbat fbey have agreed f0 tbe
amendrnent made by tbe Senate f0 this bill,
witbouf any am.endment.

SENATE AND BOUSE 0F GOMMONS
BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate agýain resumed tbe debaf e on
fhe motion of Hon. Mr. Copp for the second
reading of Bill 443, an Act f0 amend tbe
Senafe' and Bouse of Gommons Act.

Hon. Mr. COPP: Honourable senators, may
I refer back f0 fbe question of Bill 443. 1
understand tbat one of f be rules wbicb was
suspended the otber day covers this bill, and
tbat we are now in a position f0 carry on if
the bouse wisbes f0 do so.

Tbe Hon. tbe SPEAER: On July 9 a
motion was passed suspending tbe rules wif h
respect to tbe time wbicb must elapse bef.ween
the various stages of bis. Tbe bonourable
senator froma Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
objects f0 tbis bill being now read tbe second
fime, because be bas only tbe firsf reading
form of tbe bill. Be persisf s in bis objection in
spif e of the fact that ftbe wording of ftbe bill
wbicb be bas before bim is tbe same as tbat
in f.be bill passed by the Bouse of Gommons,
and cert.ified. f0 by the Clerk of tbaf Bouse.
I arn surprised fbaf my bonourable friend
takes this position. for if is tbe practice of this
bouse fo proceed, wifb bis only wben fbey are
in proper form.

Bon. Mr. MURDOCK: I have only been
bere about seventeen years and I neyer before
heard tell of a bill being discussed and given
second read'ing until we bad if in the form as
passed by the Bouse of ýCommons. I under-
stand that this bill bas been passed by the
House of Commons, but I maintain thaf 1
arn enfitled to have before me a copy of it
as passed by that bouse; and 1 insist upon
tbat.

Hon. J. J. BENCH: Honourable senators,
if has occurred to me. that what really maffers
is the text of the bill as adopted by the
other bouse, and tbat. 1 understand, is
accurately reproduced in tbe printing thgt is
now on tbe desk of eacb member. I respect-
fuhly suggest f0 tbe bonourable senaf or (Hon.
Mr. Murdock) and to otber honourable 2ena-
tors tbat wbaf appears on the oufaide of the
bill is nof material. It would seem f0 me that
if tbe Clerk in this bouse, in bis capacify-

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: May I inferrupt?

Hon. Mr. BENCH: May I just finisb my
remarks?

Bon. Mr. HAIG: 1 would like you f0
comment upon wbat I say. Mr. Speaker, I
sbould like to asic the Clerk of the Bouse if
be is in possession of a cerf ificate from the
Clerk of the House of Commons that this bill
bas passed tbat bouse.

The Hon. tbe SPEAKER: Yes, thaf is true.

Hon. Mr. BENCB: I was about to say
that if the Clerk of this Bouse, in bis cap-
acity as Clerk of tbe Parliaments, is in a
position f0 certify tbat the printed copy
wbich we now bave before us is an accurate
reproduction of tbe bill as passed by fthe
Bouse of Commons, surely tbat sbould be
sufficient. f0 enable us f0 proceed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Tbe other day we
did not suspend any rule that would enable
us f0 proceed witb a Bouse of Gommons bill
wif.bout baving before us a eopy of tbe bill as
passed by that bouse.

Bon. Mr. HAIG: Wbat rule is that?

Hon. Mr. MU'RDOCK: I am not quoting
any rule. I arn insisting upon my right as
a member of tbis Senafe, f0 'bave a copy of
tbe bill as passed 'by tbe House of Gommons.

Tbe Bon. the SPEAKER: I will bave tbe
Clerk's copy ban&id to tbe bonourable
senator.

Bon. Mr. BENCB: Let us proceed witb
the item.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: This is fine!1 This
is the original bill that came ovor froma tjhe
House of Commons. 1 presumne that every-
body elSe is without one.

Hon. Mr. CC)PP: Honourable senators, I
should now like to, continue with the few
remarks 1 have to make in reference to this
bill.

When the bonourable senator from Park-
dlaie (Hon. Mr. Murdock) registered bis pro-
test, I was saving that the lat-e Senator
Dandurain.d was the leader of tbe gcvernment
here when I first came to this ehaniber.
Althcuigbi at thiat time I was more or less
aware of the volume of work he did, it has
onlv bec-n during the past few years that I

bao(one te realize fully the great amount
of time and labour that his duties demanded
cf hiiîu.

Tho governmrent leader in the Senate,
whiorv(r lie may be, represents seventeen,
eigbteen or more cabinet ministers, who carry
on the busines.s of this country.

For a few weeks in the present session,
while I was: acting as leader of the govern-
ment in th)e Senate, 1 realized just how much
work attaches 10 the office. The leader lias te
attendl cabinet meetings, wbich are bcld almost
dail 'v during the sesscion and at frequent inter-
vals duriing the parliamentary recess. He bias
te confer with the chairman of varieous coim-
mittees andi the Ch-ief Clerk of Committees
in arranging for committee meetings. And
thiere are consultations with the leader of the
oppos~ition in regard 10 matters more mimer-
ous and vaî'ied than, most of us have ever
imaffined.

-1 good manv Years ago the otlier bouse
voed a special indemnity for the leader of
die opposition in that chamber. I canneýt
recali jus. iwbat vear that was.

Hon. Mr. HYXIG: It was 1905, wbien Sir
Wilfrid Laurier xvas Prime Minister.

Hon. Mr. COPP: I did not think it was
that long- ago; I tbought it was under Sir
Rob<rit Borden. In any evcnt, a statutory
allo-wance was voted for tlie leader of tbe
oppo-jition, an office wbich is a very import-
ant part cf the parliamentary machinery in
a ilcinocratic country. Froin time t0 time an
extra .ý-atutory allowxance lias been suggested
for ilie leader of the governiment and the
leadcr of die opposition in the Senate, but
tliý i the fir-.t lime thavt definite action in
tliât regard Laý been taken. Now the govern-

in hla- introduced a bill te gi ant tlîe leader
of tlie gox ernment bore, in addition te bis

re r ssional indenmitv, an allowance of

$7,000 per annum, in order te help bum to
fulfil in a dignified and appropriate manner the
duties and responsibilities of bis office.

My reinarks on the leader of the goverfi-
ment aren fot reýLticted to anýy person in par-
'icular; they -are ineant te apply te the per-
son holding the office aI any time, now or in
the fctutre. Similarlv what I bave te say
about tie leader cf the opposition is meant
te apply net only te the present leader, but
tr bis .successors. The incumbent of tbis office
also bas te shoulder many duties and responsi-
bilities besides tboe imposed upon tbe ordin-
ary senator, and tlie propos-aI i that by way
cf compensation an extra annual allowance cf
S4,000 ho voted. 1 bolieve that we shou1d
recegnizo the fairness ocf tlîe practice adopted
by the othor bioiiw( many years ago cf grant-
îng an add.itional indemnity 10 the leader cf
the epposition.

I commend this bill te the favourable con-
.-îderatien of bonourable member..

Hon. R. B. HORNER: Honourable sonators,
becau.,e the two gentlemen wbo at p)iesent
occupy t1e offices of leader of tbe gcverni-
ment and leader cf tlie opposition in tbe
Sen-ate are seo amiab)le, I regret tbat, I feel il
implossible te refrain from ob.iecting 10 Ibis
biH. Each one cf us bere bas net only privi-
leges, but duties and responsibilities te the
people cf Canada. I feel as keenly as il is
possible for nie te feel that this measure is
unwise in the extreme. Lt bogins by saying:

His -Majesty. by and witb the advice and
ceusent of the Senate...

The bill bas net been introduced by and
wvîtb the advice cf the Seniate. Honourable
members will revaîl that their summons 1o
this cbamber requires tbem te give advice
based. on tbeir good judgmnent. My judgment
rnay be at fanît, but in view cf the increased
sessional indemnity that was granted net se
long age I do flot feel that the additional
allowanýces previded for in Ibis bill are justified.
I know that the leaders on botb sides bave
more work te do than the rest cf us have,
but from my experience 1 bav e net found
that tlhere ivas any difficulty in getting senators
te filI the offices. I ean speak witb sonme
knowledge as te t1e leader on our side (Hen.
Mr. Haig-). I do nut tbink tliere was any
reluctance on is part 10 accept the position
witbout anv additional .,alary. I can assure
the bouse that if Ibis bill is defeated we shahl
find semnie te carry on as leader on Ibis
side.

Hon. Nir. COPP: Wbom would yen
recommend?
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Hon. Mr. HORNER: I do flot know that
there is any .object in proloniging discussion on
the bill. I have no desire to place the Senate
in an unfavourable liglit throughout the
country by re-hashing what has been said
many times about ail the work we do here or
fail to do. Perhaps it would be sufficient for
me to urge with ail the emphasis that I can
that there should be a recorded vote on this
rnatter. It seerns to me that insuit is added
to injury when we are asked to deal with the
measure today because some servators wish to
go home after this sitting. If possible, I
wou]d like týo adjourn the debate. But if that
is not agrecable to the hou8e, Il certainly
think :that we should have a recorded vote.
I want to record my vote against the measure.
as I feel sure that in years to corne that
action will be highly commended throughout
Canada.

Let me emphasize that because of tlie very
amiable, capable and likeable gentlemen who
at present occupy the positions of leaders, I
deeply regret having to take this stand.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: May I ask the
honourable gentleman if lie voted against the
increase of $2,000 in his own sessional
indemrnity?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: No, I did not, nor
did I vote for it. I do not think that lias
anything to do witli this case.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: I felt that I was
in a position to ask that question, because I
voted against the increase.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: As a matter of fact,
1 was not in the chamber when t1ýe vote was
taken on that matter.

In the past if a senator was requested to
substitute temporarily for the leader of the
government or the leader on this side, it was
his duty to do so. But if this bill passes it
may become necessary to caîl in a labour
organizer and organize a union, so that every
senator will know what fees lie should charge
if lie is called upon to be an acting leader ini
the future.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators. the extra $2,000 of sessional indem-
nity for senators was carried in tliis house by
a vote of 39 to 11. I can scarcely agree with
the kind of remarks that have been made
about these two gentlemen who are to get
this additional money but, from some experi-
ence mn-shahl I say, the underworld?

Some Hon. SENATORS: No, no.

Huit. Mr. MURDOCK: Yes, I will say in
the underworld of Chicago and various other
places, representing the under-dog wlio was

trying to get some reasonable compensation
for lis labour. That lias been the real under-
world of Canada, and for that matter of the
world, for many years. Let me say that if
this bill is passed, as of course it will be,
it is the finest piece of communism-manu-
facturing argument that lias been produced
for many years.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: That is quite riglit.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In addition, and
second to it, is the $2,000 senators granted
themselves, by a vote of 39 to 1l. What does
thc under-dog, the fellow in the backwoods,
think about the Senate?

I have a statement here sliowing liow many
hours this august body has sat during the
present session and here we are, in sudh a rush
that we present and argue about bills before
they reach us in proper form from the House
of Commons. In the month of January this
year we were in session one hour and thirty-
five minutes.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Do the figures
include the committee sittings?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I will deal with that
later. For the present I am talking about
the hours the Senate lias been in session.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Then tlie figures do
not include the sittings of committees.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No, of course not.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Is it not a fact that this
session started on January 30?

Hon. Mr. MLURDOCK: Yes, and we sat for
one hour and thirty-five minutes in that
month.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: Do we work by the
hour?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: In the month of
February the Senate was in session eleven
hours and fifty minutes; in the montli of
Mardi, twenty-four liours and five minutes;
April, five hours and thirty-five minutes; in
May, ten hours and thirty-five minutes; in
June, seventeen hours and forty minutes; in
July, up to the 9th, ten hours and forty-five
minutes.

I arn not offering any particular criticism
about that, but I would like to caîl the attexi-
tion of the Senate to what the underdog, the
man on tlie street, the working man, thinks
about it.

Hon. Mr. DAIGLE: May I ask the lionour-
able senator if lie is including the number of
hours spent in committee during the same
period cf tirne?
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No. I know that
members of committees, particularly of the
divorce committees, sat long hours; but I am
talking about the time we actually sat in this
chamber. I have given the hours, mon-th by
month, from the time the 1947 session opened
until July 9.

The other day the Senate passed the Old
Age Pension bill, and from the standpoint of
some other things it was simply appalling to
see how little our old people are getting. If
I had not been appointed to the Senate I
would probably be an old age pensioner
myself, being -over seventy-five years of age,
and I would have to live, or try to live on
whatever the pension happened to be-$35 or
$40 a month. The point I want to bring to
the attention of this bouse, if I can, is that
at the next election, whenever it is held the
people will analyse fully what is being donc
by the bill now before us and what was done
a little while ago when the Senate voted 38
to Il to increase our sessional indemnities by
50 per cent.

I am sure that nothing I say will change
the intention of the Senate to vote for this
bill and pass along the additional money for
these deserving gentlemen; but the future
will show whether we were right or wrong.
There will be an accounting some day-
already it is developing on the 50 per cent
increase in wages that we gave ourselves by
a vote of 39 to 11.

That is ail I have to say.

Hon. IVA C. FALLIS: Honourable sen-
ators, I had not intended to say a word on
this bill, but I feel that I must answer one
of the s.tatemenýts made by my good friend
the senator from Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock).

When I was appointed to this honourable
body I was given to understand that senators
were appointed to act in a judicial capacity
in the government of this country. Does
anyone stop to figure out how many hours in
the day, week or year a judge of the Supreme
Court or of the County Court sits on the
bench? Is that the yardstick by which we
should measure the value of the services of
judges to this country? My idea of the way
in which we should measure the value of the
services of those who are appointed to act
in a judicial capacity is this: Are they
doing the work which they were appointed
to do for the country? If tbey are, it does not
matter whe'ther they work one hour a day or
twelve hours. If they are not doing what
they were appointed to do, that is a different
matter altogether.

If any statement is going out to the press
from this controversy today as to the number
of hours the Senate bas worked, it should
definitely include the number of hours worked
in committees.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: During a previous
session I was a member of ten committees;
this session I have been a member of nine
standing committees and two special corm-
mittees. I wish I had an account of my
working hours. I think it would be rather
creditable. The com.mittee appointed to
investigate the Indian Act, of whirh I am a
member, held 67 meetings. It sat three or
four days a week, never for less than two
hours, more frequently for four, and on many
days it sat six hours-from eleven to one,
four ta six, and nine to eleven in the evening.
If these hours were added together they
would make an impressive total-and that is
the work of the Senate.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I do not consider
that it is the duty of this chamber to spend
hours threshing over old straw that bas already
been reduced to chaff in the House of Com-
mons before it gets here. The purpose for
which we were appointed, I believe, was to
do work in committees and do it thoroughly.
That, I submit, we have donc.

I intend to support the bill.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Honourable senators,
I do not know where the honourable gentle-
man from Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock) got
his figures about the number of hours we hava
sat-

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: From labour unions.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: -but I wonder whether
in that number of hours be bas mentioned it
would be possible for any man to utter ail
the words that comprise 666 pages of fine
print.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I got the figures
by looking at the clock when the session
started and looking at it when the Senate quit.
I am one of those peculiar fellows who keep
diaries; I have kept a diary for forty-five
years, and I can show it to you.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: That does not prove
anything.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: I should like to say a
word or two in connection with this matter.
It bas been my pleasure and good fortune to
be a member of this chamber for a good many
year, during a fa ir portion of which I have
bad the bonour of serving as party whip.
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Therefore I feel that I have some knowledge
of the amount of work which the leaders of
this house accomplish. As the honourable
senator from West.morland (Hon. Mr. Copp)
stated, the leader of the government. and also.
I take it, the leader of the opposition, are
required to become conversant with every bit
of legisiation wbich cornes over from the
House of Commons. In other words, the
leaders here have to assume the responsi-
bilities and duties of practically every cabinet
minister who sits in another place. Therefore 1
feel, in supporting this proposai, as I intend to
do, that our leaders are entitled to additions!
remuneration for the great services which they
render.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your
pleasure to concur in the motion?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Can we have a
recorded vote?

The Hon. the SPEAKER: If it is the desire
of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I would like to
adjourn, this debate. Owing to some state-
ments whicb have recently been made in this
bouse, I beliave the suhjact deserves more
consideration. I intend to support the bill,
and I wish to present some arguments witb
relation to something whicb was said this
afternoon. After ahl, it is not merely a maJtter
of the nurnber of hours we spend in this
chamber.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No, no.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Because, if that
were al-

Hon. Mr. COPP: That has been well said
already.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I arn in my office
every morning at eight o'clock, and, 1 leave
here in the evening at half-past ten or eleven.
That is a long day's work. I bave sacrificed
my whole law practice to my duties here. Does
anybody think it bas paid me, financially?,

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I was only talking
about the hours spent in the Sanate.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Yems, but the hours
we spend here do flot account for ahl the
work we do.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: No.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Wbat counts is
the work we do in prepartion for our sittings
here and what wa do afterwards, as well as the
actual sittings of tbe; bouse. I bate to refer
t(> anything personal, but I can assura you,
honourable senators, that if. the only factor to
ha considered was the matter of pay, I would
leave this chamber in two minutes and return

to my law practice, because every day I am
here represents a financial sacrifice. But money
is not the only tbing; thera is a duty to he
perforrned; and it is because I want to bring
forward some other reasons bearing on this
matter that I move the ad'journýment of the
debate.

So-me Hon. MEMBERS: Question.

Tbe Hon. the SPEAKER: Is there a
seconder of the motion of Senator Marcotte?

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I understand that
another honourable senator wanted to adjourn
the debate.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Tbere was a sug-
gestion of an adjournrnent, but it was not
followed through. Senator Marcotte bas
rnoved that the dehate be adjourned. Is there
a. secondýer?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I second tha amend-
ment.

Tbe motion of Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE was
negatived.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is it your pleasure
to concur in tha motion for the second raading
of this bill? The motion is carried.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Could we bave a
standing vote?

The Hon. -the SPEAKER: I would ask
those in favour of 'the motion to say
"Content".

Some H-on. SENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Those opposed
will say "Non-content".

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Non-content.

Thýe Hon. the SPEAKER: In my opinion
the Contents have it. Oarriad.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was reaýd the second time.

MOTION FOR THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben shall the
hill ha read the third tirna?

Hon. Mr. COPP: Next sitting.

Hon. Mr. FOSTER: I move that this bull
be now read. the tbird tima.

The Hon. tha SPEAKER: It is rnoved that
the bil be now read 'the third tirne. Is it your
pleasure to -concur in this fiiotion?

Hon. Mr. HORNER: No. I move that it
De not now read, the third tirne, but this day
six months.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Is ýthere any
seconder?
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I am sorry I cannot
second that motion. I do not want it to be
delayed that long.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Mr. Speaker, I think
that under the circumstances the third read-
ing should stand' over to the next sitting.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shal the
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. COPP: At the next sitting.

WESTERN PROVINCES: REFUNDINO
OF INDEBTEDNESS AND SETTLE-

MENT OF CLAIMS BILL

FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 451, an Act respecting
the refunding and adjustment of indebtedness
of the four western provinces to the govern-
ment of Canada in respect of certain out-
standing loans for relief and other purposes
and final settlement of the claims of the
provinces of Albert4a and Saskatchewan in
respect of natural resources.

The bill was read the first time.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shal. the
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: At the next
sitting.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION
BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. ARTHUR MARCOTTE pre.senteidthe
report of the Standing Committee on Civil
Service Administration on Bill 415, an Act
to amend the Civil Service Superannuation
Aýct.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee have, in obediente to the order of
reference of June 24, 1947, examined the said
bill, and now beg leave to report the same
with the following amendments:

1. Page 3, line 22: After "Act" insert "if he
lects to contribute in respect thereof."
2. Page 3: Immediately after subsection (3),

sdd the following as new subsection (4):-
"(4) For the purposes of paragraph (c) of

subsection one of this section, an officer or em-
ployee of a board, commission or corporation,
listed in Schedule A to this Act or that is an
agent or a servant of His Majesty in right of
Canada, shall be deemed to be in the public
service of Canada."

3. Page 4, line 36: After "Civil Service" in-
sert "if lie elects to contribute in respect
thereof".

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall the
amendments be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

CIVIL SERVICE BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE presented the report
of the Standing Committee on Civil Service
Administration on Bill 413, an Act to amend
the Civil Service Act.

He said: Honourable senators, the com-
mittee bave, in obedience to the order of
reference of July 10, 1947, examined the said
bill and now beg leave to report the same with
one amendment.

The anendment was read by the Cerk, as
follows:

1. Page '2: Insert the follow ing as new
paragraph ý(v):-

Some Hon. MEMBERS: Dispense.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Please continue.

The Clerk, continuing:
"(v) being a Canadian seaman served during

World War Il as a member of the crew of a
ship of Canadian registry on the high seas and
bas honourable discharge"
and re-letter subsequent paragraphs accordingly.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
amendment be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, next sitting.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
PARTICIPATION BY MINISTERS IN SENATE

DEBATES-PROPOSED RULE

On the Order: Resuming the adjourned
debate on the motion of Hon. Mr. Robertson:

Tiat the rules of the Senate be amended by
adding thereto as Rule 18A the following:

18A. When a bill or other matter relating to
any subject administered by a departmnent of
tie Government of Canada bas originated in and
is being considered by the Senate or in Commit-
tee of the Whole, a minister representing the
department, not being a member of the Senate,
may enter the Senate chamber, and, subject to
the rules, orders, forms of proceedings, and
usages of the Senate, take part in the debate.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
I am not ready to proceed, and therefore I
would move that this order be discharged and
be placed on the Order Paper for Tuesday,
July 15.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I may say to the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
that I have discussed this matter with my
colleagues. and. as some of them expect ta
leave here shortly, they are particularly
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anxious that the discussion on this motion be
completed today. If the discussion were to
take too long a time this afternoon, with the
consent of bonourabie senators we couid sit
this evening. I appreciate that I should nlot
have left this matter to this late stage of
the session; but as our numbers wiil be
dwindling between now and next sitting, on
behaif of those senators who would like to
speak this afternoon, I wouid ask that we 110W

continue.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourabie senators, in
answer to rny honourabie friend (Hon. Mr.
Robertson) I wish to say that I do not think
that this motion eau go to a vote. With the
consent of the Senate 1 would be quite wiil-
ing to stand down-if 1 may use that termi-
and let any honourabte senator speak on this
debate now if hie wishes to do so. Then I
wouid adjourn the debate, if the bouse wouid
so permit.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Once you give up
your rigbt you cannot get it back.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: If nobody objected, I
could adjourn the debate.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: What is your objection
to going on now?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I am not ready to go on.
Tbis matter bas been discussed by the govern-
ment party at seve-rai caucuses, and it was
only yesterday that 1 bad any opportunity of
knowing wbat was being done. I was oniy
informed of this matter the day before yester-
day, and aithough tbat is perfectly proper and
I offer no objection to it, I bave had no
opportunity of consulting witb the members of
iny party. I would not presume to say what
our party woutd or would not do. I have
asked the advice of my coileagues individualty,
and some said they were agreeab]e whiie
otbers stated they were not. Tbe oniy tbing
that 1 can do is to cati a caucus. If I had to
go on 1 would ask my party to vote against
the motion, wbich is something I do not wish
to do.

Like the leader of the governrnent (Hon.
Mr. Robertson), I arn most anxious to assist
the )Iouse of Commons in shortening the
sessions of parliament. However, I do not
sec bow this proposai wouid facilitate matters.
1 recail at least one instance when a minister
did corne and address tbe Senate, but I do
not believe tbat, as a general ruie, ministers
would consent to defend their legisintion in
the Senate, knowing that they wouid bave to
defend it all over again in the Houset of Coin-
mons. They may be wiiiing te corne to the
Senate to sponsor non-political measures, but
the trouble is that usuaiiy a minister would
bave difficulty in explaining a bill witbout

indulging in potiticai rernarks, and these bie
wouid be bound to repent in tbe otber bouse.
Especially is this so when tbe government's
mai ority in tbe House of Commons is smait,
as it is today. For instance, the vote on a
government measure there tbe otber day was
70 to 63. That is a very close vote. I arn
pointing out tbese things to show wby 1 do
not betieve the proposed rute would resuit in
expediting the work of tbe session.

I arn certainty going to ask our' group to
vote against the motion, and if they agrýee
with me I shall know tbat I arn not wrong.
I hope tbe Senate wiit permit me to adjourn
the debaýte. «I arn quite wiling to bave any
member intervene and speak now so long as
I do not run the risk, as suggested by my
bonourabie friend. freim Parkdale (Hon. Mr.
Murdock), of iosing my rigbt to speak again.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: I wouid not insist
on that rote agaînst you.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I hope you wouid not.
I tbink it is only fair that I sbouid be given
an opportunity to consuit with my party.
Nothing coutd be done to give effect te the
rule -this session or before tbe commencement
of the next session. It is iikeiy tbat we shall
meet some time in January next ye.ar, and
after that the House of Commons wiil spend
at ieast four weeks debating tbe address in
r.epty to thte Speech fromu the Tbrone. That
woutd give us lots of time to consider this
matter before a fuit bouse.

For myseif I say to tbe leader of tbe gov-
ernrnent (Hon. Mr. Roberston), as I have
said ýbefore, that 1 shahl do everything te fac-
ilýitate the sbortening of sessions of parlia-
ment. If I can be c.onvinoed tbat tbis motion
wil biring that resut't, weli and good. How-
ever, I say quite candidiy that if I cannot be
se convinoed I wili vote against the motion.
As honourabie senators know, I bave not had
an epportunity to discuss tbiis matter wi-th rny
foiiowers. Tbe underground-wire service
actvises me that our honourable friends
opposite heid severai meetings about tbis
matter and that committees were appointed
to deal with it.

Hon. Mr. PATERISON: Wbat bill are you
speaking about?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I arn speaking on the
motion. My honourabje friend was a-t tbose
meetings.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: Is the bonourabie
leader opposite suggesting tbat this matter
shouid not be vated on aet all in the presýent
session?
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, I am not suggesting
that. I do not know what the attitude of my
group is on this matter. I have reason to
think that they may agree to it, but I cannot
be sure before Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: To put it over till
Tuesday will be to put it over till after
prorogation.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Oh, no.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: If the motion were
carried now the officers of the Senate would
have an oppo'rtunity to revise the forms of
procedure where necessary to conform with
the new rule; but, if the motion is not passed
today a good deal of time would be lest next
session.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Whether or nut this
motion is passed, today, there will be plenty
of time for the honourable leader to have a
discussion with his cabinet colleagues next
session during the month or so that tho
House of Commons is debating the Speech
from the Throne. There is no question at al
that a general election will be hel-d in the
fall of 1948.

Hou. Mr. MURDOCK: Is that a promise
or a threat?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: It is a prophecy, based
on many years of experience in public life.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT:
the leader opposite to say
tthis proposed new rule?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT:
impression from something
series of rernarks.

Did I understand
that he is against

I gathered that
that he said in his

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, I never said that. I
telil you candidly that if you force a vote
on the motion now I shall have to vote
against it, because I have not badi time to
consult the menbers of our group.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Did the honourable

gentleman not say that he did not think
ministers would come over to the Senate to
explain their bill's?

Hon. Mr. HAlG: I still say that, but of
course that in itself is no reason why we
should not adopt the rule. If the rule were
adopted the leader of the government could
at any time invite a minister to come here
and expliain legislation. The minister could
refuse, but that is another matter.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: What I had in
mind was that if the motion were adopted this
session I could approach ministers at the

beginning of the next session, while the
Speech from the Throne was being debated in
the other house and ministers were not as
busily engaged as they woul.d be later on in
the session. If the motion is not passed before
we prorogue and the whole matter had to be
debated again next session, much time would
be lost.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Honourable senators,
I do not remember that the leader on this side
(Hon. Mr. Haig) ever consulted me about
Bill 443, which was given second reading this
afternoon. I cannot understand why he is so
particular about consulting us on this motion.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I rise on a point of
privilege. My honourable friend from Blaine
Lake (Hon. Mr. Horner) says I did not
consult him on Bill 443. I did not consult
anyone, or even think the thing out for myself.
But I certainly shall consult him on this
motion whben we have a caucus. On the
indemnity question the members of our group
were entitled to vote just as they pleased.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, the debate on the motion for adop-
tion of Rule 18A was adjourned yesterday by
the honourable leader of the opposition (Hon.
Mr. Haig). Under our rules, he is not
entitled to move a further adjournment.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Mr. Speaker, I moved
that this order be discharged and placed on
the order paper for Tuesday. July 15. That is
seconded by the bonourable gentleman from
L'Acadie (Hon. Mr. Leger).

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: I understood from
a statement made by the leader of the bouse
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) that we are to meet on
Monday. Why should this order be put over
until Tuesday?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Some members of our
group are away and will not be back until
Monday night. I wish to consult them in
caucus, but that cannot be done until Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Suppose the session is
prorogued Monday night?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: 'There is not a chance of
that.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: I understand there is a
good chance of that.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: It is moved by
the Honourable Senator Haig, seconded by
the Honourable Senator Leger, that order
No. 1 be discharged and placed on the order
paper for Tuesday next. All in favour say
"Content".

Some Hon. SENATORS: Content.
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: Ail opposed,
please say "Non-content".

Sovme Hon. SENATORS: Non-content.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: 1 think the Non-
contents have it.

The debate is now on the motion of the
Honouiable Senator Robertson, that the Rules
of the Senate be amended by adding thereto
as Rule 18A, the foliowing:-

Sorne Hon. SENATORtS: Dispense.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable senat-
ors, I feel very sorry in many ways that the
debate lias taken this turn. I can see the
problem. of the banourable leader opposite
(Hon. Mr. Haig). Frankly, 1 do flot attach
as much importance to the proposed change
in aur rules as perhaps some senators do. 1
suggested that it waa just a meana which I
hoped would prove effective in helping us to
accomplish what I understoad was the general
wish of the house. 1 had noticed from reports
of discussion in the past that leaders on both
sides-the Right Honourable Senator Meighen
and the late Right Hanourable Senator Dan-
durand, and others--were in favour of such
an amendment to our rules, and I was unable
to find that Ithere had been any disagreernent
with the proposai. There undoubtedly is con-
siderable question as to whether or not the
proposed new rule would lie effective, and I
frankly admit that I arn not too certain about
it myseif. Any member who objecta to the
present motion is of course free to say so and
ta vote against it, but I feit that if the motion
were adopted I couid avail myseif of the
opportunity to approach ministers early next
session, and that at that time there would
probably be a good chance of seeing whether
the rule couid be made to work. Unless the
motion were adopted there would of course
be too much uncertainty about the whole
proposai to permit of any progress being made.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senatars, beifore this motion passes I
should like ta express a doubt that is in my
mind as to its advisability. I do not wish to
attack the idea horse, foot and artiilery but
I doubt that this proposai wili accompiish
what ita advocates have in mînd. I do not
think that if passed it wouid relieve to any
appreciabie extent the pressure of work in
the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. LAMB&ERT: May I interrupt my
honaurable friend to say that I think lie is
out of order. He is speaking to a motion
that was defeated.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, hie is speaking on the
original motion.
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I was under the
impression that the motion to set the matter
over was defeated, and therefore we must go
on with the substance of the motion.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That la correct.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: And accordingly I
was speaking to it. I think a mistake was
made in not putting it over, but I ar n ot
allowed to criticize the hxouse for what it lias
already done. I believe it wauld have been
wiser ta have proceeded slowly. I arn quite
sure the house will carry the motion, but I
wish ta go on record as doubting the wisdom
of it.

Whea I was interrupted I was about to
say that 1 did flot think this proposai would
relieve matters in the House of Commons,
because legisiation of a cantentiaus nature
wii provoke debate in the other house
whether or flot we in this house liave passed
it. 0f course there are some things that we
turn down and which neyer get to the other
house, but it is not to be expected that we
wouid turn down goverfiment legisiation
whether or flot it was sponsared by a minister
of the Crown. Such a situation would happen
very seldom.

Hon. Mr. BENCH: Wliy?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: My honourable
friend has had sarne experience in these halls,
as I have. I say it would be seidorn that we
would do that. Moreover, if in that way we
saved some tirne for the House of Commons,
it would aecornplish littie ini the end.

Tlie fact that we in this house ait fewer
hours than they do in the House of Commons
-and I ar nfot by any means adopting the
figures given to us-is due to two reasona.
First, we have only 96 membera as compared
with 245 in tlie other place, and added mern-
bership means added debate. Allied witli that
is the fact that we are flot making speeches
for aur constituents. In the second place the
great difference is that we do tbe moat of our
work in committee and nat an the floor of
the house. The obviaus answer is that the
House of Commnons should do more work in
committee. It might weli take a leaf out of
the books of the United States Congress,
where most of the debate takes place in cam-
rnîttee. The House of Commons bas no appro-
priations carnrittee. Expenditures are deter-
mined by civil servants; the estimates that
corne down are practically neyer' çhanged.
There is no chance, except in the Public
Accounts Cornrittee, ta question expenditures.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Wliat about the Finance
Cornmittee?
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The Finance Comn-
mittee hardly ever meets. For two or three
years while I sat in the House of Commons
the Public Accounts Committee did not meet;
everything was done in committee of the
whole with the printed amounts before us, and
a minister who had two civil servants sitting
in front of him telling what to say.

The House of Commons should have an
appropriations committee before which civil
servants with knowledge of particular divi-
sions of accounts would appear and be asked
why they wanted so much money and what
they did with what they had received the
previous year. The committee would then be
in a position to recommend to the house
that certain expenditures be made. The debate
would be an informed one, and things would
be donc rapidly.

My feeling, and I emphasize it, is that this
proposal will not do what those who are
advocating it expect it to do. Some honour-
able senators may remember that in a debate
of a similar nature two or three sessions
ago I pointed out that the strength of this
house lay in its disinterested character, that
except one minister its members did not
hold office of any kind and were totally dis-
associated from the executive. We know that
the executive in the parliamentary system in
England robbed all other jurisdictions of their
powers. The Prime Minister, with his hand
on the purse strings, robbed the Crown of
all its powers, so that today it reigns but
does not rule. The executive then turned
its attention to parliament, and gradually
gathered into its hands nearly all the powers
of parliament. That may be a natural trend,
but it is one that we in this bouse, to the
utmost of our ability, should avoid.

Honourable senators will recall what took
place at the famous convention of 1787 in the
United States, when the question of the powers
of the executive was discussed and that country
framed its constitution. It provided that the
executive should not have the right to sit in
either house. Whether or not that was a
wise procedure, the purpose in mind was to
preserve the independence of parliament in its
statute-making powers. The philosophy of
England at that time and for a few years
afterwards was to keep all patronage out of
the house. The same thought was carried into
the American constitution, and it separated the
executive, administrative and patronage
branches from the bouse which made the sub-
stantive law. That country determined that
it would not allow a minister to sit on the
floor of either house, and that the President
must select his advisers from among those who
do not sit in the house. The system of govern-

ment in the United States bas no direct appli-
cation to what is now proposed, but it throws
a certain light on this measure.

The Senate of Canada bas been strong and
its advice has been listened to because it bas
been felt that its members were separated from
and not under the control of the executive.
Now you are stepping in the wrong direction.
Only this afternoon we gave second reading
to a measure to increase very generously the
stipends of the two leaders in this bouse; and
now we are proposing to rob them of their
chief importance, to take out of their hands
the work which they have been doing, and
place it in the hands of members of the
executive and bring them here.

Some Hon. MEMBERS: No, no.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Of course that is
what you are doing. Do not fool yourselves,
gentleman. In the past the leaders of this
house-Senator Dandurand, Senator Meighen
and others-brought forward and explained
all the legislation which was passed; and they
knew their work. They did not need to have
civil servants sitting in front of them to tell
them what to say, and they did not have a
minister of the Crown sitting at their elbow
to make the speech for them. They made it
themselves, and explained the bill or what-
ever it was, and it was passed. Now what
are you going to do?-bring a minister 'here,
and allow the rest of us to be the audience?
Is that it? We are to be instructed by a min-
ister on what this house is to do; we are to
be reasoned with and cajoled: be will
explain his views, and with reasons answer you.
I do not like it, I am very doubtful of it;
I do not think we shall accomplish anything
through it; and I think it will have a deter-
iorating effect upon the status and procedure
of this chanber.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: May I point out
to the honourable member for Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) that a few
moments ago we listened to a real diatribe on
the uselessness of the Senate and the short
hours we put in. This is a real, honest, sin-
cere effort to make the Senate more useful;
and unless some alternative proposal is made,
I am in favour of this suggestion.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is why I
expressed doubt, instead of attacking it. I
know it is a sincere effort on the part of
those who are advocating this measure to
improve the situation; and all I have done is
to express my doubt that they will suceed,
and to say that I do not like it.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I do not share the
apprehension expressed a few moments ago
by the honourable member from Toronto-
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Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck). If the change in
the rules of this house to permit a minister of
the Crown temporarily to enjoy a seat in this
house, to explain a measure, detracted in any
way from, or lessened, or was likely to lessen
the importance of the work which this house
has to do, I think I should agree with the
honourable memiber from Toronto-Trinity.
But I maintain that that is not the result
which we shall reach. Any person who studies
the events which led to the confederation
of the Canadian provinces cannot be other
than impressed with the purpose in the minds
of the founders of our nation as to what
responsibilities the Senate should discharge.
The Senate was to be essentially a revising
body. It was to be a body-to quote as I
recall them the words of Sir John A.
Macdonald, with which I agree-which would
have "a sober second iook" at legislation which
originated in the House of Commons. That
to my mind is the primary function that this
honourable house has to discharge in its
place ii the governing of our country. I do
not anticipate that the passage of this resolu-
tion, which will amend our rules, will interfere
with or lessen that function in any respect.

What happens? An opportunity will be
given in the first instance for the introduction
of measures, which I anticipate will be in the
main non-contentious measures, on the floor of
this house. The minister in charge will explain
them; he will state the purpose of the legis-
lation, the facts which led to a decision on
the part of the executive to introduce them
and make them part of the laws of this
country. We shall listen to him if be comes,
we shall ask him questions and then we shall
consider the measure before us in precisely the
saime fashion as we would consider it if it had
originated in the House of Commons and
come to this chamber in the ordinary way.
Our powers of taking a "sober second look"
at the measure, our powers to revise it, are not
in any way lessened or reduced.

I do think that on the positive side we
may make a contribution to the more effec-
tive functioning of our parliamentary institu-
tion as a whole, because our parliamentary
institution is comprised of two bodies ,the
House of Commons and the Senate. It should
assist in expediting the legislative work of
parliament, and to the extent that it did so
I should think it would prove a distinct
adivantage. Therefore I do not share the
apprehensions expressed by the honourable
member from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck).

There is a good deal of talk about the
position of the Senate: indeed,, some people
in this country think that the Senate is a
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sort of useless appendage to our law-making
machinery. I said on one occasion before in
this house, and, I repeat it now, that the
Senate, with the functions it has to discharge,
is just as important a body in the law-making
process as the flouse of Commons; and if
there are any in this country who think that
they could wipe the Senate out of existence
without tremendous repercussions throughout
Canada, they are very much mistaken. I am
somewhat amused at times in reading the
obiter dicta of some intellectual gentlemen
who dwell on Mount Olympus and imagine
that they are endowed with some sort of
superior wisdom which enables them to organ-
ize the life of the nation. In my judgment
that doctrine will never receive acceptance by
the Canadian people.

I have just one thought more to add. There
have been some suggestions in recent days
that the Senate should be reformed. I shall
not say where those suggestions originated.
All of us are familiar with them. In the first
place we should clarify our own thought as to
what is meanft by "Senate reform"; and in the
second place, if any joint committee of the
Commons and the Senate is to be set up to
consider Senate reform, I for one want such
a committee to consider not only Senate
ieform but parliamentary reform, and that
includes reform of the procedure in the flouse
of Commons.

iMr. Speaker, I may be skating close to
the rules and I do not wish to say anything
in criticism of what we sometimes euphemis-
.tically describe as the other place. In the
other place this year the budget debate lasted
for three weeks and over ninety speeches
were made, most of which contributed
nothing whatever to the welfare of Canada
and were simply the propaganda of certain
elements in the political life of this country.
Therefore, if there is to be a joint inquiry
into the reform of the Senate it had better
take on a wider aspect and include an inquiry
into the procedure of the fHouse of Commons.
I am satisfied that improvements could be
made in both chambers that would place them
in a more effective position to carry out the
responsibility that parliament was created to
discharge. In my judgment there is nothing
more important than to maintain and retain
throughout the great body politie of this
country a high regard and respect for our
law making institutions. It is the responsi-
bility of members of parliament, whether
they are here or in the Commons, to keep
that thought before them at all times and
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so order their conduct that they earn and
retain the respect of the people who, in the
last analysis, it is their duty to serve.

Hon. J. W. de B. FARRIS: Honourable
senators, there are reasons why more should
be said on this question than has been said
so far. I personally regret having to be one
of those who have denied the wishes of my
honourable friend opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig),
for I have received from him a great many
personal courtesies during the ten years that
we have been associated in this chamber.

It seems to me that this question does not
need a great deal of further consideration
from any experienced member in this bouse.
The matter was fully discussed in 1934, at
which time both Senator Dandurand and
Senator Meighen expressed approval of the
principle involved. My honourable friend
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) knows-and he
knows I know-that this proposal has been
the subject of iniformal discussion in our
offices, in the corridors and elsewhere around
this building for a great many years.

There is no profound problem in this
motion; and there is no finality ta it. The
matter will be disposed of in a few days and
if, at any time in the development of this
matter, any of the dire predictions that have
been made really threaten us, they cannot
fall upon us like an avalanche and wipe us
out in one blow. They would first show
symptoms and they could be corrected by
repealing the amendment.

At the moment I am more concerned with

the philosophy of the problem, the purpose
that is behind this resolution and the criti-

cisms that arise from time to time-and will
arise in the future-as a resuilt of what is

being done here today. I therefore think it
is necessary that some further discussion
should be had. We start out with the prin-
ciple, with which I am sure every senator is
in accord, that in these times the work of
parliament is increasing. No one is being
done an injustice. When one looks around
at one's associates one sees that they are
some of the most experienced men in Canada.
They represent all branches of activity in the
country, and no group of men in the country
is better equipped to assist in connection with
legislation and all other matters that pertain
to the problems of good government in
Canada. All that is involved in this legisla-
tion is to see that the basic difficulty in the
functioning of our governmental sys'tem in
the Senate is removed.

What is the difficulty? I would say without
any question that the basic difficulty is the
fact that legislation does not come to the
Senate early enough in the session.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: During the remarks
made by the honourable senator from Park-
dale (Hon. Mr. Murdock), in which he only
touched the fringe of the subject when be
should have said more, be indicated how little
the Senate sat when the debate of the address
in reply to the Speech from the Throne was
in progress. That situation is not the fault
of the Senate. The difficulty is that while
speeches are being made in reply to the
Speech from the Throne by members who
have been elected to office, and who feel very
properly that they must speak for their con-
stituents, no legislation is being passed in the
House of Commons. The result is that no
legislation comes to the Senate for days and
weeks.

One of the ideas in the minds of those who
are pressing for this proposal-one that was
strongly adivocated in 1934 by Senators
Dandurand and Meighen-is that, if con-
temporaneously with the Speech from the
Throne legislation could be originated and
considered by the Senate, much time and
effort would be saved. It would also mean
that our efforts could then be directed to the
work for which we are here. I am still prac-
tising law and I find it a financial sacrifice,
as does my honourable friend opposite (Hon.
Mr. Marcotte), to come here under this set-
up. Perhaps it makes no difference because
the governmenit takes most of our money
away from us anyway. It is not a desirable
situation that compels us to come to the
opening of parliament from the city of Van-
couver or from other places, only to find our-
selves kicking our heels around here while
speeches go on day after day in the House
of Commons. Neither is it desirable to have
to travel back and forth when adjournments
take place. Surely if men are willing to sac-
rifice of their time and their private affairs
to attend parliament there ought to be some
method of diealing with legislation that would
enable us to do our share in giving good
governmen't to Canada.

What is the real reason that prevents this
being done? One reason, of course, is that
legislation is not always ready in the other
bouse; but if the ministers thenselves knew
that there was a place in which their legisla-
tion could be d'ealt with, there would not be
the samne excuse for delay. I say to honour-
able senators ithat it would be just as easy
ta introduce certain legislation into this house
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on January 30 as it ie at the end, of the ses-
sion. For example, I refer to the amendiments
to -the Crimi-nal Code tihat the Senate did flot
have an opportunîty of consideriing in com-
rnittee, until the other day, and to which no
consideration enuId 'be given in the Senate
chamber because our amendments to the bill
had to go to the other house in time to be
considered before prorogation.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is correct.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: That situation applies

to much other leg-isiation. Honourable sena-
tors, from what I have heard and seen I would
say that one of the main reasons why a minis-
ter does not, have bis legîclation introduced
here je that he d'oes flot wish to sec it intro-
duced by somebody else. That is only buman
nature. He does flot want to have it discussed
and passed through one branch of parliament,
and perhaps have it receive, much newspaper
publicity, wbile ail the time be bas flot had a
single word to say either ini defence of it or as
to bis policy in connection witb it. That je the
basic reason. For eigbty years we bave had
that experience, and for seventy-nine years
complainte bave been made in this bouse and
ail over Canada that not enougb legislation je
initiated in the Senate. I think it je .iust about
time that some attempt was made to meet
that complaint.

My bonourable friend fron Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck) says be je afraid tbe
proposed new rule will not work in practice.
He may be rigbt. But if it doce flot work, no
barm will be donc. No ministers will then be
coming into this chamber to tell us what to
do, and: not a cingle one of the other direful
predictions of my bonourable friend will corne
to pass. But if the rule dioes work and, minis-
ters come into the chamber and recommend
that we pass their measures, that will be only
what the leader of the government in the
Senate bas alwaye donc. Like bis predecessors,
my bonourable fritind the present leader (Hon.
Mr. Robertson) was not selected for bis office
by the Senate; be was selected by the Prime
Minister. Wben the leader speaks to a bill
in the Senate be is speaking for the govern-
ment, juet as surely as the minister responsible
for the bill would be speaking for the govern-
ment und:er the proposed new rule; and the
leader's instructions to this bouse are just as
mandatory as would be those of any of bis
colîcagues. The point is, in my humble sug-
gestion, that no instructions are given by the
leader. and none would be given by any other
member of the cabinet.

Let me remind my honourable friend from
Toronto-Trinity that for a long time it bas
been the customn for cabinet ministers to
corne to our commibtees and defend their

legisiation. Has anybody ever felt thýat the
dîgnity of the Senate was impaired wben a
cabinet minister told senators in eommittee
what be thougbt they should do? Has a
cingle member of this house ever been con-
scious of the oppressive influence of a cabinet
minister upon himn at one of our committee
meetings? I do flot tbink so. And I believe
that if my bonourable friend fromn Toronto-
Trinity gives furtber consideration -to the
matter he will agree that there je no more
danger of oppressive influence being exercised
hy a cabinet minister in Committee of the
Whole, or at a regular sitting of the Senate
than in one of our standing committees. I
predict that if a cabinet minister were to
corne over fromn the Huse of Commone and
make a speech here in support of a bill, the
memnbers of this bouse would be on their tocs
to offer far stronger criticisrm and opposition
than tbey ordinarily do under precent condi-
tions. I know of aggreceive ministers, and if
one of them cponsored corne legielation here
and it contained eometbing I did no-t like I
would enjoy attacking it more than if the
measure had been introduced here by my
most inoffensive end courteous leader (Hon.
Mr. Robertson).

Havîng made those observations, I ack the
indulgence of bonourable members wbile I
speak for a few moments on what I think are
the fundamental questions raised by this
motion. It seeme to me that corne barm. may
be donc by speeches made in another place
and inaccurate statements made in this bouse
which will be spread ail over the country.

It bas been said many times that the great
function of the Senate is to exercice indepen-
dent second thought directed to protection of
the rigbts of citizens, individually or in groups
-racial, territorial or religiouc or other groupe.
I do not tbink anyone can dispute the state-
ment, whicb bas so often been made, that but
for the establishment of the Senate there
neyer would have been Confederation.

Sonie Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: My suggestion to
bonourable senators is that there are stronger
reasons today for a body with the constitu-
tional powers and limitations of the Senate
than there bas ever beeýn before in the history
of our country.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. FARRIS: 1 have heard it said that

abolition of the Senate je a plank in the plat-
form of the C.C.F. party. They dlaimn that the
Senate je flot an elected body, that it does not
represent the people and therefore doce not
accord with democracy. I know of no word
in the Englisb language that je more often
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misinterpreted and abused than that good word
"democracy." Any person who thinks that
"democracy" means majority rule and nothing
more has no correct conception of the word.
I have given a good deal of thought to the
function of the Senate, and on more than one
occasion have made speeches about it to
service clubs. I have not spoken as eloquently
and effectively as my honourable friend from
Lincoln (Hon. Mr. Bench), whom I am sorry
to see I have driven out of the bouse.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: He is down at the far
end.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: He usually sits behind
me, but he apparently could not take this
speech of mine at short range.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: My conclusion is that
the best definition of "democracy" was given
by Abraham Lincoln:

Government of the people, by the people, for
the people.

That is not government of the majority, by
the majority and for the majority; it is gov-
ernment of the people, by the people and for
the people-and that means all the people.
The government in power is under obligation
to see that minorities in the country get just
as fair treatment as those who happen for
the time being to be in the majority. Majority
rule may be mob rule, if it is made the only
basis on which government is conducted. The
unbridled and unrestricted action of a majority
may be, not democracy, but pure dictatorship.
[f by any chance there was in Canada a
majority government, inflamed by class hatred
and spurred on by lust for power, it would be
as far from democratic government as any-
thing that anyone could conceive.

The reason why I am emphasizing this
matter just now is that the C.C.F. party says-
I am referring, not to what bas been stated
in the other bouse, but to speeches and
pamphlets that have been circulated through-
out this country for years-that the Senate
should be abolished, so that if that party
comes into power it will have a free hand in
giving effect to its policies. To my mind
that attitude is not justified by the facts, and
the proposal is a sinister threat to the rights
of minorities. The Senate would never block
any policy that it considered te be in the
interest of the people, whether that policy
was advocated by the C.C.F. or by any other
party.

In his book on the British Constitution, Mr.
Dicey, the great constitutional authority,
devotes more than one chapter to the "con-
ventions of the constitution". Most lawyers,

though net all of them, understand the prin-
ciples of that doctrine, and many laymen who
have studied the constitution understand the
doctrine just as well. The doctrine is that
certain things are done, as it were, by conven-
tion, without any specific statutory authority.
For instance, if a, ministry is defeated in the
House of Commons it resigns. But there is
net a word in any statute requiring it to do se.
Ministers could net be taken into court and
compelled to resign. That is one of the basic
conventions of the constitution; it is one of
the things that is net done. The duty of His
Majesty the King in giving assent to bills is
controlled largely by the conventions of the
constitution, and so it is with the Canadian
Senate.

I do know of no one who had a clearer
conception of the fun'etions of the Senate than
Mr. Arthur Meighen. I have listened, to him
when ho was leader in this bouse, analysing,
criticizing and alnost destroying by his force-
ful argument the reasons adxvanced for the
introduction and passage of government bills.
But if those bills concerned government policy
and were representative of the sentiment of
the people who elected the government, and
no minority rights were being involved, Mr.
Meighen would never go further than to
protest the measures. Even when he con-
manded a majority in this bouse ho recognized
the conventions of the constitution.

That is the way the Senate will function,
irrespective of the party in power. But any
time that a government seeks te use its
majority as an instrument of tyranny to
deprive provinces, religions denominations,
corporations or individuals of their rights;
then under our system of government the
Senate bas a power that it must exercise.
The government of the day, by an appeal to
the people, always bas the power of over-
coming any obstruction the Senate might

put up. No matter how serious the tyranny
may be if the people back up the government,
there comes a tinie when majority rule must
take its course.

The people of Great Britain have had the
finest conception of democracy of any people
in the world. In working it out they have
recognized the necessity for majority rule. I
regard it more as an expedient than a justi-
fication of a principle. Somebody bas to rule,
and under the democratie system the majority
must do it. The British people have also recog-
nized that a majority, unrestricted and uncon-
trolled, may be as harmful as seme great
mecbanical instrument which bas no brakes or
regulating influence to slow it down.
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That, ta my mind, illustrates the basic fune-
tian of the Senate. Its service cannat be mess-
ured in hours, even if tbey were taken from. a
diary and sbowed the correct number of hours
spent. I submit. t.hat tbe only way :the ser-
vice of the Senate can be measured is in the
functions which required the creation of this
institution, and demand its perpetuation. It is
not, in regard ta the fundamental funictions
of the Senate that this amendment is pro-
posed, but rather as regards what I cali the
secondary function of the Senat.e. We are here
both to gîve service and ta assure the people that
fair play will be meted out. We know that. as
long as a policeman walks the streets there is
not much danger of anything going wrang;
but bis absence miglit resuit in a great deal
of harm. One cannot judge bis service by the
number of arrests hie makes, and the service
af the Senate should not be judged by the
number of times it bas bsd ta step in snd
exercise its power, but by the fsct that its very
existence assures protection.

Let us now corne ta the second phase of
tbe argument. I bave said, and flot in a
bosst fui way, that we are a group of men of
experience; we have been active in many
branches of public life; we have bad experi-
enc-e in professional and industrial fieldis, and
are here desirous of gi-ving service. 'The
debaIes in the Flouse of Commons take up a
great deal of time and -the demsnd an the
cabinet ministers is so tremendous that it is
affedting their nervaus energy and, phyvsical
bealth. I doa nat see bow it is possible for
nien ta sit in the bouse for tbe long bours that
tbey are required to put in, and ta hold
cabinet meetings, receive delegationis, go out
in the country and make speeches, do the
innumerable otber things that cabinet minms-
ters bave ta do, and still retain sufficienit
energy and vigour ta enable tbema ta thin
clearly. If we could do sometbing ta alleviste
that situation. nootbing could be more
desirable.

My honourable friend from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roehuck) says that hie is
afraid the proposai will not work out. Maybe
lie is correct in bis view; but I believe that
if tbe scbeme f ails the responsibility will flot
be on this bouse but on the Dominion
Cabinet.

May I read whst tbe Prime Minister sajd
in the otber boeuse yesterday? Sinýce it is
material ta justify what we are praposmng ta
do, I tbink I arn entitled ta refer ta it. Hie
is reported in Hansard as follows:

I would say ta my bion. friend that I have
had several conversations with the leader of
the government in the Senate and witb some of
the senators as ta the possibility of some im-

mediate reforms being made whieh would enable
the Senate ta play a more important and effec-
tive part in the business of parliament. As a
resuit of these conversations I understand that
there has been consideration by hion. members
of the Senate of some of the matters raised and
,that at the present time they are receiving
f avourab]e consideration by members of the
Senate.

I cail honourable senators particular atten-
tion to the following words:

1 might mention one question. I had sug-
gested that I thought it wou]d facilitate further
co-operation between the two bouses if ministers
of the croivn were granted permission to appear
on the floor of the Senate chamber when im-
portant government measures were being pre-
sented and that they should have the rigbt to
participate in the debate and to answer any
questions which miglit 'be asked. I believe that
that refornm would be most he]pful and 1 have
reason tao believe that it is one which will be
favourably entertained by the Senate.

That is the statement of tbe Prime Min-
ister of Canada, and I think that -my bhonour-
able frienci is en'titled. ta take him. at hýis
word. If tihis proposai is carried out it can
only mean, as the Prime Minister saidL, that
thie minist-ers will send legisiation ta this
bouse eariy in the session and bave it intro-
duced her.e. If tbat is done, honaurable sen-
atars, one part of what we are seeking ta do
will have been accomplisbed.

My bonourable friend frorn Toronto-
Trinity bas said that tthat would flot salve
the question as far as ýtbe other ýhouse is con-
cerned. While thet may -be true, it does
solive tie problem ta this extent, tibat while
the ather bouse is engaged in day-to-day
discussion on tbe Address in Reply ta tbe
Speecb from the Tbrone, and a similar dis-
cussion on the budget-and how .mueb does
tbat long discussion ev.er save this country?
-new legîsiation S-n be intraduced in the
Senate. Once in a while sornetbing cornes up,
but for the most parnt the debate des not
effect any saving of the time of the bouse, and
it is not expeoted ta do so; the speeches are
for another wortby purpose-to, send word ta
"tbe boys baok home."

Referring to this bill cancerning dominion-
provincial relations, my honourable friend
spoke ta me about it soine weeks ago. I do
flot know wbether it was ready then, but
tibere was no reason in tbe world wby it
should not have been. It could bave been
ready long ago, and had ýit been introduced
in the Senate we would have bad an oppor-
tunity for a full discussion. Suppose tbat, in
the first week of -the session, the Dominion-
Provincial Relatione Bill bad been introduced
in this bouse, moved hy rny honourable
friend thbe leader, aecording ta bis constitu-
tional duty; biben bis colleague the Minister
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of Finance, seated in one of these chairs,
could have been called upon t.o prescrnt his
argument in support of the measure.

What objection can there be to that proceed-
ing? Wben the minister had been heard,
other speeches would be made, and, there
would hav e been ample time for consideration
of the bill either in cornrittee of the whole
or by one of the standing committees. An
opportunity would have been availýable to Mr.
Abbott, wbile speech after speech was being
made in the other place, on the Speech frorn
the Tbrone to appear before us at a time
wbicb would alloxv ample opportunity for full
consideration. The main point to, be ernpla-
sized is, nlot that the minister could deal with
the matter any better than my bonourabl-e
friend the leader of this house or rnany other
honuurable senatoîr. wlîu right be assigned to
do it. but that under the present systern these
bonourable gentlemen do not get an oppor-
tunity to do it here. If by the present proposai
we can correct that condition, we shail have
done sometbing well worth while; and if other-
wise. the Senate will be tlien in a position to
say, "We did our best; the Prime Minister
gave us an assurance in the House of Comn-
mons that the cpportunity would be afforded
us; and the failiire rests elsewhere, not witb
us"

There is another point to whicbi I wish to
eall attention. We are told that if this change
is made no tirne will be env cd, because the
work wvill be donc ahl over again in the House
of Commons. But does anyone suppose that
so rnucb limiie would be sputl onLhe bills
in the other bouse if they were thorougbly
examined here? Bear in mind that the news
value of legislation bias an influence on the
time spEnt in discussing il. Wben a bill bias
been discussed first in thi,. house, and the
"break of the news" lias taken place frorn here,
the chances are that there will not be the samne
motive for long speeches in the other bouse.

Apart frnrn tisat con..ideratinn, we shah bring
to an end a specta(cle which to my knowledge
bias goîse on in ev cry sess'ion for the ladt ten
years. 1 ask, ry bonourable friend from
Queen's MHon. Mr. Sinclair), during tIse time
ho bias been biere if hoe bias not witnessed a
similar congestion of logishation, rarnmed
tbrough at the tast, minute, millions of dollars
voted and aIl sorts of problems deterrnined
and rushed tbrough the House of Commons
by tired and jadcd men, and tossed. in here
witb the warning that "you have got to put
it tbrough this afte-rnoon or you wiil liold up
the wbolo House of Commons". That, to
my mi, is one of the worst features, not of
the Senate's work, but of tbe work of parlia-
ment. I say, honourable senators, without

any doubt that at least twenty bills with
wbich sve are called upon to deal this session
could bave been sent to us earlier, and no
suggestion would arise that proper considera-
tion was not given tbern. Many ýpieces of
legislation are being tossed in during this bot
weatber, and more will be received in tbe
next few days. This sort of tbing bias been
going on-and it is no reflection on the
Senate-for eigbty years.

Today we are nearer to a solution than
at any previous lime, and I env to the leader
of the opposition that the tirne to deal witb
it ie now. My bionourable friend says, "Oh,
we can do it next session". But wbat wo
sbould do is to put it up to the goverrnent
at a time wvben tbe government say they are
prepared to consider il. If we do nol pass
this resolutiun nuw, the mnrbers of the
goverfirnent will be justified in saying, "You
do not take tîsis seriously; you do a lot of
talking, but the trouble is, you do flot want
to do any work." If we want to accomplisb
sorncthing during tbe opening weeks of the
next session, we sbould act on tbis proposai
now, so tbat the governent will know, in
tbe period frorn now until next January,
while tbey are preparing tbeir legislation, that
tbe way is open to bring in legislation without
any loss of tinie. Tbey wvill know more:
-,hey will know, too, tbat they are e.xpected
to carry out the~ obligation implied in tbse
.,taternent of tbe Prime Minister. I hope,
isonourable senators, that tbis resolution will
carry this aftcrnoon.

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Would the leader of
the governrnent accept a sligbt ameodment
of bis motion? I suggest that after the word
"1may", in tbe flftb line, the words "witb leave
of the Sonate" ho added. I do not tbink the
effect of the motion will ho cbanged.

lIon. Mr. FARRIS: It will be, for tbis
reason: a minister rnay say, "I am flot going
to introduce a bill bere, because I shaîl not
know until the time cornes wbetber tbey are
going to Jet me in or nlot."

Hon. Mr. LEGER: Well, it will always
have to ho done witb leave of tbe Sonate.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: But if we give thse
beave in advance, tbe minister will know that
hoe can corne here; wbereas if beave is to be
given on each occasion, after tbe introduc-
tion of the bill, he will bave an "alibi"; bie
w'îhl say, "I won't take any chances".

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: I do not want to
add more than a word or two. Wben I pro-
posed to, adjourn tbe debate on a certain other
matter, I bad it in rnind to speak along rnucb
the same lines as rny bonourable friend bias
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done, although not as eloquently as he has.
The leader on this aide bas not asked the
house to defeat the motion; what he bas said
is, "Pass it at this session, but gîve us until
Tuesday to consider it." I do flot think it wil
do any harm to wait until Tuesday.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: I wouhd like to vote
for it wbile we are here.

Hon. Mr. MARGOTTE: We will be here
then.

Hon. Mr. FARRIS: There is a rumour that
we shahl have finished on Monday.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With ahh defer-
ence to my honourable friend, whose position
I quite understand, I feel that in the circum-
stances I must take the responsibility of
asking for immediate action. Some of those
who have spoken doubt the effectiveness of
the proposal. I can sec no harmn in trying it,
and if it fails to produce the desired resuits
I shaîl he one of the first to admit the fact,
and wouhd he quite willing to entertain a
motion to eiminate it. But I can sec no par-
ticular harm in taking this action, and I
should hike very much to he armed with this
permission. At the same time I recognize the
viewpoint of my honourable friend the leader
of the opposition, in expressing grave doubts
of its effectiveness.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Robertson was
agreed to on the folhowîng division:
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CRIMINAL GODE BIL

COMMONTS DISAGREEMENT WITH SENATE
AMENDMENTS

The Hon. tbe SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, a message bas been received from the
House of Gommons reading as follows:

That a Message be sent to the Senate to,
acquaint Their Honours that this house agrees
to the amendments made by the Senate to the
Bill No. 364, An Act to amend the Criminal
Code. wjth the exception of the 2nd and lôth
amendments to which. this house disagrees for
the following reasons:-

1. In the first case, the amendment which is
sought to be made by the Senate ini language
which has already been rejected by the bouse
and which for this reason the house cannot
accept;

2. In the second case, that is their l5th
amendment, the amendment extends the oper-
ation of section 260 of the act beyond what
the House of Commons contemplated or is
willing to accept.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this
message be taken into consideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, ncxt sitting.

ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. ROBE RTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I move that when this bouse adjourns
today it stand adjourned until Monday next
at eight o'clock in the evening.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adj ourned until Monday, July 14,

at S p.m.

THE SENATE

Monday, JuIy 14, 1947.

The Senate met at 8 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

HUDSON BAY MINING AND SMELTING
COMPANY BILL

FIRST REÂDlNG

A message was received from the House
of Gommons with Bill 452, an Act respecting
the Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Co.,
Limiited.

The b.ill was read the fir-st time.

SECOND READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shahl this
bill be read the second time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: If the house is
agreeable, I should like to have second reading
now. It is a very short bill, and, I think, not
a contentious one. I have asked the bonour-
able senator from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar)
to move the second reading.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR moved the second
reading of -the bill.

He said: Honourable senators, thýis bill
is somewhat unusual. I am informed that if
the so-called labour code introduced in -the
Gommons to provide for the investigation,
conciliation and settiement of industrial
disputes had been proceeded with, the clauses
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in the bill now before us would have been
part of that measure. However, when it was
decided net to proceed witb the labour code
this year, the Hudson Bay Mining and
Smelting Company found itself in a rather
unusual position.

The company is operating in northwestern
Manitoba; it lias invested approximately 35
million dollars in power plant and mining
works; it mines more than 5,000 tons of ore
per day, and employs between 2,200 and 2,300
men. In 1929, when the company located
its plant in Manitoba, the boundary line bo-
tween that province and tbe province of
Saskatchewan had net been defined at the
particular point in question. Later. ie 1936
or 1937, the boundary was defined, and after
its demarkation the company found that nlot
only was its mine partly in Manitoba and
partlv in Sas~katchewan, but that the boundary
ran right througb a number of its buildings,
witb the result that some of its employees
were working on botb sides of tbe lino-part,
of the time in Manitoba. and part in Sas-
katchewan-a situation wbich brougbt these
employees under tbe labour provisions of the
two provinces.

During tbe war tbe employees operated
under Order in Council P.C. 1003, the provi-
sions of wbicb are carried on today under the
Emergency Powers Transitional Act. The
company is now asking that, in accordanre
with the provisions in tbe constitution, its
works bo declared a work for the advantage
of ta o provinces. This request is supported
by the governments of Saskatchewan and
Manitoba and by the unions in tbe plant.

We have this rather unusual situation: the
two provinces affected and the employees con-
(trned have asked that when the new federal
labour code finally becomes law the employees
bc broug-ht uinder it, except in respect te work-
men's compensation, whicb, by agreement of
tbe provinces, the men and the company, is
ef t outside the purview of federal control.

I hav e explained briefly the necessity for
the legislation, and I do net sec that there can
bc any objection te it. I hope tbe bill will
net only receive second reading tonight, but
aIse, if agrecable, third reading. I sec ne
occasion for sending it te a cemmittee.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors. naturally I know quite a bit about the
mining operation referred te, in this bill, as
I had the pleasure of visiting the area in
August, 1920, before there was a mine there
et ail.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I was there in 1917.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: My honourable friend
will remember that there was scarcely a hole
there in 1920-j ust a pile of material on top
of the ground.

I arn entirely in accord with what is pro-
pused by this bill, and sbould like te caîl
attention te an intcresting feature with respect
to this particular mininig devclepmcnt. The
ore wvas sent te American smelters and aise te
the Britis~h Columbia smelters, but ne formula
ceuld be found for separating the minerai frem
the ore. The prometers of the mine then
spent a million dollars on a pilot plant in
order te discover how te separate the varieus
mineraIs frein the ore body, and they have
been highly successful.

As my honourable friend from Churchill
(Hon. Mr. Crerar) has said, the mine is
lt,cated right on the boundary line between
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and a satisfac-
tory arrangement with respect te werkmen's
compensation hias been worked eut between
the two provinces.

1 amn heartily in accord with the proposaIs
contained in the bill, and sec ne necessity for
sending it te committee. Ncxt year the
labour code will corne inte effect, and of
course this particular eperation will corne
under it.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON: May I ask the
honourable senator if this mine is near a place
called Winnipeg?

Hon. Mr. HAIýG: No, but somne of its shares
are held there.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It dees seem. te me
a most cxtraordinary thing, in order te bring
a cempany under the labour code, te declare
it te be for the general advantage of Canada.
1 may bc wrong; 1 have net followed tbe
details of this bill; but if ail that is required
is te make tbis code applicable te the cern-
pany. the ternis of the bill sbould directly
express tbat purpose, and there sbould net be
this rouindabout methed of declaring it te be
"for the general advantage of Canada-with
ail the possible implications whicb, on short
notice, I arn unable te imagine. It sounds
a little like burning down a bouse te roa.st a
l)ig. Why net go at it tbe direct way instead
of the reundabeut way?

The motion was agreed te, and the bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben sball this
bill be read the third time?
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With leave of the
Senate, now.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

MILITIA PENSION BILL
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 456, an Act to amend the
Militia Pension Act (Disablement Pension).

The bill was read the first time.

HUMAN RIGHTS AND FUNDAMENTAL
FREEDOMS

THIRD REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. L. M. GOUIN presented the third
report of the Joint Committee on Human
Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, as follows:

Saturday, July 12, 1947.
The Joint Committee on Human Rights and

Fundamental Freedoms beg leave to make their
third report, as follows:-

To obtain a clearer concept of its duties, your
Committee, as a preliminary step in its inquiry,
resolved its Order of Reference of May 26 into
three divisions, namely:-

(1) To consider the question of human rights
and fundamental freedoms, and the manner in
which those obligations accepted by all members
of the United Nations may (best be implemented;

And, in particular, in the light of the provi-
sions contained in the Charter of the United
Nations, and the establishment by the Economie
and Social Council thereof of a Commission on
Human Rights:

(2) What is the legal and constitutional situa-
tion in Canada with respect to such rights:

(3) And, what steps, if any, it would be ad-
visable to take or to recommend for the pur-
pose of preserving in Canada respect for and
observance of human rights and fundamental
freedoms.

The Deputy Minister of Justice was heard in
regard to the legal and constitutional position
in Canada in so far as human rights are con-
cerned, while an officer of the Department of
External Affairs gave evidence respecting the
obligations assumed by Canada as a meniber of
the United Nations.

The Director of the Division of Human Rights,
Department of Social Affairs, United Nations,
appeared and supplied information relative to
the activities of the United Nations in the mat-
ter of humai rights.

Contained in your Committee's minutes of
proceedings and evidence are copies of docu-
ments relative to the subject-matter of the
Order of Reference.

At the outset, it was apparent that at the
present session only preparations could be made
for a subsequent detailed study of human rights
and fundamental freedoms. Consequently, your
Committee has invited the attorneys-general of
the provinces and the heads of Canadian law
schools to furnish views and opinions on the
question of the power of the Parliament of
Canada to enact a comprehensive Bill of Rights
applicable to all Canada.
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It is recommended that early next session a
joint committee be appointed to resume con-
sideration of the task assigned to your Com-
mittee.

A printed copy of the minutes of proceedings
and evidence is appended.

All which is respectfully submitted.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sen-
ators, when shall this report be taken into
consideration

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: At the next sitting of
the Senate.

FOURTH REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. L. M. GOUIN presentedi the fourth
report of the Joint Committee on Human
Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, as
follows:

The Joint Committee on Human Rights and
Fundamental Freedoms beg leave to make their
fourth and final report, as follows:

The subject-matter of Bill 133, an Act to
amend the Criminal Code (Illegal Organiza-
tions), came before your Committee for con-
sideration. Much of the attention of your Com-
mittee having been devoted to other matters
referred to it in a prior Order of Reference, it
became apparent that, at this late stage of the
session, proper consideration could not be given
to the subject-matter of Bill No. 133.

In view, however, of the fact that your Com-
mittee, in its third report, recommended the
appointment early next session of a similar
Committee, it is anticipated that it would be
possible at that time to give consideration to
the subject-matter of such a bill.

A copy of the relevant printed minutes of
proceedings and evidence of the Committee-
Nos. 1, 6 and 7-is appended.

All which is respectfully submitted.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, when shal this report be considered?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: At the next sitting of
the Senate.

PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT
FIRST REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS presented and moved
concurrence in the first report of the Joint
Committee on the Printing of Parliament as
follows:-

Your Conmittee has considered the attached
list of documents tabled in the Senate and the
House of Commons during the present session
and recommends that items 145A and 145B
thereof be printed, and that none of the other
items be printed.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: What are the two
paragraphs that are to bc printed?

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: 145a and 145b.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Read the two para-
graphs that are to be printed.

The items were read by the Clerk, as
follows:
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145a. Return showing: Statement showing
the total amount paid, since September 1, 1939,
by the Government of Canada or any of its
agencies or crown corporations by way ot sub-
vention, bonus, price aid or subsidy on any, or in
respect of any commodiity, the statement to show
the commodities on whieh subvention, bonus,
price aid or subsidy bas been paid and the total
amount paid in respect of each commodity
during each fiscal year.

145b. Return showing:
1. What commodities in Canada received sub-

sidies in the year 1.946 and what was the amount
of the subsidies in each case?

2. What amount in 1946 was estimated to pay
the subsidy on milk and what was the amount of
the subsidy actually paid?

3. What commodities are to receive subsidies
in 1947 and what is the estimated amount of
subsidy for each commodity?

The motion was agreed to.

SECOND REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS presented the second
report of the Joint Committee on the Printng
of Parliament as follows:

It lias corne to the attention of your Commit-
tee that, with the considerable increase in the
volume of work of the Printing Bureau during
the session, the reprinting of members' speeches
causes serions delay in the official printing of
parliament and that, as a result, it bas been
uecessary to "farm out" some of the latter at
increased cost to the public, Your Committee,
accordingly, reconmends:

(1) That the official printing of parlianent
take precedence over the reprinting of such
speeches as are ordered by the mnembers
individually;

(2) That in the reprinting of members'
speeches the following ruies be strictly adhered
to:

(a) Each reprint of a spccLh or speeches,
ordered by a member shall be an exact
replica in context of the report as
printed iii the Debates of the Senate,or the House of Commons Debates. with-
out any deletions therefrom or additions
tiereto;

(b) Each reprint shall contain the speech
or speeches of one niember oly in the
saine pamphlet;

(c) Snch reprints shal contain no subhead-
îîîgs, photographs, or illustrations, and
onlY such subiect-natter or main head-
ngs as appear in the official reports;

(t) No special cover shall be used and no
covering letters shall be added to or
included in the speeches so reprinted.

Ail which is respectfully suîbmitted.
The Hon. the SPEAKER: When shall this

report be considered,?

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Next sitting.

BUSINESS OF THE SENATE

Before the Orders of the Day:

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, T wish to make a suggestion to the house
which might facilitate the business of the
Senate. As there are many items on the order

paper, it is possible that we shall be unable to
deal with them all tonight. Therefore I would
ask the Senate to consent to having two items
that are close to the end of the order paper
moved forward. I should like to have item
No. 9 called at once. It is my intention to
move that we insist upon our amendments to
the Criminal Code bill, and if the Senate sup-
ports that motion a message will have to be
seuf to the House of Commons and another
message will have to be returned here asking
for a conference. This would be followed by
a motion to appoint managers for the
conference.

After order No. 9 has been dealt with, I
should like to have the Clerk call order No. 4,
for the second reading of Bill 451, the Western
Provinces Treasury Bills and Natural Resour-
ces Settlement Act. My reason for desiring
to have this order called second is that I had
asked my honourable friend, from Queens-
Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Kinley) to move the
second reading and explain the bill, and he
finds it necessary to be away tomorrow. I
should very much like to avail myself of his
services, and it occurs to me that he could
explain the bill, and that any other honourable
senator who desires to speak on it might move
adjournment of the debate, so that we can
proceed with the remainder of the order paper.

Next, I should be glad if the house would
consent to the calling of item No. 7, considera-
tion of the amendments made by the Standing
Committee on Civil Service Administration to
Bill 413. The honourable gentleman from
Queens-Lunenberg (Hon. Mr. Kinley) is par-
ticularly interested in this subject and would
like to have it dealt with this evening. After
these three items have been disposed of, we
could proceed with the remaining items, com-
mencing with order No. 1.

I therefore move that order No. 9 be called
first, order No. 4 second. and order No. 7 third,
and that the remaining orders, beginning with
No. 1, be then proceeded with.

The motion was agreed to.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
INSISTENCE UPON SENATE AMENDMENTS

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, it bas been suggested that perhaps at
this stage of the session a joint conference of
managers of both bouses might be successful in
resolving differences of opinion regarding two
of the Sonate amendments to the Criminal
Code Bill. whieh were not accepted by the
other house. As a firsf step to this end I would
therefore move:

That the Senate do insist upon its second and
fif-teenth amendments made to Bill 364, an Act
to anend the Criminal Code, to which the
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House of Commons has disagreed, and that a
message be sent to the House of Commons
accordingly.

The motion was agreed to.

WESTERN PROVINCES TREASURY
BILLS AND NATURAL RESOURCES

SETTLEMENT BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. J. J. KINLEY movecd the second
reading of Bill 451, an Act respecting the
refunding and adjustment of indebtedness of
the four western provinces to the Government
of Canada in respect of certain outstanding
loans for relief and, other purposes and final
settlement of the claims of the provinces of
Alberta and Saskatchewan in respect of
natural resources.

He said: Honourable senators, the members
of this house, and, I am sure, most Canadians
of mature age, remember the depression which
overtook this country and a large part of
the world in the thirties. In -Canada the
depression was especially bad in the western
provinces, whose economy largely depends
upon agricultural products of a certain type.
The people out there were mostly growers of
grain, and the grain price on the world market
fell below the cost of production. Then there
was a drought, accompanied by various
scourges-such as hordes of grasshoppers--
that usually result from any prolonged lack of
rain. The western provinces therefore found
themselves in a hopeless financial condition
and had to appeal to the fedieral government
for loans and for guarantees of loans. Their
credit and financial independence were gone.

It was my privilege to travel through west-
ern Canada when the depression was at its
height, and I must say that as I journeyed
from Winnipeg to Moose Jaw, on to Regina
and through to Calgary, I had -the feeling
that it must be a terrible country to live in.
I am sure that all who remember the situation
in those days will agree with me that the
people there were in a bad plight indeed.
Down in the Maritimes we never have very
prosperous years, but neither are we subjected
to the extremely bad years that some other
parts of the country have. We usually do
have a crop, and we try in so far as we can
to maintain our economie independence, and
in that regard I think that perhaps our west-
ern neighbours could take a lesson from us.

However, the situation that developed in
western Canada as a result of the depression
of the thirties could not be overcome by the
people out there alone. The Sirois commis-
sion went into this matter, and it reported
that the western provinces had completely

lost their financial independence. They said
that during the whole period of the depression
60 per cent of the revenues of those provinces
had to be used for relief; and at one time-
in 1937-the cost of relief was 163 per cent
of their total municipal and provincial rev-
enue. It is not surprising, therefore, that the
debt of the western provinces became very
large. They made loans from the Dominion
government in the following amounts:

Manitoba ................ $24,734,451.82
Saskatchewan ............ 80,361,852.44
Alberta .................. 26,212,000.00
British Columbia ......... .34,031,219.04

$165,339,523.30
This debt was in an unsatisfactory condition.

No interest was paid on about 75 million
dollars of it. At one time a loan was made to
the province of Saskatchewan of over 10 mil-
lion dollars for the purposes of seed. An
arbitration committee which tried to settle
this matter could not come to any agreement
and the amount was refunded. Honourable
senators can readily see what the position
would be with respect to entering into domin-
ion-provincial relations while these debts were
unsettled and the people of those provinces
felt that they could not afford to rent their
privileges to the federal goveriment because
they were so heavily in debt to it.

About a year ago the, former Minister of
Finance came to an arrangement with the
minister for the Saskatchewan government,
which was the biggest debtor. After this, it
was fairly easy to come to terms along similar
lines with the other provinces.

There are two or three features about these
arrangements to which I should like to call
attention. The first is the question of the
counterclaims of the provinces with respect
to patural resources. The claim of the prov-
ince of Manitoba was settled some years ago.
A commission was appointed, and I believe
the province got about $4,485,000. As honour-
able senators know, Alberta and Saskatchewan
were created provinces in 1905, but it was not
until 1930 that their natural resources were
handed over to them. Two royal commissions
were appointed, one for Alberta and one for
Saskatchewan, to decide what amount should
go to each in respect of the period between
1905 and 1930. These commissions each made
a finding that five million dollars was due to
the province whose case it had considered.
Alberta agreed to accept that amount. But in
the case of Saskatchewan the commission
investigating made a minority report which
recommended payment of $58,242,691. This
amount was out of the question, and the
government of the day sent an official note
saying what would be done under the circum-
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stances. Then Alberta said: "Very good, we
have ag-reed to accept a certain sum, but if
more is paid to Saskatchewan we will expect
te receive the oquivalent." As a resuit no
settiement was reached.

In the measure ilow before us we find that
there is a setriement of the couniter dlaims
whereby each of the two provinces is given
fiv e million dollars, plus interest for a
certain period, which brings tbe amounit up
to $8,031,250. The total cf the existing pro-
vincial treasury bis indcbtedness to the
dominion by the four western provinces of
$165,000,000 includes debots arising out of
relief, for capital and ordinary goveromontal
purposes.

The division is as follows:
Treasury Treasury
Bis for Bis for

Capital and Direct and
Ordinary Agricul-

Governniental tural
Purposes Relief

Manitoba........$13,855,100.66 $10,879,351.16
Saskatchewan . . 13,414,440.93 61,221,227.44
Alberta .......... 15.617.000. 00 10,595,000.00
British Columbia 17,346.837.65 16,684,381.39

$60,ý233,379. 24 $99,379,959 .99
The bill proposes t'hat one-hiaif of tîte debt

due by each of these provinces in connection
with relief ýbe forgiven, and in addition that
an amount of $5,726,184.07 of capitalized
interesr, on bbce Saskatchewan debt be can-
celled. In other words, the bill proposes that
out of a total existing treasury bill dobt of
$165 million, $55 million be cancellcd, leaving
to be paid approximately $1,10 million; or to
put it another way, the total dcbt of these
four provinces te the dominion is eut by one-
third. The total amount remaining to be
paid would be approximatoly $94 million, and
is divided into two parts: (1) Dcbt for relief
purposes. some $50 million, refunded witholat
interest an.d repayable over the next ithirty
vears-that is to say, 'haîf tlhe debt for relief
purposes was cancelled and the other biaîf ivas
refunded without intercst; and (2) Debt for
capital and o.rdinary governmental purposos,
some $44 million, is refunded at 2,' per
cent.

'Today the sum $165,000,000 stands against
the four western provinces as a dcbt which
they cannot pay and on which it is impossible
to collect part of the interest. If it is not
settled, negotiations in respect of dominion-
provincial relations will be rendered vory
difficult. Ib is felt that the arrangement 1
have outlined is in keeping with the condi-
tions which prevail in that area, and conforms
Io tlhe adx ico contained in the Sirois report.
It is also in line with the reports of the coin-
maissioners in relation to the counter-claims,

and I believe that if ib is ratified, the western
provinces will face the future with more con-
fidence. and be in a position to play their part
in our national development. For these
reasons tliis bill is presented, and I trust and
believe that it will meet with the favourable
consideration of the Sonate.

Hon. Mr. ROEI3UCK: May 1 ask whether
thc wecstcrn provinces will be satisfied with
this arrangement?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Oh, yes.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIO: I shiaîl not prolong
the dehate more than a minute or two. As I
come from one of the western provinces I am
not inclined to look a gift borse in the mouth,
but there is a point about this proposai which
worries me quiite a bir. Haif the debt, of the
provinces for unemployment relief during the
period 1930-35 will bo cancelled if this bill is
adopted; the otbei' baîf will beur ne interest.
What disquiets me in regard te this wliole
settlement is that a largo part of the expense
occasioncd by the drought was paid 1)'v the
western cities. The Dominion government
may quite preperly take the attitude on tliis
inatter tlîat the chties sbould deal wiîb t beir
resc,etve provincial governments. But the
problcmi is a dithecult one. 1 (I0 not know
mucbel about conditions at the coast, but to my
knowleige RePgina, Sas ka toon, Clalgary and
Edmonton c-arried a terriffie burden as a con-
sequence- of unemplovment duriug this period.

Onlv those who lived in western Canada
from 1930 te 1935 can understand w'hat hap-
pened in those years. Apart from the conse-
quences of the world depression, and goneral
conditions in Canada, for two years grass-
hoppers swarmed in western Canada and ate
cverything up. Thcy moved in like an army.
The first vcar thero wvas a dried-out condition;
in 1935 there w~as a rusted-out condition. The
wheat grew beautifullv until about the 12th
or lSth of July; dieu it was attacked by rust,
which is a spore carried from Mexico ýby the
wvarm air; it sotties on the stem and bores a
hole in the stem se that ne more sap goos te
the berry. The resuit was the total loss of
the crop. Added te that misfortune was a
lewer demand from overseas. Europe was
preparing in dead earnest for war, and, remem-
bering that it had been starved out in the
first world wvar, determined te grow aIl the
wbeat it couid. Italy and Germany imposed
tariffs five times as high as anything known
before.

My opinion with regard te tbis bill is that
tho governmoint, bas done the proper tbîng. To
people in other parts of Canada who may
inquire they should be expected te pay n part
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of this cost, 1 would say that it was occa-
sioned flot by ordinary unemployrnent relief
but by a series of crop failures about five, years
in a row resulting in what was really a famine
condition. I recali that during this period I
travelled from Winnipeg to Saskatoon. The
car I rode in was one of these Buicks which
takes not too much gas and lots of water, and
on the road between Saskatoon and Moose
Jaw 1 sent the driver to a farm bouse, located
a few hundred yards fromn the main road, to
get some water for the engine. He came back
without any water. I said, "What is the
matter?" H1e said, "Mr., you had better go
and get your own water at the house." I asked
hima why. Hie said, "The husband is away up
in northern Saskatchewan cutting hay to try
to carry the stock through this winter. His
wif e bas little water which has got to 'make
do' until lie comes back, because it is an eight
mile drive to the river to get any more." I
did not get any water at that, farm bouse.
I drove haîf a mile to a filling station.
Nearby was a beautiful haîf-section of land,
and ail that was growing on itewas one weed,
bright, red and prosperous. My honourable
friend from Thunder Bay (Hon. Mr. Pater-
son) will understand what I refer to. I said
to the man at the filling station, "Why don't
you go and pull out that weed?" H1e said,
"Say, mister, where do you come from?"
I said, "I corne frorn Winnipeg." "Well," hie
said, "that is the only green thing in this
country, and I arn keeping it there so I can
rernember what green looks like."

I shaîl vote for this bill.

Hon. IR. B. HORNER: Did I understand
the leader to say that lie wished to move the
adjournent of the debate?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, but if -the honourable
gentleman wishes to move the ad-journrnent hie
may do so.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I corne froma Saskat-
chewan, which bas the largest area of agricul-
tural land of any province ini the dominion;
an area larger than that of the Maritime
Provinces, Quebec and Ontario cornbined.
Some reference bas been made te grasshoppers.
I miglit rernark that neyer in my experience
have they attacked the whole of the country
at once, aithougli they have done great damage
in many districts. This year a large section
of northern Saskatchewan around Tisdale and
Melfort, which neyer before knew drought,
will suifer a crop failure.

My purpose in rising at thîs time is to
object to the flippant manner in which the
senator Who introduced the bill read a lecture
to the western provinces on maintaining their
economie stability, and the comparison. lie

drew between the prairie econorny and that of
Nova Scotia. I wonder whether hie bas ever
tlotalled the amount of -the subventions which
have been paid to his province in the past
fifteen years, and the benefits it bas obtained
from free freight on feed goîng there in the
past three or four years from western Canada.
If the reports of the commissions whose
stati,,tics he quoted are examined, I think it
will be found that the .îudge who presented
the minority report on behai-f of Saskatchewan
made a very sound argument on behaîf of that
province. It can easily be proved by reference
to the reports on alienation of natural resources
before .1930, that Saskatchewan's resources were
àepleted by the federal governmnent to a far
greater extent than were those of -Alberta.
At that time capital development whieb was
flowing from the East bit Saskatchewan like
a plague of grasshoppers and "tied into"
hundreds of millions of good timber that was
easily accessible. I also know of an instance
in which the federal government sold sorne
farrn land in Saskatchewan for a small cash
payment. The farmer allowed the land to
become polluted with weeds and suïbsequently
retired to California. For twenty-five years
no attempt was made by the federal govern-
ment to realize on the natural resources on
tha:t particular land.

Honourable senators I doubt that it can be
said Saskatchewan is really in debt. Our
province produces more new wealth than any
other in the dominion of Canada. In one
year Saskatchewan produced three-hundred
million bushels of wheat when it was worth a
dollar a bushel. I would ask the honourable
senator frorn Queen's-Lunenburg (Hon. Mr.
Kinley) how long it would take Nova Scotia
to produce that mu*ch wealth?

Hon. Mr. KINýLEY: We would save the
money for a rainy day.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Saskatchewan paid
twice that debt in duty on implements to
farmn this land. I just rose to remark that
Saskatchewan is still the banner province of
the Dominion of Canada, and that we do not
need to be lectured by any honourable sena-
tor from the Maritimes on how to rnaintain
our economic security. We will obtain it and
I hope the Maritime Provinces will be able
to do the same.

The motion waa agreed to. and the 'bill was
read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the third
reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bil was
read the third time, and passed.
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CIVIL SERVICE BILL
COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS REJECTED

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of amendments made by the Standing Com-
mittee on Civil Service Administration on
Bill 413, an Act to amend the Civil Service
Act.

Hon. ARTHUR MARCOTTE: Honourable
senators, on July 11, I presented the report of
the Standing Committee on Civil Service
Administration on this bill. I now move that
the report be adopted.

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, because of the import-
ance of this matter I feel that I should express
my views with respect to the adoption of
these amendments. I am sure honourable
senators are familiar with the provisions of
the veterans' preference, and are aware that
veterans who qualify under the act will enjoy
a preference in the civil service. The prefer-
ence does not extend to all veterans, but is
limited to those members of the army, navy
and air force who served outside the western
hemisphere. This is by no means a simple
matter because once a preference is established
for a particular group of veterans, whatever
the yardstick may be, claims will be made
from persons who do not come strictly under
the established classification of eligible vet-
erans. These men, particularly those who
served outside the western hemisphere, feel
that their cases should be considered and that,
because they served their country during the
war, they should be included in the veterans'
preference.

In 1946 the Special Veterans Affairs Com-
mittee of the House of Commons gave a great
deal of consideration to many problems,
including that of the veterans' preference in
the civil service. At that time representa-
tions of merit were made to show ,that certain
classes of persons were entitled to receive
veterans' preference. Among those suggested
were men of the merchant marine, a group
which played an important part in the win-
ning of the war. Since then representations
have been made on behalf of others who,
although not veterans of the army, navy or air
force, performed meritorious service overseas.
I refer ta personnel of the St. John Ambu-
lance, the Fire Fighters and the Forestry
Corps. During the late war, organizations such
as these were subject to service anywhere, and
sometimes, when no,t asked to proceed over-
seas, they performed relatively dangerous
duties in Canada.

As time goes on persons who were engaged
in very hazardous wartime occupations, such
as the manufacture of munitions, may make

demands for preferential treatment. Requests
may come from various border-line groups
for a widening of the act. I can imagine that
sections of some of these groups might be
brought under the preference, in the same way
that it is now proposed 'to include some mer-
chant seamen. Ordinarily one's inclination
would be to extend ,the benefit 'to all who had
during the war served the country ýin one way
or another, but of course there is a risk that
you might so dilute the preference that
it would cease to have much value.

In 1946, after a good deal of consideration
had been given to this matter and a certain
widening of the preference had been made in
favour of various auxiliary services, it was
evidently determined that there should be no
extension outside a certain definite classifica-
tion. Claims of the merchant marine and of
various auxiliary services, such as the fire
fighters, were not granted. As honourable
senators know, there was no meeting of the
Veterans Affairs Committee this year. The
measure now before us extends the preference
to such classes of veterans as it had been
decided were entitled to it, and in our Com-
mittee on Civil Service Administration amend-
ments were made to include merchant seamen,
or at least those who were sailing on ships of
Canadian registry. I imagine it could be
argued that if merchant seamen are to be
given preference under the act this amend-
ment is not wide enough, as no similar limita-
tion applies to veterans of the military, naval
or air forces. Furthermore, advocates of
preference for merchant seamen might argue
that consideration should be given to length
of service and other things. It seems to me
that we could hardly make a simple amend-
ment providing for extension of preference to
members of the Merchant Marine, regardless
of where or how long a man may have served.

Coming from the part of Nova Scotia that
I do, I particularly do not want to be under-
stood as opposing consideration of the case of
the merchant seamen. In the last few months
I have seen representations to the government
for better treatment of merchant seamen, and
in one or two instances I noticed that stress
was laid on other matters than the veterans
preference. I do not mean to suggest that the
merchant seamen are not interested in veterans
preference, but I do suggest that treatment of
the merchant marine is a question that should
be considered in relation to treatment of
various other groups which rendered war-
time service to Canada under more or less
dangerous conditions. I think that when an
amendment is being framed there should be an
attempt to differentiate, as far as is humanly
possible, between merchant seamen who are
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entitled to the preference and those who,
because of service of short duration or in
waters that could not by any stretch of the
imagination be called dangerous, are not
entitled to it. I am not trying to belittle the
importance of this question; I am merely
pointing out some of the ramifications that
need to be considered in relation to this
amendment.

The bill came to us at a late hour in the
session. As an amendment that has not received
careful consideration might work injustice to
those who are already, enjoying the veterans
preference, I think the matter is too important
to be dealt with on such short notice as we
have had. When the question was under dis-
cussion in another place, the Prime Minister
definitely stated that he felt it should be
referred to a special committee next session,
and he undertook to advocate that that be
done. In all fairness to those who are entitled
to the veterans preference now and whose bene-
fits will become less valuable if the preference
is diluted, and to the merchant seamen them-
selves, who have asked for benefits in other
forms; and bearing in mind that the proposed
amendment would give preference to only a
certain group of merchant seamen and might
be a grave injustice to others, I suggest that
honourable senators take cognizance of the
Prime Minister's undertaking to advocate next
session the appointment of a committee to deal
with the matter in all its ramifications. I
would further suggest that perhaps, in the
circumstances, honourable senators might
sec fit not to concur in the amendments
made by the Committee on Civil Service
Administration.

Hon. J. J. KINLEY: Honourable senators,
I am much interested in what bas been said by
the leader of the government (Hon. Mr.
Robertson), and parteiularly as to the govern-
ment's intention to have the whole matter
considered next session. It is good to have
that on the record, anyway.

Honourable senators, I was a member of
the other house when the veterans' charter, as
it may be called, having to do with this and
other types of legislation coming before parlia-
ment from time to time, was in the making.
I recall that on several occasions it was brought
to the attention af that house that the men
of the merchant navy were not included in
many of the provisions which it had been
expected they would share in. We were always
told that it was going to be donc in another
way; but it was never done.

When this bill came from the other house I
looked up the Commons Hansard, and I
learned that the members did not have a
chance to vote on it. The bill was submerged

by a point of order, and the ruling was that
the committee could not be instructed to do
something which it already had the power to
do and had not done.

I am not questioning the ruling, which
was sustained', on division, by a vote of 93
to 76; but if the decision applied in this
house we could do very little with the com-
mittee report which is before us tonight. I
would point out that such a close vote indi-
cates the feeling of that house with regard
to recognizing as veterans merchant seamen
who served during the war.

The subject was discussed in the other house
by such enthusiastic veterans as Green, Cruick-
shank, Brooks and Diefenbaker. I was glad
to see that what I had in mind from my
experience over there was also in the minds
of these men. One member who spoke is
reported in the Commons Hansard of July 8
as follows:

There was a complete misunderstanding in
that committee from start to finish. Not until
the last few days did the members realize that
this matter was not receiving the attention of
the Department of -Transport, and that some-
thing more should be done. It was then too
late for the members of the veterans committee
to give it the attention it should have received.

The same gentleman concluded his remarks
in these words:

I think we should give serious consideration
to this matter, and this bill affords us an oppor-
tunity of giving these men at least some measure
of justice until something can be donc later on.

Honourable senators, that is the attitude I
take; this.amendment will give merchant sea-
men a measure of justice until some future
time, when we can do more for them.

I proposed the amendment before the
Senate committee on Civil Service Adminis-
tration and therefore feel responsible for it.
The amendment was carried in committee
after a minister of the Crown had appeared
before it and explained his viewpoint. After
hearing the evidence the committee brought
in the favourable report, which has been pre-
sented by the chairman.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: I donot wish to inter-
fere with the remarks of my honourable
friend, but I understand that one is not per-
mitted to describe the detail of the proceed-
ings before a committee. This report was not
carried unanimously, but by a majority of one.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I thank the hon. sena-
tor for drawing my attention to that matter,
but I believe that after a committee makes a
report it is then competent to discuss in this
chamber the proceedings of that committee.
I think I am quite in order in dealing with
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what happened in cornmittee. The chief
criticism in committee was that men of the
merchant marine were civilians, and therefore,
for the purpose of the preference, could not
be regarded as having been on active service.

I have before me an extract from a speech
made in Halifax-and I am sure we all feel
kindly towards that city tonight-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: It was delivered by
the Honourable Brooke Claxton, before the
Rotary Club on June 14, 1947. The minister
spoke, in part. as follows:

In World War II a threat to our very exis-
tence was launced against us on the high seas.
Nowhere was there demanded a higher standard
of constant courage and endurance. In the end
the bridge of ships was the lifeline of victory ...
It would be a long story to give the names and
records of the officers and men who came from
Halifax or vicinity.

I call particular attention to the following:
Since the control of merchant shipping was so

vital a factor in the ultimate Atlantic victory, I
eau perhaps mention the name of Captain Dick
Oland, the first Naval Control Service officer in
Halifax during the last war, who did so much
during the early desperate years te build the
the remarkable system which survived the savage
attack the enemy was to make upon merchant
shipping . . . In 1939 world shipping totalled
almost 70,000,000 gross tons. Enemy submarines
sank one quarter of about 3,000 ships. In the
dark days of 1942 the graph of ships sunk rose
like a fever chart. Yet just how serious the
losses were is not generally recognized even te-
day. Month after month losses exceeded launch-
ings. Had no solution been found, the end was
inevitable and catastrophic. But an answer
was found by the navies and air forces of the
Allies, the line on the chart fell, we stayed in
the fight and won the last round. At the
beginning of the war the Germans had about
70 operational submarines. During the war
781 enemy submarines were sunk by the Allies
and 286 were captured or capitulated at the end
if the war. In the North Atlantic alone the
Canadian Navy convoyed safely more than 25,000
merchant ship voyages, many of them starting
from Halifax, resulting in the safe landing of
more than 180,000,000 tons of goods from North
America te the United Kingdom.

This speech, which was made only a few
days ago, indicates that the subject of the
merchant marine is,something that should be
brought to the attention of the people in the
community.

It is said that these men are civilians. I
have lived among these men, and know many
of them. I recall that the government estab-
lished a training centre for merchant seamen
at Hubbard, between Lunenburg and Halifax.
Men were enlisted all over Canada, brought
there, and trained for an emergency. These
ment trained, at Hubbard were expected to
take their places in the merchant marine at

a time when casualties in that service were
heavier proportionately than those in any
branch of the armed services.

After a merchant seaman had seen three
months' service on the high seas and in
dangerous waters te received a badge issued
by the government. It did bear the inscrip-
tion "merchant marine," but displayed the
letters "M.N."-meaning merchant navy-with
a crown above. The badges were numbered,
and the owner of one carried a permission card
stating that the badge could not be replaced,
and indicating thet any unauthorized person
found wearing the badge would be subject to
a fine of $500.

That seeums to me to indicate the position
of members of the merchant marine and
demonstrates that they were "in the service."
The fact that they were not in uniform is not
a point at all, because it was the view of the
government of this country that it was not
proper to have them in uniform. Further, the
seamen had an organization, built up over
years, which it was felt could take care of
the situation, and the merchant navy was
regarded as one arm of the services. Every
man who went on board ship had to sign a
document prescribed under the Canada Ship-
ping Act. It was a severe commitment; it
constituted him a member of the crew of the
ship, subjeet to discipline, and obligated him
to serve as his officers required.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: For that voyage
only.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Yes, but these seamen
had to join a pool, whose members committed
themselves to serve or to be available for
service until the end of the war.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: On whatever ship
they chose to serve.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Naturally, where pos-
sible, those in command would be happy to
give the man the ship that he wanted; but
when a seaman joined the pool te was bound
to go to the ship on which he was told
to serve.

We realize that the armed forces are entitled
to a certain preference; but surely, when the
Canadian Legion, through General LaFleche,
invited these boys to join that organization,
and accepted them as comrades, it would be
no undue widening to include them in it.
Surely it was to be expected that, having been
given standing in the legion, they would receive
favourable treatment at the tands of the
country.
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If one reads the definition of "veteran" in
this bill one finds that it includes, first, and
very properly, veterans of World War I; then,
veterans of World War II; and then, under
paragraph (iv) of section I, any man who bas
been-
-certified hy the Under Secretary of State for

External Affairs as having -been enrolled in
Canada by United Kingdomn authorities for
special duty during World War Il in war areas
outside of the western hemaisphere, and who
served outside the western hemaisphere, and at
the time of bis enrolment was domniciled in
Canada.

The government leader bas said, the test
is that of service outside of Canada. It is the
test applied in the army, in the navy, and ail
along the line, and if? is one under which the
men of the merchant marine wanted to qualify,
hecause naturally their service had to be out-
side Canada. When one turns to paragraph (y)
one finds that "veteran" is defined as a
person who-
-during World War II served outside of 'the
western hemnisphere with the naval, military or
air forces of His Majesty raised in Caùada as
a "representative of Canadiaai Legion War Ser-
vices toc., The National Couneil of the Young
Mea's Christian Associations of Canada, Knights
of Columbus Canadian Armiy Huts, or Salva-
tion Army Canadian War Services," and who
was authorized s0 to serve by the appropriate
naval, military or air force authority and who,
at the commencement of bis service with those
forces during World War II, was domiciled in
Canada.

Now will any'body contend that these men,
trained by the government and in receipt of
a badge from it, particularly in view of what
bas been said in the bouse of Commons and
ail over this country about the quality of
the services which they rendered during the
war, are not entitled to preference just as
much as memýbers of the auxiliary service that
are mentioned in paragraph (y) of this bill?
Inideed, have they not a superior dlaim? In
my opinion, as an auxiliary service the Cao-
adian merchant navy should rank next to the
armed forces, and abead of the members of
the organizations enumerated in paragraph (y)
to whomn this consideration bas been granted.

Hon. Mr. MURDOOK: Were not a number
of these men United States citizens?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I did not catch the
question.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: What would happen
if many of these men were United States
citizens serving on a ship of Canadian registry?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Well, it seems f0 me,
bonourable senators, that tbe Unit ed States
15 weIl able f0 look after its own citizens. I
believe thaf it does sn.

This proposed amendment provides for the
case of a man wbo, being a Canadian seaman
served during World War II as a member of
the crew of a ship of Canadian registry on
the lîigh seas, and bas an bonourable dis-
charge. I so worded the amendmeof witb a
purpose: it is ooly a start. We were told that
the veteran preference concession must not
be ton much diluted, and that if we dilute
if too much if will be of no use to aoybody.
If we decide that men serving in Canadian
ships sbould have the preference, I thiok we
shoul'd be d'oing sornetbiog for the nationals
of this country. If bonourable senators wisb
f0 make the provision more inclusive I do not
know tbat I would object very greafly.

Some persone bave objecfed because this
amendment would ot inchide personnel wbo
served on sb'ips of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way. Well. tbe C.P.R. boats--apart from a few
on the cnast-are not Canadian sbips, but
ships of British regisfry. Many in tbe crews
are orientais, lower paîd men, and no large
proportion are Canadians eitber in times of
war or times of peace.

I thiok we are n0W in a position to make a
good sfart. If tbe amendment does not satisfy
ail of nur friends, improvemeots cao be made
when this committee wbich we are told is to
be appoioted looks info the matter. In the
meantime, our men would bave their feet on
the thresbold of this preference in keeping
wif b the services they have rend-ered. My
impression 15, that once this matter is closed,
it will be hard to reopen it. The bill which is
before us is here for adoption by the parlia-
ment of this country, and to reopen the
subject later will be very difficult. Lt seems
f0 me that the appropriate time, to improve
the situation is now, when members of tbe
Senate are free to dieal with it on its merits,
and if they consider it in tbat spirit I arn sure
they will give this recognition to the merchant
seamen. Remember that tbe seamen, are not
asking for a cent. If is not mnioey they are
seeking; wbat they want is recognition, and
the rigbf f0 equality as men who. have given
useful war service to their country. Ail tbey
ask is thaf, if fbey are qualified and selected
as the best persons applyiog for jobs ini the
civil service of the country, they shall receive
the appointment. The ameodment is not
intendedt to give tbemn jobs, but only tbe
chance to apply for the.m. Down in Nova
Scotia at the present time a man wbo served
on the seas during the war camiot apply on a
prefereoce basis for a lighthouse job. Appoint-
ments in the Deparfment of Fisheries are
being made every day, but the men in the
merchant service who d1id sucb good work bave
no chance, because tbey are not eligible for
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the civil service preference. Every one who
gave meritorious service in the war should
have an equal opportunity to secure a position
in their own country. That is the point at
issue.

We are told that these men should not be
given recognition because they received good
pay. However, I do flot think that argument
will hold water whcn the pay of other
services is taken into consideration. Take
for example the salary of a navy captain
whose basic pay is $420 a month. In addition
to this amount he receives a sustenance allow-
ance of $80 and, if he is married, a furthcýr $30
making a total of $53 per month. The cap-
tain of a ten-thousand ton cargo boat re-
ceives $400 a month, plus a bonus of $50 if he
makes a satisfactory voyage. Frorn these
figures it can be seen that a captain in the
navy receives $6,360 if employed the year
round, while the captain of a cargo ship re-
ceives $5,400 for a similar pcriod.

In addition to good pay a captain in the
navy hias a splendid opportunity for promo-
tion, and hie receives a pension. During the
war men -of thc merchant marine had no
separation allowance and had to pay income
tax whule afloat, whcreas personnel of thc
Canadian navy were flot subject to income
tax when outside of this country. The em-
ployment of a merchant seaman was not
continuous, because hie had to wait for a
ship, and his cmployment was not permanent.
In some cases hie was maintainied in the hostels
of the Navy League of Canada. During the
war navy vessels would dock for refitting for
a period of from six to eiglit weeks, during
which their personnel would continue to
draw pay. 1 am not criticizing; I am mcrcly
cemparing.

It hias been said that men of the merchant
marine reccix ed bonuses. That is truc, but
everybody cisc in Canada get a cost of living
bonus. It 'vas part of our social legislation.
Why wcre these men of the merchant marine
given a bonus? Most business mcn know. I
hiad soe conncction with the merchant
nmarine, and I would say the reason was
that the employers did not want highcr sal-
aries to become permanent. It is also a fact
that there was competition from other sources
and that men wcrc given bonuses in order
to compensate for the dangers of sailing. It
is not propcr to say that the men of the
merchant marine were well paid merely bc-
cause they rccived this bonus. I arn aware
of what these sailors reccived. During a good
part of the war $125 a rnonth was considered
a good wage.

Hon. Mr. PATERýSON: I t.hink the hion-
ourable senator is mistaken. I should like to
furnish him with certain figures, because I
arn satisfied that bis are away off the mark.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I knýow exactly what
was paid to marchant seamen off the coast
of Nova Scotia during the first part of the
war. It is true that at the end of the war,
when prices got higher, thcy rcceived larger
wagcs.

lion. Mr. PATERSON: I paid wages
mysaîf.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The merchant shipping
industry was a profitable one, and those inter-
estcd in it did not do so badly. I think the
men were cntitled to the money they got.
When they reeived gond wages it made for
better feeling.

Besides having to pay income tax the men
of the merchant marine had to provide their
own clothing and cquipmcat. Thcy could net
wear their uniforms at ahl tirnes, because thcy
had to proteet themselvcs in ahl kinds of
weather.

lion. Mr. LESAGE: You have said during
your speech that scamcn were not asking for
money, but it would seem that your complaint
is with respect te meney.

lion. Mr. KINLEY: All I anm saying is that
the objection hias been raised that seamen
sheuld net get the veterans' prefercace because
they were se well paid during the war. I say
that, by cemparisen, seamen wcrc neither
better paid ner better trcated than the ether
services, and that thcy deserve the recognition
accorded them in the ameadment.

lieneurable senators knew that the navy is
very particular about sanitatien. The sailers of
the merchant navy often hiad te sleep with bcd
bugs.

Everybedy hias hiad a great deal of praise
for the merchiant navy and lias aeknowledged
that they werc neccssary for the succcssful
presecutien of the war. Let us net ferget them
new. This is net a nmattcr of dollars and cents;
but simply one of justice and fair treatmient
for these scamen whien thcy apply fer jobs in
the Civil Service.

lion. Mr. DAVIES: Are t'here any inspecters
for the merchant marine? You have stated that
these sailors have had te slccp with bcd bugs.
Are there ne inspectors te take care of sucli a
situation?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: It hias always been
thus. There are inspecters, but they do net
seem te be able te overcome this forrn of
pestilence.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the hon-
ourable senator a question, and I shall refer
to bis words? In another place a vote on a
similar question was defeated by 93 to 76.
Does the bonourable senator (Hon. Mr. Kin-
ley) feel that the Senate has a right to take
a stand other than that indicated by that
vote.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The honourable senator
is labouring under an erroneous impression.
There was no vote in another place on this
measure.

Hon. Mr. MTJRDOCK: This amendment
was discussed at great iengtb in the other place,
and to aIl intents and purposes the vote was
on the exact wording of this amendment.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: No. The vote was
on a point of order, which suhmerged the
main question. This meant that the merit
of the suggestion could not corne be-fore the
members of the other place.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The Speaker ruled
tbat it was out of order on the ground that
a committee could not be instructed to do
something which. it had the power to do but
had not done. That is what the vote was on.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: The vote was on a
point of order.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The amendment
is what was under discussion at great lengtb.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: They did not permit
a vote to lie taken on it, but the matter was
voted on by the committee of this bouse
andl the amendment carnied by a mai ority.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: What was the vote in
the Senate committee?

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: Four to three. There
is no complaint about the treatment of the
merchant seamen of Canada during the war.
They were assisted financially and were better
treated than those of most other countnies. I
admit that merchant seamen got good treat-
ment at that time, and so did ail the other
services. When certain measures were brought
down for tbe granting of benefits, merchant
seamen were consistently excluded, and we who
protested against tbis were told that they were
entitled to workmen's compensation and un-
employment insurance. Well, workmen's com-
pensation, which lias been in force in this
country for tbirty or forty years, is paid for
by tbe employers; and it was only because of
the difficulty of controlling regulations beyond
the confines of the country that its -application
to seamen was delayed s0 long. IJnemploy-
ment insurance is paid for by employers and
employees, and a contribution is made by the
government. Ail classes of citizens are entitled

to it. Yet, when we advocate extension of the
veterans preference to merchant eeamen., we
are told that they sbould be thankful because
tliey already receive workmen's compensation
and unemployment insurance: or, in other
words, because they are treated the same as
ahl other employees in the country. I will
admit ýthat if a merchant seaman is injured
by enemy action, direct or indirect, lie is
entitled to a pension, just as is a member of
the armed services wbo is wounded on duty.

Then we are told tbat merchant seamen get
technical training. Under certain conditions
they do, if tbey continue to go to sea; but
a mercliant seaman wlio wishes to get a gen-
eral education is not entitled to the veterans
preference that is given to inembers of the
other services. Further, the marchant seamen
get no gratuity. We were always told that
the matter was going to lie deait with in
another way. And now we have a bill wbich
gives preference to members of various ser-
vices and we find that the merchant seaman
is not treated as well e-yen as members of the
auxiliary services. It seems strange that a
man wbo lias served as an engineer in the
mercbant marine is not eligible to apply for
the position of superintendent of a dredge in
Nova Scotia, and that no merchant seaman
can apply for a job as liglithouse keeper, slip-
ping master, barbour-master or fisliery officer.

I felt that this amendment would give a start
to the men of our Canadian merdhant marine.
It could be made to apply only to Canadian
nationals wbo served on Canadian ships. Then
if the matter were brought up next session, as
my honourable friend tonight promised it
would 'be, more favourable consideration could
be extended to other groups of mercliant sea-
men, and we would support that. But let 'the
change tbat we are now proposing be charter
legisiation for the benefit of men wbo served in
Canadian sbips on the high seas. It is not
necessary to require tbat a seaman must have
served f or any minimum period in order to be
entîtled to tbe preference, for there is no sudh
requirement with respect to veterans.

I believe that ex-members of the armed for-
ces would be glad if the benefits of the prefer-
ence were extended to merdhant seamen as
suggested in the amendment, and 1 trust that
honourable senators will use tbeir good.judg-
ment and deal witli this question on its merits.

Hon. L. M. GOUIN: Honourable senators,
I desire to say a word or two in support of the
suggestion by the leader of the government
that the amendment made by the comînittee
be not concurred in. iMy reason for doing s0
is that there la a fundamental differen-ce
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between merchant seamen and veterans of the
navy, the army or the air force, or persons
who served with the naval, military or air for-
ces in any of the auxiliary services mentioned
in paragraph (v) on page 2 of the bill. I wish
to assure my honourable colleague from
Queens-Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Kinley) that
every Canadian from coast to coast recognizes
the heroic service rendered by merchant sea-
men during the war. Proof of that is found in
the fact that we have given them benefits far
in excess of those enjoyed by the merchant
seamen of any other country. I know very
well that if I refer to other countries I may be
told that chey are free to adopt any course
which they may deem desirable, but still I wish
to point out that neither in Britain nor the
United States-nor, so far as I know, anywhere
in the world-are merchant seamen accorded
the preference that is proposed in the commit-
tee's report now before us.

I submit that seamanship is a trade. During
the war the members of the merchant marine
were of course subjected to terrible perils;
and I wish to emphasize that I bow with the
greatest respect in tribute to the heroism of
our seamen. I do not say they have received
too much in cither wages or bonuses, for they
could never receive too much for what they
did; but I believe that a comparison of the
compensation paid to the average seaman with
that paid to the average private in the army,
would show that the two were on an alto-
gether different basis.

It must also be remembered that merchant
seamen were not thrown out of their employ-
ment when the war ended. and that the war
brought about a tremendous increase in their
wages.

I should like to point out that the Veterans
Affairs Committee passed a resolution to the
effect that the preference as it now exists
should not be extended, and that resolutions
to that effect have been passed also by army,
navy and air force veterans.

Merchant seamen were paid a basic rate of
$89.93 a month, to which was added a war-
risk bonus of $44.50. The honourable senator
from Queens-Lunenburg (Hon. Mr. Kinley)
stated that merchant seamen had to pay in-
-ome tax, but the tax was imposed on the
basic wage only, the war bonus and sub-
sistence having been exempted.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: I said that.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: I wish to add that under
certain conditions a special bonus of 10 per
cent of gross earnings was paid, and that
merchant seamen were made eligible to par-
ticipate in benefits under the Veterans Insur-

anoe Act. At the end of each year they en-
joyed leave, and transportation was provided
at a cost of one-third of the one-way fare
to their homes. Also they had frec trans-
portation to their homes at the completion
of their service.

If we wish to have the complete picture
of the position of the mon of the merchant
marine before us, it is necessary to recapitu-
late the advantages so as to show how these
good servants of our country were treated.
During service meinbers of the merchant ma-
rine, if incapacitatedi by sickness or injury,
received the basic pay for a maximum period
of twelve weeks. As stated by the honour-
able senator from Queens-Lunenburg, they
were entitled under certain conditions to
vocational training. In the government esti-
mates there is an item of $97,000 for that
purpose. Under the Reinstatement in Civil-
Employment Act, these men had the privilege
of returning to their previous employment.
Under the Unemployment Insurance Act they
received the special advantage that their ser-
vice at sea was credited to them in any
insurance employment they subsequently
entered.

The men of the merchant marine were given
the further advantage of special out-of-work
allowances; they receive pensions for dis-
abilities resulting from enemy action, and as

pensioners are entitled to free medical care
and allowances during hospitalization. They
are eligible, under certain conditions, to
participate in the benefits under the Veterans'
Land Act. If a merchant seaman is pre-
vented by reason of service during the war
from continuing to follow his work at sea,
hie may obtain vocational training under the
Veterans' Rehabilitation Act. In case of
death his widow and dependent children
receive a pension. An allowance is provided
for a seaman and his dependents when he

has been detained by the enenmy. As to

workman's compensation, I admit quite readily
that it is only fair that it should include

merchant seamen, and we ail rejoice that
through federal legislation they were included.

Atter all, I believe that my honourable friend
from Queens-Lunenburg and I are not so far
apart on the question of sympathy towards the
merchant seamen; but I would point out that
under prosent circumstances Canadian seamen
are better treated than the seamen of any other
country. In Great Britain, because they were
paid throughout the war at industrial rates,
they have not been given the preference
granted to service men. We have had before
us the recommendation of the House of
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Commons committee on Veterans Affairs and
in view of that, to class merchant seamen as
veterans at the present tirne would, I believe,
be unfair to the veteran, and to such people
as the instructors in the air force who served
in Canada but incurred tremendous risk. No
preference is given fo the men who beroically
ferried the new planes across the sea, nor
members of the Victorian Order of Nurses or
the Fire Figbters.

Hon. Mr. PATERSON. 'May I point out
f0 the senator that he bas flot mentioned the
personnel of -the St. John Ambulance or the
Red Cross?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: I arn sorry for the
omission, but the St. John Ambulance- was
mentioned by the honourable senator from
Queens-Lunenberg.

Hon. Mr. KINLEY: It was always a bone
of contention thaf the St. John Ambulance
and Red Cross personnel were not included in
the veteran class. I think they should have
been.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: My last word is that
if we want the preference to remain effective
it must flot be enlarged too xnuch, and if any
change is fo, be made it must be made in such
a way as f0 do justice to aIl. Assurance has
been given in the other place that the govern-
ment will be generously disposed foward
future considerafion of TChis problem. I -think
the experiences of the past are sufficient f0
warrant confidence in the future. The total
expendifures made by Canada on behaîf of the
merchant seamen during the war and since is
in excess of $14 million.

Under the circumstances I respectfully sub-
mit that we should adopf the legislation before
this bouse without the amendment reported by
the committee.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Question.
Hon. WISHART MoL. ROBERTSON:

Honourable senators in order that the matter
may be properly before the bouse, 1 would
move:

That the amendments made f0 Bill 413, an act
to amend The Civil Service Act, in the 'Standing
Commitfee on Civil Service Administration, be
not concurred in, and that the report of the
said committee be amended accordingly.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: -Honourable
senators, if bas been moved by Senator Mar-
cotte and seconded by Senator Fallis that the
report of the Standing Commitfee on Civil
Service Administration, to wbom was referred
Bill 413, an acf to amend The Civil Service
Act, be now concurred in.

In amendmenf to the motion if bas been
moved by Senaf or Robertson, seconded by
Senafor Gouin:

That the ainendments made to Bill 413, an Acf
to amend The Civil Service Acf, in the Standing
Committee on Civil Service Administration, be
not concurred in, and that the report of the
said commit tee be amended accordingly.

The question is on the amendment.

Honourable senators, is if your pleasure
to concur in the amendmenf?

The amendment was agreed to.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senafors, fhe bill is now ready for tbird read-
ing. Wben sball the bill be read the third
time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I move that the
bill be now read a third time.

The motion was agreed týo, the bull was
read the third time and passed.

CANADIAN BROADCASTING BILL
FIRST READING

A message *as received from tbe House
of Commons witb Bill 453, an acf f0 amend
the Canadien Broadcasting Acf, 1936.

The bill was read tbe first fime.

CIIIMINAL CODE BILL
CONFERENCE WITH HOUSE 0F COMMONS

The H[on. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, a message, has been received from
from, the Hous of Commons reading as
follows:

That a message be sent t0 tbe Senate respect-
fully requesfing a free conference wifb their
bonours f0 consider certain amendment s by the
Senate to Bill 364 intituled "An Acf f0 amend
the Criminal Code," to two cf the ameodments
f0 which this bouse bas nof agreed and upon
wbich tbe Senate insisfs, and any amendment
wbicb at such Conference if may be conoidered
rIpsirab]e te make t0 tbe said Bill or amend-
ment s therefo.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved:
Tbaf a message be sent f0 fbe House of Com-

-mono fo acquaint that bouse thaf tbe Senate
bas agreed t0 fbe free conference desired with
tbe Senate for tbe purpose of communicafing
tbe reasons whicb induced the Commons nof f0
concur in fbe amendments made by the Senate
f0 tbe Bill (364) infituled: "An Acf fe amend
the Criminal Code," and bas appointed the Hon-
ourable Senafors Robertson, Haig and iBeau-
regard as Managers on their part af tbe said
Conference.

And that the Managers of the Free Confer-
ence on tbe part of the Senate will meet in
Senafe committee room No. 262 at 10 a.m. te-
morrow, the fiffeenfb day of July instant.

Tbe motion was agreed f0.
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SENATE AND HOUSE OF COMMONS
BILL

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT (for Hon. Mr.
Robertson) moved the third reading of Bill
443, an Act to amend the Senate and the
House of Commons Act.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and, passed.

IMMIGRATION

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
>f the final report of the Standing Committee
sn Immigration and Labour.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK moved concurrence
in the report. He said: Honourable senators,
the honourable senator from Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck) will speak to the motion.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK:Honourable
senators, an extensive address in connection
with this important matter is hardly required
on this occasion, because the sentiments of the
committee and myself have been expressed
very fully in a fairly extensive report which
has been before you for the last two or three
days, and which, I assume, you all- have read.
At the same time I think some observations
are in order.

In the first instance, I would like to assure
the house that its committee on Immigration
and Labour looked upon the instructions of
this house to make the inquiry in question
seriously, and that it industriously and earn-
estly made the inquiry. Since hours of sitting
seem to be a -matter of some importance
today, it may be of interest to note that the
committee held no less than twenty meetings
of three and a half hours' duration, or some-
where in the neighbourhood of seventy hours
of hearings. I know that that would not com-
pare with the extent of the sittings of the
Banking and Commerce Committee, or per-
haps of some others, but it is a very impres-
sive figure. As many as 49 witnesses were
heard, together with the reading of 13 briefs.
In the report-I wish to emphasize this-there
is an expression of appreciation for the numer-
ous witnesses who came before the committee.
I would like to note that they came at their
own expense, nearly fifty of them, and at very
great cost to themselves in time and effort. It
is also to be noted that all were in favour of
immigration. There was no one in favour of
the closed door. All favoured various forms of
selective immigration and stressed the desir-
ability of bringing to this country men of skill,

of industry and of character, the type of indi-
vidual who would naturally be expected to con-
tribute to the social, economie and political
welfare of a democracy such as ours.

The subject of immigration, as appearing
from the statements of all these witnesses
and from our own knowledge, is particularly
important and opportune to-day. I submit
that there was never a time in the history of
the country when immigration was more to
the fore than it is at this moment. There
was never a time in the history of Canada,
at least in recent years, when the need for
manpower was more pressing that it is now.
At the present time there is a demand for
labour on the farms, in the mines, in the
lum'ber woods; and in the manufacturing and
business life of our cities. There was never
a time in the history of Canada when our
power to absorb men in considerable numbers
was greater than it is to-day. That, I think,
has been already demonstrated by the com-
paratively few immigrants who have already
arrived, and at once have been absorbed into
our industrial life. There was never a time,
I am sure, in the history of this country when
a greater number of people urgently desired
to bring immigrants to this country. That of
course is the result of the disturbed conditions
in Europe and also the economic conditions
in Canada. It is a matter of some note that
15,000 people in Europe have friends or re-
latives in Canada within the definition of the
regulations who have applied for their ad-
mission to this country; whose settlement
conditions, as ýthey are called, have been in-
vestigated-that is to say, their financial
ability to satisfy the obligations which they
propose to assume, to receive and care for
the immigrants-and whose names have ac-
tually been sent overseas to our officers in
Europe, with instructions that settlement con-
ditions in this country are satisfactory, that
the parties are admissible, and that if they

pass examination they are to have visas.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Does that include the
British?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes, those for whom
the applications have been made. There are
some British included. As I have said 15,000
is a conservative estimate of the number of
people for whom citizens of this country have
applied. In addition, many applications have
been received from Canadian industries, such
as mining and lumbering establishments, and

from individual farmers, etc. There bas never

been a time in all our history when so many
people have been desirous of immigrating to
Canada. That of course is explained by the
fact that there are as many as 850,000 men
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snd women in the displaced persons camps
of Europe wbo apparently bave no place to
go and are looking for new homes. It bas
also been reported that 300,000 persons in the
British Isles bave signified their desire to
emigrate.

Other figures that bave been publisbed are
more impressive than tbose 1 have just given.
Iu spite of theSe circumstances there bas
neyer been a time when the number of arrivals
in Canada bas heen so disappointing. The
latest figures obtainable are for the firat tbree
months of this year, during wbich time 8,009
immigrants arrived here from overseas. Com-
pared to that number, 12,738 immigrants
arrîved lu Canada the first tbree montbs of
1946. In other words, 4,729 more immigrants
were brougbt to this country lu the first three
montbis of 1946 than lu the corresponding
period of this year. The arrival of British
immigrants is somewbat lu the same ratio.
The figures 1 bave indicate tbat 8,694 immi-
grants came to Canada from Great Britain
lu 1946, wbereas in 1947, this number sank
te 5,262, or 3,432 fewer tbau lu the previous
year. The explanation is simple-a abortage
of sbipping space. Iun1946 the British Min-
istry of Transport assigned sbîps to the duty
of repatriating Canadian soldiers and citizens,
sud of transporting to Canada the dependents
of our service men, war brides sud their
familles. Wben that task was completed
tbose sbips wbicb otberwise would bave been
assigned to Canadian routes, were sent on
other duties. It should be realized that Great
Britain bas a million men under arma today
sud that tbey and their supplies and equip-
ment must be moved from place to place.
These troops are stationed all over the world,
and s0 the ships that Canada so urgently
needs are used ini other quarters of the
globe. Tbe British Ministry bas actualýly
requisitioned tbe sbîps which would otherwise
bave been plying Canadian routes. The Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company's liuer Empress
of Canada ta tbe only ship that bas been
engaged lu the regular Canadian service, and
it is to make its first trip from Liverpool on
July 16. Iu addition to this vessel the
Aquitania bas served Canada since the firat
of the year, and it is promrised that she will
,continue lu tbe service until early in Septem-
ber. The Aquitania la a 40,000 ton former
troop sbîp witb a capacity of approximately
1,500 persous per trip. The Deputy Miniieter
of Mines and Resources, Mr. Keenleyside,
who is lu cbarge of immigration tells us that
the total sbipping capacity te Canada during
the concluding rnonths of this year will be
about 3,000 persons per montb, and tbat only
200 or 300 of these pensons will be immigrants.

To those Canadians wbo are iuterested in
bringing people to, this country, the one bright
spot in the otberwise dismal picture is the
enterprise of the Minister of Reconstruction
and Supply-now acting Minister of Immigra-
tion-in obtaining the Hua.scara by way of a
German war reparation. This ship bas been
brought to Canada and is now undergoing
repairs.

The Huascara is a fast sbip which can m-ake
the round trip iu three weeks, and she can
carry approximately 60M immigrants pe-r trip.
Under the auspices of Mr. Howe, arrange-
ments have been made between the Immigra-
tion Department, and the present owncrs of
the Huascara to equip ber to bandie Canadian
immigration. Therefore, it is possible that
by tbe end of this year the picture may be
more favourable than it bas been for the first
tbree months of 1947.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Doea tbe honeurable
senator know between wbat ports this sbip
will ply?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I do not. Sbe may
ply between Great Britaîn and Canada, or
between European ports and this country. I
tbink it is probable tbat sbe would eall at
European ports and toucb at ports ini the
British Isies as weIl.

Tbe committee members feit sure that
Canada bad flot exbausted its enterprise in
endeavouring to eliminate the sbipping hottle-
neck. Today we are lookîug forward to the
minister in charge of immigration to solive this
problem. We do not know bow be will do> it,
but we bave confidence in bis enterprise,
ability and vigour, and are sure that if tbe
bottle-neck eau be broken be willJ do it. 0f
course, in tbe circumatances, during tbis past
year people in Canada have beenl very impa-
tient at the stalemate. And no wonder. The
names of people in Canada who bave made
application for the admission of tbe 15,000
relatives whom I mentioned, and wbo are
able and willing toi assist tbem, bave been sent
to our immigration officers in England and
otber parts of Europe, but flot more than 27.5
of tbose relatives bave arrived in Canada. The
remainder of the 15,000 are stili awaiting
transportation.

That is not good enougb, and I arn glad to
note that Mr. Jolliffe, Director of Immigration
for Canada, is uow lu England, wbere part of
bis mission is to impress upon the British Min-
istry of Transport tbe necessity of supplying
to Canada a more generous assignment of sblp-
ping for immigrants. 1 know that the sbipping
bas been well used: firstly, for the repatriation
of members of our armed services, Britisb war
brides and Canadian civilians wbo were
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abroad; and secondly, for bringing to Canada
this year 4,506 Polish soldiers-2,876 from
Italy and 1,630 from England. These men
formed a part of the allied army, and today
they are taking part in the economie life of
Canada and. I presume, playing a real part
in helping Canada overcome the world short-
age of food and other supplies. There are
2,630 woodworkers on the way here. They
will arrive, not all at once, but in the near
future. Applications have been received by
the Immigration Branch for a consignment
of garment workers, domestic workers and
others, and these applications are now being
considered.

One of the rather delightful incidents of our
immigration activities during the last year was
the recent arrival in Canada of 998 immigrants
from Holland; and we are told that more are
coming. They are all men of substance, people
who in years gone by farmed in Holland but
in some way were displaced and are now unable
to find locations in their homeland. I am told
that everyone of them has a bank account,
and is assigned to a farmer who has asked for
his services. Accommodation is supplied for
these men and they are filtered through our
rural communities.

That is good, so far as it goes, but in the
light of the fact that we have been able to
tansport 1,000 farmers from Holland and more
than 4,000 Polish soldiers, one can appreciate
the dissatisfaction of Canadians who have been
unable to rescue relatives from abroad. I
think there will be general agreement with my
statement that the admission of 275 out of
15,000 relatives is not good enough. I am
expecting and hoping confidently that we shall
make a better showing in the next six months.

The government is to be congratulated on
doing what it could to have the regulations
modified over and over again since your com-
mittee made its report one year ago. In the
years prior to the war our immigration was
negligible. The reason for that is to be found
not only in our economic conditions but in
governmental obstruction. In these past years
immigration was limited to British subjects,
to American citizens coming from the United
States, to the wives and unmarried children
under 18 years of people in Canada who were
able and willing to guarantee their support,
and to agriculturalists who had funds with
which to farm in this country. But during these
past few months we have markedly widened
the classes of persons admissible. On the 26th
of May, 1946, an order in council was passed
admitting the following classes of relatives of
legal residents of Canada who are in a position

to receive and care for them and guarantee
their success: the father and mother, the un-
married son and daughter, the unmarried
brother and sister, the unmarried nephew and
niece under 16 years of age and orphaned of
both parents.

That order in council brought joy to many
Canadian families, who looked upon it as a
means of enabling them to rescue relatives
who had passed through the hell of the last
war. On the 30th of January this year the
order was widened to include the widowed
daughter and sister and their unmarried child-
ren under 18 years of age. That too was a
humanitarian move on the part of the govern-
ment. The age of the nephew was raised to
18 years. The order also provided for the
admissibility of farm labourers and mining and
lumbering men for whom employment on
arrival was assured. While that order was
welcomed throughout Canada, it was soon
criticized for its restrictions, particularly its
exclusion of married relatives. As I put it
when speaking on the matter before, it ex-
cluded relatives who had committed the sin
of matrimony.

On the 1st of May a further order in council
made admissible the husband and wife, the
son and daughter, the brother and sister, to-
gether with their husbands and wives and
families, and their unmarried children, if any.
There was no longer any age limit for child-
ren, but they could only be admitted if un-
married. I hope to sec that restriction re-
moved in due season. One can imagine a
family in Europe contemplating coming to
Canada-a father, mother and children-and
their consternation upon being informed that
one of their children must remain behind be-
cause he or she is married. That regulation
is of course unnecessary. A girl should be
allowed to bring her husband and a boy to
bring his wife. The family unit should not
be broken up because of any such regulation,
and immigrants otherwise entitled to come
should not be prevented from doing so be-
cause they do not wish to break the family
circle. The committee has reported that it
secs no reason for admitting only unmarried
children. I am sure all honourable members
will agree that it is better to bring to Canada
the whole family units, so that none will be
left behind to create a divided interest and
possibly divided loyalty. Had that practice
been followed more frequently in the past
some regrettable incidents would not have
occurred, and fewer immigrants would have
made Canada a mere stepping-stone to some
other land.
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I do not propose to read much from the
report, but I should like to draw attention to
a particular passage -contained in it. It is
as follows:

Your committee is of opinion that generally
speaking the best immigrants obtainable are
the relatives of persons who are already here
and who have themselves made good to the ex-
tent that they are in a position to guarantee the
euccess of the newcomer relatives from abroad.
Such immigrants have a welcome awaiting them,
and someone to aid, guide and advise them on
arrival and during the establishment stages
following. They have a family source from
which to learn the Canadian way of life, how
things are done in Canada, and how to be
successful, and they have before them an ex-
ample of success. Such immigrants are the
most likely of all newcomers to develop into
permanent Canadians and are the least likely by
reason of loneliness, lack of ties, unsuccess, or
otherwise, to make Canada a mere port of entry
to some other country.

For these reasons we recommend the broad-
ening of the regulations immediately, to include
relatives of all degrees together with their
families and without limit as to age.

Your committee favours the married immi-
grant over the unmarried man or woman. Free-
dom from responsibility may be a temporary
convenience under some circumstances, but when
permanent citizens are being sought the advan-
tage of the family is very great.

Your committee recommends that preference
be given to family groups over unmarried men
and women, and that efforts be made to bring
to Canada in each instance the entire family
group so that the transplanting of the unit be
complete and nothing remain in Europe to
preserve a divided interest and loyalty.

In support of that portion of the report
may I say that we have had some experience
in Canada along that line. Prior to 1920 quite
a large number of men came to this country
leaving their wives and children at home. They
expected that once they had established them-
selves in this country and were able to pay
the costs of transportation, their families
would follow them. As we know, the terrible
depression of the 30's fol-lowed, and after that
the war. As a result, in Canada today there
are many Europeans who are separated from
their wives and children, and, who are now
looking forward to bringing them here when
shipping is provided. We strongly urge that
single men should give way to those who are
married; and that if single men are brought
here every facility should be providied to
enable them to bring their fiancees, so that
they may establish themselves as a family unit
and really become part of our nation.

A step in the right direction has recently
been made by the granting of landing rights
in Canada to 5,000 of the depressed persons.

Hon. Mrs. WILSON: Displaced persons.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I thank the honour-
able lady for the correction, but either word
would be correct. No one could listen to the

stories of hardships through which these people
have passed, and the conditions under which
they live, without being moved by an urge
to do something to help them. So I con-
gratulate the government of Canada on passing
an order in council making admissible 5,000
of these displaced persons, irrespective of
whether they have relatives in this country or
not. I understand that a further order in
council is contemplated, and will soon be
passed, increasing the number to 10,000.

Is it not illogical, if diisplaced persons who
have no relatives in Canada are permitted to
come here, that others who have relatives here
should be excluded, even though strictly speak-
ing they may be outside the classes defined
by the order in council.

In this connection I am pleased to announce
that during the past week instructions went
out to Canadian immigration officers to accept
applications from those who have cousins,
nephews or others outside the definition of
relatives in the displaced persons camps.
Applications will now be received for those for
whom guarantees are given by relatives in
Canada, and they will get the same preference
as are given to those within the prescribed
classes. That change in the regulations is a
very important one, because it will affect
thousands of people in Canada with relatives
in the displaced persons camps who did not
come within the restricted definition. I believe
that as soon as this new provision becomes
known the Immigration Department will
receive a large number of applications from
the relatives in Canada of the 10,000 or so
displaced persons whom it is proposed will
come to this country.

Those of us who have been in touch with
immigration matters during the past year have
been impressed with the rigidity with which
the regulations have been followed. I referred
to the department at one time as a slot
machine into which you placed the right token
and you got the same answer; if you did not
have the exact size of token you got no
answer at all. I am pleased to observe that
of late months there has been a tendency to
get away frorm slavish rigidity in the follow-
ing of rules. We say in our report that a
rule is different from a law, in that under
certain circunmstances the rule may be broken,
and at times it should be broken. On many
occasions during the past months applications
have been made to ad'nit poor lone people
in Europe who, though, not under twenty-one,
years, are, say, twenty-two years of age, who
in each case are the sole surviving remnant
of a once numerous family, and whose rela-
tives here desire to rescue them, yet they were
turned down completely because they did not
quite fit into the defined classes. I am pleased
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to note that a somewhat different attitude is
being adopted by our immigration officials.
We recommend that a greater latitude be
given them to use their own judgment in
many matters. We have also recommended
that the officials themselves take courage to
apply for special orders in council whenever
the circumstances seem to warrant special
procedure, the object being to make the
administration of our Immigration Act as
humane, as considerate, and as wise as possible.

I attribute some part of the change in the
official attitude to two circumstances. First,
our Immigration Branch during recent years
was exclusionist; the heads had learned to
say "no" much better than they said "yes",
and it has taken them some little time to
change their minds in this particular and to
realize that circumstances in Canada today
are very different from what they were in the
hungry thirties. This change, I repeat, took
time, but today there is a different psychology
among them as a result of their applying
their minds to the administraton of a law
more generous than it was their misfortune
to have to administer in the past. The second
reason, I think, is the courage of the minister
in charge of immigration. I give a very great
deal of credit to the Right Honourable C. D.
Howe for his forthright thinking on immigra-
tion lines and his readiness to carry out what
he thinks he ought to do, to judge cases on
their merits and get away from this idea of
following slavishly the rules as though they
were a law of the Medes and Persians "that
altereth not", and of regarding the chief duty
of the immigration branch as being to keep
people out.

I would like to devote a word or two to
another matter of considerable importance, that
is to say, the so-called enemy nationals. Hon-
ou-rable senators will recall that we recently
passed ard approved treaties with four coun-
tries-Italy, Roumania, Hungary and Finland.
As honourable senators know, so soon as these
treaties have been ratified by executive action
these countries will be no longer enemy
countries nor will their nationals be enemy
aliens. They will then cease to be affected
by a standing order in council which excludes
enemy aliens from this country and makes
them inadmissible, irrespective of other cir-
cumstances, to Canada, unless it can be shown,
of course, that they are refugees or were
opponents of the enemy governments. But,
gentlemen, that leaves out two very important
nationalities, that is to say Germany and
Austria. The treaties with these states have
not yet been approved by this house. So
far as those treaties which are approved are
concerned no one knows when they will go
into effect. A treaty is a matter of executive,

not parliamentary, action. The executive, as
a matter of courtesy and, of course, common
sense submitted these treaties to our two
houses for approval. But it is not our
approval which brings the treaties into effect;
it is the action of the Governor General in
Council. It is obvious that the Governor Gen-
eral in Council will act in connection with
these treaties only in concert with other na-
tions; and it is not to be expected that we shall
deliver our treaties prior to the time when the
Big Four deliver theirs. All will be done
together; and when that will take place,
neither you nor I nor anybody, I suppose,
knows. So perhaps a long delay may be
anticipated, even in bringing to consummation
the treaties with the four countries which we
have approved; and when the other two will
be finalized, nobody knows.

I therefore suggest to the government of
this country that the substance of this con-
cept of "enemy alien" is no longer applicable;
it is a thing of the past. The war is over,
and our immigration officials should be al-
lowed to bring in men irrespective of their
nationality, enemy or otherwise so long as
the prospective immigrants did not play a
part, and a reprehensible part, in the Hitler-
ite movement. I submit that it is time this
order in council should be rescinded in full.

Now I must bring my remarks to a close.
The committee wishes to commend the great
activity which has been evidenced by our
immigration officials. They have received ap-
plications to the number of many thousands.
Their files are positively monumental. They
have made 15,000 investigations as the result
of applications by relatives. They have also
investigated many thousands of applications
from friends, mining companies, logging com-
panies, industrial concerns, and others. As I
have said, a new spirit of activity is evidenced
in our department by the widening of the
regulations and the better thinking of those
in charge.

Honourable senators, I look forward with
hope to the successful development of a rea-
sonable and sensible immigration policy as
soon as the minister breaks the bottle-neck
of shipping, and I am confident ho can do
that.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
I beg to move the adjournment of the debate.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Crerar was agreed
to, and the debate was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until to-morrow at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Tuesday, July 15, 1947.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL

REPORT OF CONFERENCE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON reported from the
free conference as follows:

The Managers for the Senate met in confer-
ence the Managers on the part of the House of
Commons on the Bill 364, intituled "An Act to
amend the Criminal Code" and the amendments
thereto and have agreed to recommend that the
Senate amendments two and fifteen be amended
to read as follows:-

1. Delete amendment number two of the Sen-
ate and substitute the following therefor:

"2. Delete all the words in Section 222B
after the word "one", in line twenty-four, to
and inclusive of the word "otherwise" in line
twenty-eight and substitute the following:

"not being in a dwelling bouse, who causes
a disturbance in or near any street, road,
highway, restaurant, railway station, public
li'brary, tavern, billiard hall, theatre, shop
or other place to which members of the
public are admitted, whether as a matter of
right or otherwise."

2. Delete amendment number fifteen of the
Senate and substitute the following therefor:

"15. Delete paragraph (d) of clause 7, on
page 3, lines twenty-four to twenty-eight in-
clusive, and substitute the following:

"(d) if be uses or has upon his person
any weapon during or at the time of the
commission or attempted commission by him
of any of the offences in this section men-
tioned or the flight of the offender upon the
commission or attempted commission
thereof, and death ensues as a consequence
of its use."

DIVORCE BILLS

REFUND OF FEES

Hon. Mr. HAIG moved:
That the parliamentary fees paid under Rule

140 with respect to the following petitions, viz:
of Pierre Behocaray, of Sherbrooke. Quebec;

praying for a Bill of Divorce from Catherine
Behocaray.

of Elerick Montgomery Barton, of Mont-
real, Quebec; praying for a Bill of Divorce
from Beatrice Mary Fraser Barton,

be refunded to the petitioner in each case, less
printing and translation costs.

He said: Honourable members, this motion
has to do with two divorce bills which were
passed by the Senate on the recommendation
of the Committee on Divorce, but which were
not passed by the House of Commons.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: May I ask the honour-
able senator if itLhere is any particular reason
why the fees should be -refunded in these
two cases?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The amount to be paid
back in each case will be only about $15. The
Chief Clerk of Committees informs me that
in such circumstances it has been the practice
to refund the fees.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Is this a recommendation
of the committee?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: This was not recom-
mended by the committee, because we could
not get a quorum.

Hon.
refused

Hon.

Mr. SINCLAIR: The petitions were
by the other house.

Mr. HAIG: The bills were -rejected.

The motion was agreed to.

INDIAN ACT
REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of the fourth report of the Joint Committee
appointed to examine and consider the Indian
Act.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR moved concurrence in
the report.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable sena-
tors, I doubt the wisdom of the Senate
concurring in this report at the present time.
No opportunity has been given to examine
the twenty-six recommendations made.
Evidently it is the expectation of the Joint
Committee that it will be reconstituted at
the beginning of next session for the purpose
of revising the act. Under these circum-
stances I suggest to the mover, who is joint
chairman of the committee, that we should
not be asked to concur in this report at the
present time, but that the report be laid on
the table so that an opportunity will be given
to consider more fully the recommendations
it contains. In any case, apparently the
whole matter will again come before parlia-
ment at the next session.

I therefore move in amendment to the
motion, that the report be not now concurred
in, but that it be tabled. Probably that is all
that is needed.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is all.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: The point which
has been brought up by the honourable sena-
tor from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) is, I
think, very important. In asking for concur-
rence, probably the joint chairman who repre-
sented the Senate on the committee is
following the usual procedure; but there is
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considerable force in the observations whieh
we have just heard. Our committees, both
joint committees and others, have rendered
great service in bringing before us a weaith
of information on particular subjeets, but either
because of iack of time to study their reports,
or for some other reason, it bias been the
customn to vote concurrence hecause no one
bas expressed any objection. It seeme to me
that the sanie effeet would be more appropri-
ately achieved by tabling the report for
information, rather than requiring formai con-
currence. Actuaiiy, those wbo have studied
the report and, are in favour of it in ail its
details should signify approval by concurring;
those who are opposed to it in any respect
should also register their opinions. It migbt
bc desiralale to. consider that procedure in rela-
tion to not only this particular case, but ail
inquiries of this ýcharacter upon wbich general
reports are made to the boeuse. In saying this
I do not doubt that the chairman, in moving
concurrence, followed our established practice.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: I arn not opposing the
amendment of tbe honourable senator from
Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar), nor do 1 really
concur in it. The text of this report hias been
in the Minutes of the Proceedings since last
Thursday, and anyone wlio is particularly
interested, in thc subject-matter hias had nearly
a w'eek, to look over the recommendations. The
committee lias been sitting during two sessions;
the evidence lias 'been printed, and as it came
from the press it lias been suhmitted for our
consideration.

However, if it is the desire of honourable
senators to concur in the motion, I will not
oppose it. I sbould like however, to say a
word or two in coninection witb the report
it.self. M3, first reason for doing so is that,
as a member of the committee, I bave had a
very dieep interest in ail phases of this subject.
My second reason is the appearance in the
Toronto Globe and Mail of Saturday, July 12,
of a quite ienigthy editorial dealing with the
report. Even thougli honourable senators
have not had time to analyse the report, it
would seemn that editorial writers on our news-
papers were able to examine it in some detaîl
between the date of its appearance, on
Thiurzsday, andi the issue of the paper on
Saturday.

Wbile the editorial writer commendied the
committee for the very thorougb investigation
it had made, and for its obvious sympathy
and sincerity in dealing wit-h ail aspects of this
question, lie expressed one or two criticisms;
and it is because I believe that the criticisms
contained in this editorial may also be present

in the minds of some bonourable senators, as
wvell ais of other citizens, that I should like
very briefly to answer tbem.

The first criticism. was a very minor one,
and expressed regret that the repprt was
brought down so late in tbe session. Tle
answver to that is very easy. There were se
many witnesses who wanted to be heard that
the committee was taking evidence until
aimost the end of the session, and ail the
witnesses had to be heard before the report
was framed. It was therefore flot possible to,
bring in the report any sonner. The second
criticismn vas more serious. It was this: "We
,are left to wonder if it'"-that is the committee
-"lias flot been inclined to miss some of the
fundamental issues involved, such as educa-
tion and enfranehisement".

For the information of honourable senators
Who are not on the committee, I may say
that when tbe committee was established last
session the magnitude of the task confronting
it ivas very apparent, and the work to he
done was divided into tbree parts, extending
over three sessions of parliament. Tlie sessions
of 1946 and 1947 were to be devoted to the
hearing of witnesses--officiais of the Depart-
ment of Inidian Affairs, representatives of ail
Indian bands and organizations from. coast to
coast, and representatives of the ciergy of
different denominations who carry on mission
work among the Indians, or other interested
bodies. During the 1947 session alone sixty-
sev en meetings of the committee wcre held,
none of which lasted less than two hours.
During tlîis time 102 witnesses were cailed,
and the evidence taken covered 2,500 pages.
I think it can at least be agreed that the
committee was not idie. Considering that
volume of evidence, honourable senators can
readily undcrstand that it was not possible in
the few days ieft before the close of this
se(ssion to frame a report wbich would deal
wiîth ail the matters that have to lie settled
))efore the Indian Act can be revised.

The report whicli is now submitted contains
twenty-six clauses, emhodyxing ail the issues
upon whicb the committee wer-e mn unanimomîs
agreement. These clauses were thoroughly
examined by the commrittee, and flot a dissent-
îng voice w'as beard when this report was pre-
sented, to parliamnent. Howcver. more conten-
tious matters, sncb as education and enfran-
chisement, could n!ot be deait with in the
closing days of the session. These matters will
require a great deai of consideration, and will
be the first part of the work of the committee
at its sittings during the 1948 sess-ion. I might
say that there is not, onmb a division of opinion
among members of the committee on these
niatters, 'but that there is a1so a very great
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diversity of views among the Indians them-
selves. Consequently, all the evidence has
to be sifted and gone into very carefully before
we can bring a report on these matters.

Honourable senators may recall that a report
brought in from this com-mittee to both
houses of parliament earlier this session con-
tained a recommendation that the government
should consider the granting of oldi age pen-
sions to Indians. That report was unanimously
adopted in both chambers. There was a great
deal of discussion on the matter in another
place, but members of all parties supported
it, including-if my memory serves me cor-
rectly, some members of the government who
had taken part in the discussion.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: When was that?
Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Earlier this session.
When the amendments 'to the Old Age Pen-

sions Act were brought in we were disap-
pointed that provision had not been made for
the Indians. Particularly were we disappointed
that the minister had not seen fit to extend the
benefits of pensions for the blind to the blind
Indians of this country. In the other house
there was a spirited debate on this matter and
great persistence was shown, but the minister
was adamant and would not bring the Indians
under the amendments. I quite understand
the attitude he took. He said the whole mat-
ter was under review by the committee and
that in due course the government would'give
consideration to the broad aspect of addi-
tional medical and social services for the
Indians. I do not doubt that for one moment;
but we all know that great bodies, especially
great government bodies, move slowly. In the
interval between now and -the time which the
minister described as "in due course"-when-
ever that may be-a lot of people are going to
suffer, blind people in particular.

I know something about the conditions of
the blind Indians in the reserves in my dis-
trict, where the Canadian 'National Insti-tute
for the Blind is giving them assistance in the
way of food, clothing and medical supplies.
But for that assistance they would be in very
straitened circumstances indeed. I personally
am very much disappointed .that the govern-
ment could not see its way clear to extend the
one clause pertaining to the blind to include
the Indians. In answer to a question in the
other bouse the Minister of National Health
and Welfare stated that the number of white
people eligible for pensions under this new
act would be 9,000. I took the trouble
to look up the figures. So, on the basis of
population, the number of blind Indians who
would have become eligible could not have
exceeded 100. Surely it would not have been

a very great strain upon the national treasury
of Canada or upon any taxpayers to have
granted to these 100 blind Indians the relief
which could have been afforded them, but it
would have meant a great deal in the lives of
these few individuals. It would have been
an act of justice and mercy at the same time.

But as that was not done, the committee
recommended, in section 26 of this report, that
some statutory provision be made for the
adequate care of aged, infirm or blind Indians.
That is one reason why I personally would
much dislike to see this matter left over until
another session. The other bouse bas already
adopted this report, and we had hoped that if
the Senate would also do so the government
might take some action with regard to persons
who are suff ering and who might have 'to con-
tinue suffering for a long time if we begin
next session to review this question all over
again.

For these -reasons I would ask the concur-
rence of the house in this report.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourable sen-
ators, I am sure we are all much indebted to
the honourable senator from Peterborough
(Hon. Mrs. Fallis), for the valuable informa-
tion she has given us in exp:lanation of the
committee's report. I think that what she
bas said indlicates the need for careful study
of this report, item by item, and the advis-
ability of adopting some other method of
procedure for consideration of reports from
important committees. The joint committee
bas done a lot of work in the course of its
careful examination of the Indian Act. Like-
wise, the Standing Committee on Immigration
and Labour, the resumed consideration of
whose report is the next item on today's
order paper, has done much work during the
past two sessions, in reviewing the immigra-
tion question. The work of important com-
mittees like these should not be donc in vain.
Their reports should receive unusually care-
ful consideration by the Senate as a whole,
and I doubt if a motion for concurrence is
the procedure best adapted to attain this
end.

I am not raising a question of order, but
I would suggest that if a motion for concur-
rence is the proper procedure for bringing
a valuable report like this before the house
for consideration, it would be well to refer
the report to the Committee of the Whole,
where honourable members would, have an
opportunity to discuss it item by item. Then
after a lengthy discussion, which would be
of interest. to the public at large and would
be recorded in Hansard, the recommendations
would have greater weight than a simple
concurrence in a report.
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The remarks of the honourable lady sen-
ator from Peterborough (Hon. Mrs. Fallis)
have been most interesting. They indicate
that there was a division of opinion not only
among the members of the committee but
among the Indians themselves. It is my
recollection that some of the surbmissions
made to the committee and the press by
some Indians who visited Ottawa indicated
that there were subversive currents of
influence among them. This is something
which should receive careful consideration.
Some of the Indians spoke rather lightly of
our present institutions and of our methods
of dealing with matters of interest to them.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Would the honourable
senator permit me to say a few words to keep
the record straight? I fear that perhaps I did

not make it clear that there was no division of

opinion as to the twenty-six sections of this

report. The division of opinion had to do
with matters which have not yet been deter-
mined and which are not before us. The report
is unanimous.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I was referring to the
social, religious, educational and other services
to which some groups of the Indian population
seemed to take exception. I agree entirely
with the honourable senator from Peter-
borough (Hon. Mrs. Falilis) that blind and
infirm Indians should be included in our
social service programme. The Indian who is
blind, or infirm is entrusted to our care and
even on purely humanitarian grounds, should
receive the same treatment as is meted. out to
other people living in Canada.

Honourable senators, I suggest that at the

beginning of the next session this whole matter

be referred back to enable the committee to

complete its study; and when the report is

presented-which I hope will be early in the

session-it should then be referred, to com-

mittee of the whole, where it should receive

our undivided attention. The report now

before us represents a goodi deal of hard work

which should not be regarded as "love's

labour's lost".

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, when I was a member of the Manitoba
legislature, I had, some some experience in
handling matters of this kind. When the
resolution proposing the appointment of this
joint committee was presentedi, I was asked by
the leader of the government in this house
to name four members from this side to sit on
the committee. I had confidence in the ability
of those whom I selected, and I still have. I
am therefore now prepared te vote for the
report presented. by them.

It is not possible for everyone to be familiar
with the details of thissubject,butlIagreewith
the honourable gentleman from De Lorimier
(Hon. Mr. Vien) that the best way te deal
with the report is to refer it to a committee of
the whole house. In that way it could be fully
discussed, by such honourable gentlemen as
the Senate chairman of the committee (Hon.
Mr. Taylor) and the honourable senator
from Central Saskatchewan (Hon. Mr.
Johnston), after which each recommendation
would be a-ccepted or rejected. A year or
two ago the report of the Special Committee
on Income Tax was referred to committee
of the whole, and, the debate on the report
attracted so much public attention that pres-
sure was brought to bear on the government.
with the result that it adopted almost all of
the recommendations made in the report.

We are now so near the end of the session
that in the time left to us it is not practicable
to discuss this important measure fully. I
understand, however, that the other house has
adopted the report, and I for one will vote for
its adoption here. If time permitted considera-
tion of the report in committee of the whole,
I would favour following the suggestion of my
honourable friend from De Lorimier (Hon.
Mr. Vien); but as the recommendations in
the report are unanimous and the session close
to an end, I must ask the members on this
side to vote in favour of the motion for
concurrence.

The administration of the Indian Act is a
very important matter, and no doubt the
government will bring down new legislation
concerning it. The work of this committee
has been carried on at considerable expense-
I am not complaining about that-and I think
we should assist the government all we can
by passing this report.

I can appreciate the attitude taken by the
honourable senator from Churchill (Hon. Mr.
Crerar), but I am hoping that after he has
had an opportunity to again review these
recommendations, he will agree to withdraw
his amendment.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I am of the opinion that the govern-
ment has already taken some action in con-
nection with the inquiry that has been con-
ducted into the Indian Act. I have before me
a newspaper carrying an article under this
headline:

Indians' T.B. rate declared 50 times that of
whites.

I should like to read the article, which is
short, because I believe it is explanatory. We
read in the press recently of a boat that sailed
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out of Montreal barbour beaded for the far
northwest carrying supplies and other necessi-
ties.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: What is the name of
the paper my friend refers to?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: The newspaper is
the Torontto Daily Star; the date is July 11.
The article is as follows:

A 15 per cent increase in expenditures by
national liealth branch of the federal govern-
ment, as provided in the supplemental estimates
tabled last niglit, will bring a wide range of.
benietits to Canadians, but mainly f0 the Do-
minion's wards, the Indiana and Eskimo.

Estimates of this branch of the Department
of National Health and Welfare were up nearly
$68.000 iii the original estimates and the supple-
mentaries last night added another $1,086,450.

Aciditional amounts were provided for a wide
variety of services for child and material health
work. for industrial health, for combattingynereal clisease through the provinces, for mental
bealth and blindness contro], and the work oi
enforcing the nation's protective laws on food,
tlrugs and the laboratory of hygiene.

Chief nie% grant, $452,119, went to the Indiana
and Eskimo medical care, bringing expenditures
in this category wvell above the $5,309,000 mark.

They1l get new hospital, new equipment, new
field wvorkers, and ail the benefits of science,
for they have before thema the warning of Dr.
Frederick F. Tisdall, noted Toronto specialist.
that Indiana, with a tuberculosis death rate 50
f ires higher than the white man, "is a focus of
infection whicli is of concern to you and me."

So already, in my opinion, there have been
saime us;eful results of the extensive work of
the comrnittoe during the Iast two sessions
of parliament. This year the cornmi'ttee be]d
sixty-seven meetings, and as a resuit there
are now the twonty-six recommendafions
beforo us.

Hon. J. E. SINCLAIR: Honourable mem-
bers. I want t0 join the ot-her bonourable
senators who bave spoken a word of con-
gratulation upon the intensive and good work
it has done in carrying on its investigation
with regard to our Indians. I think that the
coimmittee is to be commended for the
patience and industry it bas sbown, and
whicb is sa evident in its report.

But wben we corne t0 consider bow we
should deal witb a report of bhis kind, I can-
net a.gree with somne of the statement;s whjch
bave been madLe. Rule 87 of the Sonate
reada3 as follows:

Upon the presentation of a report no dis-
cussion takes place; -but the report may be
ordered to be printed, with the documents ac-
companying if; or it rnay be placed on the orders
of the day for future consideration, or laid on
the table.

NLlow this report bias been prinfed, instruc-
tions having been given to the cornrittee
earlier in the session to print several hundred
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Copies; it bas appeared in the Minutes of
Proceedings and, as an appendix to Hansard.
If is available to every-body. Now we are
asked t0 coiieur in the recommendations, whick
number twenty-six. In, one paragraph dis-.
approval is expressed of the fact that a recom-
mendation wbich was made in an earlier report
bas not heen acted on. That gives us warning
to ho careful before we concur in these recorn-
mendations, so that we ray be able to support
tbern when tbey corne back t0 us; or, if they
in-volve legisiation, this bouse may be free
to consider in a proper light the legisiation
wbich should- be based upon tbem.

I arn a little confused as to whether, under
clause 9 of tbe report it is intended to set up
a separate departrnent for Indian affairs, under
a minister, or t0 attach it, as at present, to ap
existing department; and as to wbat is meant
by the recommendation in clause 10 that tbe
director of the Indian affairs brancb be raised
to the statua of deputy rnister. ls it pro-
posed that there shall be a separate departrnent
of Indian Affairs, under a minister, witb a
deputy and two assistants, or that witbin. the
existing departrnent, the director shall becorne
a deputy, autborized to deal directly with tbe
minister and nlot tbrougb the deputy bead of
the present departrnent?

I bave expressed rny view generally. I sub-
mit t.hat we sbould fol-low the rule tbat when
a comrnittee is not reporting on a bill, but
upon an investigation of matters wbicb bave
been referred fe if by this bouse, the proper
way t0 dieal witb the report is that wbicb bas
been suggested by the bonourable senator frorn
Churcbhi (Hon. *Mr. Crerar). In this caee tbe
cornmittee are fa be commended~ for the work
fbey bave. done; and in adbering te the rule
we do not detract frorn the value of the report
or tbe work of the comm.ittee. The subject-
rnatter is available te tbe government, on
wbom falls the responsibility of initiafing any
legislation wbicb rnay arise from. fbis report;
and ail this material is available to the govern-
ment exactly as fbough if bah been concurred
ina by this bouse. But if we shou]d formally
coneur in it, we shall not ho wbolly -free agents
wben the timie cornes to consider legislation
wbicb rnay arise out of the report and will ho
rernitfed: to us for, so f0 speak, a second
thougbt.

iI therefore support the amendrnent made
by the bonourable senator from Cburchill
(Hon. Mr~. Crerar).

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: May I ask the honour-
able senator a question before bie resumes bis
seat? Supposing the report of itîis eomrnittee
i3 flot adopted, doos tbat prevent the govern-
ment frorn taking any action on if until aff or
the nexf session of parliament?

Zmvxsur
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Hýon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Oh, no. lIt has no
suffh affect. If it is laid on the table, it is
available to ail and sundry-the government
or the department-to study it and take such,
action as they see fit.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Would the goverrument
take action if they wace flot sure that the
Senatc concurred in the report?

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: Well, they taka
action in a great, many similar casas. I do
flot think concurrence or non-concurrence
wsould have any effeet in that regard.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I ask what happenced
to the report in the other place?

Hon. Mc. MURDOCK: Lt went thcougb
with N ecy few words.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: lt wa.s adopted?

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Oh, yes.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is what I unclerztood.

Hon. R. 13. HORNER: As a member of
the committee, I should like to say a word.
I do not entirely agree with the argument
of the bonourable senator frorn Qucen's (Hon.
Mr-. Sinclair). Lt bas been my eNpericnce tilat
reports have usually bean concurred in, and
I hardly agree that it would bamper us in
any way to pa-.s- legisiation hascd on recom-
mendations contained in reporte. Every
senwtor would stili ha able to deal with the
recommendations as hae saw fit. I agree with
t he bonourahie sena toc from Peterborough
(Hon. Mrs. Fallis), and I thîilk that hier
staternant is almost unanswerah1e. This report
lias been available for con-;ideration for aImost
a week, and I think it is proper procediîre
to conclu in it.

Hon. VINCENT DUPUIS: I do flot know
what the attitude of the bouse is with respect
te this repoct. I arn in favoeur of doing any-
tbing that 'sill balp any type of people in this
country. I foc one would flot block this report
or any Cther legislation if I chougbt it was
for the good of the people of Canada. On the
othec hand, I do net want the report to pass
until 1 have had an opportunity to study it.
I do not know whaethec at this lata stage in
the session it is proper to allow a report to
pass without due consideration. We are al
intercsted in the Indians of this country.
They dlaim tbat they are the masters of this
land and that wa are oniy immigrants.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: Oh, oh!

Hon. Mc. DUPUIS: Tha honourable sena-
tor fcom Essex (Hon. Mr. Lacasse) is laugh-
ing. I am net joking. Ha is himsalf an immi-
grant to Ontario. The Indians have certain
righits and convictions, and thasa should be

respected. These people may have hean influ-
anced hy certain ideas introduced by those
who today searn to want to control the world.
That I do not know. However, this is a demo-
uflvtic country, and as the honourable sanator
from Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) bias said,
thasa people aven have the right to be wrong.

I must confass that although I arn a mcm-
ber of this committea I did net follow it as
I should lika to have done because I was
husy clsawhere. Perhaps it is for that reason
I think, wa should be cautiaus and net decide
this mattar tee lighitly. I amn mîîch in faveur
of religion, wbatever it may be, in this coun-
try. I am aise in faveur of people baing
taughit soinething when tbey are yeuing. I
have sean too much controlling of youth,
eithar for military er ideological purposas, and
I -%ould flot like uny part of our population
te ba contcollad in that way. Let the young
Indians of this ceuntry be free, and net con-
trollcd hy any ana idaalism. I feel that the
Christian idaology should survive in this court-
try. Why should it ha destroed hy these who
elaim te ha the first and only ewnars of this
couîntry and who regar'd us as immigrants?

In conclusion I wish te say that if wa concur
in this repart, aur action should net be
rcgacded as conclusiva evidence that wvc are
in faveur of the report as a whole. If any
legislation is passcd naxt session it sbould ha
well studi, d and then ha dcaftad according te
the wisdomn of thoe wbo know hast.

Hon. G. LACASSE: Honourahle senators,
I liava becu made the target of a remark
that I rasent and wvill net stand for. If the
cemark w'as made in a jocular way, that
justifies me in baving lauglbed; hbut wlicn
solemn claims are made for the fceedom of
the Indians of this country, it must ha rcmm-
herad. I tbink, tlxat whîite men sbould; ha
allowad freedom ta move from ana province
ta another. I neyer tbeugbt I would sec the
day wben iNe fact that I inovad from ana
province ta another wouild Nb taken excep-
tien te by anc of my friands in the province
froin whbicb I movedi. I do net, wisbh ta make
a hig issua eut of this; it lias gene fac enough;
but I dlaim the saine fraedom that. is b.aing
a.sked' for the Indians. I dlaim the privile-ge
of moving fcom ana province ta another
hecau'.a I consider th.at Canada halongs tou
aIl of us, and tibat houndary uines betwacn
provinces hava heen set mcccly foc the pur-
pose of facilitating hettar administration.

Hon. ARTHUR ROEBLT CK: Honourahla
scuaùtors, aftar tbose ramarks I hiope that
nbody will accuse me of heing an immi-
grant. The honourabia senater from Rigaud
(Hon. Mr. Dupuis) is a memhar of the
comrnittmc. and ha bias expressed sympatby-
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for the Indian. He aiso suggests that more
time is required for the study of this report.
I toc have every sympathy for the Indian,
and airhough I ar n ft a member of the
cuînîîittee I do nut feel that it wvou]d be
proper and wise to give this weii-studied
report a -black eye by refusing to concur in
Lt.

Some hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: 1 know the details
of the report less fully ýthan does the henour-
abie senator from Rigaud (Hon. Mr. Dupuis)
and rnuch less fully than those senators who
attended the commit-tee more faithfully than
the honourable gentleman dlaims to have
done. However, I see enough before me to
cause me to refrain from opposing it. I
see. for example, the recommendation that
some statutory provision be made for the
adequate care of aged, inflrm or blind Indians,
and in the meantime that rations to Indians
be given in sufficient quantity and quality.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Wil'l the honourable
senator shiow me to ask a question? I do nlot
want to be misinterpreted. I ar nflt opposed
to concurrence in the report; 1 mercly reserve
my decision. Suppose this report was con-
curred in todey, would the legisiation to which
the honourable senator from Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck) is now rcferring, be
passed before the end of the session?

Sorne bon. SENATORS: Ne.

H on. Mr. ROEBUCK: Not at ail.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Then nothing would be
donc this session.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I thought, the hon-
ourable senator from Rigaud (Hon. Mr.
Dupuis) was going to question the statement
made in this paragraph, but he has not donc
that. If he had donc so 1 would have askcd
him wby he did. not attend when, the report
wvas being studied by the com.mittee and make
the correction 'before the report was brought
here. Eviden'tly the honourable gentleman
agrees with what I take to be the necessary
implication of this paragraph, namiely, that the
infirm and blind Indians are not now receiving
adequate care, and that rations given to
Indians are not of sufficient quantity and
quahity.

I have referred to only one clause. There
are too many for me to discuss them ail, but
I wiIl not be a party te voting against a
bumanitarian document of this kind. I have
every confidence in the sincerity of the mem-
bers cf thec committee, and I know the care
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with whicb they have carried on their exten-
sive investigations. Therefore I arn going to
vote for concurrence in the report.

Hoa. JACOB NICOL: Honourable senators,
I had the honour of being a member cf the
joint ccmmittee during the session preceding
this one, but I found the work se, exacting that
I could not give it the time that it required,
and I asked to be relieved. It was my privilege
to attend seine of the committee's sittings,
wherc I observed the thorough work that was
donc by my colleagues. They have carried on
their work te the present time and, made the
report that is before us. From lime to time
I received reports of the committee's pro-
ceedings. as I presume ail members of thîs
bouse did. Somnetimes I read those reports
and sumetimes I did net, but niy failure to
read any of them certainiy wil1 net justify a
vote on my part for non-concurrence in the
present report.

I think the memýbers of the ccmmittee have
donc a wonderfui job. I heard mirne of the
witnesses wbo appeared before the committee,
and they stressed the urgency for prompt
action. As we know, the committee bas sat
during the last two sessions. Lt secms to me
that to vote against concurrence in their report
wouid be equivalent to criticizing the commit-
tee for the splendid wo*rk it bas duone.

As I askedi Io be re.liex cd fromn membersbip
on the committee because of net having suffi-
cient, time te give to the inquiry, I certainiy
could not do other than vote to have the
report cf my colleagues concurred in.

Hon. J. FREDERICK JOHNSTON: Hon-
curable senators, I think aIl who wcre privi-
leged te serve on this joint committce did net
attend many of its sittings before coming te
the conclusion that we, as Canadians, had
ncgiected or wards, the ýIndians. To my
mmnd. the work that bas ibeen done by the
ccm-mitte during the past twe years should
have been undertaken years ago.

Some hcn. SENATORS: He!ar, hear.

Hon. Mr. JOH-NSTON: Those who have
fcllowed tbe ccmmittee's, proceedings will kncw
something about the magnitude of the work
that was, undertaken. The report before us
bas been well thought out, by people capable
cf making a good repoit. Why shculd we move
now that it bu net concurred. in? What the
cornmittee recemmends is oniy what sbouid
have been donc years ago, by those whe had
the matter in hand. I suggest that refusaI
ta accept the report at this time would be an
affront te every member cf the cemmittee.

Hon. WILLIA-M H. TAYLOR: Honour-
able senators,-
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The Hon. the SPEAKER: If my hionour-
able friend speaks 10w, hie wvil1 close the
debate.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: No. Mr'. Speaker; hie
is speaking to my amnendaient.

Hon. Mr. TAY,LOR: Honourable senators,
a., chairman of the Senate section of the joint
comrmittee during this past -session, I would
firzt like to pay my tribute to ail who have
spoken today in favour of the committee's
report. I find that meinhers who attended the
clommittee's sittings most regularly, and are
farniliar with the evidence that was sub-
mnitted, are wholehieartedly in agreement with
,lie report. I wishi to express my thanks to al
iliose members who were so faithful, and who
..încereiy did their best to find out from
Indians and other witncsses what, revîsions
s-houId be made to the act in ordcr to
inuprove the condition of the Indians and,
incid:entally, to help) the Indians help
t hemselves.

I also wish to pay tributc to the former
chairman of the Senate section of thc coin-
riiittee (Hon. Mr. Jolinston), who bas just
,.poken. It bas beeni, I think. sorne thirtv
years since the last general revid4on of the
Indian Act, and I feel, as lie (oes, thiat a

gcneral revision is long overdiie.
As the report will indieate. -in the session

of 1946 the committee heard evidence from
dcpartmaental officials . After that session
ended, members of the committee wcre con-
stituted a commission to visit Indian reserves
in the Maritimes and eastern Quebec, and
to take cvidence from the people theinselxes
as to w-bat revisions they felt ,.hould be made
in the set. The commission's report was tabled
in another place the other day, and some time
afterwards the report that we are now con-
z4dering was also tahled there.

I had, not expected it would be necessary
for me to speak on this report. As the mem-
bers of the committee who attend its meetings
,and heard witnesses were unanimously in
favour of the report, I tbought it probab'ly
would be concurred in by the bouse without
much debate. It will be noticed that most of
the committee's recommendations are for
administration changes. It is hoped to bave a
revision of the act next year, basqed on the
evidLnce tbat. we collected; in the meantime
the administrative changes that we have recom-
mended shoulil prove of some benefit to the
Indians.

I did not make a note of the points raised
by various speakers tbis afternoon, but I
recaîl that the hon-ourable gentleman from
Parkdiale (Hon. Mr. Murdýock) quoted a news-

paper report as to the prevalence of tubercu-
losis among Indians. I would point out that
clause 25 of the report recommends:

That the projeet of building a central govern-
mental liospital in northern Indian agencies,
with nursing stations in f ar outl3 ing districts
be proceeded with at once.

The honourable gentleman from Queens
referred to a question that is covered by tbe
recommendration in -clause 9:

That the administration of ail aspects of
Indian Affairs should be under one ministerial
head.

The subjecl mentioned by the honourable
senator for Parkctale (Hon. Mr. Murdock)
cornes under a different minister. The Indian
Affaires branich receives assistance in respect
of health anid welfare, from the national
Departmnent of Health and Welfare. It is
important that the administration of the
Indian Act be under one ministerial bead.

Concerning old age pensions to Indians, the
committee î'ecom.mended in its third report
that the goverrent seriously consider such a
measuire. I believe it, was considered, but
under the Old Age Pensions Act provision is
made for a contribution by the provinces
towards the benefit received by pensioners.
The provinces claimed that the dominion
should hear the fuîll cost of old age pensions
for Indians and, that the provinces bad no0
responsibility for it.

Sections il to 23 inclusive in the report are
for the most part recommendations, from the
Civil Service Commission, and have to do witb
improvements in the method. of making
appointments and the speeding up of matters
of administration.

With respect to concurieneýe, I irav say
that the report was presented to and con-
curred in by the other bouse.

The members *of the committee spent a
great, deal -of time in attendance at the 67
6ittings of tbe committee during this session
and after considering the evidence plaeed
before tbema they have suhmitted these recomn-
mendations. Every member of tbe committee
worked faithfully and was in entire accord
witb the report. Tbe government will decide
wbether or not to accept the recommendations;
but as cbairman of the committee I feel that
the report should be concurred in.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: May I ask the
bonýourable gentleman wby the important
matter referred to in section 8 of the recom-
mendations was; left in abeyance?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Tbis represenits
probably one of the most contentious ques-
tions placed before the committee.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: WiIl the jhonour-
able gentleman read section 8, so that we
will know what it is about?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Section 8 reads as
follows:

That the whole matter of the education of
Indians be ieft over for further consideration.
In the nieantime, however, it is recommended
that ail educational matters, including the seiec-
tien and appointment of teachers in Indian
sehools be placed under the direct and sole
responsibility of the Indian Affairs Branch;

This country owes a greakt deal to the
followers of certain religious faiths who
pioneered in the wildernesses of Canada to
bring somne learning and religious instruction
to the Indians. The churdhes have been
able to secure teaohers that the dominion
goverilment could not have secured at the
salaries paid. These -people were possessed
with a missionary zeal and did their work
for smali returns. We f ound that in several
places schools were closed because of the lack
of teachers. The committee therefore recoin-
mended that tihe Indian Affairs Brandi provide
teachers, and that they be of the faibh pre-
dominating in the comnunity. The commit,
tee feit that the matter of the appointment
of teachers to Indian schools should be made
the responsibility of the Indian Affairs Branch
until the matter can 'be gone into more
thoroughly next year, and the act revised.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR: May I ask my
honourable friend if the principle that is
adopted now is to permit the religious bodies
to secure teaching persoinnel?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: Where religious
bodies can supply teachers, they do so; but
in some instances they are supplied by the
de.partment.

Hon. Mr. DUPUIS: Where are the sehools
located that are supplied wîth teachers fromn
religious bodies?

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: I t.hink my honour-
able friend will find tlhem in ail provinces.
Evidence on that subjeet was given before
the committee, and 1 only wish my friend
eýould have heard it.

H-on. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable senators,
for almo8t ten years I had the responsibility
of an active direction of the Ind-ian administra-
tion of this country. I may modestily dlaim
that during that time I acquired somne little
knowiedge about the pr.oblemn.

The amendment which I moved, and which
I will presently ask leave to withdraw, was not
based primarily on the consideration that
there were recommendations in this report
that should not be adopted. As a matter of
fact, most of the recommendations have no

more value than the wind that blows around
the corner, so far as their active implementa-
tien at the present time is concerned. I dis-
like to sec recommendations put forward
which are littie more than window dressing.

May I direct your attention, honourable
senators, to some of the recommendations in
the report? Item 9 is something that could
be carried out by the government under its
power to transfer duties from one department
to another. Item' 10 cannot be acted upon
until a new Indian Act is drafted and provision
made for the recommendation. The tenth
recommendation proposes the appointment of
a director with the status of a deputy minister.
There is no provision today in the Indian
Act for giving such a status. It is suggested
that there be two assistant commissioners:
that proposai cannot be acted upon until the
Indian Act is revised.

I pass on to recommendation No. 12:
That when the director of Indian Affairs be-

cornes aware that an Indian agent will shortly
he leaving the service, he should, in ample time
before the said agent retires, request that the
Civil Service Commission select and appoint a
successor to the said agent...

It niay be, as the honourable senator from
Norfolk (Hon. Mr. Taylor) bas said, that that
recommendation will be acceptable to the
civil service commission; but this, again, cani-
flot be implemented today under the law,
because the law provides that when an officiai
retires from the civil service he is on six
months' leave and draws bis salary for that
period; consequently a successor entitled to
the salary cannot be appointed until this
period bas expired.

Take No. 15:
That in view of the f act that Indian reserves

are widely scattered across Canada, and in view
of the diversity of the probiemis . . . regional
directors be appointed to look after and to
determine such matters as appropriately f al
within their particular regionai jurisdiction;

That xnay be a desirabie change, and if it is,
[et it be incorporated in the Indian Act wben
the act is revised. But it cannot be made
today. As 1 understand it, one of the duties
placed upon the joint committee is to revise
the Indian Act; in other words, te prepare
the draft of a new bill. Under tbose circum-
stances I fail to sec the purpose of making a
recommendation whicb at the moment bas no
validity whatever, and asking this bouse
seriously to adopt it. The same consideration
applies to other sections I could mention; for
instance, No. 18, which requires that when
promotion within the staff of an agency is not
feasible the field of competition for applica-
tions from the generai public should be made
wide enough to ensure tbe selection and
appointment of a fully qualified person. I
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have found out more than once, that the
veterans' preference in the law runs directly
contrary to such a purpose. If provision is
to be made for this the necessary changes
must be made in the Indian Act itself.

There is a recommendation as to hospitaliza-
tion. What is spoken of is "a central govern-
mental hospital". Is it the recommendation of
the committee that one hospital be built "in
northern Indian agencies", that is in the
northern areas, to service all the country?
I may claim with all modesty that when I was
in the department we made a start with
several of these Indian hospitals. I do not
know just what is meant by the present pro-
posal.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Will the honourable
senator permit me, with reference to his last
statement, to say that that matter was fully
discussed in committee, and it was recom-
mended that one large up-to-date hospital be
established in a central point and that smaller
hospitals-one may call them feeders-would
operate in the outlying districts; the one large
hospital to have equipment net provided in
the smaller hospitals, to serve certain cases
whieh would be brought there for treatment.

Hon Mr. CRERAR: I am grateful to the
h onourable senator froin Peterborough (Hon.
Mrs. Fallis), but I remain unconvinced as to
the wisdom of that step, although I would not
wish to take the time of the house in giving
my reasons--

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: -particularly when
we have so much work to do. But this matter
of hospitalization of Indians is one into which
I personally went somewhat actively ten years
ago, when we laid the foundation of tuber-
culosis treatment for the Indians. To create
a large central hospital and have feeders to
it, will be, I think, very expensive, and will
not micet the need. Moreover, iniless the
ie dieail authorities of this cointry, who
advised us against such action less than ten
yecars ago. have changed their opinion, I doubt
if it would have their approval.

Hon. Mr. TAYLOR: May I advise the hon-
ourable member from Churehill (Hon. Mr.
Crerar) tiat Dr. Moore, the head of the
branch, told the committee that through the
establishment of a properly supervised hospital
in that area. we probably could save two or
three years in the treatment of the tubercular
Indiin. He said that in hospitals which are
net adequately equipped, a course of treat-
ment which under favourable conditions would
require only one or two years might take as
long as five ycars. The plan which was insti-
tuted ten years ago, to bring down Indians

from the north to the settledi areas and, give
them proper treatment in hospitals in south-
ern Canada, is net satisfactory to the Indians,
and is net recommended by the government's
advisers.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: On that point, I do net
know whether the committee had before it any
of the authorities on tuberculosis, men who are
thoroughly experienced in the treatment of
this disease. At any rate, they are the type
of medical man whose adývice I took when I
was d.ealing with this question. Reimember
that there is a great deal more involved than
the mere building of a big central hospital.

Hoevrer, I tIo not wish to take up the time
of the Senate. I will conclude with a word or
two about No. 26. the care of aged. infirm and
blind Indians. On this subject we have ieard
from the ionourable senator from Peter-
borough (Hon. Mrs. Fallîs) and the ionour-
able senator fron Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck).

I do net quarrel with that proposal; in fact
a measure of care is now being given to these
people, unless there has been a change, and
I rIo not think there has been. But I would
point out tirt it is impossible to go fuirther
than the administration are doing todav except
througi the expenditure of more money. That
irmplies a stitutory provision. which you eau-
trot have this year, nor. in faci, tintil a new
Indian Act ias been adopted.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: These are recomrnenda-
tions to that end.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: That is allr ight. If
they are prit forward -o w- nay tark abouit
thein, thei a may he of somiie valie. lur as I
inderstand it, the joint corrimitire wihir is to
be set uip next riear wit iaie tht respon irit
of drafting a bill, and whiat is reconnended
litre crai be iirecorporatet in thrat mesure and
discus-erd at tirait lime. But whetiher we pass
tiis reort or n ot lot- no( miiake a particle of
differre eso far is the powers of the Indianr
adiniiiist rition are concernied.

I apologize, Mr. Speaker, for having
spoken at sih great length. I had not the
slightest expectation. when I ioved that the
report be tabled-which simply me.ant that
final consideration of it would not be given
at this time-that I was going to stir up a
sort of hornet's nest of debate; and since the
house ias expressed itself pretty clearly,
there can be no particular hari in adopting
these recomm îcendations. As a matter of fact,
if we do so we will mierely be adopting some-
thing whicih. in the main, the administration
of Indian affairs or the government itself
cannot put into effect until thé new bill is
drafted.
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I therefore ask beave te witrbdraw my
motion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senaýters, the senator fromn Queen's (Hon. Mr.
Sinclair) bas draýwn te our attention Rule 87,
wbich deals with reports ef spe-cial commit-
tees. I ýthinýk it wiil ho feund fromn a reading
of that rule that the report bas followed the
usual course: the cemmîttee repor.ted seme
çja-.s age; that report bas been printed; it is
now on the erder papor, and cornes today fer
discussion. The benourable senato-r from
Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) bas asked beave
te wjtbdraw bis amendmnent te the motion for
cencurrence. Is it yeur pleasure that ho be
alloed rte witbdraw bis amendirnent?

Hon. SENATORS: 'Agreed.

The amendment ýwas withdrawn, and the
motion for concurrence was agreed te, on
division.

PRIVATE BILL
CONCURRENCE IN GOMMONS AMENDMENT

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senaters, a message bas been received from the
House cf Crmens te return Bill 012, an Aeot
te incorporate the Catholic Episcepal Cor-
poration of Laborador, and te acquaint the
Sonate -that they bave passed the said bill
with ene amondment. teo wbicha they desire the
concurrence of the Sonate.

When shahl this arndmont ho takon into
censideration?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: With beave of the
Senate, next sit-ting.

IMMIGRATION
REPORT 0F COMMITTEE

The Senaté resumod fromn yesterday the
adjourned debate on .tne motion of Honour-
able Mr. Murdock -for consideration of the
final report of the Standing Comnmit-tee on
Immigration and Labeur.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourabie sonators,
I appear te be menopoiizing a good deal of
time this afternoon but I shahl ond.eavour te. do
penanco for my sins by being as brief as pos-
sible in the remarks that I bave to address te
this report.

The motion te adopt this reoert is one that
I can wholo-heartely support. I bave net the
slightest reservatioýn about it.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Heýar, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: At this time I sbeuld,
liko te say a word- of thanks te the honourablo
senator. from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) who, more than anyone else, bas

carried the responsibiiity of assisting the chair-
man in guiding the committee and arranging
for the appearance of witnosses.

As was indicated last evening in the remarks
made by the honourabie senator frorn Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck), a groat deai of
evidonce was subrnitted to the cemmittee.
Unfortunatoly, in the arrangement of the
business of the house, it is unavoidable that
two or three committees sit at the same tirne,
and thereforo 1 did not have an opportunity
of attending ail sessions of the Cornrittee on
Immigration and Labour. However, I have
read practicaliy ail the evidence that I did not
hear, and 1 would suggest te honourable sena-
tors that they take the report home with themn
during the recess and read it if they have not
aiready dlone se. I should aise liko to- express
commendation te the govornmont for the
relaxation of the regulations, particuiarly since
our comrnittee terminated its labours a year
age.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Whether or net it was
because of the doliberations on the report of
the cemmittee a year ago that the government
was influenceri I cannot say, but I do feol

Othat the government is te be commonded, for
broadening the regulations and for what I
wouid doscribe as a more liberal interpretation
of tlicm.

I need net remind this houso of what I have
said on one or two previeus occasions with
regard te the epportunity this count.ry coeid
provide fer people who stili want te make
their independent way in the werld.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: There can ho ne
cavilling at that staternent. I arn persuaded
that thore is urgent need for more immigration
te this country for reasens which I shahl
briefly allude te. If we were te eliminate
what wo considor te ho the waste regiens of
Canada, the habitable area in this country
would probably ho one-third of the total area.
On that basis, on the habitable arca our
population, at the outside, would net ho more
than ton people for each square mile. Con-
trast that estimato with a country such as
India where the population is 1,250 people
te the square mile. Aise contrast that situation
te the one that exists in many European
countries where there are anywhere from 300
te 600 er 700 people per square mlile. 1 arn
among thoeýe who boliove that we cannot
permanently retain an estate of the value of
our Canadian estate if we seek te confine our
population te what mîght corne from natural
increase; and having regard te the long future,
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the important thing is to develop the resources
of this country and to bring people here who
will accept our way of life and who will con-
tribute to the production of our wealth. I
think it has been found that many people
from European countries are assimilable in
Canada. I have spoken before of the
Ukrainians, Germans, Poles and other racial
stocks from Europe-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: What about the
Scotchman?

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: -vho have come to
Canada and who have made outstanding suc-
cesses. Of course, honourable senators, I will
at once admit that the foundation to the
success that followed later was made by
Scotchmen, and if my honourable friend the
leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) gets any
comfort out of that ie is quite entitled to it.

It is known from evidence we have heard
that in the displaced persons camps in the
American and British zones of Germany are
large numbers of people with special skills and
knowledge. They are not riffraff nor are they
useless people. We also know fron experience
that we have bad in Canada alrcadyv that these
people could make a useful contribution if
they were allowed to come 'to Canada. That if
why I welcome the relaxation that has been
apparent in recent months in the government's
immigration regulations.

There are two main reasons why a broad
policy in immigration is desirable. I am not
among those by any means who believe that no
immigrants should be brought to our shores
until we have a job ready for them. That
would narrow immigration altogether too
much, and it is contrary to the experience of
this country in the past. We have a moral
obligation in this matter, particularly to those
unfortunate but good, educated and law abid-
ing people whose only crime in life is that
they would not submit their freedom to
nazism or communism. That was their only
crime, and I submit it is a solid basis for
a useful contribution ta Canada's develop-
ment. I think that this country, with all its
vast resources, bas a moral obligation in this
respect.

Also, I think that Canada needs these people
for another reason. We hear a great deal
about taxation. and gross national production,
which we shall be discussing shortly under
another bill. We have seen our social services
expand greatly, and our debt grow to enormous
proportions, and we are conscious that the
economie obligations on the governments of
Canada are much greater today than anyone
ever dreamed of a fev years ago. If we are
to maintain our national production and

increase our wealth, it can only be by the
application of labour and capital to the natural
wealth of the country. In the last analysis
all wealth comes from old mother earth, and
it is the application of labour and capital to
old mother earth that produces wealth. The
production of additional wealth in this country
would tend to raise our gross national income
and lighten the burden of taxation upon every
Canadian.

Therefore from both a moral and an econ-
omic point of view we should give due con-
sideration to this matter. Some people are
cancerned lest our standard of living be
reduced if we admit immigrants from Euro-
pean countries. Well, I should like to know
how a standard of living is to be defined. I
know that when the Ukrainians came to this
country fifty years ago they had a low
standard of living, but I am equally sure that
by their efforts, by the development of their
farms, they have added very substantially to
our yearly production and to our total
national wealth; and in so doing they have
contributed to raising the standard of living
throughout the country. Consequently, I am
not greatly worried about this thing called the
standard of living. After all. we have a really
high standard of living in this country. In my
judgment no country, not even the United
States, has a higher standard, if it is measured
by any of the indices ordinarily used as a basis
of comparison. But if we put too narrow a
construction on these regulations with regard
to standards of living and so forth, it may
imilitate strongly against our getting many
desirable immigrants.

I apologize to the house for having taken up
so much of its time.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
I wish to say ontly a few words. First J con-
gratulate the honourable gentlenan from
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock). as the chair-
man of the committee which brought in this
report. I have only one complaint. to make
against him-that he persistently dogged the
members of the committee to attend its
sittings. Because of other duties I was able
to be present on only four oceasions, and the
number would have been le-s but for his con-
stant pursuit of me. I also want in the rame
brcatli to congratulate the lionourable genrile-
man from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) upon his un4iring work as a menber
of this committee. I regard the commitce's
report as ane of the two or tîhee hiliilts of
mv twelxve years in this hou-e. The contribu-
tien made by the commiitti:îîe li-: s on and
again this -c-ion ha- bee(in (f groat le to
iany hon-ant of Canai ians in helping them
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to decide in their own minds what ought to
be dýonc about this important question of
immigration.

1 arn not going to mnake a speech on the
subject now. I say without hesitation that I
agree 100 per cent with the address just made
by the bonourable gentleman from Churchill
(Hon. Mr. Crerar). Certainly he expressed
the view of the part of Canada that we corne
from.

Hon. Mr. CALDER: Hear, bear.
Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is the view of our

p)art of the country. We de not think that
immigrants will lower the. standard of living
or the opportunities for employment of the
rest of the people. On the contrary, we thin-k
that the more good immigrants we lot in the
higher our standard of living will go and the
greater will be the opportun-ity for employ-
ment. Tbosc of us who are getting a fcw
gray hairs and can remember back to ý1897 or
sa, recali. that the gov.ernment of that day
inaugurated an immigration policy wbich it
was prophesied would have dkire consequences.
But that policy Led to the great expansion of
a large part of Canada.

There is one point that was not mnade by my
honourable friend from Churchill. In the
present advanced stage of transportation and
intercommunicaion, I do flot believe that
twelve million people can very long bold the
richest land on earth from greedy people else-
wherè. If we refuse to allow more immigrants
to settie bere and become part of our national
lufe we are only inviting trouble for ourselves.
We might as well face this thing realistically.
Wbether we like it or not, some countries of
the world today regard themselves as have-
flot countries, and they consider that we are
one of the have countries. So considering the
thing on the lowest level, that of self interest,
we sbould do wbat we can to facilitate the
settiement in Canada of desirable people from
abroad. I can speak with a good deal of
authority as te Ukrainian and Polish people
who came to the West in years gone by. They
form a solid part of our population and con-
tribute to every aspect of our life.

I have mucli pleasure in supporting the
motion for concurrence in the report.

Hon. RALPH B. HORNER: Honourable
senators, as a member of the committee I
should like to say a few words. One of the
committee's recommendations is that ail immi-
gration be supervised by the gavernment. I
was wondering whether that was intended as
any criticism at ail of the Mr. Dionne, the
textile manufacturer in the province of Quebec
who brought some two hundred girls from dis-
placed persons camps in Europe to work in
bis factory.

83168-42

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No, it was flot.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Possibly not. How-
ever, ta make myself clear, I want te say that
I have no criticism. whatever of Mr. Dionne's
action. I commend him warmly. To friends
wbose religious faith is different from that of
Mr. Dionne and who complained ta me about
what he did, my answer is, "Get busy and
ask for the same privilege." Criticism of the
wages paid the girls is, I tbink, not properly
founded. If they formerly were in need and
living in camps, surely now that they have
been brought over here and given good care
and nourishing food the question of their
wages for the next two years is a relatively
small one. By that time they may have
become valuable citizens. No doubt Mr.
Dionne will be highly commended by bis
churcli for making sure that the girls wbom
he employed were of the Roman Catholic
faith; but, after all, that is the faith of most
of the people in the community where they
are ta work. To persans of my own and other
religinus faiths who are inclined ta be critical
of Mr. Dionne I say, "Go and do likewise."

1 wisb ta join in congratulations ta the
chairman of the committee (Hon. Mr. Mur-
dock) and the honourable gentleman from
Toronto-Trinity (-Hon. Mr. Roebuck) upon
the good work done by the committee and
the valuable report presented ta us. The
gavernment should be complimented upon
ligbtening the immigration restrictions, but
I must confess that wben I consider the few
concessions that bave been made I feel a
sense of frustration. The admission of a few
tbousands of people instead of some millions
indicates a mere nibbling at the whole ques-
tion. Lt is true that tbe government bas an
opportunity now ta do far more.

I was pleased ta hear the bonourable
senator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roe-
buck) say that he hoped we would soon have
a peace treaty that would flot leave us under
the handicap of referring, ta certain people as
enemny aliens. This èclassification lias kept some
very gond immigrants out of this country.
Honourable senators may have noticed by a
press despatoli that some 30,000 Germans
recently stole away from the Russian occupied
zane ta avoid being taken ta Russia ais slave
labour. Surely those are displaced persans of
'the first order. I wauild strongly recommend
ta the goverament that Germans of that type
*be classified as displaced persans, and be per-
mitted ta corne ta this country.

Some time ago I received a letter from a
22-year-old German lad in England whom 1
lied previously met at Regan, Ontario. At the
outbreak of tbe war he was a boy of fifteen,
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with no political views. While in Canada he
gave entire satisfaction to the tarmers who
employed him in western Canada and to the
lumber camps in Ontario where lie worked.
He liked fari work and lumbering, and wanted
permission to come to this country. I could
guarantee work to several boys of that type,
and this country ought to give permission to
bring them here.

I agree entirely with the remarks of the
honourable senator from Churchill (Hon. Mr.
Crerar). For forty years I have lived in a
community settled entirely by Poles and
Ukrainians. They had no money to start with
but timber was available and they built their
own houses. Perhaps their first houses were
without floors, but today they have beautiful
homes and many of their descendants have
gone to universities. They have paid their
way one hundred per cent. The honour roll
of our country shows that many of the boys
rendered valiant service during the war.

May I point out that we have net today
the same privilege of training men and fam-
ilies that we had in days gone by. Opportuni-
ties are available, but development is retarded
by dependence on someone else. Today we
have the baby bonus, and of course my honour-
able friend suggests that we bring whole fam-
ilies here. In the days I speak of we depended
on a man's work, and did net think that the
government was -responsible for taking care of
him. We believed that the building of his
home and his general advancement depended
entirely on a man's own efforts. I know of men
today with three or four children who are sit-
ting down spending the baby bonus instead of
getting out and hustling. I say that is a
handicap.

The Committee on Immigration had before
it a number of people who talked about the
standard of living and the country's capacity
to absorb immigrants. I asked several wit-
nesses what they meant by standard of living,
and how they could force a man to maintain
a certain standard of living and still permit
him to retain his freedom? I was never able
to get a satisfactory answer to that question.
My own belief is that an indivi'dual in order
to maintain his freedom, must learn fron his
own mistakes and be rewarded by his own
industry.

I grew up under conditions that might have
got my parents into a lot of trouble. Perhaps
I should net have been allowed to go in my
bare feet, and that sort of thing. While talk-
ing recently with a successful and well-to-do
lawyer in western Canada he said that ha was
fron the Ottawa valley. He remarked how
nice it felt when the frost was on the ground

in the morning to jump frot spot to spot
where the cows had lain and warmed the
ground at night.

I submnit that the best people are not those
who have everything handed to them; they
are the people who must work to succeed. I
believe there are a million people who could
core here and make a living, and who would
add greatly te the wealth of this country.

Hon. CAIRINE R. WILSON: Honourable
senators, as yen all know, I have for many
years been struggling against rules which
prevent certain people coming to this country.
I am now gratified that some relaxation bas
recently taken place, although it is very slight
in view of the tremendous suffering of people
in Europe whom we could secure as immigrants.

I have here some interesting figures which
I should like to place on the record. They
relate to the applications of various firms to
have people come to this country. The
information was given in reply to a question
of Mr. MacInnis in the House of Commons.
The question and the answer is as follows:

Sessional Paper No. 67-N
Thursday, July 10, 1947

Mover: Mr. MacInnis, M.P.
Question:-

1. Have any Canadian industries made appli-
cation since January 1, 1946. to the government
for permission to bring to Canada persons from
the displaced persons' camps in Europe?

2. If so (a) what are the names of sucb in-
dustries; (b) how many persons were asked for
in each case?

3. Have any permits been granted to such in-
dustries; if so, to whom?

4. Have any representatives of industrialists
received permits from any department of gov-
ernment to visit displaced persons camps for the
purpose of selecting such immigrants?

5. If so, who are they?
6. Have any contracts covering wages and

working conditions been submitted to the gov-
ernment in connection with such applications?

The attacthed information has been received
by the Secretary of State of Canada fron the
Department of Mines and Resources.
Ansiver of Department of Mines and Resources

1. Yes.
2. (a) Canadian Lumber Industries on behalf

of:
1. Abitibi Pulp and Paper Company (b)

500.
2. Spruce Falls Power anad Paper Com-

pany (b), 600.
3. Grant Lakes Paper Company Limited

(b), 400.
4. Brompton Pulp and Paper Company (b),

400.
5. Driftwood Band and Timber Company

(b). 50.
6. Gillies Brothers and Company (b), 70.
7. Hammersmill Paper Company (b), 25.
8. Kalamazoo Vegetable Parchment Com-

pany (b). 150.
9. Pembroke Shook Mills Limited, 50.
10. Staniforth Lumber Company, 25.
Il. A. E. Wicks Lumber Company, 150
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12. Kormac Lumber Company, 50.
13. Nipigon Lake Timber Company, 150.
14. Pigeon Timber Company Limited, 300.
15. Mountjoy Timber Company Limited, 40.
(a) Alberta Forest Products Association,

1,500 to 2,000.
(a) Nick Kurian, Elmo, Manitoba, 57.
(a) Harold Capp, Little Current, Ontario,

15.
(a) John Macjan, New Glasgow, N.S., 38.
(a) Dionne Spinning Mill Company, 100.
(a) Atlas Coal Company, Calgary, Alberta,

no specifie number.
(a) W. Benton Evans, Rockwell, NB., no

specific number.
(a) Canadian Research Institute of Laun-

derers & Cleaners, 400 to 500.
(a) Circle Bar Knitting Company, 50.
(a) Lingman Gold Mines Limited, 20.
(a) Great West Felt Company, 15 to 20.
(a) Hayward Lumber Company (cabinet

makers), 6 to 8.
(a) Superior Converters Limited, 50 to 75.
(a) Canada Cabinets and Furniture

Limited, 10.
(a) John Duff and Sons, Limited, 25.
(a) Essex Packers Limited, 30.
(a) L. W. Freeman Company, 25.
(a) Canadian Terrazzo and Mosaic Work-

ers Association, 73.
(a) DeSpirit Marble and Mosaic Company,

10.
(a) Clothing Industries of Canada, undeter-

mined.
(a) Manitoba Sugar Company
(a) Canadian Sugar Factories
(a) Canada and Dominion Sugar Company

(These three companies are not obtaining
help under the bulk labour movement, but
their requirements are being met by applicai-
tions submitted by individual farmers in
the respective sugar beet districts for rela-
tives or friends, with the company guaran-
teeing employment. Such applications are
investigated individually, and when ap-
proved, sent on to our European offices for
immediate attention.)

3 Yes: Dionne Spinning Mill Company Lum-
ber Industries.

4. and 5. Yes.
(a) Mr. L. Dionne, M.P.
(b) Andrew Opaski, Guy A. Kingston,

Emile Tarnowsky, representing Canadian Lum-
ber Industries.
6. Yes; from Dionne Spinning Mill Company;

Canadian Lumber Industries of Canada (the
details of this latter contract have not yet been
completed).

I was pleased that the last speaker alluded
to the movement of displaced persans. Only
last week I read that there are now 12 million
of these expellees. people whose only fault was
that a little German blood. had been intro-
duced into the veins of their ancestors seven
hundred years ago. For that reason they have
been forced to flee from Yugoslavia and other
countries rather than be deported for slave
labour.

Hon. JAMES MURDOCK: Honourable
senators, I would not be plnying fair if I did
not say that the report on immigration stand-
ing in my naine and now before this house is

83168-42j

largely the result of the careful thought and
work given it by the distinguished senator
from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck).
More than anyone else, my honourable friend
is responsible for what the Immigration Com-
mittee was able to db both last year and this
year.

Some of us are convinced that already the
activities of that committee are showing
favourable results. I hope that we may con-
tinue the good work next year.

Hon. CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT: Hon-
ourable senators, the problem of immigration
is one not only of bringing people here, but
of assimilating them. I read the following
article in the Montreal aStndard of June 12:

For instance, the United States government
reports that more than 18,000 nativeHborn Cana-
dians crossed the border as immigrants between
July 1, 1945 and June 30, 1946.

Figures for the year just ended are not yet
available, but a recent United States govern-
ment estimate said that more than 30,000 native-
born Canadians would have emigrated to the
United States by June 30.

Moreover, native-born Canadians represent
only about 75 per cent of the people admitted
to the United States as immigrants from Can-
ada. The rest are foreign-born residents of
Canada, many of whom have used this country
as a stopping-off place while awaiting their
chances to get into the United States under the
American quotas for their countries of origin.

And to top it off, these figures still do not in-
clude the thousands of people who enter the
United States from Canada illegally every year.

But just censider, for the moment, the emigra-
tion of native-born Canadians. From July 1,
1945, to June 30, 1947-just two years-48,000
went to the United States to live.

But in a period which was three months
longer,-from January 1, 1045, to March 31,
1947, just over 45,000 people, exclusive of war
brides and returning Canadians, came to Canada
from other nations of the world.

In other words, we lost 3,000 more people to
the United States alone than our total immigra-
tion from the rest of the world.

I think that indicates another matter which
our committee migh-t investigate next session.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, before the question is put I should
like to join with others in extending felicita-
tions and thanks and an expression of ap-
preciation to the honourable senator from
Parkdale (Hon. Mr. Murdock), as chairman
of the committee, and the other members
of the committee, particularly the honourable
senator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck). I must confess as a member of
that committee that it was not my good
fortune or privilege to attend its sessions
very regularly, but my absence was not the
resuit of any lack of interest. I feel, in
regard to this and other committees, stand-
ing and special, which have reported to the
Senate and through us to the eountry, that
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they have rendered a very great, s2rvice.
They have every reason to be proud of their
work and to be encouraged to similar activ-
ities in future, because there is, in my opinion,
a growing appreciation of the value of the
services they have perfoxèmed, and it is veiy
noticeable how muehi comment hias appeared
this year in the press on the reports of this
and other con-rmittees. I beliove that the
public ro-ponse to their activities shou!d
encourage hônourable senators to continue
their work at the next session, and tbereby
assist in the development of public opinion.
There romain seine very great and important
issues to which I would like to sec the
attention of the appropriate committees
directed with the saine energy, the saine
skill and the samne faithfulness as lias char-
acterized the efforts of this and other coin-
mittees which have rendered surh excellent
service.

The motion for the adoption of the repor.
was ag-reed to, on division.

ROYAL STYLE AND TITLES BILL

SCN)READING

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROfiERTSON
moved the second reading of Bill 449, an Act
to provide for the Alteration of His Majesty's
Royal Style and Tities.

He said: Honourable senators. the purpose
of tbis bill is to delete the words "Indae
Imperator" and "Emperor of India" fromn
the style and titie of Ris Mai estv. As hion-
ourable senators are aware, a bill for tho
setting up in India of two independent mcm-
bers of the commonwealth, India, and Pakis-
tan, is now before the parliament of the Ulnited
Kingdom and when this bill becomes effective
the title of Emperor of India, which was
added in 1877, will no longer ho appropriate.
In accordance with the recitals in the pro-
amble to the Statute of Westminster, an
alteration in the royal style and titles ro-
quires legisiative action by each of the comn-
monwealth parliaments, and for this reason
the bill is being introduceci into the parlia-
ment of Canada.

This bill, honourahle senators. is relatix el v
formaI; yet 1 carnot but fret that the occýa-
sien is an historie one. Ilere we baive a great
development in the conistitutional life of the
commiionwealth. To thte accompaniment of
what. we m-av devim the smallest p)o7,ible
agmount cf trouble under the eircumistances.
thrce te four hundred millions cf people are
being given the same rights w bicb we in
Canadi foiuzhi for in the pa-t and iiow enjov.
As an evidence cf the peculiar position Mw(
hold. we legislate as cf rigbt on the, sty le and
title of His MajeýfY. I believe that ours is

the first dominion that bas taken this action;
and for my part I welcome the fact and, in no
moodi cf prezumption, wish the new dominions
every suceess. 1 have, indeed, no doubt of
their success. The principle which bas been
followed by the United Kîngdom in tbis
regard is one of the great characteristies cf
British govcrnment; and whenever it lias been
invoked it bias nover failed to strike a respon-

sv s-bord in the liearts of free mon.

The motion avas agreed te.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: M'len shaîl the
bill be read the tlîird time?

Hon. -Mr. ROBERTSON: N-'ow.

The nmotion n'as agreed te, anti the bill aas

rsad the third tiimne. and paýýd

DOMIN'-'ION-PROVINCIAL, TAX RENTAI.
AGREEMENTS BILL

SECOND READING

The Senate r-edii froin Friday, July 11,
t he ad i ourned( ds bate on the mnotion of Hon-
cur1able M.Farris for the seconsd rcading of
Bill 411. an Act te autliorize the go-a eroment
of Canada to entert mb agreements with the
goveromients, cf the provinces pur:ýuant te
m-hich, in return for compensation. the prov-
ines agi ce to refrain froua lex yin'g certain
taxes for a limited period.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honeurable, mcm-
bers, titis is a a ery important matter. Con-
federation was brouglit about through the
difficulties experienced hy the geveroiment cf
Canada cf that day and broughit about.by a
dcadlotk between Upper and Lower Canada.
In both provinces eppesing iaeitical elements
were about equal in strengtli, the re.sult heing
that tbc gcvernm-enb would ho in power fer a
vear or six iinontlis. and then out it would go
and a new ene weuld corne in. Finaliy the
different political parties decided that the
only hope cf solution lay in a confederabion.

1 shaîl net trace the history of Confederation
mn detail. The four original provinces were
Upper Canada. Lower Canada, New Brunswick
and Nova Seotia. Subsequently these provinces
wcre known as Ontario, Que'bec, Nova Seotia
and New Brunswick. After a great deal of
negotiabion among them a compact now known
as the Britisli North America Act was ag-reed
upon andi passed. There is no dcubt in my
naind that without the special torms containe-d
in the Briti.sh Norbh America Acb, the prov-
inces neyer would have formed a union. For
instance, 1 doutht that the Maritime Provinces
would ever bave como inte confederation if
provision for the Sonate h'îd not been incerpor-
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ated in the act. I also doubt that Lower Can-
ada, now known as Quebec, would have come
under the articles of the union if it were not
for the provisions in the act.

One has only to read the history of those
times to realize what a problem it was to get
these four provinces to form a union. The
difficulties with regard to other provinces
joining the union were not so great. Prince
Edward Island, Manitoba, and British Colum-
bia came into confederation a short time after
1867 and in 1905 the provinces of Saskatche-
wan and Alberta were incorporated into the
union.

The minute the Dominion Government
interferes with the fundamenýtal understanding
behind confederation, an inclination or trend
is started in our country, and there is no use
trying to avoid it.

Certain political parties have suggested that
the Senate be abolished. If that were donc
none of us here would be affected, because
whatever system was adopted we would be
taken care of individually. Therefore I think
we can speak on this matter without personal
interest. I cannot imagine the Maritime Prov-
inces ever agreeing to the abolition of the
Senate. I say this because the Maritimes
have one-fourth of the representation in the
Senate, while in the House of Commons as it
is now constituted, they have very little over
a tenth-twenty-seven members out of a total
of 265. I cannot see how the people of that
part of Canada would ever agree to any
change. To a lesser extent the same argument
applies to the province of Quebec. I could
understand Ontario and Quebec combining if
they shared similar political views, because
they would then have a majority in the other
place and there would be little fear of their
ever losing that majority. I can also under-
stand how Ontario and the Western Provinces
might combine and agree to the abolition of
the Senate, because then they might always
have a majority in the elected body. That
would certainly be a possibility because in the
other place there are some eighty Ontario
members and seventy odd members from
Western Canada, making a total of 150 rep-
resentatives in a house of 255 members. That
is the fundamental issue that is involved in
this problem. When, owing to the "dark
thirties", the question of the Canadian stand-
ard of living came up for discussion, some
provincial gover'nments urged the federal gov-
ernment to appoint a commission to investi-
gate the problem. As a result, the Rowell-
Sirois Commission was appointed, and this
commission subsequently submitted a report
to the effect that fiscal need should be the

basis of the part played by the dominion in
dealing with the provinces. At that time the
estimated fiscal need was $40,000,000.

The dominion government, quite properly,
called a meeting, and when three provinces
refused to co-operate, negotiations broke down.
Then the war came along and during that
period certain taxing powers principally with
respect to income and corporation taxes, were
transferred to the federal government.

Let me deal for a moment with the result
of that action. Under the wartime tax agree-
ments the Dominion Government had to pay
to the provinces $117,000,000 in round figures.
That amount was paid in lieu of the taxing
powers that were taken over. The agreements
provide that the Dominion Government can
tax directly or indirectly as they sec fit. That
the Dominion Government can do that is
clear under the statute. But the provinces
themselves must have direct taxation, and
ever since confederation certain fields of tax-
ation have been left to them. It has been said
-I heard it said when the committee was
meeting-that the Dominion Government did
not have to stay outside the smaller taxation
fields such as those of electricity, pari mutuels,
successin duties and so on. That is true, but
it has always been an unwritten law that the
federal government would leave those fields to
the provinces. However, owing to war emer-
gency the Dominion Government entered into
those tax fields, and now they do not want to
get out.

During other sessions the Prime Minister has
said that the right of taxation should belong
to the people who spend the money. That
means that if some outside authority has to
tax to get the money, and Manitoba, for
instance, spends it, there will be an inclination
to spend the money much more freely. That
is human nature in the individual, and it is
human nature in municipal, provincial and
dominion governments. It has always been so.

I shall return now to the figures. Forty
million dollars was the estimate of the fiscal
need according to the Rowell-Sirois report.
During the war period the estimate was 117
million dollars, and, in 1945 the government
came forw.ard with new proposals under which
the estimate was 138 million dollars. Under
the 1946 proposals the government gave the
provinces 198 million dollars, and now this
new legislation contemplates payment of 228
million. I make the prophecy that if this
agreement is accepted by all the provinces,
228 million dollars will be the smallest sum
the Dominion Government will ever pay.
In fact, there are many within the sound of
my voice who will see that amount doubled.
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Once somnebody starts to collect the money
and somebody else spends it, the spending is
veî'v fiee. That is the history of such an
upera tion.

The progressive figures show that tdie gev-
ernmnent paid 40 million dollars under the
Rowell-Sirois report; 117 million under the'
wartime tax agreements; 138 million under
the 1945 proposaIs, and 198 million under the'
1946 proposais. Now it contemplates paying
228 million dollars.

It must be rcmenmbered that there has bee:i
practieaily no increase in the population of
this country and that thiere is now a demand
for a great reduction in taxation. Withi the'
exception of British Columbia, ne provincial
governmient in Canada could refuse te accept
tht' offer cf tht' dominion. I believe that by~
accepting that offer the province cf Manitoba
is $5,000,000 ahead of what it could get
by taxation at the same rates as those now
being collected by the dominion.

I think that under this agreement my prov-
ince will get $5.000,000 more than, it couid
collect bv taxation at tht' same rates as îm-
post'd hy the' dominion government; sud, I
presumne Suskatehewaný is twice or perhaps
three times better off under this agreement
than it otherwise wouid be. British Columbia
is in a different position: it probably makes
en even break; but ail tht' rest of the provinces
that have entered into the agreement are
have-net provinces. I do net believe that any
system which taxes ont' part of tht' country
and turcs the money over te another part
can remain in existence long. It may bc good
politica te support these agreements because
under tiiem six of tht' seven provinces will get
mort' iont'y than they could celleet in taxa-
tien. But I believe that ultimately the twe
provinces which are paying tht' piper sud
which cao centrol tht' other bouse will net
toierate the system. 1 am as sure as I am
standing hexe that unless tht' system is changt'd
and tht' two great provinces ce-eperate, it wîll
ultimately become impossible te carry eut tht'
agreements.

Tht' government is tlirewing dewn tht'
gaxîntiet te tht' people cf Canada. It is inevit-
able that tht' agreements will be criticizedi in
tht' twe largt'st prov ince--. w here there aireadY
is, a streng challenge te centralize taxation.
Tht' heneurabie member frein Vancouver
South (Mon. Mr. Farris) admitted tht' other
day-pcrhaps net in se many words, but in
effect-that uniess Ontario and Quebet' wt're
satisflcd te enter jute agreements, tht' federai
governiment weuld have te watch tht' pelitical
consequenct's cf its agreements w ith tue ether
province's.

I believe that tht' gox ernînent sheuld hav e
kept trying te bring about a conference cf ail

the' provinces. It w as stated that w licn tht'
last conferencýe w-as hield here t'e premier of
Quebet' walkt'd eut, claiming that ht' had other
busineNý te (Io. and clid. oct retui o. But lie
wculd net liai-e dared te de tduit hiad lt' net
know n i bat lis petople w ere be-iid liiiii in his
oppc..îîion te the' geverumient'. prepo-als. I
<le nc.t kncu tht' pre'mier ai aillI do nec
t liink I ex cr me t iot-ii bt i N elemientar v
t hat lie woeîld net lhave actedias lie did uiilcýss
lie feit confidetnt that. tht' peuple cf Qiiebet'
ilid net :ilprove cf itle w aY the' <enference w as
being î-oducted. It cs N zaîc tlît tht' premiier
cf Ontaio dot'- net w-ant a iiîce :ing. but. lie
ii-etf says ti t lie does. X ou mia v sa v lie

dees ot mnean tua t. 1 do net kîîow whetht'r
lie dioes or nec, but I certaiiîly w ould ;sec tii-t
lie bcad a chance cf iowing wha t lie mneans.
1 e euld cati a, meetitng and give c im tht' option
of attending ci refuýing to attend. 1 listent'd
e\-eîy3 day te tht' discuss-ions at tht' 1946 cen-
ference, and I say candidly that 1 do nut know
wiîy it broke down.

Coming from tht' province of Manitoba
as 1 do, I wouid ho misuinderstood in that
prov ince if I did net vote for this bill, but
I amn as sure as I arn standing hiere that tht'
agreement which Manitoba bias rmade will
ultimately be a bad thing for tht' province.
Just nox we have a very careful provincial
treasurer and I have net tht' least fear that
lie will bt' careiess witli the' $5,000,000 extra
revenue under tht' agreement. But -,ome day
we may have an extravagant governmt'nt
there aud tht' province may flnd itself back
in the' saine position as before tht' agreement
was, made. But ne ont' need tell m;e what
tht' Saskatchewan governument will do with
its extra revenue. It will psy ail tht' mont'v
eut sud clameur for more. Tht' federal
reprt'stntatives froru that province will be
teld, "Unless you get us mere money, we wîill
throw you eut." If I weýre conducting au
election campaign in Saskatchewxan I would
take the same attitude towards tht' ameunt
payable te tht' province under tht' agreement
as tht' C.C.F. members took in tht' othcr
house withi regard te tht' proposai te incrc'ase
oid gt' pensions te $30 a month. Tht'y said
tht' ameunt should be increased te S50. WTelI,
if I xvert' running against a geverument suip-
porter in a Saskatche'wan cen.t itucîwy. I
would say: "Under tht' agreement with tii,
province tht' federal governmneoc pa 'ys a
littie ever flfteen million dollars yearly. Il
yeu eleet me I wiil set' that tht' payment Ns
increased te twenty milliont." Yeu m#v tliink
that people would net listen te that arg1ument.
but it is enly natural that tht'v sheuld. Tht'
iictast'd paymt'nt woîîid net take any miont'
eut of thoir Jeans. They would know thiat
Ontaneo and Quebet' weuid hiave te pay tht'
piper.
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One of the most unfortunate features of
these agreements is that within a few years
they will inevitably lead to bidding cam-
paigns by various provinces against one an-
other. What happened while this deal was
being made? Manitoba came here and made
a bargain. Saskatchewan and Alberta did
the same. Then along came British Columbia,
which got better terms than the others did.
The original agreement with Manitoba pro-
vided for revision in case any other provinces
made better terms with the dominion, and so
there had to be further bargaining. That was
a form of bidd'ing by one province against
another. The bill provides that if OntariD
makes an agreement it will be entitled to a
minimum payment of $67,158,027; and if
Quebec makes an agreement it will get
$56,382,127. Well, if I were opposing a gov-
ernment supporter in Quebec I would say:
"Why should Ontario get 67 million, dollars,
when we get only 56 millions? Why should
these two great provinces not be treated on
the same basis? Why should Quebec be
discriminated against to the extent of 11
million dollars?"

Hon. Mr. NICOL: The payments are based
on population.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I know that, but there are
other factors besides population that could be
considered. For instance, it could be contended
that the larger number of children per family
in Quebec makes it necessary to have more
money for educational purposes in that
province than in Ontario.

Ordinarily if I were running an election cam-
paign in Manitoba and advoca-ted the doing
of certain things that would cost a lot of money
the people would ask me, "Where are you
going to get the money?" I would say, "If you
elect me I will tax you in order to get enough
money to do these things that I say should
be done." They might reply, "We do not want
you." But the whole situation is changed by
the agreement, and now a campaigner who
advocates large expenditures can say, "We are
going to tax those rich plutocrats who live in
the province of Quebec, particularly in the
city of Montreal, . . ."

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: . . . and those plutocrats
vho live in Toronto.

What I am going to say next may not be
good politics. I think that if we are to have
unity in Canada all the provinces must be con-
sulted and all must participate in any agree-
ments with the Dominion, so that a situation
such as now faces us will not be allowed to
develop again. I do not care whether my

province differs with me or not on that stand.
I -think that only through co-operation of ail
the provinces with the Dominion shall we be
able to carry out these agreements successfully.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: May I ask the hon-
ourable gentleman a question? Does he still
adhere to the prophecy lie made the other day?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes, I certainly do. And
this will be one of the issues.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I ask the
honourable leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig)
a question? Does he consider that from the
points of view of geography and economies the
provinces of Ontario and Quebec are the real
beneficiaries of Confederation?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They probably are. But,
you know, the farmer who lives a quarter-mile
from town thinks he should not pay higher
taxes then the man whose farm is five miles
away. Ontario benefits from its geographical
position, and so does Quebec. I presume my
honourable friend has in mind the fact that
but for protective tariffs, certain goods that
are manufactured in this country would be
brought in from the United States.

I may be quite wrong, but it is my
opinion that 147 members of parliament will
not give way to 108 members. It is said that
Ontario and Quebec are miles apart, but on
a question like this they are by no means
apart.

I have said that in my own province the
present proposals would be difficult to carry
out because they require the taxing of one
group of people to keep another group. The
Sirois report hit the nail on the head when it
said that the fiscal need should be the standard.
No other commission ever appointed served
Canada as well as that commission. A dis-
tinguished gentleman from my own city, who
has since passed on, gave most outstanding
service as one of its members.

The amount estimated by the commission
for the fiscal need was 40 million dollars. I
think that recommendation could have been
carried out had it not been for the war. The
wartime tax agreements of 117 million dollars
whetted the appetites of the smaller provinces,
and the federal government by the 1945
proposals jumped the amount to 138 million
dollars.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Would my honour-
able friend agree that the purpose of the
suggestion in the Rowell-Sirois Report was to
create as far as possible an equitable founda-
tion under all the provinces by a redistribution
of the wealth of the dominion?
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Hon. Mr. HAIG: The words used were
"fiscal need" and on that basis the report
was made.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: It involved a redis-
tribution.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: After a very exhaustive
examination the commission recommended that
the provinces be paid 40 million dollars. I
do not know what prompted it to make that
finding, but I could pa-s on a number of
reasons given by other people as to why the
recommendation should not be adopted. Even
the province of Nova Scotia, which accepted
the agreement, is now kicking about it.

As to succession diuties, I think it a terrible
thing that the Dominion Government should
step into that field. The dominion has ne
right as compared with the provinces to colleet
succession duties. I say candiddy that it is
done with a. view to catching income tax
evasions. In an applica.tion under the Suc-
cession Duties Act. the very first thing one is
confronted with is a question as to income.
I believe that estates arc naturally within
provincial jurisdiction.

In conclusion I wish to say that I heartily
support the demands-and I use the word
advisedly-of the Premier of Ontario and the
Premier of Quebec. that a conference should
be called again, and that it should continue
until some satisfactory arrangement is reached'.
I hope that the ills whieh I have attempted to
portray will not flow from an agreement
reached in that way.

Hon. JACOB NICOL: Honourable senators,
I hiad no thought that I would have anything
to say on this bill. For two years I have been
trying to familiarize myself with the fiscal
laws of this country, and with respect to the
bill now before us. It deals in figures of a
magnitude that no one would have dreamed
of a few years ago.

Canada became involved' in large figures
through her financing during the war years.
As to war expenses, J repeat wha.t I said te the
honourable Minister of Finance when he came
to Sherbrooke: "Since w-e are now raising
money for war purposes you may ask for any
amount you need." \We wanted to win the
war and we were prepared to pay the cost.
We paid the taxes then for war purposes, but
did net dream that after the war was over and
victory was won this country would continue
to be taxed as it was whten the war was on.
The budget figures for the dominion and the
provinces, showing the amount the people of
Canada are obliged te pay. are staggering.

As a student in Quebec I was secretary to
the Provincial Treasurer of those days, and I
well remember that the budget for 1902

reached the huge figure of five million dollars.
I well recall the treasurer calling me in and
saying: "Nicol, imagine the revenue of this
province being five million dollars." That was
the fi-st time it had reached that figure.

In 1921 it was my privilege to become Pro-
vincial Treasurer for Quebec, and I placed
my first budget before the house in 1922 in
the amount of $21 million dollars. That was
the highest figure reached up to that date, and
in that year the liquor commission brought in
five million dollars. The budget of my province
never exceeded 16 million dollars during the
term of office of Sir Lomer Gouin. and te was
regarded as a great premier who did wonder-
ful things for the province. At the end of my
term of eight 3ears as Provincial Treasuîrer the
budget was 30 million dollars, with a surplus
in excess of five million dollars.

Does. anyone believe that the people of this
country have become so rich that they can
afford to pay such amounts as the federal and
provincial budgets require? Yet the <pe'nding
by the dominion and the provinces goe- on.
This year the budget for Quebec will be 150
million dollars and for Omaîrio i: will te more
than 200 million dollars. Have the people of
my province become so prosperous that in
1947 they can pay four times the amount of
taxes thev paid in 1930? I do nol believe
thev can.

in my opinion the cost for bloti federal amI
provincial administration. as it effects the wel-
fare of th people. has reaetrd a danger point.
I believe that those in authority sho-uld make
an honest study of the situation and try to
bring some relief to the ordinary working
people, who after all have to pay the taxe-.

The honourable senator from Churchill
(Hon. Mr. Crerar) recently said, in spcaking
on another bill, that money was createl by
work and that no money was acquired except
by sacrifice; that for every dollar collected by
the federal and provincial authorities seine-
body sweated and worked. If that principle
were kept in mind I think we w ould be more
careful when called upon to vote millions of
dollars of expenditures.

As to the bill now before us, my sym-
pathies are somewhat divided. It was my
privilege to serve my province in the pro-
vincial house for over twenty--five years.- My
mentality has been tinged somewhat by the
provincial situation. It was myv privilege to
serve under such men as Sir Lomer Gouin,
who was well known as one who believed in
provincial rights. Later it was my privilege
te serve under the Honourable Mr. Tasche-
reau, who, as everybody knows. believed in
the province of Quebec "sitting tight" on
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the British North America Act and keeping
every privilege and right granted through
that Act to his province. Having served
under those men, and having maintained that
position, it is hard for me to come to the
conclusion that the country needs now what
we are asking the provinces to give. It is
hard for me, knowing the province of Quebec
as I do, to say that the province of Quebec
at this stage of the development of Canada
should put everything-its aspirations, its
hopes, its ambition-in the background, look
solely to the future of Canada and say, "We
sacrifice what we think is the welfare of the
province of Quebec to make a prosperous and
united Canada."

I am not ready yet to say that. It is my
belief that, but for war and the extension of
wartime taxation into times of peace, the
province of Quebec would have developed
into the richest and largest province of the
Dominion. The province of Quebec has been
endowed by nature with wealth which it bas
not been possible for it yet adequately to
develop, and now that the time has come
when by legislation it can carry on what
it had hoped to carry on, the central govern-
ment says, "Stop, restrain your ambition for
a while, and come and help to develop the
provinces which the leader of the opposition
has mentioned, and which may be in need."

Do not forget that half the water powers
of this country lie in the province of Quebec.
Do not forget that what thus far has been
sornewhat of a handicap in the development
of the province-its north country. covered
with snow and with forests-has become a
source of great wealth. The waters which
roll down from the north to the St. Lawrence
are rolling in July and August; there is no
dry season in that part of the province. And
now, when the wealth of this country consists
of "white power", electricity; when the in-
dustries of the world and of America in par-
ticular have to come to the province of
Quebec if they want to get cheap power; now,
when the coal resources are being exhausted
and other sources of energy are becoming
more and more limited, the province of
Quebec is asked to relinquish certain fields
of taxation, and to forgo certain revenues
which could have been used to help the
development of those natural resources.
Quebec, because of its great potential wealth
and the character of its people and its insti-
tutions is destined to become the richest and
most populous of all the Canadian provinces.
I do not like to pass a law which will make
the province of Quebec, as far as its revenues
are concerned, a subsidiary of another gov-
ernment.

. I am not opposing the bill. I have not the
vision to say whether this bill is absolutely
necessary. I would have liked to see it held
over. I would have preferred to have the
people of Quebec given more time to go into
this question, probably one of the most intri-
cate and most difficult which has ever come
before the parliament of Canada.

As the leader of the opposition has pointed
:ut, confederation created much anxiety in
Canada. The arguments and discussions which
culminated in the act of confederation lasted
several years. We found the solution. I
believe that the present standing of Canada,
the present situation of the dominion, should
occasion in us more anxiety than our fore-
fathers experienced when they brought about
confederation. Let us make no mistake about
it, Canada is now facing a divided path.
Rightly or wrongly, certain provinces have
been given money. They want more. Only
two provinces can provide it. Others will
contribute as much as they can, but the main
burden will fall upon two provinces. Do
you not think that under those circumstances
it might be well to discuss the *subject fully
with these provinces, to bring them around a
table to hear arguments for and against, and
to proceed in a spirit of conciliation and
comprehension, because we know that they
cannot be forced into a deal if they believe it,
even wrongly, to be unfair, unjust, or
unnecessary.

I thought when this legislation was first
proposed that it might directly affect in a
financial way the province of Quebec. We
were told that Quebec would have to accept it
because it needed the 56 million dollars; but
even in the short time since these proposals
were made, events have proven that Quebec
does not need this money. It is now raising
more money than, in my belief, it is healthy
for the province to hav.e. If I had anything to
say regarding the administration of the prov-
ince of Quebec, if I were a partisan of the
present Prime Minister, I would urge him
not to raise so large a revenue, for the province
does not need to spend 150 mil-lion dollars a
year. It is not fair to ask a taxpayer, even a
willing one, to contribute more than he should
to the treasury. The people of this country
have shown their patriotism. Quebec. which is
sometimes criticized, came forward and, did its
duty. We called upon the people to pay
money for a particular purpose, and from one
end of Canada to the other they have paid it.
We should now give them a respite. Do you
not think it might be well to take a rest and
say to these willing taxpayers, "You have done
your duty. Keep some of your money now"?
While I do not wish to criticize, I feel that I
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cannot vote for this bill without first express-
ing my opinion. I did not exprcss it at Quebec
bcause I w-as not called upon to do so, but
if I had I shouldi probably have said what I
am saying now. I wish to be brief, and will
not cover all the discussions that have taken
place in regard to this matter, but I do say
that the passing of this bill would give too
nuch money to the people of the province of
Quebec.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I move the adjourn-
ment of the debate.

The motion of Hon. Mr. Crerar was agreed
to.

At 6 o'clock the Senate took recess.

At 8 o'clock the sitting was resumed.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable
senators, I am advised that the adjournment
of the debate by the honourable senator from
Churchill (Hon. Mr. Crerar) before we rose
a)t six o'clock makes it technically impossible
for him to proceed now without consent of
the bouse. I am to blame for having sug-
gested to my honourable friend that he
adjourn the debate. I think the correct
procedure would have been for him to have
begun his remarks and for His Honour the
Speaker to have called it six o'clock and left-
the chair. In the circumstances I feel that
unanimous consent will be given to my
honourable friend.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Has the honour-
able gentleman from Churchill (Hon. Mr.
Crerar) consent to proceed?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I have no objection.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: With consent,
the honourable gentleman may proceed.

Hon. T. A. CRERAR: Honourable sena-
tors, I hope that some day I shall thoroughly
master the rules of this bouse.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I hope that I
may, too.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The bill we are
considering is in my judgment one of the
most important measures that the house bas
had before it during the present session.
Eighty years ago the confederation of the
tlen existing Canadian provinces was brought
about, under conditions vastly different from
ihose of today. The main occupations of
Canadians at that tirne were fishing, lumber-
ing and agriculture. The manufacturing in-
dustries which in later years have grown
to such large proportions were then insignifi-
cant, serving only the needs of local

communities. Eleven years after Confedera-
tion was achieved, a very important departure
was made in the trade policies of the
dominion. I am not here to criticize it or
to pass an opinion one way or another, but
there is no question that the introduction of
a protective tariff in our fiscal policies 'had
profound effects on the development of
Canada. The centres of population were then
largely in Ontario and Quebec, and one effect
of this new policy was to accentuate and in-
crease a development which normally would
perhaps have occurred in some measure. I
think that the Maritime provinces rested under
a sense of grievance because of that policy,
and that certainly became apparent with the
development of the prairie provinces in the
late years of the last century and the early
years of the present one.

We passed through that period, with our
political battles ranging around tariff issues
and development policies such as that having
to do with the building of railways. We came
on down to the war of 1914-18 and we survived
very well the dislocations brought about by
that war. Following that, as almost always
happens after groat wars, there was what was
known as a boom. Values of almost every-
thing went to high levels until, as also inevit-
ably happens, the boom collapsed, bringing
about wide-spread unemployment. During the
depression years the count-ry suffered another
handicap through the worst drought in the
history of the prairie provinces. The great
burden of relief that had to be carried by those
provinces and the Maritime provinces as well
led to discussions as to whether or not it would
be possible to find a way of overcoming such
serious dislocations from depressions or at
any rate of greatly mitigating them.

With that objective in view, in August
1937, the government of the time set up what
was known first as the Rowell commission and
later, following the illness that overtook Mr.
Chief Justice Rowell during the course of the
inquirv, as the Sirois commission. The pur-
pose the government had in mind in setting
up the commission was if possible to find a
better balance and a better equity as between
the various provinces. I can say with certainty
that it was no part of the commission's man-
date to disturb the existing powers of the pro-
vinces and the federal authority as defined in
our constitution. After an extended inquiry
that covered all parts of the dominion, and
the receipt of representations from the various
proxvinces, boards of trade and other organiza-
tions right across Canada, the commission
brought in its report in 1940.
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The commission found that under the exist-
ing econonic set-up in Canada wealth tended
inevitably to more to the central provinces.
It is not difficult to understand the reason
why this was so. Business concerns and
financial institutions, almost without exception,
have their head offices in either Ontario or
western Quebec. The great banks, with
branches scattered throughout the various
provinces, do business all over Canada; but
they have their h.ead offices in the East. Big
industrial concerns such as the implement
manufacturing companies and other manu-
facturing concerns invariably have their head
offices either in the city of Toronto or some
other Ontario city, or in Montreal or some
other Quebec city.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: Or in Sherbrooke.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: The vast trans-
portation companies also have their head-
quarters in eastern Canada, and the highly paid
officials of these corporations and banks are
located at their head offices.

The final result is that the provinces of
Ontario and Quebec have, in addition to the
corporations and companies, a large population
of income tax payers to draw upon. In that
way there has been a serious drain upon the
other provinces, which contributed very largely
to the business success of these financial insti-
tutions and manufacturing concerns but
receive little'from them in taxes.

The Sirois Commission found the situation
as I have stated it to be. It made suggestions
which, in the judgment of the commission,
would correct to some degree at least what
was regarded as a condition of unbalance and
inequity.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: My honourable
friend should include insurance companies.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Yes, of course. With
the exception of the head office of one large
insurance company in the city of Winnipeg,
nearly all have been located in Quebec or
Ontario.

The Sirois Commission in its report made
several recommendations. I am not going to
burden the house tonight with all of them,
but I wish to refer briefly to four: First-a
very important recommendation-that the
dominion should have exclusive authority to
raise revenue from income tax, corporation
tax and succession duties; second, that the
dominion should accept responsibility for the
relief of the employable unemployed; third,
that the dominion government assume the net
provincial debt charges; fourth-and this also
is important-that payments to be known
as national adjustment grants on the basis

of a fiscal need be fixed periodically by a
board on which the provinces would be repre-
sented. That simply meant that the dominion
government would assume the responsibility
for employable unemployed, thus ensuring
uniformity of treatment for this problem from
Halifax to Vancouver; that the giving of the
corporation tax, personal income tax and
succession duties to the federal government
would bring about a uniformity of the tax
burden across the country. The commission
found that we had varying scales of income
tax in the various provinces on both corpora-
tion profits and personal incomes. The same
was truc of succession duties.

These essential recommendations of tie
commission were widely approved in the press
throughout Canada; a good deal of discussion
took place, and the recommendations were
widely supported throughout the whole
dominion.

The work of the commission was then over.
It had done its job, and I venture to say that
in our eighty years of history there has been
no more important state paper than the report
of this commission. But what was to be made
of it? Were these recommendations to be
implemented, or were they to disappear into
the li'mbo of forgotten things?

The government of that time, of which I
was a member, thought that the report of the
commission was sound and constructive, and
in January 1941 a conference with the prov-
inces was called, to take place in this city.
Honourable senators are familiar with the
results of that conference. I think it is fair to
say that six of the provinces were in general
agreement with the recommendations of the
commission; three-Ontario, British Columbia
and Alberta-would have nothing to do with
it. I have always felt that considerations which
were not disclosed may have entered into the
decision made by each of these three prov-
inces. It was apparent that there was no hope
of reaching an agreement on the recommenda-
tions of the commission, and for the time
being the matter was dropped.

But in April, 1941, when the budget was
brought down to the House of Commons, it
contained a provision for bringing into effect
new agreements with the provinces for the
duration of the war and one year thereafter.
Under these agreements the federal government
was to have exclusive use of corporation and
personal income taxes and, also, as I recall,
succession duties.

Hon. M-r. HAIG: No.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: I believe my honour-
able friend is right; succession duties were out.
In return, the provinces were to secure by way
of grants from the federal government practi-
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cally the amount of revenue which each had
collected through these taxes in the year 1940
or the year 1941, I have forgotten which.

In 1945 the Dominion Government sub-
mitted new proposalis to the provinces. These
proposals were not based on the recommenda-
tions of the Si-rois report. Personally I have
always regretted that the Dominion Govern-
ment at that time did not make at least one
more serions effort to have the Sirois Coin-
mission's recommendations adopted. However.
a different line wv'as taken, and the taking of
that line has led us to the position where we
are considering a bill to ratify the agree-
ments which the dominion has made with all
but two of the provinces.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: May I be allowed a
question? I have always understood that in
the 1941 conference three provinces were for
the agreement, three were against, and three
did not commit themselves. I understood the
honourable senator from Churchill (Hon. Mr.
Crerar) to say that six provinces agreed.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Thre pro;vince dis-
agreed. and there were six who, in varying
degrees, were in agreement with the recom-
mendation of the commission. The nev pro-
posals were deait with this afternoon by the
leader of the opposition, a.nd I do not need
to retrace the ground he has covered. Briefly.
as a result of varions conferences, and also of
the proposals made by the Minister of Finance
a year ago, a new arrangement lias been
reached. But in the raking of this new
arrangement the principle of fisaal need of the
provinces as recommended by the Sirois
Commission bas been abandýoned; andi tod.ay,
if all the provinces were to accept the pro-
posal, the amount of the grants to be paid
by the federal government on the basis of
national production this year. would be
approximately 228 million dollars. A feature
of the agreements is a fixed minimum of pay-
ments, amounting in the aggregate to 206
million d'ollars for all the provinces. The
formula of national production as relatedi to
population is then brought into ply; and on
the basis of our national production for 1947,
which figure I shall give in a moment, the
payments will reacl a total, as I have stated,
of 228 millions of dollars.

Speaking to this resolution in the House
of Conmmons the otlier day, the Minister of
Finance presented, I think, a rather too rosy
picture of the benefits which would flow to
'anada if all the provinces came into this
agreement. With your permission. I will read
a paragraph from his speech. He said:

The purpose of the dominion in preparing
these proposals was to endeavour to work out
with the provinces a co-ordinated programme by

which the dominion and provincial governments
eould most effectively work together to maintain
high and expanding levels of employment and
national income such as ha7d been attained in
wartime. to provide a wide neasure of economie
and social security, and finally to give the
Canadian people a less burdensome, more effi-
cient tax system, which indeed was a pre-
requisite for attaining the other objectives.

Let me say at once that there is no question
of the advantage of having one taxation
authority so far as corporation taxes, personal
income taxes and succession duties are con-
cerned. But I cannot agree that if the prov-
inces-I mean all the provinces-accept this
proposal, all these other benefits will follow;
and I would like to discuss that point for a
moment or two. The total amount received
from these taxes by the provinces in the last year
they levied them was, according to the state-
ment made by the leader of the opposition
this afternoon, 117 million dollars. I thought
it was a little more.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is what Mr. Abbott
said.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: Under the guaranteed
minimum arrangement the federal government
pays 206 million. It must be borne in mind
that that amount is inclusive of the old statu-
tory subsidies, which, as I recall, amounted
for all the provinces ta something like 17
million.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Just about that.

Hon. Mr. CRERAR: In any case the domin-
ion bas been very generous with the provinces
in the offer it bas made. I have no hesitation
in saying, for reasons which I shall elaborate
in a moment, that it bas been too generous.
The total tax burden of the Canadian people
today is enormous. The commitments we have
made for federal purposes, including the service
of our debt, family allowances, old age pen-
sions. care for our soldiers, subsidies to the
provinces, defence expenditures-which, from
the present outlook over the world, I am afraid
we shall have to increase-and other obliga-
tions xwhich the federal government bas
undertaken, will impose on the people of
Canada taxation of at least 2,000 million
dollars a year. That, honourable gentlemen, is
a very heavy burden. Remembering that the
total taxes levied for federal purposes in the
year prior to the war was around 550, million
dollars, we can see what progress we have
made in the direction of imposing additional
taxes.

It is quite truc that heavy taxation was
essential during the war, and I say here that
the financial policy of the governiment at
that tinie was an outstanding success.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hear, hear.
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Hon. Mr. CRERAR: There can be no dis-
pute about that; it is generally conceded
everywhere. Almost from the beginning of
the war the policy laid down by the gov-
erenment was ithat, as the war progressed,
Canada would pay as much of her cost as
possible. In the waging of the most costly
war that the world has ever seen, it was a
splendid accomplishment that, at least half of
,he expense incurred by this country was paid
out of the current revenue secured by the
government. Tha-t achievement will stand as
a landmark in the history of this country.

It is now peacetime, however, and we have
to take some stock of the means by which we
are going to carry these huge burdens in the
future. If we could mainitain a national pro-
duotion or national income similar -to what
we enjoy in this year of 1947, the burden
would still be heavy but not unmanageable.
But can we expect to do that?

I have here some figures on the gross
national production of Canada which I am
sure will be of interest to the house. In 1929,
a year that was rated et that time to be
pretty good, the gross national production of
Canada was approximately five billion 750
million. In 1933, due to widespread unem-
ployment and drought conditions in Western
Canada. our gross national production had
dropped to three and a half billion. Coming
down to the year 1938, the gross national
production was five billion and 75 million. In
1939 it was five billion 495 million; in 1940,
six billion 628 million; in 1941, eig!ht biillion
335 million, and in 1942, ten billion 296 mil-
lion. It will be observed that by this itime
Canada was getting into her stride in the
matter -of war production, and as a conse-
quence employment was high all over the
country. In 1943 the gross production of
Canada had reached a total of eleven bill-ion
124 million; and in 1944, eleven billion 771
million, the highest poinit attained in the
period I have referred to. -In 1945 ithere was
a drop to eleven billion 478 million, and the
preliminary estimate given :for 1946 is eleven
billion 129 million.

The point I wish to make is that if we can
maintain a national production of, say,
between eleven and twelve billions of dol-
lars, the burden of debt will not be beyond
our capacity to manage. However, when we
contemplate the possibility of maintaining
such a scale of national production I think
there are some things which will give us
cause for anxiety.

National production is the total of all wages
and earnings received by individual Canadians
for their labour. Agricultural production in

Canada last year, if I recall the figure correctly,
amounted to almost one billion 700 million.
Can we expect to maintain such a production
in the future? I do not think we can, because
inevitably, as bas happened time and time
again in the past, high prices for agricultural
products are bound to decline.

Europe, which is now struggling back to its
feet amid many difficulties, will become an
increasing factor in the production of her own
food; indeed, she is compelled to do so
because of her lack of ability to get foreign
exchange to buy food abroad. Much the
same situation exists with respect to base
metals such as copper, zinc, lead and nickel-
Canada is today enjoying higher prices for
those metals than she bas ever enjoyed in the
past. She is also enjoying higher wage scales
and higher prices for the products of her
manufacturing industries. There was a great
void to be filled in goods and services, and
the filling of that void bas created a sellers'
market.

But these conditions will not continue
indefinitely. Let us look at the matter in
another way. It is quite evident that the
huge dollar credits which Canada and the
United States wisely gave to Great Britain
and other European countries are running out.
By the middle of 1948 they will certainly have
been pretty well exhausted. Only recently we
have seen the steps taken by the British Gov-
ernment to curtail imports and to conserve
the American dollars which they require for
food and for other purposes. Someone may
say that we have the so-called Marshall plan.
I for one fervently hope that Europe can
suggest a way to get back on its feet. We must
realize, however, that there are many hurdles
to climb before the Marshall plan becomes a
success.

Honourable senators, the point is that we
are taking a chance on the future that we
would have been wiser to avoid. This all
boils down to the elementary principle that
governs the individual in bis private business:
if I spend lavishly and make no provision
against a rainy day I shall eventually be in
trouble. I think this same sprinciple applies
to governments; and if our national income
should drop to, say, eight billion dollars, we
would certainly be in difficulties.

I sincerely hope that I am wrong, but I
feel that in all these commitments we have
assumed an extremely heavy load; one which
not only will make future tax reductions
impossible, but may lead us into unbalanced
budgets and all the evils that inevitably
follow a departure from sound public fiscal
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policies. No one need be tinder any illusion
as to w-ha itihat, wvil mean. The lessons stand
out in history crvstal clear for any person
mwlio îakes the trouble to study th)ein.

1 cuiue baek to the point I made. Theso
-agreements, in m-y judgment err on the side
of federal generosity. This afternoon the
honourable leader of the opposition (Hon. Mr.
Haig) nmade a point with which I agree,
namely, that in practice it is unsound for one
authority to raise publie money by taxes and
pass it over to another to spend.

Hon. Mr. IROEBUCI(: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. CRERAIR: That often begets
exi ravagance.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: May I interrupt my hon-
auirable friend? 1 do not want him to credit
me with being the author of that remark. I
got it. from a statement by the Prime Minister
of Canada.

Hon. Mr. CRERAIR: Then the authority
is all the botter.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I w'ant to make it ecar
that I aminflt the ajithor of the statement.

Hon. Mr. CRERAIR: Well, you made tho
statement this afternoon.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The Prime Minister mode
it before me.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: In what year?
Hon. Mr. NICOL: And the Primo Ministor

was flot the flrst one who made it.
Hon. Mr. IROBERTSON: Ho was quoting

somebody else.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Ho xvas quoting Sir
Wilfrid Laurier, I believe.

Hon. Mr. CIRERAR: At any rate, I think
the provinces which have entered into these
agreements should walk warily. I believe that
the province of Manitoba will.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I agreo withi you.

Hon. Mir. CIRER AR: I wiil ho quite frank
ndsay Ido not believo the province o

Saskatchewan wjll.

Hon. M\r. HAIG: I agree with you again.
Hon. Mr. CIRERAIR: The last budget of

tlîat province wvas by a wide margin the
largest budget ever submitted to its people.

There is nothing for us to do but to ratify
the agreements. They have been made in
good faith by the provinces with the govorn-
nient, but I do feel that the dominion has
been too generous in the terms that it allowed.

And no clcar cinderstanding lias been reached
with tlîe provinces as to how money cao be
spent w'isely for productive pîîrposes in this
coun try.

This afternoon wo were considering the
report of the Standing Committee on lirmi-
gration and Labour. One way in which we
couild spend money wisoly is by bringing more
people into Canada. We have got groat
resolirces, w hieha the world needs, and the
(levelopment of some of them would add to
our national income. I will tako one illustra-
tion. WThat I arn about to say now is flot a
criticism of family allowances; far from it.
The amount that the foderal govornment will
spenu1 on family allowances in 1946 and 1947
will ho, when the cost of administration is
înciuded, 500 million dollars. Let us think
of it in another term. The expenditure of
that sui would hav e built 20.000 mniles of
gond hard-surface roads in Canada. at a cost
of $25.000 a mile, and woîîld hav e trebled
and quadrupled our- tourist bus.ines.s frorn tie
United States.; and the roads woulî have.
been a distinct asset to Canada. 1 use ihat
nmerely as an illustration. and 1 repeait ihat
it is flot any criticism of family allowances.

I do say this, that. there nover xvas a time
in thehistory of 'this country when the federal
government, and thîe goverroments of the
provinces and the municipalities needed to
wateli tlîeir expenditures so closely and to
be guided by the greatest possible wvisdom in
what they do with the money tlîey take from
tlîe taxpayers' pocke-ts.

Lot me say this again: I hope that I arn
wrong, but I amn afraid that in a few ycars'
time many thîings tlîat we are doing now-
and these agreoments mav ho included imong
them-will haveo to ho reconsidered i0 the
lîght of conditions at that time.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honotîrable senators, I
lould like permission to answcr tlîe quieýstion.

aýkcd by the, honourable gentleman frorn.
Peterborough West (Hon. Mr. Duffu..). If
lie wvill look at page 316 of Iloosaid cf another
place for 1929, ho ivill flnd tlîat on February
21 that, year the tlhon Prime Minister. the
liight Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King,
said this:

J believe that evoryone who bas given any
attention to public finance wîll agreo that it is
a thoroughly vicious systom to have ono body
raise taxes and another body expend the money
tlîus secured.

Tlîe same position xvas taken ha' the Primo
Minister on April 3, 1930. My hionourable
friend will flnd what was said thon by referring
to Ilansord of ano4her place for 'that date,
page 1237.
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Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, I want to compliment the
honourable senator fromn Churchill (Hon. Mr.
Crerar) upon his excellent speech. I have
no intention of making extended remarks at
this time, but there are one or two observa-
tions which 1 think may be worth wbile. Each
one has his own slant on big problems of this
kind. 1 entirely agree with what was said
by 'the honourable leader of the opposition
(Hon. Mr. Haig) about the vicious system
of one jurisdiction raising taxes and anothcr
jurisdiction expending them. The 'honourable
gentleman says he was quoting a statement
made by the Prime Minister, Mr. King, but
it by no means origina.ted wî'th the Prime
Minister: it bas been stated frequently over
the years. Some years ago I myseif published
an article in wbich I said that we should let
every tub stand on its own bottom. I repeat
that sentiment now as being most applicable
to these agreements.

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: Was it after the war
tihat the Prime Minister made the statement?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: According to 'the
honourable leader of the opposition (Hon.
Mr. Haig) >the statement was first made by
'the Prime Minister in 1929; but, as Isay,
it bas been made at various times over
the years. It is in line witb one of the flrst
tboughts that would strike one's mind wben
a systemn such as underlies these agreements
is proposed. It is not se, mucb that the
systemn make-s for extravagance in the jurisdic-
tion that spends, but it is bad in principle.
It is ahl wrong, it is cock-eyed, for onc juris-
diction to raise ýtaxes and another ta spend
thein, and that system is bound ta work badly
and bring about evil resuits.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Do municipal sebool
boardis not follow that principle?

Han. Mr. NICOL: Not in Quebec.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: In Ontario thý
sebool boards assume the respansibility of
raising taxes froa the very people who vote
members of the board into office.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Do the boards
get a subsidy fram the province?

Hon. Mr. RiOEBUCK: Yes, and that may
be wrong.

Hon. Mr. LE.SAGE: Does your premier
follow the principle you are advocating? Has
he nit raised gasoline taxes lately?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: The premier of
Ontario?

Hon. Mr. LESAGE: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Please do not cal
him, my premier.

Some Hon. SENATORS: Oh, oh.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I suppose it is very
difficuit to hew consistently to the line of
general principles. No doubt the raising of
money frein the province at large and givinr
it to local sehool boards ta expend is a system
that has its evil features. It probably would
be better if each board werc able to raise
enough money to carry on its awn work; but
of course we run inta the samne situation
among school boards that we do among prov-
ines: some boards could not raise enough
money to educate the children resident within
their localities, and in those cases it is neces-
sary that contributions be made fromn other
sources. You cannot always hew strictly u)
the line, but nevertheless the principle standî
that, as 1 expressed it, it is wise to let everv
tub stand on its awn bottom.

But there is something more to this genera!
picture than just a broad statement of
general principle, and I should like to eaul
attention to two phases in particular. First,
there is the matter which the honourable
leader of the opposition (Han. Mr. Haig)
stressed. This business of raising money out
of the generai taxes of Canada and distr'but-
ing it in varying amounts to different prov-
inces means that one locality pays while
another locality spends; that each province
does not get just what it pays; and so some
provinces lean on others, and we have the
struggle wh-ich bas been described, and the
spectacle of one part of the country trying
to grab something fromn another.

The taxation methods employed by the
provinces are not the samne as those used by
the dominion. This difference is very import-
ant. At the time of Confederation it was

arranged that the provinces should raise

money for local purposes by direct taxation,
which meapt such means as the polI tax.

Income tax was flot considered; when the
legislators talked of direct taxation they had
in mind the raising of money fromn the natural

resources of the provinces. The formi af

taxation assigned ta municipalities was a levy

on real estate. This consisted of twa divisions:

first, a levy upon the bouse, which is con-
structed by human hands; and second, a levy

an the land valuation created by the coim-
munity. Another source of public revenue
visualizcd by the Fathers of Canfederation
was the vast tracts of the then unappropriated
farming, mining and lumbering areas. They
saw this as a source of revenue sufficient ta.
enable the provinces to carry on with the ai
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of the smnall bonuses they were given at that
time. Indirect taxation had to do almost
entirely xvjth customs tariffs.

What has happened in the interval since
coiifedei-ation? In the first place, trade grew
and customs duties vastly increased, and the
revenue of the dominion from that source
exptanded. The dominion later adopted the
income tax method of raising millions of
dollars.

But what bas happened to the provinces
meanwhile? The goverrnents of the prov-
inces, in return for patronage have given away
publie reu,,otre. in a magoificent manner. This
is nohing new. In Lord Durham's report we
find that the goveroment, of that day handed
out to its political favourites large sections
of the public clomain in return for the merest
trifles, and in addition almost entirely
exempted tbem from taxation. Since then the
samne system. though in not quite s0 extreme
a foi-n. las been carried on by ail the prov-
ines. Today the natural resources in the
baods of the provinces have been reduced to
a minimum, and almost the whole of Nature's
gifts are in the hands of private owners wbo
objeet strongly to handing over for public
purposes any part of the present value of
these gifts, regardlcss of whether that value
was created bv themselves or not. Rather
than have the uopopular direct levy of a tax
upon land values. tbey prefer to bave the
taxpayers subjected to indirect taxation by
the dominion, whicb plueks the fowl without
it knowiog that it is losing its feathers.

That is the realistic view of tbe situation
today. The pirovinces could raise the neces-
sary revenues. by simply taking the value the
communitv lias created and applving direct
taxation. Tbev would then not need to come
to the dominion for band-outs. The talk of
the provinces being hankrupt is aIl tommy-
rot, for while an ' land values remain uoab-
sorbed into the publie treasiîry they cannot
be bankrupt.

I beliex e tha.t we should consider more trhan
anything else the incidence of taxation and
the effeet of the step,, we are taking. We are
saddling upo-n tîme Dominion of Canada to a
large extent the responsibility of supporting
hoth the federal and the provincial govero-
ment,, by means of indirect taxation, sucli as
arc coriploveil in tbe dominion jurisdicti on,
inc;ttad of taking advantage of the direct
foi'm- of taxation emploved in the provincial
j un-ýdiv tion.

Tue lîonouiiable member for Churchill (Hon.
Mr. Crerar) lîa -.aid tlîat these arrangements,
which have been dcx ised with ail our skill,
will now have to be revised. I hope that in

providýing for taxation, its incidents and results,
succeedin-g generations will bave a good deal
more wisdoma than we have shown. I believe
that some wisdoma is seeping into the public
mind; but at the moment we in this house
can do nothing but pass the agreements. We
sbould analyse thema as beet we can, find out
the real truth about them, and wait for a
better day.

The motion xvas agrecd to, and the bill was
rcad the second time, on division.

THJIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, when shaîl the bill be read the tbird
time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Now.

The motion was agreed to, the bill was read
tbe third time and passed on division.

CIVIL SERVICE SL'PERÀNNUATION
BILL

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

The Senate procecdeýd to the considýeration
of the amendments made by the Standing
Committee on Civil Service Administration
to Bill 415, an Act to amend the Civil Ser-
v ice Superannuatioýn Act.

Hon. ARTHUR MARCOTTE: Honourable
senators, the report of the committee on tbis
bill was presented last Fridlay, and consider-
ation of it bas been set over from day to day.
The amendments are not important., but as the
bill is a governiment measure I tbink the
bonourable leader of tbe government sbould
make any necessary explanation.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, I would move that tbese amendme-nts
be concurred~ in.

The motion xvas agreed to.

MOTION FOR THIIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, when shaîil the bill be read tbe third
time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Now.

Hon. A. W. ROEBUCK: Honourable sena-
tors, on the motion for tbird reading I would
move in ameodment

That tue bill be not now read a third time,
but that it be committed to a committee of the
whole presently.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Wý%hat is the objeet?
Explain the amendmnent.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Perhaps I may say
a word on two in explanation of the amnend-
ment anod the ptîrpose of it. Jo the committee's
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report and in the bill are provisiQns to change
the Civil Service Act in the matter of age of
rctirernent of civil servants. In the past, comn-
puisory retirement bas corne at the age of 70
and permissive retirempnt at the age of 65.
When a civil servant attains the age of 65
he is perrnitted, aithougb bis heaith may he
perfect, to retire on fuli pension. When he
arrives at the ae of 70 hae must retire,' unless
of course, for certain reasons and under
special circumstances, this requirement is set
aside by order in council, as happened fre-
quently during the crisis of the war. The bill
which is bafore the house wiil reduce those
ages and permit the civil servant to retire at
60, if hae should so desire, and force him to
retire at the ae of 65.

My submission, honourable senators, is that
no good case bas been made out for this
change. I submit that a man of 60, in the
work done by the civil service, is in his
prime; ha is absolutely at the peak of his
powers; and it is unfair to the Dominion of
Canada, which bas given him the opportunity
ta gain his experience, and probably spent
rnoney in the process, to dispense with his
services at that age. I suppose that sorne of
those who are iistening to me have reached
the age of 60; at laast, as a friend ramarks, it
is impending; others are approaching it: and
if that is so, 1 arn sure you realize that your
powers today are greater than they ever were
before. Some of you may have gona further,
and if so I invite you to ask yourse]ves what
would have happened in your career if at the
age of 60 you bad retired; yes, or if at the age
of 65 you had been forced to retire. I say
it is flot fair to the public, wbich employs
these men to train them and give thern their
experience, aliow tbern to develop tbeir powers,
and then actually encourage tbcm to leave the
public service, it rnay be to engage in private
business on their own accotant, or to go fish-
ing, at 60 years of age.

To me the mere thought of such a tbing is
outrageous. These men are at the beight of
their usefuiness, and it is flot in the public
intarest ta encourage thern to loaf. It is true
that any civil servant can leave at any tirne
by resigning; but in this legîslation we are
actually paying birn ta loaf; we give birn a
pension and encourage birn to step out of pub-
lic service cither ta serve bis own interest or
to laze the rest of bis life.

As for carnpulsory retirernent at 65, I know
of notbing %o cruel as to take a man out of
an activity in wbich hie bas been engaged
practically ail bis life, and tell him, wbile be
is stili in excellent bealtb, "Fromn this tirne
forward your time ie of no value; you are

tbrougb; and ail you bave ta do now is ta
await the eall*of the underteker.".' I suppose
everyone can recali out of bis own experience
tha case of sorne person wbo bas been active
and bas then been retired: you have seen sncb
q one, as I bave, walking the streets, wonder-
ing wbat he is going to do witb bis time. I
pity the man in that situation. I bave sean
men who, having left farms wbere tbey worked
bard ail their lives, and getbered up a srnali
provision for thair maintenance, retired to
town, and died within two years. because no
longer bound to the judgment of long ago:
"In the sweat of tby face shall thon eat
bread." It is fia kindness to take a man
from bis iife's work. If I may risk another
quotation, I would rernind the bouse of the
words of the Preaeier: "Wberefore I par-
kive that there is nothing better. tban tbat
a man should rejoice in bis own works; for
that is bis portion."

But the subjeet is a vary serious -one. Tbe
cruellest .thing yon can do is to deprive a
man of the opportnnity of using bis ereative
ability; ta tel hi-m that, "From. nowv on you
are through."

And it is not necessary ta lower the retire-
ment age frorn 70 ta 65. Tbe provision wbicb
fixes the ege at 70 bas been in existence for
many years, and in the interval medicai
science and. the knowladge of rigbt living
bave advanced. Today we kaow how ta main-
tain aur heaith better than did our fethers
and grandfathers, and the resuit is that men
are living longer and are retaining their
facuitias ta an older age.

Sorne Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mn~ ROEBUCK: Thank you. Wra,
should ha raising instead of lowering the age
at wbicb people are put on the sheif. 1 tbink
this meastire is inadvîsabie and 1 arn strongly
opposed to it. It is not in the public interest
ta lower the compulsory retirement age to
sixty-five, and it is a cruel tbing ta impose
retirernt upon people in the sixty-five ta
seventy-years class. In comrnittee it was said
that the retirernent of the old-er men made
possible promotion ail down the line; in other
words, that the young men would pusb tha
older men out of their jobs. That is abso-
iuteiy repugnant, to rny thinking. Moreover
if tbe younger men are engineering this in
order ta get promotions. let tbem remember
tbat-I amn getting back ta the Seriptures
again-"2. . . with wbat measure ye mate, it
shail be measured ta you again."

These youag men must rememrber that in
due time tbey themselves will ha aIder men.
Peope start getting aider frarn tbe very day
they are bora, and young men do not realize
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how~ quickly time goes *by and how, in due
season, tbey become seniors in their class. As
I speak, the words of Macbeth pass throughi
mvy mind, "This even-handed justice com-
rnends the ingredienýts of our poison'd chalice
to otîr lips". Those are words that youinger
men sbould take to heart when con-sidering
this measure. I arn opposed to it on ail
grounds, and if in their wisdom honourable
senators see fit to go into committee, I sýhall
move that we amend tlic bill so as to restore
the retiremnent ages to those now pros ided in
tlie statute. Under the presenit act the coin-
pulsory retirement age is seventy years; and
the pelînissiv e retirenient age is sixty-five.
The îiroposal is to lower ibese ages respee-
tivelv to sixty-five and sixty. I do not agree
with tbat.

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
ilonourable senators, one of my greatest diffi-
eculties in supporting government legislation
arises from the faet that from timie to time il
is subjected to attacks from eloquent oppon-
ents wvho seek to attach to the subject ani
importance wbich, on cooler reflection, would
seem entirely unnecessary or' quite in cxcess
of what, was warranted.

The present act empowers the Governor in
Council to grant a superannuation allowance
to a contributor who at the date of bis retire-
ment bas attained the age of sixty-five years.
The proposed amendment will reduce this age
to sixîv years. This proposal is really nothinig
non. The lowering of the retirement age from
sixty-ffi'e to sixty was recommended by the
parliamentary comrnittee in 1939. It was also
recomrnended by the Royal Commission on
Administrative Classifications in the Public
Service, and by the Civil Service Superannua-
tien Cornmittee. It is believed that the option
of rctirement at age sixty will resoît in greater
,fficiecy in thic public service by enabling
departments to effeet needed reorganization
in some cases through rptirement of a contribu-
tor wvbo lias reached age 60, and the retirement
atf an earlier agýe of individuals who~e efficiency
andi intorest in their ernployment have declined.

Tîte goveroiment b, of the opinion that the
pt'opSoed change in the Act will result, in

gatrefficiency in tlie public service and
enahle certain deparîments to be reorganized.
Undor 'tbe bill if for one leasen or anotbcî a
"'an retires beforc sixty-five, wbether volun-
traily or at the suiggestion of the department
for w bîcb lie mvorks, lie will net be tbroe n out,
as it were. with only bis contribution plus
accrued interest, and bace a considerable
arnoint of superannuation benefits that he
nould have receiv cd by remaining in service
-until sixty-five.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Might, I ask the honour-
able senator a question? I may have misunder-
stood the honourable senater from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck), but I tbought he
said that this bill provides for compulsory
retirement at sixty-five as well as the volun-
tary retirement age of sixty.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: As I understand
the matter, under the present law if a person
retires before he reaches the age of sixty-five
lie will nlot receive aniy superannuation
henefits.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is correct.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: This bill lowers
tbe permissive age from sixty-five teo sixty.
ln the matter of the compul.ory retirement
age, I assume the bonourable senator ftrm
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) is
right wbien ho savs that it is lowered frýom
seventy to sixty-fiî e. He bas painted a vivid
pictuýre of people beinýg thrown out of work,
against tbeir will while still et thic beiglit
of tbeir power. No one will dispute that there
is a marked differen-ce between people with
respect te efficiency and desire to stay on the
job. Generally speaking, the experience bas
been that there is ne great rush to retire vol-
iîntarily, either at sixty-five years, as lias been
permissible in later years, or at sixtv. which I
understand Ivas the age of volunt.irv retire-
ment seine considerablc timc ago. The rcason
is obvious. If a man retires at the carlier age
hoe suifera, under tbe best of circumistances. a
reductien of approxinuitelY tliictv per cent in
bis income. Wbien an enîpîcyee Ns, as my
bioneurable friend, (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) puIs it,
at the heigbt of bis intellect andI efficieney, and
desirous of staying on the job, 1 tbink tlîat in
practice tlie dopartmcent is anxi-ous te bave him
continue in his position. As 1 understand it,
aIl that the bill does is toe nable an indix idual
,who x oluntarîx * rtires; at an earlior age than
sixty-five te receix e bis fuîll superannuation,
boefits. and net merelv -wbit hoe lias con-
tributed plus interest.

It is foIt that wlîile the proposed lowering of
the retiringl qge w-ould affect a relatix ely small
number of peii.ons it would miteriallh improve
tbe service and indoed hcocf great benefit te
such individuals a.s frei time te time become
elig-ible te avail themselx es cf it. Iu bas been
esuimated that. w itb a pavyroll of 60 million
dollars, the extra cost arising from tlie change
would ho abeut S10.000.

No doubt manv hionourable menibers are
botter infermoul on this subject thon I arn. but
1 repeat tbat this lowering of the' rcticing, age
lias been recemniended bY a parliamentary
cemmittre.e a royal commis.sion, and the Civil
Serv ice Superannuation Conmittee. The gev-
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ernment and the various departmnents feel that
it will work no injustice to anyone. but thiat
it will bene-fit some individuals and, in certain
cases, lay the basis for a departmental reorgan-
ization satisfactory to aIl parties concerned.

'rhere is a wide difference between sucli
information as 1 have and the picture painted
bY my honourable friend from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck). So far as I arn
avware there has been no opposition by civil
servants to the proposed change. I should
think that in these circumstances we would
flot undertake to vary the relevant clause of
the bill without first calling witnesses before
a committee and making a careful survey of
the situation; and I submit that is altogether
impractical just now, with prorogation a pos-
8ibility for tomnorrow.

I oppose the amendment of the honourable
gentleman fromn Toronto-Trinity.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Can the honourable
leader inform the house what attitude the
Civil Sei-vice Association has taken?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I arn unable to
answer that question.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable sena-
tors. to my mind the leader of the government
(Hon. Mr. Robertson) and the senator from
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) are
arguing on different points. So far as I per-
sonally amn concerned I amn willing to let*any
civil servant who se desires to retire when hie
or shie reaches the age of sixty. Let us be
clear about this. If that is aIl the bill does
in this regard, I amn not opposed to it, but I
amn afraid that the senator from Toronto-
Trinity is right and that the bill does more
than that. In the circurnstances I would ask
permission to adjourn ;ie debate until tomor-
row morning se that I rnay have time to
study the legal meaning of the phraseology
used in the bill. As I see it new, it appears
that the bill v*ouId compel every civil servant
to retire at the age of sixty-five, and I object
to that.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: My honourable
friend thinks that the bill reduces the coin-
pulsory retiring age frem seeventy to sixty-five?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yes.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON. I arn quite pre-
pared to take the word of the honourable
senator fromn Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) on that.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: That is a feature 1 do
not hike. For some months the Board of
Transport Commissioners for Canada has
been having hearings into the application of

ail! Canadian railroads for an increase of 30
per cent in freight rates. No one would ever
charge our big railroad corporations with
engaging pink-tea artists to represent themi at
such important hearings, and I want the house
to know that the lawyer employed as chief
counsel for the railways has passed his
eight.ieth birthday.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: May 1 make an
interjection? Gladetone conducted flie Mid-
lothian campaign aft.er he was eiglity.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: 1 knýow ithat, but let us
get back nearer hiome. The Board of Trans-
port Commissioners has field hearings on this
important case ail ýover Canada and it has
now resumed tihern riglit here in Ottawa; and
the mnan who wi11appear again next Monday
as chief counsel for the railroad corporations
lias passed his eightieth birthday. And, believe
me, he is "some" counsel. If a man or woman
wants to retire fromn the civil service at sixty
years of age, I arn ail for it, 'but I amn opposed
to giving the government power to disrniss
people at sixty-five. Before we vote I want
to know what the bill does mean. The hon-
ourable leader thinks that retirement at sixty-
five would ha only permissive.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I did not say
that.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: But you were not sure.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: May I draw atten-
tion of honourable senators to circumstances

wich might supersede the provisions of this
act or any obhier a.ct. It seems to me the
are -two points to, be kept in mind. The bill
provides for permissive retirement at sixty
and compulsory retirement fft sixty-five.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I arn afraid so.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: But what would
happen in the case of individual civil servants
who are indispensable .in their positions and
are specially requeqted by the goveraýment to
continue working afiter sixty-five?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They would have to get
out at si3oty-five.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: Do tlhey have to get
out at seventy now?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Yoe.

H:on. Mr. LAMBERT: I know, as does rny
honourable friand, orf innumerable cases ivhere
civil servants have been retained beyond
seventy.

Hon. Mr. WHITE: Frein year to year.

Hon,. Mr. LAMBERT: Yes.
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Hon. Mr. MURDOCE: We shall have
before us tomorrow a bill to permit one of
the members of the Board of Transport Com-
missioners to continue in office although be
is now seventy-five.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I cen give a betiter
instance than that.* As we ail «know, in two
or tihree sessions after the former Chief
Justice of Canada bcd reacbed his seventy-
fifth year wve 'passed, a bill extending bis terrm
of office. He finally retired some years ago,
*ct the cge of seventy-eigbt, and be is stihl
going strong.

Hon. Mr. DUFFUS: Tliese are not typicai
cases.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: They are pretty typical.
I bave been in this house for quite c few
years now, and I kuow that soîne people
wbom 1 see bere tonight would not be present
if senators were compelled to retire ct
sixty-five.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Is my bonourabl,.
friend looking ct me?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, I was not looking- et
my bonourable friend et cli. It is principclly
the younger members who are staying hemc
until the session ends; some of tHie older onr-ý
bave gone home.

I move cdjouinment of the debate until
tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Before tbe motion
is put, 1 would like to ccca up a point men-
tioned by tbe bonourable leader on this side
(Hon. Mr. Haig). Under the present law tbe
compulsory retirement age for civil servants
is sixty-five, but tbirty days before any civil
servant recbes that cge the deputy minister
of tbe department mcy apply to tbe Governor
in Council for permission to retcin the
employee in the service.

The lion. tbe SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, there is a motion before the bousýe
for adjouroment of tbe debate.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: 1 cm perfectly
willing to postpone my remarks until tomor-
row, but it would save time if I were per-
mitted to make a brief statement to clear Up
tbe point raised by the bonourable leader on
this side (Hon. Mr. Haig). If there is any
objection, I will postpone my remarks until
tomorrow.

The Hon. tbe SPEAKER: Tbe honotîrable
senator may proceed witb the consent of the
Sena te.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Under thris bill
eompulsory retirement will be et sixty-flve, but,

qin the case of a man wvlo is pbysically fit. and
whbo wislies to continue, the depiity' minister

of bis depcrtment may if be secs fit, befoce the
date of retirement, make application to the
Governor in Couneil to continue the man's
services, and that man may be kept on for a
furtber five years.

Hon. Mi. MURDO'CK: Is that on a rom-
pulsocy basis?

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: He wxill be carried
on from year to year.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: Even tbougb he
wanted to retire et sixty?

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: No. Hie may
retire et sixî* y if be wants to, but if be prefers
to stcy on bis services may be continued for
five years. Under tbis amendment cetirement
is to be et sixty instead of sixty-five.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: Tbat is voluntary retire-
nient at sixt.v.

The motion of lion. Hr laig w'as agreed
to, and the debate was adjourned.

CANAI)IAN BROýADCASTING BILL

SECOND READING

Hon. GRAY TURGEON (for Hon. Mc.
Robertson) moved tbe second reading of Bill
453, an .Xct to amend the Canadian Broad-
(a-ýting Act, 1936.

He ,.aid: Honourable ..cnators. this is a
simple bill, notwithstanding the fart that it
provoked ronýidecrable irrelevant di:sctision in
bhe othter lieuse witb i-epect to the relation-

ship betw'een tbe Canadien Broadcasting
Corporation ind pri\ ete bioadcasting stations.
The bill does not solve env of those problems
and it deus not aggravate tbern. Byý ibis
proposetl meastre tbe revenue of the Cana-
ihian Broadcasting Corporation will be in-
crea.,ed. The corporation wvil1 rccone tbe
total arnount collected bY' wev of licence fees
foir privately owned radios. and licences to
private broadesting stations..

As bonourable senators know, under existing
lcgislation the Canadien Broadcasting Corpor-
ation rcecves radio licece fees le-a 35 cents

perc licencc. the cost of collection wbich is
re tained bv the Departmoent of Transport for
perforiuîg the collect ion servitee. ln future
thbs witl not bu charged agaio.4 the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation, but will be borne
in- the Dopartinent of Trans7port.

It was stated in the Hou-e of Gommons
thtat the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
in its operations for tlic current -,.ear faced
at deficit of $265.000. It is estimated that tbis
mca. uie will inrreasc the revenue of the cor-
pot ation approximately $500.000.
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It is nlot necessary to refer in detail te the
general increase in cost of operation. I simply
lay beforje the bouse the proposed amendment
ta the act, and give the reamous for it.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable mem-
bers, I do not propose to speak on the bll
itself, but may I say that this is one measure
that rhould have been introduced in this house
at the commencement of the session. We
could have investigated the whale dispute
between the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-
tion and the private broadeasting stations.

I have no great knowledge of the subi ect of
radio broadcasting, but I have always feit
that one broadcasting body which is in com-
petition with other stations shauld not be in
a position to control them. I do not propose
to raise that question now; but it is my belief
that at the beginning of the session this house
should have conducted an investigation in
that field. Whether the House of Commons
chose to listen ta us or not, we coud have
reported the true situation ta the people of
Canada. As it is, I defy anybody ta follow
intelligently the recent discussion in another
place.

I arn quite willing that the motion be carried
on division.

The motion was agreed ta, and the bill was
read the second time, on division.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable
senators, when shall the bill be read the third
time?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Now.

The motion was agreed ta, the bill was
read the third time, and passed on division.

MILITIA PENSION BILL
SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved second
reading of Bill 456, an act ta amend the
Militia 'Pension Act (Disablement Pension).

He said: HonourabIe senators, the purpose
of this 'bill is ta correct a drafting error in the
amend'ment made ta the Militin Pension Act
in 1946, and which discrirninated. against cer-
tain disabled soIdiers ini the matter of pension
riglits. As the net is at presei4t drnfted it pro-
vides that a soldier ta be eligible for pension
must have served for more than ten years,
and been a contributor ta the pension fund,
and he must bave been rendered incapable of
pursuing continuous gainful employment. This
provision bas not only been found impractical
fromn an administrative point of view, but is
regarded ns wrong in principle.

It is proposed tealnter the provision so that
a saldier, if bis diisability prevents him from
cantinuing bis military career, will bie eligible
for pension regard]ess of whether or not lie is
able ta support himself in some other occupa-
tion. The change will affect some thirty-ix
disabled soldiers who at present are unable
ta get their pensions. The scale of pension
remains uncbnnged, at the rate of one-fiftieth
af the soldier's average pay and allowances
over the previaus six years multiplied by the
number af years af bis service.

The motion was ngreed ta, and the bill was
:ead the second time.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourable sena-
tors, when shahl the bill be read the third time?

Han. Mr. ROBERTSON: Now.

The motion was agreed ta, the bill was read
the third time, and passed.

PRINTING 0F PARLIAMENT

SECOND REPORT 0F JOINT COMMI'rrEE

The Senate proceeded ta the cansideration
of the second report of the Joint Cammittee
on the Printing of Parliament.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS moved concurrence in
the report.

The motion wns agreed to.

HUIMAN RIGHITS AND FUNDAMENTAL
FREEDOMS

THIRD REPORT 0F JOINT COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded ta the consideration
of the third r.eport of the Joint Cammittee on
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms.

Han. L. M. GOUIN moved concurrence in
the repart.

He said: HanouraibIe senators, this subject
of human riglits and, fundamental freedoms is
sO important that I believe I should offer a
few wordis of exphnn.stion. I do not think
that this is the proper tinte ta enter into any
de.tniled examination of the prabhems which
were referred ta aur joint committee; but it
was very ehear fromn the beginning that it wil
lie impassible for us at the present session ta
do mare than work af n purehy preparatory
nature. The members designated *hy the
Senate ta serve on the committee were
appointed on June 3. We have simply -laid the
faundation of a further study of these very
important questions, and aur practical con-
clusion is te recommend 1that early next ses-
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sion the committee be ýappointed again to
resume consideration of the *task contained, in
the terras of the order of reference.

Our inquiries shouli have covered tbree
points: first, oui obligations in the matter of
human rigbts and fundamental frcedoms under
the charter of the United Nations; second,
the legal and constitutional situation in
Canada witbi respect to suoli rights; third,
the steps which it migbt be advisable to take
for the purpose of preserving in this country
siîch rigbts and freed.omas.

Aýn officer from the Dcpartment of External
Affaiîs gave evidence before our committee
respecting our obligations as a member of the
UTnited Nations; the director of the division
of human rights, department of social affairs
of the United Nations, gave us information
concerning the activities of the United Nations
in tbis matter of humnan rights; and the
Dcputy Minister of Juistice wvas heard in
regard to the l-egal an(l constitutional posi-
tion in Canada.

A very in teresting documentation was col-
lected. Invitations were sent to the attorneys-
general of the provinces, and also to the bead,,
of eachi of our iaw faculties, to express their
viewsv on the suhj ect of a federal bill of
rigb ts.

The work already donc wilI, I trust, be
usefiîl; but as I said. it wvas impossible to do
more in the present session.

I believe tuat ail of us have faith in ýhuman
righits and fondamental freecloms, and regard
this land of ours as essentially a land of
liberty. We are anxious to show the world
that we wvant te cooperate witb bumanity at
large in this very inîeresting field.

The motion was agreed to.

FOURTI- REPORT 0F JOINT COMMITTEE

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of the fourth report of the Joint Committee
on Hiiman Righits and Fondamental Freedoms.

Hon. L. M. GOUIN rnoved concurrence in
the report.

He saidi: Honourable senators, I have only
a few words te add. Special reference wvas
made te our com-mittee of the subjeet-matter
of a certain bill, No. 133, introduced in the
oîheî bouse. I am ot sure that a copy
of iî biaý vet reacbed us. It is entitled
"An Act to amend the Criminal Code
(Illegal Organiza tions)". Introduced by Mr.
LaCroix. it proposes te enact in a different
form section 98 of the Criminýal Code, to
include t.he communist paxty of Canada. I
mention tbis only te explain to the Senate
tbat it w.as impossible foi' us te proceed witb a
studY nf tbe bill. For the reasons I have

already given, we bad first te prepare the
ground for our work, and we tbought it neces-
sary to begin with a gen.eral introduction te
our subject. Our recommendation, as in the
other report, is that the subjeet-matter of a
bill nf this nature ho referred te a committce.
te, ho constituted in the same way, at tbe
beginning of the next session.

The motion was agreed te.

SENATOR L M. GOUIN
FELICITATIONS IJPON HIS APPOINTMENT TO

THE LEGION 0F HONOUR

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honotîrable
sena tors, before tbe boeuse adjeurns, I sbould
hike publicl 'v te draw Lueur attention te the
great distinction wbiub bas been conferred
upon oui esteemîed colleague tbe bonourable
senator from De Snalaberr 'v (Hon. Mi. Gouin)
in baî ing been iniade a Chevalier of the Legion
of Honour of France.

lion. SENATORS: Hear, bear.

Hon. Mi. ROBERTSON: 1 am sure we are
aIl gratified tbat tbe bonourable gentleman bas
recived this mark of bonour. Tbe senator.
son nf an illustrions father, bears a lamons
naine; and the prestige lie enjoy,'s among us i
enhanc(l by bis great personal cbarm. WVe are
bappy te bave the opportunity of congratulat-
ing bînti upon tbis great lionour, wbicb I am
sure bîs services î'ichly init.

Hon. SENATORS: Hear, bcri.

Hon. Mr. COUIN: Honourable senators,
you have taken me uompletely by surprise. It
i, onlv wtlit gîeat enîiion tbat 1 can tbank
oui leader most eincer-e]3 for bis vexy kind
reniarks.

BUSINESS 0F THE SEN-,,ATE

Hon. Mi. ROBERTSON: Earlier in the
evening I xvas advised, that legislation in the
othier place bnad been înaking relativelv good
progress. The Redlistribution Bill lias passed
its second reading. and it is expected tbat the
third reading wiIl ho proreeded with et an
early stage to.mor-row morning. I do net
tbink tbat any great amount of legislation
renîains. I do net know how long it will take
te dispose of the remaining estima tes. Being
in doubt wbetber we should resumne tomorrow
morning. I asked another senator te inquire
as te the progiess of business elsewbere. I amn
now informed ýby tbe senator from Queen's
(Hon. Mr. Sinclair) that it is net necessary for
us te have a morning sitting.

The Senate adjourned until tomurruw at
3 p.m.
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THE SENATE

Wednesday, July 16, 1917.

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceedings.

CRIMINAL CODE BILL
CONCURRENCE IN CONFERENCE

AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Hanourable
senatars, a message lias been received from
the House of Coxnmons, in the fallowing
words:

That a message be sent ta the Senate ta ac-
quaint Their Honours that tbe amendments
agreed to in the Free Conference with the Senate
ta Bill 364, An Act ta amend the Criminal Code,
have been agreed ta.

The aniendînents wcre read by the Clerk as
Jollows:

Amendments agreed ta in the free conference
of the managers of the Senate and tlie Hanse
of Commons in respect ta Bill 364, an Act ta
amend the Criminal Code:

1. Delete amsndment number two of tlie Sen-
ate and substitute the following tberefor:

"2. Delete ail tlie words in Section 2221B
after the word "ans", in line twenty-four, ta
and inclusive of the word "otherwise" in lins
twenty-eiglit and substitute tbe following:
"not being in a dwelling bouse, wbo causes a
disturbance in or near any street, road, higli-
way, restaurant, railway station, public lib-
rary, tavero, billiard hall, theatre, sbap or
other place ta wbidh members of the public
are admitted, wliether as a matter of riglit or
otlierwise."
2. Delete amendment number fiffeen of the

Senate and substitute the following therefor:
"15. Delets paragrapli (d) of clause 7, on

page 3, lines twenty-four ta twenty-eigbt in-
clusive, and substitute the following:

" (d) if lie uses or lias upon bis persan
any weapon during or at the time of the
commission or attempted commission hy bim
of any of the affences in this section men-
tionsd or the fliglit of the offender upon
thie commission or attempted commission
thereof, and deatb ensues as a canequence
of its use."

Hon. ELIE BEAUREGARD moved con-
currence in the amendments.

Hie said: Honourable senators, in asking
the house ta cancur in the amendments agreed
ta in the conference of the managers of the
Senate and the bouse of Commons in respect
to Bill 364, intituled, "An Act ta amend the
Criminal Code", 1 wish ta say a few words
in order ta acquaint the members of the
bouse witb tbe meaning of these amendments.

The amendments ta Bill 364 which were
submitted by the Senate Standing Corn-
mittee on Banking and Commerce may lie
found in the Minutes of the Proceedings of

the &enate of Canada, No. 54, of July 10. 0f
these amendments, thirty-two in number,
more than fifteen were of a very mincir nature.
However, the House of Commons did flot
agree with the second and fifteenth
amendments.

I do flot need to say mucli about the
change in the Senate's second amendment,
because it leaves that amendment very much
as it was. The object of introducing the
words "dwelling house"ý-whieh was agreed ta
by the representative of the Department of
Justice-was ta make it clear that one who
sang or whistled in his house would flot lie
looked upon as a criminal nuisance. The chair-
man was of the opinion that this already was
the fact, and that the Senate merely wanted to
make it clear.

As to Senate amendment No. 15, which is
to lie found in the Minutes of the Proceedings
of July 10, the change is more important than
the first one. Section 7 of Bill 3M4 as pre-
sented ta the Senate, reads as follows:

Section two hundred and sixty of the said Act
is further amended by înserting immediately
after paragrapli (c) thereof, the fo]lowing:

"(d) if lie uses any weapon for the purpose
of facilitating the commission of any of the
offences in this section mentioned, or the flight
of the offender upon the commission or attsmpted
commission thereof, and death ensues as a con-
sequence of such use."

The offences mentioned in section 260 are
murder, rape, forcible abiduction and so on.
The Senate committee recommended the
deletion of paragraph (d) of clause 7 and the
substitution of a new paragraph (d) which
reads:

(d) if hie uses or lias in his possession any
weapon and deatb ensues as a consequence of
its use.

The House of Commons would not agree ta
this amendment, and the Managers at the
Free Conference drafted an entirely new
paragraph which is a compromise betweeu the
original text and that offered by the Senate.
1 think the new paragraph is a change for the
better, because the words "has in his passes-
sion", in the Senate's amendment, miglit resuit
in the conviction of a persan who had a
weapon somewbere among bis belongings, but
not upon bis persan, at the time of the comn-
mission or attempted commission of an offence.

The proposed new paragrapli reads:

(d) if lie uses or bas upon bis persan any
weapon during or at the time of thes commission
or attsmpted commission by liim of any of the
offences in this section msntioned or the fliglit
of tlie offender upon the commission or at-
tempted commission tliereof, and deatli ensues as
a consequence of its use.
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That definition covers, as we say, the four
corners of the offence. If death ensued as a
consequence of the use of a weapon, the
Crown would have to prove that the accused
used the weapon or had it upon his person
during or at the time of the commission or
attempted commission by him of an offence
under the section.

I may say that this amendment conforms
to a suggestion by the Attorney General of
Ontario. It appears that in that province
some accused person or persons escaped con-
viction, upon a charge of murder, because the
Crown was not able to prove that the weapon
-in that case it was a revolver-had been
used by the accused. The house can under-
stand -how difficult it might be in some cases
to prove the use of a weapon by an accused
person when onlv two persons were present at
the time of its uc and the death of one of
thern ensued as a consequence of its use.

Hon. JACOB NICOL: Honourable sena-
tors, I was present at the committee when
this clause was discussed and we were told
what the chairman of the committee (Hon.
Mr. Beauregard) has just stated, that the
amendment was intended to prevent the recur-
rence of a situation that arose in the criminal
courts of Ontario. It seems to me that the
amendment is therefore an attempt to make
a general law to provide for a particular case.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, no.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: That is a dangerous
thing to do. What improvement will there
be in the law if this proposed change is made?
The new clause makes it a crime for anyone to
have upon his person any wea.pon at the time
he committed or attempted to commit an
offence, but the idea is not followed up. The
words of the clause are:
-if he uses or has upon his person any weapon
during or at the time of the commission or
attempted commission by him of any of the
offences in this section mentioned or the flight
of the offender upon the commission or at-
tempted commission thereof, and death ensues
as a consequence of its use.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You have to look at the
other part of the section; the amendment has
to be considered with the section as it
originally stood.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: I do not think an offence
can be created that way, even if it is con-
sidered with the section of the code. My
understanding of the amendment is that if a
weapon is used and death ensues the accused
person would be tried for murder and could
be given the death penalty. Am I to under-
stand that if a man takes part in a hold up or
robbery in which no weapon is used but in
which the victim is killed. that man is to be
tried for murder?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The amendment does not
say that.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: If it does not mean that
why is it put in?

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Honourable senators, may
I explain the purpose of the amendment in
this way: Let us suppose that I, having a gun
in my pocket, go into a corner grocery store
along witb the honourable. senator from
Rougemont (Hon. Mr. Beauregard) and the
honourable senator from Shelburne (Hon. Mr.
Robertson). and the proprietor resists; and
that when we go out the proprietor is dead-

Hon. Mr. NICOL: Then you must have
used the gun.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: One of the three of us
must have used it, and under this amend-
ment we may all be clarged with murder.

May I say that when the Managers on
behalf of the Senate met in conference with
inembers of the other bouse, it was quite
readily agreed that the amendments as sug-
gested by the Senate were along the right
lines. It is true that the wording of amend-
ment No. 2-which provides that if one causes
a row in his own house one shiall not be
charged with causing a disturbance-was
improved, and that amendment No. 2 was
redrafted by the Minister of Justice, the
Deputy Minister of Justice and the Law
Clerk of the Senate in the presence of the
Managers. We explained what we were trying
to accomplish. We said that if two, three or
six men went in to rob G grocery store-one
of theni having a gun in his pocket-and the
proprietor was dead when they left, that would
constitute the offence of murder. That is the
meaning of this amendment.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: But the gun had been
used.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Quite true. The grocer
would not have been killed if it had not been
used. The Crown does not have to prove that
the accused made use of the gun.

Hon. Mr. BISHOP: It may have been a
case of suicide.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: How can the Crown prove
that an accused man used, a gun when the
victim is dead? We have to do something to
stop the epidemic of robberies in small stores.
Let me give an illustration of an incident that
occurred in the city of Winnipeg. About two
and a half years ago three young men entered
the North End Branch of the Canadian Bank
of Commerce. One of then had a gun in his
pocket. They said: "This is a hold-up! We
want the money." The accountant replied:
"Oh, no, there will be no hold-up here," and
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he made a run for the men, whereupon one of
them pulled a gun and shot the accountant.
Under the new section those robbers, would be
charged with murder.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: It would be murder
under the act as it now stands.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: No, it was held to be
manslaughter.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Had the jury done its
duty it would have been murder.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The use of the gun was
not premeditated. The court sentenced those
young fellows to ten ycars each.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: That is a wrong verdict.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Why should a scalawag
be allowed to go around with a gun in his
pocket? He would not carry it unless he
intended to make use of it. Nothing could be
plainer than that. It is his intention to use
the gun if an emergency arises. In those
circumstances we say that the offence is no
longer manslaughter but murder. There are
a lot of old people running small stores, and
even in my city, where the people are very
well behaved, there are hold-ups every day
or so. The situation must be bad in the rest
of Canada when Winnipeg is so afflicted.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: The lionourable senator
should move from there.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: The committee had very
fine cooperation from members of the House
of Commons: they appreciated our point of
view; and one of them, whose name I will
not mention, supported our am'endments even
more strongly than we did.

Hon. ARTHLTR W. ROEBUCK: In draw-
ing amendments to the Criminal Code it is
sometimes dangerous to take advice from law
enforcement officers. It is the tendency of
these officials not to take any risks of a
criminal escaping, and they may lose sight
of the need, of protecting the innocent; their
attitude is that he must take his chances.

In matters of law enforcement the real
object to be aimed at is certainty of detection
rather than severity of punishment. There are
three conditions in this clause:- first, that the
accused has upon his person a weapon during
or at the time of the commission or attempted
commission by him of any of the offences
mentioned in this section, or the flight of the
offender; the second is, that at the time he
is captured he has in his possession-probably
in his pocket-a weapon, and somebody has
loest his life; and the third is, that the loss
of life is the consequence of the use of that
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weapon. This possibility occurs to me: three
men-I do not like to name the same ones
that my honourable friend djid-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: At least, I joined them.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Oh, yes. The posi-
tion in which the honourable senator put him-
self seemed to me a little incongruous. Three
men undertake a hold-up; one of them has a
revolver in his pocket; a man is shot and
killed; a flight takes place, and the man Who
originally had the revolver in his pocket and
who used it slips it into the pocket of one of
the other men. That other man would be
presumed guilty of murder.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: All of them are guilty.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That was the old
law-if that is what you are relying on-that
when men undertake to commit an offence,
and death ensues, it is murder. That is my
understand-ing of the Criminal Code as it
stands. I notice that two of my lawyer friends
nod their heads. If that be the case, if that
is the principle relied on, this amendment is
not necessary. But if reliance is to be put
on the principle set forth in 'the elause, there
is possibility of danger in its application,
because it is provided that if at any time
during the commission or attempted commis-
sion of a crime, or the flight, the weapon by
which a death was caused is found in the
possession of a person, he is to be held guilty
of murder. That is going a little far.

Hon. SALTER A. HAYDEN: May I add a
word, since it was L who gave the explanation
of this bill in the first place? Let us get back
to the basic principle of this section. As the
law stands-without giving effect to the
amendment-if a number of people embark on
armed robbery, and as a result a person is
killed, the Code defines that killing as murder.
That is, a person may be charged with murder.
But there is a perfectly good defence which
any person in that band of armed roblbers may
raise. He may say: "When I set out with
that group to commit that robbery I did not
intend to inflict grievous bodily harm upon the
victim who was killed." If he raises that as a
defence, the trial judge must, as a matter of
law, put that theory to the jury; and time
after time, though the circumstances were
such as deprived the plea of any merit, the
judge has put that contention of the defence
to the jury and the jury has found the accused
not guilty of murder but guilty of man-
slaughter.

My personal views on this matter were
expressed here when I was explaining the bill
on second reading. I said that so far as I
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was concerned the law could nlot be made
too sovore in deaiing witlh cases of people
putting themselvcs in possession of death-
dealing woapons and goinig out to commit a
robbery in the course of whicbi, for whatever
reason, an innocent victirn is killed as a
resuit of the use of one of these weapons.
Thiat sbould be the law; under those circum-
stances the kiIiing is murder, and the defence
should not be entitled to raise the question
of intent. In other wordr., they should nlot be
able to plead that thero was no intent to kili
the deceased, but that in the oxcitement of
trying to get away, or because of resistance
offered by the victirn, a gun was in some
fashion discharged. 1 say that a person who
engages in tbe business of defying tbe Iaw
should nlot be ableo b submit to a jury,
througli the medium of the judge, the ques-
tion of bis motive and bis intont wben he
wvent out to do that job. The purpose of this
amcndmcnt is to ensure that the question of
intenit li whichi 1 ruan intent to infliet
griev ous bodily biarm-is nt raised by an
accused person tinder the circumstances I
bave describod. I amn enphati ially in favour
of the amnendment.

Hon. Mr. DA\'IEý;: May 1 ask the honour-
able senator what meaning is attached to "the
flight of tbe offondor' thiat is as regards the
length of it. How long is a "flight"? Is it
assu-med to be a blo-ck, two blocks, or a mile?

Hon. Mr. IIAYDEN: If a man is carrying
a revolver in escaping from the scone of a
hoid-up, and is cbased by the victim, who hs
shot, tbe flight referred to wvould be in the
cournse of escape fromn possible capture.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: But is lot tbc expres-
sion rather ambiguous? A man migbt hoe cap-
tured a mile away. Ail sorts of things migbt
bave h;appenied in taie mocortime.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: But deari bhm
resulted. H1e shot a person.

Hon. Mr. DAVIEýS: But he is flying from
the scene of the shooting, and the paragraph
provides tbat if ducing the fligbt 'ho is found
with a weapon. be is guiity.

Hon. Mr. HAYDEN: -No, no. Thore are
two conditions: flrst, that hoe uses or fias on
bis person a weapon, at a timo when he is
conimit-ting or attempting to commit one of
these offonces. or at the time of tbe fliglit
from the commission or the attempted comn-
mission; and second, that in the course oi the
commission of thie offonco or onf tihe attempt
to commit it, or in the effort to escape from
the consoquence nf it, death resulted to some

person from tbe use of that weapon. It does
not matter wbere tthat death resuited. If the
man sboots a police officer, of course it is
beid to be murder; but bere tbe application
of this principle is. I take it. to, tihe case of
the victim, who is at the scene of tbe
hold-up; ithore is some souffle, and the crimi-
nai's concern thon becomes thnt of gettinig
awa., rather than of going through with the
commission of tbe offenco.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: That is, while tbe man
is boing chased by an officer of Ilhe law or
somobody cIse?

Hon. Mi'. HAYDEN; No. If during the
period that ho is boing chased by an officci'
nf ýtho inw fho shocits the offieer, thoro can ho
no question but that the act is, murder.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: Yes, but ho miglit hoe
lving from the scono of tfhe incidont ten,
fluteen or twenty minutes aiterwards. It
is possible. 'thougb not probable, that hoe
inight nýot have had a revolver when the inci-
dent occurred. it might have hoon in soîno-
body clse's poeket-but that when they
cautlglit up to him ton or fifteen blocks arai'
thoe revolver liad somdhow found its way into
bis pocket.

Hou. Mr. HAYDEN: No. The wnrding
is.

-if ho uses oJr lias upun bis person any weapon
during or at the time of the commission or at-
tempted commission by him of any of the
nifences in Ibis section mentioned or the flight nf
the offender upon the commission...

That is to sav, an offonco bas been con-
miitted or attempted to ho committed b3 ' onc
ni' more porsons, nnd thon ýtho'e is an escape,
nd the.% ail rush in various directions. As

thle result of the use nf n guin, Wvhich the
ex idence establishes was in the possession
ni oneofn these porsons at tibe time the
hold-up wvas staged, the victim is dead. In
timese ùircumý4tances 'thoy are ail guiiîv ni
mnurder. This provision, if il bocornes law.
is intendod to plug a loophlînl, so that here-
aller an accused person in sucli circums.tance.'
as have been described cannot insist that
thie jury be instructod that ho did not intend
to infliot any in.jury.

Hon. Mr. DAVIES: I predict that a great
many arguments wili arise in law courts over
the definition oi a flight.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCI(: There is a dis-
tinction between a flight and a bot flight. but
no such distinction is shown in this bill. A
flight might extend ovor a period nf sevoral
years.
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Another matter thEut bothers me is that a
flight may be made by a number of persons
ini various directions. That is to say, when
the party starts out one of its members may
be in possession of a gun; then when a
death ensues, the members of the party
separate and go in ail directions, and later
another member of 'the par.ty is found with
the gun in his possession. It may be that
once again the members of the party separate,
this time completely, and that after they have
done so the fellow who then has the gun
pulls it out and shoots somebody. Then the
man who was once in possession of -the gun,
but who was net even present at the scene
of the crime, would be guilty of murder.
There will certainly be some real arguments
over this.

The motion for concurrence was agreed to

REPRESENTATION BILL,
FIRST READING

A message was received fromn the House of
Commons with Bill 18, aný Act to readjust
the Representation in the House of Common..

The bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of the bill.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honourable senators,
before this bill is given second reading I wish
to say that it bas long heen the practice in this
house nlot to go into the details of a redistribu-
tion bill. For that reason I shall make no
comment, except that His Honour the Speaker
used, the wrong term, I think, when he called
this "an Act to readjust." He, might. well have
called it "an Act to gerrymander." The term
"gerrymander" is derived fromn Gerry, the
name of an American politicien who intro-
duced a bil involving a practice that is stili
alive in this coutntry. Ever since that time this
praetice has been called gerrymandering.

Hon. THO MAS VIEN: I should like to
point out that the word was frequently heard
in parliamentary circles in this country between
1818 and 1896. I recall that when I was a
young member in another placee-unfortunateIy
it wàs years ago-I delighted in reading the
speeches delivered in the two bouses of
parliament, with respect to gerrymandering.
Some speakers supported the practice while
others s'trongly objette-d te it. If honourable
senators have some spare time d'uring the
recess they might, eni oy reading the debates of
thé House of Commons following the election
tif IM0. I would particuhlry refer themn to
the speeches of Sir Charles Tupper, leader of

the opposition, who had developed the theory
that the Liberals had won a great number of
seats by a minority of the votes cast, and that
certain Liberal members would nlot have been
elected had the boundaries of their representa-
tive constituencies flot been, altered.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, then 'Prime Minister,
pointed out to Sir Charles that gerrymandering
had been strongly opposect by the Liberals in
previous sessions of parliament, andi that it
was a Conservative practice. Sir Wilfrid
further stated that Sir Charles Tupper, as
leader of the opposition. had no right to
complain of gerrymandering haviag taken
place, hecause the redistribution had been
made by his own friends.

In 1917 also there were bitter complaints of
gerrymandering und-er the War-time Elections
Act. At that time the Rîght Honourable
Arthur Meighen, then Secretary of State, was
charged with having introduced that m-easure
in order to rearrange the boundaries of certain
constituencies iii such a way as to disfran-
chise certain Canadian citizens andi give the
right to vote to certain other people, sucb as
the wives, mothers, daughters and sîsters of
Poles, Serbs and othiers in the United States.
During that period Canada opened somne
eighty-th-ree vorting poils in the United States,
a fait unique in the electoral history of Can-
ada. I hope it will remain unique because
giving people in a foreign country the 'right
to eleet members to the Canadýian parliament
is an extraordinary prineiple to be introduced
in our electorai legisiation.

Charges of gerrymandering were also made
in 1933 or 1934 when a bull similar to the one
now before us was introduced in the other
place. At that time the boundaries of certain
counties were chssmgedi, and ail the "wieked"
Liberals who were in, the immediate vicinity
were thrown into those counties to make thfem
absol-utely Liberai and to relieve the neighbour-
ing counties of the Liberal vote. That also
was called, gerrymandering.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Honourable sena-
tors-

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I shall be finished in a
few minutes. I know that my honourable
friend will repiy appropriateiy and with bis
customary vim. andi ingenuity. I had no inten-
tien of speaking on this measure, because, as
the honourable leader of the opposition. (Hon.
M.r. Haig) liaes aid, it is nlot usual for this
houe to debate at any length a bill to
1âit the constituencies of honoura-ble mem-

bera of another place. But I want te point
ont that Vhe first use ini Canada of tte word
"ýgerrymnandering" was principally by Liberats
when complaining of acts of their political
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opponents. In eider to keep the record
straiglît and pravent the drawing of a certain
inferonce from the remarks of the honeurable
leader of the opposition, I wish to say that
whether the word originat-ed in the 'nited
States or elsewhere I do flot knew-

Hon. Mr. HIAIG: In the United States.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: -it was introduced to our
political vocabulary when the Libaral partv
hiad cause to complain that the Conservative
party in office was using its powers te rear-
range the boundaries of constituencies te suit
its own purpose. 1 should add that it seldorn
profitcd from this action, becausa in most of
the gerrymiandercd constituencies the Con-
servatives ware defeated at the poils.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: Does the honourable
senater offer that as a prophiecy or forecast
of what will hiappan frorn tbis gerrymander-
îng?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I arn net attampting to
ruake any forecast.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Froru bis great store
of political knowledge can the honourable
gentleman fell me wvith what regime the
phrase "hiving the Grits" originated?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I balieva the phrase
"hiving the Grits" originated when it wvas
decided that in certain Conservativa ridings
there were too many Grits or prospective
Grits, and that thay should be transferred to
other constituancies whera it was concaded
that I lir, Liberals already had a majority
aiong the alecters. I feel sure that the
phrase will bî'ing many interasting racollec-
tions te the minds of our honourable friands
opposite.

Hon. Mr. MURDOCK: My honourable
friand opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) startad this
discussion. He ought te have heard enough
n0w te hold biru for a while.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: May 1 ask the
lionourable senator froru De Lorimier (Hon.

c.Vian) if hae expects that this measure
wiîll hcîug about the saine result as tha 1934
-d istci bu tien?

Hon. Mr'. VIEN: I ain afraid that the
honeucable senators froru Petecborough (Hon.
Mrs. Fallis) and Blýaine Lake (Hon. Mr.
Horner) are indulging in a littie wishfu]
thinking.

Se far as I can judge fromn the discussion
in another place, there wvas ne sinister motive
in the preparation of the 'bil now before us.
The last, decennial census showed that there
liad te ha a change in the numýber of electad
representativas from varieus provinces, and
this ruade necessary a change in the numbar

of constituencies. Saskatchewan, for instance,
which Ivas much to tia fore in the discussion
in another place, liad its members reduceil
irorn 21 te 20. Clearly there had te ha
realignment of constituencies in that province.
The chips had te faîýl soruewhere. It lias beau
peintad out that the hioneucable inaruber of
anothar place who ruest violeutly protestad
.îgainst the committea's report had given is
wcitten assent te that report. Quebec is
another province whose number of members
hiad te bc alianged; in this case thera wvas an
increase. Onýe electocal district might have a
population of onPl' thirteen, fifteen or sîxteen
thousand. while tlîat of anet ber mighit ha
sixty thousand. The disparity wvas due largely
te the 1934 redistribution . Advantage lias
been taken of the present oppertunity ta
correct tîa t situiation and to de-bruit con-
stituencies in sucb a way as te bcing about
a more aven division of population ameng
the ridings. As I say, 1 de net believe that
there wvas any sinister motive bchind Ibis bill.
If the Liberals avec had a gerryruander in
i.d thav would have bean convinced of its

uselessýnass by the experiance o f their
opponaents.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: I think you ara going
tee far now.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: The honourable sena-
tor saîd the chips had te faîl somewbere.
Dees ha net think it is a radher remarkable
eoîncidance that they faîl in the ridings of the
leader of the opposition and bis four ablest
lieutenants?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Nobody regrets thaI more
tlîan wa do.

Hon. Mr. HORNEýR: They did net faîl in
Glangarry.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I ,incerely hope tha;t the
redistribution will net prevant the honeurable
leader of the opposition from continuing in
that office for many years to coma.

Hon. NORMAN P. LAMBERT: Honour-
able senators, I do not intend te indulge in
any historical perspective of this question of
redistribution. It seerus te me that we can do
vary little about this bill. I think it should
be pointed out, howaver, that the only justi-
fication for a redistribution measura is the
taking of a decennial census which records
the increasa or decrease in the population of
the varieus constituencies. It is true that
whera changes are made in the boundarias of
a constituency some inconveniance is caused
te the mamber who represents it.

In my opinion debate that bas taken place
on the subject in the House of Commons in
the past and just recently, was brought about
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largely by a sense of inconvenience on the
part of the sitting member, wbo views with
some eoncern the necessity for adjusting bis
organization to the demanda of new conditions.
I tbink it is most natural that objections
should be fortbcoming.

I arn quite certain that an examination of
our history would show that redistribution in
the long run bas bad very littie effect upon
the outcome of the ensuing elections. I was
not sitting in parliament in 1934, but was very
closely in touch with wbat went on. May
I say, by way of illustration, tbat the party
to wbich I belong was then in the opposition,
and that tbe redistribution bill, particularly
as it affected the province of Quebec, met witb
a great deal of criticisin by members from tbat
province? As a matter of fact tbe Ieading
representative from that province, tbe late
Right Honourable Ernest Lapointe, was so,
critical of the measure that bie cballenged the
government to go to the people on it. AIl that
can be said is tbat wben the election of 1935
came along bis apprebiensions were shown to
have been entirely unfounded, because every
seat in the province of Quebec was returned
for his party.

As to the suggestions tbat have been made
about gerrymandering or the biving of one
group here and another there, I believe that
public opinion in this country is in sucb a
liquid state that the passing of this measure
will bave no effect at ail upon tbe outcome
of the next general election. People form
their views upon the issues of the day as they
are advanced by the various political parties
in wbat they believe to be the general interest
of the country. If opinions are turned in the
rigbt direction, my view is that the tecbnical
differences between tbe constituencies bas very
little bearing on the outcome of elections.

I conclude with the tbougbt that when we
revise the Election. Act something more can be
said about wbat goes on in the constituencies.

Hon. S. S. McKF.EN: Honourable senators,
it bas been said by the honourable leader
opposite that this bouse takes little part in
the discussion on redistribution. It occurs to
me that if a satisfactory redistribution bas
been arrived. at by a committee of the other
house and, a report bas been presen.ted, this
house should- stand by that report.

True, reddstribution is pureîy a matter of
compromise, and no one party sbould be
entirely satisfied with tbe results. It is a tase
of each one giving a littIe to satisfy the wbole.
I 1believe that agreement bas been reacbed
among at least a majority of the parties as to
the seats to be added. As for its effeet on
British Columbia, I was a littie disappointed
that the redistribution came so, long after the
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taking of a census. If it were made on the figures
as shown by the ration board we would have
at least another two seats.

Since the Senate is flot particularly interested
in the redistribution of the seats of the House
of Commons, it might well consider the maniner
in which. the seats in the Senate are distributed.
That is a subject that sbould be examined into.
in tbis bouse. The Senate is intended; to give
numerical as well as geographical representa-
tion; therefore, more seats should go to some
of the larger provinces. British Columbia is
now larger than eitber Nova Scotia or New
Brunswick, botb of which bave ten senators
while British Columbia bas only six.

There is talk of bringing Newfoundland into
the confederation. Such a move would neces-
sitate additional representation. It should flot
be forgotten that tbe other coast, west of the
Rockies, is stili part of Canada and sbould
bave at least two more seats in the Senate.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Honourable senators,
just to keep tbe record straigbt, in reply to
my honourable friend's statement tbat certain
members of tbe committee of the otber bouse
signed tbe report on redistribution, I sbould
like to say that accord-ing to the Commons
Hansard the report was signed on the under-
standing that tbe matter would be brought
up in the bouse. The members were flot agree-
ing to it, but were steam-rollered into sign-
ing it.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT: A case of "on
division"

Tbe motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the second tume, on division.

THIRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Wben sball the
bill be read, the third time?

Hlon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I move tbird
readîng now.

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG- Honourable sena-
tors, the bonourable member for De Lorimier
(Hon. Mr. Vien) referred only to tbe redis-
tributions of 1896 and 1917.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: And 1934.

Hon. Mr. HIAIG.: He did flot mention the
oblher years. I 'tbink bie should bave 'told us
tbat the average population per seat in the
bouse is about 47,000, but tba!t tbe Prime
Minieter's constituency bas only 17,000, and
its boundaries are lef~t uncbanged. He sbould
bave meintioned tbat tbe constituency of
Carleton 'bas a population of approximately
50,000 and yet a large number of votes were
taken out of Ottawa and put into Carleton.
It happened that in the last eledition. tbe
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voters in Ottawa gave a majority for the
Liberal party and tihose in Carleton gave a
majority against it.

My honourable friend did flot tell us that
the constituency of Muskoka-On'tario, whose
representative in the other house is a promin-
ent member of one of the opposition parties,
has been divided up int a new combination.
What has happened in the province of Mani-
toba? The change in population in 'the
southern part of the province required thati the
seat to be lost should he froin that(lri.
The constituencies of Portage la Prairie amd
Neepawa were combined, whichi putthe leader
of the opposition in the ot'her bouse int a
new eonstittuency with a population 'of twice
tlie population of Glengarry. I objleet n-o-st to
the dividing of the old con.stituencyof Selkirk
into two parts. The riding of Norquay is
ideal for the present premier of Manitoba
to mun in-if lie can be induced 'f0 corne to
Ot-tawa. That riding is a rneandering onev.
It starts on the sou'th side of Winnipeg and
rneanders northward, then ca-st to Winnipeg,
takes in sorne areas adjacent to tîme soutlî
centre of -the city, and leaves a section to
the north ou'tside of Winnipeg.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: It is like a dog's
leg.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Unless you have a
compass you are likely tri get, lest iii tr-ving
,to trace the boundaries of that constitucncy.
The effect may not bc so bad, becausc the
population in that area i-s fairly cornopolitan.
I know Manitoba pretty well, and I arn
inclined to think the changes will not hiax
any political consequences. The only nernher
who may be hurt in this "jambhoree" is the
C.C.F. member for Selkirk; north of the town
of Selkirk the constituency is divided cas!
and west. If I were a friend of bis, I think
I would be fearing his defeat in tlîe next
election.

The really serins -criticisma of this bill re-
lates to the ridinýg of Lake Centre. The
alteratien proposed is an outrage. If my
honourable friend had flot insiulged in refer-
ences to t-his matter 1 would have kept quiet,
but, I think what, lias been said calîs for a few
remarks. The you-ng man who represents
Lake Centre is one of the ablest men in the
parliamentary life of this country, as able a
member as the buse of Commnons lias seen
in this generation. He is a worker; he is a
veteran of the first world war. Hc cornes
down here at a great sacrifice, because not
only is he a successful lawyer inhis own prov-
ince but his talent is snch thiat lie could
attain high distinction and a lucrative prac-
tice in Montreal or Toronto, or in any other

Canadian city in whicli lie chose t0 establish
himself. But he prefers to stay in the West,
where lie is recognized as a leading counsel.
N'ow tîme committee readjust bis riding in
order f0 defeat him, while they relieve the
Minister of Agriculture of a district which in
tue main voýted for the C.C.F. candidate at
the last election. Three townships are taken
from the soutb haîf of Humboldt and added
to Lakc Centre because in that district the
vote was 550 for tlîe C.C.F., 210 for the Liberal
aind 13 for thîe Conservative. Then, as if that
iverie not enougli, part of the city of Regina
lias been added Ite constituency of Moose
Jaw, with wlmicli if, has no cennection, solely
to deprix e tîme Conservative mernher of tue
9,000 inaj oritv lie received in tlîat part of bis
constituency af [lie last election. If that is
not a gerryrnanîler whieh (ries f0 lîigh hicaven
for public iirotest, I do not know of any.

1 arn not worrîeîl about tlîe situation in
eithier British Colunîbia or Manitoba. It is
inconvxenient tlîat flic ridings now rcpresented
hîy tu-o mnehrs-Mr. Bracken and Mr. Miller

anid imergcd imîto one, because one of those
gentlemen wîll have f0 stc1i aside. I do not
(ommplain of tbat arrangement. As to Ontario-
Muskoka tlîings rnay not be s0 bah, bccamse
Mr. Macdonnell will undoubtedlv be elected
for the ne-w seat. Thîe reall *v objectionable
fealure is the manipulation of Lake Centre
constit.ueney to emeate a potential adversýe
inajority of 5,000 against the :itting mýember.
Iii tie committee, as tlîe result of repeated
protests the transfer of voters was limited,
but the sitfing memýber is thlreat-ned with
2,700 more opposition votes than were polled
at tbc last election. My honourable friends
miay aI ternpf comixarisons witli sorne other
ridings, but in my .iudgrnent, nobody can
jusýtify the kind of redistribution wlîich it is
soîmght, to establish through this bill.

I-on. Mr-. LAMBERT: May I a-sk rny
honourable friend a question?

Hion. Mr. HAIG: Yces.

flon. Mr. LAMBERT:
Diefenbaker, for wlîoni I
resplect, agreed te tbis?

Has not M r.
have very great

Hon. MNr. HAIGC:lHe diýl, lut lupun a con-
dition. As lie ýaiîd .ct ida i lîe IIonie of
Coin ions.

I a omapelled to agree to the last proposaI,
or te fulîl force of 5.000 votes would have been

imaIe available agaimîst nie. I think I can over-
comne an adverse inajerity of 1,700, but had the
original proposaI been adepted , there îvould
have been 5,000 against me, and umîder those
circumestanees I coimld net h'ipe te win.

Hon. Mr-. F ALLNS He w-a- in a poýitio'i
where lie could not lielp liimnself.
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Hon. Mr. HA'IG: That was the nature of
bis protest. I would flot like to run against
ar opponent supported by 5,000 new votes.

Hon. Mr. LAMBERT. My honourable
friend is not giving a correct interpretation of
the document Mr. Tucker read in the other
place, and which was signed by Mr.
Diefenbaker.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: Mr. Diefenbaker gave me
an explanation. The original draft proposai
involved 5,000 adverse votes. The revised
arrangement leaves 1,700. 1 do not believe
there is any dispute at ail about these figures.
The point is that this redistribution is made
at Mr. Diefenbaker's expense. Three of the
constituencies in soutbern Saskatchewan are
to be represented by two members; their
total population is small, and ail are repre-
sented by members of the C.C.F. Nobody will
be harmed. But so far as Lake Centre is con-
eerned the oniy purpose of re-drawing the
bouindaries is to eliminate Diefenbaker from
the House of Commons. I do not think it
can he done; I do flot believe the people of
Saskatchewan will permit it.

With regard to one observation of my
honourable friend from Ottawa (Hon. Mr.
Lambert), I venture to suggest that if the
Conservatives had to do their redistribution
work of 1933 over again, there wouid be no
interference at ail with the constituency,
because they wcre aiways advi3ed to leave
it alone.

Now let me recount a littie incident whîch
occurred in 1923. At that time the Liberal
party were in power in this country. One of
the members of the redistribution committee
was an M.P. from, Manitoba with whom, I
went to university. He did. not know much
about rural Manitoba; I knew quite a bit
about it. H1e said. "Jack, how shall I' divide
this province?" I believe that Manitoba was
then getting three or perhaps four extra seats.
He asked me how I wouid <livide the city of
Winnipeg, to which one more seat was to be
allotted. I said, "I would run the division east
and west". He said, "Would that heip your
party, or mine?" "Well", I said, "I'm blessed
if I know". My idea about it was much the
same as that expressed by the honourabie
senator firom Ottawa. I said: "My experience
is that if a fair redistribution is made the
party whieh makes it gets the benefit; whereas
the party which makes a bad redistribution
gets kicked in the face for doing so". H1e ran
the line east and west. A revision was made in
1933 under a Conservatîve government; the
same hine was retained. Subsequently there
was a revision under a Liberal government;
stili the same line was adhered to. It bas

remained in effeet ever since. In 1925 the
Conservatives, carried Vwo seats and- the
Lilberals two scats. In. 1930 the Conservatives
carried two, the C.C.F. one, and the Liberals
one. In 1935 the Liberals carried two and the
C.C.F. ca.rried two. I think we have there a
perfect illustration of a reasonable plan of
redistribution, which ultimately benefited
those whomade it. If it were my business to
re-draw constituency uines in Winnipeg, I
couid do it in a manner which would give the
Conserva tive party at ieast a chance in the
next. figlit, and I could make it very difficuit
for the C.C.F. to get more than one smat.

I have nothing Vo add; but I thought that
a reference to some examples of redistribution
made hy Conservatives, but neyer mentioned
by Liberals, would help to correct some mis-
apprehensions. I -also wanted the house to
understand that, the re-drawing of this bill
was not a Sunday afternoon piïcnic.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: I had not intended
to speak at ail, but the honourable lea&-r of
the opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig) bas brought
me to my feet by hie references Vo "gerry-
mandering" and the implication which was
obvious fram bis words. Neither had I the
intention of being exhaustive in the few
remarks which I made; that is why I did not
go into aîl the details which the honourable
gentleman bas now deveioped in bis argument
on the third reading.

I entireiy agree with w'hat ha has stid about
the gentleman who now represents Lake
Centre. He is extremneiy gifted; he is a dear
personal friend, of mine; and I sincerely hope
that for a long time to corne he will ho
returned to act as *an opposition critie.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: 1 know you are genuine
in that-I a.m not speaking cynieally.

Hon. Mr. VIEN. Just as genuine as my
friond was when he came down here in. 1934-

Hon. Mr. Haig: 1924.

Hon. Mr. VIEN -in 1924, and suggested a
certain division in the city of Win-nipeg. One
would have ihad to be more than humxan not to
do so. The honourable senator suggested a
division favourable to hie friende. I do not
biame iiim, for that.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: You m:isunderstoýod. The
friend was a member of the commaittee and
a Liberai inember for Manitoba.

Hon. Mr, VIEN: Yes, but I cannot con-
vince myseîf that when the: honourabie
senator suggested a certain division of the
city of Winnipeg he intended -to help the
Liberais. I may be wrong but I amn con-
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vinced that what he had in mind was to retain
at Ieast one seat in the Jandside of the Con-
servative pýarty.

As regards what tihe honýourable senator-

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I do not want to be mis-
unýderstood, I .stated t1hat, in 1937 the line
was Ieft as it was-and in 1947 it is stilil the
saine.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: 0f course it is, because
whatever the intention at the tirne may have
heen. ià lias proven te be reasonably correct.

With respect to the discussion in another
place. 1 would simply point out ithat tihe work
was divided among sub-cornmittees. Each
sub-cornmittee looked after the redistrtibution
of one particular province, and a reasenable
propo-al was reached.. Aithougli there was no-t
pcrfeet agreement tihere was reasonable agre~e-
mont, the proposai was accepted as being the
hest possible .for* each province.

Honourable senators, I think iýt is proper for
us to approve whiat lias been donc, and to pass
tîjis bill without any amend-men.t.

Hon. JAMES GRAY TURGEON: Honour-
able senators, until 1 Iistened to the debate
this afternoon 1 had flot the slightest inten-
tion of speaking on this motion. Now I wish
te beave witlî the house three thoughts that
carne to rny mmnd whule the bill was under
discussion in another place.

The first lias to do with our international
relations. Honourable senators know that one
of the complaints of most western countries
is that the eastern countries do flot hold free
elections. If I were the representative in
Ottawa of one of those castern countries
wliose systern of election is se, often criticized
by western countries, and I read the charges
that have been made here, in another place,
and in our newspapers, with respect to the
redistribution bill and its cifeet upon the
corning elections, and then read the counter-
charges made against ether redistributions, I
wondcr wliat would be the nature of my
dispatch te my government.

A measure of this nature should be given
careful thouglit. I have little knowledge of the
seats under discussion; I know nothing of the
Saskatchewan riding of Lake Centre, except,
as others have said, that the mnember from that
district is a fine man and a hard-working
member of parliament.

I do, however, know something about Cari-
boo and Karnloops. For many years prae-
ticaliy ail the western portion of the Kam-
loops riding, including the town of Kamloops,
was part of the Caribun federal constituency.
It wvas taken out of that constituency by a
redistribution previous to the election of

1935, whien I first became the member for
Cariboo. Most of that part of the Cariboo
riding which is now going into Kamnloops is
in the Lillooet provincial constituency, whose
member is a Conservative. He was eiected in
1941 and re-elected at the last election. For
two terms prior to 1941 he was not in the
legislaturo, but lie liad been there formeriy.
In the 1935 election I was the candidate and
I did not carry that portion of the present
Cariboo riding. I did carry it in 1940 and
again in 1945, but in the provincial election
of 1941 it went Conservative, as it did again
in 1945. That is flot ail. I think a bit of the
present constituency north of that is going
into Kamloops. Since 1933 it lias been Liberal,
althougli for many years it had been Conser-
vative. I think Mr. Fulton will have just as
goed an opportunity in tlie proposed new
rîding as ho bas had in the one he now
represents.

The censtituency of Glengarry has been
mentioned. I do not know anything about it,
but frorn what was said in another place I
understand that the Prime Minister lias con-
firmcd the statement that lie lias ne intention
of running in that riding. Therefore, anything
donc with respect te that constituency could
not have been donc with an oye te the
Prime Ministor's chances in the coming edcc-
tien. I arn toid by people within the sacred
precincts of this building that in order te per-
petuate the historical tradition wbich for so
many years lias permitted a man of Scotch
descent te represent the constituency, ne
change is being made. 1 arn told aise that if
the constituency is eniarged it will probably
have a French speaking majority. Thore is net
mucli Scotch blood in me, but if the reasen
given is the reai reason for net changing Glen-
garry, I think it is a geod one. We should keep
in mind the traditional part of Canadian bis-
tory, especially in old-settled parts like the
Ottawa valley. If anything can ho donc te keep
a member of Scotch descent in the seat of
Glengarry, I think it shouid ho dene.

I have ne desire te argue, but I do think
that in vicw of the present world situation it
is disastrous for us, in discussing what is taking
place now te lic liarking back te what took
place in elections inany ycars ago. I say this
hecause many representatives of the United
States, Great Britain, Canada and other
counitries bave complaincd that certain
castorn European countries in their electiens
de net permit a froc choice of candidates or
free expression of opinion by the people, and
that there is-if I may use a terni that lias
been used here-gerrymandering in one form
or another.
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I hope honourable senators will excuse me
for having risen on this occasion.

Hon. ARTHUR W. ROEBUCK: Honour-
able senators, I join with -the honourable
gentleman in deploring the use of extravagant
.terme in -bhis discussion. 1 know very little
about the redistribution in other provinces,
but I know that in Onitarjo as little change as
possible was made. Northern Ontario has
grown rapidly since the last distribution, and
centres such as Nipissing have achieved a
population of over 100,000 people. The district
of Cochrane bas a population of seventy or
eighty thousand. There was a bona fide
necessity of shif'ting some of the representa-
tion from southern Ontario up to northern
Ontarioe.

I also know thait the riding of Muskoka-
On'tario, te which the honourable leader of
the opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig) referred, was
one which in the nature of 'things had te go.
-t was a e;Lrauge constituency at best, over
100 miles in length, running fromn ithe lake
sheoTe up to Parry Sound and having a popu-
lation of about 30,000. Anybody who looks
a!t the map fairly- will see why it has been
decided to distribute that sprawlinýg consti-
tuency among three nithers. The northern
secitien, which. is a natural portion of the
Parry Sound riding, was put in that riding.
The honourable gentleman who was successful
in the Muskoka-Ontario censtituency at the
last eleiction is very angry about tbhe change.
I can appreciate that, because hie will be
somnewhait, though only slightly, incon-
venienced. He looks upon what has been
done as a special attack upon 'lirimself; hie
credits hiniself wït$h being se, important that
the Liberal parity would like to eliminate
bim. That is not so at alI. The truLth is
simply that fie was unfortunate in having
selected front 'is residence in Toronto a
constituency which was tagged for elimination
ini any decent or fair redistribution.

It is not proper that we should discus alI
the details of this measure. I bave flot gathered
figures for this debate, as 1 did flot think there
would be such a debate here. From personal
knowledge I cari say with perfect sincerity that
in the province of Ontario the approach to this
problem of redistribution was bona fidie, and
that there was ne maliciaus intent or over-
reaching desire to, injure anybody, much less
our Conservative friends.

Hon. -GUSTAVE LACASSE: Honourable
senaters, I agree with the statement of my
honourable friend fromn Toronto-Trinity (Hon.
Mr. Roebuck) that there is littie we cani do
about this bill, for it concerne principally the
eleeted members of another place. But vith

aIl due respect to those who have the responsi-
bility of rcpresenting electoral constituencies,
I think we are justified, as citizens of Canada
if for no other reason, in taking an înterest
in the bill. I agree that, we should not consider
it from a partisan viewpoint.

My principal reason for rising is to voice my
regret, which I - admit is based on senti-
ment, at the disappearance from the electoral
map of Canada of the county of Two
Mountains. I shall refrain from alluding even
indirectly to one of the most vicious dis-
eussions which took place elsewhere, but I wish
to point eut that in the whole of Canada there
are few ridings with such an important histori-
cal background as that of Two Mountains.
Everyýone here knows what I mean. In the
course of events some constituencies have
necessarily to be amalgamated, and in due
time their cames faîl into deep oblîvion of a
forgotten past. I sincerely trust that "Two
Mountains" will be an exceptinWn, ld th't thfisM
name will forever shine on our electoral map
as it shines on the pages of Canadian. history.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

TRANSPORT CIOMMISSIONERS BILL

FIR'ST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 455, an Act te extend the
terni of office of a Transport Commissioner.

The bill was, read the first time.

SECOND READING

Hon. WISHART MeL. ROBERTSON mev-
ed the second reading of the bill.

He said: Honourable senators, this is a
bill in which 1 am interested not ondy as
government leader but as a representative of
the Maritime provinces. The Railway Act
provides that a meniber of the Board of
Transport Commissioners shall net hold
office after having reached the age of seventy-
five years, and, the pur-pose of the bill is te
enable the Governor in Counicil te continue
for one year -the termi of office of Mr. Comn-
missioner Stone, who became seventy-five on
June 30, 1947. In -bis capacity as a meinher
cf the board Commissioner Stone represents
labour and the Maritime provinces, and if 'le
were replaced at this time the new appointee
would be under the handicap of net having
attended the board?s 'hearings of the last few
mionths on the application of the raîlways for
a substantial increase in freight rates. The
Maritime provinces are especially interested
in this application, feeling t-hat the board's
decision may have an important effeet upen
their future, and they have urged the passing
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of legislation 'te make it possible for Mr.
Comimissionecr Stone to continue in office, as
hoe is willing to db, until the board makes its
report. Under the provisions of this bill he
could romain in office at the pleasure of the
Governor, in Counécil during a period nlot
excee(ling one year from the 30L-h of June,
1947, and it is expected that the report will
have been issued before that time.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Did 1 understand
the hionourable leader to say that Mr. Corn-
misioner Stone is over 65?

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: 11e is 75.

The motion was agrccd to, and the bill was
read the second lime.

TIHIRD 11EADING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved -the Ibird
rcading of the bill.

H1e saidý: Honourable senators, may I em-
phasize that it is eonsidered advisable to
extend the term of office of Mr. Com.mis-
sioner S(one beeuse hoe has beard the evi-
dence given et the bearings on the freight
rates case. I arn not soggesting thal if be

*wore replaced the other commissioners would
do anything prejudicial to the interest of the
Maritime prov ince:, or of labour, but 'we w'euld
feel miucb botter if bis services were rctained
until the board makos its report.

Tlie motion wvas agreed te, and the bill was
read the third lime, and pasecd.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPER ANNUATION
BILL

MOTION F0OR THIIRD I1EADING WITHDRAWN

On the Order:
Resumning the adjournied debate on the motion

for tbe third roading of Bill 415, an Act te
anlen(l the 'Civil Service Superannualion Act,
andi the motion in ameedment. eftIhe Hon. Sen-
ator Roebuck "That the Bill be net now read a
third time but that it be commilted to a Cern-
miltee of tbe Whiole presently."

Hon. JOHN T. HAIG: Honouraible sena-
tors, I propose to ask, tie bouse to, grant me
a special favour by allowing Ibis bill to go
te the committee of the whole. When Ibis
measure was before the bouse yosterday I was
opposed te it and, in faveur ef tbe amend'menl
proposed by the bonourable senator frem
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Reebuck). Since
tlien I bave heard some representatiens whicb
indicate to nie that, I may be wrong. Thore-
fore, I sbould like bonourable membors te
have an oppertunity of discussing tbe bil in
committco without cemmitting themsolvos te
any principle.

Hon. CHARLES L. BISHOP: Honourable
senators, some of the clear minds in the
Senate sern a bit confused over Cbis mneasure.

I tbink that botb the purpose of it anil tbe
wav in wvbicb thal purpose i.s te be carried eut
aile set forth in coxoplele clarity. The enaet-
ment is motivýated by the best et intentions.

lui brief. the age for compulsory retirement,
which now is 70, is rodruced te 65. Howover.
if it is dcsired te 'retain the services ot anyone
up te 70 years et age tbis mey be done from
year te ye-ar by order in counceil.

I arn informed that ne wholesale retiroment
et governimont omployees is te be expecled,
unloss tho employeca tbemselves wanl te, retire.
Those wbo nie capable, efficient, and willing
te be kept on are net likely te be dispensed
witb. Wbile Ibis new provision permits a
civil servant te retire voluntaçrily aI age 60, the
governrnont aIse may retire anyone at. that
age if il dieems; that there is sufficiont reason
for so doing; but when il is agreedi that the
efficiency ot miany persons of 60 is unimpairod,
I do net forosee any civil servent peesessing
sucb qualifications bcing forcod eut et the
service.

If anyone w-anIs te retire because et
impairod b.ealth, or for other roasons, lio will
find that the bill provides the necýessary facili-
ties toeonýable bim te do se under tavourable
circumstances. As one moves eut one leaves
reom for somieone olse te movo up in the pro-
gression et promotion. Advancemont is the
natural ambition et the publie servant and' the
prospect et il is. or eugbt le, bo, an incentive
te, the bost endoavour.

If in the civil serv ice superannuation systcm
there is any measure et generosity on the part
et the public treasury, il is only in uine witb
the modemn trend in aIl demecratic countries
tovards social seeurity. A sense et security
is the solvont, et many wvoxries, and one et the
great contributions le peace et mind. If the
treatmon.-t provided for can be called generous,
let us remember that civil servants who are
cligible for its benefits bave earned the reward
by the lengtb, fidielity and acceptability et tlicir
service, and also by making substantiýal con-
tributions year by yoar te the large fund whicb
sustains the systemn et superannuation.

One word more. I arn advised Ibat Ibis
ineasure is approved by the Civil Service
Federation ot Canadn, the Ottawa Civil Ser-
vice Association, the Arnalgamated Civil
Ser-vice Organization, and, as the bonourable
leader bas said, by a parliamenlary cemmilcee
and a royal commission. The sanction et
sucb authentie bodies sbould go far le allay
the fears and dispel the glooma ot the bonour-
able senator frorn Toronto-Trinily (Hon. Mr.
Reebuck) or et any other members efthIis
bouse wbo may share bis views.
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Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, the leader opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) was
good enough to speak to me about this matter.
I have no objection to the blli being con-
sidered in committee of the whole, and to
facilitate matters I have taken the precau-
tion of having in attendance officiais of the
department so that the honourable senator
from De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Gouin) or any
other honourable member may question them.
It should be understood that wben the bouse
goes into committee of the whole it need con-
sider only those sections which the honourahle
senator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck) wishes to be considered.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I would concur in that
suggestion.

The Hon. the SPEAKER: Honourahie
senators, the motion before the bouse is for
third reading of the bill. Is it the wish of
honourable senators that the motion be with-
drawn.

The motion for third reading was withdrawn.

CONSIDERED IN COMMITTEE

On motion of Hon. Mr. Robertson the
Senate went into committee on the bill.

Hon. Mr. SINCLAIR in the Chair.
On section 1-Definitions:
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I move:
That subsection 4 of section 1 be amended by

striking out, in paragrapli (ji) the word "sixty"
and substituting the words "sixty,-five".

The paragraph would then read:
(jj) "retirement age" means sixty-five years

of age.
I suppose there is no need of rppeating what

was said in the debate of yesterday. I more
or less agree that ail these amendments bang
on the firJt one, and that if you do not agree
to change this paragraph by striking out the
word "six>oty" and substituting "sixty-five" you
wiil be apposed to similar changes ail the way
through. I shail make an added comment, but
it will be very shoîit.

When I was speaking yesterday, the classie
illustration with regard to this matter did
flot pass ithrough my mind, as it did a littie
later on. The outsîtanding case of this kind
in English literature is 'that of Charles Lamb
who wrote thbe "Tales of Shakespeare". Lamb
was an officiai of the India office where he
was given a job to support him while he wrote
bis stories and essays, because,, in those days
litterateursq were essteemed more highly than
'they are nowadays. He was a great letter
writer, and lie wrote ail over Englýand com-
plaining of being chained to a desk, the slave
of the India office, while 'bis heart was breaking.

Finally be was superannuated, and he addressed
letiters to frîends ail over England indicaiting
bis bappiness at baving escaped at laot from
shavery. This mood lasted abou-t tbree weeks,
wben lie began another series of letters, the
burden of which, was tbat -be was again the
most miserable man in ail England, because
lie bad noitbing to do. Men who, though
advancing in years, are not ohd men should
not give up -their work and retire. Wbat
Charles Lamb needed was a holiday, net to
abandon bis work, bis habits of regularity, and
the necessity of keeping time by the dlock.
That lesson applies in ample measuire in the
present case. Before leaving it, I cannot
resist the tem.ptation of repeating a little
witticism of Charles Lamb wbile lie was in
government employ-ment. At one time some-
body complained or called bi'm to task for
getting down so late in 'the morning: 'le
answered, "Yes, but see bow early I leave
in (the af.ternoon".

Gentlemen, I am opposed to tbis business
of lowering the age of retirement, and I offer
the amendment for your favourable con-
sideration.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: Did I understand the
honourable senator f rom. Toronto-Trini'ty
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck) to say yesterday that
retirement could lie applied for at the age
of sixty but could not bie imposed. Is not
that the law now?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is the law.
As I understand it, retirement can lie given
at almost any time if the circumstances
warrant it.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: At aixty-five?
Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: At sixty-five, yes;

but compulsory retirement does not take place
now until the age of 70. It is the lowering
of the age limit from 65 to 60 to which I
strongly object. Under the clause now before
us, "ýretirement age" means sixty years of age,
and I urge that we strike out "sixty" and sub-
stitute "sixty-five". If this amendment is
carried, when an employee reaches 65 lie may
retire on full pension; but under the bull as
drafted lie may leave at sixty and go fishing, or
engage in business of some kind to serve bis
own interests.

Hon. Mr. NICOL: Yes, if lie asks to le
retîred.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: That is so, but why
should we give him tbat right? Why should
we change the rule we bave followed in the-
past, and allow a man who is in the very prime
of life, with ahi bis faculties, bis healtb and the
experience be bas gathered in the public ser-
vice, to leave it oa full pension?
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Hon. Mr. BISHOP: If he is a very valuable
and- efficient servant, probably the government
would not Jet him go.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: If the bill passes in
its present form it wiii be his right to go, and
lie cannot be held against his will. Under the
act as now constituted he can be retained. But
if this bill goes through Le can retire no matter
how valuable Le may be, or how healthy and
strong. I do not think such a provision is in
the public interest.

Hon. Mr. BISHOP: If he shouild retire at
sixty he would receive a much smaller super-
annuation allowance than he would get if le
rcimained until sixty-five.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: No. As I understand
the bill, the full pension will be payable at the
age of sixty.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: Not necessarily. The
maximum is obtainable only after thirty-five
vears of service.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Weli. if the civil ser-
vant has completed his thirty-five years le can
retire on full pension at sixtv, aithoigh Le mav
be perfectly healthy and in the prime of life.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: Honourable senators, J
think it is important to understand the act as
is is in order to realize the effect of the changes
which iwe are discussing. and which consýist in
lowering the retirement age-the so-called
voluntary retirement age-from sixty-five to
sixty, and lowering the compulsory retiring
age from seventy to sixty-five.

There are tiwo pha-ses to be considered.
First there is :the automatic phase. When a
civil servant reaches the age of seventy, under
this bill Le cannot be continued in office
except as provided for in paragraph (2) of
section 8 of the bill. It reads as follows:

(2) Nothing contained in subsection one of
this section shall be deemed to require any con-
tributor to be retired from the Civil Service 'by
reason of having attained the age of seventy
years. until at least two years have elapsed
after the coming into force of the said subsec-
tion.

Under section 8 of the bill no contributor
shall be retained in the civil service bevond
sixty-five years of age, but annual exten-
siens may be granted to him until le reaches
the age of seventy.

The finst remark which I wish to make is
in reply to a question put yesterday by the
honourable senator from Pembroke (Hon.
Mr. White). He enquired as to the attitude
of the civil servant concerning the lowering of
the retirement age. With leave of the Senate
I wish to read a resolution dated July 7,
1917. from the National Joint Council of

the Public Service. T'hat is an association
which includes representatives of certain civil
service organizations as well as representatives
o,f the government. The resolution reads as
follows:

The National Joint Council of the Public
Service, having examined the provisions of the
bill to amend the Civil Service Superannuation
Act,

(1) endorses the provisions of the bill:
(2) expresses its appreciation of the action

of the Minister of Finance in facilitating its
consideration of the bill;

(3) expresses its appreciation of the work of
the Superannuation Advisory Committee, the
Departnent of Finance, the Minister of Finance
and the Government in connection with the Bill;
and

(4) expresses the hope that the Bill will be
passed at the present session of Parliament.

I also wish ,to present to the Senate a letter
addressed to the honourable leader of the
goverment here (Hon. Mr. Robertson) dated
July 15. This letter is signed by Mr. T. R.
Mont.gomery, Acting Presidenit, Civil Service
Federation of Canada. That is one of the
organiza.tions I have already mentioned, and
forms part of the National Joint Council of
the Public Service. The letter reads as
follows:
Dear Sir.-

The Bill No. 415, An Act to amend the Civil
Service Superannuation Act, now before the
Senate for consideration, is, in the opinion of
the Civil Service Federation of Canada, one of
the most important bills affecting Public Ser-
vitce Administration which has been brought for-
ward in many years.

The Civil Service Federation, representing
civil servants all across Canada and in every
departuient of government Las strongly pressed,
over the years, for such an Act. We believe it
to be not only in the interest of the employee
but also very much in the public interest. The
increased efficiency brought about by a better-
rment of morale consequent upon the increased
promotional opportunities opened up to members
of the service due to the lowering of the retire-
ment age will be quickly apparent and most
beneficial.

The fact that promotion in the publie service
is relatively slow and promotional opportunities
for the nany thousands in the lower grades
comparatively few in comparison witlh their
numbers tends to make the Public Service less
attractive than it should be to many highly effi-
cient well-trained Canadians.

It should also be recalled that recruitment to
the public service now involves many thousands
of young veterans who have a right to expect
along with others the opportunity for quicker
advanceient in the future than has been pos-
sible in the past.

The above are a few of the main reasons why
the Federation has approved of the Bill and is
most anxious that it be adopted at the current
ses.sion of parliament.

li sunmming up, the lowering of the retiring
age will do three things: first, it will increase
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efficiency; second, it will increase promotional
opportunities, and, third, it will favour the
young veterans.

The question of the proper retirement age
for civil servants is flot a new one. It was
carefully considered in 1939 by a parliamentary
committee of the House of Commons which
recommended that the permissive retirement
age bc lowered to sixty, and the compulsory
retirement age to sixty-five. As honourable
senators know, a royal commission was
appointed in 1946 under the chairmanship of
Mr. W. L. Gordon. Their report of July 4,
1946, page 21, lino 7, suggested that:

The efficiency would be improved and public
money saved if earlier superannuation were
possible. We suggest that the Superannuation
Act should be amended so as to permit of super-
annuation in sueli cases at the option of the
f overnment at ago sixty for men and fifty-five
or women.

Suroly my honourable colleague from
Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) cannot
complain that this bill does flot go as far as
the recommendations of 'the so-called Gordon
Commission. The govornment bas decided not
to differontiate betweon men and womon.

There is also a recommendation fromn the
Superannuation Committoe of the Civil Ser-
vice, an organization with representatives from
the civil servants as well a from the goveru-
ment. This recommondation is summarized
in the Commons Hansard of July 4, in the
remarks of Honourable Mr. Abbott:

llnder the law as it now stands the age for
voluntary retirement is sixty-five years and
the age for compulsory retirement seventy, sub-
i ect to extension by order in council for a
further period of five years. The 1939 parlia-
mentary committee had recommended that these
ages be reduce-d to, sixty and aixty-:âve years
respectively, and the royal commission on ad-
ministrative classifications in the public service
recommended that the ýSuperannuation Act
sliould be so amended as to permit of super-
annuation in certain cases at the option of the
goverilment at age sixty for men and at age
fifty-five for women. The superannuation comn-
mittee of the civil service has also recommended
earlier retirement ages than now prevaîl, feeling
that general earlier retirement would, iake for
greater efficiency in the publie service ".not
only by separating those whose efflciency may
have diminished, but by accelerating the rate
of promotions in the service which very fre-
quently are much delayed in large portions of
the civil service in existing circumstances."

The goverment bas therefore decîded to re-
duce the voluntary retirement age to sixty for
both men and women, and the compulsory retire-
ment age to sixty-five for both men and women,
subjeet to extension year by year for -a further
period of five years by order in council on the
recommendation of the head of the department
and the treasury board for reasons of peculiar
efflcioncy and fitness for the position. The bill
is so drafted as to implement this decision, but
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the new provisions will not require any con-
tributor to be retired by reason of having at-
tainod the a ge of seventy years until at least
two years after the coming into force of the
legislation. Provision is also made that effec-
tive August 1, 1957, additional retirement bene-
fits may not; accrue after the age of sixty-five
years. This provision will strengthen the effec-
tive application of the compulsory retirement
age of sixty-five years. We believe that these
changes, while perhaps increasing shightly the
financial burden on the superannuation fund
itself, will nevertheless make for increased eco-
nomy in the public service because of greater
effleiency and improved morale.

In the light of the statemont of the Minister
of Finance, and considering the recommenda-
'tion made by the parliamentary committee
in 1939, the royal commission on administra-
tive classifications in the public serv.ice-4-ihe
so-called Gordon cominission-in 1946, and
the civil service superannuation committee,
and in view of the approval by the national
joie~ council of -the public service on behiaîf
of the organizations which it represents, and
the special approval given by the largest of
those organizations, the Civil Service Federa-
tion of Canada, wbich. I undorstand has a
memborship of 50,000, 1 do not share the
fears expressed by my hionourable colleague
from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck)
-thait if this subsodtion becomos law the civil
service will suifer a great loss through tihe
retiremont of trainod mon who, after i-eaching
the ago of sixty will echoose to go flshing or
inÉto private business. Thore are exceptional
cases of professional mon of outstanding
abi'lity who render valuablo service even aflter
seventy, but this is flot the general rule. In
fact, 1 know of many instances wbere men o
about sixty are already showing well-character-
ized signs of inefficiency. So long as our
systom does not permit of superannua'tion a-L
sixty 'the efficioncy of various branches of the
public service will bo diminished by the reten-
tion of employees who are no longer capable
of doing a good job. 1 might point out here
that in banks and other business institutions
sixty yoars is the normal retiring age, and
1 believe that is also true of the United King-
dom civil service.

Lot us consider the probable cours& of a
civil servant who upon -reachîng bis sixtieth
birthday bas the option of retiring on pension.
If he likes his work and. ie efficient and con-
scientious he wiil wish. to continue serving bis
country. It will also be to bis pecuniary
interest to do so, because in. any event hie
salary will exceed wbat be could be paid. in
suporannuation benefits, and unls he bas
alIready been in the service tbirty-fivo years
he will by remaining after the age of sixty
increaso the amount of pension payable to

ua uDMOm
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himn when he becomes sixty-five. The amount
of the pension is the average of the salary for
the last ten years of service.

A civil servant wlho desires to retire at sixty
will come under section 4 of the bill, which
provides that the Governor in Council may
grant him a superannuation allowance. In
other words, retirement on pension at sixty is
permissive; it is within the discretion of
the Governor in Council. Of course. under the
Civil Service Act, chapter 22 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, section 20, as
amended, appointments to the civil service are
in principle during pleasure. I submit that the
efficient civil servant will have every indiuce-
ment to continue in the service after sixty
years of age, and that, generally speaking, he
is unable to enter private business on a satis-
factory footing at that time of life. I will
admit-for I want to state the whole case
fairly-that it might be to the advantage
of professional men to retire at sixty, and
enter into private practice but at that age the
average civil servant whose work is of a purely
clerical nature would, not leave the civil
service to take up -a new line of business.

We have had representations froi various
organizations of civil servants wbich indicate
that they believe it fair and reasonable to
adopt the new retirement age provided for
in this measure. Moreover, t1here are cases
where by reason of arduous work or exposure
to extreme climatic conditions sympathetic
consideration should be given to those now
approaching the age of 65 years but who
cannot be paid their pensions under the

present act unless they become physicaltly in-
capacitated. In 'these cases no discretion is
given for the granting of superannualtion at
an earlier age than 65.

May I refer to letter carriers, rural mail

clerks and immigration inspectors, who have

either to "pound the pavement" or stand on

their feet for long periods of time? The

honourable senator from Toronto-Trinity pro-

tested strongly that -on humanitarian grounds

we should not kill the sexagenarian by allow-

ing him to have nothing to do. I submit

that on humanitarian grounds also, we should
consider very seriously the position of the
letter carriers, mail clerks and others who

under present circumstances would retire if it
were not for the fact that they would receive
only a refund of the amount which they have
contributed. It is well known that in a large
city like Montreal there are letter carriers
who are deserving of consideration, and who
would greatly benefit by :the lowering of the
retirement age as proposed by this legislation.

In summing up I wish ·to say that under
this bill superannuation at 60 would be put
into effect in a limited number of cases and
that it would increase rather than impair,
the efficiency of the various departments.
Tha.t is apparent from the letters and resolu-
,tions whieh we have before us. I cannot
take upon myself the responsibility of ignoring
the recommendations and resolutions which
I have submitted to this bouse and I intend
to vote against the amendment.

Hon. Mrs. FALLIS: May I ask a question
of the honourable senator, or of the officials,
through him? Are there any figures available
which would indicate the approximate num-
ber of civil servants who at the age of 60
have completed thirty-five years of service
and would be eligible for the full pension?

Hon. 'Mr. GOUIN: I will at.tempt to obtain
that information at once.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Honourable senators,
while the answer to the honourable lady's
question is being looked up may I ask why
there is a jump of five years? That is a long
period aAt that stage of life. Why could we
nou have made the voluntary and compul-
sory ages 63 and 68 respedtively instead of
60 and 65?

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: The figures recom-
mended by the parliamentary committee and
by the royal commission were 60 and 65.

Hon. Mr. MARCOTTE: Honourable sen-
ators, first may I complement my friend from
De Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Gouin) on bis able
argument in favour of the bill. His closing
remarks appealed to me strongly.

'e use the words "voluntary retirement"
and "compulsory retirement," but where in the
bill do we find any reference to voluntary
retirement? You will find reference to the fact
that the government may offer retirement at
60. If the governnent may offer retirement at
60 under the bill, it will be able to do so under
the present amendment. A man is entitled
to superannuation at 60, but if be wishes to
do so, he may continue in the service to age
65. If the amendment put it that way I think
there would be little objection.

May I read a paragraph from a Jetter pre-
sented by my honourable friend from De
Salaberry (Hon. Mr. Gouin), which is as
follows:

It should aiso be recalled that recruitment to
the public service now involves many thousands
of young veterans who have a right to expect
along with others the opportunity for quicker
advancement in the future than has been pos-
sible in the past.

It is the usual story of pushing the old man
aside, which is not quite fair.
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We are told ithat under this bill there will
be quieker adv.aneement in thbe civil service.
1 ask what is to prevent advancement as far
as salaries and grades are eoneerned at the
present time? There is notibing in the act
whicb prevenIts promotion.

In my opinion a man should have the right
-to apply for superannuation at 60 instead of
at 65. As 'far as rural mail carriers and those
who do arduous labour are concerned, 60
years is a fair rotirement age, but as rny hon-
ourable friend well knows, -for elerical work
the man bebween 65 and 70 has more ability
to grasp situations than bas the younger
,man. We have only to look around ýthis
chamber to realize ühat, -the old men,-I except
the lady members-continue to work through
the hot wceather while the young people are
away on holidays.

It seems to me that the, crucial point is
this: eliminate the provision for a man to be
superannuated at sixty if he. so desires, and
you eliminate ail criticisy&. You say he is
not obliged to retire. Supposing nobody
wants to leave the service, whore will there
be any chances for the young men who are
expecting to see the old men pusbed aside, Vo
give them opportunities of ýadvancement?
I had a visit this morning from, Mr. Mont-
gomery, who wrote the letter which bas been
referred to. We had quite an argument, but
we concluded by agreeing witb each other
when be understood what I badin mi. He
said, "Yes, the minute we are able to get our
superannuation at sixty there will be no
trouble". Change the word'ing of the bill in
this respect, and I wilI be with you, but if
it is not changcd I could noV. agree that the
provision for retirement as set out in the bill
means exact-ly what you say it means. You
advocate voluntary retirement, but it is not so
stated tbere. Make it so; then I shaîl approve
of it. If you do not, the matter is wholly one
of interpretation. Who is going to do the
interpreting? Under a section wbich et the
moment I cannot identify, the government
"gmay" offer this. If the government "may"
off er, then iV may press superannuation upon a
mnan, and instead of giving bim, an opportunity
of choice. of making bis own election, pressuse
will be put on him and be will bave to retire.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: At this point I wisb to
try to answer my bonourable friend . First,
there was no bad faith on my part wben I
used the expression to whicb be bas referred.
The phrase "voluntary retirement" is always
used; and in fact I qualified it with tbe expres-
sion "so-called". I would prefer to use the
term "permissive retirement". Section 6 as
revised will read:-
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(1) The Governor in Council may grant (a)
to a contributor who bas served in the civil ser-
vice for ten years or upwards and

(i) wbo has attained retiremnent age, an an-
nua! superannuation allowance.

Then, if we refer to section 1, subsection 4,
paragraph (jj) wbicb my bonourable friend
from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. ]Roebuck)
desires to amend, we find that when be reaches
the age of sixty a civil servant may apply for
superannuation. I say that that is permissive.
Even tbough the present bill were withdrawn,
as eacb civil servant is appointed during good
pleasure, be may reccive a "notice of dismissal"
-if it may be appropriately so called. I know
also that be may be oifered reVirement witb
the advantages of superannuation,; and sucb
offer he is obliged Vo accept. But wbat
prejudice will tbe majority of civil servants
suifer if that age limit of sixty-five la lowered
to sixty? I need, not repeat ail tbe arguments.
Under present circumstances letter-carriers
would noV receive any superannuation who
bave not reacbed 65; but through the amend-
ment wbicb. is now before us t-hey will obtain
that bene6it. My bonourable friend asked
why it is, to be assumed that opportunities.
of promotion will be crcated. Well, it is not,
a matter of pushing out those who are
rather advanced on the road of life wben
they arc efficient, but wben they sbow a
certain degree of inefficiency. If tbey are
retired, under conditions wbich 1 submit are
fair and reasonable, places are made for others
and the efficiency of tbe civil service is there-
by enhanced. I would not describe such a
process as cruel; it is in fact a natural and
reasonable one.

Now concerning tbe veteýrans. It is not my
contention that through these changes in the
statute, thousands upon Vliousands of veterans
would immediately find einployment. A!! I
Say is that they would bave a hetter chance
of obtaining a certain number of positions
which by this means will hecome vacant.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Regarding tbe
specific question whicb was asked by the
bonourable, senator from Peterborough (Hon.
Mrs. Fallis), I am advised, on the basis of
estimates made in 1931, that approximately 19
per cent of all civil servants enter the service
at ages wbîch would enable them Vo complete
Vhirty-flve years of service at sixty. I cannot
say whether the percentage lias cbanged materi-
ally between that time and the present. If
the average age of entrance is bigber Voday,
the percentage qualifying at sixty, would be
correspondingly lower; if the age of entrance
is now lower, the percentage would be higber.
Tbat is aIl the information I can give.
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I want to compli-
ment the honourable gentleman in wbose
hands the government's case bas been placed
on his defence of tihis bill. The administration
could flot have chosen a more capable counsel
to ropresent them; and I presume 'that undor
thoso circumstances evcrything which could
be said bas been said in favour of the 'measure
as it stands and in opposition ýto the amond-
moents whicb I have suggested. I do flot
bolieve any argument lias been omittod. I wish
also to compliment the honourable senator
from De Salaberrýy (Hon. Mr. Gouin) on
placing in our bands a most valuable docu-
ment, namoly t'he reasons which have aatuated
the Civil Service Association in making their
recommendations. 1 hold in my hand that
dlocument: it supports completely the argu-
ments whicb 1 have advanced. It is signed
by Mr. T. R. Montgomery, Acting Presidenit,
Civil Service Federation of Canada. That
gentleman is elected to his office by t.he votes
of civil servants, must of them youing people,
bocause as time gues on the numbers of those
of advanced ycars are gradually 'tbinned, and
those eligiblo for superannuation are but a
small percentage of the total number. So;
1 repeat, this gentleman represents electors
largely drawn from the younger element.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSO'N: Why does the
lionourable sonator say that?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Because the younger
elass is s0 much more numerous ithan the
older ones.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: AIl of them
get old, though.

Honi. Mr. ROEBUCK: Ahl of them get
old in time, but nt the presenit time the great
majority are the younger civil servants, not
older ones who are ait the point of ýretiroment;
these latter are comparatively few. 1 wilh
read fro'm the letter which bas beon put in
our hands by the gentleman who is in effeot,
if not in fact his counsel.

Hon. Mr. GOUIN: 1 would not caîl mysoîf
bis counsel.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Well, the honour-
able gentleman is a counsel, and a very good
one, and suroly ho is making Mr. Mont-

gomery's case. This is wbat he says:

The increased efficiency brought about by a
betterment of morale.

That is to say. the people who are left in
thcir jobs are going to be mucb botter satisfied.
-a bettercieut of morale consequent upon the
increased promotional uppurtunities opened up
to inembers of tlîe service due to the lowering
of the retirement age will ho quickly apparent
and most beneficial.

Soe the significance of that statement. The
morale of the younger mon who stay in their
jobs, after the older mon are pusbed out, is
going to be increased because they will be
promoted a little quicker. I read further:

The fact that promotion in tbe public service
is relatively slow and promotiona] opportunities
for the many thousands in the lower grades
comparatively few in comparisun with their
numbers tends te make the Public Service less
attractiv~e than it should be to many highly
efficient well-trained Canadians.

Certainly the promotion for these civil
servantsq is too slow to satisfy tbcm, and I
appreciato thoir dosiýre for advancement. We
have ahl beon cager for promotion and have
struggled for botter work. For these reasons
many of us left jobs that we beld and struck
out in some other direction. The old fellows
were abead of us, but we did not. propose that
tboy ho thrown out of their jobs su that wo
would ibe promoted more -rapidly.
1 read furtber:
It should also ho recalled that recruitment to

the public service rew involves many thousands
of young veterans who have a right to expect
along with others the opportunity for quicker
advancement in the fuiture than hias been poss-
ible in the past.

I ask you to observe the concluding sentence:
The above are a few of the main reasons why

the Federation hias approved of the iBill and is
most anxious that it 1)0 adopted at the current
session of parliamnt.

The reasons are not "a, few" in number;
there is only une reasun-the younger mon
want to pusb the old-er unes out. No other
roason is sbown in this letter.

My bonourable fricnd (Hon. Mr. Gouin)
bas said tbat ecdi mani may stay in bis, office
if an urder in counicil is passed on the recomn-
mendation of the bead of bis department. I
bave just as mucb confidence in tbe bieads of
departments of the civil service as bas any-
one olso; I feel that we have a fine civil service
in Canada and I am proud, of it. I get along
well witb various departmental officiais, and
bave met witb nothing but cuurtesy from
them. My argument at the prescrnt moment
is ent.irely in tbeir intierest. I mnay not be
riglit, but 1 feel that I am strugghing for their
interests, because I w'ould not like tu sec
an.ybody hurt.

As I have said, my honourablo friond (Hon.
Mr. Gouin) bas stated that the older mon, if
officient. may romain in their jobs provided
that the heads of their diepartments s0
reommend. Tbat is ahI rigbt for the "teacher's
pet." Ho or she wihl stay on the job. 1 am
very glad tbougb tbat I am not a civil servant
approacbing the retirement age and that my
rigbt to continue in my occupation depends
upon the smile of the man just ahead of me.
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1 amn well pleased that that is flot MY
position. It would be ail right if I drove him
arouud in my car andi took my hat off to hlm
as I came in, and told him what a fine fellow
he was.

Hon. Mr. LACASSE: And gave him an
apple.

Hon. Mr. IROEBUCK: Yes, and gave him
the teachar's red apple. If I were the "teacher's
pet" I certainly wou]d be considered the most
efficient feliow around when lie made lis
report; but heaven help me if 1 orossed him
ini bis whims. I do flot want to atta ck the
heads of the departments. They are usualiy
fair, but they are also hum-an. I do not wish
to repeat the chit-chat of civil servants but
I kxaow that 1 wouid not be prepared to place
ail of tbemi in the hands of departmental
heads.

I have flot changed my mmnd at ail, even
after hearing the very able address in support
of this bill. This is just a case of pure, simple,
unaduiterated pushing out of the older men
s0 that the morale of the younger men may
ba improved.

Hon. WISHART McL. ROBERTSON:
Honourable senators, I should like to say a
word or two on the point stressed by the
honourable senator from Toronto-Trinity ini
connection with the latter which the
honourable senator from De Salaberry (Hon.
Mr. Gouin) presanted on behaif of the Civil
Service Federation of Canada. Last night the
seconder of the motion asked me what wus
the view of civil servants in regard to thi8
proposai and, as honourable senators wili
recail, I had to frankly admit that I did not
know. Ail I could say was that I lad received
no representation against it, and that if the
opportunity arose it would be oniy proper for
me to place before the bouse an intelligent
answer to that question. I therefore asked my
honourabie friend from De Salaberry to get
aIl the information he could on the subject.
As a resuit this letter was submitted for con-
sideration. Whatever may be the motive of the
civil service is for thom to decide. We are only
seeking to supply the Senate with an answer
te, this question.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Will the honourable
sanator permit me to say that if le is under
the impression that my remarks were criticism
of either himsalf or tha honourable senator
from De Salaberry, I wish to correct that
impression.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I appreciate that.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: You not only did
thc proper thing, but you supplied the Senate
with valuable information.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think the ho-
ourabie senator from De Saiaberry (Hon. Mr.
Gouin) pointad out that there were differences
of opinion as to what the permissive retire-
-ment age should ha. The report of the Gordon
Commission advocated one thing, fhe par-
liamentary committee had other ideas and the
advisory committea had stili further sugges-
tions. My honourable friand (Hon. Mr.
Roabuok) bas takan a spacific paragraph
fromn a latter writtan by the Civil Service
Fadaration and lias suggested that the pro-
posed lagislaf ion is based on it. That letter
was writtan only yesterday, and it is too
ridiculous for words that my honourabla friend
should- prasent sudh an argument. I hava
no doubt that this legislation was introduced
only after taking fIhe recommandation of
the p'arliamantary cominittea into considra-
tion, and, for my friand to suggest that what
is containcd in ths paragrapli was the motive,
is a ridiculous statement.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I do not think that
that word is exactiy .parliamentary.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I shall withdraw
it, and say that it saems to be an unreason-
alte stafement.

I want to refer to another point. The
governniant balievas that this legisiation
would be advantagaous to the public service.
It would not resuit in a Ieavy drain upon
the superannuation fund, and would prasant
an opportunîty for retirement in instances
whera ratiremant is dasirabia from the point
of view of the service. I hardly think the
'honourable senator from Toronto-Trinity is
fair in pouring sucb scorn on fIhe ambitions
of Young people.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I did not pour
scorn on the ambitions of Young people.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: I think that
Young men in the service who dasire t0 ha
promotad and those outsida who would like
to ha appointed to the service bava a par-
fectiy legitimaf a ambition, and why it should
ha regardad as something unworthy of tlaim I
cannot understand. I fail to sea how tIe bill
would injure anyone, and I should think it
would ha likely to contribufa t0 tIe efficiancy
of the public service.

If saems te me, honourable senators, that
there are amîple reasons why the amandment
of the lionourabie senafor from Toronto-
Trinity should not ha adopted.
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Hon. Mr. ROEBUICK: I rise on a point of
order. Our leader bias surely departed from
the urbane and kindly attitude that hie usually
adopts in this bouse. Firstly, bie described
tbe position wbicb I take as ridiculous.

lion. Mr. ROBERTSON: I witbdrew tbat.

lion. Mr. ROEBUCK: Ail rigbt. Tben he
said I1 poured scorn on tbe ambitions of young
mon. I did notbing of tbe kind. I approve of
the ambitions of you.ng mon, but I do flot
approve of their carrying out tbose ambitions
at the exponse of older mon. Wbat we are
<liscusng is wbetber we are in favour of
legisiation whicb, as it hias been said, would
make it possible to pusb old men out in order
to imiprove the morale of young men.

Hon. THOMAS VIEN: Honourablo sena-
tors, irrespectix e of the legitimate ambition
of any person to enter or be promoted in tbe
civil service, we bave to consider in connec-
tien with this bill the question of public
interest. I suggest that at .ixty-five inany a
man is stili capable of serving the public well.
W'o nccd (u look no fartber afield than tbe
Senate and the House of Commons to find
not a few persons who bave rcachcd that ago
an(d are still me ntal]lv and phvsically alert.
Thr public interest requires that the depart-
nients of governiment ho able to henefit, from
ilie exporienco of capable emtployecs of long
srvije. There, lîav b< ,sS \xhere the

efficieey of a brancli would be improved by
the retiremient of an employe of sixty-five,
and at pro-cnt it is wiîlin the discretion of
the Governor in Couneil as to wbctbor a civil
servant -hall ho continued in office beyond
that age.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I would like to ask my
honourable friend two questions. First, bias
be anv objection to tbe voluntary retirement
of a civil servant at sixty?

lion. Mr. VIEN: No; I bave no quarrel
withi that at ail.

lion. Mr. HIAIG: The second question is
this: what is wrong with the provisio 'n tbat tbe
Governor in Council may, if hoe sees fit, suiper-
annuate a civil servant wbo bias reaebed tbe
age of 'sixty?

Hon. Mr. VIEN: Tbere is notbing wrong
witb that. My only objection to tbe bill is
tbat it makes retirement compulsory at sixty-
fivo. I would like tbe Governor in Council
to bave power to extýend tenure of office from
ye-ar to year aftcr sixty-five.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Tbat is in tbe
bill.

lion. Mr. GOUIN: Section 8, page 10.

lion. Mr. VIEN: If that is in the bill, I
was under a misconception and bave spoken
to ne puepose. I uýnderstood that after an
employoe reached sixty-five the Governor in
Council wiltl flot be able to extend bis tenure.

Hon. Mr. lIOEBUCK: Let us flot get at
cross purposes. Under tbe present law the
retirement age is seventy, but the Governor
in council can extend the tenure of office
annually for five years. Tbe power to grant
extensions bias not been widely used in tbe
past, except during tbe war. Tbis bill would
lower the retirement age to sixty-five and
give tbe Governor in Council disoretion to
extend the termi of employment annual!ly for
fivýe years.

lion. Mr. VIEN: I misunderstooýd the bill.
I cannot see any objection to vo;luntary retire-
ment of a civil servant at sixty and compul-
sory retiremient at sixty-five, if tliere is pre-
vision for an annual extension of service until
the employoe le sox cnty. If that je the puir-
pose of the bill I entircly agree witb it.

lion. Mr. BISHOP: Tbat is what the bill
providos.

lion. Mr. HAIG: The honourabie gentle-
man froni De Lorimier (Ilon. -Mr. Vien) bas
expressed, iy view exaelvy. As I read the bill
ye.sterdaY I thought that civ il servants would
ho compiisorily retired au sixty-five, and I
w'anted the govol niient to hav e the right to
retain eînployees, if it se wisbed, to the age of
sevenix-. This înorning 1 found eut that tho
govcrnuîoent ha:, that discretion under this bill.
I am in favour of the provision thiat a civil
serant who x oluntarily retires at sixty will
ho entitled te superannuation. As the act
eoxv stands, superannuation benefits are not
p)ayable t0 anyone whio retires before sixty-
five. I adjoureed the ulehate on the bill vester-
day in order te look into ifs provisions, and I
am satisfied ýwithi them.

The Hon. tho CHAIRMAN: Is the coin-
mnittee ready for the question?

Sonie lion. SENATORS: Question.

The Hon. the CH.XIRMAN: The question
ion subsection (4) of section 1, at page 2

of the bill, lino 39. The honourable senator
from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck)
lias moved, in amendment that tbe word
"sixty" ho strurk ont and the word 'ýsixty-fivc
substituted. AIl in favour of the amendment
îvil! pleaso say "Content".

Some Hon. SENATORS: Content.
The lion. tbe CHAIRMAN: Ail in favour

wvill pleaso say "Non-content".

Sonie lion. SE'NATORS: Non-content.
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The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: In my opinion
the Non-contents have it.

Section 1 was agreed ta.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I move that the coin-
mittee rise and report the bill.

Hlon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Don't move quite S0

fast.

Hon. Mr. HAIG: I thought «ny honouraJble
friend was thraugh.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: There are three
amendaients in the bands of the chairman. So
far we have deait with what has been referred
ta as voluntary retirement.

Sections 2, 3 and 4 were agreed to.
On section 5--amount of allowances.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I move the following
amendinent:

Page 8, line 45. Strike out the word "sixty"
and substitute the words "sixty-five".

Hon. Mr. VIEN Is this amendaient to the
saine effeet as the previous one?

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: Yes.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: The question
is on the amendaient moved by the honourab1e
senator from Toronto-Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roe-
buck), to section 5, page 8, line 45. Those in
favour of the amendaient wvi1l say "Content".

Somne Hon. SENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: Those opposed
to the amendinent will say "non-content".

Saine Hon. SENATORS: Non-content.

The Hon the CHAIRMAN: I declare the
aImendment lost.

Section 5 was agreed to.
Sections 6 and 7 were agreed ta.

On section 8--retirement age.

Hon. Mr. ROEBUCK: I move the following
amendment:-

Page 10, 1 nes 1 to 18 inclusive. Strike out
section 8 of the bill and renumber the subse-
quent sections accordingly.

The affect of this amendaient is to allow the
act to continue as it stands at present, with
the retirement age at 70.

The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: The question
is on the amendaient of the honourable senator
£romn Toronto-Trinity section 8 of the bill ha
istruck out. Those in favour of the amendaient
will say "Content".

Saine Hon. SENATORS: Content.

The Hon. the CHAIRM AN: Those opposed
to the amendaient will say "Non-content".

Saine Hon. SENATORS: Non-content.
The Hon. the CHAIRMAN: I declare the

amendaient lost.
Section 8 was agreed to.
Sections 9 to 13 inclusive were agreed to.
Schedule A was agreed to.
The bill was reported without amendaient.

THIIW READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved third read-
ing of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the 'bill was
read the third time, and passed.

PRIVATE BILL

CONCURRENCE IN COMMONS AMENDMENT

The Senate proceeded to the consideration
of the amendaient made by the Bouse of Coin-
mons to Bill 0-12, an Act to incorporate the
Catholic Episcopal Corporation of Labrador.

Hon. EUIE BEAUREGARD: Honourable
senators, the Bouse of Commons has returned
this bill with the f ollowing amendaient:

For the present titie substitute the following:
"An Act to incorporate the Roman Catholie
Episcopal Corporation of Labrador."

This amendaient of the Commons, if
adopted, necessitates four further amendaients,
as follows:

1. 'Page 1, bine 12: Before the word "Cath-
olic" insert the word "Roman".

2. Page 1, bine 14: Before the word "du"
insert the word "romaine".

3. Page 5, lina 4: Before the word "Cath-
olic" insert the word "Roman"

4. Page 5, line 6: Before the word "du"
insert the word "romaine".

I now move concurrence in these proposed
amendients, and, in the Commons amend-
ments.

The motion was agreed to, and the amneffd-
ments were concurred in.

REFUI<D OF FEES

Hon. Mr. BEAUREGARD moved:
That the parliamentary fees paid on the Bill

0-12, an act to incorporata The Oatholic Epis-
copal Corporation of Labrador, as amanded, be
refunded to Mr. Guy Dorion, the solicitor for
the petitioner, less printing and translation costs.

The motion was agreed to.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sen-

ators, prograss in the other house is uncertain,
but 1 would ask that, when we adjourn to-
day we stand adjourned until Il o'clock
to-morrow morning.
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1 see an honourable senator shaking his
head. Perhaps hle týhinks I arn too optirnistic.

Hon. Mr. Me.KEEN: They are nlot doing
anýything in the othor house.

Hon. Mr. VIEN: I have d.iscussed 'this
matter with two or three mombers of the
opposition, ail of whom said the work would
be concluded to-rnorrow nighit. At the present
time they are stili debating a question of
confidence.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Under the cir-
cumstances I will movo the formai motion
for adjourrnent.

The Sonate adjourned until te-morrow at
3 p.rn.

THE SENATE

Thursday, Ju]y 17, 1947.

The Sonate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers and routine proceodings.

BUSINESS 0F THE HIOUSE

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourablo sena-
tors, the Sonate lias now disposod of ail the
business that has corne before it, and the
order paper is 00W clear. As there is con-
siderable uncertainty as te what progroas is
being rnade in another place towards complet-
ing the work of the session, I arn going to ask
honourabie senators to romain in the build-
ing subj oct to eaul, s0 that we rnay deal with
the supply bill when it cornes from the other
chamber. In the meantirne, I wouid suggest
that ive adjourn during pleasure, te reassemble
at the eall of the bell at approxirnately 5.45
this afternoon. By that time I shahl have
szecured what information I can, and will advise
honourable members whether it is desirable
that we sit this ovoning. I arn sure it is the
wjsh of honourable membors te facilitate the
husiness of the session, should rapid progress
ho made in another place.

The Sonate adjourned during pleasure.

The sitting was resurned.

Acting Spoakor: Hon. THiOMAs VIE-N, P.C.

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON: Honourable sena-
tors, frorn inquiries I have made it appears
that the prospect of receiving any legisiation
frorn the other house this evening is not gond.
Nevertheloss. it hias been sugg-ested that we
hoid ourselh os in readiness, and I wouid there-

fore ask the house te take recess until the
eall of the bell, probably at ton o'ciock
tonight.

Hon. Mr. HORNER: Is there much hope
oif prorogation tonight?

Hon. Mr. RO'BERTSON: I hegan hy saying
that tHe prospect is net gond. However,
"hope springs eternal."

At six o'clock the Sonate took recess.

The sitting was rcsurned.

PROROGATION 0F PARLIAMENT

Thellon. the ACTING SPEAKER inforrned
the Sonate that ho lad receix ed a comimunica-
tion frorn the Assi.stant Secretary to the
Goernor General . acquainting hirn that the
Honourahie Patrick Kerwin, acting as Deputy
of His Excelioncy the Governor Generai,
wouid proceed te the Sonate chamber this
day at il ram. for the purpose of proreguing
tue presoot session of partiarnent.

PRIVATE BILL

CONCURRENCE BY COMMONS IN SENATE
ANIENDMENTS

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER: Hon-
ourable sonators, a message lias becn reccived
from the House of Counions te return Bill
0-12, an Act te incorporate the Catholie
Episcopal Corporation of Lahrador, and te
acquaint the Sonate that thcy have agreed te
tHe arnendrnents made hy the Senate te this
bill, williout any amendment.

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION
BILL

CONCURRENCE BY GOMMONS IN SENATE
AMENDMENTS

The Hon. the ACTING SPEAKER:
Honourable senaters, a message has heen
received from the House of Commons te
return Bill 415, an act te arnend the Civil
Service Superannuation Act, and te acquaint
the Sonate that they have agreed te the
arnendrnents made by the Sonate te this bill,
without any arndment.

The Sonate adjournod during ploasure.

The sitting was resurned.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 5
]FIRST READING

A message was received from the Heuse of
Cemmons with Bihl 457, an Act for granting
te lis Majesty certain surnis of monoy for
the public service of the financiai year ending
the 3lst of March, 1948.

The baill was read the flrst tirne.
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SECOND READING

Hon. Mr. ROBERTSON moved the second
reading of the bill.

He said: Honourable senators, I think I
should make a brief statement with reference
to this bill. The total expenditure under the
main estimates, together with the two supple-
mentary appropriations, is 82,199,049,33.74. 0f
this sum, statutory items amount to $932,429,-
733.18, leaving a balance of $1,26,619,620.56.
It will be recalled that the appropriation bills
numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4 which already have been
passed, aggregated $390,307,633.68, so that
there remains a total amount under main and
supplementary estimates of $876,311,986.88.
This amount is made up of, first, the balance
of the main and first supplementary estimates
of $761,322,767.72, and further supplementary
,estimates of $114,989,219.16.

I would point out to honourable members
that the statutory items, which it is not neces-
eary to vote, include carryîng charges on the
public debt, statutory outlays such as family
allowances and other provisions in respect of
the Department of National Health and
Weifare, and items such as indemnities and
salaries for judges.

I might also point out that, while the total
expenditures of over 82,000 million are mainly
on current account, they include items of
approximately 882,000,000 under soldiers' settle-
ment plans, and are of a capital, not of a cur-
rent, nature.

The general position in respect to expendi-
tures and revenues as indýicated by the Minister
of Finance in the House of Commons is, that
his original estimate of revenues for the current
year was in the vicinity of two, billion, 450
million, before allawing for the tax reductions
which were subsequently made. The estimate
of expenditures at that tirne was about two
billion 100 million dollars, wh'ich would have
leîft a prospective surplus of 350 million. As
a resuit of tax reductions equivalent to 160
million, the estimated surplus is reduoed to
190 million dollars. Should aIl the provinces
comne in under the contemplated plan, that
190 million dollars would be reduced by
approximately 110 million, which would leave
a balance of 80 million. It is anticipated,
however, despite the increase of approximately
114 million dollars under the supplementary
estimates, that as a result of savings in the
main estimates, and possibly somne savings in
the supplementary estimates, the general
financial situation as f ar as the estimates are
concerned will not be materially changed.

Hon. G. V. WHITE: Honourable senators,
the figures just mentioned by the honour-
able leader of the government (Hon. Mr.

Robertson) are of such magnitude 1that it is
hardly within my power ta grasp, them. As at
this stage of the session no ueful purpose can
be served by a prolonged discussion on this
important measure, we on this aide of the
house are prepared ta facilitate the passage of
this bill through i various stages.-

Some Hon. SENATORS: Hlear, hear.
The motion was agreed to, and. the bill waa

read the second time.

TRJRD READING

The Hon. the SPEAKER: When ahail this
bill be read the third time?

Hon. Mr. ROI$ERTSON: With leave of
the Senate, now.

The motion was agreed. ta, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

The Senate acljourned during pleasure.

PROROGATION 0F PARLIAMENT
THE ROYAL ASSENT-SPEECH PROM THE

THRONE

The Honourable Patrick Kerwin, the Deputy
of the Governor General, hiaving corne and
being seated at the foot of the Throne, and the
H-ouse of Commons having been summoned,
and being corne with their Speaker, the Hon-
ourable the Deputy of tihe Governor General
was pleased to give the Royal Assent ta the
fohlowing -bills:

An Act for the relief of Charles Gordon
Nelson.
A,n Act for the relief of Pamela MacKay
Alerdice Johnstone.
An Act for the relief of Lilly Evans Auty.
An Act for the relief of Esther Laneit Weiss.
An Act for the relief of Bruce Montgomery

Cooper.
An Act for the relief of Marion Naomi

Gomery McGee.
An Act for the reief of MargaTet Hazel Reid

Koppel.
An Act for the relief of James Alexander

King.
An Act for the relief of Proctor Clifford Neil.
An Aict for the relief of Eaiza-beth Anne Eden

Lindsay.
An Act for the relief of Ernest Edward

Joslin.
An Act for the relief of Jessie Alberta Allan

Derby.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy May Duif

Hisey.
An Act fer the relief of Elizabeth Mclntoeh

Bariber.
An Acet for the relief of Muriel Lucy Brighton

Burdon.
An Act for the relief of Constance Mae

Ponman Newman.
An Act for the relief of Florence Alice

Mapston Calcutt Doak.
An Act for the relief of Rose Housefield

Blumstein.
An Act for the relief of Gertrude Loiseau

Gaulin.
REVLSED EDITION
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An Act for the relief of Marie Rose Alba
Bernadette Lapointe dit Robin Ricard.

An Act for the relief of Thelma Genender
Lefkowitz.

An Act for the relief of Mary Joyce Joly
Clark.

An Act for the relief of Gertrude Helen
Cayford Collins.

An Act for the relief of Francis George Isaac
Fellows.

An Act for the relief of Elly Maria Charlotte
Alden McBride.

An Act for the relief of Gladys Elizabeth
Thompson Dorrance.

An Act for the relief of Una Kathleen
Balmfirth Little.

An Act for the relief of William Walter
Woodall.

An Act for the relief of Helen Lillian Jaques
Bowen.

An Act for the relief of Doreen Jeanette
Sibley Tirbutt.

An Act for the relief of Ida Norma Thompson
Thornton.

An Act for the relief cf Evangeline May
Connelly Stervinou.

An Act for the relief of Olive Viola Olsson
Ferguson.

An Act for the relief of Evelyn Ethel May
Reich Macdonnell.

An Act for the relief of Ernest Edward
Lippiatt.

An Act for the relief of Elizabeth Butler
Roberts Lamlbton.

An Act for the relief of Libby Margolese
Smith.

An Act for the relief of Jean Elizabeth
Hancock Thompson.

An Act for the relief of Isabella Hodgson
MeRae Edwards.

An Art for the relief of Marjorie Ai'leen
Copping Ladouceur.

An Act for the relief of Annie Mildred Parnell
Smellie.

An Act for the relief of Veronica Donnelly
Hope Johnstone Shelley.

An Act for the relief of Irja Alina Agnes
Vaisanen Shanahan.

An Act for the relief of Isabel Lindsay
Mack-ay Dietz.

An Act for the relief of Edith Dean Michaels.
An Act for the relief of Maurice Michael.
An Act for the relief of Otto Hemlein.
An Act for the relief of Mary Josephine

Jessop Croker.
An Act for the relief of Rose Lazar Nadigel.
An Act for the relief of Frances Clare Lynch

Layton.
An Act for the relief of Robert Alfred Nall.
An Act for the relief of Juliette Adrienne

Labrosse Renaud.
An Act for the relief of Jean Isabel Dalton

Ryan.
An Act for the relief of Rose Elkin Steinman.
An Act for the relief of Clinton Escott

Vipond.
An Act for the relief of Alison MeKinnon

Palmer.
An Act for the relief of Ralph Wighton.
An Act for the relief of Claude Garcin Coffin.
An Act for the relief of Bea Helen Taffert

Levin.
An Act for the relief of Elsie King Moorhouse.
An Act for the relief of William John Edgar

MeVetty.
An Act for the relief of Alfred John Holton.

An Act for the relief of William Howell
MacDonald Brown.

An Act for the relief of Henrietta Elizabeth
Forde Norrie.

An Act for the relief of Gaston Cartier.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Lillian

McCorkell Baldwin.
An Act for the relief of Hilda Wylie

Bannister.
An Act for the relief of Sarah Goldberg

Cohen.
An Act for the relief of Esther Mary Harding

Breeze.
An Act for the relief of Jessie MacFarlane

Boyle Smith.
An Act for the relief of Paul Jaeggin.
An Act for the relief of Muriel Agiies \lMartin

Adams.
An Act for the relief of Edwiii Theophilus

Phillips.
An Act for the relief of Lillian May Alsop

Mackenzie.
An Act for the relief of Robert Crawford

Kirk.
An Act for the relief of Robert Thomas

Jackson.
An Act for the relief of Ernest Wright.
An Act for the relief of Theresa Sherpitis

Morganti.
An Act for the relief of Omer Montpetit,

junior.
An Act for the relief of Harold Robinson.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Cote Truax.
An Act for th, relief of Netta Chey ne Lee.
An Act for the relief of Bessie Letovsky

Silverian.
An Act for the relief of Percy Coleman

Stuart.
Au Act for the relief of Pearl Vesta Fields

Hollenbeck.
An Act for the relief of Adele Kuznetz Lesser.
An Act for the ielief of Joseph Alexander

Oswald Mercier.
An Act for the relief of Michael Maturjiw,

otherwise known as MNlichal Matwijow.
An Act for the relief of Eugenie Beatrice

Smith Ricketts.
An Act for the relief of Hilda Mary Charlotte

Kelly Smith.
An Act for the relief of Eileen Louise Thomas

Bleakney.
An Act for the relief of Eugenia Drake Arm-

strong Newell.
An Act for the relief of Muriel Aileen Mac-

Keage Fewtrell.
An Art for the relief of Evelyn Marie Elliott

McGrath.
An Act for the relief of Mary Nellie McGurk

Stone.
An Act for the relief of Cipoire Segall

Wormbrand.
An Act for the relief of Violet Olive Mag-

dalene Allchin Clark.
An Art for the relief of Victor Reid Murray.
An Act for the relief of Agnes Jane Irwin

Everitt Dixon.
An Art for the relief of Peter Samuel Rosen.
An Act for the relief of Rose Waselevsky

Balakirsky.
An Act for the relief of Sophie Wener Fine-

stone.
An Act for the relief of Norma Mary Sharp

Chapman.
An Act for the relief of Douglas Wilson

Bradshaw.
An Act for the relief of Muiriel Amelia Dufty

Rochet.
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An Act for the relief of Ethel Ornstein
Pfeffer.

An Act for the relief of Hilda Katz Delnick.
An Art for the relief of Emilienne Grinsell

Daoust.
An Act for the relief of Alice Hamilton Peck

Stevenson.
An Act for the relief of Doris Victoria

Bellisle Page.
An Act for the relief of Sydney Beaver.
An Act for the relief of Gladys Kathleen

Wilkins Todd.
An Act for the relief of Norma Elizabeth

Jane Murray Hanko.
An Act for the relief of Bernadette Mayford

Roy.
An Act for the relief of Ellen Irene Gertrude

Preston Hastie.
An Act for the relief of Marjorie Winnifred

Bearman Smeall.
An Act for the relief of Mary Winifred Joyce

Dick Dunford.
An Act for the relief of Eileen Ardis Locke

Thompson.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Hamilton

Wilson Bergeron.
An Act for the relief of Norma Marzitelli

Rudzik.
An Act for the relief of Eileen Millar de Levi.
An Act for the relief of Hilda Constance

Caroline Mosley Dwyer.
An Act for the relief of Louis Marcel Frigon.
An Act for the relief of Florence Nancy

Maria Haworth Stewart.
An-Act for the relief of John Bernth Jones,

otherwise known as John Berth Jones.
An Act for the relief of Patricia Violet

Puttock Bromby.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy Hawkins

Myers.
An Act for the relief of Evelyn Deltoff Moore.
An Act for the relief of Eveline Hache

Groulx
An Act for the relief of Annie Lucy Hurteau.
An Act for the relief of Evelyn Alice

Lancaster Chenoweth.
An Act for the relief of Robert Lussier.
An Act for the relief of Robert Rosaire

Loiselle.
An Act for the relief of Marjorie Evelyn

MacPherson Puley.
An Act for the relief of Sarah Rafferty

Jackson.
An Act for the relief of Ida Berman Zatz.
An Act for the relief of Patricia Ellen Burt

Williams.
An Act for the relief of Charles Alfred Michel

Kelly.
An Act for the relief of Pearl Summert

Slater.
An Act for the' relief of Aime Jacques.
An Act for the relief of Grace Evelyn Smith

Copeland.
An Act fort he relief of Jessie Gertrude Noel

Magee.
An Act for the relief of John Luchuck.
An Act for the relief of Rhondda Blanche

Peace Hurford Smith.
An Act for the relief of Mabel Grace

Mattinson.
An Act for the relief of Marcel Simonon.
An Act for the relief of Marian Susan Willson

Roberts.
An Act for the relief of Jean Gainfort

Grossman.
An Act for the relief of Evelyn Mildred Cook

Stone.
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An Act for the relief of Lily Elizabeth Harris
Cunningham.

An Act for the relief of Mildred Merica Ruth
Goodreau Snyder.

An Act for the relief of Harry Powell.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Patricia

Fairhurst Richards.
An Act for the relief of Evelyn Florence

Esson Pugh.
An Act for the relief of Katie Rhoda Brick

McGrath.
An Atjt for the relief of Louise Guiol Ghetler.
An Act for the relief of George William

Curtis Johnson.
An Act for the relief of Melvile Mae Rundle

Swinburne.
An Act for the relief of Ruby Weldrick Hunt.
An Act for the relief of Doris Shapiro

Kolman.
An Act for the relief of Mary Margaret

Rider Brown.
An Act for the relief of Fennie Nettie

Adelstein Waldman.
An Act for the relief of Gustave Lucien

Verbelle.
An Act for the relief of Ruby Campbell Matts.
An Att for the relief of Dorothy Kathleen

Morrison Germain.
An Act for the relief of Sophie Radwolsky

Closner.
An Act for the relief of Muriel Emma Wood

Durrell.
An Act for the relief of William John

Carmichael.
An Act for the relief of Guido Verdoni.
An Act for the relief of Ronald John Park.
An Act for the relief of Gloria Avon Roland.
An Act for the relief of Gilberto (Albert)

Belmonte.
An Act for the relief of Mildred Lillian Flude.
An Act for the relief of Pauline Joan Hyde

Murphy.
An Act for the relief of Alsye Mae Lissemore

Lawrence.
An Act for the relief of Jessie Leonard

Simpson Clunie.
An Act for the relief of Fern Catherine Kerr

Ekins.
An Act for the relief of Lilly Elizabeth

Ingborg Lindfors Crowhurst.
An Act for the relief of Romeo Richard.
An Act for the relief of Charles Augustus

Dolling.
An Act for the relief of Charles Frederick

McDowell.
An Act for the relief of Woolf (Robert)

Cook.
An Act for the relief of Adele Brown

Kerkofsky.
An Act for the relief of Ellen Heathcote

Taschereau.
An Act for the relief of Molly Marcovitch

Schwartz.
An Act for the relief of Betty Gertrude

Bernstein Schreiber.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Joan

Anstey Steven Hyslop.
An Act for the relief of Elly Zahn Kaminsky.
An Att for the relief of Naomi Joan

Williamson Cantlie.
An Act for the relief of Matilda Jane

Cumming.
An Act for the relief of Agnes Dowd Brown.
An Act for the relief of Ursula Catherine

Tetreau Black.
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An Act for the relief of Eleanor Edith
McKechnie Martineau.

An Act for the relief of Jack Wallis.
An Act for the relief of Evelyn Margaret

Morrison Cryer.
An Act for the relief of Frances Eileen

Schrtibner Mackay.
An Act for the relief of Irene Laflamne

Kattas.
An Act for the relief of Eileen Maude Gard-

ner Richards.
An Act for the relief of Frances Audrey Gray

Lacaille.
An Act for the relief of Aline Theoret Larose.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Betty

Rollings Burman.
An Act for the relief of Beatrice Dorothy

Pountney Alker.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Jean Duff

Dorval.
An Act for the relief of George Somerville

Blackie Begg.
An Act for the relief of Lillian Guersio

Galardo.
An Act for the relief of Stewart Davidson

Myles.
An Act for the relief of Dorothy Bradford

Hurley.
An Act for the relief of Elsie McCormick

Albers.
An Act for the relief of George Wilson Dyce.
An Act for the relief of Rita Johnson

Cherrier.
An Act for the relief of Esther Cole Zeesman.
An Act for the relief of Celia Yaffe Dnbinsky.
An Act for the relief of Elsie Marlyn Garayt

Johuston.
An Act for the relief of Leone Rhea Leduc

Metùalf.
An Act for the relief of Jamtes Arthur Ablett.
An Act for the relief of Goldie Slovinsky

Tkatch.
An Act for the relief of Harold Fassett

Staniforth.
An Act for the relief of Claire Morgan

Lockner Middleton-Hope.
An Act for the relief of Rose Nemerofsky

Silverstein.
An Act for flie relief of James Albert Car-

ruihers. otherwise known as Jamaes Albert Fell.
An Act for the relief of Ronald Edwin George.
An Act' for the relief of Margaret Lena

Bertha Dasen Seheffer.
An Act for the relief of Ethel Mary MeKenzie

Cramp.
An Act for the relief of Evelyn Alice Howard

Snart.
An Act for the relief of Mary Margaret

Tibbins Gogo.
An Act for the relief of Alfred Nelson Nickle.
An Act for the relief of Arthur Haigh

MacGill.
An Act for the relief of Clinton Leslie

Dobson.
An Act for the relief of Bernard Stanley

Bailey.
An Act for the relief of Archie William

Young.
An Act for the relief of Olive Lever Sanborn

Lead.
An act for the relief of John Mackie.
An Act for the relief of Isabel Mercer

Leboeuf.
An Act for the relief of Hilda Irene Gordon

Lazarus.
An Act for the relief of Mary Margaret

Bernice Walker Kennedy.

An Act for the relief of Gertie Rabin Bard.
An Act for the relief of Ruth Morrison

Henderson Sidders.
An Act for the relief of Philip Berger.
An Act for the relief of Harold Swann.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Isabelle

Curry.
An Act for the relief of Rosamond Edith

Bean Crease.
An Act for the relief of Alma Mary Hanway

Eccles.
An Act for the relief of Alberta Dorothy

Olson Colby.
An Act for the relief of Clair Reginald

McLaughlin.
An Act for the relief of Eugene Klein.
An Act for the relief of Daniel Hudson.
An Act for the relief of Eileen Edna Paget

Bray Dundas.
An Act for the relief of Jessie Good:is Markis.
An Act for the relief of Julia Luella Audrey

Cleroux Babbage.
An Act for the relief of Mile Kristo Yoja,

otherwise known as Stanley Vadic.
An Act for the relief of Anthony Wavroch.
An Act for the relief of Mary Magee Glasheen.
An Act for the relief of Mary An Clorenda

Archer Richardson.
An Act for the relief of Gladys May Kay

Oliver.
An Act for the relief of Henry Thomas

Matthews.
An Act for the relief of Ivy Stapleton Brown.
An Act for the relief of John William Sydney

Jordan.
An Act for the relief of Panela Mary Gotef-

chalk Muckell.
An Act for the relief of Wiiinifred Doris

Clcaver Wooley.
Ait Act for the relief of Eilen Francis

Murphy Kerson.
An Act for the relief of Joy-ce Kathleen

Reynolds Swards.
An Act for the relief of Anne Fishmînan Minsk.
Ait Act for the relief of Muriel Alice Goddard

Perkins.
An Act for the relief of Irene Elizabeth Burke

Robinson.
An Act for the relief of Gardner Hinkley

Prescott.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Amedee

Alexis Cousineau.
An Act for the relief of Mildred Verna Ruth

Schnaufer Case.
An Act for the relief of Robert Ralph Tripp.
An Act for the relief of Charles James

Langevin.
An Act for the relief of Edward Frank

Fulton.
An Act for the relief of Pauline Bertha

Marwick Dallison.
An Act for the relief of Evelyn May

McNaught Grandison.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Turner

Shaw Ward.
An Act for the relief of Olivier Pierre

Bernard Lagueux.
An Act for the relief of Hazel Mair Grant

Rubin.
An Aot for fthe relief of Doris Louise Dickson

M cM urray.
An Act for the relief of Ethel Florence Barr

Sheills.
Au Act for the relief of Gabrielle Augustine

Gilberte Desmarais Creelman.
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An Act for the relief of Christos C.
Koukouvelis.

An Act for the relief of Aime Bibeau.
An Act for the relief of Henry Eaton.
An Act for the relief of Lodie Kadei Nakel.
An Act for the relief of Margaret Sophie

Bolenski Dubeau.
An Act for the relief of Marion Mapes Harvey

Allinson.
An Act for the relief of Frances Alice Egg

Johnston otherwise known as Frances Alice
Egg Willey Johnston.

An Act for the relief of Selden Grant
Stoddard.

An Act for the relief of Elmon Parker Law.
An Act for the relief of James Dewey, junior.
An Act for the relief of Peggy Alicia Stilwell

Kneeland.
An Act for the relief of Alexander Montieth.
An Act for the relief of Evelyn Clara Woods

Cross.
An Act for the relief of Minnie Braimaster

Kazarensky.
An Act for the relief of Peter Moroz,

otherwise known as Peter Morris.
An Act for the relief of Lorne Earl Barth.
An Act for the relief of Thomas Wynn Hayes,

junior.
An Act for the relief of Claire Black Wolfe.
An Act for the relief of Anna Lovannah

Theoret Wilson.
An Act for the relief of Norman Lorraine

Desrosiers.
An Act for the relief of Rose Jacobson

Greenberg.
An Act for the relief of Guido Corbo.
An Act for the relief of Harold Ashton

Hugh Roberts.
An Act for the relief of Mary Kalichman

Pulver.
An Act for the relief of Gaston Dorval

Lachance.
An Act for the relief of Donat St. Jean.
An Act for the relief of Sheila Sydney

Doner Gordon.
An Act for the relief of Thomas Walter

John Moon.
An Act for the relief of Edward Charles

Barron.
An Act for the relief of Violet Eileen Lepine

Tickner.
An Act for the relief of Jean Lawrence

Ritchie.
An Act for the relief of Livio Quintino

Fantacci.
An Act for the relief of Bertha Bercovici

Hamer.
An Act for the relief of Ann Bogdanof

Millichamp.
An Act for the relief of Beatrice Elman

Perlman.
An Act for the relief of Grace Emily Dawes

Matheson.
An Act for the relief of Gabriel Burszan.
An Act for the relief of Doris Phoebe Potter

Potts.
An Act for the relief of Richard Andrew

Frame.
An Act for the relief of Louis Gertsman.
An Act for the relief of William Page.
An Act for the relief of Maud Mary Rose

Denton.
An Act for the relief of Judith Bychowsky

Sanders.
An Act for the relief of Marie Irene Joly

Martineau.
An Act for the relief of Sam Pronman.

An Act for the relief of Eva Greenblatt
Thow.

An Act for the relief of Edith Norma Isaac
Davidson.

An Act for the relief of Ida Lottie Stubina
Pollack.

An Act for the relief of Minnie Black Her-
man.

An Act for the relief of Clifford Gilbert
Adams.

An Act for the relief of Dallas Sara Barnes
Millington.

An Act for the relief of Madeleine Agnes
Joly de Lotbiniere Doucet.

An Act for the relief of Adeline Charlotte
Simons Desjardins Teakle.

An Act for the relief of Margaret Blane
Bowen Adair.

An Act for the relief of Mary Hrab Nav-
rotzki.

An Act for the relief of Pierre-Ben-Danais
Warren.

An Act for the relief of Ethel Florence
Rhodes Pompetti, otherwise known as Ethel
Florence Crowdy Pompetti.

An Act for the relief of Elisa Jamoul Hull.
An Act for the relief of Ernest Stanley

Rundell.
An Act for the relief of Thelma Lillian

Dalton Hilger, otherwise known as Thelma
Lillian Dalton Goernert.

An Act for the relief of Mary Alice Berrigan
Hamelin.

An Act for the relief of Dorothy Mary Boyce
Jackson.

An Act for the relief of Edith Oberfeld
Mintz.

An Act for the relief of Roger Lebeau.
An Act for the relief of Sheila Marcus

Issenman.
An Act for the relief of Zenobia Perrow

Broadbent Emond.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Edmond

Gerard Santoire.
An Act for the relief of Alderic Gemme.
An Act for the relief of Joseph Rosealphee

Oderie Dussault.
An Act for the relief of Dan Alonzo Dwight

Wright.
An Act to amend the Railway Act.
An Act to amend the Interpretation Act.
An Act to amend the Special War Revenue

Act and to change its tiltle to the Excise Tax
Act.

An Act to amend the Fisheries Research
Board Act.

An Act to amend the Income War Tax Act.
An Act to establish. the Canadian Maritime

Commission.
An Act to amend the Veterans Business and

Professional Loans Act.
An Act to establish the Dominion Coal Board.
An Act respecting the Ottawa Electrie

Railway Company.
An Act to incorporate Commonwealth

Insurance Company.
An Act to incorporate Progressive Insurance

Company of Canada.
An Act to incorporate The Iåmitholders'

Mutual Insurance Company.
An Act to incorporate Federation Insurance

Company of Canada.
An Act to amend the Canadian Commercial

Corporation Act.
An Act to amend the Old Age Pensions Act.
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An Act respecting the protection and con-
servation of the forests on the eastern slope of
the Rocky Mountains.

An Act to provide superannuation benefits
for senior appointees of the Department of
External Affairs serving outside Canada.

An Act respecting c.ertain National Parks and
to amend the National Parks Act.

An Art to provide for privileges and
immunities in respect of the United Nations
and related international organizations.

An Act respecting The Canada Permanent
Trust Company.

An Act to amend the Prisons and
Reformatories Act.

An Act to establish a benevolent fund from
army canteen and other service funds.

An Act respecting the Hudson Bay Mining and
Smelting Co., Limited.

An Act to amend the Trust Companies Act,
An Act to aniend the Civil Service Act.
An Act to amend the Senate and House of

Commons Act.
An Act respecting the refunding and adjust-ment of indebtedness of the four Western

provinces to the Government of Canada in
respect of certain outstanding loans for relief
and other purposes and final settlement of the
claims of the provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan in respect of natural resources.

An Art respecting The Woman's Auxiliary tothe Missionary Society of the Church of
England in Canada.

An Act to incorporate the Yellowknife
Telephone Company.

An Art to provide for the alteration of His
Maiesty's Royal Style and Titles.

An Act to authorize the Governrnent of
Canada to enter into agreements with the
govermnents of the provinces pursuant to which,in return for compensation, the provinces agree
to refrain frorm levying certain taxes for a
limited period.

An Art to amend the Canadian Broadcasting
Act, 1936.

An Act to amend the Militia Pension Act
(Disablement Pension).

An Act to amend the Criminal Code.
An Act to readjust the representation in the

House of Commons.
An Act to extend the term of office of a

Transport Commissioner.
An Art to incorporate the Roman Catholic

Episcopal Corporation of Labrador.
An Act to amend the Civil Service

Superannuation Act.
An Act for granting to His Majesty certain

sums of money for the public service of the
financial year ending the 31st March, 1948.

After which the Honourable the Deputy of
the Governor General was pleased to close the
Third Session of lh Twentieth Parliament of
Canada with the following Speech:
Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Commons:
The restoration of peace and world recovery

have not proceeded as speedily as had been
hoped for. Failure to conclude peace settlements
with Germany and Austria bas complicated the
political and economic situation, not only in
Europe, but thriougliout the world. Several
countries, including Canada, have approved
treaties of peace with Italy. Roumania, Hun-
gary and Finland.

In Europe, the delay in the re-establishrment
of industries bas continued to affect adversely
the balance of foreign trade and of inter-
national payment. The severe winter and the
shortage of necessities, particularly of food,
have added to human suffering, and aggravated
the problems of relief and reiabilitation.

Unsettled world conditions have been reflected
in many of the measures you have been called
upon to consider at the session now being
concluded.

On June 30, the United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration came to an end.
The need for relief, however, lias net ended. In
recognition of this need, parliament bas made
a substantial appropriation for the purchase of
food and other essentials of life required by
peoples of war-devastated lands. Parliament bas
also approved Canadiai ntembership in the
International Refugee Organization.

Canada iN participating fully in the activities
of the Econoînic and Social Council, the Atomic
Energy Commission, and other agencies of the
United Nations. Our cotuntry is also effectively
represented at the International Conference on
Trade and Employment at Geneva.

As a result of the deliberations of a special
session of the General Assembly of the tiited
Nations, a committre, on wiich Canada is repre-
sented. was created to prepare a report on
Palestine.

An important feature of the session bas been
the renoval, in an orderly manner, of the
majority of controls and restrictions in force
during and immediately after the war. To
guard against sudden and excessive increases in
the cost of living, and for other reasons, certain
energency orders and regulations have been
continued for a further transitional period.

Another important development has been the
action taken to encourage immigration. The
government's policy involves the careful selec-
tion of immigrants and adjustment of their
numbers te the absorptive capacity of the
country. Practical steps have also been taken
to relieve the lot of many displaced persons
and refugees.

Notwithstanding the unsettled conditions
abroad, employment and national income at
home have remained at high levels. The de-
mand for the products of our primary industries
bas, in almost all cases, been sustained. Towards
stabilizing the incomes of those engaged in
agriculture, measures relating to the Canadian
Wheat Board, and te the sale and export of
certain other agricultural products have been
enacted. The Fisheries Prices Support Act is
being brought into operation. The maintenance
of our prosperity will increasingly depend upon
how conditions develop in other parts of the
world.

In the past few months, in most industries,
Canada bas fortunately enjoyed a relatively
wide measure of industrial peace. Preliminary
consiideration bas been given in parliament te
an important measure to provide more effective
machinery for the settlement of industrial dis-
putes and the adjustment of differences be-
tween employers and employees. A similar
measure will be introduced at the next session.

The government bas continued te give con-
stant attention to meeting the need for housing.
To this end, substantial amendments have been
made te the National Housing Act.

A further measure of social security bas
been provided by important amendiments to the
Ol Age Pensions Act. Increases have been
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made in the amount of pension, and also in
the amount of other income permitted te pen-
sioners. In addition, the pensionable age for
blind persons has been lowered from forty te
twenty-one years.

The Civil Service Superannuation Act has
been amended to include additional categories
of public servants and te permit retirement
at an earlier age than heretofore. Compre-
hensive changes have also been made to increase
the security provided by the Act. Statutory
provision has been made for the veteran's
preference in appointments te the civil service,
and te permit of annual increases in remunera-
tien te temporary employees.

Steady progress has been made in placing the
defence forces on a peacetime basis. The
Department of National Defence Act has been
amended te provide for the consolidation of the
administration of the department, and for the
establishment of a Defence Research Board.

During the session, an important announce-
ment of joint Canada-United States policy
respecting co-operation in defence was made at
Washington by the President and at Ottawa
by the Prime Minister.

Other important measures enacted during the
session include bills concerning a dominion coal
board, a maritime commission, the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation, conservation of
natural resources, loan adjustments with certain
of the provinces, the Patent Act, penitentiaries
and the Criminal Code. A benevolent fund
from army canteen and other service funds has
been established.

The representation of the people in the
House of Commons has been readjusted on a
basis which will more effectively maintain the
historie principle of representation by popula-
tion.

The question of human rights and funda-
mental freedoms, and the manner in which those
obligations, accepted by all members of the
United Nations, may best be implemented, has
been given preliminary consideration by a
special joint committee of the Senate and the
House of Commons. It is the intention of my

ministers te recomm'end the reappointment of
this committee at the next session of parlia-
ment.
Members of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the provision you have made
for all essential services.

A most gratifying achievement of the session
now concluding has been the substantial reduc-
tien in the level of taxation on personal in-
comes, which became effective on the first of
July, and which was made possible by the
drastic reduction of public expenditures. At
the end of the year, the tax on excess profits
will be removed.

Authority te conclude tax agreements with
the provinces has been vested in the govern-
ment. Seven of the nine provinces have signified
their intention to conclude such agreements.

A bill te revise the income tax law was
introduced in order te permit of study and
consideration of its provisions between now and
the next session.
Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Commons:
The recent visit of the President of the

United States te Ottawa was deeply appreciated
by the citizens of Canada. The visit afforded
renewed evidence of the close and cordial rela-
tions of our two countries.

My ministers have been pleased to welcome
a delegation from the National Convention of
Newfoundland. Members of the delegation are
exploring the possibility of finding a basis,
which would be mutually acceptable, for the
federal union of Newfoundland with Canada.

The people of Canada have learned with great
pleasure of the bethrothal of Her Royal High-
ness The Princess Elizabeth te Lieutenant
Philip Mountbatten. As Her Royal Highness
and Lieutenant Mountbatten continue te face
the future with its duties and responsibilities,
it will be the wish of all that health, hap-
piness, and divine guidance may gladden their
path through life.

Amid the uncertainties and perils of these
troubled times, I pray that the guidance of
Almighty God may be vouchsafed te our country
and all the nations.
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Beauregard, Hon. Elle
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Army Benevolent Fund bill, 577
Canadian Wheat Board bill, 302
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bill---concurrence in Commons amend-
ment, 691

Continuation of Transitional Measures bill,
326

Criminal Code bill (Race Meetings), 376
Criminal Code bil-rep of com, 577

Concurrence in conference amendments,
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Department of National Defence bill, 110
Export and Import Permits bill, 316
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bill, 364
Inspection and, Sale bill, 110
Juvenihe Delinquente bill, 364
Merchant Seamen Compensation bill, 316
National Housing bill, 376
Patent bill, 315
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Company bill, 350
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Dairy Industry bill, 164

Procedure, 166
Unconstitutionality of, 165

V3uaranty Trust Company of Canada bill,
153, 200

Patent bill, 279
Senate and House of Conimons bill

Procedure on Second Reading, 601
Toronto, Hamilton and, Buffalo Railway

Company bill, 40, 78, 169
Toronto Type Foundry Company bill, 275

Bennett, thse late Viscount
Tributes to his memory, 500-504

Bille (Divorce)
ir, 128, 142, 169, 202, 230, 249, 254, 296, 317,

326, 351, 357, 376, 407, 432, 451, 483, 496,
519, 526, 545, 567

2r, 141, 168, 189, 229, 249, 251, 256, 303, 317,
327, 352, 364, 377, 407, 432, 451, 483, 496,
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Bis (Divorce)-Con.
3r, 142, 169, 190, 230, 249, 251, 272, 303, 327,

342, 352, 365, 384, 423, 451, 468, 484, 496,
519, 527, 545, 567

Bis (Private) re:
British Columbia Telephonc C'ompany (Hon.

Mr. MeKeen). jr, 80; 2r, 108; ref to
coin, 109; rep of com-3r, 169

Canada Permanent Trust Company (Hon.
Mr. Camnpbell). Ir, 432; 2r-ref to com,
457; rep of com-3r, 497

Canadian Council of The Girl Guides Asso-
ciation (Hon. Mrs. Wilson). jr, 327;
2-3r5 348; refund of fees, 377

Canadian Nurses' Association (Hon. Mr.
Sinclair). jr, 140; 2r, 185; ref to rom,
186; rcp of com-3r. 255; refund of fees,
282; conicurrence iu Comnirju amend-
ment, 356

Cathiolie Episcopal Corporation of Labrador
(Hon. MVr. Dessureault). jr, 467; 2r-ref
to com, 496; suzspension of rule, 496;
tfl) of com-3r, 514; concurrence in
Gommons amendment, 647, 691; refund
of fees, 691; concurrence by Commons
in Senate amendmnent, 692

Commonwealth Insurance Company (Hon.
1'r. Hayden). jr, 357; 2r-ref to coin,
380; rep of com-3r, 404

Conferenre of Mennonite.s- in Canada (Hon.
Mcl. Johnston). Ir, 40; 2r-ref to rom.,
61; rep of com-3r, 169; refund of fees,
202

Fcderation Insurance Company of Canada
(Hon. Mr. Gouin). jr, 302; 2r-ref to
rom, 342; cep of com-3r, 364; concur-
rence by Senate in Commons amend-
ments, 533

Guaranty Trust Company of Canada (Hon.
J. J. Bench). jr, 153; 2r, 200; M for
3r-ref to com, 201; rep of com-3r, 256

Limithiolders Mutual Insurance Company
(Hon. Mr. Bouffard). jr, 432; 2r-ref to
comn, 458; suspension of rule, 458; re'p
of com-3r, 483

Ottawa Electrie Railway Company (Hon.
Mr. Bishop). jr, 254; 2r-ref to com,
280; rep of com-3r, 351

Progreýzzivc Insurance Company of Canada
(Hon. Mr. Bouffard). jr, 382; 2r-ref to
comn, 415; rep of com-3r, 467

Quebe North Shore and Labrador Railway
Company (Hon. Mr. Hugessen). Ir, 97;
M for 2r, 135; 2r-ref to com, 168; rep of
com-3r, 230; concurrence in Gommons
amendments, 350

Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway
Company (Hon. Mr. Bench). jr, 40;
2r, 76; ref to rom, 78; rep of com-3r, 169

Bills (Private) re-Con.
Toronto Type Foundry Company Limited

(Hon. Mr. Hayden). jr, 153; 2r, 209;
ref to com, 210; rep of rom, 256; M for
3r, 272; 3r, 289

Yellowknife Telepho.ne Comipany (Hon. Mr.
Buchanan). jr, 484; 2r-ref to rom, 498;
suspension of cule, 498; rep of com-3r,
513

Women's Auxiliary to the Missionary Society
of the Church of England in Canada
(Hon. Mr. Lambert). jr, 186; 2r-ref to
rom, 210; rep of com-3r, 256; refund of
fers, 288

Workmen's Circle of Canada (Hon. Mr.
Roebuck). Ir, 254; 2r-ref to coin, 280;
rep of com-3r, 317

Bis (Publie) re:
Agricultural Produets. jr, 202; 2r, 245, 249,

266; ref to rom, 270; cep of com-3r, 326;
concurrence by Commnons in Senate
amendments, 342

Appropriation
No. 1. 1-2-3r. 252
No. 2. 1-2r, 252; 3r, 253
No. 3. 1-2-3r, 351
No. 4. jr, 476; 2r, 497; 3r, 498
No. 5. lr, 692; 2-3r-, 693

Army Benevolent Fund. jr, 533; 2r, 555;
ref to romn, 556; rep of com-3c, 577;
conc7urrence by Communs in Senate
amendments, 601

Beauharnois Lighit, Heat and Power Com-
pany. jr, 231; 2r-ref to romn, 278; cep
of rom, 281; 3r, 289

Canada Evidenre Art (B2). jr, 140; 2-3r,
168

Canada Evidenre Art (VS). jr, 254; 2r,
271; 3r, 278

Canada Grain Act. jr, 80; 2r, 106; ref to
romn, 108; rep of com-3r, 153

Canadian Broadicasting. jr, 631; 2r, 668;
3r, 669

Canadian Commercial Corporation. jr, 140;
2r, 184; ref to rom, 1.85; rep of com-3r,
249; House of Commons amendments,
526; concurrence in Gommons amend-
mentýs, 533

Canadian Maritime Commission. Ir, 450;
2r, 469; ref to romn, 476; rep of rom,
513; 3r, 532

Canadian National-Canadian Pacifie, jr,
406; 2r, 426; 3r, 427

Canadian National Railways Financing and
Guarantee. jr, 407; 2r, 430; cef to rom,
430; rep of' cnm, 462; 3r, 464-467

Canadian National Railways Refunding. jr,
381; 2r, 391; 3r, 404
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Bis (Publie) ce-Con.'
Canadian Wheat Board. Ir, 139; 2r, 171,

190, 203, 225, 240, 249, 257; ref to com,
266; rep of com., 302; M. for 3r post-
poned, 318; 3r, 328-337; concurrence by
Commons in Senate amendments, 342

Civil Service. ir, 556; 2r, 578; ref to com,
583; rep of com, 606; committee amend-
ments rejected, 624; 3r, 631

Civil Service Superannuation. Ir, 549; 2r,
569; ref to com, 570, 578-584; rep of
com, 606; rep of com-M for 3r, 664;
M for 3r withidrawn, 682; considered in
committee of the whole, 684; 3r, 691;
concurrence by Commons in Senate
amendiments, 692

Continuation of Transitional Measures. Ir,
295; 2r, 303, 318; ref to com, 325; rep of
com, 326; 3r, 343

Criminal Code. ir, 533; 2r, 552; ref to com,
554; rep of com, 577; 3r, 578; Commons
disagreement with Senate amendments,
617; insistence upon Senate amendments,
620; conference with House of Com-
mons, 631; report of conference, 637;
concurrence in conference amendiments,
671

Criminal Code (Race Meetings). Ir, 357;
2r, 374; ref to com, 376; rep of com-3r,
376

Customs. ir, 39; 2r, 59; 3r, 69
Dairy Industcy. ir, 34; M. for 2r, 110-128,

142-152, 157-168, 211-'225, 231, 240; M
negatived, 240

Department of National Defence. Ir, 80;
2r, 96; ref to com, 97; rep of com, 110;
concurrence in amendment-3r, 139; Com-
mons concurrence in Senate amendmfent,
139

Diplomatic Service (Special) Superannuation.
ir, 549; 2r, 567; 3r, 569

Dominion Coal Board. ir, 457; 2r, 489; ref
to, com, 496; rep of com-3r, 526; con-
currence by Commons in Senate amend-
ments, 533

Dominion-Provincial Tax Rentai Agreement.
Ir, 594; 2r, 594, 652, 658; 3r, 664

Eastern Rocky Mountain Forest 'Conserva-
tion. ir, 533; 2r, 545; 3r, 567

Excess Proifita Tax. Ir, 390; 2-3r, 406
Exchequer Court. Ir, 450; 2-3r, 469
Excise Tax. Ir, 390; 2r, 413; ref to com,

415; rcp of com-3r, 467; concurrence hy
Commons in Senate amendmnents, 500

Export and Import Permits. ir, 253; 2r,
282; ref to com, 285; rep of com, 316;
3r, 337

Farm Improvement Loans. ir, 403; 2r, 415;
3r, 424

Fceding Stuifs. ir, 39; 2r, 59; M for 3r-ref
to com, 69; rep of com-3r, 153

BUis (Public) ce-Con.
Fertilizers. ir, 68; 2r, 93; ref to com, 95;

rep of com-3r, 153
Fisheries Research Board. ir, 500; 2r, 519;

ref to, com, 520; rep of com-3r, 526
Government Employees Compensation. ir,

254; 2r-ref to com, 271; rep of com,
281; 3r, 289

Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Company.
1-2r, 617; Sr, 618

Identification of Criminals. ir, 450; 2-3r,
468

Immigration Act and, to repeal the Chinese
Immigration Act. Ir, 302; 2r, 337; 3r,
341

Income War Tax. Ir, 404; 2r, 417-423, 424,
438-450, 451; ref to com, 452; cep of
com, 477; 3r, 497, 508

Inspection and .Sale. Ir, 39; 2r, 60; ref to
com, 61; cep of comf, 78; ref back to
com, 90; cep of com, 110; concurrence
in amendýments, 138; M foc 3r-ref back
to com, 155; rep of com, 186; concur-
rence in amendments-3r, 210; concur-
rence by Commons in Senate amend-
ments, 253

Insurance Companies. Ir, 450; 2r, 484; ref
to com, 488; rep of com-3r, 497

Interpretation. Ir, 450; 2r, 468; ref to com,
469; rep of com-3c, 513

Judges. Ir, 450; 2-3r, 469
Juvenile Delinquenta. Ir, 342; 2r-ref to

com, 349; rep of com-3r, 364
Mail Contracta Supplemental Payments. Ir,

140; 2r, 188; 3r, 189
Merchant Seamen Compensation. Ir, 281;

M for 2r postponedý,285; 2r, 293; ref to
com, 295; cep of com-3r, 316

Militia. ir, 80; 2r, 95; ref to com, 96; rep
of com-3r, 188; concurrence by Com-
mons in Senate amendinents, 253

Mil-itia Pensions. ir, 67; 2-3r, 92
Militia Pension (Disablement). Ir, 619;

2-3r, 669
Municipal Improvements Assistance. ir,

403; 2r, 415; 3r, 424
National Housing. Ir, 356; 2r, 365; ref to

com, 374; cep of com-3c, 376
National Parks. ir, 357; 2r, 378; 'ref to com,

380; cep of com, 431; concurrence in
amendments, 458; 3r, 462; concurrence
in Commons amendinenta, 556

National Railwaye Auditors. ir, 140; 2r,
168; considered in, committee of whole-
3r, 168

National Wild Life Week. Ir, 253; 2-3r, 278
Old Age Pensions. ir, 504; 2r, 533; 3r, 552
Patents. Ir, 253; 2r, 279; ref to coin, 280;

rep of com, 315; 3r, 316; concurrence
by Commons in Senate amendments, 342
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Bis (Publie) re-Con.
Penitentiary. ir, 376; 2r, 384; ref t.o com,

390; rep of com-3r, 423
Port Aiberni Harbour Commissioners. Ir,

254; 2r-ref to com, 278; rep of com-3r,
351

Prairie Farm Assistance. 1r, 423; 2r, 452;
ref ta com, 457; rep of com-3r, 482

Prisons and Reformatories. Ir, 533; 2r-ref
to com, 554; rep of com-3r, 577

Privileges and Immunities (United Nations).
ir, 504; 2r, 520; ref to com, 521; rep of
com-3r, 576

Publication of Statutes. Ir, 40; 2r, 61; 3r, 71
Railway. Ir, 406; 2r, 427; ref ta com, 429;

rep of com-3r, 483; concurrence by Com-
mons in Senate amendments, 512

Railways (pro forma). ir, 3
Representation. 1-2r, 675; 3r, 677
Royal Style and Titles. Ir, 593; 2-3r, 652
Saskatchewan Natural liesources. ir, 254;

2-3r, 271
Sonate and flouse of Commons. Ir, 593; 2r,

593, 600, 601; M for 3r, 605; 3r, 632
Trading with the Enemy. Ir, 342; 2r, 343;

3r, 347
Transport Commissioners. 1-2r, 681; 3r, 682
Trust Companýies. ir, 484; 2r-ref ta com,

499; rep of com-3r, 574
United Nations. ir, 40; 2r, 62; ref ta, com,

67; rep of com, 211 ; 3r, 248; concurrence
in Commons amendmnents. 462

Xreterans Business and Professional Loans.

Ir, 504; 2r, 521; 3r, 532
Visiting Forces (United States of America).

Ir, 381; 2r, 392, 404; 3r, 406
War Charities. Ir, 297; 2r, 347; consid-ered

in committee of the whole-3r, 348;
flouse of Commons amendment, 381;
concurrence in Commons amendment,
391

Western Prov inces Refunding of Indebted-
ness and Settlement of Claims. Ir, 606;
2r, 621; 3r, 623

Bishop, Hon. C. L.
Civil Service Superannuation bill, 569, 682
Ottawa Electrie iRailway Comnpany bill, 254,

280, 351

Bouchard, Hon. T. D.
Inspection and Sale bill, 155

Bouffard, Hon. P. H.
Address in reply ta Speech from Throne, il

Canadian citizenship, 13
Dominion-Provincial relations, 15
International affairs, 12
Social security, 14
Taxation, 14
Wartime cont rois, 14

Bouffard, Hon. P. H.-Con.
Limitholders Mutual Insurance Company

bill, 432
Progressive Insurance Company of Canada

bill, 382

Bourque, Hon. T. J.
Penitentiary bill, 423

British North Ainerica Act, 328, 331, 334-337

Buchanan, Hon. W. A.
Address in reply to Speech from Throne, 54

Assimilation of foreign peoples, 58
Culture in Canada, 59
Irrigation in Western Canada, 54-58
National viewpoint of Senate, 54
Refugee Immigration, 58

Bennett, the late Viscount, tribute ta, his
memory, 503

Dominion Coal Board bill, 493
Eastern Rocky Mountain Forest Conserva-

tion bill, 545-547
Japanese Citizens of Canada, 314
Michener, the late Senator E., tribute ta bis

memory, 410
National Parks, 378, 511
National Parks bill, 378
Tourist traffic, 230, 497, 510
Yellowknýife Telephone Company bill, 484,

498, 513

Burchill, Hon. G. P.
Continuation af Transitional Measures bill,

310

Campbell, Hon. G. P.
Canada Permanent Trust Company bill, 432,

457, 468
Canadian Wheat Board bill, 225-229
Dairy Jndustry bill, 159
Identification of Criminals bill, 468
Income War Tax bill, 477
Interpretation bill, 468
Judg-es bill, 468

Canada's Wartime Prime Ministers
Unveiling of portraits of Sir Robert L.

Borden and Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
King, 380, 390, 399-403

Canadian Legion War Services, 555-556

Canadian Travel Bureau, 512

Chemical Fertilizers
Motion, 432-438, 522-526
Report of committee, 566

Confederation
Eightieth Anniversary, 504-508



INDEX

Controls, 14, 21, 28, 29, 34, 36, 40, 43, 79, 86,
140, 152, 160, 170-171, 225, 241, 261, 282,
284, 305, 307, 308, 309, 310, 311, 312, 319,
320, 322, 367

Copp, Hon. A. B., P.C.
Agricultural Produets bill, 245
Birthday felicitations, 571
British Columbia Telephone Company bill,

169
Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power Com-

pany bill, 231, 249, 278
Bennett, the late Viscount, tribute to his

memory, 502
Canada Evidence bill (B2), 140, 168
Canada Evidence bill (V5), 254
Canada Grain bill, 106, 152
Canadian Commercial Corporation bill, 140,

184, 249
Canadian Maritime Commission bill, 450,

469, 513
Canadian National Raîlways Financing and

Guarantee bill, 464
Canadian Nurses' Association bill, 356
Canadian Wheat Board bill, 139, 171, 265,

328
Criminal Code bill, 578
Criminal Code (Race Meetings) bill, 357,

374
Department of National Defence bill, 96, 139
Dominion Coal Board bill, 451
Exchequer Court bill, 450, 469
Export and Import Permits bill, 253, 337
Feeding Stuifs bill, 153

Procedure, 71
Fertilizers bill, 93, 153
Gordon, Donald (Chairman Wartime Prices

and Trade Board), tribute to, 170
Government Leader in Senate-temporary

absence, 90
Government Employees Compensation bill,

254, 271
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms

-appointment of Joint Committee, 356
Identification of Criminals bill, 450, 468
Immigration-answer to inquiry, 357
Immigration bill, 337
Inspection and Sale bill, 155
Insurance Companies bill, 450, 484
Interpretation bll, 450, 468
Judges bill, 450, 469
Juvenile Dehinquents bill, 364
Mail Contracts Supplemental Payments bill,

140, 188
Merchant Seamen Compensation bill, 281,

285
Militia bill, 95, 186
Militia Pension bill, 92
National Emergency Transitional Powers--

Resohition to continue Act in force, 140,
153

National Housing bill, 365, 376

Copp, Hon. A. B., P.C.-Con.
National Parka bill, 357, 458
National Railways Auditors bill, 140, 168
National Wild Life- Week bill, 253, 278
Ottawa Electrie Railway Company bill, 351
Patent bill, 253
Penitentiary bill, 376
Port Aiberni Harbour Commissioners bill,

254, 278, 351
Princess Elizabeth-birtbday felicitations to

Rer Royal Highness, 255
Privileges and Immunities (United Nations)

bill, 576
Quebec, North Shore and Labrador Railway

Company, 230
Railway bill-rep of eom, 483
Saskatchewan Natural iResources bill, 254,

271
Senate

Business of, 187, 202, 251, 253, 280, 281,
380, 476, 499

Committee of Selection, report, 16
Committee on Law Practice and Procedure

(suggested), 349
Government Leader-felicitations on re-

turn to Chamber, 288
Senate and Huse of Commons bill, 593, 602
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway

Company, 169
Trust Companies bill, 484, 499, 514
Yellowknif e Telephone Company bill-rep

of com, 513

Crerar, Hon. T. A., P.C.
Canadian Wheat Board bill, 261
Continuation of Transitional Measures bill,

308
Dominion-Provincial Tax Rentai Agreement

bill, 658-663
Eastern Rocky Mountain Forest Conserva-

tion bill, 547
Feeding Stuifs bill, 71
Government Business-participation- by Min-

isters in Senate Debates, 610
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Company

bill, 617
Immigration, report of committee, 647-648
Immigration, 309
Immigration bill, 337, 341
Indian Act, Report of Joint Committee, 637,

645, 646
Insurance Companies bill, 487
National Parka bill, 461
National Wild Life Week bill, 278
United Nations bill, 66

Dairy Industry, 34, 110-128, 142-152, 157-168,
211, 215-217, 220-224, 231-240

David, Hon. L. A.
Confederation-Eightieth Anniversary, 507
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Davies, Hon. W. Rupert
Address in reply to Speech from the Throne,

43
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, 48
Control by Order in Council, 43
Drama League-Dominion Festival, 48
Housing, 45
National Gallery, 47
National Library, 47
Sugar situation, 44
The Governor General's interest in Can-

ada, 43
Criminal Code bill, 752
Dairy Industry bill, 215
Divorce, 561
Dominion Coal Board bill, 495
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway

Company bill, 77
Toronto Type Foundry bill, 209

Dessureault, Hon. J. M.
Catholie Episcopal Corporation of Labrador,

467, 496, 514

Divorce, 40, 128, 141. 168, 169, 189, 190, 202,
229, 230, 249, 251, 254, 256, 272, 281, 286,
297, 302, 303, 317, 326, 327, 342, 351, 357,
364, 376, 384, 407, 423, 432, 451, 468, 483,
496, 519, 526, 545, 567, 637

1947 Statistics, 557

Dominion Day
Eightieth Anniversary of Confederation, 504-

508

Dominion-Provincial relations, 11, 22, 41,
73-76, 328

Financial agreements, 621
Forest Conservation agreement with Alberta,

545
Old Age Pensions, 539
Tax agreements, 73, 550
Tax Rental Agreements bill, 594-601, 652-

658, 659-664

Donnelly, Hon. J. J.
Canada Grain bill, 153
Canada Permanent Trust Company bill, 497
Chemical Fnrtilizers, 566
Dairy Industrv bill, 221
Dominion Coal Board bill, 526
Feeding Stuffs bill, 153
Fertilizers bill, 153
Fisheries Research Board bill, 526
Inspection and Sale bill, 157
Michener, the late Senator, tribute to his

memory, 439
Milk prices, 299
National Parks bill, 431
Prairie Farm Assistance bill, 482
Senate-committee proceedings, 277

DufT, Hon. William
Address in reply to Speech from the Throne,

72
Dominion-Provincial Agreements, 73-76
Free Trade, 73, 75
Good will between Canada and the United

States, 72
World condition, 73

Beam Trawlers in North Atlantic, inquiry,
484, 515, 527

Dominion Day-Eightieth Anniversary of
Confederation, 506

Merchant Seamen Compensation bill, 293

DuTus, Hon. J. J.
Dairy Industry bill, 217

Dupuis, Hon. Vincent
Dairy Industry bill, 223
Dominion Coal Board bill, 495
Indian Art, 642

Enemy Assets in Canada, 343
Enemy Nationals, 636

Euler, Hon. W. D., P.C.
Continuation of Transitional Measures bill

-Japanese citizens of Canada, racial
discrimination, 320

Dairy Industry bill, 34, 110-118, 150, 233-240
Flee Trade, 235
Obstruction tactics, 234
Oleomargarine, history of, 111; demand

for, 112, 115; ingredients, 112; price,
112; newspaper editorials, 115-118;
letters favouring use, 238

Principle of bill, 234, 236
World Trade Conference, 233

Patent bill, 291
Prairie Farm Assistance bill, 455, 482
Railway bill, 428
Senate-iverbatim committee reports, 463T nited Nations Assembly-Canadian Dele-

gation, 26

Fallis, Hon. Iva C.
Address in reply to Speech from the Throne,

41
Dominion-Provincial relations, 41
Employment of women, 41
Income Tax, married women. 41

Civil Service Superannuation bill, 764
Dairy Industry bill, 149, 167
Dominion-Provincial Tax Rental agreement

bill, 598
Income War Tax bill, 424

Taxation of married women, 424, 446
Indian Act, report of Joint Committee, 638,

640, 646
Printing of Parliament

First Report of Joint Committee, 619
Second Report, 620

Senate and House of Commes bill-work
of Senate, 604
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Family Allowauces, 539, 542, 549, 662

Farris, Hon. J. W. deB.
Canadian. Wheat Board bill, 328-331

B.N.A. Act, "works for the genera1 advan-
tage of Canada", 328, 336

Continuation of Transitional Measures, 303-
306

Dominion-Provincial Tax Rentai Agreement
bill, 594

Dominion-Provincial conferences, 594
Dominion Government policy, 594
Double taxation, 599

Export and Import Permits bill, 283
Governmcnt business-participation by Min-

isters, in Senate debates, 612
Immigration bill, 339
Limitholders Mutual Insurance Company

bill, 458
Milk prices, 358-364
Railway bill, 429

Fertilizers, Chemical
Motion, 432-438, 522-526
Report of committee, 566

Foster, Hon. W. E., P.C.
Inspection and Sale bili-procedure, 155, 187
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway

Company bill, 77

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod
Report of Internai Economy Committee,

347, 353

Gershaw, Hon. F. W.
Address in reply to Speech from the Throne,

36
Cattle ranching in Western Canada, 36
Experimental Station at Manyberries, 37
Irrigation, 37, 38
Marketing, 37, 38
Water supply problem, 37

Canadian Wheat Board bill, 204
Prairie Farm Assistance bill, 454

Gouin, Hon. L. M.
Bennett, the late Viscount, tribute to his

memory, 503
Civil Service bill, 578-,581

Position of merchant seamen, 629
Civil Service Superannuation bill, 684, 687
Confcderation-Eightieth Anniversary, 506
Divorce, 565
Federation Insurance Company of Canada

bill, 302, 342, 364, 533

Felicitations on bis appointment as Chevalier
of the Legion of Honour of France, 670

Humnan Rights and Fundamental Freedoms
-reporta of Joint Committee, 390, 407,
619, 669, 670-

Gordon, Donald
Trihutes to, 170-171

Loans to, 21, 87, 154

Green, the. laie Hon. Robert F., tributes to, 3

Haig, Hon. John T.
Address in reply to, Speech from the Throne,

17-27
Agriculture, 18
Communism, 19
Controls, 21
Domin-ion-Provincial relations, 22
German peýace treaty, 27
Housing, 21
Immigration, 18
Old Age pensions, 24
Political conditions in Canada, 20
Taxation, 22-24
Trade, 21
United Nations, New York Meeting, 24

Address of President Truman to, Parlianent
and Proceedings at Unvciling of por-
traits, Canada's Wartime Prime Min-
isters-motion to include in Official
Report, 391

Agricultural Products bill, 249, 269
Beauharnois Light, Heat and Power Comn-

pany bull, 278
Bennett, the late Viscount, tribute to bis

memory, 501
Birthday felicitations to Senators Copp and

Euler, 571
Canadian Broadcasting bill, 669
Canadian National-Canadian Pacific bill, 426
Canadian National Railways Refunding bill,

392
Canadian Wheat Board bill, 175-182

Agreement with Great Britain, 177, 179,
180

Marketing, 175
Prices, 177, 178
Provincial rights, 336

Civil Service Superannuation bill, 570, 667,
682, 690

Continuation of Transitional Measures bill,
312, 322

Procedure, 296
Controls, 21, 171, 284, 312, 322
Criminal Code bill, 672, 673
Diplomatic Service (Special) Superannuation

bill, 56
Divorce, 286

Printing of Committee reports, 302
Procedure on bill, 141
Statistics 1947, 559, 560
Work of committee, 249

Dominion Coal Board bill, 490
Dominion Day-Eightieth Anniversary of

Confederation, 505
Dominion-Provincial Tax Rentai Agreement

bill, 652-656, 662
Export and Import Permits bill, 284
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Haig, Hon. John T.-Con.
Feeding Stuifs bill, 71
Gordon, Donald, tribute to, 170
Government business-participation by Min-

isters in Senate Debates--proposed ruie,
607-609

Government Leader in Senate-temporary
absence, 90

Green, the late Senator R. F., tribute to, 4
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Company

bill, 618
Immigration bill, 340
Immigration Act-motion to appoint comn-

mittee, 104
Report of committee, 648

Inýcome War Tax bill, 438, 477
Taxation nf married women, 441, 442
Trade, 439, 440

Indian Act, report of Joint committee, 640
Inspection and Sale bill, 138
Insurance Companies bill, 486
International Labour Organization, 518
Interpretation bill, 469
King's Birthday (George VI)-Address to

His Majesty, 381
King, Rigbt Hon,. W. L. Mackenzie-con-

gratulations on 20 vears of service as
Prime Ministcr of Canada, 383

Mail Contracts Supplemental Payments bill,
188

Merchant, Scamen Compensation blill, 316
Michener, the~ late Senator E., 409
National Emergency Transitional Powers--

resolution. to continue Act in force, 153
National Housing bill, 368-372
Old Age Pensions bill, 544, 549
Penitentiary bill, 389
Political groups alleged inaccuracy of state-

meunt, 91
Princess Elizabeth-betrothal to Lieutenant

Pliilip Mountbatten, 570
Provincial rights, 336
Representation bill, 675, 677
Senate

Atmosplierie conditions in Chamber, 69,
110

Business of, 188, 203, 281
Government Leader-felicitations on bis

return to Chamber, 288
Participation by Ministers in Senate de-

bates, 575, 606
Procedure, 138
Procedure regarding bills, 462
Reference to the other Huse, transgres-

sion of rule, 575
Verbatim report proceedings in Standing

Committees, 463
Senators, deceased, 4. 409
Subsidies, 322, 439
Treaties of Peace with Italy, Roumania,

Hungary and Finland, 516, 517
Trust Companies bill, 499

Haig, Hon. John T.-Con.
United Nations bill, 63
Visiting Forces (United States of America)

bill, 393, 404-406
Western Provinces Treasury bills and

Natural Resources Settlcment bill, 622

Hayden, Hon. Salter A.
Agricultural Products bill, 268-270

Constitutionality, 268
Canadian Commercial Corporation bill, 184
Canadian Wheat Board bill, 206
Criminýal Code bill, 552-554

Concurrence in conference amendments,
673

Criminal Code (Race Meetings) bill, 374
Dairy Industry bill, 231

Motion for reference to committce, 231
Excise Tax bill, 413
Government Employees Compensation bill,

271
Income War Tax bill, 417-423, 451, 452, 478

Interlocking companies, 421
Personal income tax, 417, 422
Tax on non-resident companies, 417

Trading with the Enemy bill, 343-347
Toronto Type Foundry Company Limited

bill, 153, 209, 272, 289

Horner, Hon. B. B.
Address in reply to, Speech from. Throne, 49

Bank of Canada, 50
Butter prices, 52
Canadian Prime Ministers, 49
Criticism, freedomn of. 50
Govcrnment policy . 54
Hog production, 51
Immigration, 52
Income tax, 51
Meat rationing, 52
National debt, 50
Racial discrimination, 53
Wheat prices, 51

Canadian Wheat Board bill, 193
Chemical fertilizers, 524
Continuation of Transitional Measures bill,

318
Dairy Industrv bill, 127
Immigration, report of committee, 649
Indian Act-report of committee, 642
Milk prîces, 300
Representation bill, 677
Senate and bouse of Commons bill, 602
Western Provinces Treasury Bills and,

Natural Resources Settlement bill, 623

Housing, 20, 45, 218, 319, 322, 356, 365-374

Howard, Hon, C. B.
Canadian National Railways Financing and

Guarantee bill, 464
Progressive Insurance Company of Canada

bill, 415, 467
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Howard, Hon, C. B.-Con.
Senate

Government Leader-felicitations on re-
turn to Chamber, 288

Procedure-Dairy Industry bill, 232

Howden, Hon. John P.
Dairy Industry bill, 126
Milk prices, 364

Hugessen, Hon. A. K.
Canadian National Railways Financing and

guarantee bill-rep of coin, 462
Canadian National Railways Refunding bill,

391, 404
Commonwealth Insurance Company bill, 404
Conference of Mennonites in Canada bill,

169
Dairy Industry bill, 211-215

Effeet of its defeat on International Trade
relations, 212, 213

Department of National Defence bill, 97
Excess Profits Tax bill, 406
Excise Tax bill-report of committee, 467
Expert and Import Permits bill, 282-285
Income War Tax bill, 477, 480
Goverament Employees Compensation bill,

281
Guaranty Trust Company of Canada bll,

256
Limitholders' Mutual Insurance Company

bill, 483
Militia bill, 95
Militia Pension bill, 92
National Housing bill, 372
Progressive Insurance Company of Canada

bill, 467
Quebec, North Shore and Labrador Railway

Company bill, 97, 135, 168
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway

Company bill, 76
Toronto Type FoundTy Company Limited

bill, 256, 272
Women's Auxiliary to Missionary Society

of Church of England in Canada bil.l, 256

Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms
Proposed Committee, 352
Appointment of Joint Committee,35
Reports of Joint Committee

First, 390; Second, 407; Third, 619, 669;
Fourth, 619, 670

Hushion, Hon. W. J.
Dairy Industry bill, 222

Immigration, 18, 52, 58, 84, 98-106, 128-135,
211, 219, 507

Inquiry, 352, 357
Motion to appoint special committee, 98, 128
Report of committee, 576, 585-593, 632, 647

Indian Act
Joint Committee, 79, 97, 211, 302, 325
Report, 576, 583, 637

International Labour Organization
Motion to approve amendment of constitu-

tion, 518

International Hefugee Organization, 528

Irrigation, 37-38, 55-58, 134

Japanese, citizens of Canada, 309, 313, 315,

319, 320, 321, 324

Johnston, Hon. J. Fredericlc
Address in reply to Speech from the Throne,

s1
Controls, 86
Government aid to wheat growers, 83
Grain Agreement between Canada and

Great Britain, 81-83
Immigration, 84
Income from farm produets, 84
Lans to Great Britain, 87
National income, 81
Political groups in Canada, 84, 89
Senator Horner's statement, 1946, re Hon.

Mr. Gardiner corrected, 86
Canadian Wheat Board bill, 171
Conference of Mennonites in Canada bill,

40, 61, 202
Indian Act, report of Joint Committee, 643
Political groups in Canada-alleged inaccu-

racy of statement, 91
Prairie Farm Assistance bill, 452-454

King'@ Birthday (George VI)
Address to lis Maj csty, 381

King, Hon. J. H., P.C. (Speaker)
Add'ress of thanks to President Truman for

Add-ress to Parliament, 398
Political Groups in Canada

Question of privilege, 91, 92
Senate

Distribution of buis, 251
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, 355
Procedure:

Closing debate, 233, 240
ProposaIs to refer subject matter of bill

to committee, 232
Reference to previous debate, 236
Relevancy in debate, 354
Second reading, 232, 593, 601
Speaking twice to same question, 336,

341, 481, 482
Third readiing, 276, 293

Unveiling of portraits of Canada's Wartime
Prime Ministers

Annquncement of, 380
Address on occasion of, 400-401
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Kinley, Hon. J. J.
Canadian Maritime Commission bill, 472

Merchant shipping agreement, 475
Nova Scotia shipping, 473, 474
St. Lawrence Waterways, 475

Canadian National Railways Financing and
Guarantee bill 466

Civil Service bill, 580
Merchant seamen, position of, 581, 625-629

Dairy Industry bill, 118-126
Editorial opinions, 120-121
Milk production, 1944-1946, 121
Ois and Fats, statement of administrator,

119-120
Oleomargarine, history of, 122

Canada's position with respect to, 124-
125

Unitcd States legisiation re, 123
Divorce, 561, 562
Merchant Seamen Compensation bill, 294
Milk prices, 363
National Parks bill, 459, 460
Wes.tern Provinces 'Treasury Bis and

Natural !Reýýourccs Settiernent bill, 621-
623

Lacasse, Hon. Gustave
Div orce, 563
Ncxxfoundlind, taxation, 449
Princcss Elizabeth bI)irthd(ay felicitations to

lier Royal Higlhne. 255
Representation till, 681

Lanmbert, lion. Norman P.
Canadian W'heat B3oard bill. 190, 333, 334

Background of bill, 190
International M7hC.at agreemient, 192
Ottway case, 191
W orld Trade Conference, 193

Chemical fertilizers, 525
Commonweailth Jnsurance Company bill, 380
Continuation of Transitional Measures bill

-racial dliscrimination, 321
Dairv Industrv bill, 147

Append ix-prnduet ion of milk and dairv
products, 152

Govcrnment subsidies, 149
Importation of butter, 148

Diplomatic Service (Spetial) Superannuation
bill, 567
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